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This thesis is unconventional. It is an annotated translation from the 

original German of the official diary of the Moravian lndian mission of Fairfield, 

Upper Canada. The translated text is preceded by a thematic, five-pan 

introduction, which places the Moravians in the proper historical, diplornatic and 

religious context. The diary commences with the foundation of the mission in 

April, 1792, and ends with the latter's destruction in the War of 1812. As an 

historical document of its time and place. it has no parallel. It represents a 

continuous and contemporary account of frontier life during one of the rnost 

consequential and interesting periods in Canadian history. It contributes to the 

knowledge of local Indian history and to the history of the Delaware diaspora in 

particular. It also contributes to the knowledge of the settlement of the Thames 

Valley region, and is of importance to Canadian religious history, especially tu the 

study of the Evangelical Revival. 

Part one of the Introduction deals briefly with the Moravians' European 

background and their world-wide mission program. It examines the Moravians as 

an ext ra-ecclesiastical institution, and as Evangelicals, and compares thern to the 

Methodists. The cornparison is deliberate. Methodists and Moravians have much 

in common but differ on a fundamental point in their theology, something the 

diary helps to dernonstrate. More importantly, the Methodists were the only other 

active Evangelicals on the Thames in Fairfield's time. 

iii 



Pan two deals with why and how the Moravians came to Upper Canada 

and to what extent they made good loyal citizens of the newly formed province. It 

places them in the Ohio Valley during the Arnencan Revolution and traces their 

movements throughout Ohio and Michigan, and finally to Fairfield. This section 

centres on Moravian "neutrality," something that was of great consequence to their 

future as an lndian mission. While they practised non-involvement in al1 military 

conflicts, they did not espouse a Quaker-like pacifism. Neither did their non- 

combative position save them from harassrnent in times of war. 

Fairfield was the largest settlement on the lower Thames in the eighteenth 

century. Its physical description and function as a multi-cultural pioneer farming 

community is the theme of the third section while the founh deals with the 

community as a religious institution. Like al1 Moravian missions, Fairfield 

followed a well-estabfished pattern in its daily spiritual life whose rather complex 

system is explored in full. The fifth and last section places the Fairfield diary in 

the larger context of extant Moravian archive material. Here a cornparison to the 

Jesuit Relations is made. Style and format of the original document and methods 

of transiation are discussed. 

The Faiairfield diary represents a small percentage of available Moravian 

documents that pertain to Canadian history and is available on microfilm. In the 

main, Canadian nistorians have ignored it. The reason is twofold: it is written 

entirely in German, and features a type of script that is unfamiliar to most 

scholars. This thesis will rnake it accessible to the non-Gerrnan reader. 
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INTRODUCTION 

PART ONE 

Moravim Evangelicals 

In the spring of 1792, a few months after the Constitutional Act provided 

for the division of Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada, a party of German 

missionaries and one hundred and fifty Christian Delaware natives1 founded the 

settlement of Fairfield on the north bank of the Thames River, just east of what is 

now Thamesville, in southwestern Ontario's Kent County. The missionaries 

belonged to the Moravian brotherhood. Fairfield was intended to give asylum to 

the Indian converts who had been been driven out of their lands in the United 

States by the American Revolutionary War. The settlement was burnt down by 

American troops in the War of 1812. In 1815, it was rebuilt as New Fairfield on 

' The Delaware or Lenape belonged to the Algonquian-rpeaking nations. Their two dialects 
were Muncey (Munsee) and Unami. Their homelands were what is now southeastern Pennsylvania, 
southeastern New York State, Delaware and New Jersey. White settlement on the eastern seaboard 
drove them west. Only a small numbcr embraced the Christian religion in the eighieenth and 
nineteenth centuries. The Moravian Delaware spoke the Unami dialect. The name "Delaware" cornes 
from the name of Thomas West, Lord de la Warr (1577-1618), fust governor of the Virginia colony. 
Handbmk of Norfh Amerkm Indicus, vol. 15: Nurtheast, edited by Bruce G. Trigger (Washington: 
Smithsonian Institution, 1978), 213-239, hereafter cited as Hmdbook. See also CA. Weslager, The 
Delaware Inâians: A Hîrtory (New Brunswick, NJ.: Rutgers University Press, 1972) and The 
Defawtue Indiun W e s ~ d  Migration (WaHinPford, Pa.: The Middle Atlantic Press, 1978). AU native 
goups are briefly identified here as they appear in the text. For a comprehensive view of Indian 
migration and settlements in the Great Lakes Region see Helen Hornbeck Tanner, ed., Al la  of 
Greoi Lakes Indion History (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1986), hereafter cited as Atlas. 



the south bank of the river. It was managed by the Moravians until 1902, when it 

was transferred to the ~ethodists' and through the Methodists to the United 

Church of Canada. Today a museum stands on the site of the original mission? 

The Moravians formed part of the Evangelical Revival which spread 

through Europe and North Arnerica in the eighteenth and early nineteenth 

centuries. The movement manifested itself in many ways in many different places. 

In Germany it appeared as Pietism; in England, it was primarily the Methodism of 

John Wesley and the evangelicalism of George Whitefield. In New England, it 

was known as the "Great Awakening" and was led by Jonathan Edwards, George 

Whitefield and Gilbert Tennent, among others. Henry Alline and his followers 

were active in the Maritimes while the Methodists swept Upper Canada. As 

evangelicals, Moravians are often viewed as sectarians or separatists, like 

Mennonites or Quakers. In fact, in doctrinal and organizational terms, they are 

' The k s t  Methodists in Upper Canada were rnembers of the American Epixopal Church. In 
1814, British Wesleyan Methodists formed a separate group. In 1833, the two joined to form the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church of Canada. The union was broken in 1840 and re-established in 1847. 
Thus, when the Moravians lcft Ontario, there was only one Methodist Church in Canada. For major 
cvents in the history of the Methodist Church in Canada and an illustration of the Methodist union, 
see Fred Armstrong, Handbuuk of Upper CanadiM Chronologv, revised edition (Toronto: Dundurn 
Press, 1%5), 260-261. For a hitory of Methodism in Canada, see Neil Semple, The Lord's 
Dominion: The Hisroy of Canadian Methodism (Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University 
Press, 1%). 

The Fairfield site was excavated in the 1940s by Wiifrid Jury. In 139, a museum was built by 
the Home Missions Board of the United Church. The museurn displays not only Moravian artifacts 
but artifacts from native inhabitants of earlier times. It is operated by the Fairfield Cornmittee of 
London Conference. See Wirid Jury, Fairjield on the Thmes: Report of Excuvations ma& on Site 
of the eorS, Mission Village, 1943-43, 1945, f 946 (London, Ont.: University of Ontario, 194-1948), 



more like Methodists. Wesley's early association with the Moravians accounts for 

the latter's influence on  Methodisrn? 

Methodist and Moravian missionary work in Upper Canada commenced 

about the same time. The first Methodist missionary, William Losee, evangelized 

Dundas County in 1790. In 1791, Methodists organized iheir first circuit at the 

Bay of Quinte. In the same year, the Moravians settled on the Canadian side of 

the Detroit River, near present-day Amherstburg, ontario? In 1792, they moved 

the mission to the lower Thames. The itinerant Methodists came to expand their 

North American circuit and concentrated on white settlements. The Moravians 

came as refugees fleeing from the effects of the Amencan Revolution. Their work 

remained an Indian mission. 

Moravianism began as a lay society in Herrnhut, Germany. Its earliest 

members were Protestant refugees from Catholic Moravia who, in 1722, settled on 

the Saxon estates of Count Nikolaus Ludwig von ~inzendortd and founded the 

' J. Taylor Hamilton and Kenneth G. Hamilton, History of the MomMM Chwch: 7he Renewed 
Unitas Frutmm 1722-1957 (Bethlehem, Pa.: Interprovincial Board of Christian Education Moravian 
Church in America, 1%7), 76-81; Hans-Christoph Reichcl and H e h u t  Reichei, eds., Zintendo~und 
die Hemihuter Brüûèr: Quellen nrr Geschichre der Brüder-unit al von 1722 bis 176û (Hamburg: 
Friedrich Wittig Verlag, l m ,  422-427. See also Daniel Benham, Memoirs of James Huston: 
Comprising ihe Annak of His Life and Connection with the United B~thren (London: Hamilton, 
Adams, & Co., 1856). Frederick Dreyer offers an in-depth analysis of the Moravia connection with 
Met hodism in The Genesis of Methodism. Forthcoming from Lehigh University Press. 

Die Warte (1791-1792). 

Count Nüolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf and Pottendorf (170-176û), author, Lutheran 
minister and Moravian bishop; born in Gron-Hemersdorf, Germany, descended from an old 
Austrian aristocratie family some of whose members em braced Protestantism after the Reformation; 
educated in Pietist Halle under the tutelage of Hermann August Franclre, and at Wittenberg 
University; 1722-1727 court service in Dresden; 1722 rnarried Erdmuthe Dorothea, Countess of 
Reuss and Ebersdorf; 1757 manied Anna Nitschmann, died in Herrnhut. See August Gottlicb 



town of Herrnhut. In 1727, Zinzendorf, a pious Lutheran aristocrat, took charge 

of the settlement, both as local administrator and spiritual leader. It is from this 

date that modern Moravianism dates. Some of the forefathers of Herrnhut's 

founders belonged to the ancient Unitas ~ratrum,' a pre-Reformation evangelical 

church, which was disbanded during the Thiny Years War when Moravia was 

reclaimed by the Roman Catholic Church. It survived as an independent 

ecclesiastical entity in exile in Lissa, Poland. Here the episcopal succession of the 

ancient Unity was kept alive. In time, Zinzendorf re-invented it to serve his 

foreign mission program. in 1735, he  organized the consecration of his own 

adherent, David Nitschmann and, in 1737 he was consecrated himself. This was 

achieved through Daniel Ernst Jablonsky, one of the legitimate Moravian bishops 

in the Polish succe~sion.~ With these consecrations, Zinzendorf's lay society 

Spangcnberg, Leben des H e m  Nikolaus Ludwig Grafen und H e m  von Zinzendorjund Pottendorf, 8 
vols. in 4, (1772; reprint, in N.L. von Zinzendorf: Materialien und Dokumente. 2nd set., vols. 1-8, 
Hildcsheim: Georg Olms Verlag, 1971). For a short account of Zinzendorf's life and work in English 
sce John R. Weinlick, Count Zinzendo# The Stoty of His Life md Leadership in the Renewed 
Moravirrn Church (Bet hie hem, Pa.: Abingdon Press, 19%). 

OriginaUy known as the "Bohemian Brethren." A h  hown as "Moravia. Brethren," these 
wcre Utraquists, an off-shoot from the Hussite churcb. Under the leadership of Brother Grcgory, 
this group forrnally separated from that religious body to foUow more closeiy the teachings of Peter 
Chelcickg (d. c. 1460). They rejected oaths and military service, deprecated town life and private 
property, sttessed Christian discipline, and stood for a simple, pure, and unworldly Christianity. The 
Bohemian Brethren's principal seat was in Moravia, hence the namc. They were exiled after the 
Battlç of the White Mountain (162.0) during the Thirty Years' Wu. The Oxford Dictionas, ojthe 
Christian Church, 2nd ed., S.V. "Bohemian Brethren." Hereafter cited as ODCC. 

' W. Bickerich, "Lissa und Hennhut," in Zeifschnfi jür Brüdergeschichte (1908, reprinted in N.L. 
von Zinzendorf: Materialien und Dokumente. 3rd ser., vol. 1, eâited by Erich Beyreuther and 
Gerhard Meyer, Hildesheim: Georg Oims Verlag, 1973), 1-74. See also J.T. Müller, ZintendorfaAr 
Emeuew der aften Brüàerkimhe (1900; reprint, in N.L. von Zinzendorf: Materialien und Dokumente, 
2nd ser., vol. 12, edited by Erich Beyreuther and Gerhard Meyer, Hildesheim: Georg Olms 
Verlagsbuchhandluag, 1975)' 1-124. 
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acquired the power to ordain its own clergy. In effect it gained control of a church 

which was used for the purpose of the society. This church, however, remained 

prirnarily a missionary institution. Its function was limited to missions abroad. It 

had no hinction within Europe and was subordinate to the lay society. In Europe 

there was no need for Moravians to administer their own Sacraments. There they 

needed no clergy; in the mission field they did. Zinzendorf knew very little about 

the ancient Unitas Fratrum. He borrowed its consecration powers to ordain the 

lay society's missionaries whose overseas duties included the administration of 

Sacraments. There was no integration between the old Moravian Church and 

Zinzendoffs society. Membership in the former did not imply membership in the 

latter. 

Renewing the episcopacy of the ancient Unitas Fratrum involved 

Zinzendorf in an endless contradiction from which he was never able to free 

himself. "1 have met many people," he wrote in 174 1, "who think we, the brothers 

and sisters who go through the world. are Moravian, that we represent the 

Moravian Church. 1 offered no resistance to this notion. Grudgingly 1 kept silent 

as I thought it impossible to explain the truth in a few words.'" Zinzendorf used 

the term 'Moravians' as a nicknarne in reference to Herrnhut's founders. It was 

not a name society rnembers applied to themselves. It rarely appears in their 

Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf, Eine SmmIung Offentficher Re&& von Dern H e m  der 
unsere Seligkeit ist und über die Materie von seiner Mader, 2nd ed. (1746; reprint, in N.L von 
Zinzendorf: Hauptschdten, 6 vols., vol. 2: Reden in und von Amenca, edited by Erich Beyreuther 
and Gerhard Meyer, Hildesheim: Georg Oims Verlag, 1%3), 7. Address given in Heerendyk on 
August 16, 1741. Hereafter cited as Re&n in und von Amerih. Al1 translations by the writer unless 
othenuise indicated. 
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writings. Officially, the society was known as the Bruder-Unitat [Lrnited Brethren] 

or Unitas Fratrum. More colloquially, its members were called Hemihuters. It is 

in the English-speaking world that the tenn "Moravian" was mostly used. Here 

society members were known as "Moravian Brethren" or simply "Moravians." 

Evangelical zeal for foreign mission work manifested itself early in the 

movement's history. As a distant relative of Christian VI of Denmark, Zinzendorf 

enjoyed close connection with the Danish court. It explains why his first missions 

appear in the Danish Empire. On August 21, 1732, the rnissionaries set out for St. 

Thomas in the Danish West Indies. Two years later missions were founded on the 

island of St. Croix. In 1733, the Moravians ventured to Greenland, another Danish 

possession. Next we see them in pans of the Dutch Empire: Surinam in 1735 and 

South Africa in 1737. Also in the eighteenth century, they went among the Lapps 

in northern Sweden and evangelized on the Sarpa River in Catherine the Great's 

~ussia." The British Empire, however, was the Moravians' largest mission field. 

In 1735, they came to America and settled at Savannah, Georgia." When Spain 

and England quarrelled over Florida in the late 1730s, the Moravians moved 

north. In 1740 they founded their first settlement in Pemsylvania.'? The second 

Pennsylvania settlement was Bethlehem which they established in 174 1, on the 

- . - -. . - - 

'O J. Taylor Hamilton and Kenneth G. Hamilton, History o/the MomMm Chwrh, 189. 

See Adelaide Fries, h e  Momvians in Georgia, 173.5-1740 (Raleigh, N.C.: Priated for the 
author by Edwards & Broughton, 1905). 

12 Nazareth, in present-day Northhampton County, Pa. 



north bank of the Lehigh River, at the mouth of the Monocacy creek.13 Al1 

Indian missions were organized from Bethlehem. 

The first Moravians in Canada explored the coast of Labrador. Led by 

Johann Christian Erhardt, they sailed nonh along the coast in 1752 and 

established a mission at what is now Nisbet Harbour. Erhardt and his cornpanions 

were killed by hostile natives1" and it would be 1771 before the Moravians tried 

again. In all, Labrador saw nine Moravian missions to the Inuit. Before the turn 

of the eighteenth century, three missions were in full operation: Nain (1771), 

Okak (1776) and Hopedale (1782).15 Al1 Labrador missions were administered 

from England. 

The Moravians who moved into Upper Canada were refugees whose lives 

had long been governed by frontier warfare. They were the followers of the well- 

known missionary David Zeisberger.16 In the late nineteenth century, Moravians 

also migrated to western Canada. In 1895, a group from Volhynia in Polish Russia 

l3 Other Moravian settlernents in North Amerka which date from the eighteenth eentury 
include Bethabara (1753), Bethania (1759) and Winston-Salem (1765), all in North Carolina, and 
Litit-L, Pa. which dates from 1754. 

'' Hamilton, Histoty of the Momvian Chureh, 148. 

l5 Aside from these (and the ill-fated mission at Nisbet Harbow), Labrador missions also 
included: Hebron (1830-i959), Zoar (186% lBW), Rama (1871-1907), Makkovik (18W-?), KiHinek 
(1903-1923) and Happy Valley (ca 1919-present). 

l6 For a history of Zekberger's work among the Indians see George Heinrich Lwkiel, 
Geschichte &r Mission &r evmgdischen Brü&r unter &n IndiMent in Nor&meriùa (1789; reprint, in 
N.L. von Zinzendorf: Materiden und Dohmente, Hildesheim: Georg Oims Verlag, 1989). 
Hereafter cited as Geschichte der Mission. See &O Edmund deSchweinitz, The Life und Times of 
David Zeisbergec 7he Western Pioneer and Apostfe of the Indiam (1870. Reprint, Arno Press Inc,, 
1971) and John Heckewelder's biographical accouot (Lebenslauf) of Zeisberger. MAB, Beylagen, 
box 2, Nazareth. See also Appendix A. 
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founded the settlements of Brüderfeld and Briiderheirn near present-day 

Edmonton, Alberta. The Edmonton settlernents generated a funher eighteen 

congregations in Albena, Saskatchewan and British Columbia. 

The Evangelical Revival as a whole was latitudinarian in its theology. 

Points of church legitimacy and credai orthodoxy that had mattered in the 

seventeenth century ceased to matter as much in the eighteenth. This was true of 

Methodism. Methodism at first did not pretend to be an institutional church, a 

dissenting sect or a new denomination. Methodist membership was consistent with 

membership in any other church. It claimed no special ecclesiastical authority. It 

called itself a "society" and thought of itself as a "club." Belonging to it depended 

upon consent of its mernbers who wished "to flee from the wrath to come" and 

nothing else. Neither did it daim any special rnerit in terms of orthodoxy. People 

who joined were not required to subscribe to a creed. Methodism, in fact, never 

formulated a creed. Credal orthodoxy was unimportant to salvation, much less to 

Methodist membership. Methodism claimed no special sanctity for its 

membership; it invited sinners and inexpenenced believers. People joined, not by 

virtue of baptism, not by virtue of conversion, but on the holding of a ticket, just 

like any other c1ub.17 

Methodism was an extra-ecclesiastical institution. So also was Moravianism, 

In Europe, the significant institution for Moravians was the so-called diaspora 

l7 Fredenck Dreyer, 'A 'Religbus Society under Heaven': John Wesley and the Identity of 
Methodism" in Journal oj British Shtdies (January 19%): 62-83. 
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connection. Here the Moravians established a network of lay societies. The 

membership of these had nothing to do with the Moravian Church. And, as in 

Methodism, membership was open to men and women of al1 Christian 

denominations. No credal test was applied. And as in Methodism, these societies 

were served by itinerant ministen who in most cases were not ordained. 

Ordination was superfiuous to the purpose of the diaspora societies' existence. 

Just as in Methodism, the end was personal conversion and not public worship. 

For public worship and receiving the Sacraments, members of the diaspora 

societies went to their own local church, whether this church was Lutheran, 

Reformed, Anglican or anything else.l8 In Herrnhut, for example, Zinzendorf 

was adamant that members attend the local Lutheran Church in nearby 

Benhelsdorf. In Europe, of course, there was no Moravian Church for them to 

attend, except in Lissa, Poland. 

This latitudinarian spirit persisted in North Amerka where Moravianism 

did indeed hnction as a church. Zinzendorf himself took on the role of diaspora 

worker during his 1741-1742 visit and preached in Moravian Bethlehem as well as 

in Lutheran and Reformed churches in Germantown and Philadelp hia. Doctri na1 

differences, he argued, were not to be quarrelled over. They were good in 

themselves and gave him much material "to praise the Lamb." They provided an 

opportunity to expound upon the truth that there is but one family of God and 

l8 For a study of the European diaspora mission see 0. Steinecke, Die Diuspora der 
Brüdergemeine in Deurschlruid. ein Beitmg ac der Geschichte &r evmgeiischen K x h e  Deu~chiandr, 
3 vols. (Hale: Richard Mühlmanns Verlagsbuchhandlung, 19û5-11). 
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that its lanyage is the same everywhere. Liturgical uniformity was unimportant. 

While he agreed that God was a God of order, he argued that this did not mean 

the same order must apply everywhere. That would be disorder: "Given the 

difference between nations . . . what confusion there would be if al1 religions were 

constituted alike and people of al1 denominations were to observe the sarne 

cerem~nies."'~ Existing order, wherever it is found, must be respected, not 

subverted or in any way changed. For the Moravians, as for the Methodists, 

ceremonies did not change the essence of the truth. 

The latitudinarianisrn in Moravianism is funher emphasized by 

Zinzendorfs Tropenlehre. This was in essence a system of registration for 

members of the United Brethren society. Zinzendorf thought of al1 Christian 

denominations as Tropen, or variations of the same thing. Al1 Christian religions, 

in his view, essentially asserted the same tmth. Their denominational differences 

were unimportant. United Brethren continued to be registered as members of 

their original church, whether that church was Lutheran, Reformed, Anglican or 

Moravian. While the Tropenlehre minimized the importance of creed, it left 

society members firmly rooted within an institutional church? 

In their diaspora work, the Moravians did not encroach on other 

congregations. Proselytism was anathema to Zinzendorf and his instructions to 

l9 Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf, Eine Smmlung Oflentficher Reden Von Dem H m  &r 
unsere Seligkeit ist/und über die Matene von seiner Mme5 20, in Re&n in und von Amenüa. Address 
given in the Lutheran Church in Phiiadelphia on March 23, 1742. 

Bernhard Becker, Zinzendorf im VehaIaiis ru Philosophie and KUehentum seiner Zeit 
(Leipzig: J.C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhancilmg, 1886), 496-505. 
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diaspora workers was explicit on this point. They were to preach Christ, not 

Moravianism or separatism. They were to discourage membership in the United 

Brethren socie ty. He never intended that al1 the "awakened" join. Rather, they 

were to remain within their home churches, however faulty in doctrine or 

cerernony. Jesus did no less. "Jesus was a subaltern in the Jewish Church," 

Zinzendorf pointed out. "He knew that his religion was stained yet stayed with it, 

and would not see it spurned.'"' Onhodoxy was not important enough to tear 

down institutional churches; Christ was important enough to support thern. For 

this reason, diaspora workers ought first to seek out the local clergy and to work 

with them, not against them. "Ministers ought not to be shunned; this wouid 

contradict God. Rather, [the diaspora workers] ought to employ them and learn to 

function within their realrn of order and authority."" Reluctance to intmde on 

other congregations explains the early zeal for foreign missions. It also explains 

why the Moravians failed to expand in Upper Canada. Despite repeated 

solicitations, they refused to set up congregations among non-natives and 

emphasized that their mandate was to conven natives, souls that other churches 

had neglected." Fairfield's missionaries did not found congregations in any of 

the settlements that grew up around it. They made no attempt to evangelize the 

'l Quoted in Steinedce, Die Diaspora der Brüdergemeine, 1:lO. 

)̂ Diaty of the Indian Congtegation in FaiifiefCr, Upper Ciano&. Hereafter cited as Dim. 
Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pa. (MAB], box 161, folders 1-5; box 165 falders 1-12; box 
163, foldcrs 1-9. Diary, March 3, 1794. 
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~ohawks" on the Grand River who were served, in a fashion, by the Anglican 

Church. In providing senrice to whites, Fairfield made an exception only for its 

closest neighbours. Here they provided weekly sermons and officiated at 

weddings, baptisms and funerals. They did this since no other clergy was available 

on the Lower Thames, a place where "little worship" and "sincere honour of God's 

word" existed. In such circumstances they served neighbours as best they could, 

gladly sowing "the seed of God's word among Christians as well as among the 

heathen~."~ There is no evidence t hat t hey routinely administered Holy 

Communion. Holy Communion was the Moravians' most cherished Sacrament 

which they did not share with anyone but their own members. Observance of it 

was postponed when strangers were present. The Moravians suspended religious 

services to whites as won as the Methodists moved into the area permanently. 

Like most Evangelicals, and especially the Methodists, Moravians supposed 

that salvation was something they could know "here and now." They did not have 

to wait until they were dead to find out if they had "made it." What disthguished 

them from other Evangelicals is a christocentric emphasis in their divinity. 

Zinzendorf held that the essential Godhead, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, is a 

The Mohawks were the eastemmost Iroquois who fomcd part of the Six Nations Indians. 
Th& original homelands were situated in the Mohawk Valley, an area extending from Schoharie 
Creek, to East Canada Creek in present-&y Montgomery County, New York. Mohawk dispersion 
began in the seventeenth century when many moved to the rcgion of the St. Lawrence. M e r  the 
American Revolution, a group of Mohawks moved to the Grand River in southwestern Ontario. 
Handbmk, 466-480. See dso Charles M. Jobnston ed., The Valley of the Sir Nations: A Collecrion of 
Documents on the Indian Lands of the G m d  River (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1%4). 

D i q ,  February 22, 1801. 
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concept beyond hurnan cornprehension. How the three fit together is not within 

Our mental grasp. Neither does the Bible give an explicit answer. It introduces 

God in the manner that humans can understand: in the living Christ? In 

conversion we are reconciled to Christ, not God the Father. All manifestations of 

God in history are really manifestations of Christ. Christ is for Moravians the 

Creator, the God of the Old Testament. 

Moravian Christ-centredness began with Zinzendorf. A solitary child raised 

by his grandmother, he looked to Jesus for cornpanionship. "Here 1 learned to 

walk with the Saviour," he wrote as an adult. "From the age of six to twenty-one 1 

had to live with him alone. 1 had no one to whom 1 could entrust my heart."" As 

a child, Zinzendorf looked upon Jesus as a brother; as an adult he was his friend. 

"1 spent hours talking with him . . . 1 felt blessed in my conversation with him and 

was grateful for what his incarnation had done for me ... 1 believed in my hean 

that the Saviour was very near."= Zinzendorfs urngunp with the Saviour at an 

early age was the foundation of his later extreme piety, love of preaching and 

" Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf, Des Gmjen Ludwig von Z i m n w  Sieben Leme Re&a Su 
E r  in der Gemeine, Vor seiner om 7. Aug. erfolgten abermaligen Abreise nach Arnenka, gehalfen, 3- 12, 
in Reden in und von Amenku. Address given in Herrnhag on June 11, 1741. 

27 Quoted in Müiier, Zinzendorf ols Emeuerer der alten Brüderkixhe, 12-13. 

" Erieh Beyreuther, Der lunge Zinzendorj 2nd ed. (Marburg ad. Lahn: Verlag der Franckc- 
Buchhandlung, 1957), 70-71. 

29 Thc Moravians use this term which, in this contes, means "keeping Company with" in 
refercnce to their personal relationship with Jesus. 



vivid imaginary relationship with .Jesus." The notion became deeply entrenched 

in Moravian thought and was universally practiced. It is in stark contrat to the 

Methodism of John Wesley who never seems to have been dependent in his 

spiritual life on the imaginative representation of the historical Jesus. 

For Moravians, Christ remained at the centre of religious thought. He was 

not merely the head of some invisible church; he  was the Unity's ~ldest." In this 

office, he commanded supreme leadership in al1 things and few decisions were 

made without his counsel. Christ's voice is represented by "the lot," something the 

Moravians regularly consulted." Christ was never absent in Moravian piety. He 

was there to guide and protect his tlock. Fairfield's people lived in "nearness of 

the Lord." His presence was felt at every turn, in the fields and in the bush, and at 

every hnction within the Moravian community. Missionaries conversed with hirn 

as with a friend and were able to tell him "simply and honestly" of al1 their 

tribu~ations.~~ Alone in the forest for several days, one missionary wrote to 

Bethlehem that "the Saviour is my cornpanion and in his nearness 1 am richly 

compensated for the loss of society . . . I walk with God and much good is done 

Spangenberg, Leben des H m  Nicoiaus Ludwig Gmfen und H m  von Zinzendorj und 
Pottendorf, 1, 2%. 

31 At the 1741 synodal conference in London, Englanâ, lesus Christ was unanimously chosen as 
the Unity's Eldest. This means he was also the bead of every Moravian settlement and mission. 
Hamilton, Hktory of the Moruviun Church, 72-75. 

32 On the Moravians' use of the lot, see Erich Beyreuther, "Christocentrismus und 
Trinitatsauffassung," Studien tur Theologie Zinzendorfs: gesammelte Aufsarte (Neukirchen: 
Ncukirchner Verlag, 1%2), 9-35; Gillian Lindt Goilin, Momviam in Two Worih: A Sntdy oj 
Changing Cornmuniries (New Y or k: Columbia University Press, 1%7), 50-63. 

" See Schnd's "Report on the End of Fairfield" at the conclusion of the diary in 1813. 
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unto my heart. A moment in his presence is more precious than a lifetime on 

eanh spent in the enjoyrnent of forbidden plea~ures."~ The need for daily 

individual fellowship with Jesus was something the missionaries taught their 

convens. Asked who was going with him on the hunt, the Indian Boas said he and 

the Saviour, nobody else: "1 always hear that he is everywhere with us and when 1 

am alone in the bush 1 talk with him as if 1 could see him with my eyes.'" 

In their Christ-centredness, Moravians disagreed with most Evangelicals in 

their conception of what happens in conversion. Most Evangelicals, and pre- 

eminently the Methodists, presupposed that, in converting, the Christian was re- 

born and acquired a new nature. In his old nature, he was incapable of goodness 

of any sort; in his reborn state he might aspire to real holiness. Moravians thought 

this diminished the sinner's dependence on Christ and the merits of his sacrifice. 

In conversion, or rebirth, the sinner was justified and pardoned, but not changed 

in his real nature. He remained a simer, incapable of any goodness except in his 

total dependence upon Christ. The only goodness to which he might aspire was a 

goodness that was imputed and not real. Here the Moravians remained faithful to 

their background in Lutheran theology. Conversion for the Methodist commenced 

in a long penitential struggle, an event that German evangelicals cal1 BuBkampf. It 

was a struggle in which the sinner found peace believing that a just and angry 

God has been appeased and his sins are forgiven. It began with the simer's 

Y Denke to VanVledc, Januaq 17, lm. MAB, box 1694, folder 5. 

D i q ,  April 11, 1793. 
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conten~plation of his own depravity and unwonhiness and manifested itself in 

various ways. Frequent praying, fasting, selfless good works and self-recriminations 

were al1 outward signs. This was the conviction of sin. Only when he was 

convinced of his own damnable condition was the simer ready to hear the news 

of his salvation. At that moment he was reborn. The penitential struggle was the 

preliminary phase of the rebirth and the acquisition of a new nature. It is 

famously exemplified in the story of Wesley's conversion culminating in the 

Aldersgate experience? 

The Moravians opposed this. There was no need to engage in a long 

penitential struggle since Christ has fought the BuBkampf for us on the cross. He 

has paid for our sins with his sweat and blood. People should not torment 

themselves, Zinzendorf wrote; they should not look for salvation in things which 

are of no consequence, nor should they try to earn it by their own frantic efforts. 

They should not consider their own merit and wonhiness. Rather, they ought to 

consider salvation's primary cause: the blood and death of the For the 

Moravian, the Methodist strategy directed the sinner's attention to the wrong 

thing: to himself and to his own sinhilness. This was fallacious. The simer, the 

xi Wesley experienced conversion while closely associated with the Moravians, particukrly Peter 
Bohler, in London. It occurred during a meeting he attcnded with the Moravians in Aldersgate 
Street. While lktening to a reading of the Prçface to the Epistle of the Romans, he felt his heart 
"strangcly warmed." Wesley wrote: "1 felt 1 did trust in Christ, Christ alone for my salvation; and an 
assutance was given me that he had taken a w a y ~  sins, even min% and saved me frorn the law of 
sin & death." See Albert C. Outler, John Wesley (New York: Oxford University Press, 1%4), 66. 

" Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf, Des Gm@ Ludwig von Ziwndorff Sieben Lenie Redon So 
Er In der Gemeine, 54, in Re&n in und von Amerika. Address held at Herrnhag on July 23, 1741. 



Moravians taught, should look on the only thing that can effect his conversion, the 

fact that Christ died on the cross and did it for his sake. The Moravian conversion 

process, therefore, did not begin by the sinner's contemplating his wretched 

sinfulness but by reflecting on the physical wounds of Jesus. The moment he 

grasped the purpose of Jesus's enorrnous sacrifice with his mind and believed it 

with his heart he was reborn. The enormity of the sacrifice reflected the enormity 

of his sinful nature, which the rebirth did not change. His was an imputed holiness 

which had no existence outside of Christ. He would remain a sinner until his 

death and no arnount of good works or self-denial could sanctifj him. The 

moment this knowledge proved itself as a divine power in his heart he was saved. 

This is the Versohnungslehre, the onhodox Moravian belief in the sufficiency of 

Christ's atonement. And only by contemplating the human, suffering Jesus does 

the tmth of his atonement sink in? 

To facilitate the teaching of the Versohnungslehre, Zinzendorf wrote the 

famous blood and wound ho mi lie^^^ whose peculiar and often sensual language 

has been the subject of much German scholarship." Zinzendorf encouraged his 

" George W. ForeIl iraos. and ed., Ziwndo$ Nine Püblic Lectures in Important Subjects in 
Religion (Iowa City University of Iowa Press, 1973), 37. Prcached in Fetter Lane Chapel in London 
in the year 1746. 

39 See Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf, Homilien über die Wundenfitanei (1747; reprined, in 
N.L. von Zinzendorf: Hauptschriften, vol. 3., edited by Erich Beyreuther and Gerhard Meyer 
(Hildesheim: Geotg OIms Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1963). 

" See for example Erich Beyreuther, Zinzenalwf und die Christenheit (Marburg ad. h: 
Francke Buchhandlung, 1961); Leiv Aden, Die Theologie des jungen Zinzendorj (Berlin: Lutherisches 
Verlagshaus, 1966); Otto Uttendorfer, Zinzenâorf und die Mystik (Berlin: Christlicher Zeitschriften 
Verlag, 1950); Wilhelm Betterman, Theolqie und Sprache bei Zinzendod (Gotha: Leopold Kiotz 
Vcrlag, 1935). 
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followers to think concretely and to sumrnon the object of their contemplation 

through both the imagination and the senses. Reflecting on the suffering Jesus, 

therefore, was not a matter of looking at a portrait or a crucifix. It was a matter 

of surnmoning through the mind the concrete image - sweating, bleeding, 

agonizing, and finally, the body cold in death. It is an image the Moravians prayed 

would never fade frorn their heans;" 

The contrary sotetiologica~~~ points of view between Methodists and 

Moravians were argued at length in the famous encounter between Wesley and 

Zinzendorf at Gray's Inn Walks in London in 1741. Wesley charged that the 

Moravians put too much emphasis on Luther's justification by faith and ignored 

the question of the law and real holiness. Zinzendorf returned that Wesley mixed 

the law with the gospel in his message. On the question of real holiness, Wesley 

submitted the Moravians taught falsely as to the goal of faith in this life which 

was "Christian perfection." Zinzendorf vehemently disagreed: "1 know of no such 

thing as inherent perfection in this life. This is the error of errors. 1 punue it 

everywhere with fire and sword! 1 stamp it under foot! 1 give it over to 

destruction! Christ is our only perfection. Whoever affirrns inherent perfection 

denies Christ." To Wesley's statement that it was "Christ's own Spirit that works in 

tnie Christians to achieve their perfection," Zinzendorf replied: "By no means! Al1 

our perfection is in Chtist. Ail Christian perfection is simply faith in Christ's 

"* Sateriology is the part of Christian theology which treats of the saving work of Christ for the 
world. ODCC, S.V. "Soteriology." 
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blood. Christian perfection is entirely imputed, not inherent. We are perfect in 

Christ; never perfect in ourselves." Zinzendorf and Wesley also disagreed on the 

question of the penitential struggle. Wesley said it was necessary, Zinzendorf said 

it was not. Wesley asked if it was not through "self-denial" that we "die to the 

world more and more and so live more to God?" Zinzendorf said no. "We reject 

al1 'denials'; we despise them. As believers, we do as we please and nothing else. 

We heap scorn on al1 'mortifications.' No 'purification is prerequisite to love's 

perfe~tion."~ From the Methodist perspective the Moravians looked like 

~ntinornians.~ From the Moravian perspective, the Methodists looked like 

legalists. 

The debate between Wesley and Zinzendorf in England echoed in Upper 

Canada. In keeping with Wesley's views, Methodist missionaries preached 

sanctification, their sermons in pan reflecting their own experience. Perfection 

was the result of conversion. Nathan ~angs," the first itinerant Methodist in the 

Western District, achieved perfection on February 6, 1801. On that day he at last 

was "cleansed from al1 filthiness of the flesh and spirit." He was filled with "perfect 

" Outler, John Wesley, 367-372. The original debate between Wesley and Zinzendorf was 
conducted in Latin. 

htinornianism is the general name for the view that Christians are by Pace set free from 
the need of observing any mord law. ODCC, S.V. "Antinomianism." 

45 Nathan Bangs (1778-1862), Methodist preacher, author, and fust Methodist itherant in the 
Lower Thames Valley. Dictionaty of Canadian Biqpphy,  s.v. "Bangs, Nathan." Hereafier cited as 
DCB. See also Abel Stevens, Life and Times of Nathan Bangs (New York: Carlton & Porter, 1863). 
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love" and felt "the least of al1 saints.'& In A Hktory of the Methodirt Episcopal 

Chumh, Bangs wrote that the "doctrine more especially urged upon believers was 

that of sanctification, or holiness of heurt and life . . . and this was pressed upon 

them as their present privilege, depending for its accomplishment now on the 

faithfulness of God, who had promised to do it.'"' Belief in sanctification allowed 

the Methodist itinerant William to talk of the "humble purity" of his 

~onvens.''~ Sanctification was something Methodist itinerants talked about to 

each other. "God has convicted you for the blessing of sanctification, and that 

blessing is to be obtained by the simple act of faith in the same manner as the 

blessing of justification," Calvin ~ooste? '  told ~angs?' Perfection was 

preached at Canada's first Methodist camp meeting in Adolphustown which lasted 

47 Nathan Bangs, A Histo'y of the Me thd t  Episcopaf Chwrh, 2 vols. (New York: Published by 
G .  Lane & C.B. Tippett, for the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1845). 2:74. 

a WWüliam Case (1780-1855), born in Massachussets; 1803 coaveited to Methodism; 1805 fust 
itinerancy in Upper Canada (Bay of Quinte); 1808 came to the Lower Thames. DCB, S.V. "Case, 
William." See also John Carroll, Case and his C~tempor~es: A Biopphical Histoty of Methodism in 
Cana&, 5 vols. (Toronto: Sam Rose, '1867- 1877). 

Hezckiah Calvin Wooster (1771-lm), Methodist itinerant in eastern Upper Canada; 1796 
appointed to the Oswegatchie circuit in Upper Canada. DCB, S.V. "Hezekiah Calvin." See also GA.  
Rawlyk, ï?te Cana& Fire.. Radical Ev~gekafisrn in Bn'rish North Amefica 1775-1812 (Kingston: 
McGill-Queen's University Press, 1994), 106-107. 

Stevens, nie Li/e and Times of Nathan Bangs, 117-118. 
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for several days. At the meeting's conclusion a good number who attended were 

sanctified? 

In preaching perfection, Methodist missionaries exhort men and women to 

find faith through conviction of sin, again echoing their own conversion ordeal. It 

is how their own sanctification is effected. "After struggling hard, praying much 

. . . fasting and conversing with religious friends for some days . . . my past sins 

seemed pictured upon rny memory . . . [and] I saw and acknowledged the justice 

of my condemnation," Bangs wrote of his own expcrience?' It took six months of 

stmggle before he talked of himself as a saint. Conviction of sin is what Bangs 

preached in the Western District, choosing fitting biblical texts. ''Thou art weighed 

in the balances and an found wanting," he warned his listenen. "Repent ye 

therefore, and be ~onvened."~ For his pan, William Case commanded his 

listeners to awake, repent and turn to ~ o d . ' ' ~ ~  He noted that many of his 

listeners were "under conviction" and, "while they mourned", he "rejoiced and 

pursued them by exhortation and prayer with redoubled zeal and courage."s6 

Calvin Wooster held that "if he could get sinners under conviction, crying for 

pp - - - - - - - 

'' &id.. 151-153. 

53 &id., 48. 

" ibid., 105, 137. Bangs' texts are from Dan. 527 and Acis 3:19. 

" Canol, C m  and HIt Cotempm'es, 1: 183. 

ibid., l:l&l. 
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mercy, they would kneel down . . . and not rise till they found peace.'"' 

Methodist prayers began with expressions of self-condemnation and shame: "1 

come before thee this evening, condemning myself, and crying, Unclean, 

~nclean.' '~' The primacy of conviction of sin is always clearly stated. No doubt, 

sermons based on conviction of sin were fairly spirited. This was especially true in 

Upper Canada, a place that was, in the eyes of William Case "the rnost wicked 

and dissipated of any pan of ~merica.'"~ 

Methodist sermons based on conviction of sin effected strong emotional 

response. Hearers would "fa11 as dead men to the eanh under a single sermon."* 

The weeping and wailing and "jerking contortions" on part of the listeners at camp 

meetings are weil r e~orded .~~  "Oh what a scene of tears and prayer was this," 

Nathan Bangs wrote at Adolphustown where 2500 people had gathered. The 

region of the Lower Thames was no different. Here, people fell "into the very 

same spirit and manner of the revivals in the States and elsewhere, crying amain 

[sic] for mercy . . . till the groves rang again with the cries of the penitents.'" 

The Methodist sermon had little in comrnon with how the Moravians preached 

57 Ibid., 1:118. 

58 Quoted in Neil Sernple, The Lord's Dominion, 62. 

59 Carroll, Case und His Coternporan'es, 1:182. 

Stevens, nie Li/e and ïïmes of Nathun Bongr, 149. 

6' See Rawlyk, ï7ae Canada Fie,  pussim. See also Neil Semple, 7he Lord's Dominion, 53, 133. 

62 Carroll, Case und his Coternporanes, 1: 184. 
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and was in stark contrat to the Moravian sermon in its essentials. Moravians did 

not engage in camp meetings. While their sermons could and did induce tean, 

they did not occasion hearers "to fa11 as dead men" or writhe on the ground. In 

delivering their message, the Moravians saw themselves as less agressive than 

their fellow evangelicals. "We are like servants at their master's door," they wrote 

of themselves, "who scratch softly so that those who will want to hear will hear, 

while others not so inclined can ignore useta 

Methodists on the Canadian frontier were perhaps ignorant of their 

soteriological quarrel with the Moravians. Their relationship with them was 

friendly, if somewhat guarded. They thought the Moravians to be "strictly moral & 

truly christian in their outward development" but also thought they lacked 

"spiritual attainment.'la The Moravians, on the other hand, were quite aware of 

the difference. Their criticisrn of the Methodists is more explicitly stated. While 

they respected their evangelical zeal and thought them diligent in "spreading the 

kingdom of k es us,"^ they charged that their sermons were "harsh" and "given to 

o~erstaternent.'~ Of Bangs, the Moravians wrote that "at first his sermons were 

well attended. However, he began to chastise people and tried to force them to 

change." Moreover, his "excessive praying became bothersome and most of the 

Quoted in Reicbel, Zimendorj wid die Hemhuter BN&r, 3350. 

Quoted in John Webster Grant, A Pro/Usioon of Spires: Religion in Nineteenth-Cenrury OntMo 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1988), 63. 

66 Ibid., Aug~st 14, 1808. 
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inhabitants in the area gladly dismissed him,'"' The Moravians knew that the 

Methodists preached perfection and conviction of sin and had occasion to deny 

both. He 'praised to us the exaggerations of Methodism," the Moravians wrote of 

a Methodist preacher. "We tried to persuade him otherwise telling him that they 

were not in accord with the simplicity of ~ h r i s t . ' ' ~  On a visit to Fairfield, a 

woman newly converted to Methodism complained that others in her group had 

"achieved perfection" and were "free of sin" while she felt "worse than at the 

outset of the awakening." The Moravians told her that this was good. Feelings of 

unworthiness meant that the Saviour was "trying to pull her closer to hirn." They 

counselled her to "look to his wounds" as a poor sinner and not presume to be 

more."69 Several months after Bangs had preached on the Thames, the German 

Dunker John ~essmore" approached the Moravians for advice." He had 

obviously struggled since Bang's visit and was deeply distressed. The Lord's grace 

had eluded him. The Moravians explained "that a [penitential] struggle would get 

him nothing from God. He had to rely on ksus's mercy, fall at His feet as a great 

Ibid., November 12, 1804. 

Ibid., October U), 1808. 

&id., Decernber 23, 1811. 

John Messmore, loyalist of Gerrnan ongin and sometime itinerant Baptist [Tudcer] preacher 
who received Lat 14 of the second cmcesssion of the New Settlement at the mouth of the Dctroit 
River in 1788. See Fred Coyne Hamil, The ValIey of the Lower Thames f ~ t 8 5 0  (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1951), 21, 73-74, 341. The Tuakers, or Dunkers, so-cded because of 
their distinctive baptismal rite ('tunken' means 'to dip'), were German Baptists, a Protestant sect 
which dates from 1708. They came to North America between 1719-1729. ODCC, S.V. 'Tunkers." 

71 Dioiy, Mardi 14, 1799 and June 2, 1812. 



sinner and beg for grace in the name of Jesus's blood and death.ltR Messmore 

went away "somewhat comforted" and took the Moravian message home to his 

farnily. When his wife died in 1813, the Moravians noted that she died "putting 

her faith in the bloody merits of   es us."" Messmore would cal1 on the Moravians 

again in time of despair when his son was accidentally killed. A Methodist funeral, 

its sermon no doubt based on conviction of sin, failed to console the grieving 

family. The Methodist preacber "made them feel worse" the Moravians noted and 

gladly gave "t heir opinion" in t heir "evangelical way."74 

In keeping with Zinzendorf's views, the Moravians were committed to 

preaching blood and wounds and the impossibility of real holiness. Perfection was 

not something humans could achieve in this life. While we live, al1 of Our 

perfection is in Christ. We are sanctified "in the wounds of Jesus who sanctified 

Himself for US"." When Moravians talk about sanctified brothers and sisters ihey 

talk of the dead.76 Only in death are we sanctified in ounelves and only if we die 

blessed sinners, trusting in the meritorious suffering of Christ. Nor is saving grace 

earned by good works. Vinuous behaviour, piety and humility are al1 good human 

characteristics but in themselves are not enough to allow men to stand before 

" I b i d ,  Iuly 31,1805. 

73 Ibid., May 9, 1813. 

74 Ibid, June 21, 1812. Meanhg that they wodd preach their type of sermon. 

75 ibid., August 29, 1793. 

76 Ibid. Septernber 27, 1800; Mareh 5, 1909; Apd 19, 1230 and Defember 14 1810. 
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God. Only cloaked "in the blood and righteousness of christwT can they do so. 

"She has faith in good works and the God-fearing life she has led from early 

youth," the Moravians commented about a white neighbour. Since she was not 

"inclined to abandon this tattered cloak she could not be commended for the 

same grace as the thief on the c r o ~ s . " ~  Presumed perfection negated the 'tme 

sinner state' and was something the Moravians fought hard against. "How can you 

stand before the Lord," David Zeisberger asked of an Indian conven given to self- 

righteousness. "Every day you hear that [Jesus] came into the world to Save, not 

the righteous, but the s inner~."~~ In the main, Moravian convens acknowledged 

this, although some did not until they lay dying. Benjamin was one exception. "He 

lived a good life but his attitude was one of self-righteousness and self-love," the 

missionaries wrote on his death. "He did not recognize his natural depravity and 

did not know what a blessed sinner w a ~ . ' ' ~  ~enjamin*' may have been a good 

Christian; he probably would have made a good Methodist; but he was not a good 

Moravian. The Indian conven Thomas, on the other hanâ, was. "In regards to his 

" Ibid., October 31, 1802. 

78 I b i d ,  August 30, 1806. 

" &id, July 6, 17%. 

" Ibid., March 6, 1813. 

'' In the main, Moravian ladian mnvens were given one Christian name ody on baptisrn. in 
1802, Fairfield's missionaries discussed the possibility of retaining Indian aames as sumames. They 
rejected the idea in the en4 concluding that some Indian names had "curious" meanings, and that 
some converts "would not iike it." Faifleid Conference Minutes, March 26, 1802. MAB, box 168, 
folder 6. Hereafter cited as Minutes. 



conversion we "we found that . . . it was solidly based on the bloody merits and 

death of Jesus." Moreover, he understood that his good work in the cornrnunity 

would not bring salvation?' The knowledge that good works are useless toward 

salvation was something Moravian converts shared with other Christian Indians 

whenever the opportunity presented itself. Recuperating in Fairfield from a severe 

illness, a Christian ~ahican* was told that "it was not enough to be baptized, go 

to church, read the Bible and take up the way of the white people. [Salvation] had 

to do with =king the Saviour for forgiveness . . . to achieve new life and a feeling 

for God in one's hean. This, however, we cannot accomplish by Our own efforts. 

We have to cal1 on him who bestows it upon our hearts through his grace."" 

The Moravians' only message to the world is that Christ died for us  on the 

cross. The reality of this must be represented to the sinner as vividly and palpably 

as possible. This alone will Save him. If we look for evidence of this in the 

Fairfield diary we need not look far. The Versohnungslehre - the reality of Jesus's 

"suffering and death" - is the document's main leitmotif. It is expounded at every 

opportunity, in meetings, in sermons, on weekdays and days of special significance. 

" Diory, May 10, 1792. 

83 The Mahicans belonged to the Algoquian ünguistic group. They orîginaliy aecupied lands 
dong the Hudson River. The Mahicans were dispersed during the late seventeenth century, some 
sought protection under the Iroquois, some were absorbed by the Delaware. Tbc fust Moravian 
mission was among the Mahicans at Shekomeko and Wechquenach on the New York-Connecticut 
border. Handbook, îûû-211; Paul A. Wdace ed., The Travek of John Heckewelder in Frontier 
Amenca (Pittsburgh: The University of Pittsburgh Press, 1958), 427. See alsc Patrick Frazier, The 
Mohicuns of Siockbndge (Lincoln, Nebraska: University of Nebraska Press, 1975), and Karl-Wiheh 
Westmeier, 7he Evacuation of Shekomeko and the Eady M m v i a n  Missions to Native North 
Amencuns (Lxwiston, N.Y.: Edwin Mellen Press, 1994). 
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The Moravians prayed that the impression of the suffering Jesus should never 

fade from their heansS They felt the "indescribable love of God" is reflected in 

"the pierced heart of the Saviour.'" Converts were encouraged to "nourish their 

hearts on Jesus's suffering and death." If their hearts were not "moistened every 

day with the blood from his wounds," the Moravians figured, they would "grow 

little and bear as little fruit as crops do without rain."" The sufficiency of 

Christ's atonement was most emphatically stated at Easter when "Jesus's soul- 

searching anguish in Gethsemene," the "vision of his death struggle and bloody 

sweat on the Mount of Olives" impressed upon their hearts a "true feeling of 

wre tched s inh~ness . '~~ 

As extra-ecclesiastical institutions then, Methodism and Moravianism were 

fairly similar. As evangelicals, Me thodist and Moravian goals were iden tical: to 

bring their convens to salvation. Both taught salvation through faith in Jesus 

Christ. How this faith was acquired and what it meant for the individual in terms 

of purity are points they disagreed on. These were fine points of controversy in 

the Evangelical Revival which identified and separated one group of evangelicals 

from another. Debated as religious philosophy in Europe, they were acted out by 

missionaries in the backwoods of Upper Canada. 

- - - - 

ibid., March 29, 1807. 

ss ibid., February 3, 1799. 

I b i d ,  June 8, 1806. 

* Dicuy, March 21, 1799. 



PART TWO 

From the Muskingum to the Thames 

As refugees from the United States, Moravians were little different €rom 

Loyalists who wished to live under British mie. Like the Loyalists. they were 

uprooted during the American Revolution and came to Upper Canada for a new 

beginning. At the outbreak of hostilities they lived in the Ohio Valley, having 

followed the general westward migration of the Delaware Indians with whom they 

had enjoyed a long and friendly association. Most of their converts were of that 

nation. In the previous three decades, Moravian missions had operated with some 

success in New York, Connecticut and ~ennsylvania.~~ These missions 

succumbed one after another to the combined pressure of warfare, native hostility 

and white westward migration. 

" Shekomeko, Dutchess Co. N.Y. (1740-1745); Wechquachach, Dutchcu Co. N.Y. (1742-1753); 
Pachgatgoch, Kent Co. Conn. (1742-1763); Friedenshutten 1, Bethlehem, Pa. (1745-1747); 
Gnadenhütten 1, Leigtrton, Pa. (1746-1757); Shamokin, Sunbury, Pa. (June, 1747-1755); 
Meniologarneka, Monroe Co. Pa. (1749-1754); Nain, Lehigh Co. Pa. (1758-1765); Wechquetank, 
Monroe Co. Pa. (1760-1763); Philadelphia, Pa. (17631765); Fnedcnshütten II, Bradford Co. Pa. 
(1765-1772); Goshgoschunk, Forest Co. Pa. (1768-1769); Lawunakhamek, Forest Co. Pa. (1769- 
1770); Schechschiquanunk, Bradford Co. Pa. (1769-1772); Friedenstadt [Lagundo Utenunk], 
Lawrence Co. Pa. (1770-1773). Earl P. Olmstead, BIackco4ts mong the Deimam David Zeisbetgw 
on the Ohio Frontier (Kent, Ohio: The Kent State University Press, 19!31), 241-242. For a history of 
these missions see Loskiel, Geschichte &r Missioa, Part II; Westmeier, The Evacuation of 
Shekomeko, and John Heckewelder, A namative of the mission of the United Brethren among the 
Defawure and Mohegci Indim:  fiom i& commencement, in the year 1740, to the close of the year 
1808 (Philadelphia: M'Carty & Davis, 18%). Records for these missions are stored in the Moravian 
Church Archives in Bethlehem, Pa. 



Between 1772 and 1780, the Moravians built five mission settlements in the 

Ohio Valley, one on the Muskingum ~ i v e r ~  and four on its northern tributary, 

the Tuscarawa~.~' These settlements fared well in the first few years. By 1775, 

they represented a combined total of four hundred convens. The Muskingum 

years remained the most flourishing in the history of Moravian missions to the 

Indians of North Amenca. It was a time both missionaries and converts would 

remember fondly years later. Success, however, did not last. The Revolution 

transformed the Ohio Valley into a theatre of war and placed the Moravians 

between the British at Detroit and the Americans at Fort Pitte9%e non- 

Christian Delaware, who had initially remained neural, split into two factions: the 

larger supponed the Americans and the smaller, led by Captain Pipe,93 backed 

the ~ritish? The Moravian Delaware claimed neutrality and, as in al1 military 

Lichtenau in Coshocton, Ohio (1776-1780). 

91 Schonbrunn, New Philadelphia ( lm- lm) ;  Gnadenhütten II, Gnadenhütten, Ohio (1772- 
1781); New Schonbrunn, New Philadelphia, Ohio (1779-1781) and Salem, Port Washington, Ohio 
(1780-1781). Olrnstead, Biackcoois among the Delawm, 241-242. The missionaries frequently refcr to 
the Tuscarawas River as the "Muskingurn." See Map 1. 

" To foilow the Moravians during the Amencan Revolution from its beginning to 1781 see 
Hermann Wellenreuther and Carola Wessef eds., Hennhuter Indionetmission in der Amerikanischen 
Revolution: Die Tagebücher von David Zeisbeiger 1772 bis 1781 (Berh:  Akademie Verlag, 1995). 

93 Captain Pipe, Hopocan, 'Tobacco Pipe" (d. 1794), Muncey chief. Wallace, 7he Tme& of 
John Heckwelde~ 432; C A .  Weslager, The Delaware Indians: A Histoty (New Jersey: Rutbers 
University Press, 1972), 64, 250, passim. The Munceys (Munsees) are a branch of the Delaware, 
some of whom migrated to Upper Canada in the eighteenth centwy. Hruidbmk, 236. There were 
two Muncey MLlages in southwestern Ontario: one on the Thames and one on the Grand River. 
Weslager, m e  Delaware Indians, 9. 

CA. Weslager, rite Delaware Indian Westwurd Migration, 37-45; R. Douglas Hurt, m e  Ohio 
Fmntiec Crucible of the Old North west (Bloomingt on: Indiana Univer si ty Press, l m ) ,  6 1-94. 
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conflicts, they were mistrusted and ultimately harassed by both sides. Throughout 

the Revolution, each side believed the Moravians to be spying for the other. 

British nervousness about them was f a ~ e d  by Pipe who warned Detroit about 

Moravian treachery. In the summer of 178 1, British authorities in Detroit ordered 

the Moravians arrested and moved from the Muskingurn Valley to the Sandusky 

River. The order was camed out in the fa11 by Britain's Indian allies under the 

direction of Matthew Elliott?' an officia1 in the Depanment of Indian Affairs. 

The forced march to Sandusky took nearly a month and was, in the words 

of one who made it, "a most disagreeable ~ourney."% At the time of the arrest, 

the Moravians were plundered of most of their personal effects. Missions were 

burnt and livestock was slaughtered "for diversion" by the captors. Carcasses of 

dead animals fouled the air and fields of ripened corn were trampled by horses 

and cattle allowed to run wild. The missionaries estimated a loss of at least four 

to five thousand bushels of corn.'" What had been stored was either burnt or 

abandoned. The captives were driven like cattle, surrounded by hostile natives and 

whipped when unable to keep pace. 'Towards the end of Our journey," one 

95 Matthew Elliott (1739-1814), 1777-1784 served in the Indian Department with the rank of 
captain and was closely associated with the Moravians; 1790-1795 assistant Indian agent at Detroit; 
1795-1799 deputy superintendeni; 18ûO-1812 member of the Legislathe Assernbly of Upper Canada 
for the County of Essex; 1810-12 colonel commanâiig the 1st Regiment of Essex Militia. See 
Reginald Horsman, Matthew Elliott, British Agent (Detroit: Wayne St at e University Press, 1964). 

% Quoted in Wallace, nie TweIs of John Heckewelder, 183. The Moravians built an iiiterim 
mission on the Sanduslry River which lasted from October, 1781 to March, 1782. Appropriately, they 
referred to it as "Captive Town." It was situated in present-&y Wyandot Co., Ohio. Oimstead, 
BIackcoats among the Delawam, 39,242. 

* Ibid., 180. 



missionary recalled in his personai memoir, "our guards . . . became impatient and 

started driving us forward and lashing the horses . . . 1 went on foot and, being 

lame, 1 once got a sharp blow from one of the guards, who was impatient and 

shouted Hau! Hau! ïî"h means go on! go on!''% lmmediately after their arriva1 

on the Sandusky the missionaries were summoned to Detroit and tried for 

t r ea~on .~~  The charges had corne as a result of Zeisberger's corresponding with 

the Arnerican authorities in Fort Pitt during the early stages of the rev~lution,'~ 

something he never thought to be treasonous activity. The trial ended in acquittal. 

However, the Moravians retained a reputation among the Ohio Indians as 

American sympathizers and correspondents for many years.lO' 

While British treatment of the Moravians du ring the Revolution was harsh, 

it did not include murder. The same cannot be said of the Arnericans. By the end 

of 1781, conditions on the Sandusky River had become desperate and the 

Moravians faced starvation. A harsh winter added to the general misery. When, in 

February 1782, they began to disperse in search of food, one group of about one 

" Michael Jung, memoir. MAB, box 217, folder 5. FA. Dreyer tram. 

* A trmscript of the trial proeeedings is found in The Haldimand Papersol in M i c h i p  Pionrn 
and Historical Collections, vol. 10 (Lansing, Michigan: Michigan Hist oncal Commission, 1888), 538- 
546. 

lm Reubcn Gold Thwaites and Louise Phillips Kellogg, Fmntiet De/ene on the Upper Ohio 
1777-1778. Draper Series, vol. 3 (Milwood, N.Y.: Kraus Reprint Company, lm, 93-95. 

'O1 In 1791, Zeisberger wrote to Bethlehem that "the old story of our corresponding with 
Pittsburgh is again circulating amongst the Indians." Zeisberger to Ettwein October 14, 1791. nie 
Etwein fapers, a microfb pubiication of Research Publications, Inc., of New Haven, Connecticut; 
photographed from the original materials at the Archives of the Moravian Church, Bethlehem, Pa., 
1%9-1970, # 748. Hereafter cited as MAB-EP mic. 
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hundred returned to Gnadenhütten, one of the former mission sites on the 

Tuscarawas, to get corn. They returned with no thought of danger from the 

Arnericans. After all, it was the British and their native allies who had been 

hostile. When, on March 6, 1782, American militiamen approached them as they 

worked in their fields, the Moravian Indians thought nothing of it and extended 

their usual hospitality. The Arnericans in turn promised to take them to safety in 

Pittsburgh and asked that they assemble al1 in one place. Once assembled, the 

militia set to work and brutally rnurdered sixty-two adults and thirty-four children. 

Two youths survived and gave eyewitness accounts of the temble carnage.'" 

The misadventure in the Ohio Valley marked a watenhed in the history of 

the mission and accounts for the Moravian presence in Upper Canada. It almost 

completely scattered the Indian congregation and ruled out any thoughts 

Zeisberger rnay have had of returning to the Muskingum Valley. It also iaunched 

what remained of the group on a nine-year migration throughout Ohio and 

Michigan. Zeisberger would not return to the Muskingum Valley until 1798, six 

years after the founding of Fairfield. In the fall of that year, he  and pan of the 

Fairfield congregation founded the Goshenlo3 mission on the Tuscarawas, just 

nonh of unhappy Gnadenhütten. Goshen, however, was well into the future. In 

1782, the Ohio Valley was closed to the Moravians. It remained closed to them 

102 Eugene F. Bks, ed. and tram., Diaty of David Zeisbergec A Mumvian Missionory umong the 
Indiam of Ohio, 2 vols. (1885; reprinted, St. Clair Shores, Michigan: Scholarly Press, Inc., 1972), 
1:79-80. See also John Ettwein, MAB-EP mic. # 103, and Georg Hcinrich h k i e i ,  Geschichte &r 
Mission, 717-726. 

'O3 Goshen, Ohio (1798-1821). 



after the 1783 Peace of Paris which ended the American Revolution but 

intensified the Indians' stniggle for the Ohio  all le^.'^ It was a struggle the 

Ohio Indians looked upon as something that concemed ail natives, including the 

Moravian converts, who were repeatedly pressed to fight. To avoid getting 

involved, the Moravians moved location four times in the decade that 

fo~lowed.'~~ In 1782, they moved northwest from the Sandusky to the Huron 

[Clinton] River in Michigan.'" Here, ten miles upriver from Lake St. Clair, they 

settled on ~ h i ~ ~ e w a ' * '  land. In the hope of reuniting his congregation, 

Zeisberger sent out word of their new location and he was moderately successful 

in bringing the remnants together. On the Clinton River, the congregation 

increased to 1 17 con vert^.^^ The mission lasted three years. At the end of 1785, 

the Chippewa told the Moravians to leave. Zeisberger hoped to return to the 

For a general bistory of the pst-revolutionary Ohio Valley problern sec Hun, The Ohio 
Frontier, 61-142. Sec also Randofph Downcs, Coumil Fires on the Upper Ohio (Pittsburgh: University 
of Pittsburgh Press, 1%9), and Robert Allen, His Majesry's In& Allies: British Indian Policy in the 
Defence of Canada, 1774 1815 (Toronto: Dundum Press, 1992). 

los The Moravia& migration during this t h e  cm be foiiowed in Bliss, Diwy of David 
Zeisberger, vol. 1, or in the mission records, MAB, box 151, folders 1-4; box 152, folders 1-7; box 153, 
folders 1,2,8,9; and box 155, folders 14. 

'" New Gnadenhütten (1782-1796). 

'O7 Ais0 known as Ojibwa or Ojibway. A series of loosely orgaaized bands of Aigonquian 
linguistic stock, the semi-nomadic Chippewa lived on the shores of Lakes Superior, Huron and 
Georgian Bay. Some migrated as far West as Minnesota and North Dakota and soutb to Lake Erie 
in the eighteenth century. Wallace, m e  Travels of Heckewelàer, 4û3; Hlmdbmk, 743-746. See dso 
Peter Schrnak, The Ojibwa of Southem Ontano (Toronto: Toronto University Press, 1991). The 
ncarest Chippewa village to Fairfield was Kitigan on the Sydenham Rivet (Jonquakamik). See 
Frederick Dreyer, "The Moravian Mission to the Chippewa." Oniano History, El9 (1W):181-198. 

los New Gnadenhütten Diary, December 31, 1785. MAB, box 152, folder 4. 



Muskingum but the war made this impossible. Instead, he moved his people south 

of Lake Erie to the Cuyahoga ~ i v e r . ' ~  One year later, the congregation moved 

to the Pettquotting River1l0 where it remained for four years. The Pettquotting 

mission would be resettled by the Moravians in 1804 when part of the Fairfield 

congregation returned to its site. As the Indians' war with the Arnericans 

intensified, it became increasingly clear that for the neutral Moravians, anywhere 

in Ohio was a dangerous place. In February, 1791, a message from the Ohio 

Indian council warned that if the Moravians did not leave, they would suffer as 

they had on the M~skingurn.~'' In May, Zeisberger moved his people across the 

Detroit River, to what would shortly be Upper Canada, under British protection. 

Historically, the Moravians claimed neutrality in al1 military conflicts in 

North Amenca. From the Spanish-English contention over Florida in the 1730s to 

the War of 1812, they tried not to get involved. When called upon to fight and 

swear loyalty oaths, the Moravians, like onhodox Quakers, claimed exemption on 

the basis of conscientious scruples. Like Quakers, they contended "not to fight 

with carnal weapons but with prayer."l '' These pacifist principles, taken from 

the ancient Unitas Fratrum, are probably the basis for Moravian neutrality. In 

lm Pilgenub in Cuyahoga Co., Ohio (17861787). 

"O New Salem, near prescrit-day Milan in Ene Co., Ohio (1787-1791). The Pettquothg is the 
Huron River of Ohio. 

'12 John Ettwein, MAB-EP mic. # 1472 and Rufus Jones quoted in Douglas V. Steere cd., 
Quaker Spirituafity (Toronto: Paulist Press, 1984), 282. 
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1749, a n  Act of Parliament recognized the Moravian Brethren as an "ancient 

Episcopal Protestant Church," which made it possible for them to avoid rnilitary 

seMce and t o  affirm, rather than swear, oaths of allegiance. The Act, therefore, 

allowed them to  adhere to their professed principles with impunity, at least on 

paper. Unlike the pacifism of onhodox Quakers, Moravian pacifism was not 

absolute nor was it a point of church doctrine. It was not conditional to gaining o r  

keeping church membership. OfFicially, the Moravians embraced pacifism as a 

desirable norm, not as an  article of faith.'I3 To embrace it o r  not was something 

the individual had to decide. Most chose to embrace it which accounts for their 

reputation as neutrals. The Moravians saw war as a righteous judgrnent from God 

whose aims a re  beyond men's comprehension. The  often cryptic Zinzendorf wrote 

that war was a n  "academy for souls"; it was an institution whereby Jesus saved 

souls that would "otherwise be lo~t."~'' The Moravians' view on self-defence also 

differed from the Quakers'. Whiie they held that in wanime it was the duty of a 

lawfully constituted govemment to protect its citizens, they were not reluctant to 

protect themselves. Shooting back was not impossible o n  principle. In Labrador, 

for example, missions were fonified against hostile natives.' l5 The Moravian 

l l 3  Hunter James, nie Quiet People of the Lund (Winston-Salem: The University of N m b  
Carolina Press, 1976), 136. 

'14 Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf, Ein und zw-g Discune über d e  Augspuqjsche 
Kdession: Der zwmuigste Discurs (1748; reprint, in N.L. von Zinzendorf: Hauptschriften, vol. 6, 343- 
4, cdited by Erich Beyreuther and Gerhard Meyer, Hildesheim: Georg Olms Verlagsbuchhandlung, 
1963). Held in Marienborn on Mach 3, 1748. 

l l5 Kenneth Gardiner Hamilton, John Ettwein and the Momim Chutrh dwing the Revoiutionaty 
Period (Bethlehem, Pa.: Times Publishing Company, 1940), 137. 
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merchant ship lrene was armed with cannon. During the Seven Years War, when 

a Quaker-dominated Pennsylvania government provided little resistance to the 

French, Moravians prepared to defend Bethlehem. "We are not warlike, nor are 

we like ~uakers,""~ the Moravian bishop Augusr ~ ~ a n ~ e n b e r ~ " '  wrote. 

Perhaps he had in mind the fifth commandment when he ordered Bethlehem's 

defenders to shoot the enemy "only in the legs.""* Moravians talked about 

themselves as pacifists and neutrals. In this they were not correct. They were not 

absolute pacifists in the manner of orthodox Quakers, nor did they represent a 

nation that was neutral. Semantics aside, theirs too was a genuine desire to live at 

peace with al1 mankind, to shun al1 personal violence and, above all, to remain 

non-combative in war. These axioms formed pan of Moravianisrn's philosophical 

framework. Church leaders voiced them and missionaries lived them as an 

'" Quoted in Joseph Levering, A History of Bethlehem, Pa 17441-1892 (Bethlehem, Pa.: Times 
Publishing Company, 19I)3), 321. 

' l7 Augus& Gottlieb Spagenberg (1704- l792), called 'Brother Joseph' by his fellow Moravians; 
born in Klettenberg, Germany; son of a Lutheran minister; alumnus of the University of Jena; 1733 
joined thc Moravians, 1735 came to Gcorgia, 1736-1744 worked alternatively in Pemsylvania and 
Germany; 1744 consccrated bishop; 1744-1748 and 1751-1762 head of the Moravia Church in North 
Amcrica; 1762-1792 on the Executive Board of the United Brethren in Germany; 1769-1792 
prçsident of the Unity's Elders Conference; died in Berthelsdorf, Germany. MAB, Biographieal Curd 
Index. Hcreaftcr cited as MAB-BCI. 

l l8 H e h u t h  Erbe, Bethlehem Pa.: Einr komrnunistische Hemthuter Kolonie &s M. 
Jahrliunderts ( l m ,  reprint, in N.L. von Zinzendorf: Materialien und Dokumente. Zweiter 
Sammelband über Zinzendorf, Hildesheim: Georg O h  Verlag, 1975), 426 (1181. 



example to converts. While they respected the right, indeed the duty, of legitimate 

authority to wage war, they maintained their right not to get inv~lved."~ 

Despite their arrest and forced exile from the Muskingum Valley having 

been orchestrated by the British, the Moravians in 1791 became loyal citizens of 

Upper Canada. Whatever they may have thought about British treatment of them 

in 1781 they kept to themselves. By accepting British protection they owed, and 

gave, loyalty to the Crown. On the Thames they were "dutifully grateful and happy 

to be living under the gentle rule and protection of the English." Fairfield 

regularly celebrated the King's birthday. The missionaries followed the course of 

the French Revolution and prayed for England's welfare and safety.l2' After the 

Battle of Fallen ~imbers '~ '  in 1794, they refused to "shake hands" with the 

victorious Americans as the Ohio Indians suggested, despite wamings that they 

The Moravian bishop John Ettwein states the Moravian position on the use of arms and 
oaths in a letter to the to a committçe within the Pemsylvania General Assernbly. MAB--EP mic. # 
1293. 

121 By the 1783 Peace of Paris, which fomally ended the American Revolution, the British 
reliaquished al1 claims of sovereignty to the lands east of the Mississippi River and south of the 
Great Lakes. The United States now claimçd ownership of these lands, something the confederated 
Ohio Indians refused to accept without a struggle. After several u n s u ~ s s h l  campaigns against 
them, the Americans, under the leadership of General Anthony Wayne, defeated the Ohio Indians 
on August 20, 1794, at the Battle of Fallen Thbers, at the Maumee River rapids. Some forgotten 
storm had thrown the area inta a wiîd confusion of felled trees, hence the name. The battle 
devastaled the Indian confederacy and essentially ended the struggie for the Ohio Valley. On August 
3, 1795, by the Treaty of Greenville, the Indians signed a treaty with the Americans, relinquishhg 
their claim on the contested territory. Emest J. iajeunesse, ed., me Windsor Bor& Region: 
Cuna&'s Southemmost Frontier, a Collection ojDmments (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 19ûû), 
IxlWii. See also Aüen, His Majesîy's Indian Allies, 83, and EA. Cruikshank, The Cornespondence of 
Lieut. Govemor John Graves Simcoe, wiîh Aliied Docurnenrs dating tu his Adntinisîmhon of the 
Govemmenr of Upper Cunuh, 5 vols. (Toronto: Ontario Historid Society, 1923- l93l), 2389, 390 
and 3:8,21,29,30,118, Hereafter cited as The Simcoe Papen. 
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would be considered enemies of the United States if they did not.'" When local 

American syrnpathizers contrived to subven the British cause in the War of 1812, 

the missionaries expressed genuine relief when arrests were made.Iu Moreover, 

they generously provisioned Britain's Indian allies and refused to hide Arnerican 

prisoners of war, even if they were German.la 

Loyalty to the crown, however, did not extend to encouraging lndian 

convens to do military service. When Upper Canada's first Lieutenant Govenor, 

John Graves ~imcoe, lLS visi ted Fairfield in 1793, the missionaries specified this 

point. They told him that their Indians did not fight, that they had been taught 

"according to scripture to live at peace with al1 mankind." It is doubtful whether 

Simcoe was pleased to hear it. He warned that Moravian neutrality was not 

favourably looked upon by "wild Indians" or whites in the area.lZ6 This of course 

was something the Moravians already knew from experience. Within weeks of 

their arriva1 on the Thames, they were summoned to join in the ongoing war in 

the Ohio Valley. "Several Chippewa Indians brought a message and a few morsels 

122 Diaty, February 27, 1795. 

'" W, March 9, 1813. 

lZZ John Graves Simcoe (1752-1806), fust Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada from 1791- 
17%, bom at Coiterstock, Northumberland, England; educated at Eton and at Merton Coiîege, 
Oxford; entcred the British army and served in America throughout the revolutionary war; 17714778 
commanded the Queen's Rangers with the rank of major. DCB, S.V. "Simcoe, John Graves." For 
Simcoe's officiai correspondence as it relates to Upper Canada see Cruikshank, The Simcoe Papers. 
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of tobacco which we were to relay to the Munceys and other Chippewa," they 

wrote on June 2, 1792. n i e  message was "to go and meet the Americans who 

were once more on the move."'" This invitation set the tone for much of the 

1790s when scores of Indian wamors continued to pass through Fairfield. Asking 

the Moravian Indians to pass the message on was one of the many methods used 

to force their involvement. Intimidation was another. In 1796, for example, Indian 

warriors passed through Fairfield with "a scalp for Brant."13 Brant's people 

refused to give an explanation, leaving the Moravians to speculate that it was a 

Delaware scalp "which could mean trouble."" The Mohawks threatened that 

another war with the United States was in the making and that they fully 

"intended to involve the Canadian Indians in it."'" 

Pressure to bear arms came not only from transient warriors. At times it 

came from the Moravians' own relatives living nearby. So it was for the indian 

'" nid, June 2, 1792. In Maeh of that year, the Amcricans pushed north to establish advance 
posts in Ohio. Indians passing through Fairfield were emoute to a conference at the G1ai;ce. See 
Hefen i-iornbcck Tanner, 'The Glaize in 1792: A Composite Indian Community," Erhnohisto~ 25 (1) 
15-39, 1978. 

'" Joseph Brant, Thayendanegea (1742-1807), principal chief of the Six Nation Indians; born in 
the Ohio Valley; educated in a Protestant school at Lebanou, Corn.; actcd as secretary to Sir John 
Johnson; fought on the British sidc during the Amencan Revolution witb the rank of captaia; after 
the w u ,  Brant moved part of the Mohawk tribe to the valley of the Grand River in Ontario where 
he received a large tract of land; authar of several religious books; translated parts of the Gospels 
and the Church of England prayer book into the Mohawk language; died in Burlington, Ontario. 
DCB, S.V. "Brant, Joseph." See also Isabel Thornpson Keisay, Joseph Brcuit, 174.3-1807: A Man of Two 
Worlcis (Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse University Press, 1984). 

129 Diory, August 9, 1796. 

l m  fiid., August 28, 1796. 
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Leonhard whose uncle, the Muncey chief ~ohachkes,'~' urged him to go to war. 

Leonhard was not persuaded. He told his uncle that he now "served another 

master and no relative had the power to rnake him fight."13* In 1813, when the 

fortunes of war had turned against the British, the cal1 to arms came from the 

government. On April 5, Colonel Matthew Elliott sent "wampum made red with 

vermilion" to summon al1 Indians on the Thames, including the Moravians, to war. 

Few Fairfield men responded. Whatever the pressure source to take up arms, the 

missionaries left the decision to the individual. "While we refuse to send people to 

war," they wrote, "anyone wishing to go can do so of his own accord. If he cornes 

to harrn, he cannot blame anyone but himseif." They could only hope their 

convens would choose non-involvement. Still they worried as temptation for the 

Indians was great. While "faithful heans are not easily swayed" they noted , "some 

poor souls ... have not yet sufficient knowledge of the Saviour in their heans." 

These were the rnost taunted since wamors recognized thern "as easy prey."Iu 

One such hapless victim was the Indian Andreas, the only Moravian at the 

Battle of Fallen Tirnbers in 1794. Andreas reached the Maumee River in time for 

the bloodshed and narrowly escaped death when two lighthonemen chased him at 

full gallop, sabres swinging. Shaken and contrite, he returned to Fairfield and 

13' Lohachkes (fl. 1ï90-1792), principal Muncey chief on the Upper Thames River. Weslager, 
The Delaware Indians, 320. 

132 D i q ,  June 21, 1792. 

"' Ibid., May î2, 1794. 
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tearfully told of a battlefield conver~ion.'~ Andreas was absolved and 

readmitted to the congregation and remembered as the brother whose heart was 

"ovewhelmed" by the Saviour while in battle.lS Andreas' experience perhaps 

sheds some light on Zinzendorf's cryptic comment about war being an "academy 

for souls". Andreas of course was the exception, not the rule. In the main, 

Moravian Indians wanted no part of fighting at any tirne and wondered "how 

many strings of wampum it would take to be left in peace." The missionaries 

noted that their Indians were "at their wits end" and knew not what else they 

cou Id do to convince others of their neutrality.lX 

In a war-torn eighteenth century, genuine desire to live at peace with 

eveiyone brought the Moravians little reward. Their neutrality was doubted by 

most belligerents and respected by none. It had done them little good in the Ohio 

Valley and it did them little good when war came to the Tharnes in 1813. After 

the loss of the British fleet on Lake   ri el^' in September, the British retreated 

up the Thames River and chose Fairfield as their last bastion of defence. On 

lx Ibid., May 4, 1794. 

13' On September 10, 1813, the British fleet under Captain Robert H. Barday engaged the 
American fleet commanded by Captain Oliver Hazard Perry on Lake Erie. Although Barclay's 
flagship Demit disabled Peny's ship i a m n c e ,  the British fleet was beaten. The battle was critical in 
thii particular theatre in the War of 1812. It cost the British control of the lake and ultimately 
control of Detroit and opened the way for American occupation of Canadian soil. See William 
Jeffrey Welsh and David Curtis Skaggs eds., Ww on lhe Greut Lukes: Essuys Commemomting the 
175th Rnnivefsay of the Battle of Lcrke Erie (Kent, Ohio: The Kent State University Press, 1991). 
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October 4, General Henry  roct ter,'" whose family was quartered in Fairfield, 

informed the rnissionaries that the town was to be made into a garrison. Procter 

assured the Moravians that they would be amply compensated for the 

inconvenience. This never happened. On October 5, the British lost the Battle of 

the   ha mes.'" The battle was fought just three kilometres West of the Fairfield 

mission. The Indians had fled into the bush at the first sound of trouble, taking 

with them only what they could ca ry  No doubt the memory of Gnadenhütten 

hastened their flight. In their hurry to get away, families were tom asunder, 

husbands separated from their wives and children and old, infirm widows left to 

fend for themselves. The missionaries were lucky to get out alive. Two set out 

after the frightened convens, the rest returned to Bethlehem. The Americans 

looted and burnt the town, destroying in hours what had taken twenty-two years to 

build. Fairfield was bom of war and perished in war. Its tragic end, like the tragic 

end of Gnadenhütten, demonstrates there were no neutrals on the frontier. 

Henry Adolphus Procter (1787-1859), British Major General in the War of 1812; succeeded 
Sir Isaac Brock who was killed at the Battle of Niagara on October 13, 1812; Procter was beaten by 
the Americans at the Battle of the Thamçs on October 5, 1813; fled and subsequently was tried at 
Montreal by a general court martial upon charges affecting his character as a solâier. DCB, s.v. 
"Procter, Henry Adolphus." See aiso Court Mcutiaf Ptoceedings of Major Geneml Henry h t e r .  A 
microfüm publication. (Richmond, Surrey, England: Pubiic Record Office, 1984). 

ln Also knowa as the Battle of Moraviantown. Hamil, ï h e  V d e y  ofthe Lower n i m e s ,  89-92. 
See also Mary Beacock Fryer, More BuiîIejieIcLs of Cm& (Toronto: Dundwn Press, 1993), 76-82, 
and Robert S. d e n ,  The Batîie of Moruviantown, October 5, 1813 (Toronto: Balmuir Book 
Publishing, 1995). See also Sandy Antal, A Wompum Denied Rocte's Ww of 1812 (Ottawa: Carleton 
University Press, 1997). 



PART THREE 

Fairfield: The Frontier Settlernent 

Fairfield was named two years after its foundation. Until then it was simply 

known as ~oraviantown. '~ Its acreage took up most of what today is Orford 

Township south of the Thames and pan of Zone Township north of the river in 

southwestern Ontario's Kent County. The land grant was made possible by the 

Crown's purchase in 1790 of a large tract of land from southwestern Ontario's 

indigenous peoples. To the south, the boundary of the purchase ran along the 

shore of Lake Erie, from the Detroit River to the Chauditre, now Kettle Creek. 

To the north, it ran in a straight line from the mouth of the Sydenham River until 

it met the Tbames. This land acquisition is known as the McKee purcha~e,"~ so 

called after Alexander McKee,14' Deputy Indian Agent who negotiated the deal 

Today's Moraviantown in southwestçra Ontario marks the spot wherc the mission was 
rebuilt across the river from the original site. It is home to part of the remaining Delaware natives in 
Ontario. 

''" Thc purchasç treaty was signed by native chiefs of what today is southwestern Ontario on 
May 21, 1î!3û. Wbile they had wanted the Thames to represeot the northern boundary of the 
purchase, they yielded to pressure from McKee who promised them general hunting and planting 
rights in the area, except for a short distance back from each side of the river. Hamii, The VaIiey of 
the Lower Thames 1640-1850, 3- 4. 

l'' Alexander McKee (1735-1799), lndian agent and hv trader; 1775 imprisoned b k f l y  by the 
revolutionary leaders in Pittsburgh, escaped to Detroit; appointed deputy agent for Indian Affairs in 
Detroit d e r  the Revolutionary war; judge of the Court of Common Pleas; 1792 appointed 
Lieutenant for the County of Essex; 1794 deputy superintendent and deputy inspecter general of 
Indian Affairs in Upper Canada. DCB, S.V. "McKee, Alexander." 
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for the Crown. It opened the Thames Valley to a systematic, government- 

controlled method of settlement. Owing to the constitutional changes going on at 

the time of the purchase, land-granting was slow to get staned. too slow for the 

Moravians who obtained permission from the British authorities in Detroit to 

move up the Thames before their grant was official, and before any survey of the 

purchase line was completed. Searching for the best townsite, they navigated 

upriver as far as the "big bend" near present-day Wardsville. In the end. however, 

they moved hrther downstream and built their town on the north side of the 

river, a short distance east of present-day Chatham, Ontario, in what would 

become Zone Township. In Wdemess Christians, Elma Gray describes the spot as 

"a plateau seventy feet above the water, with gentle, vine-draped slopes falling to 

the river."'" Zcisberger's recollection was less romantic. He saw it as "a 

desolate wilderness and i he [town] si te t hickly overgrown with trees."lW Indeed, 

the Thames River region in the 1790s was a place where wolves, black 

rattlesnakes and swarms of biting insects challenged the endurance of livestock 

and human flesh. The land, the Moravians felt, was not as beautiful as it had been 

described to them but was "highly recornrnended."'" Upriver lay unbroken 

forest while swamps and plains of wild grass stretched westward. In 1792, the 

whole area was sparsely populated. A Muncey Delaware village some forty miles 

lJ3 Elma E. Gray in collaboratior~ with Leslic Robb Gray, Wifdemess Christians (Toronto: The 
Macmillan Company of Canada Limited, 1956), 9 2  



upstream and a few scattered white settlements below the forks were the extent of 

human habi talion. The se ttlements below belonged to traders, ex-military 

personnel and loyalists of diverse cultural background. They included the well- 

known native trader Sarah &meL* and Matthew ~ o l s e n " ~  whose family 

remained close friends of the missionaries for rnany years. Another fnend of the 

Moravians was Francis ~ornwall,'" an ex-soldier who came to the Lower 

niames frorn Connecticut, in whose home the Moravian missionaries preached 

from time to time. 

The Fairfield site was deliberately chosen for its remoteness. Zeisberger 

thought it far enough removed from a troubled border region.'"' Isolation, 

however, proved illusory. The Thames was the only "highway" between Niagara 

and Detroit and carried a steady traffic of Indian warriors, hunten on seasonal 

rounds, land speculators, mm-peddlers, and military officials. The Moravians soon 

'* Sarah Ainse (d. I823), also known as Sally Hands and Sally Montour, probably of Oneida 
origin; 1775-1785 active tradcr in the Western District; 1787 movcd to the Thames, owncd lot 20 of 
Dovcr East Township. DCB, S.V. "Ainse, Sarah." See also Frederick Coyne Hamil, Sally Ainse, Fur 
Trader (Dctroit, Mich.: Algonquin Club, 1939). For the Montour connections with the Moravians and 
Dclawarçs, sçc Charles A. Hanna, The Wdemess Trail 2 vols. (New York: G.P. Putnarn's sons, 
191 1) 1: lWff, 246. 

'" Matthew Dolsen (d. 1813), second son of loyalist Isaac Dolsco Sr.; 1789 tavcrn keeper in 
Detroit; 17% came to the Thames; owned lot 19 of Dover East Township; operated a tavern and 
trading post on the Thamçs until 1813; friend and trading partner of the Moravians. DCB, S.V. 

"Dolsen, Matthew." For a short biographical note on the Dolsen family sec Hamil, The Valley of the 
Lower Thames, 348-350. 

lJ8 Francis Cornwall (d. 1804), brother of John Cornwall sr., a former Butler's Ranger who 
moved to lot 13 of Camdcn Township on the Lower Thames, 17% moved to lot 10 in Howard 
Township. Ibid., 348. 

lJ9 Zeisbergcr to Ettwein, Aprü 11, 1792. MM--EP mic. # 751. 
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felt the encroachment of white settlement. "Since we have moved here," 

Zeisberger wrote in Decernber, 1795, "the number of settlers on this river has 

grown to the extent that they are now on O u r  boundary line three miles from the 

town. There was no settlernent within thirty miles of us when we arri~ed."''~ 

While settlements grew at a rapid rate, Fairfield remained the largest community 

on the Thames in the eighteenth century. It preceded the establishment of Fort 

Malden15' and ~andwichl'' by four years. It was not until 1802 thar two 

further sizeable colonies were established in southwestern Ontario: the settlement 

of Thomas Talbotls3 on Lake Erie and Lord Selkirk's ~aldoon'" on the 

lS0 Dimy, Dccernber 7, 1795. Scç Map 2. 

l 5  ' Prçscnt-day Am herstburg in Essex County, southwestern Ontario; sit uatcd on t hc lowcr 
Detroit River oppositc thc island of Bois Blanc. Built in 17%, Fort Malden replaccd the military 
post of Dctroit which was thcn cvacuated by the British as stipulated by the Jay's Trcaty. The town 
which sprang up around it was first inhabitcd by loyalists from Detroit. Fort Malden was the British 
base in thc War of 1812 when Dctroit was captured. Lajeunesse, The Windsor Border Region, cxvii- 
CJcXix. 

151 Presçnt-day Windsor, Ontario. Founded in 1796, Sandwich replaced Detroit as the capital of 
the Westcrn District. M d .  

15' Thomas Talbot (1771-1853), colonizcr, born in Dubh County, Ireland; 1782 entercd the 
British army; 17!N camc to Canada as a subaltern in the 24th Regiment; 1792 private secretary to Lt. 
Colonel John Graves Simcoc; 1822-1832 member of the Legislative Council; 1802 founded the Talbot 
Sçttlcment on Lake Erie, of which the capital, St.Thomas, still bears his name. DCB, S.V. "Talbot, 
Thamas." Sec also Fred Coyne Hamil, Laùe Erie Baron: The Story of Colonel Talbot (Toronto: The 
Macmillan Co. of Canada Ltd., 1955). 

lY Scottish settlernent founded by Lord S e b k  on the banks of the Chenail EcartB in 18û4, 
named after a village in the Scottish Highlands. Baldoon was settled by one hundrçd Highland 
immigrants, forty-two died within the Tust year of settlement. Sec Fred Coyne Hamil and Terry 
Jones, "tord SeUrirk's Work in Upper Canada: The Story of Baldaon," in Ont& History 57 
( l%5): 1- 12. Sec also Albert Edward Douglas M c K e ~ e ,  Baldoon: Lord Selkirk's Seirlement in Upper 
Canada (London, Ont.: Phclps Pub. Co., 1978). 
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Chenail Ecarté. Approximately thirty miles separated these settlements from 

Fairfield, one to the east, the other West. 

In February, 1793, Lt. Governor Simcoe travelled through Fairfield on his 

way from Niagara to Detroit. He womed that the Moravians had gone too far 

upriver and occupied land which belonged to the Chippewa. On his retum 

joumey, he assured them it was not so after d l ,  and that he had checked the 

matter out himse1f.l" He subsequently approved for the Moravians "a tract of 

land . . . on a width of six and three quarters miles about their village, extending 

twelve miles back on the south side, and nonhward to the purchase line."1s6 The 

grant was augmented the following year with six additional lots from the next 

township. This increased the Moravian tract to a width of eighteen lots and 

reduced the township below it to the same size.'" The land was to be held in 

tmst for the Indians by the Anglican Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 

Foreign P ~ s , ' "  in England. Simcoe was mistaken in his assurance to the 

Moravians in regards to their position. Much of the settlement, including the 

tom, was indeed on Chippewa land, something that only came to light in 1803 

when an officia1 survey of the purchase line was completed. The survey showed 

'" Dioiy, February 25, 1793. 

ISs EA. Cruickshank, "Petition for Grants of Land, 17926. Ontario Historical Society, Papen 
and Records 24, (1927):97. See Map 3. 

'" For a history of the Society, see Henry Paget Thompson, Into di LM& me Histoty of the 
Society 101 the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreigrr P m ,  1701-1950 (London: S.P.C.K, 1951). 
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that the McKee purchase line drawn due east from the mouth of the Sydenham 

met the Thames well below the Moravian settlement, which meant that there was 

no Moravian land "northward to the purchase line". To be sure, this was a 

shocking revelation. Most probably the Chippewa did not know about it. 

Cenainly, they made no forma1 objection. Still, it was a problem. The Moravians 

had cultivated much land and buiit a sizeable town on land which was not theirs, 

Would they lose these improvements? Moreover, ownership deterrnined 

responsibiiity for building and maintaining roads. Who was to build and maintain 

them? The issue remained unresolved in FairField's time and explains perhaps 

why no deed was ever obtained. It also explains why the Moravians rebuilt the 

mission on the south side of the river in 1815. 

Fairfield's population was diverse. While most inhabitants were Delaware 

Indians, they were not al1 from that nation. Other tribes like Nanticokes,lS9 

Mahicans, Mohawks and Chippewas were represented. Fairfield also had three 

black residents, two of whom came from the West Indies. Pierre Racet was the 

resident Frenchman whose presence was tolerated because his wife was native. Al1 

but two of the missionaries were German, at least they either came from 

Germany or were bom to Geman parents in North Arnerica. The exceptions 

were Benjamin Mortimer who was boni in Ireland and William Edwards who was 

IS9 The Nantbokes, an Algonquian-speakhg people, came from the eastern shores of 
Maryland. In the late seventeenth century they moved north under the protection of the Six Nation 
Indians. After the Amencan Revolution, a number came to the Grand River. Moravians fust made 
contact with them in 1766 at Friedenshütten on the Susquehanna River. Handbmk, 240-248. See also 
Wailace, The Tmveh of Heckeweider, 424. See also Frank Speck, The Nantikoke Communiiy of the 
Delawum (1915; reprinted, New York: AMS Press, 1981). 
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English. We can assume they both spoke German. Mortimer, however, always 

wrote in English. The German-speaking missionaries were David and Susanna 

Zeisberger, Gottlob and Anna Sensemann, Sebastian and Anna Oppelt, Christian 

and Anna Maria Denke, John and Margaret Schnall and the single Brothers 

Michael Jung, Joachim Hagen and Abraham Luckenbach. The well-known John 

Heckewelder, who visited Fairfield but was not a resident for any length of time. 

was born in England of Gennan parents. Fairfield then was in no way 

homogeneous but polyglot and multi~ultural.'~~ 

In Fairfield, Indians were tenants who cultivated land owned by British 

landlords, in this case a reiigious society. In a legal sense, it approxirnated the 

grand but unrealizable ideal Simcoe had entertained for the whole province: 

tenant farms owned by an irnported or created aristocracy.16' The analogue for 

Fairfield, however, is not found in the English manor but in the mixed village of 

the Great Lakes Region which Richard White has named "the middle 

ground."16' In terms of space, the middle ground extended from Iroquoia to the 

Mississippi and from the Great Lakes to the Ohio River. As for tirne, it spanned 

both the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the first quaner of the nineteenth 

century marking its sharp decline. The middle ground worked on a principle of 

l* For biographieal detd on Fairfield rnissioaaries and John Heckewelder see Appendix A. 

16' Geraid M. Craig, Uppw Cm&: 7ne Fornative Yem (Toronto: McCleUand and Stewart 
Limiteci, 1%3), 38-41. See also Cruikshank, The Simcue Papen, 5:1#-190. 

'" Ridiaid White, 7he Middle G m d .  I n h ,  Empires, and Repubfics in the Geai iakes 
Region, 1650 MI5 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991). 



mutual racial and cultural 

need for survival in a vast 

acceptance and accommodation 

hinterland. It found its ultimate 

racial, multi-cultural village world, a world which included 
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driven by a common 

expression in the multi- 

the Moravian villages 

in the Ohio Valley and Fairfieid in Upper Canada. In its demographic identity, 

the middle ground was a product of the rise and fall of Iroquois imperialism. This 

had transformed the territory into a kind of no-man's land inhabited by dispersed 

and migrant peoples. The Thames valley was once home to the Neutral 

1ndians.l" These were defeated and driven out by the Iroquois raids of the 

seventeenth c e n t ~ r y . ' ~  When the Iroquois retreated in the eighteenth century, 

they were succeeded by the Chippewa. The Moravian Indians belonged to the 

Delaware diaspora, which, in 1792, was scattered along the Ohio as far West as 

the Mississippi. On the Muskingum [Tuscarawas] they shared a river valley with 

the shawnee16' and lived not far from large M i n g ~ l ~ ~  settlements. On the 

Thames, their imrnediate neighbours were the Chippewa. Their remote 

neighbours were the Muncey who lived forty miles upstrearn and the Mohawks on 

the Grand River. 

'"-' The Neutral Indians coostitutod a number of northem Iroquois groups who lived between 
the Huron and the Five Nation Iroquois. Their villages were found mostly in Ontario, between the 
Grand and Niagara Rivers and cxtending into southwestern Ontario. Hmdbodr, 407-411. 

lW James H. Coyne, The Country of the N e u W  (SC. Thomas, Ontario: Times Print, 1895). 

16' The Shawnee, an extremely widely scattered people, belonged to the Algoquian-liaguistic 
groups. During the seventecnth and eariy rrk&teenth centuries, they cancentrated in eastern 
Penasylvania, then moved to the upper Ohio. Some remained with the Creek nation in the south. 
Handbook, 622-635. 

16' The Mingoes were displaced Iroquois who movd into Ohio hom the e.ast. They remained 
outside the domination of the Six Nation Confederaq. Hornbeck-Tanner, Atlas, 44,66. 
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Fairfield's population never reached the 200 mark. In 1792, it was one 152 

and, by the end of 1813, it was 183. These numben fluctuated within the twenty- 

two years for a variety of reasons such as births, deaths and emigrations. In 1798, 

and again in 1804, part of the cornmunity left to found new missions in Ohio: 

Goshen and Pettquotting. After the 1798 exodus, Fairfield's population dropped 

from 172 to 130. There was much movement between Fairfield and Goshen and 

nurnbers in Fairfield rose again by the end of 1803 to 174. After the 1804 exodus, 

the population dropped to 117 and remained at a low level until 1813, when war 

drove many Indians to seek refuge with the Moravians. Numbers remained low 

and do not reflect the increase in the number of acres worked. In 1792, one 

hundred acres were cu~tivated.~~' By 1813, two thousand were counted as 

irnpr~ved.'~ Rich bottom land was the easiest to clear and was perhaps most 

fertile. It was cultivated first and on both sides of the river. Getting back and 

forth with crops and equipment was a constant hardship. Cultivated fields needed 

to be kept free of livestock and were fenced. Fencing was an unending chore. The 

first fences were trees, cut to fa11 in one direction with their branches providing a 

makeshift barrier in abatis fashion. Later, fences were made with split rails. 

While Fairfield was a farming community, its people did not live on the 

land ihey cultivated. Rather, they lived together in the town, in houses built 

closely together, much like the pattern of an Indian village and not unlike farm 

16' DUiiy, Decernber 31, 1792. 

'" John Schnall, "2nd Draf't of Articles at Fairfield," MAB, box 163, foldcr 11. 
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towns in central and eastern Europe. The town itself stood high above the river, 

safe from the waters of the Thames which often flooded. Dwellings lined both 

sides of a broad main street which ran east and West and ended short of a srna11 

ravine on the east. In time a crossroad intersected the main street at its centre 

and a bridge was built over the small ravine to accommodate more housing. A 

church and schoolhouse completed the basic physical design. At the end of 1792, 

Zeisberger reports that thirty houses had been built, which may or may not have 

included the church and schoolhouse. In 1813, the number of buildings stood at 

forty-seven.'" Not al1 homes were built alike. Some were no more than huts 

while others were more elaborate. Twenty Indian dwellings were "houses of hewn 

logs and floored, three of them shingle roofed, the rest with clapboard roofs and 

some . . . [with] glass windows." Nineteen were rnere   cab in^"."^ 

The chief rnissionary and his family occupied a home which had an 

"adjoining kitchen." The living quarters measured fourteen by twenty feet. The 

kitchen was founeen by fourteen feet and was occasionally used to house 

travellers. The steepled church was the largest two-storey structure. It measured 

thirty-six by nventy-five feet and had a bel1 and a chandelier.'" In the main, 

houses were poorly insulated, if at all. Spaces between the logs were filled with 

mud plaster which sometimes dissolved in wet weather. Heat was supplied by fire- 

169 Ibid. Sec Map 3. 

ln, &id. 

17' Mi~wtes, Jaauary 15, 1801. MAB, box 162, folder 12. 
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places built on a wooden framework and insulated with clay. In extreme winten 

they proved insufficient. Ink froze on the quill before it got on paper and frozen 

breath clung to bedding.'" In 1802, "it was so cold in Brother and Sister 

Schnall's house that their food froze on the side of the table furthest from the 

fire."'" Iron stoves, though thought a necessity in 1799, are not mentioned again 

until 1804 when Schnall recounts the difficulty of transporting them.'" Still, 

despite any deficiencies and drawbacks, Zeisberger thought that missionaries and 

Indians in Fairfield were better housed than peasants in ~errnhut.'~' Outer 

buildings included a smokehouse, a twelve-foot-square storehouse made from 

round logs, stables with sheds, hogsties and henh0~ses.l~~ The cemetery, or 

God's acre, was situated just north of the vi11age.l~~ 

Communalism is something that is often associated with Moravianism. 

Indeed, from its foundation in 1741 to 1760, Bethlehem in Pennsylvania 

functioned as a commune. Everyone worked for the common good and private 

property was not an issue. Communal Bethlehem practiced separation of the sexes 

172 Diary, January 5, 1799. 

173 Ibid., December 12, 1902. 

'" Ibid., Dccember 18, 1804. 

Ibid., July 31. 1798. 

176 John Schnall, "2nd Draft of Articles at Fairhld." 

The graveyard site is located on the riorth side of Highway 2, acroas from the Fairfield 
museum. A clump of trees in the midst of farmer's fields marks its spot. No headstones remain. 
Some of the missionafies' headstones were moved to the cemetery at Bothwell, Ontario, a short 
distance east of the museum. See Gray, Wifdemess Chrisfians, 32ûf. 



and division of labour. Each worked according to his or her ability and to suit the 

need of the community. There were no private homes in Bethlehem. Large Stone 

buildings, most of which exist today, housed the various segregated groups of men 

and women. Communal Bethlehem was not founded on a principle of religious 

asceticism. Rather, it was an expedient adopted by a religious group to meet the 

frontier challenge. "Our brothers live better than people who have lived in 

Pennsylvania for thirty years," Bishop Spangenberg noted on the general welfare 

of Bethlehem inhabitants.'" The Bethlehem commune was dismantled after 

1760 and its general economy gave way to private ownership. The notion of 

Moravians as Christian communitarians, however, outlived the actual event. In its 

own time, Fairfield was sometimes mistaken for a collective farm. One missionary 

noted that among the "many slanderous rumours" against the community was one 

which "alarmed people into thinking those who joined the Brethren had to give up 

their property."'m Indeed, neither Fairfield nor any other Moravian Indian 

mission ever functioned as a commune. Each family worked for its own 

subsistence and sold surplus goods for cash or traded them for wares. In a very 

real sense, each family ran its own farm as tenants of the Brethren. When part of 

the congregation moved away in 1798, private property was sold or traded. "One 

brother gave his house ro a friend who repaid with a cow. Another traded his 

'" Quoted in Erbe, Bethlehem, Pa.: Eine kornmunistische Hermhuter Kofonie &.s 18. 
Jahrhunderts, 369 [61]. Erbe's work is a clear account of ail aspects of the Bethlehem Commune. Sce 
also Beverly Prior Smaby, The Transfonnatiun of Momvicm Bethlehem: From Communal Mission to 
Famify Economy (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1988). 

179 Midiael Jung, memoir. MBA box 217, folder 5. 



house for a horse. A third sold his barn for eight dollars and still another gave his 

house, barn, wheat and cornfields to a brother on the condition that he pay his 

debts." 

Al1 this is not to say that Fairfield saw no communal work. But it was 

communal work for a specific end and had little to do with the physical welfare of 

individuals. Rather, its purpose was to defray costs of cornmunity expenses. To 

this end, Fairfield cultivated one common cornfield whose yields belonged to the 

cornrn~nity.~~~ ~roceeds from its sale paid for love-feasts,"' communion wine, 

and the upkeep of the church and schoolhouse. Sometimes the common stock 

could be used for other purposes. In 1798, left-over communal corn was divided 

among the lndian families who set out with Zeisberger to found Goshen.lg3 

Beyond working a common field to pay cornrnunity expenses, each family also 

contributed a portion of its sugar harvest to the common fund. Cornmon work was 

also done at harvest time. Here, however, it was a case of banding together to get 

''O Diaty, July 31, 1798. It is interesting to note that here, the notion of private proprty 
includcs land. While this may reflect an advanced state of acculturation on part of the Moravian 
Indians, it supports James Axtçll's view that the concept of landowncrship was not unknown among 
native North Americans. See James AxteU, Beyond 1492: Encounrers in Colonial Norih America 
(New York: Oxîord University Press, 1992), 2û2-203. For further discussion on landownership and 
Canadian natives sec Bruce Cox ed., Cultural Ecologv= Reodings on the Canadion Indims and 
Eskimos (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1973), Part 2. 

18' Ibid.. June 16, 1800. 

18' The love-feast signifies the friendship of the children of G d  as symbolued in the ancient 
Agape, the common, sparsc reiigious meal which seems to bave k e n  in use in the early Christian 
Church. The classic New Testament teference to it appears in 1 Cor. 11:17-34. See Reichel, 
Zinzendotf und clie ffemthuter Brüder, 236-238. 
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the  work done faster. At the end of the day, each family took home its own yield. 

Meals were also eaten together on such occasions.'" The missionaries, although 

not the natives, ate together as a family on a daily basis. Here, an "external 

economy" retained elernents of cornmunalism. While they took care of their own 

vegetable gardens, the missionaries grew wheat, corn and potatoes in common. 

They also had a common meadow. Livestock too was common property and its 

dividends were shared. Not surprisingly, t his arrangement was not wi t hout discord. 

Any number of reasons could hinder equal sharing of the workload. "It is the 

management of the external economy that we disagree most about," Schnall 

confessed to Bethlehem, and reckoned that they would "have no peace until 

everything is divided up."lsS We can assume that property held in common by 

the missionaries was indeed divided up in time. In 1813, John Schnall compiled a 

list of what he owned. It amounted to £247 in value and included five tons of hay, 

six-hundred-weight of flour, fifty bushels of potatoes, one hundred cabbages, eighi 

pigs, thirty hens and ten bee-hives. The list also mentions ten flour bags, twelve 

candles and one tent containing twenty yards of linen? 

Missionaries were not paid and had to farm in order to make their living. 

Aside from wheat and corn, they also grew tobacco and some tried their hand at 

la Schnall to Lmkiel, Septernber 18, 1803. MAB box 174, folder 3. 

"List of private Property belonging to John Schnd Missionary of Fairfield (Moravian Town) 
taken by the Arrny the 6th Oct. 1813." MAB box 1694, folder 11. This list was compiled LO submit as 
a claim for compensation for items codiscated or destroyed by the Americans d u ~ g  the sack of 
Fairfield. The rnissionaries' homes, church and schoolhouse belonged to the mission. 
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flax and hemp.la7 When asked what constituted a good rnissionary, Gottlob 

Sensemann was quite explicit: "Missionaries must be brothers with a healthy 

constitution," he wrote in  1798. "They do every kind of work, such as farming, 

clearing the land, chopping wood and so forth. This is because they don? get a 

salary and the cost of this work is too high if the mission has to pay for it."188 

Ail missionaries had to farm, even the brother more inclined towards things 

academic. Sensemann conceded that learned brothers were needed "when it is a 

matter of rnasteriiig the language and translating and preparing schoolbooks, 

dictionaries, and hymn books and doing it without mistakes." However, "success in 

this," he stressed, "requires nobody to work the land as we do here."ls9 Nor was 

the single brother exempt from hard labour. He boarded with a married 

missionary and paid for his keep by labouring in the fields. 

Neither the diary nor any other Fairfield records say much about the 

missionaries' daily diet. While we know what was grown, what animals were kept, 

and what was bought and traded, what and how meals were prepared remains 

unsaid. While certain assumptions can be made, they ought perhaps to be made 

la' Hernp yields very strong and durable bast fibres widely used for the manufacture of rope, 
twinç, canvas and carpets. Lt. Gov. Simcoc thought parts of Upper Canada climatically suited to 
gow hemp and encouraged its cultivation to supply cordage and canvas for the British Navy and for 
cxport. In 1809, farmers sold hemp to governrnent cornmissioners for E4û per ton; by 1805 the price 
rose to £50 and in 1808 it dropped to f 164 pet ton. See Hamil, The Valley of the Lower Thames, 58. 
Sce also N. Macdonald, "Hemp and Imperia1 Defense," in Canadicm Historical Review 17 (1936): 
385-98, and Cruikshank, The Simcoe Papen, 357, 226, 268. 

'" Senscmann to August Klingsobr, May 28, 1798. MAB box 1694, foldcr 1. 
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sparingly. In Wildemess Chrisfiam, t he au thors suppose that the missionaries ate a 

good German diet including "fluf@ potatoes" topped with "well-aged sauerkraut," 

and "dutc h-oven pot pie of chicken, turni p and onion." Desserts, t hey supposed, 

included "thick wedges of sour-cherry pie" and that "spiced preserves of pears and 

peaches," among other things, added the "proper fi~lip."'~ While it is possible 

that the missionaries ate such foods, it is not something that they themselves 

recorded. Nor do they tell us what they rnight have served distinguished visitors. 

"The food was as good as we could give them," was al1 they wrote on feeding 

Simcoe and his men in 1793."' On the rare occasion when they do talk about 

their diets, they talk negatively. In 1798, Sensemann wrote that frequently a 

missionary had to "set to on a diet that is bad or in~ufficient."'~' This is less 

likely a statement on his wife's cooking than it is to Say that food in Fairfield was 

not always "good" and "ab~ndant." '~~ In 1803, Oppelt blarnes poor diet on his 

wife's inability to recover frorn an illness. "We live most of the year on salt 

meat," he wrote. 'This may explain why my wife does not get better."'" 

More is known about the missionaries' medical practices. The lack of 

European medicine was a constant problem and access to professional medical 

">O Gray, W1demes.s Christiam, 103. 

19' Diuty, February 15, 1793. 

192 Sensemann to Klingsohr, May 28, 1798. MAB, box 1694, folder 1. 

193 Gray, Mldemess Chfisrians, 191. 

lW Oppelt to VanVleck, August 24, 1803. W B ,  box 1694, folder 5. 
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care extremely rare. The nearest doctor was in Detroit and, in twenty-two years, 

fewer than half a dozen professional visits to Fairfield are recorded in the diary. If 

a doctor came as far as the lower settlements, he would be consulted if 

needed.19' Although doctors tended to treat the missionanes for little pay, 

getting them to the village was costly. On his wife's prolonged illness, Oppelt 

wrote: "1 did not know what to do: whetber to take her to a doctor or have one 

fetched. Doing the first would have been terribly difficult and the second very 

ex pensive."'^ Rather than summoning professional help from Detroit, the 

missionaries wrote to Bethlehem for medical advice. "My wife has a bad back," 

Schnall wrote in 1802, listing the various symptorns. "Perhaps i f .  . . one of these 

knowledgeable doctors was asked about it, sorne medicine could be sent with 

instructions how it should be taken."I9' Mostly, the missionaries depended on 

home remedies. " k t  week she had whitlows on her fingers and she felt the pain 

throughout her body," Schnall wrote about his wife. "We treated her with hot 

water and poultices of pork ht and fresh cow dung."'" Home remedies included 

minor surgical procedures. In attempting to cure his daughter's badly infected eye, 

Schnall wrote that everything had been tried without success. "In the end, we 

19' D i l ~ y ,  July 16, 1811. 

Oppelt to VanVleek, November 1, 1803. MAB, box 1694, folder 5. F. Dreyer trans. 

19' Schnall t o  Reichel, Fairfield, March 21, 1802. MAB, box 1694, folder 4. F. Dreyer tram. 

'" Schnall i o  VanVleck, June 1, 1802. MAB, box 1694, folder 4. F. Dreyer trans. 
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pricked a hole in her ear and inserted thread that is removed once a day. The 

fluid is drained into the ear and we hope now the eye will get better."lW 

In curing illness and healing wounds, the missionaries did not hesitate to 

use lndian remedies. When Schnall was severely burnt, he wrote that his pain was 

relieved on following the Indians' advice "to boil Sassafras root, soak the leaves in 

the broth and put them on the b u r n ~ . " ~  Inflamed skin responded to a poultice 

of cornmeal and soft ground elderberry bark?' Sometimes Indian and 

European medicine was used in combination. "Every night I put a poultice on her 

side and on her back and at the same tirne smeared on a powder that one of the 

Indians brought for her," Oppelt wrote on treating his ailing wife."' A snake 

bite, the injury feared most, was treated with olive oil taken internally to reduce 

anxiety in the patient, while special herbs were applied to the w ~ u n d . ? ~ ~  Of 

course, often both European and Indian remedies failed. Regarding his wife's 

continued aiirnents, Schnall wrote to his correspondent in Bethlehem: "The 

medicine you sent has not worked. An Indian is treating her, but up to now this 

has not worked either."2m While they appreciated native herbal medicine, the 

'* "Report of Brother John Schnall's Trip from Fairfield to Harsen's Island in the Chippewa 
Country and of his Unhappy Accident." MAB, box 164, folder 3. 

'O1 Dioiy, February 15, 1902. 

"' Oppelt to VanVleck, Novernber 1, 1803. MAB, box 1694, folder 5. F. Dreyer tram. 

204 Schnall to Reichcl, August 17, 1801. MAB, box 1694, folder 3. F. Dreyer trans. 
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missionaries drew the line on consulting Indian shamans whose methods they 

denounced as shameless t r i ~ k e r ~ . ' ~ ~  "Indian doctors are the biggest cheaters. 

They rob their own people of al1 they possess and mock them afterwards for being 

such fools and believing their lies."2M 

In terms of subsistence, what was true of the missionaries was true of the 

lndians who were expected to support themselves. As farmen, they differed little 

from the whites. Corn was the important staple and cash crop and a good harvest 

produced as much as three thousand bu~hels.'~' Fairfield Indians also grew 

wheat, possibly the first natives in Upper Canada to do S O . ' ~  Here they ran into 

the same problem as everybody else on the Thames. Mills were few, far away and 

useless in dry weather. In the summer of 1798, for example, most mil1 creeks 

dried up. Rather than go hungry, the Indians ate boiled, unground wheat? 

As agriculturalists, Fairfield's natives were both faners  and farrnhands. 

Frequently they sold their labour in the neighbourhood at harvest time to 

supplement their in~orne."~ Conversely, they engaged whites to work for them. 

"Our lndians sowed wheat," Zeisberger writes in 1797. "Some of them hired white 

205 Diury, September 22, 17%. 

2% Ibid., Decernbcr 19, 1797. 

207 Md. ,  Novembcr 13, 1798. 

208 Ibid., June 26, 1798. 

209 Ibid., July 16, 1798. 

2 10 Ibid., August 4, 1795 and August 3, 1800. 
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people to plough their fields for three to fve dollars an acre.""' As with the 

missionaries, the diary is silent on the Indians' daily dietary habits. We do know 

that a failed crop meant hunger. 'There has never been such a shortage of food 

than at the present time," the missionaries noted in the summer of 1798. In 1808, 

berries "were a true blessing for Our Indians as some of them have nothing else to 

eat for daYs.""' 

Farming for themselves and selling their labour in the neighbourhood were 

not the only means by which the Indians lived. To a great extent, their traditional 

economy of hunting, gathering, fishing and sugaring persisted. In 1793, Zeisberger 

wrote that the "hunt does not bring much any more and our Indians are beginning 

to realize that agriculture yields more food and c~othing.""~ Yet, in 18 13, the 

missionaries conceded that the huni "remains a good part of the Indians' 

subsistence.""" While less mobile than the semi-nomadic Chippewa, Fairfield 

Indians hunted far afield and frequently stayed in the bush for several days and 

lived in makeshift huts. How often they hunted depended on their food supply, 

their hunger for fresh meat, and on the amount of game in the area. Hunting was 

better in some years than others. 'The game is . . . unusual this year," the diary 

'l Ibid., October 25, 1797. 

"' Ibid., August 9, 1808. 

'13 Ibid., November 5, 1793. 

"' Ibid., M a c h  8, 1812. 
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reads in 1796. "Deers, bears, wild turkeys are plentiful in the area."'15 The 

Indians usually hunted in groups, though, occasionally, we hear of someone going 

out alone. A successful two-day hunt could yield "three deer, one bear, four wild 

tu rkeys and eight raccoon~."~'~ 

Hunting is not something the missionaries took part in and it drew from 

them a mixed response. Like most rnissionaries, the Moravians held that more 

agriculture and less hunting promoted civilkation among their converts. "Hunting 

makes them wild and barbaric," Gottlob Sensemann wrote. "Wild, because they 

are constantly roaming the bush with the wild animals, and barbanc because the 

mind is always focused on killing. At the same time it makes them proud and 

conceited and full of delusions of freedom and perceived superiority over 

~tiiers."~" This may or may not have been a general opinion. At any rate, it is 

one that the missionaries kept to themselves. Frontier living forced compromise. 

When corn crops failed, a successful hunt would see them through the winter. "We 

take it to be a special gift from Our dear heavenly Father that Our Indians are 

lucky in hunting this year when so much of their corn is niined," Schnall wrote in 

1804. Indian children played early with bows and arrows and, while they caused a 

'15 Ibid., October 5, 17%. 

'16 hi& October 30, 17W. 

317 Ibid., November 26, 1798. Sensernann's sentiment of what hunting docs to men is shared by 
J. Hector St John de Crtvccoeur who wrote that the worst white backwood settlers in America were 
those who had "degenerated altogether into the hunting state." See J. Hector St John Crtvecoeur, 
Letfers M m  an American Fanner. Edited with an Introduction and Notes by Susan Manning (Oxford: 
Oxford University Press, 1997), 53. 
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lot of damage, were not entirely forbidden to use them. Here the missionaries saw 

the need for Indian children "to practice . . . hunting skills.'"'* 

In supplementing their subsistence, sugaring was as important for the 

Indians as the hunt. Collecting maple Sap and boiling it into sugar took time for 

which everyone moved into the bush until the work was done. A good year could 

yield two to three hundred pounds of sugar per sugar camp, an area of some 

three hundred trees.'19 Like hunting, sugaring took the Indians away from 

supervision, something the missionaries disliked but to which they could not 

object. It was one aspect of the Indian economy they participated in themselves. 

Moreover, they thought their sugaring talents worth mentioning. "We have made 

some that cornes close to white granular sugar and compares favourably with the 

best frorn the West ~ndies ,"?~~ they wrote, not without a touch of pride. 

Less "traditional" but still very much a factor in the Indians' subsistence 

was government relief by way of yearly gifts from the "King's Store" in Fort 

 ald den."' Here they received articles of clothing, blankets, shot and powder. 

On the point of presents, both missionaries and government officiais were of two 

- - - 

218 Ibid., June 4, 1800. 

219 ibid., May 4, 1802. 

'" For an exploration of the importance of gît-giving in Indian-white relations see Wilbur R. 
Jacobs, Diplomacy and lndian G i ' :  Anglo-French Rivafry Along the Ohio and Northwesr Fronriers, 
1748-1763. Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1950. See &O Catherine A. Sims, "Algonician-British 
Relations in the Upper Great Lakes Region: Gathering to Give and to Receive Presents, 1815-1843" 
(Ph.D. d i s ,  University of Western Ontario, 1993). 
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minds. Both were for it and against it at different times for different reasons. 

Sometimes, Indian agents gave generously. At other times, they argued that 

Fairfield's Indians were "civilized", and that the king had given them good land, 

which, if they were "diligent," would support them." The missionaries too were 

ambivalent on the subject. While they liked to see their elderly and infirm 

brethren receive government assistance, they felt that trips to Malden did their 

Indians more harm than good. "We do not like to see them go because they do 

not profit by it," Oppelt wrote in 1802. Trips for gifts offered opportunity to drink 

and frequently the Indians came home drunk or sick. Moreover, fields left 

untended were "ruined by raccoons, squirrels, birds and roaming catt~e."'~ 

" Diury, September 14, 1802. 

223 Ibid., Oaober 31, 1802. 



PART FOUR 

Fairfield: The Religious Institution 

Fairfield was ultimately a church foundation. Administratively, it was 

subordinate to the home mission in Bethlehem. In the main, its missionaries 

belonged to the Bethlehem congregation. They reported to the General Helper's 

 onf fer en ce'^^ which in turn answered to the Unity Elders' conference" in 

Herrnhut. Real control, however, rested with Bethlehem. In its first foundation, 

Fairfield was the largest of four Indian missions maintained by Bethlehem: 

Fairfield, Goshen, Pettquotting and White River? All of these were essentially 

missions to scattered fragments of the Delaware Nation. Between 1800 and 1806, 

an effort was made by Fairfield's missionaries to conven the Chippewa who lived 

nearby. This mission failed.'" Al1 missionaries, including wives, were ordained 

"' Gencral Helpr's Confcrence. HCFG (Helfer's Confercnz fürs Ganïe), administrative body 
in Bethlehem in charge of derical appointments and the body to which Fairfield reported. 
Forerunner of the present Provincial Elders Conference, the governing board of each province of the 
Moravian Church. John R. Weinlick and Albert H. Frank, The Moravian Chumh through the Aga 
(Bethlçhcm, Pa.: Published by the Interprovincial Board of Chn~tian Education, MoraMan Church in 
America, 1966), 97-102. 

23 Unity's Elders Conference. UAC (Unit& ateste Conferenz), esiablished in 1769, enceutive 
body within the Moravian Church composed of three distinct yet related departments: Board of 
Supervisors (Aufseher Collegium), Board of Helpcrs (Hetfer Collegium) and Board of Servants 
(Dicner Collcgium). Ibid., 168. 

2'6 White River (1801-1806), near present-day Anderson, Indiana. The Moravian missionaries 
were forced to abandon this mission in 1806 because of native hostility. See Gipson, The Moravian 
Mission on White River. 

"' See Dreyer, The  Moravian Mission to the Chippewa" in OntMo Histoty, 89 (1997): 181-198. 
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ministers with pastoral responsibilities. One man was in charge: Zeisberger, 

Sensemann, Oppelt or Schnall. Assisting the rnissionaries were native helpers, 

most of whom had been with the congregation for a long time. Helpers served as 

translators, mediators and meeting hall attendants. They were also charged with 

the responsi bility of looking after strangers, an office which the Moravians called 

the ~remdendieneramt.~ Missionaries and helpers conferred regularly on al1 

community affairs. As a religious institution, Fairfield's organization was complex 

and any reading of the diary without some knowledge of it could leave the 

outsider wondering what was going on. The entire mechanism was geared to 

promote converts throiigh a series of gradations to the pinnacle of grace, which 

was a heart wonhy of the Sacrament of Holy communion, and to keep ihem there. 

This was to be accomplished by sermons, general and exclusive meetings, 

"singing" hours and more casual, "quarter-hour" get-toget hers for mutual 

edification and support. Al1 religious gatherings allowed and encouraged the 

exchange of persona1 testirnonies of belief and represented Moravianism's 

dynamic framework which supported and advanced Moravian spirituality for the 

individual, for the group, and ultimately for the brotherhood. Material for 

sermons and general discussions came from texts and watchwords or Losungen 

extracted from the Bible or from Moravian hymnals. Watchwords tended to be 

'" Office for the service of strangers. 



encouraging in tone and most often came from the Old Testament while texts 

were taken from the New Testament and inclined to edify and to adrnoni~h."~ 

To understand how the system functioned, it is perhaps best to think about 

Fairfield as three groups, or circles of gace,= in one. The first and largest 

circle was the community itself, al1 inhabitants, baptized and unbaptized brethren, 

providing they had permission to live in the town. Sermons and daily meetings 

were open to al1 in the community as well as to friends and neighbours, travellers, 

hangers-on and passers-by. The second and smaller circle within this group 

consisted of those brethren who were "taken into the congregation." This signified 

an advance in grace and brought registered church membership in the local 

congregation as well as membership in the universal brotherhood. This group met 

separately, in addition to sermons and general meetings. The third and smallest 

circle represented the communicants. These were congregation members who had 

made it to the pinnacle of grace and were confirmed to partake of the Holy 

Supper. Before they could partake, however, hopefuls first watched as candidates. 

In addition to the sermons and general meetings, the communicants met 

229 fine, aiverlaloge Na~htichr von der unter &m Nomen der Bëhmkch-Mahtischen BNder 
bekanten, Kirche Clnitas Fmtmm, Hehommen, Lehrbegnx Wssem und innem fitrhen-Verjassung und 
Gebrikchen (1757; reprinteâ, in Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf: Erganzungsbande ni den 
Hauptschriften, vol. 6, edited by Erich Beyreuther and Gerhard Meyer, Hildesheim: Georg Olms 
Verlag, 1965), 44. Hereafter cited as ffirze Nachrichi. 

" It should be noted that "circles of grace" is not a phrase the Moravians themselves used. It is 
applied here as an explanatory device. Elsewhere, historians have used the concept of "groups within 
goups" to describe the progression of Moravian converts towards achieving Holy Communion. Sec 
Hermann Wellenreuther and Carola Wessel eds., Hemhurer Indianemission in der Amen'kmlrchen 
Rewlution , 64-69. 
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separately for quarter-hour meetings, for the Pedilavium"' and of course for the 

Sacrament itself. They also met with the missionaries on an individual bais for 

the purpose of the "communion talk", something the Moravians called Das 

Sprechen. The communion talk recalls the Catholic confession. Here, 

communicants had the opponunity to air their concems and to divulge any sinful 

behaviour which rnight exclude them h m  the Sacrament. Guiding the 

communion talk was perhaps the most important of al1 missionary duties and 

usually took several days. Male missionaries spoke with male converts while a 

husband and wife engaged the women. At the completion of the conimunion talk, 

and before the celebration of the Sacrament, the chosen communicants received 

absolution by laying on of hands. It was from this group that Indian helpers were 

chosen to assist the missionaries. 

Ideally, movement within and between the circles was from the outside in. 

Unbaptized people strove for baptisrn, the baptized for congregation status, and 

congregation members for admission to Holy Communion. In practice, however, 

there was as much movement the other way as backsliding was not uncornmon. 

Communicants could be shut out from Holy Communion, church mernbers shut 

out from the congregation and, while baptisrn status was permanent, anyone could 

be expelled from the community. To join the community, al1 Indians had to do 

was ask. Before permission was granted, missionaries and/or Indian helpers 

conferred with the applicant or applicants to get a sense of why admission was 

3' Ibid., 42. The washing of the feet perforrned in the Liturgy on Maundy Thursday. 



being sought. If an applicant seemed to have a general desire to join the religious 

institution, he or she was taken on "for a trial period."" 

Admission to the community was done on a contractual basis. The newly 

accepted promised to adhere to a number of rules which were clearly stipulated. 

In 1772, shortly after the Moravians moved into the Ohio Valley, Bishop 

~ttwein" listed eighteen such rules. There is no reason to believe that these 

rules changed over time. First and most important was the worship of only the 

Christian God. "We will know of no  other God and pray to no other but him who 

has made us and al1 creatures and who came into this World to Save us poor 

Sinners. Moravian Indians were not to "go to any Dances, offerings or heathenish 

festivals, or sinful plays." The missionaries stated that they will have nothing to do 

"with Thiefs, murderers, whore mongers & adulterers and Drunkards . . . till they 

repent of their bad ways." Moravian Indians were expected to be honest, work 

hard and show respect for teachers and parents. They "will renounce & abhor al1 

~ u ~ l e s , ~  cheats lies and deceits of satan? Newcomers were encouraged to 

232 Diay, Septembcr 16, 1792. 

'33 John Ettwein (1721-1802), hm in Freudeastadt, Gerrnany; 1754 came to Aieria; 1766- 
1779 assistant to the MoraMan bishop Nathaniel Seidel in Bethlehem; 1779-1781 minister at Hope, 
NJ.; 1782-1802 president of the Provincial Helper's Conference; died in Bethlehem. MAB--BCI. 

"U This is how the word appears in the original. It probably means "jjuggle," referriiig to a 
conjurer's trick, especially one daiming to be done by magic or occult influence. 

"Statues & Rules agreed upon by the Chriuian Indians at Langundo Untenünk and Welh* 
Tuppck, August 1772." MA&-EP mic. # 1634. This document is in the handwriting of John Ettwein 
who was present at the 1773 Schonbrunn conference. In Wldemess Christiuns, the authors mention a 
document called Congregotion Statues oj the Believing Indians in Upper Cana&. This is a list of 
thirteen statues written in English pertaining to Fairfield which Zeisberger may have drawn up. Its 
content coincidcs with that written by Ettwein. The document cannot be faund in the Moravian 
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corne to al1 sermons and daily general meetings to get acquainted with the 

Vmoitnungslehre and so to achieve baptism. 

Zinzendorf stipulated four requirements for baptism: First, candidates rnust 

know of God who becarne a man and sacrificed himself for the sins of the world. 

Second, they must know about the evil spirit who has great power over those who 

do not know Jesus. Third, they must know of the invisible Holy Spirit. Founh, 

they must understand that, through baptism, they are cleansed of sin with the 

blood of Jesus. They need not understand the "mysteries of the Holy Supper" or 

any other rnysteries. These should be kept from them, Zinzendorf held, until they, 

"like our people, have grown in understanding."% If candidates knew these 

things and answered al1 questions clearly and succinctly, they were baptized "in the 

death of  esu us."^' Children born to Christian parents were baptized in infancy 

since they were expected to be raised as Christians. Children of unbaptized 

parents generally had to wait until they were old enough to understand the 

baptism catechism. If a newborn child, whose parents did not belong to the 

Fairfield congregation, became gravely ill, it was baptized only if someone stepped 

fonvard and asked for its baptism, while at the same time taking on the 

Archives in Bethlehem. See Gray, Wifdemess Christiuns, 10% 110. 

'36 Nilolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf, Büdngische Sammfwg Einiger h die Kuçhen-Historie 
Einschlagender Sonaktiich neuerer Schmen (1742; reprint ed, in N .L. von Zinzendorf: 
Ergamungsbande zu den Hauptschriften, vol. 8, edited by Ericb Beyreuther and Gerhard Meyer 
(Hildesheim: Georg Olms Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1%5), 635-636. 

237 Diary, April6, 1806. 
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responsibility of raising it as a Christian. Sornetimes grandmothers took on this 

~ b l i ~ a t i o n . ~  

Baptism did not admit one to membenhip in the congregation. Here, 

outward signs of grace had to be manifested. This did not mean good works or 

clean, righteous living, but whether or not the power of God's word had touched 

the person's heart. Such persons would diligently attend meetings, know 

themselves to be great sinners, and show humility and gratitude for the sacrifice 

the Saviour had made on their behalf. They would be kind, unselfish and at peace 

themselves and with the world around thern. In the main, individuals had to ask to 

be taken into the congregation. Whether or not they were ready was something 

the missionaries, with input from their Indian helpers, decided. On admission, 

candidates were welcomed by the members of the congregation and commended 

to the Lord in p r a ~ e r . ~ ~  Congregation membership meant more individual 

attention from missionaries and helpers which helped to advance converts to the 

inner circle of communicants. Not everybody made it. Many converts died without 

ever receiving Holy Communion. The baptized Indian, Lucas, for example, lived 

with the Moravians for thirty years and never received it. He may not have 

achieved congregation status."' Advancement for baptized newcomers had to 

proceed the Moravian way. 

238 Ibid, December 15, 1799. 

239 Ibid., November 29, 1800. 

Ibid., February 2, 1808. 
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Groups that met according to the spiritual attainment of their members 

represented only part, albeit the bigger part, of the meeting system. People also 

met in groups according to age, gender and marital status. These were called 

'choirs' and reflected the natural divisions of human developrnent. Here, 

membenhip was deterrnined by age, sex, and marital status, not spiritual 

attainment. There were eight choirs within a Moravian congregation, one for each 

of the following categories: srnall boys, small girls, older boys, older girls, single 

men, single women, married people and widowed brethren. Children excluded, 

choir membership cuts across the 'circles of grace' which means that people in 

different stages of spiritual advancement might be found in any adult choir. Like 

most aspects of Moravianism, the choir system dates back to early Herrnhut. It 

wûs a natural consequence of Zinzendorf's idea to enhance the spiritual life of the 

community by forming small groups called "bands" and ttclasses" within the larger 

congregati~n.''' The role of choirs changed over time. In communal Bethlehem, 

choirs took on an economic function and replaced the family as the unit of 

production. Everyone worked within his or her choir to support the central 

economy. For example, single sisten worked the harvest while older girls spun flax 

and single brothers cleared the land? In Fairfield, choirs never developed as 

a' "ne Nuchn'cht, 50-51. Bands and classes also played a d e  in Methodism. See for example 
Neil Semple, The Lord's Dominion, 18-19. 

"' Erbe, Bethlehem, Pu. Eine KMmunisiische Hemhuter Kdonie dos 18. lohrhunderts, 349-350 
(4 1-42]. 
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economic units; rather, they functioned as was onginally intended: to facilitate 

mutual spiritual growth. 

Choirs met separately for quarter-hour intimate talks, special meetings 

when necessary, and for a yearly anniversary which was celebrated with a love- 

feast. They met to discuss, in a religious context, the issues and problems facing 

individuals in their particular group and to be instructed. Married people, for 

example, received guidance on how to lead a "God-plea~ing""~ marriage. While 

this meant monogamy and fidelity first and foremost, it also meant a view of 

marital relations which was peculiarly Moravian. Moravians did not view the sex 

act as a necessary evil which God allowed within mamage merely for procreation. 

It was an holy act which symbolized and foreshadowed the heavenly union 

between Christ and the individual soul, and between Christ and the entire Unity. 

In that sense, husbands represented Christ on earth and wives represented the 

female element of the soul and of the Moravian brotherhood. Marriage was not 

something to be entered into to satisfy persona1 desire but to honour God. And, 

since Moravians venerated the human Christ, they respected the human body. Sex 

organs were nothing to be ashamed of; after all, Jesus had them too. The sex act 

within marriage, Zinzendorf argued, was one of the "most venerable and serious" 

of human acts and ought to be honoured. 'The idea that the sex organs are 

dishonourable must be eradicated . . . [because] as long as it exists, modesty and 
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chastity will rest on faulty prin~iples."~ The missionaries recognized that the 

Moravian view on marriage might perhaps be difficult for the Indians to 

comprehend. "We told them that they were far behind us in understanding this 

teaching," they wrote. Still, they continued to teach the Indians the Moravian 

concept of a "God-pleasing" marriage and encouraged them to "regard and treat 

their bodies as temples of the Holy 

In the main, Moravian Indians married amongst themselves or chose a 

partner from their own nation. However, tribal intermarriage was not 

un corn mon.^ In marriage matters, the rnissionaries showed a considerable 

latitude though certain rules applied. If a Moravian Indian chose a "wild Indian" 

for a mate, he or she was accepted into the community for a trial period."' In 

1773, Zeisberger and his fellow missionaries addressed the issue of marriage 

between unbaptized adults and between unbaptized and Christian converts. "We 

will not get involved in marriage [plans] of the unbaptized, nor will we marry 

them," Zeisberger and his fellow missionaries concluded in the first instance. In 

the second, they allowed families to "settle the matter among themselves" so that 

the marriage candidates could be together "in the proper way." However, they 

insisted that the "brethren must do nothing without our knowledge and consent." 

24.4 Quoted in Reichel, Ziruenabrj und die Hemhuter Brüder, 303. 

Diaty, Septernber 7, 1799. 

2.16 ibid., February 7, 1797. 

Ibid., Apd 15, 1793. 
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Unions between baptized and unbaptized members were not favoured. "If we can 

prevent it from happening, we will," the missionaries w r ~ t e . ~  However, a good 

many such unions took place. In each case helpers, not missionaries, officiated. 

Thus we read that the "helpers joined Wichtschu, an unbaptized Indian, and young 

Suzanna in marnage,"w or that the "helpers were asked to join two young 

single people in marriage.""* Marriages between baptized penons proceeded in 

the Christian tradition. In that case the diaty was explicit: "Brother Oppelt 

married the widower Israel to the widow ~ s t h e r . " ~ '  While the missionaries 

countenanced non-Christian marnages, they insisted on being consulted 

before hand. 

The normal body for the administration of discipline at Fairfield was the 

mission conference. Little mention of its work is made in the diary. Only one 

reference appears before 1800: May 24, 1798. It is possible that Zeisberger and 

Sensemann, as principal missionaries, dispensed with it and took decisions on 

their own authority that properly belonged to the mission conference. After 

Sensemann's death a new conference was constituted on instructions frorn 

~ethlehern?' It consisted of missionaries and their wives and met every 

"' Sch6tabmnn Confewnce Minutes, August 19, lm. MAB, box 229, folder 4. 

249 Diary, January 2, 1807. 

3o Ibid, January 4, 1795. 

?51 Ibid., April 10, 1803. 

F>' Ibid., September 2, 18M). 
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fortnight, or more frequently if need arose. Minutes were kept and have survived 

for the period between 1801 and 1803 when Gottfried Oppelt was secretary. 

Excerpts of the 1804 minutes under the secretaryship of Johann Schnall have also 

survived. Each conference began and ended with a hymn. The minutes were read 

and then official correspondence from Bethlehem, if any had arrived. Important 

secular business was sometimes discussed. On October 17, 1801, Denke was 

instructed to write to the Surveyor-General and find out how much it would cost 

to have their land s u r ~ e ~ e d . ~ ~  On November 7, it was resolved to remind the 

brethren that, as soon as the harvest was finished, the church and the school 

house had to be r e ~ a i r e d . ~  

Church matters and discipline problems took up most of the time, however. 

Here individual cases were reviewed: "Silas denies having committed indecencies 

with women, he says he intends to live for the Saviour," or "Joseph is sorry about 

his transgression and promises not to do it again," or "Anton expressed himself 

beautifully and wishes to be taken into the congregation." October 9, 1801, saw 

the missionaries discuss their efforts to stop the brethren from spending nights in 

the fields. Nothing seemed to work. "We agreed in future to think first if we can 

enforce what we forbid." The conference also decided on that day to specifj the 

length of a "trial period" for newcomers. At an additional meeting on November 

'53 Minutes, October 17, 1801. MAB, box 168, folder 6, hercalter cited as Minutes. The location 
for al1 conference minutes for the yeus  1801, 1ûûî and 1803 is the same. 

-J Ibid., November 7, 1801. 
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30, 1801, it made a decision about Peggy, a troubled and troublesome convert. 

"Considering it is winter, and [she] has begged for another chance, it was decided 

to reprimand her in the presence of helpers. If we find she is sincere about 

changing her life, we will be patient with her this winter." Before Holy 

Communion was celebrated, the conference heard reports about the spiritual state 

of the communion brethren. These were made by the missionary who had 

conducted the communion talk. For example: "Adam does not wish to go [to Holy 

Communion]. David and Andreas will not go because they got drunk and behaved 

badly."" In regards to communicants, the conference tended to record problem 

cases only. More general comments about the outcome of the communion talk is 

found in the diary. "We were pleased to see traces of the Holy Spirit's work in 

most heans," reads one e ~ a m p l e . ~ ~  'The brethren showed themselves sinful and 

humble," reads another?' The conference decided who should be prornoted to 

the next circle of grace, that is, who should be baptized, absolved, admitted to the 

congregation or be allowed to watch the proceedings as a communion candidate. 

To advance, a person had to ask and have demonstrated sufficient outward 

grace. He or she also had to be approved by the lot. There is no evidence that 

Fairfield ever used more than two ballots: affirmative and negative. Elsewhere we 

" Ibid., June 4, 1802. 

D i q ,  Iwie 28 & 29, 1798. 

&id., March 19 & 20, 1799. 
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know the Moravians used blanks as ~ e l l . ~ ~  The lot was consulted even if the 

applicant met the necessary qualifications. There was the occasional exception: 

"Pauline wants very much to corne to Holy Communion again and we have no 

misgivings," the conference minutes read in 1803. In most instances, however, the 

lot was consulted. Use of the lot was ternpered with a good deal of common sense 

and discretion on part of the missionaries. N o  uniform procedure was prescribed 

and questions could be phrased in such a way as to leave room to manoeuvre, at 

least some of the tirne?' In the main, questions were put in unqualified 

statement form and acted upon immediately if the outcome was positive. For 

example: "The Saviour approves that the big girl Augustine be taken into the 

congegat i~n."~ The answer was yes and Augustine was admitted on Decernber 

75.31 
CI 

Sometimes the question was qualified: "The Saviour approves that the 

widowed brother Israel should be publicly absolved next ~unday.""' The answer 

was yes and Israel was duly absolved on February 16.?"~ Qualified questions 

GoIlin, Motuviam in Two Worids, 56. 

26 1 Dicuy, December 25, 1801. 

" Minutes, February 11, 1803. Absolution was necessary for both advancernent in grau: and 
rcadrnission to one's former circle if one had k e n  expeîied from it. It was also given More  cach 
Holy Communion and to the dying. 

'"< Diory, February 16, 1ûû3. 
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allowed the missionaries a choice in a negative response situation. For example: 

"Should the Frenchman's wife be baptized on New Year's ~ a ~ . " ~  The answer 

was no. The question was asked again six days later naming Epiphany as the 

prospective date. Again the answer was no.% It was asked again for Easter 

Sunday and still the answer was no? Clearly, the missionaries felt that the 

individual in question was ready for baptism. Had they not thought so, the matter 

could have been dropped after the first negative response. Unfonunately for the 

Frenchman's wife, the lot repeatedly went against her. 

Sometimes missionary manipulation of the lot was less subtle. This is 

evident in cases where a positive response was not desirable. Here, a preliminary 

question was posed which asked if there should be a question. For example: 

"Tobias and Beata have asked for absolution. However, since we have reservations 

about both, we agreed to move a previous question in each case, on the condition 

that if there is nothing to be asked about them, the matter be dropped for 

now.""' The answer in both cases was no; there was nothing further to be asked 

and the matter was indeed dropped. Had the answer been yes, there was still a 

fifty percent chance that the next question would have brought the desired 

negative result. The lot of course was also counter-productive. This was true in 

?65 Minutes, December 29, 1801. 

265 Ibid., January 4, 1802. 

Ibid., AprÜ 13, 1802. 

'67 Minutes, January 3, 1804. MAB, box 165 fcilder 15. 
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the case of Abraham and Maria, Christian Indians from stockbridgem who 

came to FairField in 18M. Though baptized, as newcomers they were subject to 

the same conditions as everybody else in coming to Holy Communion, despite the 

fact that in Stockbridge they had been communicants and had a cenificate to 

prove it.269 The lot answered favourably for Adam who became a communion 

candidate within a short time. Maria had to wait. This made them both very 

"disagreeable" and their "advance in congregation grace came to a ~tandstill."~'~ 

The missionaries aspired to nin the mission in the Delaware language. 

Most sermons were delivered and Litanies prayed in that tongue. When local 

Chippewas said they could not understand the language spoken in Fairfield, it was 

Delaware they were talking about."' While English was eventually taught in 

school and some young people could write it "better than some shopkeepers in 

~etroit,"?" teaching the Indians to write in their own language and leaming it 

themselves was more important for the missionaries. Zeisberger spent years 

producing Delaware dictionaries, grammar books and hymnals. He also translated 

268 A Christian Mahican village in Massachussçis founded in 1737 by the Rev. John Sergeant. 
See Frazier, The Mohicans of Stockbridge. 

'" Diqy,  October 16, 1808. 

270 ibid., September 6, 1808. 

271 Ibid., April 27, 17%. 

272 Ibid., February 22, 17%. 
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Liturgies and Biblical text into ~elaware? Zeisberger and Denke were the 

only missionaries who spoke the language with any readiness. Sensemam could 

get by but the others knew very little. Zeisberger of course was most experienced. 

By 1792, he had spoken Delaware for well over twenty years. Denke too was a 

gifted linguist. Oppelt wrote that Denke "acquired a thorough knowledge of the 

Indian language and provided himself with a good number of documents essential 

for our learning it t 0 0 . " ~ ~ ~  The problems of learning the language and the need 

to know it better was a constant worry. For the unaccustomed missionary, it was 

hard to articulate. "Reading the Indian language is very difficult, especially when 

one is not familiar with it. The words are very long with many consonants, 

sometimes five one after an~ther.""~ Its complexity was not the only obstacle in 

learning it. Time was the great enerny. "It worries us greatly that we have no 

opportunity to do this [learn the language], however, we can hardly cope with the 

273 David Zeisberger, Delawm Indion m d  Engfkh spelling book, for the schouk of the mission 
of the United Bwthren: with some shott historicaI accounts !mm the old and new testamentl und oiher 
useful instructions for chifdren (Philadelphia: From the press of Mary Cist, 1806); Grammur of the 
Longrage of the Lenni-Lcnope or Delawm lndians (1827; reprinted, New York: AMS Press, 198û) 
and Vocabulanes by Zeisbergec Jbm the Collection of Manuscripis presented by Judge Lafie to 
Harvard University nos. 1 and 2 (Cambridge, Mass.: J. Wilson, University Press, 1887). A number of 
other Moravians besides Zeisberger produced Indian language books [primarily Delaware and some 
Onondaga) and translated church material. See Recoràs of the Momviun Mission m o n g  the Indians 
of North America, a microfilm publication of Research Publications, Inc., of New Haven, 
Comecticut; photographcd from the original materials at the Archives of the Moravian Church, 
Bethlehem, Pa., 1970. Reel 35, box 331, 333, 335; reel 36, box 337, boxes 3371-76; reel37, boxes 
3377-81; reel 38, boxes 3382-86 and reel 39, boxes 3387-89. 
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amount of physical work we have to do."276 Still, every effort was made to get it 

right. "Brothers Denke and Michael Jung frequently write addresses in the Indian 

language. If they feel they have translated incorrectly, they check the translation 

with an Indian brother." 

English was the other language used for sermons. Here an Indian helper 

translated.?" It is interesting to note that Zeisberger too occasionally used 

translators. This may have been done to exercise their skill. Translators were not 

always available. Any number of reasons could leave the mission without one. 

Hunting, labourhg for whites or travelling on mission business counted among the 

legitimate grounds for translators to be absent. Sometimes they could not be used 

because of temporary setbacks in grace brought about by drunkenness, insolence 

or sexual misconduct. Preferably, the translator was a communicant. Moreover, he 

had to be reliable and able to translate abstract ideas. Few Indian helpers could 

do this. Tobias was one who could. Although not a communicant - this fact was 

overlooked out of necessity - Tobias was first employed as translator in 1800. His 

mercurial temperament, however, made him unreliable. In the course of five 

years, from 1800 to 1805, he repeatedly fell from grace. He was denied Holy 

Communion, was shut out from the congregation and banished from the 

community on three separate occasions. "Of course this puts us in a predicament 

"' Md., May 9, 1802. 

271 Ibid, Jaauary 1, 1804. 

278 Ibid., August 5, 1798. 
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since we have no translator for the meetings. Nor do we know of anyone whom 

we could ask," Oppelt wrote on Tobias' first expulsion in 1801.~" "We are 

without a translator again. Tobias cannot be used because of his bad conduct," it 

says e~sewhere .~  A missionary's inability to speak Delaware mattered perhaps 

most during the communion talk. Here a translator, even if he was available, was 

not always welcome. In the main, communicants preferred to talk directly to the 

missionary rather than through another pany. Pnvacy was important. The 

communicants were "pleased to be able to talk about the condition of their heans 

without a translator.""' However, this  was only possible when either Zeisberger, 

Sensemann or Denke were present. "We . . . had given her the opponunity to 

confess her sins openly to Brother Denke while he was here," Schnall commented 

about a troubled conven who missed the chan~e.~ '  The communication 

problem was most critical after Sensemann's death in 1800 and before Denke's 

arriva1 in 1803. It was also grave when Denke was absent from Fairfield during 

Schnall's years, which was a 

translator," Schnall wrote in 

cannot talk to the brethren 

good deal of the time. "Since we still do not have a 

1808, "our meetings are not conducted properly. We 

n the way circumstances demand.@lB3 Rather than 

279 Ibid., December 27, 1801. 

'80 Ibid., A p d  11, 1803. 

ibid., January 9, lûû7. 

282 Ibid., June 5, 18ûû. 

283 Ibid., January 1, 1808. 
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employ a questionable character, the rnissionaries muddled through alone. Not 

being able to communicate properly no doubt made it harder to enforce discipline 

since much of it was done through helpers. This included expelling people from 

the community. In 1803, discipline seemed at its worst. "Our situation continues to 

be grave," Schnall lamented. "We cannot get rid of the bad people; the talk about 

the teachers is terrible and those brethren who still have sornething in their hearts 

are di~couraged."~ 

By far the biggest threat to interna1 harrnony was alcohol. Like the Jesuits 

before them, the Moravians fought a constant battle against Indian drunkenness. 

Liquor was never far away, even in the remote wilderness of Upper Canada. 

Whether it was brought in by white traders or by other Indians, a keg of whiskey 

spelt trouble unless immediately confiscated or destroyed. Keeping the Indians 

from drinking was impossible, the opportunities were just too many. Aside from 

the temptations proffered by local tribes and white traders, many reasons took the 

indians out of town and away from the missionaries' guidance and supervision. 

Both men and women drank. While each incident involved only a few individuals, 

the degree of intoxication was such at times that the whole town was in an uproar. 

Violence to others and severe, self-inflicted injuries were cornmonplace. On a 

secular level the missionaries put much of the blame for Indian drunkemess on 
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traders and white neighbours. The closer the Indians got to white settlements, the 

missionaries noted, "the greater the danger of their being led to drink."285 

In a religious context, the missionaries saw Indian drunkenness as the work 

of Satan who missed no opponunity to destroy the mission? They dealt with it 

according tu the degree and frequency of intoxication. Al1 drunkards were 

rebuked and repeat offenders expelled. In the main, the rnissionaries showed an 

extraordinary arnount of patience. Forgiveness, readmission and absolution were 

far more cornmon than expulsion without a second chance. One need only think 

of Tobias. The exception was the Indian, James who, in a dninken stupor, stabbed 

another who died of his wounds. Here banishment was automatic and not 

negotiable. Moreover, penitence was useless insofar as it concerned community 

membership. "Aithough he was sorry about his wicked deed and was haunted day 

and night by the unrest in his heart, we could not help him," was the missionaries' 

final word on 

While dmnkenness remained the most common and most disruptive 

offence against the community, disregard for Moravian sexual mores was equally 

offensive and unsettling. Adultery and fornication, if proved, were grounds for 

banishment. When whites boasted of committing "indecent acts" with Fairfield 

'85 hid., February 19, 1805. 

Ibid., August 13, lm. 

787 ibid., January 19, 1798. 
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women, the latter were cast out.= If "whores" refused to leave, more drastic 

measures were applied. In 1804, the missionaries opted "to make an example" of 

MO such wornen by threatening to tear down their houses if they did not quit the 

t ~ w n . ~ ~  Sometimes those expelled were repeat offenders. "Sadly, we had to send 

Johannes and Johannette away again," Schnall wrote about this particular pair. 

'This time they made use of the sweat ovenm . . . for their sinful purpose." The 

missionaries held out little hope for the Johannes and Johanettes of their world. 

"We know that those who are slaves to sin in childhood are difficult to change as 

adults . . . . If, at the end of their life they are like brands pulled from the fire, 

they are very lucky indeed.""' Sexual misconduct was difficult to prove and 

often remained the stuff of gossip. Sornetimes the guilty parties admitted their 

transgression, sometirnes not. In 1801, for example, the conference wondered what 

to do about Tobias and Johanne who supposedly had s h e d  with one another. 

"Johanne has admitted it, but Tobias has stubbornly denied it," the minutes read. 

In this case, Tobias's poor record went against him and he was asked to 

39û Ibid, February 13, 1806. Othe& called the sweat house or lodge. Zeisberget connected it 
with native family feasts and sacrifices in honour of fire. He describes the sweat house as built from 
twelve polcs of various wood in which iwelve large heated stones are placed and offering of tobacco 
made upon them. David Zeisberger, Histoty of the Nofihem Amcricm Indium, edited by A.B. 
Hulbert and W.N. Schwarze (Ohio State Archaelogical and Historical Society, n.d.), 37. For various 
eyewitness descriptions and comments on sweat houses see CA. Weslager, Ma& Medicines of the 
Indians (Somerset, New Jersey: The Middle Atlantic Press, 1973), 93-104. 

"' Ibid, February 13, 1806. 
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leave? The rnissionaries were discreet and circumspect about recording 

improper sexual behaviour in the diary. They were less so in their correspondence. 

In the diary Schnall writes about the "Frenchman's wife" whose "sins were of the 

kind which tmly disgraced her and several white settlers with whom she had 

carried on."" In a letter, he talks about her "whonng" up and down the Thames 

and mentions names. One of her customers was the "King's Advocate", one of the 

"most highly regarded men in Sandwich." Another was Matthew Dolsen, the 

merchant on the Lower Thames, who was a friend of the Moravians and a patron 

of the mission. "It was like a business with her and each time she performed her 

wicked act she charged a dollar that was paid in cash, liquor, or items of clothing. 

Al1 the storekeepen on the Tharnes had committed sin with her and she was once 

paid as much as twenty shil~ings."~ 

More disturbing perhaps than either alcohol or sexual rnisconduct was 

native superstition. Like al1 missionaries, the Moravians wished this aspect of 

lndian culture "rooted out." In 1773, Zeisberger and his fellow missionaries 

resolved to continue what they had always done: to show the Indians that 

Minutes, December 17, 1801. 

Schnall to VanVleck, Mar& 15, 1807. MAB, box 1694, folder 9. F. Dreyer tram Tbere was 
no such official as the "King's Advocate." In another letter SchnaU identifies the man as a Mr. Wood 
and says he was the son-in-law of Alexander Grant, then Adminkitrator of Upper Canada. Schnaîi to 
VanVleck, January 20, 1805. MAB, box 1694, folder 8. See also Diary, December 10, 1805; 
Novembcr 28, 1806 and October 27,1807. 
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superstitions were mere fables and that there was nothing to thern? Nearly 

forty years later, however, superstitious beliefs among Moravian Indians still ran 

deep. Death was certain, for example, for anyone who gazed upon stags with 

antlers locked in mortal combat?% Owls were "bad Indians who do harm to 

friendly one~"'~' and shooting wolves without killing them, and allowing them to 

lick their blood, would render the gun forever useless for hunting deer? 

Superstition led to fear and fear to sorcery, something the missionaries did not 

tolerate even if it was practised by an outsider? It certainly was not tolerated 

in mission members. When, in 1800, Fairfield lndians paid the Chippewa to 

perform witchcraft and took part in constructing a hut for that purpose, the 

missionaries called for its imrnediate destruction and took the helpers to task for 

condoning "devil w ~ r s h i p . " ~  Pagan rituals of aiiy kind were prevented at al1 

costs. On the unexpected death of a visiting "heathen," Denke offered to give a 

sermon at his death "to avoid the rituals of a pagan f~nera l . "~ '  While Fairfield's 

missionaries were in the main successful in preventing sorcery, they were less 

335 Schonbnrnn Conference Minutes, August 19, 1773. MAB, box 229, folder 4. 

296 Diaty, Decembcr 13, 1792. 

Ibid., June 10, 1806. 

278 Ibid., April 8, 1806. 

299 Ibid., February 7, 1797. 

Ooid., August 21, 1800. 

Ooid, M a r d  24, 1813. 
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successfd in wiping out superstitious beliefs. As late as 1811, converts admitted to 

"putting their trust" in them? 

Given the persistence of such beliefs, it is not unreasonable to ask to what 

extent Fairfield Indians were actually converted. Were they orthodox in their 

Christianity or did they count among those natives who used Christian religious 

elements for non-Christian purposes? Did they indeed belong to the eighteenth- 

century Evangelical Revival or did they form part of the general native spiritual 

resurgence in that century? In an attempt at moral reform and social change for 

their people, and perhaps to comprehend the changing world around them while 

impeding funher assimilation, eighteenth-century native spiritual leaders 

expounded a religious syncretism by blending Christian irnagery and rhetoric with 

traditional beliefs?O3 Religious syncretism was not unknown to the Moravians. 

However, if we believe the missionaries, it was not something they or their 

convens accepted. even as it was practiced al1 around them. In 1806, John Schnall 

commented on native preachers who claimed to be inspired by God: 'They appear 

to be true angels of light who teach the Indians not to kill, steal or drink, and to 

live together peacefully." However, he thought them to be "true enemies of the 

Saviour" who wanted to wipe out the doctrine of Jesus's atonement on the cross. 

" For a study of lndian religious synaetism and its effects see Gregory Evans  DOW^, A 
Spided Resistance: nie North Amencan Indion Strugge for Uni& 1745-1815 (Baltimore: The John 
Hopkins University Press, 1992). See also Robert Berkhofer, Salvc~tiori und the Savuge: An Anufysis 
of Protestant Missions and American Indian Response, 178% 1862 (University of Kentucky Press, 
1%5), 107-124, and Jane T. Merritt, "Dreaming of the Saviour's Blood: Moravians and the Indian 
Great Awakening in Pennsylvania," William and Mary Quarte*, 3rd. set., 54 (1997):723-746. 
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In order to combat this sort of teaching, the rnissionaries had "many private 

discussions" with their converts, and impressed upon them that preachers who did 

not "recognize the incarnation and sacrifice of Jesus Christ were not from God, 

but from the devil."= 

In 1807, the Moravians wrote that the notion of the Indians having their 

"own God" and a "different way to salvation" were once again "hot t ~ p i n . " ~ '  

Munceys frorn upriver, who tried to lure Moravian converts away from Fairfield in 

the spirit of Indian religious revivalism, were unsuccessful among Moravian 

converts and neophytes alike. "Several Indians from Muncey Town have called on 

friends here to corne and live with them saying that if they do not, they will be 

lost." Fairfield Indians declined the invitation and continued to support the 

missionaries. "Thus our teachings are defended," Schnall observed, "even by those 

who do not yet walk according to the gospel but are convinced that they must 

change."% This is not to Say that the support was constant. The Indian Amos, 

for example, lived his life serving "two masters", drifting back and forth between 

305 Dialy, Febbtuary 27, 1807. This argument was put forth by local Chippewa whose shaman, 
Siskaboa, engaged the missionary Denke in debate on the Sydenham River. The Chippewa argued 
the same in the nineteenth century wben the Jesuits returned to Walpole Island. See Dreyer, The  
MoraMan Mission to the Chippcwas," 190-191, and Denys Delage and Helen Hornbeck Tanner, 'The 
Ottawa-Jesuit Debate at Walpole Island, 1844," Ethnohistory 41 (1994): î95-321. 
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the Christian and pagan world, but died "happy and trusting in the mercy of 

.Jesus.""' Amos may have been a syncretist; he was also an exception. 

Accepting that Moravian Indians supported orthodox Christianity, the 

question of the validity of their conversion remains unanswered. To what extent 

did they support it in good faith? Historians have debated the same question 

about seventeenth-century converts. In the main, they argue that native 

conversions were not legitimate. Indians understood little and cared less about 

Christian teaching. Any show of conversion was mere l i p s e ~ c e  for political or 

economic gain. Moreover, in claiming success, rnissionaries were either less than 

candid, or mistaken in thinking they were gaining g r ~ u n d . ~  In arguing in favour 

of bona fide Indian conversions, James Axtell stands alone. He is "persuaded by 

the evidence" that a good number of Indians were "receptive to the solutions 

offered by the new religion and were capable of taking the decisive step from 

their old religions to the new, without deceiving thernselves, the missionaries, or 

us."m Moreover, syncretism, he suggests, is a "red herring dragged across the 

Sce for example Bruce Triggcr, Natives and Newromers: Canada's Hemic Age Reconsidemd 
(Kingston: McGiU-Queen's University Press, 1985), 294-296; Francis Jemhgs, The lnvacion of 
America: Indians, Colonialism, und the C a r  of Conquest (Chape1 Hill: University of North Carolina 
Press, 1975), ch. 1% Cornelius J. Jaenen, Ftiend and Fm: Aspects of Fwnch-Amerindian Cultural 
Contact in the Sideenth and Seventeenth Centuries (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1976), ch. 2. See 
also Neal Salisbury, "Red Puritans: The 'Praying Indians' of Massachussets Bay and John Eliot," in 
William and Maty Quarîedy, 3rd set., 31 (1974): 27-54. 

James Axiel, A@ Columbus: Essuys in the Ethnohistory of Colonial North America (New 
York: Mord University Press, 1988), 100. 
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discussion of the quality of native  conversion^.'"'^ Missionaries Axtell argues, 

knew their business, and more attention ought to be paid to their claims and 

judgements. The Fairfield documents represent the type of evidence Axtell is 

ta1 king about. 

i n  questioning the Fairfield Indians' fidelity to Christianity, several things 

might be considered. First, there is the mission's place in time. By the end of the 

eighteenth century, Moravian Indians had been exposed to Chnstianity for several 

generations. Many had been bom in the congregation and knew no other religion. 

Children raised in Fairfield received regular religious instmct ion and without 

doubt were better catechized than any others in  the Western District. Second, one 

might weigh the importance of the stringent, multi-meeting system of checks and 

balances imposed by the missionaries for spiritual advancement. Third, and rnost 

important, is the missionaries' experience and word on Indian conversion. Here 

we must rely on their sincerity and accuracy. The missionaries are in fact our only 

authority and the diary is a record of their judgernent. The record shows that, to a 

great extent, the missionaries judged the Indians to be Christian in their 

spirituality. Moreover, they deterrnined that, at any given tirne, one-quarter to 

one-third made good Moravians, that is, communicant members of the Moravian 

church. This was tme even in 1803, the year when discipline was at its lowest. To 

be sure, Fairfield was no comrnunity of saints. This too is evident from the diary. 

However, departure from rectitude involved the minority. Despite al1 deviations 
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and backslidings, most died as Christians and were buried in God's acre. This is 

significant since apostates were interred e~sewhere.~" Moreover, getting buried 

in the right place mattered to the Indians. When a death occurred away from 

Fairfield, every effort was made to bring the body home for burial. "' This was 

so even if a missionary was present at the death and had consecrated the person 

for "their journey While many converts were "pulled like brands from 

the fire" in the hour of death, Fairfield saw few true deathbed conversions. 

Mostly, they were incidents of refound faith. In this, Fairfield's Indians were no 

different from other Christians. The missionaries' testament of Indian piety is 

stated throughout the diary. Good exarnples can be found in their candid 

statements following the communion talk: "Not al1 discord among the 

communicants was solved and several had to abstain from Holy ~ommunion,"'~ 

is one such comment. Elsewhere we read that it "was necessary to deny several 

brethren admission because of drinking.'"" While such entries occur from time 

to time, the cornments are generally positive: "At the communion talk we found 

the brethren longing and hopeful for Jesus's body and b l ~ o d , " ~ ' ~  is the comment 

' ' Ibid., J une 25, 1803. 

"' ibià., May 9, 1802. 

313 Ibid., August 20, 1804. 

314 Ibid., Mar& 19, 1805. 

3 15 Ibid., May 21, 1801. 

316 ibid., February 3, 1797. 
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made most often. Elsewhere, statements are more specific. "We could rejoice 

heanily about some of the brethresW3l7 or the brethren "showed a heanfelt 

longing to live for the Saviour alone, whom they belong to, without 

exception."318 

As to the spiritual state of individuals, the missionaries' testimony is found 

on the death of converts when we learn how Indians lived and died as Christians. 

The widow Manha, for example, was a steadfast convert and lived an exemplary 

Christian life. "The white people loved her and looked upon her as a child of 

God," Schnall testified. Martha proved this "by stoically withstanding many 

temptations to stray." When she died, "it was clear that her heart was with the 

Elsewhere we read that a conven passed away "believing in the 

meritorious atonement of Christ," or "with trusting faith in the The list 

goes on. On death, one convert "declared herself a sinner and received total 

assurance of the forgiveness from the ~aviour , '~~~ '  while another told her parents 

"that the Saviour had corne to get her and she was going with Him."322 About 

Joachim who could read German, the missionanes wrote that wherever he went, 

3" Ibid., September 20 & 21, 179%. 

318 M. December 20 & 21, 1798. 

319 Ibid., December 14, 1810. 

320 Ibid, Jmuary 16, 1798 and January 17, 1804. 

32 1 Ibid., September 27, 1808. 

" Ibid, March 7, 17%. 
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"he carried a German hymnal with him which he read in leisure and solitude. It 

was his most treasured possession and brought him great joy. He drew from it 

grace, peace and comfort." On his death, the missionaries testified that "he lived 

an exemplary life right to the end."" 



PART FIVE 

Moravian Documents 

As witnesses to Canadian frontier history, the Moravians invite comparison 

with the Jesuits. The Jesuits, of course, were Catholic and the Moravians 

Protestant. Both were dedicated to mission work and kept records of immense 

interest to anyone working in Canadian history. Neither group wrote in English, 

the language that would ultimately dominate in Nonh Arnerica. The Jesuits wrote 

their records in French, the Moravians primarily in German. Most of what the 

Jesuits wrote was published and was indeed written for that p~rpose. '~~ From 

1632 to 1763, a yearly volume of their writings was published by Sebastien 

Cramoisy of Paris and was eagerly sought by an interested reading public 

supportive of the Jesuit mission program. These are the famous Jesuit Relations, 

also known as the ~rarnoirys.." The publication process began with each 

missionary's written report to his superior in Quebec or Montreal who took from 

'31 This holds true for what they wrote when they retumed in the allieteenth century. See 
Lorenzo Cadieux S J. ed., Lettms des nouvelles missions du Cm& 184.3-1852 (Montreal: Les 
Editions Belharmin, 1973). 

3" The Cramoisy editioo consisis of 41 srna1 volumes published between 1632 and 1637. Al1 
relate to the Jesuit mission in Canada. AU but one were published in Paris by Sebastien Cramoisy. 
The exception is the 1637 volume which was published at Rouen by Jean Bellenger. By convention 
they are referred to as the R e l ~ o n s  but the titles are not always consistent. Paul le Jeune is the 
author and editor of the fust ten issues. Other editors Ue Francois Le Mercier and P. Virnont 
succeed him. For a chronological bibliography of the Relations see Justin Winsor ed., Nmtive end 
Crirical History of America (Boston: 1884-89), vol. 4, 295-316. 



it the most important parts and moulded them into narratives, sometimes letting 

the missionary speak, sometimes sumrnarizing for him. The narratives were then 

sent off to France where they were re-edited before they went to press. The Jesuit 

Relatiom were kept very much in the public eye. In 1847, a reprint was published 

by E.B. ~ ' ~ a l l a g h a n . ~ ~ ~  In 1858, the Canadian government also reprinted them, 

along with some earlier Jesuit material, in three large volumes.327 In 1895, 

Reuben Gold Thwaites published a seventy-three-volume series of Jesuit records 

which includes the C m o  ys. An English translation parallels the French original 

in  this series whose individual volumes run to an average of three hundred 

pages.3B 

While the Jesuits wrote to edifj a general public, and their writings are 

well-known, the Moravians wrote to edify other Moravians and "published" only 

for themselves. For the most pan, their writings languish in obscurity. Between 

1747 and 1848, the Moravians circulated abstracts of diaries and reports 

throughout their congregation nehvork. These were the Gemein-Nachrichien 

[congregation news], known before 1765 as DiMurn der Hütten, Gemein- Haus 

" E.B. OTCallaghan ed., Jesuit Relations of diseoveries & other documents in Cana& m d  the 
northern and western States of the Union, 1632- 1672 (New York: Press of the Historical Society, 
1847). 

327 Relations des Jesuites, contenant ce qui s'est passe de plus remarquable &am les missions des 
pPres de la Compagnie des Jesus dans la Nouvelle-France. Ouvrage publie sous les auspices du 
govemment canadien, 3 vols. (Quebec: A. Cote, 1858). 

3'8 Reubea Gold Tbwaites ed., nie Jesuit Relations and Allied Dawnents: Tm& and 
Erplorations o j  the Jesuit Missionanes in New France, I6l@ 1791, 73 vols. (Cleveland: Burrows 
Brothers, 18%- 1901). 
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Diarium or  Dimum des Jüngerhauses. The Gemeh-Nachrichten included reports 

from various foreign mission stations, the diaspora and the home congregations. 

The Gemein-Nacltrichten were written by professional scribes and are bound 

manuscripts which run to 160 volumes with an average of seven hundred pages 

per volume. Each volume represents several years of "news" from around the 

world. Beginning in 1819, parts are printed as Nachrichten aus der Briidergemeine. 

The Gemein-Nachrichten are supplemented with Beylngen, boxes of unbound 

manuscript material pertaining to the bound volumes. No complete count has 

been made of the thousands of letters, diary portions and reports contained in the 

Gemein-Nachnciiten. The boxed supplements include some two thousand five 

hundred mernoirs and nearly seven thousand sermons.329 

In addition, the Moravians circulated within their system copies of the 

Periodical ~ccounts." These were printed volumes of congregation news in 

English, edited and translated for the Moravian Church by the Society for the 

Furtherance of the Gospel to the Heather~~~' in England. Printing of the Petiodical 

Accounts commenced in 1790, more than fifty years into the native mission 

3" Sec Lisfi of Contenu and inder to the Gernein-Nachfichten 176@184& compiled by Vernon 
Nelson, chief archivist of the Moravian Church Archives (Bethlehem, Pa.: Printed by Micro Photo 
Division, Bell & Howell Company, Cleveland, 1964). 

'30 Periodical Accounts Relating to the Missions of the Church of the United B d m n  Estubllrhed 
among the Heathen (London: Printed for the Brethren's Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel, 
No. 10 Nevil's Court, Fetter Lane, London, England). Also titled as Periodical Accouncs dating to 
Moravicut Missions and fiewpoinr M m  Distant h d r .  

This society promoted both home and foreign missions. It was organized by the Moravb 
Bishop August Gottlieb Spangcnberg in London, England, in April, 1741. 
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program. The series has forty-nine volumes at an average length of 400 pages. 

Like the Gemein Nachnchten, the Periodical Accounts contain abstracts of 

documents written by missionaries al1 over the world. Not al1 missions get equal 

billing. For example, excerpts from Canadian missions, especially the missions in 

Ontario, represent only a small percentage of each volume. In a sense the Gemein 

Nachnchten and the Periodicul Accounts are like Jesuit Cramokys. They are 

abstracts of documents written by missionaries in the field. While international 

rather than Nonh American in scope, and written for Moravians, they offer 

information about places, peoples and events in Nonh Amencan history for a 

time when no similar records were being kept. Moreover, they too were subject to 

an editing process which, to some extent, changed the voices of the original 

au t hors. 

Unlike the original Jesuit manuscripts, however, the Moravian originals 

are not lost. They are preserved in repositories in Europe and Nonh America. 

The oldest and largest Moravian archive exists in Hermhut," Saxony, the 

birthplace of modern Moravianism. Aside from Hermhut's own records, this 

archive houses copies from Moravian mission records from around the world. 

There is also a large collection of Moravian papers in London, England." In 

Nonh America, a small collection of original documents is held in Newfoundland. 

This is the Peacock collection which was recently donated to Memorial University. 

- -  - 

332 Archiv der Brüder-Unitat, Herrnbut, Germany. 

333 Archive of the British Province of the Moravian Church, London, England. 
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A somewhat larger collection in Edmonton, Alberta, contains manuscripts from al1 

the Moravian congregations in the west." Larger still is the Moravian 

collection in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. Here are stored al1 the materials 

concerning the southern province of the Moravian Church in Nonh ~mer ica ,~~ '  

including records of Salem's founding years under the Moravians, as well as 

records penaining to missions to the southern lndian tnbes like the Creek and 

Cherokee. 

By far the biggest collection is found in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 

headquarters for the northern province of the Moravian Church. This archive 

holds over one million pages of manuscript material? The Bethlehem archive 

includes the Labrador mission records and the Indian mission records to which 

this diary belongs. The Labrador manuscripts corne to nearly 90,000 pages.337 

Records relating to Indian missions, including the missions in Ontario, run to 

50,000 pages.3B They contain journals, travel dianes, officia1 and private letters, 

maps, works on native languages, conference minutes, birth and death records and 

persona1 memoirs. 

3Y Archives of the Moravian Church in Edmonton, Alberta. 

'3~ Archives of the Moravian Church, Southeni Province, in Winston-Salem, Nonh Carolina. 

334 Kenneth G. Hamilton, 'The Moravia. Archives at Bethlehem, Pennsylvanian in 7?te 
Amencan Archivist 24 (1%1): 417-423. This count includes the Gernein-Nachrichten and Beykrgen. 

337 Sec W.H. Whitely, The Records of the Moravian Missions in Labrador" in ibid., 425-430. 

338 The Ontario missions induded the Detroit River mission (die Warte) in present-day 
Amherstburg (1791-1792); Fairfield on the Lower Thmes (1792-1813); the Sydenham River mission 
(1802-1806) and New Fairfield on the Lower Thames (1815-1901). 
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Since the 1950s, some original documents in the Bethlehem archive have 

appeared in microform publication. In 1959, the Public Archives of Canada [now 

the National Archives] in Ottawa, in CO-operation with the University of 

Newfoundland and the Moravian church authorities, catalogued and microfilmed 

the Labrador mission records on fifty-two reels. The papers of John Ettwein, 

Moravian bishop and Bethlehem administrator, were published between 1969 and 

1970. This is a large collection of administrative documents and includes a vast 

amount of official and private correspondence. The Ettwein papers constitute 

eight reels of microfilm. Reference has been made to them in this introduction. In 

1970, Bethlehem published al1 records pertaining to the Indian missions on 

microfilm totalling forty r e e l ~ ~ ~ ~ .  A catalogue guide to these reels was written by 

Vernon Nelson, chief archivist in ~ e t h l e h e m . ~  Also published in 1970 was an 

extensive card index in English compiled by Carl John Fliegel,%' numbering 

approximately thirty-thousand cards with one hundred and thirty-five thousand 

entries. 

Canadian historians have largely ignored the Moravian archives. Here the 

problem is twofold. Most of the manuscripts are written in German. Moreover, 

they are written in a type of script long out of use which makes them difficult to 

339 Records of the Moraviun MLÎsion mong the Indiuns ol Nonh Arnenca, a m i a o f i h  
publication of Research Publications, Inc., of New Haven, Connicticut, IWO. 

YO Vernon Nelson, Guide to the ReconLF oj the Momvian Mission among the Indians of North 
Amenca (New Haven, Coan.: Resçarch Publications Inc., 1970). 

31' Inder to the Records of the Moravian Mission anaong the Inàïans of North Arnenca, corn piled 
by Rcv. Carl John Fliegel (New Haven, Corn.: Research Publications Inc., 1970). 



read, even for someone with good German. Few Moravian onginals have been 

published in English translation. The most ambitious attempt to date is a ten- 

volume work produced by the Moravian archivist Adelaide Fries. Fries focuses 

exclusively on North Carolina and offers selections from a variety of documents 

dating from 1752 to 1851."' In 1971, Kenneth G. Hamilton translated one 

volume of the Bethlehem diaryY3 A second volume, translated by Dr. Lothar 

Madeheim of the Moravian Archives in Bethlehem, is soon to be published. 

Forty-eight remain to be done. As for the mission records, very little has been 

translated. In 1885, Eugene Bliss produced a two-volume translation of Zeisberger 

mission diaries from 1782 to 1 7 9 8 . ~  In 1938 Lawrence Henry Gipson published 

a translation of the White River mission diary?' This is a complete translation 

from 1799 to 1806. Gipson also offen a collection of translated letters pertaining 

to it. Neither Gipson nor Bliss remain in print. 

In terms of published English translations, what applies to Moravian 

records in general applies to Canadian history in particular. Alberta fares best. In 

1990 and 1991, the Canadian Moravian Historical Society in Edmonton published 

Adelaide L. Fries, Records of the Moravians in Nmîh Cadina 1752-1851, 7 vols. (Pubüshed 
by the North Caiolina Historical Commission, 1922-1947). Subsequent vols. 8-11 were tralated and 
cdited by Adelaide Fries and Douglas L. Rigbts, vol. 8 (1954); Minnie J. Smith, vol. 9 (1964), and 
Kenneth G. Hamilton, vols. 10 & 11 (1x9).  

"3 ~cnneth  G.  Hamilton ed., and tram., 7he Bethlehem D i q  (Bethlehem, Pa.: Pubüshed by 
the Archives of the Moravian Church, 1971). 

Y) See Bli y Diory of David Zeisberger. 

YS Lawrence Henry Gipson ed., 7he Monnian Mission on White River: Dioiies and Letrem, May 
5, 1799, ro November IZ,  18W (Indianapolis: Indiana Histoncal Bureau, 19%). Translated frorn the 
Gcrman of the original manuscript by Hany E. Stocker, Herman T. Frueauff, and Samuel C. Zeller. 
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The Hoyler Diaries 1896-1909 and The Schwane Diaries 1896-2900. The former is a 

translation of the journals of Clement Hoyler, founding Pastor of Moravian 

churches in Edmonton, and the latter the early diaries of Brüderheim, the fint 

Moravian settlement in Alberta. Both works are translated by Lydia Sempert and 

Klaus Gericke and edited by William G. Brese. These translations, however, 

represent only a small portion of the archive. Much needs to be done, since many 

of the records were written in German script well into the twentieth century. 

The much older native mission records of Labrador and Upper Canada 

have not fared as well. In the main, the Labrador records remain untranslated. 

Nothing has been done recently with the Ontario records, fragments aside. The 

diary material pertaining to Ontario which is in German script spans forty-nine 

years, from 1793-1840. This includes al1 of the Fairfield diary and fifteen years of 

the diary for New Fairfield. Only seven of the forty-nine years have been 

translated. These are the years from 1791 to 1798, which are included in Bliss's 

1885 publication, and five yean of Zeisberger's officia1 diary frorn 1791-1795 

translated by Eugene ~ u e l l e r . ~  Until a more systematic attempt is made to 

translate Moravian documents relating to Canadian history, they will continue to 

be ignored. 

n i e  diary presented in translation here mns in the original Gerrnan to 

1,400 hand-written pages, a srna11 sample of the Indian mission records housed at 

Y6 Paul Eugene Muellcr, David Zeisbeqph Oficiaf Diaty, FairfieICr, 1791-1795. (Transactions of 
the Moravian Historical Society, 1%3), vol. 19, Part 1. 
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the Moravian Archives in Bethlehem, which amount to approximately fifty 

thousand pages. It is, indeed, a small representation of the records that relate to 

the Moravian missions in Upper Canada. In the Moravian Archives the original 

text of the diary amounts to twenty-five folders, the diary for New Fairfield to 

thirty-six. The New Fairfield diary stops in 1872. In addition to the forma1 

congregation diary, there are the miscellaneous records consisting of travel diaries, 

individual memoirs, conference minutes, and much official and private 

correspondence. The miscellaneous records for Fairfield nin to twenty-four 

folders. Reference has been made to thern in this introduction. 

This translation covers the period from April 12, 1792, to the end of 1813. 

It  starts not with the settlement of Fairfield but with the Moravians' trip up the 

Thames from the Wane, their temporary settlement on the Detroit River. The 

diary was written in German and in most cases the text survives in the 

handwriting of original au th or^.^' David Zeisberger was the first diarist. He 

wrote from April 12, 1792, to August 13, 1798. From June 28, 1793, to August 14, 

1794, Zeisberger's text appears in an unknown hand, perhaps a copy made in 

Bethlehem. Benjamin Mortimer is the next diarist. His is the shortest section. It 

runs from May 1, 1798, to August 13. Mortimer wrote in English but his text was 

translated into German, t ranslator and copyist unknown. To maintain the 

consistency of voice and style the text here is based on the German translation 

U7 See Illustrations 1-5. 
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and not the English original, although the original can be read in the Records of 

the Moravian Mission among the Indiam of North America, box 161, folder 5. 

Gottlob Sensemann succeeded Zeisberger as principal missionary. His 

portion of the diary covers the period from August 13, 1798, to the end of 1799, 

and is entirely written by a copyist. Sensemann died on January 4, 1800, and had 

been il1 for some time. It is possible that the latter part of his diary was written by 

Sebastian Oppelt. Oppelt, however, did not get to Fairfield until September 11, 

1799, and his contribution could not have staned before that date. Oppelt's known 

authorship covers the period from January 1, 1800, to the end of 1803, but with 

interruptions. From April 14, 1800, to September 1, the text is in the hand of a 

copyist. From September 1 to the end of the year, it is in the hand of Christian 

Friedrich Denke and the reasonable assumption is that for the latter period 

Denke is the diarist. John Schnall's diary commences on January 1, 1804, and mns 

to May 23, 1809. From this date to the end of the year, the diary is again in 

Denke's hand. Schnall resurnes on January 1, 1810, and continues until April 28, 

181 1 and again Denke finishes the year. In the war years of 1812 and 1813, 

Schnall and Denke both keep diaries. Schnall's diary for 1812 runs from March to 

December, Denke's for the entire year. The differences in content are srna11 and it 

is possible that, in part, one was copied from the other. Denke's 1812 diary is 

translated here. In 1813 the diary starts in Schnall's hand and on March 13 Denke 

takes over. In September, just before the Battle of the Thames, the diary divides 

again. Denke's version recounts the events leading up to the battle and follows the 
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Beeing congregation to Burlington on Lake Ontario. At the end of the year, he 

gives a complete list of who still remains with the congregation. Schnall's version 

reports the final days of Fairfield and follows him and his companions to 

Pittsburgh as ihey make their way back to Bethlehem. Once in Bethlehem, Schnall 

recaptures the final days of Fairfield in a summary report. Although it is not part 

of the Fairfield diary, it is included here.w 

Like al1 Moravian mission diaries, the Fairfield diary is an officia1 

document. Much care was taken to give it that appearance. In the main, the 

writing is neat. Ink spots and bleed-throughs are rare and very seldom are 

corrections made. Neither is there any scribbling in the margins, at least not until 

1813, when war closes in and the diary takes on a more "hurried" look. The diary 

in its final version was a clean copy made from rough drafts. Since the officia1 

diary is, for the most part, in the original author's handwriting, it can be assumed 

that each diarist, with the possible exception of Gottlob Sensemann, produced his 

own clean copy. In doing this, information was sometimes added or taken out. We 

know this because Zeisberger's rough drafts from 1781 to 1798 s u ~ v e d .  These 

are the originals which Bliss translated in 1 8 8 5 . ~ ~  The translation here is based 

on the clean copy. The two versions are not always the same. In refemng to an oil 

spring in the Thames River, the rough draft entry of April29, 1792, reads: "Here 

again, after many years, we found an oilspring on the bank of the creek, but the 

Y8 MAB, box 163, folder 11. 

349 A microfilm eopy of Zeisberger's rough chahs is fbuad in the Moravian Cburch Archives in 
Bethlehem, box J, # 1. The Ohio Histotical Society in Cincinnati also has a copy. 
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water being high we could get none, for the Stream swept it away at ~ n c e . " ~  

The final version reads: "Here we found a certain type of spring which we have 

not seen for many years. We saw it from a distance as its substance flowed 

towards us with the current. The brethren helped themselves to a good quantity. 

They use it as rnedicine for rheumatism, for toothaches and headaches. For 

certain ailments they use it intemally with good re~ults."~' Sometimes there are 

factual contradictions. In January, 1797, a ship was trapped in ice behueen 

Niagara and Detroit. Bliss translates that "two men who were corning ashore on 

the ice, were frost-bitten before they arri~ed."~' In the final version both men 

lose their lives: 'Two men trying to corne ashore froze to death. One died on the 

[frozen] lake, the other made it to shore but died as ~ e l l . " ~ ~  The rough draft 

which Bliss translated does not mention that both men died. Clearly, in both 

examples, Zeisberger added something to his final version. In the first instance it 

appears to be an afterthought, in the second it was information which he probably 

did not possess on writing his rough draft. This, of course, works the other way 

round. Sometimes the final version does not have al1 the details of the rough 

draft. 

UO Bliss, D i q  O/ David Zeisberger, 2259. 

x' Diaty, April29, 1792. 

w B k ,  D i q  of David Zeisbeqer, 2:47l. 

33 Diaty, Jmuary 9, 1797. 
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It is not clear when the missionanes produced the clean copies. What we 

do know is that sometimes weeks went by between the writing of the two. This 

explains why the diary sometimes talks about h u r e  events. For example: "Julian's 

wounds look as though they might heal (which they did in founeen days 

time)."m The information in parentheses was added by the missionary as he 

made his clean copy. In January, 1802, the diary records the baptism of a sick 

child who was not expected to live. Again, the foilowing statement was added in 

parentheses: "After a while he recovered. However, now, at the end of May, the 

wound has not yet hea~ed . "~~  

As a whole, the officia1 diary is consistent in some elements and 

inconsistent in others. The inconsistencies are mainly ones of style and format. 

Aside from the difference in handwriting, the diarists exercise some persona1 

choice. Titles are sometirnes long; sometimes they simply appear in date form. 

Occasionally a new title is left out at the stan of another section. Dates are 

sometimes abbreviated and sometimes not. Usually a date means a new line, but 

not always. The census given at the end of the year is sometimes tabulated in 

columns; sometimes it is written in prose. It is usually listed in choir order, that is, 

single men, single women and married couples. Frequently, the number of 

baptized, unbaptized and communicant brethren is given. Occasionally, it is 

indicated if communicants are shut out. No census is given for 1798 and 1802. 

Diwy, July 16,1804. 

s5 Ibid., January 1, 1802. 
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Conversely, Sebastian Oppelt gives an extra head count at the beginning of his 

ministry in 1800. Often Bible quotations are literal; at times they are merely 

paraphrased. Occasionally, chapter and verse are mentioned. For the most pan, 

however, Bi blical quotes are not identified. 

The diary varies in length from year to year as not every day is entered. 

Towards the end of Fairfield, there are fewer entries per month. The length of 

the entries varies also. Sometimes they constitute a line, other times they run to 

several pages. The entries dealing with death and funerals tend to be long, 

especially if the deceased had k e n  a steadfast convert. Ironically, it is on their 

death that most Fairfield Indians corne to life in the diary. Here much 

biographical detail is given as well as information as to their progression in grace. 

We learn who they were, where they came from, whom they married and if they 

had any children. Usually the age of the deceased is stated last, which, in many 

cases, is given in years, months and days. What gets recorded of a secular nature, 

of course is at the discretion of the missionary and depends largely on what is 

happening in and around Fairfield and on the wider political horizon. During the 

tumultuous 1790s and again during the War of 1812, for example, the diary tends 

to be more "outward" looking. In recording religious events and information of a 

spiritual nature, the diarists tend to be more consistent. Sunday sermons, 

celebration of Holy Communion and the preceding communion talk are always 

entered as are al1 Christian holidays. Of special importance here are Epiphany 

which the missionanes cal1 Heidenfesit, meaning celebration of the heathens, 
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Easter and Pentecost. Given the significance of the crucified Christ in Moravian 

theology, it cornes as no surprise that the Passion week is recorded in great detail 

and often with much feeling. By cornparison, Christmas seems less important. 

Aside from standard Christian holidays, Moravians celebrate several mernorial 

days significant only in their world. Here the diarists are less consistent in their 

recording. Two dates, however, are mentioned more than others: August 13 and 

November 13. August 13 celebrates an event in the year 1727 when the Herrnhut 

congregation experienced an outpouring of the Holy Spirit at a church service in 

nearby Berthelsdorf. November 13 signifies the date in 1741 when Jesus took over 

the office of the Unity's Eldest. 

The missionaries were not practised writers and keeping up the diary was 

one more task they had to do at the end of a busy day. They were Germans living 

in a world that was gradually being anglicized. This shows up in their vocabulary. 

Terms like settlement, town and lake, for example, are always written in English. 

Occasionally English and German are blended together and terms like "Mühl- 

Creeken" [mill creeks], "besettled" [settled] and "einzufenzen" [to fence in] emerge. 

The prose is sometimes repetitive, convoluted and ungrammatical in syntax. It is 

not always easy to read and even more difficult to translate into clear and 

intelligible English. In his translation, Bliss favours more literalism. In this one, 

the goal has been, above al1 else, to make the real rneaning of the text accessible 

to the English reader. Needless repetitions have been eliminated, complex 

sentences broken up and changed into simple sentences, indirect statements 
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changed to direct statements, and passive into active verbs. Something always gets 

lost in translation. In this case, it is a certain awkwardness of statement. There is 

no sense, however, in turning bad German into bad English. 

In the main, the spelling is fairly correct. Proper narnes are another matter, 

however. "Chippewas" appear also as 'Tschipues" and "Tschipuways," but never as 

"Ojibwas." "Mohawks" are also "Mohoks" and "Mohacks." The Chenail Ecane gets 

Germanized into the "Schney Kaerty" or "Sneicardy." Joham Schnall is a special 

problem. With the exception of Michael Jung, he was the least proficient in 

English. Sometimes his ear misleads him. He writes "Paffelot' meaning "Buffalo" 

and "Colonel Dalbert" referring to Colonel Talbot. Proper nouns in the diary are 

always written out in Latin and not German script. In the translation, the spellings 

of proper nouns have been standardized. Someday it will be possible to publish 

the diaries in the original German and this will be the place to note variations in 

spelling. A noble beginning has been made by Hermann Wellenreuther and 

Carola We~sel.~'~ 

The diarists make much use of abbreviations and contractions. Lmhl. 

stands for Liebesmahl or iove-bat, Hld for Heiland or Saviour, Geschw. for 

Geschwister or Brothers and Sisters, Br. for Bruder or brother, Br.  for Brüder or 

Brethren, HCFG for Helferskonferenz fürs Ganze or General Helpers 

Conference, Amhl for Abendmahl or Holy Communion. In al1 cases abbreviations 

U6 See Hermann Weiienreuther and Carola Wesscl eds., Hemrhuter Indianemission in &r 
Amerikanischen Revolution: Die Tagebücher von David Zeisberger IV2 bis 1781. 
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and contractions have been written in full. Reference to dates has been 

standardized. As a running document the diary is not divided into years; this has 

been done here for clarity. The date a section was sent off to Bethlehem is 

marked by a footnote. When diarists quote the Bible, it is, of course, Martin 

Luther's translation into German to which they are refemng. Where the quotation 

is translated, the King James version is used and copied without apology. No one 

wants to hear eighteenth-century diarists quoting the Bible in a twentieth-century 

voice. Al1 Bible references are identified in the translation. Where the quotation 

from Luther is accurate, the King James text is enclosed in quotation marks; 

where it is not, the quotation marks are omitted. 

The Fairfield diary belongs to a tirne in the history of Upper Canada when 

the population was sparse and few people had the tirne or the inclination to write 

things down and record them as they happened from day to day. In this respect, 

the dia9 is a work with few competitors. Our knowledge of Upper Canadian 

history often depends on the reports of transient visitors, people who came but 

did not stay : Isaac Weld, TraveIr Through the States of North America Md the 

Provinces of Upper Md Lower Canada, Patrick Campbell, Traveh in the [&or 

Inirabited Pans of Nodz America in the Y e m  1791 ond 1792, Lord Selkirk, The 

Selkirk Dimy, George Heriot, TraveIs Through the Cunadas, Elizabeth Simcoe, The 

Diwy of Mn. John Graves Shcoe, and many others who survive in the pages of 
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books such as Gerald Craig's Earfy Travellen in the Cmadas 1791-18~57.~' The 

Moravians do, indeed, corne and go at tirnes and accounts of their travels are 

preserved in the Moravian Archives. Leslie Gray has edited and published two of 

these travel diaries which happened to be written in English by Benjamin 

Mortimer: "From Bethlehem to Fairfield - 1798," and "From Fairfield to 

Schonbrunn - 1798."38 The Fairfield diary, however, is the record of life amidst 

a settled and static population and is an unintermpted, day-by-day narrative for a 

period of twenty-two years. In scale, density, and continuity, there is little else like 

it for the whole of Upper Canada at this time; there is nothing like it for the 

remote region of the Thames valley in 1792. 

The diary is significant in another sense. In its perspective, it is utterly 

contemporary. The standard works we rely on for the study of Upper Canadian 

settlement are often recollected histories put down on paper long after the events 

they describe have happened. This is the case with many of the narratives in 

James Talman's unquestionably valuable collection, LoycllLt NPnarves from Upper 

157 Isaac Weld, TmveLr 77tmugh rhe States of Nonh AmeriEo, with a new introduction by Martin 
Roth (New York: Johnson Reprint Corp., 1968); P. Campbell, Traveis in the Interior Pam O/ North 
Amenca in the Year 1791 and 1792, editeâ, with an introduction by H.H. Langton, and with notes by 
H.H. Langton and W.F. Gamong (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1937); Thomas Douglas Selkirk, 
Lord Selkirk's Diary lR03-l804: A lournal of his Tmveis in Bnrish North Amen'ca and the Northeastem 
United States (Toronto: The Champlain Society, 1958); George Heriot, Tmvels Thmugh ihe Canadus 
Philadelphia: Pubiished by M. Carey, 18W); Elizabeth Simcoe, The Diary of Mm. John Gmes 
Simcoe (1911; Reprint, Toronto: Coles Pub., Co., 1973); Gerald M. Craig, Eu@ Travellets in the 
Cana& t 791- 1867 (Toronto: Mauniilan, 1955). 

Sec Onratio History, 46 (1954): 37-61, 107-132 and ibid, 49 (1957): 61-95. 
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~ a n u d a . ~ ~  The rnajority of the authors in this volume wrote in retrospect, either 

about themselves or about someone else. For example, Amelia Harris narrates the 

loyalist experience of her father, Capt. John Ryerse, while Colonel Stephen Jarvis 

reflects upon his own Me in later years. Roger Bates gives a short history of his 

loyal ist family, beginning wit h his grandfather, and Susan Bumham Greeley 

renders epistolary "Sketches of the ~ a s t . " ~ ~  In Roughing if in the ~ush,"' 

Susanna Moodie writes about pioneer life in the Peterborough district in the 

1830s from the standpoint of the Iû4Os. and in her Life in the ~ l e a n ' n ~ s ~ '  about 

the 1840s from the standpoint of the 1850s. In the Fairfield diary, events are 

reported largeiy as they happen, as they are seen to happen. and, in contrat with 

Susanna Moodie perhaps, with a reassuring lack of literary artfulness. Inerrancy 

cannot be claimed for any document, not even the Fairfield diary. But in its 

proximity to what it reports. it inspires confidence. Whatever mistakes its authors 

make, they rarely ask us to trust to the veracity of their recoliections. They tell us 

what they know at the time that they know it. 

3~' James J.  Talrnan ed., Loyola Namitives /mm Upper Cana& (Toronto: The Champlain 
Society, 1946). 

Ibid "Historieal Mernoranda by Mrs. Amclia Hiilfis," 109-148; "The Nanative of Colonel 
Stephen Jarvis," 149-266; "Testimonid of Roger Bates," 30-41; "Susan Burnham Greeley's 'Sketches 
of the Past'," 78-108. 

Susanna Moodie, Roughing it in the Bush (New York: G.P. Putaam, 1852). 

362 Susanna Moodie, L#2 in the Cfewings, edited and introduced by Robert L. McDougaU 
(Toronto: Macmillan, 1959). 
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The diary is a document that may be read for many different reasons. For 

the historians of Kent County and the Lower Thames Valley, it helps to open up 

the history of the region in the period irnmediately before the War of 1812. It 

adds a level of documentation that was not accessible to Fred Coyne Hamil when 

he wrote The Valley of the Lower Thames, 3640-1850, or to Ernest J. Lajeunesse, 

when he compiled and edited The Wndsor Border Region. It was not accessible to 

Elma Gray when she wrote WIdemess Chrisfians nor to the authors who 

contributed to the publication of The Western ~istrict? The diary will perhaps 

also be read by anthropologists, archaeologists, ethnohistorians, and other scholars 

interested in native history. Here, the importance of Moravian writings has long 

been recognized and use made of them where they are accessible in English. 

David Zeisberger's History of the North Amencan Indians and John Heckewelder's 

History Manners, Custorns of the Indiun ~ a t i o n r , ~  for exampie, are frequently 

consulted. The historian C.A. Weslager drew on them for his works on Delaware 

lndians as did the anthropologist Frank speck? James Fenimore Cooper is 

heavily indebted to them in The Lmt of the Mohicans and his other 

)63 K.G. Pryke and L.L. Kulisek eb.,  m e  Western Distict: Papem /rom the Westem District 
Con femnce (Windsor: Essex County Historical Society and Western District Council, 1983). 

John Heckewelder, Hisroy Mannets, and Customs of the hdian Nations who once inhabircd 
Pennsylvania (1819. Reprint, New York: Arno Press, 1971). 

~5 See for example C A .  Weslager, 77ae Delaware Indam, 7he Deluwam Indian Westward 
Migration and Magic Medicine of the Indians; Frank Spe& OWcJlomo Delmm Ceremonies, Feam 
und Dances (Philadelphia: The American Philosophical Society, 1937) and A Sntdy of the Delaware 
Indian Big House Ceremony, vol. 2 (Harrisburg, Pa.: Pennsy fvania Hist orical Commission, 1931). 
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Lemherstocking ~ o l e s . ~  Bliss's translation of the Zeisberger diary is a major 

source in WIdemess Chhtims and is quoted in large sections by Lajeunesse in 

The Windor Border Region, and by Cruikshank in The Simcoe Papers. Ontario 

archaeologists are also keenly interested in what Moravians have written. Kewa, 

the newsletter of the London Chapter of the Ontario Archaeological Society, has 

been diligent in  publishing Fairfield documents where and when it could get them 

translated?' 

In the diary, whites and Indians live together in close proximity. Inevitably, 

the story we read is told by whites, and by whites who take their own cultural 

standards for granted. The reader of the diary is struck by how incurious the 

missionaries are about Indians as Indians. Whatever is learned in that respect is 

learned, as it were, by accident. Indians as Christians, however, fare much better. 

Here, the diary is rich in its detail. Indians are men and wornen who speak in 

their own voices. 

The interest in the diary as a document relating to ethnohistory of the 

Delaware people or the local history of the Thames Valley, is perfectly legitirnate. 

366 Sec James Fenirnore Cooper, nie Last of the Mohicans: A Nanative of 1757 (Albany State 
University of New York Press, 1983); The Pioneers: or The Sources of the Susquehanna: A Descriptive 
Tale (Albany: State University of New York Press, 1980); The M e :  A Tale (State University of 
New York Press, 1981 and rite Deerslqeet: or the Fint WW Pafh (Albany: State University of New 
York Press, 1986. 

"' Sec for example, Irmgard M. Jamnik trans. "Diary from the Jonguakamüc from A p d  13th 
till August Znd, 1800" in Kewa, Newsletter of the London Chapter, Ontario Archaeological Society, 
London, Ontario, October, 1994; Fredenck Dreyer ed. and tram. "Diaries of Christian Frederick 
Denke on the Sydenham River, l a , "  in ibid, November, 1993 and Gerlinde Sabathy-Judd ed. and 
trans., "Diary of the Indian Mission at Fairfield, Upper Canada, from April 1799 to the End of the 
Year," in ibid, September, 1993. 
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This is not the interest, however, that inspired its authors. They saw themselves as 

Christians committed to wiming the world for Jesus. n i e  diary is a record of their 

success and failure. It was meant to be read by others who acknowledged its 

importance. If the post-modernists are wrong and the intention of the author 

decides the identity of the statement, then the diary is an ecclesiastical document. 

In a very deliberate and self-conscious way, it belongs to the great Evangelical 

Revival that swept through Europe and North Arnerica in the eighteenth and 

early nineteenth centuries. As a formative influence, the Revival is important for 

the history of Upper Canada. In his Cunada FNe, George Rawlyk testified to this 

fact. The foundation of Ontario, no  less than Quebec, has its origins in religious 

zeal. Rawlyk, alas, has little to Say about the Moravians, as does John Webster 

Grant in A Profusion of Spires, a history of religion in nineteenth-century Ontario. 

Nor does Grant Say much about them in Moon of w i n t e ~ i m e , ~  his history of 

Indian missions in Canada. The explanation cannot lie in the unimportance of the 

Moravians. In 1792, the Fairfield mission was probably the largest Evangelical 

congregation in the province, and cenainly the best-documented. Moravians are 

ignored because Canadian church historians do not read German. Hence the need 

for this translation. 

John Webster Grant, Moon of W n t e :  MissionCuies und the Indians of Cana& in 
Encounter since 1534 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1%). 



CHAPTER ONE 

1 7 9 2  

Diary of the Indian Congregation on the River La   ranche' 

from April to October 1792.' 

Apd I2. After several days of preparing for Our departure and helping the 

brethren and widows get on their way, we met early and for the last time here in 

Our meeting hall. Contemplating the watchword: "And al1 flesh shall know that 1 

the Lord am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the rnighty One of Jacob" etc.,-' we 

thanked Him with our heans, rnouths and hands for al1 the goodness He has 

shown us in this place. We commended ourselves funher to His grace and asked 

that He continue to show Himself as our Saviour and Shepherd, to continue to 

protect and advise us on our new journey. Then we loaded the canoes and left our 

homes around midday. The white brethren led the way and sailed with a good 

wind toward Detroit. However, the wind changed halfway to our destination and 

' The Thames River, so named by Upper Canada's fist Lieutenant Governor John Graves 
Simcoe in 1792. Before this it was known by the French name La Tranche because of its trench-like 
appearance. The indigenous Chippewa caîied it the Exunnisepi or Hom River, possibiy because its 
forks remindcd thcm of a deer's hom. Hamil, The Vaiiey of the Lower Tharnes, 3. 

Diarist: David Zeisberger. Original manuscript in Zeisberger 's hand. 

1st. 49:26. The "departure" is from "the Warte," their Detroit River mission site. 



we had t o  land on Fighting 1sland4 and stay the night. Many of our Indian 

brothers and sisters caught up with us there and remained with us. Brother 

Michael Jung, who cannot tolerate the cold wind, followed with the brethren who 

came on land. We did not see him again until the river La Tranche. 

April 13. We arrived in Detroit before noon and settled our affairs with Colonel 

McKee, Mr. kskinS and the commandant, Wm. Smith: who had lent us a small 

boat Then we prepared for our continuing journey. Al1 of our lndian brothers and 

sisten - except for three families who remained at  the lake to make a canoe - also 

arrived today. 

April 14. The wind was not favourable and we had to remain. 

April 1.5. We departed with a favourable wind. Captain ~ i l l s '  accompanied us in 

his hunting boat until lake St. Clair. There he bid us a friendly farewell and went 

back. Our Indian brethren started out with us but could not follow because of big 

'' Isle a w  Dindes. Situatcd in the Detroit River approirimately 8km below Detroit. During 
Pontiac's War and the siege of Detroit the island's lndians attacked the English schooner Huron, 
hence the name. Lajeunesse, The Windsor Border Region, lxxix. 

John Askin (1739-1815), mçrchant and fur trader, born in Ireland; 1759 carne to America and 
settled at Albany, N.Y.; 1764-1780 commissary at Michilirnackinac; 1780 came to Detroit, 1793 
lieutenant colonel; 18ûl colonel; 1802 moved to Amherstburg. Askin carried on brisk trade with 
Moravian Indians. DCB, s.v. "Askin, John." See also Milo M. Quaife ed., The John Askin Pupers, 2 
vols. in Burton Historical Collections (Published by the Detroit Library Commission, l m ) ,  1:4-15. 
For Askin's trade with the Moravians see &id., 2:153-154, 158-159, 164, 186-187 and 335-337. 

David William Smith (1764-1837), lieutenant, son of Major John Smith, commandant of 
Detroit; 1792 elected member of parliament for Essex and Suffolk Countks; 1792-1804 Surveyor- 
General of Upper Canada. DCB, S.V. "Smith, David William." See &O Cruikshank, n e  Simcae 
Papen, 1:195. Zeisbcrger confuses the father with the son. Diiuy, February 15, 1793. 

7 William Mills, captain of the British schooner N m q  1795 granted four hundred acres on the 
Thames River for shipbuilding purposes; served as captain in the Essex Militia in the War of 1812. 
Cruikshank, The Simcoe Papen, 2337, 5193; Quaife, The Askin Papen, 1:548,2:215-16. 
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waves. They had to go ashore and set up camp. In the afternoon the wind became 

very strong and Our mast and sail broke and crashed overboard. This delayed us 

for a few hours until we could rig another sail. The delay proved dangerous for us 

since we got to the mouth of the La Tranche river in darkness. The crew we had 

hired were either not familiar with the entrance or they could not see it properly 

for we came into shallow waters and ran aground. We were in danger of breaking 

up and our crew expected as much. Suddenly the wind changed and started to 

blow strongly from a north-westerly direction. We were forced to spend the night 

on the cold and raging lake. The waves continually swept over our boat and we 

longed for daylight. After midnight the wind changed and blew frorn the east, 

offshore, and O u r  situation became more bearable. 

A p d  16. We saw land but could not reach it. We noticed camping Chippewas and 

called out to them to corne aboard. A woman and girl came to us in a small 

canoe and sisters Zeisberger and Sensemann were sent ashore. The canoe could 

not hold more. The Chippewas then lent us several canoes. We unloaded Our  

boat, got it afloat and brought it into the river. We realized that we had rnissed 

the entrance altogether. We continued up the river and spent the night in an 

empty shack. 

A p d  17. We reached the settlement of Sally Handm8 Here 

bushels of corn which we had paid for in Detroit. Brother 

and Brother Edwards continued up the river hoping to go 

we loaded the 100 

and Sister Sensemarin 

as far as the rapids. 

Suah Ainse. Sec Introduction, 46n. 
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Brother and Sister Zeisberger rernained here and waited for our Indian brethren. 

They stayed with a Mr. Roe9 who was the helmsman on the ship which picked us 

up in Sandusky 1 s t  year. He and al1 the settlers here - English, Germans and 

French - were very friendly toward us and are pleased to have us as their 

neighbours. 

April 19. Brother and Sister Zeisberger visited those people in the area that had 

asked to see them. Most of them knew of us. Josua and his farnily arrived in the 

evening. They had taken advantage of the nights, when the wind was not too 

strong, to reach the river. 

April20. It was so stormy that we could not expect any of our people. 

A p d  21. Brother Michael Jung arrived well and happy and probably healthier 

than when we left him. The brothers and sisters who had gone by land with the 

cattle came with him. They were out of food and we had to help them. Soon after 

their arriva1 the sisters set to work making brooms and baskets by the evening 

fire. These sold well to the people in the area and fetched a good price. Here we 

also met a Captain WetterholdLo who fought in the last war in Wechquetank" 

Coleman Roc, pilot of the sloop Saguina, lived below the river forks at Chatham. Hamil, 
Vaffey of the Lower Thurnes, 32, GS, 336. See also Miss, Diaty of David Zeisberger, 2174. 

'O Captain John Nicholas Wetterholà, served uoder Conrad Weiser in the Seven Years' War. 
His brother, John Jacob, murdered several MoraMan Indians in 1762 and was killed himself by other 
Indians. Paul A. W. Wallace, Conrad Weiser (1945. Reprint, New York: Russel & Russel, 1971), 439, 
353, 4%; dcSchweinitz, The Life and limes of David Zeisbeqer, 277-278. 

l 1  Wechquetank, Monroe Co. Pa. (1760-1763). See "Wechpuetanlr" in Transactions of the 
Moravian Historical Smieiy (Nazareth, 1909), vol. 8, 3-16. 



and Gnadenhüttenl' and who knew many of our Indians. When he was in the 

area of Ligonier13 and Hanna T'ownl" two years ago, the militia asked him to 

be  their captain and march with them to ~ettquotting" and raid our Indians. 

Claiming to need some time to think about it, he quietly went on his way. Among 

those who made this request, he recalled, were people who used to corne through 

Our town driving their cattle to Detroit. These were people whom we had served 

well and who would not have gone without injury from the Tawa [Ottawa] and the 

Chippewa had we not helped ward off such hardships. Our Indians had often 

accompanied them back to Pittsburg because the way was dangerous. And this, he 

asked hirnself, is how our Indians should be repaid? 

Apd 22. In the morning, Brother Zeisberger preached on today's watchword: Al1 

flesh is grass, and al1 the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the field: The grass 

withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of our God shall stand for ever.16 May 

the bright light, the word of God, never be extinguished arnong us. Many people 

in t h e  area who live like heathens and do not hear the word of God from one 

year to the next came to listen. In the afternoon, a party of warriors came through 

12 This is the Tirsi Moravian mission by that name founded in 1746 at the present site of 
Lchighton, Pa. It was sacked and burnt by hostiie natives in 1756. Ten Moravian rnissionaries lost 
thcir livcs, including Sister Sensemann, wife of Joachim and rnother of Gottlob Sensemann. See 
Loskiel, Geschicltte, Part f 1, 45428. 

l3  Fort Ligonicr, Westmoreland Co. Pa. 

'" Hannastown, Westmoreland Co., Pa. 

" New Salem, present-day Milan, Ohio, (1787-1791). 

l6 Isa. 40:6,8. 
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here and went from house to house to do their begging dance. They do not go 

away until they are given something. 

Aprit24. Yesterday and today, most of Our Indian brethren arrived. Three canoes 

remained behind. We asked the helpers to divide the 100 bushels of corn among 

them right away. They finished this today and the brothers and sisters were very 

thankful. 

April25. Together we resumed Our journey. The helper Samuel remained to wait 

for those still behind. In the evening, we reached the Sensemanns at the end of 

the settlements. There are no other white people farther up the river. The current 

became too strong and Our boat could take us no funher. The Sensemanns had 

already built a hut and had a roof over their heads. After consulting with one 

another, we thought it best that they and Brother Edward remain here. The 

Zeisbergers and the lndian brethren would continue to Our destination. They 

would send back a few canoes to fetch Our bagage. Brother Michael Jung joined 

those who went on foot. 

A p d  27. The Zeisbergers and the Indian brethren, except those which were still 

behind, left in twenty-€ive canoes. Toward noon we came to the rapids. The water 

was deep and posed a problem. Unable to reach bottom, we were forced to 

paddle against a strong current. In the evening, we carnped on a rise where we al1 

came together. Cornelius, old and blind, had to be carried from the canoe by his 

son. Once he had been an industrious and hard-working man. He lost his sight in 
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cayahaga.I7 In the evening, we had a meal of turtles which were caught on the 

way. Everybody was invited. 

Apd  28. We had to paddle against a strong current again this moming. Several 

sisters went to pick cranberries. They rejoined us at our night camp and brought a 

great quantity with them. We could see that when the snow melts in spring the 

river rises about twenty feet. That is why al1 bottom land gets flooded. 

April29. We had to help the cattle across to the nonh side of the river. Because 

of the steep banks, several nearly drowned. Here we found a certain type of 

spring which we have not seen for many years. We saw it from a distance as its 

substance flowed toward us with the current. The brethren helped themselves to a 

good quantity. They use it as medicine for rheumatism, for toothaches and 

headaches. For certain ailments they use it internally with good results. 

April30. It rained in the morning. Everyone was dry in their huts and reluctant to 

carry on until the weather cleared. Brother Zeisberger and several Indian 

brothers, however, went farther upnver to view the famous bend in the river? It 

was only a few more miles and came highly recommended. They returned at noon 

and, since the weather had cleared, we al1 went there and made camp. We looked 

at several places but fomd none to suit our purpose. At any rate, the area was 

not at al1 how it had been described to us. 

l7 Pilgerruh, Cuyahoga Co., Ohio, (1786-1787). 

" Just cast of WardsMUe, in southwcstern Ontario. 
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May 2 .  In the moming, we inspected the area hrther upstream. We found the 

land to be generally good and could not find fault with it. The area was not ideal 

for a town site, however. Either the banks were too steep or the land gets flooded 

in the spring. Nor did we want to go any further upriver because that would have 

brought us to close to the Muncey and Chippewa towns. Coming up the river, we 

had seen several beautiful places that pleased us. However, we had set our sights 

on this spot where we could live a fair distance from the white settlers. We did al1 

we could do at this site and resolved to go back and choose the first suitable place 

downstream. We went back to where we camped the night before and made use 

of Our huts. The helper Samuel, who had stayed behind, caught up to us last night. 

He and a few brothers went to find a suitable site. Having found one, they 

returned in the evening. 

May 3. In the morning, the brothers went to get the Sensemanns. Those who 

remained here examined the area further to see where it would be most 

convenient to clear and plant. 

May 5. The Sensemanns and Brother Edward arrived. We were happy and 

thankful that t he  Lord had kept us healthy and brought us together once more. 

Brother Sensemann held the evening meeting regarding the watchword: "And 

mine elect shall climb my mountain and my sewants shall dwell there."19 Two 

families who had stayed behind came today. One among them, Thomas, arrived 

ill. 
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May 8. Brother Michael Jung preached the sermon. Afterwards we spoke with the 

brethren and encouraged them to leave the building of their houses for the time 

being and to clear the land for planting. As the Indian brothers examined the area 

to look for suitable fields, they found a better place still, just a little fanher 

downstream, which we had already looked at on the seventh. There we could lay 

out fields above and below the town, on both sides of the river, with us living in 

the middle. Most of the brethren went there on the eighth. We remained behind 

until the next morning when the canoes came to fetch us. Our new place is three 

miles down the river. When we got there the brothers had already made a hut for 

us. Thomas died this morning, quickly and unexpectedly. Yesterday he was still 

strong and alert and able to get into a canoe saying that he mut  see the place 

where we will live in future. He got his wish. From lndian strangers we learned of 

the murder of some gentlemen from the States who were on their way to peace 

negotiations with the ~ndians.?' The lndians were not happy to hear this and did 

not approve. 

May IO. This morning, we had the funeral for Thomas. He had joined our 

congregation in 1774 in ~chonbninn." His grandfather was the Delaware chief 

20 The slain men were Colonel Hardin and Major Alexander Trueman who, bearing peace 
proposais to the hostile indians, were kUed by a war party in May, 1795 and thcir papers sent to 
Matthew Elliot. Cruikshank, The Simcoe Papen, l:=, 283, 2: 345. 

" Sch6nbrunn, prescrit-day New Philadelphia, Ohio, (1'772-1î77). 
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~etawatwes." Because of the bad Me that Thomas led, Netawatwes had sent 

him away and told him not to show his face again. He [Netawatwes] was always 

paying and making good to other Indians the damage that Thomas had done to 

them. Thomas went away and came to Schonbrunn on the Muskingum where the 

Indian brothers told hirn the way to salvation. He began to think about it and 

could not forget what he had heard. He went hunting in the fail but came to visit 

once more at Christmas. Again he heard that God became a man to bring peace 

and joy to the world and with His blood had earned for us forgiveness for Our sins 

and eternal life. This captured his heart and he decided to give himself to the 

Saviour. In the spring of 1774, he brought his wife and children to the 

congregation and never went back to his friends. His friends were unhappy to 

hear he was with the believers and asked him why he had joined them. He 

answered them: "Because of my ungodly life you have cast me out and told me 

you never want to see me again. Now that 1 am somewhere where 1 hear and 

learn good things you are dissatisfied. lnstead you should be happy that 1 want to 

shed my sinful life and strive toward eternal salvation." He visited the missionaries 

often and took them to hean. He revealed his sinful life to Brother Zeisberger 

and told him how he had associated with and served Satan. Brother Zeisberger 

listened to hirn but thought that Thomas spoke more with imagination and 

dreaming than with tmth. He said: "If you want to give yourself totally to the 

33 
" Netawatwes (c. 1677-1776), also known as King Newcomer; principal Delaware Chief; 1770 

founded Gekelemukpechunk (Newcomer's Town); grandfather of Chiel Gelelemend who became 
William Henry W b u c k  Jr.; died b Pittsburg. DCB, av. "Netawatwes.^ See also Weslager, nie 
Delaware Indian Weshvord Migration, 26-27 and Wallace, Traveb of Heckewelder, 426. 



Saviour who died for the biggest sinners, who has freed them from death and the 

power of the devil with His blood, and if you corne to know Him and get life and 

feeling in your heart, al1 your discornfort will leave you." Thomas, however, also 

visited Brother ~ o t h e , ~  who was then in Schonbru~,  in order to talk with hirn 

about his situation. He wanted to know if a person like himself could really be 

helped and if he could become a true believer. For example, Thomas said, one 

night he went from ~ekelemukpechunk~ to ~askaskunk~  through the air and 

returned by morning. Brother Rothe argued that this was impossible for any man 

to do. Thomas wanted to prove it and suggested that Brother Rothe write a letter 

to Brother ~chmick" in Gnadenhütten and to light his pipe. Thomas would 

deliver the letter and return with an answer before Brother Rothe finished 

smoking his pipe. Brother Rothe was horrified and did not wish to see this 

experiment. After Thomas was baptized al1 this nonsense stopped and was 

forgotten and we did not like to remind him of it. But we realized later, not only 

through him, but from wild Indians as well, that it was not mere boasting. He was 

baptized in Schonbrunn on September 11, 1774, and came to communion on May 

?3 Johann Andreas Rothe (1726-1791). born in Sarmund, Prussia; 1748 joined the Moravian 
Church in Neusal;c, Prussia; 1756 immigrated to America; 1759 became missionary to Indians, 
missionary in Friedenstadt, Pa., and Gnadenhütten, Ohio. MAB-BCI. 

24 Nçwcomcr's Town, Ohio. 

L5 Kaskaskunk. Muncey lndian t o m  at the junction of the Shenango and Mohoning Rivers, in 
Lawrence Co., Pa. Later moved to the site of New Castle on the Shenango River, near the Moravian 
mission of Fricdenstadt. Heckewelder, Nwative, 117. 

26 Johannn Jacob Schrnick (1714-1778), born in Konigsberg, Prussia; Lutheran minister and 
Moravian missionary at Gnadenhütten, Ohio. MAB--KI. 
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18, 1776. Later he became a meeting hall attendant and he considered it a 

blessing to serve others. He came with us whenever we had dealings with the 

chiefs or needed to give them a message. His friends did not like his conduct 

among the wild Indians. He showed no fear and they worried about possible 

damage to his hean or that he might be talked into doing evil. He did not 

hesitate to tell the Indians the reason for our blessedness. When they demanded 

answers about our congregation he always gave them and soon made them be 

quiet. His grandfather Netawatwes saw him again for the last time after three 

years, in ~ichtenau.'~ He was amazed and happy and said that Thomas was a 

new man who had shed al1 evil and was now much smarter than hirnseif. In 

regards to his conversion we found that, when we heard him speak from the heart, 

it was solidly based on the bloody merits and death of Jesus. This helped him 

return from occasional digressions as he sought refuge by the Lord where he 

found comfort and forgiveness. Last year he joined the helpers. He realized that 

being a helper and meeting hall attendant did not bnng salvation. He knew that 

he had to remain with the Saviour and only in a relationship with Hirn would be 

be saved. On the journey here from the lake he stayed behind to help the sick. He 

got sick himself and came to us in a weakened state. Neither he nor we realized 

that his end was so near. The Lord, however, knows the hour best. After the 

helpers measured and staked out the tom, they began to divide up the fields. We 

made use of three great bottom lands on both sides of the river and each family 

'7 Lichtcnau near present-day Coshocton, Ohio (1776-1780). 
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could take as much land as it could work. It is not necessary this year to fence in 

the fields, except for the north side of the river where the tom is. Here we will 

make barriers from trees to contain the cattle. In the evening, under the stars, 

Brother Sensemann held the meeting regarding our text: Remember Jesus Christ 

the Crucified etc? 

May Il. We sowed the gardens. Al1 brethren were busy clearing the land. A short 

description of the land has to be given. The upper land is sandy without Stones, 

except at the river. The bottom land is so rich that it resembles a dung heap and 

what is sown grows without much work. Nor is it difficult to clear the land. There 

is no shortage of springs. 

May 12. The helpers spoke with two Indian families who came here and wanted to 

stay. One was a man, his wife and child, the other an old widow and her grown 

daughter. We gave them permission. They stayed several weeks and then left 

again. The man, however, was sick with consumption and died shortly after. 

May 14. The brethren came together to clear a few acres of land for the white 

brothers and sisters. They finished this task today. 

May 17. In the morning of Ascension Day we contemplated today's text: God was 

manifested in the flesh and received up into glory? We then prayed and asked 

Him to remain close to us, unseen, that He may always dwell among us in this 

place. Because of a rain shower we had to cut things short. 

1 cor. 2:2. 

29 1 Tim. 3: 16. 
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May 20. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon on the gospel: When the 

cornforter cornes, he will lead you to the tnith etc? He will lead those who 

worry about the eternal welfare of their wretched souls to His wounds, so that we 

may partake of the welfare he made possible for us now and in eternity. Brother 

Zeisberger held the evening meeting on the watchword: Behold, 1 will raise my 

hand to the heathens etc.3' 

May 23. Chippewas who came down the river looked over our town and O u r  work. 

They saw many things which were entirely new to them. Several Indian brothers 

returned from Muncey Town. They had diligently explored the upper parts of the 

river and concluded that nowhere was there as good a place for a settlement as 

here. They Say that even Muncey Town is a boggy, swampy place. 

May 26. This week we carried on with planting and house building. Because of 

other, more pressing work, the white brethren had to make do with huts until we 

could see to better accomodations. The insects, especially mosquitoes, plagued us 

day and night and we found little peace. A few deer and one bear were brought 

into tom. Until now the brothers had little time for hunting since other work was 

more important. 

May 27. Brother Zeisberger preached the sermon on the outpouring of the Holy 

Spirit whom our Lord Jesus Christ had sent to us so that he rnay remain with us 

eternally. Al1 memben of the congregation of Jesus are comrnended, taught and 

" John 15%. 

'' Isa. 4922. 
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led in al1 truths by the Holy Ghost who will sustain them in their tme belief in 

Jesus Christ. We closed with singing from the Liturgy to the Holy Spirit and we 

gave praiseful thanks with Our hearts and lips for His loyal care. 

June 2. Several Chippewa brought a message and a few morsels of tobacco which 

we were to pass on to the Muncey and Chippewa towns. The message was that 

they ought to get ready to go out and meet the Arnericans who were once more 

on the move. However, they should not do this before they received hrther 

instructions. It was a false rumour but we forwarded the message with strange 

Indians. A party of Mohawk warriors also came through here on their way to the 

war. The Zeisbergers and Sensemanns hired lndian brothers to build their houses. 

June 3. Celebrating the Holy Trinity Brother Sensemann preached about the new 

birth without which no one can inherit the kingdom of God. He baptized in the 

death of Jesus John Henry's little daughter Rebecca, born on April 30th. Several 

brethren returned from Muncey Town where they had purchased corn. It is good 

that they can get it there because there is nothing to be had in the white 

settlements. This is how our heavenly Father looks after us. The 1 0  bushels 

which we bought at the expense of the ~ o c i e f l  in Bethlehem and divided 

among them did much good. They were able to clear their land and plant which 

they did diligently. Now they can look elsewhere for corn without fear of missing 

the planting tirne. 

32 Thc Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel to the Heathen. 
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June 6. Yesterday and today, we had rain and were unable to hold our meetings. 

The helpers were busy talking with several brothers and sisters to set a few things 

right. The brethren's friends in Muncey Town knew they lacked corn, so they sent 

them a canoe full today. 

June 10. Several strangers came to the sermon which Brother Edward preached. 

They tistened attentively and tried hard to understand what they heard. He 

showed how important it is, here on earth, to care about God's kingdom above al1 

else, and to partake in His righteousness. 

June I I .  A war party from Muncey Town came down the river. We had known 

about them for some tirne and expected more trouble. They came with a great 

war cry, camped on  Our shore and danced their begging dance in the evening. 

Their captain told them that we are their friends and warned them to behave 

quietly and humbly in our presence. We held our evening meeting undisturbed 

pondering the watchword: "For the Lord will go before you; and the God of Israel 

will be your reward."" The Muncey warriors stayed until the twelfth. In the 

afternoon they went around the t o m  to do their begging dance. They were not 

unruly and did no damage since their captain had forbidden it. Nevenheless, it 

was unpleasant for us to witness. We wamed the weaker of our people not to let 

themselves be fooled. Our helpers dso talked with them. Alas, to our sadness we 

saw the next morning that ten of our young people, including several boys, went 

with the warrion. As it turned out later, most of them had no intention of going 

33 Isa. 52:12. 



to war but intended to hunt. They claimed they could not hunt in sumertirne 

because of the mosquitoes. Two we knew had intended to go to war, but nothing 

came of it. Yesterday's watchword said: "It is he that sitteth upon the circle of the 

earth, and the inhabitants therefore are as gra~shoppers."~ Today it said: 1 shall 

quarrel with those who quarrel with you and help your children" and: "Es 

streitet für uns der rechte ~ a n n " ~  etc. Yesterday, one of the warriors came to 

o u r  Boas, talked big and preened about his heroic deeds. Boas answered: "Nobody 

is as great as God, who is above us al1 and who created everything. All of us put 

together are nothing more than one tiny worm or mosquito and, with a slight 

pressure of [His] finger, we are gone." The warrior had no reply. Our William 

~ e n r y ' ~  could have gotten into difficulty with the warriors if Our brethren had 

not intervened and spoken to their captain on his behalf. He had been with 

~ r o d h e a d ~  when the latter destroyed the Mingo [Iroquois] and Muncey Towns 

on the Allegheny. One of the warriors here had lost his brother and his horse in 

36 Deutsches Gesangbueh f ür die Evan~fisch-Lutherische Kirthe (Philadelphia: 1849), 181, hymn 
247, sccond stawa. Hereafter called Deutsches Gesangbuch. The hymn is the well-known Luthcran 
hymn "A mighty fortrcss is our G d . "  

'' William Henry (1737-1811), also know as Gelelernend or John Killbuck Jr.; grandson of 
Delaware chief Netawatwes; 1776 principal Delaware chief; resigned his chiefiainship in 172% and 
came to live with the Moravians; Indian helper and long-the cornpanion of David Zeisberger. 
Wallace, Truveh of Heckewelder, 419. See also Weslaget, Delawrvé Westward MigMlm, 39-43. 

Daniel Brodhead (1736-1ûû9), colonel, commandant in Pittsburgh; led an expeditionary force 
600 strong agaiast Muncey and Seneca Indians at the headwaters of the AUegheaey River in 1779. 
Dictionaty o/ Amencan Biogrophy , S.V. "Brodhead, Daaiel." Hereafter cited as DAB. 
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that conflict and wanted to revenge himself on William Henry by taking his cow 

or horse. However, the captain did not allow it. 

June 14. A Chippewa delivered a package of letters and news reports dated from 

last October and March of this year. It was sent to us by Mr. Askin and cheered 

us up after Our recent distress and sorrow. 

June 16. The brethren Zeisberger and Sensemann moved into their new homes, 

glad to have a decent dwelling again. 

Juoe 17. Brother Michael Jung preached the sermon for which we had gathered in 

a shady spot under the trees. We read reports from Bethlehem. The helpers spoke 

to the brethren about child rearing and reminded them to honour the Sunday and 

celebrate it properly. Instead of the evening meeting we read Brother Joseph's 

letter from the package. The brethren listened with blessed hearts. Aftenvard we 

heard evidence of grace among them. 

June 21. Several of Our people went up to Muncey Town for corn. There was 

plenty there for a dollar a bushel. 

June 22. The Muncey chief L ~ h a c h k e s ~ ~  came to visit. He had visited us last 

year. He would like to become a conven and believe. Alas, he abhors feelings of 

shame and looks for honour among people. At the same time he fears death. He 

ails often and sometimes is deathly ill. That is when he thinks about conversion. 

Lohachkes is our Leonhard's uncle and had sent word to him to go with the 

warriors. Leonhard answered him that, although he had once been a warrior, 

" See Introduction, Mn. 
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not now nor will he ever be again. His friends should not assume that they have 

power over him to tell him what to do. He now serves another master who is God 

in heaven and on earth. He would listen to Him and live according to His word. 

June 26. We heard from Indians coming from the fort that there is to be no 

campaign but a tmce and hope for peace. We also heard that our people went to 

Pettquotting to hum. 

June 27. The Indian strangers went on their way. They had corne to attend Our 

meetings and visit with their friends. They heard something here about the 

welfare of their souk 

JUS I .  Brother Zeisberger preached the sermon. The white brethren read the 

weekly news from the u.A.c.~ When we heard how the Lord's work proceeded 

with much grace in other places we felt ashamed because here it goes slowly and, 

instead of growing, our numbers are decreasing. We sense M e  hunger among the 

heathens for God's word. They are not at al1 worried about their salvation. We 

yearn for the Saviour to strike a flame in their hearts. 

Juiy 2. Mr. ~arke"' came from Detroit and brought corn, salt and other goods for 

Our Indians. 

Unity Elders7 Conference. See Introduction, 67.. 

'' Abiah Parke, trader and cattle dealer; advised Moravians to settle on the Thames River; 
received a river front lot in Tilbury East [four townships downriver from Fairfield] in 1793. Hamil, 
Valley of the Lower Thames, 31, 3811, 335. 
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July 4. Five Mahicans who live with the 0neidas4' in the States came today and 

stayed the night. They had a message from Congress to the Indian nations 

regarding peace proposais. One of them had been to Bethlehem. He had liked it 

very much and spoke highly of it. They had not expected to find Indians who had 

the word of God this deep in Indian territory They encouraged our people to 

stand by it. Since they were in a hurry, they resumed their journey by water on the 

fifth. They hoped to have more time on their return trip to speak with the 

missionaries and to get to know us better. Also, they had in mind to see their land 

in ~ i p ~ u n k ~ ~  which the nations had given to them a few years ago. It is the 

same land that our Marcus had always hoped to take possession of. 

J U S  9. Several Indian brothers staned to build a meeting hall on the back lot. 

When time permits, we will built a proper one. It was finished on the twelfth. and 

we had our first meeting on the text: He was a prophet mighty in deed and word 

before God and al1 the p e ~ p l e . ~  

." One of the Six Nation lndians who Lived in the vicinity of Oneida Lake in New York State. 
After the Mahicans had been brought together at Stockbridge, Mas., they becamc associated with 
the Oneidas whose invitation io move to New York was accepted by them in 1785. Thcir new home 
was called New S tockbridge. Handbook, 4431-484, Frazier, 71re Mohicans of Stockbridge, 234-245. 

43 b t e r  Fort Wayne, Indiana; former principal t o m  of the Miami Indians. Site of the ill-fated 
American expedition against Miami lndian settlements between the Wabash and Maumee Rivers in 
the fd of 1790. The Indians, led by the Miami cbief Little Turtle, in two separate battles on October 
20 and 23, inflicted severe losses on the Americans, kiUing five hwdred. deschweinitz, me Life and 
Tintes of David Zeisberger, 615, 61%. See also Robert Allen, His Majesîy's Indian Allies: British 
Indian Policy in me Defence of Canada, 17741815, 71-72, and Tanner, Atlas, map 18. 

Luke 2419. 
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JUS 15. Brother Edward preached the sermon and Brother Zeisberger directed 

the communion quarter-hour. He talked about the many transgressions among the 

brethren and pointed to their weakness of faith. We have been unable to 

celebrate communion since Easter and he urged them not to abandon their trust 

in the Saviour, but to draw near to Him with al1 their privations and faults so that 

he may heal, comfort and restore them. He announced the Holy Supper for the 

eighteenth. We had a congregation love feast on that day and were thankful and 

glad to have a meeting hall again where we could properly hear the word of God. 

In the evening the brethren received the body and blood of the Lord in Holy 

Communion. He blessed us inexpressably and gave us the comfon of His grace. 

Our hearts were enlivened and refreshed. 

Juiy 19. Brother Sensemann prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and reminded the 

brethren to keep in their hearts the blessings they have enjoyed from God. 

July 20. The watchword read: "Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, al1 

ye that love ber? Brother Zeisberger told the brethren that lack of provisions 

made it necessary for them to go to the settlementa to earn something to sustain 

their families until the corn was ripe. He noted that as long as we live here we 

shall corne in contact with other people but we need not adopt their ways. There 

is no joy in the outside world and any heart attached to this congregation and the 

" Throughout the diary, the missionaries rcfer to the "settlement" or "lower seitlement." This 
does not refer to a viiiage or town, but to the individual white setilements on the Lower Tbames. 
Very seldom do the missionaries speciij names of settlers. 
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Saviour will hurry back once the work is done. Today a young couple who wished 

to be married were brought together by the helpers. A Wyandot [Huron] Indian 

said that he wished to be with us. He had already wanted to come with us last 

spring. However, his brother had left hirn for that reason and he did not come. 

He clairned the priests were after hirn wanting to know why he had changed his 

beliefs. He was baptized by them and had stayed with them for many years.'" He 

said he had listened to thern but thought it al1 empty chatter. Nothing they said 

brought peace to his heart. He had tasted that peace with the Christian Indians 

who are chased from place to place. They have something whkh soothes his hean 

and he will pursue it. 

Juiy 21. Many of the brothers and sisters went down to the settlement to help with 

the harvest. 

JUS 24. Munceys from Presque Me" came through here with a message from 

Congress to Pipe49 and the Indians. They told us they had seen Brother 

~ e c k e w e l d e p  in Pittsburg and that he wanted to come out into Indian country. 

We thought they must have been mistaken but they insisted it was him. 

Jufy 25. The Indians from Muncey Town who came today stayed overnight. They 

wished to  come to Our evening meeting which Br. Sensemann conducted. Their 

" Thc last Jesuit missionary among the Wyandots was Father Peter Potier who died in 1781. 
Lajeunesse, The Windror Border Region, xciv. 

" Lake Erie port, now part of Erie, Pa. 

49 Captain Pipe, Muneey chief. See Introduction, 30n. 

'O Sce Appendix A. 
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captain said that he had never heard such things and thought that we had 

something good and knew the way to eternal life. The brothers and sisters talked 

with them at length and told them of God's salvation which he had earned for us 

through bitter suffering and death. As he left, the same Indian captain said that 

he remembered three things he had heard which he still has in his hean. On 

meeting our people in the settlement he repeated them: 1. God himself came into 

the world as man with flesh and blood like ourselves. 2. He died for mankind thus 

bringing us eternal life. 3. Those who believe in Him will be saved, those who do 

not will be lost forever. 

Juiy 28. Brother Zeisberger conducted the evening meeting on the watchword: 

"Strengthen ye the weak hands and confirm the feeble knees.'"' He told the 

brethren this can be achieved by following the Lord who called out in the temple 

of Jerusalem: "And let him that is athirst corne. And whosoever will, let him take 

the water of life freely.'"? 

July 29. Chippewas came here from the hunt and brought deer meat for which our 

people traded corn, milk, butter etc. We have no hunters at the moment. They are 

al1 in the settlement. 

July 31. Since we have had no rain for two months and the eanh was dry, our 

heavenly Father gave us a rainy day. In May and June the insects - mosquitoes 

51 Isa. 353. 

52 Rev. 22:17. 
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and biting flies - were extremely bad. We felled the trees imrnediately around us 

to get some air and now it is better. 

Augusr 1. Some of Our people came home from the settlement where they had 

helped with the harvest and earned some provisions. 

Augusr 4. Today we had an odd occurence. The Muncey captain Wijan, who had 

come through here in June to go to war, had got only as far as Detroit where he 

fell ill. Because the Indians were not needed anyway, he turned back. He did not 

wish to go home but urged his people to hurry and bnng him here. He had 

wanted to corne to us in the spring but told his wife they would plant first and 

come in the fall. Then he got a cal1 to go to war and several of our people went 

with him. At first we thought that he had talked our people into it, but it turns 

out that they wanted to use this opportunity to cross the lake to go hunting. The 

day before yesterday he was brought here in his sick condition. He had refused 

lndian medicine offered to him on the way here. When they reached the edge of 

our town they camped for the night. Without his knowledge and against his wishes 

his people sent messengers into Muncey Town to fetch several Indian doctors. 

They came today but did not want to treat him, leaving him totally in Our care. 

Many brothers and sisters came and begged us to baptize him which is what the 

sick man also wanted. We thought about it long and hard and decided to help 

him. Brother Zeisberger addressed the strangerss3 and the brethren and the 

Saviour showed His mercy. Our hearts were filled with joy and gratitude in the 

53 The Indians who had brought Wijan to Fairfield. 
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confidence that a brand was pulled from the fire. The Indian was baptized in his 

camp by the river's edge, in the presence of our brethren, in the name of the Holy 

Trinity, with the name of Jacob. He died in the night. 

August 5. Since the strangers were still present, Brother Michael Jung preached on 

the text: Go therefore into al1 the world and teach al1 heathens and baptize them 

etc? Jabob's funeral took place toward evening. The strangers took notice of 

everything. His wife appeared wearing her widow's garb. She sat by the coffin 

near the head of the deceased while we were inside the meeting hall. During the 

interment she went into the bush. 

August 6. The strangers went home. A gunshot's distance from Our town they gave 

the death cry for they had received a scalp in Detroit. It is the Indian custom that, 

if one party wants to go to war and others do not think it wise, the war party is 

given scalps to keep them home. If they accept them, it is a sign that they will 

listen, if they do not, they carry on to war. 

Augwt 9. Ludwig and his wife returned from lake Erie. Christiana ~chebosch" 

came with them. She had stayed behind with her husband and a few others to 

plant. 

'' Daughter of John Joseph Schebosch (John Buii), Moravian rnissionary and persanai friend of 
David Zeisberger. 



Augucr 10. Boas spoke with a Chippewa family who had come here. He extolled 

the salvation which the Saviour had earned with His blood for al1 Indians who 

longed to be saved. He said they had listened carefully. 

August 13. These past few days we had the communion talk with the brethren. 

They were reminded of the importance of today's date. We thanked the Saviour 

for calling us to be a part of the holy community. We asked Him to forgive us Our 

faults and give us the great comfort of His blessing. He looked friendly upon us 

and granted it. At the end of this blessed day the communicants received His 

body and blood in the holy sacrament which Brother Sensemann adrninistered. 

Christiana enjoyed it with us and Anna Caritas became a candidate. 

A u p t  II. Early in the rnorning Brother Zeisberger prayed the Liturgy. Strange 

Indians came to our meetings. 

Augurr 17. Brant's sons6 and eight Mohawks came through here with peace 

proposals from Congress for the Indian nations who are now gathering on the 

~iarni?' ~ r a n e '  was sick and could not come himself. They stayed for a few 

hours and we had to lend them a few canoes to carry on. 

Augurr 18. Christiana returned to her planting grounds happy and fortified. She 

will come to us as soon as she is able. Several sisters went with her to fetch her 

56 Isaac Brant, eldest son of Joseph Brant, died in 1795. F. Douglas ReviUe, History of the 
County of Brant, 2 vols. (Brantford, Ontario: The Hurley Printing Company, Limited, lm), 1:49. 
See also Car1 F. Klinck and James J. Talman eds., The journal of Major John Notion (Toronto: The 
Champlain Society, 1970), 284. 

'' The Maumee River. 

58 Joseph Brant. See Introduction, 4ûn. 
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household goods. We sent letters with her for Mr. Askin in Detroit. He will send 

them on to Bethlehem. 

Augu« 24. Some of our brethren came back from Muncey Town where there had 

been severe night frost and some of the fields had withered. Our corn is still 

behind and if we should get night frost it could be damaged. It is evident to us 

that we are further nonh because the nights are very crisp even though we are in 

the the dog days of sumrner. The white brethren celebrated sister Sensernann's 

birthday with a love feast. We wished her al1 the best, God's grace and blessings 

for her continued work. The brothers were busy building houses. A good number 

of buildings are constructed with squared log.  We also saw to our houses but 

cannot get much further with the work this year. Our present dwellings are 

destined for stables. 

August 27. Johanna returned frorn the mouth of the Detroit river. Andreas, who 

had gone with the warriors, also came back again. The others that had gone with 

hirn are hunting in Pettquotting. He left them there and they will al1 soon return. 

Aupst 29. We enjoyed a love-feast with our single brothers and wished them al1 

the best and blessings frorn our Lord. 

Augurl30. So far we were not satisfied with Andreas' conduct and instructed the 

helpers to let him know. We asked him to think about wanting to change and 

learn obediently. If he did not want to think about it he could not remain with us. 

September 2. Brother Michael Jung preached on the first commandment. 
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September 5. The indian Nicolas and the boy Michael. as well as the two sisters 

Esther and Polly who had accompanied Christiana, arrived today. They brought 

encouraging letters from Brothers schweinid9 and ~eichel~ '  in Nazareth, 

dated July 9. 

Seprember 7. We had a blessed day celebrating the mamed brethren's 

commemorative day. Our dear Lord showed His mercy and let His countenance 

shine upon us and gave us peace. Brother Sensemam gave the moming blessing 

and conducted the love-feast. Brother Zeisberger talked on this occasion on 

today's text: He nourishes and chenshes the churchO6l At the end of the day the 

mission worken nourished and strengthened their hearts with the body and blood 

of the Lord in Holy Communion. 

September 8. The helpers talked with Nicolas and reminded him of the declaration 

he gave on rejoining the congregation in Pettquotting. For a year now he has not 

lived according to this declaration. They asked him if he had changed his mind 

and had taken again to the outside world. He admitted his transgressions and 

divergence from the congregation. He was not surprised, he said, to be questioned 

by the brothen; they had good cause. He declared himself sincere and asked to 

be forgiven. We Iearned that his behaviour was the result of anger and confusion. 

59 Ham Christian Alexander de Schweinitz (1740-1825), admhistercd the Moravian Church 
estates in Amerka from l770-1'W7. MAB-BCI. 

" Car1 Gotthold Reichel (1751-1825)' Moravian miaister in Nazareth, Pa.; 1801 ordained 
bishop; active in the "Society of the United Brethren for the Propagation of the Gospel among the 
Heathen" and the "Provincial Helper's Conference." &id 

'' Eph. 529. 



We could not help but feel sorry for him, renewed our efforts to help him find the 

right path. Through Nicolas we received information from the Ottawa chief 

Ekuschuwe? which we had known for some time. Firstly, that seven chiefs of 

the nations had committed to join together and try to obtain peace. Since they 

had sent hirn a peace pipe, he could believe it and he felt he should immediately 

tell us, his grandfather. Then came the actual message: "Grandfather, Christian 

Indians! 1 have given you the land around Pettquotting to live on but this was 

interrupted by the war and you had to move elswhere. But 1 keep my word and 

nothing is changed. 1 now believe, since the nations are gathered on the Miami, 

that peace will come. 1 tell you therefore ahead of time to get ready to return and 

take possession of Pettquotting. 1 will do the same and will go to live not far from 

Sandusky Bay, so that 1 may be close to you. When I return from the meeting 

place I will send word to you." With that a string of Wampum was given. Today's 

watchword with which we received this news of peace said: Fear not; for thou 

shalt not be a~harned'~ and " W ~ M  die Stunden sich gefundenlM etc. May God 

prevent any distmction in the kingdom of His dear Son. The murderer Satan has 

reigned long enough. 

62 Egushwa (ca 173û-l8M)), Ottawa war chief, bora probably in the Detroit River region; 
supported the British in the American Revolutioo; very active during General Anthony Wayne's 1793 
and 1794 expeditions; wounded at the Battle of Fallen Timkrs; signed the Treaty of Greenville in 
1795; &O signed the McKee Purchase cedig land in south-western Ontario to the crown; died in 
southeastern Michigan. DCB, s.v. "Egushwa." See also Cruikshank, ï7ze Simcw Papen, 3:19, 99,287; 
426, 71, 92. 



September II. Tobias was released from the misery of his sick bed. His body was 

buried on the twelfth. He was baptized in his youth in Cuyahoga, on April 8, 1787. 

He first panook of the Holy Supper in March, 1789. His father was the helper 

Tobias who was killed in Gnadenhütten. The Saviour showed him much 

compassion and we had great hopes for him. He liked to read and write and had 

learned it well. But his loyalty faltered and he lost faith. It went so far that he 

wanted to go to war to avenge the death of his brother Mattheus who had been 

killed at Beaver ~ r e e k . ~  He was talked out of it with gentle reminders, but we 

were always afraid that he would do it. However, the Saviour looked favourably 

on hirn and curbed his temptation. Last winter he caught a cold during the hunt 

which caused a lameness in his limbs so that he could hardly walk and was forced 

to either crawl or lay still. Dunng his illness he always had a book and writings 

translated into Indian at his side. He spent his time reading and writing. A few 

days before his death, hastened by gouty a t t a c k ~ , ~ ~  he wished the Saviour to 

forgive him al1 his sins and take him. His body was no longer useful on this earth. 

He was reassured by laying on of hands and passed away. Young Joachim came to 

visit from lake Erie. Brother Zeisberger reminded him of the mercy the Saviour 

had shown hirn and encouraged him to tum again to the Lord and to renew his 

62 The Beaver River wbich joins the Ohio below Pittsburgh. 

66 The original says "die Gichter." While gout is the t e m  usually given to a disorder which 
manifests itself by inflammation of the joints, it can involve the digestive organs as weU as the heart 
and kidneys. For details on this disease see Anne C. Brown, Arthritis in Black und Whire, 2nd ed. 
(Philadelpûia: W.B. Saunders, 1997), 325. Sec aiso James Wyngaarden, Gour und Hypenticemia 
(Nçw York: Grune & Stratten, 1976). 
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bond of friendship. He softened and showed regret that he had stayed behind in 

the spring. He had worried about coming here to live but said that he would join 

us in the fall. 

September 16. Brother Edward preached the sermon and Brother Zeisberger 

invited the needy to Holy Communion. The helpers spoke with Tobias, old Ruth's 

son. He was among those who had followed the warriors but went hunting instead. 

He begged to be taken into our midst again. We took him on, but only for a trial 

period. This is how these people give us lots of work and womes. But what of it? 

This is why we are here, to help the lost and poor find the right way and to mend 

the harm they inflict upon themselves for which they are glad and thankful. 

September 18. A white man from Niagara came through here whom we helped on 

his way with provisions. The same happened yesterday. We heard that the 

g~vernor,~' who is still in Niagara, greatly encourages the settlement of this 

country. Therefore, anyone wanting land gets it. 

September 22. For the past several nights we had strong night frost which damaged 

the unripened corn. We made a mistake in planting Pettquotting corn. We should 

have planted corn from this area more suited to the climate. 

September 22. After the communion talk which had taken place these last few 

days, and in the nearness of Our Lord, the communicants received His body and 

blood at the Holy Supper. Brother Nicodemus was readmitted and sister Anna 

'' Lieut.Gov. John Graves Sm-. See Introduction, 39.. 
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Caritas took part for the first time. Shortly before our evening meal a few 

Chippewa Indians arrived €rom Detroit. They brought a package of letters and 

news reports dated from May and June of this year. 

September 23. The t hanksgiving Li turgy was read early . Afterward Brother 

Sensemann delivered the sermon. In the afternoon the helpers began talking to 

several brethren and were still busy doing so on the 28th. 

September 27. All of us went to cut the corn which was still hard and not yet ripe. 

Because of night frosts we cut it at the very bottom and stacked it up. The Indians 

know from experience that if they do it this way the stalks go hard and the corn 

still ripens unless already damaged by the frost. 

Septemher 29. Brother Michael Jung presided over the morning hour. He spoke 

about the labour of the holy angels and how we must thank the Saviour for it and 

other blessings. The Mohawk Brant came here at noon with forty men and carried 

on his journey by water. He told us that the nations are negotiating a p e a ~ e ~ ~  but 

that the Shawnee and the Twichtwe [Miami] will not accept i!. Congress does not 

want to relinquish the lands West of the Ohio since it has paid for it twice already. 

Rather than let it go, it is willing to pay more. He admitted that the nations had 

no rightful daim to the land since they had accepted payrnent for it. With regards 

to us, he thought that we would do well to remain here where we could live 

undisturbed. He doubted that a lasting peace would be forthcoming. 

- 

'' These arc most likely thc aegotiations at the Glaize which took plarc around this time. 
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October 4. Today, as in the past few days, Chippewa passed through here on their 

way to their hunting grounds where they stay until spring. Arnong them was a 

family with one aged and one crippled man who could not be taken any further 

on land. They asked if the two could stay with us and, when their supplies ran out, 

to give them food to survive. The head of the family promised to do what he 

could to bring meat from the hunt. We granted their request and thought: who 

knows, perhaps the Saviour is giving us an opportunity here to do some good. The 

brethren were told of Our decision and asked to give the two men physical and 

spiritual nourishment. 

October 5. Mohawks came through on their way to Detroit. They bought a canoe 

from Our Indians. 

Octoher 7. Brother Edward delivered the sermon. The helpers spoke with Andreas 

who showed remorse about his wickedness. He asked for forgiveness and 

readmittance which we granted him. In the evening Samuel and Stephanus 

returned from Detroit. We heard nothing, however, of what the nations had 

decided at the council. 

October 8. Mr. ~ o l s e n ~ ' >  brought some wares for our Indians from Detroit. 

Chippewa camped near us asked Our Indians to bury one of their children which 

had passed away. Our Indians complied. We [the missionaries] and Our small 

69 Matthew Dolsen. Sce Introduction, 46n. 
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group of Indians greet the brethren in al1 congregations and commend ourselves 

to their loving thoughts? 

Report of the lndian Congregation in  Upper Canada 

on the River Thames from October, 1792 to the end of the year. 

October 18. Brothers Sensemann and Michael Jung set off for Detroit. We sent a 

package of letters for Bethlehem with them. 

October 22. Many of our people went on the fa11 hunt. Hunting is not bad around 

here, but our Indians are not familiar with the bush. A family of old and sick 

Chippewa who camped near here had nothing more to eat. We shared from Our 

harvest which is keeping the brothers and sisters busy just now. 

Octoher 25. Brothers Sensemann and Michael Jung returned from Detroit. The 

former had visited with the commandant Major ~ngland~ '  who was glad to meet 

one of us. He is new here and only came to Detroit last surnmer. He inquired 

about Our welfare and the progress of Our settlement. He wanted to know how far 

up the river we lived and was sorry to hear it was so far away. He thought we 

would have done better to settle nearer Detroit. We were delighted to hear that 

for we had feared we were too close to the white settlements. He asked how 

This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 

71 Richard C. England (1750-1812), army oficer and commandant at Detroit from 1792 until its 
ccssion to the Americans in 17%; granted #i00 acres on the Thames. DCB, S.V. "England, Richard C. 
See also Bald, Detmit 's First Amencm Decade 1796-1805 (Am Arbout: University of Michigan 
Press, 1948), 1-43 passim. 
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many Indian families resided with us and thought that one township, that is nine 

square miles, would not be too much. We should also have the land on either side 

of the river so that the white settlements would not encroach. The river divides 

the two surveyed townships below us. Major England is president of the Land 

~ o a r d ?  During the last war, he served with General ~ a g e ~  in Bethlehem and 

in Wachovia.'' He asked that any time one of us cornes to Detroit to be sure 

and see him. The ships had al1 left and there were no letters for us. The Ottawa 

chief Ekuschuwe summoned Joshua who had also gone to Detroit. He told him 

that the council on the Miami had corne to  an end but nothing was decided for or 

against war. There is to be a treaty at Sandusky next spring. Although many 

parties had gone t o  war again, there would be peace. The Ottawa and Chippewa 

opted for peace but the Shawnee and the Twichtwe were mostly against it. 

October 31. Christiana, who had stayed behind last spring with her husband Jacob, 

came here with her children. Jacob is on the hunt and she has had no word from 

him. 

72 Thc Land Board of Hesse, created on August 7, 1789, to regulate the purchase of land from 
the lndians and its distribution to settlers; abolished by an order-in-council i=i 1794. Lajeunesse, The 
Winlisor Border Region, c v i i i - 4 .  

Thomas Gage (1721-1787), British geneial and governor of Massachussets; 1755 took part in 
Braddock's disastrous expedition; 1758 servcd wit h Amherst against Montred; 1761 governor of 
Montreal: 1763 succecded Amherst in the command of the British forces in North Amerka; 1775 
was supcrcedcd by General (Su William) Howc. DAB, S.V. "Gage, Thomas." 

'' Wachovia, North Carolina; tract of land ca 10,000 acres in Stokes Couaty, N.C., which the 
Moravians purchased in 1753; aamed after an Austrian estate owned by Count Zinzendorf; fust 
white Moravian settlernent: Bctbabara. Hamilton, Histoty oj che Momvian Chutch, 141. 
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November 2 .  During the morning meeting, Brother Zeisberger talked about the 

congregation in heaven in connection with ours here on earth. He reminded the 

brothers and sisters to keep to their calling and to prepare themselves to be 

united with it someday. Afterwards we buried the body of Abraham who died the 

day before yesterday. He was born in ~riedenshütten" on March 16, 1769, and 

baptized on March 19 by Brother Schmick. He was taken into the congregation in 

Pettquotting on May 11, 1788, and attained Holy Communion on March 7, 1789. 

On February 14, 1790, he was married to Anna Rosina, a single sister. He was a 

quiet man by nature who loved solitude. He liked to read and write which he did 

quite well and we had great hopes for him. A year ago he caught a severe cold in 

ice and snow which led to consumption. Moreover, the death of his grandfather 

Abraham, whom he dearly loved, affected him deeply. Sometimes he expressed 

his wish to die. He withdrew from the Holy Supper of his own accord. A few days 

ago, he summoned Brother Zeisberger and unburdened himself. There was 

nothing to keep hirn here, he said, and he would soon die. He regretted having 

wasted a lot of what could have been blissful tirne. He asked the Saviour and the 

brethren to forgive ail his past transgressions. This he was granted. Absolved and 

consoled, he waited with longing for the Saviour to take him. He died blissfully at 

the age of twenty-three years, seven months and nineteen days, leaving behind a 

widow and little Jonas. The brethren who worked the hantest in Muncey Town to 

" There were two Moravia. missions by that name: Fkdenshütten 1 near Bethlehem, Pa. 
(1745-1747), and Friedenshütten II in present Bradford Co. Pa. (1765-1772). 
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ean some corn, returned. An old chief retumed with them who would like to 

convert. He has the cal1 in his hean but fears losing the little respect he has from 

his people. He is not a real chief, only a headman in the village. 

November 3. After the communion talk in the past few days, the communicants 

received the body and blood of the Lord during Holy Communion which Brother 

Sensemann led. French traders and some of Brant's people going upstream stayed 

the night. 

November 4. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. Brother Zeisberger prayed 

the thanksgiving Liturgy and led the evening meeting. 

November 5. Adam and lgnatius went upstream to the Frenchman who had hired 

them to build a house. However, when they got there they saw that Chippewa 

camping nearby were drinking heavily. Disregarding their contract, they returned 

home. A white man claiming to be a medical doctor on his way from Niagara to 

Detroit stayed the night. 

November 8. Brother Sensemann held the early meeting. He baptized a child born 

to Christiana the day before yesterday with the name Mary. In the evening Joseph 

Brant returned with his followers of Mohawks from the peace negotiations on the 

Miami. We heard that a treaty will be organized with the nations next spring, 

either in Sandusky or on the Miami. Representatives €rom the States as well as 

from the English territory will attend. There are at this time three hundred 

warriors executing raids in the States. 
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November II. Brother Zeisberger preached in the Indian language and prayed 

from the church Litany. He had done the same on the tenth because we had no 

translator. That day the text read: The bishop of Our souls etc.76 We commended 

ourselves anew to the blessing and protection of our shepherd and Eldest. We 

asked Him to forgive Our shortcomings and vowed our continued loyalty and 

obedience. 

November 15. The families of Joachim, Renatus and Zacharias, as well as the 

widow Peggy and her children, came to stay. They had remained back at the lake 

last spring. Peggy, who had been told not to come here, asked to be taken back. 

She knew she would be lost unless she joined the congregation. The world was 

bad, she lamented, and did not give her time to think about salvation. We could 

not refuse her. 

November 18. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. During the afternoon 

meeting, Brother Zeisberger baptized the little daughter of lsrael and Salorne, 

born on the fifteenth of this rnonth, with the name Eleanora. 

November 19. The helpers spoke with the four families who had come up from the 

lake to see how they were disposed and what they had in mind to do. They al1 

expressed a wish to rejoin the congregation. They had not intended to leave it last 

spring, but white people had talked them into staying, suggesting they would not 

get here in time to plant. Now they saw and regretted that, by staying, they had 

suffered privations of body and soul. 

76 1 Pet. 225. 
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November 20. Three Mahican Indians returned from the Miami. Congress had 

sent them there sorne time ago with peace proposals for the nations. The only 

answer they received was that there would be a council in Sandusky next spring. 

These Mahicans are Christians from Stockbridge, New England. They now live 

with the Oneidas and are able to read and write. They did not like it at all on the 

Miami and could not wait to get away from there. They heard of nothing else but 

war and the Indians did nothing but drink, dance and garnble. The Indians on the 

Miami told the Mahican chief that he could see for himself how strong the 

nations were and should inform Congress. This was not necessary, the latter 

replied. The nations give away this information each year when they treat with the 

English and receive presents from them. At such time each chief gives as many 

little sticks to the English as there are persons which informs them of their 

number. The English and the States were brothers and what one knows, he tells 

the other. The !ndians on the Miami had no reply to this. The Mahicans 

continued their journey home on the 22nd, leaving a sick person behind. 

November 25. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. Aftenvards we had a 

conference. 

Novernber 30. We learned from the ailing Mahican that his people had al1 moved 

away from Stockbridge and now live with the Oneida who gave them land. Our 

own Samuel from pachgatgochn lives there too and they Say that the Indians 

from Jersey will also rnove there. They have an Indian preacher who studied in 

Pachgatgoch in present-day Kent Co., Cona. (1742-1762). 



college." He told the lndians there that they will not adopt any one religion but 

that they shall cal1 each other brothers. Frequently white people ask him to 

preach to them. 

December 2. On the first Advent Brother Zeisberger preached about our Saviour's 

incarnation. He encouraged the brethren to prepare their hearts and to receive 

Him with joy. Brother Edward led the congregation hour. 

December 3. We held a conference with the helpers who spoke with several 

brethren afterwards. The latter had been approached to build a road to the 

settlement for payment. A number of them accepted this task and began with it 

today. Toward evening warriors arrived. They were Brant's people who brought a 

scalp from the war. On the way to raid a fort on the Ohio, three hundred warriors 

attacked a convoy in the area. Five men were either killed or captured and two 

Indians died as well. They managed to get much booty including many horses. 

December 7. French traders going upstream to trade carried a lot of mm with 

them. They spent the night here. We forbade them to sel1 any mm to our people 

or to strangers. They promised not to and kept their promise. 

December 8. The Icdians from Muncey Town returned from the fort where they 

had received gifts and camped below our tom. They began to drink heavily. We 

asked their captain to advise them not to cause a disturbance. He did and we 

were not bothered. 

" Probably Samson Occorn (1723-1792), fouoded the Christian lnâian community of 
Brothcrton. See Frazier, The Mohicons of Stockbridge, 23û, 241-242. See also David Norton, "Samson 
Occom: Puritanism and Traditional Mohegan Leadership" (Master's t hesis, University of Western 
Ontario, 1990). 
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December 12. The sick Mahican recovered and went on his way. While he was 

here the brothers often spoke with him about the reason for out salvation now 

and in eternity. They told him that it was not enough to be baptized, to go to 

church, read the bible, or take up the ways of the white people. It had to do with 

asking the Saviour for forgiveness for one's sins, to achieve new life and a feeling 

for God in one's heart. This, however, we cannot accornplish by our own efforts. 

We have to cal1 on Him, who bestows it on us through His grace. 

December 13. The lndian Bill Henry came home from the hunt. He told us that 

his son had once returned to their hunting hut quite upset. It seems he came upon 

two stags whose homs were interlocked. Bill Henry asked his son if that worried 

him. He anwered yes. Bill Henry understood but told his son not to be concerned. 

He himself no longer believed in such things. He told him not to worry, that 

nothing bad was going to happen to him. Then he took his gun, went out with him 

and shot one stag; the other one was dead already. The Indians have this 

superstition that whoever finds two stags in such a death lock would soon 

thereafter die himself. This is why his son had been so frightened. 

December 14. Brother Michael Jung held the early meeting on the text: 

"Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself 

likewise took part of the ~ a r n e . " ~ ~  It snowed and ice has formed on the river in 

the p s t  few days so that we can no longer travel on it. 

Heb. 214. 
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December 15. The brothers returned from building the road. They finished twenty 

miles which is about half the distance. 

December 18. Brother Zeisberger held the morning meeting. It was followed by a 

meeting for the communicants in which he announced Holy Communion for the 

coming Sabbath. He reminded the brethren to beware and to let the Saviour's 

grace shield them from the devil whose trickery could keep them from enjoying 

Holy Communion. Abstaining often makes them wone, not better. 

December 19. At the helper's conference, the pneral supervision of the children 

was discussed. In the evening, the helpers met with the brothers and sisters and 

advised them to pay more attention to the well-being of their children, restrain 

them from following their inclinations and not to let them faIl prey to Satan which 

they would deeply regret some day. This admonition bore fruit and some admitted 

their negligence. 

December 21. T h e  helpers spoke with James, a youth who had approached Brother 

Zeisberger for permission to live here again. He was accepted. His friends had 

talked him into leaving with them a year ago before we had tirne to notice. He 

now recognized his minous mistake. 

December 22. The communicants received the body and blood of the Lord at the 

Holy Supper. 

December 23. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger 

prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and gave counsel during the children's hour. 

Brother Sensemann held the congregation meeting. In the evening, Frenchmen 
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came here with m m  and camped at the river overnight. They were forbidden to 

sel1 any here. 

Decernber 24. We began the Christmas night watch with a love feast. We rejoiced 

about our Saviour, who, because of His eternal love for us, took on our flesh and 

blood, sacrificed Himself for us and reconciled us with God. We offered Our poor 

hearts in gratitude since we have nothing else to give him. He looked upon us 

kindly and let us feel His peace. Lastly, the children were handed wax candles 

which we still had from Pettquotting. 

Decernber 25. Brother Sensemann preached the gospel about the shepherd who 

received the joyous news from the angels that a Saviour has come to al1 mankind. 

The helper Samuel continued talking about this matter to a group of brethren and 

said, among other things, that the child Jesus had to sleep in a manger on hay and 

straw which the animals had left uneaten. In the afternoon, the children and the 

baptized brethren had their meetings. At night, one could hear Christmas songs 

and verses being Sung in many houses. 

December 28. Al1 the brothers went to fetch wood for the new school house. The 

young people went to work joyfully and said they hoped to be able to go to school 

again soon. It was ready for roofing by the twenty-ninth. 

December 31. At the end of the year, we assembled toward midnight for a love 

feast and brought Our Lord Our child-like thanks for al1 the kindness he had 

shown us this past year in sou1 and body. We thanked Him for remembering us 

poor wretches, for always putting things right again, even as we brought Him 
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sorrow, troubled Him with our sins instead of gladdening His hean. He does this 

in His unending mercy so that Satan cannot achieve his goal. We see only too 

clearly that Satan never sleeps but tries to create havoc among the believers. The 

heathens he leaves alone since he has them in his power anyway. But he is always 

worried to lose the believers from his grasp. Therefore, we have to show patience 

with our brethren and help those who lose their way. We asked Our merciful 

Saviour to absolve us from Our debts and shortcornings, for His further 

recognition of us and for His blessing in al1 our undertakings. He filled our heans 

with abundant faith. Lastly, the blessing of the Lord was bestowed upon the 

congregation and we entered the new year. In praise of the Lord, we must add 

that we came here in May and, after we had looked at the land for a further 

twenty miles upstrearn, we chose this spot for our seulement. It was a desolate 

wilderness and the town site thickly overgrown with trees. Now there are thirty 

houses standing and over one hundred acres are cleared and planted. Everyone 

who cornes here is surpnsed to see how much work was done in such a short time. 

Naturally, it could not have been done without the help and support of our 

Saviour. He was with us, gave us health and blessed our work. To our great 

detriment, Our corn was damaged by early frosts in autumn. However, this did not 

happen to us alone, but to other Indians and whites as well. The war brought us 

more tribulations which concerned us for some time. In the end it al1 petered out, 

however. The Indians usually view things initially as terrible and dangerous. Our 

people who were lured to go to war ail came back one after the other, ashamed 
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and humiliated, and asked for forgiveness. Regarding our settlement, we have no 

thought of something certain and lasting. If we can have a few years of safety and 

quiet, however, then Our purpose is fulfilled and we shall thank the Saviour. 

Nothing funher has been done about the land. We know that the governor has 

sent an order to the commandant not to survey any land nor gram any until he 

had spoken to the missionaries himself, so that our settlement would not be cut 

up. No new Indians have joined the congregation. Two families came here in the 

spring to live, but went away again. Their old ones soon died after that. Our 

people who had stayed behind at the lake this past spnng al1 came here in the 

fall. It was the white people's fault that they had stayed. This year three adults 

and five children were baptized; seven were admitted to Holy Communion. One 

couple was rnarried. Five died, one of them a child. The total inhabitants here is 

one hundred and fifty-one Indians. Arnong them are two unbaptized adults. 



CHAPTER TWO 

1 7 9 3  

Report of the Indian Congregation on the River Thames 

from January until June 26, 1793.' 

Januaiy 1. Brother Michael Jung preached about the name of Jesus who is called 

Saviour because he saves people from their sins. Brother Zeisberger led the 

children's hour and Brother Sensemann the meeting of the baptized brethren. 

These days many strangers corne to our meetings. Some who came today returned 

home on the fourth impressed and thoughtful about what they had heard here. 

January 5. Mr. Parke who trades with O u r  Indians came today. We heard that 

peace with the nations is doubtful since they insist that the Ohio remain the 

boundary between thern and the white people. 

January 6. The Saviour gave us a blessed day. He showed his grace in al1 our 

meetings and let us feel his presence and God's peace. Brother Zeisberger gave 

the morning blessing and Brother Sensemann preached the gospel about the three 

wise men from the east. He told of the star which was revealed to them and how 

they followed it until they found the child; the child which is also the Saviour of 

the heathens. In the afternoon we had a love-feast and, in closing, Brother 

' Diarist: David Zcisberger. Original mausaipt in Zeisberger's hand from January 1 to June 25, 
copyist from June 28 to the end of 1793. 
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Zeisberger baptized a child born the day before yesterday with the name k a .  It 

was the child of Thomas who had died in May. 

Junuary 9. Mr. Parke returned home. Several brethren accornpanied hirn to the 

settlement to get corn. A family of strangers, who had been here over the holidays 

and listened carefully at our meetings, also returned home. The man is thinking 

about coming here to live and talked about it with his wife and several Indian 

brothers. 

Januruy IO. A few brothers and sisters went to see their friends in Muncey Town 

some forty miles from here where they received corn. Because of their remote 

location, these people cannot seIl their corn and they have a surplus. Our  Indian 

brothers finished the school house. 

fanuary 25. Several brothers went out to hunt bears in their winter lain. So far 

the weather has been mild during the day and frosty at night. Most of the snow 

has melted. 

Januruy 26. Brother Michael Jung had been laid up for a few days with a bad leg 

from an old injury. Today he was able to get about again and conducted the 

morning service. 

Januaty 27. Frenchmen came here to spend the night. They mostly trade with the 

Chippewa who hunt some twenty miles above Our town. Their clothes, their 

behaviour, in fact, their whole way of life is little different from that of the 

Indians'. 
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January 19. The helper Samuel and several brethren returned from Muncey Town 

with corn. Samuel had much opponunity to talk with the lndians who crowded 

around his camp fire in the evening. He afirmed the salvation which the Saviour 

had earned for us and for the whole world with His blood. They listened 

attentively. On their way home Samuel and the othen passed several Indian huts. 

The Indians called out to them asking when they would come again. When asked 

why, they answered that they had heard about Samuel's good words but they 

themselves had not heard them. They wished for our people to return because 

they would like to hear them too. Samuel said that he would cal1 on them again 

soon, he just did not know when. They [Samuel and the others] had also met 

white people there who had been sent out from Niagara to examine the land. 

They had orden from the governor to look at Our town and the area around it. 

Theirs had been a long journey and, since their alloned time had run out, they 

could not go any further. Old David now lives in Muncey Town. Since our 

imprisonment2 he has wandered around lost and finally came into this area. The 

brothers had visited him several times last summer. He sent his regards to Brother 

Zeisberger and said he had not forgotten what he had learned from his teachers, 

what they had told him of the Saviour who is still his friend. He would like to 

rejoin the congregation but was now so old that he could not come by himself. 

' Zeisberger refers here to the congregations' captivity and forcehil removal to the Sandusky 
River in 1781. See Introduction, 31-32. 
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Jmuus, 23. Since we had mild and spring-like weather and the Sap was ninning, 

the sisters boiled a good quantity of sugar close to town. Ordinarily, the proper 

time is not until February and March. 

Januay 27. An Indian from Muncey Town brought the news to his friends here 

that the 018 chief Lehachkies lay dying. He is the one which our brethren would 

have liked to bring to the Saviour's cross, had it been possible. As he left here to 

go home the last tirne, his sister Theodore and several other brethren reminded 

him that he is now old and always il1 and that he could soon die. He would do 

better, therefore, to be more concerned about his salvation and eternal bliss and 

to give himself to the Lord who is our Saviour. Nicodernus visited him, referred 

him to the Saviour who suffers sinners and redeems those who cry out to Him. He 

appreciated that the brethren and their teachers thought about him. However, the 

next day he had forgotten al1 that Nicodemus had said and had to be told again. 

He answered: "Oh, if only God would be so merciful and accept me as bad as 1 

am." 

Febtumy 2. The communicants received the body and blood of the Lord during 

the rnost merciful holy sacrament. Brother Sensemann presided. 

Februmy 3. Brother Zeisberger read the liturgy and Brother Sensemann delivered 

the sermon. The helpen met with the brethren to settle community expenses. 



Febnuuy 4. A former Ranger captain3 from Niagara came through here on his 

way to Detroit frorn where, on the seventh, an express and several Indians passed 

through on their way to Niagara. This week the brothers and sisters began sugar 

boiling in earnest. 

Febtuary IO. At the commencement of Passion week, Brother Edwards preached 

about the Saviour's journey to His suffering in Jenisalem. In a meeting of the 

married brethren the widower Lucas was rnarried to Cornelia, a single sister. The 

helpers ta1 ked with several brethren. 

Febmary 15. A white man brought us the news that the governor was on bis way 

here by land and that he was camped close by. His Excellence arrived in the 

morning of the sixteenth accompanied by six officers and captains" as well as 

eight of Brant's Mohawks. We greeted him cordially and tended to his needs 

during his stay here. Detroit's official Commandant Major Dav. Wm. srnith: who 

knows us personally, introduced us individually. The governor looked at 

The Queen's Rangers, a regiment organized frorn Loyalists at the beginning of the Amcrican 
Revolution under the command of first of Robert Rogers and later of Lieut. Col. John Graves 
Simcoe. Thc rangers were disbanded in 1783 and reorgankcd by Simcoe in 1791 and taken into 
Upper Canada. John Graves Simcoe, Simcw 's military journal: a histoty of the oprations of a 
partisan corps, cafled the Queen's Rangers, commanded by Lieur. Col. J.G. Simcoe, during the war of 
lire American Revolution (New York: Bartlett & Welford, 1844); EA. Cruikshank, The Stoty of 
Butler's Rangers and the Settlemeni of Niagam (1893. Reprint, Owen Sound, Ont.: Richardson, Bond 
& Wright, 1975); H.M. Jackson, The Queen's Rangers in Upper Canada, 1792 and ufter. Privately 
published in 1955. 

Major Littlehales, Captain Fitzgerald and Lieutenants D.W. Smith, Talbot, Grey and Givcns. 
Cruikshank, The Sirncoe Papen, 1:288-293. 

The official commandant of Detroit at this time was Colonel Richard England. Zeisberger 
confuses David William Smith with his father, Major John Smith, who was commandant in Detroit 
until 1792. See also D i q  A p d  13, 1792 
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everything, including our temporary meeting hall, built in Indian fashion. He 

especially liked the wide Street and the location of the tom. We gave them 

breakfast in our schoolhouse where we lit two fire places. The food was as good 

as we could give them and they liked it very much. The governor voiced objection 

to our living here. However, he said that no clerics could live in this land who had 

not sworn an oath of allegiance to the king. We showed him the printed Act of 

Parliament and told him that none of the missionaries had renounced their 

allegiance to the King of England or sworn it to the States. Nor had we been 

forced to do so. He replied that perhaps with us the case is different and that the 

Act of Parliament is valid. He asked, however, that we correspond only with 

England and not the United States since the former wants to have as little as 

possible to do with the latter. We told him that this mission was founded by the 

Bethlehem congregation. It had been administered by the Grace of God and the 

direction of our bishops, at great expense, for fifty years. Ail our documents and 

books (as he calls thern) corne frorn Bethlehem. If anything is sent to us from 

Europe where there is interest in this mission, it is sent to us via the bishops in 

Bethlehem. Whether it was right to remove this mission from the authonty of 

Bethlehem which owns it and has spent much time, effort and money on it, we 

would leave to his judgement. He did not mean that we should stop al1 

correspondence with Bethlehem, he explained, only that our main correspondence 

ought to be with England. He remained for a few hours and then continued his 

journey to Detroit where he means to stay four days. 
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Febnrary 2 %  The brothers and sisters came in from the bush to hear Brother 

Zeisberger preach the sermon. Since it was beautiful spring weather we soon 

discharged them to return to their work in the sugar huts. 

Februay 18. We clearly heard cannon shots from Detroit indicating that the 

governor had arrived there. A sledding party from the settlement came up the 

river to meet the officials which hastened their journey. 

Febmcuy 20. Several brothers and sisters went to the settlement to earn money for 

food. Some of them have nothing left. 

Febmury 23. Shortly after nine o'clock in the morning we again heard the cannons 

in Detroit announcing the governor's departure. It is forty miles from here and 

thirty more across Lake St. Clair to Detroit. Frenchmen carrying mm stayed 

overnight. We kept it for them until they continued on their way the next day. 

Fehmmy 25. In the afternoon, His Excellence governor Simcoe returned with his 

entourage and stayed the night. After they were settled in the schoolhouse and 

dined we handed him a formal note which he received well. We bad more 

opportunity than last time to speak with him on several matters. We raised the 

issue of our official correspondence and argued against sending our reports to 

England. The brethren in England were unfamiliar with the situation in Arnerica 

and would only have to write to Bethlehem for a resolution to any of our 

problems. He could not deny this and said he had not expressly forbidden us to 

write to the States. However, an Act of Parliament stipulated that no intercourse 

take place between men of high positions and clergymen in His Bntamic 
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Majesty's lands in Canada and the United States. This applied especially to 

bishops who would be expressly named. We should inform our bishops in 

Bethlehem and they could make hinher inquiries in London. After having told us 

the last time that our town stood on Chippewa land, he had investigated funher in 

Detroit and informed us that we live on English soi1 after all. When the land is 

surveyed it will be necessary for one of us to go to Niagara since the boundaries 

would be established from the draft at that time. In answer to our question if we 

will obtain a deed to the land he answered yes. W e  told him it would suit us best 

if such a deed were made out to the trustees in England of the Society for the 

Furtherance of the Gospel among the Heathen. He agreed that this was best. 

Furtherrnore we told him that Our Indians do not go to war; that we taught them, 

according to the scripture, to live in peace with al1 mankind. We knew from 

experience that, if they go to war, Our work among them is useless as they return 

to their heathen ways. The Indians' type of warfare meant the murdering of 

innocent women and children. The governor agreed that this was so. He added 

that, because of Our Indians' refusal to go to war, the wild Indians and some white 

people in Detroit were not favourably inclined toward them. This is especially 

true of the white people, we agreed, and we know who they are. An officer in the 

group knew Brother Hutton6 in London. He told us that the latter is frequently in 

the king's Company and that he is frequently asked to read to the queen. 

James Hutton (1715-1795), one of the founders of the Moravim Church in England, author. 
MAB--KI; Hamilton, History of the Moravian Church, 77-81. 
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F e b m q  26. In the morning we brought Our Indians' lack of provision to the 

attention of the governor. We informed him that this was not due to laziness on 

their part, but to a bad harvest because of early frosts. A year ago we had helped 

them out so that they were able to clear the land and plant. Now the bad harvest 

has put them in a miserable predicament. We asked for his assistance. He thought 

this was a problem because he could not act on his own. Therefore we suggested 

he advance us a few hundred bushels of corn which we would pay back as soon as 

we were able. He was willing to do this and gave us a written order addressed to 

the commandant in Detroit. He requested to attend our meetings with his officers. 

It just so happened that al1 Our brethren were at home. The governor took notice 

of everyt hing. He was especially pleased with the brethren's singing and their 

devout worship and asked us to relûy this to the Indians at O u r  next gathering. We 

should tell them that he was uplifted to see Indians who serve God with such 

piety and reverence. They ought to continue to do so and grow [in devoutness] for 

the glory of God and as an example to other Indians. He then went into the 

Zeisberger's house where he was alone and wrote an answer to Our note. He 

handed it to us saying that he hoped to get a chance to show his paniality toward 

us more in deed than in the words therein. He bade us a friendly farewell and 

resumed his journey to Niagara. At noon, our dear old blessed Cornelius passed 

away. His remains were buried on the twenty-seventh. He was baptized and 

thoroughly awakened by a Lutheran pastor in Jersey. He often spoke of it and the 
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impression long remained with him. When he moved to wyoming7 on the 

Susquehanna h e  received no hirther instruction until the Indian congregation in 

Philadelphia moved from its barracks to Friedenshütten. He came upon the 

congregation there on returning from the hunt with his sons. However, when he 

saw so many people with hats on their heads he wanted to leave, thinking they 

were whites. The Indians showed him that he was wrong and brought him into the 

camp. He was very glad and has been with the brethren ever since. He was 

accepted into the congregation on January 6, 1766, and came to Holy Communion 

on May 30, 1767. In 1772 he went to the Muskingum where he became a national 

[native] helper. He showed strength in word and deed and was a blessing to his 

fellow brethren. He loved them and in turn was loved by them. Sundays he liked 

to visit with them for mutual encouragement after he had visited and greeted his 

teachers. When Indian congregations again assembled at the Huron  ive? in 

1782 and 1783, he came, a humble and sinhl man. Joining the congregation, he 

said: "1 corne poor and wretched in body and soul, but take me as 1 am. As bad as 

1 am, 1 cannot rest until I am saved and have a happy hean again." The Saviour 

did this for him soon and he could find joy with God once more. In 1786 and 

1787 - in Cuyahoga and pettquotting9 - he began to lose his sight and became 

totally blind. Always industrious, he hated idleness. Even in blindness he worked 

New Gnadenhütten, Clinton River, Michigan, (1782-1786). 

Pügerruh, Cuyahoga Co., Ohio (1786-1787) and New Sdem (Pettpuotting), Milan, Ohio 
(1787-1791). 
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as much as he could. Last fa11 he happily chopped building wood for his family, 

groping with his hands. On the second of this month he was at the Holy Supper 

which was always an important occasion for him even as he felt unworthy of it. 

From that time one could see that his end was near. He was old and had enough 

of life and longed to be with the Saviour. He was not sick, had no pain but only 

complained of a general weakness. He passed away blissful and quietly. He and 

many brothers and sisters thought he was one hundred yean old. 

Marck 1. We had a sad situation. Three white men who had accompanied the 

governor with horses returned, unpretentious and behaving properly. One of them 

had traded with the Indians a few years ago in Pittsburg. Indebted to white 

merchants, he absconded and came to Detroit. Not far from our town, he met the 

helper Samuel who was coming in from his sugar hut. Samuel was slightly 

indebted to this man who attacked him, demanded payment. Samuel said that he 

could not pay at that moment as he had nothing on his person. If he would 

accompany him into town, however, he would pay as much as he was able. This 

the fellow was unwilling to do and, although his cornpanions tried to stop him, he 

went after Samuel and hit him with a piece of wood, dislocating his shoulder. He 

did not cease his attack even as he saw Samuel faIl in great pain. When Samuel 

came home we did al1 that we could to set his a m  right but without success. 

Toward midnight the Indian brothers who were at home wanted to go out to the 

white camp to get the man responsible. He should see what he had done. We let 

them go but told them not to harm the man. When they brought him in we asked 
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him why he had mistreated Samuel so badly. He could give no other answer but 

that he had drank too much. When we told him that we would report this to the 

authorities in Detroit he begged us not to. He promised to compensate Samuel, 

which he did, and so we let him go. Before he went he asked the Indians to plead 

with us not to report the matter to Detroit. They made no promises. 

Mwci~ 6. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon in the Indian language. Most 

brethren came in from the sugar huts to hear it. The brothers who had remained 

in town tried once again to set Samuel's shoulder. Up to now al1 they had tried to 

do was useless. This time they were lucky and managed to set it right. The 

brethren were happy to relieve Samuel of his pain and cheerfully returned to their 

sugar huts. 

Marcit Z For a few days we had strong thunderstorms with rain followed by a 

heavy snow a foot and a half deep. This was the most snow we had this winter, 

but it soon melted. Frenchmen carrying mm stayed overnight. We took it from 

them for safekeeping. This is the one trade which profits them the most. The 

Chippewa drink away al1 their profits of the hunt and sugar harvest. 

March 10. Brother Sensemann preached on the text: "But he was wounded for our 

transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisernent of our peace 

was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed."'O 

Mmh 12. The river opened up and al1 day and night large ice floes, over a foot 

thick, drifted about. An express came through here from Niagara to Detroit. 
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March 17. Brother Zeisberger preached about Jesus's valid sacrifice for Our sins 

and the sins of the whole world. It alone makes us tightous and brings salvation. 

As we believe this it brings us comfon. 

Marcit 19. The river swelled from much rain so that the low lands and many fields 

were under water. 

Mwch 22. The lndian Tobias, son of the elderly Ruth, came back from Muncey 

Town. He had taken our advice and brought a wife with him who asked 

permission to live here. She is someone who had long since wanted to corne and 

hear about salvation. She said she was too stupid to know anything. We told her 

that she was not alone in this, that everyone is ignorant by nature. We told her 

that if she was interested and wanted to be saved, the Saviour would open up her 

heart and rnake her understand the word of God which is taught here. 

Murcil 24. Brother Edward preached and Brother Zeisberger held the 

communicants' meeting. He read to thern Paul's words about the Holy Supper in 

1 Cor. 1 1:23 and invited the poor and needy to panake. The helpen spoke with 

Tobias and his wife who recently came here and acquainted them with our rules. 

M m h  27. After the communion talk which took place in the past few days, the 

communicants - first the sisters and then the brothers - had the Pedilavium [foot 

washing]. 

Mu& 28. In the evening the story was read to them. They listened with keen 

interest and it left a strong impression in their hearts. Afteward, during holy 
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communion, we received the body that died for us and the blood that was spilled 

for us. The rnarried couple LRonhard and Johanette were readmitted. 

March 29. In the morning, we had the thanksgiving Liturgy. Afterwards and for 

the rest of the day we continued to read the Passion story. The brethren listened 

with affected hearts. At the death of Jesus we thanked Him on our knees in 

shame. We thanked Him for taking our punishment upon Himself and thus 

reducing it, for reconciling us with God by dying on the Cross, for discharging our 

debts and erasing our sins. At the piercing of His side, we sang: "Ehre sei dir 

gebracht."" 

March 30. We had a quiet Sabbath. In the afternoon, we had a love-feast and 

praised the body of Jesus in the grave. 

Murch S I .  Early in the morning we prayed the Easter Litany, partly inside our 

meeting hall and partly outside in God's acre. Michael Jung delivered the sermon 

about the triumphant resurrection of Our Lord for Our righteousness. Following, 

Brother Sensemann spoke on the text: He is alive." He baptized an old widow, 

Boas's mother, with the name of Erdmuth in the death of Jesus. At the assembly 

of the baptized which Brother Zeisberger led, a brother was absolved in the name 

of Jesus. This brother had put his heart's desires and regrets about his past 

transgression on paper and gave it to Brother Zeisberger. He could not talk for 

12 Rev. 2: 17-18. 
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crying and the letter had to speak for him. Three white people attended the 

assembly of the baptized. Al1 our meetings were singularly blessed by the Saviour. 

Apnl2. Several brethren went to Muncey Town to get corn. Tobias's rnother-in- 

law came €rom there and voiced her pleasure and gratitude to Sister Zeisberger 

that her daughter was allowed to live here. She herself had an inclination to do 

the same. The brethren finished making sugar since the weather got too warm. Al1 

agreed that at no other place was the sugar crop as good and plentiful as here. 

A p d  4. Christiana, Renatus, and others who had left their corn at Lake Erie in 

the fall, went to fetch it. 

April 9. Brothers Sensemann and Michael Jung went to Detroit to meet with the 

commandant and to send some letters to Bethlehem. 

April II. Boas announced that he was going on the hunt. When asked who was 

going with him he answered: "Boas and the dear Saviour, nobody else. 1 always 

hear that He is everywhere with us and when 1 am alone in the bush 1 talk with 

Him as if 1 could see Him with my eyes, and my hean feels good." 

Apd 25. Johanna, Nicolaus's wife, and Anna Mana, Joachim's wife, carne and 

declared they wished to rejoin the community. They had not been sent away, but 

chose to leave on their own at sugar boiling time. They did this for the sake of 

their daughters who loved the world and had been prepared to move away. 

Johanna's daughter had married a wild Indian who decided he wants to live here. 

We will take him for a trial period. He said he could not promise anything and 

did not know if he could conven since he had never heard anything about being 
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saved. If we wanted to have patience with him, however, he was willing to try it. 

This we promised hirn and allowed the pair to corne into town. They had camped 

a few miles from here. We told Johanna that as long as her daughter remained 

quiet and does not bring shame on the community we would have patience with 

her and accept her. 

April 19. Brothers Sensemann and Michael Jung returned from Detroit. The latter 

negotiated with the commandant that we obtain 200 bushels of corn from a 

French trader. He gave us a written order to that effect which saved us a lot of 

time and bother. The commandant was very friendly. Brother Sensemann dined 

with hirn since he had a lot of questions regarding Our organization. He had been 

with General Gage in Bethlehem. He expressed his wish that, whenever one of us 

cornes to Detroit, to be sure and cal1 on him. Because he is the president of the 

Land Board, Brother Sensemann handed him a memorial regarding the land we 

should receive. The note was signed by the missionaries. Brother Sensemann had 

asked us to sign it, saying that this is the right way to go about it; he would have 

something in his hands to show the Board. 

April I?O. The Indian brethren prepared their fields for planting and cleared more 

land. We sowed our garden this week. 

April21. Several white people from the settlement came especially to hear the 

sermon which Brother Zeisberger delivered. 

April23. The French trader brought us the corn, at least as much as he had. He 

promised to deliver the rest soon. We gave him a receipt. In this marner Our 
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brethren were helped again this year so that they could plant. It is bad corn that 

was damaged by frost. However, there is nothing better available at the moment. 

A p d  25. Mr. Dolsen came from Detroit. Several white people came with him and 

stayed overnight. They intend to build a mil1 on this river and have picked the 

spot for it. Mr. Dolsen told us he had sent our letters to Niagara by the first ship. 

From there they will go via Montreal to New York. Christiana Schebosch and 

others came back from the mouth of the Detroit river on Lake Erie where they 

gone to coilect the corn they had left there last fall. They brought with them the 

widow Susanna and her five children whom we had expelled from the 

congregation and left there. She could not bear to be separated from us and 

begged to be taken back again. Nothing shall be left behind and lost that the 

Saviour has touched. He returns the wicked and rude sinners to us and heals them 

because His rnercy is great beyond words. Much to her comfort we took her on 

again and she was very grateful. 

A p d  28. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. In the afternoon the helpers 

talked with several brothers and sisters in order to restore harmony. Brother 

Sensemann led the congregation hour. 

May 2. Mr Parke who had corne here a few days ago to trade with the Indians 

went away with a heavy load of sugar and furs. Of the former item he had over 

1500 lbs. Someone else had bought the same amount. This was over and above 

what Our brethren sel1 almost daily in the settlernent and keep for themselves. 
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May 4. The land surveyor ~ c ~ i f f ' ~  and his people arrived on the river. Brother 

Sensemann delivered the sermon which the surveyor and his people attended. 

Afterwards he led the assembly of the communicants. Toward evening Brother 

Zeisberger held the congregation meeting during which he baptized a child, born 

on the twenty-ninth of last month, with the name of Margatetha. 

May Z After the surveyor had examined the area and the course of the river, he 

compietely surveyed the third township below us. It came to light that the third 

township line cornes to within one and a-half miles of us which is much too close. 

He ventured that this could be changed. 

May 8. In the morning seMce Brother Sensemann baptized the son of Leonhard 

and Johanetta, born on May 5, with the name George. The surveyor made a 

sketch and measured the length and width of Our town, then continued up the 

river in his boat. 

May 9. On Ascension Day we prayed to Our dear Lord, who rose to heaven after 

the word of our salvation was complete, to prepare for us the place which once 

we will share with him. Until then we pray for His unseen but blessed nearness. 

May II. After the communion talk the communicants fortified themselves with the 

body and blood of the Lord during the Holy Supper. Brother Sensernann presided. 

May 12. After the thanksgiving Liturgy which Brother Zeisberger read, Brother 

Edward preached about today's gospel on the spirit of truth, Jesus the Crucified, 

l3 Patrick McNiff (1775-1803), surveyor with Ihe Land Board of Upper Canada. DCB, S.". 

"McNiff, Patrick." See also Lajeunesse, ï3e  Wndror Border Region, cix-uci, 181-184. 
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transfigured in our heans. During the congregation hour, Brother Sensemann 

baptized the little daughter of Boas and Abigail, born on the eighth of this month, 

with the name Mariane. 

May 15. The surveyor MacNiff got as far as Muncey Town which is forty miles 

from here. He came back today, having in pan measured, in pan inspected the 

land in order to stipulate our boundaries. However, he first has to confer with the 

commandant and president of the Land Board. He found that our township was 

the best on the river because it  has the most bottorn lands. 

May 16. In the morning the Mohawk Brant and a party of his people came here in 

ten of their birchbark canoes. They did not stay long but hurried on to the 

treatyl' in Detroit. There was frost yesterday as well as this morning. 

May 27. A party of Munceys came through here on their way to the treaty. 

May 19. Brother Sensemann preached o n  the Pentecost epistle about the work of 

the Holy Ghost who leads us to Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour, to acquaint us 

with the salvation he earned for us. The assembly of the baptized contemplated 

the text: Therefore being raised to the right hand of God, he has shed fonh the 

Holy spirit.'' We brought Him praise and thanks for His untiring care and 

leadership and commended ourselves hinher to His grace. 

May 22. The Frenchman brought the remainder of the 200 bushels of corn. 

'" In their struggle with the Indians for possession of the lands ceded to them by the British 
after the 1783 Peace of Paris, the Americans made severai attempts CO negotiate with the natives. 
The treaty mentioncd here is possibly a preliminary council to the great couacil in Sandusky in July, 
1793. See Allen, His Majesty's ln& Allies, 76-85. 

lS Acts 2:33. 
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May 24. Brothers Sensemann and Jung went to the settlement for supplies. The 

Indian brothers made a fish dam here in town. They were able to spear as many 

as they wanted. For eight days the whole town had a surplus of fish which 

weighed between three and welve pounds apiece. Soon after high water washed 

away the dam. 

May 27. Brothers Sensemann and Jung retumed. We had a helper's conference. 

May 29. Several old women from Muncey Town came to visit. Brother Zeisberger 

asked them if they would like to come to our meetings and if they wanted to hear 

God's word. From it we learn that we are bad and sinful people by nature and 

that there is a Saviour who alone can Save us and free us from our sins. One of 

them answered that she would like to come to Our meetings, but she was stupid 

and understood little even though she hears her language spoken. We told her 

that if she wanted to be saved and give herself to the Lord who had bought her 

with His blood, thus saving her from Satan, then she is not too stupid and would 

soon understand. The other one said she had never been to a meeting and was 

afraid to go. When we asked why, she answered that her four brothers had 

advised her against it. She would get upset and be unfit for their society 

afterward. It could go SC far that she would leave her family and fnends and go 

live with the believers. This is why she had taken care not to listen up to now. 

Brother Zeisberger asked her if she would like to be saved. She answered yes. But 

how could she be saved if she was afraid to hear God's word which showed the 

way to salvation, Brother Zeisberger asked. What is taught here, he went on, was 
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the Creator came into this world, became a man, shed His blood on 

suffered death. This He did to wash away our sin; and give us 

eternal life. Those who believed this would be saved; those who did 

lost. The Indians are a wretched people who know nothing, he 

continued. They rnaintain that preaching is only for whites and that for them God 

had chosen another way to salvation. When they are asked what way this is, they 

have no answer. If pagan sacrifices and rituals bting them salvation, as they 

sometimes claim, then why do they remain a lost people? No other blessed name 

has been given mankind for its salvation but that of Jesus Christ. They al1 listened 

carefully and as they walked away, one said to another: 'Today we have heard 

something which we have never heard before." 

June I .  Mohawks in six canoes came by here on their way to the treaty. They 

stayed a few houn and were fed. 

June 2. Michael Jung delivered the sermon. In the afternoon al1 inhabitants were 

acquainted with our rules and advised to obey them so as not to be merely 

labelled Christian Indians, but to show it by their actions. 

June 7. A house was built for old Joachim whom everybody likes and respects. He 

used to help with the translating but now he is almost deaf. 

June 15. Today we had the unexpected pleasure to welcome Brother Heckewelder. 

He delighted us with letters and news reports from Bethlehem and Europe as well 

as this year's watchwords and texts. Now and then he had read a few packages on 
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his journey. It has been a year since we received something and we thought that 

communications with the States was stopped. 

June 16. Brother Zeisberger preached that the Saviour came to find the misguided 

and bring them salvation. Brother Sensemann held the meeting for the 

communicants and announced the Holy Supper for the coming Sabbath. We 

rejuvenated ourselves with the letters and news reports. Brother Edward held the 

congregation hour. 

June 1% Brother Heckewelder led the morning hour with the watchword: "Declare 

his glory among the heathen; his marvellous works among al1 nations? 

June 18. Several white people h m  Niagara came by land to look over the area. 

They are thinking about settling on this river. 

June 20. Mohawks from Niagara came through on their way to Sandusky. Their 

captain asked our Indians if anyone had invited them to go to the treaty. They 

answered no. He said he would not make them go unless of course they wanted 

to. 

June 22. We celebrated Holy Communion in the neamess of Our Lord. 

June. 23. Brothers Sensemami and Heckewelder, accompanied by six Indian 

brothers, left early for Detroit. Our heartfelt well-wishes went with them. Brother 

Sensemann will go from there by ship to Niagara to see the governor and Brother 

Heckwelder will go on to the treaty business to Sandusky. Brother Edward 

l6 1 Chron. 16:24. 
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delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger read the liturgy and led the 

congregation hour. 

June 25. Frorn Mohawks returning from the Miami we learned that the Indians 

are still gathered there. Since it is taking so long for the treaty to get staned, 

many have gone home again. We and our srna11 group of Indians greet the 

brethren in a11 congregations and cornmend ourselves to their thoughts.'' 

Diary of the lndian Congregation in Upper Canada 

on the River Thames from June, 1793 to mid-August, 1794.18 

June 28. The Indian brothers who had accompanied Brothers Sensemann and 

Heckewelder to Detroit returned. We understand that Brother Sensemann had 

left the morning after their arriva1 in Detroit for Niagara by ship. It looks as 

though the treaty with the nations is still far-off. Six Quakers have corne to 

Detroit with the honourable cornmis~ionen~~ from the United States. They 

talked with our Indians and learned about their needs and privations. Feeling 

much sympathy, they asked Mr. Dolsen to provide our Indians with 100 dollars' 

wonh of supplies, at their expense. Our Indians immediately brought some of 

l7 This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 

l8 Diarist David Zeisberger, manusaipt by cupyist. 

l9 Benjamin Lincoin, Beverley Randolph and Timothy Pickering. See Cruikshank, The Simcoe 
Papen, 1:317,318. 
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them home, dong with a letter to the congregation which was cornrnunicated to 

all. 

June 30. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger led 

the congregation hour toward evening. In the following meeting for the married 

brethren Brothers Zeisberger and Edward married Bartholorneus to Enstina and 

Johann Adam to Anna Sophia. Al1 had been single. 

July 2. Brother Edwards held the morning hour on the watchword: "For whither 

thou goest, 1 will go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: they people shall be my 

people, and thy God my ~ o d . " "  He spoke about how the Saviour can look into 

their hearts and declared himself for those who cling to him and the congregation. 

The brethren divided the supply of flour and corn which they had brought from 

Detroit among themselves. 

July 5. A single sister suddenly became so il1 that we expected her to die. She had 

interna1 gouty attacks was quite delirious and no medicine seemed to help her. 

Finally a sister administered something for worms which helped her to recover. 

The type of worms she passed are found in horses and have already killed a many 

of them in this area. 

July 6. We sent an express down to the settlement with a packet of letten for Mr. 

Parke. He is going to Detroit and will fonvard it to Brother Heckewelder. With it 

we sent a Ietter of thanks to the Quakers, in the narne of the Christian Indians, 

signed by the helpers. 

" Ruth 1:16. 
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JUS 7. Brother Zeisberger preached on the watchword: "Know ye not, that so 

many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?"2' 

We read the news reports and learned of the death of Our dear brother ~ose~h."  

This touched us deeply since many of our brethren knew him personally. They 

rernernbered his Iast letter of June 27, 1791. That must have been his letter of 

good-bye, they said. He must have known then that he would not live much 

longer. 

Juiy IO. Many of our brethren went to the settlement to work and earn something. 

Those who remained home made hay and cleared the land to sow tumips. 

Juiy 15 The helper Samuel and several brothers went to Muncey Town to buy 

corn with the provisions Mr. Dolsen had given them for that purpose. They 

returned on the eighteenth with as much as they could obtain. A Shawnee who 

had been in the area for some days went with thern. He asked how it can be 

reconciled that the nations were assembled to make peace, yet the Indians are 

being sent to war? 

Juîy 21. The Indian Brothers Samuel and Stephanus went to Detroit to fetch 

Brother Sensernam whorn we expect to return from Niagara. 

July 22. A Mohawk and a Delaware Indian brought letters from Brother 

Heckewelder €rom Detroit. He told us that the chiefs and heads of different 

21 Rom. 26. 

71  -" Bishop August Gottlieb Spangenberg. See Introduction, 3711. 
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nations had gone to Niagara to speak with the honourable cornmissioners. They 

wanted to know the extent of their peace-rnaking power. 

Jul'y 25. The brothers who were at home fenced the fields across the river. They 

worked from one end of the bend in the river right across to the other and 

finished today. We heard €rom Mohawks who came through here on their return 

from the Miami that it will be difficult to negotiate a treaty. 

Jui'y 28. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. The white brethren enjoyed 

themselves reading the congregation news and celebrating the anniversary with 

Bethlehem. 

Ju?, 29. The Indian brothers began to build homes for the brethren Zeisberger 

and Sensemann. Until now they had lived outside the town in houses which were 

destined for stables. 

Aupst 2. Early in the morning, Brother Sensemann arrived in good health from 

Detroit. He had gone there at the right time. The Council was in session and he 

put to them suggestions regarding the boundaries of our land. These were 

approved and it was settled that we should have a six-mile square, on both sides 

of the river, with our town approximately in the middle. This would keep the ever 

increasing numbers of white settlers on this river at a distance. He gave to 

Council al1 that was required including the names of the trustees in London to 

whom the deed ought to be made out. It just so happened that the heads of the 

nations who had corne from the Miami were having a meeting with the 

honourable cornmissioners from the States. Brother Sensemann also attended. It 
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seems there is little hope for a treaty, much less peace. A glimmer remains, 

however, since the chiefs spoke with the honourable commissioners. They had 

shaken hands with them and invited them to the Miami. His report tells more 

about this and of his trip in general. Brother Sensemann and Brother 

Heckewelder, who was in Detroit also, parted at the Wane, at the mouth of the 

Detroit River. 

Augusr 3. The nations' speech 

was communicated ta Our Ind 

to the honourable commissioners and their answer 

ian brothers. From this they drew some hope that 

peace will corne. Who would be more pleased than they? For if there is no peace 

they will have none themselves and can expect to be harassed by the Indians to go 

to war and threatened if they do not. 

Augurl8. Our people who went away carne home, one after another, since there is 

food again. Some hearts were damaged which always pains us. 

Aupst 9. Brother Heckewelder wrote from the Wane. It seems that a treaty is 

still unli kely. 

Augusr II. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. We read congregation news 

and held a conference with the helpers. The communicants were advised of the 

Holy Supper on the thirteenth. After the brethren had thoroughly examined their 

heans durhg the communion talk we received the body and blood of our Lord at 

the Holy Supper. We strongly felt his blessing. The brethren's faces showed that 

something wonderhl had happened to them. One brother was readmitted. 
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Augusr 15. A party of Muncey Indians came from the Miami. We gathered from 

them that there is to be no treaty and therefore no peace. (They say that the 

English want to have the land up to the Ohio. Once they are in possession of it 

peace would soon follow. Up to now this was a secret, but not any longer). 

A u p t  16. The Indian Jacob, Christiana's husband, amved from Pettquotting. He 

had been absent from us for a year and had never seen this place. If we watch 

and wait patiently, al1 who separate themselves from us, retum. They cannot stay 

away and wish to give themselves completely to the Saviour. Brother Heckewelder 

sent us a final letter. He told us that they would soon return home leaving 

unfinished business. 

Aupst 20. Yesterday and today the houses of brethren Zeisberger and Sensemann 

were roofed. 

August 24. Brother Michael Jung led the morning hour on the text: Behold, 1 have 

set before thee an open door for thou hast kept my word, and hast not denied my 

name.23 He reminded the brethren how frequently they ignore God's word and 

deny Him. 

Augusr 29. Brother Zeisberger led the morning hour on the text: Ye shall be holy 

for 1, the Lord, your God, am holy." He said that we are sanctified by the 

wounds of Jesus, who sanctified Himself for us and paid for our sins on the cross. 

23 Rev. 38. 

14 Lev. 11:M 



We blessed the unmarried brothers on their anniversary day and wished them al1 

the best and many blessings from Our dear Lord. 

Aupst 31. Mohawks came through here on their way home from the Miami. They 

were Brant's people. They said that there would be no peace since the Shawnee, 

Twichtwes [Miamis] and Wyandots did not want it. 

September 3. Some one hundred Mohawks, Chippewa, Mahicans and 

Gachnawagas came here and stayed the night. The latter are from the Montreal 

area. We got to hear more than enough about what had gone on and who was the 

main obstacle to achieving a peace treaty. The nations are split. The majority of 

them wanted peace but the last message to the commissioners was sent 

underhanded and few of them knew about it. The answer from the commissioners 

proved that those who stood for peace had been deceived and so they broke camp 

and went home. On leaving, they told the pro-war Shawnee, Wyandots and 

Twichtwes [Miamis] to show their courage and their manhood and to get on with 

what they had in mind. For their own pan, however, they mean to go home and 

leave them to fight. Here we would like to recount an lndian story which is no 

fable. Captain c en# had told it himself when he was here before. Captain 

Pipe now reminded the Mahican Captain Henry of it and said: "You brought the 

Shawnee to me when he was but a small child and gave him to me with these 

words: 'Take pity on this child and take him so that it may live. Since you are old 

F> Chiçf Hendrick Aupaumut (d. 1830), Mahican chief of the Stockbridge Indians; led a 
delegation to the great western council in 1793; fought as an officer in the War of 1812. See 
Hendrick Aupaumut, A Namative of an Embassy to the Western Nations. Memoirs of the Historical 
Society of Pemsylvania, vol. 2 (1827):6û-131. 
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he can bring you water and when he gets bigger h e  can hunt squirrels for you." 1 

felt sorry for him and took him as my grandchild since he was al1 alone and 

ignored and had no friend in the world. I kept him with me always and I laboured 

to raise and teach him well. As he grew up, however, he began to be disobedient 

and, although 1 admonished and punished him, he did not change. Instead, he 

became worse. It has gone so far that now he will not listen to me, his 

grandfather, or any other man. Al1 of his ihoughts and aspirations are to do evil. 1 

do not think that God has made him, but the devil." Those who know a little 

about the history of the Shawnee will understand this. They are the people named 

by the Six Nation council for extinction. The Mahicans have brought the few 

remaining Shawnee from Florida to the Delaware to be looked after. Now they 

have recuperated and multiplied. Since they are a war-loving people, however, 

they cannot muster more than 100 men. 

Sepiemher 6. A number of Indians came here, among them several Onondagas. 

They were acquaintances of Brother Zeisberger whom they met as young men and 

boys in Onondaga country and who were quite devoted to him. Only a few live 

there any more and those who do live across the lake on Buffalo Creek, close to 

Fort Erie. They complained about not receiving anything in Detroit because they 

were not warriors. We treated them well and gave them provisions for their 

journey. We also gave them a canoe to take dong their sick. The best they had 

was useless. They thought that, although there is no peace yet, it will corne. 
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September Z The Mingoes bade us a friendly farewell and left. After that we 

enjoyed a blessed day with Our people. Brother Sensemam gave the morning 

blessing. Brother Zeisberger led the meeting o n  the text: "Herein is my Fatather 

glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye me rny  disciple^."^ In the afternoon 

we had a love-feast which a good friend sent us from ~hiladelphia." Considering 

the watchword: "The people shall dwell a l ~ n e . " ~  Brother Zeisberger reminded 

us of the many years we have moved about without a lasting dwelling place. 

Although it seemed at times that Our congregation would be totally dispersed and 

ruined, the Saviour held out His hand and brought it together again. Now he has 

given us a permanent place from which we will not be driven away. We should 

thank the Lord for the peace he has given us and make use of it, growing in grace 

and increasing our numbers in praise and honour of Him. In the evening we saw 

much evidence of the Saviour's acknowledgment of us and the reign of His grace 

amongst us as the brothers and sisters emptied their troubled hearts. Tearfully 

they adrnitted their digressions from the Saviour. At the end of the day we [the 

rnissionaries] celebrated Holy Communion. We renewed our bond to remain loyal 

in His seMce according to the grace he gives us every day. 

September 8. Brother Edward delivered the sermon. We spent the afternoon with 

the helpers who in turn had to speak with several brethren and young people. 

p- - -. - - 

26 John 1%. 

" Probably baking of some kind. 

Num. 239. 
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September 10. A Woapano" Indian from Montreal had returned il1 from the 

Miami. Unable to keep up with his Company he had remained here. The brethren 

cared for him and gave him Indian medicine but he died this evening. The 

brothers often told him of the reason for our salvation and he liked it here. Some 

hours before his end, he talked with Josua in whose house he lay. He said that, 

even if he recovered, he wanted to remain here and not go home. His wish was 

granted and he was buried here. 

September 14. This week the brethren began to harvest their corn which is as good 

this year as we could wish. 

September 1% The helper Samuel returned from Detroit and brought communion 

wine. 

September 18. A number of Chippewa camped here for some days. It is their habit 

to nourish themselves from Our  fields even though we always feed them. More 

than this, they take provisions for their funher travels. 

September 22. Brother Sensernann delivered the sermon and Brother Sensemann 

led the communion meeting. He announced the Holy Supper for the coming 

Sabbath. Toward evening he conducted the funeral for two children who died the 

day before yesterday. One was Rebecca's fifteen-month-old child; the other was 

stillborn. 00th were laid in the same grave. 

September 25. The brothers built huts for two widows and their families. 

- -- 

" Woapano translates as "easterner." This could possibly be an Abeoaki Indian. 
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September 28. We had the Holy Supper in the presence of the Lord. Sister Anna 

Sophia, half-white, looked on as candidate. 

September 29. Brother Sensemann read the thanksgiving Liturgy and Brother 

Michael Jung delivered the sermon. Tobias, the son of old Ruth and the iate Sam 

Evans, took a wife from Muncey Town. They came today and asked to live here. 

The helpers talked with them and admitted them for a trial period. 

October Z Ephraim who waî blind died today after a short illness. His body was 

buried on the eighth. He had corne from the Susquehanna to Kaskaskunk on the 

Beaver Creek in Ohio in 1772. There he heard about the Brotherhood and 

consequently visited Langundo-~tenink? From that time on he never left the 

brotherhood. He eagerly listened to and found joy in the word of Our 

reconciliation and forgiveness of Our sins through the blood of Jesus. He was 

baptized on Decernber 25, 1772, and moved with the congregation wherever it 

went. He was happy and content even in difficult times. Nobody ever heard him 

complain. He first attended the Holy Supper in Lichtenau, in 1777. Though he did 

not think himself worthy of it, it remained for him the greatest good as long as he 

was here. An illness blinded him in his early years which saddened him to the 

extent that he often wished for death. Life was a burden for him until the Saviour 

blessed his heart and he joined the congregation. He no longer felt burdened and 

began a new life, happy to be with the brethren for as long as the Saviour thought 

it good. He could go wherever he wanted, day and night, without getting lost or 

Friedenstadt (kgundo-Uteounk), in present-day Lawrence Co., Pa. (1110-1'773). 
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confused. He would go fishing in a canoe, stay out all night, and never come 

home empty-handed in the morning. Since the time of Cornelius's death, he had 

been the head of the family. Now both blind men lie in God's acre, side by side, 

just as they had lived. He had paid much attention to the children who loved and 

minded him. When he visited the brethren to talk with them and to advise them, 

his words were always heeded. He was loved and respected by al1 as he loved and 

respected everyone in return. His hean clung to the Saviour and the congregation. 

His biggest concern was that he did not love the Lord enough who had shown him 

so much rnercy. He was a living example of how we can believe without seeing. 

This past year he aged visibly and became increasingly weak. Interna1 gout 

hastened his end and he died peacefully, blessed by the congregation. 

October 9. Early in the morning the brethren brought Our corn in from the fields. 

Everyone is always willing to do something for their teachers and no one stays 

behind. We congratulated Brother Sensemann on his forty-ninth birthday and 

asked the Saviour to bless him in al1 endeavours. 

October 12. Several white people who wish to settle on this river came here to 

hire Indians to build their houses. Our Indians have helped a number of people 

build their houses and clear their land. 

October 14. Brother Edwards led the morning hour. A leg injury had kept him 

down for a couple of weeks. Our schoolhouse got a new roof. It had been hastily 

and poorly roofed last winter. As is his habit? Christiana's husband Jacob crossed 

the lake to hunt. He will remain there al1 winter. 
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October 1% Mr. Parke and five of our Indians he hired to help drive cattle from 

Niagara left for there today. We would not have permitted anyone else to do this. 

Since we know, however, that Mr. Parke will treat our Indians well and see that 

they corne to no harm, we allowed it. 

October 18. The Zeisbergen moved into their new and larger home. 

October 20. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. Since the corn was exposed to 

rain and moisture, we let the brethren bring it in this aftemoon. A load was 

brought into town and everybody worked very hard. 

October 24. Brother Zeisberger baptized a sick child with the name Jonas. It died 

the next night and was buried on the twenty-sixth. 

October 27. Brother Sensemann preached on the words of St. Peter: Know that ye 

were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, but with the 

precious blood of ~hr i s t .~ '  He baptized a child born on the twenty-founh with 

the name Louisa. 

Ocruber 30. A white man came from Detroit. He had left Philadelphia seven 

weeks ago and told us that the honourable commissioners had got there around 

that time. We tmsted, therefore, that Brother Heckewelder also arrived there 

safely. Christiana came home from the settlement which is some thirty miles away. 

She had visited her sick husband who had fallen from a horse and broken some 

1 

It is not his first rnishap. 

in the bush. He shot one of 

ribs. This is another warning for him to stop hunting. 

Once while hunting in Pettquotting he lost his horses 
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them dead thinking it was a bear; the othen died also. He gave no thought to the 

danger he was in and that he barely escaped with his life. 

October 31. French traders came upriver in two boats to do business. We forbade 

them to sell m m  and they promised not to. The Sensemanns moved into their new 

home today. 

November 5. Yesterday and today most of our Indian brothers went hunting. 

Mostly they want to get furs for shoes and meat for their families. The hunt does 

not bring much any more and Our Indians are beginning to realize that agriculture 

yields more food and clothing. They are in favour of clearing a lot of land since 

they can sell their products at a good price. Moreover, whites corne here to get 

them and compete to trade with our Indians. 

November Z Chippewa on the hunt stayed here overnight. They do not plant, or at 

Ieast very M e .  After the hunt they mostly beg arnong the white people. Their 

furs and the sugar they produce they drink away. 

November 10. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon and Brother Sensemam 

held the communicants' meeting. He invited the poor and wretched to nourish 

themselves on the body and blood of Christ. 

November 13. We beseeched our shepherd to recognize and bless us, His sheep, as 

His property and accept us with al1 Our faults, weaknesses and privations. We 

commended ourselves again to His rnercy and loyal care since we only have faith 
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in Him. He acknowledged us and we felt blessed. We also heard today that an 

army from the States is moving into Indian territ~ry.~' 

November 16. After the communion talk and with the Lord's acknowledgment of 

us we received Holy Communion. One brother was readmitted. 

November 1% In the morning Brother Zeisberger prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy 

and Brother Sensernann delivered the sermon. 

November 19. The brethren gathered corn for the poor and elderly who cannot 

plant and divided it up among them. 

November 22. A white man from the settlement stayed the night. He told us that 

the Indians had attacked and plundered a provision convoy from the States. The 

weather has been lovely these past few days. The Indian sisters took advantage of 

it and boiled a good quantity of sugar. 

November 26. Brother Sensemann went to the settlement and returned on the 

twenty-eighth. He learned that the army which we heard about has reached a 

previous battle siteU and is intrenched there. The Indians, however, are sitting 

still and have no  courage to attack. Al1 they do is talk. 

December 1. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sennon on the first Advent 

Sunday. He encouraged the brethren to look forward to the celebration of our 

Saviour's incarnation for he came to bless and save the world. Brother Sensemarin 

32 The Arnerican army under General Anthony Wayne on its way to establish advance posts in 
Ohio. See Ailen, His Majesty's Indian Alfies, 78-82. 

33 On the upper Wabash River where the Americans under Arthur St. Clair were defeated by 
Little Turtlc on November 4, 1791. Hurt, The Ohio Fmntier, 113-119. 
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led the congregation hour. Frorn Indian strangers we heard that war is proposed 

again and the hatchet is being sharpened against the States. The Indians are 

called to be ready for it next spring. 

December 3. The Indian Samuel returned from Muncey Town. He brought old 

David to stay with us. Since the destruction [ of Gnadenhütten] the latter had 

wandered around confused for the past eleven years. In Muncey Town Samuel 

had recommended God's salvation to several Indians and not without grace. 

Among them was a blind man who listened most attentively. Some wanted to visit 

us at Christmas. A few old men took it upon themselves to argue with Samuel and 

to silence him, thinking he could not argue back. They found, however, that he 

was better at it than they. They praised him and said that they believed he was 

right and spoke the truth. They did so in order to be left in peace. 

December 5. We heard that a party of Chippewa created an uproar on this river. 

They threatened murder and several people have already fled. The reason for it is 

as follows. A short time ago a trader moved into the area to sel1 mm. Several 

Chippewa took a barrel of rum by force. The trader and his men defended 

themselves and beat the offenders until blood flowed. The offenders got angry in 

turn and threatened to kill the m m  peddlar. This would probably have happened 

if the latter had not made peace with the lndians and given them a barrel of rum 

and other wares. Consequently the trader stopped his trade and no longer keeps 

mm in his house. Thus the Chippewa have done something good. 



December 6. Some of Our brethren came home from the settlement near Detroit. 

They were told by both Indians and whites that they would soon receive a 

message to meet with al1 the other Indians on the Miami and go to war. They 

answered that they have never gone to war and did not intend to go now. 

Nevertheless, they were asked to corne, even though they will not fight. Naturally 

we will be challenged and cannot hope to remain unaffected. However, an 

invisible hand will help us, although we do not know how or when. 

December 7. Mr. Mathew Dolsen came here from Detroit. We received the 

official news from him that a plague is raging in Philadelphia whereby eight 

hundred people have already perished? With sorrow we thought about our 

congregation there and commended it to the gracious safe-keeping of our dear 

Father in heaven. 

December 8. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon. Mr. Dolsen's boat arrived 

in the afternoon. We had sent several Indian brothers to help him on the high 

water. A gentleman came with Mr. Dolsen to see the area and our tom. He is 

from Chester, just below Philadelphia. He has travelled a lot and spent a year in 

Kentucky. There he was offered and accepted a commission to free and retum to 

her loved ones a young girl who had been captured by Indians and supposedly 

lives in this area. The commandant in Detroit has promised to help him wherever 

possible. 

3a The rnissionaries are referring to the outbreak of yellow fever in Philadelphia in 1793. See 
J.H. Powell, Bring out your &ad: the p t  plague of yellow jever in PhiIadelphia in 1793. Repfinted 
with a new introduction by Kenneth R. Foster, Mary F. Jenltins and Anna Coxe Toogood. 
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1993). 



December 9. Brother Sensemann led the moming hour which Mr. Dolsen and the 

gentleman Isaac Taylor attended. The latter marvelled to see such devout and 

God-fearing Indians in church. For him it was new and unusual and he remarked 

that one could see from the Indians' behaviour that they were no longer heathens. 

He is a man who pays attention to al1 that he sees and hears, makes comments 

and writes things dom. He had, for example, measured the falls at Niagara and 

found them to be 205 feet in height. He has travelled far along the Mississippi 

and the Upper Lakes. He tells us that these lakes originate with Lake ~ o u r b o n ~  

which has nvo outlets, one into the Lake of the Woods, the other into Hudson's 

Bay. He also knows of the Welsch Indiansx who live five hundred miles up the 

Missouri River, are numerous and warlike. 

December 13. Since ice fioes are beginning to drift, Mr. Dolsen left today, having 

traded most of his wares for furs, corn and cattle. A farnily of Indians came from 

the upper town to spend the festive days with us. 

December 15. Brother Sensemann preached on the text: 'The poor have the gospel 

preached to them.lV3' Afterwards there was a meeting for al1 baptized brethren. 

Brother Zeisberger reminded them to heed our community rules. 

Lake Winnipeg. 

In Gemm, 'welseh' meam 'foreign' or 'outlandisb.' Therefore, the midonaries aiways refer 
to lndian corn as 'Welxbkom.' In German, the term 'Korn' means grain generaiiy. 
It is possible that Zeisberger is simply referring to unknown or 'foreign' Indians or, hc could be 
making a reference to the legendary Welsh Indians whose ancestors allegedly came to North 
America in 1170, led by Madoc, a prince of northern Wales. See Richard Deacon, Mu&x md the 
Discovery of Amencri (London: Frederick Muller, 1967). 

" Matt. 115. 
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December 1% Samuel received a visit from an Indian he did not know who asked 

many questions and wanted to hear everything. For half the night, until sleep 

closed his eyes, Samuel preached as best he could, about God's grace for Our 

salvation. The stranger approved of al1 he heard without objecting. There are 

rnany Indians who want to know and examine everything. They think there is a 

secret behind it al1 and they apply their reason to understand it. If they cannot 

grasp it and they remain unenlightened, they get discouraged. Sorne claim that it 

has nothing to do with them, that there is no truth to it. 

December 19. The text read: "Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; and 

reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side: and be not faithless, but 

believing."" In the rnorning hour Brother Edward said that nobody ought to be 

satisfied only with what they hear. Everbody ought to experience the Saviour in 

their own heans, like Thomas, who was not satisfied until he had seen for himself. 

December 22. Brother Edwards preached on the epistle: Rejoice in the Lord 

a ~ w a ~ s . ~ ~  Brother Zeisberger conducted the communicants' meeting. After that 

we held discussions with the helpers. Several Mingoes came from Detroit on their 

way home to Montreal. They told us that the lndians had decided not to fight 

unless the English agreed to help them. 

December 24. In the evening we assembled for the Christmas night watch and 

commenced it with a love-feast. With songs of praise we thanked our human God, 

" John 20:27. 

39 Phil. 44. 
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the child Jesus in His crib and stable. We showed our joy at the birth of our 

Saviour who will Save us from our sins. After the reading of the Christmas story, 

Brother Sensemann talked about the text: "Before Abraham was, 1 am",M etc. 

We thanked the Lord on our knees for His deep humility, that He, the only God, 

took on our flesh and blood to free us from the wrath to corne. We thanked Him 

for His sacrifice on the cross through which we are reconciled in grace with God. 

In closing the children were given small lit candles after explaining their 

significance. 

December 25. In the forenoon Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on the 

words of the angels and the shepherds: Behold, 1 brhg you great tidings.'" In the 

afternoon get-together Brother Zeisberger spoke on the text: The Son of Man 

came not to be ministered unto but to minister? He baptized an adult woman 

with the name of Ana Helena and Brother Sensemann baptized a youth, the son 

of William Henry, with the name of Benjamin. Both were baptized in the death of 

Jesus. The big girl Anna Susana was taken into the congregation. Al1 Our meetings 

as well as the night watch and today's sermon were attended by the visiting 

strangers. It pleased us greatly to see spirit of God work and achieve much 

goodness and grace among our people. May he be thanked eternally. 

John 858. 

'" Luke 2:lO. 

." Matt. 2û:28. 
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December 28. We celebrated Holy Communion. The elderly Erdrnuth looked on 

as candidate. The Zeisbergers were il1 and took Holy Communion in their home. 

There is a coughing illness going around just now from which many people from 

the Detroit area have died already. Very few people are spared this illness though 

some are not as badly affected as others. Mr. Parke amved today from Niagara. 

Our Indian brothers who had gone with him had returned ten days ago, healthy 

and without injury. The cattle was left there to winter. 

December 29. Brother Sensernann prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and Brother 

Michael Jung delivered the sermon. 

December 31. At the close of the year we assembled around midnight. We began 

with a love-feast. Brother Sensemann talked about the most memorable 

happenings of this past year. Child-like, we thanked Our dear Lord for al1 the 

goodness, grace and loyalty He bestowed upon us, body and soul. We asked Him 

to forgive our shortcornings since we often bring Him grief instead of pleasure. 

We asked that He continue to comfort and gladden us with His neamess and to 

bless us in al1 our undertakings. We received this cornfort in our hearts and 

entered the new near in peace with Our Lord. This past year three adults and six 

children were baptized. One was taken into the congregation and three pairs were 

married. Three children and two adults, namely the helper Cornelius and our 

blind Ephraim, passed away. At present there are 159 Indian souls living here, 

eight more than at the end of last year. 



CHAPTER THREE 

1 7 9 4  

Diary of the Indian Congregation in Upper Canada 

from January until August 1794.' 

January 2. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon and held the afternoon 

meeting for the baptized brethren. Afterward he  spoke on the text: "If ye shall ask 

any thing in my name, I will do it? The old David pleaded for absolution and 

readmission. Brother Sensemann granted this through laying on of hands. The 

brethren were most pleased to have David readrnitted and gave him the kiss of 

peace.' This took place after the meeting, in the home of Brother and Sister 

Zeisberger. Chippewa who hunted close by came to beg around the town. It is 

their custom at New Year. An old man among them said to Samuel: We 

Chippewa are poor people who know nothing of what you know. Samuel then told 

him, as best he could, of the joy and salvation we find in our Lord, now and in 

eternity. In the evening, eight brethren who celebrated their baptism day today, 

had a love-feast with the helpers. Their singing echoed in the town. 

l Diarist: David Zeisberger. Manuscript by copyist from January 1 to August 14, in Zeisberger's 
band from August 17 to the end of 1794. 

' John 1414. 

This was done betwecn mernbers of the same sex ody. The kiss of peace symbolited the 
biblical admonition in Luke 10:27: "Thou shah love thy God and thy neighbour as thyself." Hamilton, 
History oj the Momvim Church, 38. 
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Junuary 3. The visiting strangers went home again. Some of them were impressed 

with what they had heard. 

Janumy 6. Brother Zeisberger gave the morning blessing. On this day, he 

commended his small Indian congregation, as well as al1 Indian congregations, to 

the protection of our dear Father in heaven and to the care of the Holy Spirit. 

Brother Sensemann preached on today's gospel and baptized in the death of Jesus 

the little daughter of Lucas and Cornelia, bon  on the fint, and named her 

Rebecca. After addressing the meeting of the baptized on today's texts and 

watchword, Brother Zeisberger absolved a sister by laying on of hands. During the 

afternoon love-feast we talked a little of the brotherhood's work among the 

heathen. We mentioned how the Saviour had called upon us to spread the gospel 

among the heathens and how, through His grace, many thousands had already 

been convened, our group being but a small part. We should not forget to thank 

Him and to prize that, through Him, we have God's counsel for Our salvation. 

This was a day of great blessings €rom our Lord. 

January Z The land surveyor McNiff came €rom Detroit to survey our land. 

Because of the terrible number of insects in the bush this cannot be done in 

summertime. He will do it during winter if the snow is not too deep. Two of his 

men, both soldiers, fell through the ice on the river and drowned. 

Jmuary & The child Rebecca passed away. It was bom on the first, baptized the 

day before yesterday, and was buried on the tenth. 
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Januaiy 9. The surveyor surveyed the land below us from the next township up to 

our town. He has an order from the governor and council to add six lots from that 

township to our land. This will place our tom in the middle of Our land. 

Janutuy 12. Brother Zeisberger preached on the words of Our Lord: "Wist ye not 

that 1 must be about my Father's business?'" Brother Sensemann led the 

childrens' hour. 

January 14. The surveyor finished suweying the upper portion of Our land 

yesterday. Brother Sensernann and several Indian brothers went to hack out the 

line. There are then nine lots above and eight lots below the town on both sides 

of the river. He added the lot on which our town is situated so that we now have 

have eighteen riverfront lots on both sides of the river, making thirty-six in a11.~ 

Normally townships have twenty-four lots in front with the river as their boundary. 

On the north side of the river we are pretty well the furthest removed [from other 

settlements] on the purchased land. Since the weather has turned spring-like, the 

brethren began to prepare their sugar huts. 

January 18. A German fellow has settled below us on the river and built himself a 

house. The surveyor asked us to inform him that his lot is in our township and 

that he should settle elsewhere. An Indian from Muncey Town told us that a 

sickness has stricken most of the people there. Thus they decided, or at least their 

' Luke 2:49. 

' The front lot across the river from the town must also have ben added to maLe it an even 
thirty-six lots. 
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doctors did, that a sacrifice shall be made to arrest the disease. He said he 

needed to buy m m  for this purpose and asked if one of Our Indians would go with 

hirn as translator. We denied his request saying that we want nothing to do with 

sacrifices which cannot help them. God alone holds life and death in His hands. If 

they wanted to take our advice and tum to Him for help, we would not hesitate to 

serve them. The lndian went into the settlement and got his barre1 of rum. By the 

time he got back here he had consumed it al1 and so went home. 

Januaty 22. During the morning hour Brother Sensemann baptized a child, born 

on the nineteenth, with the name Lydia. The surveyor returned, having surveyed 

and staked out two townships above us, across the river. The next day he and his 

men set off for Detroit. We used our horses to take him and his baggage as far as 

the settlement. 

January 23. Some of the Indian brothers squared logs for the meeting hall. Others 

hacked out our township line. 

Januury 2% After the morning s e ~ c e  parents were asked to concern themselves 

more about the supervision of their children, to raise thern to be good and to live 

for the Saviour. The young people were advised against evening Msits to each 

others' houses. They were told that, even if their intentions are good and they 

merely intend to sing or read together, wicked things tend to happen, usually with 

darnaging results. 

January J I .  Messengers came through here on their way to Detroit, including a 

white man from Niagara and several Mohawk Indians from Brant's town. We 
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heard that the Chippewa in the Miami area do not want peace and do not think it 

can be concluded here. Mr. Dolsen also came from Detroit. 

Februruy 1. French traders arrived with mm which they intended to sell. Since 

they stayed the night we put the m m  in safe-keeping until they moved on. They 

made no objections. 

Febnrary 2. Mr. Dolsen returned to Detroit in the morning. Because of the strong 

current and the many springs the river is not completely frozen over. This is to 

our advantage since otherwise we would be constantly ovemn with pleasure- 

see king sleighriders from Detroit. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon and 

Brother Zeisberger conducted the funeral for the child Lydia. It was baptized on 

the twenty-second and died yesterday. 

Februas, 4. The morning hour concerned the text: The Son of Man has the power 

on earth to forgive sinsO6 Brother Zeisberger baptized the little son of Ludwig 

and Esther, boni the day before yesterday, with the name Abraham. 

Febnrcuy Z Several German Baptists from the settlement near Detroit came to 

see our tom. An express for Niagara also came through. Brother Sensemann sent 

a letter with him to Bethlehem. The express was accompanied by a German who 

is going to Pittsburg. The latter had been forbidden to take any letters and he did 

not want to get into trouble. 

Febncary 9. Brother Edward 

the communicants' meeting. 

delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger held 

He invited them to refresh their hungry and thirsty 

- 

Matt. 9:6. 
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hearts with the blood and body of our Lord. Afterward we enjoyed a love-feast 

with the helpers and attendants. We reminded them again of their duties and 

obligations and asked them, above all, to lead a respectable life. They ought to set 

exarnples for the other brethren in their homes, families and al1 other concems. 

Adam and his wife Sabina were chosen to join the group of helpers. Stephan and 

Adam were appointed to oversee the children and young people and to attend to 

strangers. Josua and Samuel were charged with looking after external matters 

among the brothers. Josua's wife Sophia and Magdalena were given the sarne task 

among the sisters. William Henry and his wife Rachel were appointed meeting 

hall attendants. Brother Zeisberger asked William Henry how he felt about his 

altered situation, having once been a great chief among his people. He answered 

that he was glad and thankful to the Lord for his new position and that it was a 

great blessing for him. Nor did he want to change places with the chiefs. He knew 

he was much happier than they. 

Februury IO. Instead of the sermon, the congregation was reminded about our 

niles and told about the above decisions. 

Februwy 12. The helpers talked with several people and agreed to their marriage. 

Februcy 13. After the communion talk we enjoyed the Holy Supper in the 

presence of our dear Lord. 

February Id Brother Zeisberger prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and Brother 

Michael Jung preached on today's gospel. Brother Sensemann conducted the 
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congregation hour. The Indian Joseph returned. We had been forced to send him 

away last summer. 

Februury 18. Abel's house caught fire before daybreak. It was not discovered until 

it was totally aflame. Although plenty of people were at hand, the Fire could not 

be extinguished. Al1 we could do was watch it burn and protect the houses beside 

it. The greatest loss for this family is twenty bushels of corn. We did not think this 

happened by chance since Abel was disobedient, behaved contrary to our mles 

and kept a bad house. 

Fcbruary 22. The long awaited snow finally came. Yesterday and today the 

brethren got wood to build our meeting hall. The Brothers pulled one sled and 

the Sisters another. The Sisters outdid the Brothers. We plan at this time to build 

a proper meeting hall, like the one we had at Schonbrunn. Since that time we 

made do with one built in Indian style. Several people came from the settlement. 

One of them claims to be a miller. He had heard that we had an excellent spot 

for a mil1 on Our land. He offered to build one for us and operate it. We told 

him, however, that we have no thought to build a mil1 at this time. 

March 2. Begiming the Passion tirne, Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. 

He reminded the brethren to nourish their hearts on the suffering death of Jesus 

who so bitterly paid for Our salvation. In the aftemoon the helpers spoke with 

Joseph who had asked for and was granted readmission. The helpers forgive 

easily, no rnatter how bad the behaviour. As long as the transgressors admit their 

guilt and ask to be forgiven, they feel sorry for them and soon readrnit them. 



March 3. Nathan Men7 and a doctor arrived from Zonesschio8 in Seneca 

country. They are on their way to Detroit. The former carried messages from 

Congress to the nations. He thought to settle on this river and, looking the area 

over, had several ideas. He wanted to settle in Muncey Town, send his children to 

school here and do some work for us. For example, he wanted to build a school 

and meeting house, as well as a d l .  We cut short his hopes. We told him that we 

do not teach whites nor were we here for their benefit. It is our mission policy not 

to accept white people. He had visited Bethlehem with Senecas and Mingoes and 

spoke well of his reception there. He admired the childrens' upbringing and 

panicularly liked their singing. The next day they continued their joumey to 

Detroit. Since the doctor's feet were frostbitten, we gave them a horse and one of 

our Indians to accompany them as far as the settlement. 

Madt 5. Mr. Parke and several other whites came here to trade with O u r  Indians. 

Among them was a man who spent four years trading in the area of Lake 

Superior and the rivers which flow into Hudson's Bay. He claimed that there are 

a great number of Chippewa there, many more than in this area. They only live 

from the hunt since it is too cold to plant. Traders can travel safely among them. 

Ethan Ako, son of Ebenezer Allen; Ebenezer Allen received î,20 acres of land in Delaware 
Township for seMces in the indian Department durhg the American Revolution. He and his four 
sons were the first scttlers in Delaware Township in today's Middlesex Cowty, in south-western 
Ontario. Histoty of the Counry of Middleseq Canada (Toronto: W A .  & C.L. Goodspeed, Publishers, 
1889), 476-477; Hamil, VaIiey of the Lower Thmes, 28, î9,339. (Not to be conhwed with the Ethan 
Allen who, with Benedict Arnold, captured Fort Ticonderoga shartly after the outbreak of the 
Amerkan Revolution). 

' The capital of the Seneca country in Upper New York, probably near Geneseo in Livington 
County. deschweinitz, Life of Zeisberger, 715. 



Once a trader was murdered, but the Chippewa themselves brought the murderer 

to Fort Mary? One pound tobacco, as the white people sel1 it among themselves, 

costs twenty shillings. The Indians have to pay more. A blanket or a shirt sells for 

five large beaver pelts. 

Mmh 9. Michael Jung delivered the sermon. In the aftemoon the helpers spoke 

with several families from Muncey Town who wish to live here. They told them of 

our rules and how they had to conduct themselves. When asked about her 

thoughts, one woman replied: "1 am very stupid and do not know what one should 

say in order to live here. I hope to hear good things and be saved but 1 do not 

know how to achieve this." She was told that she would learn al1 this in the daily 

meetings; that she would not understand it on her own since nobody understands 

the word of God by themselves. For this she must cal1 on the Saviour who would 

open up her hem and then she would comprehend. In the evening Mr. Allen 

came back from Detroit. He said there would be no peace with the Indians. He 

bought himseif a farm in Detroit and will probably move there in the spring. He 

left the following morning. 

Mmh 14. Yesterday and today the weather was spring-like. Most of the brothers 

and sisters moved to their sugar huts. Late in the day the express retumed from 

Niagara. He was accompanied by Judge ~owell's'~ son and several whites. They 

This is probably Sault Ste. Mary, ou St. Mary's River in prescnt upper Michigan. 

'O William Dummer PoweU (1755-1834), lawyer, judge, officebolder; 1789 judge of the Court of 
Common Pieas for the Western District; 1794 Puisne Judge Court of h g ' s  Bencb; 180a-25 member 
of Executive Council; 1816-25 Chief Justice of Upper Canada; 181634 member of the Legislative 
Council. DCB, SV. "PoweU, William Dummcr." 
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al1 stayed the night. We heard about the decapitation of the Queen of France and 

that the United States has been asked to side with either France or England. 

MarcIl 15. The ice broke in the river. The worst cold this winter happened at the 

beginning of this month. On the founh the thermometer had read nineteen 

degrees above zero. 

March M. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon and Brother Sensemann Ied 

the congregation hour. The brethren collected some corn and divided it among 

families who have nothing left to eat. 

Mm12 20. Several white people came from Niagara to look at the area and to find 

some land on which to settle. They inquired about the boundaries of our land. 

March 25. Al1 brethren gathered together for the celebration of our Lord's 

incarnation We praised and thanked Him for the great good He has earned for 

us. We also thanked Him for His unending love, for having given us His son so 

that we may have eternal life. We prayed for daily and hourly enjoyment [at the 

thought] of it. 

March 27. A white man was sent here by the commandant in Detroit to ask if he 

could have a piece of our land. We denied his request and wrote to the 

commandant stating that this land had been given to us and our Indians. We 

informed hirn that the trustees reside in London and we are unable to do 

anything. He is constantly besieged with request for land and probably thought 

that, if we agreed to do it, so much the better. 
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March 29. The brethren finished with the sugar boiling and returned home. This 

year the sugar harvest was very srnall. Those who made the most did not make 

more than 150 pounds. In the beginning it was too cold and then suddenly the 

weather turned wann, making for a shon harvest season. However, we were able 

to make a lot of molasses. 

Mmh JI. Toward evening his Excellency Govemor Simcoe arrived accompanied 

by a suite of officers and soldiers as well as eight Mohawks. They came by water 

and stayed overnight. It had been snowing and was very cold. The governor asked 

to be lodged in Our schoolhouse and was very pleased when Brother Sensemann 

offered him his house. He stayed there with his oficers, some of whom were here 

last year. The soldiers were grateful to be quanered in the schoolhouse. The 

Mohawks were lodged in several Indian homes where they received plenty to eat. 

The governor was pleased to see how much we had built since he was here last 

and that the Indians had cleared so much land. He praised their diligent industry. 

In the morning he resumed his journey to Detroit. 

April5. An Indian from Oswego, Abigail's father, came here a few days ago and 

talked with Josua. He had heard many bad things about us but said that he paid 

no attention to gossip. He would believe only what he saw with his own eyes and 

heard with his own ears. Now he knows that there is no tmth to the nimours. He 

believes that we have something good of which the Indians know nothing. The 

Mohawks in Niagara also have their meetings, he said. They too are baptized and 

think themselves Christians. However, there was no difference between them and 
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the wild Indians. They drink heavily, kill each other with knives and commit 

aduitery and fornication. They also paint their faces and go to war but here none 

of this was evident. One could see the goodness shine in the faces of our Indians. 

Therefore he knew that something positive was to be found here. He believed in 

a God in heaven who created everything. He had often asked hirnself just what he 

wanted this God to do to improve the present and the future, but had found no 

answer. Josua replied that indeed there is a God who created heaven, earth and 

al1 other things. It is also tme that this God became a man. He came into this 

world, shed His blood, died and rose again. This He did for us for we are lost and 

dead in sin. Moreover. it is through His death that we are saved and have eternal 

life. Now it is the will of God that we shall come to Him. Whosoever believes in 

Him and calls to Him shall not be cast aside but will receive absolution and 

eternal life. This, Josua told the Oswego Indian, is what God wants from him to 

be pleased. If this was the answer he was looking for, then he shouid come to al1 

the meetings. The Oswego Indian did so as long as he was here. This conversation 

took place in the sweat oven. In the evening we heard that a trader with mm 

stnick camp across the river. We sent some of the helpers to confiscate the mm 

and keep it safe until he rnoves on. The man hesitated to relinquish it and 

complained to us. Upon hearing that he would get it back without loss, he was 

satistïed. 

A p d  Z The brothers cleaned up the cemetery and built a fence around it. 



Aprif 8. Frenchmen in two boats and several canoes returned from trading. They 

stayed the night and then carried on to Detroit. (A letter from the settlement 

informed us that there will be war between England and the United States). 

A p d  9. The lndian brothers took several canoe-loads of corn that had been sold 

to the settlement. On his request an lndian by the narne of Tutele was brought 

here today. He had lived with us as a boy and now suffers from consumption. He 

was confident that the Saviour would show him mercy before he died, that He 

would wash away his sins with His blood and thus save him. 

April Il. At a small love-feast gathering we congratulated Brother Zeisberger on 

his seventy-founh birthday. We asked the Saviour to give him the necessary 

strength in body and sou1 to carry on his work. 

April12. We heard that the honourable governor [Simcoe] and his officers went to 

the Miami to build a fort." 

Apnl 13. Brother Sensemann preached on the Saviour's entrance into Jerusalem 

to His suffering. Brother Zeisberger led the communicants' meeting. He 

encouraged them, especially at this time, to nourish their hearts on Jesus's 

passion. He then announced the Holy Supper for the coming Thursday. 

Apnl 16. After the communion talk the Pedilaviurn was held and the story read. 

Our dear Lord showed His presence, washed away al1 din and misdeeds and 

cornfoned our poor and sinhl hearts. Mer many years the old David felt blessed 

l 1  Fort Miami on the Maumee River. Fonner French fort. British military post abandoned at 
the end of the American Revolution. In 1793, on the order of Lord Dorchester, Simcoe 
reconstructed the fort in the face of Amencan military presence in the area. Hurt, The Ohio 
Frontier, 126-127. See dso Tanner, At&, 88:C3. 
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again to be pan of the communicant congregation and partook of the body and 

blood of Jesus. The widow Susanna was also readmitted. 

Apnl 2 Z The story of Jesus's arrest, anxiety and suffering on the Mount of Olives 

was read in the evening. Al1 heans melted with gratitude to Our Lord. With 

shameful and humble heans t h e  communicants then received the body and blood 

of Him who died for us. 

A p d  18. We spent the day listening to and reflecting on the temble bodily 

suffering our dear Lord endured for us  and the sacrifice he made. The brethren 

listened eagerly and with the utrnost silence. The Holy Spirit worked to impress 

upon our heans the wounds of Jesus and His suffering for us. At His death we 

knelt and recited the Liturgy. At the piercing of His side, we sang: "Ehre sei dir 

gebracht für die Eroffnung deiner ~eit."" To close we sang: "Wo die Glieder 

meines Herrn schliefen, da ruhet mein ~ebein."" A messenger came through 

today to cal1 the Indians to war. Our brothers told him, however, that they had no 

time to listen, and so he went away. 

Apnl 19. On the great Sabbath we had a love-feast which Brother Sensemann 

directed. We gratehilly remembered and found solace in the fact that our dear 

Lord lay in the grave in order to bless Our final resting place and that we would 

follow Him and becorne like Him. 

- -- 

12 Lintrgische Ges- der ev~gelischen Bniâegerneinen (Barby: 1791), 66. 

l3 Gesmgburh mm Gpbmuch d4r evm@ischeen Brüdetgerneineun (Barby 1783), 91, hymn 169. 
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A p d  20. Because of rainy weather we prayed the biggest part of the Easter Litany 

in our meeting hall and the last pan in God's acre. We asked for eternal unity 

with the brethren and four children who have died since last Easter. Then we 

read the story of the resurrection. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon and 

baptized in the death of Jesus a big girl and narned her Debora. In the aftemoon, 

Brother Zeisberger led the meeting for the baptized brethren. Two sisters, 

Catharina and Anna Maria, as well as the younger David, received absolution by 

laying on of hands. This act as well as the preceding baptism was done in the 

presence of God and the brethren were abundantly blessed. He has bestowed His 

grace upon this small congregation particularly during the past few days and no 

one remained without it. Honour and praise be His. 

April22. Mr. Parke took nearly one thousand bushels of corn to Detroit by boat. 

The price was six shillings per bushel. Other [merchants] have bought equally as 

much. 

A p d  24. Abigail's father went up to Muncey Town to fetch his things. Tbe 

brethren wamed him that he was treading a dangerous path. They reminded him 

that he wants to become a believer and that he had heard much about what is 

expected of him. Other Indians would try to beguile him and to lead him astray 

for he was not strong enough to withstand them. He answered that he would 

return. He had heard good things here which he would not forget. Since he was 

not yet a resident here h e  le&. Soon after he came back in the Company of 
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warriors who had chosen him as their spokesman at the Indian council on the 

Miami [Maumee River]. 

April27. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger held 

the  congregation hour. Since the planting season arrived earlier than usual this 

year we discussed the allocation of the fields with the helpers. We also expect 

warriors to come through here. If this should happen, they were to make sure that 

no damage was done and see to it that the warriors not camp too close to our 

town. 

May 2. We heard from Detroit that, after he had established the fort on the 

Miami, the governor returned to Niagara via Pettquotting and Cuyahoga. 

May 4. Several Chippewa brought a string of warnpum and three small pieces of 

tobacco, one for us, the other two for Muncey Town and the Chippewa in the 

area. The tobacco is for the warriors. Since there is so little of it, they each get 

only a few puffs. The string of wampum accornpanied the following message: Al1 

lndians are to gather on the Miami and none should remain behind. If a woman 

does not want to let her husband go, she should come with him, lest he stay home 

for her sake. This caused great deliberation and anger among our brethren who 

wondered how often they must tell the chiefs and other Indians that they want 

nothing to do with war. They had already sent many [refusal] messages and 

wampum belts and still they are badgered. They asked themselves what else they 

could possibly do in order not to be bothered by these wicked people. They could 

think of nothing else and were at their wits' end. Considering the present 
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circumstances, there is nothing we can do but to remain quiet and to leave things 

to the Saviour. In these diffîcult times. sending an answer would only make 

matters worse. We cannot believe that our present government is asking O u r  

Indians to go to war. Since it is asking al1 Indians, however, it was perhaps 

difficult to make an exception with us and freely talk about it with other Indians. 

However, the Indians are a free people. Nobody can force them to go to war if 

they do not want to. There are many examples. We told our brothers that the best 

thing to do in such circumstances is to listen to the message and to recognize that 

it addresses not only us, but ail Indians. They ought to listen quietly and do what 

they want. Nobody could coerce them. Neither should they be afraid and think 

that, if they do not go to war, something evil will befall them. These situations are 

naturally unpleasant and annoying. However, we must look on them as as part of 

the anxieties and sorrows the Saviour said we would experience in this world. He 

told us we would expenence the plights on eanh but should take comfon in the 

thought that he had vanquished the world. We should put our trust and faith in 

Him for He would help us through. These words reassured and encouraged our 

brethren. In order to get rid of the tobacco, which was their only worry, they 

decided to send the helper Samuel to Muncey Town with it. He was to pass on 

the message from the Chippewa and give them their piece of tobacco as well as 

ours. We told the brethren that, if it were up to us white brothers, we would 

simply throw the tobacco into the fire to get rid of it. This, however, they were 

afraid to do. 
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May 6. A Mingo woman with three children came here on her way back from the 

Miami. She was il1 and stayed for fourteen days. We provided her with food since 

she had nothing. She claimed that al1 her relatives and friends had died on the 

Miami and that she was the only one left. 

May II. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. He spoke of the joy and hope 

that faithful and reconciled sinners have through the blood of Jesus; that they will 

stand before Him some day because they believed in Him. Brother Sensemann 

led the childrens' hour and Brother Zeisberger the congregation hour. 

May 13. Samuel returned from Muncey Town. He delivered the message that was 

mentioned on the fourth. He spoke with the chiefs and asked them to take the 

tobacco back to where it came from. In order to do this, however, they needed a 

string of wampum from us for confirmation. So the tobacco stays here until they 

corne down to see us. 

May 24. Six Mohawk messengers from Brant arrived and went to Detroit in the 

morning. We heard that a Congress representative had corne to Niagara with new 

proposals which were not accepted. Now the Americans are waiting for a further 

reply. 

May 17. A party of Chippewa warriors came downstream and camped at the river. 

The Indian brothers brought them plenty of food and tobacco to avoid their 

coming into the town to do their begging dance. Alas, as soon as they had finished 

eating, they got ready to do it. They smeared white clay on their bodies and 

painted their faces black so that they hardly resembled human beings. Several 
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helpers told them that we would rather see them refrain from dancing. Rather, 

they ought to ask for what they want. If we could, we would give it to them 

without their dancing. They asked for and received a pig. Thus they refrained 

from dancing in the town, but only for a day. They continued dancing in their 

camp. 

May 18. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon on today's gospel: "1 go unto 

him that sent me."" The Chippewa wamors gathered together and listened 

quietly. In the evening, after our meetings, they carried on with their begging 

dance. They dancrd through the whole t o m ,  going from house to house. They left 

the next morning. We comfoned our brethren privately and in Our meetings. We 

told them to think about the Saviour's promise: Because thou hast kept the word 

of my suffering, 1 also will keep the from the hour of misery and temptation." 

We reminded them that they were His property, bought with His precious blood. 

He would not forget them but would rejoice at  their faith. 

May 19. A Company of thirty Muncey wamors came by. No amount of persuasion 

can divert this people from their path. They do what they want. They camped just 

below our town and came to do a begging dance, though this is not a Delaware 

custom. The stayed until the next day, giving Our helpers a lot of grief and worry. 

They wanted to take someone €rom here away with t h e 4  preferably Nicolaus who 

is a former captain. We refused to send anybody. Anyone wanting to go was free 

'"dm 733. 

l5 Rev. 3:lO. 
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to do so, providing they did not blame us if they were harmed. They [the Muncey 

warriors] used the tobacco as an excuse to go but did not take ours with them. We 

told them we would return it ourselves. Samuel's daughter and her husband 

Moses, who have been away from us for three years, came here with their 

consumptive child. At the request of the parents it was baptized with the name 

Sara. Although stiil alen at baptism, it died half an hour later. It seems as though 

it waited to be baptized. 

May 21. In the morning the warriors distressed us again with their begging dance. 

Some of them lost relatives in Brodhead's campaign on the Allegheny and pointed 

their finger at William Henry. William Henry is innocent. Although he was with 

Brodhead, he did not take part in the fighting. However, it was enough for the 

warriors to know that he was there. They treated him very badly and the brothers 

had to intervene to avoid a tragedy. They led the warriors away from William 

Henry's house and offered them a cow which is was what they really wanted 

anyway. William Henry was in a tight spot and we had to help him solve the 

problem. After the commotion had subsided the funeral for the child Sarah was 

held. It was attended by many friends. 

May 22. The warriors left in the morning, singing and howling their battle cries. 

They had given us grave concem and the temptation for our Indians was great. 

While it is true that faithful hearts are not easily swayed, there are always some 

poor souk who have not yet sufficient knowledge of the Saviour in their hearts. 

They are heckled the rnost because they are mon recognized as easy prey. Hence 
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three baptized and three unbaptized brothers were lured away, including Andreas, 

whom we had expelled last year. He came back soon after his expulsion but was 

only waiting for another chance to go. The other two used this oppominity to visit 

their friends. A great calm in the town followed their departure and our king of 

peace, whom we love to serve, stepped into our midst again. One brother made 

the comment that, when warriors corne to tom, they seem like devils which is 

true. 

May 24. Our Indians fetched Dr. Freeman from the settlement close-by. He is a 

doctor from the States and was asked to cure a sister and a girl, both of whom are 

suffering €rom old injuries and ailments. He gave them medicine. 

May 25. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on how we should pray to 

Our dear Father in heaven in the name of Jesus Christ and how the Holy Ghost 

makes sure we are heard. Brother Sensemann held the communicants' meeting 

which was followed by the helpers' conference. 

May 29. On Ascension Day Brother Zeisberger talked about the text: "It is 

expedient for you that 1 go away."16 He suggested the brethren concentrate on 

their relationship with the Saviour. We love Him and, although we cannot see or 

hear Him, he is no further away from us than the next man. To close we prayed a 

Liturgy translated from English. 

May 31. We enjoyed the Holy Supper in the nearness of Our dear Lord. Sister 

Anna Sophia panicipated for the first time. 
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June 3. Nicolaus returned from Detroit where he had gone with the wamors. He 

claims to have gone there for the sake of the congregation, to show himself and to 

avoid any problems. He had no intentions of going to war but would soon return 

to us. We told him, as did the helpers, that we had not sent him; that he had gone 

of his own accord and if he ran into trouble not to blame us. As he got to Detroit 

the warriors staned to drink and brawls soon followed. Trying to defend himself, 

he was struck with force, dragged aside and left for dead. After a long while he 

regained consciousness and came home as soon as he was able. He still looks for 

honour among men and does not want to shun the world just yet. Nor does he 

want to leave the congregation. Thus he does not belong wholly to one side or the 

other. 

June 6 We received this year's texts and watchwords via Niagara and Detroit. We 

also got a letter from Brother Ettwein, dated the twentieth of October of last 

year. 

June 8. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon which a couple of close 

neighbours attended. He spoke about the effect of God the Holy Ghost who 

persuades the world and punishes the sin of superstition. In the aftemoon meeting 

Brother Zeisberger spoke about the text regarding the Holy Ghost's loyal and 

caring devotion to faithhl hems. The big girl Elisabeth was taken into the 

congregation. Lastly we prayed for His blessing and support for our obedience. In 

the evening an express came through on his way from Detroit to Niagara. The 

commandant asked that one of our Indians accompany him. 



June I I .  Some people drove a herd of cattle through here to Detroit. 

June 12. Indians corning from Detroit told us that only 300 Indians had gathered 

on the Miami, though al1 had been asked to corne. We also heard about a battle 

between Indians and American troops. We got better word of this when Samuel 

returned from Detroit. It seems a party of forty Indians attacked a supply train 

between the two outermost fom and killed eighteen men. Busily plundering, they 

were surprised by a party of light honemen. Thirty-one Indians were killed, 

among them the farnous warrior ~achgantschihillas.~' This news was told by 

Indians involved. Only one hundred Chippewa came to Detroit from the Upper 

Lakes. Their captain explained to the commandant that they could not stay away 

too long from home. Nor could they strip their country of manpower since they 

were fighting wars themselves with other nations living near them. These nations 

had attacked them in the spnng and killed many of their people. Their father, the 

English, had told them that they would only find women, children and old men in 

Detroit since al1 able-bodied men had gone to war. But on corning to Detroit, 

they had found the Redcoats leisurely walking about the tom. The English are 

pitting the Indians and the Long Knives against one another, like dogs, wliile they 

stand by and watch the fighting. Therefore he would not be staying long. 

l7 ln an effort to stop the Americans' advance in the Northwest, the Indians, under the 
leadership of the Shawnee chiefs Blue Jacket and Tecumseh, attacked a supply train as it left Fort 
Recovery on the Wabash River. The train was escorted by over one hundred Legiomaires, haîf of 
whom were killed. Encouraged by their success, the Iodians then attacked the fort and suffered 
terrible losses. See Cruikshank, The Simcoe Papen, 2305-306, and M e n ,  His Majescy's Indian Allies, 
82. Pachganischihiiias [Buckongahelasj was a noted Delaware chief who advised the Moravians to 
leave the Muskingum in 1781. Wallace, T w e h  of Heckeweider, 4430. 
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June 13. On celebrating the Holy Trinity, Brother Zeisberger preached about the 

rebinh of the hean saying that the Holy Trinity brings about mankind's salvation 

through Jesus Christ. Through His wounds we are healed and through His blood 

we are cleansed of sin and thus reborn. 

June 19. The Indian lsrael came back from Detroit. He had gone there a few days 

ago in a confused state. He had explained his position to Brother Zeisberger who 

tried to help him, without success. In Detroit he met several Chippewa from the 

Upper Lakes region who showed themselves friendly toward him. He agreed to 

accompany them to the Miami. However, once they left Detroit, their behaviour 

toward him became less friendly. Not realizing he could understand their 

language, they made plans to kill him in the evening. As soon as they reached a 

settlement, lsrael escaped, abandoning his personal belongings. They chased hirn 

al1 the way back to Detroit where a white man brought hirn safely across the river 

out of their reach. The reason for their murderous intentions was this: during a 

drunken brawl in Muncey Town, a Chippewa Indian was crippled by dislocating a 

hip. He would not be consoled with presents and demanded the death of a 

Muncey Indian in turn. He hired two other Chippewa to commit the murder. 

israel fell into their hands and, because he was from this area, they chose hirn as 

their Mctim. The incident brought hirn to his senses. He realized God had 

protected hirn and decided to come home. He returned empty-handed, covered 

only with an old and tattered shin. The brethren took pity on hirn and dressed 

hirn from head to foot. To make matters worse, on the twenty-first a Chippewa 
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came from Detroit and frightened Our Indians by waming that things will get bad 

for the Delaware and al1 those who wanted w u ,  not peace. He added that. since 

our Indians have nothing to do with war, they ought to seek protection from the 

Chippewa chiefs. Judging by what had happened to Israel, our Indians believed 

this story. It was difficult for us to reassure them that there was no truth in it. In 

time, they realized it too. 

June 22. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. In the afternoon meeting* 

after a talk on the watchword, Brother Zeisberger baptized two children, Lydia 

and kwis. Lydia was born on the twelfth and Lewis the day before yesterday. 

June 23. A widow from the upper town [Muncey] asked to live here. She said that 

when she goes to sleep at night she womes about her salvation and wonders if 

she will see morning. We told her not to hesitate to follow her heart and to think 

about her eternal well-being. She should not let her friends keep her from it. They 

could not give her eternal life and she would be lost with them. 

June 25. Bartholomeus returned by water from Detroit where he had gone on the 

eighth to accompany the express. The governor had offered him a glas of mm 

but he refused it. The govemor then asked him if he was one of the Moravian 

Indians which he affirmed. Thereafter he was treated well by the servants as well 

as the ship's captain and crew. 

June 28. Indians returning from the Miami told us that the captain of the warriors 

who had camped here died shortly afterward. He was the man who had harassed 

our Indians during the begging dance, charging them not to leave Samuel's house 
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until they could extract a promise from him to send three of our people with 

them. Moreover, he told them to shoot Bill Henry's cattle. Had some of his own 

people not intervened, he would have caused us a lot more grief. We did not 

know al1 of this then and only got to hear it now. 

July 1. Since the old meeting hall was inconveniently situated the brothers tore it 

down yesterday and moved it to another place. Today they prepared the ground 

for the new one. We gathered around it and after a few verses and a short speech 

Brother Zeisberger asked the Lord to gloriQ Himself in this place; to let His 

nearness comfon us and bring us joy whenever we assemble to strenghten 

ourselves on the word of His suffering and death. May He gram us grace and 

allow us to flourish. People coming from far and near to hear the gospel should 

feel the power of God for their eternal well-being in their hearts. We also asked 

our dear Father in heaven to bless our labour and prayed for His and the angels' 

protection. Comfoned and in good spirits, we set to work. 

Jub 2. Several people came from Niagara on their way to Detroit. They were 

pleased to work on Our meeting hall for a day. They brought the news that Brant 

chased white settlen from the area of Buffalo creek.Is 

JUS 4. To our great joy we received letters and a packet of reports from 

Bethlehem, dated the twenty-ninth of April this year. They came by way of 

Niagara and Detroit. 

l8 Buffalo Creek in Upper New York State whieh empties into Lake E&. 
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Ju?, 6. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. Brother Zeisberger held the 

communion quarter hour and announced the Holy Supper. He saluted the 

brethren in all the congregations and assured them of Our hearfelt love and caring 

in joy and in sorrow. Brother Sensemann led the congregation hour and we [the 

missionaries] took pleasure in reading the mail. 

Jufy 9. An express on his way from Niagara to Detroit told us that the Indians had 

attacked the fort occupied by American troops.19 They were fought off and paid 

dearly. 

JuQ I l .  lndians coming from Detroit brought the news that Pipe died on the 

Miami. He was the only chief left among the Delaware who was friendly toward 

the Moravian Brethren. With the Lord's sound acknowledgment, Brother 

Zeisberger baptized in the death of Jesus an Indian with the name Clemens. After 

the brothers had finished blocking the meeting hall they started to cut the planks. 

They are not used to this work but are eager to leam it. The surveyor McNiff 

brought the draft for our township from Detroit. The township is six miles wide 

and twelve miles long. 

July 12. Hungry Chippewa wamors returned from the Miami. We fed them and 

gave the provisions to take along. They confirmed the news about the battle and 

reckoned that thirty to forty Indians had been killed and many wounded. They 

had fled and were unable to tell us the number of white casualties. In the evening 

- - 

I9 Fort Revovery. See Tanner, Atlus, ûûD4. 
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the communicants received the body and blood of the Lord at the Holy Supper. 

Brother Sensemann presided. 

July 13. In the morning Brother Zeisberger read the thanksgiving Liturgy followed 

by the sermon on today's gospel: Be merciful as your Father in heaven is merciful. 

Forgive, and you will be f~rgiven.~" Several white people from the settlement 

attended. 

Jufy 2 %  A party of Chippewa wamors who had taken pan in the battle came here 

today. They claimed that the Indians from the Upper Lakes had suffered the most 

losses. Unhappy with their father [the British], they said they do not wish to help 

him against the States and so returned home. 

Jufy 21. Clemens, who was baptized on the eleventh, died peacefully today. He 

was buried on the twenty-second. He and his mother came to be with the 

congregation on the Huron River when he was still a boy. He was loyal to her al1 

of her life and cared for her especially during her illness. His heart, however, 

showed little signs of life or feeling. After his mother Elisabeth died in Sandusky 

Bay on their journey from North Salem to Detroit, he came to us at the Warte. 

From there he went to the Miami with his warrior friends and then to Muncey 

Town from where he came to see some of Our brethren from tirne to tirne. He 

became consumptive a year ago and, sensing that he would not get better, sent a 

message asking us to bring him here. He repeated this request several times last 

winter to our brethren who came to visit. He was brought here as soon as the ice 

-- - - 

'O Luke 6 5 3 7 .  
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broke on the river which happened on Apnl 9. His wife, however, with whom he 

had a child, left hirn and did not give hirn another thought. He was afraid of 

death and hoped to recover. When he saw that the end was near he turned to the 

Saviour and submitted to his will. He asked to be baptized, claiming that his only 

wish was to be cleansed of his sins with the blood of Jesus and go to Him. He was 

baptized in his sickbed on the eleventh in the presence of several brethren and 

with a blessed feeling of the Saviour's nearness. The Saviour's grace worked 

powerfully upon his heart and he was completely assured that his sins were 

forgiven. He spoke of nothing else but dying and going to the Saviour. No eanhly 

pleasures could hold hirn any longer. The Saviour was his friend who forgave hirn 

his sins and made hirn feel totally different hom how he felt before. He no longer 

feared death but looked forward to going home to eternal life and happiness. He 

told a young brother who came to visit hirn that they had always been good 

comrades who had loved one another. Now, however, they were brothers, because 

they not only loved each other but because they loved the Saviour above ail else. 

During the last night he talked with the brothers about going home and how he 

looked forward to seeing al1 the brothers and sisters already with the Saviour, 

many of whom he mentioned by name. Hearing the cocks crow after rnidnight, he 

said that the Saviour had corne to fetch hirn and he would go. He turned away, 

folded his hands and died softly, like a sinner redeemed by the blood of Christ. 

Juiy 24. Brother Sensemam went to the settlement on business and returned on 

the twenty-sixth. Anna Helena who was baptized last Christmas went to Muncey 
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Town to get her corn. She brought her mother back with her. Several white 

people, including gentlefolk €rom Detroit, came to look at Our tom. 

Julj 25. Warrion returning home came through here. One hem more and more 

about the Indians' losses which were greater than first suspected. The Chippewa 

from the Upper Lakes have suffered the most as the wounded were unable to 

escape. They are very angry about this and have killed a sentry in Detroit. 

JUS 28. Anna Helena's mother announced she wants to live here. Her frîends 

tried to dissuade her from coming and argued with her at length. They wamed her 

that she would perish with the believers, that she would be captured by Indians, 

aiong with her teachers, just as it happened on the Muskingum. If evil should 

befall the believers, she retorted, she would suffer with them. If they are happy, 

on the other hand, she would share their joy. Wherever they are she would 

rernain also. That something evil will befall us, however, may not be empty 

speculation. Recently we heard that the Indians, especially the Delaware, have 

held councils discussing how best to get rid of us. They think that by sending us 

messages they can dive us away. However, among themselves they say that this 

has to be done with certain understanding and discretion because the Christian 

lndians are wise and could forecast things. 

luly 31. Mr. Nathan Allen who was here last winter came from Detroit by boat 

and stayed the night. He will settle some forty miles upstream. 

August 3. Brother Edward delivered the sermon and Brother Michael Jung led the 

congregation hour. Since there is no great amount of work to do at the moment 
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and the brothers have time, we utilized some evenings to built con cribs for two 

widows and their children. We [the missionanes] rejuvinated ourselves by reading 

the mail. The weather has been hot and dry for sorne time. The thermometer 

reached an unprecedented ninety-six degrees and many field and garden plants 

are burnt. Toward evening we received a much needed rain 

Augurt 4. White people from Niagara who have settled on this river some forty or 

fifty miles from us drove some cattle through here to Detroit. Settlements are on 

the rise and the country's population is increasing. Settling hinher up the river, 

therefore, would have been of no benefit to us. A child was left here by Indian 

strangers going to Detroit. It fell into the river and, once pulled out, gave no sign 

of life. It was covered up and warmed by the fire. After half an hour it started to 

gasp for air, vomited a lot of water, and recovered. 

Augusi 5. Mr. Parke carne here today. He had indicated to us in the spring that he 

would travel to the States and visit Bethlehem. We had hoped to send letters with 

him. He did not go, however, since here it is feared that war with the United 

States is likely. Brother Sensemam resumed school for the children. 

August 10. Brother Sensemann preached and Brother Zeisberger held the meeting 

for the communicants as well as the congregation hour. A ninner from Detroit 

gave us the news that General wayne's2' army was building a fort at the forks of 

'' General (Mad) Anthony Wayne (1745-1796), commander of Amencan h y  at the Battle of 
Fallen Tirnbers at the Maumee Rapids in 1794; chief Amcrican negotiator at the Treaty of 
Greenville in 1795. D M ,  S.V. "Wayne, Anthony." See Introduction, 38n. 
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the ~ i a m i . "  The Indians there have fled, abandoning their fields. Indians 

coming from Detroit told us on the twelfth that al1 had been urgently called to 

war again. 

Augusr 13. After holding the communion talk with the brethren these past few 

days, we received the body and blood of Our dear Lord and Saviour at the Holy 

Supper. He blessed us and al1 our cherished congregations with whom we share 

this nourishment. Many Indians from the upper villages came to hear the word of 

their salvation. A Mahican Indian who knows this area well and who had piloted 

us upriver when we arrived two years ago came here with his wife. They want to 

convert and join our congregation. 

A u p t  14. A Muncey captain and close friend of Anna Helena and her mother 

tried everything possible to get them to move away from here. He was 

unsuccesshil, however, because they were determined to stay. He finally 

acknowledged their tenacity to remain with the congregation, voiced no funher 

objection and wished them well. Offering some words of wisdom, he warned them 

to stick to their decision and never leave us for this would only bring them 

unhappiness. They could see for themselves how people who had left here were 

affected. They were desolate and wone off than the wild Indians. Those were his 

last words to them. He then said good-bye and went home. This proves that the 

wild Indians profit from our being here. They pay more attention to us than we 

realize. Where else would a blind heathen get so much insight? This particular 

77 
" Fort Defiance, Ohio. See Tanner, Atlas, 88:C4. 
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Indian had moved among us frequently and had heard and seen a lot. Our small 

group of Christian Indians is always an object of their attention. To some they are 

a comfon and a blessing, to others an annoyance. The same is true of the Indians 

on the Miami, the theatre of war for many years. As soon as they feel like fighting 

they look to this small group of Christian Indians as though they were a Nation to 

be reckoned with even though their number is small in cornparison with other 

Indians. We hereby close the diary and send it, along with our heartfelt greetings, 

to our beloved congregations. We thank the Lord with al1 our hearts for the 

outward peace which he has allowed us to enjoy. We cannot quite believe, 

however, that we are passed al1 the dangers. Therefore we commend ourselves to 

the thoughts of our brethren." 

Diary of the lndian Congregation in Fairfield on the River Thames 

in Upper Canada from August 1794 to the end of May 1795.'~ 

August 17. A widow who is quite old came here recently to live. She has a large 

circle of friends who practice yearly sacrifices to ward off sickness and misfortune. 

The helpers spoke with her and told her that, if she wanted to enjoy life with us, 

she would have to let go of her pagan ways. If her friends ask her to join them at 

their sacrificial rites, she ought to remember that she no longer believes in them 

-- - - - -  

'3 This portion of the diary sent OH to Bethlehem. 

24 Diary in Zeisberger's hmd. 
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but that she believed in Jesus Christ, who sacrificed Hirnself, not only for our sins, 

but for the sins of the whole world. No other sacrifice was necessary. Indeed, al1 

heathen sacrifices were an obscenity to God. 

August 18. After the morning seMce which Brother Edwards held, Brother 

Sensernann and Michael Jung set off for Detroit. Many brethren accompanied 

them as far as the settlement. An express came through on his way to Niagara. 

Augw 19. Chippewa Indians brought meat which they exchanged for corn and 

other agricultural products. A Chippewa messenger from Detroit brought a string 

of wampum and a pipe full of tobacco to al1 the Indians on this river along with 

these words: "My children! As soon as you have smoked a few puffs from this 

pipe, rise and corne to me immediately, for the Americans are coming to take 

your land. Corne, together we will meet them and drive them back." The 

rnessenger had corne only as far as our tom and we had to pass the word along. 

A u p t  21. White people from upstream came to our morning meeting which 

Brother Zeisberger held. In the aftemoon Brothers Sensemann and Michael Jung 

came back without accornplishing what they set out to do. They had barely got to 

the mouth of the river when they realized everything was in turmoil. The militia, 

indeed al1 men, had been called up, since General Wayne and his army had 

reached the Miami. They also heard that militiamen and Indians from Niagara 

had gone there by water. Panic also reigned in Detroit. Realizing they would not 

be able to achieve their purpose, they turned back. 
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Augusi 22. We heard that General Wayne left the forks of the Miami and 

marched dom the river. He was attacked by about 100 Indians who suffered great 

losses and fled? Wayne then pitched camp. 

Augusr 25. During the morning hou Brother Edward talked about the remarkable 

and soothing watchword: "1, even 1, am he that comforteth you: who art thou, that 

thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die, and of the son of man which 

shall be made as g ra~s . "~  The Indian brethren continued the work on our  

meeting hall which had been set aside for some time. Just as they sat down to eat 

an express came from the Detroit area on his way to Niagara. He brought the 

news that General Wayne positioned himself within sight of the English fort on 

the Miami. What terrified people in Detroit and the immediate area was not 

knowing what he intends to do. We even heard that rich businessmen have sent 

their best persona1 belongings to Michillimackinac. General Wayne then offered 

peace to the Indians which they are not permitted to accept. According to the 

express, the Indians and the French are always goaded to attack Wayne but have 

not the courage to do it. 

August 26. Warriors came from upriver and camped a short distance from our 

town where they held their war ceremonies and dances. We took no notice of 

them. Except for the strange human shapes doing their begging dance, they did 

not bother us. Although we gave them lots of food, they still demanded a fat pig. 

'5 Battle of Fdea Thbers. See Iatroduaion, 3811. "Forksw refers to the Auglaize-Maurnes 
River juncture. 
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In no particular hurry, they stayed the twenty-seventh and left on the twenty- 

eighth. 

Aupst 29. We congratulated the single brothers on  their commemorative day. We 

shared a love-feast with them and wished them happiness here with the Indian 

congregation. These are difficult times and we do not know what lies ahead. Nor 

do we know what is best for us. Therefore we leave everything to the Saviour. We 

prayed: Thy will be done. Please think about us and Save us. 

Augusr 30. We received the news that General Wayne's troops surrounded and 

attacked a group of Indians. Ail but one perished. 

September 2. An express on his way from Detroit to Niagara told us of the 

skirmish that took place within sight of the English fort on the Miami. Many 

Indians and thirty of Wayne's troops were killed. The Americans stayed to bury 

their dead. Soon afterward, however, they marched back to the nearest fort. White 

people who witnessed the battle claimed that the Americans could have killed the 

Indians to a man if they had been so inclined. Wanting to spare them, General 

Wayne had told thern when he first reached the Miami that he meant them no 

harm. He would not destroy their fields if they accepted his peace proposal. 

lndians who had fled returned and found their fields just as they had left them, 

with the army carnped close-by. Oniy after the Indians attacked Wayne were al1 

their fields and towns destroyed. 
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September 3. Mr. Men2' came from Detroit yesterday and stayed ovemight. He 

resurned his journey home today. Chippewa warriors who returned from the 

Miami disclosed that their chief Ekuschuwe was badly wounded in the battle. 

Some tirne later, however, we heard that he recovered. It seems the Indians are 

very angry with the Indian  gent? They told him to his face that he was 

responsible for many Indian deaths. 

September 6. Muncey warriors returned and a party of Mohawks from Brant's 

town going to the war stayed ovemight. Some of them asked our Indians why they 

did not fight. They were told that it is because we want peace for mankind, that 

nothing was written in the scriptures about believers going to war. Perhaps they 

did in ancient times. However, since the Saviour has corne into the world it is 

different. He taught us that, if someone takes something from you, let him have it. 

He did not say for us to kill each other. The Mohawks replied that in their book 

it was written that they should go to war. They also claimed that the missionaries 

here prevented the Indians from fighting even if they wanted to. This remark 

received the answer that the lndians are a free people, not slaves. No one has a 

right to force them to do anything they do not want to do. While we refuse to 

send people to the war, anyone wishing to go can do so of his o m  accord. If he 

cornes to harm he cannot blame anyone but himself. 

" Pmbably Ebenezer d e n .  

" Alexander McKce. See Introduction, Mn. 
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September Z Brother Zeisberger held the morning seNice and beseeched Our dear 

Lord to acknowledge us, to bless us and be with us today. Brother Sensernann 

talked about the watchword: Christ loved the congregation and sacrîficed Hirnself 

for it etc.29 Brother Michael delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger 

presided over the love-feast in the afternoon. The peace of God was with us on 

al1 occa5ions. 

September 8. A number of warriors came from the battle and stayed the night. Al1 

who corne here condemn the lighthorsemen who split Indian skulls and are 

difficult to escape from. 

September 10. Brother Zeisberger led the morning hou which concerned the text: 

'That good thing which was committed unto thee keep by the Holy ~host"" and: 

Oh Lord, protect us from false tea~hings.~' There was no doubt in his mind, he 

said, that the brethren realize they are getting the pure word of God. They are 

being taught the truth for their salvation. Nor did he believe that they would seek 

another way since the power of God is refiected in their hearts. Ail of the Indian 

fables they have believed in up to now seem ridiculous. Alas, some of them 

thought the word of God an old subject and showed indifference. This was 

unfortunate because they could not benefit from it. At noon Captain Brant arrived 

with a Company of Mohawks from the Grand River, not far from Niagara. Before 

" Eph. 52.  

" 2 Th. 1:14. 

31 Heb. 139. 
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they came into our town, they fired a salutory volley which was answered in like 

manner. They were given food and stayed for three hours. After Brant bought a 

canoe to transport the sick, they resumed their journey to the Miami via Detroit. 

Brant told us he hated to go to war but that he had no choice. He realized that 

the aim of this war was to destroy the Indians. Our Indians did the right thing not 

going to the war and we, their teachers, did them a great seMce by discouraging 

them to fight. One of the Mohawks knew German. He said it was his 

understanding that no heavy drinking, dancing, fornication and other debauchery 

went on here. We told him this was tme. Anyone wanting to sin in this manner 

could not live here. This was good, he answered. It should be so with the 

Mohawks. They too are Christians who go to church, yet at the same time they 

carry on with their usual heathen ways. Sometimes they gather in the schoolhouse, 

drink, revel in merrymaking and break al1 the windows. Nor do they live any 

better than the wild Indians. Surely such Christianity, he thought, could not please 

God. After it was quiet again, Brothers Sensemann and Michael Jung left for 

Detroit. 

September II. SVrty more of Brant's warriors camped at the edge of town where 

we brought them food. They were quiet and orderly. Their captain and a few 

others attended the morning s e ~ c e  which Brother Edward held. They listened 

respectfully and silently moved on. 

September 25. Indian brothers hunting in the bush found a halfstarved wornan 

and her child. The child chewed on a handful of roots. It seerns they both had 
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lived on them for some time. She was confused and could not go on. She had lain 

down to die. The brothen gave her something to eat right away and brought her 

in. A few days later she recovered and went on her way. 

September IZ Still more Mohawks and Chippewa came through, going to the 

Miami. Al1 were fed. 

September 18. Several Chippewa families came here asking for some corn to take 

on the hunt. Because they had been called and gone to war, their cattle had 

stripped their fields of corn. They had asked the agent McKee for help but had 

received nothing. They then asked him to write them a note and ask us to give 

them corn. Since he refused to do that as well, they came directly to us for help. 

Each of Our families gave a basket of corn for which the Chippewa families were 

very grateful. Their women also help ours at harvest time and so earned some 

corn. 

September d l .  The helpers spoke with Lucas's two sons, Israel and Paulus. Their 

behaviour showed that they had no wish to remain with the congregation. They 

knew that misbehaviour cannot be tolerated here. They admitted they had no wish 

to remain here since they were unable to conven. The reason for their inability to 

convert, they were told, was their unwillingness to do so. They were advised to 

Ieave which they did. 

Seprember 22. Brother Sensemann and Michael Jung retumed from Detroit. They 

had sent a parcel off to England and some letters to Bethlehem. Brother 

Sensemann also baptized two children living in a settlement on this river. In 
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regards to the Amencan anny, everything is quiet at the moment. It has returned 

to the closest fon, although it was expected again this fall. The Delaware are 

angry and ready to move to the Mississippi. They daim their father [the British] 

as well as the States intend to not only take away al1 their land and see to it that 

al1 t heir young men are lost. Therefore it was better if they Left now, before they 

were al1 killed. They would starve here since al1 their fields have been destroyed. 

They blarne the British because they forbade them to make peace. Their losses 

are greater than was assumed. Over two hundred Indians were killed. Some 

whites taking pan in the battle also died. 

September 24. Indians from Detroit brought the news that General Wayne is still 

offering peace to the nations if they would accept it. We are lucky to be here 

under the circumstances. The Saviour allowed us to find a sanctuary here, safe 

from the calamities which have befallen al1 the Indians. We shall not worry about 

the future but rely on His wise leadership. A short while ago we heard that the 

Delaware on the Miami held a council discussing how to drive us away from here. 

In fact, the message was ready and the messengers set to deliver it. Now they are 

refugees themselves and have no place to live. 

September 27. During the rnorning hour Brother Zeisberger baptized Polly's little 

son, born on the twenty-third, with the name Nathanael. In the evening 

communion was celebrated in the presence of Our dear Lord. We suspected that 

those Delaware wanting to flee to the Mississippi would come here first to get 

their friends. A woman who had come here a short time ago soon tried to talk 
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some of our young women into leaving. This woman had not attended any of our 

meetings since her arriva]. Because we knew she was here to make trouble, we 

asked her to leave, which she did. 

September 28. Brother Zeisberger read the Liturgy. He reminded the brethren to 

be thankful for the blessings they received and to cherish them. They ought to 

think about the sick and weak and pray that the Holy Ghost enable them to share 

in the same blessings. Brother Michael Jung preached on the gospel: "No man can 

serve two rna~ters"~~ etc. Brother Sensemann held the aftemoon meeting. He 

baptized into the death of Jesus the child Genraud, born two days ago to Thomas 

and Catherine. 

September 29. In the morning hour, we discussed how the dear angels protect us  

from dangers and misfortune. We are indebted to the Lord for their senice to 

bel ievers, 

October 1. The Indian brothers finished roofing the meeting hall today, including 

the bel1 tower. A little money was left over from the Quaker's present to us. Since 

there was no corn to be had for it, we used it for window panes and nails. Mr. 

Parke provided the window frames for us. Still, the brothen and sisters will have 

enough to pay since everything is so expensive. 

October 5. Several Chippewa families have camped in the area for some time now. 

They corne and go as they please in Our town. They were interested in some of 

our young women for i v e s  for their sons and said so to our helpers. In turn they 

32 Matt. 6:24. 
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offered their young daughters for our young men. We gave them no hope of such 

an exchange and they left. 

October 8. The Indian Andreas came back from the war. The helpers asked him 

what had prompted him to return. Since he is the only one from here who fought 

in the battle, we want to tell his story. Before he left, he approached Brother 

Zeisberger with a scalping knife in his hand saying that he had often been advised 

to look for another place to live since he had no intention of converting. He had 

gone away but aiways returned to us. We had show him patience in the hope 

that he would improve and get to know himself. Now he was going to war but 

would return sooner or later to bother us again. What gains he would achieve by 

killing many people, heaping yet more sins upon himself! He was a slave of Satan 

who had lured him to the war. If he were killed, eternal fire would be his reward, 

a fire really meant for the devil. Since he served him so well, however, it was his 

payment too. He would leave us now so as not to burden us any longer. Brother 

Zeisberger thought he had gone mad and told him to do as he pleased. He 

reached the Miami in time for the bloodshed. He got into serious trouble when 

two lighthorsemen chased closely after him. He expected his skull to be split open 

at any moment. In great fear he threw himself into the ta11 gras and the riders 

galloped past him. They saw him lying there, thinking perhaps that he was dead or 

wounded. As he lay there he called to the Saviour: "Lord, it is my own fault that 1 

am in such difficulty. 1 see death before my eyes. But if I die now, where will 1 

go? The brethren have always wamed me but 1 was stubbom and my bad heart 
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led me astray. If you will help me now I will never listen to my bad heart again 

nor bring sorrow to the brethren. 1 will retum in tears and ask the brethren to 

forgive me." He got up, leaving his gun where it was, hoping to find it again after 

the battle was over, but it was gone. He now saw himself surrounded on al1 sides. 

Driven by fear he rnanaged to get away and found his way back here. He told his 

story with many tears. He believed now that the Saviour saw his desperation, 

heard his prayer and helped him through. He asked the brethren to forgive him 

for everything and to take him back. This we did, warning him to remember his 

promise to us al1 of his life. 

October 9. Indians returning from the Miami brought a message for Bill Henry. 

The Delaware invited him to go there and be their chief. 

October 15. Chippewa and Delaware came from the Miami. They told us that the 

lndians are greatly confused and disunited. The Delaware insisted on leaving that 

part of America and flee south to New Spain. However, they do not al1 agree on 

this. They had these harsh words for their father: "You have continually stirred us 

up against the Americans. We have listened to you and to Our great injury, we see 

our young people decimated. Open your eyes and look at the many graves, 

especially from the battle at the English fort. Look at where the bones of our 

young people lie, their flesh devoured by the animals. You are responsible for al1 

their deaths. You always preached to us that the long knives will steal our land. 

Be brave, you said, and fight for it. Now we recognize the truth. The long knives 

have beaten you. Therefore you have given them our land in order to have peace 
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with them. You tell us, however, to keep fighting, so as to kill us dl. This is the 

tmth. You goad us into war while you sit quietly on your hands. You have 

betrayed us thus for many years. Therefore we will go away and leave the fighting 

to you." 

October 19. Today we consecrated the finished meeting hall. In the moming 

service, Brother Zeisberger beseeched the Lord to acknowledge us and to stay 

near. He asked that His friendly countenance shine upon us and allow us to feel 

His peace. May he bless us whenever we gather to hear the saving gospel and may 

it not ring hollow when strangers corne to hear it. He asked Him to bless His 

servants and give them God's strength in their appointed task of spreading the 

word of His death and atonement. May its aims be achieved. May He allow the 

lights he brought here to shine for the benefit of the many wretched heathens still 

cloaked in darkness. Brother Sensemam preached on the text: "In al1 places 

where 1 record rny name 1 will corne unto thee, and I will bless thee."" At the 

afternoon love-feast Brother Zeisberger thanked the brethren for their diligence 

and hard work. He said that surely the angels had helped as well since nobody 

was injured. For this we are grateful to the Saviour. To close, Brother Michael 

Jung talked about the watchword: "Lord God, comfort us and cause your face to 

shine and we shall be saved." We ended with the church blessing. Many 

unfamiliar Delaware and Chippewa attended the meetings. 

33 Exod. 20:24. 

Y Ps. M:3. [û&4 in the Lutheran Bible]. 
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October 21. Mr. Parke brought wares for our Indians. To our great joy he brought 

us letters from Bethlehem which had amved in Detroit. They dated €rom 

February 9 and September 6 of this year. We also received the watch words and 

texts for the next six months. The latter we assume came through Col. 

~ i c k e r i n c  who, so we heard, held a treaty with the Senecas in Zoneschio. A 

party of Brant's Mohawks and several whites came here and stayed the night. 

They brought another story which terrified the Indians. That is, that a new war 

was about to break out between England and the States. It was to commence next 

spnng and al1 the Indians should prepare themselves for it. 

October 23. Yesterday and today Mr. Parke distributed the wares, rnostly winter 

clothing, among our Indians. He will receive corn for payment next spring. Al1 the 

Indians came to the meetings dressed in their new clothes. 

Ocrober 26. Delaware Indians who had camped on the Miami and suffered much 

hunger there, arrived today. They said anyone wanting to corne here had to steal 

away since their nation did not allow it. Perhaps there will be a yield for our 

Saviou r. 

October 29. Many of our brothers went hunting. Brother Zeisberger asked 

Joachim jr., who also went, why it was taking so long for him to be happy in the 

congregation. Joachim answered that the war was to blame. He did not have the 

right spirit or wish to ~ ~ r n  to the Saviour. Brother Zeisberger asked him if he 

" T i o t h y  Pickering (1745-1829), 1775 judge of Court of Cornmon Pleas, Essex County, Mass.; 
1776-1772 commanded a regiment in the Continental Amy, one of three U.S. commissioners who 
went to Niagara to discuss the Indian boundary question with Lt. Gov. Simcoe and a deputation of 
Indians led by Joseph Brant; later Secretary of War. D M ,  S.V. "Pickering, Timothy." 
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wanted to go to war. The answer was no, he hated the war. But he was afraid and 

thought the congregation would be destroyed again and everybody would be 

scattered like before. Brother Zeisberger said it was tme that the Indians 

expected this but Joachim could see that the congregation was still intact. It was 

the wish of the Lord to keep it so for he is with us. He should not be faithless but 

happy in the congregation. 

October 30. In the moming hour Brother Sensernann baptized in the death of 

Jesus Adam and Sabina's little son, bom on the twenty-sixth, with the name 

Adolph. 

November 2. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon on Christ's blood and 

righteousness, a wedding garb that covers our nakedness and sins. The helper 

William Henry replied to the Delaware leader who invited him to be their chief. 

He reminded him of the 1 s t  will of his own chief Netawatwees who said shortly 

before his death: "1 have accepted the word of God and it is my sincere wish that 

Our people continue to follow it and find happiness. 1 am leaving you, however, 

and can no longer be with you. Therefore, 1 suggest you encourage our people to 

accept the word of God that has been preached to us; to Iive according to it and 

to obey our teachers. This will do them good." Such was the legacy of our chief, 

Bill Henry said. Had we taken it to heart and followed his advice, perhaps the 

Christian Indians would not be in the situation that they are in today. It is their 

fault that they have had to wander around with their teachers for many years and 

suffer greatly. For his own part, he was glad to be here. God had helped him to 
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achieve his chief's last wish and for this he was grateful to the Saviour. How 

happy he would be if al1 of his people did the same! If the Delaware leader 

wanted to come and see him he would be most delighted, but he would not go to 

him. 

November 5. The Delaware wanted to go to the Mississippi because they were 

exasperated, fearful and disheartened. Indians coming from the Miami told us that 

the Six Nations, who tumed the Delaware Nation into women, now wanted to 

make men out of them. They wanted to remove their female garments and throw 

them into thick brush were nobody could find them. If anyone sought to retrieve 

them they would be bitten to death by creatures living in the brush. 

November 6. A trader €rom Detroit wanted to stay here for the winter, build or 

buy a house and sel1 it. When we did not allow this, he wanted to build one and 

tear it  down again or burn it in the spring. However, we did not permit this either. 

If we allow one to do it, then many will come and trespass on our land. We have 

already discouraged many others, including several good friends. 

November 8. The communicants received the body and blood of our Lord at the 

Holy Supper. 

November 9. Brother Sensemann read the thanksgiving Liturgy. Brother Michael 

Jung preached on the epistle: "Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his 

might"" etc. Afterward we had a conference with the helpers and Brother 

Zeisberger led the congregation hour. 

36 Eph. 6:lO. 
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November II. The above mentioned trader named ~ a c ~ e n z i e "  who had gone to 

Detroit told one of Our Indians that the first time he had gone to one of Our 

meetings, he thought to hirnselt This is also my religion; 1 also believe what is 

being preached here. Mr Allen came by boat from Detroit. He stayed a few nights 

and then went home. He lives some fifty miles upstream. 

November 13. We praised our high priest and congregation eldest for His grace 

and leadership. We thanked Hirn for the constancy, goodness and mercy He 

gants this congregation, a congregation whose members he picked from among 

the heathens and which he paid for with His own blood. He is its good shepherd 

in the field of His suffering. We asked Him to forgive our errors and 

shortcornings which He did. We then commended ourselves to his further care 

and guidance. 

November 15. Many Indians arrived yesterday and today, restless and on the mn. 

They were destitute having nothing more to live on. We supported them during 

their stay here and hoped that some of them would fa11 prey to the Saviour. 

November 26. Many strangers attended the sermon which Brother Sensemann 

preached. Today we chose a name for our town. It is to be Fairfîeld which means 

Schonfeld. 

" Alexander McKeiuie (ca 1767-183û), hu trader and militia officer; nephew of Alexander 
M c K e ~ e ;  the explorer who fust crossed the continent Co the Pacific; from 1790-17% the nephew 
traded in the Detroit region as an associate of the Moatreal fina of Forsyth, Richardson and 
Company. DCB, s.v. "MacKenPe, Alexander." See aise Cruikshank, The Simcoe Papen, 4214, 216, 
223, 224. 
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November 19. Mohawks with two prisoners from General Wayne's army came 

through. The trader Mackinsey came back from Detroit and asked to live with us. 

It seems he is concerned about his salvation. We told him, however, that we do 

not accept white people. We had corne here for the benefit of the natives, not 

whites. It is to the Indians that we bring the knowledge of Jesus Christ, our 

Saviour. If white people wish to hear the gospel about salvation they have the 

opponunity, the Indians do not. If he came here he would not have any advantage 

over the Indians under any circumstances. Indeed, he would have to submit to 

being their servant. This, we ventured, would surely not suit him. He answered 

that he would accept our rules and gladly serve the Indians. We advised him to 

change his mind about living here since we could not comply with his wishes. He 

is a young and unmarried man with money who has travelled extensively in the 

north-western territories. He can speak Chippewa and other lndian languages 

well. If he were to conven totally, from the heart, he could be useful and do much 

good. We do not know him, however, and have to be careful. 

November 21. White people headed for Detroit with cattle stayed ovemight. They 

brought news that peace is expected. 

November 24. Brother Sensemann commenced school. Roaming Indians in search 

of food keep coming through. Some are still here. 

November 30. On the first Advent Brother Sensemann preached about our 

Saviour's incarnation which we are looking forward to. Al1 hearts should prepare a 
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happy welcome. This month the weather was cold and we had a lot of snow. 

Recent southerly winds and rain, however, have melted it al1 away. 

December 4. A son was bom to John Henry. He was baptized in the death of 

Jesus on the seventh and given the name William. 

December 5. A daughter was born to Nicodemus. She was baptized in the death of 

Jesus on the eighth and given the name Anna Salome. 

December 10. Christiana's husband Jacob came here. He wanders about not 

knowing where he wants to go or what he wants to do. The congregation does not 

suit hirn either. We wished that the wide world would get too uncomfortable for 

him so that he would appreciate the freedom he can find in our congregation. 

December 13. We had mild and sunny weather the entire week. Our brothers and 

sisters made a good quantity of sugar even though it was not yet the time for it. 

December 24. Brother Michael Jung preached and Brother Zeisberger led the 

communicants' quarter-hour. He announced the Holy Supper for the corning 

Sabbath. 

December 25. The brethren collected corn to pay congregation debts since the 

hunt does not yield enough furs for trade. Mr. Dolsen came from Detroit. 

December 17. Six Indian brothers went to help a neighbour build a house. We 

asked hirn to keep them sober and not to give them hard liquor since they usually 

overdo it on such occasions. He honoured our request. 

December 20. A snowstorm delayed Holy Communion until the twenty-first. On 

that day Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon. He talked about the joy God's 
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children find in their Lord and Saviour and how, through His incarnation, he has 

become their brother. The widow Erdmuth and the married sister Cornelia 

received communion for the first time. 

December 23. An lndian who came here some time ago with his wife and child 

announced that he and his family wished to live with us. They camped close-by 

and have come to many meetings. The man clairns to believe in a God who 

created everything. He is ignorant, however, of what to do to receive His grace. 

Nor does he know how to be saved. He thinks he can leam this by living here. 

The wife is the daughter of our dear brother Boas who died in Schonbrunn. 

Neither are baptized. We were happy to see a child of Boas retum to our 

congregation. Their mother had led them astray. The helpers gave them 

permission to stay and a place to live. Every family contributed to their support. 

In the evening we held a general meeting. We discussed certain matters which 

have come up recently and which are unacceptable. 1. Some brethren (not 

meaning the weak or ill) refuse to lend a hand when common work is to be done. 

This shows the condition of their hearts. 2. Helpers and attendants are there to 

keep order. Their counsel was to be heeded and they were not to be treated or 

talked to in an abusive manner. They work for the good of the community and in 

the name of their teachers. What they do in the name of their teachers they do in 

the name of the Lord. 3. Now that it is winter-time and the fires are buming day 

and night the brethren must be careful and sweep their chimneys regularly. Last 

year we had an example of what happens when this is not done when a house 
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burnt down. It has become habit for the brethren and children to visit one 

another in their homes during Christmas and New Year. While this is lovely and 

to be admired, the bad habit of begging has arisen among children and young 

people. Therefore, the visiting should cease and the great days put to better use. 

The meeting had the hoped for result. 

December 24. The helpers spoke with Levi who came here with his wife last fa11 

asking for admittance. He has been absent from the congregation since the great 

break up at which time he was still single. His wife is not baptized. They were 

given permission to live here. We began Christmas Eve with a love-feast. We then 

sang to the child Jesus, happy that a Saviour was born to us. He will bring us 

peace and reconcile us with God through his blood and death. We have lived in 

blindness and far removed frorn God. Now we are in God's grace through our 

Saviour Jesus Christ. We thanked him for this revelation and prayed to Him and 

praised Him on our knees. Then the children were given burning wax candles. 

Many strangers came for the holy days and our meeting hall was crarnmed full. 

Among them were several Chippewa who had asked for permission to be here on 

Christmas Night. We had gladly given our permission. However, when the 

attendant came to get them they were painted fire-red, adorned with feathers and 

al1 sorts of ornaments. He told them that, if they wanted to go into the meeting 

hall, they would have to wash and get rid of al1 the decorations for we do not 

adorn ourselves in that way. They were happy to do this and, once in the brightly 
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illurninated hall, they were attentive and knelt with us. Some of them understand 

Delaware qui te well. 

December 25. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon in the morning. Several 

white people attended. Among them was a German woman who, when offered 

food, declined, explaining that she and her husband had sworn to fast every 

Christmas, New Years and Easter for as long as they lived. They had made this 

promise during a sea voyage when their lives were endangered. In the afternoon 

Brother Michael Jung led the childrens' hour and Brother Zeisberger the meeting 

for the baptized brethren. 

December 28. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. A white married couple 

brought a child to be baptized. Brother Sensemam did this in his home. In the 

afternoon we had an informal, cornfortable talk with the helpers. Through 

misunderstanding and hearsay, discord has arisen among some of the brethren. 

We told the helpers what we thought was causing it and left them to son it out. 

Afterward, the brethren involved came to us without being asked and told us 

everything was put right again. They had talked it out among themseives and 

forgave one another and confinned their reconciliation with us. We talked to 

them for a little while and kissed them, and they kissed each other. After singing 

a few verses with them we disrnissed them in peace. It was an emotional incident, 

filled with tean and accompanied by the peace of God. 

December JO. An Indian from Muncey Town came here to visit his brother whom 

we admitted on the twenty-third of this month. He came to seek his help in 
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reconciling the injured pany in his wife's murder. a murder which he comrnitted. 

In order that his life be spared, he had to gather wampum. His brother told him 

that he now lived with the Christians because he wanted to be saved, not damned. 

He wanted nothing more to do with Muncey ways. They could live as they pleased 

and so would he. The Muncey Indian said his brother would not live long if he 

abstained from his old practices. It was these practices exactly that prevented 

misfortunes and assured a long Me. The brother answered that he was not 

concerned about the temporal but everlasting life which only God can grant. We 

al1 have to die, he said, but if he obtained eternal life, he need not fear death. 

And so they parted. 

December 31. We ended the year with a love-feast and remembered the many 

benefits we received from the gentle hand of our heavenly Father. He has greatly 

blessed us in our extemal needs and helped us survive to the extent that we could 

help the poor. He assured our heans daily of the blessing which His beloved Son 

earned for us. He protected us as His children. He let the angels sing: They shall 

remain unharmed. He had also granted us peace last surnmer and fa11 when 

terrible unrest governed Indians and Whites alike. The Indians have paid more 

penitence and suffered much more than they are willing to admit. As both Indians 

and Whites were called to war he saw to it that, through faith, our Indians were 

spared. With the help and blessing of the Saviour we again have a decent meeting 

hall, something we have not had in years. For al1 this and more we brought Him 

our child-like gratitude. We asked Him to forgive our faults and shortcomings and 
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prayed that His grace continue to prevail among us. May we nourish Our hearts 

daily on the word of His suffenng and death and become fniitful seeds for the 

praise of His hallowed name. Our hearts filled with codon and faith that He will 

do al1 we ask and more, we crossed into the New Year. This year two adults and 

eleven children were baptized. One was admitted to the congregation and three to 

Holy Communion. One adult and three children died. The total number of 

Fairfield inhabitants is 165 souls, six more than last year. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

1 7 9 5  

January 1795.' 

lanumy 1. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. Brother Zeisberger held the 

meeting for the baptized brethren and Michael Jung led the congregation hour. 

Several brethren started their baptism day with a love-feast. They inspired each 

other and found joy in their gracious calling. 

January 4. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon and Brother Sensemann held 

the  congregation hour. The helpers were asked to join two young single people in 

marriage, which they did. 

January 5. The newly amved Indian whom we mentioned on December 30 of last 

year asked Brother Zeisberger what he should do to get converted. If he believed 

himself a sinner, Brother Zeisberger answered, then he must also believe a 

Saviour had corne into the world to save him. The Saviour had shed His blood for 

the sins of the whole world. Whoever calls to Him will be saved. Brother 

Zeisberger added that his answer was bnef because he, the newcomer, would not 

be able to grasp more. If he followed the advice given, he would be saved. The 

stranger also asked what he should do about superstitious idols which most 

lndians carry on their person. He had in his possession a snake hom which he 

l Diarist: David Zeisberger. Manuscript in Zeisberger's hand. Title as in the original. 
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used for luck in hunting. There is a type of snake, rarely encountered, with two 

small horns on its head which the Indians hold in high esteem.? He had paid 

thirty dollars for the arnulet and asked what he should do with it. He was told to 

get rid of it and any such things if he wanted to be saved and happy in the 

congregation. If he kept it, it would plague him and tempt him to leave the 

congregation. We have had enough examples. However, once Indians emerge 

from their blindness and recognize Jesus Christ, the idols disappear. They no 

longer talk about thern and laugh at their own foolishness. We asked Our Boas to 

tell the newcomer how it had been with him. Boas recalled an incident long ago 

when one of the children had seen his idol. Then he had been disconcerted and 

feared that something bad would happen to him. Now he could only laugh about 

it. 

Junuury 6. The Lord gave us a joyful day. He who brought light to the heathen let 

His friendly countenance shine upon us. The rnerit of His incarnation and death is 

our salvation. The Lord's presence and the peace of God was intensely felt at the 

morning service and during al1 the other meetings. Brother Sensemann held the 

meeting for the baptized. He talked about the watchword: "And ye shall be unto 

me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nationH3 etc. The married sister Beata was 

taken into the congregation. At the afternoon love-feast Brother Zeisberger spoke 

about God's promise to the heathen as foretold by the prophets. The Indians were 

' Probably the horn snake, also kriown as pinr or bull snake (Coluber melanoleueus) 7he 
Siiorter Oxford Ettglish Dictionary, 3rd ed., 1990 reprint, S.V. "hornsnake." 

j Exod. 1 9 6  
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wrong and unjustified, he said, to think that the gospel was oniy for the whites 

and not for them. In the evening we had a lovely singing hour and then closed 

wi th the congregation blessing. 

January 8. A French express for Niagara came through. He knows almost al1 of 

the lndians assembled at the Miami since he distributes government provisions to 

them. He told us that they live in wretched conditions. They have no homes and 

are camping in the cold under the open sky. Never have the Indians been in such 

desparate circumstances as now. They are decreasing in number as many are 

dying. Many are thinking of coming here next spring. 

Janucuy II. Brother Sensemam delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger led 

the children's hour. The trader McKenzie came back from Detroit. He wants to 

get a lot ahove Our line and settle there. 

Januas, 15. A few days ago Mr. Parke came here to collect corn in payrnent for 

wares he had lent our Indians last fall. 

Janumy 20. Since the twelfth we have had the coldest days fo far this winter. The 

thermometer fluctuated between one degree above and one degree below zero. 

January 21. The helpers spoke with and admitted Simon's brother who had asked 

to live here some time ago. He had left his belongings on the Miami and was 

reluctant to fetch them since he had fled the area. He feels that if he went there, 

the Indians would not let him return. He would rather depend on them to bring 

them here which they may or rnay not do. Since has been here he has occupied 

himself with making musket stocks. He had taught hirnself and is very good at it. 
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Janucuy 24. Several Mohawks going to Detroit brought one of their printed books 

which Captain Brant had promised to Brother Sensemam. It is the English book 

of Common Prayer, the Evangelist Mark and a few chapters from the Old 

Testament translated into their language. 

Jmuary 25. Brother Zeisberger preached from tbe words: "Lord, if thou wilt, thou 

canst make me clean", and Jesus' answer: "1 will; be thou clean"? Brother 

Michael Jung held the congregation hour. Brother Sensemann returned from the 

settlement where he had gone a few days ago. He baptized three white children 

there. 

Januruy 28. The Indian Levi who had gone to Detroit several days ago returned 

with his three children, He had left theni there with friends. 

Februuty 2. Brother Sensemann preached from the text: "Neither know we what to 

do: but our eyes are upon thee.'" Brother Zeisberger held the communion 

quarter-hour. 

February 2. The helper Samuel returned from Detroit where a council is being 

held with the Indians. We learned that the Shawnee are also staning to fa11 out 

with their father [the British]. They told him: "For ten years now you have told us 

that if we make peace with the States great misfornine would befall us. You 

refused to let the commissioners who had come with peace proposals in their 

hands speak with our council. You barred their way to us. The last message you 
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wrote to them was not what we asked you to write. You have betrayed us. It is 

your fault that we and our women and children must now suffer poverty, hunger 

and cold. For this reason, we will leave and attempt to make peace with the 

Arnericans." Then they got up and left. 

Febnca-ry Z Our dear Lord and Saviour blessed us in an inexpressable way with 

His body and blood in Holy Communion. A brother was readrnitted. 

February 8. Brother Sensemann read the thanksgiving Liturgy. Brother Edwards 

preached. A Wyandot woman came here today. She is the sister of the Wyandot 

who wanted to come here to live but could not get here because of illness. His 

friends would not help him. Until his very end, she said her brother talked about 

the saving word of God. He had convinced them that it was taught here with the 

believers and advised them to come to us. Therefore she wanted to attend one of 

our meetings. She did and shed many tears as she listened. 

Febmary II. Mohawk messengers frorn the Miami going to Niagara told us the 

Indians are disunited. Many but not al1 opted for peace. They trust neither the 

Arnericans nor their father. Nor do they believe what Brant told them in his 

letten. They think we wrote them. We have yet to write our first letter to the 

Indians on the Miami. 

Februory 12. On hearing the assembly bell, Boas asked a Chippewa Indian if he 

would like to come to the meeting and hear something about God. The Chippewa 

answered that he could not pay the preacher. White people arranged for 

preachers and paid a lot of money to hear them preach and to be taught by them. 
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They were rich, however, and he was poor. Boas told him that here he did not pay 

to hear about salvation; here the word of God was taught for free. It is preached 

especially for the Indians and al1 are welcomed who want to listen. In that case, 

the Chippewa replied, he would corne to the meeting and hear for himself. 

Februaty 15. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon marking the stan of 

Passion-tide. He encouraged the brethren to nourish their hearts on Jesus's 

suffering and to enter this penod in consideration of it. Thus they would withstand 

the temptations of sin and Satan. In the evening Brother Sensemann led a lovely 

singing hour. 

Febmaty 17. Mr. Allen from the settlement some fifty miles above us and another 

white man from the settlement below came here. Settlers are losing cattle [to 

disease]. In the Detroit area some settlers have lost as many as fifty head. Others 

have lost it all. We have not lost any yet. Chippewa came to ask for corn. The 

man of the family had chopped himself in the leg and was unable to go hunting. 

We helped them out. 

February 22. Indians coming from the Miami told us that the Indian John Cook 

passed away some time ago in Pettquotting. He had always wanted to return to us. 

Also, a great number of Indians including the Shawnee's captain are seeking 

friendship with the Americans. 

Febmaiy 25. Many Chippewa came here to arrange a festivity which usually results 

in excessive drinking. The French supply them with plenty of mm. Killings ocfur 

not infrequently on such occasions. 
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Febnuuy 26 We have had the coldest weather of this winter these past ten days. 

The therrnometer stood at six degrees below zero. 

Febmary 2% The Chippewa Chief on whose land we lived on the Huron River6 

came here today. He infonned our lndians that the nations now agreed to make 

peace with the States. Ail Indians are being infonned of this and al1 should come 

to the Forks of the Miami near the American fort to shake hands with the 

Arnericans. Any chief or captain who did not show up would be considered an 

enemy of the States. We gave the chief six strings of white wampum as a sign of 

peace and wished him much luck. God help us and prevent disaster to befall this 

area for he spoke harshly against the British. On the twenty-eighth he left with his 

people for Saginaw where they make their home. 

Marcli 2. Several Chippewa attended the sermon which Brother Zeisberger gave. 

In the afternoon, to our great joy, we received letters from Bethlehem dated 

December 3. Brother Sensemann held the congregation hour in the evening. 

Marcli 2. An old Chippewa Indian with whom Boas had spoken to several times 

last year and who showed an inclination towards hearing the word of God came 

here again. He stayed with Josua and came to al1 our meetings. He divulged to 

Josua that he believed in a heavenly God who had corne into the world. He did 

not know him but wanted to become His friend. He also believed that the 

Chippewa were poor and ignorant people who knew nothing of God. Al1 their 

rituals and sacrifices were useless. Here with his grandfather [the Delaware], he 

- - 

Clinton River, Michigan. 
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believed h e  could leam about eternal life. That is why he wanted to corne here. 

He would go to his friends who lived a half day's joumey from here and tell them 

of his intention. We would hear from him again in a few days. He shook our 

hands on leaving, looked about for Josua and found him with the helpen. Shaking 

al1 their hands as well he toid them he would soon return. His son who is with 

him understands Delaware quite well. This evening, after he had gone, two of the 

Chippewa who carnped on our land this winter came here. Their cattle had 

devoured the product of their fields and we helped them out. They told us that 

the old Chippewa Indian had told them of his intention to live with his 

grandfather, to learn about eternal life and to get to know God. They were al1 

astonished by his statement and nobody answered him. One of the two said to our 

Indians that if the old man got permission to live here then perhaps he could 

corne too. He had nothing to give, however, until the spring hunt. Then he could 

catch a number of racoons and beavers for the minister that he may tell him 

about God. Our brethren said that this was not necessary. Their teachers did not 

accept payrnent for their work. They preached to the Indians for free and taught 

them about salvation. Perhaps it was different with the French priests, but here 

Indians of ail nations are welcome to hear the word of God for nothing. 

Mmh 5. The child Lewis died and was buried on the sixth. It was just over eight 

months old. 



M d  9. The old Chippewa returned. Since most of the brethren are in their 

sugar huts and only few are  left at home, he will stay with his own people who are  

camping nearby until the sugar-boiling time is over. Then we will have a council. 

March 12. Frorn a n  express going from Niagara to Detroit we heard that the lake 

forts are to  be relinquished to the  tat tes.' The British must clear out in twelve or 

fifteen months. 

Mard 15. The brethren came from their sugar huts to hear the sermon which 

Brot her Sensemann delivered. Indian strangers attended as well. 

Match 1% A party of Chippewa arrived looking for something to eat. They never 

have any reserves but live from daily hunting, fishing and whatever they find in 

the bush. Those who corne €rom far away spread lies of coming peril for this area 

which frightened some of Our brethren. 

March 25 Three days of thunderstorms with rain loosened the ice on the river 

which rose considerably. 

Mmh 29. Michael Jung preached the gospel about Christ's entrance into 

Jerusalem to His suffering and sacrifice for the sinners of this world. Following, 

Brother Zeisberger held a meeting for the communicants. He reminded them 

that, before His suffering, the Saviour thought about His children. That they may 

' Forts Niagara, Oswego, Miami, Detroit and Michilimadtiac. De jwe, these Ions belonged to 
the United States as stipulated by the Peace of Paris in 1783. They remained British & jmto for 
thirtecn more years. In 1794, the Jay Treaty determined British evacuation of these forts by 1796. 
See A.L. Burt, The United States Gmat B h i n  and B i h h  North Amenca: From the Revolrttim to the 
Establishment of Peace afier the Wur of 1812 (New York: Russell & Russel, 1%1), 141-165; Jerald 
A. Combs, Jay Treaty: Pofitical Battlepund of îhe Founding Fathers (Berkeley: University of 
California Press, 1970). See a h  Lajeunesse, 77te Wndsor Border Region, Mi, crarüi, and 
Cruikshank, The Simcoe Pupers, 3: 149, 150, 158, 185. 
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remember Him, He gave them spiritual food and dnnk - His body and blood - 
which we receive as a legacy at the Holy Supper. The brethren ought to value 

communion above al1 else; they must be grateful, receive it gracefully and use it 

to strengthen their belief. 

April 2. After the communion talk these past few days, the communicants had the 

Pedilavium. A talk was given and the story read. 

April2. We read to the brethren in the evening. Afterwards the communicants 

received the body and blood of Christ in Holy Communion. Two sisten were 

readmitted. 

Apnf 3. We spent the day listenening to and reflecting on the great Passion story 

of O u r  Lord, how he suffered for us, body and soul. We thought about how 

frightened He was, tonured and beaten to death on the cross. We reflected on 

how He earned grace, salvation and eternal life for us. At the moment of His 

death, we prayed a Liturgy on Our knees. At the piercing of His side we praised 

Him with the hymn "Ehre sei Dir gebracht fur die Eroffnung Deiner Seit und 

ganze ~undenherrlichkeit.~ 

April4. At noon we had a love-feast. On the morning of the fifth, we prayed the 

Easter Litany partly in O u r  meeting hall and partly on God's acre which the 

brethren had nicely tidied up. Our thoughts were with our dear Clemens and the 

two children who have died since last Easter. We prayed for eternal union with 

the perfected congregation of the righteous. Afterwards the story of the 

Liîurgische Ges Mge &r evangeIischen BNdeigemeinen (Bar by: 1791), 66. 
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resurtection was read and Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. In the 

afternoon a number of brethren celebrated their baptism day with a love-feast. 

Singing His praises, they found joy in God their Saviour and their gracious calling. 

Since the brethren had already rnissed some sugar-boiling time, we dismissed 

them to their work. The tirne for this work cornes but once a year and it must be 

used. The sap is ruming strongest at the moment and we were willing to let the 

brethren work on the Sabbath but they did not want to. They wished to celebrate 

this great day that ended the Saviour's suffering and dedicate it to Him in love 

and gratitude. 

A p d  8. The trader McKenzie brought news about his uncle who had arrived in 

Detroit. This man had travelled nonhwest as far as the sea, a journey which took 

two years. He had taken Indians with him from one nation to another. He reckons 

he got to the sea by way of nonhern California. The sea was full of ice and he 

marked many trees there. The lndians in those distant areas have never seen 

white people and are dressed in skins. They hunt with bows and arrows and use 

earthen pots to cook with which they make themselves. Among the many strange 

things he brought were otter skins. The otter is black and, without its tail, 

measures six feet in length. The local Indians told hirn that some years ago they 

had seen a great machine on the sea. That could have been Captain cook9 who 

lames Cook (17281779), En@ naval captain and explorer; 1755 joined the royal oavy and 
served in the St. Lawrence; sounded and surveyed the river and published a chart of the channe1 
from Quebec to the sea; present at the recapture of Newfoundland in 1762; errtensively explored the 
South Pacific; surveyed the West Amencan coast including the Bering Straits in search of a north- 
West passage. 
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sailed along that coast. The traveller is taking his news to England. Meanwhile the 

Detroit merchants want to begin to trade there. 

April 10. Our Indians helped McKinsee block up a house o n  his land. Frenchmen 

with boats came to collect the corn they had traded. 

Apnl 1% Having finished boiling sugar, the brethren came back one by one. The 

yield was greater than last year which means that the brethren can eam a little 

extra. Some traders pay them one shilling per pound. 

Apd 19. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger led 

the communicants' meeting on the text: "1 am the vine, ye are the  branche^."'^ 

They remembered Anna Sophia, Erdmuth and Cornelia who had recently 

achieved Holy Communion status. May they cling fast to the vine and live only for 

the Saviour. Brother Sensemann held the congregation hour. 

April20. The Indian brothers helped each other to bring a dozen canoes into the 

water. Some were made close by, others a distance away. Most of them were 

made with wood from walnut trees. Ten canoes loaded with corn which traders 

bought here went downriver on the twenty-first. 

Apd 22. The girl Agnes, aged eleven years less a day, died of consumption. She 

saw her mother crying yesterday and told her not to be sad. She was glad to die 

for she was going to the Saviour whom she loved and who loved her. Her body 

was buried on the twenty-fourth. Delaware and Chippewa Indians came to the 

funeral. 

'O John 155. 
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April27. We spoke with the old Chippewa Indian who came by again. We knew 

he wanted to live here and told him the rules. We also told him that for al1 

Indians who wish to hear and accept the word of God, who were concerned about 

their spiritual well-being and salvation, our door was open. That is exactly why he 

wanted to corne here, he answered. He believed he could learn about salvation 

here. He promised to obey our rules but could speak only for hirnself. His son 

and his friends had to speak for themselves. We shook his hand and promised to 

help him find a place to live. If he wished, we would also help him plant. 

May 1. Yesterday, Mr. Dolsen from Detroit took a load of corn, and today 

another large boat came to do the same. Some of the helpers spoke with 

Chippewa Indians who camped at the river's edge. They were told that, if they 

wanted to camp there, they had to promise to behave quietly, to abstain from 

drumming and dancing which we disliked. If they could not promise this they must 

move on. They answered that they camped here to help one of their women 

recover from an injured am. They had no idea that we found their drumming and 

dancing objectionable since most Indians liked it. Therefore they refrained from 

doing it. 

May 2. An English family has moved upriver. At their request Brother Sensemann 

baptized two children. The husband said he was poor and could not pay and was 

happy when we promised to do it for nothing. 

May 3. Brother Zeisberger preached the gospel in Indian. Brother Sensemann 

held the children's hour. 
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May 4. More Chippewa came to join those already here. One among them was ill. 

They bought a dog from our Indians, slaughtered it and prepared it as a ritual 

feast. Al1 the while they chanted their songs so that the sick man would recover. If 

we get to know these Indians better we will likely see more superstition and 

pagan practices than ever before. 

May 6. Our Chippewa announced that he was going to the fort [Detroit] to fetch 

his clothes. It remains to be seen if he will get away from his friends. They have 

already influenced him against us. He left the next day with the others but 

promised to corne back. 

May 8. The sheriff and constable from ~iagara" and some others went through 

here taking some prisoners from the settlement back with them. 

May 12. Mr. Parke and many of our Indians went to the settlement with corn. 

Friends of Our Indians who spent the winter here moved on. 

May 14. On Ascension Day, we had a meeting on the text: "And 10, 1 am with you 

alway, even unto the end of this world."'' This promise renewed Our codon and 

Our strength. We prayed for this on Our knees and asked also for His palpable, if 

l1 Alexander McDoneîi (Coilachie) (1762-1842), Loyalist; 1792-1801 sherilf of the Home 
District; member of the House of Assembly, 1831-2841 speaker member of Legislative Couacil; 
general agent and manager of Selkirk's Baldoon settlement. DCB, S.V. "McDonell, Alexander." See 
also Hamil, The Valley of the Lower Thames, 48-55 p4ssUn. 

l2 Matt. îû:20. 
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invisible, blessed neamess for al1 the days of Our lives. To close we praised Him 

with the English hymn translated into Indian: Ye who are humbly weeping etc." 

May 15. Philippina amved today. She is a widow now and has wandered about 

like a lost sheep for thirteen years. She has always wanted to be with us but could 

not manage a canoe on her own. Also, her son prevented her from coming. Last 

year she made an attempt to leave but her son followed her and begged her to 

return. He promised that as soon as peace would corne he would bring her to us. 

Shortly thereafter he was stabbed to death in a drinking bout. Now she is free but 

sad about her son. She hired a woman to bring her here. She was grateful to the 

Saviour for reuniting her with Our congregation. She had helped us in times of 

want in Sandusky even though she henelf had only little. Once she went on a 

journey and worned that we would suffer in her absence. She asked her husband 

in our presence to thank us by bringing us something from the hunt each tirne he 

made a kill. M e n  she returned she asked if he had done so. We could tell her 

that he had done so faithfully. 

May 16. Many sinners abstained €rom the Holy Supper. However, the dear Lord 

blessed and comfoned us with His body and blood. 

May IZ Brother Sensemann read the Liturgy and Brother Michael Jung delivered 

the sermon. Gentlefolk from the seulement came to see Our town. Upon entering 

our meeting hall they were astonished for they had not expected to see such a 

I3  A Cdlecion of Hymns for use of the Rotestant Chureh of the United Bmthmn (London: 1789), 
52, hymn 143. 
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house here. We told them that Our Indians could be an example for whites. They 

had built this church where they gather to hear the word of God. White 

Christians, on the other hand, did not yet have one. One of them answered that 

this was unfortunately true and a disgrace. Another said that whites would sooner 

strive for wealth than listen to the word of God. 

May 18. Brother Sensemann and several Indian brothen went to Detroit on 

business. They also took letten to send on to Bethlehem. 

May 20. The married sister Johanna went to her etemal peace. Her body was 

buned on the twenty-second. She was baptized by Brother Schmick in 

Friedenshütten on September 11, 1768, and became a communicant in 

Gnadenhütten on October 29, 1774. Her husband died there in 1778. In the year 

1782 she was cast, along with others, among the wild Indians. In the spring of 

1788 she returned with her second husband Nicolaus to the congregation in 

Pettquotting where she joined the communicants. For a tirne she was happy. She 

was quite attached to her daughter who loved the world and had no intention of 

remaining with the congregation. This made her waver and sometimes she thought 

of leaving. An invisible hand prevented it, however. Once she got il1 with the 

consumption she became too weak to leave. For the past few weeks one could see 

that her end was near and she knew it too. She summoned the brethren 

Zeisberger and confessed her sins for which she alone was at fault. She had not 

been careful and paid too much attention to the bad spirit. Now she had freed 

herself from her daughter and al1 the things she held dear. Turning to the Saviour 
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she asked for His forgiveness and for the forgiveness of the brethren whom she 

had so often troubled. She was absolved two days ago in the presence of several 

brethren. The Saviour's grace and the peace of God were strongly felt and she 

expressed her thanks repeatedly. After the absolution several brothers and sisters 

went to see her. She said that she had been forgiven and that her heart was 

happy. In answer to the question if the Saviour had also forgiven her she 

answered yes, her heart felt His forgiveness. A few hours afterwards she quietly 

passed away. Shonly before her death, she summoned her grown-up children and 

asked them to stay with the Saviour and the congregation that they may be 

happily united again someday. It was an effective and blessed counsel. 

May 23. The captain of a group of Chippewa who live a half day's journey on a 

river nonh of here14 came arrived with two of his people. He offered our helpers 

a string of warnpum in show of friendship. They had opened up a trail so that we 

could visit one another. It leads through rnuch knee-deep water and swampy 

areas. 

May 25. Brother Zeisberger delivered the Pentecost sermon which was followed 

by a meeting for the baptized brethren. We prayed to God the precious Holy 

Ghost on Our knees and thanked Him for His enduring loyalty and care. We 

asked Him to forgive our errors as sometimes we did not heed His voice and 

l4 The Cùippewa village of Kitigan on the Sydenham River, then bava as the Joqualramik. 
See Dreyer, "Moravian Mission to the Chippewa" in O n h o  History, 89 (1997), 185. 
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waming. We promised renewed fidelity and prayed that he not tire of us and 

prepare us for the glory of Him who saved us with His precious blood. 

May 27. The watchword read: "And 1 will give them one heart, and I will put a 

new spirit within you."'5 Brother Zeisberger told the brethren to receive the 

spirit of truth, to listen and to heed Him. He would keep them from the dark in 

tmth and light. A treacherous spirit arnong us is trying to tempt dishonest hearts 

and to separate them from us. The brethren ought to take care that Satan, the 

father of lies, not bewitch them and lead them from the truth. The time will corne 

when al1 the righteous are revealed. At noon, Brother Sensemam returned from 

Detroit. With him came a Mr. Friedrich Weinland, a German fellow from the 

States who wants to look at the area. Canadian newspapers which Brother 

Sensemann brought confirmed the surrender of the forts to the States and the fact 

of their good relationship with England. 

May 28. Indians from Muncey Town leaving the area camped here for some tirne. 

They finally moved on, after spreading bad rumours amongst our people. Young 

Joachim and his wife, as well as an unbaptized family allowed to live here over 

the winter, went with them. Joachim never settled dom since he came back to 

the congregation. There are rumours of impending danger for this area and, if we 

stay here, it will be our min. We regard the rumoun as lies and do not pay much 

attention to them. Still, we will keep a watchful eye. The Indians have a habit of 

secretly summoning their friends if something nasty is in the works. This is the 

l5 Ezek. 11:19. 
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case just now except we do not understand what or how something is to happen 

unless the Indians are secretly plotting against the govenunent. We sensed 

something like this with the Chippewa. 

May 31. Celebrating the Holy Trinity Brother Sensemann preached the gospel of 

the new birth without which we cannot reach the kingdom of God. During the 

aftemoon meeting Brother Zeisberger baptized a child, born on the twenty-fourth, 

with the name Ephraim. We and our small group of faithful Indians greet the 

brothers and sisters in al1 the congregations.16 

Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield on the River Thames 

in Upper Canada from June 1795 to September 1796. 

June 2. The corn which we had stored to repay the government loan of two years 

ago17 was damaged. We were concemed about shipping it in this condition, 

although Our Indians can and want to still make use of it. We decided, therefore, 

to repay the government next year and wrote Our intentions to the commandant. 

Consequently we heard that the ship which was to collect the corn at the mouth 

of the river was caught in a severe storm. It was badly damaged and could not 

have taken on the intended load. If our Indians would fight we would not have to 

'' This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 

" Diaiy, February 26, 1793. 



repay the corn. Many thousands of bushels are spent o n  other Indians. However, 

it is better for us not to become dependent in this way. 

June 6. Mr. Friedrich Weinland, whom we mentioned before, is going to the 

States. We sent a packet of letters with him destined for Bethlehem. 

June 8. Some of Our Indians returned frorn Detroit. It seems al1 is quiet there and 

hardly any Indians are present. Most of them have gone t o  General Wayne in the 

States. 

/une 10. Johanna's daughter who lives elsewhere came here today. Her mother 

had died on the twentieth of last month. O n  hearing that, shortly before her 

death, her mother had asked her children to remain with the congregation, she 

answered that she would accept the word of God and d o  as her mother had 

wished. She approached us and asked permission to stay. We accepted her for a 

trial period. 

June 25. Captain Brant and a number of his Mohawk followers came by in six 

canoes. They remained for a few hours before continuing their journey to Detroit. 

Rumours that the Six Nations, most probably the Mohawks in Canada, proclaimed 

the Delaware t o  be men, are  true.18 The according ceremonies were held on the 

l8 Tradition in Delaware Indian history purports the rtatus of the Delaware as "womenn as 
something the iroquois cunningly foisted on this Algonquian Nation, wtensibly to give them the role 
of peacemakers or "umpires" between warring nations, at a tirne when the Iroquois fought white 
expansion in North America. The Delaware, therefore, were asked to lay down their arms, and to 
"devote themselves to pacific employments." The Delaware, amrding to the tradition, accepted this 
role without question and discovered too late that it was merely an Iroquoian ploy to dominate 
them. Edmund de Schweinitz argues that this tradition is as 'ingeniuous and unique as it is fabulous 
and absud" and sees it as "devised by the Delawares to conceal the fact that they had been 
conquered." de Schweinitz, Lue and 7imes of David Zeisberget, 45-46, 470. 
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Miami. Among other things, they shaved the head of a Delaware Indian in war- 

like fashion, painted him red and decorated him with white feathen. They 

removed al1 his clothes except for a breech clout and put a war beetle into his 

hand. This is a son of wooden club which they use for splitting skulls. Thus he 

was presented to the Delaware with the words: "Cousin! A long time ago we gave 

you a woman's skin and a calabash of oil with which to anoint your heads. Among 

other household things we placed into your hands a hoe and pestle with which to 

plant and grind your corn. We told you to live like wornen and children from 

agriculture and the spoils of the hunt. We told you not to concern yourself with 

war or anything else and leave it al1 to us. Now we think it best that we take away 

the burdensome skirt so that you may be lighter on your feet and less 

encumbered. Therefore we will throw it into a thick bmsh and no one shall bnng 

it out again. Anyone who does will die. Therefore you are no longer as you were 

before, but like the man we bring before you. Now you can see who you are. In 

place of the hoe and pestle we place a war beetle in your hand and feathers on 

your head. From this day on you will take on the figure of a man." Thus the 

Mohawks not only made men of the Delaware but tumed them into warriors. The 

Delaware conferred with one another and decided for peace. They were tired of 

war and would work toward peace €rom now on. They asked of what use a 

murdering musket was for them now, unless they used it against their uncles [the 

Iroquois] who deserved it. 
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June 18. A great number of Indians inluding Onondagas and Cayjugas went 

through here. They are following Brant to General Wayne and the treaty." 

Muncey Indians spread terrible stones of defeat if our Indians remained here. It 

was al1 we could do to calm their fears. They reckoned there must be some truth 

to them and the Indians must have something secret in the works. 

June 21. Brother Sensernann delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger led the 

communicants' meeting. 

June 24. Several white people carne here to buy al1 sons of things frorn Our 

Indians. Others went upstream to look for land to settle. With the text: Let the 

children corne to me etc.," the brethren were reminded to pay more attention to 

the upbringing of their children. They ought to win them for the Saviour and talk 

to them in their homes about God who became a man and gave us etemal life 

through His blood and death. They should sing together songs of thanks and 

praise so that he may be pleased to dwell with them. 

June 26. A brother confided during the communion talk that he had shed and 

planted many tears while hoeing his corn. A sister admitted criticizing other 

people's faults and thinking herself above the others. She thanked the Saviour for 

protecting her from sin. However, when she prayed to Him she felt nothing in her 

heart. The Saviour could not have heard her, she thought, for she fell into sin. 

" The Treaty of Greenville, August 3, 1795. At lbis treaty, the Indians ceded the greater 
portion of the Ohio Valley to the United States. 

'O Matt. 1914. 
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Now she recognizes that she is the worst of them all. We corrected her, telling her 

to be humble and gladly admit that she is a sinner, to l e m  that she is blessed 

through grace. 

June 27. We received Our  dear Lord's blessing through His body and blood at 

Holy Communion. He gave us the great joy to readmit some brethren who had 

been absent €rom this Sacrament for some time. 

June 28. Brother Zeisberger read the Liturgy. Brother Michael Jung delivered the 

sermon and prayed for king and country. Several white people from the 

settlement attended. During the afternoon meeting of the baptized brethren the 

widow Philippina, who returned to us on the fifteenth of last month, was absolved 

and readmitted to the congregation. She shed many tears and awakened rnuch joy 

among the brehtren. 

Juiy 2. White people came through here on their way to Niagara. As they passed 

by the meeting hall one of them commented that one could no more conven the 

Indians than one could make them white and that it is unlikely that any of the 

Indians here are converted. Indians who overheard this said afterwards that this 

person surely knew nothing of conversion. Nor could he believe in the words of 

Saviour who said He would reject no sinner. 

Juiy Z The helpers spoke with a few families and helped them sort things out. 

Many Indians from above have nothing to eat and came dom to buy corn. They 

drank their provisions away, having traded them for mm with the French traders. 
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Jdy 13. Several brethren went across Lake St. Clair and up the Huron River to 

coliect blueberries. Brother Zeisberger received a letter from John ~ininge9'  

from the Bay of Quinte on Lake Ontario. He is a schoolmaster there in a 

Mohawk village. 

JUS 14. Yesterday and today some of Brant's Mohawks returning frorn the 

Wyandot Village on Lake Erie came through. Brant and some more of his men 

returned from there on the eighteenth and went home. Because the Wyandots 

who live on this side of the lake did not go to the treaty, he did not go either. 

However, he thinks there will be peace. 

Jufy 22. The Indian brothers who had undertaken to build a deer fence from this 

river to Lake Erie, a distance of about twenty miles, retumed today because of 

the heat and lack of water. They believe a fence to be to their advantage for the 

hunt. The Chippewa do this as well. They managed to do six miles. It has been 

very hot these past few days with the themorneter at nhety-two degrees. After a 

considerable drought we got thunderstons with heavy rain which restored the 

ground and made it fruitful. 

lul'y 26. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger held 

the meeting for the married brethren. He admonished them for their old habits 

and advised them to let them go. They brought about much evil which the 

brethren sometimes did not understand. 

'' John Bininger, son of Abraham Bininger who served the Moravian Church in New York 
from 1748 to 1770; 1791 came to Upper Canada and ran a school for the Mohawks in tbe Bay of 
Quinte area; correspondent of David Zeisberger. Hamilton, Nistory of the Momvian Chunch, 236; G .  
Ehore Reaman, The Trail of rhe Black Walnut (Toronto: McCleiiand & Stewart Limited, 1957), 71. 
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Augurr 2. Several white people came here on their way to Niagara. We had to let 

one of our Indians go dong as guide. They left the following moming. 

Augw 4. Brother Sensemann came back from the settlement where he had gone 

a couple of days ago. He saw many of our people working at the harvest there. 

Augw 9. Brother Sensemam delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger led 

the communicants' meeting as well as the congregation hour. 

Augurr 13. Gentlefolk on their way home to Montreal stayed oveniight. In the 

evening we celebrated Holy Communion with the blessed acknowledgement of 

Our  dear Lord. The Indian Nicolaus had been banned from it for several years. 

Now that his wife has died he was able to partake again. 

August 14. Brother Zeisberger read the Liturgy. The gentlefolk continued their 

journey to Niagara. We provided ihem with a guide and horses. Since it concerns 

the mission the following must be mentioned. There has been a persistent rumour 

about danger awaiting us. We never paid any attention to it but now we know the 

source and realize it is not just empty chatter. We have already reported that the 

Six Nations made men as well as warriors of the Delaware. This means that, since 

the Delaware had opted for peace, the Six Nations want to induce them to 

continue fighting. If they are successful, they could tell the Americans that the 

Delaware were the real troublemakers who refuse to accept peace and that 

together they ought to destroy them. During the first Indian w d 2  the Six 

Nations treated the Delaware in the same manner. They provoked them first and 

The Seven Years' War (1756-1763). 
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then turned on them. Last winter the Mohawks sent the third war belt to the 

Chippewa, asking them to raise the hatchet against the Delaware. At first this 

remained a secret. However, now that al1 nations are assembled in the States it 

came to light. They wanted to challenge Brant as the instigator of this plot. When 

Brant realized what waited for him on the Miami, hr did not go to the treaty. 

Hopefully the whole thing will come to naught. Had the Six Nations achieved 

their goal, Our mission would have been affected, even though it would not have 

been the centre of attention. The rnatter, as far as it is understood, will probably 

be taken up at the treaty. Could it be that Satan wants to start war among the 

Indians so that the handful of Christian Indians would perish in the fray? 

A u g ~ ~ t  19. The brothers went hunting. Most of the sisters went to pick blueberries 

which they dry and store. 

Augusr 22. Several of our people returned from the hunt in Pettquotting. They 

told us that peace has been made. However, the Mohawks threatened io kill the 

Delaware because they learned that the war belts they had sent to the Chippewa 

were turned over to the States at the treaty. For this reason the Muncey Indians 

who live on this river intend to move across the lake next spring. 

Augusr 26. Indians unfamiliar to us returned from Detroit and went upriver where 

they live. They camped here overnight and began to drink heavily. Fearing that 

more would come we forestalled any problems by asking them to move outside 

our boundary line. They complied. 
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Augw 28. Gentlefolk from Detroit gave us a copy of the Treatey of Peace and 

Commerce between England and the States. It was printed in Niagara. 

Augusi 29. The single brethren enjoyed a love-feast and shared the blessing of al1 

their choirs in the brotherhood. 

September 2. A Mingo Indian of the Cayuga nation came from the treaty. He told 

us that the nations had made peace but that, during the treaty proceedings, five 

families had been murdered on the east side of the Ohio River. The murderers 

had burnt everything. 

September S. We received a letter from Brother wollinn from London telling us 

that some things are being sent to us. Wild Indians in the area are trying to lure 

our lndians away. They tell them that darkness is going to descend and they ought 

to go to where the sun shines. This recalls what we have said before. It will soon 

be forgotten. 

September Z In the morning blessing, Brother Sensemam commended this srna11 

group of lndians to the grace of our dear Lord. He asked Him to bless especially 

the married brothers and sisters on their anniversary day and to invigorate them 

with renewed grace and to shine His countenance upon them. in the second 

meeting, the lessons for the married brethren was read to them. They listened 

attentively and thoughtfully and we could sense that they were blessed with grace. 

We thanked the Saviour happily for His acknowledgment of us and hoped that 

His power and grace remain with us and prepare us according to His wish. We 

John G. Wollin, Moravian mission agent in tondon, England. Fliegei, fnder, 745. 
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[the missionaries] fortified ourselves with the body and blood of the Lord in Holy 

Communion and renewed our committment of loyalty, unity and love. Several 

Chippewa Indians brought meat to trade with our brethren. Arnong them was Our 

old Chippewa who wanted to convert and come live with us last spring. Now he 

wants to go to Detroit on Sunday to get some clothes. Boas asked him if he had 

not yet found his clothes and if he was ready to convert. When he answered no, 

Boas told him that he would never find his clothes nor would he ever have 

enough [material things]. H e  would aiways want more. Nor could he  stand before 

God clothed as he is at present. For that he had to acquire another type of dress, 

one that is given to us when the Saviour forgives our sins and cleanses us with His 

blood. Whoever does not have this garment will be lost. 

Seprember 12 Mr. John Askin came here on his way home from Niagara. 

We gave him horses to get him to Detroit. We heard that the treaty between 

England and the States was signed. 

" John Askin Jr. (ca 1762-182û), oldest son of John AsLia and an Indian woman; 1801-1807 
collecter of customs ai Sandwich; 1807 appointed traaslator for the Indian Department and stationed 
at St. Joseph's Island; 1812 led the Ottawa and Chippewa contingent of the British force which 
captured Mackinac; died in Amherstburg. Quaife, rite Askin Papem, 1:6&69n. 
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September 1 Z  Brother Sensemann received a letter via Detroit from Brother 

~ e i n k e ~  in Lancaster. From it we leamed of the deaths of Sister Marshall" in 

Wachovia and Sister wenving7 in Bethlehem. 

September 20. Brother sen sema^ delivered the sermon. He talked about a 

sinner's death and that, through Jesus's death, we are saved from it and given 

eternal life if we have faith. At the communicants' meeting Brother Zeisberger 

spoke of fidelity to the Saviour. He is the vine and we are the fruit. 

September 23. From Indians from the Miami we heard that the young Delawares 

who had wanted to move funher south to the Mississippi had corne back. The 

local Indians would not suffer them since they deplete the forests of game, killing 

only for the sake of furs and leaving the meat for other wild animals. They have 

already lost nine men on the hunt. It is said that Indians in the area murdered 

them. 

September 26. We celebrated Holy Communion in the nearness of our dear Lord. 

The widow Philippina and the married brother J o h a ~  Thomas were readmitted. 

-> Abraham Reinke (1752-1833), 17841803 warden to the single brothers in Litiw Pa, Hope, 
NJ., and Lancaster, Pa.; lûû6-1ûûû warden for manied choirs in Nazareth, Pa., and Lititz, Pa.; 1815 
congregation helper and preacher in Nazareth; assistant preachet at Lititz. MAB--BCI. 

" Hedwig Eüsabetb Marshall (17241795), born in Oberlausitz, Germanr, 1745 deaconess, 1746 
choir assistant to the single sisters in Herrnhut; 1760 came to America (Bethlehem), wife of 
Frederick de Marshall; head of the Southern District of the American Church; died in Wachovia. 
Ibid. 

27 Mrs. Peter Werwing (1721-1795), 1763 came to America (Bethlehem), deaconess in widows' 
choir in Bethiehem. Ibid 
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September 29. In the morning hour we remernbered the angels whom Our dear 

Lord has sent to us. They gladly take care of the faithful and ward off danger and 

evil. We reminded one another to thank our Saviour for them. 

October 1. The brethren harvested out corn and finished the work the next day. 

The young men decided to go hunting the day before. They brought four stags 

which were collectively devoured dunng the harvest work. 

October 6. After the moniing service John Henry's child William was buried. It 

had died yesterday at the age of nine months. 

October 7. Brother Sensemann came home from the settlement. He had gone 

there the day before yesterday to officiate at a wedding. 

October 12. Brother Sensemann and severai indian brothers went to Detroit on 

business. 

October 25. A terrible Storm raged al1 day. It tore roofs from houses and caused 

much damage in the fields. Many trees toppled in the bush turning the area into a 

scene of devastation. Although several brethren were in their fields, nobody was 

hurt. 

October 16 The funeral for the grown girl Dehora, daughter of the Mahican 

Renatus, was held today. She passed away the day before yesterday. Generally an 

unhealthy person, she had suffered from festering sores for a year. On the journey 

from Pettquotting she contracted the measles which had broken out among the 

children. She never really recovered fiom them and, like others who had them, 

wasted away. She was baptized last Easter, on April 26. Since then she got weaker 
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and weaker. In her heart, however, she felt peace and joy and was always happy 

when we visited her and talked to her about the Saviour. She looked forward to 

seeing Him. She told her mother not to cry, that she preferred to go to the 

Saviour rather than to remain here. She often asked sisters who came to visit her 

to sing verses to her. She sang along as long as she was able. She passed away 

peacefully blessed by the congregation. 

October 18. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. Since it rained al1 week 

the river rose flooding some of the fields. The brethren helped each other to Save 

the corn. Since we have been here we have never experienced such a wet and 

stormy fall. 

October 20. The chestnuts are very abundant this year and. since the stom had 

shaken many to the ground, the sisters went out to collect them. They use them a 

good deal in their households and brought back a large quantity. 

October 22. Brother Sensemann renirned from Detroit. The storm had greatly 

hindered his return journey on the lake. In vain we had hoped that the last ship 

would bring letters fkom Bethlehem. Just as he decided to retum home, our things 

arrived from Lundon. Mr. Askin's Clerk came with Brother Sensemann. We had 

to give him a guide as far as the Grand River. In Detroit Brother Sensemann 

learned that Mr. Weinland with whom we had sent a packet of letters to 

Bethlehem in June ran into trouble with the Wyandots. They stole everything he 

had. However, he managed to get the letten back. 
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October 27. Brother Sensemann held the funeral for a child which died yesterday. 

One of Our neighbours ploughed and sowed wheat for some of Our Indians. 

William Henry and his sons had already harvested some wheat this summer. The 

weather was good and the brethren brought their corn in from the fields. Our 

heavenly father has blessed us with a good harvest. On the other hand, we heard 

that al1 fields around Muncey Town were flooded for several days. The Muncey 

can still eat the corn if need be but cannot sel1 it. A child was also killed there by 

a falling tree. 

Octoher 31. After the communion talk which took place in these past few days was 

completed, the communicants received the body and blood of Jesus at the Holy 

Supper. He filled our hearts with comfort and joy. The moming after we 

worshipped and honoured Him and gave Him our childlike thanks. Afterward 

Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. 

November S. Frenchmen arrived from Detroit with goods which they took upriver. 

This year everything is terribly expensive and goods for Indians are scarce. 

November 8. At the meeting for the married brethren the widower Nicolaus and 

the widow Martha were united in marriage. They were betrothed several days aga  

Martha was the wife of the late Willhelm. Josua and Mr. Askin's clerk returned 

from Brant's town or settlement on the Grand River. The former had guided the 

latter there. While there, Josua spoke with his sister Ruth, a Mahican, who had 

been baptized by the congregation and had lived in Bethlehem. She has never 

forgotten what she had enjoyed there. She had wanted to corne and visit us but 
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her age prevented it. She bade Josua to bnng her grandchildren to the 

congregation in Fairfield once he knew that she was dead. 

November 23. We presented ourselves to Our high priest and congregation Eldest 

as a handful of wretched sinners. We worshipped Him and thanked Him for His 

kindness and patience with our many faults and deficiencies. We prayed for a 

blessed absolution and for continued signs of His grace toward us. We praised 

him and promised renewed loyalty and servitude. Brother Michael Jung came 

back from the settlement where he had gone some days ago in the Company of 

several Indian brothers. He brought the things which had arrived from England. 

Inspecting them we found, however, that much had been stolen. This is not 

unusual considering the many transfer points. There is no use asking about it or 

expect anything to be replaced. 

November I %  White people with cattle came from the States via Fort Erie. They 

went on to Detroit the next day. They told of nasty contagions raging down there 

on and off which are killing people at a rapid rate. We thought about Our 

brothers and sisters in Bethlehem and surrounding area. We have not heard 

anything from them this year and worried that something like this could be the 

reason. 

November 19. Indian strangers came here and attended our meetings. This is 

something special since most strangers who corne here do not want to listen. Now 

that peace is in the land again, may God see to it that they concern thernselves 

more with the well-being of their souls and conven. 
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November 24. Mr. Askin's clerk came from Detroit with goods which he will trade 

with our Indians for corn. 

November 28. Yesterday we buried the body of the Mahican Renatus. He was 

baptized in Gnadenhütten on the Mahony on 28 September 1749. During the first 

Indian war in 1763 he was accused of a murder which took place not far from 

Bethlehem. He was taken prisoner and tried at Easton courta where a jury 

acquitted him. He then moved to Friedenshtitten on the Susquehanna with the 

Indian congregation where he remarried. His first wife had died. He left his 

second wife and the congregation and roarned around with wild Indians on the 

West branch [of the Susquehanna] and around Niagara. He and his family came to 

the Huron River congregation in 1783. At that time he decided to give himself 

totally to the Saviour and to let the well-being of his sou1 remain his uppermost 

concern. He becarne a communicant and, as long as he adhered to his decision, 

he was content. However, he wasted some of his tirne since he was not totally 

happy being here. He burdened himself with Indian custorns and superstitions 

which he leamed from the savages. However, a few years ago he rejected these 

things. Hearing him talk how one ought to live and behave in the congregation 

was sornething he did well and he seemed a whole and valuable human being for 

the Saviour. Alas, the words did not match his actions. A short time ago he went 

hunting with his son and retumed il1 a few days later. He took to his bed and 

supposed this was his end. Six days ago he summoned Brothers Zeisberger and 
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Sensemann and asked them and the congregation to forgive him for everything he 

had done to upset them. He recognized his sinful state and admitted that his often 

unhappy condition in the congregation had been his own fault. He was absolved 

and his heart became peaceful and trusting in the Lord. Soon he lost his ability to 

speak and died. He was an example of the patience and mercy of God who 

followed him, camed him and brought hirn to safety. 

November 29. On the first Advent Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on 

the Saviour's incarnation. In the afternoon meeting Brother Sensemam baptized a 

child, born on the twenty-third, with the name Jeremias. 

December 3. Very few traders have corne here this year. The most recent one 

could not supply Our Indians with sufficient supplies. For this reason several 

brothers went down to the lake to see about clothing, most particularly blankets, 

for the winter. These things are difficult to get. It is said that the ships are lost at 

sea. 

December Z Bill Henry and others came back from the miIl seven miles distant 

where they had gone to grind wheat and corn. Since we moved here the number 

of settlers on this river has grown to the extent that they are now on our boundary 

line three miles h m  the tom. There was no settlement within thirty miles of us 

when we arrived. Soon it will be settled like this upstream as well. 

December II. An express from Niagara and several Mohawks came by. We 

learned that the contagious disease is raging in New York, not Philadelphia. 
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Decemher 14. A fourteen-year-old girl, weak from constant nosebleeds, summoned 

the attendants and told them she would probably soon die. She remembered that 

she had not always minded and often saddened her teachers. She had not lived 

according to God's word which she had heard in meetings every day. She asked 

for forgiveness since she could not leave this world blissfully otherwise. We 

forgave her gladly but told her she must ask the Saviour for forgiveness too. He 

would not humiliate her or cast her aside. He had bought her with His precious 

blood and she belonged to Him. This brought her cornfort. She told the sisters 

that she looked forward to going home and she no longer feared death. She was 

born and baptized in the congregation and had always been a good child. No 

remedy could stop her bleeding which went on for three days. We finally tried a 

little blood-lettin? which had the desired result. She fell asleep and recovered 

soon after that. In the evening, the communicants received the body and blood of 

the Lord at the Holy Supper. Brother Sensemann officiated. 

December 13. Brother Zeisberger read the Liturgy and delivered the sermon. He 

talked about how the Saviour takes those who are blind and dead in sin and gives 

29 The Hippocratic humoral doctrine that a person's health depends on the balance of body 
fluids (blood, phlegm, yeiiow bile and black bile) was still widely accepted in the late eighteenth 
century. Thus bld- lethg - an abstraction of a certain amowt of blood - was practiced to reiieve 
various diiase symptoms. This could be achieved by venesection or the application of Ieeches. 
Clarence J. Glacken, Tmces on the Rhodian Shore: N a m  and Culhuie in Western Thought fiom 
Ancient Times to the End of the Eighteenih Ceniury (Berkeley University of California Press, 1%7), 
11-12. See also Peter Brain, Gaiefi on BfOOdletting A Study O/ the On'@, Devefopment, and Validity 
of his Opinions (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1986), and Martin Duke, The Deveiopment 
of Medicaf Techniques and Treatmenri: From teeches to Head Surgery (Madison, Corn.: 
International University Press, 1991). 
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them sight and life. He will do so until the world's end. He had come to seek lost 

souls and bless al1 those who believe this with their hearts. 

December 19. One of Our close neighbours came by and accused one of our 

Indians of stealing. He has accused our Indians several times this past summer of 

being the cause of his misfortune and later found thern to be guiltless. We 

proclaimed their innocence again this tirne. It was not many days before Our 

neighbour realized that the thief had been under his own roof and had quietly 

slipped away. 

December 21. At the morning seMce Brother Sensemam spoke of the blessing 

which is ours here on earth, the blessing of not seeing yet believing. The time will 

come when we shall see the one we have believed in. 

Decernber 23. The express who recently came through here on his way to Detroit 

returned from there. We learned that the commandant has received orders to 

establish a fort on the east side of the mouth of the Detroit River? He is to 

begin immediately. This indicates that Detroit will be handed over to the States 

next summer as decreed. 

December 24. Several Germans came through on their way to Long Point on Lake 

Erie. One of them intends to travel to the States, either to Lancaster or to 

Bethlehem. We sent letters with him. We began Christmas night with a love-feast. 

We praised and thanked the child in the manger for its holy birth and incarnation. 

It was called Jesus for it brought peace and salvation to mankind. Several 

" Fort Malden. See Iotrodudion, 47a. 
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Frenchmen who are trading and wintering a day's journey from here came and 

asked to attend our Christmas night. We allowed them to join us and they listened 

very attentively. They were astonished to see such Christian reverence and 

devotion among Indians and greatly admired their singing. 

December 25. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon which the Frenchmen 

also attended. Brother Sensemann led the children's hour. Brother Zeisberger 

held the meeting for the baptized brethren in which Polly was admitted to the 

congregation. At the request of her mother she had been baptized in Sandusky in 

1782, at the age of eleven. At that time she did not have the longing in her heart. 

It was her mother who had wanted it because she feared her child would die 

unbaptized when their teachers were taken from them. Now Polly felt that 

something was missing. She wanted to be baptized as an adult and longed to share 

in the grace of the congregation. To her great blessing the Saviour granted her 

wish. 

December 28. Many Chippewa found their way here during the last few days for 

no other reason than to beg during the holidays. They make inquines beforehand 

and never miss an opportunity. Now they have moved on. 

December 32. At the close of the year we assembled around rnidnight, praised and 

thanked O u r  dear Lord for al1 the goodness he had show us this year and for 

keeping us healthy in body and soul. Our dear Father in heaven protected us as 

His children. He blessed us and provided the necessities of life for we suffered no 

dearth. We thanked Our dear Lord and Saviour who nourished us daily with the 
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gospel of His reconciliation. We thanked God the Holy Ghost, who holds us to 

Jesus Christ, for His untiring loyalty and m e .  We stood before Him as sinners 

and admitted Our faults and shoncomings. We recognized the Saviour's rnercy and 

loyalty to us in that he revealed those hidden things which dishonour His name. 

He brought them to light that they may be banished. This shows that he dwells 

among us and means to remove al1 evil. With sinhl hearts we asked Him to 

forgive al1 our transgressions. He told our heans that He had heard and answered 

Our prayers. We closed with the congregation blessing. Three children were 

baptized this year. One couple was married. Four adults and three children passed 

away. At the present there are 158 souls inhabiting Fairfield, seven fewer than last 

year. 



CHAPT'ER FIVE 

January 2. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. Brother Zeisberger held the 

meeting for the baptized brethren. He discussed the watchword: "1 am the Lord 

that healeth thee."' A brother and a sister were absolved in the name of the 

Saviour by laying on of hands. A number of brethren gratefully celebrated their 

baptism day and gracious calling with a love-feast. 

January 3. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon on today's gospel and Brother 

Michael Jung led the congregation hour. A Chippewa claiming to be a chief came 

here to beg. He spoke harshly against Our Indians but felt embarrassed when they 

gave him the corn that he had corne for. He left satisfied. 

l m u q  6. In the morning seMce Brother Zeisberger prayed for the closeness of 

the Saviour. He asked hirn to be generous with the blessings for this day. Brother 

Sensemann conducted the meeting for the baptized brethren. A grown girl was 

admitted to the congregation. In the afternoon, we had a love-feast, after the story 

was read and discussed. We closed with a lovely singing hour and the church 

blessing. 

Diarisi: David Zeisberger. Manusaipt in Zeisberger's hand. Title as in the original. 

' Exod. 15:26. 
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Januas, 9. The weather has been spring-like these past few days and the sisters 

made some sugar. We have not yet had any snow that stayed. The Indian brothers 

began to cut wood for a bigger and better schoolhouse. A man and his wife came 

from the settlement. At their request, Brother Sensemann baptized their child. 

Jmuary 13. Mr. Dolsen came from Detroit. He stayed for a few days and traded 

with our Indians. It is common knowledge that the States will take possession of 

Detroit next spring. For this reason a fort will be built on the east side of the 

river.3 

J m u q  17. Brother Zeisberger preached and Brother Sensemann held the 

communicants' meeting. He announced the Holy Supper for the coming Sabbath. 

J m u q  19. Several white people came from Niagara and stayed overnight. Since 

they have no furs the brethren collected corn arnong themselves to pay 

congregation debts. 

Janumy 22. We had a considerable snowfall which we had been waiting for. 

Yesterday and today the Indian brothers brought in the wood for the schoolhouse. 

Jmuaiy 23. The communicants received the body and blood of our dear Lord at 

the Holy Supper. 

Januruy 24. Brother Sensemam read the Liturgy and delivered the sermon. The 

helpers were asked to speak to Abel who has recently strayed from the right path. 

However, he has found his hean again, was embraced in love and forgiven. 

Brother Zeisberger had carried on a detailed correspondence with him regarding 

Fort Malden. 
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the condition of his hean. This had the blessed effect that Abel opened up. Like 

other young people he can express himself better in writing, albeit in Indian. They 

bring letters of their own accord, then sit and wait for a verbal answer. It would 

not do any harm to insen such a letter here. We will add only the most recent: 

"Dear Brother! As 1 read your answer to my letter yesterday 1 reflected on your 

words and my heart told me that what you Say is the truth. Indeed, my arrogance 

has led me to dismiss the Saviour. 1 have wanted to live according to the wishes of 

my bad heart and 1 would have been lost forever. 1 looked at others in the 

congregation and thought rnyself better than they. Now 1 see that this is not true. 

Nobody is a bigger sinner than 1. You said that perhaps 1 was still burdened with 

pagan things and because of that 1 could not flourish spiritually. This is true. In 

my youth 1 had a strange drearn which 1 thought gave me special powers. This 

thought pleased me and I did not let it go at my baptism. (He was baptized when 

deathly il1 in Pettquotting which was not the time to talk with him about these 

things or ask hirn questions). Now 1 know that this is the reason for my 

unfortunate state. 1 want to cast al1 bad things from me but 1 cannot do this by 

myself. The Saviour must be merciful and help me and 1 shall pray to him. 1 want 

to give myself to him totally, live for him and to obey the brethren. This 1 have 

not done up to now. You also heard it said that 1 wanted to become a chief. If 

this were so 1 would have to look for another place to live because it could never 

happen here. To this 1 answer that 1 cannot remember having said this. It is 

possible that 1 did, however, for rny hem was bad enough. But 1 tell you that it 
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has never crossed my mind to become a chief. My father the chief (his father's 

brother) is still alive as are many others from my family. 1 am not the only one 

and if it should corne to pass that the chiefs purse would pass to me, know that 1 

would never accept it. 1 want to live for the Saviour as my father had done. He is 

now with the Saviour and 1 shall see him there and we shall be eternally happy." 

Thus spoke poor Abel. 

Janumy 27. Chippewa came here carrying m m  and wanted to stay ovemight. They 

were told they could stay as long as they refrained from drinking. If they could not 

do this, they would have to move on. They promised not to drink and kept their 

promise. They commented to Boas, who translates for them, that the Wyandots 

and Mohawks were also Christians, yet they drank excessively like al1 Indians. 

Why should it be different here? Boas answered that it was a sin to get drunk. 

Drink brought great evil like fornication, adultery and rnurder. What is more, the 

Chippewa knew it and had enough examples of their own. Thai is why it is not 

tolerated here. They answered that neither they nor any other Indians could stop 

drinking. Sometimes they thought about it but would not like it. Boas then said 

that if t h g  would accept and obey the word of God they would receive the 

strength not only to stop drinking but to rid themselves of other sins. In fact, they 

would begin to hate it. However, since they did not want this they would persist in 

their sins and be damned. 

J a n u q  31. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. In the ctftemoon meeting 

Brother Sensemann baptized a child with the name Marie Catherine. 
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Februw 2. Indians told us that a Party of Shawnee and Delaware from Gigeyunk 

stole horses in the States. White people chased them to their village and took the 

horses back. They pillaged the town and carried off thirty Indian pnsoners. 

February 6. Brother Sensemann went to the settlement where he baptized several 

children. He returned on the ninth. 

Feburary 25. A New Englander who had recently arrived in Detroit came here. He 

wanted to see this part of the country as well as the missionanes and their 

Indians. He was interested to hear what we teach and preach. He stayed for a few 

days and came to our meetings. 

Februaty 19. Some white people from the settlement came to get Brother 

Sensemann to officiate at a wedding. He returned the next day. 

Febnuuy 21. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger led 

the congregation hour. Brother Michael Jung returned from the settlement where 

he had gone yesterday. He gave a sermon seven miles from here. He cornmanded 

a fair audience and was invited to corne again. Martha, the wife of Nicolaus, 

returned from the Miami with her cattle. She had gone to get them eight weeks 

ago. Last spring, when Joachim jr. and his wife, Martha's sister, left us, Martha 

had taken great pains to send her cattle and household goods with them. She had 

believed the lies that had been told about our imminent and secret flight. She sent 

her belongings ahead so she would manage better when the time came. Since then 

she has feit foolish many times for not asking us about it first. Ail this stems from 

the secret plotting of the Mohawks. Meanwhile, because of Martha, Joachim and 
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his wife came back to us. When Martha reached them they were happy to see her 

and cried with joy and sharne. They blamed themselves for their unhappy situation 

and Martha encouraged them to return to the congregation. 

Februruy 22. Our young people who attend school are so captivated by it that they 

make it their main occupation, putting everything else aside. In order that work 

would not keep Brother Sensemann from teaching, they gathered together and 

chopped wood for him at his sugar hut. Many write English very well, better than 

some shopkeepers' clerks in Detroit. 

Febnraty 25. The weather is mild and al1 the brethren went into the bush, each to 

their sugar hut. 

Mmh 1. We understand that the Shawnee are continuing hostilities by stealing 

horses in the States. The Agent of Indian Affairs has invited them to settle in this 

area but the Chippewa are against that. They do not want to mingle with them or 

have them close-by. A lawyer from the States came from Detroit. We gave him 

one of our Indians as guide to Niagara. 

M m h  6. An Englishman came fkom the settlement offering to build a mil1 on our 

land. He wanted to do it al1 by himself in exchange for a share in it. We turned 

him away. Many have tried in al1 sorts of ways to push their way into Our 

community. They say they want to lead a pious life and here was the opportunity 

to do it. We always tell them eamestly that we do not accept any white people, 

that we are here to bring the Indians to Jesus Christ. 
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Mmh Z After the early service the grown girl Elisabeth was buried. She died 

yesterday at the age of seventeen yean less two months. She had been lame for 

two years and could not walk. Her heart was ful l  of life and emotion and she 

stood out among others her own age. She worried about the well-being of her sou1 

and gladly talked with her teachers if something was threatening it. During her 

illness she tried to make up with al1 those in her group that had ever been at odds 

with her. She asked to be forgiven and said she no longer found joy in this life 

and wanted to go to the Saviour. As she lay dying she told her parents that she 

wouid leave them now, that the Saviour had corne to get her and she was going 

with him. She passed away after she had received the biessing for her jouney 

home. 

March 10. Yesterday and today we had white people stay overnight. Although the 

road is nothing more than an Indian path it is now travelled frequently. A few 

years ago it was rarely used. 

Mmh 14. The river, which had been frozen up to now, broke open. People still 

had walked on it less than an hour ago. 

M& 20. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon commencing the Passion 

Week. Brother Zeisberger led the meeting for the communicants. He rerninded 

them to cherish this great benefit and to receive it with dignity. 

Marcb 23. The communicants held the Pedilavium. 

Mmh 24. The story of our Saviour's penitentid struggle on the Mount of Olives 

and of his imprisonrnent was read in a general meeting. Everyone's heart was 
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moved. Then the the communicants received the body and blood of the one that 

bled and died for us. One brother and one sister were readrnitted and one sister 

observed as candidate. 

Mmh 25. We spent the day listening to the great story of our Saviour's Passion. 

We reflected on how, by His suffenng, he freed us from eternal fear and pain. 

The Holy Ghost clearly touched al1 hearts and we heard many a rernark to this 

effect: 'This the Saviour did for me. He let himself be tortured to death for my 

sake that 1 may become holy and have eternal life. 1 ought to be more gratehil 

and be a joy to him!" Mr. Dolsen and his son came from Detroit and attended 

several meetings. 

Mmh 26In the afternoon we enjoyed a love-feast. We honoured the corpse of 

Jesus in the grave with hymns. Early next day, we prayed the Easter Litany panly 

in the meeting hall and partly on God's acre. We remembered the five brethren 

and two children who had gone to the Saviour since last Easter and prayed for 

eternal union with the congregation up above. Aftenvards the story of the 

resurrection was read and Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. He also 

baptized a child in the death of Jesus and named it Rebecca. It was born on the 

sixth. We then adjourned and the brethren repaired to their sugar huts because 

this work waits for r,o one. 

Mmh 28. Several Indian brothers went to the settlement with corn. In their sugar 

huts, the brethren discovered they had been robbed clean by the Chippewa, who 

knew they were al1 at home. It is not unusual for Indians to take all their 
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provisions - meat, fur and clothing - to their hunting huts in the bush and leave 

them there without fear that another Indian will take it. This would be considered 

a great crime. It is different with the Chippewa, however. They steal from Indians 

and whites alike. 

April 2. Frenchmen came to get the corn which they had bought last winter. They 

took it to Detroit. 

April3. A white man from the next township argued with our Bill Henry about a 

tree he felled for a canoe. Bill Henry had done this before the land was surveyed. 

Although the tree was not on the white man's land, it was close enough for him to 

claim it as his property. In order to have peace we advised Bill Henry to let him 

have it which he was willing to do. There is always something with white people. 

They borrow canoes €rom the lndians promising to pay for them. They neither pay 

nor bring them back. 

April5. An Indian woman was told to look for another place to live, that it was 

not going well with her in the congregation. She answered thus: "1 always hear in 

the meetings that the Saviour cares for sinners. 1 am a simer. Therefore I do not 

want to quit and leave the congregation. 1 hope that the Saviour will show me 

rnercy. 1 want to be saved but among the wild Indians 1 surely will be lost." We 

had to commend her attitude and be patient with her. 

April8. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon and baptized the son of Boas 

and Abigail, bom on the fifth of this month, with the narne Levi. Brother Michael 

Jung went into the next township where he preached to a gathering of white 
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people. He retumed in the evening. Brother Sensemann came home from the 

lower settlement on the river. He had preached there and baptized eleven 

children. 

A p d  12. Through Mr. Askin's clerk we received letters from Bethlehem via 

Montreal and Detroit dated last July. Chippewa arrived in sixteen canoes from 

upriver and camped here for several days. One night it got very noisy. Indians 

roving about in the woods were after one of the Chippewa carnped here. They 

showed thernselves around the camp and were shot at. The Chippewa wmed our 

Indians not to leave the town at night so that they would not get hun. 

Apd 13. Our Indians took ten canoes full of corn d o m  the river for Mr. Askin. 

The boat he sent could not corne this far upstream. 

Apd 14. Brother Sensemann held the morning service. He then accompanied Mr. 

Askin to Detroit. The Chippewa who camped at the river's edge began to beat the 

drums toward evening and readied themselves for a dance. Through Our Indian 

brothers we conveyed to them that, if they wanted to camp here, they mut  stop 

this since we did not care for it. If they did not stop they would have to camp 

elsewhere. They stopped. 

April 1% Brother Edwards preached the sermon. In the afternoon meeting Brother 

Zeisberger baptized a child in the death of Jesus. It was born on the ninth and 

received the name Retura On both occasions Chippewa were present. 

Apnl18. After the moniing hour it was amounced that some people had corne 

here this winter who did not belong with us. We had looked after them because it 
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was winter. Now it was spring, however, and we wanted to know why they are still 

here. We wanted to know what their intentions were. We shall speak to every one 

of them, including those who lived in the congregation without adhering to the 

rules. The helpers began this task today. 

Apd 19. The Chippewa left this area altogether and went to their home on the 

next river north of here. 

Apnl21. Many fish corne up the river at this time of year. Our Indian children 

and old people caught a great quantity. The sisters began to be busy in their 

fields, many sowing summer wheat. 

Apnl22. Brother Sensemann retumed from Detroit which the garrison is vacating 

for the Americans. 

April 23. The helpers finished with their task of speaking with everyone. The 

communion talk caused al1 brethren to think about themselves. Al1 week they 

came to us and asked for forgiveness. Those who do not belong here asked for 

permission to remain. We did not want to listen to them. But the men who are 

savages begged to live in the cornmunity and to share of the good things we knew. 

They promised to live according to Our niles. Therefore we took them on for a 

trial period. 

Apd 24. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. Brother Michael Jung 

retumed from the settlement where he had gone to preach. 

A p d  25. The Indian brothers took the corn which we owed to the government 

down to the mouth of the river. 
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Apnl27. A Chippewa captain delivered a speech and a string of wampum to Our 

helpers. They had decided to sel1 their land on both sides of the river to their 

father [the British] and move to the next river to the north, approximately eight or 

ten miles from here. The true purpose of his visit was to ask for corn for himself 

and his family because they had nothing to eat. It was given to him. In such cases 

several attendants or helpers carry a basket from house to house and each family 

gladly contributes sornething. The Indian brethren told the Chippewa that hungry 

people often find their way to us. We not only give them something to eat but 

give them extra for their journey. We share with them God's bounty. However, we 

would also like them to desire nourishment for their souls. Though they are 

ignorant they have the opponunity to learn here if they want to know. Here the 

word of God is preached. It teaches about salvation and eternal life, something 

they could have as well as anybody else who wished it. Whoever cornes here is 

welcome. The Chippewa replied that they did not understand Our laquage well 

enough to profit from the meetings. He reckoned that if they could have 

understood it, some of them would have wanted to listen. 

Apd 28. The Indian brothers who delivered the govemment corn to the mouth of 

the river returned with a receipt today. We heard that Brant's secret maneuver 

against the Delaware has started. He told the Six Nations (of which he is a 

rnember) that they stand accused of making soup with human flesh. They were to 

think about who could have spread such an evil rumour and how the matter could 

be cleared up. The Six Nations living in the States attempted to discover who 



started the mmour but could not. Therefore the matter fell back on Brant and the 

Six Nations bothered with it no more. 

May 1. Brother Michael Jung preached and Brother Sensemann held the 

communion quarter-hour. We spent the aftemoon with the helpers discussing 

several matters. 

May 5. On Ascension Day, we listened to the wonderful story and reflected upon 

it. We prayed for the palbable if invisible presence of O u r  dear Lord and asked 

that we may live in faith until we see Him. 

May 7. With the blessed acknowledgement of Our dear Lord, the communicants 

celebrated Holy Communion. A sister who was barred €rom it for several years 

was readmitted. 

May 8. After the Liturgy was read, Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. With 

gratitude towarc! the Saviour we remembered that four years ago today we took 

possession of this spot. Had he not been with us and blessed us, how could we 

have done al1 that we see before us. It is our heanfelt wish that he rnay remain 

with us and continue to bless this place. 

May 15. Before the sermon, which Brother Sensemam gave, the h y m  "Kornm 

heiliger Geist Herr ~ o t t , ' ~  etc. was sung in Indian for the fint time. Brother 

Sensemam then proclairned the precious Holy Ghost as our teacher and counsel, 

our leader and comforter on the road to Our salvation. To close he baptized two 

' BatheLrdoifer Gesangbuch: Smmlwg geistiicher w d  üeblicher Lieder, Part 1 (1725; rcprinted, 
in N.L. von Zinzendorf: Materialien und Dokumente, vol. 1. Edited by Erich Beyreuther, Gerhard 
Meyer and Amedeo Molndr, Hildesheim: Georg Olms Verlag, lm), 235, hymn 263. Hereafter 
re ferred CO as Bertheisdorfer Gesmgbuch . 
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infants, a boy and girl, in the death of Jesus. The boy was named Arnold and the 

girl Fnderica. Following, Brother Zeisberger held the meeting for the baptized 

brethren and together they praised the Holy Ghost with Song. 

May 16. At the common hunt, the Indian Petrus was accidentally shot through the 

leg by a youth who had aimed for a stag. They brought him home on a litter. He 

recovered well enough to walk again in founeen days. 

May 19. A white couple came from the settlement to be rnarried by Brother 

Sensemann. 

May 22. On Trinity Sunday, Brother Zeisberger preached the gospel of the new 

binh which the Holy Trinity had attained for us through Jesus Christ. Without it 

no one reach the kingdom of God. Brother Michael Jung preached to a 

considerable audience in the neighbourhood. 

May 24. The helper Samuel and two brothers went to the Grand River to bring to 

us an old woman he had befriended. She had often sent word to him and asked to 

be brought here since she could not make the joumey on her own. 

May 31. An Indian party from Muncey Town inforrned Our Indians of their 

intention to organize a sacrifice feast. Their fields had flooded last faIl spoiling al1 

the corn. A sacrifice they thought could have prevented this tragedy. They claim 

to have had a vision of a boy who chastised them for not sacrificing and warned 

them to do it soon. 

lune 3. Samuel retumed from the Grand River. His joumey had been in vain 

since the woman he had gone for had already planted her crops. However, he 
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does not regret having gone there. Had he not gone and the old woman died he 

would reproach himself and feel responsible for not bringing her to the 

congregation where she could have been saved before she left this world. Now his 

mind can be at ease. 

June 4. A man named Friedrich Glaser from the States brought letters from 

Bethlehem dated in March. He spent several days with us. 

June Z An Indian sister took her grown daughter who is il1 to a white woman in 

the settlement to ask for advice. In the spring she had lost her oldest daughter to 

an illness that had staned the same way. 

June I I .  An express messenger from Detroit to Niagara stayed ovenu'ght. He told 

us that the Arnerican troops are marching on Detroit. Several officers had come 

ahead to announce them. 

June 12 After delivering the sermon, Brother Zeisberger baptized the son of 

Leonhard and Johanette, boni on the eighth of this month, with the narne 

Cornelius. Brother Sensemann held communicants' meeting and Brother Michael 

Jung preached in the settlement. 

June 13. Brother Zeisberger led the moming hour. Afterwards some reminden 

were given about congregation rules. For example, children should not come to 

the meetings half-naked but ought to be cleanly and Ncely dressed. It was clear 

that they remembered this for the next tirne they came dressed appropriately. 

They tend to forget these things and have to be reminded from time to time. 
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June 18. After finishing the communion talk, we strengthened ourselves on the 

body and blood of Our dear Lord at the Holy Supper. 

June 19. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. Brother Zeisberger read the 

Liturgy and held the congregation hour on the text: "Watch therefore: for ye know 

not what hour your Lord doth come.'" 

June 21. We detained and questioned a white man who, some time ago, had taken 

a canoe from here, took it down the river and sold it. He claimed he had bought 

it from one of our Indians. However, this Indian could not be identified and, to 

get away from us this time, he promised to pay the Indians for it. There are 

people among the whites who are much worse than the wild Indians. They steal 

and shoot cattle at the expense of the Indians and Chippewa who are supposed to 

take the blame and so mask the dishonour of whites. 

June 24. After the morning seMce Brother Sensemann conducted the funeral for 

a child who died yesterday. He then went to the next township and retumed in 

the evening with a letter €rom John Bininger on Lake Ontario who writes to us. 

He is an awakened man in search of something good. 

June 27. The Indian who asked to live here last spring, and whom we took on for 

a trial penod was advised to leave. He could not live according to Our rules and 

was told to go where he could live according to his pleasure. Nobody would 

punish him for it. If ever he becarne concemed about the well-king of his soul, 

that would be the time to come again. 

' Matt. 24.42. 
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Juiy 6. The text of the morning service read: "Whosoever therefore shall confess 

me before men, him will 1 confess also before my Father wich is in heaven.'" The 

brethren were told not to be ashamed to confess the name Jesus to the savages 

but to take every opponunity to praise him as the Saviour and Redeemer of al1 

mankind. They ought to confiirm their unwordliness and show that they love the 

Saviour above al! else and believe in him. They ought to concem thernselves less 

wi t h [meritorious] works. 

JUS IO. Samuel and five Indian brothers returned €rom Pettquotting where they 

had gone to get some grindstones. These cannot be gotten on this side of the lake. 

Our old homes in Pettquotting7 are mostly tom dom and only a few Indians are 

in the area. 

July II. A woman from the settlement who suHers from a cancer asked one of our 

lndians to treat her. The Indian Petrus brought her a poultice. She was unable to 

bear the pain, however, and he had to suspend treatment. White people heavily 

laden went upriver. They hired a canoe and a man to help them. They also hired 

another Indian to guide them to the Grand River. We sent letters to Bethlehem 

via Pittsburg with him. 

July 13. We learned from Indians that the Wiondots from Sandusky as well as 

Delaware, Tawa and Chippewa Indians are hunting in the area of the Tuscawara 

and Muskingum rivers. Many have also planted there. This is a sign that there is 

6 Matt. 10:32. 

' New Salem, Ohio. 



peace in the country. Business is bad for the Detroit merchants because al1 the 

Indians are trading in the States. 

Jufy 15. We heard through white people from Detroit that the Amencan troops 

took possession of the tom eight days ago to the sound of bells and cannon 

volleYs? 

July 1 Z  Brother Michael Jung preached on the epistle which says that we are not 

obliged to live according to the will of the flesh which brings death. We are freed 

from the power of sin through Jesus's blood. We are children of God who will 

inherit eternal life. 

July 18. Samuel and his family went dom to the lake to collect gras for mats and 

to eam something by working for whites. Several others followed in the next few 

days. 

Jufy 22. Today's text read: 'The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have 

nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay his head.'" We talked about 

destructive pride that Satan has planted in the hearts of men, especially the blind 

heathens. It makes men rise against their Creator who humbled Himself and died 

for us on the cross. He who had nothing of His own in the world gave us an 

example to follow. Jesus had said: "barn  of me; for I am meek and lowly in 

For an account of the British evacuation and Ameriea. tale-ovcr of Detroit, see Bald, 
Detroit's Firsr Amencm Decade, 16-19. See alsa David Rogers Farrell, "Detroit, 1783-1796: The Last 
Stages of the British Fur Trade in the Old Nonhwest* (Ph.D. diss., University of Western Ontario, 
1W). 

Matt. 8:Zû. 
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heart."1° This is just the opposite of Satan's work within the children of unbelief. 

Some of the brethren do not yet understand what it means to be a sinner nor are 

they able to learn it. And without this knowledge they are in constant danger. 

lu@ 28. The Indian Nicolas retumed from the Grand River which flows into Lake 

Erie at Lang point." He brought the news that al1 seems peaceful among the 

Indians in that area. They have much contact with white people fiom the 

Susquehanna to Wyoming [Pa.] While he was there his friends wanted to hold a 

council and make him chief. He told them not to bother because he could not and 

would not accept it. He had shed the lndian way of life and now his main interest 

was his own salvation. Being an Indian chief would not only interfere with this but 

would also be damaging for him. With this his friends left him alone. Some of 

them said aftenvard they would like to corne here and Msit him and, if they liked 

it here, they might convert. A fever has broken out among our Indians from which 

Sister Susanna [Zeisberger] also suffered for fourteen days. 

Augu« 2. We began harvesting our winter crops which had grown well and in 

abundance. 

August 4. The Indian brethren retumed from the settlement where their earnings 

sometimes lead them into trouble. When this happens they are ashamed of their 

conduct and return like timid doves. This was the case with a few this time. It 

hurts us to see this because they create their own rnisery. The Indians cannnot live 

- - 

'O Matt. 1129. 

l1 Actdy ,  the Grand River flows bto Lake Erie near Port Maitland, about 50 miles east of 
Long Point. 
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with a heavy hem and want to unburden themselves as soon as they cm. We 

always tell them to seek comfort and forgiveness from the Saviour. 

August 6. Frenchmen going upstream to trade stayed ovemight. They told us that 

cattle had been shot in the settlement and that our Indians are being blamed for 

it. However, closer investigation proved the culprit was white. The Indian Adam 

and his wife took an ox down yesterday which a white man wanted to buy from 

them. They stayed overnight at his place. The white man hid the ox in the bush, 

claiming it had run back home, and told them to go after it. If they had done so 

they would never have seen it again. Instead, they went into the bush and found it 

tied to a tree. 

Au@ 8. The house next to the meeting house was moved. A new schoolhouse 

shall be put in its place. 

Augurr 9. Mohawks and Shawnee came through here with a scalp for Brant. They 

could or would not give an explanation we could understand. Hence Our Indians 

thought it must be a Delaware scalp which could mean trouble. 

Augusr 13. In spiritual togethemess with d l  our congregations, and in the nearness 

of Our dear Lord, we received His body and blood at the Holy Supper. His 

blessed us beyond expression. 

Augw 14. After the thanksgiving Liturgy Brother Sensemann delivered the 

sermon which several people from the neighbouring township attended. Among 
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them was Francis ~ornwalll~ of the Connecticut govenunent in whose home 

Brother Michael Jung preaches every fourteen days. He is a man who loves 

goodness. He encourages his neighbours to hear the gospel and reads to them 

when no preacher is available. He came to visit us in order to get to know us. 

Augurt 21. To O u r  great joy and comfon we received a packet of U.A.C. 

newsletters from Brother Wollin in Lmdon. It came via Quebec and aiso 

contained next year's texts and watchwords as well as a letter from Brother 

Gregor13 dated March 20 of last year. 

Augusr 23. All week our Indians were busy harvesting sumrner wheat. The winter 

wheat harvest is already finished which never happened this early in any of Our 

other locations. More and more the brethren are following the example of wheat 

farming. They do not neglect to plant corn, however, since they could not survive 

without it. 

August 26. We asked the helpers to investigate rumoun of nightly mischief among 

O u r  people and to quel1 the lies. Our helpers have to tolerate a lot for the wild 

Indians always speak il1 of them. They endure gladly, however, since it is ail lies. 

Augusl 28. The Mohawks which had corne through here on the ninth returned 

from Brant's town with several more, nine altogether, and stayed ovedght. They 

lZ Francis Cornwall, brother of John Cornwall Sr.; 1797-1800 represented Essex and Suffoik in 
the Provincial Assembly; 1789 settled at the mouth of the Detroit River on the Canadian side; 1796 
moved to lot 10 in Howard Township; died in 1804. Ham& The Vdiey of the Lower Thames, 348. 

l3 Christian Gregor (1ï23-1801), 1789 conseaated Moravia. bishop; author of Moravia hymns; 
member of the Unity Elders' Conference. MM--BCI. 
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announced freely that a new war with the States is in the making and that they 

intend to involve the Canadian Indians in it. 

August 30. Abigail, the daughter of the blessed deceased Abraham, came here 

with Indians from the Miami. She wants to stay and got permission to do so. She 

and her unbaptized husband had already received permission to join the 

congregation in Pettquotting but had to see to their harvest first. The husband, 

however, had no intention of being with the congregation and so they never came. 

Since he died in the war two years ago, there is nothing stopping her from joining 

now. 

Seprember 2. In an evening meeting, we discussed several things including the 

problem of superstition which is cornrnon among the Indians and does much 

damage in the congregation. The brethren were admonished not to let 

superstitions get the better of them since nothing but trouble arises from it. New 

people are always joining the community who are ignorant of the damage 

superstition can do. It was up to them to see that it did not take hold. They had 

rejected heathenism and the Saviour had freed them from it with His blood. 

Therefore, to involve themselves in it again would be to their detriment. 

September 4. Brother Zeisberger preached on the gospel: "No man can serve two 

masters"14 etc. He said there are some among us who want to partake of the 

blessing bestowed upon us through Jesus's blood. They would gladly live for Him 

and be saved while at the sane  time wanting to retain some of their pagan ways 

'' Mali. 6:24. 
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which they could not shake off. This was to serve two masters which is not 

possible. Moreover, they knew this because they often tned. Jesus dernands to 

have the whole heart. In the main, people concem themselves only with their 

physical well-being in this world and do not worv about their souls. Therefore, 

Jesus tells us: "But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and 

al1 these things shall be added unto you."'S There were others, [Brother 

Zeisberger said] who were lay and did not want to work. That was equally as 

harmful for sloth was a source of evil. We had enough examples that people like 

that do not flourish in the congregation. 

September Z The married brethren celebrated their choir day which the Saviour 

graciously recognized and blessed. His grace which cloaked the entire group 

blessed us with the wealth of His blood. It is what Brother Sensemann had prayed 

for in the morning service. Brother Zeisberger led the celebrations on today's text 

as well as the afternoon love-feast for al1 inhabitants. Brother Sensemann closed 

with a lovely singing hour and the congregation blessing. We greet our dear 

congregations and cornmend us to their thoughts in the name of the Lord? 

lS Matt. 6:33. 

'' This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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Diary of the Indian Congregation in Faifield Upper Canada, 

from September 1796 to the end of August 1797. 

September 1 I .  Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. Francis Cornwall from 

the next township and several of his neighbours and their wives attended. Since he 

intends to travel to New York we gave him a packet of letters and asked him to 

forward them from there to Bethlehem. 

September 14. The building of the schoolhouse began today. It will stand next to 

the meeting hall. The area was cleared and the ground prepared. 

September 2 %  The helpers Samuel and Stephanus returned from Detroit today. 

They brought window panes and nails for the schoolhouse which was finished up 

to the roof. There are over 1500 indians of al1 nations in Detroit. General Wayne 

held a treaty with them. 

September 21. During the morning hour, Brother Sensemann baptized Samuel and 

Polly's little son, born on the fifteenth, with the narne Paulus. Polly is the 

daughter of the late Israel. The Indian Boas took a sick Chippewa home to his 

people on horseback for which they were very rhankful. 

September 22. With the helpers' assistance we examined the problem of 

superstition which has surfaced again with some brethren. An Indian doctor came 

to see one of our young people who suffers from rheumatism and is severely 

crippled. The doctor told hirn he was bewitched. When he was questioned about it 

he named a few persons who live here in tom. The accused went to the doctor 
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and asked him what cause he had to make those accusations against them. He 

was unable to give reasons but rather than appear as a liar and fraud he stuck to 

his story. Since a few brethren had already begun to believe the doctor, we had a 

talk with them and pointed out the error of their thinking. They had shed their 

heathenism and they had felt blessed. They should not retum to their former ways 

since they would only becorne miserable. We asked them if they felt good about 

the superstitious matter they are again involved in. They answered no. Then let it 

go, we told them, do not believe the lies of the blind heathen who wish to mislead 

you. They will only mock you once they have accomplished their goal. They soon 

recognized and regretted their mistake, wondering why they let themselves get 

mixed up in something that was no longer their concern. They promised to be 

more careful in the future. We know from experience that such situations can be 

dangerous and lead to murder. We shall have to keep an eye on it. 

September 24. We received Holy Communion wi th the blessed acknowledgment 

from our dear Lord. A brother who had been banished from it for a year was 

readmitted. 

September 25. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger read 

the communion Liturgy and led the congregation hour. After disnissing it with the 

helpers it was agreed that work on the new schoolhouse be set aside for now since 

the harvest and other work had to be done. 

September 29. During the moniing hour we thanked the Saviour for the help and 

beneficent protection we receive from the loving angels. Chippewa and other 
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Indians camped here for a few days. We finished sowing winter wheat and many 

brethren are following our example. They recognize its benefit for their own 

economy. Not only do they get good bread for themselves but feed for their cattle 

throughout the winter. 

October 2. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon and Brother Michael Jung 

preached in the next township where he baptized a child. Brother Sensemam and 

our two sisters [Zeisberger and Sensemann] visited several of our nearest 

neighbours where they received a hearty welcome. 

October 5. The Indian brethren began earnestly to harvest their fields. This year is 

different from any other since we came here. We had a late spring, a cool 

summer and an early fall. Night frost came early and lingered. We had made 

proper use of the planting tirne, however, and the corn ripened in time. We are 

the Indians' calendar. They observe what we do and plant when we plant and 

know from experience that they will not go wrong. The game is also unusual this 

year. Deer, bears and wild turkeys are plentiful in the area. Numerous racoons 

and squirrels did a lot of damage. Here it was not so bad because the Indians shot 

at them day and night. Some white folks, however, had their entire corn fields 

ravaged. Centipedes, a type of worm, came from the south across the river toward 

our town. They al1 drowned and heaps of them were washed ashore. The Indians 

said they have never seen anything like it. They thought it was a sign of a bad 

winter which we got. 
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October 8. Yesterday and today, our brethren returned from the settlement, their 

canoes filled with apples for which they had traded baskets. In the morning hour 

Brother Edwards spoke about the tragic consequences of resisting and disobeying 

God the Holy Ghost. If he forsakes us we are Satan's prey and more than ever a 

slave to sin. One brother opened bis hem to us and explained that this was 

indeed the case with him. He had not listened to the Holy Ghost and ignored His 

admonishments. He wished to be rid of the wretchedness and anxiety he brought 

upon his sou1 but did not know how to help himself. We drew his attention to the 

Saviour who forsakes no sinners and told him to put his trust in Him. Only with 

Him would he find comfon and counsel. It pleases us to see that they have 

opened their ears and are listening. The Holy Ghost is present and doing His 

work. 

October 9. Brother Michael delivered the sermon and Brother Sensemann led the 

congregation hour. We celebrated the latter's fifty-second binhday with a love- 

feast. 

October Il. Indian brothers who went hunting yesterday came home with three 

bears and three deer. 

October 12. Brother Sensemann left early for Detroit. Brother Zeisberger spoke 

with Bill Henry about his son's rnisbehaviour in the congregation. He told him 

that if he continued to misbehave we would have to send him away. Bill Henry 

ought to think what he wanted to do with him. He answered that if his son did 

not change his ways and al1 admonishments were useless, then he would not hold 
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on to him but send hirn away himself. His son would then see how wretched and 

dangerous life is among the wild Indians, something he never experienced. 

Perhaps then he would come to his senses and retum. It is hard to send one's own 

children into heathenism where their spiritual and physical life is threatened. No 

one's life is safe arnong the wild Indians and the danger of being damned is 

always there. He said it was different among the white people. When someone is 

cast out of the community, he is still under the protection of the law and have a 

right to justice. They also have an opportunity to hear the word of God and be 

saved wherever they go. However, among the Indians the exact opposite is true. 

Our children, Bill Henry continued, are naive and do not know how to adapt to 

the wild Indians' ways. Nor do they recognize the constant danger from without. 

The savages know this and despise them for it. Many of our children have tried to 

live among the savages but have always come back to the congregation. For this 

reason we are patient with our people, especially the children, so that they may 

not faIl prey to Satan. 

October 22. The chiefs from Muncey Town came through on their way down to 

the lake. They went to get advice and assistance from the Indian Agent who lives 

in Detroit since the Americans have taken possession of it. The Chippewa claim 

that the Muncey are living on land which is not theirs and keep telling them to 

move to where they belong. They did the same to us when we lived on the Huron 

River. Now we do not live on their land and they can no longer Say that we do. 

Brother Sensemann retumed from Detroit where he went on business. He spoke 



with General Wayne who invited him for a midday med. The general was very 

friendly and asked about the progress of Our mission settlement. As he and his 

troops approached Detroit the English commandant and his people boarded a 

ship. The Americans halted before the town gate and the English commandant 

fired a cannon volley from the ship. This was answered in like manner with large 

and small fire arms and the new masters of Detroit marched into the town to 

music. The settlers on this river decided to appoint Brother Sensemam to the 

assembly. He rehsed, however, saying that even if he was voted in he could not 

do it. 

October 24. Frenchmen came through by water and looked at our town and 

meeting hall. 

October 26. The land surveyorl' stayed overnight. He and his people are going 

upriver to rneasure out several new townships. He is known in Bethlehem and 

surrounding area. 

October 29. Al1 this week, the Indian brethren were busy with the corn harvest. 

The heavenly Father has blessed us with abundance. Summer storms had flattened 

the corn criss-cross and it had not looked good for a successful harvest. However, 

the flattened corn ripened as well as the other. 

November 1. In the morning hour we contemplated the union of our congregation 

with the one at home with the Lord. 

l7 Abraham lredell (1751-1806), deputy suivcyor for the Western Disuin; succepded Patrick 
McNiff who moved to Detroit soon after its takeover by the Grneritans in 1796. DCB, s.v. "Iredeü, 
Abraham." See also Lajeunesse, The Wuidsor Border Region, a9ii, 185-188, 189 psirn, and 
Cruikshank, The Simcoe Papers, 4:4:153, 158, 597.  
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November 3. An express messenger came through from Niagara. He told us that 

English ships are unable to enter the St. Lawrence because the French are 

blocking it. This is the reason why everything has doubled in price.I8 

November Z On learning that a party of Chippewa camping nearby intended to 

build a large hut for dancing, we sent several helpers to speak with them. They 

told them that we do not like to see such things to take place on our land. We 

asked them to refrain from dancing until they moved elsewhere which they 

promised to do. 

November II. A blind Muncey lndian attended the morning service. We wished 

hirn the luck of Ephraim who was also blind and died three years ago, a blessed 

believer in Jesus. During the communion talk we found it necessary to bring 

peace and harmony among the brethren for which the Saviour gave his blessing. 

We have noticed that the week before Holy Communion there is more discord 

among the brethren than at any other time. It seems as if Satan is jealous and 

wants to keep them from enjoying the benefits of this great good. We have to 

make sure he does not reach his goal since abstaining from this sacrament often 

makes them worse, not better. 

l8 In his rough draft copy, Zeisberger wrote: "An express from Niagara went tbrougb to 
Detroit, bringing news that an attack upon Canada was expected from the French, who were in the 
St. Lawrence River, with seven or nine ships, and had captured Newfoundland." Bliss, D i q  of D m 2  
Zeisberger, 2462. This may refer to the last attack on the colony of St. Pierre by the French under 
Admiral Richery in 1796. See D.W. Prowse, Histoty of Newfoirndlan4 @n îhe Engiish, Colonial and 
Foreign Records (1696; reprinted, BeUedle, Ont.: Mika Studio, 1972), 367, 570-574. 
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Novernber 12. Mr. Askin's clerk came from Detroit. He brought wares for our 

Indians which he  traded for corn. The communicants received the body and blood 

of Jesus at the Holy Supper. 

November 13. In the morning blessing Brother Zeisberger prayed for the nearness 

of Our high priest and congregation eldest's and His recognition of us. He asked 

Him to bless us and to acknowledge us as His property, to let His friendly 

countenance shine upon us and to forgive our sins. The peace of God was strongly 

felt throughout the congregation. Afterward, Brother Sensemann delivered the 

sermon and led the meeting for the baptized brethren. The newly arrived widow 

Abigail was absolved by laying on of hands and admitted to the congregation. 

November 16. Chippewa and other Indians returned from the lake where they 

received their yearly presents from the English government. On asking why the 

Christian Indians did not receive such gifts they were told that, if their ministers 

would allow it, they too would get them. We have been told the exact opposite, 

however, except by the former commandant Colonel ~ e ~ e y s t e r . ' ~  Whenever we 

turned to them for help in needy times we received nothing. We do have old and 

weak people here like Bathsheba, David and othen. They cm no longer work and 

provide for themselves and have to be looked after. It would be very helphl to 

get some clothing for thern. We have thought about bringing a petition to Colonel 

~cKee'O on behalf of our elderly and infirm Indians. On thinking it over, 

l9 Areat Schuyler DePeyster (1736-1832), 1774-1719 u i m m a n h t  of Michilimackinae, 1779-1784 
commandant of Detroit. DAB, S.V. "DePeyster, Arent Schuyler." 

20 Alexander McKee. 
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however, we decided not to. It would be useless and, through distrust, we could 

bnng on trouble and bad gossip which we do not have now. Therefore we thought 

it best to leave it be. 

November 18. Brother Michael Jung was called for to see to the funeral of a 

baptist where he preached to a sizeable audience. 

November 20. Brother Zeisberger preached about our Saviour's future as judge of 

the world. Brother Michael Jung preached in the settlement and discussed several 

matters with his listeners. Several whites from the new settlement forty miles 

upstream were here overnight. They are thinking of building a church there next 

year and hoped that we will provide the service of preaching the gospel from tirne 

to time. We told them we did not corne here to preach to the whites. The Indians 

are Our first priority. Although we served our close neighbours, they [in the new 

settlement] were too far away. 

November 24. We have had snow for the past three days which now lies knee- 

deep. A hard winter has begun. 

November 27. On the first Advent, Brother Michael preached about our Saviour's 

incarnation as did Brother Zeisberger in the congregation hour. Everyone sang 

lovely hymns. The Indiar! Charles Henry and his wife Anna Caritas, a white 

woman, were entrusted with the task of meeting hall attendants. They humbly 

accepted. It pleased the brethren that the Saviour is engaging their young people 

in this way. 
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November 29. The bitter cold continued and the river froze over. The brethren 

had to help fetch wood for the old and weak. 

December I. French traders came here and hired Indians and borrowed horses to 

get themselves and their wares back to their winter camp. Their boat was stuck in 

the ice. 

December 2. Ludwig's wife Esther bore a son two months early. He was baptized 

the same night and given the name Johannes. 

December 4. The hunters are lucky this year and have brought much deer and 

bear meat into town. Here in the north, the situation with game is different than 

further south. The animals move from one place to another, not only in search of 

food, but also to where instinct tells thern the winter will be rnilder with less snow. 

They move to these areas in the fa11 and remain there over the winter. They must 

know that we will have little snow this winter for they have corne here from nonh 

and south. 

December 6. The land surveyor and his people came back on land. They also got 

stuck in the ice. 

December II. Brother Sensemann preached and held the congregation hour. 

Brother Michael Jung preached in the settlement. He told the settlers that it was 

difficult for him to get there in the winter. Since it was also a problem for them 

[the settlers] to meet, he suggested the sermons be suspended for a while. Alas, 

they did not like this suggestion and asked him to continue. They offered to buy 
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him a horse which he rehsed. He proposed to rent a horse whenever necessary 

and they happily agreed to pay for it. 

December 13. Boas talked with a Chippewa and asked why his people had no 

inclination to hear the word of God. Whenever they are hungry or had other 

needs, he said, they did not hesitate to ask their grandfather for food, muskets, 

powder, shot and many other things. We are happy to help them whenever we 

can, he said, and still they continue to betray us and to steal from us. But when 

we speak to them of God who provides not only food for the body but offers 

salvation and life everlasting, they do not want to hear it. They do not yet believe 

what we tell them but someday they will see that it is the truth. Then they will 

regret not having believed it. The Chippewa answered he liked to live here and 

would not mind listening to God's word if more of his nation would want the 

same. He did not want to be the first one. 

December 14. The brethren collected corn and divided it arnong the widowed 

brothers and sisters. 

December 18. Brother Zeisberger preached about the joy God's children find in 

our Lord and Saviour about whom the world knows nothing. Old Sophia lamented 

her wretched condition. For some years she lived a moral life as sister and 

congregation helper. However, we sensed that something remained incomplete 

within her. Because of her good outward behaviour she always thought herself 

better than others. Some time ago she fell into a terribly confused state. When we 

tried to help her by suggesting she accept her sinful nature and look for the 
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problem within herself, she became annoyed and put the blame o n  others. She 

thought herself pure and sinned against the brethren with a wicked tongue, 

sparing not even her teachers. Last night she was awakened by a thunderstom, 

unusual for this time of year, and was brought to her senses. She thought that 

perhaps the Saviour was corning and feared damnation. Brother Zeisberger 

answered her thus: "You have been with the congregation a long tirne, have 

enjoyed much goodness and have been happy and blessed. However, something 

has always been rnissing. You have never leamed to be a sinner and when you did 

wrong you always blamed others. How can you stand before the Lord? Every day 

you hear that he came into the world to Save, not the righteous, but the sinners. 

The righteous have no need for it and you must learn to understand this. Once it 

is clear in your heart you will be a blessed human being despite al1 your faults and 

afflictions." Sophia admitted that this had indeed been the case with her but now 

she was ready to blame herself and could only show a simer's great wretchedness 

and seek comfort €rom the Saviour. She wanted to be saved through His grace. 

Decernber 19. Three merchants came from New York via Niagara and stayed 

overnight. We leamed of the death of a widow from Muncey Town who had been 

very pleasant and often visited us. She had received permission to stay here but 

her daughter prevented her coming here. In her illness she had begged her friends 

for eleven days to bring her to us. She longed to be cleansed of her sins through 

Jesus's blood and be saved. Her pleas fell on deaf ears. She told her daughter she 

would die in Muncey Town because she did not want to abandon her. To the end 
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she asked her friends to try and let us know so that we would think of her. This 

did not happen either and now she is gone. We have had many examples of this 

son of thing. Indians who wish to come to us are prevented from doing so by their 

friends who organize a feast or drinking bout to make them forget al1 about it. Al1 

too often they are successful. 

December 24. We celebrated a blessed Christmas night, finding joy in God our 

Saviour who, out of love for mankind, became a man in order to Save us from Our 

wretched sins. Through Hirn we will obtain God's grace. We praised and 

honoured Him for bringing us the wonderous news of etemal life first conveyed to 

the shepherds. At the last we gave the children burning candles. Then the 

communicants enjoyed the Holy Supper. They received Jesus's body and blood as 

a symbol of His birth and incarnation which happened for Our sake. After 

receiving absolution Sophia and another sister were readmitted which gave the 

brethren great joy. A Chippewa chief and several of his people had asked to 

attend our Christmas night. He had never heard anything although his people had 

sometimes spoken about us. This is why he wanted to come and hear for himself. 

December 25. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon on today's gospel and 

Brother Michael Jung preached to a large audience in the settlement. In the 

afternoon we buried little Johannes. He was born on the second of this month 

and died the day before yesterday. A fair number of brethren celebrated their 

baptism day with a love-feast thanking the Saviour joyhlly for their gracious 

calling. 
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December 2% A Mahican Indian, who piloted us up this river when we first 

arrived here, asked to be taken on, albeit not without fear of rejection. He was 

inclined to come with us from the start but his wife was against it. They visited us 

several times afterwards and, at her request, received permission to stay. Alas, she 

became more contrary and craftily lured him away again. The sisters advised her 

not to be a hindrance to her husband. The time would come when she could not 

hear enough of God's word even though she has no ears for it now. She answered 

that she believed none of it. She had to continue sacrificing or she would die. 

Since her husband told her repeatedly that he wished to be with the congregation, 

she told him a year ago to leave and never come back to her. For some time he 

remained close to where they lived, hoping that she would change her mind. 

Before he came here he talked with her one more time. He told her that for years 

her lies had kept him from the congregation. Now he was ready to leave her for 

good and come to us. Considering his circumstances we could not deny him 

admission. He was comforted and grateful. This man is the son of the Indian 

Joseph whose Indian name means snowshoe and who used to live in the brothers' 

house in Bethlehem. Normally we do not accept Indians who leave their spouses 

but try to reconcile them to each other. Sometimes we are successful and husband 

and wife flourish in the congregation. This man had wanted to stay with his wife 

but she had rejected him and threw him out of the house. They have been 

separated for a long time. 
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December 31. We celebrated the year's end with a love-feast and thanked our dear 

Lord for all the good things we received for Our bodies and souls these past 

twelve months. We thanked Our dear Father in heaven for His grace and blessed 

guardianship. We also thanked God the precious Holy Ghost for His loyal are, 

for revealing and glorifying in our hearts the suffering of Jesus Christ, the Lamb 

of God. He heard Our plea for forgiveness of Our many faults and failings and 

comforted by His grace we entered the new year. This past year we baptized ten 

children, €ive boys and €ive girls. One person was adrnitted to the congregation 

and one pair was married. One grown girl and one child passed away. The 

inhabitants of Fairfieid number 169 Indian souls. 



CHAITER SIX 

January 1. Brother Michael delivered the sermon. He preached about the name 

Jesus and what it means for us. The baptized brethren were encouraged at their 

meeting to discard everything unJesus like and to rernind themselves only to live 

for Him. He asked that the peace of God offered in today's text reign among us 

generally and in al1 Our hearts individually. We commended ourselves to Him 

anew. May he continue to bless us with His love and mercy and recognize us as 

His property. 

Janumy 2. Chippewa and Delaware Indians who had been visiting us returned 

home. Although the Muncey Indians on this river have no inclination to conven, 

they cannot stay away from us. Now and again. especially on holy days, they corne 

to hear about the Saviour. When they are dying they rernember what they heard 

here and corne to look for cornfort. Their Tschipey ~aki:  land of [happy] spirits, 

which they Say they long for and which promises them everything in abundance, 

gives them little peace of mind. 

January 4. It was bitterly cold. In order to keep the elderly and widows from 

freezing, we saw to it that the brethren helped fetch wood for them. 

' Diarist: David Zeisberger. Manuscript in Zeisberger's baiid. Title as in the originai. 

See Paul A. W. Walkce, Indias in Pennsylwmia (Harrisburg, Pa.: The Pe~syhrania 
Historical and Museum Commission, 1%1), 69, 74, 79, 167-168. 
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Jmuaty 6. We felt the blessings of our dear Lord and Saviour on this special day. 

In the morning service Brother Michael Jung prayed for the Lord to be with us 

and to acknowledge us. In a second meeting we contemplated last year's text for 

this day: "For there is no difference between the Jew and the ~ r e e k . " ~  The 

Mahican lndian whom we mentioned on the twenty-seventh of last rnonth was 

baptized into the death of Jesus with the name Jephtha. The brethren were very 

moved by this and the peace of God prevailed. The story of the three wise men 

was read and discussed at the afternoon love-feast. We also talked about our 

congregations among the heathens north and south. Many strangers attended the 

meetings. 

January 8. Brother Sensemann preached about imitating Jesus who has given us 

an example to follow in al1 situations since he became like us in every way with 

the exception of sinning. Brother Zeisberger rerninded the children of the blessed 

boy Jesus obedient to His death on the cross. Because they did not know yet what 

was best for them, the Saviour demanded obedient hearts above al1 else. They did 

not corne by these naturally. The Saviour would gant them obedient hearts if they 

asked Him. Then they would grow in grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ in the 

coming years. 

Jmuary 9. Since Christmas the cold weather has gotten steadily worse. Today the 

thermometer read twelve below zero. It has never been this cold since we have 

been here. Everything in the house froze, even the water close to the fire. A ship 

Rom. 10:12. 
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was trapped in the ice between Detroit and Niagara. Two men trying to come 

ashore froze do death. One died on the [frozen] lake, the other made it to shore 

but died as well. 

Jmuary 13. The Indian brothers used sleds to fetch wood. Because of ice they had 

difficulty crossing the bridge which spans a brook in a deep ravine at the east-end 

of Our tom. The helper Samuel went down to Lake Erie. His brother had sent 

word to hirn to come and get him and his family in the spring when the lake is 

open or send a canoe for their transponation. His nation, the Nanticokes, have al1 

gone south. Their number has shnink to the extent that only four families remain. 

Before this war they lived on the Susquehanna in much greater numbers. 

Jancrary 15. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon and baptized a child with 

the name Sam. In the afternoon Brother Zeisberger held the funeral for the boy 

Johannes Renatus who died yesterday at the age of eight years and four rnonths. 

We suspect that he injured his chest last fa11 and a rapid consumption followed. 

He loved the Saviour and school and did not like to miss meetings. He looked 

forward to going home to Him. When his parents asked him if he would not 

rather remain here he answered no. He wanted to follow his sister who was also 

with the Saviour. She was a grown girl who had also looked fonvard to going 

home which happened a year ago. He died softly, blessed for his journey home. 

Jmuary 18. White people with three sleighs came here on their way upstrearn to 

the upper settlement forty miles above. They rented a few horses from our 

Indians because their loads were heavy. 
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Janumy 20. A man from the settlement arrived in a sleigh to fetch Brother 

Michael Jung who was to see to the funeral of a woman. She had requested that 

this be done and Brother Michael went. 

January 22. Brother Zeisberger preached on the text: "If thou wilt, thou canst 

make me clean.'" Brother Sensemann held the congregation hour. A Mohawk 

Indian from Brant's town came here and asked permission to stay. We asked him 

how he got the idea to live here since none of his people do. (He speaks and 

understand Delaware well). He answered that a few years ago he had come 

through here with Brant's warriors. At that time he had seen something he liked. 

The lndians here lived in peace and harmony with one another. He told us that 

this was not the case with the Mohawks. Although they held church seMces on 

Sundays, at the sarne time they drank, danced, gambled and sinned in al1 sorts of 

ways, just like the savages. He thought, therefore, that their church seMces must 

not be of the right kind. His name is Moses. His parents, who are now deceased, 

were baptized in schohariS where he too was baptized as a child. Last surnmer he 

had corne through on his way to the Miami where he remained for awhile but 

something always told him that he should come here. He often thought about the 

fact that he was baptized and that it was wrong to live like a savage. He therefore 

had followed his heart and had come here to find the peace which eluded him 

elsewhere. If he sought peace and salvation, we answered, we would tell him how, 

4 Mark 1:40. 

A tributary of the Mohawk River in upper New York. 
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every day, through God's word. It was not just habit for us to hold so many 

meetings. We do it to nourish our hearts and to leam about salvation through 

God's word. If that is what he wished for, the Saviour would grant him an 

enthusiastic and sensitive heart. Before he came here he had taken a wife. She 

had been baptized by us but has not lived with the congregation for many years. 

Because of his willingness to join the congregation she was pleased to accept him 

as her husband. She was admitted after our d e s  were made clear to her. Brother 

Michael Jung came back from the next township seven miles from here. Yesterday 

he conducted a funeral there and today he gave a sermon. He was asked to 

mediate some legal disputes which he declined to do. He said we do it for our 

lndians but not for whites. He advised those involved to son things out in good 

faith among themselves or to elect an arbitrator. Failing that they ought to seek 

out the Justice of the Peace. 

Jmuary 24. The brethren collected corn to give to the Chippewa who had corne 

here to beg. They are hungry and have nothing to eat. 

J a n u q  25. The Indian Moses who has for some years walked about in [spintual] 

confusion asked permission to return. He regretted having left the congregation 

and was dejected. He was readmitted. 

J m u q  2% Samuel returned from Lake Erie where he had gone to visit his 

brother. On his way here from the Miami late in the fall, this brother got stuck in 

the ice and then became ill. He is now recovering and ready to join the 

congregation as soon as the lake and river are open. He tried to take the shonest 
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way home through the bush but the snow was hip-deep and he had to Nrn 

around. He made it home on the lake and river ice. Everywhere the snow is 

deeper than here. We can still get about. 

Jmuary 29. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger led the 

communicants' meeting. He told the brethren that, just as God has blessed us in 

Christ with much spiritual and heavenly benefits, so he has blessed us above al1 

with his body and blood in the Holy Sacrament. May we remain on the vine and 

not forget hls death. The helpers had to talk with several brethren. 

February 1. It began to rain and the snow disappeared from this area. 

Fehruary 3. At the communion talk we found the brethren longing and hopeful for 

Jesus's body and blood which Holy Sacrament we received on the fourth. Maria, a 

grown girl who suffers from consumption, became a candidate. 

Februas, 5. Brother Zeisberger read the Liturgy at the early service. Brother 

Sensemann preached about tares in the fieldsO6 Brother Edwards led the 

congregation hour and Brother Michael Jung preached in the settlement. 

Febnuuy 6 At the morning seMce Brother Zeisberger baptized a child in the 

death of Jesus. It was born yesterday and received the name Debora. Gentlefolk 

came through on their way from Detroit to Niagara. They spent a few houe with 

US. 

Febnuuy Z A Chippewa married to a Delaware 

time but never cornes to the meetings. Recently 

woman has been here for some 

he began to practise pagan 

Matt. 13: 25-40. 
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rituals. He devised a sacred grove in the bush nearby and built a round hut in 

Chippewa fashion, closed and pointed at the top. The €ire was not inside as is 

customary but outside the entrance to the hut facing our tom. He sat just inside 

the entrance summoning ghosts and screaming loudly which we could hear al1 

night. According to him, he was warding off evil spirits who could do hirn harm. 

Actually he practiced sorcery to kill Indians. We forbade him to do it and told 

him to leave the area. He soon packed up and left. Brother Zeisberger destroyed 

the hut for fear it would outrage Our young people. 

Febmary 8. The weather was mild and the brethren began boiling sugar. A good 

quantity was made this week. It has never happened this early since we have been 

here. 

Febmaty 12. The Indian Jephtha was mamed to the young widow Beata. They 

were betrothed to one another yesterday in front of their friends. 

Febmaty 14. Gentlefolk from Detroit who are going to Niagara told us that 

General Wayne had died in Presque Isle. 

Febmary 15. Brother Sensernann went down to the settlement and retumed on the 

seventeenth. On that day we celebrated Sister Susanna's [Zeisberger] fi@-founh 

birthday with a love-feast. 

Febnuuy 21. A miller from the white settlement above was here overnight. He 

told us that he had discovered a firespring in a rock fissure at the rnouth of 

Chippawa creek7 above the falls [at Niagara]. If one places a pipe or hollow 

' The Welland River. 



machine over it the flame shoots out at the top making it possible to cook on it. 

Many people have corne to look at this wonder? 

Fehruary 23. The weather has been beautihl al1 month and one could think that 

spring was here. Much sugar has been made already. However, winter weather 

with cold and snow has returned. 

Februiuy 26. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon commencing the Passion 

time. Several white people, men and wornen, came to listen. He baptized a three- 

day-old male child in the death of Jesus and named it Nathaniel. 

Mmch 3. The grown girl Marie who suffered from consumption for some tirne 

passed away. Her body was buried on the fifth. She was bom on September 20, 

1781, at the time when the congregation made its way to Sanduslcy, and baptized 

there on October 12 in the sarne year. She was admitted to the congregation on 

January 6, 1796, and watched as a communion candidate at the Holy Supper on 

February 4, 1796. At that tirne we had no idea she was so close to death. She 

came to us afterward and told us how wonderhi1 she had felt and how she longed 

for the body and blood of our dear Lord. We always sensed something special in 

her. She was not a shy person and loved the Saviour as well as the brethren and 

Bliss notes that ^this buraing-sprhg Q half a mile north of Luady's Lane, and withti a few fcet 
of the rapids. The water is charged with sulphureted-hydrogen gas. This is collected, as it arises, in a 
receptacle, and discharged through a tube, and can be tigbted as it flows out of the tube." Biiss, 
Diaty oj Dawid Zeisbeger, 2:475. Lundy's Lane is one of the battie sites of the War of 1812. Mary 
Beacock Fryer desaibes it thus: "The Lane originally ran westward at right angles to the Niagara 
River and swung south after it htetsected with Portage Road, coming to an end near the Falls. A 
church and a cemetery with a monument today occupy the site of the hill. Lundy's Lane extends 
eastwards from the Queen Elizabeth Way interchange and today ends at Highway 8 (Portage Roaâ, 
orighaliy built to carry traff'ic aroud the Fa& from the lower landing at Queenston to the terminus 
at Chippewa." Mary Beacock Fryer, More BuitiefieIdr of Cm& (Toronto: Dundurn Press, lm), 83. 
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her teachers. She came to the meetings and visited us as long as she was able. She 

was especially fond of Sister Zeisberger. When she was no longer able to get 

around she would cal1 for Brother and Sister Zeisberger. They would talk to her 

and sing verses to her about her journey home which always pleased her. Asked if 

she looked forward to going home she answered yes, very much. She was not 

afraid of death since she was going to the Saviour. This world held nothing for her 

any more. She longed to be with her sister who died a year ago on the same day 

as Marie's funeral. She often talked with visiting sisters about going home and, 

naming several departed brethren, said she looked fonvard to seeing them again. 

Once she lamented that she did not know the verses which Brother Zeisberger 

sang to her. How was she to sing them to the Saviour? The sisters told her not to 

worry. She would be able to sing there better than she could here. This seemed to 

satisfy her. Thus she lay and waited for the end which came today. She died 

quietly, blessed by the congregation with which she had spent fifteen years, five 

months and eleven days. One more thing about her deserves mention. She had 

been very fond of one particular helper sister whom she had frequently visited 

and who talked to her often about the Saviour. This sister had spoken harshly to 

her parents and was at odds with them. Shortly before her death Marie 

summoned this sister and asked her to make peace. She did as Marie asked and 

apologized to the mother for any wrong she may have done her. Marie then asked 

her mother to do the same. They forgave and embraced each other in front of 
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several brethren which brought tears to everyone's eyes. The helper sister 

remained at Marie's side until she died. 

Mmh Z During the night we had a strong thunderstom which lasted a long time. 

This was followed on the eighth by a gale that tore roofs off houses. The brethren 

had to flee from their sugar huts fearing injury from falling trees. Such a Storm is 

not unusual for this time of year. 

Mard 10. We received letters from Bethlehem. Mr. Parke who had been there 

came back on land and brought them to us. They refreshed us and brought us 

great joy. The Indians were also happy to see Mr. Parke again. 

March 12. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon and Brother Sensemann held 

the communicants' meeting. We entenained ourselves by reading the Bethlehem 

diary and the helpers spoke with Lucas' son, Israel, and his wife. Both had been 

sent away two years ago but have continally begged to be readrnitted. According 

to our rules we could not take them back for both were adulterers. They were 

unrelenting, however, saying that they would sooner die than live arnong the 

savages. Because we want to Save their souls we took them back for a trial period. 

The kingdom of God abides peneverance and through peneverance sinners attain 

it. 

Mmh 16. Rain and mild temperatures thawed the ice in the river and a good 

deal of wood from the pine$ floated past for several days. 

An area of white pine around the eastem and central part of Dorchester and pans of 
Delaware in Middlesex County in southwestern Ontario. Histoty of the Counîy of Middleseg î5. 
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March 18. We celebrated Holy Cornmion with our dear Lord's acknowledgement. 

M m h  22. This week the brethren were busy in their sugar huts. The weather was 

favourable and much sugar was made. 

Mmf1 26 Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. Since the brethren were 

not at home yesterday, Brother Zeisberger used this opportunity to read the story 

of Christ's incarnation and the sacrifice of His body for our reconciliation with 

God. 

M m h  29. White people going upstream by boat hired several Indians to help 

them. Sister Sensernann suddenly became very il]. It staned with a dizzyness which 

went away after some blood-ietting. 

A p d  8. The sugar boiling time is almost over. This year we had a good yield. The 

Indians got their fields ready for planting and many sowed surnmer wheat. Others 

made canoes for sale. 

April9. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon at the commencement of 

Passion week. Brother Sensemann read the Litany and held the communicants' 

meeting. He told them how the meetings were to be conducted this week. 

Apnl II. Through the communion talk which took place yesterday and today we 

learned that the brethren hope to enjoy many blessings fkom the Saviour these 

next few days. On the twelfth the communicants had the Pedilavium after the 

story was read and explained to them. On the thirteenth, we celebrated Holy 

Communion. Two sisters who had been recently barred from it were readmitted. 

Before communion the story of our Saviour's arrest and His anxiety and suffering 
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on the Mount of Olives was read. The brethren listened attentively and their 

hearts were moved. 

A p d  14. On Good Friday we nourished Our hearts on the bodily martyrdom of 

Jesus. The story was read in four lessons. The tear-stained cheeks of the brethren 

reflected the power and depth of emotion which Jesus's death brings to Our 

hearts. 

April 15. We had a quiet Sabbath. In the afternoon love-feast we sang to the 

corpse of Jesus and took comfort in the peace of His grave which sanctifies ours. 

April 16. Early in the morning part of the Easter Litany was prayed in the hall. 

We then went out to God's acre and prayed for eternal union with the sister and 

nvo children who have died since last Easter. We prayed for etemal union with 

them and the congregation surrounding Jesus. After the resurrection story was 

read Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. During the aftemoon meeting 

Brother Zeisberger baptized a little boy in the death of Jesus. He was bom the 

day before yesterday and given the name Gabriel. Brother Michael Jung preached 

in the settlement. 

April 1 Z To Our great joy we received a letter from Brother Ettwein from New 

York, dated April 27, 1796. It came by way of Detroit and was delivered to us by 

Mr. Askin's clerk. We were al1 the more grateful since we had given it up for lost. 

The letter contained precise details of the situation in Neuwied. With great 
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sympathy we read about the danger and distress which this congregation has 

suffered. 'O 

April 19. Mr. Askin's clerk stayed for several days. He bought corn which the 

Indians took down to his boat. Today we started holding our meetings in the 

evening. A number of white people who had been here ovemight attended. 

April23. Brother Zeisberger preached on the words: "Blessed are they that have 

not seen, and yet have believed."" He showed what faith in the Lord can do. 

Although we cannot see Him we can spend blissful hours and days in His 

Company. 

A p d  25. Anna Helena who had gone to get her cattle and belongings returned 

from Muncey Town. Her uncle had been angry with her for coming here and had 

taken away most of her possessions and cattle. He told her that from now on ber 

teachers would provide for her and she had no need to take anything with her. As 

for himself, he had no intention of ever coming here. Witchdoctors told her that 

she would soon die, as if they were masters over life and death. She was not to be 

deterred, however, and believed that no harm would come to her here. 

April27. Two white families came through. They are going to settle above our 

boundary line approximately four miles from us on the south side of the river and 

will be Our closest neighbours. 

'O Neuwied, Germany; situated 9 Lm below Cobleaz, on the nght bank of the Rhine. In Apd, 
1797, the t o m  was heavily bombarded as the French, under General Hoche, defeated the Ausuians. 
Hamilton, Histoty of ihe Momvian Churich, 192-193. 
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Apnl28. In the evening meeting we sang a Liturgy, something we shall d o  every 

Friday. Today we sang: "Christus der uns selig macht."12 

Aprii 29. Brother Sensemann visited a sick man in the neighbourhood who had 

sumrnoned him for advice. A great number of fish come up the river a t  this time 

of year and the children, big and small, caught a large number. 

April30. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon on the good shepherd. He 

baptized the little girl of Nicodemus and Henriette, boni on the twenty-seventh, 

with the name Sarah. Brother Michael Jung preached in the settlernent and 

baptized a child. 

May 5. The helper Samuel retumed from the Wane on Lake Erie where he had 

gone to get his brother. This had been p i a ~ e d  last winter. When he got there the 

brother was not ready to come with him. Instead he went to the Miami to fetch 

the bones of some people who had died and bury them, as is the custom of the 

Nanticokes. He wanted to give Samuel some of his things to prove his intention of 

coming here as soon as the death-feast was over. Samuel did not accept them for 

he did not believe his brother. In the evening Chippewa in twenty-eight canoes 

came downstream and camped here. Their leader had sent a messenger ahead to 

announce his arrival and to ask for food and tobacco. The messenger said that 

upon their arrival they would fire their muskets in greeting. We let it be known 

their request would be honoured but asked that they withhold the musket salute. 

Several attendants went from house to house to collect food which was gratefully 

-- 

lZ Berthelsdo#er Gesmgbuch Part 1, 164, hymn 178. 
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received by the Chippewa. At Brother Sensemann's request we received some 

clothing for our old and weak brethren from the Indian agent Colonel McKee. He 

promised to do more for us in the fall. Right now he is shon on provisions. In the 

evening we sang: "Jesus, deine Passion ist mir lauter Freude."13 

May 9. White people came here to buy corn, sugar and cattle from the Indians. 

May 18. Brother Sensemam returned €rom the settlement where he baptized 

several children. 

May 21. White people from the neighbourhood attended Brother Zeisberger's 

sermon on the gospel: "Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will 

give it you."14 The communicants' meeting followed. Brother Sensemann led the 

evening congregation hour and baptized a white child brought here by its parents. 

May 23. Brother Edwards led the evening meeting according to the text. He 

talked about how blessed we are to belong to the congregation of Jesus Christ, 

the good shepherd whose wounds daily sustain His little sheep. 

May 25. On Ascension Day we knelt and praised Our dear Lord and high priest, 

who now sits on the right hand of God and represents us. We brought Him 

honour and gratitude and prayed for His palpable, if invisible, presence among us. 

May 27. The communicants received the body and blood of Jesus at the Holy 

Supper. A sister who had been banished from it for a long time was readmitted. 

-- - 

l3  ~~enhcisdoiferr Gesangbuch, Parî 1, 179, hymn 192, stanza 33. 

'' John 1623. 
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May 28. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. Brother Zeisberger read the 

Liturgy. In the afternoon he led the children's hour. In closing he sang with them 

"Das Jesu Kind so gnadenreich ist in die Welt gekommen ihr lieben Kinder auch 

fur euch"ls etc. Brother Edwards held the evening meeting and Brother Michael 

Jung had preached in the settlement. 

May 29. Continued frosts have ruined the ground and the corn already planted did 

not take. Everything had to be planted again and, fiom what we heu, it is so 

everywhere among whites and Indians in the area. 

March 31. Mr. Parke came here to trade with Our Indians. Some of them owed 

him much because of his long absence. Some white people came as well to get 

seed since theirs did not take either. We helped them as much as we could. 

June 2. In a general meeting several things regarding our cornrnunity rules were 

discussed and the brethren were reminded to heed them. 

June 4. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. He talked about how the Holy 

Spirit brings people to their Saviour so that they may benefit from that which he 

earned for us and for which he paid so dearly. Following, the baptized brethren 

had a prayer meeting and praised God the precious Holy Ghost with Song. We 

prayed for absolution and comrnended ourselves to His continued loyal care and 

guidance. 

June 6. To our great joy we received letters from Bethlehem and Lititz [Pa.] via 

Pittsburg. Brother Heckewelder who travelled to the Muskingum with several 

l5 Gesoltgûuch mm Gebmuch &r evangeiischon Brüdeqpnteinen (Barby: 1783), 585, hymn 1211. 
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brethren saw to it that they reached us. We gathered from the Bethlehem letters 

as well as from a letter from Brother Heckewelder that the brethren [in 

Bethlehem] would like to see one of us go to the Muskingum with the Indians to 

be present at the land survey.16 Owing to our present circumstances and the 

short notice this could not be done. 

June 10. Brother Sensemann and several Indians went to Detroit on business. 

June II. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon on the mystery of the Holy Trinity 

in our etemal salvation. Brother Zeisberger read the Litany and held the 

congregation hour. 

June 15. We have known for some time that the problem we have encountered 

with white people elsewhere is also a problem here. That is, when white people 

lose their cattle to thieves or to wolves, they point their finger at our Indians. We 

heard today that the people from the lower settlement on this river want to bring 

a petition against them even though it is evident that it is the whites who kill and 

steal each other's cattle. Sometimes the Chippewa do it too. They use our Indians 

as a cover for their rnisdeeds. If one of Our Indians would do something like this it 

would corne to light quickly. We can Say this from experience and we are 

cornfortable about speakhg on their behalf. 

l6 After the Arnerican Revohtion ended, the Moravian Church petitioned the United States 
governent for land on the Muskingum in restitution for what they had lost in 1781. An Act of 
Congres in 1788, confïmed in 17%, granted tbe Moravians three tracts of land, four tùousand acres 
each, on the Muskingum. John Heckewelder assisted at the survey whicb did not take place until the 
spring of lm. It is on one of these tracts of land - the Schonbrunn tract - bat David Zeisberger 
would found the Goshen mission in 1798. For Heckewelder's account of the survey see Wallace, 
Traveîs of John Heckewelder, 336-338. 
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June 16. A severe thunderstom with nonhwesterly winds left few of our houses 

undamaged. Roofs, fences and trees flew through the air dunng this peculiar 

incident. The fields were greatly damaged but nobody was injured. Indians out in 

the fields crawled to safety underneath fallen trees. Thankfully it did not last very 

long. 

June 17. Brother Sensemann retumed from Detroit. He had no idea of yesterday's 

storm until he was three miles from here and found the way blocked with falien 

trees. He had difficulty making his way through them. He delighted us with a 

packet of U.A.C. news reports from Brother Wollin from London as well as this 

year's texts and watchwords. Mr. Askin had received it opened and, not wanting to 

send it with anyone, waited to give it to us personally. 

June 18. A Quaker from the States came here to see us and our Indians. He liked 

what he saw. 

June 23. At the evening meeting we sang "O Haupt vol1 Blut und Wunden."" It 

was the fint time we sang it in the Indian language. 

June 24. The text said: "Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings hast thou 

ordained strength."18 Brother Sensemann instructed both children and parents. 

He reminded the children that they are destined to grow up and flourish in the 

l7 Benhelsdo~er Gesungbuch Part 1, 184, hymn 198. The hymn also foms part of the Litmey 
vom Leben, Leiden und Sterben unsres Heiimds in Linr@che Ges- der evpngelrchen 
Brüdergemeinen. (Bar by: 17!H), 62-94. 

l8 Ps. 8:2. 
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congregation to the honour and credit of Jesus. The parents were asked to to 

raise them for Jesus which ought to be their desire. 

June 2% Simon's wife Jacobina, the daughter of Lucas, died today. Her remains 

were buried on the wenty-eighth. She was born and baptized on the Muskingum 

on February 4, 1776, and attained the joys of Holy Communion on March 11, 

1786. Her father had let3 the Cuyahoga congregation that year in a confused state. 

Because of this she came to be among the wild Indians where she married her 

now widowed husband. A year later, she brought him to the congregation. She 

lived here blissfully for several years and was readmitted to the Holy Supper. She 

was by nature a quiet person who wanted to live on peaceful terms with everyone. 

Much to our surprise she began to make trouble among the sisters as she grew 

older. She always thought that she was right and no amount of admonishment 

made any difference. Although she was not inclined to love worldly things she 

lived a miserable Me in the congregation and depnved herself of Holy 

Communion. Her consumptive illness has been apparent for a year leaving her 

incapable of work. Sister Zeisberger visited her once and tried to encourage her 

to turn to the Saviour in her sinful state, to lay evenhing before him in order to 

find repose for her heart and peace for her sou1 since she did not know how long 

she would live. Soon afterwards she came to us of her own accord and 

unburdened herself, wanting to be rid of everything that had made her so 

unhappy. She blamed herself and longed for her hem to be reconciled with God. 

At the Holy Supper on the twenty-seventh of last month she was absolved and 
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readmitted. At the time we did not think it would be her last Holy Communion 

here on earth. it was a true blessing for her. She was happy and wanted to go to 

the Saviour. She was able to talk with him again, something she had not been 

able to do before. She said: "Dear Lord! 1 have wasted so much time to my 

detriment and your sorrow. 1 was afraid of you and could not pray to you. 1 

avoided my teachers and could not talk with them about my bad hem. Forgive 

me, for you know everything better than 1, you know rny heart. She recollected the 

course of her life since her baptism." She repeated words: Dear Lord, forgive me, 

you have shed your blood for al1 my sins. She also asked her husband and the 

sisters who visited her for forgiveness which they granted. She lay speechless for 

two more days and died quietly, blessed by the congregation. 

lu& 2. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger held 

the communicants' meeting. Several people brought a child from the settlement 

which Brot her Sensemann baptized. 

July 4. Anna Helena who is mentioned on March 12 brought her 'Beson'. This is a 

type of talisman like the negroes of Guinea have. It is called that because it is 

made from roots. The Indians do most of their sorcery with such things. Anna 

Helena's mother had bought it for her while they were among wild Indians. It is 

very dear and is supposed to ward off illness and bad luck for those who possess 

it. Moreover, it is supposed to bring wealth or at least ward off poverty. Anna 

Helena was fitful about it and wanted to get rid of it. The Indians do not know 

how to rid thernselves of these things. They either think that discarding them 
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either does not work and that evil will befall them if they do. We told her it was a 

vile thing, a lying and deceitful work of the devil. In no way could it be of benefit 

to her but would only bring her harm. She would not be able to grow in the 

congregation if she held on to it. In her presence we threw it into the fire. We 

have had to do this many times before. 

July 7. White people from Wyoming [Pennsylvania] drove a herd of cattle through 

here to market in Detroit. 

JUS, 8. We received the body and blood of our dear Lord at the Holy Supper. 

Ju& 9. Brother Sensemarin delivered the sermon which many white people from 

the area attended. Brother Zeisberger read the communion Liturgy and held the 

congregation hour. 

Jdy 12. Mr. Parke hired several Indians to build a house for him on his land. New 

houses were also built here at the east-end of the town, above a deep ravine with 

a creek. 

July 21. At the evening meeting we sang: "Gemeine sieh dein Leben am Stamme 

des Kreuzes schweben."19 

JUS, 23. Brother Sensernann delivered the sermon. Brother Zeisberger read the 

Litany and held the evening congregation hour. Brother Michael Jung who had 
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preached in the settlement brought a letter from Brother ~ e d e p  in 

Philadelphia to Brother Sensemann. 

July 25.The brothers went to build a bridge over the deep ravine on the east-end 

of our town where heavy rains have caused much erosion. Brother Sensemann, 

who had asked them to do it, had had the misfortune of falling into it after losing 

his footing. He was unconscious, but not for long. He was soon able to walk home 

and was bled immediately. His chest was hun the most and we feared bad 

consequences. The Indian sisters quickly made him a drink from roots and herbs 

which helped. 

Augusr 2. The brothers finished the bridge, a necessary and useful piece of work 

from which other inhabitants of Upper Canada will profit since the road to 

Niagara ieads through here. Four years ago the governor had problems crossing 

the ravine because of ice. In the evening meeting Brother Zeisberger baptized the 

little daughter of John Henry, born the day before yesterday, with the name Anna 

Rosina. 

August 4. A number of Indian strangen stayed here for several days and came to 

our meetings. Since they have nothing more to eat they went down to the 

settlement. We heard that Brant's attack on the Delaware is still a possibility and 

the Indians think it will corne to war between them yet. The Chippewa have 

John Meder (1740-1816), born in Livonia; served the Moravîan Church theie and in Engimd; 
1771-1781 missionary in the West-Indies; 1782 came to North America; member of the Provinciai 
Helpers Conference and General Helpers Coderence; wuden to married choirs [Ehechorpfleger] 
and inspecter in Lititz, Pa.; died in Bethlehem, Pa. MAB--Ki. 
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waged war against the nonh-western 1ndians2' for many years. This summer we 

are told they brought in 100 prisoners and eighty scalps. Since the north-western 

tribes still fight with bows and arrows the Chippewa have the advantage. 

August 6. Brother Zeisberger preached and held the cornmu~cants' meeting. 

Brother Sensemann has recovered sufficiently to hold the evening congregation 

hour. 

Aupst IO. The fourteen-month-old child Cornelius died and was buried the next 

day. During its illness it often stretched its little arms toward the sky and pointed 

out the Saviour's nailprints on its own hands. 

Augucl 12. Brother Sensemam baptized a child we had taken in with the name 

Tabea. The father is half Mohawk and the mother is the daughter of our Anna 

Maria. 

Augw 13. Brother Sensemam delivered the sermon. The communicants were told 

something of the beginning of our church. They heard how [the original members] 

were baptized as one body and spirit through Holy Communion and how the Hoiy 

Ghost showered them with God's love. This blessing had not remained theirs 

alone but has spread out since that tirne to al1 Christians and heathens. Thus it 

was extended to us and we are called and chosen through grace to be God's 

people. It was the Saviour's will that we should love one another, to be of one 

spirit and let harmony rule among us. Thus we can min Satan's evil attempts [to 

'' In al1 probabiiity, these are t h e ~  traditional enemies, the Dakota or Sioux. This was the t ime 
that Indians from present northem Wisconsin were pusbiDg westward into present-day Minnesota. 
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destroy] the congregation and continue toward new grace. We prayed to Him for 

absolution of al1 our sins and He blessed us beyond words with His body and 

blood in Holy Communion. 

Au* 14. The Indians Nicolaus and Joachim jun. retumed from Cuyahoga in the 

States. They had been absent since last fall. They brought the news that Mingoes 

in that area had killed a trader and made off with much loot. They thought it 

necessary to leave for fear of being attacked by white people in pursuit of the 

murderers. 

Augusi IZ Many of Our Indians went down to the settlement with corn which is in 

demand. 

A u p t  20. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon. Aftenvards Brother Zeisberger 

read the Litany and Brother Sensemann led the congregation hour. The helpers 

spoke with the brethren. They helped sort things out and effected peace for which 

the Saviour gave His blessing. 

Augusr 25. Many unfarniliar Delaware and Chippewa were here. The latter 

attended many of our meetings. 

Aupst 29. We had a happy love-feast with [our single] Brothers Edwards and 

Michael Jung whose choir celebrated its mernorial day. We shared in their joy and 

wished them the Lord's blessing. 

September 1. Brother Sensemann baptized two children of a family from the 

settlement who had stayed overnight. 
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September 5. To Our great joy we received a packet of letters and news reports 

from Bethlehem dating from February of this year. It came via New York and 

Kingston on Lake Ontario. 

September Z The rnarried brethren celebrated their choir's special day with the 

blessing and care of our dear Lord. In the morning service Brother Sensemann 

przyed for His nearness and grace. Then followed a meeting on the text: "Abide 

in me, and 1 in you.'tU The brethren were reminded to hold fast what they had 

gained. If they did not dwell within the Saviour their old habits and pagan ideas 

and customs would reappear. They had rejected ail that and the Saviour had freed 

them from it through the power of His blood. In the aftemoon we had a love- 

feast for al1 inhabitants. Brother Senserna~ closed the festivities with a lovely 

singing hour. We [the missionanes] strengthened ourselves on the body and blood 

of Jesus in the Holy Sacrament. Together we renewed Our fidelity and faith in Our 

profession. We greet al1 our dear congregations whose prayers are O u r  need and 

cornfort? 

- 

" John 154. 

This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield, Upper Canada, 

from September 1797 to the end of May 1798. 

September IO. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon on the noblest and 

greatest commandment which only a renewed heart can obey. Brother Zeisberger 

read the Litany and Brother Edwards led the congregation hour. We [the 

missionaries] read congregation news reports. 

September 15. Chippewa Indians from nonh of the river complained to us that 

they are being bothered by the Mohawks. They fear that their intentions are evil 

since they roam about their town at night. Sometimes Indians are frightened by 

the sound of rustling leaves and we try in vain to calm their fears. 

September 20. White people from Wyoming [Pe~sylvania] in the States who came 

through here some time ago on their way to Detroit with their cattle returned and 

stayed the night. 

September 24. Mr. Parke left for Albany via Niagara. We sent a packet of letters 

and news reports with him to Bethlehem. 

September 2% A land surveyor and his men went upstream to survey land. They 

stayed here for three days and were provisioned. 

September 29. In the evening meeting we talked about the dear angels. We 

thanked and praised the Lord for their manifold protection. 

September 30. Our dear Lord blessed us with His body and blood at the Holy 

Supper. Several brothers had to abstain this time. 
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October 2. At the thanksgiving Liturgy, Brother Zeisberger said how painfully sad 

it was to see the benches empty, especially on the brothers' side, and how some 

brethren deprive themselves of the Holy Supper. Abstaining generally does not 

make them better but renders their hearts dry and cold and produces adverse 

consequences. He admonished them to pray for one another that they rnay 

recover. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger led 

the congregation hour. 

October 3. Brothers Samuel and Stephanus went down to Lake Erie and Abel 

returned from the Miami where he had gone to visit friends. 

October 10. A roof was put on the schoolhouse which had not been touched since 

last year. 

October 12. Samuel and Stephanus returned from Lake Erie. They brought wares 

and clothing for our old and weak brethren from the king's store which Colonel 

McKee had given them. They also brought some powder and lead for our young 

people for the hunt. 

October 16. We got word from the Miami that the Indians there asked to hear the 

word of God. We sent Bill Henry and a few of our young people to visit them. 

They left today by water with Our blessing. 

October 18. The Indian brothen went out together on a hunt and brought meai 

for the harvest which began on the nventieth. This has not been an especially 

good year since much fruit did not ripen, having k e n  damaged by early frost. We 

also had a great number of starlings this year who did a lot of h m .  
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Ocrober 25. Our Indians sowed wheat. Sorne of them hired white people to plough 

their fields for three to five dollars an acre. Others have already acquired ploughs 

for themselves. 

October 26. The surveyor returned. He surveyed several townships fifty miles 

upstream. 

November 1. Many sisters had gone to gather chestnuts and returned home heavily 

laden with them. 

November 4. Brother Sensemam went down to the settlement and returned on the 

sixth. A youth asked Brother Zeisberger to baptize his brother's child which was 

born yesterday. Asked why he requested the baptism, he answered that the father 

was not at home, nor was he going to be for some time. He thought that nobody 

would speak for the child and it would upset him to see it not baptized. He 

wished the Saviour to wash it with His blood since it was his brother's child and 

therefore his child as well. He was reminded that he too belonged to Jesus; that 

he had been baptized and his sins washed away with Jesus' blood. He was asked if 

he ever thought about wanting to love Him and to live for Him. He answered yes. 

We told him we would baptize the child. This pleased hirn and he was gratef'ul. 

November 5. During the sermon, Brother Zeisberger baptized in the death of 

Jesus three children born this week. Their names are Antonette, Johanna and 

Gottfried. Afterward he held the communicants' meeting and advised them to be 

vinuous. Last night the eighty-one year old Indian David died blessed with faith in 

Jesus. His remains were buried on the sixth. He was baptized at a synod on 
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March 16, 1753, in Gnadenhütten on the Mahoney. He was the brother of the 

blessed national [native] helper Anton. During the first Indian war in 1755 he was 

separated from the congregation. He had been hunting when an attack occurred 

at the Mahoning? He retumed to the congregation as soon as the way was 

clear. He remained steadfast and patient throughout al1 the difficulties the 

congregation had to endure and passed his time happily. When the missionaries 

were al1 sumrnoned to Detroit in 1782, he was separated €rom them. He ended up 

on this river where he lived like a hennit. When we got here the brothers went to 

see him. He was restless and wanted to retum to the congregation. He asked the 

brothers to help him because he could no longer help himself. Four years ago 

about this time the brothers brought him here. He was still able to take care of 

himself by planting and continued to do so for two more years. For the past two 

years the congregation had to look after him. He recognized and appreciated al1 

that was done for hirn and was truly happy to be with the congregation again. He 

soon panicipated at the Holy Supper which was important to him above al1 else. 

He and Joachim, two venerable patriarchs, were loved by everyone. They often sat 

together and discussed the state of their souls and God's great love and 

compassion for them and al1 mankind. Neither could hear very well and these 

conversations got so loud that the whole tom could hear them. The brethren 

listened to them with great enjoyrnent and al1 were uplihed. A few weeks ago it 

becarne difficult for him to get about but he came to the meetings as long as he 

" The 1755 massacre at Gnadeohüttea, Pa. 



could. He said he was not ill, just old and weak, and yearned to go to the Saviour. 

Blessed by the congregation, he died like a heart in the bloom of its first love. 

The text read: "What man of you, having an hundred sheep, if he lose one of 

them, doth not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go after that 

which is lost, until he find it?'lu To the praise of Our Lord, Our David was such a 

man. 

November II. After two years the Indian Adam was again admitted to the Holy 

Supper. Shonly aftenvard we had the pleasure to see Bill Henry, his son John, 

and Johann Thomas return in good health €rom the Miami. They told us the 

following about their journey. They had reached the Miami after a couple of days 

delay on the lake because of stormy weather. Upon arriva1 they were geeted by 

chief Tetpachxita in a friendly manner and Bill Henry told him the purpose of 

their visit. The chief called al1 his people together and Bill Henry spoke: "Dear 

friends! It is Our pleasure to see you and talk with you again after so many years. 

We have become estranged which is not to Our liking. We have known for some 

time that you wish us  to retum across the lake and have the word of God 

preached to you. What is more, there are some of our people here ~ i t h  you who 

wish to hear it and cannot because we live so far away. This is the only reason 

why we have made this journey. When we hear that someone wants to l e m  about 

- 

-5 Luke 154. 

?6 Principal Delaware chief; signed Greenviile Treaty on Augurt 3, 1795; tortured to death in 
1806 by Delaware foiiowers of the Shawnee Prophet Tenskwatawa, brother of Tecumseh. Curnoe, 
Dee&/Nations, 137. 
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eternal life we are ready to teach them for it pleases us to see our friends and 

fellow human beings wanting to share this great blessing. We have corne to ask 

your intentions so that we may report back to those who sent us. As soon as we 

know it we shall go back where we came from." It so happened that Captain 

Pachgantschihillas [Buckongahelas], who we thought had died in the battle, was 

present. He had always been against the gospel being preached among the 

Indians. He asked us how we had received this information. We replied that it 

had corne from one of our people who had recently been here. We should not 

have listened to such a message, Pachgantschihillas said, for they had not sent it. 

If they had, it would have been delivered with a string or belt of warnpum. The 

truth is that chief Tetpachxit had indeed spoken thus with Our Abel but could not 

admit it in front of the great captain. That they had something in rnind concerning 

us became clear from what the captain said to our Bill Henry. He had sent one of 

his men to Fairfield some time ago to ask our Indians if they would like to rnove 

across the lake. The man had returned with a message from us saying that we had 

no inclination to corne since we were settled in nicely where we were. The captain 

asked us if this was so? We told him that this Indian had indeed spent several 

days with us but never sdd a word to anyone and we knew nothing about it. It 

appears that Pachgantschihillas wants us to move across the lake but not to 

preach the gospel. If we came, however, we would preach without permission. 

They also told Our brothers that they had had an offer from the Quakers in 

Philadelphia. They advised them to gather together and not to live in such a 
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scattered way. They offered to build houses for them and teach them agriculture. 

They would also send skilled craftsmen to teach them various crafts and make 

happy people out of them; they had the money to do it. If they 

[Pachgantschihillas's people] liked this suggestion, the Delaware should corne to 

Philadelphia to talk it over and to get started. It seems that they are not adverse 

to the idea and want to go there in the spring. Thus our brothers retumed. 

Hopefully their joumey will not have been in vain. They have seen and spoken 

with those Indians who want to corne to us. Of the Delaware nation generally it 

can be said that it is scattered at present from Canada to the Mississippi and their 

present chief has M e  authority. 

November 12. In the rnorning the Liturgy was read and the three brothers had a 

belated Holy Communion. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon and Brother 

Michael Jung preached in the settlement. 

November 23. We praised and thanked Our dear Lord under whose loving care we 

enjoy such great blessings. We prayed to be absolved for our many shortcomings 

and asked for His nearness. May He bless Our loyalty to Him to the end. He 

acknowledged us in grace. 

November 26. We have had proper winter weather with snow for several days. It is 

early this year. The river is full of ice and, due to the snow and cold, Our Indians 

had trouble harvesting their corn. 
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November 20. Brothers Sensemann and Michael Jung retumed from the 

settlement. The white people there are much worse off with their harvest than we 

are. 

November 22. The Indians attempted to take wheat down to the d l .  7'hey found 

that the river had frozen already and so had to return. 

November 26. Mr. Dolsen and his two sons came from the lower settlement on 

land. They brought wares most of which were sold by evening the next day. They 

could have sold more. 

December 2. Mr. [Francis] Cornwall, who lives in the area and in whose house 

Brother Michael Jung preaches, visited. Several men €rom the States also came 

via Long Point. They were lost several days in the bush and suffered much cold 

and hunger. We gave them food to help them along. 

December 3. Brother Sensemann preached on the fint Advent and Brother 

Zeisberger read the Litany. For some time now the use of strong drink has 

surfaced among our Indians and Our warnings went unheeded. This is not done 

openly, but secretly, which leads to rnisbehaviour and causes disorder. Upon 

investigation we discovered that the helpers thernselves were the cause of it. They 

drank secretly at first and then openly, losing the respect of the brethren. 

Consequently, they could not open their mouths and chide them for their 

disorderly conduct. They were no better and had no business to talk and punish 

someone else. Thus we gathered together al1 helpers, eight brothers and seven 

sisters and chastised them. We began by telling them why they could no longer 
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serve as helpers. Their behaviour had caused discord and resentrnent within the 

congregation. They had forgotten what they were told upon being chosen as 

helpers, namely that they should not think too much of themselves but act as 

examples of pious behaviour. However, they had done the exact opposite. It was 

therefore necessary for them to become sinners and to recognize and repent their 

transgressions against the Saviour and the congregation. They must seek 

forgiveness from the Saviour so that others may follow their exarnple. They were 

al1 greatly affected and most of them admitted their sins, some with many tears. 

They awakened and felt sick at hean. 

December 5. Several Muncey Indians came here. They always annoy us and cause 

trouble. One of them had corne here a few days ago. He was il1 and could go no 

further. During the night when everybody was asleep, the other Munceys treated 

him. They left early in the morning fearing that we would cast them out. The sick 

man got worse, not better. He expressed his wish to remain here if he got well. 

This may have been said in fear of death which happens quite often. When the 

Indians know they are going to die they want to convert. 

December 7. Several Indians drove cattle which Mr. Dolsen bought down to the 

settlement. Strong winter weather with snow continued. 

December 9. Since we had the frank talk with the former helpers on the third of 

this month, another much more devilish affair occured, an evil which never 

happened to us before. In a dninken stupor the Indian James stabbed Amos with 

a knife. Amos died after four weeks. Since al1 brethren were home, we called 
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them together, excluding the children, after the sermon on the tenth. Brother 

Zeisberger spoke to them emestly and with a heavy heart. He pointed to their 

sinful conduct in the congregation. He warned them to stop their secret and open 

wickedness and not to reven back to their heathen ways. They had rejected Satan 

and al1 of his works through their baptism. The Saviour had forgiven them and 

washed them free of sins with His blood. They must not become slaves of sin 

again for they will fa11 into eternal damnation. Nor should they Say that the 

helpers act just the same because there are no more heipen. They are sinners, 

one and all. With united hearts they ought to turn back to the Saviour, to repent 

and carry their grief, that He may show Himself graceful again and accept them 

as His own. If they continued on the path they are on they would cease to be a 

church of the Saviour's. He exposed al1 the wickedness that had taken place in the 

congregation much to the Lord's shame and dishonour. He told them what did 

and did not please the Saviour. The big boys and girls were present to hear what 

was wrong in the congregation for they had spoken il1 of their elders. Although 

they were told to rnind their parents they must follow their good, not their bad 

examples. We dismissed them with the advice to listen to and encourage each 

other, to recognize their sinhlness and to live for the Saviour for which he would 

bless them. This was done with many tears, starting with the oid ones, who 

declared themselves great simers and revealed how sick at heart they felt. It was 

a moving moment. They cried together so loud that one could hear them in the 

Street. Surely the Saviour will see their tears and listen to them. It was cold and, 
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since they took a long time to unburden themselves, they dispersed and met in 

their own homes in the next few days, which gave them a chance to empty their 

hearts. Everyone felt guilty and agreed that Brother Zeisberger had spoken the 

truth without overstatement. It took four days until the brethren were finished 

talking to one another and many things came to light, especially among those who 

thought themselves better than others. Everyone found reason enough to be a 

sinner and one saw many saddened and downcast faces in the tom, as if a fast 

had been calied. The work of the Holy Spirit on their hearts was clearly 

not iceable. 

December 16 Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon on the text: "Remember 

therefore from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the first work~."~' 

He told the brethren that this word did not corne to us without purpose. The 

Saviour wanted to tell us something and we ought to accept it with love. He 

wanted to tell us that the way we conduct our lives in the congregation was not to 

His honour but to His dishonour and disgrace. Because He does not want to 

forsake us He warned us to turn back to Hirn to regret Our transgressions and to 

ask for forgiveness. We must cal1 out to Hirn to grant us willing hearts to live 

according to His word which He reveals to us every day. Brother Zeisberger went 

on to Say that, a few brethren excepted, most had declared new courage and a 

willingness to embrace the Saviour and reject al1 that displeases Him. We thanked 

the Saviour and the Holy Ghost for reclairning the brethrens' hearts. Collectively 

27 Rev. 2:s. 
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we should pray to Him for the strength we lack. We must ask Him to forgive and 

bury al1 our sins in His death, to bless us and declare Himseif to us. He then 

prostrated himself along with the entire congregation and prayed. This was done 

amidst so many tears that he had to halt and close with the church blessing during 

which we gave each other the kiss of peace. 

December 1 Z Brother Sensemam delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger 

held the communicants' meeting. He advised them to corne to the Holy Supper 

with open heans, not one with hidden sins. This would only result in open 

sinfulness which the whole congregation would corne to know to their sharne. 

Decernber 19. Bartholomaus's wife Justina, who has been il1 for a year, passed 

away. She did herself damage clearing the fields which led to consumption and 

none of the remedies applied helped. She was baptized on January 6, 1792, and 

married her husband on June 30, 1793. They womed us greatly at first for they 

did not live together peacefully. Her mother-in-law had a lot to do with this. It is 

not unusual for Indian women to mistreat their daughters-in-law and to always 

find fault with them. Through Our advice and guidance the situation improved and 

they lived together amicably from then on. During her illness he cared for her Iike 

a child, something we have never seen another Indian male do. He wanted her to 

get well and left no Stone unturned seeking a cure. In secret, and against her will, 

he had her treated by an Indian doctor. We chastised him harshly for this, telling 

him that Indian doctors are the biggest lian and chesters. They rob their own 

people of al1 they possess and mock them afterwards for being such fools and 
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believing their lies. He now knows this to be tme, he replied, for he had paid a 

lot and nothing had helped. Nor would he ever do it again. Justina was troubled, 

however, and could not find peace. She could not leave this world until she was 

sure of the Saviour's forgiveness. This she received in the presence of the 

brethren. The Saviour acknowledged her, comforted her and assured her of His 

mercy. From then on she was ready to die. She told her husband not to grieve for 

her. She was going to the Saviour and, if he gave himself totally to Him and 

remained faithful to Him, she would see him again. If he still loved to sin, 

however, and persisted in it, he could not go to the Saviour and she would not see 

him again. He ought to think hard about it and pray the Saviour will lead hirn to 

the place of eternal bliss. She would look fonvard to seeing him there. The sisters 

who sat with her often heard her pray to the Lord: "Dear Saviour, take me soon 

for 1 long for you." She died a blissful death at twenty years of age. Her remains 

were buried on the twenty-first. 

December 23. We celebrated the Holy Supper with sinful hearts. The brethren 

acknowledged themselves sinners throughout and, with faithful hearts, we received 

the body and blood of Jesus who blessed us abundantly. 

December 24. Brother Edwards delivered the sermon which several white people 

attended. Brother Zeisberger read the Liturgy. In the evening we had a love-feast 

whereby we contemplated and sang to the binh of Our Saviour with happy and 

thankful hearts. We adored and honoured the eternal God who revealed Himself 

to us in human fom as our Saviour and Redeemer. He acknowledged us with 
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kindness and grace and the brethren were quite taken. In closing, and after a 

short explanation, the children were given wax candles. 

Decernber 25. Brother Michael Jung preached on the text: "For the grace of God 

that bringeth salvation hath appeared to al1 men."* The healing grace of God 

has corne to mankind. Brother Zeisberger led the gathering for the children. 

Happy and grateful they sang to the child Jesus in the manger with sublime 

voices. 

December 28. Many Chippewa gathered together for a celebration a few miles 

from here. They came here to beg for corn and were given some. Instead of the 

evening hour we held a council at which several things were brought to mind. 

December 29. Today was the funeral for a two-month-old child which died 

yesterday. 

December 31. Brother Sensemam delivered the sermon. In the aiternoon Brother 

Zeisberger read the Litany. Towards rnidnight we gathered together for the year's 

end which we celebrated with a love-feast. In spite of al1 our troubles and miseries 

we found cause to thank the Saviour. We praised Him for His acknowledgement 

of us in spite of our wickedness, for healing the sick and weak and for setting 

things right when they went wrong. He embraces His flock faithfully. This we have 

seen and experienced. The congregation is tried in ways which ofien disturb and 

alarm us as long as temptations last. However, the Saviour preserves and protects 

it so that enemy and accuser are shamed in the end. We cornmended ourselves 

Titus 2:ll. 
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anew to His loyal hands which shield us from sorrow. We prayed for forgiveness 

of Our debts and asked for His continued presence among us, to recognize us as 

His own and to bless us. Comfoned by His grace we ended the year with praise 

and thanks and commenced the new year with the church blessing. One adult and 

ten children were baptized this year. Five adults and three children died. There 

are 172 inhabitants in Faifield. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

Januaty 2. Brother Michael delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger held the 

meeting for the baptized brethren. He reminded them that the name Jesus means 

h e  is Our Saviour and Redeemer. They were baptized in His name and in His 

death and so have become a pan of Him and have inherited eternal life. As their 

names were written into the book of life in heaven, so the name of Jesus should 

be written in their heans. They ought to keep Him and His death before their 

eyes and on their minds until they can see Him. Brother Zeisberger then 

conducted the love-feast for several brethren who celebrated their baptism day. 

He reminded them to think often about the benefit of their baptism and to keep 

their first love in their hearts. He bade them not to lose their trust in the Saviour 

and to find solace in His death until the end of their lives. 

Januruy 2. Late in the evening, three shots came from the Chippewa camp not far 

from here. Some of our Indians humed there to find out what it could mean. 

They learned that several Chippewa and a white man were beaten to death down 

in the settlement. Early next morning the Chippewa went there and wanted some 

of Our Indians to go with them. This we did not permit. It tumed out that it was 

' Diarists: David Zeisberger. Maauscript in Zeisberger's hand from January 1 to May 27, 
copyist from May 31 to the end of lm. Title as in the original. 
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not a Chippewa but a white man from the States who was killed. The Chippewa 

offered to make restitution and give up one of their own men. The white man had 

been the instigator, however, and the Chippewa got off free. The road through the 

townships below us was laid out and cleared right up to Our land. Now it is Our 

turn to do the same through Our township. Our Indians staned today and 

continued al1 week. 

Januaiy 6. In the morning seMce we beseeched our dear Lord for His presence 

and for His acknowledgement of us, His tiny group selected from the heathens. 

May we be inspired and blessed by the wealth of His blood. Brother Sensemann 

led the celebrations and talked about the text for the day: Go forth in al1 the 

world and teach al1 heathens.' He observed that the atoning death of Our Saviour 

had earned eternal life for al1 heathens also. This is why the Lord commanded the 

gospel be preached among them. They should recognize the mercy and grace of 

God and heed His word. Whoever believes and accepts it shall be saved. During 

the afternoon love-feast Brother Zeisberger spoke of the brotherhood's work 

among black and brown heathens, north and south. In the evening he led a lovely 

singing hour and closed with the church blessing. At al1 of the gatherings the 

presence of the Saviour was blissfully felt. 

January 9. The Indian brothers finished clearing trees for the road close to the 

town on the lower side. Above us is Chippewa land and no road can be built. 

Everybody who has passed this way has praised the work of our Indians. It is said 

' Mark 16:15. 
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that it is better than that of white settlers. Indeed, the white settlers could l e m  

from Our Indians. 

Januwy 12. Brother Sensemann went to the lower township. Amos, who lies near 

death, was worried about the forgiveness of His sins. He was absolved on his 

sickbed. 

Januruy 14. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon on the text: "For other 

foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus ~hr i s t . "~  Because of 

heavy rain we heîd no funher meetings. 

January 16. The remains of Amos were buried today. He joined the congregation 

in Pettquotting, around 1790. He did not understand why he joined, cared for 

nothing and soon went away. He came back, however, and moved across the lake 

with us. As the Saviour came into his heart, he began to care about forgiveness of 

his sins and asked for the holy baptism. He was baptized on Epiphany in 1792, at 

the Warte, and came to Fairfield with us. Alas, his heart did not remain faithhil 

to the Saviour. He always wanted to serve two masters, keeping with the wild 

Indians while living here. Although he did not want to live with the savages, he 

could find no real peace for his heart in the congregation. And so he continued to 

drift back and forth. He was also a slave to drink and we had advised him to go 

where he could sin freely and where no one would punish him for it. He did not 

want to do  this either and the situation did not improve. Four weeks ago he went 

dom to the settlement and was stabbed in the side during a drunken brawl. 

1 Cor. 3:ll. 
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He would not have died if the savages had had a clever doctor. The wound was 

healed almost completely, but an open sore on his chest brought on his end. 

During his illness he started to think about his life since he was baptized. He 

recognized how disloyal he had been to the Saviour and how much pain he had 

caused the brethren for he had shunned their advice. He cried out that he would 

be damned, that he could not go to the Saviour uniess He showed rnercy and 

forgave him his many sins. He called for his teachers and told them his anguish. 

They pointed him to the Saviour who recognizes and shows mercy to al1 sinners, 

even those who corne to Him in the last hours. His wish to be absolved was 

granted and he was aware of his sinfulness and of the peace of God. Now he was 

ready to die, he said, and no longer feared death since he was going to see the 

merciful Saviour. He passed away believing in the merhorious atonement of 

Christ. At his funeral the brethren were told that Amos's case was an unusual and 

unpleasant one, the likes of which we had never seen here before. The brethren 

should learn from it to their own betterment. Things like this happen for a reason 

and the Saviour was trying to tell us something. Something of Amos's life was 

read as well as the text: "But your sorrow shall be turned to joy." The brethren 

were told that the Saviour hlfilled His promise to Amos who now dwells with the 

congregation in heaven, a believing heart and reconciled sinner. We wished the 

Saviour to turn to joy the sorrow we feel regarding this unhappy circumstance. He 

will do it if the brethren would live for His honour with united hearts and mouths. 

' John IO:#). 
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The surveyor and his people returned frorn the bush. He staked out a line from 

our upper boundary, from the river to lake Erie. It runs twelve miles and meets 

Lake Erie just to the east of Pointe aux Pins. 

Januruy IZ Brother Sensernann returned from the lower settlement on this river 

where he had gone to preûch and to baptize a child. 

January 19. We spoke with James' friends and told them he could not remain 

here. Although he was sorry about his wicked deed and was haunted day and 

night by the unrest in his hean, we could not help him. The Indians regard it as a 

revealing sign that Amos lived for four weeks and prayed that no evil befall 

James. Therefore, James had to await his fate as is the custom in such cases with 

Indians. We are not here to judge them, but to help Save their souls through the 

healing and merciful grace of God which we tell them of daily and urge them to 

accept. Those who resist are doomed to commit sin and will be judged in the end. 

We told them to send James away. They did and he went. 

Jmuary 24. Josua's daughter was advised to leave the cornrnunity. She has done 

much harm and we have been very patient with her. Brother Zeisberger had a 

thorough talk with her mother. He told her that she had a lot to do with her 

daughter's unhappy behaviour. At the same time she nearly shipwrecked her own 

soul. 

January 31. The surveyor and his people returned from the settlement and went 

after their business upstream. They and another party of travellers stayed 

overnight. 
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Februmy 3. Because the weather was mild the Indians boiled some sugar. This has 

not happened this early since we came here. 

Febmcuy 4. During the sermon Brother Sensemann baptized a child, born three 

days ago, with the name Bibiane. He then held the communicants' quarter-hour 

and the congregation hour in the evening. 

Febnrcuy 6. The sheriff and several Indians came through here on their way to 

Niagara. 

Februaty 9. The communion talk took place yesterday and today. We had a odd 

situation with the Indian David who has caused us grief and annoyance for many 

years and never heeded Our warnings. Many times we have told him to leave and 

go where he could sin undisturbed and follow his wicked designs to his hean's 

content. He did not want to leave and kept promising to be good. However, he 

continued to lead others astray, especially with drink. He had many followers. We 

advised his wife to send him away and to part with him, but she did not want to 

do it. She was a communicant sister, often sickly with gout. Not knowing what to 

do we entrusted the problem to the Saviour. He took notice and helped us 

effectively as David was about to sin again. Although he had prornised the Saviour 

a short while ago, in front of the congregation, to conven absolutely, he had not 

meant it. About ten days ago he came home drunk from the settlement carrying 

rum. We immediately poured it out into the Street and he made no further 

trouble. Then he awakened. He began to recognize his minous state and his 

wicked hean. He was restless for eight days and nights. He could not sleep nor 
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eat. He visited us, his teachers, more than once a day and sought advice and 

comfon from us. He said if we thought that he could still obtain grace and 

forgiveness from the Saviour he was willing to turn to Him completely. If he 

would free him from the shackles of sin he would become the Lord's property, 

body and soul. He asked us to pray for him, to ask the Saviour to have mercy on 

hirn and to accept him. We assured him that, if he was tired of sin and wanted to 

become free of it, there was hope for him still. All he had to do was turn to the 

Saviour who takes on al1 sinners and who has freed and saved him too with His 

blood. Up to now, [we told David], it was the Holy Ghost who had shown hirn the 

way. Now he had to ask the Lord to forgive hirn and to gant hirn peace. If he did 

this, he would be helped. Since there was still hope for grace from the Saviour, he 

promised to live only for Him and reject al1 works of Satan. He asked us to help 

hirn with prayers which we promised to do. With renewed courage he thought 

about the course of his life since baptism, examined eveiything, and discussed it 

with us. We told him to share his experience with his friends so that they would 

concern themselves with their souls also. He did this with good results. When the 

Holy Supper drew near he  asked to panake of it. He remembcred well how good 

he had felt as a communicant. Although he was not wonhy of it at this time, he 

needed to corne, he explained, to obtain for his wretched penon a new life in 

God through Jesus's body and blood. How else could he possibly withstand the 

temptations of Satan? We told him he asked a great deal. If his hean was 

dishonest it would be to his detriment. He insisted he had emptied his hean and 
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had held nothing back. He wanted to give himself to the Saviour and to his 

teachers who should do with him as they pleased. He would obey. We were not 

without concern about admitting him to Holy Communion since he had caused 

trouble so recently. We could not ignore hirn, however, and hoped that 

readmission, which the Saviour pennitted? would bnng him tnie grace. He was 

very grateful and cried sinner's tean. The communicants were informed of his 

situation and, after he tearfully answered several questions in front of them, he 

was absolved and received the kiss of peace. We felt the blessed nearness and 

peace of the Lord and celebrated Holy Communion the following day. After a few 

days David said a great burden had lifted from his shoulders and he felt like a 

new man. He was happy and could not thank the Saviour enough for the mercy he 

had shown him. He now believed that he accepted al1 sinners. He [the Saviour] 

helped us [missionaries] in that He removed a problem and turned our sadness 

into joy. We thanked Him and hope He will continue to do it. 

Febnrcuy II. Brother Sensemann read the Liturgy. Brother Zeisberger delivered 

the sermon and Brother Michael Jung preached in the settlement. 

Febmary 16. At the evening meeting we sang "O Haupt vol1 Blut und Wunden.'" 

Febnrury 18. The Indian Andrea begged for absolution. This was done during the 

Litany. He is the one who was chased by two lighthorsemen [at Fallen Timbers] 

and whose heart was overwhelmed by the Saviour. 

' The lot. 

Benhelsdorfer Gesongbuch Part 1, 184, hymn 198. 
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Febnras, 19. For the past two months we have had the loveliest weather with little 

snow. However, bitterly cold winter weather has returned. 

Febmury 20. Brother Zeisberger visited Andreas who looked thin and unwell. 

Brother Zeisberger asked him if he was ill. Andreas said he was not sick but 

worried about the state of his sou1 for the past eight days. He could neither eat 

nor sleep in this wretched state and became quite weak. Now his body and sou1 

were recovered, however, and he was thankful to the Saviour for al1 the mercy he 

had shown him. To show his gratitude, he said, he would tell others who are in 

turmoil how wonderful he now feels. This happens often with some Indians. When 

they experience grace in their hearts, they are restless day and night, run to their 

teachers for help and advice. We in turn have to implore the Saviour to help 

them for they are crying out to us. Occasionally they will try to ease their anxiety 

by taking their guns and going off to hunt. Alas, that does not satisfy the heart 

and it is seldom that they can shoot anything in this state. They admit that they 

cannot concentrate on the hunt and the deer run away before they can spot them. 

Febnras, 25. Brother Zeisberger delivered the sermon and read the Litany. 

Brother Sensemam led the congregation hour and Michael Jung preached in the 

settlement. 

Februq 28. Several brethren went to the mill, others went to the blacksmith. 

Because excessive use of strong liquor is prevalent among the whites we 

constantly worry about Our brethren. We cannot protect them since it necessary 
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for them to go among whites. We urge them to beware and to look after their 

hearts and souls. 

March 2. At the evening meeting we sang "Jesu, deine Passion ist mir lauter 

~reude."' Any meeting in which a Passion-tirne hymn is Sung is always important 

to the brethren. 

March 4. The sermon penained to the woman from canaan: Brother Michael 

Jung explained why we should continue to pray to the Saviour until he grants us 

His blessing and forgives our sins and we have God's peace in out hearts. Brother 

Zeisberger followed with the Litany which is always a blessed moment for the 

brethren. Chippewa lndians came here and called together our older brothers. 

They wanted to tell them something about a new war. Most likely they wanted to 

hear our opinions. We told them it was al1 fabrication. We have found that it is 

natural for Indians everywhere to resolve each spring to either to sit still or to 

make trouble. For this reason, lies are spread among them at that time of year to 

provoke one another. 

March 6. A trader came from Detroit mostly to trade corn. He gave the Indians 

one dollar per bushel. The British pay six to eight shillings and have already 

bought most of it. Our Indians moved to their sugar huts. There is much to 

prepare and we have to keep order since mischief tends to creep in at this time. 

' Berthefsdotfeor Gesangbuch Part 1, 179, hymn 192, stanza 33. 

Matt. 1522. 
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March 10. We had a talk with Martha, Nicholas's wife. We warned her not to 

share in her sister's bad conduct which more than once caused her to suffer in 

body and spirit. Rather, she ought to try and bring her sister around and help her 

find the right path. This would be a benefit for thern both. We praised her open 

and honest nature. We told her that we, her teachers, could not always Say what 

the brethren wanted to hear. When they endanger their hearts, which would make 

them unhappy, we want to save them from confusion. For this reason we do not 

use flowery language but straight ta1 k, which is for their own good. She 

understood this and promised to heed our advice. 

Mard II. Brother Sensemann preached on the epistle: "Be ye therefore followers 

of God, as dear children; and walk in love.'" This was an admonition, he said, to 

stay with our Saviour and not to leave our first love. Those who become untrue to 

our Lord fa11 under the yoke of sin which is their punishment for embracing it. 

We had enough examples. 

March 14. To our heanfelt joy we received a letter from Brother Ettwein from 

Bethlehem via Niagara and Detroit. It was written in February but no exact date 

is rnentioned. 

Mmh 15. A gentleman from the States came through on his way to Detroit. He 

had made the acquaintance in Philadelphia of Mr. ~agge'' of Wachovia. 

Eph. 5: 1,2. 

'O Traugott Bagge (176&1800), 1764-1769 Moravian rninister in Salem, N.C.; 1n8-1784 minkitter 
in Bethlehem. Pa. MM--BCI.  
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Mmh 16 Brother Sensemann baptized a sick Chippewa child with the name 

Ursula. It died on the eighteenth. At its funeral Brother Zeisberger said that Our 

Saviour had gathered us from among the heathens to be God's people and had 

brought us here to let the light shine upon us so that our neighbours might profit 

from it and come to know of their salvation. Thus he had also brought this 

unknown child to the congregation, cleansed it of his sins with His blood and 

made it His. We wished and hoped that more Chippewa would come here soon to 

praise the Lord for His goodness. Yes Lord Jesus! Think about the Chippewa; are 

they not also your bitter reward? 

March 25. Brother Sensemann preached about Jesus's sacrifice for Our sins and 

the sins of the whole world. In the afternoon meeting we remembered the 

importance of this day and contemplated the text: "And the Word was made flesh, 

and dwelt among us."" Ail of us, children and adults alike, are blessed by and 

benefit from His rneritorious incarnation if we heed God's will and believe in the 

name of His dear son Jesus Christ. Then the story was read and praised with 

song. 

Mmh 28. A pany of whites went through to the pinery €rom where a great deal 

of wood and planks are floated downstream. One of them wanted to be a 

blacksmith for our Indians and asked us to make the request to the government. 

He said that the Mohawks in Brant's town had one who is thus sponsored. We 

" John k14. 
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had to refuse him, however. Even if we obtained support from the governrnent we 

would not permit it for fear of bad results. 

April 1. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon. He reminded the brethren ai 

this time - the commencement of Passion week - to expect renewed blessings from 

the Saviour by contemplating His suffering. Brother Sensemann baptized a child, 

born on the twenty-third of last month, with the name Willhelm. 

April3. We learned €rom the Indians above us that the snow still lies knee-deep 

there. The river has aiready risen twenty feet and is still rising. It is the highest we 

have ever seen it. 

April4. In the evening, the communicants held the Pedilavium in the palpable 

nearness of the Saviour. On the fifth the story was read of the Saviour's anguish 

and bloody sweat which he suffered for our sins on the Mount of Olives. 

Afterwards we celebrated Holy Communion. A brother and a sister who had been 

barred from it for a year were readmitted. 

April6. Early on Good Fnday we had the communicants' Liturgy. We spent the 

rest of the day singing chorals and listening to the Passion story and the 

irnmeasurable suffering of Our dear Saviour. Later we heard the brethren Say how 

much it impressed their heans. 

Apd 7. On the great Sabbath we had a love-feast. We reflected upon and sang 

about Jesus's corpse in the grave through which Our final resting place is 

sanctified. 
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April8. In the early morning we prayed the Easter Litany partly in the hall and 

partly on God's acre. We remembered the four adults and three children who 

have died since last Easter. Afterwards the resurrection story was read followed 

by the sermon which Brother Sensemann gave. In the afternoon meeting of the 

baptized brethren two brothers were absolved by laying on of hands. Soon 

afterward Sarah, the wife of the Nanticoke, Samuel, passed away after a long 

consumptive illness. Her remains were buried on the ninth. A Canb by binh, she 

was adopted by Nanticoke Indians, along with her mother, who was also baptized 

and died within the church. They had been brought from the West Indies by ship 

to Maryland. She could still speak the Caribbean language which has no 

connection with the Indian language spoken here. She came with those 

Nanticokes who moved from Maryland to the Susquehanna and finally came with 

her husband to ~riedenshütten" where she was baptized on January 26, 1772. 

On April 13, 1775, she came to Holy Communion for the first time. Once, while 

her husband was out hunting, her mother talked her into leaving the congregation 

in Friedenshiitten with her and retum to their fnends on the Susquehanna When 

her husband returned he could not bear having dl his children taken from the 

congregation. He followed them for several days and took his children back, 

leaving the adults to follow their own will. They soon reconsidered and they al1 

returned to the congregation. Since her mother died, Sarah was happy in the 

congregation. She had a quiet nature, lived a peaceful life and was liked by 

12 Friedeashütten II, Bradford Co., Pa. 
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everyone. She had a compassionate nature and the ability to talk to sisters and to 

help them. Although she loved her children, she was ready in her illness to give 

herself to the Saviour. She said she was glad to be going to Him and to commend 

her children to Him. She had borne thirteen children, four of whom are stitl alive. 

The others have died in the congregation. 

A p d  13. A doctor came today whom we had called to attend to several sick 

brethren, especially one sister who suffen from gout. He cured them with 

medicine. He is from the United States and remained here for several days at 

very little cost [to us]. 

April 14. Our Indians brought a half-Indian boy from the settlement to attend 

school with Brother Sensemann. 

A p d  18. After several warm days severe frost returned and we assurned that the 

sugar-boiling time was over. However, it [the sap] staned again, stronger than 

be fore. 

April21 Yesterday and today many rafts with wood and planks came by. They 

were supposed to deliver some planks to us but, because of the high water and 

strong current, they could not land. 

April22. Brother sen sema^ delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger held 

the childrens' hour and the congregation hour in the evening. Mr. Dolsen came 

from the settlement and Nicolai's sister arrived from the Miami. She had once 

lived with us and wanted to iive with us again. She said she wanted to take care of 
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some things first and will return in ten days. However, it was the same with her as 

it was with many others. She never came back. 

April29. In a general counsel, the brethren were advised to take better care of 

their children, and to encourage the young people to work, since sloth causes al1 

sorts of problems. It was also pointed out that several people had wintered here 

that do not belong here and have no permission to plant. We spoke with sister 

Sabine in the presence of a few select brethren. It concerned her grown-up 

children who stay here because of her. We could not tolerate their misconduct any 

longer and advised her to leave with them since she cannot do without them. We 

told her, however, that her children would probably repay her by leaving her once 

they are away from here. We have had many examples of that. 

April30. Several old people, friends of James and Amos, came here from Muncey 

Town to make peace with each other. They brought some thirty measures of 

wampum and some wares to make up for the loss of the deceased, according to 

Indian custom. The goods are to be taken across the lake to the rest of the friends 

at an opportune time. We had no objection since this helps them to be reconciled 

with each other. 

May 1. Indians who carnped here for several days camed a lot of mm with them. 

We took it away for safekeeping until they moved on. They did not object. 

May 2. The Indian James, who killed Amos in drunke~ess  with a knife, asked to 

be taken back into the congregation which we could not ailow. We spoke with 
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him eamestly but had to tum him away. He begged us with tears and we felt sorry 

for him, but were unable to help him at this time. 

May 4. We cleared the fallen trees from our fields that the stonn had flung on top 

of one another, al1 criss-cross, and burnt them. 

May 6. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon and baptized the son of Tobias 

and Elisabeth with the name Lewis. He was born the day before yesterday. 

Brother Zeisberger read the Litany and held the congregation hour. 

May 9. We staned to plant. Because of the good weather this is happening earlier 

than last year. 

May II. The widow Sabina talked to us about a sinner's heart. She said it was her 

fault that her children are bad and cast out of the congregation. She had always 

taken their side, often to her detnment. Her hean had not felt good for a long 

time now and she wanted to get away from them and look after her own welfare. 

She did not want to leave the congregation on their account but wanted to be 

saved. We told her that if she could part with her children who have no hean for 

the Saviour but love to sin, we would not send her away and she would be much 

happier in the congregation. So it is that many get a rude awakening and corne to 

their senses. 

May 18. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon which a number of whites 

attended. Afterward he baptized a white child. Brother Zeisberger held the 

communicants' meeting and invited the hungry and thirsty to the meal of life. 

Brother Michael Jung led the congregation hour. 
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May 19. The communicants received the body and blood of Jesus at the Holy 

Supper. The Indian Andreas, who had been chased by light horsemen dunng the 

battle, became a candidate. 

May 20. Brother Zeisberger read the thanksgiving Liturgy. Brother Sensemann 

gave the sermon here and Michael Jung preached in the settlement. Lucie, Our 

Henriette's mother, came here from Lake Erie. She had fled from her husband 

who had mistreated her to the extent that she could stand it no longer. She had 

left al1 her children behind. She had once lived in old Schonbmnn. 

May 22. We had the singular pleasure to welcome Brothers John Heckewelder 

and Benjamin Mortimer from Bethlehem. They came quite unexpectedly via 

Niagara. We did not suppose they would get here until June or July. We were al1 

happy as children. Brother Zeisberger announced this hoped for and happy event 

to the brethren at the evening meeting. At the same time he extended greetings 

from the [Bethlehem] congregation. He also told them that Brother Benjamin did 

not just corne to visit, but to stay. This brought them much joy. The brethren 

came running, one after another, greeted and heanily welcomed these dear 

Brothers. We refreshed ounelves by reading the letters and news reports for the 

next several days. 

May 23. We enjoyed hearing al1 the congregation news. Brother Benjamin 

Mortimer held the evening meeting wherein he declared his love for the brethren 

which moved him to take on this post willingly. 
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May 24. We [the missionaries] held a conference in which we read and reflected 

on the letters from the H.C.F.G. [General Helper's Conference] as well as 

Brother Heckewefder's instructions from them which clarified their intentions and 

wishes. We decided that several Indian brothers will go to the Muskingum with 

Brother Heckewelder and chose four. Brother Edwards will accornpany them 

which he is glad to do. Furthemore, the Zeisbergen and Brother Mortimer, along 

with six or seven Indian families, will follow them in August. A select number of 

brethren were informed of this decision on the morning of the twenty-fifth. The 

watchword on the day of our decision read: "For 1 am with thee to Save thee."I3 

We are weak, but if the Lord is with us we shall not fear the wild lake nor the 

dreadful path through the wilderness which we know. The text read: "Watch ye, 

stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong."" 

May 26. We were busy thinking about and gathering the necessities for the 

brothers' depanure. 

May 27. In the morning, Brother Benjamin Mortimer preached on the text: "1 will 

pour out my Spirit upon al1 flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall 

prophesy."15 Al1 the prophesies had been hlfilled, Brother Monimer said, when 

the Holy Spirit blanketed the apostles and they proclaimed, through his power, 

God' grace for our salvation, which the Saviour had earned for us with His blood 

l3 Jer. 1520. The "decision' was to starî the Goshen mission in Ohio. 

1 Cor. 16: 13. 

" Acts 217. 
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and death, and thousands converted at once to Christ. He praised and thanked 

God the wonhy Holy Spirit for the inexpressible effect he has had on us since 

that time, and still has, and for al1 he has done to bnng the blind heathens to 

Christ Our Redeemer. During the following love-feast, Brother Ettwein's letters 

were read to the congregation. Some brethren were inforrned about and received 

an explanation for the changes since there was much concern arnong them. One 

sister told Sister Susanna teamilly that, although nobody had said anything and 

she had heard nothing, she had felt a sadness in her heart for some days and 

thinks that we will abandon them. So it is with many others and we have to 

cornfort them. Brother Zeisberger held a love-feast for the brethren who 

celebrated their baptism day. They had asked him to do it since it would be the 

last one and many tears were shed. Brother Michael Jung led the congregation 

hour. At the end of the day we [the missionaries] fortified ourselves on the body 

and blood of Jesus in the Holy Sacrament and committed ourselves anew to serve 

Him and asked for His blessing. We greet al1 the brethren and commend 

ourselves to them.16 

l6 Tbis portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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Diary of the Congregation in Upper Canada 

from May 3 1 to August 13. 1798." 

Mny 31. Early in the moming, al1 the Indian brothers and sisters came to say 

good-bye to Brother William Edwards. The tears they shed showed how much 

they loved him, their loyal servant of the gospel who has endured a lot for their 

sake and who grew gray and weak in their service. He too loves them dearly and 

knows how he feels on saying good-bye to the congregation in Fairfield. In the 

evening meeting* Brother Zeisberger and al1 the brethren prayed for hirn, for 

Brother Heckewelder and for al1 the Company going to the Muskingurn. The 

Indian brothers going along to help are Nicolaus, Leonhard, Renatus, 

Bartholomaeus and Christian Gottlieb as well as the boy Samuel. Brother 

Heckewelder and several Indians went on land; Brother Edward and the rest went 

by canoe, and panly on land, to Gnadenhütten on the Muskingum. On the same 

day Brother Sensemann went to York, on Lake Ontario, the present seat of 

government. 

June 1. Josua's daughter Salome teafilly asked the brethren Zeisberger for 

permission to live here. In times gone by it was sometimes necessary to ask Our 

people to stay with us. More recently, especially since we have moved to Canada, 

it has been the other way around. Nobody wants to leave, no matter how bad 

l7 Dia&: Benjamin Mortimer, manuscript by copyist. 
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their conduct. When it becomes necessary for us to send thern away, they usually 

come back and say it is impossible for them to live among the savages. 

June 3. Brother Mortimer held the early meeting. In the afternoon Brother 

Zeisberger prayed the Litany with the baptized brethren and led the congregation 

meeting in the evening. Brother Michael Jung preached in the settlement, seven 

miles from here, to an audience of some fifty people. 

June 4. We prayed to the Lord to bless Our kingla on his sixty-first birthday. With 

thankful hearts we live a peaceful, pious and honourable Me, under his just and 

gentle rule. 

June 6. We were happy to hear that Brothers Heckewelder, Edwards and their 

cornpanions reached Detroit and continued their joumey to the Muskingum on 

the fifth. From this tirne on we had steady summer weather. 

June 7. The old widow Henriette came back to us from across the lake. She did 

not resolve to come until last fa11 when she sent for a brother to get her. 

However, because of the early winter, she was prevented from coming until now. 

lune 10. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Zeisberger read 

the Litany. The congregation hour was cancelled. 

June II. Brother Samuel went forty-five miles upstream to Delaware township and 

brought news of the political situation of the Indians in the area. Because of a 

threat of war from the Caughnawaga Indians, Colonel Brant cailed a council of 

the Six Nation chiefs which decided to meet force with force. A Muncey Indian 

l8 George III. [George William Frederick] (1738-1820). 
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who was present was also invited to take up the tomahawk. He declined, however, 

saying that his nation had no part in the quarrel. The Chippewa had also been 

summoned. Several of their chiefs were there and received gifts of corn. When 

they were called, they placed their hatchet on the war post. This is a fixed sign of 

the willingness to go to war. On funher explanation they answered: "Yes, we shall 

go to war if you demand it, but with whom? Once we raise our hatchet we shall 

have no peace. We think that before we raise our hatchet against anyone else we 

should raise it against you." It has been a habit of the Six Nations in tirnes past to 

embroil the Delaware and other nations in war in order to hide behind them and 

to weaken thern. Their treachery was finally recognized and the other tribes 

vowed never to be trkked by the Sir Nations again. The Caughnawagas were 

orîginally from the Mohawk tribe. It is rumoured that Colonel Brant, by means of 

an illegitimate power which he had taken for himself as head of the Six Nations, 

sold a piece of Caughnawaga property, close to the Canadian border, to the 

Arnerican government without the Caughnawagas' knowledge. This arbitrary act 

had aroused their displeasure and had taught them to be careful in their dealings 

with the Six Nations. They sent a fkiendly invitation to Brant to come and explain 

his action. He treated their message with arrogant disrespect and bumt the letter 

in the presence of the messenger, asking him if his people could prove what they 

claim. To do so they had sent a delegation of six persons to Philadelphia where 

they had obtained proof of the sale and procured copies of the transactions. They 

sent these documents to Brant and asked him once more to come and see them 
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but he refused again. Following this they sent him a threatening message stating 

that if he did not come to them, they would go to him. This is the reason for the 

present war talks. We thank God that our position is such that we have no feu of 

danger frorn either party if it cornes to war. If we had listened to Brant and othen 

and settled among other Indians on the Grand River after crossing the lake, we 

would have been in dire straits in the present circumstances. But the Saviour 

decided that the congregation should find a resting place in Fairfield where no 

one should frighten or harm it. We heard afterwards that the threats made by the 

Caughnawagas came to naught. The English do not want to admit that the Indian 

nations in their jurisdiction and under their protection wage war with one another. 

Our  Indian brothers and sisters hoed Our corn. This is always done on a certain 

day. As soon as daylight cornes an Indian brother goes up and down the street 

and calls everyone who is able to work. Those that are so inclined follow him in«> 

the field. At eight o'clock they come for breakfast which consists of mush and 

milk. Three bushels of corn are ground for this purpose. The hot mush is put in a 

kettle and placed on a bench in the middle of the street and the rnilk is put 

beside it after the street is swept clean al1 around it. Each head of a family must 

look after his own. One of them calls the people with a loud voice to breakfast, 

including the children and those who do not go to work. Soon after the mush and 

mil k bench is surrounded with bowls, pots and kettles. Everybody waits quietly 

and in an orderly fashion until they receive their portion which they carry home 

and enjoy with the utmost satisfaction. One hour later another such meal is 
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prepared and enjoyed. It is a custom among Our Indians that, when they work 

together, they eat together. 

June 22. In the evening meeting Brother Zeisberger baptized the little son of 

James and Sophia, bon on the tenth, with the name Francis. We have had steady 

visits these past few days from the Munceys who live upstream. In their behaviour 

these heathen neighbours of ours resemble the heathens of antiquity. Just like the 

heathens of antiquity, who were tools of Satan. so are these heathen incited by the 

same hellish spirit to do everything in their power to seduce our people to do 

indecent things which go against Christian teachings. In praise of our Lord we can 

Say that, on the whole, our people have lived honourably, according to the gospel, 

even when surrounded by the strongest of temptations. To our grief we had an 

example of the opposite this week from a young brother who had gone to the 

lowest settlement and returned with several Munceys by canoe. 

June 16. We leamed that the corn in the lower settlement was mined by worms. 

Ours, on the other hand, has never grown better than this spring. The difference 

could be that the white people plough their cornfields, while our people only hoe 

thein in small sections, letting gras grow in between for the worms to feed on. 

Our people are very busy with their fields at this time of year. They are cultivating 

over 300 acres of land. If some are behind in their work but were lucky enough to 

have shot a deer or two, it is not unusual for them to offer meals to othen in 

retum for a day's work. This helps to get their work done and affords a good meal 

to those who do not hunt. At other times the hunters share their kills generously 
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with their friends and neighbours. It is known that there are fewer deer in Canada 

than on the other side of the lake. 

June 1% Brother Mortimer preached on Isa. 53:6, about the love of the Saviour 

who looks for and saves His lost sheep. Brother Zeisberger reminded the children 

about their calling to belong to God's people. During the congregation hour he 

spoke about punishment which Jesus inflicts upon His children out of kindness. 

Although it is painful while it lasts, it spawns goodness in those who receive it. In 

the settlement four and a-half miles from here, Brother Michael Jung 

warmheanedly invited his audience to enjoy the sweetness of the gospel. 

June 19. The rnercury in the thermometer rose to ninety degrees. This year, the 

mosquitoes are the worst they have ever been since we have settled here. In the 

evening, they are driven off by fires which are lit along the Street, in front of each 

house. 

June 20. We had the great pleasure to welcome Brother Sensemann again. 

Because of the incredibly bad trail his journey had been rnost difficult. York lies 

about 250 miles from here at forty-four degrees [of latitude] on Lake Ontario. It 

is a new t o m  which has recently been made the seat of govenunent for this 

province. It had been Brother Sensemam's intention to procure a deed to the 

piece of land on which we are settled. It was prornised us aimost £ïve years ago 

when we received a grant from the governor and council. Alas, it was impossible 

this time. The land is laid out like a township, surveyed only along the river. 

Proper surveys must be submitted before a deed cm be given. This will be done 
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as soon as conditions permit. The presidentIg and his advisor suggested that the 

land be divided up into lots among the Indian families. Brother Sensemann gave 

them reasons against such a plan which they accepted. They had several 

objections to transfemng the land to the proposed tnistees in London. Brother 

Sensemann told them that it was Governor Simcoe himself who had approved of 

this and that he would not hesitate to contact the govemment in England on this 

matter. The intention is only to funher the mission, othenvise it would not matter 

to hirn or to the Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel if the land was 

transferred to them or not. The gentlemen of the government answered politely 

that they had to act cautiously since this was a special sort of grant but that the 

rnatter will be dealt with as soon as possible. 

lune 21. Brother Zeisberger had the pleasure to receive a letter from Brother 

~ i r k b p  in New York dated March 28 of this year. Brother sen sema^ led the 

evening meeting on today's text: "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and 

that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"" Our brothers and sisters can easily 

imagine what a joy it is for us that we are in a position to speak about such texts 

l9 Probably Peter Russell (17331808), administrator of Upper Canada between 17%-lm, 
appointed receiver general of Upper Canada by Lieut. Gov. Simcoe; membcr of botb the executive 
and legislative councils, administrator of Uppcr Canada mil the appointment of Peter Hunter in 
1799. DCB, S.V. "Russell, Peter." 

" James Bùkby (1732-1803). born in Wyke, in the Barony of York, England; 1742 joined 
Moraviam in Fulneck; 1î77 missionary on St. Kitts and St. Croix; 1785 came to North America and 
preached in New York; 1799 retired in Bethlehem. MAB--BCI. 

'l 1 Cor. 3,16. 
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to a congregation of believing Indians. At the sarne time we remind them of their 

past heathen state and what the grace of the Lord had made of them. 

June 22. Brother Zeisberger sang a Liturgy with the congregation. He has recently 

translated some Liturgies into the Delaware language which are sung here at least 

once a week with devout hearts. The Indians have good singing voices and are 

inclined to music and have talent. During the congregation's days in 

Gnadenhütten on the Mahoney and in Friedenshütten we had a piano in the 

church. Our blessed Brother Schmick used to play it for us at our meetings. Since 

that time they were forced leave their settlernents at least seven times. Now the 

Saviour has given thern peace. They are uplifted live in fear of the Lord and with 

the solace of t h e  Holy Ghost. They often think about the blessed times when they 

were able to praise the Lord with music. The Indian brother who, without much 

instruction, had learned to play melodies which Brother Gregor had written dom 

for him, is still alive. 

June 23. A party of Chippewa camped close to Our tom. In their mode of living 

these poor people resemble the gypsies of Europe. At present they still do not 

have ears for the gospel nor the slightest inclination toward an orderly life. 

June 24. Brother Sensemam delivered an allegorical sermon about the lost sheep 

and the willingness of Jesus to take on simers. On this occasion, Brother 

Zeisberger reminded the communicants about the harm which they do to 

thernselves when they sadden the Holy Spirit. He invited al1 the poor and needy 

sinners to the Lord's table on the next Sabbath. Brother Mortimer led the 



congregation hour. Since the arriva1 of Brothers Heckewelder and Mortimer the 

white brethren have held a love-feast every Sunday aftemoon and read the latest 

weekly news reports and several dianes and persona1 histories frorn Pennsylvania. 

We felt close in spirit to al1 the brethren in al1 the congregations. Since Brother 

and Sister Zeisberger's departure is drawing near, we decided to continue with 

this lovely institution as long as we have the pleasure of being togethet. In the 

evening Jacob approached Brother Sensemam of his own accord, convinced that 

he had saddened the Saviour and the congregation for many years. He wished to 

stan a new life, was sorry and asked to be forgiven. Brother Sensemann was glad 

about this and assured Jacob of our love. He pointed him to the Saviour who 

forgives al1 transgressions and loves us freely. Jacob had married the daughter of 

Our blessed Brother ~chebosh? For many years he was indifferent toward the 

Saviour and His followers. With the excuse that he had debts to pay, he spent 

most of his time hunting with the savages without improving his outer 

circumstances. Everything he acquired was soon used up and his horses perished. 

He shot the best of them mistaking it for a bear. Finally he injured himself by 

falling off a horse which made it impossible for him to continue hunting. This 

caused him to think seriously about his spiritual and eternal welfare and he began 

diligently to listen to the word of God which had the hoped for effect upon his 

John Joseph Schebosh (1721-1788), a h  luiown as John Bull; bom of Quaker parents in 
Skippack, Pa.; friend of David Zeisberger; Moravian missionary; married a baptized Mahican Indian 
woman from of the Esopus Nation. His son, Joseph, was Wed in the Guadenhütten massacre on the 
Muskingum in 1782. MAB-BCI. See a h  Wallace, The TMV& of John Heckweldet, 400. 
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heart. Thus the good shepherd Jesus also found this lost sheep and returned it to 

His flock. Surely there will be joy in heaven over this. 

This week our brother Bill Henry became a meeting hall attendant. We 

mention this with special joy because this brother is a singular example of the  

power of God's grace upon the human heart, how it can help overcome al1 vanity 

and effect the humble spirit which was in Jesus Christ. Once he had been the 

most important chief or king of the entire Delaware nation. As soon as he 

discovered the saving power of the gospel in his heart he had no greater wish than 

to have the constant opportunity to hear the word of God. Therefore, he 

renounced his role as chief and moved here with his entire family. Like Moses, he 

would sooner suffer hardship with God's people than enjoy the veneration of the 

world. The condition of his heart never changed. Some years ago his nation asked 

him to accept the position of chief again but he declined politely. Since one of his 

sons had recently been made a meeting hall attendant, he expressed the wish to 

become one also. To his immense joy his wish was granted. Thus the word of the 

Lord: "But he that is greatest among you shall be your s e r ~ a n t " ~  came tnie for 

him. It is uplifting to see how important the brethren view the smallest seMce 

they can do for the congregation, like ringing the bell, for example. A brother 

recently said with emphasis: "See, when 1 ring the bell 1 cal1 the whole tom 

together to hear the word of God." 

" Matt. =:Il. 
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June 28 & 29. At the communion talk we were pleased to see traces of the Holy 

Spirit's work in most heans. 

June 30. We were blessed to receive the body and blood of Our dear Lord in the 

Sacrament. Andreas took pan for the first tirne and Boas, Jacob and Abigail were 

readmitted. Afterwards they came to Brother Zeisberger's house and al1 the 

communicants gave them their heartfelt approval. Finaily the honourable Brother 

Samuel stood up and counselled the new communicants with an overflowing heart 

to remain true to the grace which they had received. Then they al1 bid us "go la 

queen" which means "good night." 

July I .  Brother Zeisberger read the Communion Liturgy. In the sermon on today's 

gospel he showed how our love for the Saviour brings about love for our fellow 

man, and how the daily experience of having Our  sins forgiven incline us to forgive 

others. Brother Sensemann held the congregation hour. nie  Brothers Jung and 

Mortimer went to the settlement today where the latter preached. At the end of 

his sermon, he reminded his audience of the advantage they have over many 

thousands of inhabitants in this land, for they are taught the gospel of salvation 

which they receive free through the Saviour's love for their souls. It must be said 

in favour of these people that they are good neighbours and that they have never 

tempted the Indians with strong drink. 

Juiy 2. The themorneter read ninety degrees. Presently it is very dry. 

July 4. The Indian sisters scrubbed the floor and the benches in the church of 

their own accord. Our people are becoming more and more aware of cleanliness. 
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July 5. To Our joy Brother Zeisberger, who had been unwell for some days, was 

feeling better. A man from Delaware township about fifty-five miles upstream 

came down with a canoe load of cider. The cider did not belong to him and, 

ignoring his promise, he invited some of our young people to try it and four of 

them got drunk. The law forbids strong drink to be brought into Indian towns. 

The first offense brings a penalty of five and the second twenty pounds. Several 

helpers spoke with the four guilty brothers and reproached them for their 

transgression. Al1 of them showed great remorse. Captain Gachgo from Muncey 

Town and a number of Indians paid a fnendly visit to Brother Sensemann. This 

heathen warrior has often attended our meetings, saying that the words were 

good, but he shows no inclination to convert. 

July 8. Brother Mortimer delivered the sermon on Isa. 55: 8-9. He talked God's 

mercy toward mankind which far surpasses Our  comprehension but which the Holy 

Ghost reveals to us. The meetings are very important to the lndian congregation 

and they attend the everyday meetings as much as they do the love-feasts and 

other celebrations. An example of their love for the gospel is given by what 

follows. Last winter we learned that two brothers would come to us from 

Bethlehem. One of our older brothers, who lived in Bethlehem in his youth, 

expressed his wish to go there. He said he knew that the brothers in Bethlehem 

would give him a Bible. He also wanted to stay over Easter and listen to their 

music. Afterwards, he thought, he could guide the two brothers on their way here. 

We could not accept his offer, especidly at this time of year. The distance is 
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almost 600 miles. In the aftemoon Brother Zeisberger prayed the church Litany 

with the baptized brethren. The congregation hour was cancelled because of rain. 

July 10. We heard a rumour that two of the Indian brothers who went with 

Brother Heckewelder to the Muskingum were murdered. Even though there is 

peace at the moment reports like these are not unusual. However, few people 

believe them. Because our harvest was not especially good last year food is getting 

scarce. Some brethren are begging and others borrow from those who still have 

provision. Still others try to eam something as carpenters, woodworkers and 

basketmakers. Their favourite work is hunting but this area yields little. 

JUS 14. Nicodemus returned from Muncey Town where he had Msited a sick 

cousin who has since passed away. The deceased was a rich man. His friendly 

nature, wisdom and wide experience had earned him the respect of al1 Munceys. 

They had considered him for their next chief. Whenever he came here he came to 

our meetings and agreed with al1 that he heard but remained unconvened. 

Brother Nicodemus had asked him to turn to the Saviour and ask that his sins be 

forgiven. The Saviour would hear him and accept him mercifully, even if he was a 

great sinner. The gospel was also there for the Indians as he and many others 

know. The last words of the sick man were: "1 cannot believe what you believe." 

He died soon after. His death was quick and unexpected. His friends asked 

Nicodemus to see to the funeral. Nicodemus answered that he was a believer in 

Jesus and could not bury their dead friend according to their custom. Neither 

could he bury him according to ours and it is they who must look after his burial. 
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July 15. Brother Sensemam delivered the sermon on Matthew 520. He spoke of 

the only righteousness that is valid before God. In the meeting for the baptized 

brethren Brother Zeisberger prayed the church Litany with them. Brother 

Mortimer preached in the settlement to whites and baptized a child and Brother 

Michael Jung read some mission news to our brethren. The Mohawk Moses, one 

of the four who got dmnk recently, fell into sin again and decided to leave us. We 

felt very sorry for him. He came a few years ago from Brant's town where he was 

baptized as a child. When he asked Brother Zeisberger for permission to live here 

he said that, although he was still Young, he had been a great drinker. He feared 

that if he continued like this he would be niined and wished to change his ways 

and live like us. Brother Zeisberger explained the reason why we live together the 

way we do. We are blessed to live a sober and God-fearing life once Our  heans 

are converted. Moses agreed with al1 his hean and diligently attended to the 

meetings from then on. He gave no trouble and stayed away from strong drink 

until, on a sad occasion, he succumbed to ternptation. After the first transgression 

he felt crushed and ashamed that the Indian brothers could hardly cornfort him. 

On the assurance that he was forgiven he seemed to take new hean. When it 

happened again, however, he larnented his wretched condition in his drunken 

state, saying that the evil spirit has possessed him again and he had to leave us. 

The next morning he went upstream where he met a number of savages and 

painted himself like them, came back and went down the Street, saying good-bye 
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to everybody. He told the Indians he could not yet conven but he would corne 

again and try. We would have gladly forgiven him had he stayed. 

July 16. Ignatius returned from Detroit where he tried in vain to get some wheat 

ground or purchase flour for himself and others. Some of our lndians who sowed 

wheat last year are now forced to eat it boiled. Because rnills are rare on this 

river, settlers on both sides of Lake St. Clair were forced to build windmills. The 

seven already built cannot manage to grind everything that is needed. Brother 

lgnatius confirmed the news ihat two Indians have recently been murdered by 

whites on Beaver Creek. Our people were not surprised, however. Those families 

who are preparing to return to their old sites in the fa11 are so anxious to go that 

nothing short of a real border war would stop them from moving away with their 

teachers. 

July 17. Brother Zeisberger received a letter from Brother Heckewelder from 

Detroit, dated June 6, telling him they had arrived there safely and were 

preparing for their funher journey. We had had verbal news of this already. 

Ju& 19. Several Chippewa Indians camped near Our tom. Among them was a 

man who lived here two years ago. It appears that he has given up al! thoughts of 

conversion. Boas is the only one who can talk with the Chippewa and he asks 

them from time to time if they would not like to hear the gospel. When they are 

hungry, he said to them, they corne to their grandfather and ask for corn and 

sometimes they go into his field and steal it. Their grandfather was pleased to see 

them and to give to them. But it would be his greater pleasure if they would open 
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up their ears and hear the word of God as he had done. Since Boas talked to 

them like this, several Chippewa have corne to our meetings. Some understand 

the Delaware language. Today the unhappy Moses retumed from his exile where 

his bad conscience had driven him. He soon went to Brother Zeisberger and said 

he regretted his behaviour. He hoped that in his drunkenness he had not talked 

badly to us. He wanted to know if we would send him away. If not, he would be 

happy to stay. Brother Zeisgerger comfoned hirn and gave him loving, fatherly 

advice for his future conduct. 

Jufy 21. In the evening meeting Brother Zeisberger spoke with emphasis about 

brotherly love among God's children. It flows from the love for the Saviour and is 

inseparable from it. This love grows into a general love for al1 rnankind and 

effects peace and order. Everybody listened attentively. 

JUS 22 Brother Mortimer delivered the moming sermon on the words: "Behold, 

now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation."" Brother 

Sensemann led the children's hour and Brother Michael Jung the congregation 

hour. Many brethren were not at home but in the settlements because they are 

shon on provisions. There has never been such a great shortage of food as at the 

present tirne. Our Indians call Sunday Gindowen, which means song or feast day. 

For this reason the Munceys mockingly call them Gindowes. 

JUS 26. The wheat harvest has begun on the high gound where it stands tall. So 

far as we can tell, Our Indians are the first among the Western tribes who plant it. 

24 2 Cor. 6:2. 



However, corn is still their favourite crop for daily use. Some of Our brothers 

fenced their fields on the nonh side of the river to keep the cattle out. 

July 27. Christian Gottlieb Henry and the boy Samuel retumed from the 

Muskingum and brought us good news about the welfare of our brethren there. 

(The Indian who was murdered on Beaver Creek was George White Eye who, 

along with Our brother John Henry, received several years of schooling at 

Princeton ~o l l ege ) .~  

July 28. Brothers Charles and Benjamin Henry returned from Detroit with some 

flour. They had been given a fnendly welcome from James ~ e n r y , ' ~  the son of 

Our late brother William Henry of  anc cas ter.^' Our William ~enry28 here was 

well acquainted with the Lancaster William Henry and had chosen to take his 

name. In the evening meeting, Brother Zeisberger talked about the text from 1 

Cor. 6: 11. We can rightfully Say to our Indians what Paul said to the Corinthians: 

Some of you are whoremongers, adulterers, thieves and id01 worshippers etc. But 

you are cleansed and saved. You are made righteous in the name of our Lord 

Zs Princeton, N J .  These Indians were part of an cxperirnent for exchaiigiiig youths ôetwcen 
Arnerican colonial leading families, and those of leading ladian families. George was the son of 
Chief White Eyes, killed in Pittsburgh at the outset of the Revolutian. 

" lames Henry (1757-1827), Detroit merchant and tamer; agent for James O'Hara; army 
contractor; 1798 appointed Justice of the Peace and judge of the Court of Common Pleas in Detroit. 
Bald, Detroir's Fimt Arnerican Decade 1 ïWt8O5, 129-139. See &O Wallace, Travels of John 
Heckewelder, 4 15. 

27 William Henry Sr. (1729- l786), a Moravian brother of Lancaster, Pa.; gunsmith, inventor, 
manufacturer; maker of the Pennsylvania ("Kentucw) rifle; 1784 member of Congres. lbid 

" The former Delaware chief Gelelemend. 
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Jesus and through the Spirit of God. Although some congregation members are 

still slaves to the pleasures of the flesh, we hope that the general desire for God's 

word, and the veneration with which it is heard, will impress the hearts of the 

biggest sinners. Fairfield is a garden of the Lord in which he has planted many 

wild trees. Many already bear fruit to His honour; others have not yet yielded any 

and seem to take up space for nothing. But who knows what may become of them 

yet if they are tended, nurtured and fertilized? 

July 29. Brother Sensemann preached on the Sunday gospel and Brother 

Zeisberger held the meeting for the baptized brethren. Brother Mortimer led the 

congregation hour and Brother Michael Jung preached in the settlement. 

JUS 31. We are reminded on this last day of the month that the time draws near 

when a part of this congregation will leave here in order to spread the gospel 

further in Indian country. The persons which will begin a new settlement on the 

Muskingum have been chosen. They al1 have relatively good houses and well- 

worked fields wonh E200 - f300. One brother who is going is in the process of 

building a cornfortable two-storey house with a shingle roof which is almost 

finished. Nobody cm be cornpensated for the improvements they have made. Few 

of our Indian brothers a ~ . d  sisters can ever scratch more than ten or fifteen dollars 

together at one time. Most of them have no money at dl. However, this did not 

interfere with the present undertaking. (While reading Pastor Troberger's letters 

about Herrnhut, Brother Zeisberger cornmented that, when he first came to 

Herrnhut in 1726, as an emigrant from Moravia, the houses he found there were 



on the whole no better than the Indian houses in Fairfield. Many were not as big 

or as durable). One brother gave his house to a friend who repaid with a cow. 

Another traded his house for a horse. A third sold his barn for eight dollars and 

still another gave his house, barn, wheat and codelds to a brother on the 

condition that he pay al1 of his debts. Whatever could not be sold or traded was 

left behind for the good of the comrnunity. The printed news report on the 

purpose and endeavours of the London Society which Bethlehem sent to us 

encouraged us in our profession. We hope that its Christian zeal is crowned with a 

thousand blessings. Although we can count Our converts only by the hundreds or 

thousands, we do not envy our brothers in the South seasn who are surrounded 

by tens of thousands. 

August 4. The brothers finished the fences they had started to build some time 

a p .  The cattle will not be able to get into the fields nor into the town which now 

has gates to the north, south and West. An Indian brother talented in woodcarving 

sculptured a rooster and a pheasant to be mounted above the two main gates. 

A u p t  5. Brother Mortimer delivered the sermon on Matthew 11:28. As is usual 

on a Sunday, several white people from the settlement attended. The sermons and 

lessons to the Indians are given in English and translated into the Indian 

langage. In the aftemoon Brother Zeisberger invited the communicants to the 

Holy Supper on Aug. 13. Brother Sensernann led the congregation hour. 

There were no Moravian missionaries in Polynesia at this tirne; it must be assumed the 
Caribbean is meant. In 1798, Moravian missions operated SC. Croix, St. Thomas, Antigua, Samaica, 
St. Kitts, Tobago and Barbados. In the fust fifty years in the Danish West Indies, the Moravians 
baptized 8,833 adults and 2,974 children. Hamilton, Histoy of the MomMVIon Chirrch, 248. 



Augw 6. The brothen going to the Muskingum were informed of the intention to 

leave on the fifteenth. They promised to be ready. Many are busy harvesting their 

wheat hoping to secure provisions for their joumey. Most wild Indians feed 

themselves with meat but our brethren have gotten used to foods made with flour 

and from the garden. We heard that the hunt is great across the lake. Brother 

Joseph returned from Detroit in the evening. He found a canoe at the mouth of 

this river which the Chippewa had stolen from us and brought it back. A good 

canoe is worth twenty to nventy-five dollars. 

Augusl Z Several helpers and their wives were asked to make peace among 

quarrelling families. A traveller brought us the interesting news that the French 

had given up the idea of invading ~ n g l a n d . ~  As private people, grateful and 

happy to be living under the gentle rule and protection of the English, we are 

dutifully concerned about their welfare and safety. 

Aupst 9. Simeon and Anna Salome were brought together in mamage. The corn 

has ripened enough for the Indian families to eat. 

August 10. Brother Zeisberger divided the remaining communal corn among the 

brethren who are going to the Muskingum. They were very grateful. Samuel 

celebrated his baptism day today. He invited several friends and al1 who were 

baptized in the same month. They sat together until late in the evening. They 

" In 1797, Britain stood alone agallist the French, al1 other European powers having made 
peace with revolutionary France. In the winter of 1797-1798, the French army under Bonaparte 
attempted to invade England and came close to landing a republican army in Ireland which was in 
rebeihon against England at the the.  T.C.W. Blanning, 7he F ~ n c h  Revdutimw W m  1787-1802 
(London: Arnold, 1996), 203-îû6. 
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shared a love-feast, sang verses and talked contentedly about their experience of 

God's grace. Others confessed their transgressions. Samuel's case is proof of the 

power of the gospel. (He was a famous sorcerer and servant of the devil among 

the heathen). At the close they renewed their baptismal bond to live for the 

Saviour and to reject the devil and al1 his works. Such private love-feasts are 

always held in the schoolhouse. The lndian brethren do not celebrate their 

birthdays since many do not know when they were bom. Instead, they look upon 

their baptism day as their second birthday which they always celebrate with great 

ceremony. 

Augusi II. Yesterday and today the communion talk was held with the brethren 

i ndividually. 

August 12. Brother Mortimer delivered the sermon on Romans 6:4. He talked 

about the grace which the faithful receive through baptism. Through baptism, he 

told the brethren, they join the community of God and receive the strength to 

lead a new life. Through baptism they become a living spiritual body, of which 

Jesus Christ is the head. Through baptism they are united spiritually with al1 

Christians. Up to now they had al1 lived together in one community, but soon 

some of them would move to the other side of the lake to funher spread the 

gospel among the native people. Their much beloved Brother David Zeisberger, 

who had preached the gospel to them for many years and had acquainted them 

with the wisdom of God for their salvation, was going with them. Brother 

Zeisberger had baptized most of them in the death of Jesus. He had given his 
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whole Me to serve them had moved with them from place to place and had 

shared their many trials and tribulations, al1 out of love for their souls and the 

Saviour. His harshest punishments he gave out of love. Unfaithful brethren who 

forfeited their gracious calling caused him many dark hours and sleepless nights. 

Yet he loved them al1 and has no greater wish than to see them get to know their 

Saviour and to love Him. This honourable and faithful teacher and father was 

leaving them now and rnany would not see him again in this world. His dear wife 

Susanna has looked after them in good fortune and in adversity for many years, 

like a caring mother, for the love of the Saviour. Both David and Susama as well 

as Brother Mortimer would go with the others to the Muskingum. Aithough they 

will physically part from us, Brother Mortimer said, we will remain one in spirit, 

love and pray for one another, and, by the grace of God, remain faithful to our 

baptismal bond until death. Our dear Brother Sensemam, his dear wife as well as 

Brother Michael Jung will remain here. The brethren ought to honour and respect 

these faithful and dear workers of the tord who are accountable to God for their 

souls. They would rather do this with joy than sorrow. The brethren ought to heed 

them for they are here to protect them. During the lesson from 1 Thess. 5:12-13, 

intense emotions swept over the congregation and most brethren could not hold 

back their tears. Brother Zeisberger then held the congregation hour in which he 

explained why the Indian congregations were brought to 

Brother Michael Jung preached to the white people and 

the house of ~ o d . ~ '  

baptized a child. 

31 1 Cor. 3:ll. 
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A u p t  13. Brothers Leonhardt and Barhtolomaeus returned from the Muskingum 

and brought letten from Brother Heckewelder and €rom Bethlehem. To our 

sorrow we learned that it pleased our dear Lord to take his faithful servant, Our 

beloved Brother David Zeisberger ~ r . ~ ~  frorn Nazareth ~ a 1 1 . ~ ~  In the aftemoon 

we had a general love-feast. Brother Sensemann reminded the brethren once 

more about the many years of the Zeisbergers faithful service. He could attest to 

the fact that Brother David had shumed no danger on their behalf and had 

always been ready to sacrifice his life in their service. In the name of the Fairfield 

congregation he then formed a sacred bond with the brethren going to the 

Muskingurn to remain the Saviour's faithful, if poor and disdained followers. The 

Saviour and head of the church was surely present among us. The same bond was 

expressly affirmed with the communicants at the Holy Supper. Their tears said 

more of the condition of their hearts than words could express." 

32 The Rev. David Zeisberger Jr., cousin of the missionary David Zeisberger. 

33 Moravia. chwch acaderny for boys in Nazareth, Pa, begun in 1759; closed temporady in 
1779 and reopened in 1785. As a training academy it closed its doors in 1929. Hamilton, Histoty of 
the Moravian Church, 141, 221,432. 

" This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield on the Thames River 

from mid-August 1798 to the end of March 1799.~' 

After the Indian congregation said good-bye to the Zeisbergers and 

Brother Mortimer with a love-feast, the latter left on the fifteenth with seven 

lndian families to start a new Indian congregation on the ~uskingum.~ Several 

young brothers went with them to help out on the journey. We commended them 

to the Lord for His protection and gave them our heartfelt blessing. Everyone 

gathered at the river and, with tears in their eyes, watched them leave. Sister 

Sensemann and several Indian brethren accompanied them for a short distance. 

The watchword was fitting and uplifting: the Lord hath taken you to be unto him 

a people of inheritance." We gratehlly contemplated the sarne text during the 

evening meeting and instilled into the brethren's heans that the Saviour had taken 

them from heathenism to be his people. He had gathered and illuminated them 

with His gospel, bought them with His blood and freed them from the slavery of 

sin and Satan. To live for Him and serve Him would b h g  them eternal salvation. 

August 16 & IZ The heat was oppressive. The Fahrenheit themorneter showed 

ninety-five degrees in the shade. Several brethren went to the settlement and to 

Detroit with brooms and baskets. A party of Chippewa camped a few days near 

Diarist: Gottlob Sensemann, manuscript by copyist. 

Goshen, Ohio, (1798-1821). 

37 DDe. 420. 
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Our town. These wretched people with their wandering ways gain little in body 

and soul and sustain themselves by recurrent begging or stealing. Here they are 

shown love and given support when hunger strikes. 

Augusi 18. The brethren were busy harvesting wheat for several days. Mostly they 

planted summer wheat which did not grow well since it was blighted with mildew 

before it was ripe. Winter wheat grows very well here. 

August 19. Brother Sensemann preached on the cunous gospel of the Pharisee and 

publican? He lovingly recommended to his listeners, including several whites, 

Jesus's love for al1 who recognize their wretchedness and yearn for forgiveness. 

The same text was contemplated in the evening meeting and the brethren were 

told that only through faith in Our suffering Redeemer is salvation possible. In the 

evening Sister Senseman and the others returned from accompanying the 

travellers. She had left them, whole and hearty, twenty-five miles from here at Mr. 

Dolsen's. 

Augusi 20. An Indian woman who had given us lots of trouble with her bad 

behaviour today admitted her faults and promised to be better. She was convinced 

that we aimed for her betterment and for the salvation of her soul. She promised 

to obey us as faithful parents and to follow the word of God. We pointed her to 

the Saviour and told her that only through Him could she achieve a sincere 

change of hean. 

" Luke 18:10-14. 
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Augusr 21. We remembered the yearly meeting of the Society of the Furtherance 

of the Gospel among the Heathen in Bethlehem. We joined them in spirit and 

prayed with them to the Lord for the expansion of the gospel arnong the heathen 

in al1 the world. We thanked Him for al1 that he has done already and continues 

to do. Childlike we asked Him to think about us with special grace, to bless us 

and to increase our nurnber. This material was conveniently brought to the 

brethren at the meeting. They were invited, as souls who are saved and belong to 

the Lord, to share with others what God had done for them. 

Aupst 22. We needed to give some important reminders regarding cornrnunity 

rules and decencies. The continuing drought gives al1 of us in the area a lot of 

hardship. The mil1 creeks are practically al1 d k d  up and people are forced to go 

to the pinery rnill, fifty or sixty miles upstream, to have their crops ground. Some 

people are using hand mills which is hard and slow work. 

Augusl23. We congratulated Sister Sensemann on her fifty-first birthday and 

thanked the Lord for her vitality and loyalty to her profession and asked Him to 

gant her continued strength and grace. Wild pigeons were plentiful in the area al1 

summer and Brother Michael Jung shot fifteen today. In the evening we had the 

Friday Liturgy. Later on we had a thunderstorm with heavy rain which refreshed 

the parched eanh splendidly. 

Augw 24. Simon adrnitted his trespasses to Brother Sensemam and larnented 

about his restless heart. He guided him to the one whose fealty to us is not 

diminished by our infidelity as long as we are tmly sorry and demonstrate a 
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heartfelt longing for forgiveness. Several white people travelled through here to 

Niagara. The evening meeting penained to the text: "For if we would judge 

ourselves, we should not be j ~ d g e d " ~ ~  etc. 

Augw 26. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon on the text: "For it pleased 

the Father that in him should al1 hllness dwell'" etc. Afterward he baptized the 

little son of Leonhard and Johanette, boni on the eighteenth of this month, with 

the name Clemens. In the evening Brother Michael Jung held the congregation 

hour on today's text and talked about the effect of God the Holy Spirit upon the 

human heart. He had also preached to the white people in the neighbourhood 

today. Later we had another thunderston with heavy wind and rain. Aside from 

refreshing the eanh it also cleaned and cooled the humid air. 

August 28. A letter from Brother Mortimer to Brother Sensemam told us of the 

travellers' happy arriva1 in Detroit and of their departure from there. They are al1 

well. We keep them in our thoughts and in our prayen. 

Augw 29. We celebrated the single brothers' choir anniversary day and heanily 

congratulated Brother Michael Jung. In the aftemoon we shared a happy love- 

feast with him. We hope that the Saviour will prepare from this choir many more 

witnesses to his death who are willing to sacrifice, without exception, body and 

soul, for the expansion of His kingdom and the glorification of His name. 

" 1 Cor. 11:31. 

Col. 1:19. 
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Augusi 30. Most of the brethren who had accompanied the travellers retumed 

home. Some of them had gone as far as Lake Erie. 

Augurt 31. Brother Sensemann visited little Mercy, an eight-year-old child who is 

ill. She told him she would soon go to the Saviour and was glad. She was blessed 

for the journey home and died quietly the next day. 

September 2. Brother Michael Jung preached about the good Samaritan and about 

God's love for His fallen human creatures. In the aftemoon we buried the child 

Mercy who died yesterday. 

September 3. The brothers began work on finishing the schoolhouse. 

September 5. We had the funeral for the eighteen-month-old child Sem which died 

the day before yesterday. The day's text showed how belief in the Son of God 

brings a joyous hope of etemal life. 

September Z The married choir celebrated its anniversary day in the perceptible 

nearness of the Saviour. In a meeting after the rnorning service, the true mode1 of 

a godly marriage, taken from Eph. 5, was shown and explained to the brethren. 

They ought to judge their behaviour within this institution by it. Christ's blood had 

cleansed their bodies and souk for mamage at baptism. Now they had to live in 

honour of Him who had bought them with His blood and regard and trcat their 

bodies as temples of the Holy Spirit. In the aftemoon we had a love-feast with al1 

members of the congregation. They rejoiced with the mamed brethren and 

commended them to the Lord's grace. In the evening we [the missionaries] 

celebrated Holy Communion in the palpable presence of the Lord. We dedicated 
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ourselves anew to His service and asked Him for the necessary gifts and blessings 

for it. 

September 9. The sermon pertained to Isa. 55:6-7. We prayed the Litany in the 

afternoon and Brother Michael Jung preached in the neighbourhood. He also led 

the congregation evening meeting. 

September IO. Several sisters who lived in conflict with each other were 

reprimanded. Their behaviour was a disgrace to the Saviour and to the 

community. The sin of animosity and its unholy consequences was pointed out to 

them with emphasis. The admonishment had its effect and they forgave each 

other. In the evening meeting the comfon and hope we take from the sacrifice of 

Jesus provided for us a lovely and deeply moving matter for contemplation. We 

began to pick the ripe corn this week. Our harvest in al1 things was plentiful this 

year and child-like we thanked Our Father in heaven. Brothers Sensemann and 

Michael Jung sowed four acres of wheat which a neighbour ploughed for them. It 

costs three Dollars to plough and harrow one acre. More and more Our Indians 

follow O u r  example and sow wheat. The practise would be even more widespread 

if they had greater incentive and the necessary tools. We teach them what we 

know and lend thern a helping hand. 
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September 14. Several Mingoes who live at the head of the Miami4' and had 

been to Niagara came through. We gave them provisions and they bought a canoe 

to continue their journey. 

September 16. Brother Michael Jung preached on the gospel: "No man can serve 

two masters.'"' In the afternoon we held the communicants' meeting and 

announced the Holy Supper for the next Sabbath. We asked the brethren to 

examine their hearts and their love for the Saviour on which salvation depends. 

They ought to turn to the high priest with al1 their misery. He has compassion for 

Our weakness and forgives us if we are tmly sorry. The congregation hour 

concerned the watchword: "1 will not let thee go, except thou bless me'43 etc. In 

the evening, Nicodemus adrnitted his transgressions and lamented the wicked 

inclinations of his hean that continue to win the upper hand. Whenever he thinks 

he has risen above them, he is beaten to the ground. He was pointed to the 

Saviour, the only physician for his soul, and told to surrender his hean completely 

or salvation could not be achieved. 

September 18. A special arrangement had to be made for the elderly Sister 

Bathsheba who is helpless and nearly blind. Each week a different sister will look 

after her in her own house. She was very grateful and asked them to have 

patience with her. She thought that perhaps the Saviour would soon take her 

41 Here, the d i a h  probably means the head of the Great Miami River in Ohio, not the 
Maumce, which is what they also cal1 the Miami. 

42 Matt. 6:24. 
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which is what her heart desired and which she looked foward to like a child. She 

is one of the oldest sisters and the only one left from the original Indian 

congregation in ~hekomeko." Unwavering and with the utmost faith in the Lord 

she has suffered al1 the miseries and hardships which have befallen the Indian 

congregation since that time. Many times she recalls with tean how the Saviour 

helped her through many the terrible triais and tribulations for which she will 

thank and praise Him in eternity. 

Septernber 20 & 21. The communion talk took place. We could rejoice heanily 

about some of the brethren and thanked the Saviour for His blessing and fealty. 

But there are others, weak and afflicted, who need to be helped, firmly but 

patiently. Nevertheless, we are pleased to see and hear them recognizing their 

sinful state and to reveal the condition of their hearts, with al1 their wicked 

inclinations, without hiding anything. The old widow Henriette who has roamed 

with the savages since the break-up of the congregation in Sandusky and has only 

recently rejoined us told Brother Senseman how much she lamented her past 

unholy life. She asked to be readmitted and absolved. She had corne back to the 

congregation for no other reason than to obtain sdvation. Happily we pointed her 

to the one who forgives our sins. In the evening we prayed the Liturgy O Haupt 

vol! Blut und  unde en.^' It was translated into Indian. 

" Shekomeko, Dutchess Co., N.Y. (1740- 1744). 

45 Berthelsdorjecr Gesiangbuch, Part 1, 184, hymn 1%. 
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September 22. A party of neighbouring Munceys came through on their way to 

Detroit. To our sorrow it appears that the gospel, which they have had much 

opponunity to hear, has not caught hold with them. Most of them have heard it 

for years since they have lived on the TiogaJ6 in the area of 

~chechschiquanunk~~ and Friedenshütten. We shall be patient, however, and not 

give up on thern altogether. Who knows what the Lord will do, His gospel is 

powerful. He is the Saviour, full of grace, who surely keeps His word. In the 

evening we had a blessed Holy Supper. The Saviour acknowledged us in a 

sensible and blessed way. There were forty-one communicants. 

September 23. After the thanksgiving Liturgy Brother Michael Jung delivered the 

sermon on Eph. 3:13-21. In the evening meeting we contemplated today's 

beautiful watchword: "1 will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever'" etc. 

September 25. Last night we had the first light frost. The corn and everything we 

planted is nearly ripe and will not be harrned by it. Today several brethren went 

to the settlement and to Detroit to trade brooms and baskets for apples. They 

were rerninded to behave themselves at al1 times according to their belief as 

God's children, to His praise and to their honour. 

September 26 & 27. The weather was cold and stormy with hail. 

North branch of the Susquehanna River, in Bradford Co. Pa. 

47 A Muncey town on the Susquehanna River, in Bradford Co., Pa; abandoned when the 
Moravians moved to Friedenstadt on the Beaver River. Wallace, The T m e k  of Heckewelder, 437. 

" Ps. 236. 
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September 28. The Friday Li turgy was Gemeine sieh dein Leben etc? 

September 29. In the evening meeting Brother Michael Jung talked about the loyal 

service of the holy angels. 

September 30. Brother Sensemann preached on 1 Peter 1: 18-19: "Forasmuch as ye 

know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from 

your vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers; But with the 

precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot." Brother 

Michael Jung led the congregation hour on today's text which reflected on the 

joyous confidence we have in God when we are free from guilt and punishment. 

October 1. The brethren finished bringing in our hay. We have a rneadow of 

approximately two acres of rich Timothy Grass which we cut twice a year. It yields 

more than enough fodder for our cattle. The evening meeting was on today's text: 

"Love not the w~rld"~* etc. This week a lot of corn was brought in and several 

fields of wheat were sown. 

October 5. The evening Liturgy was to the holy blood of the Lord. 

October Z Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on the text from Matt. 18: 

Thou shah love thy God and thy neighbour as thyselt" The congregation hour 

was held on today's text which reflected on the peace of God and on the grace we 

have in Jesus, who, through His blood, has become a pan of us. 

- - - - - -- - - -- 

49 Liiurgische Ces- der evmgelischen Brüdergerneinen (Barby 1791), 88. 

1 John 2:15. 

5' The telp is actually from Luke 10:27. 
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Ocrober 9. We congratulated Brother Sensemann on his fi@-third birthday and 

wished him many blessings from the Lord. May He keep His word to Him, 

according to the watchword: 'Those that be planted in the house of the Lord shall 

flourish in the courts of our God. They shall still bring forth fruit in old age; they 

shall be fat and flourishing.16* This wonderful promise of God was also 

contemplated in Our evening meeting. 

October 10. The brothers finished the schoolhouse. It is agreeable and spacious 

and has two fireplaces. The true cost of the materials such as lumber, nails, 

window frames and glas etc. came to f15.18 and everyone contnbuted 

voluntarily. If iron stoves were not so expensive we would have bought one. 

October 23. A white man came through here from Niagara with his wife and two 

srna11 children. The family got lost in the wind falls (a place where a few years ago 

a tornado, or rather hurricane, uprooted al1 trees). They wandered about in the 

wilderness for eight days and, as they tell us, would not have made it out without 

their horses. They let their horses run free and followed them out of the bush. 

They rested here for a day and we gave them provisions. 

October 14. The sermon penained to ksus's words in today's gospel: "Be of good 

cheer; they sins are forgiven theeeeS3 etc. Brother Michael Jung held the 

congregation hour. He talked about the peace and contentment of the heart in the 

ways of God. 

52 Ps. 92: l3,l4. 

53 Matt. 9:2. 
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October 25. Most of the brethren returned from Detroit and from the settlement. 

They had gone there at a time when many Indians from al1 nations assembled 

there to receive gifts €rom the English. The Supenntendent Colonel [Alexander] 

McKee and his son," who is an agent, showed themselves helpful and generous 

to our Indians as well. They also sent clothing for our old people and powder and 

shot for our young people to the value of 120 dollars approximately. The goods 

were distributed among our grateful brethren according to need. 

October 16. Samuel told of the sins he committed on his joumey to Detroit. 

Despite Samuel's forthrightness, Brother Sensemann talked straight and earnestly 

with him. He impressed upon hirn how much, as helper and translator, he had 

offended the congregation and saddened the Saviour. He commended him to the 

Saviour's mercy but relieved him of his congregation duties for the time being. 

October 1% Today's text offered the opportunity to ask the brethren if the Saviour 

and His Holy Spirit dwelled within them and if they recognized the great benefit 

of His wounds. They ought to make use of them for they fonify us against evil. 

We also asked them if the Holy Ghost convinced them that they are children of 

God. In the evening, several young people whose bad behaviour has caused us 

grief were admonished. Crushed, they admitted their guilt and promised to 

improve. 

Thomas McKee (c. 1770-1814), son of Alexander McKee and a Shawnee woman; 1791 
comrnissioned in British Amy, 1796 Deputy Superintendent of lndian Affairs; 1797 Superintendent 
at Amherstburg. DCB, s.v. "McKee, Thomas." 
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October 20. Zachaeus also adrnitted his transgressions. He has been il1 for some 

time and is lame in one leg. Since none of the applied remedies helped, he 

secretly went up to Muncey Town to be treated by a pagan doctor. He was 

strongly rebuked for his faithlessness and told that disbelief leads to al1 sons of 

fears which are nothing but the devil's lies and obfuscations. Satan's work thrives 

in children of disbelief. Whoever does what he did is not a child of God and has 

no pan in His kingdom. He is a child of the devil because he calls to him for help 

instead of God who bas given him Me, and what is more, eternal life. Only God 

has power over life and death. 

October 21. The sermon penained to Jesus's words in John 35:  'That which is 

born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is bom of the Spirit is spirit." In the 

afternoon the Litany was read and the congregation hour was held in the evening. 

Late in the evening Samuel came to Brother Sensemann and cried so hard that he 

could barely talk. Since he has recognized the gravity of his transgressions he had 

not had a peaceful day or night. He felt he had s i ~ e d  too much against the 

Saviour and the congregation. He was told that, since he is guilty of sins of the 

flesh and has given direct offence, there was no other way but to apologize openly 

to the congregation in church. He deserved to be disgraced because he had 

gravely offended the Saviour. He sighed larnentably and said that, with dl his 

heart, he would gladly do so if only the Saviour and the brethren would forgive 

him. He knew that he drawn disgrace upon himseif by sinning so badly against the 
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Saviour. When Brother Sensemann saw his mshed heart and humbled spirit he 

comforted him and extolled Jesus's love for sinners. 

October 23. The corn harvest is finished and several brothers went hunting. 

October 26. In addition to the Friday Liturgy we sang the hymn "Gemeine sieh 

dein ~ e b e n . ' ' ~ ~  

October 27. From a Philadelphia newspaper which was sent to Brother Sensemam 

along with some others we learned to our interest and heanfelt joy that the 

missionaries destined for the South Sea arrived safely at their destination, blessed 

and protected by God. 

October 28. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on the gospel: "Wilt thou 

be made  hol le?''^ The entire congregation met in a separate meeting in the 

afternoon. Brother Sensemann spoke of Samuel's confession and his heartfelt 

repentance and longing for forgiveness and rnercy. Teahlly Samuel ponrayed 

himself as the greatest sinner and openly asked for forgiveness. Nearly everybody 

wept with him and their heans forgave him. He was then openly absolved in the 

name of Jesus and freed from his guilt. 

October 30. Brother Sensemann rode dom to the settlement on business. At Mr. 

Dolsen's he baptized three small children at their parents' request. He returned 

on the third day. 
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November 2. At the communicants' meeting we remembered the perfected 

congregation at home with the Lord and reflected on the glory of etemal life 

which al1 who panake of it enjoy, a glory bought with the blood and righteousness 

of the Lamb. The weather has been cold and harsh, with snowsqualls, for the 

entire week. We were forced to cancel the meetings several times. 

November 4. The text of the sermon was taken from Tit. 2:ll-12. It was about the 

healing grace of God which has also appeared to us etc. At the aftemoon 

communicants' meeting the Holy Supper was announced to the brethren for the 

next Sabbath. We asked them to examine their hearts and their love for the Lord. 

Brother Michael Jung preached in the neighbourhood today. In the evening, 

Brother Sensernann was summoned to a sick person about three miles from here 

and was asked to bleed her. 

November 5. Today we began to hold Our daily meetings in the morning. Today's 

meeting was on the text: "By grace ye are saved'"' etc. School also cornmenced 

for twenty-eight children. We began by emphasizing the great blessings and 

benefits of school. Funher, Brother Sensernann told them that he would see not 

only to their lessons in reading, writing and mathematics, but would also take 

special care, from time to tirne, to teach them the word of God and His 

commandments, good behaviour and Christian vinues as well as rules and 

regdations of everyday life which especially concem the faithhl followers of 

Jesus. 

57 Epb. 25.  
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November 8 & 9. The communion talk took place. The brethren declared 

themselves generally sinhl and longing for grace on which they al1 depend. 

November 10. After a blessed absolution we received the Holy Supper. We 

promised our loyal Saviour renewed obedience and fealty. 

November II. After the thanksgiving Liturgy Brother Michael Jung delivered the 

sermon on the words: What shall 1 do to be saved etc? He taiked about the 

saving power of believing in Jesus and His costly reward. At the evening meeting 

on today's text we thanked Our God and Saviour for redeeming us wretched and 

blind heathen €rom the grip of darkness and bringing us to the kingdom of His 

dear son. Our sins are forgiven and we are saved through His blood. 

November 13. Several brethren traded corn for clothing and other necessities with 

an English trader. A bushel of corn is wonh six or seven shillings on this river. By 

a rough calculation Our Indians have one and a half thousand bushels of corn for 

sale. They have kept an equal amount, if not more, for their own use. Most of 

them still have old debts to pay. Traders who generally do not give credit to 

Indians give it with pleasure to ours. They know that they will pay their debts. 

However, this goes against the wishes of the rnissionaries for good reasons. They 

know that some Indians buy too rnuch on credit without thinking that debts have 

to be paid. Therefore, they seek to keep them as much as possible from incurring 

debts and warn the traders not to give credit. 
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November 15. In school, the children were taught, from the textbook, that there is 

a God who created al1 things, revealed time and again through Jesus Christ. An 

Indian woman whose behaviour has angered the congregation, for which she was 

soundly admonished, admi tted her wretched condition of her own accord and 

asked for forgiveness. She was advised to seek forgiveness from the Saviour, to 

surrender to Him body and soul, and to ask Him to grant her a sinner's hean 

which will gladly accept His grace. This was the only way a person could change 

and be helped. 

November 16. Sister Sensemann has started spinning and knitting lessons for some 

of the older girls who seem to enjoy it. Sister Christiane, Schebosch's daughter 

who understands German, is lending a hand. 

November 18. The sermon pertained to today's gospel, Matthew 9: 18-26. We were 

shown the heart of a genuine believer in Jesus and al1 His suffering and 

commended it to the brethren as an example wonhy of emulation. In the 

aftemoon we prayed the Litany; the congregation hour was held in the evening. 

November 19. Brother Sensemam received a lovely letter from Brother Mortimer 

frorn Pettquotting, telling us that everyone is well. To our joy we received more 

letters on the twentieth from Brother Ettwein from Bethlehem and Heckewelder 

from Pittsburgh. 

November 22. Order and cleanliness were discussed with the children in school 

today and their values extolled. They were told that God our Saviour, in whom we 

believe, and whose great gifts to mankind they hear about often, is also the God 
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of order. He cares for us and gives us food, clothing and al1 other necessary 

things. In turn he demands that we use His gifts propetly. He gave us water, not 

only to drink, but to wash O u r  bodies and clothes with. Therefore, it is not only 

fitting but obligatory that children, as soon as they rise in the morning, wash 

themselves and comb their hair. English and writing lessons were started for 

several boys on the twenty-third. Brother Sensemann has taken a half-Indian boy, 

John McDonell, into the classroom for one year, at the urgent request of the 

father, a Detroit rnerchant.s9 The boy has been here for half a year and is useful 

to Brother Sensemann since he can read English quite well and write it a little. As 

his mother is a Delaware Indian, he has many friends here. 

November 24. Sally Montoura who lives some thirty miles from here returned 

home after a visiting with us for several days. She was happy and grateful for al1 

that she saw and heard here. Some time ago she had the misfortune of losing her 

barn and its contents to fire. She came here in need and got help. Our people, 

having heard of the mishap, felt great empathy and collected twenty bushels of 

corn of their own accord. With what little wares she brought with her, she 

purchased another fifty bushels. She visited Our daily meetings and was very 

moved. She declared herself a simer to Brother Michael Jung and the Indians. 

She was convinced that ours was the only way to salvation and, had her 

circumstances allowed it, she would have moved here a long time ago. She said 

" James McConneU, Detroit merchant. 

Sarah Aime. 
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she would treasure in her hem what she had heard, for they are words of comfort 

for a sinner like herself. She understands and reads most of the Indian tongues in 

North-America. 

November 25. Brother Sensemam delivered the sermon on Jesus's words: "Man 

shall not live by bread alone but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth 

of Gad.'"' He spoke about the truth and uplifting power of the word of God for 

body and spirit. The congregation hour was on the watchword: We the redeemed 

of the Lord live in him alone and serve Him with j0y.6~ Brother Michael Jung 

preached in the neighbourhood and baptized a child. 

November 26. Mr. Dolsen brought wares which he traded for corn, fun and cattle. 

Our Indians now realize that agriculture and raising livestock are more profitable 

than hunting. They also make them more civilized. Hunting makes them wild and 

barbaric. Wild, because they are constantly roarning the bush with the wild 

animals, and barbaric because the mind is constantly focused on killing. At the 

same time it makes them proud and conceited and full of mean delusions of 

freedom and perceived superiority over othen. That is why Indians, more than 

other human beings, are ready to kill when they are angry. Killing has been their 

business from youth and it hardens the hean. It is said among Indian strangers 

that a convened Indian is no longer a good hunter. 

61 Matt. 4:4. 

62 Isa. 35:lO. 
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November 29. Our h e m  filled with peace and joy at today's text: 'The Father of 

mercies and the God of al1 cornf~r t . '~  

November 30. Mr. Dolsen went home. He bought 600 bushels corn and nine head 

of cattle. 

December 1. The English pupils were asked to read and memorize the verse from 

John 3: 16. 

December 2. The sermon concerned the epistle about the Saviour's incarnation. 

We reflected on this, the greatest good for Our salvation. In the evening meeting 

we thanked the Lord for disclosing the secret that God is revealed in the flesh. 

The Litany was prayed in the afternoon. 

December 3. The old widow Henriette tearfully asked to be absolved and to be 

taken into the congregation again. She said she felt as though she stood on the 

edge of an abyss and was constantly in danger of falling into it and hung on only 

by a thread. She was told to keep to the Saviour who has redeemed her from the 

abyss of her min and we promised to grant her request. 

December 4. We had a hefty snowstorm with strong south-west winds which lasted 

al1 day. It also got bitterly cold. Today the river was still open but on the morning 

of the fifth it was thick with ice and by ten o'clock it was frozen over. The 

thermometer read three degrees below zero. 

December 5. In the evening a little son was born to Adam and Sabine. Because he 

was sickly, Brother Sensemann baptized him in his parent's home with the narne 

* 2 Cor. 1:3. 
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Charles. He died quietly on the seventh. Brother and Sister Sensemann visited the 

widow Henriette who had become il1 very quickly and was miserable. Last spring 

she was bitten by a rattlesnake and the present severe cold caused her foot to 

swell up again, producing the symptoms of a fresh bite. She was indifferent to the 

pain and said her  biggest concen was for pardon and peace in the hem. She was 

consoled with the permission to go to the meeting hall as soon as she was able. 

Al1 known remedies have been applied and we hope she will recover. 

December 8. The funeral was held in the afternoon for little Charles. Our old 

Brother Joachim was found il1 and half-frozen in his house yesterday morning. He 

had been overcome by a weakness and could no longer help himself. He lay by 

the fireplace wrapped up in his blankets. He was helped right away. As soon as he 

warmed up he fell asleep and slept for twenty-four hours. It was difficult to wake 

him up. Shonly after he became very hot and convulsions set in which diminished 

with time. We do not have much hope for his recovery. It is very difficult for us at 

such times because we have no medicine whatsoever. 

December 9. The sermon was on the first general epistle of John 3:8. It touched 

on our deliverance from the devil through the merits of Jesus's life, suffering and 

death and how we, as children of God, enjoy the grace and salvation he has given 

US. 

This great blessing and the fact that ail simers live and die in the Lord provided 

the material for Our evening meeting as well. Brother Michael Jung preached in 
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the neighbourhood. He has a number of regular listeners, people who are touched 

by grace and have the taste to enjoy the gospel. 

December II. Brother Joachim received the final blessing for his journey home. 

He died softly the following moming. The widow Henriette, who shows no signs 

of improvement, was absolved on her deathbed. She was blessed by the Lord as 

well as the congregation. She was thankful and said she was leaving the world as a 

blessed sinner, her hean filled with peace and joy. Shonly afterwards a great 

change came over her. The pain in her foot diminished but another pain was 

racking her upper body. Old injuries to the chest and side flared up again and 

caiised convulsions. It al1 went very fast and she died in the morning. 

December 13. In the moming, after a talk about death in the Saviour, Joachim's 

remains were buried. He was born in Bethlehem, under a big oak tree on the 

banks of the Lehigh. He was one of the first of the Delaware nation, along with 

his brother Gottlieb, who received and accepted the gospel from the Moravian 

Brethren. He was baptized in 1745 and soon came to Holy Communion. For a 

while he lived in the single brother's house and remembered it with great 

pleasure. He endured al1 the sufferings of the Indian congregation from the 

beginning with the utmost faith in the Lord. After the break-up of the 

congregation in Sandusky he disappeared for several years but did not fa11 in with 

the savages, as far as we know. He understood German and was able to read it. 

Wherever he went, he carried a German hymnal with him which he read in 

leisure and solitude. It was his most treasured possession and brought him great 
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joy. He drew from it renewed grace, peace and cornfort, even when he found 

himself among heathens. Widowed for many years and long in the tooth, he was 

dependent upon relatives and fnends and could not always do as he wished. Had 

this not been so, he would not have been absent so long. As soon as the Indian 

congregation settled in Pettquotting he found us, happy and thankful to be in the 

fold of the congregation again. He soon shared in the grace of the church and 

recognized his weaknesses and shortcornings. From that time on he remained with 

us and we can give testament that he lived an exernplary life right to the end. He 

was one of the best translators in Our meeting hall, in spite of his heanng loss. 

When he spoke and bore witness to the goodness of Jesus Christ, it came from a 

warm heart, a heart inflamed with love for Jesus. It was an enjoyment for him and 

for all those who listened. There was nothing to reproach him for and he could 

confidently Say: follow me the way 1 follow Christ! A few weeks before his death 

he complained about headaches. Because he was otherwise in good health with a 

robust constitution we paid little attention, thinking it was a fashionable, 

temporary illness. However, a few days before he died, he was found lying 

helpless in his house. He was cared for immediately and his son showed him 

much loyalty. The day before his death he became conscious but could not speak. 

We could not cornmunicate with hirn and he gave us nothing but loving looks. He 

was blessed for his joumey home and died softly on the morning of December 12. 

We think he was about eighty years old. 
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December 14. Following a talk on the words of Our text: "And this is his 

commandment, That we should believe on the name of his Son Jesus Chr i~ t . ' ~  

The remains of Sister Henrietta was buried. She had joined the Indian 

congregation at the founding of Schonbrunn on the Muskingum. She was baptized 

at Christmas, 1772, and came to the Holy Supper in 1774. After Sandusky, she 

was separated from the congregation for seventeen years. However, the faithful 

Shepherd did not lose this sheep but brought it back to His flock last surnrner. 

Happy and grateful, she found forgiveness with the  Lord for her transgressions. 

The day before her journey home she received absolution. She died a blessed 

sinner on December 13. 

December 16. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's gospel and 

on Jesus's words: ''The poor have the gospel preached to hem.& In the 

afternoon we had the communicants' meeting and the brethren were notified of 

the Holy Supper for the coming Sabbath. In the evening congregation hour we 

contemplated God and the Son of Man who is Our wisdom, righteousness, sanctity 

and salvation. 

December 20 & 21. The communion talk took place. We also spoke with others 

[non-communicants] who recognized their mistakes and tardiness. They showed a 

heanfelt longing to live for the Saviour alone, whom they belong to, without 

exception. 

1 John 323. 

'' Matt. 115 
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December 22. We celebrated Holy Communion. Ludwig and Maria Magdalena 

were readmitted. The sermon was preached after the thanksgiving Liturgy. We 

brought thanks and praise to the Lord for His renewed efforts. In the evening we 

celebrated the binh of our Lord and Saviour with a love-feast. Reflecting on how 

our exalted and eternal God took on the flesh and blood of a child, poor and 

weak as any other, moved our hearts with feelings of love, gratitude and 

adoration. We prayed to Him as our God and Saviour and asked Him to live in 

al1 our hearts. At the end the children were handed burning wax candles. 

December 25. The morning sermon pertained to the binh of Jesus. In the 

aftemoon meeting for the baptized and congregatiod6 brethren, Sister Anna 

Helena was absolved and the girl Catharina was taken into the congregation. A 

feeling of grace pervaded the gathering. In the congregation hour we gratefully 

remarked on the empathy our beloved Redeemer gives us poor simers and 

promised Hirn obedience and fealty. Brother Michael Jung preached in the 

neighbourhood. 

December 26. Sister Senseman visited Abigail who is sick. She found her weak and 

praying to the Saviour who, as she knew, was her only hope and cornfort. 

December 27. An lndian stranger asked for permission for he and his wife to live 

here. Asked why, the replied that they were tired of living like savages. What they 

had heard here about the Saviour had penetrated their hearts and convinced them 

Meaning those 'taken into the congregation.' 
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that it was the only way to salvation. They were taken on for a trial period after 

they were acquainted with cornmunity rules. They agreed to obey them. 

December 30. The sennon was on the epistle Gal. 4: 4-7, about the wonderfui days 

of grace in which we live. We prayed the Litany in the afternoon. 

December 31. We ended the year with a love-feast and thanked the Saviour on our 

knees for al1 His grace, mercy, love and loyalty and al1 the generosities which He 

bestowed upon us throughout the year. We asked Him with deep humility to 

forgive us for al1 the times we had saddened His hem and prornised Him 

obedience and devotion. Thankful and contrite we entered the new year. Many 

strangers were present. Among them two Mohawk messengers who are on their 

way from Niagara to Detroit. They had asked to partake in our festivities. They 

fell on their knees with the rest of us and prayed with us to our God and Saviour, 

Jesus Christ, the Redeemer of the ~ o r l d . ~ '  

67 NO census is &en at the dose of 1798. 
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CHAP'iER EIGHT 

1 7  9 9.' 

J m u q  1. Brother Michael Jung delivered the New Year's sermon on today's 

gospel. He expressed how Jesus was made from God for our righteousness, 

sanctity and salvation. In the afternoon the baptized brethren held their meeting 

in which they renewed their baptismal bond. They were counseiled to give body 

and sou1 to the Saviour who had washed away their sins with His blood at baptism 

and had freed them of guilt and punishment. The congregation hour was on the 

watchword: "Fear not, for 1 am with thee, and will bless thee? This was an 

uplifting and cornforting verse for the new year. 

January 2. The children were reminded in school to show continued attention, 

obedience and industry in the new year which they al1 promised to do. 

January 3. A party of white folk going to Niagara and York passed through. 

Januaty 5. Yesterday and today it was so cold that food and wet things froze solid 

indoors, even by a good fire. Between eight and nine o'clock this moming the 

Fahrenheit thermometer stood at fifteen degrees below zero. Our wooden homes 

are not sturdy enough in such weather and one can hardly warm oneself in them. 

Writing is altogether impossible. The ink, once thawed out, freezes immediately 

- 

' Diarist: Gottlob Sensemaria, manuscript by copyist. Title as in the original. 

' Gen. 26:24. 
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on the quill. When we get up in the morning the bedcovers are stiff with our 

frozen breath. They have to be thawed and dried by the fire. It will be necessary 

to insulate Our homes and to get iron stoves. It is fortunate that the cold usually 

does not last longer than a few days. We congratulated Brother Michael Jung on 

his fi fty-seventh birt hday, wishing him great blessings from the Saviour and 

courage and strength to continue his work. A seventeen-year-old boy who has 

requested baptism several times came to Brother Sensernann today with the same 

wish, hoping it would be granted him tomorrow during Epiphany. He solemnly 

promised to live only for Jesus who shed His blood and died for Him. His 

promise was welcomed with pleasure but he was told he must ask the Saviour for 

the necessary grace required for baptism. He must give Him body and sou1 in 

order t o  withstand the sins of the world. We will remind him often of his promise. 

January 6. The day began with the morning blessing. We presented ourselves to 

the Lord as a congregation which he gleaned from the heathens and bought with 

His blood. With a heanfelt prayer we commended ourselves, and congregations 

like this al1 over the world, to His special care. A general meeting was held in the 

morning. After a talk on the heathens' salvation through Jesus's blood, Brother 

Michael Jung baptized in the death of Jesus the young boy mentioned above. He 

was given the name Silas. The Saviour's presence was strongly felt. The 

celebration love-feast took place in the afternoon. With happy hearts we 

remernbered al1 the congregations arnong the heathen, wherever God has planted 

them. They too will will give thanks and praise to our Lord, Saviour of heathens, 
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who redeemed us from the power of darkness, gave us His blessed kingdom and 

bequeathed to us illumination and righteousness. Through His blood our sins are 

forgiven and we are saved. To close, the story of the Magi was told and we wished 

that this star would rise for the eternal life of many more heathens. May the 

gospel trumpets resound throughout the whole world and its Saviour sit upon the 

throne of mercy. We closed the day in gratitude and bestowed the New Testament 

blessing upon the congregation. Several officers from Detroit came through here 

on their way to Niagara and Montreal. Captain ~ l l i o t t ~  also arrived in the 

evening and stayed the night. He continued his joumey to York on the morning of 

the seventh. At his request one of our Indians accompanied him as pilot part of 

the way. We learned that Canada fears hostile attacks from two sides, from the 

French in the nonh via the St. Lawrence, and from the Spanish in the south via 

the Mississippi. For this reason the militia was called to be ready. 

Janwuy 9. Several brethren went to Muncey Town on business and to visit their 

friends. 

Janrcary 10 di  Il. The weather changed completely. Instead of the cold we have 

mild, rainy weather with south-westerly winds. Almost al1 of the snow which had 

lain a foot deep melted away in one night. 

Janucuy 12. In our meetings, we talked about the love of Jesus and the effect it 

has upon blessed heans. 

- 

Matthew EUiott. See Iatroduaioa 3111. 
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January 13. The life of the twelve-year-old Jesus was held up as a mode1 for young 

and old in the sermon today. We ought to become the way he was while on earth. 

This happens as soon as His spirit embraces us. Because of the tain, the 

remaining meetings had to be cancelled. In the aftemoon the river ice broke with 

deafening noise. Since it was a foot thick, the water rose high but caused no 

damage. 

Jmuary 14. An unfamiliar Indian woman, who has probably lived a sinful and 

wicked life, asked us to show mercy and to allow her to live here. She was told 

that this could be granted if she could stop sinning. Sin had overpowered her 

whole being and she had not the strength to withstand it for she was in God's 

hands. She must turn to the Saviour who alone can free the wretched from the 

slavery of sin and Satan, everthing else would be in vain. In the meantime we 

shall accept her because the Saviour came into the world for al1 sinners and we 

do not abandon anyone. 

Jmuary 16. We learned from a letter to Brother Sensemam that Colonel McKee, 

superintendent of Indian nations in Upper Canada, passed away suddenly. In the 

past few years, especially since we have lived here, he had shown himself to be 

our friend and tried to help us as much as he could. May God reward him for 

this. 
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January IZ Today's text: "Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear children'' 

refreshed and inspired us to follow no one but Him who has loved us so well and 

who is Our only help and comfon and saver of souls. 

Januaiy 18. The mild weather has caused the sap to run and several brethren went 

out to boil sugar. 

Jmuary 20. The sermon was on Cor. 6:9-11. The Litany was prayed in the 

afternoon and Brother Michael Jung held the congregation meeting on the text: 

Ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious to whom you came as unto a living Stone 

etc.5 

Janumy 22. A Party of Mohawks came through on their way to the Grand River 

and Niagara. Chippewa Indians on a hunt in the area also came to visit. Several 

of them brought m m  into town. Because they stayed overnight, they were warned 

and the mm taken from them until they moved on. 

Jmuary 24. Today's text: Forebear one another and forgive one another etc.: 

gave us the chance to admonish the brethren. 

January 27. The sermon was on today's gospel, Luke 8:4-15, about the good seed 

which is God's word. It showed what type of hem it takes to bear fruit, to the 

honour and praise of the Lord and for our well-being. In the afternoon, the 

communicants' meeting was held. The Hoiy Supper was amounced for the coming 

' Eph. 51. 

1 Pet. 2:3,4. 

Col. 3:13. 
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Sabbath and the brethren were asked to examine their heans. The congregation 

hour was held in the evening. 

January 28. Several brothers who had escorted the Zeisbergers and Brother 

Mortimer returned from the Muskingum. They brought news from Bethlehem and 

a long letter from Brother David Zeisberger. He wrote of their joumey and of the 

stan of their settlement upon &val at their destination. He and his wife had 

been in good health throughout the journey and still are. The sarne is true of 

Brother Edwards and al1 the brethren. We were grateful and happy at this news. 

January 29. In our meeting we extended the heartfelt greetings and blessings from 

Brother Zeisberger and Brother Edwards to the congregation which brought it 

great joy. 

Junuary 30. Our text read: "For the temple of God is holy, which temple ye aret" 

etc. It caused us to reflect on the healing of body and soul. Captain Elliott 

returned from York accompanied by a negro and one of Captain Brant's sons. He 

brought Philadelphia newspapers from last November and December which told 

us a little of what is going on in the political world and we grieve for Europe. We 

prayed to the Lord, Our just God, to have mercy on al1 Christendom and steer it 

away €rom min, to protect His property and to take al1 His people under His 

wing. 

January 31. After resting for a day, Captain Elliot resurned his journey. 

' 1 Cor. 3:17. 
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Febnuuy 2. The communion talk took place in the past few days. The brethren 

generally longed for grace and, after a blessed absolution, we received Holy 

Communion. It strengthened and solidified our faith and our love for the Saviour 

and for one another. 

Febnrary 3. After the Communion Liturgy, the sermon on today's gospel marked 

the beginning of Passion week. We contemplated our suffenng and dying 

Redeemer and prayed that this undescribable love of God, reflected in the 

pierced heart of the Saviour, illuminate al1 Our heans and draw us to Him. 

Brother Michael Jung preached in the neighbourhood and led the congregation 

hour. 

Febnraty 5. Mr. Dolsen came here on business. Five hundred bushels of corn were 

gathered for Mr. Askin which our people had owed him for over a year. 

Febnuuy 6. The text of our meeting read: "God is faithful, by whom ye were 

called"' etc. It made us remember Jesus's unwavering loyalty of which we are 

obvious proof. If we consider the patience, love and grace with which He leads us 

we must bow in the dust before Him, 

1 Cor. 1:9. 



Febnuuy Z Mr. Thomas srnithg and several Frenchmen came through here as 

expresses from Detroit to York and Niagara. Brother Senseman sent a letter 

with them for the surveyor-general.1° 

Febmary 8. Jesus's words that "God is a spirit: and they that worship him must 

wonhip him in spint and in truth"" were discussed and explained to the children 

in school. 

Febmary 9. A snowstorm with south-west winds lasted al1 day. Brother Boas went 

to Detroit on business. 

February IO. The sermon explained how Jesus was tempted by Satan and how, as 

the Lamb of God, he paid for the sins of the world and regained for us not only 

what we lost through Adam but much more. We prayed the Litany in the 

afternoon and held the evening meeting on today's watchword: 'Though 1 walk in 

the midst of trouble, thou wilt revive me."" 

Februas, I I .  The neighbourhood mil1 thirteen miles from here has not been 

running for lack of water. Recent rains, however, have remedied this and today 

Thomas Smith. Surveyor involved in thc suney of ninety-seven lots on the north shore of 
Lake Erie, known as the 'New Settlement' near the mouth of the Detroit River in 1784. Lots 68, 69, 
and 70 were reserved by the Crown for a town plot, the fust in the present-day County of Essex. 
The town of Colchester was later founded on this land. Lajeunesse, The Windsor Bonier Region, cvi- 
cvii, 

'O Sir DaGd Wüliam Smith (1764-1837), son of Major John Smith; commandant of Detroit and 
later Niagara; deputy Swveyor General and deputy Quarter Master General for Uppcr Canada; 
deputy Judge Advocate at Niagara; 17%-1796 member of the Assembly for the Couaty of Essex; 
1796-1800 speaker of the Assernbly; 1804 returned to England. DCB, s.v. "Smith, S u  David William." 
See also Cruikshank, The Simcue Pupers, 1:195. 

I L  Ps. 138:7. 
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several brethren took grain to be ground. For some time now the lack of flour has 

forced many inhabitants to eat potatoes instead of bread. Although there is plenty 

of wheat for their own use, the white brethren had to make do with commeal 

which the Indians crush with wooden blocks. 

Februq I3. This evening, the Indian woman Anna Justine who was bom and 

raised in the congregation came to see Brother and Sister Sensemam. As an adult 

she lived a sinful life which led her away from us. She married a Indian stranger 

and roamed among the savages with him for several years. Now that he has left 

her she has asked us to take her back. She said she was tired of living with 

savages and never could sin freely since her own heart and conscience condemned 

her. She had always told herself that she would be damned. We pointed her to the 

Saviour and took her back for a trial period. 

Februaty 15. A man from Niagara came through today. He got lost sixteen miles 

from here in the wind-fails which we have mentioned before. He wandered about 

for three days before he came upon Our town. The sight of our town and the 

thought of being saved from the wilderness lifted his spirit. After taking some 

refreshments he was restored and gratefully carried on to Detroit. The quick 

change in the weather - first mild and then cold and stormy - caused some 

maladies, especially headaches and coughs. 

Febnrary 17. Today's sermon was about the Canaanite woman." It made a 

special impression on our hearts and everyone saw clearly that Jesus came into 

l3 Matt. 15:20. 
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the world to redeem what was lost, even for the greatest sinners. Due to stormy 

weather, the afternoon meetings were cancelled. An American gentleman, Mr. 

Huntington, came through on his way to New York. 

Febnuuy 18. Boas retumed from Detroit and brought with hirn a pleasant letter 

from Brother Benjamin Mortimer from Pittsburg along with a letter €rom Mr. 

John Askin. 

Februcuy 19. Sister Christiane was delivered of a boy who died shonly aftenvard. 

February 20. Reflecting on today's text in our meeting, we prayed that the grace of  

God and our Lord Jesus Christ continue to rule over us and that we may continue 

to spread His glorious narne. 

Febnrary 21. After the meeting, Jacob and Christiane's child was buried. A sister 

whose improper behaviour caused trouble was earnestly admonished. At first it 

had no effect and she went away angry. However, today she came of her own 

accord and, crying, said that she had corne to her senses. Brother Sensemann had 

spoken the tmth and she asked for forgiveness. 

Febnrary 22. The weather was extraordinarily cold and stomy al1 day. Strong wind 

caused heavy snowsqualls and made it impossible to be out of doors, especially 

facing the wind. 

Febmcvy 24. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Jesus's words: 

"Blessed are they that hear the word of ~ o d . " "  The watchword: "Blessed is the 

'' Luke 11:28. 
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man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is,"" provided the 

comforting material for Our evening meeting. 

February 26. Sister Sensemann visited the old Sister Bathsheba who is ill. She 

found ber longing for the hour of her release from this vale of tears and for entry 

into the hall of joy but resigned herself to the will of the Lord. 

Februcuy 27. At the meeting the brethren were encouraged to approach Jesus's 

throne of grace, at any time, with al1 their woes. They ought to have the utmost 

faith in it and take comfon from it, for it is there that we receive the greatest 

benefit of His blood. 

Febnwy 28. In the evening, several young people were chastised for drinking too 

much whiskey. The disgusting behaviour of a drunken person was portrayed with 

emphasis and it was stressed that people of that sort do not belong in a 

congregation of Jesus. They admitted their transgressions and their weakness to 

withstand them and promised to take care in the future. One of them said that it 

would be better if the white people did not give them one drop to drink. Once 

they taste it they want more and they soon lose control over themselves. It is as if 

they were bewitched. The reply was that, if it was a person's honest intention to 

flee from evil, to pursue virtue and go to its source, he would find help. He would 

no longer be a slave to this repulsive sin which is the source of many other 

mise ries. 

l5 Jer. 177. 
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March 1. We began the month regarding the wonderful advice of our text: 

"Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and hold the traditions which ye have been 

taught,"%amely the great saving truth which is revealed to us and sets us free. 

March 3. The sermon was on Isaiah 45, 22-25: "Look unto me, and be ye saved, al1 

the ends of the earth: for 1 am God, and there is none else" etc. In the afternoon 

we prayed the Litany and contemplated the watchword in the evening meeting. 

Bathsheba was blessed for her journey home. 

M d  5. Last night it was bitterly cold. Between six and seven o'clock this 

morning the thermometer stood at twenty-two degrees below zero. 1s is amazing 

that the Indians' cattle, with little food and shelter, is still alive. 

M d  6. Tobias who lives in discord with his wife was counselled. He admitted 

that his own miserable condition was the cause of the discontent. We beseeched 

him to free himself of his evil nature which, after all, was a tormented way of life. 

Nicodemus too came and told us of things which made him restless and unhappy. 

We told him that if one knows the evil which causes rnisery, one must keep away 

from it, just like bumed children keep away from fire. With the strength and grace 

of Jesus we can withstand Satan and free ourselves from him. 

M d  8. A pany of Chippewa brought deer meat to trade for corn. White people 

travelled through from Niagara and York, including an express who brought a 

letter for Brother Sensemann. It was a reply from the sumeyor-general in York. 

He informed Brother Sensemann that he had sent a copy of his letter to President 
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Russell and was waiting for instructions. White people are constantly moving to 

and fro. They swarm up €rom the States for land and Upper Canada will soon be 

heavily settled. 

Mar& 10. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon based on the words of 

Jesus: "Verily, verily, 1 Say unto you, If a man keep my saying, he shall never see 

death."17 He spoke about the great value and importance of God's word. Instead 

of the evening congregation hour we prayed the Linirgy on Jesus's suffering and 

sang the hymn "Gemeine sieh dein Leben"l8 etc. 

Mmh II. Old Bathseba died quietly this rnorning. The eulogy given extolled her 

faith, steadfastness in al1 adversity and triumphs over temptation during her fifty- 

six years with the congregation. Her remains were buried the next day. 

March 14. Brother Sensemann rode to the settlement on business and retumed on 

the sixteenth. On  the way he visited Mr. Messmore, a dispondent and depressed 

Baptist preacher. It seems that people from the outside world torment him and 

accuse him of al1 sorts of unspeakable things. Naturally they are al1 lies. Brother 

Sensemann told him not to take it too much to hean and that, if he was faithful 

in the Lord's work and in the spreading of Christ's kingdom, God would reward 

him. Christ's servants c a n o t  expect anything else from the world but invectives 

and scorn. As the world has treated Jesus, so  will it treat His servants. Mr. 

Messmore asked Brother Sensemann to pray for him. 
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M m h  1% The sermon commenced the blessed Passion week. The brethren were 

invited to gather like sinners, especially this week, for our suffering and dying 

Saviour and to receive renewed blessings from Him. This was discussed again this 

afternoon at the communicants' meeting and the brethren were asked to the Holy 

Supper on Maundy Thursday. The congregation hour concened Our watchword: 

"Behold now, 1 have taken upon me to speak unto the Lord, which am but dust 

and ashes."19 These words filled us with shame and joy. 

March 28. In Our meeting the little daughter of Boas and Abigail was baptized 

with the name Phoebe. Many brethren have gone to their sugar camps to start 

boiling sugar. In the afternoon some neighbours from the settlement asked to 

have a child baptized which was done by Brother Michael Jung. The child was 

named Elisabeth. In the evening Mr. John Smith returned from York. The Land 

Board has reappointed hirn to survey Our land which he intends to do soon after 

the holidays when the river is open and free of ice. Among other things he told us 

that many French emigrants have amved in York for settlement in Upper Canada 

and that many thousands more were expected next year. He had heard from a 

French nobleman that religion and God's word are banned in France. Christian 

preachers cannot be seen or heard and the faithful are forced to leave the 

country. Chippewa are holding a dance ceremony six miles upstrearn which means 

a lot of heavy drinking is going on. Yesterday and today thirty Chippewa came 

l9 Geo. 18:27. 
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through here with mm. We tried to get rid of them as soon as possible for fear 

they would infect our people. 

March 19 & 20. The communion talk took place. The brethren showed themselves 

sinful and humble, especially at this tirne. They recognized their shoncornings and 

waited patiently for renewed grace and blessings. 

Ma& 21. The reading of Jesus's Passion story commenced this evening. His soul- 

searching anguish in Gethsemene, the vision of His death struggle and bloody 

sweat on the Mount of Olives impressed within Our hearts a true feeling of 

wretched sinfulness. Afterward the communicants prayed for absolution and, 

according to the testament of Jesus, received the most holy of sacraments. 

Zacharias and Sabine were readmitted. 

March 22. On Good Friday we continued with the Passion story. Hearts and minds 

were completely focused on the atoning sacrifice and eyes were red with tears. In 

the last meeting of the aftemoon we contemplated the Saviour's pierced side and 

His passing. We prayed to our Redeemer on our knees and gave ounelves to Him 

for His suffenng and bitter death. In the evening an unbaptized Nanticoke Indian 

approached Brother Sensemam for baptisrn. He indicated his intention to live 

only for the Saviour in the congregation and to partake of the grace which he has 

earned for us through his suffering and death. The Nanticoke was told to hold fast 

to this thought and to give body an soul to the Saviour who is always ready to 

bless him and offer salvation. 
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March 23. A love-feast was held for the entire congregation on this great Sabbath. 

With tender hearts we reflected on the peace of our Lord in the grave, His work 

of redemption complete. His peace is Our peace as we follow the founder of our 

faith in al1 things for our salvation. He has prepared for us a glorious way to His 

throne. We shall appear before Him cloaked in the rnantle of righteousness giving 

praise and unending thanks to the Lamb who was slaughtered for us. 

M m h  24. On Easter Sunday moming the congregation gathered in the hall and 

was greeted with the words: "Der Herr ist auferstanden!"" The Litany was 

prayed, partly in the hall, and partly on God's acre. We remembered the brethren 

who have passed away since last Easter and wished for etemal union with the 

congregation of the Lord in heaven. Afterwards the resurrection story was read 

and at eleven o'clock the sermon was delivered on 1 Corinthians 15, 20-22. In the 

afternoon we read about the forty days after Easter which uplifted our heans. To 

close we sang: "Wir greifen ihn mit Innigkeit und danken ihm mit Thr8nen."" In 

the evening several brethren celebrated their baptism day with a love-feast. They 

renewed their bond, thanked the Lord for their gracious calling and promised to 

live only for Him. At the congregation meeting the brethren were encouraged to 

weigh what they had heard these past few days and how they felt on hearing it. 

They should never forget how much Jesus loves them and what he sacrificed for 

'The Lord has risen". Chanted opening of the Easter Service Liturgy. 

21 Gesongbuch mm Gebrmtch det e v u n @ d m  Brüdergémeinen (Barby lûûî), 11 1, hymn 206, 
starmi 3. Here the pronoun was changed from the singuiar 'ich' to the plural 'wir'. 
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their salvation. With thankful hearts and the blessing of the New Testament we 

ended the festivities. 

March 25. The sugar boiling is starting in eamest and almost everybody went to 

their sugar huts. In order to boil the sap properly and at the nght time, the 

brethren have to work day and night. For this reason our meetings had to be 

cancelled. Brother and Sister Sensemann and a few old widows were the only 

ones left in tom. Mr. Dolsen came here on business yesterday. He brought a 

letter from Mr. Iredell, deputy surveyor of the Western District. Mr. lredell asked 

Brother Sensemann to dispatch an express to York without delay. It seems that 

the plan and instructions for the survey of Our land got lost. He had orders to give 

the plan to Mr. Smith, who is to survey Our land, but has not yet received it. 

Tobias agreed to go, for pay, and left with the letters today. Five days later 

Brother Sensernann received another letter from Mr. Iredell stating that the plan 

and instructions had just reached him from Detroit. He regretted not having 

waited a few more days and causing us unneccessary expense. 

March 31. The brethren were busy boiling sugar al1 week but came in for the 

Sunday sermon which Brother Michael Jung delivered on the appearance of the 

resurrected Jesus. In the afternoon the brethren retumed to their sugar buts? 

79 - This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield, Upper Canada, 

from April 1799 to the End of the Year. 

April 1. The entire week al1 the brothers and sisters were busy boiling sugar. The 

sap runs strongly now and if something is to be accomplished there is no time to 

waste. The village is empty except for the Brother and Sister Sensemann and a 

few old widows. The Sensemann's went out for a few hours every day to help 

Brother Michael Jung to collect the sap. Some days we collected over one 

hundred pails. Two pails usually yield 1 pound sugar. Those who undentand the 

art of sugar making can make more, especially frorn the first Sap when the 

weather is still cold and the sap runs thicker. 

April5. Sir John ~ o h n s o n ~ ,  accompanied by several officers and servants, 

stopped here on his journey. He is conferring with the nations to settle 

disagreements which have arisen among them. Captain C l a d 4  came with him 

came in place of Colonel McKee who died last winter and was superintendent of 

the lndian nations in Upper Canada. Johnson and his men were lodged in the 

new schoolhouse. They were very frîendly and expressed their pleasure in finding 

such a fine settlement for Indians. Sir John asked about our welfare and if our 

Sir John Johnson (1752-1830), son of the famous Superintendent of ladian Affairs, SV 
William Johnson; 1785 Gene rd-Superindendent and lmpector -General of Canadian Indian Affalls; 
1786-1791 member of the Legislative Council of the Province of Quebec. DCB, S.V. "Johnson, John." 

" Captain Wiiiia.cn Claus (1765-1826), grandson of Sir William Johnson; 1800 succeeded 
Alexander McKee as Deputy Superintendent-General and Deputy Inspecter-General of hdian 
Affairs; 1802 lieutenant of the county of Oxford; colonel in the fust Canadian militia during the War 
of 1812. hid, s.v. "Claus, William." 
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Indians lived in friendship and harmony with other natives. We assured him that 

we lived in friendship with everybody and looked for the best in people. This 

pleased him. He had heard much about us and was delighted to rneet us. He said 

he was aware of our Indians' hardships. He had been in England at the time of 

Our imprisonment and he was questioned about it. It had happened without his 

knowledge or order. He offered us his seMces for which we showed Our gratitude. 

We endeavoured to provide him and his retinue with everything they needed. 

Aprif 6. After Sir John and his men had looked at everything and assured our 

Indians that here they can live in peace and harmony, they continued their 

journey at midday. At their request we furnished them with horses. Several 

Indians helped carry their baggage. 

Aprii Z The brethren returned from their sugar huts. At eleven o'clock we had the 

sermon on today's gospel, John 10: 11-16, about our Saviour, the good Shepherd 

who follows His flock tirelessly in order to Save it from harm. The brethren were 

urged to follow this faithful Lamb who suffered death for us and who protects us 

in heaven. 

Apnl II. Tobias retumed from York today and brought duplicates [of documents] 

from the Surveyor-General to Mr. Iredell. These are needed for the surveying of 

our land. He also brought a letter for Brother ~ensemarui.~ 

Apnl 13. Today Brother Sensemann was called to a sugar hut. There he found 

Johann Adam, one of Our young people, in the most wretched and pitiful state 

The original says only 'Duplicatesn and docs aot identdy the nature of the documents. 
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and in great pain. J o h a ~  Adam had helped carry Sir John Johnson's bagage and 

on retum had bought spirits from a distillery and drank too much. He was 

carrying a pound of powder and some shot on his person. In a dmnken state he 

went into a sugar hut and was careless. The powder exploded, buming him badly 

and blowing a lot of shot deep into his flesh. Dispite Johann Adam's miserable 

state, Brother Sensemann talked to him eamestly since he knew that others had 

warned him of the dangers of drunkenness. Not only were the evil consequences 

of drink pointed out to him, but he was asked to remember what the teachers had 

told him about drinking being a sin against God. John Adam said he had nothing 

to fear and was afraid of no one. This kind of talk, Brother Sensemann said, 

speaks against God as well as the teachers who were trying to bring him to 

salvation. The teachers are but servants of Christ and whatever they say and teach 

is not their word but the word of God. Therefore Johann Adam was being 

disobedient to God and should fear Him. What had happened to him was a 

punishment from God. He admitted tearfully that his pain was a punishment from 

God for his sinful behaviour and begged us to pray for him. Brother Sensemann 

promised to commend him to Jesus in his prayers. 

April14. Most of the brethren returned from their sugar camps. The morning 

sermon was delivered on 1 Pet. 2:ll-20. It gave special attention to the words: 

"Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they speak 

against you as evildoers, they may be your good works, which they shall behold, 
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glorif) God in the day of visitation."" In the aftemoon the brothers brought the 

wretched Johann Adam into town. He had called for Brother Sensemann in the 

morning and asked for forgiveness and absolution both frorn the Saviour and the 

congregation. He was dying and wished to go to the Saviour rather than recover. 

Brother Sensemann, who felt Joham Adam's sorrow, heard his cries with great 

compassion. He could not wait any longer and absolved him in the name of Jesus. 

From this tirne on, J o h a ~  Adam seemed to enjoy peace in his heart. Al1 

brethren, young and old, are very sad, for he was rnuch loved. It cannot be said 

that he was a hopeless dmnk but we discovered later that he drank secretly. He 

had rendered great services to Brothers Zeisberger and Mortimer on their journey 

to the Muskingum. They will be saddened by these events. 

Apnl 16. Today we commenced Our daily meetings since the sugar boiling is 

almost at an end. We talked about today's text: "According as he hath chosen us 

in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without 

blame before him."27 

April 1% Johann Adam died this evening and was released from a11 his misery. He 

was buried on the eighteenth after a talk was given warning our young people of 

the slavery of sin and especially the evil of drink. They ought to think about its 

unhappy consequences and should get fiee of it through the grace of Jesus. 

Brother J o h a ~  Adam had corne to us as a child with his parents and was 

1 Pet. 2:12. 

27 Eph. 1:4. 
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baptized in his youth. After a while he went his own way and nobody could 

complain about him. He was not concerned about his salvation although he was 

often encouraged to  think about it and urged to remember that merely living with 

the congregation would not save him if his hean was dead. This caused him much 

concern and distress d d n g  his last days. He acknowledged the Saviour's and the 

congregation's forgiveness with many tears. A few hours before his death he asked 

to see Brother Sensemann, confessed his sins and asked him to pray for him. He 

said he hoped to be released from al1 his misery soon and died shortly after. 

A p d  18. Several brothers went to Detroit to fetch the surveyor Thomas Smith to 

survey Our land. 

April29. Brother Michael Jung baptized the child of an unknown Indian woman 

who had corne here from Muncey Town some time ago and seemed at the point 

of death. The child was named Verone. Ignatius's entire farnily and a few friends 

left for the Muskingum today to make their new home there. We sent letters and 

our diary to the Muskingurn and to Bethlehem. 

Apnl21. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on the gospel of John 165- 

15. In the afternoon we prayed the Litany. The evening congregation hour 

concerned the text: "In this was manifested the love of God towards us because 

that God sent his only begotten Son into the world, that we might live through 

him.lq We wished that al1 our hearts would be impassioned by this love. 
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April22. Mr. Dolsen came here yesterday evening to get his corn. Three of Our 

people left for his farm on the twenty-third with 500 bushels of corn loaded in 

eight canoes which they had made last winter. The corn was loaded ont0 the 

eighty-six-ton ship which was built at Dolsen's over the past ten months. From 

there it will be taken to Detroit. Brother Sensemann who, several days ago, 

received a letter from Mr. Iredell asking to see him, rode with Mr. Dolsen who 

lives two miles from his farm. He had received orders from the Council and the 

Surveyor-General to show me the plan for the surveying of our land. It is exactly 

as we had wished. The land extends six and three-quarter miles along one side of 

the river in one direction and twelve miles along both sides of the river in the 

other. The deed for the land will be held in trust by certain Brothers in the 

Society in England for the benefit of the Indian congregation for al1 times. 

A p d  25. Brother Sensemann returned in the Company of Sir John Johnson. The 

rest of the officers arrived late in the evening. Captain Claus, his secretary and a 

French captain who acted as an interpreter, came with them. They stayed with us 

until the twenty-sixth because their baggage, which had been sent by boat, had not 

yet arrived. The boat had to go against the current of the swollen river which took 

some tirne. Today they were happy to attend our meetings. Sir John especially 

voiced his pleasure to Brother Sensemam about al1 that he saw and heard. He 

asked him about other aspects of Our mission and praised the enterprise of the 

United Brethren. Leaming of Johann Adam's accident, Sir John, of his own 

accord, instructed Thomas McKee, the Indian agent in Detroit, to send clothing 
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and provisions for the widow and her two children. This was to be a yearly gift as 

long as she remained a widow. Moreover, h e  gave Brother Sensemann (without 

the latter's request) a voucher for a quantity of goods to have on hand. 

Occasionally white people try to cheat the Indians by promising help in time of 

need and then do not keep their word. Then they deny ever having made such 

promises and walk away knowing full well that the Indians will not resort to the 

law. This causes frequent anirnosity. For this reason the goods are to be used to 

make sure that the Indians do not lose what is theirs and peace and unity between 

them and the whites can prevail. We thanked Sir John for his friendship and 

benevolence. It is important to him for Indians and whites to live in harmony. 

A p d  2% After they received two horses and a canoe for their baggage, Sir John 

and his party continued their journey to Niagara. 

April28. Since the translater was not at home the sermon was cancelled. Instead 

we prayed the Litany. Afterwards the brothers filled ten canoes with corn for Mr. 

Dolsen. Since the ship will sail in two days, we had to use Sunday afternoon for 

this task. The evening congregation hour was on the text: "For we are saved by 

h~pe.'''~ 

Apd 29. McDonell retumed to his father in Detroit. Two Frenchmen came by to 

trade some goods for sugar. 

April30. Today and for the next several days, many rafts passed by here loaded 

with lumber and shingles, probably destined for Sandwich, the new town on the 

9 Rom. 8:24. 



English side. They also went to Arnherstburg, the fort at the mouth of the river. 

The three brothers who had gone to Detroit to fetch the surveyor Thomas Smith 

came back in the evening without him. It seems that when he was in York he had 

been given a commission as surveyor from the president and council. For the true 

execution of this office, he was obliged to pay a bond of P6ûû in Halifax currency, 

which stands at five shillings to the dollar." He probably has not yet found two 

bondsmen. 

May 2. Most of our people who had taken the corn to the ship returned today. 

May 3. Many of the brethren began to prepare their fields for planting. Spring is 

very cold this year. In the evening, we had the Friday Liturgy. 

May 5. Since many brethren were not here on Ascension Day, it was celebrated 

today. The story of Christ's ascension into heaven was read to them. We prayed to 

our triumphant Saviour on our knees. The sermon was on the words of Jesus as 

given in Matt. 2899-20: "Go ye therefore, and teach al1 nations and baptize them." 

With open heans, infiamed with Christ's love, we proclaimed God's will and 

guidance regarding our salvation. In the afternoon, the communicants' meeting 

took place and the evening congregation hour concemed today's watchword. 

May 6. At our evening meeting, we talked about how to raise children according 

to Jesus's will. The little daughter of Nicodemus and Henriette was baptized in 

At this t h e  there were four different currencies in Upper Canada: The Amerifan dollar; the 
English pound, standing at 4s 6d to the doilar; Haiifax or provincial cunency at 5s to the dollar; and 
New York currency at 8s to the dollar. The Halifax and York currencies were purely units of 
account and no coinage representative of them ever aaually existed. Coins circulatecl in Upper 
Canada from al1 over the world but had legal-tender power only at the designated value. 
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the death of Jesus and named Caritas. Our text: Let us not forsake the assembling 

of ourselves together etc.3' gave us the oppominity to rernind the brethren how 

important our meetings are. There, as in the house of the Lord, the Saviour is 

present even if they cannot see Him. It pleases Him to comfort those who ask and 

cry for Him. 

May 9 & 10. The communion talk took place. Several brethren had to be shut out 

from Holy Communion. They had simed with too much liquor while transporting 

the corn to the settlement. The mm and brandy, which the Indians are much too 

fond of, cause much grief, especially since two new distilleries were recently built 

nine or ten miles from here. To set an example, the missionaries themselves do 

not take a drop to prove that one can live without it and live a much healthier 

life. 

May II. In the evening, we celebrated Holy Communion. Brother Adam was 

readmitted. Yesterday and today, several Munceys came here and stayed with us. 

May 12. Following the Pentecost thanksgiving Li turgy, the sermon explained the 

mawellous event of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit over the apostles. We 

contemplated Jesus's words: "If a man love me, he will keep my words" and "He 

that loveth me not keepeth not my ~ayings."~' In the aftemoon, the baptized 

Indians had a separate meeting. They were asked to remember their baptismal 

bond and not to stain their bodies and souk and sharne the spirit of God and the 

31 Heb. 1025. 

32 John 1423.24. 
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blood of Christ by which they are blessed. They ought to reject useless works and 

live only for Him who had laboured so hard and gave Himself for us. At the 

evening meeting, we humbly thanked the Holy Ghost for His faithful labours. The 

brethren shared a love-feast to celebrate their baptismal bond. 

May 13. Most of the Munceys went home. Several of them said they would like to 

stay here if there were not so many obstacles to overcome. This shows how much 

the human being clings to the world, to his sin and to his natural inclinations. In 

the evening, Samuel, whose offensive behaviour gives us much grief, was given a 

serious reprimand. This week the brethren were busy planting corn. Everybody 

was urged to give a hand. We took this opportunity to point out the benefits of 

hard work and the danger of idleness. If parents do not teach this to their 

children they contribute to their misdeeds and sins. 

May 14. A young man named John Peter, who has tried our patience for a long 

time with his bad behaviour, was asked to leave. 

May 15. In the meeting, we talked about today's text. In the evening, a young 

Muncey Indian came to Brother Sensemam and asked for permission to stay 

here. He was told that the door was always open to Indians who were serious in 

their cornmitment to change their ways and live for the one who died for them. 

Here they would find the opportunity to leam about the word and the grace of 

God. They would see that without them we are nothing but miserable simers. 

May 19. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's gospel about our 

birth from God which we must recognize if we want to be His children. Several 
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white people attended the sermon. Among them was a German who had recently 

come from New Spain [Mexico] where he had practiced surgery. He told us that 

neither New Spain nor any of the Spanish colonies are taking part in the 

European war. French people are not allowed to settle in Spanish territory In 

fact, no other peoples except the Germans, whom the Spanish like, can do so. The 

Spanish and Germans live as peaceful neighbours on the Mississippi and 

bordering areas. The evening congregation hour concerned today's watchword. 

May 20. Several Frenchmen came by boat from Detroit and collected 200 bushels 

of corn for Mr. Askin. John Peter came by in the evening and asked to be given 

another chance. He said he could not stay away even though he knew he deserved 

the punishment. He promised to improve and to change his life. We answered 

that his intentions were good but that without a proper conversion of the heart 

nothing would come of thern. After his many promises we decided to extend our 

patience a little funher. However, we shall not hesitate to give him ample 

warnings. 

May 21. "1 am thine, save mevu was the prayer introduced to the brethren at the 

evening meeting. We explained how it truly reflected a heart hungering after 

grace and desperately in need of salvation. This evening Brother Sensemam 

spoke with the half-Mohawk, Moses, whose demeanor grieves us. Moses talked 

eamestly and said that he no longer wished to live with his wife. He considered 

her to be a Mse and unchaste person. It was his intention to leave her and to go 

33 Ps. 11994. 
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to the Muskingum. However, he did not want to leave the congregation. We 

promised to look in this matter. 

May 24. Yesterday and today, we enjoyed a fniitful rain which brought life to the 

soil. On the whole, we have had the loveliest spring weather for the past ten days. 

May 26. The rnorning sermon stressed that we do not receive grace simply 

because we belong to the congregation and know the word of God. We cannot get 

grace until we live according to God's word and realize that only those who love 

and follow Jesus will find etemal grace under His protection. The Litany was 

prayed in the aftemoon and the congregation hour held in the evening. Brother 

Michael Jung preached in the neighbourhood. 

May 27. Wolves are causing great problems attacking cattle and pigs in the area. 

List night they attacked two calves but fortunately got chased away before they 

could do much harm. Whites have caught a number of them either by shooting 

them or catching them in traps dug in the ground. Because of Our many dogs the 

wolves do not botfier us too much. 

May 28. We had Our meeting on today's watchword. 

May 29. A poor neighbour ploughed land for Our people and eamed eighteen 

bushels of corn which he was to take home in a canoe. Unfonunately the canoe 

tipped over and he lost al1 his earnings. The brethren felt sorry for him and gave 

him some of their corn for which he was very grateful. 

May 30. At the evening meeting, we contemplated today's watchword. 

June 1. We had night frost. 
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June 2. The sermon concemed today's gospel about the Last Supper. The 

congregation hour was held in the evening and today's text discussed. 

June 3. Christian Gottlieb and his wife Susanna left today for the Muskingum and 

we sent letters with thern. Jacob and Christine set out for Detroit and 

Amherstburg. 

June Z Several traders from Schenectady stopped by here on their way to Detroit. 

They were tired from travelling by water. They rented two hones here and carried 

on the next day. In the evening we prayed the Liturgy "O Haupt vol1 Blut und 

 unde en."" 

June 9. Since Our translater was not at home today we had the Litany instead of 

the sermon. Some of it was explained to the brethren. A singing hour was held in 

the evening. Several young people were talked to regarding their conduct. This 

was done in  a serious but sincere manner. We hope they will soon have order and 

peace of heart and mind. Brother Michael Jung preached to the white people in 

the neighbourhood. 

/une II. At the evening meeting, Brother Sensemarin spoke in the lndian 

language about the fortune and grace we enjoy through belief in Jesus. 

lune 12. Brother Sensemann who was away on business came back in the evening. 

After a lengthy drought we enjoyed a good rain. 

June 13. Jacob and Samuel retumed from Detroit. They brought letters for 

Brother sen sema^ from Captains McKee and Elliott as well as a letter from Mr. 

BerihelsdoIfer Gesangburh, Part 1, 1û4, hymn 1%. 
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John Askin. The former sent some goods for the Indians. Captain Elliot also sent 

an iron stove. 

June 14. The Friday Liturgy was prayed in the evening. 

lune 15. Two gentlemen, Jaques ~ a b p  and Thomas srnith,% stopped here on 

their way to the session in York. The first is a member of the Legislative and the 

second of the Executive Council. They spent the night here and continued their 

journey on the sixteenth. The moniing's sermon dealt with today's epistle and the 

evening congregation hour with today's watchword. 

June 17. This evening we had a lovely rainfall. This entire area is experiencing an 

unusually dry season. Nothing grows well and the grass in the open fields is 

wi t hered. 

June 19. At our meeting, the congregation niles were discussed, and some people 

were admonished. It was also determined that such meetings will be held from 

time to time. 

-35 James [Jacques] Baby (1763- l833), official and large luidomer in the Western District; 1792 
named member of Executive and Legislative Councils, Lieutenant for Kent; 1793 judge in the 
sunogate court for the Western District; 1794 moved from Detroit to Sandwich; militia oficer in the 
War of 1812; 1813 appointed Inspecter General and moved to York; son of Jaques Duperron Baby 
(1731-1789). DCB, S.V. "Baby, James." See also Lajeunesse, The Windror Boràer Region, k, b v .  

Thomas Smith was the rnember for Kent from 1797 to 1801 in the Legislative Assernbly. 
Frederick Armstrong, Handbook of Upper Cmcrdiun Chronology. Revised edition. (Toronto: 
Dundutn Press, 1%5), 75. 
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June 20. In our meeting, we contemplated the comforting watchword: 'The Lord is 

my light and my salvation; whom shall 1 feu?"" We talked about Our trust in 

God in al1 situations since he is the God of grace. of love and of power. 

June 21. We prayed the Liturgy in the evening and sang the hymn "Gemeine sieh 

dein ~eben." At twilight a young deer appeared among the cattle. It soon 

became the prey of the Indians and their dogs. No doubt it lost its mother to a 

hunter. This happens often at this time of year. The mothers wander off to graze 

and leave their young in a secure hiding place (usually there is only one; 

occasionally there are two). When the hunters sense the presence of a hind they 

lure it with a whistle which resembles the sounds of a young deer. The Indians are 

very good at this and can b h g  the mother into close range for them to shoot. 

Many a young deer has lost its mother this way and consequently dies of 

starvation. 

June 23. Today the sermon was on 1 Pet. 1:3-8. In the aftemoon we reflected 

upon Our text: Christ our Easter Lamb is sacrificed for us." We praised the 

dignity and significance of this great good to the brethren. We asked them if they 

thought they deserved such joy. The evening meeting was held by Brother Michael 

Jung who had also preached in the neighbourhood. 

" Ps. 27: 1. 

Lituqische GesMge &r evengelischen Briidergemeinen (Barby 1791), 88. 

" 1 Cor. 57. 
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June 24. On John the Baptist's day, we celebrated the anniversary of the young 

boys' choir and wished them special grace from the friend of the children. It is Our 

wish that youths and other children be raised according to the Lord's commands. 

Alas, the parents al1 too often set a poor example. 

June 26. The heat is extraordinary. Yesterday and today the themorneter climbed 

above ninety degrees Fahrenheit. Grass and grain are wilting with the drought. 

Throughout the s p h g  there has been no significant rainfall. In some spots the 

ground has no moisture at al1 for at least half a foot deep and is mostly dust. 

June 27& 28. The communion talk took place. The brethren al1 recognized their 

wretched state and trusted their salvation to Jesus's grace which they receive 

through his meritorious suffering. Today we rejoiced in receiving again, after a 

long time, letters from Bethlehem. There were two letters from Brother Mortimer 

which told us to expect additional help for our mission. We announced this good 

news in our hall and extended greetings [from Bethlehem] which made our 

lndians very happy. 

June 29. In the evening, we acknowledged our sinfulness and wretched 

unworthiness and, after a blessed absolution, received Holy Communion. 

June 30. The sermon on Rom. 613-11 foilowed the thanksgiving Liturgy. The 

congregation was reminded that through baptism they belonged to Jesus and that 

their old selves were buned through His death. Therefore, they should not live for 
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themselves but for Him who loved them and sacrificed hirnself for them. At the 

evening meeting we contemplated the text: 'The true light now shineth?' 

July 2. Several white families with livestock came through this way €rom the 

United States. They hope to settle in this area. A group of Munceys also came. 

Brother Sensemann spoke with several of them about the love of God for 

mankind which included them and about the redemption through Jesus Christ. He 

hoped that God would open up their ears and heans and awaken in them a 

longing to receive Him. 

JUS 4. Our text gave us a much needed and usehl admonition: "But ye, beloved, 

building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost.'"' We 

pray that Jesus's death will increase our grace. 

July 6. An old Chippewa Indian visited us. He came with several others who had 

bought mm from French traders who had passed by on the river. Brother 

Sensemann talked to him about the evils of dnnk and the old man agreed. He 

himself drank only sparingly and had warned his young people against it. He also 

believed that drinlcing displeased the great spirit above since so much evil springs 

from it. His hean still seems to be very much darkened. We have been busy 

haying this week we are almost finished. Our people too are still busy hilling up 

their corn. 

1 John 2:8. 

'' Jude 1:U). 
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July Z The sermon was on Romans 6: 19-23. In the aftemoon we prayed the 

Litany. Brother Michael Jung who had preached in the neighbourhood also led 

the congregation hour on the text: "But we have the mind of christ.'*' 

July 8. To our great joy, we received a package from the Muskingum which 

contained this year's watchwords, a letter from Brother David Zeisberger, and one 

from Bethlehem from Brother Ettwein. Ettwein's letter was dated last December. 

We shared this special news with the brethren at the evening meeting. Arnong 

other things they learned that two people have been added to the congregation 

through baptism on the Muskingum. We also conveyed to them heartfelt greetings 

from there and from Bethlehem. 

July 10. Brother Sensemann and three Indian brothers left by boat for Detroit on 

business. Brother Michael Jung took Brother Sensemam's place during the latter's 

absence and kept everything in order. 

July 24. The sermon was on Matt. 3:15-23. In the congregation, hour we talked 

about our beautihil watchword for today which praised God for the atoning death 

of Jesus. 

JUS 26. Brother Sensemann and his companions returned safely from Detroit. He 

had made the 180 mile rcturn joumey in €ive days. He led the evening meeting on 

today's wondemil watchword: "Al1 nations whom thou hast made shall corne and 

worship before thee, O Lord; and shall glorify thy name.'" A small beginning 

4s 1 Cor. 2: 16. 

43 Ps. 86:9. 
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toward this goal has been achieved already. The extraordinary dry weather and 

the terrible heat is causing many crops to fail, especially the corn. May O u r  dear 

heavenly Father soon bring us a soothing rain and not punish us as we deserve. 

Juiy 18. Our watchword moved us to ask the Saviour, in a child-like way, for 

everything which is good for us and which we need. He says that whatever is 

asked in His name he will do so that the Father shall be honoured in the Son. 

July 19. Because of her behaviour Rahel was asked to leave. We also talked 

earnestly with Samuel and his offensive conduct pointed out to him. It hams not 

only him but the congregation as well. Since the death of his wife his demeanour 

has caused us grave concern. Brother Sensemann has done al1 in his power to find 

another wife for him. Alas, nobody here is willing since he is already an old man. 

We will do what we can to Save him. In the evening we had the Friday Liturgy. 

Juiy 21. Instead of the sermon we prayed the Litany and sang: "Jesu der du meine 

Seele hast durch deinen bittren ~ o d . ' ~  In the evening meeting we pondered 

today's watchword: "For the Lord taketh pleasure in his people; he  will beautiS, 

the meek with  alv vat ion.''^ Al1 wretched simers and those hungry for grace are 

of special concern to the Saviour who gladly keeps His promises to them. 

Ju/y 23. Today we began to harvest our wheat. Several brethren went to the 

settlement and to Detroit. Joham Peter was sent away. Al1 Our reprimands and 

punishments proved useless. 

Benhefsdorfer Gesongbuch Part 1, 303, hymn 331. 

45 Ps. 149:4. 
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JUS 24. Today we had a good rain. Although it was not very heavy, it did a lot of 

good. 

Juiy 25. Reflecting on today's watchword, we prayed that the Saviour's Spirit 

remain over us and asked Him to consider us His property, and to reign over us 

and to lead us. 

July 26. Brother Sensemann had a heart-to-heart talk with Jacob. Since his 

behaviour has been exemplary, we want to teach him enough English to translate 

for us at the meetings. 

July 2% Our text concemed O u r  belief in the Son of God, Our Saviour and 

Redeemer. We reflected on the inexpressible mercy and grace we receive from 

Him. In the evening Brother Sensemam was called to Sister Magdalena who is ill. 

She thinks that her life will soon be over. In answer to the question if al1 was well 

within her soul, she answered oh no, she was a great sinner and that she lacked 

the cornfort, the sense of reconciliation and tta grace of Jesus. She was assured 

that her Redeemer will give her grace and comfon and that she must tum to Hirn 

in al1 her wretchedness. 

JuQ 28. The sermon was on the words of Jesus: "1 am the way, the truth and the 

life? The only way to saivation through Jesus Christ was lovingly portrayed. In 

place of the congregation hour this evening we had a singing hour. 

Ju$30. We talked to several young people who were chastised for their bad 

conduct. We urged them to think why they are here and to reject ungodly 
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behaviour once and for d l .  They ought to live only for the Saviour who had called 

them to salvation. They admitted the tnith remorsehlly. Several brethren went 

around the neighbourhood to help with the hawest. They were implored to 

beware of the dangers of drink since much harm is done by it. 

August 2. Much cornfon was derived from the watchword: 'The hand of our God 

is upon al1 them for good that seek hirn.14' This week we had a lot of gentle and 

fmitful rain. The crops are regenerated after the long drought. 

Augu« 4. Brother Sensernann gave the sermon in the Indian language. The subject 

was Our text was the gospel: "Neither is there salvation in any other.'" In the 

afternoon, we held the children's hour during which many useful rerninders and 

admonitions were given. The congregation hour was led by Brother Michael Jung 

on today's watchword. 

August Z Samuel was reprimanded. His demeanour is such that we have not been 

able to use hirn as a translator. He has entered upon a relationship with a wornan 

which is is not only against the rules and regulations of the cornrnunity but also 

against God's commands. This woman has been asked to leave because of her 

sinful behaviour. Samuel was told that, unless he freed himself of this person, he 

would have to leave with her. We assured hirn that it saddened us to give him this 

ultimatum, but we knew of no other solution. Here is a good example of the 

consequences of pride and arrogance. By yielding to Satan and stumbling into al1 

" Ezra 822. 

" Acts 4:12. 
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kinds of depravit., al1 men, and heathens in particular, forfeit the grace they have 

so often experienced and delighted in. We will do what we can for him. Perhaps 

we will send him to the Muskingum. 

August 8. Brother Sensemam spoke on the text: "God be merciful to me a 

sinner.'" 

Augm 9. In the afternoon, we had the Friday Liturgy. 

August 10. In the afternoon, Brother Sensemann was called to a sick woman in the 

neighbourhood. She had had an attack of abdominal pain which was relieved by 

blood-letting. 

August Il. Instead of the sermon we prayed the Litany. In the afternoon we met 

with the communicants and announced Holy Communion for the coming Sabbath. 

Everyone was asked to examine how he or she stood with the Saviour. Brother 

Michael Jung delivered the sermon at the evening congregation hour. He 

delivered a little of it in the lndian language. 

Auguçi 22. Wolves have been aitacking calves and pigs in our town at night. The 

brothers laid traps to catch them and prepared their rifles. 

Au* 13. We postponed the Holy Supper which we normally celebrate on this 

date. At the evening meeting we considered the part of our watchword which 

read: "1 am he that cornfoneth yo~."*~ Al1 of us dedicated ourselves to our Lord 
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and reconfirmed our adherence to the doctrine of reconciliation through Jesus 

Christ. 

Augw 15 & 16. The communion talk was held with the brethren. They al1 

counted themselves simers and unwonhy of the grace and mercy which the 

Saviour has so often shown them and continues to show. Several brethren had to 

abstain. In the evening we had the Liturgy "O Haupt vol1 Blut und Wunden."' 

August 1% We celebrated Holy Communion after a merciful absolution. We 

reconfirmed our loyalty and obedience to the Lord. 

Augm 18. Today's sermon concerned the words: 'Thou shalt love the Lord thy 

God with al1 thy hean."" Such a love is not possible for a natural and 

unconverted person. It is, however, possible for those who are reconciled with 

God through Jesus Christ. Their sins are erased through His blood and the love of 

God is poured into their hearts. Afterwards the newborn son of Samuel and Polly 

was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Joab. During the evening's 

congregation hour Brother Michael Jung spoke on today's watchword. 

A u p t  20. A Nanticoke Indian came to see Brother Sensemann today. He is a 

friend of our Samuel who is also a Nanticoke. He came from ~oapikarnikunlt;~ 

an a m  of the Wabash River, where most of his nation lives along with many 

Delawares. He had given his message to Samuel and a few other brothers. It went 

51 Berihelsdoflerr Gesm@uch, Part 1, 1û4, hymn 1%. 

52 Matt. 22:37. 

53 White River, Indiana. 
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as follows: Some of his nation have recognized the wretched and miserable 

condition of their existence. They frequently talk about their problerns and what 

can be done about them. They are agreed that, if they carry on as they are, they 

will perish. Therefore, they sent one of their men to one of their remaining chiefs 

and urged reform. This chief imrnediately called a meeting of al1 adults in 

Woapikamikunk. Our messenger, who had been at this meeting, repeated what 

the chief had said. He had asked the people who had assembled to consider their 

situation and to recognize that their wretched condition was due, in part, to 

former chiefs who neglected their duties. They were told to give this senous 

thought. A few days later, another meeting was called, and Our messenger had to 

repeat once more what the chief had said at the gathenng, which he gladly did. 

Offering a solution, he [the messenger] pointed to Fairfield. Samuel, he remarked, 

had lived amongst the believers as have many of his nation. He said he thought 

that if they lived like Samuel and acted like him, they rnight be helped. 

Furthermore, he said that it would be for the best if the remaining members of 

their nation, who are scattered in al1 directions, were to be called together in 

Woapikamikunk. Once gathered, they should seek advice ffom the brethren at 

Fairfield, to have themselves instructed by the word of God for their betterment. 

This proposa1 was accepted by the chief and the people. The said messenger was 

given the task of gathering the scattered members of the [Nanticoke] nation, and 

to inform them of this resolution. After he had told this story to Brother 

Senseman at great length, he said he would travel to Muncey Town and Grand 
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River where some of their nation are located. When he returns from there he will 

speak with Brother Sensemam again and then retum to Woapikamikunk to give 

his report of any decisions that are made. Brother Sensemann was delighted to 

hear it. He said that he and his brothers wish with al1 their hearts that something 

favourable will come of it. He reminded the Nanticoke messager that the door is 

open to al1 the heathens and that the gospel will enter for their salvation. The 

brethren were ready and willing to serve the Indians without asking for payment. 

It was their express command from God. Moreover, it is the power of the gospel 

and the belief in Jesus alone which will free them from Satan's shackles. Those 

who accept the sweet gospel are children of God and will inherit etemal life. 

Brother Sensernann also said that he would inform his brothers in Bethlehem 

about this. In the evening meeting he talked about our text. 

A u g .  21. Today we joined the sociep  in Bethlehem in spirit. They are holding 

their yearly meeting there. Today's text fit this occasion and it is our prayer to the 

Lord that it will be fulfilled. 

Au* 24. We congratulated Sister Sensemann on her fifty-second birthday and 

asked the Lord to grant her continued grace. This week several Indians came to 

visit us frorn Muncey Town. Some of them voiced their eagerness to come and 

live with us. They were told that our door is always open to the Indians providing 

they truly sought salvation. 

" The Society of the United Brethren for Propagating the Gospel among the Heathen. 
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August 25. Today's sermon concemed the gospel of Mark 65356: The subject was 

the wonderful power of belief in the Saviour. After the sermon, we prayed the 

Litany. Brother Michael Jung preached in the neighbourhood and in the evening 

he held the congregation hour on today's text. 

Augic« 29. Today we joined the single brothers in their celebration which is held 

in al1 congregations. We congratulated our single brothers and wished them grace. 

In the afternoon Brother and Sister Sensemann held a happy love-feast with 

Brother Michael Jung. We applauded his efforts from the hean and prayed for 

his blessing and renewed courage in his work. 

Augw 31. Stephan and Adam, who had left a few days ago for the pinery with 

grain for the mill, came back today. This mil1 is the only one on this river which 

has enough water at al1 times to keep working. It is about forty miles from here. 

In the evening, several Mingoes of the Cayuga nation came by here on their 

return trip to Detroit and the Grand River. They stayed the night. 

September 1. The sermon concerned the text: "Be ye therefore ready also: for the 

Son of man cometh at an hour when ye  think net.'"' Be prepared, for the Son of 

man will corne at the hour you do not expect Him. Afterward we prayed from the 

Litany. In the evening, Brother Jung held the singing hour. 

September 3. The evening meeting concemed today's text. Brother Sensemann had 

a talk with Samuel. He reproached him for stubbordy persisting with 

irresponsible and sinful behaviour. He charged him with spurning God's Face and 

" Luke 12:40. 
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asked him to leave Our congregation since he brought it nothing but sharne and 

misery. We appealed to God's mercy on his behalf, asking him to Save Samuel 

from damnation and not to let him die and perish in this state. 

September 4. Several white neighbours planted four acres of wheat for us. 

Although the rain hindered their efforts, they completed the task in two days. 

September 6. Today we had terrible thunderstorms with heavy rain. 

September Z Brother Michael Jung started the day with a heartfelt prayer in 

celebration of the married brethren's choir which met separately afterward. The 

tnie meaning of a godly marriage was expounded and the need for the Saviours's 

meritorious grace to lead it was discussed. We told them that they were far 

behind us in understanding this teaching. The proper raising of their children was 

another matter about which they had much to learn. We enjoyed a love-feast in 

the afternoon and commended ounelves to the Saviour's grace. A singing hour 

ended the festivities. 

September 8. The rnorning sermon concerned today's gospel about the youth from 

~ a i n ?  In the afternoon we prayed from the Litany. There was another severe 

thunderstom in the evening with heavy rain. 

September Il. At lunchtirne we had the unexpected and immense pleasure to 

witness the arriva1 of Brother and Sister Oppelt. We welcomed them with open 

hearts. They came in the Company of a few Indian brethren from Goshen on the 

Muskingum. They brought letters and news of our other congregation. The 

56 Luke 7:11-16. 
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Oppelts moved into their house right away. It is the house which used to belong 

to the Brother and Sister Zeisberger. Our Indian brethren soon made them feel at 

home. Some of the Oppelt's belongings were damaged by rain on the journey 

which had taken twenty days. We think this is very fast since the Zeisbergers had 

taken twice the tirne for the same trip. 

September 12. At the evening meeting, Brother and Sister Oppelt were welcomed 

properly by the entire community and we thanked the Saviour for leading them 

safely to us. Since we have no translator at the moment, Brother Sensemann 

approached John Henry. He and his wife had corne with the Oppelts. We asked 

him to stay the winter which he agreed to do. We promised to supply him with 

the necessary provisions and asked hirn to be O u r  translator. 

September 25. Brother Michael Jung gave the sermon on Eph. 4: 1-6. In the 

afternoon the congregation held a welcome love-feast for Brother and Sister 

Oppelt. Greetings and best wishes from Our other congregations were extended to 

our lndian brethren. They were told that out of love for them, there would always 

be [missionary] brethren willing to serve them, regardless of the problems and 

hardships. The greatest thanks and reward would be if the Indian brethren would 

live according to the gospel and for the Saviour alone. 

September IZ Several young people whose behaviour has caused much grief were 

admonished. They are eager to go to the Muskingum and were advised to go. It 

was decided that Our Brother Stephan would accompany them as our messenger 

but that he would retun to us after a short visit there. Brother Stephan agreed. 
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September 18. Yesterday and today several white neighbours planted four acres of 

wheat for us. 

September 20. We contemplated Our watchword at the evening meeting. It testified 

to the endless love and mercy of our Lord and we are obvious proof of it. 

September 21. Many Indian strangers gave us words of encouragement today. 

September 22. The sermon on today's gospel spoke about our love for God and 

our neighbour. It was made clear how worthless we are unless we acquire a new 

hean and are reconciled with God through Jesus Christ. The Litany was prayed in 

the afternoon and the congregation hour held in the evening. 

September 23. Brother Stephan and several others left for Goshen in the 

Muskingum. One family intends to settle there. We sent letters to Bethlehem with 

them. Brother Oppelt has had attacks of fever the past few days. Most probably 

the fever was caused by the rain and heat he encountered on his long journey in 

an open canoe. Last night we had the first night frost. Although we had an 

extraordinary drought early in the summer which had retarded the growth of our 

crops, the corn still ripened nicely after the rains in late summer. 

September 25. We are a little worried about Brother Sensemam's increasing 

weakness and have tried to find a remedy for him. 

September 26. Brother Sensemann visited Ludwig who is sick and thinks he will 

die soon. Because of his past behaviour in the comrnunity his heart was troubled. 

Now he truly recognizes his sins and faithlessness. Brother Sensemann pointed 

him to the bloody Saviour who, through His death on the cross had earned grace 
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for him as well. Jesus would gladly reveal His grace if he would bow before Him 

as a sinner, Brother Sensemann explained. The evening meeting on Our text 

concerned the Lord's remedial discipline of us for our own good. Ali of our 

people are now busy with the corn harvest. 

September 28. Brother Oppelt, who has recovered from his fever, held his first 

meeting. He professed his love for the brethren and asked to be loved in retum. 

In following the Lord's command, he said, he would gladly serve them with the 

grace given to hirn for the task. He then spoke about the watchword: "Al1 whose 

works are truth, and his ways judgement.'"' Everyone receiving grace for the 

praising of his name will be convinced of this. 

September 29. After preaching on today's gospel Brother Michael Jung baptized 

the tiny son born to Zacharius and Anna Elizabeth on the twenty-fourth and 

named hirn Esra. The communicants' meeting took place in the afternoon at 

which t ine the Holy Supper was amounced for the next Sabbath. Toward 

evening, Brother Sensemann absolved Our ailing Brother Ludwig in the name of 

Jesus. Ludwig had promised to live or die ody for Him who had given His life for 

us. There was no evening congregation hour since many of the brethren have gone 

to harvest corn. 

September 30. Toward evening, an Indian came here with mm. He did not corne 

right into the village but camped a fair distance in a field. His mm selling created 

great unrest among some of Our people. The next morning he was told to pack up 
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and leave. He was also wamed never to do this again or we would take certain 

steps that would be unpleasant. 

October 2. Brother Oppelt led the evening meeting on today's text about the fire 

which the Saviour has ignited through His death on the cross. 

October 3 & 4. The communion talk took place. With sharne and hurnility in their 

hearts most brethren admitted their miserable state and their weakness in faith 

and love for the Saviour. They realize that they are His property and that he will 

shield them from temptation. At the evening meeting Our text read: God prepared 

Jesus to light a light for the heathenOs8 This was a marvellous matter to consider 

since we also are blind heathens, lost in darkeness, and are illuminated by His 

word. 

October 5. Brother Sensemann visited a few sick people even though he was not 

well hirnself. He found them praying to the Saviour and totally submitted to His 

will. In the evening, after a merciful absolution, we received the blessed Holy 

Supper to strengthen our belief in and Our love for the Saviour. 

October 6. Brother Oppelt delivered his fïrst sermon on the marriage of the Lamb. 

Brother Michael Jung, who had preached in the neighbourhood, led the evening 

hour. 

October 7. Most Indian brothers went hunting for two days. They al1 hunger after 

meat. They retumed on the tenth with three deer, one bear, four wild turkeys and 

eight racoons. 

Luke 2:31,32. 
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October 12. Brother Oppelt held the meeting. Our holy text concerned the 

heavenly bread of life which is Jesus Christ. 

October 13. Brother Michael Jung preached the sermon. He spoke on the 

importance of belief in God's word. Our daily text concemed the same material. 

Today our friend and neighbour Francis Cornwall came to see us and we had a 

lovely visit. H e  was especially concerned about Brother Sensemann's increasing 

illness. He and his wife feel that they belong to the congregation, having learned 

al1 about the United Brethren and their constitution. 

October 14. The brethren began to hamest the missionaries' corn and finished the 

task on the fifteenth. A white merchant who sells m m  to the Indians was quickly 

turned away from here. He was warned that, if he ever came again, his barre1 

would be hacked to pieces. 

October 16. At Our meeting on the daily watchword, we talked about the 

trustworthiness and merit of God's word. 

October 27. Today the weather was rather stormy and in the evening we had a few 

snow flurries. The brethren are still busy harvesting corn. It usually takes them 

one to two months since they braid it into four to five foot lengths. This allows 

them to hang it up to dry. 

October 18. Captain Elliott came through here on his way from Montreal and 

stayed overnight. He told us that a new govenor for Upper Canada, a Colonel 
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Hunter," had amved. His Royal Highness Prince ~dward* is expected in 

Quebec as Commander-in-Chief of al1 British troops in America We also heard 

that the Anglican bishop:' who resides in Quebec, will visit both Canadas. 

October 19. Captain Elliott continued his joumey. 

October 20. Brother Sensemann delivered the sermon on John 4:22, on the 

necessity of Our belief in the crucified Jesus. Brother Michael Jung, who had 

preached in the neighbourhood, held the congregation hour. 

October 22. Brother Sensemann visited Ludwig who told him that he had heard al1 

sorts of disconcerting nimours and that he hirnself was beginning to have strange 

thoughts. It seerns rumour has it that he is bewitched. Brother Sensernann tried to 

alleviate his fears. Today and the following days several boats came by here on 

their way to the pinery. Several families who wish to settle here came with them. 

The German Dunker called Messmore also came by. He was a preacher but gave 

up his office because nasty things were said about him. He only preaches to his 

own kin now and will not let anything interfere with that. 

October 26. In the evening meeting we talked about our lovely text: "Let your light 

so shine before men."* The importance of these words was explained. 

'' Peter Hunter (1746-1805). Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada from 1799-1805. DCB, s.v. 
"Hunter, Peter." 

" Edward Augustus, Duke of Kent (1767-1825), fourtb son of KUig George III. 

61 Jacob Mountain (1749-1825). bishop of Quebec from 1793-1825. DCB, S.". "Mountain, Jacob: 

62 Matt. 516. 
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October 2% Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's gospel and 

Brother Oppelt held the congregation hour on our watchword. 

October 29. Several brothers who had been hunting came home with deer, bears 

and racoons. The racoons are fattest at this time of year and their meat is tender 

and tasty. 

October 30. Our brother Stephan returned this evening from Goshen on the 

Muskingum. He brought letters from Brothers Zeisberger and Mortimer. We did 

not receive any letters from Bethlehem since Brother Peter did not arrive in time. 

Stephan had waited for him in Goshen for eight days. Since this was already four 

days over his intended stay, he did not wait for him any longer. Stephan's journey 

to Goshen and back took fourteen days. But for the stormy weather which 

prevented hirn travelling for two or three days, he would have made the journey 

in eleven or twelve days. The lake is usually wild and stormy around this time of 

year and it takes a good canoeist to manoeuvre safely on the high waves. Many 

brethren received letters and notes from their friends in Goshen which made 

them very happy. More and more they begin to recognize the importance of the 

art of writing. They see how one can keep in touch with one's friends far away. 

October 31. In the evening meeting on today's text, we praised and thanked God 

our Saviour for His word which is our life and happiness. 

November 2. On Al1 Saints Day, we thought about al1 the perfected souls at home 

with the Saviour and prayed that none [of the souls here on eanh] will miss the 

port to etemal bliss and will prepare for it in this life. 
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November 3. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon. He spoke about faith in Jesus 

and of His merciful help. Brother Michael Jung preached in the neighbourhood 

and baptized a child. In the evening Brother Sensemann led the congregation 

hour on the watchword. Our translator went hunting this week and we cancelled 

most of our meetings. Brother Sensemann, who sometimes speaks in the Indian 

language, w u  too weak to do so. Most of the men have gone hunting. The sisters 

went to the hunting huts to get meat and to look for wild hemp. Anton shot a 

huge bear whose layer of fat measured at least five inches. 

November 6. Brother Michael Jung led the singing hour and on the eighth, 

Brother Oppelt prayed the Friday Liturgy. 

November IO. Brother Michael Jung preached the sermon. In the afternoon the 

communicants met and were told of next Sunday's Holy Communion. They were 

urged to examine their belief and their love for the Saviour. Brother Oppelt led 

the congregation hour. 

November II. A few Brothers went hunting again today and several sisten went to 

fetch more meat. The rneat supply is plentiful this year since many wild animals 

have moved into the area The first snow fell today. It did not stay long, however, 

because the ground is still too warrn. We have had the most beautiful fa11 weather 

we could wish for. There is still some green foliage in the forest which appears to 

be growing still. 

November 13. Since most of the brethren (including the translator) weïit hunting, 

we had to postpone the celebration of the day that is so mernorable for the 
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church of the Brethren. In the afternoon the white brethren enjoyed a happy love- 

feast together at which time we honoured our eldest and master and promised 

Him renewed fealty. 

November 14 & 15. The communion talk took place. Some of the brethren are 

striving towards grace which makes us happy. With others we have to be more 

patient, reprimand them lovingly and show them the correct way. 

November Id After a merciful absolution we celebrated Holy Communion. 

November 2Z Brother Michael Jung preached the sermon and Brother Sensemann 

held the congregation hour. 

November 18. Our brethren had some extra earnings left over from the hawest 

and collected corn for John Henry and his farnily. The weather was stomy and a 

cold south-westerly wind reminded us of the corning winter. 

November 20. An old lndian woman from Muncey Town asked to live here. She 

said that she had wanted to do so for a long time but her friends had always 

talked her out of it. She claims that our message had touched her heart. This 

same woman had corne here some tirne ago to stay. After she had been here for 

about a week she received news of her son's grave illness. She humed to him only 

to discover that it had been a trkk to get her away from us. We permitted her to 

stay and she lodged with her daughter. Our evening meeting considered the 

watchword. 
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November 21. Several women from Muncey Town who had been to the settlement 

brought mm into our village. It was confiscated immediately and will be returned 

to them when they leave. 

November 23. A German woman came to see Brother Sensernann who is ill. She 

hoped to be able to help him with some of her remedies and, with God's help, to 

cure him. After she asked about his specific illness, she gave hirn some medicine 

and left. She lives about ten miles from here. 

Novernber 24. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Oppelt led 

the congregation hour. 

November 25. Young Isaac ~ o l s e n ~  and his mother came today and brought 

letters for Brother Sensemann from some gentlemen in Detroit. They requested 

one of his reliable Indians for an express to take a packet of letters to the 

government at York. Tobias, who has made this joumey successfully once was 

willing to go again. Brother Sensernam gave him ten out of the twenty dollars he 

had received from Detroit for ihis purpose and promised to give him the other 

ten on his return. 

November 26. Mrs. Dolsen who knows our Indians well visited with them al1 

morning. Tobias left with the packet of letters today after receiving strict 

instructions from Brother Sensemann who stressed its importance. Tobias 

63 Isaac Dolsen (1777-1855), son of Isaac Dolsen Sr., tavern keeper on the Thames in Raleigb 
Township. Hamil, The Vaky  of the Lower Thmes, 348-349. 

Mary Field Dolsen, ibid 
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promised to be very careful. The evening meeting concerned the watchword. Due 

to a shortage of lamps, our meetings will be held in the rnoming from now on. 

November 28. It snowed last Nght and again today. The snow did not last, 

however. 

Decernber 1. Brother Oppelt delivered the first Advent sermon. We brought our 

God, who has revealed Himself to us in the flesh, Our happy Hosannah. We 

remembered how the etemal Son of God had laid aside His crown and throne 

and put on our flesh and blood in order to Save us wretched sinners. The same 

material was considered at Our evening meeting. At the same tirne it was 

announced that school would commence this week for the children. Brother 

Oppelt agreed to run it since Brother Sensemann is too ill. The latter is hardly 

able to leave his quarters. John Henry will assist Brother Oppelt as translator. 

Decernber 2. After the morning meeting Brother Oppelt talked to the children 

about school rules. Most of our people made firewood for the schoolhouse. School 

commenced on the third with forty children in attendance. Brother Oppelt had 

brought twenty-five new schoolbooks, but that was hardly enough. In the evening 

Bartholomeus visited Brother Sensemam, adrnitted his bad behaviour and asked 

for forgiveness. He was told that his whole demeanour proved that he had no idea 

why he was in the cornrnunity and for what purpose he had been baptized. For 

people like him, who had no intentions of changing their ways, it was better to go 

off and live elsewhere. He admitted that this was true but insisted that from now 

on he would think about his salvation and promised to stop drinking. 
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December 5. We contemplated Our text at the meeting. It concemed the mercy of 

Our Cod the Saviour and was a comforting reflection. 

December Z In the moming meeting Brother Michael Jung baptized the daughter 

of Bartholomeus and Susanna, born on the fourth, with the name Bathsheba. 

December 8. Brother Oppelt preached the sermon and Brother Michael Jung led 

the congregation hour. Brother Sensemann's illness, which seems to be a full- 

blown consumption, is getting worse and he is unable to leave his house. We are 

very worried that he will die. He has surrendered to the will of Our Lord and is 

happy, despite his suffering. 

December 9. The brothers met to discuss the road which goes from Detroit to Fort 

Erie and which is cornpleted right up to our land. It will pass O u r  village one mile 

on the other side of the river and cut through six miles of our land. Al1 week the 

brothers cleared the land in preparation for road building. The weather was 

excellent for this task, There was little snow and it was not too cold. More than 

half the toad through O u r  land was finished within one week. The meetings were 

seen to alternately by Brothers Oppelt and Michael Jung. Toward the end of the 

week Brother Sensemann's condition became so grave that he began to put his 

affairs in order. Then he yearned for his blessed end. Tobias who had gone to 

York as express returned on the fourteenth. With him came a gentleman from 

f an cas ter.^ Since this gentleman is now preparing to retum home, we took the 

a Lancaster Co., Pa. 
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opponunity to send some letters to ~ i t i t z . ~ ~  We also sent a letter to the helper's 

conference to Pittsburg Ma Detroit. 

December 25. Brother Michael Jung baptized a child which was born a few days 

ago. It was named Levi. The parents of the child, Johann Peter and Anne Justine, 

do not belong to Our congregation. The child is very weak. The grandmother, 

Anna Maria, requested its baptism and, if it should live, promised to give it a 

good Christian upbringing. It was impossible to refuse her. During the 

congregation hour Brother Michael Jung repeated Brother Sensemann's farewell. 

He [Sensemann] had given a good part of his life to serve the Indians and it had 

remained his fervent wish that they should blossom for the Saviour. It had always 

hurt him to see some of them waste their time through indifference and bad 

behaviour. He asked them now, at his farewell, to reflect on why they are here. 

They should give their hean to Jesus so that they may leave this world with a 

clear conscience just as he was doing. They still have two Brothers who are willing 

to continue teaching the gospel and look after the well-being of their souls. They 

should appreciate the continued efforts of their teaching. He asked them to be 

obedient and to make it easy for the them. Finally he asked them not to detain 

him but to pray to the Lord to end his suffenng. It was very emotional and many 

tears were shed which indicated how much Brother Sensemarin was loved. The 

brethren visited hirn often in the next few days. They always left in tears. Several 

Moravia settlement founded in 1754 in Lancaster Co., Pa., named alter Lititz in 
Czechoslovakia, one of the original centres of the United Btethren. Hamilton, History of the 
Moraviun Church, 14, 141. 
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Indian sisten took pleasure in sitting night watch for him. Several white 

neighbours also came to bid him farewell. 

December 16. It snowed heavily last Nght and most of the brothers went hunting 

today. 

December 2 %  Brother Michael Jung rerninded the brethren how reasonable it was 

to love God who so loved the world that he gave His dear Son for the redemption 

of our sins. We should love God with al1 our heans. Sister Oppelt has been il1 for 

the past two days which worried us, especially in her present condition. The 

Indian Jacob bled her and she recovered. Brother Scnsemam was a little better 

today and talked with the others regarding congregation affairs. The brothers 

cleared footpaths in the snow. 

December 21. On the Feast of St. Thomas, we thought about the salvation which 

the children of God can enjoy in this life through their belief in Jesus Christ. 

December 22. Brother Michael Jung preached the sermon. In the aftemoon 

several white neighbours came to visit. They wanted to see Brother Sensemann 

one more time and say good-bye to him. In the evening Brother Oppelt held the 

congregation hour on our text. 

December 23. In the moming, meeting Brother Michael Jung admonished the 

children about their behaviour in the meeting hall and reminded thern of the 

reason they go there. 

December 24. At €ive o'clock in the morning, Brother Sensemann asked to be 

blessed for his joumey home. The white brethren came together and, with heavy 
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heans, watched Brother Oppelt give this blessing. In the evening Brother Oppelt 

led the Christmas Eve celebrations which is done here as in al1 other 

congregations. We thanked Our  dear Saviour on our knees for His great love, a 

love which made Him put on our flesh and blood in order to redeem us miserable 

sinners. 

December 25. Today we contemplated the sarne matenal as on Christmas Night, 

both for the sermon as well as for the congregation hour. After the latter, those 

brethren who were baptized at Christmas times past held a separate love-feast 

which was conducted by a helper. 

December 26. After the morning meeting, the brethren went into the bush to 

collect wood for Brother and Sister Oppelt. They retumed with it in the 

afternoon. Wood is becoming scarce in this neighbourhood and it will be more 

difficult in the future for the Indians to provide wood for themselves and their 

teachers. It is pitiful to see old women, hardly able to walk, corne out of the bush 

with wood piled high on their backs. 

December 28. Because of certain rumours, which are heard especially among the 

sisters, we called a meeting. It seems a brother was accused of killing another by 

means of witchcraft. The accused had started this rumour himself in a drunken 

state. We told the brethren that such thoughts were rernnants of their heathen 

beliefs from which the Saviour has freed them. We warned them not to indulge in 

such nonsense since it only creates trouble. The brother whose drunken admission 
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had helped spread this rumour was chastised once more and reminded of the evil 

consequences of dnnk. He adrnitted his error and ail seemed to end peacehilly. 

December 29. In today's sermon on the second chapter of Luke, Brother Oppelt 

said that it was not enough just to be called a Christian and to live in a Christian 

community. We have to use the right means toward Our salvation. Brother 

Sensemann is vety weak and longs to go to the Saviour. 

December 30. In the moniing, we buried Ludwig, who died on the twenty-eighth. 

Brother Michael Jung took this opportunity to remind the brethren how important 

it was to be ready for the Saviour at al1 times since no one knows exactly when his 

time will corne. Ludwig was baptized on January 1, 1787, in Cuyahoga, and came 

to Holy Communion on the ninth of June in the same year. His path was not 

always straight and he had to abstain from Holy Communion on several occasions. 

During his last illness the Saviour found entrance to his hean. Ludwig recognized 

his transgressions, sought and found forgiveness for his sins, and died a repentant 

and reconciled sinner. An lndian named Michael, who was baptized some tirne 

ago and who had left his wife Peggy and the congregation, asked to be taken back 

by both. He claimed that he cannot forget what he had learned here and fees 

such turmoil in his hean that he cannot settle down anywhere else. He promised 

us his obedience in the future. He complained that Peggy had often treated him 

badly and told him to leave the community. After we had talked to her and had 

asked her if she wanted her husband back she showed herself willing. She 

admitted having been a bad wife and promised to treat him better in the future. 
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We agreed to a trial re-union but wamed them both to live together as befits a 

Christian couple. After they shook hands they went home together. At the year's 

end we stood the New Years watch and held a love-feast. Brother Michael Jung 

recalled last year's good fortunes. At rnidnight we knelt at Our Saviour's feet and 

admitted our mistakes and failings in the past year. We prayed for forgiveness, 

promised obedience and asked for His renewed blessing for the coming year. Mr. 

Dolsen happily stood the nighnvatch with us. 

At the end of the year, the Indian cornrnunity of FairFeld consists of: 

. . . . . . . . .  23 mamed couples 46 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Widowers 1 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Widows 16 
Single men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Single Women . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Youths 7 
Maidens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .a 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Total 130 



Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield in Upper Canada 

from January 1 to April 13, 1800.l 

January 1. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Luke 2:21. We thought about 

our dear Jesus from whom grace and comfort flows. It was impressed upon the 

brethren that only a child of God could feel in its heart the joy of beginning a 

new year. The baptized brethren met in the afternoon. Brother Michael Jung read 

last year's text since we do not yet have the new ones. He invited the brethren to 

panake of the grace which they had received through baptism and reminded them 

to live accordingly. 

Jmuary 3. The widower Simon and Catherine were joined in holy matrimony at 

the evening meeting. Brother Oppelt talked briefly on the text: "Ye have not 

chosen me, but 1 have chosen yo~."2 He showed the newly married couple from 

scripture how to lead a God-pleasing Christian mariage. 

January 4. A sudden change came over Brother Sensemann during the night. 

Before the white brethren were able to gather around him, the Saviour freed him 

' Diarisis: Sebastian Oppelt and Christian Friedrich Denice. Manuscript (induding membership 
catalogue) in Oppelt's hand from January 1 to April 13, copyist from April 14 to September 2, in 
Denke's hand from September 3 to the end of 1800. 

' John 15:16. 
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from his pain and misery and gently took him to his peace. The Indians worked 

al1 day on his coffin. 

J m u q  5. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. We celebrated his binhday 

with a love-feast and wished him blessings from the Saviour. 

Junuq  6. On Epiphany, Brother Oppelt held the early meeting. With humility, we 

thanked our Lord for being a Saviour to the heathens also. We beseeched Him to 

forgive our rnistakes and infidelities and prayed for continued blessings. At ten 

o'clock, we buned the remains of our dearly beloved Brother Gottlieb 

Sensemann. Brother Michael Jung spoke on the text: And God, which knoweth 

the hearts, bare them witness, giving them the Holy Ghost, purifjmg their hearts 

by faith.3 He then spoke a little about the life of Brother Sensemann and the 

corpse was laid to rest. There was much sadness as the loss of their beloved 

teacher affected the Indians greatly. After the funeral, many of our white 

neighbours came and said they were sorry to have missed it. Brother Oppelt read 

the story of the Magi and conducted the love-feast. Afterwards he narrated a little 

about our heathen congregation and remarked that al1 brethren in the other 

congregalions remembered us today and send their blessings through the Saviour. 

In the evening, the brethren who celebrated their baptismal day enjoyed a love- 

feast. 

Jwuary Z The Indians resumed work on the road. The white brethren put 

Brother Sensemann's house in order. The Oppelts will live in it with Sister 
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Sensemann for the time being. Our brother Joachim, who has wandered an 

unhappy path for many years depriving hirnself of Holy Communion, approached 

Brother Michael Jung and asked to be readmitted. 

January 8 The brothers finished the trail. It does not lead through Our t o m  but 

passes by it by a mile. This is to Our advantage as we will be spared many visits 

from travellers in the future. 

Januaty 9 & 10. The communion talk took place. Brother Michael Jung spoke with 

the brothers and the Oppelts and Sister Sensemann with the sisters. They were 

assisted by an Indian woman who undentands English. In the main the brethren 

declared themselves sinful and anxious to receive Holy Communion. Some 

expressed their sadness at the Saviour's having taken their beloved teacher 

Brother Sensemann. 

January 21. At seven o'clock in the morning, the Saviour blessed Brother and 

Sister Oppelt with the birth of a son. In the evening, we celebrated Holy 

Communion in the presence of the Lord. Joachim and David were readmitted. 

January 12. The sermon followed the thanksgiving Liturgy. Brother Michael Jung 

baptized the Brother and Sister Oppelts' little boy with the name Car1 Heinrich. 

January 13. Brother Oppelt spoke on Acts 20:32. He remarked that the Saviour 

will help and comfort us in al1 situations in life as long as we rely on Him. It was 

quite natural to be saddened by Brother Sensernann's death and to wonder where 

we will go from here. However, they [the brethren] only had to rely on the 

Saviour for he has the power to help us through. 
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Janwuy 14. Guided by the watchword, Brother Michael Jung asked the brethren 

to share the angels' joy at the binh of Our Saviour. We have al1 the more reason 

to rejoice, he said, since it happened for Our benefit. We sent Brother Joachim to 

Goshen with letters concerning the death of Brother Sensemam. 

Januruy 25. Brother Michael Jung spoke on the text: "And whosoever shall exalt 

himself shall be abased."' Nothing is more objectionable to the Saviour than 

pride for he loves a humble heart. 

Januaty 19. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. At the evening meeting, 

Brother Oppelt read something from the Periodical Accounts about a negro from 

the West Indies who, shortly before his conversion, had claimed to understand 

black rnagic. Later on he admitted that it had been a lie. Brother Oppelt 

remarked that God the creator alone is master over life and death on earth. He 

had not given this power to any man, les t  of al1 the devil who is his biggest 

enerny. We felt it necessary to talk about this with the brethren because of a nasty 

mmour that is circulating, especially among the sisters, that two brothers who had 

died last year were killed by means of witchcraft. Despite the fact that we talked 

thoroughly with them, individually and in groups, the rumour persisted. Towards 

evening Chippewa came here with a small barre1 of whiskey. Some of our people 

got dru& and made a lot of noise during the night and the next day. The 

meetings had to be cancelled. 

Matt. 23:12. 
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Jmuary 22. Our text was from Luke 12:32: "Fear not, little flock." Brother Oppelt 

asked the brethren not to give up hope even though it seemed that the devil was 

out to detroy the congregation. Rather, they ought to hold fast to the Saviour and, 

with His help, cast out al1 harmful things. During the next several days in the 

presence of the helpers, we spoke with everybody who got drunk and asked them 

if they intended to carry on like this or if they would promise, by the grace of the 

Lord, to leave drink alone. Almost everyone promised to avoid liquor in the 

future. Only one unbaptized Indian said he could not and would clear out of town. 

Several of Our neighbours came to visit and asked Brother Michael Jung to 

baptize a child. The day before yesterday, old Samuel asked for permission to live 

here again. He admitted his sins against the Saviour and the congregation and 

promised to live only for the Lord and to forsake liquor. Exiled from the 

congregation, he had boasted among the whites in the neighbourhood that now he 

was free and could do as he pleased whereas here in the congregation he had 

been a slave. We told hirn that before we could readmit him he had to retract this 

statement. He immediately agreed to do this, suggesting that he had said it in a 

drunken state. Today we asked the helpers if they would accept Samuel again and 

they proved happy and willing to do so. We called him and he repeated his 

request to t hem. 

Junuary 23. The text in our rnoming meeting was from Luke 15:4. Brother 

Michael Jung stressed the tirelessness with which the Saviour follows a lost sheep. 

He told them that Samuel was here to beg forgiveness. After Samuel had done so, 
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Brother Jung pardoned him in the name of the congregation but told him that he 

should really look to the Saviour for forgiveness of his sins. Five Chippewa came 

here this evening. They came from the north-east, having travelled for a month. 

They lodged with several brethren and Boas, who alone can understand their 

language, told them al1 about our God who became a man and died for our sins. 

The Chippewa, he said, pray to earthly things but we pray to the one in heaven. 

Janumy 26 Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Matt. 8:l-13. Among other 

things, he said that pride was the main reason why people, who have obtained 

grace and forgiveness, begin to sin again. A sister bought whiskey and shared it 

with others. Once intoxicated, she threatened to kill them. We had a serious talk 

with her. She regretted her behaviour and promised not to do it again. A white 

neighbour came here today to vindicate himself. It was alleged that he told our 

Indians they could drink whiskey again, now that Brother Sensemann is dead. 

Apparently he told them the exact opposite and promised never to give our 

Indians strong drink. 

J m u q  29. Guided by today's watchword, Brother Oppelt remarked that true 

children of God have no one to fear in this world for the Saviour protected them. 

The brothers had time to make rails. They will fence their fields a bit better to 

keep out the cattle. 

Febmary 2. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Rom. 13:8-10. He said 

that it is only fitting to do for others as we expect them to do for us. 
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Febmary 3. French traders came by to vade wares for corn. We prefer it when 

they corne here. When Our lndians go to them they are always tempted with drink. 

Febmary 4. Brother Oppelt talked on the text €rom Acts 9:31: Then had the 

churches rest, and were edified. Brother Oppelt said this also applies to Our 

Indian congregation. He bade the brethren to make use of the peace they enjoy 

just as the early Christians did. 

February 5. Sister Oppelt has not been well for some time and we are worried 

about her. 

February 6. Guided by our text, we discussed Satan's constant attempt to strike at 

men through their weaknesses. Therefore it is prudent to get on the right path 

and, by the Saviour's grace, avoid al1 temptations. 

February 8. While Brother Joachim was on the Muskingum on business, his sugar 

hut collapsed. Since the weather indicates that sugar-boiling time is near, the 

brothers went out and rebuilt it. 

February 9. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Matt. 7:3-14. In the 

afternoon he prayed the Litany in the Indian language for the first time. In the 

congregation hour Brother Oppelt read a letter which two Eskimo brothers in 

Hopedale had written to their brothers in Nain and Okak. In it, they encouraged 

them not to talk badly about each other any more. Our brethren were asked to 

follow the example of these brothers. (A lot of evil talk has been going around 

our town for sorne time). 
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Febnuuy 25. Brother Michael Jung talked on the text: 'The Son of man hath 

power on earth to forgive sins.'" He invited al1 poor sinners to corne to their 

friend Jesus who had paid for their sins on the cross and had the power to forgive 

them. Brother Michael Jung went to see to the funeral of a white woman who had 

died in childbirth. A sled was sent for him. There have been several such cases 

this winter. Thankfully the Saviour had helped Sister Oppelt safely through her 

confinement. 

Febmary 16. In the translater's absence the Litany replaced the sermon. In the 

evening we heid a singing hour. 

Februmy 27. Indian strangers came here with whiskey. One of Our helpers 

escorted them out of our town. They camped nearby, however, which womed us 

al1 day. 

Febmary 19 & 20. Several brothers got drunk again and were reprimanded. They 

declared themselves sinners and promised not to do it again. It is just so dificult 

for them to keep their word. At the meeting Brother Michael Jung talked on the 

text from Acts 18:9,10: "Be not afraid, but speak." A servant of Jesus must not be 

frightened away, he remarked, but carry on stoically, even if he knows that people 

are talking about him. 

Febmq 22. For some tirne now several sisters have been arguing over a sugar 

hut. It finally came to physical blows. We talked with each of them individually. 

They agreed to forgive and forget and shook each other's hands in Our presence. 
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Febnuuy 23. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Luke 8:4-15. He stressed the 

importance of applying God's word properly. At the communion quarter-hour 

Brother Michael Jung expressly urged the brethen not to approach the Lord's 

table if they did not deserve it. It has been warm for a few days and the Sap 

started to flow. 

Febnrary 24. Guided by the text from Luke 22:44, Brother Michael Jung impressed 

upon the brethren how much it had cost the Saviour to redeem mankind. 

Febnruty 27. The text for our moming meeting came from Rev. 2:4. Brother 

Oppelt showed that love for the Saviour and for each other is important for 

children of God. Without it, al1 good works account for nothing in the eyes of the 

Lord. We began the communion talk today and continued it on the twenty-eighth. 

Most of the brethren declared thernselves simers and longed for the Holy Supper. 

March 1. We celebrated Holy Communion. Andreas was readmitted but several 

sisters had to abstain through their own fault. 

Mmh 2 After the Communion [thanksgiving] Liturgy, Brother Michael Jung 

delivered the sermon on Matt. 4:l-11. The Saviour humbled Himself for Our sake 

and allowed Satan to tempt Him. He did not use His godly powen to withstand 

that temptation but defended Hirnself solely with the word of God. 

Murch 3. Guided by the watchword we pondered the greatest miracle, namely that 

God became a man in order to redeem us. 

M d  5. A snowstonn forced us to cancel the meetings. On the sixth we had the 

coldest day of the winter so far. The themorneter fell to two degrees below zero. 
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Murch 9. Brother Oppelt preached on Matt. 15:21-28 and remarked that faith in 

the Saviour can turn corrupt men into children of God. The weather turned warm 

and the brethren went to their sugar huts for the next several days. Nobody was 

left in the village but our white sisters. There were no meetings. 

March 24. Joachim returned from Goshen and brought many letters, news reports 

and this year's German watchwords. After al1 this time we were very happy to 

hear something about our brethren and friends in other congregations. Brother 

and Sister Oppelt were especially glad. They had had no word since they left 

Lititz. We leamed that the winter on the Muskingum was harsh with lots of snow. 

Our winter. on the other hand, was exceptionally mild with little snow. The 

ground had not frozen by December and for eight days now we bave had lovely 

sugar-boiling weather. 

Mwch 16. During the sermon Esther's little daughter was baptized with the name 

Salome. She was born a few days ago. The father was Our blessed Ludwig who 

died last fall. The extraordinary thing about this child is that she was born with a 

tooth. In the afternoon the white brethren had a love-feast in honour of Sister 

Oppelt's birthday which was two days ago. We could not get together then 

because of sugar boiling. We wished her blessings from our dear Saviour and 

rejoiced that he had helped her through many dangers on their journey here and 

through a safe childbinh. Although she was sick aftenvards, she has recovered to 

the extent that she could celebrate her birthday with her little son. 
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March 1% We had our first thunderstom followed by light snow. During the night 

of the nineteenth the ice broke in the Thames. Although we have had a mild 

winter, the river had frozen over and several sleds had corne down from the 

pinery, some fifty miles upstream. 

M d  21. Today we buried our sister Cornelia, Lucas's wife, who died on the 

nineteenth. She was baptized in adulthood by Brother Zeisberger in 1789 in 

Pettquotting. She married Lucas in 1793 ar,d first came to Holy Communion in 

1794. Since her baptism she has lead an orderly life and we were always pleased 

with her. 

March 23. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on John 8:12. Jesus had come 

into the world, he said, to defeat the prince of darkness, to destroy his works and 

bring the children of darkness to light. Following the sermon he baptized in the 

death of Jesus the newborn daughter of Daniel and Dorothea. She was named 

Anna Maria. The brethren boiled sugar al1 week. The weather has been 

exceptionally lovely and warm and in some places the sap slowed to a trickle. 

More was collected where the ground was still frozen. Here is what happens. 

When the ground is thawed and it does not freeze at night, the trees give little or 

no sap. When it does freeze and it does not get too warm during the day the Sap 

runs freely. 

M d  29. A four-year-old child accidentally chopped two fingers off the left hand 

of a two-year-old. We admonished the parents for their carelessness in letting 

their children play with axes and knives. 
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March 30. Brother Oppelt's sermon was on 2 Cor. 5:20,21. God had sent His 

beioved son into the world to suffer and to reconcile us with Hirn. Several times 

this week we heard the unpleasant news that some of the brothen succumbed to 

the temptation of liquor while in their sugar camps. White people had the 

audacity to bring whiskey unto our land. This concerned us greatly and we prayed 

for the Lord's intervention, We do not know what to do. There are several 

distilleries on this river. Most whites have corn liquor made and encourage 

vulnerable lndians to drink it. This is to their great advantage, for once an Indian 

is half drunk, he will give al1 he has away for whiskey. Toward the end of the 

week it got too warm for sugar making and the brethren returned. On the whole 

we had a good sugar crop, the weather being exceptionally good. 

A p d  6. Brother Oppelt preached about Jesus's entry into Jerusalem as written in 

Matt. 21:l-9. Now begins the week, he told the brethren, that the Saviour's 

suffering on our account is foremost in our rninds. He encouraged them to use it 

to their benefit and to give their heans completely to the Lord. Brother Michael 

Jung led the afternoon meeting for the communicants and amounced the Holy 

Supper. He advised them to examine their hearts before they approached the 

Lord's table. Aftenvards, sugar was collected for the love-feasts. This is something 

we do every year after the sugar harvest. The brethren contribute willingly and 

collect more than is needed. The rest is sold and helps to pay congregation 

expenses. The younger Samuel and Nicodemus violated our rules about drinking 

even though they have often promised to change. We informed them, through the 
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helpers, that they could no longer live here. Michael has left his wife. We told 

him to clear out several days ago. 

Apd Z Nicodemus begged to be given another chance. He said he could not 

leave the congregation and promised to stop drinking whiskey. The spirit is willing 

but the flesh is weak. We sent a letter to a certain Mr. Abbot Esqe6 who sells 

whiskey at his house where dninken Chippewa hang about at a11 times. We said 

we knew well enough that selling liquor to Indians was forbidden by law and 

subject to severe punishment. We implored him not to give our Indians any or we 

would have to speak to the authorities. The letter had at least that much effect 

that he told our Indians he would only give them a small amount so as not to 

intoxicate them. The communion talk took place in the next few days. Everybody 

longed for the Holy Supper and those engaged in squabbles forgave one another 

before hand. 

April9. Following the example of O u r  dear Lord, we held the Pedilavium today, 

which was followed by the Holy Supper on Maundy Thursday. Brother Oppelt led 

both meetings and, despite our many faults, the Saviour allowed us to feel His 

presence. For two days Brother Michael Jung told the brethren about the 

suffering and death of our Saviour as well as he could, partly in the Indian 

language and partly from the English version of the New Testament. We regret 

that we do not have the four gospel Hamiorties in the English language. We could 

Perhaps Joseph Abbott who bought and impioved a lot on the Thames River in what is now 
Camden Township. Hamil, The Vdlq of the Lower T h m e s ,  337. 
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read them and have them translated. Reading the Indian language is very difficult, 

especially when one is not yet familiar with it. The words are very long with rnany 

consonants, sometimes five one after another. 

April 12. On this great Sabbath we had the usual love-feast. Brother Oppelt 

reminded the brethren that this was the day the Saviour found peace in His grave 

after much suffering through which Our peace is sanctified. Afterwards the 

brethren went out to clean up the cemetery. Samuel's daughter Benigna 

summoned Brother and Sister Oppelt today. She has not lived a good life for 

some time and three days ago she came here in a sick state. She was womed 

about the condition of her sou1 and begged for absolution. She declared that if 

she got well, she would only live for the Saviour in future. She was told she had to 

ask the Lord for forgiveness. However, she then suffered gouty attacks on top of 

everything else and her end seemed quite near. Brother Oppelt did what is done 

in such cases and absolved her. On Easter Sunday Brother Oppelt greeted the 

congregation with the happy news that the Saviour is risen, which is said 

Nihiilatquonk amaip in the Indian language. We prayed part of the Easter Litany 

in the hall and pan on God's acre, which the brethren had groomed nicely 

yesterday. We fondly remembered the brethren who died since last Easter, 

especially our dear Brother Sensemam whom we will miss for a long time. 

Brother Michael Jung preached on today's story and baptized in the death of 

Jesus an approxirnately fourteen-year-old boy who is related to old Samuel. A faIl 

which he suffered sorne time ago had crippled this young boy's leg. For lack of 



proper medicine and treatment he suffers much pain. He was happy that his 

baptism wish was fulfilled today. In the aftemoon the resurrection story was read 

and the Liturgy prayed in the evening. 

Catalogue of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield on the River Thames 

January 1, 1800. 

White Brethren 

Gottlob and Anna Sensemann 
Gottlieb and Anna Catharine Oppelt 

The single brother Michael Jung 

Married Brethren 

Stephanus Salome 
Petrus Magdalena 
Adam Sabino 
Nicodemus Henriette 
David Salome 
Zacharias Anna Elisabeth 
Andreas Anna Pauline 
John Henry Anna Maria 
Boas Abigail 
Anton Esther 
Joachim Anna Maria 

Eschilenno Johanne 

Single Men 

Leonhard Johanette 
Jacob Christina 
Samuel Polly 
Lucas Cornelia 
Zachaeus Susanna 
Tobias Elisabeth 
Johannes Anna 
Michael Peggy 
Daniel Dorothea 
Bartholornaeus Susama 

The Frenchman Pierre Rosset 
his wife, daughter of Helena. 

Sinnlc Women 

Isaac 
Silas 
Joseph 

Regina 
Catherine 



Widows 

Helena 
&na Johame 
Mary Elisabeth 
Ruth 
Theodore 
Martha 
Sabina 
Amalia 

Widowers 

Simon 

Boys 

Johannes (~ach.)' 
Anton (Marth.) 
Jacob (M.Magd.) 
Timothy (M. Magd.) 
Jonathan (Zach.) 
Gottlieb (Boas) 

Samuel's son Nanticoke 
A deaf mute? 

Little Boys Little Girl8 

Augustus (Ren.) Ruth (Sab.) 
Martin (Jac.) Augustins (Dav.) 
John Ludwig (Amal.) Sybilla (Sim.) 
Johann Jacob (Joach.) Lucia (AElis.) 
Caleb (Ludw.) Wilhelrnina (Ad.) 
Nat han (Samuel) Mary (Christ. Sac.) 

Philippina 
Erdmuth 
Maria Magdalena 
Esther 
Anna Sophia 
Martha 
Anna Helena 
Mary Salome 

B ~ B  Girls 

Judith 
Anna Justina (Amal.) 
Elisabeth (Jac.) 
Philippine (Sus.) 

Little Girls 

Phoe be (Boas) 
Verona (Sab. grandchild) 
Caritas (Nicod.) 
Bathseba (Barth.) 

' Most probably the abbreviated names are those of parents. Grandparents are indicatcd. 

Diq,  January 6,180J. 



Little Bos 

Salomo (Sirn.) 
Elias (Andr.) 
Jonas (Sam) 
Mattheus(Nic.) 
George (Leonh.) 
Abraham (Ludw.) 
Jeremias (Tob.) 
Levi (Boas) 
Paulus (Sam.) 
Gottfried (J.Ad.) 
Lewis (Tob.) 
Clemens (Leonh.) 
Charles (Ad.) 
Joab (Sam.) 
Esra (Zach.) 
Levi (J.Pet. AnJust.) 

Wison (Peggy) 
Piseli (Peggy ) 

Little Girls 

Lea (Sab.) 
Margaretha, (Zach.) 
Mana Barbara (Rahel) 
Mariane (Boas) 
Luise (Abel) 
Lydia ( h t .  Esth.) 
Anna Salome (Nicod.) 
Patience (David) 
Mar. Catherine (Abel) 
Rebecca (Jac.) 
Ketura, (J.Ad.) 
Fridenca (Zach.) 
Sarah (Nic.) 
Bibiane (Anna) 
Antonette (LU~W.) 
Anna Rosina (J. Henry) 
Tabea, (An. Mar. grandchild) 
Phoebe, (Boas) 
Verona, (Sabina's grandchild) 
Caritas, (Nicod.) 
Bathsheba, (Barth.) 

5 daughters of the Frenchman's wife 
1 daughter of Eshil and Joh. 
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D i q  of the Congregation in Fairfield 

from April 14 to September 2, 1800.~ 

A p d  14. The weather was cool and the brethren went to their sugar buts to make 

syrup. Towards the end of the week the bush around us caught fire. We had to set 

a counter fire in order to save the sugar huts. 

Apd 18. The thermometer climbed to eighty-one degrees today. 

A p d  19. The translator was not at home and the sermon had to be cancelled. 

Instead we prayed the Litany and sang from the Liturgy in the evening. 

A p d  21. We were called to Anna Justine who is shut out from the congregation. 

She is deathly il1 and asked for absolution. She receivcd it after she prornised to 

be true to the Saviour if she recovered. 

April24. At the meeting Brother Michael Jung, guided by today's text, 

admonished the brethren about the raising of their children. Toward the end of 

the week we wrote some letters since several brothers are getting ready to leave 

for the Muskingum. 

Apdl27. Brother Michael Jung preached to whites in the settlement. He also 

married one couple and baptized four children. Brother Oppelt delivered Our 

sermon on John 12:10-17. The Litany followed which he prayed for the first time 

in the Indian language. 

Diarist: Sebastiau Oppelt, manuscript by copyist. 
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April28. Brother Michael Jung spoke on the text: "Yea, the darkness hideth not 

from thee."l0 He said the Saviour could see all. Wherever men sin, even in the 

remotest places, the Saviour can see it. 

April3O. On the widows' memonal day, we remembered the widows in al1 

congregations, and wished them blessings from our dear Lord. We had a pleasant 

love-feast with Sister Sensemann. The children have been making a lot of noise in 

the tom. We asked David and Adam and their wives to admonish them and to 

discipline them if necessary. These two couples do well at child rearing which is 

rare among Indians. We have appointed two new couples, Joachim and his wife 

Anna Maria and Andreas and his wife, to meeting hall attendants. They are 

blessed to be able to serve the Lord and the congregation. We told them to 

behave accordingly and to remain humble. 

May 1. John Henry, Anna Maria, Petrus and Magdalena left for Goshen. We sent 

letters with them. At the morning meeting the parents were told explicitly to raise 

theit children for Jesus. Brother Michael Jung announced the name of the 

brethren whose duty it was to see that the children lessen their noise and stop 

piaying irnproper games. It will be difficult for us when our translater John Henry 

leaves. Although old Samuel has been readrnitted, he is not yet of the right 

disposition and we cannot use him. Nor is he legitirnate in the eyes of the 

bre t hren. 

'O Ps. 139:12. 
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May 2. We sang the Liturgy "O Haupt vol1 Blut und Wunden."" 

May 3. Brother Michael Jung spoke a little about the watchword in the Indian 

laquage. 

May 4. Brother Michael Jung read a short speech which he had translated with 

the help of an Indian. Then Brother Oppelt prayed the church Litany and a 

singing hour was held in the evening. Last week it rained for several days and this 

morning it froze. Today we celebrated the anniversary of the single sisters' choir. 

We asked the Saviour to bless them anew on this special day. 

May 5 di 6. Brother Michael Jung spoke a little about the watchword. 

May 9. We sang: "Jesus der uns selig macht."" The Indians cleared our 

cornfields. Because of the weeds we shall need to have them ploughed. Brothers 

Jung and Oppelt made a path from Our fields out to the road in order to allow a 

neighbour to bring in a plough. The distance is about one mile. They worked hard 

on it al1 afternoon. Still it will be difficult to get a plough through because of the 

number of fallen trees. This week our peach trees started to bloom for the first 

time ever. Usually they freeze before [they blossom]. 

May II. Brother Michael Jung read a little of the story of Jesus appearing to the 

apostles. Afterwards Brother Oppelt prayed the church Litany and a singing hour 

was held in the evening. The themorneter clirnbed to over eighty degrees today. 

" Benhelsdoifer Gesangbuch Part 1, 1û4, hymn 198. 

" Ibid., 164, hymn 178. 
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May 12. Today the bushfire reached the girdled trees and the wind blew in the 

direction of our barn, placing it in great danger. A nearby tree caught fire and its 

branches fell to the ground. Luckily the wind changed direction and a 

thunderstorm brought some rain. The trees burned al1 week and falling limbs 

made going out into the fields dangerous. It is incredible how fast fire will spread 

from one dried tree to another. One brother whose barn stood in the rniddle of 

burning trees worked for days to put out the fire. The Indians do not use much 

water when fighting fire. They splash the water unto the smoldering object with 

their hands or take it into their mouths and spew it. They use this method 

panicularly when the object is not yet in flames and usually they are successful. 

May 16. The Indians planted Our corn. 

May 18. In the morning Brother Michael Jung read a speech instead of the 

sermon. The communion talk took place in the aftemoon and a singing hour was 

held in the evening. 

May 21. The meeting's text read: Say unto your brethren they are my people and 

to your sisters they are blessed.13 We have not had a translator for some time 

and Brother Michael Jung decided to try Brother Tobias. Although he was very 

timid, Tobias did well, and we believe he will make a good translator. However, 

his conduct is not always reliable nor is he a communicant. 

May 22. On Ascension Day Brother Oppelt read the story in the Indian language. 

He followed with a prayer in which he asked the Saviour to stay with us until the 

l 3  Hos. 21. 
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end of Our days. The communion talk took place in the past few days. The 

brethren indicated their need for the Holy Supper. Brothers David and 

Bartholomeus had to abstain because they overstepped themselves with drink. 

s h e d  by drinking too much. There has been a lot of illness for the past few 

weeks. Several Indians as well as Sister Oppelt were stricken with headache and 

nausea. Some had fever and almost al1 of them had colds with coughs. This week 

our meetings were used for singing since the translator had gone to the pinery. He 

had gone there to collect payment for cattle but was unsuccessful. The lndians are 

often cheated. White people know full well that they will not go to the law. 

During the night of the thirty-first Brother Michael Jung was struck with severe 

abdominal pain and vomiting. He was in a lot of pain and had to remain in bed. 

lune I .  Brother Michael Jung has not yet recovered and Brother Oppeli saw to al1 

the meetings. The sermon was on the story of this day [Pentecost]. Our new 

translator is still very slow and has difficulty explaining things clearly. Although he 

has no trouble with everyday things, he is not very familiar with spiritual terms. 

We prayed the Litany in the afternoon. In the evening we pondered Our 

watchword: "And al1 people of the earth shall see that thou art called by the name 

of the Lord."'4 The brethren were advised, in the name of the Saviour's grace, to 

conduct themselves in a manner honourable to the Lord and the gospel. Brotherly 

love, the fint sign of a true disciple, was panicularly encouraged. 
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June 4. Brother Oppelt talked on the text: "Grace be with al1 them that love our 

Lord Jesus Christ in ~incerity."'~ This week the brothers repaired the fences 

around their fields. Brother Michael Jung revovered to the extent that he could 

hold the meeting again on the seventh. He talked about the text: "Neither pray 1 

for these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their 

word."16 We were thankful to our Saviour for restoring this brother. We could 

not do without him, especially under the present circumstances. It was al1 the 

more worrisome, therefore, to learn on the morning of the eighth that his 

condition had worsened again. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Titus 35: 

"Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he 

saved us." Towards evening Brother Michael Jung had recuperated suficiently to 

conduct the meeting on today's text from 2 Cor. 13:13: 'The grace of the Lord 

Jesus ~hrist"" etc. White people brought a barre1 of whiskey into our toivn. 

They promised not to sel1 any of it but we learned the next morning that they had. 

Several brethren drank at night but only one old sister got noisy by moning. A 

cornplaint has arisen that the children are making much mischief with their bows 

and arrows by shooting chickens. They were reprimanded and forbidden to use 

these weapons. We hesitate to forbid it altogether since they need to practice 

their hunting skills. Experience has shown, however, that there is no other way 

l5 Eph. 6:24. 

l6 John 17:20. 

" 2 Cor. 13:14 in the King James Bible. 
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since they shoot at whatever they please. They have already killed a colt. They do 

the most serious damage in the fields by shooting the corn. 

June 9. Brother Oppelt led the meeting on the watchword from Hos. 13~9: Israel, 

in me is thine help. 

June 10. Brother Michael Jung spoke on the watchword €rom Dan. 4:32: "He 

doeth according to his ~ i l l . " ' ~  This morning little Cornelius left this world. He 

was buried on the eleventh. Brother Oppelt took this opponunity to impress 

[upon the brehtren] how important it is to be prepared at al1 times, for nobody 

knows when the Saviour will cal1 them home. 

June 13, The Liturgy wac cancelled because the sisters were busy grinding corn for 

the next day when they intended to hi11 up our corn. They had to postpone this 

task because of rain. Thunderstorms rumbled al1 day. 

June 15. Brother Michael Jung preached the gospel about the rich man. He 

showed that it is not enough to know God's word; one must live according to it. 

Brother Oppelt prayed the Litany and Brother Michael Jung led the congregation 

hour. 

June 16. The brethren hilled up the corn for the congregation and for their 

teachers. 

June 17. Brother Michael Jung talked on the text from Heb. 4%: "Let us 

therefore corne boldly unto the throne of grace." 

l8 Dan. 4:35 in the King James Bible. 
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June 18. Prompted by O u r  text, Brother Oppelt reminded the brethren that 

everything we need to sustain Our lives we receive from God. We had to be 

thankful for it and use it wisely. 

June 20. The Liturgy was cancelled because of a thunderstorm. It brought us a 

lovely and much needed rain. The next few days people planted tobacco and 

cabbage. 

June 22. Brother Oppelt's sermon was on Luke 14: 16-24. He talked about the 

Holy Supper to which al1 people are invited, especially the poor and the wretched. 

Brother Michael Jung prayed the Litany in the afternoon and Brother Oppelt held 

the congregation hour in the evening on today's text. 

June 23 & 24. Everyone was busy haying. 

June 25. The Indians brought the hay across the river. 

June 26. Brother Michael Jung spoke on the text: "1 am the vine, ye are the 

branches."19 He showed that a person who withdraws from the Saviour cannot do 

any good, just as a branch that is tom from the tree cannot bear fruit. The 

thermorneter stood at ninety-four degrees. 

June 27. We sang: "O Haupt vol1 Blut und  unde en."^ 

June 28. A terrible thunderstorm with heavy rain struck this morning and 

uprooted dead trees damaged the fields. The moming meeting had to be 

cance 1 led. 

l9 John 155. 

" Berthelsdorfr Gesongbuch Part 1,184, hymn 1%. 
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June 29. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Luke 15:l-10. With a 

warm heart he commended Jesus's love and invited dl sinners to come to the 

Lord who casts none aside. A talk to the communicants followed and in the 

evening Brother Oppelt talked on the text: 'The sting of death is sin."" The 

communion talk took place in the next few days. The brethren al1 longed for the 

Holy Supper and we were satisfied with most of them. 

July 5. We prayed for the Saviour to forgive Our sins and shortcomings and 

celebrated Holy Communion in His nearness. Brother Oppelt presided. 

luly 6. Brother Michael Jung preached in the neighbourhood. Brother Oppelt 

prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and delivered the sermon on the epistle 1 Peter 

3% 14. He reminded the brethren to help the elderly and the infirm. Especially 

the children ought to assist weak parents and ease their old age. 

JUS 8. Brother Gppelt went to Detroit on business. Although the wind was 

unfavourable he arrived back at noon or. .hie fifteenth. He brought two letters 

from Brother Mortimer and one from Brother Denke from Pittsburgh. To our joy 

we learned that the latter had accepted the cal1 to come here. We wished him the 

Saviour's blessings. Brother Michael Jung saw to the meetings. Since the 

translater had gone along to Detroit, we used our meetings for singing. 

JufL 13. The Litany was prayed. 

" 1 Cor. 1556. 
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Juiy 2 Z At the meeting Brother Oppelt spoke on the text: "And what nation is 

there so great, that hath statutes and judgments so righteous?"" He called the 

brethrens' attention to our congregation rules which are not meant to be harsh 

but are there for our benefit. 

July 19. We began to harvest Our wheat. It turned out excellent although much of 

it in the area was infected with bunt? We think that ours was spared because 

we planted it early. The thermometer stood at ninety-eight degrees today. In the 

evening and during the night we had a marvellous rain which the dry ground 

really needed. 

Juiy 20. Yesterday and today, canoes came by on the way to the pinery. The 

people wanted help and talked Our translator Tobias into going with them. We 

were not pleased but could not dissuade him since we were on the other side of 

the river. Thus we had no sermon again today. We only prayed the Litany and 

held a singing hour in the evening. 

Jufy 23. This evening the Saviour released the boy Thomas from al1 his torment 

and pain and took hirn home unexpectedly. The boy's death was caused by a leg 

injury which he had suffered in a fa11 over a year ago. The Indians did not know 

what medicine to apply and the leg got worse. It was pitiful to watch him lie in 

great pain, with little care, tearfully wishing the Saviour would take him. He 

23 A parasitic fungoid, tilletiu caries or smutball. The Shmer Oxford Engiish Dictionory, 3rd ed., 
S.V. "bunt." 
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stayed with old Samuel whose bad behaviour last year had so impoverished him 

that he could give little support to the boy. For some time now the white brethren 

looked afier his meals and the Indians sisters watched over him at night. When 

Samuel was sent away from here last year, Thomas asked an old widow to take 

him in since he could not leave the congregation. Before Easter he begged for 

and received baptism. Since then he came to the meetings, with great effort, as 

long as he was able. We were glad and thankful that the Saviour ended his 

terrible pain. Due to the warm weather he had to be buried the next day. Brother 

Michael Jung warned the brethren on this occasion to be ready at al1 times, for 

we do not know the hour when the Saviour will cal1 us to Him. 

July 27. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Rom. 6:19-23. In the 

afternoon we spoke to several mamed people who had disagreements. They 

forgave each other in our presence and made peace. 

JUS 28 & 29. We put our wheat into the barn. The heavenly Father has blessed us 

with such abundance that we had to store a great quantity in the loft. On the 

evening of the twenty-ninth, a traveller from Salem in North Carolina amved 

here. He is known in Bethlehem. He rested himself the following day and 

continued his journey to Pennsylvania. 

lu& 31. We got some rain which cooled the air a little. This was a great blessing 

since the thermometer had climbed to above ninety degrees almost every day and 

sometimes reached 100. The children were plagued with coughs, diarrhea and 

vomiting. Several had a rash which looked like chickenpox. 
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Augurt 3. Brother Michael Jung preached [in the settlement] and baptized a child. 

Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Matt. 795-23. He warned the brethren 

not to associate with people of bad character for they could get into trouble 

thernselves. The Litany was in the afternoon and in the evening Brother Michael 

Jung led the congregation hour on the text: "But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, 

who of God is made unto us wisdom, and tighteousness, and sanctification, and 

redernption."" Many of our Indians are helping white people with the harvest. 

Although this always presents an oppomnity for dnnking and other debauchery, 

we could not, after giving it much thought, forbid them to do it. It gives them the 

necessary opportunity to earn something to see them through [the winter]. There 

is almost no hunting here and the price of corn is low. Before they left we 

counselled them to behave like children of God. Except for a few disobedient 

people with whom we have had to be patient, we have had no complaints. There 

have been several rumours of late which have caused some anxiety. The Munceys 

were so frightened by them that they left their homes and lived in huts down by 

the river to flee quickly if needed. It is said that strange lndians have been seen in 

Muncey Town. The men in the town had crowded around them foming a circle, 

but the strangers escaped it by jumping like fleas. Moreover, a white man who 

was here recently is said to have been attacked and killed by several Chippewa 

Indians. Today an Indian came up from Lake Erie and told us that white people 

-4 1 Cor. 1:30. 
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had attacked Indians hunting on the ~uscarawa,~  that they chopped an a m  and 

leg off one Indian and took another prisoner. A number of Indians are supposed 

to have fled to the English side. This last rumour perturbed us white brethren 

most since we fear that the help which we have waited for anxiously will be 

delayed. 

Augwt 4. We called the brothers together and zsked them to repair the fences 

around the cornfields to keep out the cattle which has done a lot of damage 

recently. 

August Z In the meeting, Brother Michael Jung spoke on the text: "Forasmuch as 

ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold."?6 

He emphasized how rnuch it had cost the Saviour to free us from the punishment 

[we deserve] for our sins and that it would be irresponsible to reject such 

redemption and continue to sin. Ail week our Indians were frightened by rumours 

and nobody dared leave the tom alone. One claimed to have seen four strangers 

nearby and the brothen went out to look for them but found nothing. Others 

thought they had heard whistling in the bush. A Chippewa who is here at present 

maintained he had heard someone speak a strange language. An old brother who 

does not hear well claimed that while he was gathering wood he heard, as he put 

it, a trigger being pulled without the gun firing. Several brothers went out to see 

but found nothing. However, at one spot it looked as though someone had been 

The Tuscarawas River region (Muskingum) in Ohio. 

" 1 Pct. 1:18. 
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sitting there. More such nimours went about which were probably caused by fear. 

We white brethren found nothing suspicious other than that the dogs were restless 

for a few nights. Even that could be explained. A horse had died close to Our 

town and wolves, who quickly sensed it, moved in and likely caused the dogs to be 

restless. 

Augusr 10. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Rev. 2:9: "1 know thy 

works, and tribulation, and poverty." He said that it was a good testament about 

the state of a congregation if the Saviour could speak of it this way. They had 

nothing to f e u  and he would reward them in eternity for anything they had to 

suffer. Brother Oppelt held the communicants' meeting in the afternoon. He told 

the brethren briefly what the Saviour had done for His people on this day. He 

counselled them to allow the Saviour prepare them for Holy Communion. A 

messenger whom the Munceys, in their anxiety, had sent to the Indian agent, 

Captain ~cKee," returned this afternoon and delivered McKee's message to 

them. He [McKee] knew al1 the Indian chiefs far and wide and if they had 

sornething in mind against the Munceys they would let him know beforehand. He 

did not know what Indians they had seen in their vicinity. Since some Munceys 

daim to be strong and good runners, they ought to take a prisoner and bring him 

in to be questioned. This message calmed our Indians somewhat. The same 

messenger also said that a number of Indian strangers had been seen a t  night at 

Fort Malden which is being built on the English side at the mouth of the Detroit 

27 Thomas McKee. 
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River. Three slightly drunk Shawnees had taken three of them prisoner and asked 

them why they terrorized people on this river. They said they were Kikapoos who 

lived far in the south-west. They had not corne here to do evil, only to look at the 

towns. It would have been easy for them to do evil, had this been their intention, 

for they had often seen wornen and children in the bush. This anxiety then had 

originated because of the rumour some time ago that four Indians, whose tongue 

nobody could understand, had crossed the Detroit River to a place not well 

inhabited. Fear, which is prominent among Indians, probably embellished these 

rumours. Renatus arrived €rom Goshen this evening. He was absent from there 

for two months and had left the hunt without further knowledge of the situation 

there. Consequently we received no news. However. we did hear that the rumours 

have also increased anxiety on the Muskingum. 

Au* II & l2.The communion talk took place and the brethren al1 declared 

themselves themselves ready for the Holy Supper. One married couple had to 

abstain as they live in discord with one another. Although we tried very hard they 

did not want to be reconciled. On the thirteenth we celebrated Holy Communion, 

Brother Michael Jung presided. In unison with all memben of the United 

Brethren we pledged to live for our Saviour in this world and to show by our love 

for one another that we are true followers of Jesus. Many cornplaints against 

Nicodernus have arisen. He frequently gets drunk, starts brawls and has 

threatened to kill people. We asked the helpers on the sixteenth to tell him to 

clear out of Our town. 
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August 2 Z Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Luke 19:41-48. He talked a 

little about the history of man, especially about God's people in ancient times. 

Their actions against God and our Saviour forced God to punish them so severely 

that it broke the compassionate heart of Our Saviour who knew everything in 

advance. Then Brother Oppelt applied this [situation] to Our congregation and 

wondered if the Saviour would be pleased or disappointed were he suddenly to 

appear before us. The Litany was prayed in the afternoon and the congregation 

hour was held in the evening. 

Auguci 21. We commernmorated the beginning of the United Brethren's missions 

to the heathens and thought of the Heathen Society in Bethlehem which will 

assemble today and will think of us fondly and pray for us to the Saviour. We 

wished that he would light a new fire among us to glow far and wide among the 

neighbouring heathens, to excite them to hear the sweet gospel of mankind's 

salvation and to believe in Him who was crucified for our sins. An unpleasant 

incident occurred this evening. The Saviour allowed us to discover a plan and 

prevent it from being carried out. Two Chippewa Indians have been here for 

some time now. One of them is the husband of Beata, a former baptized sister, 

who had asked permission for them to live here. We did not refuse them, hoping 

to win one [Chippewa] for the Saviour. This would give us an opportunity to begin 

the intended mission to the Chippewa. It will be remembered that for some time 

now the natives have been afraid of Indian strangers said to have been seen in 

several places. This fear was not entirely allayed by Captain McKee's statement. 
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The [two] Chippewa let it be known that, through their special skill, they could 

summon the strangers and ask them what they want. Accordingly, our people, 

especially the sisters, let themselves be talked into speaking with the Chippewa 

about it. Last night the fee was collected very quietly from al1 the homes in the 

village and today a hut was made with posts, ostensibly to be covered with 

blankets, outside our tom. There they wanted to practice their nonsense for 

which three more Chippewa came into the town towards evening. We had had a 

glimpse of the hut already in the afternoon but were told it was merely a hut to 

be lived in. Only late in the evening did we realize the truth of the matter. 

Brother Michael Jung went out irnmediately to tear it down but it was too sturdy 

and the Chippewa held him back. We called together the helpers and dernanded 

to know how they could possibly allow devil worship so close to Our tom. In 

answer to Our demand that the hut be torn down irnmediately, they said that it 

had already been done. It seems that right after Brother Michael Jung left, several 

brothers went out with axes and got rid of it. We thanked our Saviour for letting 

us know in tirne. Now some brethren are apologetic and say they thought we knew 

al1 about it since one of the helpers took part. 

A u p t  22. We held an early meeting to which al1 the brethren were summoned. 

Brother Michael Jung gave them a serious talk about their behaviour yesterday. 

Instead of seeking assistance and comfort from the Saviour they had, through 

groundless fear, approached their heathen neighboun to ask the devil for help. 

Since the news had come that Captain McKee was handing out wares to the 
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Indians, some of ours wanted to go downriver, partly to buy apples in Detroit, and 

panly to receive something from Captain McKee. Although we do not like to see 

them go, we cannot prevent them. They use poverty as an excuse and Say they 

have nothing more to Wear. While it is tnie that some are poor, they do not take 

care of their clothes. They will go into the bush weanng good shirts and gather 

wood or do some other physical work which naturally results in tom clothing. 

Moreover, when they buy something they never consider its durability, as long as 

they like it. Brother Oppelt took this opponunity to write to Captain McKee 

regarding our fair number of widows and elderly brethren and asked if we could 

expect something for them. Brother Sensemann had written a similar letter with 

good results to McKee's fathe? whose post Captain McKee now holds. Last 

year Sir John Johnson asked McKee in a letter to issue an order for Brother 

Sensemann to receive some wares to make good the wongs which immoral whites 

inflict on the Indians. Twice Brother Sensemam sent for the wares to Fort 

Malden whose commandant3 had received McKee's order. 00th times the 

commandant said he had not yet received the goods. We asked McKee whether or 

not we could expect to get the wares this tirne lest we should send a canoe a 

hundred miles in vain for a third tirne. 

Alexander McKee. 

29 Hector McLean. Lieutenant in the Eighty-fourth Regiment; assigned commander at Malden 
in 1797. Quaife, The A s h  Papen, 2273n. See aiso Bald, Detroit's Firsi Amencan Decade , 127, 149- 
150, 152,177. 
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August 24. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Luke 1023-28. He first 

dealt with the salvation of those who do not see the Saviour yet believe in Him. 

Then he talked about the love for God and for one's neighbour as the only means 

to achieve eternal life. Sister Sensemann celebrated her birthday today. We 

enjoyed a love-feast with her in the afternoon and wished her ail the best and a 

blessed beginning for her fifty-fourth year. 

Augw 26 Brother Michael Jung spoke on the text: "If ye endure chastening, God 

dealeth with you as with sons."" When the Saviour allows us to be affected by 

hardships it is done out of love, just like a sensible father will punish an ill- 

behaved child for its betterrnent. 

Augusr 29. Immediately after the midday meal we had the great pleasure at last to 

welcome our dear Brother Denke. Together we thanked the Lord for bringing 

hirn here so quickly and in good health. He had made his journey in founeen 

days. Thirty miles from here Mr. Dolsen had offered him a horse so he could be 

in Our midst in tirne for today's celebration of the single mens' choir. Soon after 

his arrivai we enjoyed a happy love-feast with him and Brother Michael Jung and 

wished them both blessings from the dear Saviour on their special day. We sent 

the remaining brothers in town to meet the boat and help bring it here. It arrived 

on the thinieth with Brother Denke's belongings which had s u ~ v e d  the journey 

well. In hiture we will recomrnend to any brethren making this trip to have trunks 

like these made to prevent a recurrence of Brother and Sister Oppelt's 

- 

" Heb. 12:7. 
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misfortune. Many of their things were ruined on the way here. From letters which 

we received we realized how much the welfare of our congregation is taken to 

hean by the H.C.F.G. [General Helper's Conference]. They will try very hard to 

send us a brother and sister to assist us but we cannot expect anyone for the time 

being. Brother Denke has made good use of his time in Goshen. He acquired a 

thorough knowledge of the Indian language and provided himself with a good 

number of documents essential for Our learning it too. 

August 31. Brother Michael Jung preached in the settlement. Brother Oppelt 

delivered the sermon here on Micah 6:8: "He hath shewed thee, O man, what is 

good; and what doth the Lord require of thee." He remarked that, although each 

person feels in his hean what is right, nobody is able to do alone what God 

demands. At the evening meeting Brother Michael Jung introduced Brother 

Denke to the brethren as their teacher and recommended him to their love and 

obedience. 

Seprember 1. Brother Denke led the meeting on today's text: "Ask and ye shall 

receive, that your joy may be He extolled the Saviour's love for us 

wretched human beings. We only had to ask if we wanted sornething. He would 

give more than we ever ask for to complete Our happiness which will last in 

e ternity. 

Seprember 2. The weather was cool for several days. We expect night frost soon 

but it has not yet happened. Our corn can no longer be damaged by frost, only 

31 John 16:24. 
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some late tobacco and beans [are vulnerable]. As per instructions from the 

H.C.F.G., we held our first general conference today. We pledged mutual love 

and solidarity to one another, in poverty and debility, to live for Jesus in a true 

and loyal sense, to sewe Him and to lead the flock which he entnisted to us, al1 

in dignified keeping with the gospel. May our Saviour be with us and His spirit 

protect us and give us the necessary strength. To this end we commend ourselves 

to the prayers and loving thoughts of our brethren in al1 congregations. 

September 10.~' The Brothers Oppelt and Denke went to the settlement on 

business. A number of Munceys €rom the above town camped close to our village. 

They are going to Malden, below Detroit, probably to receive gifts from the 

English government. 

September 13. More Munceys came with most of their belongings, including their 

anirnals, and camped with the others. They sang and danced al1 evening and made 

a lot of noise. Luckily a rain shower intervened. They live in constant fear and 

have told al1 sorts of stories about unknown Indians they daim to have 

encountered. The whole thing is probably a game the Chippewa are playing in 

order to drive the Munceys off their land. We have had excellent fa11 weather. 

Today the thermometer stood at ninety-two degrees. 

September 14. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's text from 

Rom. 1: 16: "For l am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ." He took the occasion 

to tell several Munceys who were present about the life and suffering of Our 

32 Diarist: Christian Friedrich Dede, manuscript in Dede's hand. 
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Saviour and drew their attention to the welfare of their souls. He told them that 

faith in Jesus was the only way to achieve true happiness, in this life and in 

eternity. Brother Denke led the congregation hour. 

September I d  Most of the Munceys left today. On the whole, they conducted 

themselves in a friendly and orderly way. It is clear that they intend to retum for 

they left some of their anirnals (here] with their friends. Brother Oppelt held the 

meeting on the text: "Ye cal1 me Master and ~ o r d . " ~ ~  The Saviour, he said, is not 

only our Lord and Master because He is the creator. More importantly, [he is our 

Lord and Master] because he is Our  Redeemer who bought us with His holy 

blood. Therefore we are doubly indebted to Hirn and must live for Him alone in 

this world. 

September 21. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon. He impressed upon the 

brethren that pride and arrogance are terrible things. If they are not destroyed by 

the power of Jesus's blood, if they are nurtured and gain the upper hand, they 

surely will occasion mankind's fall. Brother Michael Jung held the communicants' 

meeting and announced the next Holy Supper for the twenty-seventh to which he 

invited al1 ignorant and poor [sinners]. Brother Denke led the evening 

congregation hour. 

September 22. Brother Oppelt held the rnorning meeting. Sorne of the brethren 

began to harvest their corn which turned out nicely this year. The others who had 

stayed in Maiden and Detroit renirned home. 

33 John 13:13. 
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September 26. Our wheat was sown. We had spent the past few days clearing our 

field for this purpose. The communion talk took place these past few days. There 

was no shonage of sad stories. Some of the brethren had behaved badly on their 

trip, which brought them no gain, and ruined their chances to partake of the Holy 

Supper. Despite al1 the unpleasant accounts we still had much cause to thank our 

Saviour for His continued love and mercy. How well we see evidence of the work 

of His Holy Spirit in many hearts. He makes them nervous about sinning and 

points them to the Redeemer to look for forgiveness and comfon. 

September 27. We celebrated Holy Communion in the palpable nearness of Jesus. 

Brother Tobias looked on as a candidate. He has approached us several times and 

declared himself sinful in every way and asked permission to corne to the Holy 

Supper. He wished to be as happy as those who attended. We pointed him to the 

Lord in his wretchedness and told him that only the Saviour knew the right hour 

when he could panake of this great good. In the meantime he should give his 

heart to the Saviour and live only for Him. 

September 28 Brothers Oppelt and Denke went to the seulement where the latter 

delivered a sermon to a considerable and attentive audience on the words of St. 

Paul as written in Rom. 1:16: "For 1 am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ." 

Brother Michael Jung looked after the thanksgiving Liturgy, the sermon and the 

congregation hour. 

September 29. Guided by Our text on St. Michael's Day, Brother Denke warrnly 

recommended that the brethren give their children a Christian upbringing. 
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Seplember 30. We sent Brother Jacob to Malden to pick up the wares which 

Captain McKee had promised to Our elderly people. Christian Gottlieb and Anna 

Caritas went back to the Muskingum. The widow Anna Sophia and her children 

went with them to stay. We took this opponunity to send letters to Goshen and to 

the congregation [in Bethlehem]. 

October 2. Brother Denke held the rnorning seMce on today's watchword: "Thy 

word is a lamp unto my feet."" He explained that people who know nothing of 

God's word grope in the dark when it  cornes to their souls. Only the word of God 

will show us the way to eternai salvation. The helper sister Salome who is very il1 

and is expected to die asked to be absolved today. On her recent visit to Detroit 

she had overstepped herself with drink which probably caused her illness. After 

she declared herself a sinner we pointed her to the Saviour who scoms no 

repentent sinner. Brother Oppelt absolved her and we could feel the presence of 

lesus. 

October 4. We brought in the last of our aftergrass. We had very nice weather for 

it. Last night we had the first frost which killed the tender plants. 

October 5. Because of rain only the Litany was prayed. 

October Z Last night we had a strong thunderstom and today at noon a black 

cloud came over our town bringing thunder and a heavy rainstorm. 

- - 

a Ps. 119:lOS. 
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October 8. Brother Denke held the morning hour today and Brother Michael Jung 

did the same on the ninth. Both spoke on the text: "Pray without ceasingn3 and 

trlked of the importance of prayer. 

October Il. The brethren are busy with the corn harvest. Our heavenly father has 

blessed us with plenty in al1 things this year. We [the missionaries] improved our 

cellars and storage containers this week and stacked potatoes and purnkins. It is 

necessary to have a good quantity on hand each year in order to feed our animals 

during the winter. 

October 12. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on Jesus's words: "Rejoice, 

because your names are written in heaven? He said that a man's happiness on 

earth comes from knowing that his name is written in heaven. The assurance of 

this brings true joy which lasts into eternity. 

October 13. Brother Michael Jung held the morning sercice. 

October 14. Instructed by today's text, Brother Denke commented that God is 

faithful. He will strengthen and protect us against the attacks of evil, as he 

promised, if we have faith in Him and seek His protection. 

October 27. Lately we have had warm and rainy weather. Thunderstorms rumbled 

al1 day today. One came close to our tom with great claps of thunder. 

October 18. Brother Oppelt spoke on yesterday's text which concemed the 

necessity of Our belief in Jesus who is the only means to salvation. 



1800 

October 19. Brother Michael Jung preached on today's gospel. 

October 21. Mr. Dolson visited us from the settlement. Jacob, whom we had sent 

to Detroit and Malden, returned today. The heavy rain had made it difficult for 

him. He brought the long-promised wares from Captain McKee, the present agent 

of Indian Affairs, for our elderly and needy brethren. On the twenty-second they 

were divided among them to their great joy. The goods came from the King's 

Store in Malden and are possibly worth more than a hundred dollars. The 

imprudence of Detroit and Sandwich merchants will bring hardship this winter to 

many of the area's inhabitants, both Indians and whites. Since winter wares were 

not sought after last year the merchants reduced their impons considerably. Now 

blankets and woollen goods are difficult to corne by. Moreover, due to last year's 

rich harvest which filled the grain magazines, the pnce of corn is low. 

October 23. Brother Michael Jung held the morning hour on today's watchword. 

Today the brethren began to harvest our corn. 

October 2d Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Eph. 5:15-21. He reminded 

the brethren about the damage strong drink does to their bodies and souls and 

asked the oldest brethren, who are inclined to drink heavily, to let the Saviour's 

grace shield them against it. He warned the younger brethren not to get used to 

this destructive substance. At the beginning of this week the brethren finished 

harvesting our corn as well as the congregation's corn. It was an extraordinary 

plentiful yield. 
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October 30. Guided by today's text, Brother Michael Jung admonished the 

brethren to make good use of the meetings, where they can l e m  about eternal 

bliss. 

October 31. Several Chippewa came by. They expressed their pleasure, and the 

pleasure of their friends whom they had told, that a [missionary] brother had 

corne who will learn their language in order to teach them about the Saviour. 

November 1. The weather was warm al1 week. Every day the thermometer stood 

between sixty and seventy degrees. 

November 2. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's epistle and 

showed that our strength to withstand Satan cornes form the Saviour alone. This is 

why we have to look to Him. Brother Denke held the communicants' meeting in 

the afternoon and invited the brethren to the irnpending Holy Supper. 

November 3. Brother Michael Jung baptized a boy on his sickbed in the death of 

Jesus and gave him the name William. This was done at the request of the sick 

boy and Peggy, his mother. 

November 4. Brother Denke staned evening lessons with five single youths who 

showed a keen interest. They were aged fifteen to nineteen. As soon as it is 

possible general lessons will begin. 

November 6. A missionary sent from the Connecticut Heathen Society named 

Daniel ~ a c o #  visited us on his way home. He wanted to know how to start [a 

37 Probably David Baun (ml-1817); minister and missiouary to the Indians in the viQnity of 
Warsen's isiand; 1801 schoolmaster in Detroit; founded the village of Tailmadge, Ohio, an exclusive 
Coagregationalist and Presbyterian set tlement. Quaife, The As& Papen, 2: 312-3i3n. 
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mission]. We advised him as well as we could from Our own experience. He 

intends to go among the Chippewa. 

November Z The communion talk took place and we heard much that pleased us. 

A Muncey Indian stranger brought letters from Brothers David Zeisberger and 

Mortimer from Goshen, dated October 7 of this year. We were happy to leam 

that a new mission is to be established on the Woapikamikunk. We have a 

heartfelt interest in this and hope that through this new door other Indian tribes 

will get to know the cnicified Jesus and the good word of their salvation. 

November 8. We received Holy Communion. Jesus acknowledged us as His poor 

and wre tched simers. 

November 9. Brother Oppelt prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and Brother Denke 

delivered the sermon on the verse: "For the Son of man is come to seek and to 

Save that which was lost."" This evening Brother Denke spoke to several 

Chippewa who had come to visit him. They said that they had let it be known in 

village on the Chenail c car té^^ that a teacher had come for them. Their peoplr. 

were very pleased and wished he would move ta their town altogether. Brother 

Denke promised to visit them soon. 

November 10. The boy William who was baptized on the third and died on the 

ninth was buried today. Brother Michael Jung took this opporninity to remind the 

" Luke 19:lO. 

" At this t h e  the Moravians conhise the Chenail EcartQ with the Sydenham River. The village 
is most likely Kitigan, the only Chippewa village tbat Dede visits. 
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brethren, especially the Young, to be prepared at al1 times for the Saviour so that, 

when he called them to leave this world, he would find them ready and they could 

joyfully approach their journey home. He wamed the parents, however, to take 

the welfare of their children more to heart, for they would be accountable 

someday for the rnanner in which they carried out this duty. Since Our translator 

has gone hunting we frequently used Our meetings for singing. 

November I I .  We had a thunderstorrn. 

November 13. On the mernorial day of our [congregation] Eldest, we paid homage 

to our high priest and promised Him renewed obedience and fealty. Several 

brothers went on the fa11 hunt. 

November 16. Since the translator is still not at home Brother Michael Jung 

prayed the Litany with the congregation. In the evening Brother Oppelt baptized 

the little son of Anton and Esther, born on the fifteenth, with the narne Lucas. 

Since the child was sick, the baptism took place in the parents' home. 

November 1% Thunderstorms staned during the night and lasted al1 day. Their 

frequency at this time of year, we think, is caused by buniing dry gras  and reeds 

close to the lakes. For fourteen days now we have had warm and smoky weather 

and we expected to get more thunderstorms. What we got today, however, we 

could not have imagined. Towards noon a storm cloud moved towards us. As it 

came closer it got so dark that we had to light our lamps for over an hour. This 

happened twice. The darkness was probably caused by the smoke in the air which 

was pushed down by the storm clouds. Al1 the while it rained heavily and the 
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rainwater which we collect from the roofs took on a bluish colour. In the evening 

the themorneter stood at sixty-eight degrees. We heard that many inhabitants on 

this river were frightened by this phenornenon and some thought the day of the 

Iast judgement had corne. 

November 19. In the morning Brother Oppelt conducted the funeral for the child 

Lucas who was baptized on the sixteenth. 

November 22. During the morning service Brother Denke baptized the little 

daughter of Tobias and Elizabeth in the death of Jesus. She was born on the 

seventeenth and was named Sally. Last Nght we had the first snowfall and tender 

garden plants, like roses and gilly flowers froze. They had grown until now, just 

like the cabbages. This proves that the cold fa11 weather stans later here than in 

Pe nnsylvania. 

November 23. Brother Oppelt preached on today's gospel. Among other things he 

said that just as the Saviour helped al1 those who asked for His help while he was 

on earth, so he is prepared to help those who corne to Him now as burdened 

sinners. We have known for sorne time from the Goshen letters that WU brothers 

will go to the Woapikamikunk to preach the gospel to the Indians there. Today 

Brother Oppelt informed the brethren of this to prevent any gossip, and to find 

out if anyone here wanted to go. This aftemoon, in the presence of helpen, we 

spoke with Samuel and Judith, who had rnarned without our knowledge. We told 

them they knew very well this was against congregation rules. We demanded to 

know if they intended to live together as befits a Christian mamed couple. If not, 
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we could not permit them to live here. Brother Michael Jung led the evening 

congregation hour at which time Nicodemus asked the entire congregation to 

forgive hirn his bad behaviour and trespasses against it. He openly admitted that 

al1 he had said while drunk had been lies, namely, that he had killed people and 

wanted to kill others. He was not capable, he said, to kill anyone through 

witchcraft. We and the brethren forgave him and advised him to seek forgiveness 

from the Saviour. Since the translator has gone hunting, we used O u r  meetings 

mostly for singing. 

November 25. The thermometer stood at thirteen degrees and the Tharnes froze. 

November 30. On the first Advent Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on 

the words of St. Paul: ''This is a faithful saying?" He said that Jesus had corne 

into the world for no other reason but to Save the lost and the damned. Closing, 

he baptized the little daughter of Jacob and Christina, born the day before 

yesterday, with the name Rachel. Brother Denke prayed the Liturgy with the 

baptized and congregation brethren this aftemoon. Brother Oppelt held the 

congregation hour on today's watchword. He extolled the wonderful fortune and 

legacy of those brethren who have given thernselves wholly to Jesus and live in 

faith for the Son of God. He asked the brethren to make use of this wonderful 

Advent time and to join happily in the jubilant songs of His incarnation. 

December 1. Brother Michael Jung held the morning hour. The weather is mild 

again and the ice on the river shifted near our tom. 

" 1 Tim. 1: 15, 3:1, 49, 2:ll. Also Titus: 3:B. 
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December 4. Brother Denke rode into the settlement and gave letters to a man 

who intends to go to the States. He brought a letter for Brother Oppelt from 

Detroit. A negro who lives on the river below us was probably asked to deliver it. 

This negro was found dead some weeks ago in his canoe on the lake? He could 

not land because of the ice and presumably froze to death. 

December 7. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on Luke 21:36. He 

recommended daily prayers and contact with the Saviour because they are the 

only remedy against the temptation of sin. 

December 8. A traveller came through from the pinery and brought us three books 

of German watchwords for the year 1800. We had learned some time ago that 

four Gerrnan books had found their way to Brant's tom where it was assumed 

that they belong to us. They were sent to the pinery to a certain Mr. Allen who 

brought us three of them. We could not find out how they got there [Brant's 

town] or if anything else had corne with them. 

December IO. Several of our brothers cleared trees that had fallen ont0 Our paths. 

December 12. Due to snowsqualls the Liturgy was cancelled. It stormed quite 

heavily with intermittent rain. 

December 13. Brother Michael Jung talked on today's text about the peace which 

the Saviour had brought to eanh. 

'" Lake St. Clair. 
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December 14. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Matthew 11:2-5. He talked 

mainly on the words: 'The poor have the gospel preached to them.'"* He invited 

those who considered themselves wretched sinners to corne to the Saviour who 

atoned for the sins of the world through His suffering and death. 

December 25. Brother Denke talked on today's text and remarked how happy the 

people are who believe in the Saviour and receive forgiveness for their sins. They 

are not condemned, for Jesus said: "He that believeth on hirn is not 

condemned.'" 

December 16. To our great joy we received letters from the congregations and 

from Goshen. We also received pans of weekly newsreports from the U.A.C. 

[Unity Elder's Conference], as well as news from other congregations which 

refreshed us for the next several days. We were especially pleased by a letter from 

Brother Ettwein who puts us al1 to shame in that he still shows a keen interest in 

the lndian mission despite his advanced years and physical weakness. 

December IZ A Frenchman who had been to Niagara as an express came by. He 

lives in the area of the Maumee River and is familiar with the lndian 

congregations and missionaries through Pettquotting. His religion (Roman 

Catholicism), he claimed, does not give him what he is looking for, but he had 

found it with us. We told him we could not give him an exact answer, that it was 

Our profession to serve the Indians with the gospel and that the government had 

42 Matt. 115. 

43 John 3:18. 



given the land to them. He has a white wife and three children and seems to be 

truly concerned about his soul. We advised hirn to go to the Muskingum where 

Our missionaries are establishing a place for white people but he was not inclined 

to go there. He returned to Detroit today and we sent letters with him for 

Goshen. 

December 18. A certain Mr. Willson from Philadelphia came through. He had 

been in Detroit on governrnent business and is going to Niagara. We sent one of 

our lndians to guide hirn as far as the pinery. We leamed a lot of political news 

from hi rn  including the most interesting news that Germany and France have 

negotiated a peace and that the negotiations took place in England? We were 

especially glad to hear this. Travelling will be much safer for those brothers going 

to the synod this year. 

December 19 & 20. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on John 1: 19-27, 

His main point was that the Saviour, the Lamb of God, had taken the sins of the 

world on Himself so that no one is damned for his sin. Brother Oppelt announced 

the Holy Supper for the coming Sabbath at the communicants' afiernoon meeting. 

He admonished the brethren to allow the Saviour to prepare them for it so that 

their hearts would enjoy the blessing. Brother Denke held the evening 

congregation meeting on today's text which dealt with the good fortune of 

" It is oot clcar wbat the missionaries rcfer to here. By this date, Napoleon had k e n  in power 
for over one year and there was a general id in the French revolutionary wars in Europe. The only 
active theatre of war was in northern Italy where Napoleon defeated the Autrians at the Battle of 
Marengo in June, 1800. England was still oficially at war with France at this tirne and it is doubtful 
that diplornatic talks between Germany and France wodd have taken phce there. Most iikely, the 
missionaries are teferring to news of general peaceful conditions on the European continent. 



Thomas. He remarked that we too can experience [what Thomas experienced], if 

not physically, then spiritually. 

December 24. The congregation, including the children, assembled in the evening 

for the Christmas Eve love-feast which Brother Michael Jung conducted. We 

praised the child in the manger with Song and thanked Him on Our knees for His 

undending love, a love which had driven Him to leave His heavenly glorious 

dwelling, take on our flesh and blood and redeem us poor sinners. At the end the 

children were given burning candles. Because of a shortage of wax the brethren 

had collected tallow so that the children would have their lights. 

December 25. On Christmas Day Brother Denke delivered the sermon on today's 

gospel: Today a Saviour is born unto yo~."5 He remarked how happy this news is 

to hearts which yearn for comfon and ease. The baptized and congregation 

brethren met this afternoon. They were reminded what they had promised the 

Saviour through baptism. In the evening Brother Oppelt held the congregation 

hour on the words: "Glory to God in the highest? He spoke of angels' joy at 

the birih of Our Saviour which gives us al1 the more reason to rejoice, for he was 

born, not to redeem angels, but us. To close we sang: "Hosanna, gelobet sey der 

da kommt, im Namen des Hem, Hosanna in der ~ohe.'" 

" Luke 2:ll. 

Luke 2: 14. 

" nie Lituqy and the Otfics of W d p  and the Hymm o/ the A m e h  h i i n c e  of the tlnirnr 
Frainrm or the Momvian Church (Bethlehem: Moravian Publication Offke, 19ûû), 416, hymn 1518. 
Hereafter refened to as rite Office of Womhip. 
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December 26. The communion talk took place and some disagreements were 

settled. On the whole, the brethren declared themselves sinners and longed for 

the Holy Supper. We celebrated this great good for the 1 s t  tirne this year on the 

twenty-seventh, with a sublime and blessed feeling of our Saviour's presence. 

Three brothers were readmitted. Tobias took part for the first time in his life, 

after Brother Oppelt had absolved and confirmed him. Jesus surely looked on 

with grace as his blessed committment to us dissolved us in tears. Afterwards al1 

the communicants came to us and affirmed their grateful hearts. The weather was 

warm al1 week and it did not freeze at night. For several days the thermometer 

stood at fïfty-six degrees in the rnorning. The ground is without frost and we could 

dig in our gardens. 

December 28. Brother Denke held the thanksgiving Liturgy and Brother Oppelt 

delivered the sermon on the words: "What shall 1 render unto the Lord for al1 his 

benefiü toward me?'" This was in reference to the closing year. In the end he 

asked the brethren to think of how they spent [their time] in the past year. Surely 

they would find reason enough to declare themselves s i ~ e n  and ask the Lord for 

forgiveness. Nor should they forget to thank Him for the incomparable love and 

grace which he has show them. In the evening Brother Michael Jung held the 

congregation hour. He had preached in the settlement today and baptized a child. 

December 29. Due to a heavy snowfall the meetings were cancelled. 

" Ps. 116: 12. 
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December 30. We had to talk with some of our young people. There have been 

complaints that several had caroused at night, made much noise and did foolish 

things. We looked into it and found that hearsay had embellished the incidents. 

However, it gave us reason to talk earnestly with them and they declared 

themselves sinners. The next day most of them teamilly asked for forgiveness and 

promised to be better. Some of the older ones wished to be taken into the 

congregation. 

December 31. On the last day of the year, we celebrated the nightwatch with a 

love-feast. Brother Oppelt recounted some of the things which had happened in 

our community this past year that we had to be ashamed of and ask the Saviour's 

forgiveness for. He warned those brethren who had not yet asked for forgiveness 

to turn to the Saviour before the end of the year so that they may enter the new 

one with comforted hearts and a clear conscience. He then reminded them of the 

number of times we had had proof of the Saviour's blessings for which we had to 

thank Him. Finally we talked about sorne other things which had occurred in our 

community. At midnight we fell at Our Lord and Saviour's feet and beseeched 

Him to forgive us for al1 the things we had done to sadden His loving hem. We 

thanked Hirn for His love, rnercy and patience which He has show us despite our 

shortcornings. We commended ourselves, our young people and our institution to 

the grace of the Lord. Mrs. Sally  and^^ visited for a few days and celebrated 

the year's end with us. 

49 Sarah Abe. 
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At the end of the year 1800 the Fairfield congregation includes: 

40 married couples 
2 widowers 
16 widows 
6 single men 

I l  single women 
22 youths and boys 
27 younger and older girls 
2 unbaptized adults 
14 unbaptized children 

Total: 140 persons, more than at the end of last year. Of those, thiny-six are 

communicants. 



CHAPTER TEN 

1 8 0 1  

Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield, Upper Canada, 

from the Year 1800. From January 1 to the End of July 1801.' 

Janucuy 1. On entering a new year as well as a new century, we commended 

ourselves anew to the grace of Our Lord and Saviour. We asked Him to take 

special care of our poor Indian congregation this year, to continue to bless us and 

to make God's people of those who wish to live for Him and by His word alone in 

this world. May He be an ever increasing light for the nations in this area and 

may our young people consider why they have corne to us and why they are 

baptized in the death of Jesus. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Isa. 

2222: "So he shall open, and none shall shut; and he shall shut, and none shall 

open." The Saviour alone, he said, had the key to heaven and hell and the way to 

eternal bliss was through Him alone. He also had a key to Our heans and had to 

prepare them to hear the word of God. In the afternoon Brother Oppelt prayed 

the Litany with the baptized and congregation brethren. The brethren who 

celebrated their baptism day had a love-feast in the evening. It staned to snow 

and continued the next day. Therefore our meetings had to be cancelled. Tonight 

we could see two rainbow-coloured halos around the moon. 

' Diarist: Gottfried Sebastian Oppelt. Manuscript in Oppelt's haad. 
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Januruy 3. The temperature fell to thirteen degrees below zero and the Thames 

froze over. We sent letters to Bethlehem with one of our neighbours who intends 

to go to the States. 

Jmuary 4. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on 1 Cor.6:20: "For ye are bought 

with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which are 

God's." He spoke mainly about how Jesus bought us with His own precious blood, 

how he suffered and died for us. We are obliged, therefore, to treasure Him 

within our bodies and must not misuse them as vehicles of sin. 

lanuary 5. We celebrated Brother Michael Jung's birthday with a love-feast and 

asked the Saviour to bless him in his continuing duties. 

January 6. On Epiphany, Brother Michael Jung cornmended our congregation and 

al1 heathen congregations to the Lord in a prayer. He asked Him to bless them 

especially on this day and to open the ears of many more heathens to hear the 

sweet gospel. He asked Him to continue to awaken witnesses and messengers who 

are willing to carry God's resolution about Our salvation to heathens al1 over the 

world. Afterwards, Brother Oppelt held a meeting for the baptized brethren. He 

reminded them what they had promised the Saviour through baptism, namely to 

give Hirn their heans and to live for Hirn only in this world. Brother Nicodemus 

and Sister Susanna received absolution which they had frequently asked for. 

During the aftemoon love-feast Brother Denke read the story of the Magi and 

remarked that they were the first heathens to worship the Saviour. There are, 

however, many more heathens scattered on earth who need to hear the gospel 
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since Jesus is also their Saviour. Finally he narrated a little history of O u r  heathen 

missions. The brethren who celebrated their baptism day enjoyed a love-feast in 

the evening. One of the helpers spoke to their hearts and prayed with them. 

Today we received a letter from Captain McKee, agent of Indian Affain. He 

asked us to send three of our brothers to Pittsburgh on business on his behalf. He 

believes they are the most reliable. Although we do not like it we could not refuse 

him, considering he is an officia1 of the king. Moreover, he was very kind to our 

poor brethren last year. Nevertheless, we asked him politely to spare us from such 

requests in the future. We know from experience that Our Indians frequently come 

to harm on such trips. We prepared old Samuel, David and Simon to leave on the 

eighth and sent letters to Goshen and Bethlehem with them. 

January II. Brother Oppelt preached on the gospel of Luke 2:44. He reminded 

the brethren that it was so important to Jesus to be in the house of God that he 

neglected his parents. He then admonished Our young people to learn from the 

Saviour's exarnple and fulfill their duty to God first. Then they must turn their 

attention to their parents, to help them and serve them according to their ability. 

Brother Michael Jung held the evening meeting. He had to use last year's text 

since Our watchwords for this year have not yet arrived. We joined Brother and 

Sister Oppelt in the celebration of their son's binhday. We thanked the Saviour 

for keeping him healthy the whole year. We are especially grateful since we are 

almost completely out of medicine. 
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Jmucuy 12. School was made ready today and the children were given the d e s .  

First, they were to appear washed and combed. They were to assemble quietly 

and not talk or make any mischief during the lessons but read nicely from their 

books etc. Moreover, they were to behave properly outside of school and to 

attend the meetings diligently. Finally we told them that we would watch them 

carefully and those who did not obey these mles would be expelled. This is the 

only method of discipline we use. It works better than beatings or other harsh 

punishments because most children want to learn. School will be held in the 

following manner. First, al1 girls and young boys will corne after the morning 

service. Brother Oppelt will teach them to read and spell Indian. Afterwards 

Brother Denke will teach the older boys to read Indian and English, to write and 

do mathematics. This will take place on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. On 

Friday al1 children will meet for singing lessons. The older boys will have copied 

the verses and learned them by heart. In addition, Brother Denke will give 

evening lessons. In all we have approximately fifty-four pupils. 

January 15. It was warm again this week and this evening strong storms with 

thunder and rain moved through the area. A wild Indian who has been here for 

some time is up to no good. We instructed the helpers to tell him to leave. 

Janumy 2% Brother Oppelt spoke on last year's watchword: "1s my hand shortened 

at all,"? etc. etc. He said it frequently happens that, as soon as a person awakens 

and recognizes his misguided state, he is discouraged and believes his sins too 
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great for the Saviour's forgiveness. It is to such a lost sou1 that the Saviour cries: 

"1s my hand shonened at ail, that it cannot redeem?" 

Janitary I8. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on Acts 4:12. Salvation is found 

only with Jesus Christ, the son of God. He came into the world and suffered 

greatly that we may be reconciled with God. We can burden Him with al1 of O u r  

sins for he atoned for them on the cross. Brother Zacharias has been in a pitiful 

state of late. He gets melancholy and recalls al1 the sins he committed in the past. 

He has acknowledged them often but they still burden him and he cannot find 

cornfort. We pointed him to the Saviour who died for al1 sinners and told him that 

the Lord does not shun anyone truly repentent. Brother Michael Jung preached in 

the neighbourhood and led the congregation hour this evening. 

January 19. Due to icy conditions school and meetings were cancelled. It had 

rained heavily al1 night and then froze. It was almost impossible to get from one 

house to another. 

January 21. Brother Michael Jung held the morning hour on today's text. Brother 

Denke several times visited the fifteen Chippewa Indians who are carnped nearby. 

This evening he went to them accompanied by some of Our brothers. Since they 

were al1 present, he told them the reason for his visit. He had corne to introduce 

them to the Saviour and to the word of [eternal] life. He then told them what the 

Saviour had done for them, how he had suffered to Save them from their 

miserable state, that he  loved them enough to have shed His blood for them and 
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to have died on the cross. They listened very carefully and in the next few days 

expressed their pleasure to some of Our brethren and said they would like to hear 

more. They were great words indeed and they regretted not understanding al1 of 

thern. Toward the end of the week most of the brothers went racoon hunting. 

These animals sleep for several months in the winter. Now is the time when they 

leave their dens but remain in groups. The Indians take this opponunity to hunt 

them and frequently find seven or eight in one hollow tree. They realize the 

advantage of tracking these animals in fresh snow. 

Junumy 25. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Jesus's words: "And as 

Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be 

lifted up.'' Today white people in two sleds visited. They asked Our sister Anna 

Maria to advise them about certain illnesses. Among the whites, this sister has a 

fine reputation as doctor and they often seek her services. Since our translator 

went hunting, we sang in this week's meetings. 

January 28. Captain [ Matthew] Elliott sent his negro in a sleigh to pick up his 

wife, an Indian woman, who had visited her brother-in-law, Captain Brant, on the 

Grand River. Since she had not yet corne from there, the Oppelts and Sister 

sen sema^ used the opponunity to visit some friends on this river? Everyone 

gave them a friendly welcome. The Lord protected h e m  on their way home as 

- 

' John 3:14. 

What is implied here, but not stated, is that Brant's sister-in-law was to be picked up by sleigb 
in Fairfield. Since she had not anlved from the Grand River, the Oppelts and Sensemann's used the 
sleigh to do sorne visiting. 
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the sleigh overturned. Although it rolled to the side where Sister Oppelt sat with 

her child, nobody was hun  in the least. 

Februas, 2. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Matt. 22:35. He talked 

mainly about our love for God and the love for our neighbour which spnngs from 

it. We had a discussion with the helpers about matters of unniliness that have 

arisen, particularly among our young people. We asked them to observe and 

admonish. The weather has been mild for several weeks now. The thermometer 

rarely dropped below the freezing mark. Today it was cold again with a 

temperature of thirteen degrees above zero. 

Februury 6 di Z A heavy storm toppled trees which made it dangerous to go into 

the bush. 

February 8. Brother Michael Jung preached on today's gospel and held the 

communicants' meeting in the afternoon. He invited al1 wretched souls to corne to 

the Lord's table with humble sinner's hearts. Brother Denke held the evening 

meeting on the text: "And now, little children, abide in himtb etc. etc. He warned 

the congregation to heed the cal1 of the apostles and not to allow anything to turn 

thern away from the Saviour. Not only would we gain a blessed life in this world, 

but could hope to find eternal bliss after our journey home. An old Chippewa 

Indian who frequents the area visited us today. His name is Makaki (bull frog). 

He showed us some pieces of paper which were wrapped in an old piece of 

blanket. They served as his calendar. A line represented each day with a space 

1 John 228. 
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left open for Sundays. Some months had special signs. For example, a figure 

representing a racoon was painted for February, since racoons leave their dens in 

that month. Easter was represented by a cross. Each day he would stick a pin 

through the line which represented it. 

February 9. Today and the following days, the brothers made rails to fence in their 

fields. 

February IO. Dr. Tiffany7 came to trade with our Indians. He traded several 

barre1 of salt fish for corn and sugar. The fish were caught in these lakes and are 

called white fish. They are the size of shad and good if well salted. However, for 

some people the flavour and the smell is too strong. Ten fish will buy a bushel of 

corn. 

Febmury 12 & 13. The communion talk took place. The brethren declared 

themselves sinful and longed for Holy Communion which we celebrated on the 

evening of the founeenth. Our dear Saviour acknowledged us wretches with grace. 

A brother, Adam, who had denied himself Holy Communion, was readmitted. 

Because of her bad behaviour, Helena had to abstain. Migrant Mingoes and 

Munceys from Detroit and Malden brought unpleasant mmours of an imminent 

Indian war. These past few days many Chippewa also visited. The Chippewa are 

gathering for a great festival a day's journey upstream. Many who camped near 

our town came to the meetings. Brother Boas took the opportunity to tell them 

' Oliver Tiffany, brother of Niagara publisber Gideon Tiffany; pioncer settler in Delaware 
Township upriver from Fairfield. History of the County of Middesa 482. 
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about the Saviour. They listened gladly and assured him they had never heard 

anything like it. 

Februas, 1.5. Brother Michael Jung prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and Brother 

Oppelt delivered the sermon on today's gospel. He reminded the brethren that we 

are about to enter a remarkable time, a time in which we shall greatly 

contemplate and extol the suffering and death of our Saviour. For this we are 

blessed now and in eternity. He considered the individual stages of Jesus's 

suffering, from his penitent struggle on the Mount of Olives to His death on the 

cross. Brother Denke preached to the whites [in the neighbourhood]. His sermon 

was on the words: "He shall see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied.'" 

Februaq 19. A Muncey Indian has been here for some time now whose wife was 

baptized in childhood. We sent a helper to ask hirn if he intended to live here. He 

answered that, for his part, he would not mind converting. He was afraid, 

however, that his mother would be angry with him if he did. Al1 sorts of rumours 

are circulating among the Indians which make them uneasy. For example, a 

Chippewa came with the following story: A four-year-old child is supposed to have 

said that the earth and al1 of its people will be destroyed by fire, al1 except 

Moravian Town, whose inhabitants shake han& with God. One Muncey Indian 

has moved here with al1 his belongings. It seems there have been several accidents 

recently in Muncey Town which are causing concern. One Indian drowned, one 

killed himself with powder and shot and a third was murdered by a half-Indian. 
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These things are al1 caused by excessive drinking. One can see that the Munceys 

as well as the Chippewa believe that we teach the tnith. However, they cannot 

decide to follow their conviction and make good use of it. 

Febnrary 22. Brother Denke gave the sermon on Heb. 4:14,15: We have a great 

high priest, Jesus the Son of God. Some of our friends and neighboun from the 

settlement came to visit since conditions were good for sleighing. There are some 

people on this river whose friendship we value and of whom it can be said that 

they are children of God. They consider it a benefit to be served with the gospel 

and want us to continue to do it. There is little worship and sincere honouring of 

God's word in this part of the world nor are there any churches or ministers 

anywhere on this river. We serve the inhabitants to the best of our ability and we 

are glad of the opportunity to sow the seed of God's word among Christians as 

well as among heathens. Since our translator went to the pinery to guide a white 

man, we sang at Our meetings until he returned. 

Murch 2. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Matthew 1521-28. He 

stressed that belief in Jesus is the only means to eternal salvation. During the 

night of the second Brother Oppelt was called to Rosina. She was in very difficult 

labour and so weak that we expected her to die. She was very concerned about 

her past behaviour and asked for forgiveness. She promised to change her life, if 

she recovered, to live only for the Saviour and never to leave the congregation. 

She was pointed to the Saviour, the fnend of al1 simen, who died for the sins of 

the whole world, including hers. The following moming Brother Oppelt absolved 
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her after he prayed that the Saviour may find this Iost sheep and forgive her. She 

had her child a few days later and recovered, against al1 expectations. She told 

several sisters that she would gladly have gone to the Saviour and that she would 

not forget her promise. She asked to be reminded if she did anything wrong. The 

weather is perfect for sugar boiling. The brethren moved to their scattered sugar 

huts and the meetings were cancelled. 

M a d z  3. The Thames rose to the extent that parts of the higher fields and Our 

meadow across the river were flooded. 

Mmch 8. Brother Denke delivered the sermon Jesus's words as written in Luke 

1128: "Blessed are they that hear the word of God, and keep it." He spoke of the 

power of God's word and how the word of the cross can change the minds of the 

basest people and bring them to God. He reminded the brethren to be thankful 

that this great message had reached them too and asked them to live accordingly. 

New rumours, more menacing than the last, made their way through our town this 

week. They so frightened Our brethren that most returned home from their sugar 

huts at night. The rurnours Say that the Mingoes are thinking of staning a war 

with the Chippewa. lndians whom we do not know, as well as some of our own 

people, claim to have seen Mingoes nearby. The white brethren think it is al1 lies 

and pay no attention. The nimours have also created fear among white people 

and some of them came here to ask for advice. 

March 13. Brother Oppelt gave the sermon on Luke 16:lO: "He that is faithful in 

that which is least is faithful also in much" etc. He showed that a person often 
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becomes faithless and falls into sin because he permits himself to lie just a little in 

the beginning. He asked the brethren to take care of their faithful hearts and not 

take any liberties contrary to the Lord's word. Afterwards Rosina's child was 

baptized with the name Thomas. We celebrated Sister Oppelt's binhday with a 

small love-feast. 

March 19. We discussed the recent rumours with the helpers and told them they 

were unfounded. 

March 20. We wished Brother Oppelt many blessings from the Lord on his 

binhday. 

M w c h  22. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on John 8:46-50. If we 

make good use of God's word we can hope to go to the Saviour someday and live 

with Him in eternal bliss. The brethren are still very upset about the rumours and 

the helpers suggested we send someone to Captain McKee to see if there is any 

reason to worry. We knew that by sending an Indian we would not get rid of the 

problem. Therefore, Brother Denke decided to make the journey himself. He took 

a canoe and four brothers and left on the twenty-third. The meetings were 

cancelled this week because of excellent sugar boiling weather. 

Mmh 29. Brother Michacl Jung delivered the sermon on today's gospel. Brother 

Oppelt made the preparation address for Holy Communion. He asked the 

brethren to examine themselves carefully so that no one unworthy would partake 

of this great good. 
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M m l r  30. Brother Denke came back from Malden. We thanked the Lord for His 

safe return in this stormy and unfriendly weather. He was warmly welcomed by 

our friends and by Captain McKee. McKee asked about our congregation and our 

[other] missions and offered his support. He sent a letter to Brother Oppelt to be 

read to the Indians. In it he assured them that they had no reason to be afraid. 

They should not listen to everything the Chippewa said. They could depend on 

him, he wrote, he would tell them through their teachers if any danger arises. The 

Chippewa made a game out of telling al1 sorts of horrible stories in order to 

frighten Our Indians out of their sugar huts. This gave them the chance to help 

themselves freely to food that was left behind. They also went into our [the 

missionaries] sugar huts and took some meat and tobacco but touched nothing 

else. In fact, they were so polite as to leave Brother Michael Jung half of his 

tobacco. The communion talk took place during the first part of the week. We 

found the brethren generally sinful and anxious for Holy Communion. 

April 1. We knelt and prayed to the Lord to forgive al1 our transgressions which 

have saddened his loving heart. The Pedilavium followed. 

April2 After reading the story of this day [Maundy Thursday] we received the 

Holy Supper in the palpable nearness of Jesus who acknowledged us wretched 

sinners with grace. Sister Susanna was readmitted. 

April3. On Good Friday we were inspired by the Saviour's suffering on our 

account. We followed Him step by step to His death on the cross. Brothers 

Oppelt and Denke looked after the readings. Although neither knows the 
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language very well yet, the brethren assured them they undentood very well. The 

Passion story is always very important to the brethren and they rarely miss the 

meetings in which it is read. 

April4. The brethren gathered in the schoolhouse where Captain McKee's letter 

was read to them. We told them to put their faith in the Lord who will not 

abandon them. The Muskingum massacre left them with such horrifying memories 

that fear strikes them with the least provocation. In the afternoon we held the 

Sabbath love-feast at which time we contemplated the Saviour's peace in the 

grave. 

Apnl5. Easter Sunday. Brother Denke, along with the congregation, prayed the 

Easter Litany, panly in the hall and panly out on God's acre. Brother Oppelt 

delivered the se mon. He spoke mainly about the happiness of those brethren 

who died in Christ and who now live in righteousness made possible by the 

resurrection of Jesus. His resurrection ensures our eternal life. In the evening we 

sang the Liturgy: "Hallelujah, der Heiland lebt"' etc. Brother Michael Jung 

preached to the whites and baptized two children. 

Apd 6. Because of rainy weather the meetings were cancelled. 

Apd Z Ii snowed almost al1 day. The freezing temperatures caused the Sap to 

flow again keeping the brethren busy al1 week in their sugar camps. 

April II. We thought a great deal about our dear Brother David Zeisberger who 

celebrates his eighty-first birthday today. We hope that the Saviour will keep this 

Liiurgische Ges ange der evangelirchen Brüdergemeinen (Bar by : 1791)' 100. 
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loyal servant in good health for many more years since the Indian mission cannot 

do without Him. 

A p d  12. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on 1 Timothy 1:15: "It is surely true 

and a valuable word of God that Jesus Christ came into the world to Save 

sinners." No one is too 'base for the Saviour who turns the worst sinners into 

children of God. Brother Michael Jung prayed the church Liturgy. 

Apnl14. The brethren returned from their sugar huts since the weather put an 

end to sugar boiling. The white brethren were able to harvest 500 pounds of sugar 

and a good quantity of syrup from their two sugar camps. The syrup is a lot better 

than that from the West Indies and resembles good honey. Sometimes it is 

preferred to honey because it lacks the harsh taste. Perhaps some of O u r  brethren 

[in other congregations] would like to know more about sugar boiling. We will 

give a short account of it here. We [the missionaries] have two sugar camps 

situated approximately a half mile upstrearn. Michael Jung works the one and 

Brothers Oppelt and Denke the other which was Brother Sensemann's. The latter 

camp is an area of about 300 sugar trees, some of which measure two to three 

feet in diameter. If worked properly, this area can yield 600 pounds of sugar per 

year. Each sugar camp has a hut with one or two large troughs and a good 

number of wooden bowls or small tubs, depending on the trees, with which the 

Sap is collected. As soon as the weather is favourable, usually toward the end of 

February or the begiming of March when the sun shines during the day, the 

bowls and tubs are carried out to the trees. The Indians use a small axe to hack a 
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cleft in the tree and insert a srna11 piece of wood for the Sap to drip dom. This 

damages the trees to the extent that spots for new clefts are hard to find and 

forces the Indians, from time to time, to look for new sugar camps. We have 

started to drill into the trees and insert elderberry reeds. We do this first on the 

south-side and, when it gets warm, on the north-side [of the tree]. If the tree is 

strong, one, two or three reeds are put into it. On good days a strong tree will 

give one to one and one-half pails of sap. Towards evening the Sap is carried to 

the huts. The kettles are filled, the remainder is poured into the troughs, and a 

fire is lit. As soon as the Sap boils, a thick foam foms on top which has to be 

skimmed off frequently. The Sap is boiled down from twelve pails to half a pail. 

At this point an egg is broken into it and it is simmered for a while longer. This 

purifies the sugar. Then it is sieved through a sack into a clean kettle and brought 

to boil again. Here one has to be careful that the flames do not reach to the top 

of the kettle or the sugar will burn. In order to prevent this from happening, it is 

best to simmer it over hot coals or, as we did this year, build a srna11 kiln out of 

limestone. It is important not to let the mixture boil over. To prevent this, a small 

amount of fat is added. To make sure that the sugar is boiled long enough, a few 

drops of the hot liquid are put into cold water, or on ice if available. If the drops 

break the mixture is removed from the fire and put in a cool place. As it cools it 

must be constantly stirred so prevent it frorn adhering to the kettle. As soon as it 

starts to break or becomes granular it is poured into wet moulds and allowed to 

cool. To make fine sugar, it has to be stirred until it is dry. The more it is stirred, 
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the whiter the sugar becomes. We have made some that cornes close to white 

granular sugar and compares favourably with the best from the West Indies. The 

sugar which the missionaries have made up to now, especially Brother 

Sensemann's, was famous everywhere for its purity. This year we did even better 

by adding the egg. When the weather gets too warm and the Sap is not good 

enough for sugar, syrup is made. The remnants are made into vinegar. We are 

hoping the congregations will send us reinforcements this year. This is why 

Brother Denke bought an unfinished house which stood a small distance from our 

town. The brothers brought the wooden blocks into town on the seventeenth and 

staned to rebuild it by the schoolhouse. 

A p d  19. We prayed the church Litany because our translator had gone to take 

congregation corn to Mr. Dolsen's. For the next several days the brethren brought 

canoes into town which they had made nearby. They made twelve this winter. The 

higgest is forty-two feet in length and seven feet wide. Most of them are made 

from birch trees, some from walnut trees. It is difficult to bring the canoes out of 

the bush at this time of year. If a large one needs to be brought in, al1 the 

brothers and sisters do it together. If it is one of regular size, it is brought in by 

the brothers or sisters alcne. Holes are made on the upper edges on both sides 

where carrying straps (happis) are attached. The canoes are pulled in this manner. 

When the sisters go alone, an old helper brother goes along to help them. After 

al1 the canoes were brought in, several brothers prepared to take their corn to 

Detroit. Others sel1 to merchants on this river. They get four shillings (New York 
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currency) a bushel for it. We are very concemed about the long absence of the 

brothers we sent to Pittsburgh. We also long for letters and congregation news 

which we hope they will bring back with them. It is more than six months now 

that we have heard anything, even from Goshen. We cannot do anything about 

the Woapikamikunk matter since we do not know if the appointed brethren have 

reached Goshen. We cannot just simply send our brethren there. 

April26. Brothers Michael Jung, Oppelt and Denke went to the white people 

where the latter delivered a sermon. The white brethren were busy al1 week 

clearing their fields. 

April30. We remembered the widows' choir in al1 congregations and 

congratulated Sister Sensemann on this mernorial day. We sincerely wished that 

o u r  widows too will lead their lives honouring the gospel. It was eighty-six degrees 

today, very warm for this time of year. Our translator and many of our brethren 

were absent and the meetings were cancelled. 

May 3. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the words: "Blessed are the pure 

in heart: for they shall see ~od.""  He talked about the happiness of those who 

have allowed Jesus's blood to cleanse their heans. They have hope of enjoying the 

greatest blessing after this life which is to be with God. 

May 4. Our sister choirs were the special object of Our prayers to the Lord today. 

May 5. We talked with a Muncey Indian today who has been here for some time. 

We asked him if it was his intention to live here, to hear God's word and to 

'O Mati. 5%. 
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convert. He said that he was convinced and had no objection to convert but that 

his friends were very much against it. The missionary Mr. Bacon, his wife and 

brother-in-law came through here. They intend to stay in Detroit where he has 

accepted a teaching post. They also want to learn the Chippewa's language and go 

among them. 

May 8. An unpleasant incident occured today. Several of Our brothers who had 

gone downriver with corn succumbed to the temptation of liquor. They returned 

with a barrel of whiskey and camped in the lower fields. One of the helpers 

offered to go and destroy it and we sent several young men to help him. They 

took the barrel with force, poured out the whiskey and brought it to us. 

May 10. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on the words: "The Lord is nigh 

unto them that cal1 upon him."" He said it was necessary, if we want our prayers 

heard, to pray earnestly from the bottom of our heans. Afterwards he baptized 

the child Sophia, born to our brethren Johannes and Anna the day before 

yesterday. 

May 12. The brethren planted Our corn. Spring is extraordinarily lovely this year 

albeit with lots of rain. Swarms of mosquitoes have infested marshy and 

waterlogged areas. They zre also here in the village which is unusual since the 

trees in the immediate area have been cut down. 

May 14. On Ascension Day, we held a general afternoon meeting. Brother Denke 

first spoke of Christ's ascension to heaven and then read the story. We knelt and 

" Ps. 14518. 
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prayed to our eternal Redeemer who now sits to the right of God. Shortly after 

the meeting we had the great pleasure to witness the arrival of Our brothers David 

and Simon who, along with Samuel, had gone to Pittsburg, via Goshen, for 

Captain McKee. With them came Petrus and Magdalene who had gone to Goshen 

last year. Alas, our hopes of receiving letters were dashed. Most of the letters had 

been given to Samuel who stayed behind in Pettquotting. We only received one 

letter from Brother David which concerns the one before it and two from Lititz. 

We anxiously await Samuel's arrival. Meanwhile we learned from the others that 

we are to expect a couple of brethren. Judging by what they said, we suspect it is 

Our Brother and Sister Johannes Schnall. 

May Id This morning we had an extensive meeting with the helpers regarding 

sorne matters concerning our tom. Afterwards we had the brothers assemble in 

the schoolhouse and had a long talk with them. At the question of what ought to 

be done when someone brings whiskey into town, it was unanimously agreed that 

it must be confiscated and the barre1 demolished. We asked them to hold fast to 

their own decision and to follow it up with action. The helpers were asked to sort 

out the problems of a married couple who have lived in discord for a long time. It 

is good for us that Our helper brothers and sisten are Leading a happy and 

peaceful married life. Not only are they an example to others but they can also 

advise them. 
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May IZ Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the apostles' cry: "We love him, 

because he first loved us."" He reminded us how much the Saviour has loved us. 

Therefore we must love Him and obey His commandments. In the afternoon he 

invited t h e  communicants to the Holy Supper on the coming Sabbath. Brother 

Michael Jung had preached to the white people and baptized a chiid. 

May 18. We heard from Lucia, a baptized former sister and granddaughter of our 

old Sister Maria Elizabeth. She had been absent from our congregation for 

several years. She asked for permission to live here again and promised to live 

according to Our rules. Because she assured us that it is her intention to live only 

for the Saviour, we took her on for a trial period. 

Muy 19. We spoke with a Muncey lndian named Wichtschu who bas been here for 

a long time. We asked him if i t  was his intention to live here, to hear God's word 

and to become a believer. He answered that he would gladly live here but he did 

not yet understand what was being preached and he could not give a straight 

answer. Perhaps if he lived here for a while and came to understand God's word 

he would know what to do. We gave him permission to stay providing he lived 

according to our rules. For the next few days the brother repaired the fences for 

which they had made rails in the winter. They had missed the best time to do this 

since they were busy making canoes. Now the work is more difficult because of al1 

the mosquitoes. We advised them to do the most important work first the next 

time. Recently some wolves were seen in the area. They killed a calf and two pigs 

lZ 1 John 4:19. 
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and wounded several calves and colts. We are not bothered by them as much as 

the white people are on this river. It may well be that they are frightened by al1 

the dogs. Also, our animals tend to group together and defend thernselves. Several 

Munceys from the above town went by in canoes. They still think it is unsafe for 

them here and intend to rnove to the American side. 

May 21. The thermometer stood at ninety degrees. It has been warm al1 spring. 

There has been no night frost since the beginning of April and we have eaten 

lettuce €rom the garden already. The communion talk took place in the past 

several days. In the main, the brethren considered themselves sinful and longed 

for Holy Communion. It was necessary to deny several brethren admission 

because of drinking. 

May 23. Brother Oppelt talked with several women regarding their behaviour. 

They humbly admitted [having behaved badly] and promised to improve. In the 

evening, we fell at Our Saviour's feet, acknowledged our misiakes and asked for 

renewed patience and grace. Afterwards we celebrated Holy Communion in the 

nearness of Jesus. 

May 24. On Pentecost Sunday Brother Michael Jung preached on the material of 

the day. We had much reason to thank the Saviour, he remarked, for sending to 

us His Ho!y Ghost. He warned us against the great sin of treating the Holy 

Ghost's voice with indifference and apathy. In the afternoon Brother Oppelt held 

the meeting for the baptized brethren. We remembered the great blessing which 

we receive through baptism and reminded ourselves to behave accordingly. In the 
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evening Brother Denke spoke o n  the text: Blessed are those who are called to the 

Lamb's supper.13 He spoke about the happiness of those who, through the effect 

of the Holy Ghost, have benefited from Jesus's blessings. 

May 25. Samuel returned from Goshen. At last we received some letters from 

there and from the congregations. We also received this year's watchwords. Up to 

now we have had to make do with the ones from last year. The letters confirmed 

that the mission at Woapikamikunk will be staned this year and that Brothers 

 luge'" and Luckenbach had reached Goshen last faIl and are on their way to 

Woapikamikunk. We had found only one brother willing to go there about whom 

we had no reservations. We could not send him, however, since we had heard 

nothing and now it is too late in the year. To our great joy we also learned from 

the letters that Brother and Sister Johann Schnall have been called to this mission 

in place of the Sensemanns. We long for their arrival. For the next several days 

we read weekly news and congregation reports which we had received. Among 

them were the travel diaries of Brothers Steiner and Schweinitz which we read 

with great interest. 

May 31. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on the first epistle of John 5:4-5. 

He said that O u r  only power to withstand sin and to lead a holy life cornes from 

Our belief in Jesus. At the end of the sermon, he passed on the congregations' 

'" John Peter Kluge (176&1840), born in Gumbinnea, Prussia; 1794 missionary to Anawak 
Indians; lûûû missionary to Indians on the White River; 1807-1819 minister in Bethabara and 
Bethania, N.C.; 1835 retired to Bethlehem. MGB-BCI. 
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greetings to the brethren, and announced that the Saviour had called Brother and 

Sister Schnall to replace Brother and Sister Sensemann. Brother Michael Jung 

preached to the white people and baptized a child. 

June 1. Since the synod begins today, we commended the United Brethren to our 

Saviour and beseeched His Holy Spint to lead our assembled brothers. May their 

deliberations be done in honour of His name and for the good of the Unity and 

rnay the Lord achieve the goal for whose purpose he has created the Brotherhood. 

Brother Boas went to Muncey Town to get his father-in-law who has asked to live 

here. Lately the brothers have gone upstrearn several times to spear fish because 

the water here is too murky. Today a type of catfish was brought into the village. 

It was five feet long and weighed thirty-four pounds. The best fish in the Thames 

is a type of sucker which resembles the European carp. 

June 4. On the king's birthday, we wished his majesty the protection of Our Lord. 

We asked the Saviour to bless the older girls' choir in al1 congregations on their 

memorial day. Boas's father-in-law Nischokunakat (two nights ago) came today 

and asked for permission to live here. We talked with him in the presence of a 

helper and told hirn the purpose of our living together. We took him on for a trial 

period. He is an old man, nearly blind, who once lived on the ~ennesing.'' He 

has been to Bethlehem and understands English. We also spoke with his wife. She 

has not yet decided if she will stay or leave with her children. Towards evening, 

'' Probably the Minisinlÿ, a strctch of the Delaware River above the junctioii 6 t h  the Lehigh 
River. 
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we had a strong thunderstom with hailstones the size of walnuts which caused 

rnuch damage in our gardens. 

June 6. Captain Brant came in the evening with a large following of Mingoes and 

carnped close to O u r  village. 

June Z Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's text: "He which 

hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."I6 In 

the evening Brother Denke talked on the words: For 1 am come to seek and to 

Save that which is lest.'' We would have been lost for etemity, he said, if the 

Son of God had not become man and paid penitence for our sins through His 

suffering and death. Captain Brant and his followers listened attentively, not only 

during the sermon but at the meetings. Brothers Oppelt and Denke had several 

conversations with Brant. Arnong other things, they told him of the recent fear 

which had caused much unrest among the Indians here. He told us that a war 

between the Indians on this side of the lake was unlikely at this time. Since the 

brethren wanted to hoe our corn, the men went hunting to provide meat for meals 

consumed cornmonly beforehand. Since we expect soon to welcome the Schnalls, 

Brother Denke moved out of the Oppelts' house where he had lived up to now 

and moved in with Brother Michael Jung for the time being. Brother and Sister 

Oppelt then put the house in order so that the Schnalls, upon their arrival, can 

immediately take possession of the Sensemann house. 

l6 Phil. 1:6. 

" Luke 19:10 and Tim. 1:15. 
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June 24. Brother Denke preached on the words: "Corne unto me, al1 ye that 

labour and are heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest."ls 

June 20. We asked the helpen to tell Anna Helena to leave the village. We have 

heard so many bad things about her and she refused to listen to our warnings. 

June 21. Due to certain circumstances we were unable to use Our translator. 

Therefore, we had the church Litany instead of the sermon. 

June 23. Nischokunakat lefi Our tom. His wife did not want to stay here and he 

thought he could not get along without her. 

June 24. Our young boys and those in other congregations within the United 

Brethren were the special object of our prayer to the Saviour today. 

June 25. Brother Denke and some of our indian brothers travelled to the next 

township to visit the Chippewa town on the Chenail Ecané [Sydenham]. They 

returned on the twenty-sixth. Not al1 inhabitants were at home and he explained 

the purpose of his visit to those who were there. He said he had corne to tell 

them of God's word by which they can achieve happiness, not only in this life, but 

for al1 eternity. They seemed to be very pleased at this news. Today we sent 

letters to one of our neighbours who intends to go to New York. This week we 

cut hay which turned out very well. We have had the necessary periodic rain al1 

spring and everything has grown splendidly. 

June 2% Anna Helena approached Brother Denke today. Crying profusely, she 

admitted that she had been vety bad and asked for another chance. 

l8 Matt. Il:%. 
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June 28. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Isa.30:21: 'This is the way, 

walk ye in it, when ye tum to the right hand, and when ye turn to the left." He 

demonstrated from several scripture passages that the Saviour was the only way to 

eternal happiness. 

June 30. The brethren hilled up our corn. It had grown so quickly that it had to be 

done. 

Jufy 1. We announced to the helpers that Anna Helena had promised to improve 

and that we will give her one more chance. We asked them to watch her conduct 

carefully. 

Jufy 2 Today the thermometer stood at ninety-five degrees in the shade. The 

communion talk took place toward the end of the week. For the most pan we 

were pleased with the brethren's conduct but found it necessary to refuse Holy 

Communion to some. And so we received this great good yet once more and 

sensed the Lord's acknowledgment of us wretched s i ~ e r s .  Sister Sabina was 

readmi tted. 

July 5. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on John 6:37: "And him that cometh 

to me 1 will in no wise cast out."19 He said that no one was too base for the 

Saviour. Even the biggest simers could come to Him and unburden themselves. 

JufV Z Brother Denke took a canoe to Detroit to pay some bills and to buy some 

necessities for us. 

l9 John 6:37. 



Jufy 9. On the older boys' memorial day we wished for them to be touched by the 

Saviour. We asked them to reflect on the reason why he allowed them to bom 

here and why he brought them from heathenism to a Christian congregation. 

Today Captain Elliot came through here o n  his return from the Assembly in 

York. He told us that the written request which we had submitted through 

Captain McKee had been received. A new law has been passed which forbids the 

sale of liquor of any kind on our land." Anyone breaking this law will be 

punished. Captain McKee proposed a bill which would prohibit the sale of 

whiskey to Indians in the whole province. This, however, met with opposition. 

JUS 15. Brother Denke returned safely from Detroit and brought a letter from 

Brother Mortimer to Brother Oppelt. From it we learned that Brother and Sister 

Schnail did not intend to travel before June. Therefore we cannot expect them 

before the end of August. 

Juiy 19. Brother Oppelt gave the sermon on Rom. 6:19-23. The brethren were 

counselled to give themselves to the Saviour in body and sou1 and to live only for 

Him in this world. 

JUS 20. Today we had the unexpected joy to welcome to Fairfield our dear 

Brother and Sister Schnull dong with their M e  daughter and the boy Heinrich 

~ensemann." They came by boat from Malden to Mr. Dolsen's. From there they 

20 See "An act to prevent the sale of spirituous iiquors and strong waters in the tract occupied 
by the Moravian Indians on the river Thames in the Western district" in Statures of the Province of 
Upper Cana& (Kingston, Upper Canada: Printed by Francis M. Hill, 1831), chapter 8. 

2 1 Son of Gottlob and Anna Sensemam. 
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took horses and rode the rest of the way. Together we thanked the Saviour for 

protecting them on this difficult joumey and bringing them as well as their child 

healthy and happy into Our midst. The Indian brethren, including the children, 

soon came to greet them. 

July 21. We welcomed our dear Brother and Sister Schnall to Our mission 

conference and blessed them with a verse. Brother Oppelt then relinquished the 

chair to Brother Schnall which he had held up to now. We then read the letters 

from the H.C.F.G. to the mission conference in Fairfield. In closing we renewed 

Our bond of trust and Our love for each other in the service of the Lord. 

JUS 23. Our Indian brothers took three canoes to collect the Brother and Sister 

Schnall's belongings Mr. Dolsen's where they had left them. On unpacking them it 

became evident that some things were ruined by moisture which had seeped into 

the boats. This week we cut our wheat and repaired a section of our barn. 

Juiy 26. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on Rom. 8:32. He talked about 

God's love toward us poor human wretches, a love that moved Him to sacrifice 

His son for our sake. Since he does not deny us the ultimate [good], he will not 

deny us things less important. In the afternoon we had a love-feast to welcome 

Brother and Sister Schnall and to Say farewell to Sister Sensemann. Brother 

Oppelt first read the H.C.F.G.'s letter to this congregation. He then advised the 

brethren to welcome Brother and Sister Schnall with love, to obey them, and to 

thank the Saviour for Sister Sensemann's many years of service. In the evening 

Brother Schnall held his first meeting on today's watchword from Ps. 84:ll: "For 
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the Lord God is a Sun and shield" etc. He said that if we hold faithfully to the 

Saviour we could be sure of His constant presence and His support in al1 of life's 

situations. Most of the brethren have gone to help white people with their harvest 

and the meetings were cancelled several times this week. We do not like to see 

Our brethren do this because it often leads to transgressions. However, it enables 

them to earn something for themselves. What is more, some of the whites could 

not manage their harvest without the ~ndians." 

Diary of the lndian Congregation in Fairfield, Upper Canada, 

from August to the End of the Year 1801. 

Aupst 1. A woman named Justina who was baptized in childhood by Brother 

Schmick in Friedenshütten asked for permission to live here. She said that her 

husband, Jephta, wished to do the same. Since he is not here at the moment we 

told her we would speak with hirn first. 

August 2. Brother Oppelt gave the sermon on Matthew 7:15-28. He reminded the 

brethren to live according io the gospel. Brother Michael Jung held the 

congregation hour on today's watchword. 

Augusr 5. We spoke with Johames Peter who recently returned from Goshen. We 

asked him about his intentions and why he had not conveyed them to Brother 

David [Zeisberger] when he left Goshen. His reply was that, while he was hunting 

- 

" This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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in Pettquotting, he suddenly thought about seeing his wife and child. Brother 

Sensemann had sent him away from here because he had treated his wife so 

badly. Since that time he has lived in and around Goshen. He said that now 

intended to live for the Saviour alone and wished to be with his wife and child. 

We warned him about several things and took him on for a trial period until we 

hear more from Brother David. 

A u p t  Z Several issues concerning the running of our congregation were dicussed 

at the mission conference. 

August 8. Brother Schnall spoke on the text: "Withal praying also for us, that God 

would open unto us a door of utterance? He warned the brethren not to be 

satisfied with merely hearing and believing the word of God. They should pray to 

the Saviour to open a door for their heathen neighbours and tell them of God's 

decree about O u r  salvation. We then discussed matters penaining to our êconomy. 

Brother Schnall made several suggestions on how to reduce Our workload with 

better returns. 

August 9. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's gospel and 

Brother Denke held the communion quarter-hour. He asked the brethren to 

examine themselves well so as to receive this great good, not to their detriment, 

but to the benefit of their hearts. 

Augw 10. For the next several days 

Schnall spoke with the brothers and 

23 Col. 43.  

the communion taik took place. Brother 

Sister Schnall with the sisters. In the 
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conference that followed, Brother Schnall reponed that several matters had to be 

cleared up. Some of the brethren had overstepped themselves with drink during 

the harvest which led to discord among them. Despite this unpleasantness, he said 

that, on the whole, he had found the brethren to be true sinners and that the 

effect of the Holy Ghost in their heans was clearly discernible. They regretted 

their transgressions solved their differences and forgave each other. Moreover, 

they generally showed that they wished to live for the Saviour alone in this world. 

They lamented their weakness and promised to beware of liquor in the future if 

the Saviour would show mercy. Brother Schnall talked to them kindly but firmly 

and warned them of the terrible effects of drink. Not only would they min their 

health, but they would risk eternal damnation. He beseeched them to give their 

hearts to the Saviour who would then give them the strength to withstand sin. 

A u p t  13. Yre celebrated Holy Communion in the palpable nearness of Jesus. 

During the absolution we thought about Brother and Sister Schnall as well as 

Sister Sensemann. It is the former's first tirne and the latter's last time to receive 

this great good with our Indian congregation. 

Augm 14. Toward noon, Sister Senserna~ said farewell to this congregation after 

sharing its joys and sorrows and enduring its hardships with the Indian brethren 

for sixteen years. Most of the Indians came to bid her a loving farewell. The 

Oppelts and about fort. lndians accompanied her to her first overnight stop at the 

house of our fkiend Mr. Cornwall. The white brethren prayed that the Saviour 

reward her for her long semice and to bless her time of retirement which she will 
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spend in the congregation [Bethlehem]. May he brhg her and her youngest son 

Heinrich, whose visit had been a joy for the Indian brethren, safe and sound to 

their destination. Brother Denke accompanied them to Detroit and Malden. He 

will remain there until he has made al1 further travel arrangrnents for them. 

A u w t  15. Brother and Sister Oppelt and a number of Indian brethren returned; 

the others have gone to Detroit for apples. Many people are il1 on this river right 

now and many have the fever. Perhaps it is due to the wet weather we are having 

this summer. Our town has been spared thus far. The odd thing is that the people 

across the lake are complaining of drought. The weather on this side of the lake 

usually varies a great deal with that on the other side. Detroit had a wet spring, 

for instance, whereas we had warm weather. 

Augusr 16. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on Pharisees and Publicans. He 

said that if we wanted the Saviour to forgive our sins, we cannot rely on our own 

righteousness, but had to fling ounelves at His feet, aware of Our wretchedness 

and basic depravity and cry out like the Publican: "God be merciful to me a 

sinner."% In the evening Brother Oppelt held the congregation hour on the text: 

2 Cor. 5:20, which says that the servants of Jesus must ask mankind, in His name, 

to be comforted by the reconciliation with God which he earned through His 

suffering and death. 

Augurt IZ Since our little girls celebrated their mernorial day, we asked the Lord 

to take care of the children and to impress His love for them deep into their 

'' Luke 18:13. 
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hearts in their early years. Brother and Sister Schnall thought much about their 

little daughters whom they had left behind in Bethlehem. 

Auguîr 18. The lndian brothers Joseph and Abel visited from Goshen and brought 

a letter from Brother David Zeisberger to Brother Oppelt. We also received 

weekly news reports from the U.A.C., monthly reports from the H.C.F.G. and 

general congregation news which we enjoyed reading for the next few days. 

August 19 & 20. It was very hot. The thennometer stood at ninety degrees. 

August 21. On the anniversary day of the United Brethren's first heathen mission 

we prayed that the Saviour not tire of this one, and that he continue to take us 

under His care and work with us until He has reached His goal. We also asked 

Him to open the hearts of our neighbours, the Muncey and Chippewa. May they 

agree to hear and [corne to] believe in the word of [eternal] Me. 

Aupst 23. Brother Oppelt gave the sermon on Mich. 6:8. God has made His will 

known to mankind in various ways and gave even the basest [of men] a sense of 

what is right. Adam's fa11 has so ruined men's hearts that they are incapable to do 

God's will of their own accord. That is why a Saviour had corne into the world to 

repent for the sins of the whole world and give us the power to live a life blessed 

by God. Aftenvards we prayed the church Litany with the baptized brethren and 

in the evening Brother Schnall held the congregation hour on today's watchword. 

Brother Michael Jung preached to the whites. (The Indians are very much 

plagued with Worms at present, a condition probably caused by eating fresh corn. 
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We gave them some of the worm tea which the Schnalls had brought, which did 

them good). 

Aupst 28. Brother Denke returned from Detroit. He had accompanied Sister 

Sensemann to the ship and saw her and her son Heinrkh depan healthy and 

happy on the twenty-third. He managed to take care of his other business as well 

and brought goods for Our poor brethren from the king's warehouse. 

Au* 29. Today we remembered and prayed for our single brother choirs. We 

hope that the Saviour prepare many witnesses among thern who would willingly 

spread the word of the cross throughout the world. In the afternoon the white 

brethren enjoyed a love-feast with O u r  dear Brothers Michael Jung and Christian 

Denke and commended thern to the Saviour's grace with verse. 

August 30. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on today's gospel and Brother 

Oppelt led the evening congregation hour. 

Augw 31. We asked the helpers to make clapboard for Brother Denke's house 

and for the old schoolhouse which we want to turn into a workshop. They agreed 

and set to work on it right away with the brothers. We then spoke to a young 

Muncey named Mekpiwees who wants to live here. This person was here for a 

long time last year and indicated at that time that he would like to live here and 

become a believer. Now it is his true resolve to live with the converts, to leave his 

friends and to seek the well-being of his soul. We permitted him to stay but 

wamed him to obey Our niles. An Indian came to visit today who had been 

captured by whites as a child and raised by them. He works in the seMce of a 
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white man not far from here. He has wandered around for some time now looking 

for his people and thus came to our town. It turned out he is Benjamin, the son of 

Daniel and Johanne, who we thought had been killed on the ~ u s k i n g u m . ~  His 

brothers and sisters recognized him by two scars, one above the eye and the other 

on his leg. He has al1 but forgotten what had happened to him immediately after 

his capture. He was baptized again by the whites and named John. He told us that 

other children had survived [the massacre] who are still with white people today. 

When we examined the condition of his hean we found that it was quite dead. He 

knew nothing of the fa11 of man nor that al1 men must corne to the Saviour as 

sinners. At first he had shown an interest in living here but now it seems too 

restricted for him. This evening we had a terrible fright. An Indian sister was 

bitten in the foot by a black rattlesnake as she was going from one house to 

another. Her foot swelled up terribly and she was in a state of great anxiety. 

Unfortunately, nobody had the herbs needed for snake bites and, because it was 

dark, they could not be found right away. We were called to help. Luckily, 

Brother and Sister Schnall had brought some olive oil with thern. After she had 

taken three tablespoonfuls she calmed down. In the meantirne, several Chippewa 

who camped in the area went out with torches, collected the herbs, and applied 

them to her foot. Through these combined remedies she recovered in a few days 

to the extent that she could get up again and see to her work. Poisonous snakes 

" The Ohio Gnadenhütten massacre of 1781. 
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are uncornmon in this area. This was a rare incident and the first of its kind since 

we have been here, 

September 1. We divided the goods which we received from Captain McKee 

among our poor and elderly people. As pleasant as this task is, there is always 

some irritation that goes along with it because some of them pretend to be poor. 

September 2. Heavy thunderstorms with strong rain persisted al1 day. Several times 

lightening struck nearby. 

September 3 & 4. We cut aftergrass today on this side of the river and successfully 

brought it in on the fifth. Brother Schnall had brought several good scythes with 

him. Up to now we have had to make do with old broken-down ones which we 

did not know how to sharpen. Brother Schnall also fixed up a small wagon with 

wooden wheels so that it can be pulled by a horse or an ox. This made it much 

easier to bring in our hay. Before we used wheel-barrows. 

September 6. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Gal. 5:19-24. The 

human heart, he said, is bad by nature and al1 evil things stem from that. If the 

Saviour did not cleanse Our  hearts with His blood, we would be unable to live a 

life blessed by God or obtain eternal salvation. In the evening, Brother Denke 

held the congregation hour on the text taken from Heb. 10:12-13, which deals 

with the same material. Mekpiwees expressed a wish to live again with Rosina. 

(He had taken her as his wife while among the savages). She agreed. After they 

had repeated their wish to live together, we called them to us. In Our presence 

they clasped hands and promised to lead a godly mariage. Anna Helena 
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approached Brother Oppelt today. With many tears she declared herself guilty of 

leading a sinful life and said she felt uneasy at hean. She was told that this unrest 

was effected by the Holy Ghost who allowed her to feel her base nature in order 

that she may turn to the Saviour. If she listened to His voice she would learn that 

the Saviour is a friend of sinners who does not cast aside anyone who recognizes 

His wretchedness and flings himself at His feet. 

September Z The morning blessing commenced the married choirs' memorial day 

which the entire congregation helps to celebrate. In a prayer Brother Michael 

Jung commended out married brethren as well as those in al1 other congregations 

to the Saviour's grace. An address to the married and widowed brethren with 

children followed. Referring to holy scripture, Brother Oppelt explained how a 

Christian marriage is to be lead. If the brethren wanted a happy and God-pleasing 

marriage they had to let go of old heathen customs which had crept back into 

their married lives and which the evil foe had taught mankind. The parents were 

adrnonished to take greater care in raising their children. They ought to acquaint 

them early with Jesus, friend of the children, and to set a good example. They 

should break the self-will of the young and make them obedient. In the afternoon 

love-feast al1 brethren were asked to give their heans to the Saviour and abandon 

everything improper which could sadden His heart. In the evening the white 

brethren received Holy Communion which Brother Schnall administered. They 

renewed their bond and love for one another in continued faithful service of the 

Lord. 
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September 9. The Brothers Joseph and Abel returned to Goshen and Johames 

Peter went with them. We took this opportunity to send letters there and to the 

congregations. The weather was still very warm and for several days the 

thermometer rose to ninety-five degrecs. Many of our brethren went to Detroit to 

trade baskets for apples. Munceys also came through with cattle. They intend to 

settle on the American side. 

September 12. We had a talk with Peggy who is guilty of leading young people into 

temptation. We explained to her that we could not tolerate this any longer, 

therefore she ought to look for somewhere else to live. She admitted having spent 

most of her time in the congregation in sin. She was very sorry and wanted to 

change her bad life by turning sincerely to the Saviour. However, we told her that 

her misdeeds had been such that she would have to leave. If she was sincere in 

wanting to give her heart to the Saviour she could try to get permission to live in 

Goshen. 

September 13. Since the translator was not at home we had the church Litany 

instead of the sermon. In the evening we had a singing hour. 

September 14. We talked to Joseph, Jacob's son, who succumbed to temptation. 

He admitted to everything, showed regret and promised to improve. We told hirn 

that because of his youth we would be patient with him this time. We wamed hirn, 

however, not to pursue his sinful ways but to give his hean entirely to the Saviour. 

He must allow himself to be shielded from al1 evil or he would not be happy in 

this life or in eternity. Towards the end of the week some of Our Indians returned 
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from Detroit. They told us that many white people in the Detroit area are sick 

and dying. Brother Denke has suffered for some time now from cold fever. This 

probably stemmed from the damp weather he encountered on his journey to 

Detroit. 

September 20. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Luke 7: 11-16. He said that 

Jesus was the physician of the body and sou1 who can heal al1 ills if we ask for 

help. In the afternoon communicants' meeting he announced the Holy Supper for 

this week and asked the brethren to allow the Saviour to make them worthy of 

this great good. In the evening congregation hour Brother Schnall talked on 

today's text from John 5 4 .  Only through belief in Jesus are we able to withstand 

sin and overcome the lusts and desires of this world. The thermometer stood at 

eighty degrees today. Brother and Sister Oppelt saw to the communion talk this 

week. Most brethren longed for the Holy Supper. The condition of their hearts 

was such that we had no misgivings about them. They had behaved themselves 

well on their journey to Detroit and we have heard no complaints. Some have not 

yet retumed. 

September 25. Our neighbour Mr. choate3 came back from his trip to New York 

and brought a lettet from Brother Meder for Brother Oppelt, dated August 20. It 

contained some congregation news. We also learned that wet weather in the 

States has caused much illness. We are al1 the more grateful to the Saviour for 

helping us through untouched [by illness]. Some of our brethren and children did 

Samuel Choat, hatter in the Western District. Hamil, ï7ae Valley ofthe Lower 7?umer, 2û5. 
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have attacks of fever but they did not last long. Even Brother Denke is feeling 

better. 

September 26. In the evening we celebrated Holy Communion in the sensible 

presence of Jesus who acknowledged Our poor Indian congregation despite al1 of 

its weaknesses and faults. 

September 2% Last night we had the first light frost which harmed only the tender 

plants. After the thanksgiving Liturgy Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon 

on Eph. 4:l-6. He said that we should follow the example of our Lord and Saviour 

and, through kindness, humility and unity of spirit, show that we are children of 

God. At the end of the sermon the little son of Brother Leonhard and Sister 

Johanette was baptized with the name Gottlob. In the evening meeting Brother 

Denke talked on the text from Rom. 8:34. When the Saviour has forgiven Our 

sins, we shall not be damned. He will waken us from death and we shall enjoy 

eternal bliss in His Company. The brethren are busy harvesting their corn. Several 

are staying out in their fields overnight. This often leads to disorderly conduct. 

They were admonished not to stay out unnecessarily and to let us know when they 

do. In a mission conference some time ago we had decided to concern ourselves 

more with those brethreri who do not panake of the Holy Supper and to talk with 

them from time to tirne. We started doing so this week and it shall continue as 

long as time and circumstances permit. 

October 2. The Liturgy was cancelled because of rain and was prayed on the third 

instead. 
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October 4. Brother Schnall preached on today's gospel [Matt.] 22:34-46. He fint 

talked about love for God which spnngs from faith in Jesus and the forgiveness of 

sins. He then spoke about love for one's neighbour as being the foremost mark of 

a tme disciple of Jesus. Brother Oppelt held the evening meeting on the text from 

Phil. 127, and reminded the brethren to show by their conduct the kind of 

spiritual children they are. The brethren intend to harvest our corn this week. 

Therefore, several brothers went hunting to get meat for the meals that are 

usually taken together at this time. They were lucky enough to kill two deer and 

several wild turkeys. They started the corn hawest on the eighth and brought it 

across [the river] on the tenth. Altogether it came to eight canoe loads of splendid 

corn which was astonishing considenng the wet weather we have had. It is 

common knowledge that wet weather is not conducive to growing good corn. This 

shows how good the land is. Although it has had little cultivation and corn has 

been planted on it for eight or nine years in a row, it still produces good [crops]. 

Brother Schnall estimates that if the land was worked properly, one unfenilized 

acre could still yield seventy bushels. Up to now it was Our custom to store corn in 

our attics which was a nuisance. For one thing, it was piled too high and became 

moist unless shifted frequently. Then we were plagued with corn Worms and other 

vermin which fell in great numbers from the poorly insulated attic into our living 

quarten. We built several corn cribs which solved this problem. 

October II. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the gospel of Matt. 9: 1-9. He 

said that as the Son of God, the Saviour has the power to forgive sinners. He 
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became a man to pay for the sins of the world through His suffering and death. 

He is willing to forgive and Save from punishment those who are burdened by 

their sins and who, €rom the bottom of their hearts, have asked for mercy. In the 

afternoon we had the church Litany. Brother Michael Jung led the evening 

congregation hour on today's watchword from 

Ps. 32: 10. 

October 12. One of our neighbours Mr.  ani in" asked for advice and medicine 

for his wife and children. They had al1 been il1 and he himself has just recovered. 

Although we have little medicine ourselves we could not do other than give him 

some. 

October 15. Brother Denke went to seek advice from Mr. Iredell about the 

surveying of Our land. The surveyor-general had given the order for this two years 

ago. Circumstances prevented it from being done at that t h e  although Brother 

Sensemann made every effort. Since that time an order has been issued that no 

land on this river is to be surveyed at the government's expense. 

October 16. Brother Denke retumed. Mr. Iredell advised us to ask the surveyor- 

general for permission to have Our land surveyed. He also suggested that we pay 

for it ourselves since we would have to pay as much, if not more, for the deed, if 

the government paid for the survey. 

~~~~~~ 

27 This is probably John Martin whose name appears as one of the original patentees to farm 
lots on the Thames River. His lot was in Camden Township. ibid., 342. 



October 18. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Matt. 22:l-13. He stated that 

those who hear God's word are called to eternal salvation but that the cares and 

lusts of this world prevent many from achieving it. No one can appear before God 

through his own righteousness and, if we want to please Him, we must appear 

before Hirn cloaked in the blood and righteousness of Christ. Brother Schnall led 

the congregation hour on the text from Gal. 2:20. He spoke about belief in Jesus, 

the Son of God, who, out of love for fallen mankind, left his throne of glory and 

took on our flesh and blood to reconcile us with God through His suffering and 

death. 

October 20. A little daughter was born to Our brethren Boas and Abigail. She did 

not survive the birth and was buried on the following day, October 21. 

October 22. The Reverend Mr. Elkanah ~ o l r n e s ~  came to visit late in the 

evening. He was sent as a missionary to the north-western Indians by the New 

York Mission Society. He brought two letters of recommendation, one from 

Gotth. ~eichel" and the other one from Mr. M. Mason, secretary of the New 

York Mission Society. We talked with him for the next few days as much as Our 

work permitted. 

" Elkanah Hoimes (1744-1832), lûûl first Baptist rnissionary in Uppci Canada; visited Joseph 
Brant on the Grand River. DCB, S.V. "Holmçs Ekanah." See also Stuart Ivison and Fred Rosser, The 
î9aptist.s in Upper and Lower Cunaâu be/ore 1820 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1956). 

29 Car1 Gotthold Reichel (1751-1825), born in Hennersdorf, Gerrnaay; son of a Lutheran 
minister; 1764 joined ihe Moravians; 1783 came to America; minister at Nazareth and Principal at 
Nazareth Hall; member of the Provincial Helpers Conference aad President of the Northern 
Provincial Helpers Conference; deacon of the Moravian Church in Nazareth; 1801 ordained bishop; 
rcturned to Europe and died in Niesky, Gemany. MAB--BCL 
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October 24. In the evening a speech frorn the Indian nation in stockbndgem was 

sent to the United Brethren in Fairfield. It was composed in English by one of 

their chiefs. The Indian John Woatochkenat, who accompanied Mr. Holrnes as 

translator, delivered ii, along with six strings of wampum. The following is a true 

C O P Y . ~ ~  

To the united brethren at the Bank of River De Trench - We wish your 

attention in a few words - 

Friends and Brothers - It was the will of the great good Spirit - our forefathers & 

yours - and the other tribes of our Coulor were placed on this great Island. And 

that by his Goodness our Ancestors established lasting covenant of friendshipl: 

long before the white people were permitted to corne over here:/ to that 

convenant we their descendants ever remember & maintain - Our forefathers 

have never pull one another hair nor striking one another, as other nations have 

done - 
Brother - We also rernber [sic] when our fireplaces were but few steps apart, so 

that we could see, as it were each other doors - & often smoke pipes together, to 

promote the welfare of Our nations - But by the stratagem of Evil Spirit & bad 

white people there has been great storms & thik clouds hang over these places - 
by which we are deprived of many privileges, which Our ancestors & we esteemed 

as precious - O u r  fire places are now at great distance pan - and that we are 

30 ~tockbridge, Upper NW ~ o r k .  

31 The letters are reproduced here in the original English. 
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reduced to few in number & much scattered - But Brothers - we must remember, 

that Our misfortune is not altogether owing for the stratagem of evil one & his 

emissaries - but through our folly & inattention to our duties. 

Brothers. You have heard & know, that the fire places of Our nation has been 

surrounded by the white people And that we are breathing in the centre of them 

these many Years - whereby we are able to discern, what they are - This we have 

found, that there are only two sons - The one serve the great good Spirit & follow 

the strait & good path, that leads to happiness - And the other serve the Evil 

Spirit a follow the crooked path, which leads to misery - when good men have 

good intention towards the tribes of O u r  color, they willingly walk on Our  common 

path & enter into the front door of O u r  Wigwam, to make known good 

intentions - But those who have a deceit & fraud in their bosoms will not walk on 

the open path nor cal1 in first door - but will walk under ground or under bushes. 

Brothers - The people, who love the great good Spirit love Indians too - and have 

cornpassionate feeling toward them - They are now sending Missionaries to 

instruct the people of our coulor [sic] in different parts of the wilderniss [sic]. 

Brothers & friends. We further inform you, that their are great nurnber of good 

white people formed into Association & Missionary Society at the great city of 

New York or Monnuhhuhtounuk on purpose of propagating Gospel knowledge 

among our coulor - when we look upon our true & good brothers - They last Year 

sent one of their good wise men to visit the five nations - and are sending him 

again this year - This good men we are well acquainted with - His name is 
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Elkanah Holmes - he is our tme friend - we look upon him as Our father because 

we are convinced that he is an Ambassador from Jesus Christ - and he is also 

directed to visit you - 
As you love good men we recommend him to you - and wish you to take 

particular notice of him & use him as a friend - in so doing we believe it will be 

pleasing to the great good Spint - For it is not money induced him to take so a 

long Journey, nor for want of anything, which you have - but out of love & wish 

for the present & eternal welfare of lndians in general - 
May the great good Spirit protect & bless you - Farewell from your Friends & 

Brothers the Chiefs of Muhhecomuk nation - Joseph Schaquiesquat, Hendrick 

Oaparnut, Joseph Quinney, John Quinney. In behalf of the Nation. Six string of 

Wampum delivered. New Stockbridge 24 July, 1801. A talk to the Delaware & 

Monseys. 

October 25. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Eph. 6: 10-17, which 

says that belief and prayer are the only weapons with which we can defend 

ourselves against the temptation of evil and the inclinations of Our stained heans. 

Dur to rainy weather the evening meeting was cancelled. 

October 26. Mr. Holmes went to visit the white people and returned on the 

twenty-eighth. On the twenty-ninth he bade us a moving farewell and thanked us 

for the friendship and brotherly love which he had enjoyed here. He had 

undertaken the long journey for no other reason than to learn for himself the 

methods which are observed by the [United] Brethren in convening the heathens. 
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He said he was not sorry to have corne this far and that his stay here had been a 

blessing and a benefit. He has a lot of determination to bring the gospel of Jesus 

to the Indians and we wish for the Saviour to Mess and support him. Here is the 

answer the Christian Indians of Fairfield gave to the Stockbridge Indians: 

To the Nation living at New Stockbridge: 

Brother - 1 tell you, I am very glad, that 1 heard you & 1 thank you, that you 

rernember yet that covenant, which your & my Forefathers established together. 

Brother - My forefathers are now al1 dead, which did know such things & 

therefore 1 am very glad, that you bring it again into my mind & 1 will never 

forget it, but always think on it. 

Brother. It is tme what you Say, that our forefathers lived closer together & that 

they often smoked their Pipes together to promote the welfare of Nations. 

Brother. It is tme, that our fire places are now at great distance & that we are 

reduced to a few number. 

Brother. It is also tnie, that this misfortune is not altogether owing to the 

stratagem of evil spirit & bad white people but is is also our own fault. 

But Brother. After heavy clouds & great Thunderstorms very often comes fine 

Weather, so we can hope; that from Our Misfortune may arise something good. 

Brother. God the Creator of al1 things & the Maker & Preserver of al1 men, who 

has sent the thik clouds & great Storrns over our Inhabitations; will take them 

away again, when we do his will & are obedient to his word & will show us again 

a clear heaven. 
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Brother. It is true what you told us, & we found it also to be true; that there are 

two sons of white people bad & good, such which serve the bad spirit & such 

which serve God; the former are enemies of the lndians & try to deceive them & 

the latter love the Indians, & wish to do them good. 

Brother. 1 am very glad, what 1 hear of you, that there are good people at the city 

of New York, which send Missionaries to the tribes of our Color, to make them 

acquainted with the true God & tell them the Gospel of our Salvation, we have 

seen your Father Elkanah Holmes & love him, because he loves God & loves 

Indians & will tell them the great Word, by which they will be happy, if they 

believe it. 

Brother. 1 will tell you, It is long time more than 50 years, that the United 

Brethren send teachers to the Indians & also to my Nations; they told them, that 

God out of Love to mankind sent his Son Jesus Christ in this World: that the Son 

of God became a Man, suffered very hard & died at last a very ignominious death 

on the Cross for the Sins of Mankind. 

Brother. Many of our Coior believed this great Word, became by it happy in this 

time & in the tirne to corne. 

Brother. 1 tell you from my own experience, If a man believes in Jesus Christ & 

his Sins are forgiven to him & washed away with the precious blood of Jesus, 

which he spilt on the Cross, such a man will no more live as he did before. A 

man, who believes in Our Saviour has no pleasure any more in such things, which 

are against the word of God & which are abominable in the eyes of God. We can 
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not live so out of Our own power, but Our Saviour must help us, & he will do it, if 

we wish it from Our whole heart & pray him for it. 1 am very thankfull, that God 

O u r  Savior has sent teachers to me, which I love as much as 1 love myself. 

Brother. 1 hear that you have teachers too, which tell you, what Jesus Christ has 

done, to save mankind, & 1 am very glad to hear it. 

Now Brother. Let us hold fast to the Word of God, let us never forget, what our 

Sav. has done, to make us happy, let us never neglect, what Our teachers tell us, 

but let us be obedient to the Word of God. Let us love our Sav. from Our Whole 

heart & from our whole mind; because he has loved us so much & ha! done so 

much for us, before we were born. 

If we do so, the great storms & the thik clouds, which hang over our 

Nations will pass away, we will see a serene heaven & will be happy not only in 

this world, but also when Our sou1 must leave our body into al1 eternity. May God 

our Savior bless & protect you allways. Farewell. 

Six strings of Wampum delivered. The old man of the believing Indians in 

Fairfield Stephan, Peter, Lucas. In be half of the Congregation of the believing 

Delawares & Monseys in Fairfield. 

Mr. Holmes asked us to give hirn a letter to the  usc car or as^^ and advise them to 

accept the word of God which he would preach to them. We thought about it and 

decided we could not refuse him and cornposed the following letter.33 

" Iroquoian-spealwig peoples originally from the VirgUUa-North Caroiina coastal plah. See 
Handbook, 282-285. See also Horubeck-Tanner, Atla~, 59B4. 

" This letter is reproduced in its original English. 
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To the Tuscarara Nation 

Friends, open your ears, that you rnay hear our Words which we shall speak to 

you, & lend us your attention, that you may understand & comprehend them the 

better, for which reason we shall speak to you in a simple style. 

We the subscribers, are Missionaries, sent out by the United Brethren to your 

Friends the Delawares, Monseys & Chipaways & reside with a large body of 

believing Delawares & Monseys in their Town on River Thames. As we are 

informed. you are willing to receive the word of God as your friends the 

Delawares and Monseys have done, for that reason we send you this talk, because 

we are very glad of it. 

Out of the word of God we know assuredly & the experience of thousands 

of converts from different heathenish nations & colors, has confirmed it, that 

there is no other way for eternal happiness of the sou1 after this life, than by 

believing in Jesus Christ the Savior of the World. God the Allmighty, the Creator 

of al1 things, whose beloved Son Jesus Christ is, has send him upon earth, to 

atone for men. because mankind are fallen & are al1 naturally enemies to God & 

would never have corne to happiness, but would alltogether have perished in their 

sins and etemal death, for the sins are abominable in the eyes of God. God the 

allmighty took pity upon them in this their last & perishable state & sent out of 

compassion towards them, his beloved Son into this world. who became a man 

like unto us & suffered, spilt al1 his precious blood & died the ignominious death 
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upon the cross, to redeem mankind, to Save mankind, to make mankind eternally 

happy. He that believeth & is baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not, 

shall be damned. These glorious tidings, the goodness, this great word will now be 

made known to you by the Revd. Mr. Elkanah Holmes, whom we will best 

recommend to your esteem & regard. He is sent by the New York Missionary 

Society to you. This Society & its benevolent purposes we do not doubt, but he 

has already informed you of. 

When this Missionary preaches to you Christ & him crucified, honor him & pay 

due attention to his words, when he displays to you the unbounded Love of God, 

manifest in the sufferings of Jesus Christ his son, regard him & thank hirn for it - 
when he shows you the way to eternal happiness thro' Jesus Christ alone, then 

listen very attentively, because it is to the benefit of your immortal souk, & when 

he, if his duty requires it, reproves & corrects you, then love hirn so much the 

more, & be obedient to him, as dutiful children would to a beloved parent. When 

he cornes to live amongst you, then assist hirn every where, as much as possible. 

Friends, should some of your nation, oppose to the preaching of the Gospel, as 

propably may be, than we admonish those, who have a liking & taste for it, & 

who have received some light in the Gospel & for that reason are persecuted by 

the former; not to seek revenge, not to be therby discouraged, but that they may 

pray to Our Savior Jesus Christ in their behalf, to open their eyes, to behold the 

brightness of the Gospel. Then this will be consistent with the words of Christ. 

Love your enemies, bless them that curse & persecute you. These words we told 
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you & wish very much, that you may receive the words of God, believe it, & be 

instructed therein; for you will cenainly Bnd, that it will be a grand benefit for 

yourselves & your children & we shall be very glad to hear, if you have paid 

attention to this our talk. 

When we speak to our Ind. Brethren, they believe us, without delivering 

according to Indian custom Wampums to them, which is not customary with us, 

but instead of Wampum we have wrote our names here, you can see our 

handwriting, which we think will suffice. 

Oct. 27, 1801. John Schnall, Mich. Jung, 
Gottfr. Seb. Oppelt, Chr. Fr. Denke 

The weather has begun to get smoky and dry. This week we harvested O u r  turnips 

and the brethren brought them in on the thirty-first. They turned out very well. 

November 2. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on Phil. 1:2: "Grace be unto 

you, and peace, from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ." He said 

that if we keep a good relationship with the Saviour and he forgives our sins, we 

shall feel His peace in our hearts. This peace stemmed from the certainty that our 

sins are forgiven and is actually what the salvation of a blessed sinner is al1 about. 

Brother Oppelt held the communion quarter-hour this afternoon and invited the 

brethren to approach this great good with humble hearts. Brother Michael Jung 

preached to the white people and led the evening congregation hour on today's 

text. He said that today we remember the congregation in heaven and that we 

look fonvard to that blessed day when we, along with Our redeemed brethren, can 
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thank and praise the Saviour for our gracious calling. Brother and Sister Schnall 

received some letters €rom Bethlehem which Mr. Harper  brought with him. 

From Indians who had been to Malden we learned some news about 

Woapikarnikunk [White River]. A few Indians have gone to live with the brethren 

there but the latter were forced to send away their translator because of bad 

conduct. Also, the Indians there are supposed to be very ill. 

November 2. Brother and Sister Schnall rode to Mr. Harper to inquire about their 

children and to order a spinning wheel. They learned that a fever had raged on 

the river this summer from which many have not yet recovered. It was pitiful to 

see the desperate situation that people were in. Hardly a household was spared 

and in some homes parents and children lay il1 with nobody to care for them. Nor 

waq it possible to get doctors or medicine. Many people were unable to see to 

their fields some of which are not yet harvested. We heard that there were 300 

sick people in Detroit alone and some 900 in the surrounding areas. Many have 

died. The communion talk took place this week. Most brethren declared 

themselves sinners and longing to partake of the Holy Supper. 

November 6. We had a serious talk with Our translator. Lately he has behaved in 

an unsatisfactory manner. We think that pride is the root of his deviations. We 

told him that if he continued in this manner we could not tolerate hirn any longer 

and would have to send him away. He should not think that he is so indispensable 

Y Perhaps William Harper who semd with the 84th regimeat and applied for land on the 
Thames River in 1790. Hamil, The Valley of the h w e r  Thumes, 13. 
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that we would have to keep him, even if he misbehaved. Finally we asked him to 

examine himself, to become a sinner before the Saviour, and to beg Him for 

forgiveness. 

November Z In the evening we had a blessed Holy Supper in the neamess of the 

Lord. Kneeling we asked His forgiveness and patience with Our many faults and 

afflictions. The married sister Johanette was readrnitted. 

November 8. First we had the thanksgiving Liturgy. Then Brother Denke delivered 

the sermon on the words of the Saviour: For 1 am come to seek and to Save that 

which is lest? Al1 men were sinners, he said, and would be lost if the son of 

God had not come into the world and taken their guilt upon Himself. Tirelessly 

the Saviour seeks to tear them away €rom their hopeless conditions and turn them 

into children of God. In the evening congregation hour Brother Oppelt read the 

lovely hymn "Mein Heiland nimmt die Sünder annx etc. At the end of last week 

the weather turned cold and ice formed at the edge of the lake. Considerable 

snow fell some thirty miles downnver and at the pinery it apparently lies deep 

already. Toward the end of this week it turned warmer and smoky again. Some of 

the Indian children suffered from sore throats and our children too got their 

share. Several brothers went hunting. We were busy chopping and hauling wood. 

We insulated our houses for winter as best we could. 

Luke 9:10 and Ti 1:lS. 

Berthelsforfer Gesmgbuch Part 1, 282, hymo 309. 
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November 13. We were with al1 the congregations in spirit and silently promised 

renewed obedience and fealty to our Lord and Eldest. 

November 16. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on the words: 'The Lord is 

nigh unto al1 them that call upon him, to al1 that call upon him in tr~th."~' He 

said that everyone can pray and turn to the Saviour with their problems and be 

assured that the Saviour would hear them if their prayers are not just words but 

corne from the heart. This is tme especially when it concerns the welfare of our 

souls. Brother Denke held the evening congregation hour. This week rnany of O u r  

sisters went to pick cranberries which are extraordinary this year. They were able 

to sel1 some to the whites. Most of Our brothers returned from the hunt. They 

repaired the schoolhouse roof and plastered the church. 

November 22. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the text: "Corne unto me, 

al1 ye that labour and are heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest."% He said that 

no sinner was too wretched to turn to the Saviour. Everyone burdened by sin can 

find comfon and rejuvenation. Brother Michael Jung preached to the whites and 

held the congregation hour in the evening. Because of her bad conduct Lucia 

cannot live here any longer. She was told by the helpers to clear out of the village. 

November 23. School began for the winter. Justina's four-year-old daughter 

suffered such severe attacks of gout that we feared she would die. At the request 

37 Ps. 14518. 

38 Matt. 11:28. 
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of the mother Brother Denke baptized her with the name Elizabeth. Towards the 

end of the week we received much rain and the ground thawed again. 

November 29. Brother Michael Jung gave the sermon on the text: "He which hath 

begun a good work in you will perforrn it until the day of Jesus christ? In the 

evening congregation hour Brother Denke talked on the words of the Saviour: 

"Ask, and it shall be given  ou.'" He reminded us that these words were meant 

for us too and that we should take advantage of them. Then the boys Anton and 

Jonathan were taken into the congregtion after being asked to give their hearts to 

the Saviour and to remain loyal to Him and the congregation. They were 

commended to the Saviour's grace in a prayer. The presence of the Lord was very 

palpable and we hope that this event, something that has not happened for sorne 

years, made an impression on our young people. Our translater's behaviour has 

been changeable and many times we are unable to use him. Today he told 

Brother Schnall he intends to give up translating altogether because it takes up 

too much of his time. Moreover, he was too weak a person, he claimed, to stay 

out of trouble. We have to help ourselves the way we have done many times 

before, by composing talks with the help of an Indian, and reading them aloud in 

the meetings. 

December 2. In the presence of the helpers we spoke to Peggy and Lucia. They 

are being sent away because of their bad conduct. The former begged for another 

39 Phil. 1:6. 

Luke 11:9. 
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chance and promised goodness. Considering the cold season we told her that she 

could stay. We would watch her al1 winter, however, to see if she meant to change 

her evil ways and give her heart cornpletely to the Saviour. Lucia had behaved 

badly toward the helpen when they told her to leave. She was asked to clear out 

as soon as possible. 

December 4. Our friend Mr. Dolsen came to visit and stayed for a few days. Some 

tirne ago a Indian of the Twichtwe [Miami] nation came here and expressed his 

wish to stay. He said that it had not been his intention to stay in the beginning. 

However, he said that he had heard good things in our meetings and wanted to 

hear more and convert. We asked the helpers to talk with him and to tell him our 

rules. We will allow him to stay for a trial penod. He has made some friends in 

this village and is, as far as we know, the first of his nation to express the wish to 

convert. He expresses hirnself well for a new person. We hope that he is sincere 

and that he will be the first reward of his nation for Jesus. Lucia has begged us so 

much to stay here that we could not refuse her. We will try it with her once more 

and asked the helpers to tell her. 

December 6. Heavy snowstorrns yesterday and today. Brother Oppelt prayed the 

church Litany. In the evening Brother Denke talked on the words: 1 have come to 

seek and Save that which is lost?' He said that the Saviour had come to us from 

1 I 

our salvation. This week the 

here to honour Manitoes 

heaven, out of love for lost mankind, and suffered for 

Chippewa held a big celebration a day's journey fiom 

'" LuLe, 19:10 and Tim 1: 15. 
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(their false god). For this reason whiskey was brought through Our town several 

times and some people got drunk. The lndians chopped wood for us. Since it is 

getting more difficult for them to carry it home, we have decided to wheel in in 

ourselves in the future. 

December 13. Brother Denke preached on the words of Jesus: "Watch ye 

therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape al1 these 

things that shall corne to pass, and to stand before the Son of   an.''^ He talked 

about the latter tir ne^^^ and of the happiness of the redeemed. One can reach 

this happiness through prayer and by taking care of one's heart. These are the 

only rernedies for withstanding the ternptations of sin. In the afternoon the 

communion quarter-hour took place in view of the coming Holy Supper. In the 

evening Brother Oppelt held the congregation hour on the text: "God was in 

Christ, reconciling the world unto hirnself, not imputing their trespasses unto 

them.14 Brother Denke confronted Beata's husband, the Chippewa Indian who is 

staying here. He and his brother have brought whiskey into the village on several 

occasions. He promised not to do it anymore and advise his friends against it too. 

Brother Denke comrnended to him Jesus's love for sinners and warned him to 

beware and to Save his soul. 

42 Luke 21:36. 

' 1 Tim 4:1, 2 Pet. 3:3, Jude 1:18. 

" 2 Cor. 519. 
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December 15. Rosine approached Brother and Sister Oppelt. She said that it was 

her intention to live for the Saviour but that she was wretched and worried about 

her condition. We encouraged her to turn to the Saviour who has the will and the 

power to help her. 

December IZ Brother Denke spoke with Mekpiwees, Rosina's husband. He is 

worried about the welfare of his sou1 and feels more cornfortable here than 

anywhere else. He has turned away from his friends who told him to conven, but 

that they would not follow his example. We advised him to let go of friends and 

relatives and worry only about the salvation of his immortal sou1 since he is the 

one closest to himself. He answered "Iuk (it is so, 1 will do it). He seemed to 

think that in order to be saved, al1 he had to do was be here. We pointed out that 

if he wanted salvation he would have to experience a change of heart. Brother 

Denke asked the Twechtwe Indian, who had corne to school, if he knew what the 

Saviour had suffered in order to Save him. When the answer was no, Brother 

Denke explained the Passion story which seemed to move him. The communion 

talk took place this week. We found most of the brethren in a happy state. 

December 19. We celebraied Holy Communion and strengthened ourselves on 

Jesus's body and blood. Anna, a married sister, was absolved and readmitted. 

Brothers Adam and Andreas, who had forfeited their privilege to this great good 

for some time, were given permission to attend again. 

December 20. Fint we had the thanksgiving Liturgy which was followed by the 

church Litany. Brother Oppelt held the congregation hour on today's watchword: 
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"He shall speak peace unto the heathen.lJ5 Afterward he baptized the little son 

born this moming to Brother Nicodemus and Sister Henriette with the name 

Gideon. 

December 21. The Twechtwe Indian declared that it was not chance which brought 

him here but that God had led him to hear great words. Up to now he had led a 

bad and sinful life but if God would show him mercy he would cast sin aside. 

December 22. The Chippewa Indian who is staying here said he was pleased with 

Brother Denke's words which he knew were true. However, he feared that if he 

ccnverted he would die because his false gods would kill him. If Brother Denke 

would throw a bottle of mm and a quiff of tobacco into the fire he would be free 

of them. Recently several sisters approached Brother and Sister Schnall and 

Brother and Sister Oppelt about matters close to their hearts. They cried and 

declared themselves sinful. Some asked to be baptized and others asked to be 

taken into the congregation. We comfoned them but said they would have to first 

seek forgiveness from the Saviour who would grant them the grace needed for 

baptism and confirmation. 

December 24. In the evening we celebrated the Christmas Night. Brother Oppelt 

read the story of the binh of our Saviour. We thanked Our Lord for his great love 

for us fallen people, a love which drove Him to leave His glorious throne and 

take on Our flesh and blood. 
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December 25. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon [on the words]: 'Then 

said 1, Lo, 1 corne: in the volume of the book it is written of me, I delight to do 

thy will, O my God: yea, they law is within my heart.'& This was a prophesy 

about Jesus which had come tme, he said. The Son of God had become a man in 

order to reconcile us to God through His suffering and death. In the afternoon 

Brother Denke gave a talk to the baptized and congregation brethren. He spoke 

on the text: "For it is a good thing that the hean be established with gra~e.''~ He 

reminded them of the bond which they made with the Saviour through baptism. In 

the evening Brother Oppelt talked about the text from Heb. 214-15: "Forasmuch 

then as the children are panakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise 

took pan of the same" etc. He said that through His incarnation, the Saviour had 

tasted death as a man, and has thus freed us from the fear of it. Afterwards the 

two grown girls Elisbeth and Augustina were taken into the congregation, after 

being admonished to be faithful to the Saviour and to the congregation. 

December 26. Brothers Schnall and Denke went to the Chippewa who are camped 

close-by. Brother Denke told them that the Son of God had become man and 

came into this world to Save rnankind. However, he was not paid a great deal of 

attention as their ears seem yet to be closed to the gospel. This evening we had a 

serious talk with Tobias and Johanne regarding their sinful life. 

46 Ps. 40:7,8. 

47 Heb. 13:9. 
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December 27. We prayed the church Litany with the congregation. In the 

afternoon we conferred with the helpers and instructed them to tell Tobias and 

Johanna to clear out of the village as soon as possible. They had forfeited [their 

right] to stay here with their bad conduct. Of course this puts us in a predicament 

since now we no longer have a translator for the meetings. Nor do we know of 

anyone whorn we could ask. We expected this to happen for some time. Because 

of his tendency to be offensive, we have frequently been unable to use Tobias. We 

have to work harder to learn the language but where do find the tirne? This is a 

difficult question to answer. We have so much physical and other work to do that 

we hardly have any rest. In the evening we are usually so tired that we have no 

desire to do it. May the Saviour help us, for without his assistance we cannot see 

Our way clear. 

December 31. We closed this in many ways peculiar year with a love- feast and 

talked with the brethren about some of the things which happened this past year. 

We encouraged them to thank the Saviour for His uncountable blessings. At 

midnight we sang with happy hearts: "Nun dancket alle Gottq etc. etc. Kneeling 

we thanked the Lord for not forsaking us and giving us His grace, desite our many 

faults and shoncomings. We commended ourselves to Him anew for this coming 

year and asked Him to accept the poor heathens who still wander in blind 

ignorance. May the bells toll for them soon. Shonly before the night watch several 

Deutsches Gesangbuch für die Evungdisch-LuiherIsche Kuehe Lt dcn Vednigten Staafen 
(Philadelphia: 1849) 4, hymn 5. 



dmnken Chippewa Indians came into the village and we feared trouble. However, 

our helpers esconed them out to their camp. Several of them asked to corne to 

Our love-feast which was denied them since they were drunk. The love-feast is 

always important to the lndians and they do not miss it unless they absolutely 

have to. Moreover, Indian strangers often ask to panake. 

At the end of the year the congregation includes: 

38 married couples 
1 man 
3 widowers 
3 women 
17 widows 
1 single man 

34 big and small boys 
35  hi^ and small gi& 
132 

Unbaptized: 

3 men 
1 single man 
3 women 
7 big and little boys 

25 

Added to that are eight white brethren. At the end of the year there were 165 

inhabitants here in Fairfield. 



CHAPTER ELEVEN 

1 8 0 2  

Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield, Upper Canada, 

from January 1 to August 18, 1802.' 

On entering the new year, we comrnended ourselves anew to the Saviour's 

grace. May he look after us evermore and continue to change our hearts through 

the word of reconciliation which he brought about by His suffering and death. 

May the love we feel for Him and for each other increase and may Our  

congregation grow, not only in number, but also in grace. May our heathen 

neighbours be affected by this grace and be inspired, by our example, to hear the 

sweet gospel of salvation and benefit from it now and in eternity. 

January 1. Brother Denke delivered the sermon. With the baptized brethren, 

Brother Michael Jung prayed the Litany of the life, suffering and death of Our 

h rd '  with the baptized brethren. Brother Oppelt held the congregation hour in 

the evening. A number of Chippewa and several Munceys begged in our tom. 

They usually do this on New Years Day and at Christmas. They receive corn, 

potatoes, turnips, bread or whatever people are willing to give them. During the 

night we were called to the boy Lemowe, Johanne's six-year-old son, grandson of 

' Diarist: Gottfried Sebastian Oppclt. Maauscript in Oppelt's band. 

Z "Litaney vom Leben, Leiden und Sterben unsres Herrnn in Limrgische Gesdinge &r 
evangdischen Brüdergemeinen. (Barby: 1791), 62-94. 
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Sabine. He was very il1 from a sore on his left side which seems to have affected 

his inner organs. Since we thought he might die and his grandmother repeatedly 

asked for his baptism, Brother Oppelt baptized him the same night with the name 

Benjamin. (After a time he recovered. However, now, at the end of May, the 

wound has not yet healed.) 

Janumy 2. Benjamin, who was captured by white people in Gnadenhütten, came 

here and asked for permission to stay. 

Janumy 3. Brother Michael Jung preached on the text: God wills for al1 men to be 

saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth.) 

January 6. On Epiphany Brother Schnall gave the moming blessing. Kneeling we 

prayed to the Saviour for renewed grace and commended al1 heathens to Him 

who still live as slaves of Satan. We asked Him especially to look after our 

neighbouring Munceys and Chippewa. In the baptized brethren's meeting Brother 

Oppelt spoke on the words: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but 

he that believeth not shall be damned.'" Belief in the Saviour is the only way to 

salvation, he said. Baptism without belief cannot help us. During the celebration 

love-feast Brother Michael Jung remarked that al1 heathen congregations 

celebrate this day and that they are with us in spirit before the Lord. They must 

thank the Saviour for letting the word of reconciliation be preached arnong them. 

Brother Denke led the evening meeting on the apostles' cry: "Put away the evil of 

1 Tim. 2:4. 

' Mark 16:16. 
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your doings." He reminded the brethren about their former heathen state and 

encouraged them to spread the kingdom of God and to pray especially for the 

Chippewa. He pointed out that this village is a congregation of God which must 

cast out al1 evil. God is the light that shines into the darkness of heathenism. He 

then announced announced that Brother Lucas and Sister Martha (Abraham's 

widow) have been put in charge of looking after strangers. We closed the day in 

the hope that the Saviour's grace will remain in our congregation. Tobias came 

back today. He has lived in Muncey Town since he was sent away from here last 

year. He told Brother Michael Jung that al1 this time his hean was restless. He 

tried to drown out his conscience by sinning heavily. Several times he tried to get 

dmnk by drinking one-half pint of whiskey al1 at once. However, each time he 

vomited and stayed sober. Then he wanted to take a woman but was so afraid 

that his whole body shook. This made him decide to ask us to take him back. 

J m u q  7. Greatly concerned about the condition of his heart and soul, 

Mekpiwees approached Brother Denke. He said he was a sick man whose sins 

loorned large before his eyes. He felt h e  was on fïre and suffered in body and 

souk If the Saviour showed him merciful grace, he prornised to live for Him 

alone. He was pointed to Lord who casts no simer aside. Tobias also 

acknowledged his sins which he had committed in the congregation for a long 

time. Many things came to iight which we had suspected but could not prove. 

When Tobias asked to live here again, we told hirn to think very carefully. Now 
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he was free and could do as he pleased without our interference. If he did not 

mean to give his whole heart to the Saviour it was better he did not stay. 

Janccaty 8. The brethren chopped wood for us and brought some home. Today we 

gave Benjamin permission to stay for a trial period after we explained why we live 

together like this. This evening we talked to Peggy and Mar. Salome regarding 

their bad conduct [which had corne to light] after Tobias' disclosure. 

January 9. Judith asked Brother Oppelt for permission to live here. He told her to 

consider seriously if she wanted to live for the Saviour and give Him her whole 

heart. If she were not yet tired of sinning, living here would not help her. 

Junuary IO. We prayed the church Litany. The congregation hour had to be 

cancelled because of a heavy snowstorm. 

January II. We enjoyed a small love-feast with Brother and Sister Oppelt. The 

Saviour had protected their son Karl for two years and kept him healthy and safe 

from mishaps. We learned something from the Chippewa Indians which deserves 

to be mentioned. They Say that before the Christian Indians came, the winters 

were much more severe. Many times they were bogged down during their hunt by 

snow several feet deep. Now there is not so much snow anymore. Old Munceys 

who have lived in the area say the same thing. They feel that the God of the 

believers has brought about a change in the weather. 

Jmuary 12. We told the helpers today that Tobias has corne back as a repentent 

sinner and begged for another chance. Peggy, on the other hand, behaved so badly 

that we could not condone her further stay. We asked the helpers to tell Tobias 
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he would be taken on for a trial period and Peggy that she should quit the village 

as soon as possible. 

J ~ u r u y  13 & II .  The weather was warrn and the sap began to flow from the 

drilled sugar trees. 

January 15. Old Samuel came by today. He has been in Muncey Town since last 

fall. Brother Schnall talked to him about his unhappy situation and to draw 

attention to [the state ofj his hean. At first Samuel had much to say. However, 

Brother Schnall told him that he had become proud and thought himself a big 

man. That was the real reason for his depravity. Samuel agreed that this was true. 

He is going to Pittsburgh to buy the Nanticoke land in Maryland. We sent letters 

with him to Goshen and to the congregations. 

January 1Z Brother Denke preached on the text: "And this is his commandment, 

that we should believe on the narne of his son Jesus Christ, and love one 

another? He spoke about the love for one's neighbour which stems from the 

love for the Lord. How much the Saviour loved us is shown by His suffering. It 

was our duty to love Him and to keep His commandments. He then baptized the 

little son of Anton and Esther, horn two days ago, with the name Christian. 

Toward the end of the week it snowed and tumed cold and many brothers went 

on a racoon hunt. 

January 24. This morning the thermorneter stood at nine 

preparation talk for the coming Holy Supper took place. 

degrees below zero. The 

Al1 meetings took place 

1 John 323. 
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as usual despite the cold and the fact that rnost brethren have neither stockings 

nor shoes. Still, young and old attended diligently. Today we met with the helpers 

and the brethren whose duty it is to attend to strangen. We stressed the 

importance of their duties and asked them to lead an exemplary life according to 

Jesus. They ought to beware of wonhless gossip and to allow the Saviour's grace 

to protect them from pride. The Lord protected two brothers today. The ice 

jammed in the river trapping a third brother on the other side. The two took a 

canoe and attempted to hack their way through the ice to get him. As they 

reached the middle of the river the ice started to crack behind thern. They hurried 

back and were almost on land when the ice began to give way. One of them fell 

into the water as he jumped out of the canoe but was happily pulled out by others 

on land. 

Januay 25. Illness has prevented Brother Oppelt from running the school. Brother 

Schnall has taken over the classes for the small girls and boys for the t h e  being. 

He will probably do this for a while since Brother Oppelt may encounter other 

hindrances in the course of time. 

January 26 & 27. The communion talk took place on these and the following days. 

In the main we were happy with their declarations. Clearly, the Saviour is still 

with us and, despite Our wretched shortcornings, cares for us tirelessly. One 

Brother exclaimed: "1 feel like a helpless child which has to be led by its mother. 

If the Saviour did not lead me 1 would soon fall. 1 cannot do anything of my own 

accord; the Saviour has to effect everything within me." 
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Januaiy 30. The Saviour allowed us to feel His presence as we celebrated Holy 

Communion. The Brothers Leonhard and David, who had been banished from it 

for many years, were readmitted. Thirteen brothers attend Holy Communion at 

the present time. This is the greatest number since Brother David Zeisberger left 

with part of the congregation. 

Januaty 31. We had the thanksgiving Liturgy, the Litany and the congregation 

hour. The chief from the Chenail Ecane [Sydenham] came to see Brother Denke 

today and t h e  two had a long talk. Brother Denke explained why he came here. 

He proclaimed the gospel and extolled the Saviour's love for sinners. He also 

spoke earnestly against lndian sacrifices, saying that they are useless trickery and 

an abomination in God's eyes. The chief made difficulties and said that no house 

could be built for Brother Denke if he should go among his people. Brother 

Denke answered that any hut would do as long as he wound find open ears. 

February 2. Munceys unfamiliar to us came here today. They were a little drunk 

and bought sorne more whiskey from the Chippewa who are camped in the area. 

Fearing a bad night we asked the helpers to keep an eye on them. We were put at 

ease, however, when they left to camp with the Chippewa. The Chippewa are 

causing us great concern with their drinking this year. They are constantly buying 

whiskey. So far our brethren have been careful. 

Febmary 2. Brother Schnall took wheat to the mil1 in the wagon he made. The 

rough, frozen road and the fact that the wagon is made completely of wood made 

it very difficult. He returned safely the next day. O n  the evening of the third the 
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Brothers Christian Gottlieb and Heinrich arrived from Gosen. Brother Michael 

followed the next day. To Our delight they brought letters, watchwords and news 

reports which we had waited to get for a long tirne. Our old Sister Philippine has 

been il1 for several days. Her condition worsened during the night of the fifth. The 

sisters who sat and watched over her thought she would soon die and called us. 

We found her very weak. She wanted to talk but could not get anything out that 

was audible. We comforted her and told her to turn to the Saviour. He would 

calm her and ease her pain. Because it looked as though she would be called 

home on the fifth, she was blessed for the joutney. We asked David and Salome 

today if they were now willing to let their daughter and her husband, Christian 

Gottlieb, go to Goshen. They had prevented their going last year. They were told 

that it is against God's commands to separate husband and wife and that it would 

not be tolerated in our congregation. They gave their consent. The father [David] 

declared that the Saviour had recently touched his heart. Consequently, he no 

longer holds anyt hing against Christian Gottlieb. We also spoke sincerely with 

Christian Gottlieb. We asked him to give his whole hean to the Saviour and to 

pray to Him for the strength to lead a God-pleasing life. 

February 6. In the evening Brother Schnall received several letters. One of them 

was from Brother Reichel €rom Nazareth. The letten had gone to Niagara by post 

and a traveller brought them to us slightly darnaged. 

Febmas, Z The sermon was preached and the congregation hour was held in the 

eve ning. 
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February 8. The Saviour freed our Sister Philippine from al1 her troubles. She was 

baptized as a child in 1749 by Brother ~ a c k '  in Gnadenhütten on the Mahoney 

and soon aftenvard she was married to Abel. Twice she was separated from the 

congregation. She returned in 1768 after the first separation and was readmitted 

to Holy Communion in 1769. The second separation occurred at the time her 

teachers were arrested and taken to Detroit. She rejoined them in Fairfield. 

Philippine led a stable life and if she erred she soon declared herself a sinner and 

sought forgiveness from the Saviour. Because she understood English she 

frequently acted as translator during O u r  talks with the sisters. She always thought 

it a blessing to be of service. Her death seemed to have been brought about by a 

stroke which took away her ability to speak. 

Fehncary 9. Philippine was buried. Brother Oppelt counselled the brethren to ask 

themselves if they could happily leave this world if the Saviour would cal1 them 

home. Twechtwe and Judith have broken O u r  rules and ignored al1 of Our  

admonishments. On the eleventh we asked the helpers to tell them to clear out of 

the village. Our workload rnakes it more and more necessary to acquire a horse. 

Last week Brother Schnall made a bargain and got a young strong mare for 

eighteen pounds [New York currency]. Brother Denke went to get her today for a 

trial period. 

' John Martin Mack (1715-1884), boni in Würternberg, Germany; 1735 ernigrated to America 
and joined the Moravians in Georgia; missionary to the Indians in Shekomeko, NY, and 
Gnadenhütten, Pa.; 1762 superintendent of Moravian missions in the Dutch West Indics; 1770 
consecrated bishop; âied on St. Croix. MAB-BCL 
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February 13. This evening a fire broke out in one of the houses during the Liturgy. 

It was soon put out because it was raining and there was no wind. It is surprising - 

and must be seen as a protection from God - that there are not more fires as the 

indians are astonishingly careless. When it is dark, they walk in the street with 

large torches which they wave about so that the wind carries the sparks a good 

distance. Moreover, their fireplaces are made from wood and often catch fire 

because the lime that was put on them has for the most part fallen off. Brother 

Schnall has been il1 for some days and had to stay home. He has an inflammation 

of the right leg? This is a great loss, especially now at sugar boiling time, for he 

is by far the hardiest among us. The changing weather has caused many illnesses. 

Some days it is cold and then warm weather follows. Many Indians have sore 

throats. Others have sore tongues, diarrhea, coughs, fever etc. The white brethren 

also got their share [of sickness]. 

Febmcuy 14. The Sap flowed heavily last Mght and many brethren have moved to 

their sugar camps. Therefore, the congregation hour was cancelled this evening. 

February 15. Brother Schnall has recovered to the extent that he could leave his 

house. He used a simple remedy of cornmeal rnixed with grated green elderberry 

bark. He roasted the mixture and applied it to his leg. This, combined with blood- 

letting, took away the buning pain so that he could go about his business for 

which we thanked the Saviour. 

The original says "Die Rose". Erysipelas, a i d  febrile disease accompanied by diffused 
idammation, also known as St. Anthony's fue. See M a r y  Care Derma~oIqy, edited by Kenneth A. 
Arndt et. al. (Philadelphia: Saunders, 1997), 242. 



Febnuuy 17. Our friend Cornwallis visited us today. He is one of the few honest 

people on this river. He and his wife appear concerned about the welfare of their 

souk. It is mostly at their urging that Brother Michael Jung goes d o m  [to the 

white settlement] to preach. 

Febnwy 18. The Chippewa chief from the Chenail Ecart6 [Sydenham] and two of 

his people came to see Brother Denke. They brought two letters from the 

Reverend Mr. Bacon which state that ~angi: the head chief, has wanted Brother 

Denke to go there since last fall. This chief lives at the mouth of the St. Clair 

river approximately a day's journey from Sneicardy [~itigan]. '~ These letters 

were written last fa11 and have been in the Chippewa's possession since then. 

February 19. Brother Denke spoke with the Chippewa one more time and 

promised to go to Sneicardy as soon as the sugar boiling time was over. He asked 

the chief to accompany him at that time from Sneicardy to chief Nangi. The chief 

agreed. He also said that a speech would soon be delivered to Brother Denke and 

that other chiefs have already asked him to bring him there. 

Febncaty 21. The sermon was on !sa. 53:4,5: "Surely he hath borne Our griefs, and 

carried our sorrows" etc. Last week it was warm and most of the brethren started 

Nangi (fl. 1765-1805), Cbippewa chief of Walpole Island, St. Clair River, son of the great chief 
of the St. Joseph River community, signed the Treaty of Greende, gmnted land to the Moravians 
for a mission on Harsen's Island. Curnoe, Dee&/Nations, 76-77. 

'O Chippcwa t o m  on the Sydenham River. "Sneiciirdy" ir a Germanization of "Chenail Ecarté" 
which gets confused with the Sydenham, then JonquJamilc River. The Moravians called both the 
river and the village "Sneicardy." See Dreyer, The Moravian Mission to the Chippewas." Ontario 
Histoty, 89 (1997):185. 
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to boil sugar. Today the weather changed. It snowed heavily and the evening 

congregation hour had to be cancelled. 

Febmary 22 We got the nastiest winter weather so far this year. A strong, cold 

wind brought a lot of snow. 

Februcuy 25. Brother and Sister Oppelt were delighted with the binh of a little son 

who was baptized in the death of Jesus the following day and given the name 

Friedrich Wilhelrn. One of our neighbours is going to the States. We took the 

opportunity and sent letters with him. 

February 28. On entering the Passion time the sermon was on the words: "He shall 

see of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied"li etc. We talked about 

Jesus's suffering and urged the brethren to discuss it at home. Since they have al1 

gone to their sugar camps, the meetings were cancelled this week. 

March 3. Our nearest neighbour complained that some of Our Indians had pushed 

his canoe into the river and let it drift away. On investigating the matter we found 

that Chippewa Indians had taken it across the river and neglected to fasten it 

properly. It has often happened before that cornplaints brought against Our  

Indians proved to be something the Chippewa or other wild Indians did. During 

the night of the sixth we had a terrible storm. We were most concemed about our 

Indians out in their sugar camps. Often large trees, especially maple trees, are 

toppled during severe storms. The communion talk took place toward the end of 

the week and we celebrated Holy Communion in the nearness of Jesus. 
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M d  7. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy followed by the Litany. The 

congregation hour took place in the evening. Today chastised Heinrich for his bad 

conduct. He is on a visit from Goshen. We told him to leave if he did not want to 

behave better. 

Ma& 8. Michael asked to live here and promised to change his sinful life. 

March 9. It snowed heavily but it melted the next day. Our Chippewa Indian was 

very il1 with the mumps. Brother Denke went out to talk gently with him. The 

Indian brother Joachim went to look for his Indian's friends and tell them of his 

illness. He found them in their sugar camps. The Chippewa usually do not have 

anything left to eat at this time and live from sugar alone. When they finish 

boiling sugar they go to the whiskey distilleries and do not stop drinking until al1 

[of their profit from sugar] is gone. 

Marck 13. Christian Gottlieb wished to live here for the time being. We have no 

objection and, if he converts, which he promises to do, we could have another 

t ranslator. 

March 14. Raw weather has stopped the Sap and the brethren stayed home. 

Marclt 15. A certain Mr. ~enbrook '~  came here from New York. He brought 

letters giving us the official news that it has pleased the Saviour to sanctify and 

take our Brother John Ettwein, his old and loyal servant. May he be richly 

12 Probably Henry Tenbrook, merchant, trustee of the Fust Moravian Churcb in New York 
City. Wallace, Travels of John Heckewefder, 441. 
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rewarded, through the wounds of the Saviour, for his faithful service, especially to 

the Indian mission. 

Madz 26. In the evening a hut burnt down in one of the sugar camps. The fire 

was seen ciearly in our town. Luckily it did not happen at night for someone could 

easiiy have been h m  The kettles were salvaged. 

Mmh 21. The letter from the H.c.F.G." which announced Our dear Brother 

Ettwein's death was read during the sermon. Everyone listened with sympathy. 

There are several Indians here who remember him. In the afternoon we had a 

happy love-feast with Brother and Sister Oppelt in celebration of their birthdays 

which fa11 on the fifteenth and twentieth. We aiso thanked the Saviour for 

bringing Sister Oppelt through her confinement to the extent that she can panially 

resume her household duties. It is a special relief since one can get little help 

from the Indians. Brother and Sister Oppelt are very grateful to Sister Schnall for 

looking after Sister Oppelt, despite her own heavy workload and weak condition. 

May she be blessed by the Saviour. Mr. Tenbrook returned from Detroit today. 

Since he is going directly to New York we sent letters with hirn to the 

congregat ions. 

M m h  22. Brother Denke, accornpanied by a young Indian, rode to Detroit on 

business. 
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Murch 23. White neighbours asked to have a child baptized. Brother Schnall 

granted their request after a short talk on the duties of parents to raise their 

children for Jesus. 

M a d t  25. The Indian brothers Daniel and Samuel jr. arrived from Goshen and 

brought more pleasant letters. The weather was raw and nasty toward the end of 

the week and we worried about Brother Denke. His first plan to go on horseback 

was frustrated because the Indian's horse got sick. Therefore he went with a 

canoe Mr. Dolsen was sending to Detroit. However, high winds forced hirn wait at 

the mouth of the river. 

Marclt 28. We had the sermon and the congregation hour. Samuel was 

admonished for his long absence and bad conduct. He had left for Goshen one 

and-a-half years ago but stayed a long time with wild Indians and drank a great 

deal. He adrnitted behaving badly and promised to improve. 

March 31. We had the first thunderstorm. 

Apnl 1. Zachaeus and Susanne left for Goshen with letters. Heinrich went with 

them. In the evening Brother Denke retumed from his strenuous trip to Detroit, 

unharmed but slightly ailing. We had worried about him and were grateful to the 

Saviour for protecting him in this cold and windy weather. At first he had wanted 

to make the journey on horseback because Mr. Tenbrook had told us the lake was 

very low and it was possible to ride on the sandy shore. In some places, he said, 

one could hardly see the water. This was because ice had dammed up the mouth 

of the river [St. Clair] flooding the land above and lowering the level of the lake 
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[St. Clair] by four feet. The oldest inhabitants in this area could not remember 

seeing anything like it. However, when Brother Denke got to Mr. Dolsen's, he 

learned that the ice was gone and the lake was back to its normal level. It is very 

difficult to make this journey by land because of the many srnaIl rivers one has to 

cross. When the lake is at its proper level, these rivers are fairly deep. One is 

forced to ride out into the lake, and to get around them on sandbanks which are 

always found at the mouths of these estuaries. Thus Brother Denke decided CO go 

to Detroit in Mr. Dolsen's canoe. They reached the mouth of the river on the 

twenty-fifth. The lake was so rough that they were forced to stay overnight in an 

abandonded cabin. It snowed heavily in the night and, the cabin not being calked, 

they suffered greatly from the cold and [blowingj snow. The following day they 

came to the house of a Frenchman where they found little comfon and not much 

to eat. On the twenty-seventh Brother Denke decided to go the rest of the way on 

foot. However, he found this terribly difficult because the wind had filled the trail 

in with snow. After concluding his business in Detroit he began his return trip on 

the twenty-ninth and arrived home on April 1, happy and thankful for the 

Saviour's protection. However, he suffered from a sore throat. 

April4. The sermon was on Deut. 14: 1: "Ye are the children of the Lord your 

God." The brethren were admonished to keep this in mind at al1 times. They 

ought not to live in sin but to love their heavenly father and to obey His 

comrnandrnents. Since the weather has turned warm and the Sap has stopped 

running, the brethren moved back into tom, one after another, and the meetings 
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resumed their regular order. A lot of sugar was made this year. Some families 

have 200-300 pounds and more and much synip besides. If not for the want of 

kettles, most of them could make more. The Chippewa did not make us uneasy 

this year. Nor have we heard any frightening mmours as in previous years. It is 

said that the Chippewa chief Nangi forbade his people to bother our Indians. The 

white brethren cleaned up their sugar places this week. 

Apnl II. After the sermon we had the communion quarter-hour in view of the 

imminent Holy Supper. The communion talk took place in the next few days. 

Most bre t hren's circumstances were pleasant. 

April 14. Brother Oppelt led the foot washing. On Maundy Thursday we 

celebrated Holy Communion which Brother Schnall administered for the first 

time, The married sister Catherine watched as candidate for the first time. The 

Easter story was read in the hall both on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday. 

Everyone listened attentively. 

April IZ We had the Sabbath love-feast and contemplated the Saviour's peace in 

the grave which has sanctified our own. The weather was raw this week. 

April 18. Before sunrise we went to the hall and then out to God's acre. With 

happy hearts we prayed the Easter Litany on the resurrection of Our Lord and 

Saviour. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on this festive material. A 

general meeting was held in the aftemoon. Brother Oppelt spoke on the text: 

"Therefore we are buried with him by baptisrn into death: that like as Christ was 

raised up form the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk 



in newness of life."" After a talk to the brethren and an admonishment not to 

forget the promise they made at their baptism, namely to live for the Saviour 

alone in this world, Tschelemuchk, our Frenchman Pierre Racet's oldest step- 

daughter, was baptized in the death of Jesus and given t h e  name Agnes. She is 

half Twechtwe. Her mother [Racet's wife] is from the Muncey nation and is the 

daughter of our sister Helena. Sister Mary Elisabeth was very weak and, at her 

request, was blessed for her journey home. At our mission conference everything 

was prepared for Brother Denke's attempt to brhg the gospel to the Chippewa. 

He wants to find a temporary place to live among them. 

A p d  19. In the morning, the white brethren enjoyed a small love-feast. We sang 

verses to Sister Schnall on her binhday and said good-bye to Brother Denke for 

the time being. After he was commended to the congregation's prayer, he set out 

on foot in the Company of Brother Boas who will act as translater. The white 

brothers accompanied him for a short distance and then commended him to the 

guidance of the Saviour. 

August 20. Brother Schnall received letters from Brother Van ~leck' '  from 

Bethlehem and from Brother Reinke from Hope [NJ]. He also received two 

books of watchwords. Chippewa 

understand it, they got it from a 

l4 Rom. 6:4. 

Indians brought the package here and, as we 

certain Mr. Parks around Niagara. We instructed 

lS Jacob Van Vleck (1751-1831), born in New York City, 1779-1781 single brothers' warden 
(Brüderpfleger) in Christianbninn and Bethlehem, 1789 delegate to General Synod, 1790-1802 
principal at seminary for women in Bethlehem and ai  Nazareth Hall, 1812 president of the Southem 
Province Helper's Conference, 1822 resigned and retired in Bethlehem. M A B - - K I .  
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the helpers to ask people who do not belong here to leave and to inform one 

woman, Magdalene's sister, that she and her two sons had permission to stay for a 

trial period. In the next few days we held serious talks with several young people 

concerning their bad conduct and nightly cavortings. 

Aprii M Mr. Tiffany Sr! brought a package to Brother Oppelt which Brother 

~erbs t"  had sent on September 27, 1800, through a certain Mr. Pinkley. The 

younger Tiffany received it at the pinery in Delaware just a short while ago and 

he sent it here with his father. At the same time we received a letter from 

Nazareth dated January 9, 1802. 

April2.5. Last night Brother Boas returned €rom accompanying Brother Denke 

and brought a letter from him dated the twenty-second. He writes that he 

travelled to the St. Clair river in the Company of two Chippewa Indians. He did 

not meet chief Nangi because the latter had gone to Detroit on business. He had 

left word, however, for Brother Denke to wait for him for he would soon return. 

In the rneantime Brother Denke is staying at the home of a widow, Mrs. Harsen, 

a North German woman who has several grown sons. They welcomed Brother 

Denke and promised to give him al1 the help that he needs. One of the sons 

speaks the Chippewa lanyage and offered to be a translater. Brother Denke 

intends to live and plant on the other side of the river, across from Mrs. Harsen, 

l6 Gideon Tiffany (1774-MM), member of the Kent militia and mill-owner; King's printer and 
editor of the Upper Canada Gazette from December, 1794 to July, 1797. Armstrong, Handbook of 
Uppw Conadiun Chrmology, 45. 

" John Herbst (1735-1812), born in Swabia; 1786 came to America; 1791 minister in Lancaster, 
Pa.; prcsidcnt of the Wachovia Proviacial Helper's Conference; died in Salem. MAB--BU. 
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o n  the American side. He closed his letter with these words: "You will surely join 

me in  thanking the Saviour for opening a door here. It is the sincere wish of the 

chiefs to change [their ways] and stan a new life. May the Saviour open their 

ears." Brother Oppelt ventured to let Christian Gottlieb translate the sermon. He 

spoke on the verse: "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but rny words shall not 

pas  away."l8 At the congregation meeting Brother Schnall warned the brethren 

about their nightly cavorting and advised them to look after their children. 

April27. We sent Leonhard to take al1 sorts of necessities to Brother Denke 

which h e  had asked for. Jephtha was willing to go along but changed his mind 

once he reached Mr. Dolsens's because the brethren who were there had talked 

Mekbiwees into going. Brother Denke had asked for several brothers to help him 

build his living quarters. However, it was difficult even to get someone to take 

him the things he asked for. The Chippewa are despised by other lndian nations 

because it is said that they eat humans, a nimour which Our Boas has confirrned. 

He had camped with the Chippewa one day and believed to have heard them 

talking about whether or not they should eat their grandfather, that is what they 

cal1 the Delawares. We think that he either misunderstood them or they had 

teased hirn, knowing he is easily frightened. Boas was not convinced of that, 

however, and insisted he had heard them right. He will not go back there. Many 

of Our brethren went to trade corn for wares at Mr. Dolsen's this week. Sadly, 

sorne of them succumbed to the ternptation of drink. This often happens when 

'* Matr. 24:35. 
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they go into society and is the reason why we are against their going. Alas, it is 

often impossible to prevent. Traders ask them to pay their debts with corn. 

Moreover, they always tell them when they have received new wares and, when 

the Indians get there, give them whiskey so they can cheat them. 

May 2. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on today's text from John 17:4: 

"Abide in me and me in y ~ u " ' ~  etc. He said that Our inner selves cannot flourish 

if we do not draw strength daily from the wounds of Jesus. 

May 4. We prayed for the single sisters on their mernorial day and commended 

our young people to the Saviour. May he lead them more and more ont0 a path 

worthy of the gospel. 

May 6. Leonhard and Mekpiwees returned and brought a letter from Brother 

Denke in which he writes: "Chief Nangi came back several days ago and 

welcomed me in an extraordinarily friendly manner. He said he looked upon me 

as a father who has corne for their [the Chippewa's] benefit. He was happy to see 

me and to talk with me. 1 irnrnediately told him the purpose of my coming and 

pointed out that their present misery stemmed from living bad lives far removed 

from God. Unbelief was the reason for their inner unhappy condition and the 

burden of drunkenness was responsible for al1 of their other misfortunes. He 

replied: "Father, you have spoken the tnith. We want to hear the word of God 

and become better people." He left it up to me where 1 wanted to live and, after 

l9 Actually John 154. 
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much deliberation and prayer, 1 chose to build across the St. Clair River, opposite 

the Hanens, on a point of land called Point a w  Chenes. 

May 8. The brethren planted our corn. We have had several hot days this week 

when the thermometer reached close to ninety degrees. 

May 9. Our Frenchman returned from Detroit with the dead body of one of his 

daughters. She had taken il1 on the way and died several days ago. They wanted 

her buried here and brought her wrapped in a blanket. Brother Oppelt buried her 

after the sermon which was on the text: "What shall 1 render unto the Lord for al1 

his benefits toward me?"20 Brother Michael Jung preached to the white people 

and baptized two children. He also led the evening congregation hour and talked 

to the brethren about fishing on Sunday. The old sister Mary Elisabeth has been 

il1 for several weeks and we expected her end any day. She was asked repeatedly 

if her hean was in any way troubled She said no. Since we felt that something was 

bothering her, an Indian sister spoke kindly with her. Mary Elisabeth asked 

everyone to leave the room and confessed to the helper sister that, since the time 

of her baptisrn, she had murdered a woman (presumably with poison). She was 

too weak to Say more. Once, when Mary Elisabeth thought she was alone with 

Sister Oppelt she began to talk about it. As soon as she thought somebody else 

was near, she changed the subject. We gave her comfon and told her that the 

Saviour had died for the sins of dl mankind, including hers. Such occasions 

emphasize the need for at least one [missionary] brother and sister to learn the 
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Indian laquage. It womes us greatly that we have no opportunity to do this. We 

can hardly cope with the amount of outer [physical] work we have to do, 

especially since both sisters2' have children. Brother Schnall absolved Mary 

Elisabeth in the evening of the tenth and she died soon afier. She was 

approximately 70 years old and was baptized by Brother ~ungman" on March 

31, 1771. On August 15, 1772, she achieved Holy Communion. She leaves behind 

one grandchild, Lucia, and one unbaptized great-granddaughter. 

May 12. Brother Oppelt conducted Mary Elisabeth's funeral. He asked the 

brethren o n  this occasion not to hold anything back, to prepare themselves in 

good time, so as to leave this world happily, should it please the Saviour to cal1 

them home. Today we had a meeting with the helpers about disorder which has 

crept into the congregation. We rerninded them to act as we do and to allow the 

Saviour to make theirs a humble disposition. Then we asked them to tell the 

Twechtwe [Indian woman], Judith and Johanne to clear out of the village. 

Moreover, we also sent away Michael and Anne Justine (halia's grandchild). 

Theodore arrived from Goshen yesterday and brought letters. The youngest child 

of our Frenchman Pierre Racet was very sick with dysentery and we thought it 

would soon die. It is just over one year old. In view of the parents' persistent 

" Sisters Schnall and Oppelt. 

33 - John George Juagman (1720-lW), born in Hochenheim, Germany; 1731 came to America 
and settled in Oley, Pa. where he joined the United Brethren; missionary to the Indians in 
Gnadenhütten Pa., Pachgaigoch and Friedenshütten; 1770-17î7 missionary in Friedenstadt in the 
Tuscarawas Valley; 1781-1785 missonary in Ohio and Michigan. MA&-BCI. 
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pleas, Brother Michael Jung baptized the child on the founeenth with the name 

Charlotte. 

May 26. We got some rain for which we were very thankhil. Nothing had grown 

because of the dryness. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's 

gospel from John 16:3-15. Brother Schnall held the congregation hour in the 

evening on the same text. 

May 1% Michael has asked for permission to stay and promised to live with Peggy 

who consented. We instructed the helpers to have a serious talk with them and 

tell them thai we will give them another chance. If they cannot live peacefully 

together than they must leave. At the same time they were to tell Rosina to leave 

the village. She has conducted herself badly for some time and al1 admonishments 

were useless. 

May 20. Sally, Tobias and Elisabeth's one and-a-bal€-year-old daughter died from 

dysentery. Brother Michael Jung conducted her funeral the next day. This ailment 

has been around our town for some time now and several brethren have sought 

our help. We gave them rhubarb with good effect. Some Indians hesitate to take 

medicine from white people and prefer to use their herbs. However, sometimes 

these do not have the desired effect. A type of rhubarb has sprung up in Brother 

Schnall's garden by chance. The seeds must have been arnong some others. It has 

done much good already and we have tried to grow it elsewhere. The root has the 

same effect as the true rhubarb root which is hard to corne by. An Indian stranger 

came here some days ago clairning to be a relative of our blessed sister Philippine 
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and dernanded a portion of her estate. We instnicted the helpers to look into it. 

They found that he was not a relative at al], but someone who had a long time 

ago given Philippine snake-like armbands made from silver, buckles, bells and 

other such stately Indian items, and demanded to have them back. He was told 

that O u r  blessed sister did not have any such items. 

May 23. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon and gave the preparation talk for 

Holy Communion. 

May 24. An unpleasant incident occured. Philippine's legacy has caused disquiet 

for some time, especially between Tobias and David. Anton was swayed yesterday 

to bring a small barre1 of whiskey ont0 our land and several [brethren] succumbed 

to its temptation. Tobias had some too. When he met David, an argument started 

which ended in their beating each other soundly and making a spectacle of 

themselves in front of the whole town. This provided an excuse for others to drink 

and gave us several unsettled days. 

May 25. Several young women who had been sent away returned dnink. They sang 

and danced about until some of thern were tied down. 

May 26. In the presence of the helpers we spoke with Judith, Rosina and the 

Twechtwe Indian. They do not belong here and we asked them why they were 

here. We told them to clear out immediately and charged the helpers not to leave 

them alone until they were gone. Thus we were able to get rid of them in a few 

days. These people have caused a lot of problems of late and we were grateful for 

the Saviour's support. Johanne begged to stay but was told we would first have to 
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observe her behaviour. At the morning seMce Brother Oppelt read the Ascension 

Day story. Kneeling, we thanked the Lord for His rneritorious suffering and death 

and for His peace in the grave. We thanked Him also for His resurrection and 

glorious ascension to heaven. We asked that he remain with us, according to His 

promise, until the end of time. Finally we urgently commended Our brethren to 

Him, especially now when Satan is trying so hard to destroy them. We beseeched 

Him to take away al1 temptations and have mercy on the poor lost souls. 

May 28. We celebrated Brother Schnall's binhday with a happy love-feast. We 

blessed him with verse and comrnended him to the Saviour. In the evening there 

was another disturbance in town. Intoxicated whites from the lower settlement 

had given whiskey to some of our lndians who also got drunk. When we leamed 

that the Indians intended to send for more, we instructed several sisters who 

speak English to forbid the whites, in O u r  name, to sel1 any. This time we were 

able to prevent it. 

May 29. We talked to Tobias and David and tried to make peace between them. 

However, they were both too stubborn. 

May 30. Brother Oppelt baptized the little son of Adam and Sabine, born last 

night. 

May 31. Mr. Dolsen and Captain Elliot came here. The former was on his way to 

York. 

June 2. Anton and Michael left after having been harshly reprimanded for their 

bad conduct. 
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June 4. Brother Denke amved with one of the young Mr. Harsens and gave his 

report in the afternoon conference. Today the singular object of our prayer to 

God was the older girls' choir on this memorial day. We especially asked the Lord 

to lead our girls ont0 a better path. We commended the king of England, under 

whose protection we live, to the Saviour on his birthday. May the Lord bless him 

and make him happy, both inwardly and in his outer concerns. The Lord 

protected little Carolina Schnall today. She fell face fonvard into a trough filled 

with water. Little Karl tried to pull her to safety but was too weak for the task. 

His cries alerted Brother Oppelt in  time and Carolina suffered no damage aside 

from the fright. The communion talk took place this week. Several things needed 

to be sorted out. However, most of them declared their sinful transgressions. We 

celebrated Holy Communion on the fifth, recognizing our wretched and sinful 

state, yet with the hope and belief that the Saviour will continue to care for us. 

The married sister Catherine attended for the first time. 

June 6. Brother Denke delivered the Pentecost sermon. He explained that the 

Saviour had sent His Holy Spirit into this world to warn men about the unholy 

state of their hearts and to convince them of their need for a Redeemer. Brother 

Schnall discussed the same material with the baptized brethren. 

June 8. Brother Denke returned to his post. 

June IO. Several drunk people caused a disturbance in town and the meetings had 

to be cancelled. 

June I I .  It rained heavily in the evening and the Liturgy was cancelled. 
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June 13. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on the gospel of John 

3:14,15: "And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wildemess, even so must the 

Son of man be lifted up" etc. He talked about the saving belief in Jesus. This 

week the brethren hoed our cornfields. However, constant wet weather has caused 

the weeds to grow to the extent that it was necessary to cut them down first. The 

amount of weeds the bottom cornfields have produced is astonishing. Lamb's 

lettuce [corn salad], orach and foxtail gras grow as if they had been planted. 

June 16. Mr. Baby, first councilor for this province, came through on his way to 

York. We discussed several matters with him, including the surveying of Our land. 

He advised us to write to the governor and council. 

June 17. Zachaeus and Susanne arrived from Goshen in the Company of several 

brethren, two of whom are named Johames. The others are Israel, James, 

Johannes Peter and the children of Maria Barbe1 and Lorel. They delighted us 

with letters from Goshen and Bethlehem. It is unfortunate that not everything 

meant for Fairfield reached Gnadenhütten with the first shipment. It would have 

been a good opponunity to get it all. We were sad to hear about about the death 

of little Lisette Schnall and hope that the Saviour will comfon the unhappy 

parents. 

June 20. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on 1 John 4:16-31. He said that 

being a true child of God is to love Him and one's neighbour. During the 

congregation hour Brother Oppelt extended the greetings from the brethren in 

Bethlehem and Goshen to Our people. 
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June 24. On the memorial day of the small boys' choir we enjoyed a love-feast 

with Brother and Sister Oppelt and wished them blessings from the Saviour for 

their two little sons. May he allow them to flourish like the small Indian boys. We 

spoke with David in the presence of the helpers regarding his continuing bad 

conduct. We told him to think about what he wanted to do. He should either give 

his hean to the Saviour and change his sinful life or, if he wished to persist with 

his present behaviour, clear out of the village. 

June 27. Brother Oppelt preached on 1 John 3:13-18. Our friend Cornwall and his 

wife came to visit today. They confirmed what we had heard some tirne ago, 

namely that the pox is in Detroit. If it should ever come here, most of the lndians 

would flee into the bush. 

June 28. Yesterday several Munceys carrying whiskey camped on our land. Some 

of Our Indians were lured into drinking. 

June 29. David has given us no reply after our last talk with him. Instead he got 

dmnk again. We instructed the helpers to tell him and his daughter Augustins, 

who has behaved badly for some time and ignored al1 Our warnings, to clear out 

of the village and go where they couid sin in peace. We also spoke with several 

young people who succumbed to the temptation of drink. We reminded them of 

its evil consequences and wamed them to let the Saviour's grace protect them 

from it which they prornised to do. Aias, they are too weak when faced with 

temptation. The drinking problem has never been as bad as it is at the moment. 

The apparent reason for it are two new distilleries and the fact that the Indians 
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made a lot of sugar this year which is in great demand by the whites. It appears 

too that Captain McKee's failed attempt to get a law passed in the assembly 

forbidding the sale of liquor to Indians has worsened the situation. Now people 

think that the old law, made during the French regirne, is no longer valid. We 

cannot get a straight answer on this because rnost people have an interest in the 

matter. 

Juiy 2. We charged the helpers once more to tell Tobias to leave the village. He 

was here on a trial period and often claimed he was burdened by his sins and 

regretted his wicked behaviour. However, his continued unsatisfactory conduct 

showed that his regrets were not sincere. Today we finally received an answer to a 

letter we had sent to the Suiveryor-General last fall. He had only just received it. 

He informed us that presentiy only the governor and council could give 

permission for our land to be surveyed and we would have to turn to them. We 

had a serious talk with our old brother Lucas. He has conducted himself badly for 

a long time and does a lot of damage among the young brothers with his talk. The 

weather was very hot in the first two days of this month and the thermometer 

stood at ninety-six degrees. This evening we had a violent thunderstorm with rain 

which we desperately needed. The brothers made rafters this week for Brother 

and Sister Oppelt's new house. 

July 4. Frost damaged some of out tender [garden] plants but did no harm in the 

fields. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on 1 Pet. 3:6-11 and Brother Oppelt 
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held the preparation talk for Holy Communion. Brother Michael Jung preached 

to the whites. 

Jufy 5. The Frenchman retumed from Detroit. He told us that the pox which rages 

there is the so-called cowpox and was spread through inoculation. In the first few 

days of the week the brothers went hunting and brought back four old and two 

young deer. 

JUS 8. The brethren hilled up our corn. We had excellent weather for haying. 

lu& 9. We commended the [older] boys' choirs in al1 congregations, including our 

own, to our Saviour's blessing. At the communion talk this week we found that a 

few matters needed to be settled. Several brothers did not attend since they had 

transgressed with drink. We had expected a visit from Brother Denke. However, 

we received a letter from him instead saying that he could not corne because 

there was no one right now to accompany him. The people he lived with had the 

mumps which kept them from their work and now they cannot leave. In the 

evening we celebrated Holy Communion and, despite our wretchedness and 

privations, we felt the Saviour's blessing. 

Jufy II. After the thanksgiving Liturgy Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon 

on Luke 6:3639. In the evening congregation hour Brother Schnall spoke on 

today's watchword: "Because 1 will publish the name of the Lord: amibe ye 

greatness unto our ~ o d . " ~  He counselled the brethren to attend the meetings 

more diligently than they have done up to now. 

" Dcut. 323. 
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July 13. We celebrated little Clara Schnall's birthday with a love-feast. She has 

suffered for a long time with bad eyes which caused her parents great concern. 

However, they seem to be getting better. 

JUS 17. It rained a little again. Up to now the land has been so dry that almost 

nothing grew. 

JUS 18. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on 1 Tim. l:15: 'This is a faithful 

saying, and worthy of al1 acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to 

Save sinners; of whom 1 am chief." We worried about the pox rumours and warned 

the brethren to be careful and stay away from white people. It turned out that the 

rumours were unfounded and it was the cowpox after all. The church Litany was 

prayed in the afternoon. Following the evening congregation hour, Jacob's son 

Joseph and Quetit, the eldest daughter of Justina, were married by Brother 

Schnall in the presence of their friends and the helpers, after a short talk on the 

duties of rnarriage. Augustins, who was sent away some time ago, asked for 

permission to live here again. Since James wanted to take her for his wife, we 

thought we would give it a try. In the presence of their friends and the helpers, 

they were betrothed in the schoolhouse on the twenty-first. Brother Oppelt 

counselled them on what was expected of a Christian couple. For the better pan 

of the week the brethren were busy building the ûppelts' new house for which 

they made some more planks and rafters. Their work was slow but precise. 

Although they judged the joint measurements only by eye, they were careful to 

make everything fit. Brother Schnall has suffered open sores on his legs for 
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several years. These were made worse by the strenuous trip [here] since his feet 

often got wet. He got the idea to try wild tobacco which grows abundantly here. 

The Saviour blessed the use of this weed and his legs healed completely. We 

began cutting our wheat last week and finished this week. In the spring we had 

planted several fields with wheat on this side of the river and sowed clover seeds 

in between. However, we found that this method does not work here. The clover 

grew at the edge where the wheat was sparse but not at al1 in the middle. Brother 

Schnall wanted to see Brother Denke's situation and how he fared with the 

Chippewa mission for himself. He therefore decided to go there on the twenty- 

ninth. Brothers Christian Gottlieb and Leonhard accompanied him. He intends to 

go to the mouth of the river on foot, then borrow a canoe and carry on by water 

the rest of the way. Tobias has several times sent Indians to us [on his behalfl 

asking to give hirn another chance. Finally he came himself. However, we could 

not give him an answer at this time since he has fooled us so often. 

July 31. It rained during the night. It is extraordinarily dry this year and everything 

looks wilted for lack of rain. 

August 2. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on the text: Watch ye therefore, 

and pray always, that ye may be accounted wonhy to stand before the Son of 

 an." Leonhard and Christian Gottlieb returned today and reported that 

Brother Schnall had found a canoe to take him to Harsen's Island. This week 

several of our Indians went to Malden to receive clothing from the King's Store. 
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We do not like to see them go because they do not profit by it. It is an 

opportunity for them to drink and to mingle with wild Indians which are usually 

there in great number. It is not easy to prevent them from going, however, for 

they claim to be poor. 

Augurt 8. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and held the preparation 

talk for Holy Communion on the thirteenth. 

August 9. Several of our sisters who had gone down the river retumed and 

brought us the shocking news that Brother Schnall had had an accident. 

Apparently a barre1 of powder caught fire in the house Brother Denke lodged in. 

Several people were killed and Brother Schnall was badly bumed but was soon 

willing to travel. We did not know what to do since none of us could leave here. 

However, we sent several Indians down with medicine and some other things we 

thought useful. In case Brother Schnall was not able to corne on land, they were 

to bring him back in a canoe. 

August IO. Brother Oppelt was called to our nearest neighbour because a man in 

his house is deathly il1 and wished to speak to him. Brother Oppelt went there 

and found the man somewhat improved. He is an Irishman by the name of John 

Spence who used to live a mile from ~raceh i l l .~  His father and brothers 

belonged to the United Brethren and he himself had enjoyed the care of the 

Brethren in his youth. He had gone to church in Gracehill and especially 

-> Graeehill in County Anth, Ireland, a Moravia  settlerneat organized in 1765. Hamilton, 
Hiscory of the Muravian Church, 127- 1%. 
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remembered Brother Erasmus ~ i i l l e r . ~  He left his homeland in 1775, came to 

America and was forced by circumstances to become a soldier. He had come to 

Detroit with General Wayne and quarrelled with one of his officers. Enraged by 

what he deemed unjust treatment, he put a gun to the officer's head and pulled 

the trigger. Fortunately it did not go off. He was sentenced to be shot and spent 

thirteen months in chains but was pardoned in the end. As he sat imprisoned, he 

thought about his [spiritual] condition. He regretted his past and the fact that he 

did not make good use of the teachings he had received from the Brethren. When 

he learned of the Brethren's presence in Fairfield, his sou1 longed to speak with 

one of them. When he was released he made the decision to come here and went 

to work for Our neighbour. He soon became il1 with the fever and longed to speak 

to one of the Brethren. He spoke tn~thfully about his conduct and admitted he 

had often felt a kindling in his heart. He wanted to change his ways. However, his 

situation as well as his temperament and pride had always led him back to sin. 

When asked if he could leave this world a happy man he answered that h e  was 

not afraid of death and believed the Saviour would bless him. However, a certain 

fogginess still clouded his vision and he did not feel tnie happiness in his heart. 

Brother Oppelt encouraged hirn to turn  his wretched self to the Saviour who had 

died for the sins of the world. He said that if his regrets were sincere and he 

prayed earniestly, and if he prornised to live for the Saviour alone in this world, 

he  could be assured that his sins will be forgiven. On his way home Brother 
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Oppelt walked over a black rattlesnake but the Lord protected him. There are an 

unusual number of rattlesnakes this year. Our brethren have often been 

endangered but none have been bitten thus far. 

August II. Brother Oppelt decided to ride to Mr. Dolsen's to see if something 

could be learned about Brother Schnall. He wrote the following:" "When 1 got 

there 1 found that the news was uncertain but it appeared that the situation with 

Brother Schnall was serious. Therefore 1 decided to go there myself. Mr. Dolsen 

offered me his canoe and 1 wrote immediately to Fairfield for four Indians who 

arrived at two o'clock in the afternoon on the twelfth. We left as soon as we were 

ready and paddled by moonlight until eleven at night. We camped at the last 

house approximately six miles from the mouth of the river. It was a cold night and 

some of Our things froze. 

August 13. We got away in good time and, despite a contrary wind, paddled al1 

day. Lake St. Clair is exceptionally shallow on its eastern side with bulmshes and 

reeds growing some five miles out. Several times we stopped in the bulrushes to 

eat and smoke a little. There are a great number of large and small islands at the 

mouth of the St. Clair River and several narrow strips of land extend out into the 

lake for many miles. These are overgrown with bulmshes and cannot be seen. 

Consequently there are many channels and it is most difficult to find the right 

one. Many people have gotten lost here and, since none of us had been here 

before, it is not surprising that it happened to us too. Twice we had to pull the 

- 

17 Here the diary foUows Brother Oppelt rather than events in Fairfield. 
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heavy canoe over points of land, one of them t h i q  feet wide, to avoid having to 

go ten miles around them. After sundown, we came to an island with several 

Chippewa huts. We learned that it was Harsen's Island but that we had to 

navigate around it to get to the house. 1 decided therefore to go on land and 

reached Brothers Schnall and Denke late in the evening. We were happy to see 

one another and Brother Oppelt was sincerely grateful to find Brother Schnall out 

of danger, even though his face, hand and foot had not yet healed. The detailed 

account of this tragedy is reported in a supplement and it is not necessary here to 

Say more about it. We remained here the following day and 1 used this 

opportunity to view the area and the whole situation with Brother Denke. 

Auguct 25. In the morning, the three of us were to ready to leave. We bade a 

warm farewell to the people who had been most kind to Brother Schnall. The 

wind was unfavourable again and O u r  Indians had to paddle hard. Once we were 

on the lake it became very strong and the waves so high that we were forced to go 

into the bulnishes since getting to shore was impossible. We remained there for 

several hours until early evening. After the wind subsided somewhat we carried on 

although the lake was still very rough. At night we finally reached the mouth of 

the river [Thames] and made camp. Brother Schnall slept in the canoe. We 

covered him with a tent to keep him dry and to protect him from the night air. 

We slept in the ta11 g r a s  We carried on early in the morning and got to Mr. 

Dolsen's at noon. Fortunately it did not rain the entire time. We had only been 

here for a few hours, however, when a strong thunderstorm broke with heavy rain. 
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If this had happened earlier it could have been very bad for Brother Schnall since 

we could not have gotten him under cover anywhere. Brother Schnall needed rest 

and we decided that he should stay here on the seventeenth. Mt. and Mrs. Dolsen 

cared for him as best they could. They are most concemed about his 

circumstances and had sent bedding with Brother Oppelt when he came to get 

him. On the eighteenth, Brother Oppelt went home on foot and got there at noon. 

He found Sister Schnall and al1 the Indian brethren in a most anxious state and 

everyone was happy to hear that Brother Schnall is recovering. Finally, Brother 

Schnall arrived at one o'clock in the aftemoon on the eighteenth, thankful that 

the Saviour had helped hirn this far. Mr. Dolsen had brought him up in his wagon. 

The Indians soon came, one after another, greeted Brother Schnall and showed 

concern about his misfortune. Nothing much happened here during that tirne. In 

the absence of the other [missionary] Brothers, Brother Michael Jung looked after 

the meetings. Our friend Mr. ~ornwall" was here on the thirteenth to ask about 

Brother Schnall. On that day a letter came which Brother Denke had sent with a 

Chippewa Indian Ma Sneicardy [Kittigan]. It told us about Brother Schnall's grave 

situation. He asked Brother Oppelt to send some Indians to fetch him. The 

Chippewa Indian had promised to bring this letter to us by the ninth. Brother 

Schnall writes the following about his trip: "On the thirtieth of July 1 set off on my 

journey to Harsen's Island to Msit Brother Denke at his post. Since my tirne is 

precious and my ailing wife does not want to be left alone, 1 chose to go on 

28 Francis Cornwall. 
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horseback to the mouth of the river [Tharnes] and to continue by canoe with the 

Indian brothers Leonhard and Christian Gottlieb. At Mr. Dolsen's 1 met Captain 

~ a r r o w ~  who lives some three miles above Harsen's Island. He was about to go 

home with some other people and 1 took the opponunity [to go with him] and to 

send the Indians back [to Fairfield]. On the moming of the thirty-first, we set off 

in the canoe and 1 hoped to be with Brother Denke by Nghtfall. Captain Harrow 

had bought a rather large stallion from Mr. Dolsen which had to be brought by 

land. In order to do this we had to take the easternmost channel which is closest 

to land. Our canoe was heavily laden and we had to paddle the whole day. In the 

evening we reached the eastern channel of the Chenail Ecarté? We camped in 

ta11 grass and had to suffer a thunderstorm with heavy rain. The horse got away 

and we were forced to stay here until the first [of August] when it  was caught and 

brought back. During the night of the second it was cold and we had no firewood. 

We continued on the second and finally got to Captain Harrow's around midday. 1 

immediately hired a Chippewa Indian and went to Brother Denke. I took the rest 

of the day, as well as the following day, to view the area and visit some of the 

people which 1 enjoyed doing. We stayed with Captain Harrow on the third and 

told him the purpose of our profession, namely to preach the gospel to the 

Indians. He was very friendly and praised our endeavours but did not think much 

29 Alexander Harrow of the St. Clair River, merchant and owner captain of a the twelve-and-a- 
balf ton coaster schooner Ranger which sailed the Thames River. I-faxnil, VaiIey of the Lower Thmes, 
66-67. 

Here the diarist means the actual Chenail EcartB, nM the Sydenham River. 
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would come of them. He is also about to build a distillery. We spent a nice 

evening together and, as we were about to go to bed, the accident happened. It is 

described in detail in the supplement."' 

Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield, Upper Canada, 

from August 19, 1802, until the end of the year. 

Aiîgust 19. Our friend Mr. Dolsen went home. We thanked Him very much for the 

good will he had show to Brother Schnall. We wrote letters this week since 

several Indians were preparing to leave for Goshen. 

Augusr 21. On the anniversary day of the Brethren's first mission among the 

heathens we asked the Saviour to bless our work and prayed for a rekindling of 

the Indians' hearts. 

A u p t  22. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the text: His mercies are new 

every morning and great is his faithfu~ness.~' Brother Michael Jung preached to 

the whites. Brother Schnall has recovered enough to go to the meeting hall for the 

first time today. 

Augm 23. The Brothers Jacob, Stephan and Joseph went to Goshen on a visit and 

took the congregation diary and several letters with them. We wrote to Captain 

3' This portion of the diary sent OH to Bethlehem. The suppkment is no< hcluded in this 
translation. 

32 Lam. 3:22,23. 
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McKee and asked for clothing for Our elderly and poor brethren. We also 

composed a petition to governor   un te?^ for the surveying of our land. We will 

send it to York with the next opportunity. We have been advised many times to 

do it and Our friends encouraged it. Many people envy us our land which makes 

the Indians uneasy. Some time ago, when O u r  Indians were frightened about the 

pox, they sought to ward them off through use of rock oil. They collected a great 

quantity from several nearby springs. This oil is supposed to be very good, 

especially for various injuries and Brothers Oppelt and Denke tried this week to 

collect some. There are several places on O u r  land where this oil seeps from the 

ground. There are two main sources, two and three miles upstream. The latter is 

still under water. The oil bubbles to the top and spreads on the surface. One can 

smell it from a good distance. The one closer to us is out of the water, in a 

swampy, cattle-trodden spot. The cattle seek this oil as much as they do salt. Both 

places are situated on hiIl slopes where the oil probably cornes from. The hilltops 

are sandy and the slopes, where the oil escapes, are of a greasy clay. Grave1 mixed 

with oil lies undemeath the clay. To collect the oil a hole is made into the dope 

and the clay removed. The grave1 is then prodded with a stick. This action makes 

the oil Boat to the top and it is scooped up with a feather duster. Most of the 

time we could collect one quart of oil in three hours by this method. We found it 

very good in healing Brother Schnall's bums. This week it was very hot. 

" Peter Hunter (1746-1805), Lieutenant-Govemor of Upper Canada from 1'799-19-1805. DCB, s.v. 
"Huntcr, Peter." 
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Augusr 28. The weather changed and we got some Nce rain which saturated the 

scorched earth. It is the first rain since April. It has been so dry that everything 

we planted looked pitiful. We have not had such an arid surnrner since Fairfield's 

foundation even though the pre-surnmer season is often dry. We thanked the 

Saviour for the rain. Had the drought continued for two more weeks, we would 

have had very little corn or other crops. 

Augwt 29. Our single brothers' choir was the special object of our prayers on this 

memorial day. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Luke 18:9-14. If we want 

the Saviour to hear our prayers, he said, we would have to turn to Him as poor 

sinners. In the afternoon we had a happy love-feast with our single brothers 

Friedrich Denke and Michael Jung and wished them many blessings from the 

Saviour in their work. Brother and Sister Oppelt's youngest child had an attack of 

dysentry last week followed by a fever and we thought that he could die. 

However, the Saviour blessed the applied remedies and he soon recovered. 

A u p t  30. Brother Schnall has recovered to the extent that he could hold the 

meetings. Some of Our people retumed from Malden and we learned, to Our  

sorrow, that some of them transgressed with drink. We also heard that David, who 

was sent away some time ago, had received a silver plate" frorn Captain McKee. 

This signifies chief or Indian captain. He has called himself captain for a long 

This is probably a medal or gorger, often given by the British Administration to accord status 
or rcward to Indians. 
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time and this is how the white people address him. This week it rained several 

times and everything began to recover. 

Auguîr 31. We commended our widows to the Saviour and wished them His 

blessings on their memorial day. 

September 5. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on Mark 7:31-37. He said that 

just as the Saviour healed the sick in body when he was on earth, so it would 

please Him now to heal the souls of those who turned to Hirn in faith. Since 

Brother Schnall's accident prevented us from celebrating Holy Communion on the 

thirteenth [of August], we postponed it to the seventh of September. The 

communcion talk took place in the past few days. Some of the sisters have fallen 

to quarreling panly because of their trip to Malden. However, they forgave each 

other and are reconciled. 

September 7. On the rnarried brethren choir's memorial day Brother Michael Jung 

commended the mamed brethren in al1 congregations, especially our own, to the 

Saviour's grace and loyal heart. Aftewards Brother Schnall held the quarter-hour 

[meeting] for married couples. Sisters raising children [on their own] were also 

surnmoned. The brethren were reminded how to lead a God-pleasing rnarried life 

and how to raise and discipline children and counsel them in the way of the Lord. 

At the love-feast, which the whole congregation attended, Brother Oppelt advised 

the brethren to give their hearts to the Saviour and to live for Him alone in this 

world. They should not be cornplacent and think they are too weak to withstand 

sin. We are al1 weak, but the Saviour is strong and could give us strength to lead a 
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God-pleasing life. David caused trouble, threatening to kill Tobias. We talked 

with him and he promised to be calm. In the evening we had a blessed Holy 

Supper. We knelt at the feet of our Lord and asked Him to absolve us of our 

many faults and misdeeds and to grant us grace. Several communicants were 

absent, having not yet returned from Malden. 

September 12. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on the gospel of Luke 10:23- 

28. He spoke mainly about the love for God and one's neighbour. 

September 13. Brother Denke retumed to his post with our blessing. A Chippewa 

Indian had corne to fetch him. They went through the bush because the way is 

shorter and they will not get held up by the wind [on the lake]. 

September 14. Christine returned from Malden. Captain McKee sent us some 

powder and shot but no wares for our elderly and poor brethren. In a letter to us 

he asked that we forbid Our brethren to ask for clothing. They are looked upon as 

civilized Indians, he wrote, and do not count among those who get presents from 

the king. The king had given them good land which would support them if they 

were diligent. Nor did he have an order to give clothing to Our poor. We were 

glad to get our hands on something [in writing] which we can use to prevent Our 

Indians €rom going to Malden. When they go, they usually suffer in body and sou1 

and often they come back physically ill. On the other hand we were sorry that our 

poor received nothing. Some are very badly off because of the drought. Neither 

corn nor other produce has grown very well. 
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Seprember 26. The congregation's servants celebrated their mernorial day. Those 

of us who are blessed to serve Hirn in this poor Indian congregation prayed to 

Him quietly. We asked Him to forgive any slothful senice on Our part and to 

grant us renewed loyalty, courage and wisdom, to lead His brown flock according 

to His will. Our Indians had brought the eighteen-month-old daughter of Anna 

Sabina from Malden. At the request of her mother, Brother Michael Jung 

baptized her in the death of Jesus with the name Sally. Sister Oppelt became il1 

with a sore throat. Many of Our lndians have also had it and suffered terrible 

headaches, fever and earaches. 

September 19. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's text: ''The 

Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins."" During the night of the 

twentieth and the following two nights we had severe night frost. Many of our 

garden and field products were damaged. The corn is ripe for the most pan and 

did not suffer much €rom the frost but fell prey to the starlings instead. These 

birds came in astounding swarms and, when not chased away, picked everything 

clean. We were forced to have a brother watch over our corn. This is the first 

year that starlings have caused problems. 

September 21. Little Sally passed away and was buried the next day. 

September 26. We prayed the church Litany with the congregation because our 

translator was il1 with a sore throat. Sister Oppelt has been sickly for several 

weeks. Suddenly, on the twenty-seventh, she became very ill. She seemed very 

" Matt. 9:6. 
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feverish and hallucinated well into the night. The next day a rash appeared. After 

some blood-letting and other remedies she slowly recovered. It is very difficult 

when one of us gets sick, especially when there are children to be looked after. At 

the best of times we can hardly cope with the amount of work we have. 

September 29. On St. Michael's Day we commended our little ones to the 

protection of the holy angels. This week we made rowenj6 and the Indians 

repaired the bridge in our tom. 

Octoher 2. Brother Oppelt rode to Mr. Corwall to get someone to roof his house. 

At the same tirne he asked if anyone was available to harvest the flax which was 

planted this year. We do not have the time for it. 

October 3. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on Luke 7: 12-17. He said that 

the Saviour was ready and willing to help those who turn to Him. In the evening 

Brother Oppelt spoke on today's text: "Hallowed be thy name."" We must praise 

God, he said, and prove by our conduct that we are His children. Reminders were 

given about rules which have been ignored of late. This week we harvested a few 

peaches, the first ever to ripen here. 

October Z Brother Schnall did not feel well and we feared he would get seriously 

ill. He probably overworked himself since he has not yet fully recovered from his 

burns. 

36 The second cuttiag of hay. 

'' Luke 112. 
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October 10. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on the Saviour's words: "Lovest 

thou me?"YL Brother Michael Jung preached to the whites. In the aftemoon we 

met with the adult brethren and read them several letters from Captain McKee in 

which he cornplains about their yearly visits to Malden to receive goods. He 

claims he has no orders to give them anything because they are viewed as civilized 

people. 

Ocîober II. Brother Stephan Jacob and his son Joseph returned from Goshen and 

delighted us with letters and news reports from there. 

October 1 Z Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's gospel and 

Brother Oppelt held the communion quarter-hour. Zacharias's son Johannes 

married a Muncey woman who wants to live here. She was given permission today 

in front of the helpers. Both she and Johannes were talked to and entreated to 

lead a Christian life. Moses, a Muncey Indian, brought liquor and ternpted several 

[brethren] to drink. 

October 18. The brethren harvested our corn. It took them several days. It turned 

out quite well, despite unfavourable weather conditions and the fact that nearly a 

quarter of it was eaten by starlings before we got someone to chase them away. 

October 19. Brother James set out for Goshen accompanied by three people that 

are being sent away from here, narnely Peggy, Michel and Johanne. We sent 

letters to Goshen and to the congregations with them. The communion talk took 

place toward the end of the week and we received the Holy Supper on the 

38 John 21:17. 
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twenty-third, in the nearness of our Saviour. We expected Brother Denke to 

attend but he did not. Strong winds are blowing at the moment which probably 

prevented his coming. 

October 24. We had the thanksgiving Liturgy followed by the sermon on Eph. 4:22. 

Our closest neighbour Mr. ~ackman" asked to have his youngest child baptized 

which Brother Schnall did. It has been very cold for the past two days. We have 

also had a lot of wet weather of late. The brethren brought in their corn some of 

which was damaged by moisture. Many brothers went hunting which is very good 

this year. 

October 30. Brother Denke came through the bush. 

October 31. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Matt. 22: 1-14. He said 

that we cannot attain salvation through our own righteousness. Only cloaked in 

the blood and righteousness of Christ can we stand before God. Brother Denke 

held the congregation hour on the text from Rev. 3:3: "Remember therefore how 

thou hast received and heard, and hold fast." Since Brother Denke missed the 

Holy Supper, it was given to him today at his request. 

November 2. Brother Denke rode to Mr. Dolsen to order some necessary items. 

He returned the following day. 

November 3. Brother Denke left again. He took a canoe downstream and will 

continue on Mr. Dolsen's ship. We have had some snow. 

" Perhaps Richard Jackman whose lot on the Thames River in Howard Township wa patented 
in 1798. Hamil, Valley of the Lower Thames, 343. 
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November Z Broiher Oppelt delivered the sermon on Ps. 116: 1-12. He advised the 

brethren to think hard about the course of their lives for they would find much 

cause to be ashamed and to ask the Saviour for forgiveness. They would worry 

and cry out like David: "What shall 1 render unto the Lord for al1 his benefits 

toward me?'"' 

November IO. A Dr. Smith came through here. This man lived in Pittsburgh as a 

boy, at the time that Our Indians were murdered on the Muskingum. He recalled 

how frightened he had been when the people retumed from the murders and told 

how the Indians had prepared to die like Christians. Since this man has studied 

medicine, we asked for his advice on several things. Now that winter is 

approaching we took advantage of the nice weather to coat our homes with clay. 

This has to be done every year because the rain washes it away in tirne. 

November 14. Since the translator was not at home we had the church Litany 

instead of the sermon. In the next few days the meeting house was repaired. 

November 18. To Our delight we received letters and congregation news via 

Niagara. 

November 20. Brother Michael Jung rode to our neighbour Mr. Sherman?' He 

and his wife are both ill. 

" Ps. 116:12. 

'' Propably Lemuel Sherman who came to the Lower Tbamcs in 1789 and later purchased a 
farm in Camden Township. Hamii, The Vu1Ic-y of the Lower Thurnes, 27, 347. 
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November 21. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on Matt. 18:23. He 

emphasized that, if we wanted the Saviour to forgive us al1 our transgressions, we 

had to be willing to forgive our fellow men. In the evening congregation hour 

Brother Oppelt talked about today's watchword from Ps. 119:37: 'Turn away mine 

eyes from beholding vanity; and quicken thou me in thy way." He said we ought to 

pray every day for the Saviour to aven our eyes from useless and sinful things and 

to give us strength to walk his path. There were several brethren in the 

congregation who sought after such sinful things and, if they took the upper hand, 

ours would cease to be a congregation of Jesus. Finally he mentioned that Tobias, 

who had forfeited his place here through bad conduct, had repeatedly asked for 

permission to live here again and received it. However, since his behaviour had 

offended the whole congregation, he would personally ask the brethren for 

forgiveness, which he did. This seemed to make a great impression on a number 

of brethren and many tears were shed. Recently some of the Indians' dogs went 

mad which is unusual. We warned the brethren to be careful and to tie up any 

sick dogs. 

November 28. On the first Advent Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on 

Matt. 2: 1-10. In the communicants' meeting Brother Oppelt announced the Holy 

Supper for the next Sabbath. In the evening congregation hour Brother Schnall 

spoke on today's watchword from Isa. 38:20. He said that we have reason to thank 

the Saviour. Out of love for fallen mankind, he left His glorious throne and took 

on our flesh and blood in order to reconcile us with God. He also announced that 
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school would begin tomorrow. Brother Schnall will teach the young boys and girls. 

Brother Oppelt will look after the education of the older boys when they return 

from the hunt. He will have more time to spare once his house is near 

completion. The helpers were instructed to cal1 the brethren home next Sunday to 

repair the road. It is in a bad condition and several complaints have been made 

about it. 

November 29. Brother Oppelt rode to Mr. Dolsen's on business and returned the 

following day. It turned colder and it both rained and snowed this week. 

December 3. Two gentlemen on their way frorn Detroit to Niagara came through 

here. One was a certain Mr. Miller from Yorktown, a relative of Brother William 

Henry. The other was a doctor whom Brother Schnall asked for advice about his 

worrysome condition. Since the accident on Harsen's Island he has suffered from 

a constant cough and we fear that, in time, this could turn into consumption. The 

communion talk was held this week and several things needed to be redressed. 

Some hearts were reticent and we could not allow them to receive the Holy 

Supper. Sister Elisabeth, who has been banned for some time, admitted her sinful 

transgressions and asked for forgiveness. She was very grateful to get permission 

to attend again. 

December 4. A lamentable incident occured just as we prepared to celebrate Holy 

Communion which forced us to postpone it. Several brethren had gone to Mr. 

Dolsen's for wares. On their way back they started drinking and brought a small 

barre1 of whiskey into the village. Although few people took notice of it we could 
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not celebrate Holy Communion. It is shameful how some white people cheat the 

indians. One of the Indians had received two dollar's worth of whiskey for wares 

worth seven dollars. 

December 5. We had to cancel the sermon because those who got drunk yesterday 

had not yet sobered up and we feared a commotion. For this reason Brother 

Oppelt preached in the evening on 1 John 32-8. He said that, if we wanted to be 

worthy members of the congregation of Jesus, we had to be cleansed of sin. He 

warned the brethren to guard against the temptations of the devil and his servants 

and to shun the Company of sinners. 

December 6. The brethren chopped wood for us. In the evening we celebrated 

Holy Communion and felt the nearness of Jesus who, despite our great faults, 

acknowledged us with grace. This week it was fairly cold and it snowed frequently. 

Several Indians went to Mr. Dolsen's. We sent letters with them to people who 

live along the way warning them not to give our Indians any more whiskey. We 

told them of the trouble they cause and announced our intention to bring the law 

against those who will not listen. Most people do not have a licence and, if 

charged, would have to pay a large fine. Even those who have a licence cannot 

sel1 less than three quarts and, since the Indians cannot afford to buy that much, 

they [who sel1 it] go against the law. Although we have the law on our side it 

would be difficult to make use of it. Firstly, it is too remote and secondly, it would 

be difficult to obtain the needed proof. We are never present when the Indians 

get whiskey, we only learn about it from them. We would be pleased if our threats 
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would frighten them [the whites] enough so we would not have to turn to the 

au t hori ties. 

December 12. We prayed the church Litany. In the aftemoon the white brethren 

had a small love-feast with Brother and Sister Oppelt celebrating their new home 

which is finally ready to be lived in. They were happy and grateful and hope to 

have an easier and more comfortable winter and will be able to withstand the 

cold better. When there are no children one can help oneself a little better by 

sitting by the fire on cold days, even though one roasts on one side and freezes on 

the other. With children it is difficult, if not impossible, to live in a cold house. 

The wood has to be brought a great distance. Last winter, which was very mild, 

they [the Oppelt's] used more than eight cords of wood, of which the Indians 

chopped two. The rest Brother Oppelt had to chop himself or pay handsomely for 

someone to do it. This week the cold got increasingly worse and the Thames froze 

over. On the sixteenth the Fahrenheit thermometer stood at ten degrees below 

zero. It was so cold in Brother and Sister Schnall's house that their food froze on 

the side of the table fanhest from the fire. The Indians, and especially the 

children, suffered greatly from the cold. An influenza-like illness spread from 

which our children also suffered. This week we received letters from Nazareth via 

Niagara. We had presumed them lost. 

December 19. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on Matt. 11:2-6. Brother 

Michael Jung held the congregation hour. Brother and Sister Schnall as well as 
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Brother and Sister Oppelt were sick today and had to stay in bed. Some Chippewa 

Indians came downstream and caused us concern with their drinking. 

December M Brother Simon, who lies il1 with the consumption, asked for 

absolution. We did not hesitate to give it to him. 

December 24. Brother Oppelt lead the Christmas Eve [celebration] in which the 

story of the binh of our Saviour was read. We thanked Our dear Lord who, out of 

love for fallen rnankind, left His glorious throne and took on four flesh and blood. 

In return, we asked Him to accept our poor hearts as His property. Afterwards we 

enjoyed a love-feast at which time the children were given candles. 

December 25. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on the binh of our 

Saviour and encouraged the brethren to offer their hearts to Hirn for His 

immeasurable love. The meeting for the baptized brethren took place in the 

afternoon. Brother Schnall entreated everyone to reflect on how they spent this 

past year. Some brethren would find that they had misused their time, that they 

did not live for the Saviour but hsd served the devil instead. They ought to think 

hard if they wanted to start the new year the same way or if they wanted to 

change and give their heart to the Lord. In the evening Brother Oppelt held the 

congregation hour on the watchword frorn Ps. 22:31. Among other things, he 

remarked that the Saviour had brought Our congregation here where we are 

surrounded by the Chippewa. This was done so that we could preach to these 

people, not only in word but by living example. It would be very wrong, and 
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against the intentions of our Saviour, if our people were to keep their Company in 

order to serve Satan. 

December 26. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon on Luke 2:23-40. Last night a 

young Chippewa woman died of a hemorrhage. Yesterday she had still gone 

begging in the town, as is their custom at Christmas time. It was said that she was 

extraordinarily friendly to our Indians and shook their hands. The Chippewa had 

one of Our brothers make a coffin and carried her to the Chenail Ecarté 

[Sydenham] few days afierward. 

December 27 & 28. We had a lot of rain and the Thames thawed. 

December 30. In the morning service the little son of Christian Gottlieb and Anna 

Susanna, born a few days ago, was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the 

name Francis. In the evening, a single brother, Silas, was married to Elisabeth. 

Silas is David's son and Elisabeth is Jacob's daughter. Brother Schnall officiated 

after addressing them on how to lead a Christian mamed life. 

December 31. At his request, Brother Simon was blessed for his journey home. 

Toward evening several Chippewa Indians came and asked us to baptize an oid 

woman who was lying on her deathbed. She is the mother of the Chippewa who is 

married to Beata. She had often said that she wanted to go to Brother Denke and 

become a believer. She had also frequented our meetings although she could not 

understand Delaware. Since she was unconscious we could not do anything and 

she died the same night. We concluded the year with a love-feast during which 

Brother Schnall reminded the brethren about the special things we had to thank 
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the Saviour for. At twelve o'clock we fell on our knees and thanked Hirn for the 

unending loyalty which he has shown to us again this year. We beseeched Him to 

forgive the many errors and transgressions we cornmitted and hoped that he 

would light a new fire among us on entering the new year? 

42 No census is given at the conclusion of 1802. 
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Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield, Upper Canada, 

from the Year 1803. From January 1 to June 26.' 

January 1. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on 2 Cor. 13: 13: 'The grace of 

the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy 

Ghost, be with you all.  men.'" He remarked that we could not wish for anything 

better than to enter Our new year with than this apostolic blessing. In the 

afternoon we had a meeting with the baptized and congregation brethren at which 

two sisters, Elisabeth and Justine, received absolution. Brother Oppelt talked on 

Ps. 119:39: 'Turn away my reproach which I fear" etc. It would be a disgrace, he 

said, for a congregation of Jesus to shun the Saviour and involve itself in matters 

contrary to His will, a disgrace which we would do well to avoid. In the evening 

Brother Schnall held the congregation hour on the text from John 17: 11. 

january 2 We prayed the church Litany with the congregation. Brother Michael 

Jung has been il1 for several days and could not leave his house. He has a cold 

and cough, earaches, headaches and painful limbs. It is the same illness that has 

been in the village for some time. Brother Schnall suffered from it last week. We 

' Diarist: Gottfried Sebastian Oppelt. Manuscript in Oppelt's hand. 

2 Cor. 13:14 in the King James Bible. 
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are worried about Brother Denke. We thought he would have corne by now but 

we have heard nothing €rom him since his last visit. There has been a lot of talk 

that Brother Simon's illness was caused by people [through witchcraft]. Especially 

the Muncey ~ n i m , ~  who is often here and whom we have told many times to 

leave, has indicated this. Consequently we called together Simon's friends and 

everyone who talked about it to investigate the matter. It came to light that the 

rumour originated during a conversation among drunken Indians. We had a 

serious talk with Onim and told hirn that every time he cornes here he makes 

trouble with his gossip and bad conduct. We told hirn to go away and, if he 

refused, we would go to Captain McKee. Finally we offered hirn the gospel and 

told hirn it was time (for he is an old man already) to worry about his immonal 

soul. However, it made no impression on him. He said he would sooner serve the 

devil who h a  helped hirn out of many dangers and kept hirn alive this long. He is 

known as a great sorcerer and the Indians are afraid of him. Some time ago, when 

he was drunk, he threatened to kill Brother Michael Jung. 

January 3. We joined Brother Michael Jung in a small love-feast and rejoiced with 

him about the many good things the Saviour has ailowed hirn to experience for 

sixty years. We wished him many more blessings from the Lord as he entered his 

sixty-first year. 

P"ncipal Muncey shaman and medicine man who reprexnted the "India. Awakening" and 
practiced religious syncretism. He was baptized by the Moravians on his deathbed. 
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Januory 6. Brother Oppelt conducted the morning service on Epiphany. We 

prayed and thanked the Lord for being a Saviour to the heathens also and for 

bringing us from the darkness of heathenism into His light. We beseeched Him to 

forgive our many sins and transgressions and commended to His loyal heart al1 

heathens still under Satan's power. We also commended to Him al1 missionanes 

to the heathens and asked Him to make today a special day of blessing in al1 the 

congregations. In the second meeting Brother Schnall remarked that today we 

reflect on how the first heathens came to pray to the Lord and how happy they 

were to offer Hirn the best they had. We had al1 the more reason to rejoice, for 

Jesus had come into the world to Save us and we must offer our poor hearts to 

Hirn in gratitude. After briefly addressing her, Brother Schnall baptized a young 

woman in the death of Jesus and named her Lisette. She is the daughter of 

Justina. During the love-feast Brother Michael Jung remarked that today al1 

Indian congregations were with us in spirit and prayed for us. During the 

congregation hour Brother Oppelt read part of the Epiphany story. Afteiwards, a 

deaf-mute Indian named Quechton, Ruth's twenty-year-old grandson, was baptized 

in the schoolhouse, in the presence of the helpers and his friends. He had asked 

for baptisrn last year. However, we had some concems then. Recently he indicated 

to other Indians his wish to be baptized and asked them to approach us about it. 

He speaks only through signs but is able to lip-read other Indians. He loves his 

teachers dearly, helps them wherever possible and does not miss many meetings. 

After discussing his situation in Our last conference, Brother Schnall, with the help 
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of an Indian, asked him several questions. He understood almost everything and 

answered satisfactorily. Brother Schnall saw that he was il1 and feared that he 

could die suddenly. He thought it prudent, therefore, that he should be baptized 

this evening. Brother Michael Jung then baptized him in the schoolhouse and 

gave him the name Cornelius. The poor man was very touched and we felt 

wonderfully knowing the Saviour cares especially about the unfortunate and the 

wretched. 

January 9. Instead of the sermon, Brother Michael Jung read a speech in Indian. 

Brother Oppelt did the same in the congregation hour. 

Januruy II. We celebrated little Car1 Oppelt's birthday and thanked the Saviour 

for His recovery after a four-week long illness. Brother Schnall received a letter 

today from Brother Mortimer from Goshen, dated September 2. 

Januav 22. Brother Simon who died the day before yesterday was buried today. 

Since we have not received this year's watchwords, Brother Oppelt read last year's 

text from Matt. 6:24: "No man can serve two masters" etc. He irnplored the 

brethren to give themselves totally to the Saviour and not to let anything tum 

them away from him. This would allow them to leave this world peacehlly should 

it  please the Saviour to cal1 them. For the past few days the weather was rainy 

and rnild. Some time ago we had talked with the brothers about improving the 

road on the other side of the river. At that time they were unwilling to do it, so 

we asked them again. There are two reasons why they do not want to do it. First, 

because the road is only used by whites and the lndians have a certain dislike for 
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them. Secondly, they are afraid that in time they will be subject to white men's 

laws for which they show great disdain. Therefore they reject al1 things which 

could rnake that happen and they look upon the road as one of them. We asked 

them to consider doing it for us, their teachers. If they did not do it, we would 

have to either do it ourseives or pay to have it done. This had the desired effect 

and they decided to do it. They set to work on it he next day and completed it in 

two days. We held the communion talk this week. Most of the brethren 

demonstrated their sincerity in wanting to please the Saviour by how they live in 

the congregation. However, they are often weak. 

January 15. We received the body and blood of the Lord at the Holy Supper. The 

Saviour again acknowledged His poor Indian congregation. The married Sister 

Elisabeth looked on as candidate. Sister Oppelt was il1 and received communion 

in her home. It was a little awkward for us just now to have three travellers going 

to the assernbly in York stay overnight. niey were Captain Elliot, Mr. Baby, the 

first Councilor, and a merchant, Mr. Parke. 

J m u q  16. After the communion Liturgy, Brother Schnall delivered the sermon 

on today's gospel. Among other things he counselled the children to follow the 

example of the Saviour who, although he was God over everything, still heeded 

his parents. Aftenvards we summoned the relatives of Our biessed Brother Simon 

and decided on his legacy, since there have been quarrels about it. Since it looked 

as though the Saviour would soon cal1 Brother Cornelius home, he was blessed 

[for his journey] this evening. Brother Oppelt held the congregation hour on the 
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text: "And shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day and night unto 

him14 etc. 

Januaiy 19. Cornelius who died two days ago was buried. Brother Michael Jung 

took this opponunity to warn the brethren to use their time wisely in this world 

and to be ready at al1 times in case it should please the Saviour to cal1 them 

home. No one knows when his time is up. It can happen to young and old alike 

which the example of Cornelius, who was taken in his youth, has shown. 

Remarkably, when he had last visited Brother and Sister Oppelt in a weakened 

state, he indicated with signs that he would be buried in God's acre in eight days. 

He did not have the slightest fear of death but joyfully thought about how his 

corpse would rest in a coffin. Despite his grotesque appearance due to a mouth 

defect, his readiness to serve others won him the love of Indians and Whites alike. 

Moreover, whenever he came among white people, he was shown great hospitality 

and often received gifts. His grandmother, our old Sister Ruth, has lost her only 

means of support with him. He had cared for her for many years and she is 

unconsolable in her grief. We had often worried about his future. As a strong 

young man he began to experience his depravity and we had to exercise more 

patience with him. He had always accepted our admonishments kindly and the 

Saviour took him from this wicked world, as far as we know, before his sins 

became too big. 

' Luke 18:7. 
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Jonuary 22. After a talk on today's text, Brother Schnall baptized the little son of 

Samuel and Polly, bom the day before yesterday, with the narne Friedrich. For the 

past few days a number of Chippewa Indians gathered close-by to hold a dance. 

For this purpose they had built a long hut out of bark a half mile below our town. 

The brethren were warned not to go there so as not to damage their bodies and 

souk Usually a lot of drinking is done at these dances but fortunately they were 

unable to get much whiskey. Still, it did not go without incident and the festivities 

came to a halt when one of them was seriously wounded in the shoulder with an 

axe. The weather was cold this week. On the nineteenth the thermometer stood at 

five degrees below zero. 

January 23. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon and Brother Schnall held the 

congregation hour. 

Januav 24. W e  spoke with a Chippewa chief and three of his people, 

recommended the gospel to them and asked them not to hold their dances so 

close to our town in the future. They listened politely and we gave them some 

meat and tobacco. Corn was also collected for them because they have nothing 

more to eat. 

Junuary 28. We received a letter from Brother Denke dated January 6. We had 

not heard from him since his last visit here. He writes to us that he has built a 

house on the American side on Point du Chêne, close to the place he received 

from the Chippewa. Praying fervently to the Lord, he had moved into it on 

November 27 of last year. He is now settling in properly and is learning the 
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Chippewa language. Finally, he comrnended himself to the brethren's prayer. 

Twice this week the thermometer fell below zero, once three, the other time five 

below. Most of Our young men are out hunting. 

Januruy 30. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Matt. 85-13. He spoke 

rnainly about belief and that, if we ask the Saviour for something, we had to be 

convinced in our hearts that he is able to grant our request. In the congregation 

hour Brother Oppelt talked on today's watchword from Ps. 87:3: "Glorious things 

are spoken of thee, O city of God." He reminded the brethren that what the 

Saviour had done to redeem us should be our main topic of conversation and 

should be heard not only in the hall but also in our homes. Sister Schnall fell 

seriously il1 in the next few days and had to remain in bed. This made it al1 the 

more difficult since Sister Oppelt has been suffering from a bad chest for four 

weeks and the brothers had to look after the cooking and baking. A few days ago 

several Indians came by who were sent away last year. They were Twechtwe, the 

Frenchrnan's wife, Johanne and Judith. We instructed the helpers to ask them 

what they wanted. They al1 declared that it was their intention to change their life. 

Februas, 1 & 2. It snowed a lot which makes it good for sledging. 

February 3. The thermometer stood at twenty below zero and did not reach zero 

the whole day. In the evening it went down to eighteen below zero again. The 

following night it got a little warmer. A white man brought whiskey into the 

Chippewa camp. As soon as we heard about it, Brother Oppelt went out with the 

helpers but the man was gone. The cold weather has been very difficult for the 
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Indians, some of whom have very little clothing. Moreover, their houses are cold 

and wood has to be brought in from a great distance. Some of them cornplained 

that they could not sleep at night because of the cold. 

Febncary 4 & 5. Foggy weather. 

Februaty 6. White people came to have a child baptized. 

Februmy Z There was a distant thunderstom. We were busy preparing our sugar 

camps. 

February 8. We received letters and monthly reports from Bethlehem. 

F e b r u q  11. We had the pleasure to welcome Brother Denke. He had corne on 

foot over Lake St. Clair to Mr. Dolsen's in one day. From there he came on 

horseback. We discussed his plans that evening. 

February 22. It rained the whole day. Brother Denke wanted to go home today but 

the weather forced him to wait. We al1 worried how he would get there 

considering the ice could melt. Toward evening one could hear thunder in the 

distance and it got colder. 

Febnuuy 13. Brother Oenke delivered the sermon on the text: "He shall see on 

the travail of his soul.'" Brother Michael Jung held the congregation hour. 

Febncmy 25. The thermometer stood at seven below zero. 

Februas, 26. In the evening the baptized and congregation brethren had a 

meeting. Brother Israel received absolution which he had asked for many times. 
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Febnrary 20. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on Col. 3: 12- 17. He talked 

about the love true children of God should have toward al1 mankind. Since the 

sugar-boiling time has come and many brethren have gone to their camps, the 

young people were warned not to gather for mischievous purposes. Rather, they 

ought to talk about the Saviour, sing verses together and come to the sermons on 

Sunday. Brother Oppelt held the congregation hour on the watchword from Ps. 

18:20: He delivered me, because he delighted in mee6 Because of His unending 

love toward His fallen creatures, the Saviour had freed us from Satan and the 

slavery of sin through His suffering and death. We had some sugar-boiling 

weather this week although it was rather cold. The thermorneter fell to two 

degrees above zero. 

Febnrary 25. The white brethren celebrated little Wilhelm Oppelt's birthday with a 

small love-feast. We were pleased to see him hearty after his many frequent 

illnesses. The communion talk took place this week and Holy Communion was 

celebrated on the twenty-sixth. Brother lsrael was readmitted. Sister Oppelt was 

not yet able to come to the hall and received the Holy Supper in her home. 

Febmary 27. Brother Oppelt preached on the Saviour's words: Suffer little 

children to come unto me: for of such is the kingdom of heaven.' Among other 

things he mentioned that it was the parents' responsibility to raise their children 

for the Saviour and that sorneday they would be held accountable. Afterward he 

Ps. 18:19 in the King James Bible. 

' Matt. 19:14. 
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baptized in the death of Jesus the little daughter of Daniel and Dorothea, born 

last week, with the name Anne Johanne. Brother Michael Jung held the evening 

congregation hom8 

M m I s  1. In the rnorning the themorneter stood at fifteen degrees below zero and 

reached no  higher than five above al1 day. Some time ago a Muncey Indian 

named Machkquey (bearskin) and his wife asked to live here. They received 

permission to do so after they promised to live according to our rules. He has 

been with the congregation before under the name Schekellap. 

March 2. We received a letter from Brother Denke dated February 8, at which 

time he was still at the mouth of the Thames. He had intended to cross the lake 

in a sleigh but could not get one. He was probably forced to continue on foot. It 

was cold this week and the brethren came home from their sugar camps at night. 

Ma& 6. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on Matt. 15:21-29. His main 

point was that, if we want assurance that Our prayers are heard, we must have 

faith and trust in the Saviour's ability and willingness to help us. Several of our 

white neighbours were here. They told us that al1 uncultivated land will be taxed. 

They seemed to think that this tax concerns us too and would cost us f 100 per 

year. Brother Schnall held the congregation hour on last year's text from John 

15:16: "Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you." Afteward, in the 

presence of the helpers, we spoke to David and Tobias. They have iived in discord 

The remainder of the sentence is crossed out in the original: "[Alod aHerwards we had a talk 
with David and Tobias. They settled a dispute between them that had worried and angered the 
congregation for a year. 
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for a year now and brought shame and strife into the congregation. They finally 

resolved their differences and promised to forget everything that had gone on 

between them. We thanked the Saviour for this moment for they have given us 

much grief. Today we received letters, news reports and this year's watchwords 

through Brother James from Goshen. We derived much pleasure from them in 

the next several days. 

March 12. Benjamin, who has already caused us much concern, brought whiskey to 

the sugar camps and several people got drunk. Brother Denke arrived today. He 

intends to stay here over sugar-boiling time. 

Marclz 13. Brother Denke preached on the words: "Father, forgive them; for they 

know not what they do.'19 He then baptized the little son of Boas and Abigail, 

born last week, with the name Heinrich. 

Mmh 16. We celebrated Sister Oppelt's birthday with a srnall love-feast. We 

wished her many blessings from the Saviour and hoped h e  would soon effect her 

recovery from a year-long chest illness. 

Marcit I Z  Numerous ice floes darnrned up the river causing it to rise so high that 

the ice damaged some of our fences and partially flattened the borders of our new 

field. 

Mmit 18. Brother Oppelt baptized the child of Johames's unbaptized wife. It was 

il1 and died shortly after. There was little sap this week because the weather was 

too warm. 
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MmIz 20. There was an early moming thunderstorm with hail. Brother Denke 

delivered the sermon on the Saviour's words: "It is finished."l0 complete 

reconciliation, he said, is ours through grace. The bu~-ial of little Christine 

fol lowed. 

Mmh 21. Brother Denke and Sister Schnall rode to Mr. Dolsen's. Sister Schnall 

went mainly to get advice for Sister Oppelt and to obtain a good poultice which 

we do not have. They had not got further than six miles when they had to turn 

around. A normally small stream had swollen to the extent that it damaged the 

bridge. Brother Schnall baptized the child of the Chippewa lndian and Beata with 

the name Simon. 

Madt 24. Little Simon died the day before yesterday and was buried today. 

Brother Oppelt spoke on the text: "Al1 we like sheep have gone astray"" etc. He 

said that al1 men were lost to God but that the Saviour searches for every one and 

tries to bring them back. When someone in Our midst passes away we ought to 

take the opportunity to examine if we belong to Jesus's flock and are ready and 

content at al1 times to leave this world. It was also brought to mind that several 

unpleasant matters have corne to light which do not befit God's children and 

needed to be cast out if ours was to be a congregation of Jesus. 

l0 John 1930. 

l 1  Isa. 53:6. 
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M m h  2% Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on our Saviour's agony 

from the Mount of Olives t o  His death on the cross. He rernarked that the 

Saviour had done al1 this to save us from the slavery of sin. 

Mmh 28. Brother Denke rode to Mr. Dolsen's on business and to learn more 

about the rumours which a re  making the Indians uneasy. For example, it is said 

that the Indians will have t o  pay taxes, that they are under English law and that 

they will be driven away from here. 

March 29. Brother Denke returned and reported that so far no decision has been 

made regarding the tax. However, it seems that there was talk in the assembly 

that we should be taxed. We heard more sad reports of dninkeness in the sugar 

camps. 

A p d  I .  A dninken brawl in the village nearly cost Tobias his life. We beseeched 

the Saviour to have mercy o n  this congregation which is in a dangerous position. 

It seems as if Satan is out to  destroy it. May the Lord counsel us in these sad 

circumstances and give us wisom and courage to withstand him. 

April3. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on today's epistle. Aithough Jesus 

was the Son of God, he said, he lowered himself and walked on earth as the 

poorest of men and finally suffered a humiliating death o n  the cross in order to 

achieve our salvation. Brother Denke held the preparation talk for the Holy 

Supper. Following that we had a serious talk with the brothers regarding their 

previous bad conduct since many of them succumbed to  the corruption of drink. 

They were reminded of its evil consequences and the sadness they cause the 
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Saviour. Finally we tried to calm their fears about the false rumours which are 

being spread among them. During the first part of the week we held the 

communion talk during which several lamentable things came to light. Several 

brethren had to abstain because of their drinking. 

Apd 6. Following the example of Our Lord and Saviour, we washed each other's 

feet and begged Him for forgiveness and absolution. The following day, we 

celebrated Holy Communion in the sensible neamess of the simers' friend who, 

despite Our wretchedness, acknowledged us with grace. In our present meetings, 

we read the story of our Saviour's suffering and death on the cross. With shamehil 

hearts we reflected on His unending love for us fallen human beings. After the 

words: "It is finished"", the congregation again fell at the pierced feet of our 

Saviour who died for our sins. We thanked Him for coming into this world and 

taking upon His person the punishment for our transgressions. In the evening, 

Brother Michael Jung prayed the Passion Liturgy. 

April 9. Brother Oppelt read a speech to the brothers which the Stockbridge 

Indians had presented to the Goshen congregation. Sugar was then collected for 

the love-feasts and a Sabbath love-feast was held in the afternoon. Brother 

Schnall spoke of the Saviour's peace in the grave which sanctifies our own. 

A p d  IO. On Easter morning Brother Denke prayed the Easter Litany with the 

congregation, partly in the hall, and partly on God's acre. Brother Oppelt's 

sermon dealt with the Easter material. The Saviour had completed His labour of 
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reconciliation and, through His resurrection, has taken away the horror of death. 

No longer need we look upon death as punishment for our sins but as a rest €rom 

Our toils. In  the afternoon Brother Denke read the story of the day and Brother 

Oppelt married the widower lsrael to the widow Esther, after a talk from the text 

of Gen. 2:18. We received a letter €rom Brother Van Vleck in which he writes 

that Brother Denke is summoned to ~eth1ehern.l~ 

April II. Christian Gottlieb and  AM^ Susanna and their children went to Goshen. 

We sent letters and news reports with them. We are without a translator again. 

Tobias cannot be used because of his bad conduct. 

April 12. Several Indians got dmnk again in their sugar camps. One of them was 

provoked by whites to the extent that he came into the village and behaved so 

badly that he had to be tied up. We have been bothered for some tirne now by an 

unfamiliar Indian, Onim, who is always lurking about here since he is not safe 

anywhere else. We have told him many tirnes to leave. However, he does not go 

and from time to time organizes drinking bouts and tries to provoke the brethren 

to go against their teachers. Benjamin also gives us grief with his drinking and his 

bad talk. The chickenpox rage here at the moment infecting young and old. 

Apd 16. Onim caused more disruption in the village by taking whiskey to the 

sugar camps. We warned the brethren not to go there. 

l3 He was recalled to be married. His bride, Arma Maria Heckedorn would be chose. by lot in 
the summer. See Dreyer, 'The Moravian Mission to the Chippewa." Oniatio History, 89 (1997):187- 
88. 
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April 1 Z  During the sermon Brother Denke baptized the little son of Tobias and 

Elisabeth with the name Conrad. Brother Oppelt held the evening congregation 

hour on the words: He shall speak peace unto the heathen and rule over al1 the 

eart h. l4 

Apni 18. Brother Denke, accompanied by two young Indians, went home to settle 

any matters [which may have arisen] dunng his absence and to inform the chiefs 

that he would return in the fall. He also has instructions to go to Detroit and 

Malden on other concerns and to speak with Captain McKee. 

April 19. James returned to Goshen with his wife and child. We sent letters with 

them. 

Aprii 22. A trader came from the pinery in a canoe. He wanted to trade goods 

and whiskey for furs. We went to him right away and warned him not to give out 

any whiskey. He promised he would not but told several Indians to corne to his 

night camp where they could get it for free. However, nobody went out this time. 

This is al1 the more remarkable since some have been drinking a lot lately. 

April24. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Oppelt held the 

congregation hour. We heard the sad news today that, on his way to Goshen, 

James engaged in a drinking bout with his [natural] brother, a wild Indian, who 

stabbed him three times with a knife. It appears that he was not severely 

wounded, however, since they resumed their journey. Drink is often responsible 

for murders among the Indians, even among the closest of blood brothers. Warm 
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and smoky weather this week caused a bushfire which bumed Our entire bush 

barricade across the river. Such a barricade is made by chopping down trees in 

such a way that they fa11 in the same direction as much as possible. It is effective 

against large animals but does little protect the fields against pigs which often 

cause great damage. Some of Our brothers are busy repairing the fences around 

Our three fields on this side of the river. 

A p d  30. We celebrated the esteemed widow choin in al1 the congregations, 

including our own. We wished the widows comfort and blessings from the Saviour. 

May 2. It has been warm for some tirne but after several thunderstorms the 

weather changed and we got some snow. Appletrees in full bloom froze despite 

the fact that the indians lit fires in their gardens. In the sermon Brother Oppelt 

read the article on the incarnation from Our blessed Count Zinzendorf's Gedanken 

über vencliiedene evmgetirhe Wahrheiten" which Our Brother David had 

translated into the Indian language and sent to us, along with other translations. 

We are very grateful to him, especially in our present situation without a 

translator. The brethren seemed to listen with special interest. Brother Denke 

returned in the afternoon having dealt with al1 matters concerning his post which 

had arisen in his absence. He also successfully looked after other Fairfield 

business which he reported in the evening conference. 

l5 Nicholas Ludwig von Zinzendorf, Gedcutken über vemhiedene evangefische WWoMeiten ous 
dessen Schqen zusmmengewgen (Barby Printed by Conrad Schilling, lm), hereafter cited as 
Evangelische Wuhrheiten. 
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May 3. Brother Denke went to Mr. Dolsen's to arrange his trips to Bethlehem and 

York. It was decided in the conference that he should go to York to sort out the 

business of Our land and other issues with the government. 

May 4. Our single sisters' choir was the special object of our prayers. An accident 

occurred today due to carelessness. Brother Zachaeus and a young boy went out 

to shoot pigeons when the boy's gun suddenly discharged, hitting Brother 

Zachaeus primarily in the face. He injured him terribly but no shot appears to 

have penetrated his skull. 

May 8. Brother Denke delivered the sermon and Brother Michael Jung held the 

congregation hour. This evening we instructed the helpers to expel Adam and 

Johann Peter who, despite al1 warnings, had continued to dnnk. The weather 

turned cold for a few days and the thermorneter fell to twenty-five degrees. 

May 15. White people asked to have a child baptized. Brother Denke looked after 

it. The communion talk took place in the next few days and many things had to be 

cleared up. Some brethren got drunk and had to abstain [from Holy Communion]. 

Others stayed away of their own accord, claiming to be sick at hean. We had 

some hot days with the thermometer at eighty degrees. The bush around us was 

on fire and there was a lot of smoke. 

May 19. Brother Oppelt read the story of Ascension Day at the rnoming service. 

Kneeling we prayed to the Saviour and thanked Him for His meritorious suffering 

and death, for His resurrection and glorious ascension into heaven. We asked 

Him to stay with us to the end of the world, as He had promised, and be mercihl 
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to Our poor Indian congregation which the evil enemy is trying harder than ever 

to destroy. A heavy afternoon thunderstorm brought a good rain which refreshed 

the parched earth. In the evening we celebrated Holy Communion in the nearness 

of the Saviour. The manied sister Elisabeth partook for the first time and Sister 

Justina, who is also married, looked on as a candidate. In the prayer for 

absolution, the present serious circumstances of Our poor Indian congregation 

were put to the Saviour's sympathetic hean. Also, the Brothers Oppelt and 

Denke, who are leaving on their business joumey to York tomorrow, were 

commended to the protection of the Lord. 

May 20. The Brothers Oppelt and Denke started out for York to see if they can 

possibly force a decision regarding Our land and if the United Brethren can be 

assured of its possession. We wished them the Saviour's blessings and support. 

After he has finished his business in York, Brother Denke will carry on to 

Bethlehem. The Indian Brother Jacob went with them to keep Brother Oppelt 

Company on his way back. 

May 21. Instead of the sermon Brother Schnall read an address translated into 

lndian and Brother Michael Jung held the congregation hour. We talked gently 

with Brother Joachim who has been upset for some time. With good intentions, 

we had advised James, his brother's son whom he regards as his own, to go to 

Goshen. We told him that if he walked daily with the Saviour and felt His 

presence in his hean, he would find peace regarding James. We had a thorough 

talk with David regarding state of his heart. He had been expelled some time ago 
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because of bad conduct but had asked to be readmitted. He was told he could 

only be accepted if he would retum the silver plate which he had received from 

Captain McKee, signifjmg that he was a captain. Captain McKee had only given it 

to him because he [David] had separated from us. David said he would gladly do 

it and promised to live according to our rules if we permitted him to stay. He also 

asked his teachers to forgive him, knowing that he had upset them very much. We 

assured hirn our forgiveness and said we would take him on for a trial period 

which made him very happy. Today we had an unpleasant and frightening 

situation with Tobias. He has show animosity and distrust towards his teachers 

for some time because, for good reasons, we have not granted his request for 

absolution. Some time ago his wife received absolution. Soon thereafter she 

became a communion candidate and was able recently to corne to Holy 

Communion. Each time [she made progress] Tobias showed great anirnosity 

towards her, especially when she received Holy Communion. This infuriated him 

to the extent that he tried to make her to lose her temper and rob her of the 

pleasure. Unsuccessful in his attempt, he threatened to kill her. Today his 

animosity rose to such a pitch that he threatened to go to the whites to get drunk 

and [then] kill Brother Schnall. Brother Schnall asked the helper Stephan to talk 

kindly to him. However, Tobias ody had bad words for him and rode off as he 

had threatened. Soon there was a commotion in the village. Several young people 

became so embittered that they wanted to revenge themselves on Tobias and 

began to drink as well. This is what happens with Indians. As soon as they feel 
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strong emotions, they want to get drunk. Since Tobias was expected to return in 

the night, several brethren were worried about Brother Schnall. Therefore, a 

watch was posted al1 night inside as well as outside his house. However, Tobias 

did not return until the next rnorning. Not quite sober, he came into the village 

quietly and asked Brothers Schnall and Jung to forgive his bad behaviour. He said 

the devil had put it in his hean and prornised never to do anything like that again. 

He was told to corne back when he was sober and we would hear him. 

May 26. We celebrated Brother Schnall's fiftieth binhday with a small love-feast 

and wished him many blessings from Jesus. In the evening Brother Schnall spoke 

with several sisters who have been living in discord with one another, a discord 

which led to physical blows. There was no reconciliation, however, because the 

instigators would not accept that they were wrong. Brother Schnall also got a 

friendly letter today from a certain Mr. G. ward16 in the neighbourhood. He 

informed hirn that Our lndians could get as much free hemp seed as they wanted 

to sow. It would be a good method by which to feed themselves in that 100 

pounds of hemp brings ES. However, it takes a lot of effort to plant hemp and the 

Indians are not fond of too much work. The land around here is excellent for 

hemp and much of it woüld yield better wheat if hemp were grown for a few 

l6 George Ward, Irish Soldicr in the Queen's Rangers; hemp farmer; lûû2 received a lot in 
Camden Township on the Lower Thames. Hamil, The Valley of the Lower Thurnes, 25, 5811, 342. 
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years. The govemment encourages the planting of hemp and gives a reward of 50 

Guineas to those who promise to plant ten acres of it.17 

May 29. On Pentecost Sunday Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on 

today's story and in the evening Brother Schnall read a sermon on the words: "For 

God so loved the world."'* 

Muy 31. Helena and her daughter, the Frenchmen's wife, announced that they 

would leave here after the harvest. We instructed the helper Stephan to tell them 

to live peacefully and according to our rules for the remainder of their stay. He 

was also to ask Philippina what her intentions are. She was sent away a year ago 

but has returned. At the end of the month we acknowledged with contrite and 

grateful hearts Jesus's blessing and support which we so richly experienced 

throughout its many difficult moments. In our present sorrows the nearness of 

Saviour was tmly uplifting. 

/une 2. We had a meeting with the helpers. They were instructed to tell young 

people and children not to make so much noise in the village and to behave 

properly while swimming and bathing. The boy Caleb was also mentioned. He has 

behaved very badly toward his mother since she married Brother Israel. Brother 

Schnall spoke with him yesterday and told him that in behaving badly he sinned 

not only against his mother but against God as well. God had said emphatically: 

l7 In 1804, the government paid E4û per ton of hemp and gave a bounty of El0 per ton for 
hemp sold to private buyers. If Ward's calculations were correct, then one ton of hemp would have 
sold for f îîû. This is highly unlikely. It is possible that the figure was infiated to encourage the 
Indians to grow it. Hamil, 77ze Valley of the Lower ïïtames, 58x1. 

'' John 3:16. 
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Honour thy mother and father etc. Such incidents are the consequence of poor 

child rearing. The children are left too much to their own will. 

June 4. We celebrated the grown girls' choir on this mernorial day day and prayed 

to the Saviour to bless it. Tobias approached Brother Schnall today admitting that 

he had s h e d  a great deal since he came back from his sugar camp. He felt no 

remorse in his hean. And even though his heart was so wicked, he thought it was 

somebody else's fault. Three days ago he became truly worried about himself. He 

now realizes that he became a slave to Satan and sin through his own doing. With 

al1 his hean he wished to be saved and hoped for forgiveness from the Saviour 

and from the brethren. He was told to give hean, body and sou1 to the Saviour. 

He would surely free him from the slavery of sin and give him strength to lead a 

God-pleasing life. 

June 5. Brother Schnall read a speech concerning the words: He that believeth in 

God, though he were dead, yet shall he l i ~ e . ' ~  Brother Michael Jung held the 

evening congregation hour on today's watchword. 

June 6. To our great joy Brother Oppelt returned from York in good health. His 

and Brother Denke's effort regarding the surveying of Our land and other business 

had better results than expected. They were cordially received by His Excellency 

the Governor, General Hunter, whom they presented with a history of our 

mission. He was pleased and remarked that he could see immediately, from the 

little he read, that it was tme. Among other things, he said that he had an order 

l9 John 1125. 
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frorn England to support the Brethren, wherever he found them, as far as 

resources would allow. He would be happy to do this as far as it was in his power, 

we had but to ask. Othenvise they were met with good hospitality on their journey 

there and back. They also met many friends of the Saviour among the Methodists 

who live in the area. A more thorough account of the trip and business 

transactions in York will be sent in a supplementary report. This week the 

weather turned warm. It has been somewhat cool until now. 

June 12. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon and prayed the church Litany with 

the baptized and congregation brethren. After several hot days during which the 

thermorneter climbed to over ninety degrees we received a fniitful, badly needed 

rain. 

June 20. A white man came from the pinery with wares. We wamed him not to 

give out any whiskey which he promised. However, as soon as he was gone we 

iearned that he had done it anyway. Late in the evening another canoe arrived. As 

soon as we heard that, we talked seriously to the man since he has caused 

problems before. Tobias was drunk and spoke very harshly to us, especially to 

Brother Schnall. We talked to him in the following days but he was not 

remorsehl. Our situation continues to be grave. We cannot get rid of the bad 

people, the talk about the teachers is temble and those brethren who still have 

something in their hearts are discouraged. In addition, we have no translator and 

no time to learn the language. 
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June 24. We remembered the little boys on their mernorial day and wished them a 

special blessing from the Saviour. 

June 25. Sulamith finally died after a long illness. We had visited her often during 

that time. She had asked for absolution some weeks ago and declared herself in 

such a manner that Brother Schnall could not do othenvise than absolve her. He 

thought that she could not live another day. Soon after she was absolved, she had 

herself bewitched by tndian strangers and her declarations disturbed us. She said 

straight out she could not think about the Saviour. There was something in her 

hean which she could not divulge and she would not go to him. Although we did 

everything w e  could to bring about a change of hean and to point her to the 

Saviour, it was al1 in vain and she died in this condition. We were forced, 

therefore, to deny her burial in Our God's acre because we knew it would make a 

bad impression on the few remaining loyal brethren. Her friends buried her 

quietly outside the village. The brethren [in other congregations] can imagine how 

we felt and how much we prayed to the Saviour to have mercy on her soul. We 

commend ourselves in these worrysome circumstances to the fervent prayer of our 

fellow brethren. Pray that the Lord will not abandon us." 

20 This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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Diaxy of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield 

from July 1 to the End of the Year 1803. 

July 1. A lovely rain refreshed the parched earth somewhat. 

JUS, 2. Three Mahicans, pan of a delegation that had been sent to the Wabash, 

came through here on their way home. The rest of their party had remained in 

Detroit to await passage on a ship. One of the three, John Quinney, addressed 

our Indians in the evening telling them of their purpose. Their main objective is 

to instill a more peaceful attitude in Indians and to get them to lead a more 

civilized life. The hunt will not yield much in a few years and famine could occur. 

The Arnerican government has promised to support the Indians. John Quinney 

also wrote a letter to the lndians in Goshen telling them about the happy 

outcorne of their mission. 

July 3. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon. He reflected on a recent death in 

out congregation and warned the brethren to be prepared at al1 times, for no one 

knew when his time would corne. Afterwards he baptized in the death of Jesus the 

six-month-old child of Abel and Sularnith and narned it Christian. This was done 

at the request of the grandmother, Sabina, in whose care the child is. It is 

remarkable that Sabina, a sixty-year-old widow, is nursing the child, having used 

certain herbs to produce rnilk. In the aftemoon the communicants had a 

preparation talk for Holy Communion. David and his family left for Goshen today 

and we sent the diary, ietters and news reports with them. 
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July 4. Four more Mahican delegates came through. They had not been able to 

secure passage and left with the others on the same day. Although Our Indians 

have little, they collected bread for the Mahicans' joumey. The communion talk 

brought great dissatisfaction with many brothers. We were pleased with some of 

them, especially the sisters. We suggested they pray to the Saviour for the entire 

congregation. 

July 8. Mr. Iredell talked with us for several hours regarding the surveying of our 

land. 

July 9. On the memorial day of the big boys' choir, we prayed to the Saviour on its 

behalf and asked Him to protect our poor boys from al1 evil. We received the 

body and blood of Our dear Lord which was a blrssing for our needy hearts. 

July IO. After the thanksgiving Liturgy Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon and 

Brother Jung held the congregation hour. 

Juiy 13. Several Indians went to visit Mr. conne?' since his wife had repeatedly 

asked for them to corne. Another party went to the mouth of the river to make 

brooms and mats. They are now looking for different ways to feed themselves. 

Many of them have nothing left to eat. The Lord protected Sister Schnall today. 

She fell down into the cellar and injured herself in many places. However, there 

were no bad consequences. 

21 Probably Richard Connor, a native of Maryland; first met the Moravians at Schonbrunn on 
the Tuscarawas River; moved north with them to the Huron River settlement in Michigan; remained 
there when the Moravians moved to Detroit; fust white settler of St. Clair Couaty, Michigan. Quaife, 
John Askin Pupers, 1: 228-229n. 
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Jub 1 Z  Brother Schnall delivered the sennon and Brother Oppelt held the 

congregation hour. 

JUS 18. Paulina went home. She had been visiting here from Goshen for some 

tirne. Her brother Petms and Magdalene accompanied her as far as Pettquotting. 

We took this opportunity to send letters to Goshen. 

Jufy 19. Brother Schnall baptized the six-week-old sick child of the Frenchrnan's 

wife with the name Juliana. This week ninety stooks [Schock] of wheat were 

brought into our barn. Several of our brethren who have nothing left to eat 

gleaned white people's fields. 

July 21. A traveller from New York brought us a letter from Brother Denke frorn 

Nazareth. We thanked the Saviour for his happy amval there. 

July 23. The evening brought a powerful thunderstorm with strong rain and some 

hail. We thanked the heavenly Father for this rain. If the dry weather had held on 

for another eight days, the corn and other crops would have been ruined. 

JUS 24. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon and Brother Michael Jung held the 

congregation hour. Today and in the following days we had more rain and 

everything began to rejuvenate. 

JufV 31. We prayed the church Litany with the congregation. 

August 1. A traveller brought a letter from Bother Van Vleck to Brother Schnall. 

He had picked it up at the post office in Niagara. 
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Aupst 4. The Indian Michael came from Goshen and brought several letters and 

news reports. Arnong the letters we found one from Our dear Brother Loskiel" 

to Our mission conference. In it he warrnly greets us and Our Indian congregation 

and wishes us many blessings from the Saviour. In another letter Brother Van 

Vleck informed us that, with the Saviour's approval, the General Helper's 

Conference deemed it beneficid for Brother Schnall to attend a conference in 

Goshen where Brother Loskiel and the Goshen missionaries, especially the 

esteemed Brother David Zeisberger, will decide what is best for the Indian 

mission. 

A u p t  5. Lucas's son Johannes came from the Woapikamikunk [White River] and 

delighted us with letters from Our dear Brothers Kluge and Luckenbach. 

Augm Z We prayed the church Litany. Brother Michael Jung wanted to preach 

to the white people but rain kept him from going. Many people are sick at the 

moment. Several Indians have fever with severe headaches and nausea. Some are 

vomiting blood. Sister Oppelt had it which made her already difficult situation 

worse. Her breast has been sore for seven months now, probably the result of 

being hit by a branch while travelling through the Pettquotting bush. Meanwhile 

she cannot rest as she should but has to get on with her work. One cannot get 

help from white people and Indian help is unreliable. Al1 of us [white brothers] 

'' George Henry Loskiel(174@1814), bon in Augermünde, Courlaad, Lahiia; son of a 
Lut hcran minister ; 1759 joined the Moravians; 1766- 17'75 preacher in Neuwied, Marienbru and 
Amsterdam; 1775-1781 congregation helper; 1782-1789 agent of the Moravian Church in Russia; 
1789-1798 congregation helper in Gnadenfrei, Niesky and Hermhut; 1802-1810 president of the 
Provincial Helpers Cderence in Amerka; appointed to the Unity Elders' Conference but died in 
Bethlehem be fore reaching this p s t .  MAB--BU. 
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have Our hands full and cannot help the way we would like to. Since Brother 

Schnall has not felt well for some time and we feared he would get a fever, he 

was bled twice. Following the blood-letting h e  suffered strong attacks of ague 

every day. Heavy rains and extraordinarily damp air this week made al1 this 

sickness worse. In addition, the Indians have nothing left to eat except unripened 

corn. The communion talk took place this week. Together with al1 the other 

congregations we celebrated Holy Communion on the thirteenth. We asked the 

Saviour to bless our poor Indian congregation. Brother Schnall did not receive 

Holy Communion because he was ill. He received it the following day, along with 

his wife and an old Indian sister who were also hindered by illness. 

Auguri 14. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon after the thanksgiving Liturgy and 

Brother Michael Jung held the congregation hour. 

Augw 16. We celebrated the mernorial day of the young girls' choir and asked 

the Saviour to bless them generously. 

August 17. Brother Michael Jung baptized the little daughter of Brother Jacob and 

Sister Chrstiane, born on the seventeenth, with the name Ketura. It rained heavily 

al1 week. During the night of the twentieth we had one thunderstorm after 

another until morning. These thunderstoms finally cleared the air and we hoped 

the weather would become drier. Sickness in the village had spread because of the 

hot and moist weather. 

Augurr 21. After the sermon, Brother Michael Jung saw to the funeral of little 

Thomas, who died yesterday. This week, the fever left Brother Schnall but he still 
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felt weak. We have al1 more or less suffered but the Saviour gave us enough 

strength to cary on our work, including visiting and supporting the sick. 

Augurt 29. We celebrated the single brothers' memorial day with Brother Michael 

Jung and enjoyed a mal1 love-feast with Our srna11 house congregation 

[Hausgemeinlein]. We wished al1 the single brothers in the congregations a 

blessed day. This week Brother Michael Jung visited a sick person here on this 

river because she had asked for him several times. There was also more sickness 

in our village. Most people had fever and the children were plagued with wonns. 

It is odd that the Indians, plagued by [intestinal] worms as they are, and knowing 

many herbs and roots, do not have a remedy for it. Perhaps this is an illness which 

has only arisen in our time since they now eat rnostly corn whereas in former 

times meat was their main nourishment. 

September 2. In the night, Brother Oppelt was called to Elias who was ill. It 

Iooked as though he could get gout-like attacks and die. However, he found the 

boy irnproved but too weak to talk with. His parents were instmcted to talk with 

him, when he was stronger, about the Saviour's suffenng for his salvation. He 

should turn to Him as sinner, become His €riend and ask Him to forgive his sins. 

The parents answered that they had already done so and that the boy had 

indicated he was not aftaid to leave this world. 

September 4. Brother Michael Jung prayed the church Litany with the 

congregation. In the evening Brother Oppelt was again called to Elias. Elias was 

weak and asked for forgiveness. His mother recalled that, some time ago on this 
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river, Elias had seen a painting of our Saviour on the cross. She had explained to 

hirn what Our Saviour had endured for us. The boy had paid close attention as he 

examined the painting. Brother Oppelt then prayed over the boy to the Saviour 

and asked Him to forgive hirn since He died for al1 sinners in the world. If it 

pleased the Saviour, He should take hirn from this world and let hirn have eternal 

peace. The boy was then blessed for his joumey home. The parents were very 

gratehil. We used this opportunity to talk gently with the father, Andreas, whose 

disposition has not been open and friendly for some time. He ought to give his 

heart to the Saviour and ask for forgiveness, we told him. He promised to do it if 

the Saviour would let his son get well for he is his only child. If he died, Andreas 

said, he would be very upset and would not know what he  would do. We told hirn 

that the Saviour had a right to his son. If He wanted to take him from this world, 

nobody could prevent it. It would do hirn no good to get angry with the Saviour. 

Instead, he ought to accept the Saviour's will for He alone could comfon hirn on 

his loss. When the Indians are upset they usually seek to drive away their sorrows 

with drink. This evening the Lord protected Brother Oppelt. It was nearly dark 

when he went into his yard and stepped over a black rattlesnake which was close 

to the house. Luckily, he rnananged to kill it. Black rattlesnakes usually lie still 

dunng the day and move about at night. 

Seprember Z On the mamed brethrens' mernorial day, the morning blessing took 

place first. Brother Schnall cornmended al1 married brethren choirs, especially our 

own wretched one, to the Saviour's blessing. In the following meeting with our 
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choir, Brother Oppelt talked on today's watchword: The Lord will defend 

Jerusalem; and passing over he will preserve it? He gently pointed out that if 

we wanted the Saviour to dwell among us we had to be a true congregation of 

Jesus. We had to obey his commandments and follow our own niles, which were 

made in the interest of the congregation. Especially the mamed brethren's choir 

had to lead a God-pleasing life if al1 was to be well within the congregation. 

Finally the brethren were asked to pay more attention to child-rearing. In  the 

afternoon we had a love-feast with the entire congregation. In the evening the 

white brethren celebrated Holy Communion whereby we renewed our pledge to 

serve the Lord and the lndian congregation. 

September II. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon and Brother Michael Jung 

held the congregation hour. The Indians Michael and Philippus went back to 

Goshen. We took this opportunity to send letters. Abel and Twechtwe, who have 

been here for some time, also left. 

September 15. Brother Oppelt baptized Johanne's three-year-old daughter who is 

il]. This was done at the request of the grandmother, Sabine. The child was 

named Caty. During the baptism, its five-year-old sister held ont0 Brother 

Oppelt's coat and said afterwards that she wanted to be baptized too since she 

was the only one in the family who was not. We made grurnmet24 this week and 

?" Isa. 315. 

$4 Second cutting of hay also known as rowen or aftergrass. 
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had most of it brought in by the sixteenth when it rained and the weather began 

to change. 

September 17. Heavy frost damaged much in the gardens. Brother Oppelt 

delivered the sermon and Brother Michael Jung held the communion quarter 

hour and baptized a white child whose parents had corne here for that purpose. 

September 18. Brother Schnall left for Goshen accompanied by three young 

Indians. 

September 22. We received a letter from Brother Schnall which he had written at 

Mr. Dolsen's. 

September 23. A Muncey Indian who had been to Niagara brought letters. Arnong 

others, there were two frorn Brother Van Vleck to Brother Schnall dated May 1 

and June 30. The communion talk took place this week and we enjoyed the Holy 

Supper in the nearness of our Lord and Saviour on the twenty-fourth. 

September 24. After the thanksgiving Liturgy Brorher Michael Jung delivered the 

sermon and Brother Oppelt held the congregation hour in the evening. 

September 29. We celebrated the work of the holy angels and thanked the Saviour 

for these His helphl spirits. We commended Our children to their further 

protection. 

September 30. The Indians harvested Our potatoes. Because of the dry spring 

weather they did not tum out particularly well. 

October 2. Brother Schnall prayed the church Litany with the congregation and 

commended the Muskingum travellers to the Saviour's protection. 
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October 4. The brothers went hunting and killed three deer and a bear. After the 

hunt the brethren hamested our corn which had turned out very well. Due to a 

timely rain, the ears had grown to a remarkable size. 

October 6. Brother Oppelt was called to little three-year-old Levi who lay dying. 

He was buned on the eighth. The brethren were reminded to allow the Saviour 

prepare them to happily leave this world should it please Him to cal1 them home. 

October 9. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. At her urgent request, 

Brother Oppelt absolved Lucia, a thirteen-year-old girl who was ill. Although she 

was very sick one could tell that the spirit of God worked in her hean. She had 

totally surrendered to the will of the Saviour. If he chose to make her well again, 

she promised to live for Hirn alone. 

Ociober II. We had an opportunity to send a letter to Captain McKee in Malden 

regarding several issues. We asked hirn if our elderly and poor brothers and 

sisters could not again receive some relief from the King's Store. It was denied 

them last year. Consequently, our older brethren had little to Wear this past severe 

winter. The corn had not turned out well the year before and they were unable to 

buy needed clothing. At the same time we asked Captain McKee to help us get 

rid of Onim who has given us trouble for a long time. This Indian cannot let 

himself be seen anywhere. He once killed a chief and some people have 

threatened his Me. 

October 16. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon and Brother Michael Jung held 

the congregation hour. Several Munceys returning ftom Pettquotting told us they 
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had seen Brother Schnall and his cornpanions there. We were pleased to hear this 

since we have heard nothing since he left Mr. Dolsen's. Onim also came back. He 

wanted to go to Malden but Captain McKee let it be known that Indians there 

were waiting to kill him. Nor should he stay in Our village because they would 

seek him out. He decided to go far away from here and it seems we are finally rid 

of him. 

October 22. In the evening, just as were about to retire, Sister Maria Magdalena 

sent for Brother Oppelt. She lay il1 in her field about a half a mile from the 

village. Brother Oppelt went to her right away and found her weak and barely 

able to talk. However, she managed to convey that she sought forgiveness. She 

was pointed to the Saviour who died for al1 the sinners in the world. As it 

appeared that she would soon die, she was commended to the Saviour's mercy 

and blessed for her journey home. She paid attention to everything and piously 

folded her hands. In the same night she had four gout-like attacks following which 

she got better. She had brought on this illness by wading through the river to get 

her cow this afternoon. 

October 24. The brethren put the congregation corn in the church attic. The 

schoolhouse roof is so bad that a large part of our congregation corn has spoiled 

for the past two years. 

October 26. We received letters via Detroit. Two were from Brother Van Vleck 

dated June 30 and August 12. From the latter we learned that Brother Denke was 

betrothed to Sister Maria Heckedom in Litiz. We hope he will be with us soon 
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since we are short of many necessities for which we have relied wholly on him. 

We also received a letter from Brother Schnall from Malden, dated September 24. 

He said that his journey there had gone well. 

October 27. Brother Oppelt again went to Maria Magdalena in her field. She was 

still too weak to be brought into the village. Her heart was in harmony with the 

Saviour and she waited with total resignation for what he would do with her. 

October 29. A certain Mr. Kolbertson, Captain Elliot's nephew, came here today. 

We happened to talk with hirn about the damage some white people in the area 

caused by giving liquor to Our Indians and learned that he was the person who 

issues the licences [to sell liquor] and charges those who sell it without one. He 

urged us to name the people involved. We decided to take a gentler tack and 

warn people one more time before resorting to this extreme measure and told 

him so. He assured us that he had the power to bring these people to justice by 

using O u r  lndians as witnesses since they are considered civilized. We hesitate to 

take such drastic steps for they could have unpleasant consequences. We also 

received a letter from Captain McKee this week telling us that he had sent wares 

for O u r  poor with Brother Adam. Adam, however, distributzd the goods among his 

friends and, in the presence of a helper, Brother Oppelt took him to task. He 

apologized, saying that Captain McKee had not mentioned that the goods were 

for O u r  poor brethren, othenvise he would not have taken them. The incident 

seemed to have been caused by a misunderstanding. This was a good opponunity 

to speak earnestly with Adam about his bad conduct in the congregation, 
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especially his habit of constantly telling tales about his teachers. He was told to 

think of the responsibility he took upon himself by doing that. The Saviour would 

defend His servants and bring those to account who make their already difficult 

task harder. If he thought that his teachers did not act in faith he could leave, the 

world was big enough for him to find another place to live where nobody would 

interfere with his way of life. Finally we talked softly to his heart and asked him 

to think, while he still has time, what is good for him. He should turn to the 

Saviour with al1 his sins and ask for forgiveness. He took it very well and 

promised to think about it. This Adam has actually been sent away but was 

tolerated here because he is an old man and we always hoped that lie would find 

himself. 

October 30. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon regarding the Saviour's suffering 

on our account. Several Munceys were present and paid close attention. One of 

them was Gachgoch, a captain. The helpers were instructed to son out some 

problems which they managed to do in pan. 

October 31. Sister Schnall has been il1 for a week. She suffered pains in her chest 

and had to remain in bed frequently. This put us in a great predicarnent since we 

have no medicine. Moreover, Brother Schnall is absent and we have an awful lot 

of work to do. Therefore we were al1 the more thankfbl to the Saviour that Sister 

Oppelt, who has suffered much in the past year, has improved without medicine 

and we hope for a full recovery. The Indian woman Sally Hand was here this 

week trading wares for corn. She is very old. A long time ago she was at a treaty 
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at Easton with Brother David Zeisberger under the name Sally Montour. It rained 

towards the end of the week and was cold. We womed a great deal about our 

Brothers Denke and Schnall. 

November 5. Several lndian brothers went to Sandwich by canoe. We took this 

opportunity to send letters. 

November 6. Brother Michael Jung delivered the  sermon and Brother Oppelt held 

the congregation hour. It rained for the next several days. The rain was mixed 

with snow. We also had severe nightfrost. We were very concerned about our 

travelling brethren since the thermometer suddenly €el1 to thirteen degrees. 

November II. In the evening we had the unexpected joy to see the arrival of Our 

dear Brother and Sister Denke. They had taken a boat as far as Mr. Dolsen's 

where Brother Denke rented a horse for his wife. He came on foot. Together we 

thanked the Saviour for helping them through and keeping them healthy during 

their difficult journey in tbis cold weather. However, they were womed about 

Brother ~ock?' whom they had left behind in Fon Erie because he was ill. The 

Indian brethren soon came to greet Brother and Sister Denke and showed their 

pleasure at their arrival. 

November 13. On the memorial day of Our congregation Eldest we quietly we 

praised Him and promised Him renewed loyalty and obedience. We prayed the 

church Litany and commended Brother Schnall and his Company, as well as 

Brother Rock, to the Saviour's protection. May he bring them to us safely in this 

Y Jacob Rock (1774-1868), joined the Moravians in Lititz, Pa, in 1800. MAB--BU. 
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cold weather which has already caused ice to form on the lakeshore. In the 

afternoon mission conference we [formally] welcomed Brother and Sister Denke. 

It was decided that they spend the winter here. It is too late in the season and the 

weather is too unpredictable to expect them to go to Point du Chene on the St. 

Clair River. During the congregation hour Brother Denke extended greetings to 

our Indians from the congregations and told them of their interest in them. They 

were always happy to hear when they are well and sad whenever they heard the 

opposite. He asked the brethren to join him in thanking the Saviour for his and 

his wife's safe arriva1 here and commended himself and his wife to their love. 

November 14. It rained yesterday and today but was warm. 

November 15. We received the necessities which our dear brethren sent to us. 

Everything arrived undamaged and we are very grateful to them for looking after 

us and providing us with the essentials for the next few years. We wish our 

brethren special blessings for this show of love. 

November 20. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and Brother Denke 

held the communion quarter hour. One of our neighbours went to Albany and we 

sent letters with him to the congregations. 

November 23. In the evening we were ove rjoyed at last to welcome a healthy and 

happy Brother Schnall. He brought several letters from Our dear Brother Loskiel 

and from our brothers in Goshen. We were grateful and uplifted to know that Our 

dear brethren are thinking about us in our present circumstances. During a 

mission conference on the twenty-fourth, we read a letter from Brother Loskiel 
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with great interest. The communion talk took place this week and we found most 

of the brethren in a happy state. For the benefit of our hearts we celebrated Holy 

Communion on the twenty-sixth. The Brothers Renatus and Israel, who have had 

to abstain for some time, attended again. 

November 27. After the thanksgiving Liturgy Brother Denke delivered the sermon 

on our Saviour's incarnation. In the afternoon we had a love-feast to welcome 

Sister Denke. At the same time Brother Schndl communicated the contents of a 

letter from Brother Los kiel to this congregation which began with his expression 

of love. It then went on to inforrn the brethren of the conference in Goshen 

where discussion had centred on what was best for this congregation. Since a 

number of Fairfield brethren were too weak to withstand drink which is readily 

available in this area, it was decided that they should go to Pettquotting, there to 

stan a new congregation with Brother and Sister Oppelt who have accepted the 

cal1 to go. They should get ready to go in the spring. In the evening congregation 

hour Brother Oppelt read a letter €rom Our dear old Brother David Zeisberger to 

this congregation. He expressed his sorrow about the bad behaviour of some of 

Our brethren in recent times and warned them to cast out al1 evil, to return to the 

Saviour and beg His forgiveness. He added a fervent prayer in which he asked the 

Lord to bless them anew and to forgive them their past transgressions. In the next 

few days the white brethren read the minutes of the Goshen conferences. We 

thanked the Saviour for guiding the brothers in Goshen, through His spirit, in 

deciding what was best for the Indian mission. 
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November 30. Brother Denke rode to Mt. Dolsen's to talk with Mr. Iredell 

regarding the surveying of our land. 

December 3. Brother Oppelt was called to Anna Justina who was ill. At her 

request, and because he expected her end, he blessed her for her journey home. 

She was reconciled to the will of the Saviour, she said, and she had nothing to tie 

her to this world. 

December 4. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon and baptized the child of 

Johannes Peter and Anna Justina with the name Gertraud. In the afternoon 

Brother Schnall conducted the children's hour following which he gave hymnbooks 

in the lndian language to those who can read. They were counselled to make 

good use of them and to thank the Saviour for giving our dear Brother David the 

strength to finish them. Everyone seemed happy and in the following days one 

could often hear the brethren sing from the books. 

December 5. School started. Brother Denke instructed the bigger boys including a 

few young men. Brother Schnall took the children. On Fridays everyone has a 

singing hour. 

December 6. We had the funeral for Anna Justina who was approximately thirty 

years old. She was baptized in 1775 by Brother Schmick in Gnadenhütten and 

taken into the congregation on January 10, 1790. Brother Denke advised the 

brethren to always prepare for the Saviour. That way they would be ready when it 

pleased Him to cal1 them home. 
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December II. Brother Schnall delivered the sermon. In the aftemoon Brother 

Oppelt sang the Liturgy "Der du in dern Hirnrnel bist"" with the baptized and 

confirmed brethren. These days the Indian brothers had much to think about 

regarding the founding of the Pettquotting mission. They thought that a delegation 

should be sent to meet with the chiefs in Pettquotting to inform them of their 

plan and to tell them they wished to take possession of the land that was once 

given to them. However, the head chief is on a hunt in Cayahaga at present and 

will not be home until spring. We decided therefore that one of us should go to 

the Indian Agent in Detroit and ask for advice. Perhaps he could take care of the 

matter for us. Brother Oppelt was willing to go and left with our best wishes on 

the fifteenth. We hope that the Saviour will help him and that al1 will be done to 

His honour and praise. The Indian Samuel followed [Brother Oppelt] on the 

sixteenth. The brothers chopped wood for Brother and Sister Oppelt. Brother 

Schnall talked with several brethren who have lived in discord since spring. Our 

frequent admonishments to forgive each other had done nothing. Now, however, 

they are troubled and forgave each other from the heart. Due to illness, Sister 

Denke had to stay indoors for several days this week. 

December 14. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. In the afternoon 

children's hour Brother Schnall talked about Jesus's words: Suffer little chiidren to 

Hennhuter Gesangbuch: Christliches GesangBuch &r Evm~lischcn Bruder-Genteinen von 
1735, (1735; reprinteâ, Part II in Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf: Materialien und Dokumente, vol. 
3, edited by Erich Beyreuther, Gerhard Meyer and Amedeo Molnar, Hildesheim: Georg Olms 
Verlag, 1981), 1713, hymn 1802. Hereafter cited as Hermhuter Gesangbuch. Also sung as a Liturgy. 
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corne unto men etc. In the evening congregation hour Brothe Denke knelt with 

the congregation and prayed to the Saviour in the Indian language. He beseeched 

the Lord to show grace and have mercy on our congregation, not to tum His 

compassion and goodness away from us and especially to impress upon our hearts 

His meritorious incarnation in the coming festive season. This week we tried very 

hard to resolve any existing quarrels among the brethren so that they will not 

forfeit the blessings of the holiday season. Our land survey staned this week but 

the work was interrupted by rain. Because of several swampy areas it can only be 

measured during a dry summer or in winter when everything is frozen. 

December 24. Brother Oppelt returned from Detroit. The cold had made the 

journey difficult and tedious. The Indian Agent promised to report our move to 

Pettquotting to the government as soon as possible and let us know before spring 

how he can help us. It was impossible, however, to inform the chiefs in time, since 

they do not meet until after their corn is planted. The entire congregation 

celebrated Christmas Eve with a small love-feast. Brother Denke gave a short talk 

and then read the story of the birth of our Saviour and, kneeling, we prayed to 

the child in the manger. To close, the children were handed lit candles. 

December 25. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the festive material. In the 

afternoon meeting for the baptized brethren Brother Schnall talked about giving 

one's heart to the Saviour. After the congregation hour, the brethren who 

celebrated their baptism or confirmation day, enjoyed a celebration love-feast. An 

27 Matt. 19~14. 
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Indian from Brant's town, who had corne through here as an express from York, 

was returning there. We took this opportunity to send letters with him for the 

governor, General Hunter. It was mild al1 week. Although it snowed a little 

almost every day, it soon melted. 

December 28. Brother Denke baptized the little son of Wichtschu (Wade) and 

Maria Salome, bon  yesterday, with the name Cornelius. The child is il1 and was 

baptized at the request on its grandrnother, Sabine. 

December 31. On the last night of the year, the congregation held a love-feast. 

Brother Oppelt reminded us of al1 the reasons why we had to thank the Saviour. 

We had to thank Him for the kindess Our bodies and souk experienced through 

Him. He had blessed the labour of Our hands so that Our corn and other crops 

turned out exceptionally well. It was through His grace that His word was 

preached here and through His grace that the faithful felt His presence in their 

hearts. In accepting so much kindness we had to feel ashamed and beg the 

Saviour for forgiveness. It was also noted that it pleased the Saviour to stan two 

new congregations in Indian country next year, one in Pettquotting and one 

among the Chippewa. The brethren were asked to pray for them. As the old year 

passed, we fell on our knees and sang: "Nun dancket alle ~ o t t " ~  etc. We 

thanked the Saviour for al1 the mercy he has show us this past year and 

recognized our many errors and transgressions. We begged for absolution and 

Deutsches Gesangbuch jiir die Evangeiîrch-Luiherische Kuche in &n Veminigîen Staaten 
(Philadelphia: 1849), 4, hymn 5. Herafter cited as DeuLsches GesMgbuch. 



comrnended ourselves and the new congregations to His grace in the new year. 

May He bless them and may His thoughts of peace be fulfilled. This year Sister 

Anna Maria Denke of Lititz came here to begin her mission service among the 

Chippewa. Baptized were the single brother Cornelius, the mamed sister Lisette 

and twelve children: Friedrich, Heinrich, Simon, Conrad, Cornelius, Anna 

Johanne, two Christines, Johanne, Ketura, Caty and Genraud. Gone home are the 

married brother Simon, the single brother Cornelius, the married sister Anna 

Justina and four children: Simon, Thomas, Levi and Christine. One sister achieved 

Holy Communion. At the end of the year 1803, there are ten white brethren, 

three married couples, one single brother and three children. 

Indian couples, baptized: 44, unbaptized: 8, total: 52. 
Widowers, baptized: 3, unbaptized: 0, total: 3 
Widows and young women, baptized: 13, unbaptized: 1, total: 14 
Big boys, baptized: 14, unbaptized: 1, total: 15 
Big girls, baptized: 10, unbaptized: 1, total: 11 
Little boys, baptized: 2 1, unbaptized: 9, total: 30 
Little girls, baptized: 28, unbaptized: 11, total: 39. 
Alltogether, baptized: 133, unbaptized: 31, total: 174. 
Communicant brothers: 15, communicant sisters: 26, total: 41. 



CHAPTER THIRTEEN 
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Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield 

from January 1 to April 16, 1804.' 

The Sunday and weekday meetings are held as 1 s t  year. Because we have 

no translator, the Sunday gospels, epistles and watchwords cannot always be used. 

During the Sunday sermons and congregation hours we often read from the last 

sermons of the blessed discipleZ as well as Spangenberg's or from Brother 

Loskiel's published work EW fürs ~ e d  which Brother David Zeisberger had 

translated in pan. Brothers Denke and Michael Jung frequently write addresses in 

the Indian language on the daily texts and watchwords as well as the Sunday 

gospels and epistles. If they feel they have translated incorrectly, they check the 

translation with an Indian brother. These addresses are then read as Sunday 

sermons, during congregation hours and at the early morning meetings. They are 

used again after a time. Now and then the said Brothers extemporize. Usually, 

special Sunday meetings are alternated between children and baptized and 

congregation brethren. For those meetings Brother Schnall usually composes 

- - 

' Diarist: John Sdioall. Manuscript in Schnali's band. 

' Count Ludwig von Zinzendorf. 

Georg Heinrich Loskiel, Eiwos IÜrs Hen af d m  Wege acr Ewigkeit (Basel: 1806). 
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appropriate addresses in German and Brother Denke translates them. 

Watchwords and texts are also frequently employed in this marner. Each Friday 

evening a Passion Liturgy is Sung which the brethren attend fervently. The 

remainder of the weekday meetings are held early and are frequently used only 

for singing. Fridays the children receive singing lessons which are cancelled during 

sugar-boiling time and at other times during the summer. 

Januury 1. Al1 brethren, young and old, wished us a happy New Year. Brother 

Schnall delivered the sermon on the words: "Peace 1 leave with you, my peace 1 

give unto you.'" We beseeched the Saviour to bless us whenever we gather in His 

name and to impress upon each person's heart, vividly and frequently, how he had 

bled and died on the cross to free us from the power of sin. May he protect us 

from Satan's might and keep us in His hands. 

Janucuy 4. It was decided in our mission conference to make as much use as 

possible of our texts and watchwords. Brother Denke offered to translate them. 

The communion talk took place this week. Brother Michael Jung spoke with the 

brothers and Brother Schnall and his wife spoke with the sisters. The helpers were 

instructed to warn several brothers who got dmnk on New Year's Day to let the 

Saviour protect them from such transgressions in the future. 

Junuury 5. We celebrated Brother Michael Jung's sixty-second binhday with a 

small love-feast. 

' John 1427. 
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J m u q  6. During the early seMce on Epiphany, the festival of the heathens, we 

thanked the Saviour on Our knees for the many heathen congregations he has 

gathered. May he let the gospel's brilliant light shine in al1 the countries yet in 

darkness and singularly bless Our efforts in this regard. We especially commended 

O u r  own congregation to His blessings, today and in the future. After an address 

to the baptized brethren, Brother Oppelt led their meeting. Brother Schnall then 

baptized in the death of Jesus the sick child of Philipina and named it Peggy. This 

took place in the home of the grandparents after an admonishment to the parents 

and others present was given. Brother Michael Jung led the celebration love-feast 

in the afternoon and read the [Epiphany] story. He assured the brethren that al1 

congregations remembered them with love this day. At the evening meeting we 

thanked the Saviour on Our knees for the many blessings we enjoyed from Him 

today as well as at Christmas. May His love and grace prevail in our midst. 

Afterwards, the brothers and sisters celebrating their baptism or confirmation day 

had a love-feast in the schoolhouse, as they did at Christmas and New Years. 

Such love-feasts are given by the Indian themselves, without the presence of their 

teachers. The helpers entertain with Song and story-telling. 

Janutuy Z At Our mission conference we spoke mainly about [the result of] the 

communion talk. Many quarrels had to be redressed again which mostly sternrned 

from superstition. Brother Denke found a hoped for opportunity today to write to 

a good friend in Niagara. He asked him to try and get a letter to Brother Rock in 

Fort Erie. Brother Denke had left Brother Rock behind because of illness and we 
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have had no word from him. His long absence has worried us a great deal. After 

the evening absolution, when we asked the Saviour to forgive our many faults and 

transgressions, we received the Lord's flesh and blood at a rnost blessed Holy 

Supper. Brother Schnall conducted the service. 

January 8. Brother Schnall prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and Brother Oppelt 

delivered the sermon. Because of a snowstorrn the congregation hour was 

cancelled. 

Janucuy 9. Little Peggy was buried. She was baptized on the sixth and died 

yesterday. Mr. Dolsen came for a few days and collected corn owed to him. 

Jmuary 20. Johanna who is seriously il1 asked to be absolved. Brother and Sister 

Schnall talked with her about the importance of her request. Before al1 else she 

had to seek and find forgiveness from the Saviour. Her hem was heavy and 

longed for grace. She recognized how much she had grieved the Saviour and 

promised to live to His honour in this world, even if she got well again. She was 

very weak and could speak only with great effort. Brother Schnall prayed to the 

Saviour asking Him to let this poor woman too benefit from the great sacrifice. 

She was absolved in the name of the Holy Trinity and the Lord's blessing was 

bestowed upon her by lzying on of hands. 

Jmuary II. Around rnidnight, a Twechtwe [Miami] Indian who had once lived 

here but was sent away because of bad conduct, brought liquor into our town. 

Some of our lndians drank it which led to unrest on the morning of the twelfth. 

We considered with the helpers how excessive drinking could be prevented in the 
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future. Because of the drinking, Mr. Dolsen could not finish his business and went 

home again. 

Janucuy 12. Our mare died which is unfortunate for us. Michael and an 

unbaptized Indian, who had accompanied Brother Schnall from Goshen last year, 

began their return journey today. We sent letters to Goshen and Bethlehem with 

them. In the evening we [the white brothers] discussed Brother Schnall and 

Denke's intended investigative trip to the Jonquakamik [Sydenham]. They began 

their journey on the thineenth, accompanied by the Indian brothers Daniel and 

Jonathan and the Chippewa who lives here. 

Junucuy 15. Their business finished, they returned. We had a mission conference 

this evening in which Brother Denke's account of the exploration trip was read. 

The spot for the mission site for spring was decided on today. A report on this 

trip will follow in a supplement. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon 

today. Brother Oppelt sang with the children etc. in the afternoon and held the 

congregation hour in the evening. 

January 16. Johama passed away. 

Jmuary 1% Brother Denke officiated at her funeral and talked a little about her 

life. She was born in 17?6, in Lichtenau on the Muskingum, and baptized in the 

death of Jesus. She always remained with the congregation, although one did not 

sense much stirring of her hean. For this reason she did not achieve other 

congregation blessings. Last year she had to be sent away because of bad conduct. 

During her absence she rnamed a Shawnee Indian with whom she could not 
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converse. After wandering in confusion for several rnonths and much s i ~ i n g ,  she 

became uneasy about herself and could no longer tolerate being with savages. 

Last spring she came here with her husband, ruined in body and soul. She 

admitted freely how much she had sinned in her absence. She then claimed to be 

tired of sinning, asked to be readmitted and was taken on for a trial period. Last 

December she bore a son and was beset by a weakness from which she never 

revovered. On the  tenth of this month she became gravely il1 and begged eamestly 

for absolution which she received to her great joy. On the sixteenth she was 

blessed for her journey home. She died with trusting faith in the Lord at twenty- 

eight years of age. 

January 18. Brother Schnali baptized in the death of Jesus the little daughter of 

Silas and Betsy, born on the sixteenth, with the name Theresia. 

January 19. Two white people from the settlement brought hard charges against 

some of our Indians. On inquiry it came to light that each side had threatened the 

other with murder. Both whites and lndians finally adrnitted their guilt and the 

matter was resolved in good will. Brother Oppelt asked the helpers today if they 

were willing to make a canoe for him and his family and to help take them and 

their belongings to Pettquotting next spring. The helpers said they would talk to 

the brothers when they returned from the hunt. 

January 22. Brother Denke read a speech. At the afternoon meeting for the 

baptized brethren, Brother Michael Jung spoke on today's watchword. In the 



evening congregation hour Brother Schnall read the hymn "Mein Heiland nimmt 

die Sünder an"' etc. 

January 24. The cold weather has persisted for some weeks now. Today the 

thermometer stood at zero. Sister Oppelt has had toothaches and pain in her ears 

some time now. Mr. Baby, Captain Elliot and Mr. McCrae6 came through here 

on their way to the assembly at York. We had friendly conversations with them 

for several hours. 

Jmuruy 2% Today we had a lovely visit from Mr. James Henry from Detroit. He 

returned there the next day. He is a natural brother of our Brother William 

Henry in ~azareth' and a true friend who takes an interest in Our missions. 

Whenever any of our brethren go to Detroit, they are wamly welcomed and well 

looked after in his home. It was a special pleasurc for him to see how quiet and 

attentive Our  brethren are at the meetings. 

Januas, 28. After the morning service, Brother Denke baptized in the death of 

Jesus the little son of Israel and Esther, bom on the twenty-fifth, with the name 

Jesse. The Indians brought in a new canoe today which had taken six brothers 

Benheisdorfer Gesangbuch, Part 1, 28% hymn 309. 

Probably the Loyafist Thomas McCrae; farmcr and tailor who came to Canada in 1774; 
purchased lot 17 in Raleigh Township on the Thames in 1789; member of the House of Assembly, 
represented the riding of Kent in Upper Canada's Third Parüament whicb opened 28 May 1801. 
Hamil, The Va/@ of the Lower Thwnes, 354-4. See also Armstrong, H4ndbook of Upper Canadian 
Chronology, 66. 

' Wilîiam Henry Ir., son of Wüliam Henry Sr., gunsmith, architect and carpenter in Nazareth, 
Pa. See Two Cenmries of N m t h  174UIWO (Nazareth, Pa.: Bi-Centennial, Inc., 1940), 50, 70-71,75- 
76, passim. 
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four days to make. It is to take Brother and Sister ûppelt and their belongings to 

Pettquotting next spring. It is big enough to carry 120 bushels of corn. White 

people pay twenty-five to thirty dollars for a canoe of this size. 

Janumy 29. For the sermon Brother Schnail read €rom Brother Loskiel's published 

book EW fürs Hen, page 156. The reading pertained to the woman of Canaan 

which Brother David had translated into the Indian language. In the aftemoon 

Brother Denke held the children's hour which Our visitors Mr. Cornwall and his 

son attended. Brother Oppelt held the congregation hour. 

February 2. Mr. William Schmidt from the Grand River brought a letter from 

governor Peter Hunter from York, dated January 12 of this year. It was a 

favourable answer to Our letter of last December 23. With great joy we learned 

that our intended move to Pettquotting has met with the approval of the governor. 

Februury 3. Brother Schnall seriously admonished the schoolchildren some of 

whom had been up to no good. They al1 promised to behave better in future. 

February 5. Brother Oppelt delivered the sermon and baptized Johanna's little 

son, born on December 2, with the name Amos. Johanna died recently and the 

child was baptized at the request of the grandmother Sabina, who will look after 

it. In the afternoon Brother Oppelt a ~ o u n c e d  Holy Communion and advised the 

communicants to examine their heans thoroughly. Brother Denke held the 

evening congregation hour. 
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Febnraty 6. Late in the evening three travellers came through on their way from 

Detroit to York. We had to accommodate them, although their horses made this 

difficult. 

Febnrary 9. During the early seMce Brother Denke baptized in the death of Jesus 

the little daughter born yesterday to Joseph and Lisette and named her Zipora 

The communion talk took place this week and was discussed at our mission 

conference on the eleventh. Brother Michael Jung spoke with the brothen and 

Brother Schnall and his wife spoke with the sisters. Again some disagreements 

had to be soned out which are caused rnostly by superstition. However, we were 

pleased to see that some of the brethren forgave each other fiom the heart. In the 

evening, after a comforting absolution, we were most blessed to receive the Lord's 

body and blood at the Holy Supper. 

Febnrary I2. One entering the Passion time, Brother Oppelt read the thanksgiving 

Liturgy for yesterday's great benefit. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon 

on the bitter agony and death our Saviour suffered meritoriously in order to free 

us forever from sin and Satan and to bestow upon us eternal salvation. Aftewards 

he baptized in the death of Jesus the M e  daughter born yesterday to Johannes 

and Anna and named her Jacobine. In the afternoon Brother Michael Jung 

baptized two children from Our area at the request of their parents and friends. In 

the evening congregation hour Brother Denke spoke on the words: "Surely he 

hath borne Our griefs, and carrierf Our sorrows.'" He talked about our Saviour 
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suffering willingly and counselled the brethren, now that the Passion time is near, 

to ask the Saviour individually to cleanse their hearts of sin with His blood. 

Februcuy 13. Maria Magdalena's old mother died some seven miles from here. She 

had corne here a year ago to live with her children. We gladly gave her 

permission in the hope that she would still conven to the Saviour in her advanced 

years. The white brethren as well as her friends made every effort to commend to 

her Jesus's love without the hoped-for result. Once, at the urging of her friends, 

she came to a meeting. She said she did not hear any good words and that she 

was frightened. She became il1 here and was on her way to Muncey Town to be 

cured by an lndian doctor when she died. Her friends asked for permission to 

bury her a few rods behind our God's acre. It was granted them since there are 

already several Chippewa buried there. This week we were busy preparing to boil 

sugar and the first batch was brought in on the eighteenth. 

Febmary 19. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the Saviour's words on the 

cross: "Verily I Say unto thee, To day shalt thou be with me in paradise.'" In the 

afternoon Brother Schnall held the meeting for the baptized and congregation 

brethren. He remarked that some of the baptized and congregation members have 

become indifferent to congregation grace. This was so because their love for Jesus 

had cooled in their hearts and they do not daily enjoy him. They had to pray to 

the Saviour to free them €rom their du11 and indifferent hearts and let His good 

spirit awaken in them a fervent love with which to enjoy, together with him, al1 

Luke 23:43. 
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the blessings he earned for us through His bitter suffering and death on the cross. 

Instead of the evening congregation hour Brother Oppelt led a singing hour. 

School was cancelled for a time because most of the brethren have moved to their 

sugar camps. Once they have moved there they usually stay until the sugar boiling 

time is over. Most of them take al1 their belongings with them but corne in for 

Sunday and holiday meetings. 

Febnras, 26. Brother Schnall read from Brother Loskiel's Efwas fürs Hen, page 

ninety-one. He then counselled the brethren most lovingly to let the spirit of Cod 

direct them, especially during the sugar-boiling time when they are scattered 

about in the bush. Every day they ought to pray diligently to the Saviour: "Oh do 

not take your Holy Spirit from us but let him lead us to al1 of God's truths and 

point us especially to the Lamb that so gently bled and died for us on the cross." 

In the afternoon Brother Denke discussed with the children the blessed benefit 

which the Saviour's meritorious suffering and death has brought us and how glad 

the Saviour is to have the children share in it. In the evening congregation hour 

Brother Schnall read the hymn "Weg mein Herz, mit dem Gedancken, als ob du 

verlaen ~ a r s t " ' ~  etc. In our mission conference which followed, we discussed 

several disconcerting issues regarding some of Our Indians who got drunk again. 

March 2. Brothers Schnall and Denke went to Mr. Dolsen's on business and 

retumed on the third. 

'O Benlielsdor/eer Gesangbuch, Part 1, 25, bymn 28. 
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March 4. Instead of the sermon Brother Oppelt prayed the church Litany with the 

congregation. Brother Denke held the evening congregation hour. Aftewards we 

had a mission conference. This week we talked to several brethren who had 

consumed too much liquor. They were told that a want of daily delight in the 

Saviour is at the root of this corruption and made them seek pleasure elsewhere. 

Mmh Z Joseph, Johannes and Johann Jacob retumed h m  Goshen. They 

brought letters and news reports from there as well as Bethlehem and 

Gnadenhütten. 

M m h  8. After a prayer and an address to those present, Brother Schnall baptized 

the four-year-old child of the late Johanne with the name Betheia. The child is 

sick and is being looked after by her grandrnother Sabine. In good health the 

child had frequently and fervently asked to be baptized and repeated its request 

in sickness. However, it recovered after a time. We have had mucb snow this 

winter and the cold has persisted. The lake and river ice is still very thick and 

allows travel by sled to Detroit and Malden without danger. This is advantageous 

for the inhabitants on this river as they can bring their hemp, meat, butter and the 

like to market in cornfort. The normal load for a one-horse sled is 600-1000 

[pounds] weight. Frequently sixty to eighty miles are travelled with such a load in 

one day. The ice is totally smooth making it easy for such a load to be pulled by 

one horse. 

M d  II. The brethren carne to the Sunday meetings from their sugar camps. 

Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. Brother Oppelt conducted the 
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evening meeting in which hyrnns about the Saviour's suffering and death were 

Sung. Aftenvards, Susanna told us that her daughter Philippine, who is gravely ill, 

is very worried about her past sinful life and that she longed for absolution. 

Brother and Sister Schnall immediately went to her and advised her, as a poor 

sinner who rightfully deserves punishment and eternal damnation, to tum to the 

Saviour and ask for grace, mercy and forgiveness. Philippine admitted having used 

her time badly in the congregation but said she would now live for the Saviour 

alone in this world. She was so weak that we expected her end. Therefore we 

decided in a [white] brethren conference to absolve her. This was done the same 

evening after Brother Schnall said a heartfelt prayer and addressed those present. 

The congregation was told about it at the next morning's service. We also had a 

mission conference this afternoon and discussed the new missions about to be 

started. During the conference Mr. Iredell came into the room and told us he had 

finished surveying the boundary line between us and the Chippewa. The line, he 

said, reaches the river two miles below our town which means that it and al1 fields 

on this side of the river are on Chippewa land. 

March 12. Mr. Mathew Dolsen and his son came to collect corn for debts owed 

them by our Indians. They went home on the founeenth. The usual morning 

senices were suspended until the sugar-boiling time is over. 

M m h  26. Today was the day for fasting, prayer and penitence as instituted by the 

governor of the province. We had already decided in our mission conference on 

the fourth to observe this day with Our congregation. We did not think we could 
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convey the idea of fasting to Our Indians but told them to stop their physical work 

for the day. A great many brethren came in from their sugar camps to attend the 

meetings. Brother Schnall conducted the morning meeting. Kneeling in prayer he 

implored the Saviour to bestow grace and mercy on the govemrnent and the 

people of this land. In a special appeal he hoped that hnher propagation of the 

gospel of Jesus Christ will illuminate al1 countries and bring a new burning love 

into Our congregation. Aftewards he preached on the words: The mercies of the 

Lord are new every morning and great is his faithfulness.ll In the afternoon 

Brother Oppelt prayed the church Litany with the congregation. Brother Denke 

had the opportunity today, on the invitation of Mr. Francis Cornwall, to praise the 

love of Jesus to a large audience in the settlement six miles from here. 

Marcit 18. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the Saviour's words on the 

cross: "It is finished."" In the aftemoon Brother Schnall and the congregation 

sang the hymn "O Welt sieh hier Dein kben"13 etc. With that, the brethren were 

dismissed to their sugar camps. 

Mmh 20. Brother Schnall went to Mr. Dolsen's on business and returned on the 

twenty-third. Mr. Dolsen sent some articles of clothing with him for Our poor 

which made them very happy. 

" Lam. 3 : ~ , 2 3 .  

" John 19:30. 

l3  DeuLFChes Gesangbuch, 121, hymn 163. 
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March 22. We had our first thunderstorrn. Up to now the river was frozen. Man 

and beast could walk on it which is rare for this time of year. Then it tumed 

warm and the ice broke up in a few days. We and the Indian brethren were busy 

al1 week boiling sugar. The town was frequently empty during the day except for 

several old women who no longer go out. 

Mach 25. On Palm Sunday Brother Oppelt read an address. In the afternoon 

meeting for the communicants Brother Michael Jung announced the foot washing 

for next Wednesday and the Holy Supper for Thursday. Because there was much 

Sap to boil, the congregation hour followed irnmediately. Brother Denke spoke on 

today's text: "Forasrnuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he 

also himself likewise took pan of the ~arne"'~ etc. His main emphasis was on the 

incarnation of Christ and His willing suffering and death. The communion talk 

took place during the first part of the week. 

M m i z  28. The communion talk was discussed in our mission conference. Sadly we 

realized that several brothers and sisters have forfeited the blessings of the 

coming festive days because of drinking and fighting which, despite our rnany 

admonitions, did not stop. Still, we had sincere, hem-to-heart conversations with 

some who looked forward to the holidays. In the evening, after the story was read 

and blessed absolution was received, the Pedilavium took place. 

Mmh 29. In the evening twilight, the entire congregation gathered to hear a pan 

of the story of Maundy Thursday, the story of our Saviour's temble suffering on 

l4 Heb. 2:14. 
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the Mount of Olives. In an address to the brethren Brother Denke counselled 

them to pray to the Saviour and ask Him to affect their hearts anew on hearing 

this story. Next, the communicants received His blessed body and blood in Holy 

Communion. Brother Schnall brought the Holy Supper to two elderly sisters who 

were ill. 

March 30. On Good Friday, we fint had the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's 

blessing. The story of Good Friday was read in three lectures and the brethren 

listened attentively. At the death of our Lord we fell on our knees and, with 

mortified hearts, thanked Him for the great deed of redemption which he fulfilled 

on the cross for the benefit of the whole world. We asked Hirn to let the joyous 

news of the valid reconciliation resound in rnany heathen heans and especially to 

allow Our poor congregation to benefit from it every day. In the evening an 

emotional singing hour dealt with the burial of Jesus. Brother Denke was asked to 

conduct the funeral for Our friend and neighbour Mr. Francis Cornwail. Mr. 

Cornwall lived six miles from here and died on the twenty-eighth. Brother Denke 

would have preferred to spend the day here but could not refuse the request for 

the deceased was Our true friend. He loved our missions among the heathen and 

always took comfort in the sermons which were given in his home. Some weeks 

ago he took the opponunity to speak freely with Brother Denke about the 

condition of his heart and other matters, something that had always been difficult 

for him to do. Even on his sickbed he was grateful and indicated that, having faith 

in the merits of Jesus, he was glad to die. Brother Denke used this occasion to 
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praise to an attentive audience the great good, found solely in the sacrifice of 

Jesus. The stoiy of Good Fnday and the crucified thief provided a wondemil 

opening. 

Ma& 32. We talked warmly and eamestly with some brethren who are on the 

wrong path. Also, several young people approached us of their own accord and 

showed remorse for having continued to gieve the Saviour. In the afternoon we 

enjoyed a delightful love-feast with the entire congregation. Brother Schnall spoke 

about the Saviour's peace in the grave through which he had earned and 

sanctified ours. Thus, we closed this blessed month with thankful hearts for our 

Saviour. 

April 1. On Easter Sunday, Brother Oppelt and the congregation prayed the 

Easter Litany, partly in the hall and partly on God's acre. The hall attendants 

took great pleasure in ringing the bel1 hours before daylight. The story of Jesus's 

resurrection and His appearance before Mary Magdalene and His disciples was 

read both in the morning and in the afternoon. Brother Michael Jung delivered 

the holiday sermon which dealt with today's story. We closed this blessed day with 

a singing hour. We could thank the Saviour with happy heans for the renewed 

impression of His great love which we received in Our hearts on hearing the story 

of His suffering, death and resurrection. 

A p d  8. Brother Denke delivered the sermon. In the aftemoon he prayed the 

Litany of the life, suffering and death of our Lord with the baptized and 
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congregation brethren. Brother Oppelt read from our blessed ~ r d i n d u s " ~  

Evmgelische Wahrheiten. 

April9. Early service resumed today. It had been suspended during sugar-boiling 

time. This year the weather was ideal for boiling sugar. Families with sufficient 

kettles made more than 200 lbs. 

April 13. At the service Brother Schnail commended Brother and Sister Denke, 

who are rnoving to the Jonquakamik today, to the blessed thoughts and prayers of 

the congregation. They left right afterward. Nineteen people from our 

congregation, youths and adults, helped to carry their belongings. They returned 

the following day. Brother Schnall went along as well to help Brother Denke for a 

few days in getting started. 

A p d  15. The sermon and congregation hour took place here in Fairfield 

April 16. Brother Schnall and the Indian Joseph returned in good health from the 

Jonquakamik where they had left Brother and Sister Denke and the Indians 

Jephta and Wichtshu, who stayed to help build their house, in good condition. 

Brother Schnall reports the following about the beginnings of this new mission: 

On the day of our depanure, we reached the spot chosen for us by the Lord and 

immediately put up Our tent. As is usual in springtime, the many waterways and 

swamps made the joumey difficuit. Sister Denke went al1 the way on foot and, at 

the so-called great meadow, where others had to wade through kneedeep water 

for some distance, she was carried across on an Indian sister's back. It was a 

'' Count Ludwig von Zinzendorf. 
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beautiful wann day and we enjoyed our joumey. Because a geat  number of 

Indian brethren were present, we decided to dedicate this spot in a festive manner 

to our Lord. Brother Denke first spoke solemnly about our purpose here, which 

was to brhg to the poor Chippewa Indians the joyous news about Jesus, their 

Saviour, and that they too can become righteous and be saved through his 

sacrifice on the cross. We fell to our knees and asked the Saviour for his blessing 

and help in heralding His precious, saving gospel. Brother Denke prayed that only 

the word of the cross be preached here and that the power of this word will 

reflect in the heathens' hearts and Save those who believe it. We felt cornforted 

and slept peacefully the first night. 

Apnl 14. After the Indian brethren left for Fairfield, we set to work with vigorous 

determination and were pleased at Our progess by evening. The two Indians who 

remained here chopped sufficient wood for a house. Brothers Schnall and Denke 

staked out the town and cleared the garden plots of wood and brush. Sister Denke 

helped. They also made a table and bench of walnut. 

Apnl 15. Brother Denke delivered the first sermon on the words: "Where two or 

three are gathered in my name"16 etc. We have also looked at the other possible 

mission sites. First we thought them preferrable because of their location and 

nearby bottom lands. We saw, however, that two of them have small ponds nearby 

which would be a constant danger to one's health. We were al1 the more grateful 

to the Saviour for leading us here where there are no such ponds in the vicinity. 

l6 Matt. 18:îû. 
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We also looked at the lovely bottom lands across the river. The land here is as 

rich as it is in Fairfield and also free of boulders. We closed the day with a 

singing hour. 

April 26. By the time Brother Schnall returned to Fairfield, three wild turkeys had 

been shot nearby and we had lots to eat. We hereby conclude our present diary 

and commend our newly established Chippewa mission on the Jonquakamik, as 

well as the one yet to be founded in Pettquotting and the remaining Fairfield 

mission, to the loving thoughts and prayers of al1 congregations. May the Saviour's 

vision guide every one of them and let them experience every day the peace of 

God. May he also grant His poor servants, men and women, al1 they need to carry 

out their profession. Moreover, may His good Spirit illuminate our hearts and 

minds and allow us to experience the truth of the gospel - the truth that grace and 

deliverance from al1 sin is found only in the sacrifice of Jesus - intrinsica~l~." 

Report of the lndian Congregation in FairField 

from April 16 to August 21, 1804. 

At this time the Sunday and weekday meetings were held without 

interruption by Brothers Schnall and Michael Jung. In al1 meetings as well as for 

the sermon, Brother Schnall makes use of the blessed Spangenberg's book Von der 

l 7  This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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Vergebung der Sünden l8 as well as the blessed Ordinarius' Evangeiische 

Wdarheiten and Brother Loskiel's book Etwar fürs Hem Brother David 

[Zeisberger] had translated the first of these entirely and the other two in pan. 

Also at this time, in place of the sermon the congregation Litany was prayed. On 

Sundays, Brother Michael Jung often talked about the epistles and gospels, after 

he wrote dom the material. Conversely, dunng the weekday meetings he 

extemporized on the daily texts. On Fridays the Passion Liturgy was sung. The 

greatest number of brothers and sisters attend the Fnday meetings. 

A p d  1% Upon repeated requests, Mackkquey ([Bearskin) was baptized in the 

death of Jesus. Brother Schnall gave an address to those present and, in a prayer, 

commended the ailing Mackkquey to the care and protection of the Saviour. This 

Indian came here last year with his wife in order to live among the believers and 

to hear the word of God. At that time he admitted having lived a wicked life in 

constant pursuit of liquor but claimed he was tired of sinning. He and his wife 

were taken on for a trial period. However, during that time he did not live 

according to his promise and al1 of Our warnings were useless. His sinful life 

finally brought about a serious illness which gave him time for reflection. His 

regrets at having saddened the dear Saviour so often seemed genuine and he 

begged several times to be cleansed of sin through holy baptism. Because he was 

deathly ill, he was given this blessing. Brother Schnall visited him frequently in the 

next few days and read to him hymns on the Saviour's suffering and death. It was 

l8 August Gottlieb Spangenberg, Von &r Vergebung der Sünden (Barby 1792). 
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heartwarming to see how the sick man, hot with fever, becarne aien when one 

talked with him about the suffering and death of Saviour. After a time he 

recovered and, to our dismay, began to drink heavily again, albeit to his hean's 

great unrest. The brethren moving to Pettquotting were busy preparing for their 

journey. 

April21. The helpers were instructed to admonish several brethren for their bad 

conduct. 

April22. For the sermon Brother Schnall read from the blessed Ordiarius' 

Evangelkche Wahrheiten. In the afternoon a love-feast was held for those brethren 

moving to Pettquotting. Brother Michael Jung commended them to the loyalty 

and prayers of the congregation before the Lord. He asked them al1 to heed their 

teachers who were doing their best for their poor souls. The journey, which was to 

start the next day, had to be postponed to the twenty-eighth because of rain and 

other hinderances. 

April 28. At the morning seMce Brother Michael Jung repeated his 

cornmendations for the departing brethren. They left in the aftemoon and several 

others followed the next day. In all, there were thirty-six persons, ail families. 

Brother Schnall will accornpany them as far as Detroit. As we were set to leave 

we were delighted with letten from Bethlehem, variously dated, which kept 

Brothers Schnall and Oppelt pleasantly occupied at the outset of their joumey. 
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April29. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on the words: "Let your 

light so shine before menvL9 etc. During the congregation hour he spoke on the 

words: "Feed my sheep."" During Brother Schnall's absence, Brother Michael 

Jung looked after the meetings. 

May 7. Seven sisters took food supplies to Brother and Sister Denke on the 

Jonquakamik. Judith's sick child was baptized at the request of the grandmother. 

We joined in the single sisters' festive day with a small love-feast and read one of 

their erstwhile choir celebration psalms. 

May 8. The helpers were asked to speak with Amonis. She had been sent away 

from Goshen some time ago and spent some time in Pettquotting. Last winter she 

came here to her sister Sabina where she gave birth. Now she wants to join our 

congregation. She was given permission after she promised, in front of the helpers, 

to conduct herself according to Our rules. 

May II. The well-known half Indian Luz came here with some liquor. Brother 

Michael Jung went to him right away and asked him not to give any to our 

Indians. He said he would not but did not keep his promise. We had a 

troublesome night because some of Our people, who are not yet whole 

[unconvened], drank of this liquor. 

May 22. Brother Schnall returned safely from Detroit where he had left Brother 

Oppelt and the Pettquotting-bound brethren in good health. 

l9 Matt. 516. 

20 John 21:16. 
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May 13. Brother Schnall prayed the church Litany with the congregation. In the 

afternoon, Brother Michael Jung announced Holy Communion for this coming 

Sabbath. A singing hour was held in the evening. We talked to the brethren who 

joined in yesterday's drinking bout. They were headed for disaster, we told them, 

if they allowed themselves to be conquered by drink. 

May 14. Judith's child, which was baptized on the founh of this month with the 

narne Lazarus, died yesterday at the age of two years and five months. The boy 

was buried today. 

May 16. Together the Indian brethren planted Our corn. 

May 17. Jephta and Inkschies left their wives and took other wornen. We told 

them in front of the helpers to take their new women and leave. The same 

happened with Adam and the Frenchman's wife who, against al1 our warnings, 

rnake drinking their business and try to lead others into temptation, causing much 

rnischief in the congregation. 

May 18. Johannes and the boy Augustus were sent to Jonquakamik with food 

supplies. They returned the next day, having left Brother and Sister Denke in 

good health. Johann Ludwig, Amalia's fourteen-year-old grandson, died today. An 

attack of the falling sicknessn caused him to fa11 into the water and drown while 

fishing. A small boy who was with him was not strong enough to pull hirn out and 

ran for help. When it arrived, however, Joham Ludwig had expired, al1 signs of 

2 1 Most likely epilepsy. See John Walton ed., Bmh's Diseuses of ihe Nemous System, 10th ed. 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, lm), 697-740. 
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death clearly apparent. His remains were laid to rest on the evening of the 

nineteenth. He was born in Pettquotting on the February 6, 1790, and baptized by 

Brother David Zeisberger. He suffered from the falling sickness since childhood 

and it brought him a lot of pain. Last winter he fell into the fire and burned his 

arm to the extent that he has not been able to use it since. He could read very 

well and, in his loneliness, made much use of the new hyrnnal, which was precious 

to him. Often one could hear him sing about the Saviour's suffering and death 

with feeling and, when the love of Jesus was discussed, he melted. Because his 

injured arm prevented him from doing work, he busied himself with fishing, which 

led him to his tragic end. 

May 20. Brother Michael Jung preached on Pentecost Sunday. The sermon dealt 

with the blessed effects of the Holy Ghost sent to us by our Father. Brother 

Schnall held the afternoon meeting for the baptized and congregation brethren in 

which loyal obedience to the good voice of the Holy Ghost was discussed. In the 

evening we sang His praises. After we finished planting our fields and gardens, 

Brother Schnall went to Jonquakamik for a few days to comfon and encourage 

Bother and Sister Denke in their solitude and to cornmend them to God's 

blessing. He left on the twenty-third and returned to Fairfield on the twenty-sixth 

after a pleasant visit. The boy Augustus had gone with him. Right now mosquitoes 

and other insects make this journey difficult. Those who can run swiftly are the 

least bothered. Because of the many fallen trees and swarnps only hardy riders 

can take this route on horseback. 
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May 25. Sister Oppelt was delivered of a son, quickly and safely, for which we 

thanked the Saviour from our hearts. 

May 26. Maria Magdalena's relatives came here from Muncey Town to hold their 

usual ceremonies at their old mother's grave. We rerninded them that we had 

allowed them to bury their mother behind our God's acre only on the condition 

that they abandon their heathen practices. We had to permit them, however, to 

throw dirt unto the grave and cover it with planks. They did forego the other 

traditions like sacrificing and dancing. 

May 27. Brother Schnall's sermon dealt with the Saviour's anguish and death on 

the cross according to the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah. Today we also began saying 

a prayer before the sermon which will be the Lord's prayer for the tirne being. 

Some time ago the brethren staned to work in their cornfields again after the 

sermon. Therefore, we returned to our old rules, that is, to spend Sundays in 

solitude and in reflection on what had been preached. Brother and Sister Oppelt's 

little son was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the name Conrad 

Benjamin. In a prayer, he was commended to the Saviour's further protection. The 

little one was then welcomed by young and old with a kiss. Brother Michael Jung 

held the evening congregation hour on today's watchword. 

May 28. We celebrated Brother Schnall's fifty-first birthday with a small love-feast. 

Our resident Chippewa Indian moved to the Jonquakamik with his wife and 

children. He wants to settle there with Brother Denke. 
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May 29. Brother Denke came for a visit from the Jonquakamik and, at the early 

seMce on the thinieth, talked on the inspiring watchword: "Declare his glory 

among the heathen, his wonders among al1 people."" Afterwards he retumed to 

his post with renewed vigour. This week we talked eamestly with several brethren 

about the state of their hearts. Their bad conduct has given us much grief. Israel, 

who has several times consumed too much liquor, was most concemed about 

himself. He was so afraid that he ran into the bush several times. He said that if 

al1 those who punue drink would feel how he does at present, they would gladly 

leave it alone. 

May 31. OId Ruth was found dead in her bed. Yesterday she still walked about 

the village as usual and visited Brother Schnall at his house. 

Junc 1. In an address to the brethren, Brother Michael Jung asked them to think 

about the welfare of their poor souls and not to put it off until they lay dying. He 

advised them to accept the grace which they are frequently offered. Afterwards, 

the remains of Ruth were accompanied to their resting place. She was born on 

March 11, 1749, and baptized in adulthood by Brother ~ o h a ~ e s ~  in Bethlehem. 

After a time she gained adrnittance to Holy Communion. Her conduct in the 

congregation was varied and she was sent away several tirnes. The faithhl Saviour 

mercifully followed her and her heart was restless until she asked to be 

readmitted. She had a certain coarseness about her that did not change with old 

39 - Ps. %:3. 

a Probably Bishop Job Etiweiii. 
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age. However, if one talked with her about the state of her heart and about the 

mercihl love and loyalty of the Saviour had show her, she became hushed and 

ashamed. These past few years she looked forward in living hope to go to the 

Saviour as a poor, yet pardoned sinner. Her wish was fulfiiled on May 31. Her 

real age cannot be determined. Considering that she was twenty and had a child 

before she was baptized, she must have been seventy-five years old. 

June 3. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. During the afternoon 

childrens' hour, Brother Schnall told them how gently the Saviour treated children 

while on earth, how he loved and blessed them. He assured them that he still 

does. In the evening congregation hour, something was read about Christ's 

incarnation from Brother David Zeisberger's translations. 

June 4. We held a conference with the helpers. People who have been expelled 

have not yet Ieft the village and continue to act badly. We asked the helpers ta 

tell them again to leave. 

June 6. Three agents from the Scottish settlementN on the Chenail Ecane came 

through here on their way to Detroit. They spent several pleasant hours here. 

June Z Messrs. McCrae, Iredell Esq. and Shaw ~ s q . ~  came here to examine the 

land upstream, on both sides of the river, to see where a road could best be built. 

They stayed oveniight. Two of our Indians went with them to help. The 

" Baldoon on the Chenail Ecartd. 

Probably W l a m  Shaw who bougbt a farm lot on the Thames River in Camden Townhip in 
1803. Hamil, The Vaifey of the Lower ntames, 342. 
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government has granted £ 1000 Sterling for a road to be opened from the 

settlements to Niagara. In most places there is only a trail. In order to choose a 

route, the area has been divided into districts. Each district is to be examined by 

three people who will make their report to the government. We have heard since 

that, in their opinion, the road cannot go anywhere else but through our town. 

June 10. Instead of the sermon, Brother Schnall read from Brother Spangenberg's 

book Von der Vetgebung der Sünden. In the evening, we sang in praise of the Son. 

June 13. Brother Michael Jung was again able to hold the early meeting, having 

recovered somewhat from a painful colic. Several brothers went hunting this week 

and returned with bear and deer meat. 

June 15. We had a conference with the helpers. 

June 16. The single brother, Anton, went to visit Brother Denke for a few days in 

order that Sister Denke couid visit here. 

June IZ Brother Michael Jung preached about the shepherd-like loyalty of Jesus 

who follows each faithless sheep with unending patience and mercy until His 

caring spirit returns it to the flock. In the afternoon the Sisters Susanna and 

Helena went to the Jonquakamik to bring Sister Denke here for a visit. We would 

have gladly sent her a horse but the [Indian] sisters did not advise it. The trail is 

bad and the flies would make a horse restless. Brother Schnall led the evening 

congregation hour. Several arguments among sisters were solved today. 

June 20. Accompanied by Martha, Sister Denke retumed to the Jonquakamik, 

strengthened in body and soul. 
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June 24. Instead of the sermon Brother Schnall prayed the church Litany with the 

congregation. In the afternoon Brother Michael Jung announced Holy 

Communion for the coming Sabbath and asked the brethren to examine their 

heans thoroughly before the Lord. We also remembered the mernorial day of the 

little boys choir in al1 congregations and commended them to the Saviour's 

blessing. We enjoyed a love-feast with our four children and read them a 

cele bration psalm. 

June 25. With special interest and caring, we remembered the congregation in 

Bethlehem on their anniversary day, and asked and prayed Ach laB auf dein 

Versichem sie wachsen blühn unâ g t ~ n e n ~  etc. 

June 28. We finished harvesting our hay which was plentiful this year. Clover 

grows very well here but it has not yet been introduced to the area. 

June 30. In our mission conference we discussed the communion talk. We were 

pleased to readmit several brethren who have had to abstain from Holy 

Communion several times. The married sister Justine was recomrnended for 

confirmation and communion which the Saviour approved. Nine Indians from the 

Mingoe nation came here today to speak with Our brothers who gathered in the 

schoolhouse for this purpose. The Mingoes invited them to a big council fire in 

Oswego where many Indians are meeting to renew old friendships. Our Indians 

did not give them a decisive answer to their invitation. Each side found it difficult 

to understand the other's language. The Mingoes left for Malden the next day 
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where they will extend the same invitation to the Indians who live there. In the 

evening, after a blessed absolution, we received the body and blood of the Lord in 

Holy Communion. Justine was confirmed and took part for the fint time. 

July 1. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon and read the thanksgiving 

Liturgy. Brother Schnall held the evening congregation hour. 

July 3. Together, the Indians hilled up our corn. 

July 4. We conferred with the helpers, mostly about the Mingoes' invitation to 

corne to the great council fire in Oswego on the Grand River. We were happy to 

hear that the brothers agreed with us, almost unanimously, that it would be 

unwise for any of Our people to attend. Sadly, we also had to instruct the helpers 

to tell Johanette to leave Our village. She is a recent communicant who, against al1 

our warnings, left her husband and is trying to attract other men. 

July 5. Brother Schnall and a Chippewa boy went to the Jonquakamik [Sydenham]. 

They returned on the seventh, having left Brother and Sister Denke in good 

health as they found them. 

Julj 8. For the sermon Brother Schnall read from Brother Loskiel's published 

work Von dem Tode umem ~emi.'' Brother Michael Jung held the evening 

congregation hour on today's texts. Some weeks ago, a Chippewa boy brought the 

blue cougha into our to, and most of our children and some adults were 

" Actually Jermias Risler, Von &m Tode umms Hem (Barby 1801). 

" Most likely pertussis, more commonly hown as whooping caugh. See Ronald Edmond, Color 
Atfm of Infectious Diseases (London: Mosby-Wolfe, 1995), 67. 
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infected, including Carolina Schnall and the Oppelt boys, Car1 and Willhelm. 

Today the half-Indian Luz whom we have mentioned before came through with a 

quantity of liquor. He camped half a mile above Our town and tried his best to 

sel1 the liquor to the Indians. To Our dismay, he achieved his wicked purpose with 

several of our people who are not yet whole. Several visiting Indian strangers also 

drank and we had some distressing days. 

July 9. Brother Schnall rode to the settlement to find Abiah Parke who, on the 

recommendation of the local missionanes in Bethlehem, was entrusted in 1796 to 

bring a chest filled with various necessities to Fairfield. n ie  chest never arrived 

and Parke has not ventured into Our area. Nor did Brother Schnall catch sight of 

him today. 

July II. Brother Schnall again went to the settlement with the same purpose in 

rnind. He was fortunate to bring Parke before the Justice of the Peace, graciously 

and without expense, where the latter had to account for the chest. Parke claimed 

that winter had set in by the time he had reached Schenectady and he was forced 

to leave the chest to an innkeeper to look after. When the chest was not collected 

at the arranged time, the innkeeper had opened it and sold its contents. Others in 

the settlement insist that Parke had pawned the chest for rnoney and was unable 

to reclaim it at the appointed time. The innkeeper then sold the contents to 

retrieve his money. Parke claims that this is not me, that he owed the innkeeper 

nothing. There is enough doubt about Parke's honesty since he had never 

mentioned the chest to the missionaries in Fairfield. He promised to pay back the 
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value of the contents. It was the Justice's opinion, however, that one cannot get 

blood from a Stone and that would be the end of the story. Besides, the poor man 

[Parke] is already hard pressed because of debts. 

Jufy 12. Jacob and Christiane went to Detroit with corn. We gave them letters for 

James Henry which they are to send on to Bethlehem. Andrea and his farnily 

returned to Pettquotting and took letters to Brother Oppelt. 

July 15. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on today's epistle. In the 

afternoon Brother Schnall prayed the Litany of the Me, suffering and death of our 

Lord. with the congregation. In the evening he held the congregation hour. 

JUS 26. Early today we were shocked by the terrible news of an incident that 

occured in the settlement last night involving two of Our Indians and several 

whites. Johannes and Samuel went there yesterday after the meetings to earn 

sornething by working at the harvest. They were hired imrnediately by a fellow 

named Price who gave them a quart of whiskey. His wife and his sergeant 

brother-in-law both wamed him not to give liquor to the Indians. It would only 

cause trouble for them and others and he would never get his grain cut, which was 

the actual purpose for hiring them. Price, who was already a little drunk, carried 

on with his evil intentions and began a long quarrel with his wife and brother-in- 

law which lasted until midnight. He then talked the Indians into fighting with the 

sergeant. The latter is a strong young man and knew how to fight and defend 

himself. Meanwhile, Julin came dong and wanted to make peace. He threw 

Johannes, who was drunk and in a terrible temper, out of the house. Johames 
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came at hirn in Full rage and struck a near deadly blow at his cheek and another 

between his shoulder blades. With that the fighting stopped. This wm the f i t  

accounf of the incident made by the whites. Comequenfiy if came to lkht that 

Johannes ltad not used a tomahawk to s t i k e  Julh on the cheek but a stick with a 

shatpe edge. Moreover, it was not Julh but Park who Itad thrown the Indian out of 

the house." Once Brother Schnall heard the news he irnmediately went down to 

the settlement, voiced our concern about the incident and showed sympathy for 

the injured man. Julin's wounds looked as though they rnight heal which they did 

in founeen days time. In the meantirne, a great number of people gathered in the 

house, some of whom were very hostile to our Indians. Others spoke in their 

favour, saying that whoever incites the Indians to such deeds is more to blame. As 

well, Mr. Shaw Esq. was summoned to make a judicial inquiry. Price was accused 

of having talked the Indians into killing the sergeant. Two constables were called 

to arrest hirn and take him to jail in Sandwich but he disappeared from the area. 

Brother Schnall asked the Justice of the Peace what sort of consequences it would 

have for Our Indians if the matter came to court. He answered that the two 

Indians involved would also be arrested and would have to appear in court. 

However, if Julin was willing to settle things arnicably, it would not be necessary 

to bring anyone to court, especially since it appears that he would recover. 

Brother Schnall then talked the matter over with the injured man and his wife. 

" This was added in the rnargin of the diary. 'Park' is probably a mistalre and sbould read 
'Price'. There is no indication elsewhere that Abiah Parke was in any way involved. 
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They as well as the sergeant were willing to settle things amicably, especially since 

Price promised to do everything Julin demanded, just as long as he was willing to 

put the matter to rest. These discussions were foiled by several hotheads who had 

corne by and wanted to take the matter to extremes. Brother Schnall tned in the 

next few days to make several friendly suggestions without success. We talked to 

our young people this week and told told thern not to let white people use them 

for their wicked purposes. Above al], they should beware of alcohol, which has 

already brought them a lot of grief. Also, we recommended that the helpers 

admonish the brethren more frequently than they have done up to now. 

JUS 22. In place of the sermon, Brother Schnall prayed the church Litany with the 

congregation. Brother Michael Jung talked about today's watchword at the 

evening meeting. 

July 23. Brother Schnall rode to Mr. Dolsen's on business and returned the 

following day. 

July 24. Amonis's sick child, aged four months, was baptized in the death of Jesus 

and given the name Simon. 

July 25. We held a meeting with the helpers. Brother Schnall told them that he 

had made every effort to convince the people involved in incident on the 

suteenth, including our Indians, to reconcile rather than go to coun which would 

be to their detriment. It was useless, however. The matter has gone too far to be 

easily put aside. Price, as well as Johannes and Samuel wili have to go to court. 

The [two] Indians feel much resentment. They believe they are innocent since 
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they were provoked. It is very difficult for them to understand the law. It was 

expected that several constables would amve within a few days. Therefore, the 

helpers saw to it that Johannes and Samuel went on a hunt. 

JUS 27. Susanna's seven-months-old little son who is il1 was baptized in the death 

of Jesus, at the grandmother's request. He was named Thomas. The mother, 

whose conduct is not good at the moment, and her friends, were earnestly 

admonished. 

July 29. After the sermon, Brother Michael Jung admonished al1 brethren, young 

and old. Several have taken from othen' gardens and fields. They were shown, by 

God's word, that they must leave to everyone what belongs to them. The giving of 

one's heart to the Saviour was talked about in the afternoon hour for the children. 

In the evening congregation hour a little was read from Von der Vergebung der 

Sünden. 

Jufy 30. Little Thomas, baptized in sickness on the twenty-seventh, died today of 

the blue cough. He was buried on the thirty-first. 

Augusr 1. Little Simon, baptized in sickness on the twenty-fourth, also died of the 

blue cough. 

Augusr 2. Mr. Shaw Esq. and three constables came to arrest Johames and 

Samuel for their involvement in the quarrels of July 16 and have them appear in 

court. However, the two had fled into the bush and the constables had to leave 

without them. We took this opportunity to tell the constables how often the whites 

provoke the Indians. They could not deny this. Mr. Shaw esq. said that it was his 
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duty to do everything possible to bring the Indians to court. However, he  could 

truthfully report that he could not find them. This afternoon Brother Denke came 

from the Jonquakamik accompanied by a Chippewa Indian. He conducted the 

funeral for the child Simon in the evening. 

August 4. Brother Denke returned to the Jonquakamik after he talked on today's 

watchword at the early meeting. This week we had several visits €rom Chippewa 

and Mingo Indians. 

Augucr 5. For the sermon Brother Schnall read the 1 s t  pan of Von Veigebung der 

Sünden. In the afternoon, he held the communicants' meeting and talked about 

the words: "Examine yourselves"~ etc. and announced Holy Communion for 

August 13. Brother Michael Jung held the congregation hour. At this time [of 

year] the sisters and children are busy picking blackberries3' and bluebemes." 

The blackberries grow here in such abundance that many poor families can, for 

the most pan, live on them. There are also a great number of deer in Our area 

this year. Because the land is so Bat, however, only the most skilled hunters can 

shoot them. The communion talk took place this week. 

Augw II. A methodist preacher by the name of Nathan BangsU came through 

here on his way from the Grand River to the local settlements. He talked with us 

" 2 Coi. 135. 

32 Schnall writes 'Heidelbaren' [Hcidelbeeren] which translates into bilkrry, whortleberry, 
huckle berry or blueberry. 

'' See Introduction, 19x1. 
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pleasantly for several hours. On leaving, he knelt in prayer in Our house and 

thanked Our Saviour for acquainting him with the local missionaries and asked 

Him to bless our missions as well as his intended visit to the settlements. He was 

sent here from the Methodist Society to try and preach the gospel in this area 

which has no preachers. 

Augusl 12. The Sunday meetings took place in the usual order. Brother Schnall 

received a letter today from Mr. James Man," first clerk of the Western 

District, advising him to convince the Indians Samuel and Johannes to report 

voluntarily to Mr. selby? In doing so, they would Save themselves a lot of 

trouble and expense. If, after examination, they were found innocent, they would 

go free. If they refused, however, they and those who shield them would be 

severely dealt with. We would have been happy to see the Indians go of their own 

accord, especially since the rnatter was presented to the government in a false 

light. They were not so inclined, however, because they feared jail. In the 

meantime, Brother Schnall asked to be told the whole story, from beginning to 

end, how the quarrel with Price and the sergeant had corne about and how the 

Indians got drawn into it. He then reponed the details to James Allen in 

Sandwich. Samuel and Johannes assured us that it had not been their intention to 

h u n  anyone. They had made their own camp and had not gone into anyone's 

Y Clerk of the Peace in the Western District from 1802-1810. Armstrong, Handbmk o/ Upper 
Canadian Chmnology, 1%. 

Prideaux Selby (1747-1813), -y offcer and Indian Department officiai; 1800 judge in 
Western District; 1807 moved to York, 1809 Auditor General. DCB, S.V. "Selby, Prideaw." 
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home. Nor did they take part in any quarrels until Pice repeatedly challenged 

them and talked them into it. Johannes also assured us that he never struck Julin 

with a tomahawk; that was a white people's lie. He said that after he was thrown 

ruthlessly out of the house, he took a sharp stick and lurked at the door to strike 

his assailant. At that point the innocent Julin came out and, not recognizing him 

in the dark, he stnick a hard blow at his cheek. This account seemed truthful to 

us. If Julin had been hit with a tomahawk, he would not have healed in such a 

short time, that is, eight to ten days. 

August 23. At the morning meeting Brother Michael Jung remembered this 

anniversary day of the United Brethren. In the evening, after a comforting 

absolution, we had a blessed Holy Communion. 

August 14. Early, before the general meeting, we had the thanksgiving Liturgy for 

yesterday's great good. 

Augusr 28. The sisters Manha and Justina went to the Jonquakarnik and returned 

the following day. They left Brother Denke in a somewhat weakened state since 

he had not yet recovered from a fever. 

August 19. For the sermon, man's base nature and fa11 was the subject of a 

reading from the Ordinarius' Evmgefkche Wohrheiten. In the evening the 

congregation hour was held on today's watchword. Since we received confirmed 

news that several companies of rnilitia are coming to arrest Samuel and Johannes, 

we had a meeting with the helpers. They suspect us, as do several other brothers, 
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of calling the militia. This was something that school master ~ o l r n e s ~  

supposedly heard in the settlement fiom Brother Schnall himself. We could not 

convince them that this was not true. Meanwhile, the goverment in Sandwich 

accuses us of protecting the Indians. This puts us in a critical situation. We have 

no recourse but to keep silent and hope that the Saviour will help us. 

Augurt 20. We were delighted to see Brother Oppelt arrive from Pettquotting 

where he had left Brother   aven" in good health. He intends to retum on the 

twenty-seventh, taking his wife and children, who had remained here for the time 

being. Joachim, Jacob and Christiane, who had been there on a visit, came with 

him and brought their daughter, Elisabeth. Their little Ketura, one year old, died 

of the blue cough on Lake St. Clair. Broiher Oppelt had blessed her for the 

journey home. They brought her remains with them which were buried after the 

next morning's meeting. 

Augusi 22. Several brothers went on a hunt. Samuel and Johannes too left again 

because they knew they were going to be arrested. Today our thoughts were with 

the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel among the Heathens whose yearly 

meeting takes place in Bethlehem [on this day]. We wished them many blessings 

from God in al1 their endeavours. We close our report herewith and commend 

" Hugh Holmes, Irish Loyaht; 1782 came to Canada from the United States; 1790 farmer and 
privatç schoolmaster on the Thames; 1792 bought lot 7 in Dover East and lot 23 in Harwich 
Township. Hamil, The Valley of the Lower Thames, 352. 

" John Benjamin Haven (?-18U), 1804 Moravia. missioaary in Pettquotting; 1810 ietumed to 
Bethlehem and went to the West Indies from there. MAB--BCI. 
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ourselves in Our present worrysome situation to the further faithful thoughts and 

prayers of al1 congregations.' 

Report of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield on the Thames River 

from August 26, 1804 to May 25, 1805. 

A u w  26. The sermon was on the good ~arnaritan.~~ A farewell love-feast was 

held with Brother and Sister Oppelt and their children this afternoon. They were 

commended to the faithful hean of the Saviour for their imminent journey and 

received the congregation's blessing. The brethren accompanying them to Detroit 

and Malden were warned to behave like God's children and not to allow 

themselves to be ruled by sin. Mr. Mathew Dolsen, who had corne here for a visit, 

enjoyed the love-feast with us. 

August 28. Brother Oppelt held the early meeting. He again commended himself 

and his family to the blessed thoughts and prayers of this congregation. After a 

tender farewell, they departed in the afternoon in three canoes. Sister Schnall will 

accompany them twenty-fve miles to Dolsen's. For better progress, Brother 

Oppelt intended to rent a boat in Malden or Detroit for the lake crossing. Several 

brethren went with the Oppelts to Malden to get some gifis from Mr. McKee. 

" This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 

39 Luke 20:33-35. 
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Michael arrived from Goshen today and delighted us with letters and news reports 

from the congregations, as well as the long-awaited watchwords. 

August 29. We fondly remembered the single brother choirs in al1 congregations. 

Brothers Schnall and Michael Jung especially recalled old times. The letten which 

we recently received as well as one book of watchwords were sent off to Brother 

Denke. 

August 30. Sister Schnall returned from Dolsen's where she had left the Oppelts 

and their Company in good health. Brother Schnail received a letter today from 

Brother Loskiel, dated February 12, as well as two books of watchwords in 

English. 

September 2. The Sunday meetings took place, including the sermon and 

congregation hour. 

September 4. Joseph went to the Jonquakamik and returned on the sixth. He did 

some work for Brother Denke and was paid for it. We were pleased to hear that 

Brother Denke has recovered from the fever. 

September Z Four Mingo Indians came through on their way to Malden from the 

Grand River. We regretted that no one could speak to them in their language. 

September 10. An extraordinary heavy rain fell from this moming until the 

following night which cooled down the hot air. The water rose rapidly and created 

many problems for us and the other inhabitants on this river.It did not get as hot 

this summer as in other years but the heat was more persistent. During the 
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months of July, August and the first part of September, the thermometer stood 

between eighty and ninety degrees on most days. 

September II. The river spilled over its banks. By the sixteenth it reached its 

highest level and washed away most of our fences. The corn which stands six feet 

tall was mostly under water. Only a few stalks remained with the ears not 

submerged. Many trees and pieces of lumber floated downstream. The Indians 

caught some of the lumber as well as a canoe. We also saw various parts of a 

frame house, including a bed and other household articles, a loom and other 

furniture as well as bales of wheat and hay Boat past us, making it quite clear that 

fiooding created great problems for people in the pinery. News from there soon 

confirmed this. Some families downstream had to move out of their homes while 

others suffered damage to their fields. 

September 12. Joseph and the boy Nathan went to the Jonquakamik to bring 

Brother and Sister Denke to celebrate, belatedly, the married brethren choirs' 

mernorial day. We had postponed the celebration to the sixteenth for the sake of 

the brethren who had accompanied Brother and Sister Oppelt to Detroit. The 

Methodist preacher Nathan Bangs, who had corne here on his way to the 

settlement on August 11, came for a visit. He had been well received in the 

settlernent and said that the inhabitants attend his Sunday and weekday sermons 

diligently. 

September 14. To our great delight, Brother and Sister Denke arrived from the 

Jonquakamik. That river and the creeks in the area had risen sharply but, 
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compared to here, the situation was bearable. Today we took a canoe and brought 

in Our pumpkins which floated in water. 

Septernber 15. The rnarried and widowed brethren concluded their festivities. In a 

short address, Brother Denke conveyed the true purpose of marriage: to stand as 

debtors before their Lord and Saviour. People know, he said, that they do not 

always live according to Jesus's will and have good cause to feel ashamed and ask 

the Lord for forgiveness and grace. We then fell on Our knees, beneath the cross 

of Jesus, and asked Him to absolve us. May He continue as our high priest and 

gant us  the grace to live, more than we have done in the past, to His joy and 

honour. 

September 16. Brother Schnall held the early service in which he beseeched the 

Lord for renewed grace and blessings. Our thoughts were with the absent brethren 

as well as those who have left us [for good]. The white brethren remembered the 

remarkable anniversary day for the congregations' servants. At breakfast, which 

we took together, we read from the history of the United Brethren. At vespers we 

read the  festive psalm for married choirs from the year 1802. Brother Denke gave 

an impressive address to the married brethren, including the widowed. He talked 

on the words: Blessed are they that keep the word of ~ o d . "  In the afternoon 

the entire congregation enjoyed a love-feast. Brother Schnall praised the Lord 

that al1 of our brethren and most of the children who have the blue cough 

survived. In the evening Brother Denke held the congregation hour on today's 
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texts. We [the white brethren] renewed our bond with our dear Saviour to preach 

the word of the cross and of His valid reconciliation. Afterwards we received the 

great benefit of His flesh and blood in Holy Communion. Thus we closed the day 

which the Saviour had made a most blessed one. 

September 1% The river receded to its banks and we surveyed the damage done by 

the flooding. There is no fear of famine. Although the corn was badly damaged, it 

can be made edible if it is dried soon. On the other hand, potatoes, turnips and 

tobacco are al1 niined. We [the white brethren] had harvested a third of our 

potatoes before the flood. This was unusual as we had never done it this early in 

years past. Not only were we well-supplied but we were able to help the needy. 

Four hundred and fifty storage pits filled with potatoes, tumips, beans and 

tobacco were lost during the flood. 

September 18. Brother and Sister Denke, fonified in body and spirit, returned to 

their post on the Jonquakamik with our sincere blessings. Martha and Sabina 

accompanied them and returned in the evening with Joseph, who had guarded 

their home in their absence. 

September 20. Samuel took the a cow and a five-month-old calf to the 

Jonquakamik. 

September 22. Wichtschu's wife, Maria Salome, became gravely il1 yesterday and 

worried about having offended the Saviour with her frequent sinful behaviour. 

Tearfully, she asked for absolution. It was granted her, in the presence of her 

friends, after we discussed faith in the Saviour with her. She could not be thankful 
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enough for this blessing and said so to the sisters who watched over her at night. 

Her heart was Full of grace and she wished to die with this illness and go to the 

Saviour. 

September 23. The church Litany was prayed in place of the sermon. During the 

congregation hour, after discussion of today's texts, Maria Salome was 

commended to the prayers and thoughts of the congregation before the Lord. 

September 24. Several children were strongly reprimanded for stealing peaches in 

the neighbourhood. They were shown from scripture that stealing, no matter how 

large or small the amount, truly displeased God. They promised never to do it 

again. 

September 25. Anton returned from Pettquotting where he had been for some 

tirne. He brought a letter from Brother Oppelt with the happy news that, much to 

the joy of the brethren, he and his family had safely arrived. We also learned that 

Petrus' wife Magdalene died in Malden after a three-day illness. She was buried 

in our former burial place on Captain Elliot's land. Since most of our brethren 

[who had accompanied the Oppelts to Malden] had left to come home, several 

wild Indians willingly helped with the funeral. It was held in peace and quiet, 

without pagan rituals. Magdalene had come to the congregation in Schonbrunn on 

the Muskingurn where she was baptized by Brother Rothe in 1774 when she was 

thirty-three. In 1775, she achieved Holy Communion. She had been a faithful 

helper in the congregation for many years and had the gift of a good memory. For 

the past several years her first love and innocence seem to have waned. She was 
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attached to and worried too much about her possessions and little by little her 

heart becarne barren. Her wonderful tendency to serve the congregation and her 

teachers has taken an opposite turn and she spent much of her time lately 

speaking out against them. At the last communion talk we were pleased to notice 

a change in her heart. She was very modest and humble and said she no longer 

cared for anything else but to live for the Saviour and to turn to Him in her 

wretched depravity. On August 28 she and her husband went to Detroit and 

Malden where she arrived in good health. She became very il1 on the September 

16 and thought she would die. She lamented the fact that none of her teachers 

were there to talk of the Saviour since Brother and Sister Oppelt had left for 

Pettquotting. However, her husband and another brother comfoned her. She died 

unexpectedly but peacefully on the nineteenth. 

September 29. Mr. Dolsen informed us that the quarrels in the settlement on July 

15 and 16 have been resolved in favour of the two Indians Samuel and Johannes 

who were innocently involved. They could show their faces again in the settlement 

without fear of danger. We passed this on to the Indians rîght away and warned 

them to keep out of white people's quarrels in the future. It was comforting to 

hear that tmth and justice had prevailed and the slanderers disgraced. We also 

learned thar, after the cornplaints were lodged against our Indians, several 

companies of militia had indeed been ordered to corne here to arrest them. 

Captain McKee told our Indians that he feared other nations would be incensed 

and, on his advice, the matter was dropped. The whole congregation gave thanks 
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to Our Lord and Saviour on this day for the work of the angels who have 

protected us this year. Brother Michael Jung dealt with this material in the 

morning service. The brethren who had accompanied Brother and Sister Oppelt to 

Malden returned today, except for the ones who waited out Magdalena's illness 

and saw to her hineral. They were treated very well by Captain McKee this time 

and given clothes and food from the King's Store like al1 other Indians. Usually 

each person gets a shirt, a blanket, some Indians stockings as well as some flour 

and meat. The men also get some powder and shot. The Indians are pleased with 

these gifts. However, getting them interferes with Our harmony as it keeps them 

away for weeks during which time they fa11 into drunkenness and debauchery to 

the detriment of their souls. Nor are the gifts of much benefit to their physical 

welfare. Many times they corne back impoverished. Moreover, they get behind in 

their field work. Captain McKee and others advised our lndians not to move to 

Pettquotting on the Arnerican side, implying that they would go hungry there, 

whereas they had plenty to eat here. 

September 30. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon. In the afternoon 

Brother Schnall prayed the Litany of the life, suffenng and death of Our Lord. In 

the evening he held the congregation hour. 

October 2. The helper Stephan, who drank excessively on the trip to Malden, was 

questioned seriously about the state of his heart. He admitted that we had asked 

him to warn the brethren against bad conduct on this trip. Instead it was he who 

succumbed to drink and this distressed him. After the reason for his repeated 
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offences were pointed out to him and he was told how much that saddened the 

Lord, we advised him to tum to the Saviour and, as a poor simer, ask for grace 

and forgiveness. This week we had several visits from strange Indians from 

Muncey Town. However, they had no wish to come to the meeting and hear 

God's word. Anna Justine, who was sent away two years ago, came here with the 

man she has since married. She would have liked to ask for readmission if her 

husband would have consented. She tried to talk him into coming to the meetings 

with her but he refused. Since sections of our fences were washed away by the 

flood and some were severely damaged, the brethren were forced to remain in 

their fields at night and keep out the cattle. It pleased us, therefore, to see most 

of them come to the early meetings. 

Octoher 7. In an afternoon meeting Brother Michael Jung announced Holy 

Communion for the coming sabbath. The rest of the Sunday meetings were held 

in usual order. 

October 10. Brother Schnall was called to Maria Salome who lay il1 in her field. 

M e r  recovering from a grave illness she suddenly got sick again. Brother Schnall 

found her senseless and unable to speak and, since her end seemed near, he 

blessed her in the presence of many brethren. She was brought into tom for 

better care but she died the following night. David, Silas and Anton, who used to 

be with the congregation, amved from Pettquotting today. To Our joy, they 

brought letters frorn Brothers Oppelt and Haven. We sympathized with the 

Oppelts on hearing that the whole family had suffered attacks of fever. 
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October 1 I .  Wichtschu, the husband of the recently deceased Maria Salome, 

complained about his restless heart. He too had got drunk on the trip to Malden 

which led him to commit other sins. He said he  was sick at hem and teamilly 

regretted his behaviour. After earnest but gentle admonishments, he was turned to 

the Saviour who rejects no repentent sinners. 

October 12. Sister Maria Salome's funeral took place today after the morning 

meeting which dealt with going home to the Saviour. The blessed sister was born 

in 1779, in Lichtenau, and baptized by Brother David Zeisberger. Her life in the 

congregation underwent many changes. Once she left the congregation in 

Fairfield. During her absence she could find no peace in her heart, day and night. 

until she was readmitted. Her manner was somewhat coarse and her short temper 

got her involved in many quarrels. Lately, one could see the effects of the Holy 

Ghost's work in her heart. When she transgressed, she accused herself and asked 

for forgiveness. On the September 21 she suddeniy sufîered stroke-like attacks 

which paralyzed her and rendered her unsconscious. When Sister Schnall went to 

her and called her name, she came to, and immediately and repeatedly asked for 

forgiveness through tean. Everything that was said to her about Jesus's love for 

poor sinners found its way to her heart and she could wholly realize his merits. 

After an address on the twenty-second to those present, she was absolved with a 

payer. She was as happy as a child with this blessing and could not demonstrate 

enough the thankfulness in her hean. She said she could think of nothing more 

blessed than for the Saviour to take her to him. After some remedies were 
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administered to her she recovered somewhat and she was able to work in her 

field. On the October 10 she suffered more stroke-like attacks while out in her 

field and fell unconscious. She was blessed for her journey home and died the 

following night. She was in her twenty-sixth year. She leaves behind three young 

children. Her corpse looked especially lovely. We held a mission conference in the 

evening and discussed the communion talk. We were pleased to note that the 

communicants generally valued the mercihl grace of belonging to a congregation 

of Jesus. We only wished that the maturing young people would follow more in 

their elders' footsteps. 

October 13. In the evening, after a blessed absolution, we celebrated Holy 

Communion. The married sister Lisette, Joseph's wife, looked on as candidate. 

October 14. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great benefit. 

During the sermon, the little daughter of Johannes and Gechton, born on 

September 16 was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the name Anna 

Caritas. This was done after we talked earnestly with the father, who requested 

the baptism, about his recent conduct and indifferent attitude. The congregation 

hour was held in the evening. 

October 19. Several brothers went hunting to get meat for the corn harvest. To 

everyone's joy they returned on the twenty-first with six deer. The harvest was 

held up by rain. Since last months' great flood it has rained almost every day and 

the corn which could have been saved by quick drying is now totally rotted. Most 

of the Indians will have to make do with half rotten corn until the next harvest. 
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We used this opportunity to point out to the brethren that they have many times 

used God's gifts for sinhl purposes. 

October 21. We had the sermon and the congregation hour. 

Octuber 22. Jacob returned from Malden and brought wares for Our poor which 

Captain McKee had given to him. These were handed out by the helpen the next 

day . 

October 23. David and Silus returned to Pettquotting. Petawon and Augustina 

went with them. We sent letters to the brethren in Pettquotting and Goshen. 

October 24. The brethren brought in the communal corn which, planted on high 

ground, was not damaged by the flood. The following days [the missionaries'] corn 

was also brought in. It has partially rotted and is only good for cattle feed. The 

helper Jacob was asked to admonish several brethren about their bad conduct. 

October 28. After the sermon most brethren went to their fields since the weather 

was lovely and there was much yet to harvest. The evening congregation hour 

dealt with the forgiveness of sins. During the night Brother Schnall was called to 

the sick child of Beata and the Chippewa Indian who lives here. The child was 

born to them in Malden in mid-September. At Beata's request, and after an 

address to those present, the child was baptized in the death of Jesus and named 

Sara. It was announced to the congregation at the moming meeting. 

October 31. The old Windecker couple from our neighbourhood came through 

here with their son, daughter-in-law and four small children. At night they camped 
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half a mile above Our town. Despite the lateness of the season they intend to 

move to Fort Erie. 

November 1. In the early rnorning we received the shocking news that, through 

carelessness with their canoe, the old Windeckers and their loved ones tumbled 

into the water with al1 their belongings. Most of them were in danger of drowning. 

The young Windecker's wife had a four-month-old child in her arms and both 

were remarkably rescued. An eight-year-old boy reached an old tree stump in the 

water and the younger boy, aged five years, was saved by his grandfather. The rest 

swam to safety. A small three-year-old boy was swept away by a strong current 

and, despite al1 effort, could not be found. The Indians managed to snatch flour, 

meat, a bed and other small items [from the river] close to Our town. The family 

was most distressed and we sheltered them for two days. They were very humble 

and grateful for the accommodation and food as well as the cornforting words we 

gave them. It should be mentioned that this family had a similar accident on this 

river six years a p ,  when they first moved here, capsizing two canoes which had 

been tied together. At that time their lives were also endangered. They were 

rescued but lost al1 of their belongings. 

November 4. Instead of the sermon the church Litany was prayed. In the evening 

congregaiion hour we talked about today's watchword: "And he shall redeem 

Israel from al1 its iniquities."' Afterwards most of the brethren went back to 

their cornfields 

'' Ps. 130:8. 
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November 8 & 9. We had more heavy min. In the next few days the river rose 

again but did not leave its banks. 

November 10. Late in the evening three gentlemen on their way from Detroit to 

the Grand River came and stayed the night. They continued their journey the next 

day. Joseph went with them as guide to the pinery. Most of the brothers who went 

hunting last week returned home, heavily laden with deer meat. Old Sabina, who 

has many small grandchildren to feed, received six deer this week which her son- 

in-law, an unbaptized Indian, had shot. We take it to be a special gift from Our 

heavenly Father that O u r  lndians are lucky with hunting this year when so much of 

their corn is ruined. 

November II. Brother Michael Jung preached on today's text: God "who hath 

saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but 

according to his own purpose and grace.'" In the evening congregation hour we 

ta1 ked about the forgiveness of sins. 

November 12. The Methodist Nathan Bangs who had corne here last August to 

preach the gospel in places without preachers, retumed to the Grand River. At 

first his Sunday and weekday semons were well attended. However, he began to 

chastise people about their bad ways and tried too hard to force them to change. 

Moreover, his excessive praying on knees became bothersome and most of the 

inhabitants gladly dismissed him. 

42 2 Tim. 1:9. 
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November 13. We received a good amount of snow and it got cold. Many Indians 

still had much corn to harvest. Zacheus and Maria Barbara went to the 

Jonquakamik today to take privisions to Brother and Sister Denke. The Denke's 

welcomed this since they were out of flour and other necessities. Among the 

Chippewa Indians who have camped close-by for some time there was an old man 

whom Brother Schnall had visited a few times and given refreshments. The old 

man appreciated the visits. It was a pity, however, that none of Our Indians were 

able to speak with him. 

November 16. The helpers were asked to admonish several brethren who have 

acted against our niles. 

November 18. Instead of the sermon, the story of the Canaan woman was read 

from Brother Loskiel's book. In the evening congregation hour we contemplated 

the text: "Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed on us, that we 

should be called the sons of ~ 0 d . l ~ ~  Tobias, who has led a bad life for some 

time now, told Brother Schnall that he could not stand the unrest in his hean any 

longer. He openly adrnitted some t h i n g  and said he wished to reveal all. He was 

pointed to the friend of sinners who does not cast aside the tmly penitent. 

November 20. The old Chippewa Indian came crawling into our town on his hands 

and knees which was a pitiful sight. His friends had al1 gone hunting and left him 

lying alone in his hut. He would have died of cold and hunger had he not saved 

hirnself this way. 

" 1 John 3:l. 
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November 22. Christina's little daughter, who was born on the twelfth and is sick, 

was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the name Genraud. This was done 

at the request of the grandparents as well as the mother who had married an 

unbaptized Indian. 

November 23. Mter the morning meeting, Sarah, the three-month-old daughter of 

Beata and the Chippewa Indian who lives here, died suddenly and was laid to 

rest. Several Chippewa attended the funeral. 

November 25. Brother Michael Jung delivered the sermon on the gospel of the 

last judgrnent. In the afternoon Brother Schnall talked with the communicants 

about the words: "Examine yourselvesJ4 etc. and a~ounced  Holy Communion 

for the coming Sabbath. The congregation hour took place in the evening. 

November 26. Several sisters went to the settlement to harvest potatoes for pay. 

Their help is appreciated and they are paid one bushel of potatoes per day. 

November 27. Brother Denke came from the Jonquakamik. We asked hirn to 

corne and preach the gospel to the Chippewa who lies ill. However, he found him 

self-righteous and and his h e m  closed to the gospel. He placed great importance 

on the fact that he always knows when it is Sunday. Brother Denke also talked 

earnestly with two other Chippewa about the welfare of their souls. Unlike the old 

man, they seemed open-hearted and gratefully accepted the advice to turn to 

Jesus as poor sinners. 
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November 29. Brother Denke returned to the Jonquakamik after he had delighted 

the congregation yesterday and today talking at the morning meetings. 

November 30. We discussed the communion talk in Our  mission conference and 

noted gratefully that upsetting situations were fewer in number than ever before 

between Holy Communions. Those who had quarrelled forgave each other from 

the heart. We were very concemed about several young women who, expelled for 

bad conduct, still remained in the tom. Two of them had left their husbands, 

became whores, and tried to get others to do the same. We decided to make an 

example of them and instructed the helpers to tell them that, if they did not leave, 

their houses would be torn down. They became very angry but left the next 

morning in the direction of Muncey Town. 

December 2. We had a blessed Holy Communion. 

December 2. After the thanksgiving Liturgy on the first Advent, the sermon dealt 

with the peace the angels heralded at the binh of our Saviour. The congregation 

hour was on today's text. 

December 9. The meetings were held in the usual order. 

December II. The Indians cleared the path to the settlement of fallen trees and 

repaired the damaged bridge. 

December 12. Since the weather was nice and warm, several brethren chanced to 

go to Dolsen's in their canoes. Suddenly it tumed cold and they had to leave their 

canoes behind because ice had already fonned in the river. It snowed heavily the 

following days which made it good for sleighing. 
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December 13. The therrnometer stood at zero. On the thirteenth and sixteenth it 

was at fifteen below. 

December 16. A heavy snowstorm lasted al1 day. Therefore, only the sermon took 

place during which sornething about the death of Our Lord from Brother Loskiel's 

book E w  fiin Hen was read. 

Decemher 18. Brother Schnall went twenty miles downstream by sleigh to get a 

stove which the Indians, due to the cold, were unable to bring any hnher. 

Because the snow was deep and the path yet untravelled in some places, he did 

not return until the twentieth. Several brothers went to the Jonquakamik with 

food supplies for Brother and Sister Denke. Despite the cold weather, the swamps 

and and small lakes were not yet frozen solid under the snow. Several times the 

Indians had to wade knee-deep in water. They returned on the nineteenth with 

wounded feet. On the eighteenth and the morning of the nineteenth the 

thetmometer again stood at fifteen below zero. Brother Michael Jung began to 

help out in school for the first time since he has been with the Indians. During the 

winter, school will be held without interruption. Singing will be taught on Fridays. 

December 22. The brethren chopped wood for the school and for love-feasts and 

brought it in. 

December 23. The meetings dealt with the Saviour's incarnation. 

December 24. The whole congregation enjoyed a happy love-feast in the evening. 

Brother Schnall first spoke about its purpose and read the story of the binh of 

Our Lord. We then prayed to the child in the manger with grateful hearts. To 
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close, the children were handed lit candles as we sang the hymn "Die wahre 

Gnaden sonnet4' etc., bringing joy to parents and children ali ke. 

December 25. On Christmas Day Brother Schnall delivered the sermon on today's 

material. At the evening congregation meeting he spoke on the words: 'This is a 

faithful sayingj6 etc. Brother Michael Jung had spoken on today's texts during an 

afternoon meeting for the baptized and congregation brethren. Today we received 

Christmas greetings €rom young and old. The Saviour brought us joy in that 

several young people, especially girls, asked during these holidays to be admitted 

to the congregation. They promised to give their hearts to the Saviour and to live 

in this world only to please Him. We spoke with them about the new Me from 

God and how crucial it was for us to give Him our heans and to allow Him to 

lead us, now and always. Tobias, whose changing attitude and behaviour has 

caused us much grief, said that he could no longer endure his restless hean. He 

discovered that he alone was to blame for his unhappy state and tearfully asked 

for forgiveness. We advised him to turn to the Saviour as a sinner deserving of 

punishment and to seek grace and forgiveness from Him. 

December 26. Samuel went to the Jonquakarnik to help Brother Denke for pay. 

Wichtschu, an unbaptized Indian who has lived in the congregation for three years 

but whose hean is still without feeling, complained today about his unhappy state 

and restless hean. He wished to be cleansed of sin through holy baptism. 

" Gesmgbuch aint Gebmuch &r evmgelischen BNde!grrneinen (Barby 1783), 45  hymn 87. 

" 1 Tim. 1:15. 
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December JO. After the Sunday meetings we held a mission conference. Arnong 

other things, we suggested the confirmation of three grown-up girls on New Year's 

Day. It was approved [by the Saviour]. The brethren who had been sent away 

from here came back today. They claimed that they could no longer stand living 

among savages. We hope they will finally coven with al1 their hearts. At the end 

of the year then, al1 our people were once more united. 

December 31. We were still busy settling various discords among mamed people. 

At eleven o'clock in the evening we gathered to see out the old year and bring in  

the new. After a happy love-feast, the most noteworthy recorded incidents of the 

year, which Brother Denke had translated into the Indian language, were read to 

the whole congregation. While we sang "Nun dancket alle ~ott '* '  etc., we fell on 

out knees and thanked the Saviour once more for the loyalty and love he showed 

us this past year and asked Him for His abiding mercy. May he continue to point 

out Our wretchedness and make us humble, but let us experience the joy and 

comfon of His love. To close the Lord's blessing was conferred ont0 the 

congregation. This year eleven children were bom and baptized. In addition, three 

children and one grown brother were baptized in sickness. Four adults and seven 

children passed away. One sister attained Holy Communion. Three sisters were 

sent away but pressed their retum at the end of the year. lncluding the Oppelts, 

forty-four people moved to Pettquotting. 



At the end of the year the congregation consists of: 

. . . . . . . . .  Married brethren 32 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Widowers 4 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Widows 7 
Single brothers 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  and older boys 8 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Older girls 8 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Boys 26 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 Girls 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Total 117 



CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

1 8 0 5  

January 1805. ' 

Jmuary 1. The sermon was on the words: "Now the Lord of peace himself give 

you peace always by al1 means."' Afterwards, we talked with the brethren who 

were taken into the congregation today. We told them of the great benefit of 

being taken into a congregation of Jesus, a congregation which he bought with His 

own blood and which he had gathered here at His will. They ought to be grateful 

to the Saviour for bringing teachers to them who will preach the word of God. It 

was the Saviour's will that they obey them. They also ought to renew their 

baptism bond before the Lord which is to live, not for themselves, but for Him 

who died because he loved them. They owe it to Hirn to keep their bodies, limbs 

and souls unstained and chaste. The newly accepted congregation brethren were 

grateful for the grace they will receive and promised to live only for Jesus in this 

world. We also spoke with the parents of those are waiting to be accepted and 

advised them to protect their children from darnaging their souls and never to 

forget that they are the property of Jesus. In the afternoon the three older girls 

Lucia, Wilhelmina and Mary were taken into the congregation. First, Brother 

Diarist: John Sehnall. Manuscript in Sehnall's hand. 

2 Thess. 3:16. 
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Schnall spoke on the words: "Ask, and it shall be given you.'" After an address, 

the candidates were commended, in kneeling prayer, to the further protection of 

the Lord. The confirmation Liturgy was used here for the first time on this 

occasion. After the meeting several brethren who had asked be admitted repeated 

their request with tean. However, they must wait for now. In the next few days, 

Brother Michael Jung spoke with the single brothers and older boys. He observed 

that, sadly. most do not yet have the true life from God but willingly accepted the 

advice he gave them. One feels there is more life in the hearts of the older girls. 

Several of them are compassionate and tender when the love of Jesus is discussed. 

In the first few days of the new year the snow lay very deep making it difficult to 

get about and fetch firewood. It was bitterly cold. 

lanuary 4. In the morning the thermometer stood at fifteen and on the sixth at 

eighteen degrees below zero. The Indians made use of their snowshoes. 

Janucuy 6. The Saviour bestowed upon our congregation a truly blessed day. In the 

rnorning meeting Brother Schnall prayed from the church Litany about the 

heathens. He cornmended al1 heathen congregations to the blesssing of the Lord. 

The sermon pertained to the words: "Put away the evil of your d~ings. '~ Brother 

Denke's heartfelt wishes to this congregation were conveyed. Brother Michael 

Jung led the celebration love-feast in the afternoon and assured the brethren that 

al1 other congregations are with us in loving spirit. During the congregation hour 

Matt. 73. 

Isa. 1:16. 
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he spoke about today's watchword. Then the older girl Maria Barbara was taken 

into the congregation and cornmended to the Saviour in a prayer. Together we 

also thanked the Saviour for the blessings we enjoyed during the holidays and 

commended Our poor congregation funher to His care. 

Januasf 23. The sermon was on today's gospel: And when Jesus was twelve years 

old? The young people, especially the children, were counselled to follow the 

example of the tender and humble boy Jesus who, despite being the Lord God 

and Creator and Keeper of al1 things, deigned to obey parents. In a separate 

meeting Holy Communion was announced for the coming Sabbath. The 

congregation hour was in the evening. In the first few days of this week, as well as 

the previous week, the thermometer stood at zero every morning. On the moming 

of the sixteenth it was ten below zero. 

January 1 Z It rained for the first since the end of November. The thermometer 

rose to thirty-eight above zero. 

January 18. After the communion talk, we held a mission conference. In the 

evening, after a blessed absolution, we received Jesus's flesh and blood in Holy 

Communion. The married sister Lisette enjoyed this great good for the first time 

after she was blessed for it. 

Jmuruy 19. After the thanksgiving Liturgy, the church Litany was prayed in place 

of the sermon. Afterwards, eight brothers and three 

Jonquakamik to clear some land for Brother Denke 

sisters went to the 

and to make rails. They 

-- 

Luke 2:42. 
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returned on the twentieth. In the evening, Mr. Askin Jr. came €rom Sandwich and 

attended the congregation hour as well as the morning meeting the following day. 

He then returned home. 

Januuty 27. After the sermon, we prayed the Litany of the life, suffering and death 

of Our Lord with the baptized and congregation brethren. In the evening we read 

about Jesus's love for mankind from our blessed Ordinarius' E v ~ g e l i c h e  

Wahrheiten. In the presence of the helpers, we spoke to the former helper Petrus 

and to Justina, who, against congregation rules and our frequent warnings, had 

married one another. Justina left her husband and has since engaged in marriage 

liaisons with Michel who was here from Goshen. This caused anger in the 

congregation. Both were advised to leave here and join another congregation if 

they were truly concerned about saving their wretched souls. 

January 29. Brother Denke came from the Jonquakamik and returned there on 

the thirty-first. Twice he delighted the brethren with lectures on the daily texts in 

the morning meetings. He also saw to some secular business. 

Jmuary 30. Marcus summoned Brother Schnall during the night. As has happened 

before, sinful living has made hirn ill. He complained of great unrest in his hean 

which he brought on himself by turning away from the Saviour. He believed, 

however, that the Saviour would not abandon hirn in his time of need. He wanted 

to give his body and sou1 to Jesus for al1 eternity. After we chastised him for his 

bad behaviour and extolled the Saviour's great love and compassion for al1 
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penitent simers we sang several verses for the sick man who was very grateful. He 

recovered after a time. 

Febnrary 2. We talked earnestly but kindly to several brothers who drank too 

much and blamed it on  their weakness. We tried to convince them of its cause. If 

they had a true life from God and stood in harmony with Jesus every day, we told 

them, they would soon get enough strength from God to withstand sin. 

Febmmy 3. Because of cold and stormy weather we only had the sermon. 

Febmaty 4. Brother Schnall went to the Jonquakarnik and retumed on the shth. 

Febmary 6. Several sleighs came through here. They had been to Detroit and were 

returning to Albany. The drivers intended to go another fifty miles upstream from 

here which can only be done in very cold winters. We heard that the States are 

also having a severe winter with lots of snow. 

Februmy 7. Little Gertraud, the daughter of Inkschies and Catharina, died 

yesterday and was buRed after the early meeting. In al1 probability, the child 

suffocated as it slept with ifs mother. We reminded the brethren to be careful and 

prevent such deaths in the future. 

February 10. The sermon was on the gospel of the sower and the seed.6 The 

brethren were advised to allow God's spirit prepare their hearts that the word of 

God may be impressed upon them and bear much fruit. The congregation hour 

dealt with the love of Jesus for His people. 

Luke 8:s. 
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Febnuuy 14. The funeral of Jephta took place. He died yesterday, happy and 

trusting in the mercy of Jesus. Since this brother had misused his time in the 

congregation and shortly before his illness sinned against the Lord, the brethren 

were gently warned to think about the welfare of their souls in times of good 

health. There may not be time to repent on their sickbeds. The deceased brother 

was of the Mahican nation. In his younger years, he spent much time among the 

whites, and leamed much about carpentry and farming, so that he was able to 

help hirnself and others in that respect. He came to the congregation when it 

moved here from Pettquotting and received permission to remain. He was 

baptized on January 6, 1796. Since that time his life has been one sin after 

another since he was a slave to drink. He frequently changed wives which was 

ample proof of how badly he conducted himself in mamage. Several times he was 

expelled from the comrnunity only to return and beg for mercy. He claimed he 

could not tolerate life among the savages. However, he never changed. A few 

weeks ago he went to Muncey Town and, got dmnk and proved a bad example 

for wild Indians. He came back here on the sixth of this month and fell very il1 

with a fever the next day. His illness is probably due to excessive drinking. He was 

terrified of death because he had so often offended the Saviour. We told him to 

stand before the Lord in al1 his wretchedness and look for forgiveness and grace 

which he could get only from Him. To his teachen he ought to confess the true 

state of his heart. He spoke freely about his bad conduct and made several 

confessions. After several more talks with him, and on his repeated requests, he 
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was absolved in the presence of the white brethren who had, with great emotion, 

prayed over him. He was grateful for the blessings he received. On the twelfth he 

said that he no longer feared death and that he would gladly go to the Saviour. If, 

however, he got well again, he would live in this world only to honour Jesus. As 

his end approached a home-going Litany was prayed at his bedside. He died the 

following morning. He was approximately fifty years old. 

Februcuy 15. After several warm days we had the first thunderstorm. After that it 

got very cold again. 

Februruy 16. Anna Elisabeth and her son Jonathan went to Muncey Town to Msit 

their sick friends who had asked for them. They were warned not to get involved 

in pagan trickery but to demonstrate by word and deed their faith in the Saviour. 

Also, they should speak words of comfort to the sick, drawn from persona1 

experience. 

Februcuy 1Z During the sermon the little son of Samuel and Polly, born on the 

thirteenth, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Nathaniel. The 

congregation hour was on today's texts. Adam, who had been sent to the 

Jonquakamik with food supplies, talked thoroughly with Brother Denke on this 

occasion about the condition of his heart. He did not want to do this through a 

translator and, without one, the [white] brothers here would not fully understand 

him. He then admitted to some temble sins which he had committed in 

drunkemess and, with a strearn of tears, repeated several times that he was a very 

bad person. We were most grateful to the Saviour for changing the heart of this 
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great sinner who has brought us so much grief. Through His untiring love and the 

the good Spirit He has made hirn tmly penitent. Adam has demonstrated this 

through word and deed. 

Febnuuy 19. Jacob and Joseph returned frorn Malden. They had gone there by 

sleigh on the eighth. They were well compensated from the King's Store for two 

kettles white people had stolen from their sugar huts a year ago. Offences against 

Indians by whites are compensated in this manner by the Indian Agent to prevent 

the Indians taking revenge into their own hands which could easily disturb the 

peace. This week the brethren were busy with sugar-boiling preparations. Most 

whose sugar camps in years past were downstrearn towards the settlements left 

them and moved upstream above our town. We were glad to see this because the 

closer they are to the settlement, the greater the danger of their being led to 

drink. 

Febnrmy 24. After the sermon, Holy Communion was announced for the coming 

Sabbath. The congregation hour took place in the evening. 

Febrrtmy 25. Mr. Dolsen came to collect what the Indians owed him. He had to be 

patient since much of their corn was damaged last year. 

M m h  2. Anna Elisabeth and her son returned from Muncey Town. She brought 

us the news that Annelene, who once lived here but left the congregation two 

years ago, had died seven days before her amival. Two days before she died she 

apparently prayed continuously to the Saviour for grace and mercy. She told her 

friends of the many sins she had cornmitted and said that it was her own fault that 
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she was separated from our congregation. She also asked to speak to one of us 

and wanted us to know that she had turned to the Saviour in her last hours. We 

could assume from this account that she had gone to the Saviour in grace. Gacho, 

the chief in Muncey Town asked Anna Elisabeth to move with him to the Malden 

area. She told him that here in the congregation she could hear the word of God 

each day which gladdens her heart. Thetefore, she will remain here as long as she 

lives. Her son said the same, which we did not expect from him since he has 

walked the wrong path for some time. This week we had ideal sugar-boiling 

weather and most of the brethren went to their sugar camps. However, a fair 

number still came to the early meetings. The communion talk also took place. 

M d  2. We had a blessed, uplifting Holy Communion which renewed and 

strengthened Our faith in Jesus. 

March 3. The sermon after the thanksgiving Liturgy was on the words: "He shall 

see of the travaii of his soul, and shall be ~atisfied."~ The congregation hour 

followed. 

Ma& 4. We received a letter from Mr. Dolsen. He asked us to send several of 

Our Indians to the pinery to capture a white man who had run away because of 

debts. They would be well paid for it. We would gladly have served Our fnend in 

any other way but this request made us most uncornfortable. Happily, Our Indians 

declined to do it. 
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March 5. After severai warm days the ice broke but the river did not rise over its 

banks. It had been frozen solid for three months. However, from the sixth to the 

ninth it thunderstormed daily with heavy rain and some of the bottom lands 

flooded. 

Mmh 8. Several brothers went to the Jonquakamik and returned in the evening. 

We learned from Brother Denke's letter that Sister Denke has suffered from 

severe attacks of fever. 

Mmh 10. After the sermon on the words: "Corne unto me, al1 ye that labour and 

are heavy laden"' etc., several brethren went to gather cranberries. They are 

plentiful in swampy areas this year. 

March 2 1. The seven-year-old child of the unbaptized woman Gechton was 

seriously ill. The boy fell il1 six days ago in a sugar hut across the river. He asked 

his mother right away to bring him into the town to hear good words. This was 

not possible right away because of floating ice. Before the boy was baptized, 

Brother Schnall had often talked with him of the Saviour's love for al1 sinners; 

how he had shed His blood for him and wanted to Save him. The child had always 

listened attentively. When verses were Sung at his bedside he weakly sang along 

and we had to stop seveial times so as not to tire him out. He was baptized in the 

death of Jesus and named Wilhelm after an appropriate address to the mother 

and others present. The boy was very happy to receive the grace of baptism. He 

recovered after a while. 

Matt. 11:28. 
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March 12. Four gentlemen of the Assembly came through from York on their way 

to Malden. They spent several pleasant hours here. We learned that the 

government's intended purchase of a large tract of land from the Chippewa has 

not yet been made. We wish it would happen soon since funher surveying of our 

land depends on it. 

M d  1% Most of the brethren came from their sugar camps to hear the sermon 

which dealt with Jesus's last agonizing hours on the cross. Afterwards the brethren 

returned to their sugar camps since they still have a lot of Sap to boil. We did the 

sarne. Only a few whose sugar camps are close-by came to the evening 

congregation hour. 

March 21. We leamed that Sister Denke still suffers from fever. Therefore, Sister 

Schnall ventured to pay her a visit today. She was given a strong and gentle horse 

to take her through the swampy areas. Sisten Martha and Elisabeth went along 

on foot. 

M d  22. At the beginning of the week, Captain McKee had sent a letter to the 

lndian Jacob. He was in desperate need of corn and asked that some be collected 

for him. This was difficult since very few of our Indians have corn good enough 

for selling. Wanting to please Captain McKee, however, they collected some and 

sent it to him as a gift. Surprisingly, they managed to collect twenty bushels. 

March 23. Sister Schnall returned fiom the Jonquakamik. Her visit had been a 

blessing for the ailing Sister Denke. Twice Sister Schnall fell from her horse as it 
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jumped over stumps in the water. She returned home thoroughly wet but suffered 

no il1 health from it. 

March 24. After the sermon, a separate meeting was held for the adults, during 

which the married brother Adam was absolved. For half a year he has shown tme 

regret for his past sinful life and tearfully begged for forgiveness. We talked with 

him about the blessing of the forgiveness of one's sins. We prayed over him and 

sang the verse "Herr Jesu sei ihm selber nah'" etc. Finally, by laying on of hands 

and the kiss of peace, he was assured of the Lord's and the congregation's 

forgiveness. One could sense that al1 heans were moved. After the meeting, the 

communicant brothers accepted the absolved sinner with a kiss. The communicant 

sisters shook his hand. The brethren came home from their sugar camps. Because 

of the warm weather, they had only made a srna11 amount of sugar. Unfonunately, 

some problems arose again during this time of dispersal. However, there were 

fewer than in previous years. For this we thanked the Saviour from Our heans. 

We had continued to hold our early morning meetings and most of the brethren 

managed to attend them. 

March 31. After the sermon, the Litany of the life, suffering and death of our 

Lord was prayed with the baptized and congregation brethren. We closed the 

month with the evening congregation hour. 

Gesmgbuch nun Gebmuch &r evongelischen BNdetgemeinen (Barby 1802), 529, hymn 1086, 
s t a m  6. 
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Apd 2. Brother Schnall went to Mr. Dolsen's on business and retumed the next 

day . 

Apd 4. Brother Schnall went to the Joquakarnik to help Brother Denke fence his 

field. However, this could not be done as plamed because it rained. Brother 

Michael Jung spoke with the brothers who have either not yct joined the 

communicants or are suspended [from Holy Communion] for the time being. He 

also spoke to several boys whose course is not pleasing. 

April Z After the sermon on the words: "It is fini~hed'~, the Pedilavium and 

Holy Communion were announced for this coming Wednesday and Thursday. The 

congregation hour was on the text: "Behold, we go up to Jerusalem"" etc. 

April IO. Brother and Sister Denke came hom the Jonquakamik to celebrate 

Easter with us and to attend our mission conference. In the evening, the 

communicants engaged in the footwashing after Brother Denke talked about its 

significance. Next, the [corresponding] passage was read from the Passion story. 

Kneeling, we prayed to the Saviour to make us meek and humble as He is. 

Apd II. Maundy Thunday. After a fitting address, we began to read the story of 

the Saviour's struggle on the Mount of Olives. The communicants enjoyed a 

blessed Holy Communion in the evening. 

Apnl12. On Good Friday, we first had the thanksgiving Linirgy for yesterday's 

great benefit. In the morning and afternoon, Brother Denke read today's story in 

'O John 19:30. 

'' Matt. m18. 
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three lessons and the appropriate verses were Sung. At the words: And Jesus 

bowed His head, and died,12 we fell on Our knees asking the Saviour's Holy 

Spirit to transform our hearts with His great love, a love which drove Him to die 

for us. We also prayed for those brethren in our congregation who do not yet 

tmly enjoy Jesus. We prayed the Liturgy regarding His corpse in the evening. 

Apnl 13. In a meeting with the helper brothers and sisters we asked them to 

watch the children more carefully. If they see any misconduct they should not 

spare reprimands. The helper brothers also collected sugar for the love-feasts 

today. In the aftemoon we held the great Sabbath love-feast at which the 

Saviour's peace in the grave was discussed and the story of His funeral read. 

Apnl 14. Easter Sunday. As usual the bel1 rang several hours before daybreak. At 

five o'clock the congregation gathered in the hall and were greeted with the verse 

"Der Herr ist auferstanden."13 After one part of the Easter Litany was prayed, 

the congregation went out to our cemetery in fitting order and prayed the other 

part. Morning and afternoon, the story of the resurrection and appearance of Our 

Lord was read in three lessons. The sermon concemed the words: "Because I Iive, 

ye shall live also."14 In an afternoon meeting for the adult brethren, the rnarried 

brother Tobias was absolved. The entire congregation took a great interest in this 

brother's return and change of hem. For us it was a strange feeling to see this 

- - -- 

lz John 1930. 

l3 Chanted opcoing of the Easter Service Liturgy. 

l4 John 14.19. 
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once great and proud simer kneel before us with tears in his eyes. The joy we felt 

surely is something the holy angels feel o n  seeing a penitent simer. In front of the 

congregation Brother Denke advised Tobias to keep close to the Saviour every 

day as a poor and needy sinner and especially to shun pride. In the congregation 

hour we advised the brethren to keep close to the Saviour, especially in the fort. 

days after Easter, and asked them not to forfeit the grace-bringing visits of Jesus. 

Kneeling we thanked the Saviour for a joyous and blessed Easter. 

Apd 15. Brother Denke read the rest of the resurrection story at the early 

meeting and thanked the Saviour for the blessings he enjoyed with the 

congregation. Then he and his wife went back to their post on the Jonquakamik. 

While she was here, Sister Denke was able to get nd of her fever from which she 

had suffered every day. We were grateful to the Lord. 

April 18. Brother Denke returned to get his two cows. Two brothers helped hirn 

do this the following day. The brothers worked hard splitting rails to replace the 

fences which were washed away by last year's flood. 

Apd 21. The Sunday meetings took place as usual. 

Apnl23. A sick and quite helpless man was brought here on horseback from the 

settlement. The man who brought him left him in Our house and immediately 

weni away. This person was brought to us in this condition once before to be 

taken care of by one of our families. We had objected and took him back to the 

settlement. This time, however, we could no little else but find an Indian family to 

look after him. The sick man strongly believed that the Indians could cure him. 
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Finally, the widow Martha showed herself willing to take him into her house and 

care for him. According to the sick man's own confession, it was clear that his 

illness was caused by his licentious life. It is well known that the Indians know 

how to use roots and herbs for such illnesses. The sick man recovered in twenty- 

three days to the extent that he was able to walk back to the settlement. On 

leaving he was told to give appropriate thanks to the Saviour for having blessed 

widow Manha's medicine. Moreover, he should not let sin rule hirn or something 

much worse could befall him like the loss of his eternal salvation. He should be 

honourable and pay the poor widow who cared for him so well. He promised to 

do it al1 and went away with a grateful hean. 

A p d  29. In a separate meeting after the sermon, the children were told that in 

summer, school will be held only on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays. Fridays will 

be used for singing lessons. After the evening congregation hour we had a 

conference with the helpers. We asked them to warn several brethren who are not 

living according to the gospel. It has been warm from the beginning of this month 

and Our animals have found plenty of nourishment in the bush. At the end of the 

month, after a thunderstorm, the cold retumed and there was frost on several 

nights. 

May 3. The brothers went out hunting together to get meat for the common work 

of fencing the fields. Brother Denke, who came here on business from the 

Jonquakamik yesterday, went home again. 
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May 4. We commended the single sister choirs in al1 congregations to the Saviour 

on their memorial day. Sister Sabina and Elisabeth took seriously il1 this week. 

Sister Schnall visited them often and gave them advice for body and spirit for 

which they were very grateful. 

May 5. After the sermon, we sang in praise of the Father with the baptized and 

congregation brethren. The congregation hour was held in the evening. 

May 7. Sabina was so weak from her illness that we thought her end was near. At 

her request she was blessed for her journey home. She was happy to go to the 

Saviour and bade her children a tender farewell. She recovered somewhat in the 

foliowing days. 

May 9. Brother Schnall went to the Jonquakamik on business and returned on the 

tenth. 

May 12 Instead of the sermon we prayed the church Litany. In the evening we 

talked about today's watchword. 

May 13. Together, Brothers Schnall and Jung spoke with ten brothers who drank 

too much last week after the work on the fences was finished. Since some of them 

were coaxed into it we talked to the instigaton and showed them frorn God's 

word how temble it was to do such a thing. Not believing in the Son of God and 

not loving Him in their hearts was the source of al1 sin. We then pointed them to 

the Saviour and told them to ask Him for forgiveness. Furthemore, they were to 

pay more attention to the word of God in future because it will show them the 
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way to salvation. They were very downcast and some of them were thankful that 

we still accept them despite their bad behaviour. 

May 1% We had several talks with Brother Denke who had corne from the 

Jonquakamik. We have not received any letters from Bethlehem since last August 

and can only assume that both letters and news reports are waiting in Pettquotting 

from where we have had no word since October 10. Since we have waited so long 

we decided to send an express to Pettquotting and conferred with the helpers on 

that account. They decided on the matter. Zacheus and Inkschies, an unbaptized 

Indian, were willing to make the joumey. Since it is planting time right now, they 

will not leave until May 28. 

May 19. After the sermon, Holy Communion was announced for the coming 

Sabbath. Since the last Communion, several unpleasant situations have ansen 

among communicants. Therefore, they were counselled al1 the more to examine 

their hearts thoroughly. In the evening something was read from Brother 

Spangenberg's book Von der Vergebuttg der Sünden. The brethren were busy 

planting corn this week. The communion talk took place as well and certain 

sinister things lurking in the dark came to light. Not al1 discord among the 

communicants was solved and several had to abstain from Holy Communion 

which we had in the evening, in the blessed neamess of Jesus. We conclude Our 

present report and commend ourselves funher to al1 congregations' thoughts and 

prayers to the ~aviour." 

l5 This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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Report of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield 

from May 26 to October 5, 1805. 

May 26. The thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great good was prayed before the 

sermon. The congregation hour pertained to today's texts. 

May 2% Brother Denke arrived early from the Jonquakamik and was able to give 

a talk on today's watchword in the morning meeting. He brought us some 

unpleasant news which he had heard from Chippewa Indians returning from 

Malden. Captain McKee supposedly advised the Chippewa to watch Brother 

Denke. They had better send him away, he told them, or he will do what the 

teachen at Fairfield did, which is to take away their land. This news was al1 the 

more upsetting for us since we expect it to cause more unrest among our Indians. 

Further consideration of the matter was put off for the time being and Brother 

Denke went back to the Jonquakamik in the afternoon. 

May 28. In the helper's presence, we talked seriously with Johannes and Johanette 

about their continuing sinful behaviour. Last fall, Johannes left his wife and 

Johanette left her husband, here in town, without good cause, and mamed one 

another. This had caused much anger and confusion in the congregation at the 

time. Both were sent away but they returned a few weeks later. This time we told 

them, in front of their parents, to clear out of t o m  at once, because they lead 

others astray. After a few days they left for Pettquotting. In private, we told the 

parents that their children's misfortune was very much their fault, since they had 
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often set a bad example. Stephan, Zacheus and Caleb went to Pettquotting today 

as expresses. Before they left, we admonished them to behave like children of 

God. 

May 31. A severe frost ruined some things in the garden. 

/une 2. The Pentecost Sunday sermon dealt with the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 

Afterwards the baptized and congregation brethren sang the hyrnn of praise to the 

Holy Ghost. In the congregation hour we discussed how he convinces us of our 

unholy and by nature wicked state and impresses upon us at the same time the 

need for a Saviour. 

June Z Today and in the days following, the brethren got together and helped 

those who, through illness or other circumstances, are behind with planting. 

June 9. The sermon consisted of a reading on Jesus's love for mankind from Our 

blessed Ordinarius' Evmgelicche Wohrheiten. In the afternoon, we had a meeting 

for the married and widowed brethren. They were told how to raise their children 

according to the gospel and that neglecting them, which some parents do, stems 

from their lack of burning love for Jesus. They ought to be ashamed of their 

indifference, examine their own heans before Jesus and pray to Him for renewed 

grace, for themselves and their children. The congregation hour was in the 

evening. We were delighted today with the long-awaited letters and news reports 

as well as a small book of Geman watchwords €rom Pettquotting. We have not 

had any news from the Pettquotting congregation since last October and were 

concerned how they had fared during the long cold winter. We Iearned from 
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Brother Oppelt's letter that the Saviour had helped them through al1 of their 

difficulties for which we praised and thanked Him. To our great concern we 

learned from the Goshen letters about the serious illness of Our beloved Brother 

David Zeisberger. The pressing situation in Lititz due to a contagious disease 

forced many a sigh to the Saviour. 

June IO. Brother Denke had corne from the Jonquakamik. We had several 

discussions with him concerning both our missions. There is still talk among the 

Delaware as well as the Chippewa that Captain McKee continues to rouse 

mistrust among the Indians against us. Many of our people who have been sent 

away for bad conduct complained to him about us. He took them into his care 

because the government does not like to see Indians go over to the American 

side. We agreed unanimously that something should be done about this and asked 

our dear Lord to advise us in these somewhat confused circumstances. After 

several propos al^'^ we were led to a decision. Brothers Schnall and Denke will 

go to Malden and talk with Captain McKee in person. They will try to silence this 

man and ask him in future not to involve himself with the imer concerns of Our 

congregation. This week most of our brothers went hunting. They have not had 

meat for some time. Some intend to stay away for ten to twenty days. Although 

we do not like them to be away that long, we were glad to hear that they will hunt 

alone in areas cut off from the whites. 

- -  

l6 The lot. 
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June 13. Several days ago an lndian stranger brought the sad news that, 

supposedly, Detroit was completely bumt down.17 This was confirmed today by 

Mr. Martin frorn the settlement whose six-year-old child was baptized by Brother 

Michael Jung with the name William. It seems the fire started on the eleventh of 

this month and was caused by a burning haystack. The whole town was burnt 

down in less than four hours. The rnisery is enormous with so many people 

wi t hout food and shel ter. 

June 18. Stephan and Zacheus returned from Pettquotting. They had made the 

journey in seven days which is unusual. The boy Caleb remained behind in 

Pettquotting for a little while. Letters from Brothers Oppelt and Haven told us 

that al1 brethren, brown and white, are in good health. 

June 19. The Saviour put a gentle end to the long suffering of the youth Martin 

and blessedly took him home. Several Detroit families with heavily laden canoes 

came here and asked for three men to help them carry on to the pinery. We could 

not rehise them. One family was lucky enough to have left Detroit with their 

belongings shonly before the outbreak of the fire but could still see it from a 

distance. 

June 20. The funeral for the blessed young Martin, who died on the seventeenth, 

took place today. There were just enough men at home to carry the corpse out to 

God's acre. He was born on January 22, 1790, in Pettquotting, where he was 

l7 For an account of the great Detroit fwe of lm5 see Bald, Demit's Firsr Amricm Decode 
17% 1805, 239-241. 
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baptized by Brother David Zeisberger. Sadly, when he was five, he badly injured 

his back and chest while playing rough with an older boy. The result was that he 

grew up crippled and had to endure much pain for the test of his life. It was also 

the reason he died. For almost two years he was unable to leave his house and 

everyone felt sorry for him since he could neither lie down nor sit for pain. He 

would use the hours in which his pain was more bearable to read the new hymnal. 

Once when he suffered great pain he said the Saviour would not accept him 

because he had been bad on occasion. We often praised Jesus's love to hirn and 

encouraged him to tum trustingly to the Lord with al1 his pain and wretchedness. 

Nobody is too wicked for Jesus who has compassion for our weaknesses, we told 

him. Several months ago, when his end seemed near, he was blessed for his 

journey home. Since that time, we have frequently Sung home-going verses at his 

bedside. Several days before his death, he called Brother Schnall to him and 

joyfully announced that the Saviour had forgiven him everything and will accept 

him in grace. He looked forward to going home, bade his parents and friends a 

heart-wrenching farewell, and admonished everyone to remain faithful to the 

Saviour. He spoke to his brother Joseph, whose course is not pleasing just now, in 

such a heartfelt way that the latter burst out crying. Martin passed away softly on 

the above mentioned date. He had reached the age of fifteen years and five 

months. 

June 21. Indecent incidents have occurred for some tirne now arnong Our young 

people while bathing and swimming and we conferred with the helpers about it. 
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They were instructed to give the necessary adrnonishments in al1 houses. We also 

tried to tell them that daily bathing was without doubt harmful to one's health. 

June 22. It was hot this week. Already on the Nneteenth, the themorneter stood 

at ninety-five degrees. It was ninety-seven degrees on the twentieth and ninety-two 

degrees on the twenty-second. 

June 23. The church Litany was prayed and the meetings and congregations hour 

were held as usual. 

June 24. With great interest we thought about the little boys choir in al1 

congregations on this memorial day. We commended every one, including Our 

own, to the Lord's blessing. 

June 25. We did the same for the Bethlehem congregation on  their memorial day. 

Onim, whom we have mentioned before, gave us trouble again for several days in 

that he brought liquor here and did al1 he could to get our Indians to drink it. It 

pained us to see that he was al1 too successful in his evil intentions and we had to 

endure several restless days and nights. After al1 the liquor was gone Onim 

returned to Muncey Town. 

June 26. Brothers Schnall and Denke went to Malden to speak with Captain 

McKee. The widow Manha will stay with Sister Denke during Brother Denke's 

absence. The hunters returned today. They had been gone several weeks and shot 

many deer. They brought home a great quantity of dried meat. 

June 30. Brother Michael Jung looked after the sermon, the childrens' hour and 

the congregaiion hour. An old woman from Muncey Town listened devoutly. 
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When Sister Schnall praised the Saviour's great love to her afterwards she was 

moved to tears. She said she would gladly live here and hear the great words 

every day, if her t'ive children would corne with her. 

July 1. Brothers Schnall and Denke returned from Malden. Their talk with 

Captain McKee went better than expected. He promised repeatedly not to 

interfere in Our inner congregation business and said he would support us in any 

way possible. Some differences and suspicions were put aside in a friendly manner 

and old love and friendships were renewed. We hope that after these talks the 

rnany unpleasant incidences between our Indians and Captain McKee will cease. 

Brothers Schnall and Denke also saw with their own eyes the complete 

destruction of Detroit which burnt down last month. 

Jufy Z For the sermon we continued to read about Jesus's love for mankind from 

Evangeliche Wahrheiten. In a separate afternoon meeting Holy Communion was 

announed for the coming Sabbath. The congregation hour was on today's 

watchword. 

JUS 8. We were grateful for a lovely rain today, the fint since May 28. The heat 

has been oppressive and fields and gardens looked terrible. It continued to rain 

for several days. 

July 9. The chief Gachgo came from Malden with some Indians and went to 

Muncey Town the next day. His mother had stayed here while he had gone to 

Malden and claimed that she had felt something in her heart on attending our 

meetings. If her friends were of the same opinion, she said, she would gladly move 
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here. We advised her to look seriously to the welfare of her sou1 and keep what 

she learned here well within her heart. She promised to follow our advice. 

Together the brethen hilled up our corn as well as that which belongs to the 

congregation. We are beginning to hear some brethren complain about hunger 

because their corn is used up. Some did not think it worthwhile to harvest their 

damaged corn last fall. We had feared famine then and had given the necessary 

warnings. Those who did not heed our warnings to harvest the damaged corn 

would now enjoy it with good appetite. 

lu& 13. The communion talk was discussed at the mission conference. This time 

we had asked everyone to examine whether or not their fini love [for Jesus] was 

still in their heans and told them how it saddens the Saviour when it grows cold. 

In the evening we celebrated a blessed Holy Communion. The married brother 

Adam was readmitted to this great good. Al1 communicants were pleased by the 

return of this brother and welcomed him back after Communion, the brothen 

with a kiss and the sisters with a handshake. 

JUS 14. The sermon was delivered after the thanksgiving Liturgy. In the 

congregation hour we read about Jesus's love for mankind from Evmgeliîche 

Wahrlt eiten. 

July 15. Brother Schnall went to the Jonquakamik on business and retumed the 

following day. 

Juiy 1% We had a sound discussion with the helper brothers and sisters regarding 

various situations in the congregation. In their presence we spoke with the natural 
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sisters Susanna and Philippina. They had been sent away from here last year but 

had returned at the end of the year. Since that tirne they have continued their 

sinful life. We told them they are no longer tolerated here since whites in the 

settlement boat of the indecencies they are able to commit with them any time 

they please. There was proof that Susanna had engaged in such shameful acts. 

Both were very downcast and did not know what to say. They made every effort to 

turn their mother against us with lies but we were able to convince her. After 

several days Susanna went to Muncey Town and Philippina went to Pettquotting. 

We also talked with the helpers about the widow Sabina. She has nothing more to 

eat and we discussed how best to help her until harvest tirne. Two of her 

daughters, now deceased, left her to raise seven grandchildren. The helper 

Stephan has volunteered to collect corn for her in town. However, most brethren 

have nothing left themselves and only one and on-half bushels were collected. 

JUS 22. We beseeched our Lord and Saviour to forgive our great sin of not loving 

Him with al1 Our hearts and souk and with al1 our strength, nor loving Our  

neighbours as ourselves. We asked Him to bestow upon al1 of us the grace to 

follow His cornmandments joyîully. Following our prayer, we read from Luke 

10:23-37. A Mohawk Indian who speaks good English and was travelling through 

from Malden to the Grand River attended this meeting. He told Brother Schnall 

afterward that he had not understood a word. We talked to him later about 

Jesus's love for sinners. However, he was content in the knowledge that on the 

Grand River they have churches, schools and books printed in their language. In 
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the afternoon the Litany of the life, suffering and death of Our Lord was prayed 

with the baptized and congregation brethren. The congregation hour was on 

today's watchword. Tobias, who has fallen into a sad state and quarrelled with his 

wife since his absolution, admitted to Brother Schnall that he himself was to 

blame for turning away from the Saviour. In his heart he found he was no longer 

able to pray to Him in faith. Although he did not get drunk, he had taken more 

liquor than was good for him and saddened the Saviour. He was advised to pay 

more attention to his heart and to allow God's spirit to lead him, for true children 

of God and heirs of eternal salvation are those who are driven by him to do good 

works. He thanked us for the good counsel and promised to be more mindful of 

the Saviour and His good spirit in future. 

July 24. Admonishments were given to four families, twenty-one persons in all, 

who are leaving in the morning for Pettquotting in four canoes. They had heard 

the word of God in the congregation every day and must now live accordingly and 

let the SaMour shield them from drink and other sins. They promised to do it. 

JUS 25. Several brothers went to the settlement to cut wheat for pay and several 

old women went along to glean. Still other young people went hunting and the 

town was quite empty. We also talked to an old widow, who had corne here from 

Muncey Town to buy corn, about the welfare of her soul. She said she had 

already attended several of our meetings but forgot everything by the tirne she 

returned home. For this reason she had given up al1 hope to be saved. She was 

told that, in order to be saved, al1 that was needed was an earnest longing for it. 
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The Saviour who had died for the sins of mankind on the cross would deal with 

Satan and his works. She said she had never heard such words in al1 her life and 

she would think about them. Before going home she thanked us for what she 

heard here. 

Juty 28. The sermon was on the words: "Rejoice that your names are written in 

heaven."18 In the congregation hour something of man's sinful nature and his fa11 

was read from Evmgelische Wahrheiten. 

July 29. Several children had stolen from fields and gardens of absent brethren 

and we asked the helpers summon them al1 to the schoolhouse. Brother Schnall 

explained the evil of stealing. Nobody, he said, can justify hirnself by saying he 

took only one apple. Stealing was forbidden by God without exception. 

Juiy 31. Mr. ~essrnore" from the settlement twenty miles downstream came 

today to talk with us about the state of his heart which is most pressing to him. 

He is of the so-called Dunker society and therefore wean a beard. Tearfully he 

told us that, in his younger years, he had been thoroughly awakened by God's holy 

spirit, had sought and found forgiveness in the blood of ksus Christ, and had felt 

the peace of God in his hean. Since coming into this part of the world, however, 

he has allowed hirnself to be mled by sin and the vanities of this world. Now he 

feels that his judgement is written in the sixth chapter of Hebrews, especially in 

verses four to eight. No other part of the Holy Sctipture applies to him, he said, 

l8 Luke 10:îû. 

l9 John Messmore. See Introduction, 24. 
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only the section mentioned. Our answer to this sad man was that the Saviour, 

through His good spirit, was calling attention to the waning of his first love in 

order to bring him back to it. But al1 Our words about Jesus's love for simers and 

His gifts for apostates would not console him. He said he had sinned too terribly 

against the Lord and there was no more grace for him. We told him that his 

[penitential] struggle would get him nothing from God. He had to rely on Jesus's 

mercy, fa11 at His feet as a great sinner and beg for grace in the narne of Jesus's 

blood and death. The following day he came to Our rnorning meeting full of piety. 

We talked some more with him about the verses Gib mu dein k, so spncht der 

Mund des Hem etc. and Dus iTtS allein, was Er von u m  begeh8' etc. After that 

he went home, somewhat comforted. 

Augusr 2. We received a letter from Brother Denke yesterday telling us that his 

wife was gravely ill. Sister Schnall went to the Jonquakamik today to visit her. 

Augw 4. Today's sermon consisted of the reading of Matt. 7:15-21. We especially 

reflected on the words: Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter 

into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 

heaven."" After the sermon, most of the sisters and children went to pick 

brambleberries. They are plentiful as usual at this time of year and many poor 

families nourish themselves on them. In the evening we had the congregation 

hour. 

20 Gesangbuch zum Gebmuch der ewmgelischen Brüdergemeinen (Barby l783), 222, hymn 406. 

" Matt. 221. 
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Augurr 5. Sister Schnall returned from the Jonquakamik and brought us news of 

the serious state of Sister Denke's health. She went back again the following day 

to assist and advise Brother Denke on how to take care of his wife. 

Augw 6. Several brothers had turned away from the Saviour and behaved badly 

in the settlement during the harvest. The naniral consequence of this is that 

wherever they go, they are a disgrace to the Saviour and the congregation. 

Therefore, we talked to them, earnestly and thoroughly. Tobias hit himself in the 

eye with an ear of corn at the beginning of the harvest. The eye became so 

inflamed that we thought he could lose it. We took this opportunity to point out 

to him how often he had used his eyes to look at sinful things. He admitted this 

and promised that, if the Saviour would Save his eye, he would live to His honour 

for the rest of his days. After a while the eye healed completely. 

August 8. Coming out of his house during the night, Brother Michael Jung had an 

unfortunate fa11 and broke his hand. By setting it properly and applying good 

remedies we hoped it would heal quickly. However, through careless strain, 

recovery was slow and created more womes for this already weak brother. Sister 

Schnall returned from the Jonquakamik and brought the good news that Sister 

Denke has improved considerably. 

Augusr I I .  After the sermon, the communicants were invited to Holy Communion 

on the thirteenth. They were encouraged to nirn to the Saviour as poor sinners on 

recognizing their wretchedness. They should not hide anything but appear 

fonhright before Him and their teachers. Above ail, they must thoroughly 
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examine their hearts and their love for the Saviour. This material was discussed 

further during the communion talk in the following days. Most brethren said they 

wished nothing more than to live in this world to honour the Saviour. In the 

congregation hour, we continued to read from the EvmgeIische Wahrheiten about 

man's fa11 and his natural state of sin. 

Augus! 13. We joined al1 congregations in spirit. In the evening we had a blessed 

Holy Communion. In a prayer we asked the Lord once more to shower our poor 

Indian congregation wirh His holy spirit and bnng us back to simplicity. May he 

forgive our frequent indifference to His saving word and allow more fruits of 

belief blossom in our congregation. 

Augusi 1Z We commended the older girl choirs in al1 congregations to the 

blessing of the Saviour on this their memorial day. Today we learned that a 

woman among the Munceys who are camped a half mile upstream is about to give 

birth and is gravely ill. Several sisters went to her right away and were able to 

help her with some of their medicine. The child was happily brought into the 

world. Sister Schnall also went along to give her evangelical comfon which she 

seemed to accept in her time of need. 

Augurt 18. Aside from the sermon and the congregation hour, an address was 

given to the baptized and congregation brethren. They were rerninded of the gift 

of Jesus's love which they had already expetienced in their hearts. Unfortunately 

we observed that some hearts, instead of increasing in their love for Him, have 

grown indifferent towards Him and do not find joy with Him every day. We told 
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them they had to examine their hearts before Jesus and ask Him to rekindle their 

first love. Sister Schnall went to the Munceys who are carnped nearby talked with 

the sick woman mentioned above about the welfare of souls. The woman is very 

weak. She was given a short explanation about the story of Jesus, how he died on 

the cross for the sins of mankind and freed us from sin and Satan. She was told 

that she too could benefit from the valid reconciliation if she believed in the 

crucified Saviour. She promised to think about what she had heard. Brother 

Schnall had a similar long conversation with the woman's father, an old Nanticoke 

Indian, who is almost completely bald, but otherwise spry. This Indian, who speaks 

fairly good English, insists that, when the first houses were built in Philadelphia, 

he was a boy of about eight or ten. If this is true, he is 120 years old. We told him 

we doubted his age because of his vitality. He answered that, in his youth, his 

parents advised him never to fil1 his stomach too full of food and drink and to 

take strong drink only sparingly if he wished to remain strong and healthy in old 

age. Because he had followed this advice strictly since childhood, he was still 

healthy in advanced years. He recounted this and that about the beginnings of 

Philadelphia and how, from time to time, the Indians were driven away from the 

area. In Bethlehem many years ago, he had heard about the great God who 

created everything. When asked if he also knew that this Creator of heaven and 

earth becarne a man and died on the cross for our sins, he said he had never 

heard such a thing, but he thought of God every day. Because of his self-righteous 

attitude we could not t d k  to him further about the true welfare of his soul. 
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Therefore, we cordially invited him and al1 the Munceys who are camped in the 

area to come to our daily meetings which they prornised to do. However, only the 

women came. After several days, the sick Muncey woman allowed the famous 

sorcerer Onim to bewitch her but she did not get better. She said she was afraid 

to be so close to Our tom and, despite her weakened condition, went to Muncey 

Town with her elderly father and friends. Before they departed, we talked to two 

other Muncey women who had come to Our meetings to hear about the welfare of 

their souk They had never heard anything about the cnicified Saviour and could 

not understand Our words. 

A u p t  22. Our thoughts were in Bethlehem today and the yearly meeting of the 

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel among the Heathen. May the Saviour 

let shine His blessed countenance upon it. Five brothers went twenty miles 

upstream to make canoes. Big canoes are getting more difficult to make because 

the trees that are used have already been chopped down on both sides of the river 

for three miles. 

A u g ~  22. Boas and his family came to visit from Pettquotting. Shon on 

provisions, they spent twelve days in Malden making baskets in order to buy food. 

Brother Adam was irnmediately sent around the town to collect something for 

them. The brethren gave freely and Boas and his family were very grateful. They 

had plenty to eat, here and on their journey home. 

August 23. Brother Schnall went to the Jonquakamik and returned the next day 

after a nice visit. 
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August 25. The children's hour took place after the sermon. The children were 

read to from Brother Spangenberg's publication Von der PPege des ~eibes? In 

the evening congregation hour something was read from the Children 

Brother David Zeisberger sent us both translated pieces from Goshen for which 

we are very grateful. 

August 26. Sister Martha went to the Jonquakamik to administer Indian rnedicine 

to Sister Denke who is suffering from an old knee injury. At the sarne time she 

will do some washing for her. Brother Denke used this opponunity to visit us in 

the afternoon. 

Augw 27. In a mission conference with Brother Denke, we encouraged each 

other to talk more about spreading the kingdom of Jesus. We felt that we ought 

not remain solely wi th this congregation but to consider other areas where poor 

and blind heathens live. Aftenvard Brothers Schnall and Denke spoke with Petrus 

and Justine. Petrus, who was expelled from the congregation last winter because 

of bad conduct, had spoken ill of his teachers to McKee in Malden. Since that 

tirne they had both been very quiet and regretted what they had done. Each 

accused the other for their misfortune. Now this has changed. With a sorrowful 

heart, Petrus admitted not only having saddened the Saviour, but having brought 

misfortune to Justine as well. Justine, however, blames herself for her troubles. 

Both lamented the continued unrest in their hearts and asked for forgiveness. We 

" Augurt Gottlieb Spangenberg, Envar von &r PIogc &s Lcibes für ffinder (Barby 1792). 

These may have beea works translated iato Delaware for chüdren. 
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advised them to throw themselves at the feet of the Saviour, as sinners deserving 

of punishment, and seek forgiveness from Him. As for Our part, we would forgive 

them from our hearts and take them into our care again, which made them very 

happy* 

A u p t  28. We thought about and prayed for the single brother choirs in al1 

congregations on their mernorial day. We enjoyed a lovely breakfast with our 

Brother Michael Jung, whose hand remains lame from a fall, and together we 

rejoiced over his gracious calling. Moved, he spoke on today's watchword in the 

morning meeting: "If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free 

indeed."" He showed that by faith in the sacrifice Jesus made for us on the 

cross, we can be tnily free of sin. Brother Denke returned to the Jonquakamik. 

A u g ~  J I .  Boas and his family returned to Pettquotting. 

September 1. After the sermon, the Brothers Stephan, Adam and Israel went to 

the Jonquakamik to build a smoke house for Brother and Sister Denke which was 

done to the latter's satisfaction. Besides smoking rneat, they can also use it to 

store their corn and other garden products. In the evening, we had the 

congregation hour. 

September 5. The b r o t h e ~  returned from building canoes. Besides three canoes, 

they made several two and one-half feet wide table-tops from walnut trees. 

September 6. In a conference with the helpers, we asked them to convey to Petrus 

and Justine that they had been readmitted to this congregation for a trial period. 

" John 8%. 
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The latter promised to give their heans completely to the Saviour and to live in 

this world only to please Him. In the evening, the married and widowed brethren 

met in view of tomorrow's celebration for the married brethren's choir. The idea 

of this mernorial day was explained to them and, at the same time, we advised 

them to examine their hearts before Jesus, to ask Him to forgive their tardiness, 

especially in their love for Him and in following His commandments. The 

brethren were also asked to forgive each other from their heans wherever insults 

have occurred. Kneeling, we prayed to the Saviour to forgive our many sins, and 

to continue to care for us poor wretches so that we may continue to herald His 

name. We also asked Him to bestow upon our hearts true and lasting grace at 

tomorrow's celebration. 

September Z At the early meeting, we commended the mamed choirs in al1 the 

Brotherhood's congregations especially those in isolated areas, which inlcudes our 

own, to the Saviour's blessing. There followed a meeting of the married and 

widowed brethren on today's watchword: "Shew me thy glory."? We pondered 

the meaning of Moses's words to his Lord. God has show us His greatest glory 

by giving us His Son whose blood is out salvation and who, through a bitter death 

on the cross, became our merciful, blessed and patient high priest. At the 

afternoon love-feast we talked about raising children according to God's will and 

admonished the children to heed their parents more. In the evening the white 

brethren enjoyed Holy Communion. We gave a heartfelt thanks to the Saviour for 
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acknowledging us poor wretches during these celebrations. Elisabeth, who had 

looked fonvard to this festive occasion, gave birth to a little girl today and was 

only able to attend yesterday's meeting. Today the temperature rose to beween 

ninety and ninety-two degrees. This heat lasted until the ninth. During the dog 

days the heat was more tolerable than during June and July because it rained a 

lot. The nights were cool and the momings foggy. During the 1 s t  part, it became 

dry. Last month, one old man and several children suffered from dysentery and 

Sister Schnall has also had attacks of it. 

September 8. During the sermon, the little daughter of Tobias and Elisabeth, born 

yesterday, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Mariane. Brother 

Michael Jung baptized two three-month-old children from the settlement whose 

parents had brought them here. In the evening congregation hour, we read from 

the Children Sermons and reflected on the words: "Feed my sheep."" 

September 11-14. It rained heavily every day. The river ran fairly high without 

doing any damage. We remembered the great flood which we suffered last year 

around this time. 

September 15. We prayed the church Litany in place of the sermon. In the 

afternoon, Holy Communion was amounced to the communicants for the coming 

Sabbath. The congregation hour took place in the evening. 

26 John 21:15. 
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September 18. Our whole congregation was given a breakfast of pork and potatoes. 

Afterwards young and old went to harvest potatoes and brought them in, along 

with some of our pumpkins. 

September 21. After the communion talk we had a blessed Holy Communion. The 

married brother Tobias was readmitted to this great good. Hester, who was il1 and 

Lisette, who had just given binh, were taken their share. 

September 22. Besides the thanksgiving Liturgy for yeste;lay's blessing, we had the 

sermon and the congregation hour. 

September 23. In the morning meeting, the little son of Brother Joseph and Sister 

Lisette, born on the twenty-first, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named 

Phillipus. This week the brothers plastered the church and the schoolhouse and 

repaired roofs. 

September 29. We thanked the Lord for the angels' protection which we have 

experienced so often this year. The sermon was from the Children Semons on the 

words: "But one thing is needf~l."~' The congregation hour was on today's texts. 

October 2. The brethren who are going to Malden and Sandwich to trade baskets 

for apples, and to receive some gifts from Captain McKee, were called together in 

the schoolhouse. We counselled them to listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit in 

their hearts, to shine as good lights wherever they go, to the honour of the 

Saviour and Our congregation. This week, the news of 

Quebec was confirmed. We had heard from travellers 

governor Hunter's death in 

last week that he died in 
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August, before returning to York. The loss is al1 the greater for us since this man 

has shown himself a true friend and supporter of our missions in Canada. May the 

Saviour be his reward and fil1 his shoes with another who loves Him. We close 

Our report at this time and ask ail our dear brothers and sisters in al1 

congregations to unite with us in prayer. May the Swiour open the eyes of the 

poor and biind heathen, especially the Chippewa, so they see Him, crucified, as 

their salvation, now and in eternity." 

Report of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield 

from October 13 to the end of 1805. 

October 13. Brother Denke visited us from the Jonquakamik. He delivered the 

sermon and held the congregation hour. We had a serious talk with a man called 

Weiss, a German who moved into the area from Pennsylvania a few years ago. He 

has conducted himself sharnefuliy with some of Our young women. We told him 

we had corne into Indian country to turn the natives away €rom their sinful ways 

and to acquaint them with their Creator and Saviour. Therefore, we could not 

stand by and allow so-called Christians work against us. We showed him from 

scripture that fornication was a vile sin in God's eyes and that those who practice 

it will never reach the kingdom of God. He thanked us for the admonition and 

prornised not to behave in this manner with our Indian women again. 

- - - - - - - - - -- - 

This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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October 20. We began the day with the sermon and the congregation hour. The 

brethren who had visited Pettquotting returned this week. We had to talk 

eamestly with some who disgraced the congregation with their wicked behaviour 

among the wild Indians. They had gone to a pagan feast on an island across fiom 

Malden where they joined in the dance and got dmnk. They excused their 

behaviour saying they had been hungry. An ox had been slaughtered for the feast 

and they had gone to fil1 their stomachs. Those who had gone to Malden for gifts 

returned and brought some wares for our poor which the helpers distributed. 

However, they were distnbuted unevenly this time. Some families received many 

gifts from McKee while others went empty-handed. This caused some discord 

within the congregation. 

October 26. We received two inches of snow. It was the first this fall. Afterwards it 

got very cold. 

October 2% The thennometer read twenty-five degrees this moming. After the 

sermon and the congregation hour, Holy Communion was announced for the 

coming Sabbath. 

October 28. It was seventeen degrees above zero. Then it got warm again and the 

nights were without frost. We heard from several travellers that the snow in the 

pinery was more than knee-deep. Several brothers went out hunting together to 

get meat for our corn harvest. They hunted for four days but managed only to get 

two deer. There are not many in the area this year, compared to last year, when 

the hunting was excellent. 
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November 1. Johanette, who was sent away from the congregation for bad conduct, 

returned last week to spend her confinement with her old mother Helena. After 

she had been in labour for three days it looked as though she might leave this 

world. She began to think about herself and, in the presence of several sisters, 

promised to live the rest of her days in honour of the Lord if he would help her. 

A few minutes later she was delivered of a healthy little daughter. The 

communion talk took place this week and we enjoyed this most blessed sacrament 

on the second. 

November 3. We had the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great benefit. Several 

Mingoes on their way to Oswego, and a nurnber of Chippewa Indians, attended 

the sermon. The congregation hour pertained to today's watchword. 

November 6. The brethren brought in our corn. Because of the dryness this year it 

did not amount to rnuch. 

November IO. After the sermon, rnost brethren went to their cornfields since the 

weather was nice. They returned for the evening congregation hour. Several 

people who had been sent away last spring have quietly corne back. We could 

detect no remorse on their part and told them, through the helpers, to leave 

again. We will have a little more patience with Johanette who tearfully promised 

to quit her sinful life and obey the Lord and her teachers. 

November 12. Brother Schnall went on a short visit to the Jonquakarnik. 

November I3. On the mernorial day of our Eldest, we paid silent homage to Him, 

promising renewed obedience and fealty. Johanette's little daughter, who was born 
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on the first, became ill. At the request of her grandmother, she was baptized in 

the death of Jesus and narned Benigna. She died the same evening and was 

buried after the moming seMce on the fifteenth. Johanette again showed remorse 

about her past sinful life. We told her that, if her penitence was real, she had 

cause to rejoice, for the eyes of the Saviour are like flames and will see into the 

remotest corner of her heart. However, if it were not, she had to fear the 

omniscience of God. Most of the brethren went hunting this week. Sorne intend to 

be gone for several weeks. 

November 17. The sermon was taken frorn Children Semons. Brother Denke, who 

had corne to visit from the Jonquakamik, held the congregation hour on today's 

watchword. 

November 18. Brothers Schnall and Denke rode to Mr. Dolsen's and returned the 

next day. We feel much sympathy for our Brother Michael Jung and pray that the 

Saviour may support and comfort him with grace in his present weakened 

condition. His hand remains completely lame since he injured it last August. 

Because his diligent nature prevents him from staying indoon, he helped gather 

garden products with his good hand as much as possible. In doing that, he 

overburdened and weakened it, and now is able to eat and dress himself only with 

great effort. 

November 20. Brother Denke returned to the Jonquakamik. In his absence the 

older girl Maria Barbara had kept Sister Denke Company. 
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November 22. Three heavenly laden canoes came from the settlement on their way 

to the pinery. In the next few days several others followed from Detroit. Everyone 

asked to be helped upstrearn and, although we do not like it, we could not refuse. 

This time six brothers had to accompany them to man the canoes. This fa11 many 

people from Detroit and from the settlement either moved to the Pinery or went 

there to trade. Most of them have asked for help and it is for this reason that so 

many of Our brothers were absent. 

November 24. The meetings took place in their usual order. 

November 26. Petawon returned from Pettquotting. He had gone there in October 

to visit his wife and we had sent letters and our diary with him. He got back as far 

as Malden and could get no funher because of an injured leg. He took another 

wife in Malden and brought her here. We told them that it was against God's 

commandments to leave one's wife and marry another. Brother Michael Jung 

suffered severe rheumatism this week which also disabled his legs. We thought for 

several days that his end was near. However, he recovered to the extent that he 

could leave his house with the aid of a cane. At the same time, Sister Schnall 

suffered from fever every day, making it often difficult for us to care for the sick. 

December 2. On the tïrst Advent the sermon dealt with the peace which the angels 

proclaimed to the shepherds at the birth of the Saviour. This material was 

discussed with the children in a separate meeting. They were reminded to be very 

diligent in reading and learning verses in school which starts tomorrow. 
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December 4. Brother Denke, who came for a visit yesterday, presided over Jacob 

and Christine's little boy who was bom on November 28. 

December 10. In place of the sermon the Litany was prayed. The communicants 

met separately and Holy Communion was announced to them for the coming 

Sabbath. The congregation hour took place in the evening. Mr. ~ood , "  the 

king's advocate, came here yesterday on his way from York. He talked to us with 

great interest about our missions arnong the heathen. He also told us that 

rumours about Indians joining the Spaniards in a war against the Americans were 

unfounded. We had heard such talk for some time. However, it is generally 

believed that the Indians will not involve themselves in any war. A lot of people 

from the settlement as well as from Detroit and Sandwich came through here this 

week. They will spend the winter in the Pinery making planks and shingles for the 

rebuilding of Detroit. The material will be brought to Detroit via the Thames 

River and Lake St. Clair in the spring. The Indians had housed and fed several of 

these travellers for pay. This provided another opportunity to lead our people to 

drink, despite the travellers' promise to keep the liquor to themselves. In addition, 

several Chippewa families camped in the area made things difficult by repeatedly 

tempting Our people with liquor brought in from the settlement. With great 

sorrow we saw that they were successful. Once the liquor has taken hold, the 

drinking continues for three to four days. The communion talk took place this 

29 Perhaps James Woods, barrister on the roU of the Law Society in Upper Canada, Osgoode 
Hall, Easter Term, 41 Geo. II1 1801. Armstrong, Handbook o/ Upper Canadian Chmnohqy, 128. 
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week. Since the last Holy Communion, several brethren had succurnbed to drink 

and other sins. When asked about their intentions, some said that they had shown 

often enough, by helping us in our physical work, that they wish to live for the 

Saviour. When we reminded them that they also had to declare themselves great 

and repentent sinners before the Lord and their teachers. and to concern 

themselves mainly with being forgiven, they went away angry. Clearly, these 

brethren would sooner repent by doing hard work. However, some brethren 

showed genuine shame and regret about their transgressions. There are some 

among the older brethren, especially the sisters, who have a steady and trusting 

relationship with the Saviour and regret the times they spent without Him. It is 

unfortunate that their children do not follow in their footsteps. 

December 14. After a blessed absolution we celebrated Holy Communion and 

prayed for those brethren who, through their own fault, had to abstain. 

December 15. The sermon was delivered after the thanksgiving Liturgy and the 

congregation hour took place in the evening. Today we heard that Marcus burnt 

himself terribly in the settlement four miles from here. He was drunk and his 

clothing caught fire, burning him so severely that he was unable to corne home 

without help. Several brothers brought hirn home on a horse. We discussed 

several unpleasant incidents with the helpers today. We instructed them to speak 

with al1 brothers and sisters who simed with drink and got into quarrels. They 

were to emphasize the harm they do to themselves in body and spirit. They did 

this with special concem and reponed afterwards how their words were received. 
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Most brethren declared their hearts were tired of sinning and that they wanted to 

change. Some lamented their weakness and inability to withstand the temptations 

of liquor. 

December 19. Marcus lay in great pain and surnrnoned Brother Schnall. There was 

much unrest in his hean which he brought on himself with his frequent 

indifference to the Saviour. In the presence of everyone, he deciared that, if the 

Lord would show hirn grace and forgive his many sins one more time, he would 

live the rest of his days to His honour. We spoke eamestly and gently to hirn 

about his present condition and hoped that such penitence would bring about 

change. The following day and night he begged continuously for absolution 

promising to tum away from sin. Since his end seemed near, he was absolved on 

the twentieth, after we prayed to the Saviour to take him into His rnerciful hean. 

December 20. Brother Denke wrote to tell us that the Chippewa's habit of begging 

is becorning a real nuisance. Since he cannot give them anything, they are 

threatening to drive him off their land. We discussed with the helpers how best to 

assist Brother Denke but found no solution today. 

December 21. The story about Thomas recognizing the Saviour's wounds was 

taken to hean at the early meeting. 

December 23. Brother Schnall went to the Jonquakarnik to discuss Brother and 

Sister Denke's present difficult situation with them. He retumed the following 

day . 
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December 24. The entire congregation celebrated the blessed Christmas watch 

with a love-feast. After reading the story of the binh of our Saviour we knelt and 

prayed to the child in the manger. To close, the children were handed burning 

candles made frorn tallow. We invited the twelve Chippewa who camp in the area 

to join us which they did happily. 

December 25. The Christmas Day sermon pertained to the peace which the angels 

brought to the shepherds in their fields. In the meeting of the baptized and 

congregation brethren, the married couple Petrus and Justine were absolved, after 

repeated requests o n  their part, and after we commended them to the mercy and 

grace of the Lord in a prayer. The emotions felt melted our hearts. Al1 the 

brethren took a great interest and rejoiced that these two lost sheep found their 

way back to the flock. In the congregation hour something was read about the 

incarnation of Christ frorn the Evmgelische Wahrheiten. We thanked the Saviour 

from our hearts for the renewed grace he gave us on hearing the story of his 

birth. As usual, the Chippewa camped in the area went from house to house 

begging for food. They camed large baskets on their backs. 

December 29. The last sermon of the year was delivered. In a separate meeting 

the married and widowed brethren were admonished regarding the raising of 

children and asked to be more careful when talking around them. Sorne of them 

had repeated what they had heard €rom their parents. It was also announced that 

the helper brother and sisters will chastise the children more than they have up to 

now. At the end of the meeting the single brother Tirnotheus and the single sister 
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Hanna were married. They were betrothed to each other in the presence of their 

parents and friends earlier today. 

December 30. Brother and Sister Denke came from the Jonquakamik to celebrate 

New Year with us. We had a detailed conference with them today regarding their 

very serious situation with the Chippewa on the Jonquakarnik. Together we 

prayed to the Lord to ahrise us of His wish. Under His blessed guidance it was 

decided that Brother and Sister Denke shall retum to their posts on the 

Jonquakamik, with renewed courage, after they celebrate New Year's Day and 

Epiphany with us. They shall herald the blessing which was bestowed upon us 

through the suffering and death of Jesus Christ. About this congregation it can be 

said that the blessed effects of the Holy Spirit is again clearly discernible in the 

heans of the brethren. Sorne, who had given us no hope of conversion, tearfully 

regretted their sins and asked for mercy. They shall tmly belong to Jesus. Such 

emotions of grace have been felt several times in this congregation at this time of 

year, only to abate again in the spring. Therefore, we thought about what we 

could do to keep it from waning and to increase it. We believe that our steady 

and burning love for our Saviour has allowed us to praise to the Indians Jesus's 

great work of reconciliation. We also noted that, after an especially blessed 

festivity, a certain dryness of hean steals into the congregation. Some are 

reassured by what they enjoyed without thinking that they cannot live an hour 

without the Saviour and that, without his Company, they would soon lose their 

way. This is also the reason that after a blessed event grave sins are committed 
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again. We will therefore recommend to the brethren, more than ever before, both 

in public and private discussions, to take joy in the Saviour every hour of every 

day . 

December 31. The helper brothers received instructions to inform Johames and 

his wife Gechton, as well as the Frenchman's wife, that after their repeated 

requests, they will be readmitted to this congregation for a trial period. They were 

most grateful and promised again not to serve sin and to live only for the honour 

of our Lord. Aside from that, several other problems were solved and the 

brethren asked to forgive each other from the hem. At ten o'clock at night we 

had a love-feast. Afterwards, Brother Denke reminded the brethren of the rnost 

noteworthy incidents this year and encouraged them to give thanks to the Saviour 

for His grace, for leading us through yet another year and for tolerating and 

protecting us despite Our many shortcomings. The word of His death on the cross 

brought many lost souk to genuine regret about their transgressions. Now, at the 

end of the year, we rnust al1 give Our hearts to the Saviour so that he may cleanse 

them of sin and keep them for al1 eternity. Praying fervently on our knees with 

the entire United Brethren, and feeling the Lord's acknowledgement, we entered 

the year 1806. This year, two girls and two boys were born and baptized. Four 

older girls were taken into the congregation and one little boy of eight years was 

baptized in illness. One married sister attained Holy Communion and one couple 

was married. Gone home and buried were one married brother, one youth and 

two little girls. One child was stillborn. 



At the end of 1805 the congregation of Fairfîeld was as follows: 

. . . . . . . . . .  Married brethren 34 
Widowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 2  
Widows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 7  
Single brothers 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  and older boys 7 
Single sisters 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  and older girls 10 
Small boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 
Small girls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Total 113 

Of these, twenty-nine were communicants, eight baptized and taken into the 

congregation, fifteen non-congregation members and seven unbaptized. In addition there 

are Brother and Sister Schnall and their daughter Carolina and our single Brother 

Michael Jung. One Chippewa and his wife Beata moved to the Denke's on the 

Jonquakamik last spring but retumed to Fairfield at the b e g i ~ i n g  of November. Of the 

twenty-nine communicants, six are presently excluded. By "non-congregation members" 

we mean those who were born and baptized in the mission but have not yet obtained any 

further congregation grace. 



January 1806.' 

January 2. In the first sermon, we beseeched the Lord to bless us with his palpable 

nearness whenever we gather to proclaim his gospel and to maintain it every day 

in Our hearts. May he grant us and al1 of the United Brethren a year of grace. In 

the meeting for the baptized and confirmed brethren, we discussed today's 

watchword and impressed it upon their hearts. In the congregation hour, after 

reflecting on today's texts, the two older girls Dore1 and Lea were confirmed and 

commended to the Lord in a payer. We thanked the Saviour in unison for being 

in Our midst today. His word was heard and made a visible impression upon al1 

hearts. Those brethren who celebrated their baptism or communion day held a 

love-feast in the schoolhouse where several of them emotionally talked about the 

condition of their hearts. Brother Adam said: "You al1 know that last year on this 

day 1 still was a servant of Satan and sin. However, the dear Saviour's good spirit 

strongly convinced me of my wicked nature. I could do nothing else but fa11 at his 

feet in tears and beg him to forgive my many great sins. He was so gracious and 

forgave them al1 and since that time 1 feel good in my hem. It is my wish and 

intention now to remain loyal to him until my end" etc. Since we have not yet 

Diarist: John Schnd. Manuscript in Schnall's hand. 
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received the new watchword books, we shall use the old ones until the new ones 

arrive. 

Januaiy 4. We held the first mission conference of this year. 

Januory 5. We had the sermon and the congregation hour. 

Januas, 6. Epiphany. At the early service we prayed from the church Litany the 

part pertaining to heathens. We thanked the Saviour in unison for allowing the 

bright light of the gospel to illuminate our hearts and believe. We asked hirn to 

take O u r  poor hearts as a praiseworthy sacrifice and to bend us to his will. We 

also prayed for the many heathens still living in darkness. In the meeting of the 

baptized and confirmed brethren which followed, we talked about today's 

watchword: "And Enoch walked with ~od." '  It deals with the blessing which a 

newly bonded congregation of Jesus enjoys in its relationship with him. During the 

festive day's love-feast for the whole congregation, the story of the Magi was read. 

Two older boys, Augustus and Nathan, were confirmed, after a special address in 

which they were asked to remain loyal to the Saviour and to offer him willingly 

their bodies and souls. They were commended in prayer to the protection of Jesus 

and to al1 members of the congregation. We thanked the Saviour with bowed 

hearts for making this day, as well as Christmas and New Year's Day, truly 

blessed events. Several brethren used Brother Denke's presence to talk thoroughly 

about the state of their hearts. They do not like to do this through a translator 

and, without one, they are not understood by the other [rnissionary] brothers. 

' Gen. 522. 
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Several brethren, who had continued self-righteously to serve sin and looked for 

the cause of their misfortune elsewhere. tearfully declared themselves the worst 

sinnen in the congregation and doubted if the Saviour could be rnerciful and 

forgive them. We pointed thern to the Lord who loves them and rejects no truly 

repentent sinner. We were grateful for this evidence of grace and asked the 

Saviour to continue to work on our hearts through his good spirit. 

Jmuary 8. In the morning service Brother Denke thanked the Saviour for al1 the 

blessings we enjoyed over the holidays. Rejuvenated, he returned with his wife to 

his post on the Jonquakamik. During their absence frorn there, the widow Martha 

and the older girl M. Barbel had remained in their house and looked after their 

animals. Brother and Sister Schnall sent their daughter Carolina with the Denke's 

for a shon tirne. She was carried by a sister. 

Junuruy 12. In the sermon, the story of the test of faith of the Canaan woman was 

read from Brother Laskiel's book Ewar fürs He=. Aftenvards the children were 

seriously chided, in front of their parents, for continuing to talk wickedly among 

thernselves. The parents were told to punish their children if such talk did not 

cease. The helpers were told the same thing. The children were also reminded to 

behave in the meeting hall and pay attention to the word of God. In the evening 

congregation hour we read about the forgiveness of sins. 

Januaty 18. The brethren hauled wood for Brother Michael Jung. 
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January 19. The gospel about the twelve-year-old Jesus was iead in the sermon? 

The children and young people were expressly admonished to follow the example 

of Jesus who heeded his parents. They should also pay heed to the word of God 

which showed them the way to salvation. In a separate meeting the communicants 

were reminded of the blessings which we have already received from the Saviour 

in this new year. And now he wished us to eat his flesh and drink his blood on the 

coming Sabbath and to prepare our hearts through his good spirit. We told the 

brethren to pray for grace to love one another. The congregation hour took place 

in the evening. 

January 21. Michael and his wife went to Goshen. 

J u n u q  23. Mr. Dolsen and Brother Denke came for a visit. Both returned home 

the following day. 

Januaiy 24. The communion talk took place. Two sisters who had shown 

themselves unremorseful at the last talk have since declared t hemselves great 

sinners and asked for forgiveness. They were able to attend Holy Communion 

again. 

Junuary 25. Late in the evening, just as we were about to celebrate Holy 

Communion, the gentlenen Captain Elliott, a ship's captain named Koom4 and a 

' Although the name appears as 'Koom' in the original, the double 'os is underlined and a 'ut 
written above it. It a h  appears that the last downward stroke of the 'm' was aossed out to makc 
the Ietter 'n'. Perhaps the man's name was 'Coon'. 
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young lawyer ~lliot' arrived and stayed ovemight. It has happened before that 

gentlemen like these have asked to come to the hall while we celebrate Holy 

Communion and have taken offense when they were turned down. For this reason 

we immediately decided to postpone Holy Communion to the next day. 

January 26. The single sister Lucia watched as candidate during a most blessed 

Holy Communion. We had a talk with the helpers and discovered that frivolous 

gatherings take place in some homes in the evening which can lead to 

improprieties. We instructed the helpers to give the necessary admonishments and 

to interrupt such gatherings at their outset. They also gave the necessary 

reprimands to those brethren who continue to over-indulge in strong drink. Last 

December a Mahican Indian came here. He said he wanted to see if he should to 

live with the believing Indians. Now he was finished thinking about it and said he 

would and could not leave here. Since we have had bad experiences with new 

people, we decided to be more cautious in the future. Last week the helper 

brothers told him exactly what was involved in living with Our congregation. That 

is, he had to reject al1 pagan abominations and seMce to Satan and accept a new 

life with Jesus Christ. After these points were thoroughly discussed with him he 

was given a day to think about whether or not he could comply. He remained with 

his decision and promised to live according to Our ways. Therefore, he was taken 

on for a trial period. 

Possibly William Eiiiot, attorney and barrister; admitted January îî, 1803 and appointed 
notary public on March 19, 1818. Armstrong, Hundbook of Upper Cmadim Chrcmolqy, 123, 133. 
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Janunry 31. Carolina Schnall, who had spent several weeks with Brother and Sister 

Denke, came home today. This month it has been very mild, except for a few days 

in the second week when the therrnometer stood severai times five and ten 

degrees below zero. In the last five nights of this month it did not freeze and our 

animrrls found most of their nourishment in the bush. 

February 2. In the sermon we read about the death of our Lord from Brother 

Loskiel's book Etwac fün He=. In the evening we read fiom Brother 

Spangenberg's work Von der Vergebung der Sünden. We prayed the Litany of the 

life, suffering and death of our Lord with the baptized and confirmed brethren. 

Februaiy 4. The helper brothers had a talk with the Chippewa lndian presently 

living here and admonished him for his bad behaviour. He seemed quite downcast 

this tirne and did not know what to Say. 

February 9. The sermon concerned the gospel of Mark 4:3-19. The congregation 

hour took place in the evening. Two Indians sent by the government as expresses 

from Malden to York stayed ovemight. He had a letter from Captain McKee 

asking us to provide them with food for their joumey. The brethren collected it. 

Februay I I .  Several gentlemen going to the Assembly in York stayed overnight. 

Joseph guided them as far as the pinery the next day. 

Februaty 13. Sadly, we had to send Johannes and Johanette away again. After 

repeated requests, Johames was taken on for a trial period at the end of last year 

and Johanette had received permission to stay for the  winter. This time they had 
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made use of the sweat oven6 a quarter mile below our town, for their sinful 

purpose. We know that those who are slaves to sin in childhood are dificult to 

change as adults. Their whole life is a series of ups and downs. If, at the end of 

their life, they are like brands plucked €rom the fire, they are very lucky indeed. 

Febmary 26. During the sermon the little daughter of Brother Israel and Sister 

Hester, born on the fifteenth, was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the 

name Philipina. Mr. Dolsen attended the evening congregation. 

Februaiy 17. A Chippewa Indian named Kajaki, who, dong with his farnily, has 

been il1 and in difficult circumstances for some time, sent a speech to Our  Indians 

asking them to be compassionate and send him some food. The helpers collected 

a bushel of corn for which he was most grateful. 

February 18 & 19. A strong warm rain fell. The snow melted and the river ice 

cracked. 

February 20. The first thunderstorm was followed by clear, warm weather which is 

unusual for this time of year. Ther was no more frost in the ground and we could 

dig in our gardens. The brethren al1 went to their sugar camps and the town is 

quite empty during the day. The river swelled because of the rain. At the end of 

the week several bottom lands stood under water. 

February 23. On entenng the Passion time, the sermon was on the words: "He 

shall see the travail of his soul"' etc. After Holy Communion was a~ounced for 

Sweat lodge or house. See Introduction, 88. 
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the coming Sabbath, the brethren left for their sugar camps. There is much Sap to 

boil and the congregation hour had to be cancelled. 

Februcuy 25. We had another unpleasant incident. Tobias allowed hirnself to be 

hired for ten dollars to track and capture a fellow named Grant who had fled 

because of bad debts. He caught up with him about a day's journey upstream and 

delivered hirn to the constable who took him to jail in Sandwich. We reminded 

the brethren that Christian Indians should not allow thernselves to be used for 

such business. It would only be to their detriment and would involve them in 

quarrels with white people. It is easier for such things to happen now that the 

Indians are scattered about in their sugar camps. 

February 28. This week's communion talk was the main point of discussion in our 

mission conference. For this time of year, the weather has been exceptionally 

warm and without snow. Only a few times in the first half of the rnonth did the 

thermometer read ten above zero. 

March 1. After a blessed absolution, and with the perceptible assent of our Lord, 

we nourished our hearts with his body and blood in Holy Communion. Petrus, a 

married brother, was readmitted to this great benefit. 

Mmh 2. After the thanksgiving Liturgy the sermon pertained to the Saviour's 

words on the cross: "It is finished."' The congregation hour took place in the 

evening. Several times this week we saw with sadness that a number of brothers, 

scattered as they presently are, had consurned liquor which a Chippewa Indian 

John 19:30. 
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had brought to their camps. The helper brothers were instructed to give the 

necessary admonishments. They were to rernind the brethren that a congregation 

of Jesus must walk in light before the heathen, not to share in practices which 

serve sin and are the labours of darkness. 

M m h  9. The sermon was taken from ChiUren Semons. The evening congregation 

hour was on the Saviour's words on the cross: "Verily, 1 Say unto thee, today shalt 

thou be with me in paradi~e."~ Early in the moming, a number of assembly 

gentlemen came through on their retum journey from York to Sandwich. They 

continued on after a pleasant breakfast. They told us the unpleasant news that it 

has been decreed, by an Act of Parliament, that a public road be built from the 

settlement through Our town and up to the pinery. Landowners will be responsible 

for building it through their properties and to absorb the expenses. The 

remainder, and biggest part, is on Chippewa land and will be paid for by the 

government. We were told that, according to Upper Canadian law, we had to 

build the road suteen feet wide through the bush, as far as we would make use of 

it, which is three miles upstrearn. Bridges will have to be built over swamps and 

wherever else it is necessary. Considering the many overgrown groves and swamps 

in the area, this will be a difficult task for our Indians. 

March 16. In place of the sermon we prayed the church Litany. Since the brethren 

went to their sugar camps, the evening congregation hour was cancelled. Dr. Evert 

from Sandwich delighted us with a fnendly visit. Since he had to see several sick 

Luke 23:43. 
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people in the settlement anyway, we asked him to corne here as well and advise 

about Brother Jung's ongoing il1 health. He determined the illness to be incurable 

gout since it has already spread to al1 of his lirnbs. He advised us on some home 

remedies to ease his pain until he can send us some medicine. We had told a 

doctor in Detroit about Brother Michael Jung's illness last fall. The medicine he 

sent, however, did not help. Nor did any of the Indian remedies that were applied. 

Ma& 23. The brethren came in from their sugar camps to attend to sermon 

which reflected on the Saviour's words on the cross: "Woman, behold thy son."1° 

etc. Aftenvards everyone went back to their sugar camps and the congregation 

hour was cancelled from the twenty-third to the twenty-sixth. A lot of snow fell 

during the night. 

March 2% In the morning the therrnometer stood at zero but milder weather 

followed. Overall, it was persistently cold dunng March. 

Mwch 30. The sermon concerned the words: "It is finished."" Holy Communion 

was announced for next Thursday. Today the brethren collected more sap than 

they were able to use, even though the boiling continued both day and night. Mr. 

James Baby, the most senior councillor, came through on their journey from York 

to Sandwich and spent several hours here. 

Io John 19%. 

l 1  John 1930. 
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Apd 1. Severe thunderstoms with heavy rain. At the communion talk the longing 

for Jesus's Passion and its renewed impact on us as well as Our gratitude for it 

were the subject of our discussion. 

April2. The Pedilavium was administered solely by Indian brothers and sisters. 

Before the absolution the single sister Lucia was cofirmed for her fint Holy 

Communion. The atmosphere was very moving. 

April3. The story of the Saviour's anxiety and bloody sweat on the Mount of 

Olives was read and sung, in part, on Maundy Thursday. In the evening the 

brethren received Holy Communion. Lucia took part for the first time. 

Apd 4. On Good Friday we had the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great 

good. Today's story was then read and sung in four lessons. At the words: "He 

bowed his head and died"" we fell on Our knees and praised and honoured our 

Lord for the completion of his atonement task. May his good spirit every day 

glorify this story in our hearts. 

Apnl5. The great Sabbath love-feast took place. We talked about how the 

Saviour, through His suffenng and death, has sanctified our graves as well as Our 

sleep. If, therefore, Our thoughts are directed toward Him before going to sleep, 

we shall waken in His nearness. The helpers collected 130 lbs of sugar for the 

love-feasts. 

April6. On Easter Sunday the Easter Litany was prayed before s u ~ s e ,  partly in 

the hall, and partly on God's acre. The sermon pertained to the Saviour's words: 

" John 19:N. 
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"Because 1 live, ye shall live also."" In the aftemoon meeting we discussed the 

Saviour's words after his resurrection: "Al1 power is given unto me in heaven and 

in eanh, go ye therefore, and teach al1 the nations."" It was emphasized that 

several brethren had been baptized in our congregation but have not yet longed 

for funher grace. On the contrary, they frequently serve sin and Satan. We hoped 

the Holy Ghost would soon help them to recognize their wretched state. May they 

seek and End grace and forgiveness with the Saviour. Gechton, a mamed sister, 

was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the name Anna Maria. She was 

reminded once more beforehand to give her heart completely to the Saviour and 

to keep his commandments. She answered al1 questions from the baptism Liturgy 

loudly and distinctly. Al1 heans were moved and many tears were shed as we 

prayed and commended her to the faithful shepherd Jesus. This meeting ended 

Our blessed Easter holidays for which we thanked, honoured and praised the Lord. 

Our brother Michael Jung came to most of the meetings, despite his weakened 

condition. The story of Our Lord's resurrection will be read to the brethren next 

Sunday. Brother Schnall baptized the eight-month-old son of George and Nelly 

Preiss who had brought him here for that reason. He was named George. 

April8. We had a conference with the helper brothers about the problem of 

wolves. They are harming the pigs and the cattle and we discussed what we could 

do to get rid of them. Since last fail wolves have tom at least two-thirds of our 

l3 John 14:9. 

l4 Matt. 2û:18,19. 
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young livestock to pieces bringing hardship to many families. We thought that Our 

bigger animals were safe but the wolves now gather in packs and go after them. 

Yesterday, three wolves attacked a cow close-by. At the cries of the animal an 

Indian hurried out and shot one wolf but it too escaped. The cow was severely 

injured and died the following night. This incident brought home to us the deeply 

rooted superstition Delaware and Chippewa Indians have about wolves. It is a 

superstition which still affects many of Our Indians. The Delaware believe that if 

they shoot a wolf without killing it and it has a chance to lick its blood, they can 

never again kill a deer with that sarne rifle, unless special remedies are used to 

reverse this effect. The Chippewa believe that, if they kill a wolf, they will be 

killed by other wolves with magic powers. This is why few wolves are shot by the 

Delaware. The Chippewa do not shoot any. Generally, the Indians also believe 

that white settlement has brought more wolves into the area. The helpers called 

ail brothers to the schoolhouse to discuss what can be done about this situation. It 

was decided to dig pits to catch the wolves. The work was started this week. This 

week several drinking bouts occurred close-by for the following reason: A 

Chippewa returned two hones that were lost for over a year to one of our 

neighbours who paid hirn with ten dollars' worth of liquor. Some of our people 

helped consume that liquor thinking they would not have to pay for it. However, 

after the drinking was done, payment was dernanded. A rnerchant from Sandwich 

traded wares for sugar with our Indians. He received over 400 lbs. 
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Apd 13. The story of our Lord's resurtection was read in two lessons. Brother 

Denke read the first lesson. He had corne from the Jonquakarnik yesterday and 

returned home today. We had several pleasant talks with him regarding the 

spread of the kingdom of Jesus. In the evening congregation hour, the brethren 

were advised to examine their heans, and determine whether or not they could 

answer as happily as Peter had done when the Lord asked him: Do you love me? 

We counselled them to have a faithful relationship with the Saviour, especially in 

the forty days after Easter. This week the brethren finished boiling sugar. This 

year's yield was very good. We had lent our kettles to those Indian families who 

are too poor to purchase them. Enough Sap was boiled in them to make 300 lbs. 

of sugar of which we got one-third. In addition, we traded enough sugar for meat, 

potatoes and eggs etc. from our household economy, so that we shall have plenty 

for a year. I t  was noted that the missionaries have in years past spent two months 

boiling sugar which put them in a pressing situation concerning their other duties. 

April20. Ther sermon was taken from ChilUren Semons and pertained to the 

words: "Feed my sheep."15 The congregation hour dealt with the love for God 

and one's neighbour from the epistle of St. John. 

April23. Little six-year-old Caty died yesterday. She was buried after the morning 

meeting. She was baptized while il1 in September, 1803, when she was three years 

old. Since that time she has indicated on many occasions that she wanted to go 

l5 John 21:15. 
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home to the Saviour. During her 1 s t  illness she showed no fear of death and 

wished the Saviour would soon take her to him. 

Apnl26. To everyone's delight, Sister Schnall was safely delivered of a healthy 

baby girl. Brother and Sister Denke came for a visit from the Jonquakamik. 

April27. During the sermon Brother and Sister Schnall's little daughter was 

baptized in the death of Jesus and given the name Anna Lisette. Brother Denke 

looked after the congregation hour. 

Apnl28. Mrs. Dolsen, who had corne here on the twenty-second to help with the 

birth of Sister Schnall's child, went home again. We were most grateful for her 

seMces which she offered of her own accord and without charge. Brother Denke 

returned to the Jonquakamik. 

May 2. Sister Denke who had stayed to care for Sister Schnall for a few days went 

home today. Sister Manha had looked after her chores in her absence. 

Moy 4. The sermon concerned the Holy Ghost who convinces us that not believing 

in God the Son is a sin. We contemplated today's text in the congregation hour. 

May 6. The fences around the cornfields upstream burnt down today. It is very dry 

at the moment and the Indians were careless in clearing their fields. There was a 

strong wind and no thought was given to putting the €ire out. 

May Z We discussed with the helper brothers how best to mend the burnt fences 

considering that planting time is here. Everyone went to work on it this evening. 

The brothers split rails and the sisten carried them and put them up. This way 

the damage caused by the fire was put right within the week. Young Susame, who 
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has been expelled from the congregation for bad conduct several times, tearfully 

asked for Our mercy. She said she could not stay away from the congregation. 

Admitting the many sinful acts she committed, here as well as in the white 

settlement, she promised to cast off her sinful life and start a new one in God. 

After a thorough discussion with her through the helper brothers and sisters, she 

was readmitted for a trial period. 

May II. Brother Michael Jung was able to deliver the sermon again. The warm 

weather has helped him to recover somewhat. Still, his right hand remains totally 

lame and useless. The Litany of the life, suffering and death of the Saviour was 

prayed with the baptized and confirmed brethren. The congregation hour took 

place in the evening. 

Muy 14. We were pleasantly surprised with letters from Bethlehem, Goshen and 

Pettquotting. We regretted, however, that the news reports and watchwords from 

Pettquotting cannot be sent to us for the time being. This week we were 

surrounded by bush fires. The brothers had their hands full trying to keep the fire 

away from the fences. The fences in the settlement received considerable damage. 

May 15. Ascension Day was celebrated with an address about this material as well 

as with readings and prayers. 

May 16. The married sister Sabina died softly in blessed faith yesterday and was 

buried after the early meeting. She was baptized in Lichtenau on May 26, 1776, 

and was married by the Brethren to Adam on October 29, 1777. On March 6, 

1784, she attained Holy Communion in Gnadenhiltten on the Huron River. She 
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was an active helper in the congregation until several years ago when she was 

relieved of her duty because of her husband's bad conduct. Last year, after a 

thorough change in the state of her husband's hean, she was reinstated as a 

helper. She was especially loyal in her duties and gladly served her teachers. 

Morever, she was a mode1 in child rearing. About a year ago she began to suffer 

from the consumption and for the past three months has been unable to get up. 

During that tirne, the Saviour cleansed her of self-righteousness for she had 

aiways believed she lived a better life than many others. She became convinced 

that nothing but Jesus's grace and great ment would make her righteous and bring 

salvation. She died in this belief on the fifteenth, after she received the blessing 

for her journey home. 

May lû. Brother Denke, who came frorn the Jonquakamik again yesterday, 

delivered the sermon on today's gospel: When the Comforter, the Holy Spirit has 

come.16 He then addressed the communicants in preparation for Holy 

Communion on the next Sabbath and went home. The congregation hour material 

was taken from EvmgelLFche Wahrheiten and dealt with man's sinhl nature and 

fall. 

May 24. Brother and Sister Denke arrived from the Jonquakamik to celebrate 

Holy Communion with the congregation today and Pentecost tomorrow. Holy 

Communion and Pentecost with the congregation. We held a detailed mission 

conference and considered the communion talk with thern. We also talked about 

l6 John 1526. 
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superstition. It has no place where men surrender their hearts completely to the 

Saviour and solely rely on his help. It appears that some of Our brethren have a 

great tendency to take refuge in superstition and expect help from powerless and 

worthless things, especially when they are sick. The brethren shall be reminded 

that, where true faith in Jesus is to exist, al1 hearts must be cleansed of pagan 

superstition. After a blessed absolution we celebrated Holy Communion in the 

evening. Brother Denke officiated. The married sister Anna Maria looked on as 

candidate for the first time. 

May 25. On Pentecost we first had the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great 

blessing. Following, Brother Denke read the story of the outpouring of the Holy 

Spirit. We talked about the hilfillment of the promised Comfoner, about his gifts 

and his effect on al1 believing heans. In the meeting for the baptized and 

confirmed brethren we reflected on the words: "And grieve not the holy Spirit of 

~od.""  If we do not heed the good voice of the Holy Spirit and, what is more, if 

we deliberately resist His warnings, we shall grieve him. The congregation hour 

pertained to today's text: 'The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we 

are the children of ~od."' ' Many people, including Gennans and English from 

the settlement, as well as travellers, attended Our meetings. Some were drunk and 

proved unpleasant guests. A French trader arrived today from the White River 

area where he left twenty-eight days ago. He knows Our missionaries there very 

l7 Epb. 430. 

Rom. 836. 
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well. He upset us with the most horrible news that, two months ago, about fifteen 

miles from Our White River settlement, five Indians, including Our old Josua, were 

accused of keeping poison and publiciy burnt to death. He gave every detail of the 

story, carefully naming the victims, some of whom Our brethren knew. We could 

not discount this story as untrue. Since it could have serious consequences for our 

missionaries on the White River, we commended them to the protection of the 

Saviour. This week Our brethren planted for those who are il1 or too old to do it 

themselves. They did this of their own accord and the planting was finished. In 

closing this present report, we cannot help but tell Our dear brothers and sisters in 

the congregations how sad we are that the spreading of the gospel among the 

heathen has reached a vinual standstiil. Instead of lessening, the darkness around 

us is increasing. It tries to force its way into Our congregation and to dim its light. 

We ask our dear brothers and sisters, therefore, to make our sadness and 

concerns their own so that they may be put before the Lord, collectively and 

fervently. Surely he will not disdain the prayer of his poor children and will touch 

us here in Canada with a renewed outpouring of the Spirit. We remain your 

faithful servants in the work of Our brd.19 

/une 2. The Sunday meetings took place in the usual order. We had a most 

unpleasant incident with Tobias who seems determined to upset Our 

congregation's harmony. It started on the thirty-first of last month when, despite 

repeated warnings from Brother Schnall and the helpers, he attempted to hand 

l9 This portion of the diary sent off to Bethiehem. 
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out liquor, as is the custom among whites, when his house was being moved. 

However, he went through with this wicked deed and caused a lot of problems. 

Brother Schnall and the helpers managed to get al1 the brothers involved to stop 

working and go home. Tobias was embarrassed because he had no one left to 

help him. He tried everything possible to persuade the brothers to continue the 

work to no avail. A dï-inking bout resulted which lasted for several days. We 

decided to deal with Tobias with the utmost severity. As soon as he was sober, the 

helpers sent him away. Tobias had someone approach us on his behalf and ask for 

forgiveness and permission to remain here. He excused his behaviour by saying 

that he was stupid. However, we prevailed in O u r  decision for him to clear out of 

our town and he left this week. Had Tobias gotten away with his evil deed, others 

like it would soon follow and the congregation would probably dissolve. We later 

discovered that two others had in mind to build houses like the whites do. We 

thanked the Saviour for Our victory over the evil deeds of Satan. 

June 2. A night frost caused heavy damage in the gardens. Today the brothers 

Stephan, Petrus, Anton and Augustus set out by water for Pettquotting as 

expresses to collect some things for us. They will also go to Goshen to bring 

Brother kfagenZO here, as wûs fint intended for hirn, if Brother David's 

circumstances permit. 

" Joh- Joachim Hagen, Moravia. missionary who came to Nonb Amerka in 1804. W B - -  
BCI. 
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June 7. After a long drought which dried out many fields and gardens and stopped 

many things from growing, a refreshing rain fell each day for several days. Brother 

Denke visited for a few days from the Jonquakamik. 

June 8. Brother Denke mentioned the persistent drought, among other things, in 

his sermon. He ventured that if we do not Iive in daily enjoyment of the Lord, and 

if our hearts are not moistened every day with the blood from his wounds, we 

shall grow as little and bear as little fruit as crops do without rain. It was 

announced that Tobias, because of his provocative, and for the congregation 

harmful behaviour, had to be sent away. We emphasized that bringing liquor into 

town when work has to be done will not be tolerated. It was also announced that 

Beata who is il1 and close to death will be granted her request for absolution. 

Then we knelt and thanked the Saviour properly for yesterday's refreshing rain 

and prayed to experience daily the blood from his wounds in our wretched hearts. 

Following, Brother Denke addressed the children kindly on several matters. Since 

they pursue games instead of coming to the meetings, they were admonished 

about their careless attitude. They were asked not to forfeit the grace which the 

Saviour would gladly give them at the meetings. He also brought to their attention 

God's commandment: 'Thou shalt not steal" and wamed them against destroying 

other people's field and garden fruits. He also cautioned against impropriety while 

swimming and bathing and emphasized that boys and girls must use a different 

spot and not make any unneccessq noise. After contemplating today's watchword 
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in the congregation hour, we asked the parents to dress their children properly 

and not allow them to run about naked, which they often do. 

lune 10. The funeral for our blessed departed Sister Beata took place today. She 

died on the evening of the ninth. In the preceding moming meeting we talked 

about what a heart needs if it wants to pas away in total happiness and faith in 

the rnerit of Jesus. The blessed Sister was born in Gnadenhütten on the 

Muskingum on April 20, 1773, and baptized by Brother Schrnick. She was 

confirrned in Pettquotting on January 20, 1790. On February 12, 1797, she was 

married by the missionary Brethren. She soon left her husband and the 

congregation. During her absence she took several other men. She mamed a 

Chippewa and came here with him, asking to be readmitted. This was granted her 

in the hope that both of them would convert. Since that time she has often 

experienced a powerful desire in her heart to do so. However, it never lasted, and 

we had to be patient with her. Last March she gave binh to a little daughter and 

has been ailing ever since. When she got seriously il1 a few weeks ago, she 

emptied her heart to Brother Schnall and confessed many things and it became 

important to her for the Saviour to forgive her her sins. Brother Schnall advised 

her to turn to the Saviour in al1 her wretchedness and seek grace and forgiveness 

from him. If she did this she would benefit from his rnerit. On the seventh she 

asked for and was granted absolution. She was very grateful and looked fomard 

to going to the Saviour. On the evening of the eighth going-home verses were 

sung by her bedside. She died softly soon after. She was thirty-one years old. In 
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the presence of the helpers, Brother Denke talked with those brethren who 

succumbed to the temptation of liquor last week. He gave the appropriate 

admonitions and said that we sadden the Lord if we ignore his Holy Spirit in Our 

hearts. Marcus was asked why he continued to serve sin. When he was a boy, he 

answered, his father told him that owls are really bad Indians who do harm to 

friendly ones. This frightens him a lot. Seriously concerned, he told us of several 

apparitions he had had while dnnking. Brother Denke convinced him that there 

was nothing to this and Marcus promised he would no longer believe that there 

was. Indians generally believe that owls are evil Indians who can quickly reach 

far-away places. Upon inquiry, we discovered that several of our brethren have 

retained this superstition from their heathen state and have suffered much anxiety. 

It also aroused suspicions among the Indians. 

lune 6. Four Chippewa Indians came from the Jonquakamik and begged for food 

saying they could not bear to go hungry any longer. Even though their famine is 

caused by their sinful way of living, a helper brother collected enough corn and 

bread that they could fil1 their stomachs and have some left to take with them. 

When the Chippewa have furs or other products to sel1 they first buy liquor, 

regardless of their hunger. And since they have to pay more than double the 

amount for liquor, whether it is watered dom or the so-called afternin, it takes a 

great number of hrs  [to buy enough liquor] for a drinking bout and they seldom 

have any left with which to buy food. A few days ago a Chippewa Indian showed 
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us a goldpiece and asked how much it was worth. It was an English pisterinzl 

37s.6d. He said a Shawnee Indian wanted to give him only a quart of liquor for it. 

June 16. An total eclipse of the sun happened today in a clear sky. Towards noon 

it was so dark for a few minutes that we could see several stars. 

June 22. After the sermon on today's gospel about the lost sheep, the child of 

Johannes and Anna, which was stillborn yesterday, was burîed. The congregation 

hour took place in the evening. 

June 28. Jacob who had gone to Sandwich and Detroit on the seventeenth 

returned today. He brought us pleasant letters from Bethlehem, Wachovia and 

Gnadenhütten on the Muskingurn. 

June 29. Brother Denke came from the Joquakamik yesterday. Today he delivered 

the sermon and held the congregation hour. He went home the following day. In a 

conference with the helpers we talked about the great blessing the Saviour 

bestowed upon them by sending them teachers to instruct them on the road to 

salvation. We lamented that the value of this blessing was not recognized by some 

in the congregation. 

July 2. Brother Schnali visited on the Jonquakamik and returned the next day. 

July 3. Brother and Sister Schnall's daughter killed a rattlesnake in front of their 

house. On the whole, there are no more snakes here, even in the wild and 

unsettled areas, than in well-settled Pennsylvania. 

21 Probably the Spanish f i tumen, or Quarter-Peso whicb saw great circulation after the War of 
the Spanish Succession (1702-1713); it was valued at a) cents in the United States and disappeared 
from that country and Canada d e r  1827. WOrrerbuch &r Münzkunde, s.v. "Pistareen." 
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July 6. The meetings took place in their regular order. 

July 8. Together the brethren hilled up our corn. This summer the hoeing and 

hilling-up of the corn was done mostly by them and of their own fkee 4 1 .  We had 

no objection since a helper brother led the work and it was done in orderly 

fashion. 

July 10. While Brother Schnall was in the settlement, a sick woman asked him to 

pray with her. He complied after telling her that she must put al1 of her faith in 

the rneritorious suffering and death of our crucified Saviour. She appeared very 

moved by it. 

JUS II. We were delighted by the arriva1 of our beloved Brother Hagen from 

Goshen. The brethren and children happily welcomed him into our midst and the 

white brethren sang "Nun danket alle ~o t t " "  etc., and "Wollst diesen Diener 

salben."" Brother Hagen then told us how the  Saviour led, blessed and protected 

him on his entire journey. He also brought letters from Goshen, Pettquotting and 

from the congregations which kept us pleasantly busy. It was our fervent wish that, 

as this Brother joins our congregation, the Saviour will bless it anew. The 

following day the brothers Stephan, Petrus, Anton and Augustus retumed from 

their trip to Goshen with Brother Hagen's belongings which had remained 

undamaged. They also brought us many news reports as well as Joseph Muller's 

Gesungbuch mm Gebmuch der evangeiischen Brüàe~rneincn (Barby: 1783), 665, hyma 1369, 
starlxa 3. 
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Geschichte der K k h e  christ4 and part two of Elzahlungen der Bruder 

 esc chi ch te? 

July 12. Brother Denke came for a visit from the Jonquakamik. 

Jufy 13. Brother Denke delivered the sermon and announced Holy Communion 

for next Thursday. We had postponed it until Brother Hagen's arrival. In the 

evening an address was read from Children Semons. It pertained to the Saviour's 

words to Peter: "Feed my sheep? 

July 14. The communion talk took place today and in the days following. 

JUS 15. Brother and Sister Denke came from the Jonquakamik for Brother 

Hagen's welcome love-feast and Holy Communion. We held a mission conference 

with them. The communion talk revealed that almost everyone said it  was their 

intention to live in the congregation only for the Saviour. However, when asked if 

they are growing and flourishing in their love for Jesus, and if they could say with 

truthful heans that their devotion increases from one Holy Communion to the 

next, not everyone could give a happy answer. We also discussed in detail how our 

young people could be better dressed. 

July 16. The entire congregation joined in the love-feast to celebrate Brother 

Hagen's arrival in Fairfield. Brother Denke asked the brethren to praise and 

thank the Saviour for leading Brother Hagen safely over the great ocean and from 

Joseph Müller, Geschichre &r KIn:he Christi, translated from the Eoglish by Peter Modema 
and published by Isaac Miher, ad.  

These may have been excerpts from Loskiel's Gexhichie &r Mission. 

John 21:17. 
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Goshen to here. We also thanked the Saviour for protecting the brothers, in body 

and soul, who had gone to bring him here. Some reminders were given and the 

brethren advised to follow them. Several brothers who had gone hunting spent 

several Sundays in the bush while others rode into the settlement after the 

sermon. This will have to stop from now on. We showed from God's 

commandments tkat the seventh day is holy and must be used to listen to and 

reflect upon his word. In the evening, after a blessed absolution, the 

communicants rece ived Holy Communion. 

JUS 18. Brothers Schnall and Denke went to Mr. Dolsen's and returned the next 

day. They commended God's love through Jesus Christ to a sick woman who has 

not left her bed in nine months. At her request, Brother Denke knelt by her bed 

and said a prayer. She had asked Brother Schnall to do the same on one of his 

previous visits. Both times the sick woman was moved and very grateful. Others 

whom Brothers Schnall and Denke visited voiced regrets that the Brethren no 

longer preach in the settlement as they once did. Brother Denke received many 

invitations to resume preaching but this cannot be done at present. Many of our 

neighbours read Our congregation materia127 with great pleasure. On the whole, 

we gratefully recognize that the attitude of our neighbours toward us is much 

better than it was a few years ago. 

27 Probably devotional Me rat use and monthly news reports. 
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July 20. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the words of today's gospel: "For 

the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life."m The congregation 

hour pertained to today's text: "As he is, so are we in this ~ o r l d . " ~  

July 23. Brother and Sister Denke retumed to the Jonquakamik. They have been 

here since the fifteenth to fonify themselves. Brother Hagen went with them for a 

visit. While he was here, Brother Denke instmcted Brother Hagen on several 

points on how to leam the Indian language, quickly and effectively, while doing 

his other work. We too have conferred together several times to discover the 

obstacles in putting t his most necessary task into practice. The far-reaching plans 

we make for an easier life in the future not only waste a lot of precious tirne, but 

occupy Our minds to the extend that the learning of the language is pushed aside. 

Frequently such plans get foiled by moving the missionaries and their hornesteads 

from one place to another. The time and money spent on such plans can never be 

recovered. He who has recognized hirnself, through the illumination of God's 

Spirit, as a true and wretched sinner, and has shed dl self-righteousness and 

vanity, has many advantages in leaming the language. Such a person does not 

concern himself with plans for an easier future. His only concern is to spread the 

kingdom and veneration of Jesus Christ. We can happily say that, since we have 

made a greater effort to l e m  the language, al1 our other work is done more 

cheerfully. Moreover, it is done in good time, even though there are fewer 

'8 Rom. 623. 

" 1 John 417. 
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brothers to do it than ever before. This can be explained. By not paying enough 

attention to our professional work [i.e. learning the language], the reproach that 

we are not hlfilling our duty nagged us while doing Our other chores. During the 

present harvest, several people came from the settlement to hire our Indians. We 

told the settlers several times to put our Indians to work alone, not in the 

Company of whites. We also told them how to act in giving out liquor. They 

promised to follow our good advice. At the completion of the hawest we were 

happy to hear that no arguments occurred between Indians and whites this tirne. 

Such had not been the case for several years. 

JUS 2% During the sermon, the little son of Anna Maria, born on the nineteenth, 

was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the name Edward. The congregation 

hour reflected on today's text: 'This is a faithful saying, and wonhy of al1 

acceptation.'" 

July 28. At the moming meeting, the little daughter of our resident Chippewa and 

Beata, born on April 1, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Juliane. 

After Beata's death, the child was taken into Brother Samuel and Sister Polly's 

care. 

Aupst 3. After the sermon, the Litany of the life, suffering and death of our Lord 

was prayed with the baptized and confirrned brethren. The evening congregation 

hour pertained to the words from Children Sennone "Our Father in ~eaven."~' 

X, 1 Tim. 1: 15. 

31 Matt. 6:9. 
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Stephan and Jacob, two of our helper brothers have been very il1 for several 

weeks. They are now getting better for which we are very thankful. The latter 

went to visit Brother Denke on the Jonquakamik for several days. This week the 

brothers, young and old, went hunting together and got enough meat for several 

days. Since the spoils from a hunt of this sort are divided up equally, the less 

fortunate hunters also got meat. The sisters and children went to glean fields in  

the settlement. Their corn is al1 gone and this provides them with good 

nourishment. They cook the gleaned wheat in milk which makes it very palatable. 

Augusl5. An unpleasant incident occurred today. The Frenchman's wife, an 

unbaptized woman, began to argue with and beat Anna Elisabeth who is il1 

already. She punched her in the chest with such a force that Anna Elisabeth was 

gravely il1 for several days and we thought her end was near. She began to vomit 

blood and suffered frequent attacks of gout. When we talked to her about the 

condition of her heart she said she was very angry with the person who did this to 

her as she was suffering a lot of pain. When she was reminded that the Saviour 

had prayed for his tomirers on the cross while suffering much greater pain, she 

burst into tears and was immediately willing to forgive the transgressor. She was 

ashamed for not being a greater joy to the Saviour who, with much love, has 

pulled her to him €rom darkness to light. 

August Z Old Sabina, who took sick a few days ago and now seems close to death, 

was blessed for her journey home. She was given the comfon of the gospel to 

ease her suffering. She managed to extract a promise from her daughters to 
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remain faithhl to the Saviour and the congregation. Her oldest daughter, who is 

on the wrong path at present, did not want to give this promise. This probably 

contributed to the severity of Sabina's illness as this upset her very much. 

However, she recovered somewhat after a while. 

Augusr IO. The church Litany was prayed in place of the sermon. The evening 

congregation hour pertained to today's watchword. 

Auguri 13. Brother and Sister Denke paid us a visit and retumed home on the 

sixteenth. We reflected upon this notable mernorial day of the United Brethren in  

silence. While Brother Denke was here, we talked with several brothers and 

sisters about the condition of their hearts and solved several disputes that had in 

pan arisen through slander. In the presence of the helper brother Adam, we 

talked seriously with Samuel, grandson of the famous ~schoptschelowe? He had 

left the Goshen congregation and lived for some tirne on the Wabash River. Now 

he would like to be readmitted here. He confessed he felt no peace in his heart 

until h e  found his way back to the congregation. If we showed him compassion, he 

said, and allowed him to live with the Christian Indians, he would gladly obey Our 

rules. He was readmitted for a trial period. A certain Benjamin, who was baptized 

by the Brethren in Pettquotting but left the congregation when it moved here, was 

among the Indian strangers who came here to visit their friends. He now lives on 

32 Probably Biü Chilloway, d. 17'91; a Delaware Indian, baptited in 1771 at Frkdenshütten, Pa.; 
presented the missionaries at the Delaware couneils in Ohio; frequently traveiled wiih Zcisberger 
and Heckewelder. Wallace, The T m e h  of Heckewelder, 403. 
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an  arm of the Walhonding ~ i v e r ?  We rerninded him of his baptism and wha: 

he promised the Saviour and the congegation. We told him that, although for his 

part, he had broken the bond with the Saviour, the Saviour had remained constant 

and would forgive his sins if he would show himself as a true repentant sinner. O n  

leaving he thanked us for the comfoning words we gave him in private as well as 

in our meetings. 

Augw 15. The funeral for the little girl Juliane took place. She was baptized in 

sickness on the twenty-eighth of last month and died yesterday. 

Augw 31. Today Our thoughts were in Bethlehem and the yearly meeting of the 

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel among the Heathens. We drew comfort 

frorn the fact that we too shall be remembered to the Saviour in a prayer. 

Augusr 26. We heard the sad news that some of our young people hunting in the 

bush near the settlement got drunk. The reason was this: Caleb, who was expelled 

from the congregation some time ago but still lurks about, brought liquor to  the 

hunting shack. Consequently, the hunters took the three deer they had shot and 

sold them for liquor in the settlernent. Several women and their children who 

have had nothing to eat  for some time waited anxiously for the arriva1 of the 

hunters but they went empty-handed. This tirne eleven persons took part in the 

drinking bout. 

August 2% With great regard and many prayers we remembered the choirs of the 

single brothers in al1 congregations among Chnstians and heathens on their 

33 The Walhoading is in Ohio, old Delaware country of the eighteenth century. 
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mernorial day. We hope they will remain genuine nurseries for the Holy Ghost 

where a myriad of evangelists are schooled to spread the kingdorn of Jesus among 

the Christians and heathens. Our two single brothers rejoiced in their gracious 

calling and wonderful profession of helping to spread among the heathens the 

gospel of the valid reconciliation [with God] obtained through Jesus's sacrifice. 

Together we reflected on this choir's festive psalrns as well as some speeches 

addressed to them from the congregation news reports. 

August 30. Brother Schnall was called to a German woman in the settlement who 

is ill. She has faith in good works and the God-fearing life she has led from early 

youth. Since she was not inclined to abandon this old and tattered cloak, she 

could not be comrnended for the same grace as the thief on the cross. 

August 31. After the sermon Holy Communion was announced for next Sunday. 

The evening congregation hour concerned the words from Children Semons: "But 

one thing is needful."" Something else about this month has to be mentioned. It 

has been unusually cold and wet compared to other years. Most mornings and 

evenings we found comfon with a small fire. This is why we were not bothered, as 

we normally are, by mosquitoes and other insects. 

September I & 2. Some unripened crops were damaged by the first frost. However, 

warrn weather followed again. 

September 3. James and Rosina came for a visit on their journey from Goshen and 

Pettquotting. They brought letters to us from both places. 

" Luke 10:42. 
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Septernber 5. Brother and Sister Denke came from the Jonquakamik to celebrate 

the married brethren choir's memorial day. Today we held a mission conference 

with them. The communion talk revealed that some of the brethren are Fied on 

self-adoration and their good works. They will have to be brought to self- 

awareness and recognize the natural compt condition of man. 

September 6. Al1 those who succumbed to the temptation of liquor last week were 

assembled in the school house. In the presence of the helpers, Brothers Schnall 

and Denke asked them to explain their intentions. They were asked if they wanted 

to continue to serve sin or be rid of it totally and, by the Saviour's grace, live a 

God-pleasing life. The helpers then asked each of them individually. It was clear 

that the Holy Spirit affected them powerfully. They were convinced that unbelief 

was a sin and leads to the worst of transgressions. Most of them had already 

thought about how they had saddened the Saviour with their wicked ways. They 

also recognize that they will be darnned, body and soul, if they continue to sin. 

However, it was impossible for them to leave the congregation, they said. They 

would gladly avoid liquor and other iniquities and hoped the Saviour would free 

them from the slavery of sin for they were tired of siming. The Saviour was 

willing to free them from the power of darkness, we said. However, he demands 

that they give their whole hearts to him, without exception, and leave nothing to 

Satan. The married brethren met in the evening in view tomorrow's festivities. 

After a fitting address by Brother Denke, we knelt and asked Our Saviour to have 
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mercy and to forgive al1 of our debts and transgressions and inundate us with 

renewed blessings and grace. 

Sepiember Z On this special day we prayed for blessings for Our married 

brethren's choir and al1 such choirs in al1 congregations. In a meeting which 

foliowed we took to heart Joseph's words: "How then can 1 do this great 

wickedness, and sin against ~ o d ? " ~  If we have a true and lasting impression of 

Jesus's suffering and death in our hearts, we would gladly flee from sin and could 

withstand al1 of Satan's temptations. A happy love-feast for the whole 

congregation was held in the afternoon at which the God-pleasing rearing of 

children was discussed. We could feel the presence of Our Saviour throughout al1 

of the meetings and most brethren paid close attention to the word that was 

preached to them. At the end of the day we refreshed Our hearts with Holy 

Communion. Israel came of his own accord and lamented over an anxious heart 

brought on by his transgressions which led him to drink. He confessed his failings 

and, tired of sinning, wished for the Saviour to have mercy on him. We talked to 

him about the true fruits of penitence. Marcus also expressed a wish to be freed 

from the powers of sin. 

September 8. We rejoiced with Brother Denke on his thirty-second birthday and 

wished him a good harvest from the gospel seeds he has sown among the 

Chippewa nation this year. We instnicted the helpers to send Caleb from the 

congregation. He has already separated himself from us, is flippant and proud, 

" Gcn. 39:9. 
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and instigated the last drinking bout. Thus Our prayer from Our Litany: Alle 

Verführer entfemen von deinem Volcke, unà bringe alle VerfIlhne wieder,% was 

answered." 

September II. Strengthened in body and soul, Brother and Sister Denke returned 

to their post on the Jonquakamik. Martha, who had looked after their household 

in their absence, received her share of the Holy Communion which we had 

celebrated on the seventh, today. 

September 14. After the Sunday meetings, several families went to Malden for a 

few days to receive the yearly gifts from the agent Captain McKee. On leaving, 

they were warned to behave like children of God and not to shame the Saviour or 

this congregation. Brother Stephan and Sister Salome were released from their 

duties as helpers and hall attendants for the time being. They have complained 

acrimoniously ever since Caleb was sent away. He is Salome's grandson whom 

they had raised from infancy. Since they were O u r  first helpers, their grumbling 

has done a lot of harm. Silas and Betsy returned to Pettquotting. It was very hot 

this wee k. The thermometer climbed to ninety-five degress. 

September 21. After the Sunday meetings, which included the sermon and the 

congregation hour, the helper brothers were asked to send Johannes and 

Johannette away once more. They had been sent away some time ago but had 

re turned. 

36 Litany. See ffim Nachtichi, 30. 

" This portion of the diary sent off io Bethlehem. No new title is given. 
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September 22. Brother Schnall went to the Jonquakarnik and returned on the 

twenty-fift h. 

Septernber 28. The peace of God was the subject of the sermon. If we feel it in 

our hearts, it will shield us from al1 evil things. In the evening we talked about 

today's texts. Remarkably, the heat has been more oppressive this month than in 

August. 

October 5. The sermon reflected on the words of Paul as written in Timothy: "And 

that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to make 

thee wise unto salvation through faith which is Jesus christ."" The congregation 

hour dealt with the beautiful text: "Ye are bought with a p r i ~ e . " ~ ~  

October 6. Jacobine, the little daughter of Johannes and Anna died yesterday at 

the age of two years and eight months. She was buried today after the early 

meeting. 

October Z James, Rosina, Dorothea and Daniel returned to Pettquotting. They 

had been visiting their friends here. Daniel has had problems with his wife for 

some time and wanted to leave het behind. After we showed him from God's 

word that a man camot leave his wife for any excuse he took her with him. 

Obsessed with greed, Rosina had bought six gallons of liquor in Malden in order 

to sel1 it in small quantities to the wild Indians. We reprirnanded her severely for 

this, as did the helper brother Adam in Our presence. She admitted her mistake 

' Th. 3:15. 

39 1 cor. 723. 
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and promised never to do it again. Also, several disagreements brought about by 

gossip during the mutual visits between here and Pettquotting, were settled 

amicably. 

October 9. An Indian from Muncey Town who has camped in the area with others 

for several days, asked to have young Susanne for his wife. As the wild Indians do, 

he had left the wife he had. He claimed Susanne would gladly go with him but the 

teacher, Brother Schnall, prevented her. We sent for her right away and asked her 

if she wanted to leave the congregation and go with this person. She was very 

poor and wicked, she answered, but wanted to stay in the congregation and live 

for the Saviour. This settled the matter. 

October 12. Aside €rom the regular Sunday meetings, a separate meeting took 

place in the afternoon in which Holy Communion was amounced for the next 

Sabbath. Our brethren returned from Malden this week. They received their gifts 

from the agent as usual and many provisions as well. Since several hundred 

Indians were looked after ahead of them, they were away longer than usual this 

time. Some wares were sent to Our elderly and poor brethren who could not go to 

Malden. The helper brother Jacob divided them among the needy. Judging by 

what they brought home, i.e. shotguns, powder and shot, kettles, tobacco and 

articles of clothing, the gifts are wonh at least one hundred P e ~ s y  lvania pounds. 

This gives a good indication of how much the English govemment spends on the 

Indians each year. The lndians in the States claim they receive a lot less than the 

Indians on the English side. We did not begrudge our Indiaos their yearly 
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presents. On the other hand, it pained us to see that several of our young people 

fell into sinful pagan practices which so often happens on these occasions. Some 

who had danced with the heathens excused their behaviour saying that the agent 

McKee had done the same. Right now the brethren are gathering chestnuts which 

are abundant this year. They returned home heavily laden. 

October 18. After the communion talk and a blessed absolution we received Holy 

Communion. The helpers Stephan and Anna, who have voiced harsh judgements 

against their teachers for some time now and have made it impossible for them to 

serve in the congregation, saw the grievousness of their sins. They were ashamed 

of their stupidity and asked for forgiveness. We forgave them gladly. They were 

especially grateful because now they can corne to Holy Communion again. 

October 19. Instead of the sermon we prayed the Litany which was preceded by 

the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great good. 

October 21. While in Malden, our Indians heard from others that the chiefs in 

Woapikarnikunk [White River] want to surnmon al1 Indians of the Delaware and 

Muncey nations. Today we received a message and a string of wampum which 

chief Gektohemend has sent to al1 congregations. Its meaning was explained in a 

letter from Brother Oppelt that arrived with it. It said that al1 congregations 

should think of nothing else but to rise and corne to Woapikamikunk. There they 

could rest in peace for a few years and then look for suitable places to live with 

their wives and children. 
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October 26 After the sermon the helpers summoned al1 adult males in the 

schoolhouse in order to receive Chief Gektohemend's message. Answering him 

was put off for a while. The congregation hour took place in the evening. 

November 1. We held a detailed mission conference with Brother and Sister 

Denke who had corne from the Jonquakamik yesterday. The occasion for this 

conference was an ardent letter we received from Our dear Brother ~orestier~' 

from the u.A.c.~' He is presently visiting the Pennsylvanian and Wachovian 

congregations. After cooperative deliberations, the Brothers expressed their wish 

to share with him their thoughts about the somewhat worrysome situation of this 

congregation. 

November 2. After the sermon which Brother Denke delivered, the Brothers met 

again in the schoolhouse to formulate an answer to Chief Gektohemend's message 

to our Indians. They worked on it until late in the evening and the congregation 

hour had to be cancelled. They answered in the following rnanner: "Friend! We 

are happy to hear your words and sit here quietly and think about them. But we 

cannot Say anything. We are here for a reason. Our Grandfather across the big 

sea has given us this land. Therefore we cannot Say anything more. Perhaps 

someone else can." Most of the brothers had taken the chiefs message to mean 

separation from their teachers. This is why they fomulated an answer that really 

" Car1 van Forestier (1752-1836), bom in Berlin; soldiet in ihe Prussian army, 1786 joined the 
Moravians; 1787 teacher in Niesky, Gemany, 1801 member of the UAC; in America from 1806- 
1808; died in Niesky. MAB--BCI. 
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means nothing. Recently, preachers have emerged arnong several Indian nations 

who Say they are inspired by God. For this reason they are much esteemed. They 

appear to be true angels of light who teach the Indians not to kill, steal or drink 

and to live together peacefully. However, with al1 these seemingly good teachings 

they are true enemies of the Saviour who want to wipe out [the idea ofj the valid 

reconciliation for al1 mankind, a reconciliation which resulted from the sacrifice 

on the cross. In order to accomplish this goal, these preachers try first to separate 

the Indians from their teachers. We have had many private discussions with our 

Indians impressing upon them that any teacher who does not recognize the 

incarnation and sacrifice of Jesus Christ is not from God but €rom the devil. Al1 

teachers must be tested on this. 

November 6. The brethren brought in O u r  corn which tumed out very well this 

year even though the land was not ploughed. The brothen had gone hunting 

together beforehand in order to have meat to eat for this work. They devoured six 

deer. We provided the vegetables. 

November 8. We visited Maria Magdalene who took sick in her field. She said she 

would gladly go to the Saviour but worried that, after her death, her children 

would not receive proper admonishments to stay away from the foolishness of this 

world and to live only for the Saviour's pleasure. 

November 9. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on today's espistle about 

dwelling in heaven and of the great blessings true and faithhil believers in Jesus 
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will inherit.4' The congregation hour was held shonly after our meal because the 

brethren wanted to get back to their fields. 

November IO. Strengthened in body and spirit, Brother and Sister Denke returned 

to their posts. During her stay Sister Denke helped Sister Schnall, who looked 

after Lisette, in various ways. Lisette has been very il1 for sorne weeks with 

various ailments. The married brethren Joseph and Lisette looked after the 

Denke's household in their absence. Most of the brethren remained in their fields 

day and night this week because the cattle had gotten in several times and caused 

much damage. 

November 13. On this notewonhy day for the Unity, we worshipped our Lord and 

Eldest in silence, individually, and asked him not to fonake us since he is our 

Lord and Eldest and the bishop of our souk Together we read about the events 

of this day from the history of the Brethren as well as a festive psalm. 

November 16. The brethren came in from their fields for the Sunday meetings. 

November 19. Brother Hagen visited the Jonquakamik and returned on the 

twenty-first. 

November 23. After the sermon, Holy Communion was announced in a separate 

meeting and the necessûry examination of heans recommended. The congregation 

hour dealt with the sinful nature of man from Evmgeürche Wahrheiten. 

Novernber 28. Brother and Sister Denke visited from the Jonquakamik. Also, the 

lawyers Wood and Elliot jr. as well as a gentleman €rom Boston came through on 
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their way from York to Sandwich. We had to provide for them until the next 

morning. 

November 29. Our mission conference concerned the communion talk. We decided 

to counsel the parents to point their children to the Saviour from infancy, to tell 

them of the Saviour's love toward al1 mankind and ask them to love him in return. 

Brother Denke spoke with the communicant brothers as well as some others. In 

the evening Brother Denke administered a blessed Holy Communion. 

November 30. On the first Advent, after the thanksgiving Liturgy, we reflected on 

Jesus's entry into Jenisalem. A meeting followed which parents attended. In it, the 

children were told that school is about to commence. The importance of school 

was discussed with both children and parents. It will enable them to read the word 

of God for themselves. As well, they were encouraged to leam the beautiful 

Christmas verses and sing them together at this lovely time of Advent. The 

congregation hour pertained to the words: "Behold, we corne unto thee; for thou 

art the Lord, Our ~ o d . ' ' ~  

December 2. The school children were advised of the rules and, in the presence of 

the helpers, were encouraged to heed them. The helpers gave them some 

additional admonishments. As usual, there will be a singing lesson each Friday. 

December 5. We received letters from the H.C.F.G. in Bethlehem and learned 

that Brother and Sister Denke were asked to relieve Brother and Sister Oppelt in 

Pettquotting ad interim to allow the latter to go to Bethlehem for a rest. 

j3 Jer. 3:22. 
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December Z The sermon was on the words: "For this child I prayed; and the Lord 

hath given me my petition which 1 asked of him.'" Following, the little son of 

Inkschies and Catharina, bom on the twenty-sixth, was baptized in the death of 

Jesus and given the name Johann Adam. The congregation hour took place in the 

eve ning. 

December 8. Brother and Sister Denke came from the Jonquakamik. We discussed 

with them how the request from the H.C.F.G. to relieve the Oppelt's in 

Pettquotting next spring can best be carried out. Since they were happy to go it 

followed that the Chippewa plan had to be set aside for the time being while they 

move to Fairfield for the winter. The necessary arrangements were discussed in 

our  mission conference and with the helper brothers and sisters. 

December 9. At the early meeting Brother Schnall announced that Brother and 

Sister Denke will move to Fairfield for the winter and to Pettquotting temporarily 

come spring. It was further stated that the Chippewa plan was by no means 

abandoned. As soon as they show an inclination to reject heathenism and follow 

God's word we will gladly accept them. The brethren were also asked to assist 

Brother and Sister Denke with their move here. 

December IO. The Denke's returned to the Jonquakamik to get ready to move 

here. This week the brothen cleared the path of fallen trees from here to the 

se ttlement. They also repaired the bridge. 

" 1 Sam. 1:27. 
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December I3. Nearly al1 the [adultl brethren, including the older boys and girls, 

went to the Jonquakamik to help fetch Brother and Sister Denke's personal 

belongings. Al1 went without problems. Today it was possible to bring only the 

furniture and clothing. On Monday the brethren will bring as many garden 

products as Brother and Sister Denke will need for the winter. Brother Schnall 

had left for the Jonquakamik yesterday for that reason. It was sad to leave that 

well-established place which had al1 the advantages for the missionaries' outer 

comfort, especiaily since its goal to conven heathens was in no way achieved. We 

pray that the Saviour will soon get a reward from that nation for his agony. 

December 14. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the words: 'To the poor the 

gospel is preached?" A€terwards, the Litany of the life, suffering and death of 

O u r  Lord was prayed with the baptized and confirmed brethren. The congregation 

hour was held in the evening. 

December 15. Brother Denke conducted a well-attended funerd for a child in the 

settlement. He talked about the blessings we will enjoy after this life if we love 

Jesus. 

December 18. We had received a lot of snow last week which made for good 

sledging. Twice the temperature dropped to zero degrees. Today and for the next 

several days it rained. 



December 21. During the sermon we began to read fiom Hofinung des ewigen 

~ebem." Brother Denke has started to translate this lovely moment0 of Brother 

Spangenberg's into the Delaware language and will continue to work on it. He 

also gave a preparation talk to the children for the upcoming Christmas season. In 

the congregation hour we contemplated the story about Thomas recognizing the 

Lord by his wounds. 

December 24. Several older brethren have indicated from time to time that they 

wanted to hear something of the Old Testament. They remembered Brother 

Brother Schmick speaking of it on the Susquehanna. Brother Denke was willing to 

give sorne of his time to it every Wednesday during the early meeting. He will use 

Brother ~isler's" Histokcher Ausnrg aus des Buches des Alten ~estantentsP8 He 

began today with the creation of the world and its creatures. Before the festive 

days he also spoke with those brothers, boys and older girls who have not yet 

attained the grace to be in the congregation and those who, after having attained 

it, have strayed from the right path. Most of them prornised to think seriously 

about the welfare of their souls. In the evening, after a reading of the story and a 

fervent prayer on our knees, the whole congregation celebrated the joyous binh of 

* Possibly part of the Evmgelische Wddzeiten. 

" Jerernias Rider (1720-1811)' boni in Mühlhausen, Alsace; studied at Neuchatel and Basel 
UNve rsities; congregation helper in many European Diaspora Societies including Neuwied, Basel 
and Gnadenfrey; 1786 member of the UAC; 1782 consecrated Moravian bishop; died in 
Berthelsdorf, Germany. MAB--BCI. 

" Jeternias Rhler, Historischer Aumcg mis des Buches des Alîen Tesiaments (Barby: 1794%). 
Hereafter d e d  Histonscher Ausarg. The missionary Dedce translated part of this work into the 
Delaware language. 
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our Saviour with a love-feast in an atmosphere of true delight. To close, the 

children were handed buming candles. An extraordinary sense of joy and spiritual 

peace pervaded the gathering. 

December 25. The Christmas sermon penained to today's gospel. The little son of 

Timotheus and Hanna, born on the November 6, was baptized in the death of 

Jesus and named Ludwig. In the afternoon the baptized and confirmed brethren 

had a separate meeting. At the sight of this gathering Our hearts were quite sad 

because some of Our  young people are growing up without attaining congregation 

grace. This is why this group is not increasing as it should. With this feeling of 

sadness we al1 fell on Our knees and asked the Lord to show us merciful grace 

and to again baptize Our lndians and those in the other congregations with his 

Holy Spirit. The evening congregation hour concerned today's text. We thanked 

the Saviour for the renewed impression of his love in Our hearts, a love which 

drove him to live among men. It was exceptionally warm al1 week and that the 

ground thawed completely. This is unusual for this time of year. 

December 28. Instead of the sermon we had the church Litany. In the 

congregation hour we talked about today's beautiful watchword. We advised the 

brethren to make use of the last days of the year to examine themselves before 

Jesus to see how they made use of God's gifts. Moreover, they were to see how 

far they had strayed from their first love. Concerned, we have tried for some time, 

in meetings as well as in private, to lead the brethren back to the point where 
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they abandoned their first love, because much h m  has been done in the 

congregation that cannot be easily remedied. 

December 31. Several disputes between brothers were solved and it was wonderful 

to see that they forgave each other from the heart. At eleven o'clock at night the 

congregation gathered to close the old year and bring in the new. After a happy 

love-feast, the brethren were asked to thank the Saviour appropriately for al1 the 

benefits they enjoyed this past year, in body and spirit. Moreover, they had cause 

to be thankful that the gospel of Jesus's valid reconciliation was preached here 

loud clear every day, in meetings as well as in private talks. Only through it can a 

naturally base sinner be saved and made righteous. Sadly we have to admit, 

however, that not al1 brethren have used Jesus's pain to cure their inherited 

wickedness but continue to be slaves to sin. In July of this year Brother Hagen 

moved here from Goshen and in December the Denkes moved here from the 

Jonquakamik. A special thanks was awarded the brethren for their help in 

bringing Brother and Sister Denke here with al1 their belongings. At the same 

time they were encouraged to be more harmonious in the new year in their 

communal work, both for their teachers and for the congregation. More festivities 

and dances occured in the settlement during the holidays than ever before to 

which our brethren were also invited. Several of them went after the meetings on 

Sundays and other holidays. We asked the brethren not to partake in these things 

as they do damage in the congregation. We prayed fervently to the Saviour to 

forgive us al1 our transgressions and, hoping that our blessings be renewed, we 



entered the year 1807, singing the verse "Nun danket alle ~ 0 t t . l ~ ~  We also 

prayed for renewed piety and love for the Saviour and for each other. At the end 

of the year 1806 the congregation consisted of: 

32 Unbaptized brethren 
2 Widowers 
7 Widows 
10 single brothers and older boys 
12 single women and older girls 
28 small boys 
23 small eirls 
114 Persons. 

Of these, twenty-seven are communicants but five are banned for the time being. 

There are ten unbaptized adults and nine unbaptized children. In addition, there 

are four persons who are banned from the congregation but who still live here. 

White brethren living in Fairfield are Brother and Sister Schnall and their two 

little daughters. Brother and Sister Denke, the single Brothers Michael Jung and 

Joachim Hagen, altogether eight people. 
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January 1807.' 

Januaiy 1. The sermon pertained to Matt. 26:41. We prayed to the Saviour to 

bless the propagation of His gospel in al1 places this year. May the word of the 

cross demonstrate the power of God to al1 those who believe it. Today's beautiful 

watchword and texts were contemplated in the meeting for the baptized and 

congregation brethren as well as in the congregation hour. We were pleased to 

have received the new watchwords and texts for this year in time. Brother Denke 

is willing to translate them so they may be used in the meetings. 

Januaiy 2. The helpers betrothed Wichtschu, an unbaptized Indian, to young 

Susanna. 

January 4. The church Litany was prayed in place of the sermon and Holy 

Communion was announced for the next Sabbath. It was pointed out to the 

brethren that they have forsaken their first love. Consequently, at the evening 

meeting we talked about the name Jesus, as Our watchword suggested. 

Jmuary 5. We enjoyed a love-feast with Our Brother Michael Jung on his sixty- 

fifth birthday. He is still not well. 

l Diarist: John Schnall. Manuscript in Schnall's haad. Title as in the original. 
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Janumy 6. The Saviour made Epiphany a day of joy and grace for our 

congregation. In the morning meeting we prayed the parts of the Litany which 

concern heathens. We thanked the Saviour for illurninating us with the bnght light 

of the gospel and that the word of the cross and the death of Jesus manifest the 

power of God within us. We asked Him to crush completely al1 works of darkness 

among us. Our text read: The newbom king of the ~ews.' In the following 

meeting for the baptized and congregation brethren we used it to talk about the 

rebinh of the hem. In the congregation hour we rejoiced about being a 

congregation of Jesus. We were sad today, as we were on Christmas and New 

Year's Day, not to have a solemn occasion like a baptism or c ~ ~ r m a t i o n .  To be 

sure, some brethren thought about getting ahead in obtaining congregation grace. 

However, we sense their lack of a m e  life from God and therefore cannot 

recommend them for it. We were happy to see that others, who have simed badly 

for some time, sincerely regretted i t. They confessed openly and their contrition 

gives hope for improvement. Arnong them was Lucia, Our only single 

communicant sister, whose attitude has been indifferent for some time. It foliowed 

that her inherent sinful desires incited her to al1 sorts of wicked things. At first 

she was cold and cared nothing about Our and her mother's warnings, which 

caused us great difficulty. Since then she has lamented her sinfulness and 

deviation from the Saviour with a flood of tears. She opened her heart and 

explained how she got into trouble by turning away from the Saviour. She asked 
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her mother to forgive her disobedience which had so often upset her. The mother 

cried with her and thanked the Saviour for hearing her prayer regarding her 

daughter. 

January 9. In our mission conference, we discussed this week's communion talk. 

Brother Denke had talked with the brothers and he and his wife had talked with 

the sisters. Many brethren were pleased to be able to talk about the condition of 

their hearts without a translator. The communion tdk had centred mainly on the 

brethren's forsaking their first love, which is the reason for our congregation's 

backslide. Most of them admitted it wistfully. On Epiphany as on New Year's Day 

those brethren celebrating their baptisrn or confirmation day organized a love- 

feast at which the helpers urged them to follow Jesus faithfully. 

Janumy IO. The communicants prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy in the evening. 

The sermon was from Brother Denke's tranlation of Hofjnng des ewigen Lebenr. 

Afterward, Brother Denke held a separate meeting with the mamed brethren's 

choir as well as the widows and widowers. He showed them from Hktorischer 

Auszug to what purpose the first humans were created and how, through the sin of 

disobedience, they had lost the image of God, an image that was regained by the 

redeeming binh, life, suffering and death of our Lord. The congregation hour was 

on today's texts. 

January 12. Anton and Metemik went to Pettquotting as expresses to bring 

Brother Oppelt the news of the H.c.F.G.'s) proposa1 and Brother Denke's 
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acceptance to look after the srnall congregation ad interim during the Oppelt 

family's stay in Bethlehem. We sent letters to Bethlehem. Brother and Sister 

Denke intend to be at their new post by rnid-May. 

Janucuy 18. Because of severe cold we only had the sermon in the morning and a 

singing hour in the evening. 

J m a r y  19. The temperature fell to twenty degrees below zero. Brother and Sister 

Denke went to Mr. Dolsen's by sleigh and returned on the twenty-fint. Mr. 

Abraham Messimore, a German Dunker, asked Brother Denke to hold a meeting 

at his house the following evening which Brother Denke was glad to do. On the 

said evening, over fifty people gathered for this purpose in one house. Speaking 

both in English and in German, Brother Denke talked on Heb. 13:20: "Now the 

God of peace, that brought again from the dead Our Lord Jesus, that great 

shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant." Several 

listeners, especially Germans, were grateful to once again hear the consoling 

gospel and asked Brother Denke to visit them in their homes. However, he could 

not satisb al1 their requests at this time. Something more needs to be said about 

last week. The helper brothers were instnicted to advise our resident Chippewa in 

a friendly manner to go and live elsewhere. It is al1 too clear that he is not 

concerned about the true welfare of his sou1 but wants to introduce his pagan 

practices into the congregation. Since his Delaware wife died last year, it is 

pointless for him to stay here. When he was told al1 this, he asked us to be patient 

with him a little longer for he still intended to conven. He said he knows full well 
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that he is damned in his present state and wants to be saved. His request was 

granted on the condition that he not initiate any pagan practices in the 

community. We told him plainly what it was that has kept him from conversion 

thus far. A Chippaway boy named Shakanooch has been here for sorne time. He 

attends school and the meetings diligently and is quiet and orderly. His friends 

have taken him away from here several times but at the first opportunity he nins 

away frorn them and retums. He has leamed enough Delaware that he is able to 

understand almost everything in the meetings. He has often said that it was 

unbearable for hirn to remain with the Chippewa because of their sacrifices and 

other pagan rituals. He would much rather corne to our meetings and pray to 

God. We decided to let him stay here and to pay more attention to him. 

January 25. A separate children's meeting followed the sermon. We talked about 

the Saviour's love for children and how they must love Him in return. The 

congregation hour pertained to today's text. 

Janumy 26. The little son of Samuel and Polly, bom yesterday, was baptized in the 

death of Jesus and named Aaron. The baptism took place in the parents' home 

because of Polly's weak condition. 

Jmuary 28 The Frenchman's wife, whose sinful life has resulted in a serious 

illness, began to worry about herself and wished to speak openly about her sins 

with one of the teachers. We gave her this opportunity. Her sins were of the kind 

which truly disgraced her and several white settlers with whom she had carried on. 

She prornised in future to abstain from such sinful activity which has greatly 
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distressed her and live the rest of her days for the Saviour. She was sterdy 

reminded how many admonishments and disciplines she has ignored. However, we 

pointed her to the Saviour who casts no sinner from Him. She recovered after a 

time. 

Febmcuy 1. Instead of the sermon, the church Litany was prayed and, in the 

evening, we read from Von der Vergebung der Siinden. Brother Denke retumed 

from the river St. Clair where he had gone by sleigh last week. Sleighing is good 

at the moment and we have had several visitors from the settlement. Several 

parents used this opportunity to have their children baptized. 

February 2. Tobias, who has been banished from the congregation for some time, 

complained today about the unrest in his hean. He said he could no longer bear 

being expelled and would gladly mind his teachers in future if we would only take 

pity on him. We told him that his fa11 was caused by a proud hean which ruled 

him. He agreed, saying that it had caused his fa11 on other occasions. Although he 

had broken his promise many times before, we could do little else but accept hirn 

again. We advised him to humbly fall at the Saviour's feet and ask for forgiveness 

and to remain humble for the rest of his days. This would be the surest way to 

guard against sin. 
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Februory 8. Esto ~nihi.~ The sermon was on the words: "Behold the larnb of God, 

which taketh away the sins of the world.'" The brethren were encouraged to 

make good use of the present Passion time to reflect on the suffering Jesus. In a 

separate meeting with the communicants, Holy Communion was announced for 

the coming Sabbath. In the evening we again read from Von der Vergebung der 

Sünden. Most of our men, who had gone bear hunting several days ago, returned 

today. Despite al1 their efforts they were unable to get even one because they are 

scarce already in this area. They had more luck with racoons. 

February 9. Today' watchword: "Surely the Lord in in this place'' was used to 

chastise severely some of Our young people whose loose behaviour in the meeting 

hall showed a lack of love and respect for the house of God, a house in which the 

Saviour blesses those who yearn for Him. Anton who was sent as express to 

Pettquotting and Goshen returned today with letters and news reports. Metemik 

who had gone with him remained in Malden. 

Februmy 10. It rained and thawed until the fourteenth. There was no night frost 

and once in a while we heard distant thunder. Most of the snow disappeared. 

February II & 12. Brother Denke continued the bible lessons in the early meeting. 

The brethren listened with pleasure. 

Quinquagesima Sunday, sornetirnes called rrto mihi d e r  the fist words in the Laiin M a s ,  
occurs before Ash Wednesday and f&y days before Easter. ODCC, s.v. "Quinquagesima." 

John 129. 

Gen. 28:16. 
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Febmary 13. The helpers were instructed to help settle several arguments among 

the brethren which they managed to do. They also admonished several young 

people who run around the town at night with mischief in mind. A sleigh laden 

mostly with an assortment of tin pots and pans arrived from Utica, the former 

Fort Schuyler. We bought some necessary items. Now that the river is frozen, one 

can travel on it for fifty miles upstream. Many people from Malden and Detroit 

go this way by sleigh to the States. We discussed the communion talk ai our 

mission conference which was held in the evening. We were sad to see that our 

only single communicant sister, Lucia, had tried to marry against our rules and 

against her mother's wishes. She has strayed ont0 the wrong path because of it 

and we had to suspend her €rom Holy Communion. 

Febmaty 14. We celebrated Holy Communion and felt the presence of our 

Saviour which strengthened our belief. 

Febmary 15. In the sermon something was read from Hoffnung des Ewigen Lebenr. 

Special attention was given to the words: "It is to Him, the Son of God, that the 

judgernent has been committed, because He is the Son of man."' Prior to that, 

the communicants prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy. Rompted by our watchword, 

we talked about the sad consequences of pride which Satan tries to instill in 

people by hook or by crook. We told the brethren to follow the humble example 

of Jesus. 
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Februruy 20. Tobias teamilly asked to be readmitted to this congregation because 

he could stand it no longer. He said he had often wished to leave, but each time 

he tried to he became frightened and turned around. Now he wished to give his 

whole heart to the Saviour and live only to please Him. He was taken back for a 

trial period after the helpers admonished him to remain forever faithful to the 

Saviour. It also grieved us to expel the unrnarried brethren, Anton and Ruth, from 

the congregation. They were told by the helpers to clear out of the village. 

Despite many friendly but serious wamings they had continued to sin and 

attempted to lead others astray. We also talked with Lucia who had sinned with 

thern. We pointed out her deviation from the Saviour and encouraged her to 

corne back. 

Febmary 21. Zacharias returned. He had gone to Malden last month to bring his 

son-in-law and his farnily here. They had stayed behind in Pettquotting last fall. 

Since the children were poorly clothed, he decided to wait out the severe and 

persistent cold for fear they would freeze on the joumey. We were pleased to 

hear that Zacharias behaved well among the heathens and was not tempted by 

drink. 

Febnrary 22. The sermon pertained to today's text. In the following meeting for 

the married and widowed brethren, we emphasized that, through holy baptism, 

children are offered to their rightful Lord and Saviour for al1 eternity. Therefore, 

it was the parents' duty to acquaint their children with Him from infancy, to 

protect them from al1 evil and to raise thern to the joy of the Lord. Moreover, it 
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was pointed out to them that they are accountable if they do not hlfill these 

duties honestly or cause their children grief with bad behaviour. It was also 

announced at this meeting that Tobias, upon repeated requests, has permission to 

remain in the congregation for a trial period. Anton and Ruth, on the other hand, 

had been sent away and no one should keep their Company. In the evening we 

read from Von der Vergebug der SUnden Because sleighing is still very good, we 

had many visiton from the settlement. Ruth, who has been sent away, went 

downstream with a Mingoe lndian who was here on business. She intends to 

marry him. 

February 24. The helpers were asked to speak with Zacheus whose recent un- 

Christian behaviour in Muncey Town disgraced our congregation. Joseph, who was 

there yesterday, brought the following message. The Muncies wanted to know why 

Zacheus had not kept his promise to come and live there with his family since 

they have the rightful and true religion. He had made this promise at their 

general meeting. They had prornised to build a nice house and clear a field for 

him if he would come. At first Zacheus denied having made such a promise. 

When pressed [for the tnith] he asked for forgiveness, saying he did not want to 

go to Muncey Town. His awkward behaviour has brought us into difficulty with 

the heathens before. He wants to please everybody. There is much talk among the 

heathens at the moment that their preachers, whom they esteem highly, are truly 

inspired by God. The old stories that the heathens have their own God and a 

different way to salvation from that of the whites are hot topia once again. 
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Making use of a board with drawings on it, the Indian preachers attempt to show 

how, after this life, lndians will happily come to God, where everything is 

bountiful, and how the white people will suffer eternal misery. Onim, a great 

sorcerer whom we mentioned before and who has given us much grief, now 

preaches in Muncey Town. According to the new custom, supposedly inspired by 

God, the Indians greet each other in their homes every morning. This is followed 

by a general meeting wherein it is taught to abstain from killing, drinking, 

whoring, stealing etc., because it displeases God. Al1 victuals and the comfort of 

their fires are to be enjoyed with thanks to God. Al1 contact with white people 

ought to be avoided and any tools made after the white man's fashion are to be 

done away with. Pork meat is not to be eaten at dl. This is surprising since the 

Indians value this meat and, next to bear meat, judge it to be the best. Every 

deviation is regarded as a sin. Thus, there are eighty sins depicted on this board 

which indicate deviations from the right path. Several Indians from Muncey Town 

have called on their friends here to corne and live with them, saying that if they 

do not, they will be lost. Their friends answered that they did not wish to leave. 

They were convinced that no other way to salvation exists than the one which is 

taught here. When Joseph went to Muncey Town last week on business he was led 

into a meeting. When he was asked afterwards if he believed what he had heard, 

he answered: "Everything that Our teachers tell us is the truth. Contrarily, 

everything your teachers say are lies and come from the devil." Thus our teachings 
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are defended against the heathens even by those who do not yet walk according to 

the gospel but are convinced that they must change. 

Februmy 28. Anna Maria, whose husband has been sent away, is also on the 

wrong path because of him. The helpers have frequently given her serious 

warnings. Now she complains about the unrest in her hem. She thinks it is 

because she did not listen to the helpers and spoke hanhly to them. She asked for 

permission to obtain the helpen' forgiveness. As she was given the opportunity 

today to do so, the helpers assured her that they had not heard any bad words. 

Still, she said, she felt a lot of anger towards the helpers and this upset her. The 

helpers gladly assured her that she was forgiven. 

Mmh 1. The sermon was from Brother Risler's Hktokcher Alcuug and from 

Homnung des Ewigen Lebens. It told of the fiery serpent biting the children of 

Israel, the erection of the brass serpent8 and how the Saviour's express reference 

to Himself on this in His talk with ~icodemus.~ The congregation hour dealt with 

today's watchword. 

Mruch 4. Brother Denke baptized the ten-month-old daughter of one of our 

neighbours at the mother's request. 

M m h  6. Brother Denke baptized in the death of Jesus the little son of Jacob and 

Christiane, bom on the fourth, with the name Christian Jacob. He emphasized the 

blessings children receive at holy baptism through which they become the 

Num. 21:6, 21:8,9. 

Reference io John 3:1-15. 
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Saviour's property for eternity. He also spoke of the duties parents have in raising 

their baptized children. When the father of this child asked for its baptism he 

said: "1 wish my child to be cleansed of sin by the blood of Jesus and to become 

His property. Therefore, 1 give this child to the Saviour and to the congregation." 

March 8. We had the sermon, a meeting for the baptized and congregation 

brethren and the congregation hour. 

March 9. The helpers reminded Metemik that it has been a year since he was 

taken into the congregation for a trial period and that he had made many 

promises but kept very few. He began to cry, saying that he had no power within 

himself to do good. If only the Saviour would be rnerciful and help h i r n  he would 

gladly lead a better life. We then spoke earnestly with him about the giving of 

one's heart completely to the Saviour. This week most of the brethren went to 

their sugar camps. Because of the weather they are later this year than usual. This 

winter has been long and very cold. Here the river is still frozen solid and sleighs 

go to the pinery from here. 

M m h  15. Most of the brethren came in from their sugar camps to attend the 

Sunday meetings. We continued to read from Von den Vergebung der Sünden in 

the sermon. In the congregation hour, we reflected on the suffering of our Saviour 

by considering today's remarkable text: "And they al1 condemned hirn to be guilty 

of death."1° 

'O Mark 14:64. 
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March 16 Four gentlemen of the Assembly came through here on their return trip 

from York to Sandwich. Despite the lateness of the season, they came by sleigh 

from the pinery on the frozen river. Approximately nineteen miles from here they 

had the misfortune to break through the ice, losing one sleigh and two horses. 

One of the men nearly drowned as horses and sleighs were pushed under the ice 

by a strong current. Just in time he grabbed a bush which had grown out over the 

water and held on long enough until he was pulled out by the others. They 

continued their joumey by sleigh on the river. However, they exercised great 

caution. 

Mard 18. Several brethren collected oil today. Since the oil springs empty into 

the river, a great deal of oil lies on top of the ice just now and, in mild weather, is 

easy to collect. This oil is highly valued by Indians and whites alike. It is of great 

use for both interna1 and external ailments. 

March 22. The sermon was on the words: He bore his cross.'' We beseeched the 

Lord to grant our heans true and lasting grace, especially this week, when we 

shall hear about His bitter suffering and death. May it bear fruit [among the 

brethren] on hearing it. We heard some time ago that several settlers on this river 

have bought liquor and intend to use it to buy sugar from our Indians. We warned 

the brethren in Our meetings not to let themselves be cheated by white people. 

They ought to make use of their sugar in a way that will benefit thernselves. In a 

meeting which followed, the Pedilaviurn was announced for nea Wednesday and 

" John 19:17. 
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Holy Communion for next Thursday. We asked the communicants to allow the 

spirit of God prepare them to hear about Jesus's great suffering and death and to 

receive Holy Communion. After this meeting the brethren returned to their sugar 

camps. During the communion talk we reminded the brethren to view the 

Saviour's suffering and death as a personal benefit. We also advised them to 

discuss this at home with their children. O n  the whole, we were pleased with the 

communicants' declarations on the conditions of their hearts. it was obvious that 

some who were previously self-righteous now recognize and lament their 

wretchedness. 

March 24. We received some comfoning letters from ~azareth. '~  We took this 

opponunity to bless our beloved and faithful correspondent Brother van Vleck on 

his birthday. 

March 25. After a blessed absolution, the communicants held the Pedilaviurn. The 

story was read and the importance of the action discussed beforehand. Justina, 

who will be readmitted to tomorrow's Holy Communion, was told, arnong other 

things, that the Saviour bestowed this blessing on her, not because of her 

goodness, but out of merciful love and because she is in great need of it. This 

person has lived a respectable life for over a year and has begged tearfully to be 

readrnitted to Holy Communion. Her sorrow increased when she saw others, 

whom she took to be worse than herself, had got there before her. The Saviour 

took this long waiting period to make her aware of her beart. She still had to 

l2 Nazareth, Pa. 
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admit her shame about previous transgression which she did not think were so 

bad and become a sinner before Jesus. 

Mmh 26. Maundy Thursday was celebrated by reading the story of the Saviour's 

anguish on the Mount of Olives. Afterwards, Holy Communion took place in the 

cornfortable feeling of the Saviour's nearness. Sister Justina was greeted by ail 

communicants on her readmission. The sisters gave her a kiss and the brothers 

shook her hand. 

M m h  27. We had the thanksgiving Linirgy. The story of Good Friday was read in 

four lessons. At the words "and he bowed his head and gave up the ghost"," we 

gave proper thanks to Our Saviour in an emotional prayer for completing Our 

salvation and asked Him to allow us to benefit from His reconciliation forever. 

Mmh 28. At the great Sabbath love-feast, the brethren were reminded how they 

can, at al1 times, and especially when they go to sleep at night, think about the 

great blessing of peace in their graves which the Saviour has earned for them. The 

brethren collected sugar for the love-feasts today. 

Mmh 29. The Easter Litany was prayed early, partly in the hall and panly out on 

God's acre. Afterwards, Israel was absolved in the presence of the missionaries. 

This was decided at the 1803 mission conference in Goshen which a number of 

missionaries attended. The Saviour was near us on this occasion and we felt 

something of the joy the angels must feel about a repentant simer. Israel has 

sinned for some time now, mostly by drinking. He has been very worried about 

- 

l3 John 19:30. 
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this of late and lamented often that he could not withstand temptation. On 

Maundy Thursday, listening to the anguish of Jesus's soul, his hem was strongly 

moved by the spirit of God. He has been unable to calm his restless hem since 

that time, believing that he caused the Saviour's anguish with his sins. He 

approached Brother Denke several times accusing hirnself of being the greatest 

sinner and admitting that it was his own fault. He prornised that. if the Saviour 

would be merciful one more time and forgive his sins, he would gladly live the 

rest of his days for His pleasure. Since he came to recognize his wretched 

condition while hearing about Jesus's anguish, we comforted him by pointing out 

what Jesus's suffering had eamed for him, and that he could heal his sick soul 

with this ment. Since the helpers have shown themselves very capable in 

congregation concerns, we intend to use them more for this purpose. The sermon 

was on today's text: "Jesus of Nazareth the Crucified is ri~en."'~ Afterwards we 

read part of the resurrection story. We sang "Hallelujah, der Heiland lebt"" with 

the baptized and congregation brethren and informed them of Israel's absolution. 

With this the meetings came to a close and the brethren went back to their sugar 

camps. They still have lots of sap to boil. Dunng this festive season the brethren 

had ignored al1 work in their sugar camps in order to attend the meetings. It 

pleased us to see that even our young people listened to the story of the Saviour's 

suffering and death attentively. We felt our crucified Saviour's comforting 

l4 Mark 16:6. 

'' Liiurgische Gesinge &r evmgefischen BrÜdetgemeinon (Barby: 1791), 100. 
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recognition of us in al1 the meetings. We wished that this impression of His 

suffering and death would be renewed in Our hearts every day. It has been 

consistently cold this month and the river remained frozen. Man and beast could 

still cross the ice which is unusual in this area. 

Mmh 31. It was cold. We got a half a foot of snow and were able to use sleighs. 

April5. After the sermon we continued to read about Our Lord's resurrection. 

Afterwards the brethren returned to their sugar camps. 

Apd 22. We only had the sermon today. 

Apd 13. Two Chippewa Indians came from the Jonquakamik to get information 

about some rumours. It seems they heard that Captain McKee told the Shawnee 

that strong storms and earthquakes will devastate this area this summer. We told 

them that such gossip has no foundation. No man knows when such things will 

occur. However, we told them that one thing is true. If they did not conven and 

believed in the word of God they will be lost. Jacob added that it was God's word 

that the gospel be preached among al1 the heathen. The Chippewa were satisfied. 

The only other thing they wanted was to fil1 their pipes. The brethren returned to 

the village from their sugar camps this week. The early meetings, which had been 

put off for a while, commenced again. The sugar yield was less than in other 

years. 

Apd 18. We had the first close thunderstorms of this year followed by a few 

colder days. 
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Apd 19. The children's hour followed the sermon. We discussed how children, 

while obliged to obey their parents, must give priority to the Lord's 

commandments. The congregation hour took place in the evening. 

Apnl26. At the communicants' meeting we talked on today's text and amounced 

Holy Communion for the coming Sabbath. The rest of the meetings took place in 

regular order. 

April27. Since the bridge over a deep creek close to Our tom was completely 

rotted, the brothers built a new one this week. 

May 2. Our small communicant congregation had a blessed Holy Communion. 

The communion talk which preceded it was looked after solely by Brother Denke 

this time. Israel, whose attitude had rernained favourable since his absolution, was 

readmitted. 

May 3 After the thanksgiving Liturgy the Sunday meetings took place in their 

regular order. 

May Z On Ascension Day, the brethren had a special meeting. After the story of 

the Saviour's ascension to heaven was read we talked about his return. We closed 

the meeting in kneeling prayer worshipping and thanking Our  Lord for the 

promise he made to be with us every day until the end of time. This week the 

brothers pulled their new canoes into the water. Some of them were made severai 

miles from the river. Sadly we watched as several of O u r  people not yet whole 

engaged in drinking bouts for several days. This was instigated by those who are 

expelled from the congregation but are still here. 
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May IO. Brother Denke delivered a farewell sermon to the congregation since he 

and his wife will soon leave for Pettquotting. He sincerely hoped that the seeds of 

God's word which he scattered here will bear fruit in al1 hearts. 

May IZ Our Saviour made Pentecost a truly blessed day which made things look 

promising for the future. The sermon was on today's text: Therefore being by the 

right hand of God exalted he hath shed forth His Holy Ghost.16 In the meeting 

that followed, Brother Denke had the great pleasure to baptize in the death of 

Jesus a sixteen-year-old boy, Shakanooch, the first from the Chippewa Nation. He 

was given the name Abraham. Al1 hearts were moved and we could clearly sense 

our dear Saviour's assent. The boy answered al1 questions from the baptism Litany 

loud and distinct. It was especially moving to see how he was lovingly greeted by 

young and old after the meeting. Our helper brothers encouraged him to heed the 

gospel and to remain faithful to the Saviour to the end. This is but a small 

beginning of converting the Chippewa Indians. Like children, we trust our 

Saviour to know how to reach the still hardhearted Chippewa with the gospel of 

His reconciliation and bring them from darkness into light as he has done with 

this boy. Hopefully, many more will follow his example. He had shown much 

fortitude in paning with his friends who tried their utmost to get him to leave 

here. He told them repeatedly that, no matter how hard they beat him, he would 

never stay away from Fairfield. Once they tncked him into going to the 

Jonquakamik. As he was about to run away again, they warned hirn that the way 
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here was unsafe. A white man with a horse and sleigh, they said, would fly 

through the air and would seize him and take him away. Although the poor boy 

believed them he would not let them talk hirn out of coming. He set out for 

Fairfield running as fast as he could and was exhausted when he got here. We 

convinced him that what his friends had said was not truc. In the afternoon the 

entire congregation enjoyed a happy love-feast with Brother and Sister Denke 

who are leaving tomorrow. The brethren were told not to forget the many 

evangelical admonitions Brother Denke had given them, in private as well as in 

the meetings, and to observe them for their etemal salvation. We also talked 

about how the Fairfield, Goshen and Pettquotting congregations, and al1 others, 

are bound together most unequivocally through our Lord and Saviour and musc 

therefore love one another. In the evening the baptized and congregation brethren 

praised the Holy Ghost in Song, closing which was for us a most blessed day. Our 

happiness on this day was somewhat diminished, however, because some of our 

people behaved badly and forfeited their blessing. On closing this present report 

we greet our dear Brothers and Sisters in al1 congregations and cornrnend to their 

thoughts and prayers the work of the Lord in this place, especially the newly 

baptized Chippewa Indian, as well as Brother and Sister Denke's future post in 

~ettquotting." 

May 28. With al1 of our blessings, Brother and Sister Denke set off on their 

journey to Pettquotting. May God lead them quickly and safely to their appointed 

l7 This portion of the diary sent off Betblehcm. No new tille is given in the original. 
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place. Jacob, Timotheus and Inkschies will take them in a big canoe. They 

promised to work hard and avoid liquor. Stephan and Salome went with them to 

live in Pettquotting for the time being. Daniel and Dorothea, who had corne for a 

visit from there last year, followed some days later. Brother Schnall will 

accompany the travellers as far as Malden. 

May 20.18 Brother Schnall returned. He left Brother and Sister Denke and the 

others in Malden about to continue their journey on the lake. Everyone was in 

good health. Meanwhile, Brother Hagen looked after the daily as well as the 

Sunday meetings. Several unfortunate incidents occurred dunng Brother Schnall's 

absence. Before he Left for Pettquotting, Daniel had organized a drinking bout. 

This was the reason why he did not leave with Brother and Sister Denke. 

May 23. Several white people came here for a horse race with our Indians. They 

got the Indians to leave their fields for this purpose, went with them to the great 

plain two miles from our town and won twenty-six dollars from them. Sister 

Schnall did her best, to no avail, to dissuade both Indians and whites from 

comrnitting such a wicked deed. The brothers who had taken pan in this received 

the appropriate admonishments on Brother Schnall's return. We advised the 

Indians not to pay what the whites had won from them in this unlawful manner. 

Hopefully this will put an end to such deaiings in the future. Israel and Hester 

were appointed to replace Stephan and Salome as hall attendants. We especially 

impressed upon Israel to show a poor and humble hem in canying out this task. 

'' The onginal says May 28 and is probably a copying error. 
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June Z Holy Communion was announced for the next Sabbath. 

June 10. After the communion talk we enjoyed a blessed Holy Communion. In the 

absolution prayer we beseeched the Lord to let His love touch and warm those 

who still prefer darkness and bring them to light. May he  prevent Satan from 

harming his congregation. 

June 14. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great good. The 

Sunday meetings took place in their usual order. 

June IZ Brother and Sister Schnall were called to the settlernent to give Mrs. 

~chirman'~ who is il1 medical and spiritual counsel. Since her end was near they 

told her how to prepare herself to die happy and appear before the face of her 

Lord. Brother Schnall prayed at her bedside at her request. She wanted to die a 

poor sinner who put her trust in the merits of Jesus, she said. She expired several 

days later. The single brothers Anton, Jonathan and Augustus set out with Caleb 

for Pettquotting today. Caleb had come here on the tenth to fetch his livestock 

which he had left behind. On the last Sabbath, dunng Holy Communion, al1 of 

them danced at Zacharias' house and, besides drinking, did other wicked things. 

Their conscience has bothered them ever since. This is why they left before they 

could be chastised for their behaviour. 

June 21. The Sunday meetings took place in their usual order. 

l9 Probably the wile of Lemuel Sherman who came to Detroit fmm Danbury, Connecticut, in 
1789, and later bought a farm in Camden Township. 
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June 23. Jacob, Zacheus and Inkschies retumed from Pettquotting. They had 

accompanied Brother and Sister Denke. A letter frorn Brother Denke told us of 

their timely and happy arriva1 in Pettquotting on the twenty-eighth. He assured us 

that the lndian brothers were diligent and worked hard throughout the whole trip 

and made every attempt to ease unavoidable difficulties. We also received 

congregation news and some interesting books. 

June 27. Once again we had an unpleasant incident in that white settlers 

organized a horse race on the great plain two miles upstream. Scores of people 

rode through Our town causing great commotion. Our brothers did not take part 

in the races this time but cunosity swayed thern to go along and watch. 

June 28. We prayed the church Litany in place of the sermon. The congregation 

hour was held in the evening. 

/une 29. In the presence of the helper Brother Adam, Brother Schnall spoke with 

several unbaptized men and women who have been with us for several years but 

do not yet have a true life in God and are still inclined to sin frequently. Some 

declared teamilly that they feel very restless and know in their hearts that they 

cannot be saved this way. We told them that every person, once convinced by the 

Holy Ghost of his or her wretchedness, can sin without pain. It has rained a lot 

this month and, with the exception of a few days, the heat was almost unbearable. 

luly 3. The children's hour took place after the sermon. We talked with the 

children about how fonunate we are to be living in a congregation of Jesus and to 
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hear Goâ's word every day. The evening congregation hour dealt with H o m g  

des Ewigen Lebem. 

JuQ 6. In the presence of the helpers Brother Schnall talked with several brothen 

about their persistent sinful behaviour, a sure sign that they do not love the 

Saviour or else they would keep His commandments. The Saviour loved them and 

wanted to Save them, so why, he asked, did they not love him in tum. They were 

downcast and had little to Say. 

July II. We were surprised by an unexpected visit from our dear Brothers Car1 

von Forestier of the U.A.C. and Johann Gebhart &no# of the H.C.F.G. in 

Bethlehem. We thanked the Saviour for bringing these dear brothers through 

many perils and leading them safely to us. Al1 the brethren, including the children, 

gathered to welcome the visitors. Several brothen and sisters exclaimed: "We are 

so poor and so wicked and still these brothers have corne so far to find us." 

Juïy 22. Many whites from the settlement as well as travellers and two negroes 

attended the sermon. In the afternoon, the entire comrnunity enjoyed a love-feast 

to welcome our visitors. Brother Cunow extended heanfelt greetings from the 

U.A.C., the H.C.F.G. as well as from the Pennsylvania congregations. He then 

talked more specifically about the purpose of their visit. They wanted to see how 

well the brethren loved Jesus and if they had improved or regressed in this regard. 

" Jdiann Gebhart Cunow (1760-1829), 1781 Professor Theologicai Serninary in Niesky, 
Germany; conference recorder of the UAC; 1% came to America; l'T98-1822 administrator in 
Bethlehem, Pa.; 1824-1829 diaspora worker in Konigberg, Pnwia; cüed io Konigsberg. MAB--BCL 
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The matenal for the evening congregation hour was taken from Evmgelirche 

Wahrheiten. 

JUS 13. We began Our conference in the perceptible nearness of our Lord and 

Eldest. We beseeched Him to stay close during Our deliberations and to help us 

make the best decisions for this congregation. Today the surveyor Mr. Brucken 

came with five men from the pinery. They had surveyed and mapped out a road 

from Delaware Town to Our property line, as far as it belongs to the Northern 

[Western] District. We had to permit the surveyor and his men to stay here for a 

few days in order to complete a draft of the new road. Our dear visitors [Forestier 

and Cunow] were able to get detailed information [from the surveyor] on the 

condition of the road to Buffalo and how best to continue their journey on it. 

JUS 14. Our conference concluded. We thanked the Saviour for making it possible 

for us, during our visitors' short stay, to bare this congregation's problems 

truthfully and to decide what is best for it. We trusted the Saviour to show His 

poor servants how to avoid such problems in the future. For the past two days the 

visitors engaged in a thorough talk with the helper brothers. In the evening we 

joined our dear visitors in a cup of covenant and pledged to carry on the Lord's 

business faithfully and with true brotherly love, despite al1 of our faults and 

shortcomings. Our visitors left for Bethlehem the next day. They were given 

horses and an Indian [guide] to take them as far as the pinery. From there, fresh 

horses were ordered for their continued journey. We have recently heard mmours 
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that smailpox has broken out in the area of the pinery. This frightened our 

brethren since there are only two pesons here who have had them. 

JUS 19. Tobias, who has several times declared himself guilty of a sinful past life, 

has given us new hope that he will give himself completely to Jesus. At today's 

sermon he was used as translater again. Brother Hagen talked on today's gospel 

and emphasized the Saviour's words: "Not every one that saith unto me Lord, 

Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my 

Father which is in hea~en."~' In the following meeting for the communicants 

Holy Communion was announced for the coming Sabbath. In the evening we read 

from Brother Loskiel's book Von dem Tode umers Hem. 

Jufy 20. Tobinitschen and his large family returned to Muncey Town after visiting 

their friends here for several weeks. His wife and children have indicated several 

times that they would gladly live here and hear God's word. However, they could 

not stay without the husband and father who has not yet shown any inclination to 

hear it. We also had some other Muncey and Chippewa Indians here whom we 

were happy to see leave. They had caused several disturbances in town with their 

liquor. In the presence of the helpers, the children were told that, according to 

their parents' frequent request, they will receive English lessons. These will take 

place four tirnes a week. In addition, Indian singing lessons will be given every 

Friday. We hoped that these lessons too would be to the honour of 

Brother Hagen looked after the youths and small boys and Brother 

2 1 Matt. 7:21. 

Our Lord. 

Schnall the 
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girls. Some fifty children came to these lessons in the next few days. Several 

children had dared to enter Brother Schnall's garden at night to eat red currants. 

We told them how wicked it is to steal from their teachers who were sent to them 

by God for their benefit. We would not hold it against them, we said, if they 

asked for things properly. They remembered this admonition only too well and 

consequently created a problem for us by begging for these treats. However, we 

sharned them in their boldness. 

Jufy 23. After the communion talk, we enjoyed this biessed sacrament with Our 

communion congregation. 

Jufy 26. The thanksgiving Liturgy preceded the sermon and the congregation hour 

took place in the evening. 

JUS 27. The helpers worked at re-uniting Timotheus and Hanna who have 

separated several times since their marriage. They involved al1 their friends and 

the couple was reconciled. It frequently happens, as is the custom among 

heathens, that mothers agree among themselves to commit their children to 

marriage and then force a 'yes' out of them. Therefore, people are married who 

have a total aversion to one another and who will leave each other at the slightest 

difference of opinion. We have several exarnples in Our town of people who have 

fallen to sin and are a disgrace to the cornrnunity. Some have left whose bad 

conduct sternmed from having been forced to marry someone whom they disliked. 

The mothers of Timotheus and Hanna finally admitted that, even in childhood, 

their children never agreed to marry one another and that they had forced them 
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into it. We told them, as we have told others before, that old women who force 

marriages because they think it is good only cause trouble in the cornrnunity. 

July 28. Adam and his children set out for Pettquotting. He had received a 

message from there to collect the legacy of his dead friend which included two 

children, horses and cows. We sent letters with him to Brother Denke who will 

send them on to the congregations. A number of brethren went to Mr. Dolsen's 

today to settle their debts. Others went hunting or harvested crops in the 

settiement. 

Augw 2. Tobias has many times told Brother Schnall that he regretted his former 

sinful behaviour, usually with these words: "Brother, 1 corne to you to tell you how 

it is in my heart. 1 am sorry that 1 have saddened the Saviour so many times and 1 

am tmly tired of sinning. It is my fervent wish and intention to live the rest of my 

days to please the Saviour. 1 pray to Hirn every day for forgiveness and grace. 

Therefore 1 implore you, brother, have mercy and forgive me," etc. In the 

presence of al1 missionaries and after we talked to him about the fruits of tnie 

faith, he was absolved by laying on of hands in a cornforting feeling of the 

Saviour's nearness. The absolution was announced to the congregation at the 

sermon. Those brethren who had gone to Mr. Dolsen's last week only returned 

today. On their way they had helped with the harvest and were delayed. Because 

of a long cold spring, the wheat and rye harvest only started at the beginning of 

August, two weeks later than usual. It has been wet and not too hot since spring 

and some wheat and rye on bottom land was damaged. On the other hand, we 
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have great hope for the summer crops. This week our brothen killed many deer 

at the river bank. They determine where the deer come to drink at Mght and, with 

the aid of a burning lamp, can get within several feet of them. The pnces of hides 

are very Iow at present. A stag's hide will fetch six shillings and a cow's hide four. 

August 9. The sermon today was on the Pharisee and the publican.= It was noted 

that some mernbers of our community still live in shameful sin, are very self- 

righteous and think they are better than others. These people belong to the class 

of the blind phansees. Furthemore, we can only recognize our wretched 

sinhlness through the illumination of Our hearts through the Spirit of God. We 

wished that everyone would share such an experience. The daughter of the 

Frenchman's wife who has been banished from the cornmunity is still here and 

does everything possible to entice othen to mischief. We therefore warned 

everyone not to keep her Company. In the following meeting for the baptized and 

congregation brethren we prayed the Litany of the life, suffenng and death of our 

Lord. The evening congregation hour dealt with today's watchword. 

Augusr 13. On this special memonal day for the United Brethren, we wished that 

Our Lord baptize al1 congregations anew, including the heathen congregations, 

with the Holy Spirit. An Indian express sent to Niagara by the Indian agent in 

Malden told us of the hostile incidents between the English and the  tat tes? He 

" This is probably a reference to the Chesapeake incident which brought Britain and the 
United States close to war. The British warship Leopard opened h e  on the U.S.S. Chesapeake, 
killing or wounding twenty-one men. Four alleged deserters were taken from the Amencan ship. See 
EA. Cruikshank, Thc 'Chesapeake' Crisis as it affected Upper Canada," Ontario Historical Society, 
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said that several Indian Nations want to take sides in the conflict which disturbed 

O u r  Indians greatly. The Indian's horse was totally lame and we gave him another 

one to continue his joumey. 

Augurt 1.5. Several families who went to the pinery last week to gather blueberries 

returned today. Since the bush fire last spnng destroyed the blueberry bushes in 

this area, many families went thirty to forty miles to find these treats. The 

brothers who had gone to harvest in the settlement returned today despite being 

asked to stay longer since the harvest is not yet finished. Again, there was no lack 

of the al1 too familiar unpleasant incidents which occur each harvest season and 

several brothers came home drunk. Others were to be comrnended. They worked 

hard and drank no more than they could tolerate. The little son of Johannes and 

Anna, born on the thirteenth, was baptized with the name Noah. 

Augw 26. A separate meeting was held for the children in addition to the regular 

Sunday meetings. The verse "Mein Gott das Herz ich bringe dir"" etc. was 

contemplated. The children were asked to examine themselves before Jesus to see 

if they would willingly give their heans to Him. 

Augw IZ It was decided that Marcus, who frequently does stupid things as a 

result of his dninkemess, should leave his gun in the care of the helper brother 

Papets and Recordr, XXIV, 281-322. 

2P Lmdoner Gesmgbuch, Part 2 (1749-4(; reprinteà, N.L. von Zkndork Materiaiien und 
Dokumente, vol. 4, edited by Erich Beyreuther, Gerhard Meyer and Amedeo Mohar, Hildesheim: 
Georg Olms Verlag, 1980), 778, hymn 1494. Hereafter ated as Lundoner Gesmgbuch. 
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Jacob when he is not hunting. He has caused a lot of damage with it in his 

drunken stupor. 

August 23. In the meeting of the married and widowed brethren, we discussed how 

a congregation, as well as each home, ought to be a house of God. Therefore, al1 

parents had to examine if their persona1 conduct, and their conduct in teaching 

their children, pleases God. 

Augm 25. Against many friendly but firm admonitions, Metemik and Marcus 

brought liquor into Our town again. Brother Schnall tried to get several brothers 

who were home to destroy it. However, the helper brothen were not at home and 

nobody else wanted to do it. Some are afraid of Marcus's murderous threats 

which he tends to make on such occasions. Others who like to dnnk themselves, 

are sympathetic. When Marcus left his house, Brother Schnall seized the 

opportunity to smash his whiskey jug and spi11 its contents. This stopped the 

drinking bout for the tirne being. Marcus became very angry and tried to force his 

way into Brother Schnall's home. A locked door kept him at bay long enough 

until a number of brothers hurried to take him away. Since Marcus continued to 

utter threats against Brother Schnall, the brothers watched him until he finally fell 

asleep. 

August 26 Brother Schnall spoke with Metemik and Marcus emphazising that they 

must give up their sinful life or leave the community. The former feebly adrnitted 

his guilt and prornised not to bnng any more liquor into the t o m  and to stop 

dnnking himself. Therefore we have to be more patient with him. Marcus, on the 
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other hand, said that he would not stop drinking because he enjoyed it. Getting 

dnink frequently was his only sin, he exclaimed, unlike others in the congregation 

whose sins are more numerous. He left the following day with his wife, an 

unbaptized woman, about whom we have no cornplaints at the moment. 

Augurr 29. The single brother choirs in d l  congregations, wherever they are at 

their various posts, received our special prayers today. We hope the Saviour will 

sanctify and anoint many brothers from these choirs to serve Him. We have the 

greatest sympathy for our dear brother Michael Jung who is still sick. We wished 

him great comfort from the loving heart of Jesus. His exemplary patience and 

total submission to the Saviour's d l ,  astounds us and is a joy to behold. Stephan, 

Salome and Jonas came to visit from Pettquotting. They brought pleasant letters 

from there and from Goshen. We were happy to receive an copy of the new 

spelling book. We shall make use of the biblical parts in our meetings. 

Augw 30. The sermon concerned the ten lepers? Holy Communion was 

announced for September 7. The communicants were asked to tum to the Saviour 

in their wretched need and seek help and comfort from Him. It should also be 

mentioned that the weather this month was extroaordinarily wet and the heat 

tolerable. It has been like this since spring. It rained almost every other day, 

sometimes very hard. Most of the tirne it was a cooling rain after a thunderstom. 

During the last week of this month the nights were so cool that frost hit the lower 

areas. 

Luke 17: 12-19. 
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September 4 & 5. The communion talk took place. We also spoke with the 

married brothers and sisters who do not receive Holy Communion. We 

admonished them lovingly, but sternly, as circumstances demanded, about their 

apathy concerning God's word. Brother Hagen spoke to the boys and single men 

for the first time and will concern hirnself especially with them €rom now on. The 

sisters scrubbed the floor of Our hall as they do every year before the rnarried 

choir's mernorial day. 

September 6. The sermon was on today's gospel. In the evening, the married and 

widowed brethren were given a talk in preparation for tornorrow's festivities. They 

were asked to examine themselves before Jesus to determine if they conduct their 

married lives and raise their children according to His will. Moreover, they were 

to see if they could follow His comrnandments in this respect, commandments 

which we have brought to their attention many times. We then prayed to the 

Saviour to forgive us Our countless errors and our tardiness in following His 

commandments and to let His good Spirit move our hearts to strive for 

sanctification. 

September Z We felt the comfoning neamess of our dear Saviour in al1 of Our 

festive meetings. The w hole congregation enjoyed the love-feast. The 

communicants closed this day with Holy Communion. Tobias, who is married, and 

who was readmitted to this great good, wss most grateful for the grace shown 

him. He was especially thankful to the Saviour for forgiving his sins. We can Say 

with cenainty about this brother that, through the grace of Jesus, he has become a 
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different man. The fruits of true repentence and change of hean are clearly 

discernible. Since his absolution he is as happy as a child and cries at the feet of 

Jesus [thankful] for his gracious calling. Because of his bad conduct, we have not 

been able to use this brother as translator for a long tirne and we have no one 

else who understands as much English. Therefore, we could not talk with the 

congregation according to their circumstances. It pleased us very much today to 

discuss thoroughly with the married and widowed brethren, through this brother, 

how to lead a rnarriage in Jesus and how children given to us ought to be raised. 

September 9. Five bears were shot in the area these past few days giving 

everybody enough meat to eat. Bears have been scarce in this area for many yean 

and only seldom is meat of this kind eaten. There are a n  extraordinary number of 

black squirrels this year which min the cornfields bordering the bush. Many have 

been killed but it does not seem to make a difference. We also have a lot of mice 

in our homes. Several hundred have been caught already. Today we had the first 

severe frost. 

September II. Stephan and his fnends retumed to Pettquotting. We sent letters 

with him to the congregations. Jacob and Samuel also went there and will go on 

to Woapikarnikunk. They will take an answer to the chief who invited Our  

Christian Indians to move there a year ago. Another brother from Pettquotting 

will accompany them. Early this week we heard rumours that war is corning 

between the English and the States. There is never a shortage of false rumours. 

We prayed to our Saviour to protect us from any uneccessary difficulties which [if 
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they corne], we shall wait out patiently, in peaceful serenity and total devotion to 

His will. At any rate, there is not the least thing we can do to defend ourselves 

due to Our great incapacity and Our shortsightedne~s.~ 

September 13. After the sermon we had the meeting for the baptized and 

congregation brethren. We discussed how we can grow in our Saviour's grace and 

remain steadfast within His congregation. In the evening, we read some more of 

the biblical parts of the new spelling book. 

September 20. In addition to the regular meetings, we had a separate meeting with 

the children in which they were encouraged to love and follow Jesus. 

September 23. Mr. ~oulton," the king's attorney, came here from York. Unable 

to obtain a guide from the pinery here, he dared enter the bush on his own. 

Unfortunately for him, a recent stom had thrown trees across the path making it 

unrecognizable and he lost his way. He spent two nights in the bush without fire 

or food. He spent a whole day here to regain his strength and enjoyed great 

hospitality. He used his idle hours to acquaint himself with Our mission work. To 

this end the Perodical Accounfs and the Indimische MiRiom Geschichte2' were 

most useful to hirn. After the early meeting which he attended with great interest 

?6 Schoall is probably referring to their 'neutral' position and unwilliogness to fight and to iheir 
vulnerable position on the Thames. War between Britain and the United States wodd place them in 
the same predicament as they had experienced in the Ohio V d e y  in 1781. 

'' D7Arcy Boulton Sr. (1759-1834), lawyer, office holder, politician and judge, 1805-1814 
solicitor-general for Upper Canada. DCB, s.v. "Boulton, D'Arcy." 

'8 George Heinrich hiciel ,  Geschichte du Mission. 
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he expressed his pleasure at the quiet and order of it. He left with a good 

impression. 

September 25. We called together the brothers, sisters and children who go to 

Malden every year to receive gifts and gave them the necessary admonishmrnts. 

Others followed them in a few days so that our t o m  was fairly empty. In an 

fewent prayer we asked the Saviour to protect the souls of the brethren going to 

Malden and to prevent them from sharning him while they are in the Company of 

wild Indians. Tobias and Israel, two recent examples of how the Saviour can make 

God's children out of the most wicked people, stayed at home for fear that they 

would harm their souls. 

September 27. The sermon concerned today's gospel. The congregation hour took 

place in the evening. 

October 3. Mr. Boulton returned from Sandwich. One of his tasks at the court was 

to sentence a Chippewa Indian who had been arrested for stabbing and killing a 

white man. The Indian was released, however, because the white man had roused 

his anger by attempting to commit indecencies with his wife. Since Mr. Boulton is 

a CO-administrator for the building of the road from here to the pinery, we had an 

opportunity to tell hirn that for us to build the road three miles upstream is an 

unreasonable and unacceptable demand. It was clear to hirn that we should not 

have been asked to do it since this land stiil belongs to the Chippewa. He also 

told us that while he was in Sandwich, the brother of James Baby, the senior 

counsellor, accidentally shot Mr. Baby, driving five pieces of shot into his leg. He 
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had aimed at a bear that had entered his garden but missed him and hit his 

brother instead. Mr. Baby is recovering. 

October 4. The Sunday meetings took place in the usual order. 

October Z Brother Hagen took a canoe load of cabbages for sale to Mr. Dolsen's. 

The cabbages weighed between 10-15 Ibs. each. The heaviest weighed 17 lbs. It is 

most notewonhy that our dear old Brother Michael Jung, who is in an extremely 

weak condition, looked after the garden al1 by hirnself once it was tilled. He used 

a medium-sized knife to do al1 the planting, hoeing and for the general 

maintenance of the garden because he could not handle anything bigger. And one 

must say that he did al1 this work with constant pain in almost al1 of his limbs. 

However, he said himself that seeing the garden products flourish, against 

expectations, helped diminish his pain. His prayers from last spring were 

answered. Through his effort we have vegetables in abundance and other things 

besides cabbages can be offered for sale which was not the case last year. 

October II. A downcast Israel came to Brother Schnall and complained how 

unhappy he is these days. He had not gone to Malden for fear that he would not 

be able to withstand the ternptation of strong drink. He said he would sooner go 

without gifts than fa11 into sin. However, he had gone to the settlement to collect 

some pay which he had earned during the harvest and had the misfortune to get 

drunk. Brother Schnall asked hirn why he succumbed to drink again, being that he 

had withstood many other temptations. He answered he knew quite well why. He 

had become indifferent towards the Saviour and relied on his own strength which 
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meant he could not withstand sin. He was encouraged about the Saviour who is 

sympathetic and mercihl to those who are truly penitent. 

October 26. We were shocked to see half a foot of snow in the rnoming. It was 

cold al1 day with periodic snowsqualls. We made use of the snow to fetch 

firewood with the sleigh. It melted again the next day. 

October 27. The Iawyers Wood and Elliot as well as a ship's captain Mr. ~ o u g h ~ ~  

overnighted here on their joumey from Sandwich to York. They told us that al1 

the Indian males which had corne to Malden for gifts have remained there to see 

if there will be war between England and the States. They have received many 

provisions dunng this time. We were concerned that Our brethren, whose long 

absence already worried us, would get rnixed up in war plans. Today we also 

received letters from the Brothers van Vleck and Cunow from Bethlehem. It was 

noted that Brother Cunow will replace Brother Van Vleck as Our correspondent 

on part of the H.C.F.G. We wished him blessings from the Saviour. 

October 31. Yesterday and today, most of our brethren returned from Malden. 

Compared to last year, they did not receive many gifts. The Indian Agent was so 

il1 that he was expected to die. This was the reason why Our brethren remained in 

Malden for several weeks. Over 2000 Indian had gathered at  Malden for gifts this 

year. This explains why Our Indians received very M e .  With great sadness we 

realized that several of them fell into sin while absent. Not only did our brethren 

29 Possibly James Rough, captain of the forty-ton sloop Hunter which sailed the Thames River. 
He is also identified as Captain of the Rursell. Hamil, 7he VaIIey of the Lower k e s ,  67 and Bald, 
Detroit's First Amencan Decade, 135. 
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suffer spiritualiy by going to Malden, their fields were ruined by racoons, squirrels, 

birds and roaming cattle. The corn on some fields was almost completely 

devoured. We tned to make them undentand how their trips to Malden hun 

them physically and spiritually. We encouraged them not to rely on the gifts but 

rather on God's rewards through agriculture. 

November 2. The sermon reflected today's gospel and the congregation hour our 

watchword. Tobias who seems to be walking a good path has been O u r  translator 

since June, both in the Sunday and weekday meetings. Therefore we have made 

good use of the Sunday gospels as well as the watchwords and texts. We can also 

say that the brethren have been listening to the gospel with great attention and we 

could feel the comfoning assent of our Saviour. Brother Hagen used both the 

English and Indian language during the meetings. Alas, Tobias was stricken by an 

illness which has been in the area. It is an illness that affects especially the head 

and he became almost cornpletely deaf. Although he got better, his hearing did 

not return. This annoyed him so much that he became nasty and raving and 

sought relief with liquor. For several days he stormed about t o m  like a crazed 

animal while his wife feared for her life. No amount of firm but loving 

admonishments helped and he threatened to drink himself to death. Brother 

Hagen went from house to house for ten miles downriver, a task which took two 

days, to warn the people against giving Tobias or any of our other Indians liquor. 

If they did, they would be responsible for what might happen. They prornised to 

follow his advice to the letter and the drinking was put to a stop for a while. 
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Tobias regained his hearing after a few weeks but to our dismay did not declare 

himself sinful over his transgressions. Now we again use such translated material 

as is in O u r  possession in the sermons, weekly meetings and congregation hours. 

We regret, however, that we cannot talk with those brethren who simed on their 

trip to Malden, as the situation demanded. Therefore, we beseeched the Lord to 

let His Spirit affect al1 hearts more powehlly and convince them of the sin of 

unbelief. 

November 22. During the sermon the little son bon to Our resident Frenchman 

and his wife, an unbaptized person, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named 

Martin. The child was born on the thineenth. Both parents had asked for the 

baptism, promising repeatedly to give themselves as well as the child completely 

to the Saviour. 

November 23. Our Indians brought in O u r  corn which has tumed out very well. 

Because the brethren had stayed in Malden so long it could not be harvested 

sooner. Several brothen had gone hunting to get meat for the harvest. They got 

eight deer and one bear. Not al1 the meat was eaten dunng the corn harvest. 

November 29. The communicants held a separate meeting. Holy Communion, 

postponed due to the brethrens' absence, could not be celebrated this time since 

those brethren who had stayed at home had cornmitted many transgressions as 

well. We asked the communicants to stand before the Saviour and thoroughly 

examine their love for Hirn. They were to ask themselves if their lives befit a 

communicant congregation. We also told them that those who try to hide their 
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sins or blame others for them are the greatest miscreants before God. Each 

person had to face up to his own sins, including apathy toward the Saviour, and 

seek forgiveness and grace from Him. 

December 2. We talked to a half-Indian from the Mohawk Nation, whose father 

was white, about our community rules. He has been here for some time and 

expressed his wish to live here. He said he has lived a bad life and has cornmitted 

many sins. However, he wanted to stop sinning and live a God-pleasing life since 

he knew he could not be saved othenvise. He has had many dealings with white 

people and has eamed his keep transporting lurnber and rnerchant wares from 

one place to another. Although we had some reservations about accepting him we 

could do little else but take him on for a trial period. 

December 5. We received a foot and a half of snow which melted the following 

week when it rained. So many deer were shot this week that some meat was left 

in the bush. If the Indians would salt their meat it would come in handy at other 

times. 

December 21. Letters and monthly news reports from the H.C.F.G. arrived today 

as well as a copy of Gerrnan watchwords for which we were very grateful. 

December 23. In addition to the usual Sunday meetings we prayed the Litany of 

the life, suffering and death of Our Lord with the baptized and congregation 

bre thren. 

December 24. A few days of rain melted al1 the snow and the river rose to its 

banks. The Indians used this opportunity to fetch firewood from the other side 
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since they do not have to climb up and d o m  the steep banks. Many Indian 

strangers are visiting here at the moment who wish to spend some tirne with their 

friends. We invited them al1 to attend our meetings and they accepted. A Mingo 

Indian had married Ruth whom we had sent away. He hoped to be able to live 

here with her. He said he came here because he wanted to shed his sinful life, to 

begin believing in God and to hear good words. He thought he would be easier 

accepted if he married a person who once lived here. We asked him to think 

about whether or not he could live by Our mies. In the meantime he should 

attend meetings diligently. We cannot talk thoroughly with him at the moment 

since no one here knows his language. However, he listened very attentively at the 

meetings. Mitschigi, the Chippewa Indian who used to live here, has rnarried a 

woman named Peggy from the Mohawk Nation. She was baptized by their 

preacher. He brought her here hoping to stay for a while. She speaks English and 

several Indian languages. We asked her what she had heard about the Saviour's 

life, suffering and death. She could not believe half of what she had heard, was 

her reply. We advised her to pray to God to illuminate her with His Spint and to 

visit our meetings diligently which she promised to do. We asked Mitschigi if he 

cared to think about the welfare of his soul. He answered that he first wanted to 

see if Abraham, the Chippewa Indian whom we baptized last spring, would 

remain steadfast in his belief. An old widow, who has been here for some time 

with her daughter and son-in-law, said she did not want to conven because 

Christian Indians get sold to the Shawnee by their ministers in times of war, just 
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as it happened on the Muskingum. Thus many invitations to hear the gospel are 

turned down for one pretext or another. 

December 20. Holy Communion was announced in a separate meeting. We 

advised the communicants to use the last days of this year to examine their hearts 

before the Saviour and see to what extent they have lived according to His word. 

Also, they should feel ashamed for any deviations from him. Oniy those who are 

tmly sorry about their transgression ought to corne to Holy Communion. 

December 21. In the early meeting we considered the story of Thomas recognizing 

the Lord by His wounds." 

December 24. We spoke again with the Mingo Indian and his wife Ruth. They 

have been here for some time. They promised to live according to Our rules and 

were taken on for a trial penod. In the evening, we celebrated the binh of Our 

Saviour with a happy love-feast. At the end the children were given lit candles. 

Several Chippewa Indians camping nearby asked to join in Our love-feast which 

we gladly permitted. The same permission was given to the Muncey Indians that 

are here. 

December 25. The sermon pertained to today's story. Afterwards, the baptized and 

congregation brethren had a separate meeting. We talked with them about the 

indifference some brethren have shown toward the Saviour which reflects the lack 

of a true life from God. We dso talked about the blessings and grace which the 

Saviour so gladly bestows on His congregation. In the evening we sang the Litany 

" John 20:27,28. 
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to the Son. It annoyed us to see the Chippewa and Muncey Indians, accompanied 

by some of our young people, go to the settlement after the morning meetings to 

get liquor. The following night there was much unrest in the tom. The result was 

that, Joseph, Inkschies and Maria Barbara, without censure for their bad conduct, 

went to Muncey Town where they mean to stay for some tirne. Several [to us] 

unknown Indians who have been visiting their friends here followed them. We 

spoke earnestly with the others who were involved in the turmoil. 

December 26. After the communion talk and the absolution, we received the body 

and blood of our Lord in a most blessed Holy Communion. It pleased us greatly 

to share this great good with the entire United Brethren at the end of this year. 

December 27. The communicants had the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's 

blessing in addition to the regular Sunday meetings. We used the remaining days 

of this year to speak with the boys and girls and also with those brethren who 

have not yet attained congregation grace. Quarrels among brothers and sisters 

were resolved. Everyone was admonished to examine their hearts thoroughly 

before the Saviour during these last days of the year and to ask Him for renewed 

grace and for a God-pleasing life in the new year. 

December 31. The congregation gathered after ten o'clock at night to close the old 

year and to bring in the new. After a love-feast we remernbered briefly the rich 

blessings, for body and soul, which we received from our Saviour during the past 

year. We could only be asharned of how we applied them and appear as great 

simers before Our Lord. Miserably we fell at the feet of Jesus and beseeched Him 
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to forgive our great faults and asked Him not to forsake us. May he constantly 

remind us, through the Holy Spirit, of His sacrifice on the cross and what it means 

for our eternal salvation, and may we and the entire United Brethren continue to 

receive His blessings which flow so richly from it. Comforted by the Lord's 

acknowledgernent of us at this 1 s t  meeting we joyfully entered the year 1808. 

At the end of 1807 the Indian congregation includes: 

32 Mamed brethren 
1 Widower 
7 Widows 
10 Single men and youths 
14 Single women and older giris 
32 Young boys 
20 Y o u n m  
116 Total 

This is the same number as at the end of last year. There are twenty-two communicants, 

two unbaptized adults and nine unbaptized children. In addition there are Brother and 

Sister Schnall and their two daughters and the single brothers Michael Jung and Joachim 

Hagen. 



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

1 8 0 8  

Report of the Congregation in Fairfield 

from January to July 10, 1808.' 

Januuty 2. We began our public sermon with a prayer to the Lord beseeching Him 

to guide the propagation of the gospel with His powefil spirit. The baptized and 

congregation brethren were asked to give their heans to the Saviour for eternity. 

The same material was discussed in the congregation hour. The brethren and 

children extended their New Year's greetings to us. We implored them to begin 

the New Year by asking the Saviour to protect them in body and in spirit. We 

asked the same again during our visit to their homes. The Chippewa Indians who 

are camped nearby came to beg, as they did on Christmas Day. In order to keep 

up a good neighbourly relationship with them we gave them plenty. They show no 

signs of wanting to hear the word of God and we pity them greatly in this respect 

and pray for them. While they were here, they led Our Abraham into many 

ternptations. Arnong other things, they told him that Christian lndians would al1 

be murdered in time of war whereas the Chippewa, because they sacrifice and 

paint themselves black, will not corne to any h m .  Since we still do not have a 

translater our meetings are not conducted properly. We cannot talk to the 

l Diarist: John Sehall. Manuscript in Schnaii's band. 
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brethren in the way circumstances demand. Therefore we prayed fervently to the 

Saviour al1 the more to glorify, through Our stammenng testimony, the word of 

His bloody reconciliation in the hearts of Our listeners. Now and then we have 

noticed traces of such glory in their hearts. We closed our Sunday and weekday 

meetings in faith that our Saviour will stand by us in al1 our wretchedness. 

J a n u q  4. The children's English lessons were resumed in school. Regretfully, we 

have only a few English primers and, although we have made several requests, are 

unable to get more. 

Jmuary 6. The Saviour made today a day of joy and grace for the congregation. 

We hope it will yield fruits in the future. At the meeting for the baptized and 

congregation brethren, both during the prayer and the love-feast, we felt the 

comforting nearness of Our Saviour. During the last meeting the married brother 

Peter [Pierre]  oss set' was taken into the congregation. Kneeling, we commended 

him to the Saviour for continuing care. A visiting Indian named Wanjakoochwe, 

who married Pauline who used to live here, listened attentively at al1 the 

meetings. H e  said that while he  listened to word and Song he felt a great warmth 

in his heart and he could not hear enough. Several young unknown Indian women 

said the same and wished to belong to  the Saviour. Today we got the news that a 

Shawnee woman camped close to us is in difficulty giving binh and is close to 

death. Sister Schnall gave her some medical advice and she was soon delivered of 

Fairfield's resident Frenchman. 
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a healthy little son. This woman has frequently corne to our meetings but her 

husband, a Chippewa, is not happy about it. 

Jmuary 13. Today and in the following days, gentlemen of the Assembly came 

here from Sandwich and Malden on their way to York. They were most displeased 

that our Indians have not yet cleared a road through our land as has been done 

the rest of the way to the pinery. Our Indians have refused to do it because the 

last boundary survey had shown that Our town as well as the land upstream 

belongs to the Chippewa. James Baby and Captain Elliot tried very hard to 

convince our Indians that this is a big misunderstanding. They claimed to be able 

to back their statements with legal proot Thus the brothers agreed to build the 

road and make it wide enough for their sleighs. They finished the work to the 

gentlemen's satisfaction within several days. These then were the first sleighs that 

went from here to the pinery on land. 

January 1% The Church Litany replaced the sermon. This happened more often in 

the next little while. Petms and Justina were asked to help serve in the hall and 

were told always to fulfill thcse duties with a humble heart as it was the only way 

to please God. 

January 18. Brother and Sister Schnall and their children visited Mr. Dolsen by 

sleigh and returned on the twentieth. On this occasion, Brother Schnall baptized 

the little daughter of Georg and Caty Ronnel with the name Susanna. He also 
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baptized in the death of Jesus the two-month-old huins of Peter and Rebecca 

~raxle? with the names Petrus and Magdalena. 

January 24. After the sermon, the little daughter of Joseph and Lisette, bon  on 

the sixteenth, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Ketura. 

Jmuary 25. After eight days of hard work, Our brothers finished the great road on 

Our land. Because of the unfavourable time of year, the bridges could not be built. 

Jmucuy 30. We instructed the helpers to speak to the children regarding certain 

indecencies and to severely chastise the instigators, which they faithfully did. 

Several children promised tearfully never to do such things again. 

January 31. In a separate meeting? the communicants were reminded of the 

blessings which we have received already this year from Our Lord We hoped that 

this year the communicant brethren will grow and flourish, especially in their 

recognition of Our Lord as well as in their love for one another. Holy Communion 

was announced for the next Sabbath. Old Lucas, who has lain il1 since the 

beginning of winter, died dunng the meeting. Since we have a lot of snow at the 

moment, the brothers went out today and cleared a path to the cemetery. 

Februaty I .  Rain melted much of the snow making it easier to get about in the 

bush. 

Peter Traxler, loyaiist and ex-soldicr of German ancese, settkd on the Thames River in 
1792; received lot 10 in Hanvich Township; approximately four miles upstream from present-day 
Chatham. Hamii, The Vafiey of the Louer Thmes, 21, 341. 
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Februaty 2. We buned the mortal remains of our old Brother Lucas. He joined 

the congregation in Goshgoschunk4 and was baptized there on December third, 

1769, by Brother Zeisberger. His path in the congregation was always varied and 

he sinned occasionally. There was something secretive about him. He knew how 

to cloak his transgressions so that it was hard to convince him of his sinfulness. 

This made things difficult during his last illness. However, when we talked to him 

about the grace and wonderhl mercy the Saviour had shown him, he became 

subdued and obliging. A few weeks before his death, he admitted to being a great 

sinner who had often saddened the Saviour. He asked for forgiveness and was 

granted it. A few days before his end, he said that nothing weighed in his hean, 

and he was ready to go home. He was blessed for his journey. In his younger 

years, this brother was often in Bethlehem and in other congregation toms in 

Pennsylvania and had lots to tell in his old age. Judging by what he remembers 

from his childhood years, he was approximately eighty years old. 

February 6. We had a mission conference. During the recent communion talk it 

came to light that several of our brethren who had gone to Malden last fa11 suffer 

sad consequences still. A married sister had involved herself in a sinful way with 

one of the married brothers. Because of ber confession, the brother too had to 

confess his sin. The sister never intended to admit her transgression but the 

thought of it increased the unrest in her h e m  from day to day. Tobias, who has 

also been on the wrong path since last fall, admitted that his deviations from the 

'' Moravian Indian mission in Forest Co., Pa., (17643-1769). 
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Saviour have given him a heavy hean. Now he wishes to live his whole life for the 

pleasure of the Lord if he would only show hirn grace and care for him again. He 

hardly dared to tell this to his teachen since he has broken his promises so many 

times before. Still, he asked us to pray for him. It hurt us to see this brother fa11 

to sin again after a time, although we gave him plenty of evangelical advice. The 

widow Martha got very angry at out reprimands and would not be persuaded to 

accept them. Her grown son who is presently expelled from the congregation 

talked to her. He reminded her that she had often told him that she wanted to 

live her whole life to the honour of the Lord. He pleaded with her not to throw 

everything away. The mother was touched instantly and tearhilly begged Our 

forgiveness. We also discussed in Our mission conference that, since the holidays, 

a special spirit has stirred our young people to sing. In the long winter evenings, 

the youths and children gather at Brother Hagen's, and the females go to Brother 

Schnall for joyful singing lessons. Often we sing with them for many hours and it 

still is not enough for them. These are opponunities to spread the good seed of 

God's word in the hean of Our young people. It is remarkable that this spirit for 

singing came al1 by itself, without Our prompting. We humbly accepted it as an 

answer to our prayers for Our young people from the hand of God. Because of it, 

our young people show more interest in the hymnals and many meetings are 

pleasantly entertaining, despite our poor lectures in the Indian language. In the 

evening, we celebrated Holy Communion which blessedly fulfïlled today's 
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beautiful watchword: 'Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of 

salavation.'" The married brother Peter Rosset looked on as candidate. 

Febmaty Z The thanksgiving Liturgy took place before the sermon. We had a lot 

of visitors from the settlement today since conditions are excellent for sleighing. 

Febnrary 10. Dunng the early meeting the little daughter of Daniel and Dorothea, 

born on the seventh, was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the narne Eva. 

Feb~uuy 14. Jacob and Samuel returned today. They had gone to the 

Woapikamikunk last fall. To our great joy they brought congregation news. Since 

these brothers had also been to Goshen whose news reports we received last fall, 

we expected them to bring us copies of the translated Hrumonie6 which was 

copied in Bethlehem last winter and taken to Goshen by Brother Luckenbach. 

This was not the case, however. We were most discouraged since we need this 

piece desperately to lead out congregation. 

Febnraty 20. After the sermon, the children had a separate meeting. In the 

evening, after the story of the creation of Adam and Eve was read, the single 

brethren Calep and Anna Cathanna were mamed. Calep had corne here from 

Pettquotting a few days ago. The weather was good and most of the brethren went 

to their sugar camps this week leaving the tom mostly empty. For the most part, 

Reference here is to A H m o n y  of the Fmr Gospk, origidly mtten in Gcnnan by the 
Moravian Brother Samuel Lieberkühn (1710-1777). Zeisberger translated it into Delaware and it was 
pubiished alter his death under the title 7he Histo'y O +  our Lord and Smiour Jesus Christ: 
comprehending al1 thrri the four Evartgelisis have recorded conceming Him; al1 their reiatim being 
brought togeiher in one Narration, so îhat no cinumance is ornifie4 but chrit inestimable Histoty is 
continued in one Senes in the very wordr of Scnphrre. 
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the early meetings continued as usual and a number of brethren came in to attend 

them. Towards the end of this rnonth, we had several warm days without Nght 

frost and the snow disappeard quickly. Several rainfalls helped the thick river ice 

to give way. 

March 6. After the sermon, the communicants had a separate meeting in which 

Holy Communion was announced for the coming Sabbath. Several Mingo Indians 

from Brant's tom, who have been here for several days, were given provisions for 

their continued journey to Malden. They showed themselves especially friendly 

toward our Indians this time and gave them one of their books. It was the Gospel 

of John, translated into their language. Nobody here can make use of it since 

nobody can understand it. 

M d  12. After the communion talk and absolution, the communicant brethren 

enjoyed this blessed sacrament. The confirmation and participation of the married 

brother Peter Rosset made this a very festive occasion. 

Morch 13. We had the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great good. 

M m h  27. Today the brethren came in €rom their sugar camps to attend the 

meetings. It was very warm for this tirne of year but a thunderstorm cooled things 

off. The thermometer showed it to be seventy-five degrees. Because the snow 

around the pinery melted only recently, the river swelled flooding several fenced 

fields. Thankfully, nothing was damaged. 

A p d  3. In the next several days, the sugar boiling was completed and the brethren 

retumed home. Again during this time, while the brethren were scattered, 
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unpleasant things happened. It was unfortunate that Onim from Muncey Town, 

whom we have mentioned before, was here during this time. He tried everything 

to ternpt many brethren to drink. He was al1 the more successhil because several 

brethren who are expelled frorn the congregation helped him. Therefore, many 

brethren who had promised not to drink during the sugar boiling time were led 

into sin. Once, a negro brought several gallons of liquor to the camps for sale. 

Brother Schnall wrote to him right away and said that, if he did it again, he would 

report him to the Indian Agent who would punish him accordingly. Thus, it 

rernained an isolated incident. Women from the settlement traded bread and pork 

for sugar a few times. We had no objections. Anyway, the sugar harvest was not 

very plentiful this year because of early mild weather. 

Apnl IO. Entering Passion week, we beseeched the Saviour in the sermon to put 

into our heans a renewed und indelible impression of His great love for us, a love 

which drove Him into agony and death. Afterwards, during the communion talk, 

the breth ren expressed their longing for Holy Communion, which was announced 

for Maundy Thursday in a separate meeting. We had promised Our brothers and 

sisters last year to read many of our Saviour's last words shortly before His bitter 

suffering commenced. They looked forward to this very much. We had thought for 

sure that we would have the translated Hmonie  of the four gospels in our hands. 

Since we do not yet have it, we began to read the Passion story to our brethren in 

English. However, only a few of thern could understand it. We instructed the 

helpen today to talk with al1 those who had s i ~ e d  with drink and other things 
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during sugar boiling time. They were to reprimand them properly and tell them to 

behave themselves this week and to listen attentively to the great words of the 

Saviour's suffering and death. This kept the helpers busy for several days. 

A p d  13. The communicants performed the Pedilavium after the importance of the 

act was read and absolution given. 

April 14. The last pan of the Maundy Thursday story was read in the Indian 

language. With the Lord's blessed acknowledgement, the communicants received 

His body and blood in Holy Communion. 

A p d  15. The story of Good Friday was read and Sung in four lessons. At the 

death of our Lord we prayed on our knees. 

A p d  16. Reflecting on our Lord's peace in the grave, after so rnuch suffering, the 

whole congregation joined in a love-feast. 

Apd 17. The Easter Litany was prayed, panly in the hall and panly on God's 

acre. It had started to snow in the night and it continued to snow al1 day. It was 

cold and by nightfall we had a foot of snow which did not melt for several days. 

The story of the resurrection of our Lord was read in three lessons. Closing these 

blessed festive days, we knelt and thanked the Saviour for the grace he bestowed 

on us while we listened to the story of His bitter suffering and death. We asked 

Him to preserve Our deep impression of it in our hearts. 

Apd 20. Wanjakoochwe and Pauline, who had been here al1 winter, went back to 

Pettquotting today. We sent letters with them. Wanjakoochwe had diligently 

visited our meetings and promised, on leaving, not to forget the good words he 
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had heard while he was here. Pauline, on the other hand, a former member of 

this cornmunity, showed no signs of remorse about her many transgressions. 

Apd 23. We received letters from Bethlehem. This gave us al1 the more joy since 

we have not had a word from there since December 11 of last year. 

Apnl 24. In a separate meeting, the children were told that school will begin again 

and encouraged to attend diligently. It was also mentioned that pupils must comb 

their hair and wash their faces and hands before coming to school. The children 

are quick to heed such admonishments but tend to forget them very soon. 

Therefore, we have to remind them often which can get tiresorne. 

Apd 28. We were happy to see Onim leave. He had been here for several months 

and had given us lots of trouble. 

April29. Some days ago, the Indian brethren had brought rumours from the 

settlement that the Indians in Pettquotting had al1 been murdered by whites. 

Moreover, the sarne is supposed to happen here in our town dunng the night of 

the twenty-ninth. We paid no attention to these rumours except to tell the 

brethren that they were obvious lies. However, we could not convince al1 of them. 

We could see they were frightened and wanted to flee into the bush. Therefore, 

Brother Hagen went into the settlement to get to the bottom of these nimours. 

He found out that something had been told to our Indians but, as usual, they had 

embellished it. Some white people in the settlernent claimed they heard that 

something of the kind had happened in Pettquotting. 
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May IO. Cdep, his wife Anna Catharina and the single brother Augustus lefl for 

Pettquotting and Goshen. This gave us an opportunity to send letters there. 

May 14. The helpers were instructed to talk with some of Our people who 

continue to drink. They were to point out to them what a great sin it is to 

continally grieve the Saviour without showing any remorse. Some said they still 

toved their sinful life but wanted to remain here in order to be saved at the end 

of their life. We demonstrated from God's word that people who know it yet 

continue to sin would receive double punishment. Thus, if they continued to live 

here they would take on a greater responsibility in that regard. Marcus, who has 

been the instigator of drinking bouts for some time, was told to leave. He has 

been told this several times before but always answered that he could not, for he 

knew he would be damned. His wife has also stated that she had wanted to leave 

the community several times but was afraid to do so. On the other hand, the 

Frenchmen's wife, who seems to be dead in  sin, took some of her children to 

Muncey Town where she means to stay for a while. Johannes, Anna Justina and 

Maria Barbara had preceded her there. With heavy hearts we saw them go. 

May 18. The weather has been cold for several weeks and, because of night frost, 

some fruit trees were darnaged. However, today the weather changed quickly and 

after a morning frost the thermometer climbed to eighty degrees. 

May 22. Holy Communion was announced for the corning Sabbath. We 

encouraged Our people to examine their hearts honestly and hoped that this great 

good will strengthen them spintually. May we spend the time of Our pilgrimage 
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through this vale of tears truly imitating Our Saviour and love one another with 

sincere humility and lowliness of heart as our Lord has show us. The same 

material was discussed at the communion talk. 

May 26. At the early meeting on Ascension Day, we talked about the cornforting 

joy the Saviour brought to mankind with His presence wherever he found hearts 

in search of grace in those forty days afier Easter long ago. It was sadly noted that 

some people in our community have forfeited this joy and grace through their 

persistent sinning. Kneeling, we beseeched the Lord to represent us, His dearly 

acquired property, before His heaveniy Father every day and to let us experience 

His comforting assurance to remain with us until the world's end. 

May 28. Brother Schnall celebrated his fifty-fifth birthday. His day was made 

special through the enjoyment of Holy Communion and a preceding absolution, 

May 29. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and praised the Lord for yesterday's 

great day. We admonished the children today about the disorderly conduct among 

them. Our young people have occupied thernselves playing a bal1 game which they 

learned in Malden while visiting there for several weeks last fall. Their work to 

procure food was neglected because of it. 

May 30. Chippewa Indians came from the Jonquakamik and asked for seed corn. 

They entreated Our Indians to show compassion for they had nothing to plant. 

Brother Adam took it upon himself to collect some corn for these poor people. 

Despite the fact that some of Our brethren are in need thernselves, enough was 

collected for the Chippewa to plant with and eat for several days. Mingoes passing 
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through were provisioned in the same manner. At the end of the rnonth most of 

the people who had been sent away or who left of their own accord came back. 

We were sad that none of them showed any true remorse about their sinful life. 

They came because there is a shortage of food in Muncey Town and the 

surrounding area. For this reason they were treated with some leniency. 

June 5. The Pentecost sermon penained to the festive text of this day. More of 

the blessed effect of God's Spirit was discussed in the meeting that followed for 

the baptized and congregation brethren. It was noted that we cannot live without 

His leadership, admonishments and punishments. No true and hitful penitence 

for deviating from God is possible without the work of the Holy Ghost in our 

hearts. It was also remarked that the Holy Spirit is saddened by hurnan resistance 

to His loving remonstrances and t hat mankind, stubbom in its disobedience, will 

forfeit the blessed society of the cornforter sent us by God. A prayer was then said 

for the married sister Catharina and she was absolved in comfoning awareness of 

the Holy Trinity. Several years ago this one-time communicant sister fell into 

terrible sin and forfeited the grace which she had attained in the congregation. 

We had known for a long time that her heart was painfully restless and had given 

her the opportunity to confess her sins openly to Brother Denke while he was 

here. She did not make use of this offer, however, and her disquiet became worse 

every day. Finally she decided to make a clean breast of it and, shedding a lot of 

tears, brought her transgressions to light. She also regretted not using opponunity 

to talk to Brother Denke without a translator. Her heart was filled with gratitude 
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and child-like love for the grace she received upon the forgiveness of her sins. She 

demonstrated this more with tears than with words. As much as we were pleased 

with the return of this sinner, we were much saddened by the stubbornness of an 

old widow who was taken into the congregation, at her request, six years ago. One 

could see traces of the Holy Spirit working in her hean for she could not sin 

calmly. She stated insolently that the only remedy she knew of to quiet the unrest 

in her hean was to get dru& on whiskey. She claimed it made her feel good for 

some time afterward. It was clear that she did not really believe this but she 

insisted on keeping to her remedy. The older girl Rebecca was taken into the 

congregation in the evening. Kneeling, we commended her to the care of the 

Saviour. We thanked the Saviour for today's blessings and asked Him to make our 

hearts willing, through His good Spirit, to bury our old selves so that a new 

person, born of God, can live in us. 

June 1 Z After a long drought we had a fruithl rain. We thanked our heavenly 

Father al1 the more for it since many of our crops are already damaged. 

June 18. Adam retumed from Malden. He had been authorized by the 

missionaries to go there on the eighth of this month. The purpose for his trip was 

as follows: We had received news last winter that the Deputy Superintendent 

General of Indian Affairs Colonel Claus would be in Malden at this time and 

would be visiting us on his return trip to Niagara. On leamhg this, several of Our 

brothers expressed their wish to compose a speech for this gentleman which they 

would deliver to him on his visit. In it, they would ask him to put a stop to the 
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sale of liquor by white people to the Indians on this river. Secondly, they would 

ask that the yearly gifts to Our people be given out al1 at once to the brothen 

designated to fetch them. The helpers would then distribute them as they see fit. 

The advantage would be that our brothers could stay at home and see to their 

field work and to hear God's word every day. Moreover, the children would not 

be rnissing school and would be spared physical and spintual harm. Brother Jacob 

and Adam had dictated this speech to Brother Schnall. Since the Colonel's trip 

here was delayed, several brothers asked Brother Adam to take the speech and an 

accompanying letter by Brother Schnall to Colonel Claus in Malden. The Colonel 

kindly accepted the speech and showed the messenger great hospitality. He 

promised to discuss our Indian's request with the governor7 in York, who was 

expected in Malden in six days, and to reply in writing. In the rneantime, he told 

our Indians, they can remain here without worry, for the king of England had 

given this land to them and their children. 

lune 19. Aside from the usual Sunday meetings, the Litany of the life, suffering 

and death of our Lord was prayed with the baptized and congregation brethren. 

June 21. Stephan and Benjamin arrived from Pettquotting and delighted us with 

letters and news reports from there. It pleased us al1 the more since we have 

heard nothing from our brethren since the end of January. Because we lacked 

news from the congregations last winter, we fortified ourselves spiritually by 

' Francis Gore (1769-1852), Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada from 18061817. DCB, s.v. 
"Gore, Francis." 
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reading €rom Brother Risler's Histo&cher Auuug and other noteworthy books. 

Our evenings were used for this purpose as much as possible. We often wished 

that during these evenings of spiritual reinforcement we could have Our dear 

Brother Michael Jung in Our midst. Alas, this was not possible because of his 

weakened condition. 

June 29. Stephan and Benjamin retumed to Pettquotting. Their main purpose for 

coming here was to fetch corn which is generally scarce in Pettquotting. They did 

not get as much as they hoped for, however, since many of our brethren are shon 

themselves at present. Some brothers and sisters, although poor themselves, sent 

corn to their friends. Towards evening governor Francis   ore' and a large 

entourage of whites and lndians went by in seven canoes. It did not please his 

Excellency to make a stop. Today was a blessed one for al1 the young boys in the 

Unity. We beseeched the Saviour in silence to show grace and mercy to our young 

boys as well. 

JUS 2. It had gotten very hot during the last week of June and even a strong 

thunderstorm with hail did not cool things down. It remained hot dunng the first 

week of this month. Some days the thennometer stood between ninety and ninety- 

four degrees. Meanwhile, the field and garden crops are doing well because the 

ground is not too dq. 

* Francis Gore (1769-1852), Lieutenant-Govemor of Upper Canada from 1806-1817. DCB, W. 

"Gore, Francis." 
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JUS Z Sir John Johnson came here with seven Mingoes who had accompanied the 

governor to Malden. They stayed oveniight. This man has been in the king's 

service for many years, working especially as a translator in Indian affairs. He is 

very good at it for he speaks seven lndian languages. He told us some of the 

difficulties involved in translating for the Indians. 

July 9. Brother Schnall talked with Samuel who got drunk several times in a row. 

He said an Indian accused him of a shameful deed which was not true. This made 

him feel anger in his hean and he took refuge in liquor. We used his own words 

to demonstrate his animosity towards the Saviour and the fact that he still loved 

sin. If it were not so, we told him, he would have taken refuge with the Saviour, 

not with sin. 

July 10. Page 119 from ldei Fidei ~ratmrn' which deals with the forgiveness of sins 

was read in the sermon. Brother Denke had recently translated it into the Indian 

language and sent it to us for which we were most grateful. In a separate meeting, 

Holy Communion was announced for the coming Sabbath. Closing our report at 

this time, we ought to mention that our Sunday and weekday meetings were held 

without fail and with the Lord's affirmation. Because of their uniformity, we did 

not always mention them. Several of Our adult brothers and sisters do not judge 

the impression of Jesus's great love for mankind nor the saving grace he earned 

for us with bitter sufferhg and death according to its worth. Since this leads them 

August Gottlieb Spangenberg, [&a Fidei Fmüum oder kmer Be@'' &r Christlichen Le& in 
den evangefischen Btüdegemeinen (Barby Christian Friedrich b u s ,  1782). 
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away from Jesus's teachings and commandments, we were al1 the more deliberate 

to sow a good seed of this gospel among our many young people in order to instill 

in them a high regard for it. Thus we have covered the Passion story in school, as 

much as we have of it, from page 111 to the ascension of Our Lord. Also, at the 

end of each lesson the pupils are given a verse for funher contemplation. If we 

should ever get our hands on the translated Harmonie, we would use it more 

often, not only in school, but in our hall at the general meetings. It pleases us to 

see that the children enjoy school more than ever. Brother Hagen instructs the 

small and bigger boys. They sometimes ask him to give them extra lessons, either 

at noon or in the evening. He does this as far as circurnstances permit. We salute 

al1 the congregations and commend ourselves and the work with which we are 

entrusted to their loving thoughts and prayers before the Lord.'" 

Report of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield 

€rom July 13, 1808 to the End of the Year. 

Ju?, 13. Joseph, Jacob and Inkschies retumed from their trip to the Niagara 

region. They had gone there to escon a family here that had repeatedly sent us 

messages requesting to come. They wanted to spend the rest of their days in a 

place where they had a daily opportunity to hear the word of God. The man is 

'O This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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from the Sopsi nation" and speaks fairly good English. He also speaks enough 

Muncey that our Indians can converse with him sufficiently. His wife is a Mahican 

who understands a little Muncey. She can converse only with her husband and our 

Christiane who is the only one left here from that nation. The husband was 

baptized three and his wife five years ago by the preachers in Stockbridge. They 

received the names of Abraham and Maria. Both came to Holy Communion right 

after their baptisrn. They have brought with them three of their grandchildren. 

Two of them, a youth named Jonas and a small girl named Christiana, are 

baptized. It is our heartfelt wish, and we draw hope from what they say, that the 

newly arrived family will be a tme reward for Jesus. During the communion talk 

we discussed with several brethren how we must follow the Saviour's example and 

love our enemies as we love Our friends and pray for them. Moreover, if we lack 

faith in O u r  Lord, we lack in our love for Him, for whoever loves Him from the 

bottom of their hean will, above al1 things, put their trust in Him. Anna Elisabeth 

said that she had admitted al1 but one of her transgressions. This one she kept to 

herself because she was too ashamed to talk about it. She intended to talk about 

it only on her deathbed, for after her death she would not have to feel ashamed. 

She was, however, troubled by the thought that she may not be able to talk on her 

deathbed or be of sound mind. Therefore, she wanted to bring al1 of her wretched 

transgressions to light while she was still able which she did. 

l1 Possibly the ESOPUS, a division of the Muncey Delawares. Handbmk, 72. 
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J d y  26. After the absolution, we celebrated a blessed Holy Communion. Sister 

Catharina, whose heart was in a sinful state since her last absolution on Pentecost, 

was readmitted. 

JUS 17. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great good. The 

helpers had a talk with the newly amved Abraham and Maria and gave them 

permission to live here. 

Juiy 21. Israel and Hester as well as Samuel and Polly and their children went to 

visit in Pettquotting. We sent letten and Our diary with them. 

Juty 24. The sermon and the evening congregation hour were conducted with 

readings from the Passion story of Our Lord. The same was done on Sunday. 

July 25. We had a thorough talk with Abraham and Maria concerning their past 

and present way of life. From what they told us we ascertained that the spirit of 

God has worked upon their heans since baptism and had convinced them that, 

unless their sins are washed away with Jesus's blood, they could not stand 

righteous before God. At their initiative we talked about many things including 

how they should let the spirit of God reign freely in their hearts and obey Him. It 

will become clear to them, we pointed out, that their best-intended works will 

earn thern nothing from God. It was important to tell them this for they put too 

much emphasis upon good works. Since they longed for Holy Communion, we 

told them that in this regard the Saviour held the entire United Brethren in His 

hands. Therefore they had to pray to the Saviour like children and ask Him. He 

would see deep into their hearts and determine the precise time to reward them 
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with this blessing. Since Abraham speaks English rather well he could translate 

for us while speaking to his wife, a Mahican. By the way, Abraham is very 

talented in woodworkings of al1 sorts. Arnong other things he makes very good 

violins. This week some of our brethren went into the settlement to earn money 

by cutting crops. Several old sisters and children went to glean the fields. 

Juiy 30. Today we had an unpleasant incident. Our widow Hester who, along with 

her children and another widow, went to the settlement to glean, was attacked by 

a certain Georg Vantusen, a man from the Netherlands recently arrived from the 

States. He ordered her three times to engage in shameful acts with him. Hester 

refused and did everything in her power to keep him away from her for which he 

beat her unmercifully. She received several dangerous headwounds and was 

bruised on her back, arms and legs. Old Mana Magdalena, who wanted to help 

her, also received blows to her back which made her already weak condition 

worse. When Hester renirned in this state several of her friends wanted to rush to 

the settlement and take revenge on the miscreant and it was difficult to restrain 

them. Hester told her €riends she worried more about them going to the 

settlement to avenge her than she did about the beating. The next day she told 

Brother Schnall that she was in a lot of pain but that she gladly bore it. She was 

gratehil that the Saviour prevented her from doing something wicked. She was so 

lame that she could not get up the first day. Sister Schnall did her best to bind her 

wounds. We cm vouch that during this unpleasantness Hester conducted herself 

to the honour of the Saviour and the congregation. 
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JUS, 31. During the evening congregation hour and with the perceptible assent of 

our Lord, the newly amved Abraham and Maria were accepted into the 

congregation and commended to the Saviour's care in kneeling prayer. They had 

declared beforehand to submit to the regiment of our Lord with willing hearts and 

to follow His direction. The entire congregation, especially the old brethren, took 

a keen interest in the well being of these new people. 

Augwt 1. Brothers Schnall and Hagen went to the settlement to seek out the 

culprit who attacked Hester. Their intention was to deal with the issue to the 

satisfaction of Hester and her friends and to make sure that such evil will never 

happen again. Georg Vantusen defended his wicked action in a haughty rnanner 

because he was supported by others. He was made aware of the serious 

consequences of his crime if we should report it to a higher authority. This made 

him think. He offered to pay Hester twenty dollars to settle the matter. We asked 

him to corne to our town the following day and to settle the maiter himself with 

Hester and her friends. He came the next day, early in the moniing, and quietly 

went to Hester. He asked for her forgiveness and offered her five dollars 

recompense. She was al1 the more pleased since she would have forgiven him 

without the money. Her friends were not satisfied but had to leave well enough 

alone. We took the opportunity to taik to this man in private and made clear to 

him the atrocity of his actions. His replies were such that we believe he will not 

lay a hand on our sisters again. 
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Several families from Muncey Town came here to eat their fill. This put Our 

brethren in an awkward position since they do not have much themselves at the 

moment except what they can trade for baskets, brooms, bowls etc., or what they 

can earn by working in the settlement. Later we were astonished to see these 

people, exhausted from hunger, scrape enough together to buy liquor. Among 

them was an old man, blind and mostly deaf, supposedly ninety-seven years of 

age. 

August 3. Petrus cornplained to Brother Schnall that he had the misfortune to get 

so drunk that he was robbed of al1 his senses. He claimed that he was still angry 

about his sister Hester's mistreatment in the settlement last week and, in his 

anger, was not strong enough to resist liquor. We told hirn the reason for his 

misfortune was lack of love for the Saviour. If his heart had been full of such love, 

he would have sought refuge with the Lord. The Lord is the true helper for those 

in need and would have been shielded him against sin. 

August Z The story of the resurrection and appearance of Our Lord was read in 

the sermon as well as in the evening congregation hour. Several people from 

Muncey Town listened in. The blind old man whom we mentioned before asked 

his friends here to take him to church which they did happily, today and in the 

following days. We prayed the Litany of the life, suffering and death of O u r  Lord 

with the baptized and congregation brethren. Today the married but unbaptized 

Wulinschees whom we have shown patience for years, approached Brother and 

Sister Schnall and explained tearfully how sad her sinful life has made her these 
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past several weeks. It was now her intention to live the rest of her days for Jesus 

and wished, therefore, to be washed of her sins with His blood. The sadness in 

her hean, she was told, did not corne from herself but is a blessed effect of the 

spirit of God. He was calling her to repent in this life so as not to be damned 

forever. 

August 9. Brother Schnall was summoned to the house of one Charles Scarlet, 

who lives nine miles from here, to baptize two sick children, a boy of five and a 

girl of two years. An older girl of seven years did not want to stay back and asked 

fervently to be baptized too, saying she would gladly obey God's word. Because 

this girl was the oniy unbaptized member of the farnily and an illness was going 

around among children, we made an exception [and baptized her]. Normally we 

do not baptize children of that age. The girl was quite moved dunng the baptism 

and cried many tears. This made a good impression on everyone present. This 

week our brethren were especially busy gathering blackbemes which grow in 

abundance in Our area. In these times of hunger they are a true blessing for Our 

Indians as some of them have nothing else to eat for days. Although the bemes 

sustain their lives, the people get weak. Several bushels of blackbemes were sold 

in the settlernent for the same arnount of flour. Samuel and Polly, who had set out 

for Pettquotting, returned today. They turned around in Malden when their son 

fell ill, 
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August 13. We spent this mernorable day in quiet prayer to our dear Lord and 

asked him for a renewed outpouring of the Holy Spirit over al1 our missions and 

congregations. 

Augurt 14. Aside from the usual meetings we had the funeral for Samuel and 

Polly's little son, Aaron, who died yesterday at the age of nineteen months. Today 

we had a friendly visit from a [fellow named] MacDonnel who came into this area 

from Lower Canada this sumrner. He is a Methodist who has offered to preach to 

the settlers here every Sunday free of charge. The settlers accepted his offer. 

However, his sermons are hanh and therefore poorly attended. This man told us 

that he was thoroughly awakened three years ago when he sought and found 

forgiveness for his sins. Since that time he had a cal1 in his h e m  to preach the 

gospel and could find no peace until he had answered it. It must be noted that 

this preacher can barely read and has never leamt to write. Moreover, his wife is 

very angry with him for having staned preaching. He assured us that he would 

preach the word of the cross until his dying day. From what he told us we could 

sense that he has experienced something real in his hean. Unfortunately he is 

given to overstatement. 

A u p t  18. Dobinitschen and his large family went back to Muncey Town. They 

had been here several weeks and visited Our meetings often during that time. We 

have noticed before that the members of this family are convinced they must 

change. They were often shaken by the word of God. However, the conviction was 

wasted since they are still too involved in worldly things. Jacob and Adam 
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received special instructions to speak with the old man whom we mentioned 

before. They were to ask him if he would like to spend the twilight of his years 

thinking about the welfare of his soul. He answered that he understands nothing 

in Our meetings but that, once upon a time, when he could heu well, he had 

heard much of the word of God and knew about everything that was needed for 

salvation. Although this man is blind and deaf, he is to be pitied more for his 

spiritual blindness and deafness. 

August 21. Augustus and Catharina retumed €rom their visit to Goshen and 

Pettquotting. They brought us letters from both places. Simon came with them to 

visit. Since he had revened back to heathen ways soon after his baptism, he was 

warned upon arriva1 to behave himself as long as he is here. However, he 

continued his sinhl life without heeding our admonishments. Towards the end of 

the year he went to Muncey Town to stay for a while. Jonathan, who has roamed 

about with savages for a year, came back yesterday and asked to live here again. 

He prornised to quit his sinful life because he was tired of it. He was taken back 

for a trial period. After a while it was clear that the spirit of God had tmly 

awakened hirn from his simer's sleep. We began to hope that he would become 

Jesus's property. 

Augusi 25. Jacob returned from Malden. He had gone there on the seventeenth to 

get Colonel Claus's answer to the speech which Brother Adam had delivered to 

him in the name of this congregation. The Colonel had left it there when he went 

to Niagara. The answer went as follows. The yearly presents from the King's Store 
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are only for those lndians who had supported the king in war. Since the Christian 

Indians have very special customs of their own, the king had given them a large 

piece of land to work for their sustenance. He funher stated that he could not 

honour their request to forbid whites to give liquor to the Indians considering the 

Indians go to the whites to get it. The Colonel's answer was immediately read to 

the brothers who were not at al1 satisfied with it. We were gratehil, however, that 

the yearly trips to Malden for presents are being stopped. They have caused great 

damage to many souk in our congregation. 

Augw 26. The funeral for little Edward, aged two years and one month, took 

place today. He had died of dysentery on the evening of the twenty-fourth. It is 

notewonhy that this little boy loved to corne to our meetings and hear about the 

Saviour. During his painful illness he was calm only when verses were being Sung 

at his bedside. At such times he forgot about his pain and his loving looks 

indicated to us the well-being of his hean. This gave us the opportunity to 

recommend to our brethren the singing of verses to the sick. It always rnakes a 

loving impression on them. 

A u p t  27. Wolves are still causing lot of damage to our cattle and pigs. The 

brothers met to discuss what could be done to avoid this problem in future. 

During the next few days they dug several pits to catch the wolves. 

September 4. In a separate meeting for the communicants, Holy Communion was 

amounced for the September 7. It was also mentioned that al1 who wish to come 

must be sure that the Saviour is pleased with them and that he will mercihilly 
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forgive them their sins. They mut  also feel the peace of God in their hearts. 

Immediately after this meeting the communion talk took place. This time we 

discussed chiefly how a rnarriage can be conducted and children raised according 

to the heart of Jesus. Today we also had the pleasure of receiving a letter from 

the H.C.F.G., dated May 15. 

September 6. The married and widowed brethren met separately in Mew of 

tomorrow's memorial day. We concluded this meeting on our knees and prayed a 

sinner's prayer. On the seventh, this choir, along with al1 such choirs within the 

United Brethren, celebrated this day. The communicants ended it with a most 

blessed Holy Communion which the married brother Abraham observed as 

candidate. His wife Maria, who longs to achieve further congregation grace, had 

to be told to be patient for a while. This upset her very much and she became 

disagreeable which made her husband disagreeable as well. Consequently their 

advance in congregation grace came to a standstill. 

September II. In a separate meeting after the sermon, the little son of Tobias and 

Elisabeth, bom on the third, was baptized in the death of Jesus with the name 

Isaac. On this occasion we discussed how parents must raise their children to be 

Jesus's property from birth. If it pleased the Saviour to take children home at an 

early age, it was a true sign of His love for them. Moreover, the sadness parents 

feel at the death of their children ought to be blended with a feeling of total 

submission to the will of the Lord. Today we received another pleasant letter 

from the H.C.F.G. in Bethlehem from July 17. With great sympathy we lemed of 



the difficult circumstances surrounding the trip to ~othenburg'' by Brothers 

Forestier and Verbeek.13 This week our sisters were busy making mats of 

different coloun. They are made €rom small strips of wood and serve as 

adornments for Our hall. The sisters did this at their own initiative. Towards the 

end of the week, a pan of the hall was nicely decorated. Since these decorations 

brought great joy to young and old, they were the subject of the sermon on the 

eighteenth. Just as the adornment of our hall pleases Our hearts, so it would 

please the Saviour to see our hearts cleansed of al1 evil and adorned only with His 

love. This would result in our loving him above al1 else in the world as well as 

loving one another. 

September 20. Israel and Hester and their children returned from Pettquotting 

where they had gone last July. The single brother Salomo and the mamed sisters 

Rosina and Betsy came with them to visit their friends. During the night of the 

seventeenth, Betsy gave binh to a healthy little girl on Lake St. Clair. However, 

the event did not detain them. Aside from several letters, they brought with them 

the Indian translation of the H m o n i e  which we have eagerly awaited. In the 

moming meeting on the twenty-first, we told the brethren that now we have the 

great words which our Saviour spoke on earth also in their language and that, 

l2 Goteborg, Sweden. 

I3 Johannes Renatus Verbeek (1748-1819), bom in Amsterdam to a Mennonite family; 
baptized in Hermhut at age twelve by Zinzendorf; 1771 teacher at Nieslry, Prussia; l7ï3-1775 yoiuig 
boys' warden; 1775-177 assistant warden for single brothers in Barby, 1777 deacon of the Moravian 
Church; 1782 conference recorder of the UAC; 1789 presbyter of the Moravian Church; 1796 went 
to West-Indies induding Antigua, Si. Kitts and Barbadoes; 180S visited Penasyivania and Wachovia; 
returned to Herrnhut via Sweden. MAB-BCI. 
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starting today, we would read daily €rom this book. We also asked the brethren to 

visit the meetings diligently for the good of their hearts. 

September 25. A number of brethren had several times taken the liberty to work 

in their fields and grind corn for bread on Sunday while the children made noise 

in the village. Therefore, we gave several admonishrnents at today's sermon. 

Afterwards the little daughter of Betsy and Silas, who was born on Lake St. Clair, 

was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Theodore. 

September 26. After heavy thunderstoms, it snowed and then froze in the night. 

September 2% We had the hneral for the blessed Sister Catharina who passed 

away yesterday. We read to the brethren from page seventy-five of the Harmonie 

concerning the lost sheep, the tribute money and the Son, which was very fitting 

for the deceased. The now sanctified sister was born in 1784 in [New] 

Gnadenhütten on the Huron [Clinton] River and baptized by Brother 

Heckewelder. She was taken into the congregation here in Fairfield in 1798 and 

came to Holy Communion in 1802. In the year 1800 she was married to Brother 

Simon who, in 1803, preceded her into etemity. After the death of her husband 

she had the misfortune to fa11 into temble sin. She neither heeded the 

punishments of God's spint nor the loving but earnest admonishments of her 

teachers. As a consequence she was frequently fitful about her transgressions and 

decided several times to stop sinning. Alas, she also decided not to admit her 

transgressions to anyone and for that reason her resolve only lasted a short time. 

She then married an unbaptized Indian named Inkschies against Our rules. For a 
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long time now we have noticed a total change in her and she could no longer hide 

the sadness in her heart. After a long struggle with herself she finally decided to 

stand straight before her teachers and admit al1 her sins which she did with a 

Stream of tears. With a blessed feeling of the nearness of Jesus, she was absolved 

during Pentecost of last year and was as happy as child. The words "those who are 

forgiven much, love much"'' were very appropriate for her. She was readrnitted 

to the next Holy Communion which she was in great need of but for which she 

still felt unworthy. For several years her health detenorated, especially her eyes. 

Since last spring she has suffered from a rapid consumption. Dunng this illness 

the spirit of God reminded her of other transgressions she had cornmitted as a 

child. Therefore she declared herself a sinner and received total assurance of 

forgiveness from the Saviour. She was blessed for her journey home on the 

twenty-sixth. She affirmed the well-being of her hean and anticipated going to the 

Saviour with great joy. The next day she asked Brother Schnall to sing more 

verses to her for she would soon depart. During the singing she conveyed the 

happiness in her hean with loving glances until she lost consciousness and died. 

She was twenty-four years old. 

October 2. Part of our Lord's Sermon on the Mount was read to the brethren after 

they were told that, unless the Holy Spirit instilled grace into their hearts, they 

would not understand it. Therefore, they had to allow the Saviour to prepare 

l4 Reference to Luke 7:47: "Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sias, which are many, are forgiven; 
for she loved much." 
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them to hear it each time. This week the brothers made a new picket fence 

around Our graveyard. The old one had quite rotted away. 

October 9. At the communicants' meeting, Holy Communion was announced for 

the corning Sabbath. We also discussed how, despite Our wretchedness and base 

nature, the Saviour is not asharned to enter into a close and loving relationship 

with us. Therefore we should not be asharned to proclaim His great name before 

al1 mankind and to show especially through Our condua that we love and honour 

Him above al1 things. Then we read to the brethren the Saviour's own words 

about eating His flesh and drinking His blood from the the gospel of John, 

chapter six. 

October 10. Most of our brethren went into the bush today to gather chestnuts. 

They returned home heavily laden. 

October II. Brother Hagen took eighty cabbages from our garden to Mr. Dolsen 

which he traded for apples and other small items for Our economy. 

October 16. In the evening, after the communion talk and the absolution, we 

enjoyed a blessed Holy Communion in the palpable neamess of our Lord. It had 

actually been anounced for yesterday, but the brothers had gone hunting together 

and had miscalculated the days, returning home oniy this morning. Thus we had 

postponed it until today. Israel, who has not been to Holy Communion for a year, 

was able to join in again. He had become very restless about his sins on his 

journey to Pettquotting and was glad to be able to taik thoroughly with Brother 

Denke about the condition of his hem. We felt sony for Elisabeth whose 
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husband Tobias prevented her from coming to Holy Communion. However, we 

could not help her this tirne. We told her al1 the more to tum to the Saviour 

whom she could approach with ail her womes in a child-like and trusting way. He 

would surely help her at the right hour. Her husband has several times before 

attempted to goad her into losing her temper before Holy Communion to keep 

her from this great benefit. He achieved his goal more than once. We also 

worried a lot and felt sorry for our Abraham and Maria. When they were 

admitted to Holy Communion in Stockbndge on the Mohawk River their 

preachers gave thern a piece of paper with the assurance that, wherever they 

would be among Christians, they would be adrnitted to Holy Communion nght 

away. Al1 they had to do was show this piece of paper. M e n  they discovered that 

things are different here they got very conhsed and regretted having corne. We 

tried at once to make them understand that attaining this blessing in our 

congregation is done by degrees and is govemed solely by out Lord, even for 

those who have attained Holy Communion elsewhere. We also promised them we 

would not forget about them. Both have since been taken into the congregation 

and the husband has become a candidate for Holy Communion. However, doing 

this by degrees was too boring for them and now they are both in a disgruntled 

state which only puts them funher back. We also discovered that these two 

Indians do something very extraordinary. They pray regularly, moniing and night, 

which is something altogether new for the Indians in this area. They are punctual 

in stopping their work on Sundays. Since they have not seen our Indians do the 
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same, they are conhised and wonder if they are truly converted. We pointed out 

to them that, despite doing our best, we still have to appear before God as great 

sinners, especially when good works do not stem from the love for Jesus but from 

an attempt to satisfy persona1 pide and vanity. Moreover, our Lord and Saviour's 

grace and mercy are the only support we can trust. 

October 20. The preacher McDonnel, whom we have mentioned before, asked to 

stay here for a few days. He is il1 and says he cannot recover due to his wife's 

harsh treatment of him. We could not refuse him since he has been alternatively 

sheltered by compassionate people for the same reason. We looked after him for 

five days and Christiane made medicine for him from roots and herbs and he 

improved visibly. During his stay he loved to talk about religious matters and 

praised to us the exaggerations of the Methodists. We tried to persuade him 

otherwise, telling him that they were not in accord with the simplicity of Christ. 

He accepted this rather well. This man experienced our Saviour's special 

protection during the night of the twenty-fourth. Feeling cold, he pulled his bed, 

which was made on the floor, closer to the fire. M e r  he fell asleep it staned to 

burn. Brother Hagen who slept in the same room was awakened by the smoke 

and doused the fire in time. One side of the bed had been in flames without its 

occupant being aware of it. Luckily, Brother Hagen had a pail of water in the 

house. By the way, it seems that this man has his hem set on winning over some 

people in this area for the kingdom of God. However, his method of winning 

souls is very harsh. He attempts to justify this in part with the word of God with 
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certain exaggerations. On leaving he showed hirnself very grateful for our kind 

hospitality and care and told us with tears that his hem had enjoyed many 

blessings in our Company. 

October 21. The brethren brought our corn in €rom the other side of the river. 

The harvest was very rich this year. During this present corn harvest we frequently 

take the opportunity to rernind the brethren to do this work with gratitude 

towards the heavenly Father who has blessed their labours. 

November 4. We had to give overnight quarters to three Sandwich merchants who 

are going to court in York. Others followed in the next few days and we had to do 

the same for them. As well, several canoes loaded with wares went by and many 

of our men who were at home were pressed into helping them get to the pinery. 

November 13. We joined the entire United Brethren in spirit on this notewonhy 

day and asked the Saviour to lead our small group to the best pastures with his 

tender shepherd's staff. In the sermon, before the readings from page sixty of the 

Harmonie, it was said how far the Saviour's ways and thoughts are removed €rom 

ours. That is why we have to ask Him to cleanse our hearts and thoughts of every 

evil so that His word may enter them, for it is His word which is more dear to us 

than any earthly treasure. These past several days Chippewa and Muncey Indians 

came through on their way to Malden to receive their yearly gifts. Captain Elliot 

had indicated in a letter to Our Indians that they would not receive any wares 

from the King's Store and should stay at home. l h e  helper brothers immediately 

informed our brethren of it. Despite this letter, some of our people went. They 
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went with the Munceys in order not to be recognized as inhabitants of Our town. 

They did receive some presents by this method which we thought was wrong. They 

soon had the misfortune to get drunk. Intoxicated, the leader of the Muncey 

group stepped into a kettle of boiling corn and burnt his foot so badly that he 

could not walk. This is why they were detained. 

November 20. In a meeting for the communicants, Holy Communion was 

announced for the coming Sabbath. We talked about prepanng our hearts for this 

great benefit. During the communion talk which followed, we encouraged the 

brethren to retain every day this most blessed union with the Saviour which they 

experience at the time of Holy Communion. Morever, they ought to renew their 

pledge of faith every day. We also talked separately to several young people 

whose conduct is not pleasing. We gently pointed out to them the harm of missed 

grace when they are called to repent. 

November 25. We received letters from Brothers Denke and Haven from 

Pettquotting. As well, Our Indians received a letter from the brethren there. We 

first read this letter to the helpers who then sumrnoned everyone to the 

schoolhouse to talk about the contents of the letter. The letter requested three of 

Our brothers to corne to Pettquotting towards Christmas Day to deliberate on the 

contents of a speech which the chiefs on the White River have addressed to al1 

the congregations and which David and Stephan have brought from Gigeyunk. 

However, nobody here was willing to go. 
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November 26 W e  celebrated Holy Communion in the perceptible neamess of our 

dear Lord. 

November 27. After the thanksgiving Liturgy the little daughter of Brother James 

and Sister Rosina, bom on the nineteenth, was baptized in the death of Jesus and 

given the name Johanna. The mother of the child had corne here last fa11 to visit 

her friends and intends to return to her husband in Pettquotting come spring. 

November 29. It has been very cold for several days and Our river froze. Suddenly 

today the weather turned warm and in the night there was a terrible 

thunderstorm. This was followed by severai more pleasant wann days without 

night frost and the river ice melted. Several of our young men who had gone to 

the settlement got drunk on whiskey. We were sad to see that our Petms, who has 

just recently come to Holy Communion, was in their Company. Once sober, he 

approached Brother Schnall and pointed the finger at himself. He said he had 

becorne too indifferent toward the Saviour and bis misfortune was his own fault. 

We could do nothing else but to admonish and forgive him. The Chippewa 

Indians in our area brought liquor into their camps on several occasions. They 

had traded chestnuts for it. 

December 4. The children were told in a separate meeting that school, which was 

halted during the corn harvest, would resume in the regular order. They were 

encouraged to use the present time of Advent for the benefit of their hearts. Since 

children of both sexes have often asked that we sing with them and teach them 

new verses during the winter evenings, we told them that we would devote four 
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evenings a week to it. They will be called by the bell, just as they are called for 

the moming lessons, and everyone was at liberty to attend or not. Accordingly, the 

youths and smaller boys gathered at Brother Hagen's house and the females at 

Brother Schnall's on the appropriate evenings. Both children and adults attend 

these lessons diligently. Presently everyone is eager to learn Christmas verses. On 

these occasions the children receive more instruction on the word of God. 

December IO. Several Muncey and Chippewa families came through on their 

return from Malden. Some were drunk and brought liquor into Our town which 

caused some disorder. Brother Hagen warned Anton, who had received a small 

amount of liquor from Indian strangers, to stop drinking. However, he ignored 

him and went to the settlement and got so thoroughly drunk that, on his return 

trip, he collapsed on the road a few miles from here. His mother, Manha, found 

hirn in the middle of the night and brought him home. Despite our many 

warnings, seven of our townspeople went to Malden to receive wares from the 

King's Store this year. The result was that they lost far more than they gained, no? 

only through drink, but by missing the harvest time. Simon came back here with 

Anna Justina who had been expelled. He had engaged in al1 sons of debauchery 

with her. We told him to go back to his wife and children in Pettquotting. He had 

corne here on a visit last September. The helpers told Anna Justina that she could 

not stay in Our town. This was necessary because soon after she got here she 

began her old tricks of leading others astray. She and Simon then went to Muncey 

Town. 
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December I I .  A lecture from the Hannonie reminded the brethren that the 

heavenly Father had again blessed the labour of their hands this year and that the 

harvest will provide sufficient food and clothing for them. Every person, therefore, 

must receive these blessings with gratitude toward the giver of al1 gifts and pray to 

the heavenly Father for grace to use them to His honour. They must also beg His 

forgiveness for using some of them to His dishonour. This was emphasized again 

in a heartfelt prayer on our knees. It was sad that of al1 the Indian strangers only 

two women and a few children came to our meetings. 

Decernber 16. A Chippewa woman whose own son had badly mistreated her was 

brought here today. Twice he had thrown her into the fire and, when she quickly 

jumped out again, he grabbed her and held her head into the fire so long that it 

was severely burnt. The woman was blind for four days. She recovered in a short 

time because our Christiane cared for her faithfully until she could return to her 

people. For the next several days Our brothers were busy repairing the new road 

upstream as far as our boundary line. They also built bridges over strearns and 

swamps. 

December IZ For some time now several of the inhabitants of our town very 

deftly produced Jew's harps which Our young take too much interest in. We 

instructed the belpers to collect and destroy them. Brother Schnall promised that 

in place of playing them they would use the long winter evenings to l e m  

Christmas verses. That way they could use their time for singing which would 
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benefit their hearts. Most of them were satisfied with this arrangements and 

willingly gave up the harps. 

December 24. Tobias approached Brother Schnall and said he had intended for 

some weeks to reveal the unrest in his hean which was the result of his past 

transgressions. However, he kept putting it off because he had promised so often 

to improve and never kept his promise. He was told that we would pay attention 

to him again in the hope that, at last, he will give his whole heart to the Saviour. 

Others admitted they had to change and that the misuse of drink lured them into 

sin. They often resolve to change for the better but never do. This discouraged 

them greatly and they wondered if their true conversion would ever corne to pas. 

We explained the reason for their weaknesses and inability to withstand sin with 

the words: whosoever loves God does not sin. In the evening we celebrated the 

blessed birth of Our Saviour and enjoyed a love-feast with Our congregation. In 

closing, the children were given lit candles. 

December 25. The sermon, the meeting for the baptized and congregation 

brethren as well as the evening congregation hour dealt with God's incarnation. 

An unfortunate incident occurred after the meetings. Joseph, who for some time 

has yielded to drink and other transgressions, secretly, and against al1 wamings, 

brought two gallons of liquor into town. The liquor was consumed during the 

night by six people without their getting very drunk. Clearly, the liquor was haif 

water. We instructed the helpers to talk with the brethren involved and admonish 

them fittingly. Most of them already had a bad conscience and promised never to 
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do it again. The instigator Joseph, on the other hand, remained proud and 

haughty. We have no hope for his improvement. We heard that preparations for 

New Year celebrations were being made in the settlement. Therefore, we 

admonished Our people in a loving way not to take part in any such celebrations 

nor to watch them. We told them that Our celebrations, which we hold to honour 

God, cannot possibly be coupled with worldly ones for no man can serve God and 

Satan at the same time. We were thankful that our admonishments were not 

fruitless. None of our inhabitants went to the settlement on New Year's Day. 

December 31. Wichtschu, by whom we could sense true penitence for his past 

transgressions, teamilly approached Brother Schnall. He lamented that al1 the sins 

he committed in his life stood before his eyes night and day. He longed to be 

released from sin and Satan's bondage and live the rest of his life to the honour 

of the Lord. He then confessed his transgressions freely and we could believe that 

he wanted to make a clean breast of it. With pleasure we pointed him to the 

friend of sinners who surely had called him to repent so that he  could show him 

mercy and brhg him to salvation. We then had the pleasure to mark this poor 

sinner for baptism on New Year's Day. Towards midnight our congregation 

enjoyed a love-feast in anticipation of the New Year. Everyone was asked to 

praise and thank God, the giver of al1 good things, for the many physical and 

spiritual benefits we have enjoyed from his fatherly hand in the past year. 

Kneeling we prayed to the Saviour to let us and al1 of the United Brethren 

experience His rnerciful and comforting hean every day in the new year. May he 



recognize this congregation's needs and wants and dlow it to grow and flourish 

with His love and grace. At the end of the year 1808, the Indian congregation at 

Fairfield includes: 

34 married bre thren 
1 single man 
1 single woman 
1 widower 
7 widows 
16 single men and older boys 
16 single sisters and older girls 
24 Young boys 
17 v o u n m  

Total: 117 people 

In addition, there are three women and seven children who belong to the Pettquotting 

congregation but who are here visiting their friends. Their husbands are in Pettquotting. 

Among the total number of inhabitants there are twenty-three communicants, ten 

unbaptized people over twelve years of age and six unbaptized children. To this must be 

added Brother and Sister Schnall and their two daughters as well as the single brothers 

Michael Jung and Joachim Hagen. 
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Report of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield 

from January 1, 1809 to the End of May.' 

January 1. In the sermon, we prayed to the Saviour for grace whenever we gather 

again this year in  His name. May the Holy Spirit allow our heans to experience 

the word of His valid reconciliation. In a meeting that followed, the married 

brother Wichtschu, whose name means 'calf of the leg,' was baptized in the death 

of Jesus and given the name Thomas. This was done arnidst a feeling of grace, the 

Saviour's acknowledgement and the heartfelt interest of the congregation. We 

fervently thanked the Saviour for awakening this man who has lived here for years 

without giving a thought to the welfare of his soul. Now Thomas can talk about 

the wretched condition of his hem with feeling. In the evening Holy Communion 

was announced for the coming Sabbath and the communicants encouraged to 

follow Jesus faithfully. During the communion talk we were pleased to hear how 

the brethren had examined their lives before the Saviour at the close of the old 

year. They talked with feeling about their wretchedness and sloth and how often 

the Saviour had helped them and shown them grace. He continues to draw them 

to Him with His merciful love. 

' Diaris<: John SchnaiJ. Manuscript in Schnail's hand. Title as in the original. 
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Januory 6. The Saviour made today a day of joy and grace for this congregation. It 

had a good effect on those brethren whose attitude has been indifferent for some 

time and they promised to become Jesus's property too. We felt great sympathy 

for the married sister Wulinshees. She had tearfully asked to be washed of her 

sins through hoiy baptism and she was very hun that this had not yet happened. 

We encouraged her not to struggle against the work of the Holy Spirit in her 

hean. He would indicate to her what the Saviour expected of her. In the moming 

meeting which began with a prayer and the thanksgiving Liturgy, the little son of 

Johannes and Anna Maria, born on the twenty-eighth of last year, was baptized in 

the death of Jesus and named Lucas. In the meeting for the baptized and 

congregation brethren which foilowed, the married sister Anna Elisabeth was 

absolved. Everyone present was moved. This sister is still suffering from the 

effects of her trip to Malden two years ago. Among other things, she had got into 

the Company of Indian strangers who know about poisonous herbs and roots with 

which they have killed several people. According to her, they can also apply this 

poison to someone far away, as long as they know the name of the person. When 

they offered to share these secrets with her she admitted to being very cunous but 

never wanted to make use of them. In consequence she suffered greatly for her 

curiosity. Ever since the secrets were revealed to her she has been fitful and often 

wished herself gone from this world. Moreover, after she had brought al1 her 

transgressions to light, no amount of evangelical encouragement could calm her. 

In her wretchedness she turned to the Saviour some time ago, ready to accept 
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grace or disgrace. Relying on the Saviour's mercy seemed to d m  her somewhat 

and she thanked him, more with tears than with words, for forgiving her sins and 

His gift of continued grace. Celebrating Epiphany, we read the story of the Magi 

at the love-feast and, in the evening meeting, we thanked the Lord on our knees 

for al1 the blessings he has shown us on entering the new year. May he preserve 

and strengthen a profound impression of this day in our heans. 

Jmuary Z The communicants celebrated Holy Communion in the evening. 

Jmuary 8. After the thanksgiving Liturgy we prayed the church Litany and 

continued to read from the H m o n i e  in the evening congregation hour. 

January 9. Brother and Sister Schnall made use of the good sleighing and went to 

Mr. Dolsen's. Brother Schnall's presence in the area was soon known. The 

following day he was asked to baptize nine children. He talked extensively with 

the parents told them not to be satisfied with baptism alone. Rather, they ought to 

be concerned about raising their children in a God-fearing way. 

January. Brother Joachim arnved from Pettquotting with pleasant letten and news 

reports. From a letter of Brother Cunow's we leamed of the H.C.F.G's decision 

about our continued stay here, a decision the white brethren agree with. In view 

of the invitation which our Indian brethren received from White River, the choice 

of leaving or staying will be left in their hands completely. This was first conveyed 

to the helper brothers the next day and then to the entire adult congregation. 

They were told that if they decided on White River, Brother and Sister Schnall as 

well as Brother Hagen would go with them willingly. 
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January 22. After the sermon, al1 homeowners were cailed to the schoolhouse to 

discuss the H.C.F.G's decision. After a long deliberation they agreed unanimously 

to accept the invitation to move to the White River. However, they wished to 

plant here one more time in order to pay their debts. In the days that followed, 

the brothers discussed this again. They were concemed that the White River 

invitation said nothing about their teachers. Some of the brothers feared that the 

chiefs of White River would send them away. It was finally decided not to leave 

here until it was known if the chiefs in White River would welcome them, With 

this is mind, the helper brothers prepared a speech which they will present to the 

chiefs in White River along with several strings of wampum. Brother Michael 

Jung was very concerned what would happen to  him if our Indian congregation 

should leave here. His condition is such that he could not be brought along or be 

taken back to  Bethlehem. It is his fervent wish that the Saviour wou1d soon take 

him home. We trusted the Lord to help us with these difficult circumstances at 

the right moment. 

lanuary 27. Joachim retumed to Pettquotting. The brothers gave him the speech 

for the chiefs in White River. Petrus and Augustus went with him. We sent letters 

to Brother Denke to send on to Bethlehem, Goshen and GnadenhCitten. 

Jmuary 30. Today we received three books of German watchwords for which we 

were very grateful. We have had to  use the old ones up to now. We had a 

deliberation with the helper brothers regarding the well-known Onim who has 

been roaming around here and the seulement for a few months. As usual, he gave 
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us a lot of concern about leading our people astray. The helpers thought it best to 

cajole him with kind words and get him to go to Muncey Town where he really 

belongs. Contrary to our expectations, he agreed and left within a few days. This 

pleased us for he has shown no intention of hearing the word of God. nie 

weather was very cold this month with lots of snow which made it difîicult to get 

around in the bush without snowshoes. Because sleighing conditions were good, 

we had to lodge several travellers going to York and elsewhere. Captain Elliot 

and three gentlemen came by. They are going to the assembly in York on the 

twenty-fourth. Captain Elliot presented our menfolk with a present of 100 pounds 

shot and twenty-five pounds of powder. This was unexpected since last fa11 they 

were denied gifts from the king's store. 

February 7. Mr. John Dolsen Jr. came by today. He was in pursuit of an eighteen- 

year-old person who had made off with a horse and sled as well as some 

household goods and some cash. He did this during his father's absence. Since he 

went through here earlier today, Mr. Dolsen jr. wanted to find someone who 

would chase this person and at least bring back the horse and loaded sled. 

Aithough this was awkward for us we could not prevent it since Joseph and 

fnkschies were immediately prepared to do it for pay. They caught up to him 

about six miles from here and he agreed, after some resistance, to corne back with 

the Indians. They arrived back late at night. We took this opporninity to admonish 

[the young culprit] for having shamefully betrayed his elders to whom he owes 

obedience and respect. He felt ashamed and promised never to do anything like 
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that again. When he told us that Our Indians had treated him gently we were very 

pleased. 

Febnrruy 12. We paid appropnate attention to the beginning of the Passion time 

and announced Holy Communion for the coming Sabbath. 

Febncary 13. Late in the evening we received a letter from Mr. Fleming who lives 

five miles upstream. He informed us that his partner Mr. Miller, who shares his 

fields, froze to death near his home. He had gone to a Chippewa camp the day 

before and on his return at night was surpnsed by severe cold. He came within 

eight rods of his house without anyone of his people noticing. They found him 

today frozen stiff. Mr. Fleming who lives here alone with his family asked us to 

report this accident in the settlement which Brother Hagen did early on the 

fourteenth. The same day the Justice of the Peace, Mr. Shaw, and twelve men 

came to see to the legality of the rnatter and to bury the deceased. Last week our 

young men had been invited to Muncey Town to partake in a sacrifice. Brother 

Schnall and the heiper brothers had to talk severely with those brothers who were 

getting ready to go. They told thern that our festivals and our worship generally 

are done to the honour of the tme God and do not correspond in any way to 

heathen celebrations. merefore, no one could attend both kinds. It pained us to 

see that, despite our wamings, several of Our young men went anyway. 

Februcuy 18. After the communion talk Holy Communion was cele brated and the 

t hankgiving Li turgy prayed the following Sunday. 
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Febnwy 27. We had to lodge a Baptist preacher for several hours on his way 

home. He lives in Oxford some eighty miles from here and had visited in the 

Malden area. It gave us strength to ta lk  warmly with this man about the grace of 

God which is offered to us for our etemal salvation through Jesus Christ. He 

indicated to us that he did not wish to leave here without kneeling in prayer with 

Our family. We granted him the opporninity which he took with great humility. He 

preachcd nvice in the settlement yesterday and found much acclaim. Regretfully, 

our conversation with him was intempted by travellers several times. At one 

point, five sleighs on their way to Oxford and Delaware Town stood outside our 

house. This month, just as in January, the weather was very cold with lots of snow. 

March I .  Petrus and Augustus returned to Pettquotting where they had gone at 

the end of January. Since the snow is still very deep they were both very tired and 

had sore feet. They brought us a letter from Brother Denke. 

Marck 3. Mr. Dolsen, who was here for several days to collect corn for debts owed 

him, returned home today. He collected a little over 1000 bushels. His daughter- 

in-law who was with him is of the Catholic faith and a very nice penon. She was 

happy to talk thoroughly with Sister Schnail regarding the condition of her hean. 

Mr. Askin jr. from Sandwich also came to collect on some old debts which the 

Indians would have paid long ago if it were not for the difficulty of transporting 

the corn to Sandwich. 

Mmh 5. A few days ago we received the first trustworthy news of the death last 

November of the unforgettable Brother David Zeisberger, unforgettable to the 
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United Brethren but especially to this Indian congregation. After a lesson from 

the Harmonie, we shared this news most solemnly with the brethren and sang 

some verses for the now sanctified brother. On this occasion we reminded the 

elderly brethren about the times when hearts were aflame with love through the 

word of the cross and how this love has greatly diminished in some. 

March 13. Today and for the next few days most of the brethren went to their 

sugar camps. It has been very cold up to now and the ice on the river still serves 

as a strong bridge. A trader €rom Albany arrived with a sleigh full of wares. He 

hopes to sel1 much to the local Indians. In order to encourage the Indians to buy 

he has promised to wait nine months for payment. We told him that Our Indians 

have enough clothing at the moment. Buying from him will only get them into 

unneccessary debt. He could also risk losing some of his wares as we could not 

speak for anyone. On hearing this, he chose to go on to the settlement. We have 

previously discouraged a trader from Detroit in a sirnilar fashion. We must 

emphasize that our Indian's credit with merchants is good. They are known to be 

honest and pay their debts. However, this good reputation does them more harm 

than good. They are never able to free thernselves of debt because of it. If an 

occasion arises, as it often does in this area, that a white man runs away from his 

debts, the Indians are quick to Say that this is not how they behave. They do not 

leave debts unpaid. 

March 14. The assembly gentlemen retuming to Sandwich from York stopped by. 

They were able this time to make the entire joumey by sleigh. 
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M m h  18. After a few warm days the river ice finally cracked. 

M m h  26 On Palm Sunday, we began to read the Passion story and continued to 

do so al1 week. First we spoke about the blessings which depend on Our listening 

to it devotedly. We encouraged the brethren to corne in from their sugar camps 

every morning, especially since this time they would hear it in their own language. 

In a meeting for the communicants the foot washing was amounced for next 

Wednesday and Holy Communion for Thursday. We discussed what the Saviour 

dernands from those who receive His flesh and blood at Holy Communion and 

asked the brethren to examine their hearts before the eyes of the Lord. 

Mcuch 28. We discussed the situation of this congregation at Our mission 

conference. The discussion was prompted by the communion talk and by [the 

conduct of] other brothers and sisters. We noted that there are still some brethren 

here who love and honour the Saviour and His word and who earnestly seek the 

welfare of their souk However, an oveMew of the adult brethren shows more 

weeds than wheat which makes for a very small communicant group compared 

with the number of inhabitants. We find ourselves in a peculiar situation with 

some of our people not yet whole. They do not want to leave the community and, 

when they do, they camot stand it for very long. For a while they gorge 

themselves on worldly nonsense then they tire of it. They then retum here, 

without a change of heart, and continue to give us problems. Some Say they want 

to finish their lives with the believers so as to hear God's word to the end of their 

days and to die saved. We do not neglect to point out to them the precariousness 
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of such unreliable comfon. An older girl, who has walked the wrong path for 

some time, used to mn away and hide when Brother and Sister Schnall 

admonished her. Her mother, Sabina, told her that she could run away from her 

teachers but not from the Saviour. When he cornes she would have to stand still. 

The girl was ashamed and promised never to do it again. An unbaptized woman, 

Walinschees, gave us wonderful proof of how the most reprobate sinner can 

change for the better through the grace of God. For nine months she has given 

the best examples of true penitence. Since her husband is still a slave to drink, she 

could do little else but stay in the Company of drunken Indians in order to keep 

an eye on him. Once she too was a slave to drink and other vices and we had 

many problems with her. However, the Saviour helped her through with grace. 

She stuck to her resolve not to take part in such debauchery any more. She has 

frequently, and quite emotionally, asked for baptism with these few words: "1 just 

want to live for the joy of the Saviour. I have aven my bad heart to Him and 

confessed al1 my sins to my teachers. Therefore, 1 wish to be washed clean of 

them with the blood of Jesus." She could not get funher for crying and the long 

wait for baptism discouraged her. When she was told she would receive this 

blessing on Easter Sunday, she cned many simer's tears and was unable to 

express herself with words. Considering that there are others in this congregation 

who still serve sin, we prayed fervently to the Saviour to let the ovenvhelrning 

effect of His Holy Spirit awaken them from their simer's sleep. 
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March 29. In accordance with the custom of the United Brethren, the 

communicants held the Pedilavium with the cornfortable feeling of the Saviour's 

nearness. 

Mmh 30. The brethren came in from their sugar camps to hear the story of 

Maundy Thursday both in the morning and in the afternoon. Rosina decided to 

continue boiling sugar. She and her children only came in on Sunday. She has 

harboured a secret thought of leaving the congregtion, not because she loves the 

world, but because of the unrest in her hean. Today she had the misfortune of 

chopping off one of her great toes and severely injuring the other toes on that 

foot. She suffered greatly in consequence and was brought into the town for better 

care. The injured woman looked upon this incident, which was also used as a 

moral for others, as the Saviour's way of opposing her wicked ways. In the evening 

the communicants celebrated Holy Communion with grace. 

Mmh 31. The story of Good Fnday was read in four lessons. The attention of the 

brethren and the palpable assent of the Saviour awakened hope in us that 

conternplating His suffering will bear fruit. Some Chippawa Indians who had been 

troublesome al1 week went upstream to their sugar camps. With al1 the hunger 

they suffer, their first concern is to get liquor for their furs. It is always very trying 

for us when some of our people take part in their drinking bouts which was the 

case again this time. 

A p d  1. We enjoyed a love-feast with our congregation and suggested the brethren 

panake of the blessings which Jesus eamed for us through His peace in the gave. 
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Apd 2. The Easter Litany was prayed early, panly in the hall and panly on God's 

acre. Afterwards, the resurrection story was read in two lessons. In the afternoon, 

Wulinschees, whom we have mentioned before, and whose name means 'a good 

coal fire', was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the narne Salome. 

Emotions ran high in a heart-melting atmosphere of the Saviour's nemess. 

Heinrich Soerensen, a German fellow from the settlement and for a nurnber of 

years a kindred spirit, came here in time for the occasion. He indicated afterwards 

that, although he had not undentood anything, he had strongly felt the presence 

of Our Saviour. He was especially moved by the baptism candidate's flood of tears. 

In the final meeting of the day we knelt and thanked our Lord for the rich 

blessings we enjoyed while contemplating His last speeches before His suffering 

and death, as well as His resurrection and appearance to the apostles. It was our 

wish to remain in Golgatha spiritually. Several brethren indicated that they felt 

very emotional about the blessings they received during the festivities. 

Apnl 4. White people from the settlement hired several [of our] Indians to take 

their canoe to Delaware Town. They offered them too much liquor which resulted 

in their capsizing the canoe in deep water. The whites would probably have 

drowned if the Indians had not pulled them out of the water. They also saved the 

cargo which did not amount to much. The Indians also caught a barre1 of whiskey 

and, instead of retuming it to its owners, took it to the sugar camps. 

Consequently, some of them got good and drunk. The continued drinking for six 

days without ever sobering up enough to be chastised. This caused rnany 
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disturbances, in t o m  as well as in the settlement, where they got plenty of liquor 

for which they paid a good price. Sadly we recognized that Our helper Brother 

Adam was the instigator of this debauchery. He has not yet acquired a new wife 

and is very unhappy in his widowed state. 

April9. We finished reading the resurrection story. Aftenvards we talked about 

the Saviour's willingness, especially as we comrnemorate His resurrection and 

appearances, to bestow on us such visits of grace in these forty days after Easter if 

Our hearts long for them. 

April22. Toward the end of the week the brethren returned from their sugar 

camps. The sugar harvest was not very good this year. First it was too cold and 

then too warm. 

April23. Brother Adam, who had been the most active participant in the recent 

drinking bouts, became very concerned about his conduct. He said so with many 

tears. Examining the reason for his transgression he found the fault within himself. 

He admitted to having saddened the Saviour, his teachers and the whole 

congregation. Therefore, he said, he could not corne to the meetings until he had 

asked everyone's forgiveness. We suggested that he do this in front of the adult 

congregation. He declined, saying that he had also saddened every child and 

would not be satisfied until he had asked everyone, young and old, to forgive him. 

For this reason we called a separate meeting for the entire congregation which 

began with the hymns "Der Herr sah Petrum an"' etc. and "Ihr Herzen merckt ihr 
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auch was Jesu Augen reden" etc. It was very moving. After the purpose of the 

meeting was announced, Brother Adam, in a general atmosphere of sorrow, 

confessed his transgressions before the Lord and the whole congregation. He 

asked young and old to forgive him, promised to denounce Satan and his ways 

and live only for the Saviour who had called him back from evil. His tears, 

mingled with the tears of Our brethren, intempted his words and he was unable 

to express himself properly. We hoped that those who had taken part in this 

brother's transgressions would follow his good example for they shall be called to 

repent every day. We closed the meeting with the verse "Ich armes WLimiein bin 

im Grunde ganz verdorbent4 etc. Brother Adam was assured of the 

congregation's forgiveness with a kiss from several brothers and a handshake from 

the sisters. We thanked the Saviour from our hearts for retuming this lost sheep 

to the flock. The enemy cannot rejoice in having led this sou1 astray. 

Apnl30. In a meeting for the married and widowed brethren the single brother 

Nathan and the single sister Wilhelmina were united in mamage after they had 

promised to conduct it according to the word of God. Brother Schnall reminded 

several white people, who had corne from the settlement to trade with the 

Indians, of their Christian duty to use Sundays for contemplating the word of God 

and not to bother us with their business. They went away ashamed. We learned 

later that they had brought Abraham a sack of flour which they owed him. He 

Ibid., hymn 389, stanza 2, 

Hermhuter Grsangbuch, Part 111, 2107, hymn 2224. 
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acked them to put it in his house for the time being. He would deal with the 

matter in the moning, he said, for he could not deal with it on a Sunday. This 

week the Indians took several canoe loads of corn to Mr. Dolsen. Their largest 

canoe holds 106 bushels. 

May Z Holy Communion was amounced for the corning Sabbath. In the general 

meeting we talked about the consequences of sloth and asked the brethren to 

follow God's word willingly and to encourage their children from an early age to 

work hard. The fences around the cornfields are to be repaired this week. Since 

this is a communal task we took the opponunity to remind the brethren that those 

who believe in Jesus are recognized by their uniforrnity of rnind. Therefore they 

ought to behave like children of God during this communal work and approach 

the task in harmony. A number of Indian strangers visiting their friends asked if 

they could share in the work. We permitted it. 

May 13. Sadly, there was only one brother at Holy Communion, the others had 

transgressed with liquor. They had succumbed to the many temptations on this 

river while taking corn to Mr. Dolsen's. As for the sisters, we were happy to see 

that Maria Salome was able to look on as a candidate. Since her baptism last 

Easter her heart has been very tender. 
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May 14. We had to extend Our hospitality to a Colonel  ena ad who came to 

Canada from England last July. He is commissioned to observe the ways of the 

military in Upper and Lower Canada and to send his report to a high level of the 

British government. This man showed a lot of respect for what Our brotherhood 

has done to spread the word of God among the heathen. Moreover, he did not 

wish to leave here without having attended our Sunday meetings. 

May 16. In the early afternoon, a wagon came into town which is unusual. Mr. 

Dolsen himself was the driver. To our great and unexpected joy, he brought us 

Brother and Sister Denke. We praised and thanked our Lord for bringing them 

happy and healthy into Our midst. With united hearts and mouths we sang "Nun 

dancket alle ~o t t ' '  etc and took some refieshments together. Brother Lukenbach 

who brought their belongings upstream in a canoe arrived the next moming. He 

was greeted with the same heartfelt warmth. Stephan and Salome who intend to 

live here came with him from Pettquotting. He brought us rnany Iovely letters and 

news reports from the congregations which kept us very busy in a pleasant way. 

May 17. Brother Denke held the moming meeting. He cornmended himself to the 

brethren's loMng thoughts and prayers on joining this congregation and 

The British Army k t s  do not show such a person. Schnall may have been wrong in the 
spciiiig of the name. It is perhaps Colonel George Bernard of the Eity-Fourth (York & 
Lancaster) Reg't of Foot whose name appears on the List both in 1808 and 1809. See A List of the 
Officers of the Amy and of the Corps of Royai MoMes (London: Printed by G.E. Eyre and W. 
Spottiswood, for H.M. Stationery Off. 1808:283; 1809:289. 
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performing his duties within it. We must also mention that Brother and Sister 

Denke, as well as Brother Lukenbach, were wamily welcorned by young and old. 

May 19. In a blessed mission conference we discussed openly how to tend this 

garden of the Lord humbly, devoutly, and to His pleasure, wretched but upright 

servants that we are. 

May 21. Pentecost was a day of joy and blessings for the congregation. Brother 

Denke delivered the sermon and Brother Lukenbach held the meeting for the 

baptized and congregation brethren. Dunng an aftemoon love-feast for the entire 

congregation, Brother and Sister Denke and Brother Lukenbach were formally 

welcomed. Brother Schnall reminded the brethren that, although they sadden Him 

often with their bad conduct, the Saviour loved them enough to send them 

teachers who will proclaim the saving word of God. The newly amved brethren, 

he said, had corne out of true love for them, which flows from the love for the 

Saviour, to advise them in every regard on the welfare of their bodies and souls. 

They ought to love these brethren who had been sent to them in turn and follow 

their admonishments willingly. It was announced to the children that Brother 

Denke will look after the school for girls and Brother Lukenbach the one for 

boys. Funhermore, it was a~ounced  that Brother and Sister Schnall will take 

their children to Bethlehem soon to enrol them at the institute7 there. If it 

pleases God to keep them healthy, they will corne back. At the close of the day 

' The Serninary for Young Ladies in Bethiehem, Pa. See Hamiiton, History of the Moruvim 
Church, Wlf. Bethlehem institute. 
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Brother Hagen sang a hymn of praise to the Holy Ghost with the entire 

congregation. Andreas, his wife and son, as well as the old widow Anna Johanne, 

came here €rom Pettquotting yesterday to live here. He brought a verbal message 

from Boas8 to our Indians. It said for our inhabitants to hurry to Sandusky and 

settle there. Because of its unreliabiiity the message was disregarded. 

May 22. Augustus and Anniwis, an unbaptized person, were joined in marriage 

with friends of both parties in attendance. It is often the case with Indians that the 

wife works very hard while the husband looks on unfeelingly without helping her. 

Thus the newly married couple were advised to share their work. 

May 23. Several Indians from the so-called Brother ~ 0 w - n ~  on the Mohawk River 

came by several days ago and visited our meetings. Today they continued their 

journey to the White River region. The reason for their long stay, they claimed, 

was to get to know the ways of our congregation thoroughly, which they did with 

pleasure. At a parting love-feast on June 3. before Brother Schnall and his 

daughter Carolina departed for Bethlehem, the helper brother Jacob asked 

Brother Schnall, in the name of the congregation, to extend wam regards to the 

brethren in Bethlehem and al1 other congregations and pass on our people's 

heartfelt gratitude for their continued show of mercy by sending teachers to them, 

Former Fairfield Indian resident who mowd to Pettquottiug witb part of the congregaiion in 
1804. 

Brotherton. A multitribd Chrisikm Indian community in Oneida Township, N.Y., founded by 
Samson Occom. See David Norton, "Samson Occom: Purit anism and Traditional Mohegan 
Leadership" (Master's thesis, University of Western Ontario, 1990). 
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despite their wretchedness and tendency to grieve the Saviour. They promise to 

start again and live only for ~ i r n . "  

Diary of the Congregation in Fairfield 

from June 1 to October 17, 1809. 

June 2. The Mahican Chief Hendrick" and his people spent several days here on 

their way to White River from Stockbridge. They continued their journey today. 

He had met with the President regarding the concem of the Delawares on the 

White River and received a written document which he showed to our brothers 

without letting them read it. He demanded that two delegates from here 

accompany him to White River to join in the negotiations. He sent word to al1 

Delaware toms to send delegates to the great council which he, through 

representatives, wishes to to hold with the Unamis and Munceys, in short, with al1 

the woaponachgies," on the White River. 

lune 3. In the afternoon, the whole congregation joined in a farewell love-feast for 

Brother Schnall and his daughter Carolina. Brother Denke suggested the brethren 

send greetings to Bethlehem. Brother Jacob got up and, in the name of the entire 

congregation, asked Brother Schnall to extend their warmest greetings to the 

- -- - - 

'O This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 

" The Stockbridge Mahican chef Aupaumut. 

" This is a Delaware seif-designaticm. Sec HundbOOk, 236. 
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congregation of white brethren. He added a wonderful declaration regarding the 

present path of this congegation. 

/une 4. Brother Lukenbach delivered the sermon on the words: "Because greater 

is he that is in you, than he that is in the ~ o r l d . " ' ~  He talked about how a 

blessed sinner can and must keep to the mighty Saviour to withstand the cunning 

temptations of Satan. Brother Denke conducted the children's hour and, in the 

evening, Brother Schnall read from the translation about the fa11 of man. The high 

water caused by heavy rainstonns tore away part of the fencing. As the water level 

fell repairs had to be made right away to  prevent the pigs from entering the fields 

where corn is already growing. The brothers saw to  this together on the fifth. 

June 6. In the moming meeting Brother Schnall commended hirnself to the 

brethren's prayers and left with his wife and daughter Carolina. They took a 

canoe to Mr. Dolsen's where a ship is ready to sail. Sister Schnall will go  with 

them as far as Sandwich. The Indian brethren who accompanied the Schnalls to 

Mr. Dolsen's returned on the ninth. 

June Z Brother Hagen delivered the sermon on the word: "1, even 1, am he that 

blotteth out thy transgressions for mine own sake, and will not remember thy 

sins."14 Brother Lukenbach held the children's hour and Brother Denke the 

congregation hour in the evening. The material pertained to today's text regarding 

the love of the Father for us, through His son Jesus Christ. Today it becarne 

l3 1 John 4:4. 

'' Isa. 43:25. 
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oppressively hot ail of a sudden with severe thunderstorrns. Up to the beginning 

of this month it was cold with frequent frost. 

June 12. We began to read the revised Harmonie in the early meeting. Some 

brothers went hunting. 

June 14. Chippawa Indians came €rom the hunt and camped in the area. 

June 1 Z At the early service, Brother Denke spoke on yesterday's watchword: 

"Lord, 1 have loved the habitation of thy h o ~ s e " ' ~  etc. Sister Schnall returned 

home safely in the evening. 

June 18. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on today's gospel. The 

communicants' meeting followed in which Holy Communion was announced for 

the coming Sabbath. We made hay this week. The weather was as favourable as 

we could wish it, although ii rained at the outset. 

JUS 21. The communion talk began and the Saviour acknowledged us with grace. 

June 23. After the communion talk was completed, we held a conference. The 

Saviour approved for the married brother Thomas to look on as candidate and for 

the married sister Ana Maria to partake of this blessing for the first time. We had 

a most blessed Holy Communion on  the evening of the twenty-fourth. There were 

thirty communicants. We remembered Our absent Brother Schnall with love. 

June 25. Brother Lukenbach prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and Brother Denke 

held the congregation hour on today's text. 

l5 Ps. 26:8. 
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June 28. The Methodist preacher Mr. William Case, a lovely man, came here and 

stayed overnight. He is stationed protempore on this river beyond Malden and 

Detroit. We heard that he preached several times near here during the next few 

days and that many people came. 

Juiy 2. Brother Hagen looked after the sermon and Brother Lukenbach led the 

children's hour. He firmly admonished the children regarding mles and order and 

encouraged the parents present to heed the same and to remind children of them. 

In the evening Brother Denke led the congregation hour on the day's text: "His 

work is perfect."16 He told the brethren on this occasion how Moses, the faithful 

servant of God, shortly before His death, reminded the children of Israel, whose 

leader and prophet he was for forty long years, of al1 the blessings God had 

bestowed upon them and commanded they keep them within fine and good 

hearts. The white brethren, as well as the helpers, took several days to speak with 

the rnembers of the congregation individually and, in a loving but emes t  way, 

admonished them to change their ways. The heat was extraordinarily oppressive 

for several days this week. We had not been bothered by wolves for some tirne. 

However, they closed in again and attacked a pig close to town in daylight. One 

wolf was shot. The Indians decided among themselves to award the marksman in 

each farnily with a peck of corn which the helpers collected right away. Hungry 

Chippewa and Mingo Indians who came by were also helped a little. 
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JUS, 8. Brother Denke read the first Psalm of David and spoke a few words on 

each verse at the early service. 

July 9. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on today's Sunday gospel. Brother 

Lukenbach saw to the evening congregation hour on the text from the sixth of this 

month. This afternoon, a most unpleasant incident occurred at Our nearest 

neighbour's. A Mingo named Henrich, who had received permission to stay here 

and plant if he behaved himself well, a permission which he received only because 

he had married one of Our young Indian women, had just returned from a visit to 

Sandusky and brought his younger brother Tom with him. Today, they were both 

invited by another Mingo Indian named Bull, who works in the settlement, for a 

visit which ended in drunicemess. On their way home, they went to our neighbour, 

against whom Henrich has held a grudge since the 1 s t  sugar boiling time, and it 

came to physical blows. The first report we heard was frightening and talked of 

rnurder. We sent Our brothers Jacob and Abraham downstream immediately to 

learn the tmth. This evening they brought us news which calrned us. Our white 

neighbour was stabbed in the hand with a knife and many of his household things 

were broken. He in turn had beaten the young Mingo Tom with a club so badly 

that his whole body was injured. It was pitiful to see and we were not at al1 sure 

he would live. The Lord protected Brother Hagen today. The older Mingo, 

angered and crazed, stormed upriver and met him close to our town. Luckily, 

Brother Hagen was able to mn away. At the noise of the drunken Mingo Our 
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Indian brethren came running out and shielded Brother Hagen. We thanked the 

Saviour than none of Our people took part in this. 

July 10. Al1 adult males gathered in the schoolhouse where the helpers advised 

them not to get involved in this situation. They al1 agreed. Soon after, six whites 

came here to get satisfaction. Brother Denke informed them of our Indians' 

decision and advised them not to use force against the Indians involved, rather to 

settle the thing peacehilly either among themselves, or to report it to the agent. 

We told them that such evil doings were caused by whites giving liquor to Indians. 

Our unfonunate neighbour has caused our congregation much damage by giving 

out whiskey although we and Our older brethren have asked him many times in a 

brotherly and evangelical way not to do it. We had told hirn that giving out 

whiskey would bankrupt him sorneday. Although this has not happened, the harm 

it causes is clear. Surely they knew that they did the Indians no favour by giving 

them liquor. Also, we could not concern ourselves with the matter further because 

the Indian involved is of a different nation. They could not argue against this and 

adrnitted we were right. 

Juiy II. Since the injured Mingo Tom came here after dl, we could do little else 

but permit hirn to be cared for on his planting ground until he recovered or died. 

Alas, H e ~ c h  boiled with rage every time he saw his brother. He decided to go to 

the settlement once more to confront the perpetrator. We sent six brothers to hirn 

requesting him to leave well enough alone. He would only bnng misfortune on us 

who, out of compassion, had allowed him to plant here if he behaved hirnself. 
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Moreover, he ought to rernember he was of a different nation and spoke a 

different language. He finally let it go. In the following days, the whites 

themselves, as well as the Mingoes, wished to make peace, and did so in the 

settlement. Meanwhile we had reported the incident to the Indian Department. 

Captain Elliot replied that he will allow the injured Mingo to be cared for at the 

king's expense. Because of the almighty help of our Eldest and Saviour, we came 

to no harm during this episode. We sent brothers to the sick man several times to 

learn about his circumstances, in case he should dis. He was upset with himself 

for getting carried away with drink and causing so much grief. 

JUS 12 Our brothers and sisters gathered in the schoolhouse today and decided to 

work together in their fields, as they used to do, mainly because of the many old 

and weak brethren. We gave them Our permission. 

Jufy 13. They began this work today. At sunrise, a helper wakens the brethren and 

together they work until the early meeting. They rest during the heat of day and 

resume work at three o'clock in the afternoon until sundown. Meals are taken in 

common. The sisten share the cooking in tum. 

Juiy 16. Brother Lukenbach delivered the sermon on the words of the Lord: "Be 

ye therefore merciful, as your Father is mercihil."" This was followed by the 

hymn "Herr Gott dich 10ben"'~ etc. Brother Denke held the evening congregation 

hour on today's text. The brethren finished the work in their fields this week. 

la Hemthuter Gesongbuch, Part 11, 18141822. Liturgy Tc Patrem (1895), Tc M m m  (18%), and 
Te Jehova (1897). 
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July 18. At the early service Brother Denke read the founh Psalm of David. 

Juiy 19. Brother Lukenbach spoke on the day's text: Ye shall have a mernorial 

etc.19 Several admonishments were given this week, by us as well as the helpers. 

Julj 20. We received a letter from Brother Schnall from Fort Erie telling us of his 

and his daughter's happy arriva1 there. 

Jufy 23. In the sermon Brother Denke talked about the forgiveness of sins. 

Aftenvards, Brother Lukenbach held the children's hour. Brother Denke 

conducted the evening congregation hour on today's text about our joy in the 

Lord. 

JUS, 25. The injured Mingo recovered enough to move out of the area with his 

brother, much to the relief of our white neighbours. 

Jufy 26. At the early seMce Brother Lukenbach talked on today's text. Indians 

from Brother Town near Stockbridge, New York, returning home from a visit to 

the White River, stayed here for a couple of days and resumed their journey on 

the twenty-eighth. 

JUS 30. Brother Lukenbach delivered the sermon and Brother Denke saw to the 

children's hour. The congregation hour took place in the evening. The iwo Indians 

who had gone to the White River retumed today. They brought back a speech 

which was read to everybody in the schoolhouse on the thirty-fint. 

Augm 2. Accompanied by Brother Jacob, Brothers Lukenbach and Denke went 

to the Jonquakamik to see the former [mission] site. Everything is ruined and 
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overgrown. Most of the brothers went to the settlement to eam money cutting 

crops dunng the harvest. Several sisters went with them, partly to help them and 

partly to glean the fields. We did not hesitate to admonish them well. 

August 3. At the early seMce we read from the page of the Harmonie which 

contained today's watchword. 

Au* 6. Brother Hagen looked after the sermon. Aftenuards, Brother Denke 

gave a talk in preparation for Holy Communion which we will celebrate on the 

thirteenth with the entire United Brethren. He also talked a little about the 

curious events of that day. Brother Lukenbach led the evening congregation hour 

on today's beautiful text. 

August Z Those brethren who had returned last Friday and Sunday went down to 

the settlement again to cut crops for several more days. The whites are in a 

desperate situation this year. There is a shonage of workers and day labourers for 

one thing. For another, there has been much rain. 

Augw 10. The individual communion talk took place in the next few days. The 

mission conference was on the twelfth. 

August 13. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on today's gospel. Brother Hagen 

saw to the children's hour. In the evening the communicants celebrated a blessed 

Holy Communion. We rejoiced that the rnarried Brother Thomas was 

congregation from bis baptismal bond for his first participation. 

August 14. A number of brethren went to the harvest again. We began cutting the 

aftergrass. 
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August 18. Several Indians from Sandusky came through on their way to deliver 

some speeches in Muncey Town. Old Renatus was their leader. 

A u p t  20. Brother Lukenbach delivered the sermon. Brother Denke looked after 

the meeting for the baptized and adult congregation brethren wherein the Litany 

of the life, suffering and death of our Saviour was prayed. He also led the evening 

congregation hour on today's watchword. Brother Hagen, who went to the 

settlement, heard that the Methodist preacher (circuit rider) Mr. Case give a right 

evangelical testament with forcefulness and grace. 

Augusr 21. With grateful hearts we celebrated this mernoriai day and read its story 

from the Brüder  esc chi ch te? 

A u e r  22. Two gentlemen from the British Military came through here on their 

way from Montreal to Malden. They told us al1 the political news from Europe. 

August 27. Brother Hagen delivered the sermon from ChiUren Semons. Brother 

Lukenbach looked after the children's hour and Brother Denke the evening 

congregation hour on today's watchword. 

A u w r  29. We rejoiced with our three single brothers on the mernorial day of 

their choir. We were especially happy to see old Brother Michael Jung present at 

a small house congregation love-feast in the afternoon. He was very moved and 

felt strong enough to talk about old times on the Huron. This has not happened 

for some time. 

'O Unidentifkd work on the history of the United Brethren. 
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August 30. We finally brought in the aftergrass. Ten days of rain hindered Our 

progress. Since the beginning of Fairfield there has never been more hay and 

aftergrass than this year and we are very thankful. We need it for al1 the travellen 

that corne through. 

September I .  In the girl's school we talked about the disgrace of stealing and of 

wilfully doing damage in the fields and warned the children not to do it. 

September 3. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on today's gospel about the ten 

lepers." He first spoke in the Indian language and, because we had a few 

visitors, he repeated himself briefly in English. Brother Hagen saw to the 

children's hour and Brother Lukenbach to the evening congregation hour which 

pertained to today's text. 

September 6. The adult brethren met in the evening. 

September Z The Saviour made this mernorial day a day of grace. Brother 

Lukenbach gave the morning blessing. This was followed by a separate meeting 

for the rnarried and widowed brethren in which Brother Denke talked earnestly 

with them about raising their children in fear and exhortation of the Lord. In the 

afternoon Brother Hagen led the love-feast for the whole congregation. At the 

end of the day Brother Denke spoke on today's beautiful watchword. The next 

day some brethren went hunting while others went to the settlement with broorns, 

baskets and mats. 

'' Luke 17:12. 
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September 9. In the evening, Judge ~ o w e l l ~  arrived here on his joumey to 

Sandwich. He and his servants stayed the night. He has met our Brethren in 

England and knows al1 of Our elderly missionaries. He seems to be a true friend 

of the United Brethren. 

September 10. Brother Lukenbach delivered the sermon and. Brother Hagen 

looked after the children's hour. Brother Denke led the evening congregation 

hour on today's watchword. 

September 12 & 13. There was an unexpected frost dunng the night which 

damaged some crops including the corn. 

September 1 Z Brother Hagen delivered the sermon which was followed by a talk 

in preparation for Holy Communion. Brother Denke advised the brethren to 

make the necessary self-examinations. Brother Lukenbach led the evening 

congregation hour which Judge Powell attended. He expressed pleasure at seeing 

a congregation of believing Indians. The communion talk followed in the next few 

days. 

September 22. We held Our mission conference. The Saviour gave us the pleasure 

to allow the married sister Wilhelmina to look on as candidate. We had a blessed 

Holy Communion on the twenty-third. 

September 24. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy. Brother Denke delivered the 

sermon and Brother Hagen saw to the evening meeting. This week the brethren 

- 

" William Dumrner Powell. 
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were busy picking their so-called sweet corn. This corn is picked in its rnilky stage 

and roasted in the fire or parboiled. It is then cooled and dried. 

September 29. We celebrated the day of the angels. 

October 2. Brother Lukenbach delivered the sermon. Because of thunderstorms 

the children's hour was cancelled. Brother Hagen read one of the translated 

children sermons at the evening meeting. The weather turned extraordinarily hot 

and dry and the corn ripened well. At the morning seMce we read diligently from 

the Hannonie. 

October 8. Brother Denke looked after the sermon. Afterwards, Brother 

Lukenbach sang a Liturgy to the Holy Ghost with the baptized and congregation 

brethren. The congregation hour took place in the evening. Because of the field 

work school could not be held regularly. 

October II. After a long time, we finally received a letter from Bethlehem which 

we had yearned for. To Our great joy we learned of the happy arriva1 there of 

Brother Schnall and his daughter. The next day a traveller told us he had seen a 

healthy Brother Schnall on board a ship in Fort Erie and that we could soon 

expect him. 

October 25. Brother Lukenbach delivered the sermon on today's gospel about the 

wedding garment? Brother Hagen led the children's hour and in the evening 

Brother Denke talked on today's text: By his wounds ye are healed? 

'3 Matt. 2212. 

24 1 Pet. 2:24. 
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October 17. Early in the afternoon we rejoiced at the mival of Brother Schnall. 

After several trying experiences on Lake Erie, he arrived in sound condition in a 

wagon driven by Mr. Dolsen. We received Him with love and sang joyfully with 

him "Sey Lob und Ehr dem hochsten Gut, der Herr is nun und nimmernicht, so 

kommt dann vor sein ~ngesicht,"~ etc? 

Diary of the Congregation in Fairfield from 

October 18 to the End of the Year 1809. 

October 18. In the morning meeting Brother Schnall expressed his joy at being 

back and talking to al1 the brothers and sisters again. He encouraged young and 

old to thank the Lord for protecting him and bringing him back alive and well. He 

then extended greetings from the H.C.F.G. and al1 the other congregations in 

Pe nnsy lvania. 

October 20. Mr. Dolsen returned home with his wagon after selling to the Indians 

al1 the wares he had brought. Brothers Denke and Luckenbach went with him. 

The former had accepted an invitation to preach at the Traxler house next Sunday 

and to baptize several children. 

October 22. The material for the meetings was taken from Idea @ei Fratmm, and 

from the Hannonie. 

'S BenhefsûoIfer Gesmgbuch, Pari 1,499, hymn 599. 

This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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October 24 & 25. The brethren brought in Our corn. In order to have meat during 

this communal work, the brothers went hunting and brought back five deer and 

two bears. A Baptist minister €rom the Grand River, who had come to preach to 

the people on this river and in the new settlements on Lake Erie for a few weeks, 

stayed overnight on his joumey through here. He attended the early meeting the 

next day with great pleasure. We had several heartfelt talks with this preacher. 

October 9. The brethren had asked to have a love-feast on Brother Schnall's 

return. This was held today, along with the regular meetings. Brother Schnall took 

this opportunity to encourage the brethren to thank the Saviour for sending them 

teachen and for protecting them on al1 of their travels. They ought to love and 

honour them for Jesus's sake and heed them with joy. He also rerninded them to 

thank the heavenly Father for having blessed their corn and other crops so nchly 

that no one will suffer from want. 

mober 30. Brothers Denke and Luckenbach, accompanied by the Indian brothers 

Jacob, Stephan and Zacheus, set out for Detroit to fetch Brother Denke's 

household goods which have amved there. 

October 31. Mr. Askin jr. came from Sandwich to collect some outstanding debts. 

November 2. Brother Hagen retumed from Mr. Dolsen's. He had taken 100 

cabbages there yesterday which he traded for flour and lime. In the following 

days, Our rooms were whitewashed for the first tirne since we came here. 

However, whitewashing the raw wood without plaster will not make them look 

their best. 
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November 5. We had decided in the mission conference to give Our brethren, 

especially the children, a verse at the Sunday sermon, which they should l e m  by 

heart and reflect on. In order to make the verses farniliar they will be Sung every 

day in the morning meeting and talked about as we see fit. We began today with 

the verse Sinner hear the joyful new.?' etc. 

November Z Brothers Denke and Luckenbach returned h m  Detroit. Because of 

the present embargo they had difficulty in bringing al1 of their household goods 

across to the English side. They were obliged to leave some of them behind in 

Detroit. 

November I I .  A number of brethren who had gone hunting two weeks ago 

returned home. They had shot forty deer and everyone got plenty of meat. 

November 12 Aside from the regular Sunday meetings, a meeting was held for the 

baptized and congregation brethren, in which Holy Communion was announced 

for the coming Sabbath. Two chiefs came from Muncey Town and told our 

brothers of their decision to thank the Wiandots on the Sandusky for inviting the 

Delaware and Muncey nations to live on their land. Therefore, they mean to 

collect four measures of wampum from every place where Delaware and Muncey 

Indians live. Our brothers discussed this among themselves and decided they 

could do little else but partake in this gesture and the necessary wampum was 

collected. At the communion talk, the brethren were encouraged to l e m  their 
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verses by hem, and to sing them in their homes with their children. The Saviour 

would give them a special blessing for this. 

November 18. We celebrated a blessed Holy Communion in the evening. It was 

clear to see that the brethren were content in their hearts. 

November 19. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great good. In 

the congregation hour the children were told that school, which had been 

cancelled for some week because of the harvest, would resume as usual with 

Brothers Denke and Luckenbach. 

November 20. For four days it was so cold that the river froze solid. However, the 

next week the weather turned mild and the ice rnelted. 

November 24. Tobias and Elisabeth's little son Isaac, who died on the twenty- 

second, was buned today. He was fourteen months old. 

November 26. In the sermon we sang the hymn "Jesu deine tiefe wundenWg 

which Brother Denke has recently translated into the Indian language. The Litany 

of the Holy Trinity was Sung with the baptized and congregation brethren. A 

number of Indians who had wandered about with the savages in Pettquotting and 

Sandusky came here today. They were Daniel, Calep, Johann, Jacob, EIias and 

Sybil with her two children. Dorothea and her children, as well as Ruth and the 

boy Benjamin, who had gone there last spring, ais0 returned. Some of them had 

been to Goshen and brought letters from Brother Mortimer and some 

congregation news reports. They also brought IWO English Bibles and another 

" BeriheCsdorfer Gesongbuch Part 1, 175, hymn 191. 
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translated copy of the Harmonie. The Bibles were a gift to our Indians from a 

society in Philadelphia. Our heans were grateful for everything. We were 

saddened, however, that the recently returned Indians showed no signs of remorse 

about how they live their lives. On their account, a mission conference was held. 

It was decided to do everything possible to avoid any encroachment of heathen 

abominations into this congregation. We will accept them with love and cal1 on 

them, in God's name, to shun their sinful ways, to believe in the Saviour who, out 

of love for them, died on the cross in order to free them from the slavery of sin. 

We shall allow them to attend the daily general meetings. The men were then 

spoken with on an individual basis, in the presence of the helper brother Jacob. 

They promised to live according to Our rules as long as they are here. 

The widow Twechhve, whom we have tolerated with great patience for some time, 

showed signs of a restless heart. When asked how she was, she told Brother 

Schnall that she became troubled about the condition of her sou1 at one of the 

meetings and her distress has been getting worse with every meeting. She was 

advised not to deal with it in her usual way, that is, with rnenymaking. Instead, 

she ought to listen to the Spirit of God which is working in her heart. Alas, after a 

time it hun  us to see that this person again tumed to sinful frivolities to get rid of 

her sorrow. 

December 3. On the first Advent, we joyfully reflected on and sang about Our 

Saviour's incarnation in the sermon, the children's hour and the congregation 
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hour. Since the rnoccasin garne" has crept into the congregation too much of 

late, occupying especially our young people, the proper admonishments were 

given. The helper Brother Jacob was asked to inform those who had not corne to 

the meeting. Frorn the fourth to the eighth it rained heavily and thunder could be 

heard in the distance. There was enough water to operate the mil1 on  this river 

which eased the scarcity of flour. The Mingo Indian Henrich who lives here has 

felt anguish for some time now for getting dmnk last surnmer and treating 

Brother Hagen so  badly. When Brother Schnall called on  him to talk about 

several issues that had arisen, he was grateful for the opponunity to ask for 

forgiveness. Brother Schnall taiked with him stemly but in a loving way. He  gave 

him permission t o  stay here and to attend Our meetings if he would heed our 

niles and conduct his marriage according to God's commandment. Henrich 

promised to do it. This week we heard that Captain William Baird's ship hit a 

rock in thick fog and was wrecked close to Fon Erie. Al1 the crew was rescued. It 

is the same ship on which Brother Schnall's life was twice in jeopardy on his 

journey from Buffalo to Detroit. We gave a special thanks to the Saviour for 

protecting him. 

29 Old Indian game, sometimes played in connecfion witb a hmeral ceremony. The game was 
played by two opposing sides of men and women, usually from another clan. Four moçcasins were 
provided from each side which were spread out side by side in front of the chief players. A small 
object, a wtridge, smaii bone or a bullet, was hidden beneatb the moccasins by eacb side in turn 
with the opposition guessing its whereabouts. Drumming and singing ofkn accompanîed this game. 
One person kept score with counter sticks. It can be asumed that the Indians in Fairfield played this 
game for amusement ody. Frank G. Spe* Okhahornu Defuwam Ceremunies, Feasrs a d  Daces 
(Philadelphia: The Amefican Philosophical Society, 1937), 99-100. 
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December 10. In addition to the sermon and the congregation hour the Litany of 

the life, suffering and death of Our Lord was sung with the baptized and 

congregation brethren. 

December II. Since the snow was half a foot deep, most of the young men went 

hunting. Sleighing is very good and we brought in firewood this week and the 

next. 

December 18. In a separate meeting after the sermon, Holy Communion was 

announced for the corning Sabbath. We have been concerned for some time now 

about Abraham, the first Chippewa in our congregation, who has strayed from the 

Saviour. We thought he was about to embrace heathenism again. We talked to 

hirn gently today and advised him lost sheep that he is, to allow the good 

Sherpherd who surely is following him faithfully, to find him. We were glad to see 

the effect of the Holy Spirit upon his heart. Abraham indicated that he had found 

no peace since deserting the Saviour and prornised to heed Our admonishments 

and listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit. We have renewed hope that this penon 

will becorne Jesus's property. 

December 20 & 21. The communicants were biessed and restored by the body and 

blood our Our Lord in Holy Communion. 

December 24. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy. The sermon was preached on 

today's gospel: "But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become 

the sons of ~od .""  The people who had corne from Pettquotting and Sandusky 
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have, despite our kind admonishrnents and contrary to their promises, persisted in 

sinful ways. Aside from drinking, they continued to practice other heathen habits 

and led those brethren astray who are still attracted by sin. Therefore, we had 

drunk people in town more or less every day for a week. In order to put a stop to 

it we decided to surnmon the perpetrators of sin before the communicants in the 

schoolhouse so that every brother and sister could speak. This took place today 

after the sermon. The communicant brothers and sisters told them expressly that a 

congregation of God is no place for heathen practices. If they wanted to remain 

here they would have to live according to our des .  The young Frenchman who 

had done things even the heathens found vile was ordered by the communicants 

to leave the town. In the evening we celebrated with al1 of Christendom the 

joyous binh of our Saviour with a cheerful love-feast. Some of the people who 

were repnmanded today asked to share in it. This was permitted them on the 

condition that they let go of their sinful Me, for no one can serve God and Satan 

at the same time. 

December 25. The Saviour allowed us to feel His loving presence during the 

sermon, in the meeting for the baptized and congregation brethren as well as in 

the evening as we sang in joy of His birth through which we obtain eternd 

salvation. In the presence of al1 missionaries, and with the Saviour's assent, 

Tobias, who truly regrets his past transgressions, was absolved. Our hopes were 

renewed on this occasion that this brother will live the rest of his days in honour 
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of Our Lord. Still, our happiness was rnarred on this day in that a few of the 

people who live here got dm&. 

December 29. Quarrels which have arisen among the communicant sisters were 

peacehilly settled once they realized that people expelled from the congregation 

caused them with lies. 

December 30. In the last mission conference of this year we discussed the reason 

for the congregation's many problems, which is that the brethren lure their 

misguided [grown] children, who have either been sent away or have left of their 

own accord, back into the community. Some of thern do this in secret. We 

decided, therefore, to make parents agree not to detain their children once they 

are sent away and, if they are gone already, not to cal1 them back. Rather, they 

should wait until the children return of their own accord at which tirne we would 

ask them of their intentions and see if the Holy Ghost has awakened them from 

their sinner's sleep. The next day we summoned al1 the mothers and fathers to the 

schoolhouse for a meeting which did not go entirely to our satisfaction. 

December 31. The church Litany was prayed instead of the sermon. At night we 

had a love-feast in which we thanked Our Lord for al1 the benefits which he so 

richly bestowed on us this past year, both for our imer well-being as well as for 

our outer codon .  We implored Him to forgive our sins and to inspire us with 

new grace in the coming year. In this past year two adults were baptized. Oddly 

enough, oniy one child died and none were bom. Besides Brother and Sister 

Denke and the single brother Abraham Luckenbach, ten people came to live here 



from Pettquotting. Little Carolina Schnall was taken off to the boarding school in 

Bethlehem. 

At the close of the year 1809 the Indian congregation at Fairfield stands at: 

46 married brethren 
1 single man 
3 single women 
1 widower 
8 widows 
16 unmamed men and older boys 
14 unmarrîed women and older girls 
24 small boys 
23 small ~ i r l s  

123 persons. 

Wi thin this number, there are thirty communicants, eight unbaptized 

persons twelve years and over, and six unbaptized children. Added to this number 

are Brother and Sister Denke and the single brothers Michael Jung, Abraham 

Luckenbach and Joachim Hagen. 



CHAPTER NINETEEN 

1 8 1 0  

Report of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield 

from the Beginning of the Year 1810 to July 15.l 

Januaty 1. The first sermon of the year dealt with the comforting name of Jesus. 

Afterwards, the baptized and congregation brethren held a separate meeting. The 

Te Deum was sung in the evening. Al1 brethren, including the children, came to 

greet us in the new year. Some of the elderly expressed tender gratitude to the 

Saviour for keeping them in the congregation this long and allowing them to hear 

Cod's word every day. 

Junuaty 2. Calep set out for his return journey to Sandusky. While he was here his 

conduct showed that he is not yet inclined to give up his sinful life. 

Januaiy 6. We celebrated Epiphany in the usual manner. The Saviour 

acknowledged us poor wretches lovingly in al1 of the meetings. 

Jmuary Z For the first time ever we engaged the brethren's attention with news 

reports from other heathen congregations. This happened at Our evening meeting. 

Mostly we used speeches of national helpers from a Greenland diary as well as 

the heartfelt declarations of the Greenlanders. It was our fervent wish that our 

brethren emulate these examples of true grace and live for the Saviour alone. 

' Diarist: Joh Sehiid. Manuscript in Sehall's hand. Title as in the original. 
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More of this sort of thing is being done for the congregation since Brother Denke 

is now able to  translate news reports without writing them down first. This week 

the brothers repaired the public road on our land. 

Jmuary 24. During the sermon, the little son of Sister Sybilia, bom yesterday, was 

baptized in the death of Jesus and named Sam. Johann Peter, Sybilla's husband, is 

arnong those who wander about in error and confusion at the moment. Both 

grandmothers had asked for the child's baptism and promised diligently to raise it 

for Jesus. The children recited the verses they had been given to learn, making 

their hour lively and pleasant. We wished that their hearts would be filled forever 

with Jesus's love. Then they would grasp the verses with their hearts as well as 

their heads. Sister Schnall recovered from a severe ilhess this week which made 

us very thankful. She had suffered from a type of fever which affected mostly her 

head. 

January IZ It has been unseasonably warm since the beginning of this month and 

the ground was completely thawed. We also heard occasional distant thunder. 

Now it has suddenly turned cold. The themorneter dipped to below zero three 

mornings in a row. 

J w a r y  19. Oddly enoügh, we have had no Chippewa Indians here so far this 

winter. However, today a number of them came and brought with them eight 

gallons of whiskey. Because they stayed overnight, the helper Jacob took the 

whiskey into safekeeping until they went on their way. 



January 21. In the sermon, our sister Anna Mana's little son, bom on the 

seventeenth, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Titus. Her husband is 

presently shut out from the congregation and lives in Muncey Town. 

J m u q  22. Today we had a friendly visit from a Methodist preacher and a Baptist 

minister.? Since last summer, the former has preached the gospel in the area 

from these settlements to the settlements on Lake Erie with seeming grace. He 

then went to Long Point from where he returned at the beginning of Febniary. 

He has resumed preaching in the above mentioned district. This week most of Our 

brothers went to hunt racoons which are plentiful in the area this year. Since 

many of the sisters went along to fell trees Our meetings were only sparsely 

attended. 

Januas, 28. Holy Communion was announced for the corning Sabbath. The words 

about consuming Our Saviour's flesh and blood were read from the sixth chapter 

of John. In the evening an excerpt was read from a Labrador diary. We made 

special use of the declarations made by faithful Eskimos on the condition of their 

hearts. The brethren received an idea of what life is like for the Eskimos. They 

also learned the difference between Labrador and Greeniand and to what extent 

the life of Eskimos is like that of the Greenianders. 

' Pouibly Thomas Whitehead (1763-1846) and George WithercU. Whitehead was assigneci to 
the circuit in 1806 and rode the Long Point circuit between 1807-1809. Withetell towed the Niagara 
Peninsula and Long Point in 1810. See J.E. Sanderson, 73e Firsr Century of Meihodism in Upper 
Canada, 2 vols. (Toronto: William Briggs, 1905), 153  and Stuart Ivison and Fred Rosser, The 
6aptisi.s in Upper and Lower Cana& befow IBtO (Toronto: The University of Toronto Press, 1956), 
61. 
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Januury 29. Mr. ~ollard,' preacher of the English church in Sandwich, spent a few 

hours here on his way to York. Our pleasure was mutual. School was in at the 

time and it pleased him to see it and have verses sung to him by every group. He 

was especially impressed with the good progress the boys are making with writing. 

February 2. After the communion talk was finished, we held Our mission 

conference, in which Tobias was approved for readmission to Holy Communion. 

When he was told, he cried with joy and promised the Saviour, who has already 

forgiven him much, to be faithful forever. It pained us to see that some sisters had 

gotten deeply involved with superstitious things, letting their hearts get clouded. 

They lost their trust in the Saviour and forfeited their enjoyment of Holy 

Communion. Several times this week Brother Denke was visited by Chippewa 

Indians. They were very friendly and brought him a smail present of meat. 

However, they were not interested in hearing the word of God. 

February 3. We had a most blessed Holy Communion for which we brought thanks 

to O u r  Lord on the founh with the thanksgiving Liturgy. Our sister Justina missed 

it. A message from her sister had summoned her to Muncey Town to help with 

the binh of her child. Justina thought she could not deny this request. The sermon 

was about belief and was taken from ldea Fidei Fratmm. In the evening meeting, 

Our text prompted us to reflect on the blessedness of those who have brightened 

their garments with the blood of the Lamb. 

Richard Poilard (1753-1û24), merchant and Church of England dcrgyman; garrison chaplain 
at Amherstburg and miaister at Sandwich; 1804 ordained priest in Montreal; 1813 retreated up the 
Thames with the British; captured in Fairfield and released; 1813 retwned to Sandwich. DCB, S.V. 

"Pollard, Richard." 
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Februruy II. The sermon and the children's hour took place today. In the evening, 

we continued to  read a report from Labrador. 

Febmary 14. Mr. Stuart, a Baptist minister, came through on his way from Long 

Point to preach in the settlements here and on Lake Erie. He stayed overnight. 

We found hirn to  be a true lover of Jesus who uses ail His strength to gather souls 

for the kingdom of Jesus. We had a warmheaned conversation with hirn until late 

in the night which we concluded in kneeling prayer before going to bed. Since he 

found our congregation songs particularly uplifting, we gave him the English 

Brethren's hymnal as well as other congregation writings to read. Aiso, two sons 

of old Mr. Askin came through on their way home to Sandwich and stayed 

overnight. 

Febmaty 16. Samuel has sinned with liquor for some time now. Therefore, al1 the 

missionaries had a talk with him in the presence of the helper brother Jacob. 

They told him emphatically that seMng sin while living in a congregation of God 

was a great liability and detrimental to his farnily. He was downcast and admitted 

the restlessness in his heart. He had often felt that he wanted to change his ways 

but, up to now, has been unable to rid hirnself of al1 evil things. He prornised, 

however, to let go of several superstitious practices by which he had wanted to 

gain a reputation. Daniel has not attended our meetings since he came from 

Sandusky even though he was given free access to them. Instead he has continued 

to serve sin. We told hirn to leave which he prornised to do. 
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Febnuuy 1% To our great joy we received three German watchword booklets. Up 

to now we have used last year's. 

Febnuuy 18. The sermon and congregation hour took place. 

Febnraty 21. Benjamin came from Pettquotting and asked to live here. He said he 

could no longer stand living with savages and wished to live according to God's 

word. He had left his wife behind because she wants to stay among the wild 

Indians for the time being. Although we had many concerns about him, especially 

since he is separated from his wife, we took him on for a trial period. He brought 

us news about the brethren who remained in Pettquotting after the break-up of 

that congregation. Since they insist on walking the wrong path, the news was not 

good. Daniel, Johann and Jacob, as well as the young Frenchman, went to 

Muncey Town for the time being. Their conduct has proved often enough that 

they have no intention to live for the Saviour. 

Febnrary 23. The sermon was from Idea Fidei F m m .  In the children's hour 

which followed, the boys were given another opportunity to recite verses which 

they had learned in school. The congregation hour was on today's text. 

February 26. Since most of the brethren have moved out to their sugar camps 

school was suspended for the time being. We fexvently wished that the seed of 

God's word, impianted in the children through the learning of verses, has found 

fertile ground and will will bnng good future harvests. It has been very mild al1 

month without much snow. 
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M m h  4. On entering the Passion time the sermon as well as the congregation 

hour dealt with the words: "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin 

of the world.'* We also read news reports from a Labrador diary. The brethren 

punctually came in from their sugar camps to attend these meetings and listened 

devoutly. Two Indian strangers from the Mahican nation, who are visiting friends 

here, also attended the meetings. They indicated that they understood nothing. 

M a d l  5. We had the heaviest snowfall of the winter. The following night it got 

clear and cold. Towards morning the themometer read zero degrees. 

March Z Mr. Dolsen came here by sled to collect debts. However, since the corn 

did not grow well last year, the Indians had had little to sell. 

March 8. Towards evening we had thunderstorms with considerable min. 

Afterwards it became clear and cold again. 

March II. Aside from the sermon and the congregation hour, a separate meeting 

took place for the communicants in which Holy Communion was announced for 

the next Sabbath. 

March 15. Late in the evening, Daniel Taylor, his wife and ten children arrived in 

a sleigh and stayed overnight. They are from Niagara and are moving to our river. 

Early this morning, during a freezing snowstorm and in an unpoprilated area some 

twelve miles upstream, the wornan was delivered of a son. The day before she had 

received a great shock when the sleigh overtumed. These poor people had only 

small tent and were il1 prepared to stay overnight in such circumstances. They 
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were forced to put mother and son on the sleigh and continue on. Their journey 

was slow and dangerous due to the many swamps which are not frozen enough 

now to support a horse and sleigh and they thought for sure they would lose 

mother and child. When Sisters Denke and Schnall cleaned up the child and saw 

to the mother it became evident that neither had corne to h m  and the family's 

grief turned to joy. They continued their journey the following day, gratehl for 

the kind help and hospitality we had given them. We gently drew to their 

attention that God was the only true helper for people in need and it was him 

that they had to honour and thank for getting them through such difficult times. 

Marclt 16. We discussed the communion talk in Our mission conference and noted 

the the brethren's declarations were made with feeling and in the manner of 

sinners. One sister who abstained from the last Holy Communion of her own 

accord said she now recognized the damage she did to her hean. She had known 

al1 along that something was missing within herself. Her belief in the Saviour was 

not strong enough and she could not pray to Him in a child-like and trusting 

manner. That is why she thought that abstaining from Holy Communion was not 

very significant. 

Mmh IZ In the evening, we received Jesus's flesh and blood in Holy 

Communion. 

M m h  18. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's blessing which was 

followed by the regular Sunday meetings. 
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M m h  25. On Annunciation Day, the sermon dealt with the story of Our Saviour's 

incarnation and the salvation he earned for us. The materid for the congregation 

hour came from the Hmonie .  Our Indians received a speech from Muncey 

Town. It stated that a representative should to be sent to Niagara from every 

place Muncey lndians live in order to speak to the governrnent on behalf of a 

Muncey who is imprisoned for murder and, if possible, to arrange his release. We 

advised Our Indians not to get involved under any circumstances. However, the 

imprisoned Indian is a close relative of Our brothen Zacheus, Jacob and Inschies 

and they thought it was their responsibility to go and speak on his behalf. When 

they returned they brought news that Colonel Claus, Superintendent of Indian 

Mairs, promised their friend would be released in a few months. 

April 1. After the sermon, Our brethren had a very pleasant news lecture about 

negroes in the Danish West-Indies. Brother Denke first talked briefly about the 

origin of negroes and how they became slaves in Guinea, their homeland, through 

many wars. He explained how they were sold to slave traders and brought by the 

thousands to the Danish West-Indies and other islands. As slaves their duties were 

harsh. Except for Sunday, they had to work for their masters and were responsible 

for their and their famiiies' food and clothing. They were given a small plot of 

land to plant for this purpose. Despite dl this hardship they are grateful that God 

had brought them to these islands where they have an oppominity to get 

acquainted with their Creator and Saviour. After this meeting, the brethren were 

dismissed to their sugar camps since most of them have much Sap to boil. The 
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missionaries had a thorough talk with Abraham and Maria. They have been 

troubled for some time because our ways are not what they were used to in 

Stockbridge on the Mohawk. Thus they concluded that we are not true 

missionaries and attempted to spread the word among the other brethren. We 

tried to convince them of their error with love and got them to promise not to 

speak out against Our ways, many of which they do not yet comprehend. We told 

them that once their enjoyment of the Saviour becomes indispensible, our ways 

will be to their blessing and joy. Brothers Denke and Luckenbach had a good talk 

with Abraham, Our  first Chippewa convert. He has been il1 for some time 

seemingly with the consumption and [spirituallyj has wandered the wrong path in 

error and confusion. Clearly, the Saviour used the illness to bring this lost sheep 

back to the flock. We rejoiced in Abraham's declarations that he sought and 

found forgiveness for his transgression. He was amazed at his own folly for having 

once more grieved the Saviour €rom whom he has received so many blessings. He 

assured us that he was very grateful to feel the Saviour in his heart again and 

promised to keep to Him until the end. This week the well-known Onim came 

from Muncey Town. Several Indians who left here some time ago and have since 

wandered about [spiritually] lost, came with him. They intended to stay for a few 

days. Brothers Schnall and Denke had a talk with Onim. They emphasized how he 

has spurned the word of God for many years while serving sin and Satan. They 

advised him to think about the welfare of his sou1 in his old age and to ask the 

Saviour for grace and to forgive his many terrible transgressions. The Saviour, 
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through His suffering and death, has also earned salvation and freedom from the 

slavery of sin and Satan for him. Onim answered that they spoke the tmth but 

that he could not yet think about himself that way. The Frenchman's wife, who 

had corne with him, was also talked with in this manner. She answered straight 

out that she could do nothing else but evil at  this time and al1 Our warnings for 

her to  behave properly while here were useless. Consequently they instigated 

several drinking bouts which some of our half-hearted brethren took part in. 

Apnl8. We had the sermon and the children's hour. 

April 13. On Palm Sunday, we knelt and prayed to  Our Saviour to bestow 

unceasing grace upon Our heans  o n  hearing His last speeches before His bitter 

suffering and death. May His anxiety and sacrificial death be idealized in our 

hearts, through the Holy Spirit, as the only redemption for our sins. In a separate 

meeting for the communicants the Pedilavium was announced for next Wednesday 

and Holy Communion for next Thursday. Today we also began the communion 

talk. The brethren showed a longing for a renewed spiritual christening from the 

Lord for the upcoming holidays. We recommended that they talk about ksus's 

death on the cross at home with their children for which the Saviour would bless 

them. In the evening we began to read the story of the Passion week and 

continued with it morning and night until Thursday. The brethren finished with 

the sugar harvest which was plentiful this year. Most families produced two to 

three hundred pounds. One  family produced over four hundred. Alas, there was 
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no lack of unpleasant incidences again this time. However, they were not as 

numerous as in other years. 

Apnl 18. After a blessed absolution, the communicants held the Pedilavium and 

celebrated Holy Communion the following day. 

A p d  20. On Good Friday, we read the story in four lessons of our Lord's being 

flogged, crowned with thorns, and crucified. Al1 brethren attended. Many of them 

indicated that these great words are becoming dearer to them al1 the time. 

April21. The congregation remernbered the blessed peace in our Lord's grave 

with a love-feast. We took this opponunity to remind the brethren how many 

nights our Saviour prayed to His Father while here on earth; how tirelessly he 

revealed to us day and night God's will for our salvation, healed the sick in body 

and soul, sweated blood, died on the cross, and finally allowed Himself to be laid 

to rest in the grave for our sake. In sad contrat, we remarked, many of oui 

inhabitants spent their nights in pursuit of sinful lusts, with liquor and evil talk, 

and therefore enjoy none of the blessings which the Saviour had earned for us. 

The brethren to whom this mostly applies were kindly encouraged to mm away 

from their sinful ways and to seek forgiveness and grace from the Saviour. Today, 

Israel tearfully told Brothers Denke and Schnall that on listening to the great 

Passion story the enormity of his sins were suddedy revealed to him. He said he 

has corne to abhor his past transgressions to the point that he could cry a stream 

of tears because of them and he needed to confess everything. Yet he doubted 

that the Saviour would forgive him anything again because he had broken his 
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promises so many times. We assured him that the Saviour showed him the 

magnitude of his sins in order to free hirn of them and that the anguish of our 

Saviour's soul, through which his sins had been revealed, would also serve to heal 

the damage they had done to him. We had presented the Passion story [along] 

with matters of the heart this week and asked the Saviour to reveal the word of 

the cross as God's power to the apostate. Now we must thank Him for hearing 

Our prayer and to trust Him, child-like, to let us see more examples [like Israel]. 

April22. In beautiful weather, the Easter Litany was prayed, panly in the hall and 

partly on God's acre. After the sermon the resurrection story was read in two 

parts. In the congregation hour the brethren were asked to thank the Saviour for 

al1 the rich blessings received dunng the Easter holidays and to hope that the 

sacrificial death of our Lord be imprinted in Our rninds forever. 

April23. We had a unique situation with Anna Maria. For eight years she has 

lived in terrible sin and no admonitions would deter her. What is more, she tried 

to lead others astray. Most of the time she roamed around with savages and once 

in a while she came here. Several weeks ago she began having stroke-like attacks 

and had to walk with a stick. On Maundy Thursday, during Our meeting, she came 

close to the church to listen. Her heart was instantly stricken and she felt a 

powerful urge to convert. However, it was still not her intention to follow the 

voice of the Holy Ghost and soon after she suffered another stroke. It paralyzed 

her legs and one hand and she had to be nursed like a child. This brought her to 

think about her situation and her temble sins loomed before her eyes day and 
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night. She did not think herself worthy of a visit by one of the rnissionaries and 

was al1 the more grateful when Brothers Schnall and Denke and their i ve s  went 

to see her. It was a relief for her to bring her transgressions tearfully out in the 

open. The missionaries talked to her about the mentorious suffering and death of 

our Lord which happened for her sake also. She was most grateful for every kind 

word and promised to be faithful to the Saviour for the rest of her life. In two 

weeks time she was well again and now visits our meetings for the benefit of her 

heart. 

April24. Anna Elisabeth returned from Muncey Town today. Her son Johannes, 

who is ill, had sent her a message eight days ago urgently requesting her to bring 

hirn here to hear good words before he died. When he amved he said he was 

glad to die, now that he was among believers who would tell hirn good words. His 

illness was of a type that made us doubt he would ever recover. Therefore we 

waisted no time in talking thoroughly with him about his past life which can be 

called a swing of transgressions. It was a relief for him to confess them openly 

which he did with many tears and a vanquished hean. When the Holy Ghost had 

effected true penitence in his hean and he seemed close to his end, he was 

absolved on the twenty-sixth, comforted by the Saviour. He was ashamed and 

grateful for the grace he received and looked forward to seeing Him who had 

forgiven so many sins. Evenhing that was said or Sung about the Saviour was food 

for his heart. His illness was very painful and, because of the horrible smell, most 
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unpleasant. His body was decaying while still alive and the putrefied flesh fell 

from his bones. 

April29. Johames died softly and was buried on the thirtieth. At his funeral we 

talked about how dangerous it was to leave conversion until the deathbed. 

Something more needs to be said about the now sanctified Joha~es .  He was born 

in 1784 in Gnadenhütten on the Huron River and was baptized by the Moravian 

Brethren. He gave himself up to sin before he reached puberty and continued this 

way until his last illness. He admitted having cornrnitted al1 the terrible sins of the 

heathens. In his younger years he regretted his transgressions and often cried 

bitterly, promising to better his life. Alas, his promises only lasted a shon time. In 

the last few years he was a great detriment to Our youths, always attempting to 

lead them astray. He was continually sent away for this reason. He was not a good 

hunter nor did he like work of any other kind. This is why he often came here in 

desperate need and his fnends gave him food. In January of this year he went to 

Muncey Town where he occupied himself with dtinking and other heathenish 

things. He became so poor that he had no blankets left and could not shield 

himself from the cold. According to him, he got tired of seMng sin before he  got 

sick and abhorred the ways of the savages which used to delight him. He had 

often thought about coming here and ask to be readmitted. His pride, however, 

would not allow it. When he was struck by a grave illness he sent word to his 

friends to bring him here. When his mother went to hirn for that purpose he was 

very grateful but asked her not to waste any time. Preparations were made right 
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away to bnng him downstream in a canoe. He was twenty-six years old. His 

peculiar illness, and how the Saviour pulled him like a brand from the fire, made 

a good impression on many brethren, especially on his numerous friends. This 

gave us the opportunity to apply the proper admonishments. It h u n  us to see, 

however, that some of Our half-hearted people were so hardened that they spent 

the duration of Johames' illness and death drinking. 

May 1. In a meeting for the baptized and congregation brethren, Abraham, who is 

ill, was absolved with the Saviour's discernible acknowledgement. It was his last 

visit to our meeting hall as he got weaker every day. He had yielded totally to the 

will of the Lord and rejoiced at the near prospect of being with Him. 

May 6. In the sermon we took the gospel of the good shepherd to hean. 

May 20. Adam's [natural] brother, a chief who lives on an island across from 

Malden, visited here for a few days. He had attended Our meetings unfailingly and 

asked about the particulars of our arrangement. He also visited with Brothers 

Denke and Luckenbach who talked with hirn about the will of God concerning 

Our salvation. He put his whole trust in his own wisdom and goodness. Therefore, 

the word of Jesus's valid reconciliation could not show itself as a power of God in 

his heart. He told us the chiefs on the White River had sumrnoned him and he 

would go there sometimes this summer. Today he went back to his island. Daniel 

and the Frenchman's wife went with him. They want to accompany him to the 

White River. However, once they reached the mouth of the river [Thames], they 

changed their minds and came back. 
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May II. The brethren planted our corn. 

May 13. In the sermon Brother Luckenbach read part of Brother Spangenberg's 

essay entitled Dar Won vom Kieuz? He has staned to translate it into the 

Delaware language and intends to continue with it in future. He then baptized in 

the death of Jesus the little son of Daniel and Dorothea, born on April 26, and 

named him Joel. On this occasion our children answered the baptism Liturgy 

questions for the first time. It was also the first baptisrn done by Brother 

Luckenbach. We started with a separate meeting for the communicants today 

which will be held evety six weeks between Holy Communions. Brother Denke 

began by reading the section on Holy Communion from the ldea Fidei Fratrum 

which he has translated into the Delaware language. We prayed the church Litany 

in the evening. 

May 14. Brother Schnall went to Mr. Dolsen's on business and retumed the next 

day. 

May 16. False rumours from the settlement terrified our brethren to such an 

extent that most of them did not due  to go to their fields. Brother Denke assured 

them at the early meeting that those who love the Saviout from the heart do not 

allow themselves to be frightened by lies. 

May 18. Abraham, ailing but peaceful at hem, was blessed for his imminent 

journey home. A methodist preacher who had stayed ovemight asked to be 

present which we permitted. An accidental injury to his body prompted Joseph to 

' August Gottlieb Spangenberg, Dar Won vom &ut (Phiiadelphîa: Charles Cist, 1778). 
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seek Brother Denke's counsel. Brother Denke took this opportunity to talk 

eamestly with Joseph regarding the bad life he has led up to now. Joseph 

declared that he often tired of sinning. He claimed that the restlessness in his 

heart increased the more he sinned which often reduced him to tears. However, 

sin always overpowered him in the end and he could d o  nothing else but give up 

on himself. Eight years ago he committed a sin which he hoped to cover up and it 

has not yet corne to light. It has bothered his conscience day and night, however, 

and he was grateful finally to confess it to his teachers. We felt very sorry for him 

and advised him to turn to the Saviour in al1 his misery and ask for grace and 

forgiveness. Several times Abraham told him from his own experience that a 

peaceful hean is only obtained through knowing and loving the Saviour and giving 

oneself completely to Him. This seemed to have made an impression on Joseph. 

May 20. In the sermon the little daughter of Tobias and Elisabeth, born on the 

fourteenth, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named kt t i .  In the children's 

hour which followed, the children joyfully recited the verses they had leamed. The 

evening congregation hour reflected on Peter's reply: "Lord, thou knowest al1 

things; thou knowest that 1 love thee." After this meeting Tobias approached 

Brother Denke. Dispirited he said that, up to now, he had always thought he 

loved the Saviour. However, in this last meeting a light went on in his hean and 

he saw clearly that he did not love him. If he did, he would follow His 

commandments with pleasure. We told him that Jesus had revealed this to hirn by 

John 21:17. 
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means of the Holy Spirit in order to make him whole in his love for the Saviour. 

Nor could God's children stand still in this love. They must flourish and grow in it 

every day. 

May 24. Abraham passed away last evening and was buried today. We admonished 

the brethren at his funeral to think about the welfare of their souls in times of 

health. 

May 27. It is very dry at the moment. Through careless handling of open fires in 

the bush the fences got burnt several times and we gave the appropriate warnings 

after today's sermon. We also asked the brethren to stop their usual practice of 

running around the town at night with torches which is inviting disaster. In a 

separate meeting Holy Communion was announced for the coming Sabbath. 

Muy 31. The Ascension story was read at the early service. Immediately following 

we knelt and worshipped the Saviour with praise and gratitude. In the evening 

meeting we reflected on al1 the blessings which corne our way every day through 

out Lord's ascension to heaven. The people who have been sent away several 

times because of their conduct either never left or stayed away only a short time. 

Since they were quiet and orderly this time we decided in Our mission conference 

not to send them away again. Instead the helper Jacob asked them why they 

always returned and what their intentions were. Most of them said they were 

convinced of their damnation if they did not accept and live according to God's 

word. Others declared that the ways of the savages disgust them d e r  a while and 

this is why they return. We could see the effect of the Holy Spirit on those whose 
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heans tell them that heathen ways are not ways to salvation. The helper Brother 

Jacob reminded them, in an evangelical way, that for al1 their convictions about 

having to change, they still harboured a secret longing for sin and continued to 

fight the voice of God's Spirit in their heans. That is why sin is always able to 

overpower them. He told them from persona1 experience that one is freed from 

sin the minute one does not divide one's heart but gives it completely to the 

Saviour. We could do little else but admit these people again since they are not 

insolent sinners but lost souk who are discouraged with themselves. It was obvious 

that the spirit of God used the peculiar deaths of Abraham and Johannes to 

awaken some, dead in sin until now, from their sleep. Daniel. the Frenchman's 

wife and her son were the only ones who declared they would continue to serve 

sin for the time being. We kindly told them to move to another place which they 

promised to do. It should also be noted that the weather was peculiar this spring. 

The month of April was warm and dry. In contrast, the early part of May saw 

severe night frost several times which damaged the fruit trees. The last pan of 

May was extraordinarily hot. Sometimes at noon the themorneter stood between 

eighty and eighty-eight degrees. Nor did we have any significant rainfall in May 

and much garden produce wilted. 

June 2. In the presence of the helper Brother Jacob, the rnissionaries spoke with 

Simon, Joham Jacob, Johanette and Lucia. They promised to abstain from sin 

from now on and to follow God's word. We told them they are readmitted and 

have permission to attend the meetings. They were very grateful for this news and 
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also for the admonishments we gave them. They promised to live for Jesus in the 

future. In the evening, after the communion talk and absolution, we celebrated a 

blessed Holy Communion. 

June 3. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great blessing. The 

children's hour was held after the sermon. Their great advantage over those who 

wander about lost was pointed out to the children, that is, their chance to get to 

know the Saviour's great love for us, a love which drove Him to His death. The 

smaller girls then individually recited the verses they had learned in school and 

sang some verses together. This pleased their parents very much. In the evening 

we continued to read reports from the Danish West-Indies. The brethren learned 

how the first missionaries, pressured and persecuted, took the word of God to 

these islands and how, since that time, many thousand negro slaves have accepted 

it and have been saved. The missionaries had done this out of true love for the 

Saviour. Today, after a two-month drought, we received a drenching rain which 

refreshed the parched eanh. Our joy was shonlived, however, since it froze the 

following night and ruined many of our crops. 

June 5. A Methodist preacher named Daniel ~reeman' came by and stayed 

overnight. The next morning he continued his journey to the settlements on this 

river and to the new settlements on Lake Erie where he will preach for a few 

weeks. This man seems diligent and works very hard spreading the kindorn of 

' Daniel Freeman, Methodist preacher assigned to the Ancaster Circuit in 1810. J.E. Sanciersoa, 
The Fht  Ceniwy of Methodism in Canada vol. 1, 1775-1839 (Toronto: William Br&, lm), 58. 
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Jesus. At home he preaches two or three times on a Sunday and during the week 

as often as possible. He also looks after his own fields. His father once belonged 

to the   ope^ congregation. 

lune 10. The Pentecost sermon specified how we fa11 into sin and grieve the spirit 

of God by ignoring the warnings we sense in our hearts. The brethren still living 

with sin were asked, in a kind way, to turn away from it and to follow the voice of 

the Holy Ghost. We also talked about this at the meeting for the baptized and 

congregation brethren. In the evening congregation hour we talked about the 

comfoning promise of our Saviour: "And 1 will pray the Father, and he shall give 

you another ~omfoner'' etc. 

June I I .  i n  the moming service, the first chapter of the Acts of the Apostles was 

read. 

June 17. The little daughter of Samuel and Polly, born on the fifteenth, was 

baptized in the death of Jesus and named Loida. Since the father's conduct 

continues to set a bad example for his children, we talked with him earnestly in 

that regard. He promised to behave better in future. 

June 18. Today we received special protection from the Lord. Severe 

thunderstoms followed several days of hot weather and the schoolhouse was hit 

by lightning. The lightning went down the chimney and out the door, shattering 

twenty-four window panes and several rafters into small pieces. An unbaptized 

Hope in Sussex Co., New Jersey. 

h h n  1416. 
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grown girl, Quetis, happened to be behind the schoolhouse at the time. She was 

struck down immediately and, taken for dead, carried into the house. She came to 

after a while but was not strong enough to get up for eight days. 

Iune 24. We remembered the small boys in their choirs in al1 congregations in our 

fervent prayer to our Lord. May he allow them to grow and flourish under His 

care. The sermon pertained to today's gospel. In a meeting for the communicants 

the section from the ldea Fidei Frutmm concerning Holy Communion was read. 

The evening congregation hour pertained to today's watchword. 

JUS 1. In a separate meeting Holy Communion was announced for the coming 

Sabbath. The rest of the meetings took place as usual. 

JUS, Z M e r  the communion talk and the absolution, we celebrated a blessed 

Holy Communion. 

July 8. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great blessing. The 

sermon, the children's hour and the congregation hour took place in their regular 

order. For several weeks some of our brethren, especially children, have suffered 

from a dysentery-like illness and some still do. Sister Denke was also afnicted. 

She recovered in a few days after the proper remedies were applied. 

July 15. The children seem to enjoy their meetings. Reciting their verses openly is 

especially important to them. For this reason we allowed them to do so in a 

separate meeting. We close our report at this time and commend ourselves to the 

thoughts and prayers of al1 congregations before ~0d. l '  

'O This portion of the diary sent off CO Bethlehem. 
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Report of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield 

from July 22 until Apnl 19, 1811. 

Juîj 22. The Sunday meetings consisted of the sermon, the children's hour and the 

congregation hour. 

Jufy 24. Brother Luckenbach went to Mr. Dolsen's on business. Some of Our 

brethren went to the settlement this week to help with the harvest. On the one 

hand, we are glad that they have the opportunity to earn something, for most of 

them have little provisions left. On the other hand we are afraid that their usual 

transgressions du ring the harvest time, especially liquor, will harm their souls. 

JUS 26. Sisters Schnall and Denke began to instruct the young women in the art 

of spinning which the latter were happy to leam. Some of them made very good 

progress. Several adults also attended these lessons. 

Jufy 29. Aside from the usual Sunday meetings, we continued to read about Holy 

Communion from the ldea Fidei F r m m  with Our communicants. 

Augusi 9. Two more Methodist preachers" came through €rom Niagara and 

Long Point and stayed the night. They will preach the gospel for one year in the 

area from these settlements to the new settlements on Lake Erie. They brought us 

a letter from the H.C.F.G. in Bethlehem telling us that Brother Hagen, according 

to his wish, has received permission to end his seMce in this mission and return 

l1 Possibly Robert Peny, who had k e n  assigned to the Long Point circuit in 1810, and Ninian 
Holmçs who had been assigned to the Thames and Detroit. Sandersoa, The Fim Century of 
Mefhodism in Canada, 58. 
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to Bethlehem. This was announced in the evening after the Fnday Liturgy was 

prayed. 

August 12. In a separate meeting for the communicants, Holy Communion was 

announced for the coming Sabbath. 

Auysr 16. We held the funeral for Brother Leonhard who died yesterday. Since 

this brother was pulled like a brand €rom the fire in his last hours, we impressed 

upon the brethren once again to consider the welfare of their souk in times of 

health. Leonhard was baptized in adulthood in Salem [Pettquotting] on Lake Erie 

in 1790. On Maundy Thursday, 1792, he reached Holy Communion when the 

congregation lived on the Detroit River [die Wane]. Once in Fairfield, his wife, 

with whom he had three sons, left him. Grieved, he fell into sin and lost his faith 

in the Saviour. Through repeated effort on Our pan to help him he decided a few 

tirnes to give his hean to the Saviour and he was readrnitted to Holy Communion. 

However, in the past three years he was bound by sin and seemed to have lost al1 

life in God. During his last illness, a nasty type of dysentery, it became clear that 

his old transgressions, none of which have yet corne to light, still weighed heavy 

upon his hean. He was happy to be able to confess them openiy to his teachers. 

However, his hean remained closed as before. He had no faith in the Saviour and 

could not pray to Hirn, al1 the wile hoping that he would recover. Only on the last 

day of his life, a few hours before his end, he was given the grace to throw himself 

at the Saviour's feet, like a simer deserving damnation, and beg for mercy and 

forgiveness in the name of Jesus's valid reconciliation sacrifice. His spirits lifted. 
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He showed a child-like trust in the Saviour and accepted for himself the benefit of 

His sacrifice. In this disposition he was absolved. He spent the remainder of his 

time yearning to be with the Saviour. His wish was granted him on the date 

rnentioned. He was approximately fifry years old. 

August 1Z We took joyful part in celebrating the little girls' choirs in al1 

congregations and hoped these young children will praise the Saviour. 

August 18. After the communion talk we enjoyed a blessed Holy Communion. 

August 19. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great good. The 

Sunday meetings followed. 

Auguci 21. The congregation held a farewell love-feast for Brother Hagen who will 

soon be leaving for Bethlehem. We took this opportunity to tell the brethren 

something about today's yearly meeting of the Heathen Society in Bethlehem 

whose sole purpose is to spread the kingdom of Jesus among the ignorant 

heathen. They will remember this congregation today with love before the Lord. 

August 23. Today was the funeral for the blessed married sister Wilhelmina who 

died yesterday. She was born and baptized in 1791 on the Detroit River. She was 

taken into the congregation here in 1803 and was married last year to the single 

brother Nathan in Our church. From her childhood until the end of last year her 

progress had been hopeful and she could always express what she felt in her 

heart. Last year, while watching as candidate during Holy Communion, she was 

moved to tears. Towards the end of last year certain incidents upset her which 

could have been remedied if she had talked to her teachers with an open hem. 
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We tried everything possible to reach her with love but it was useless. She finally 

sank to unbelief and would have liked to deny the grace she had received thus far. 

Last June she fell from a horse and suffered severe interna1 and extemal injuries. 

Because she tried to hide her injuries as much as possible the proper remedies 

were not applied. Some weeks before her death she suffered from frequent severe 

nose bleeds which weakened her greatly. Soon thereafter she showed evidence of 

inner decay. When asked if she had sought and found forgiveness from the 

Saviour, she answered that, because of her great pain, she was unable to think 

about it or pray. Despite her dangerous, life-threatening situation, she hesitated to 

convert until shonly before her death when she desperately needed cornfort. 

Tearfully she confessed her many deviations from the Saviour. The assurance that 

the Saviour had shed His blood for her salvation as well seemed to lift her spirits. 

She was able to throw herself at the Saviour's feet and was assured of the 

forgiveness of her sins. She was absolved in the palpable neamess of the Saviour 

and died while we sang "Wenn dein Mund wird erbleichen"" etc. She died 

believing in the merits of Jesus. She was nineteen years old. 

Brother Hagen set out for Bethlehem today with our best wishes. Brothers 

Stephan and Zacheus took him as far as Sandwich in a canoe where he was able 

to get a ship to Fort Erie. We had a talk with James and Rosina who came here 

from Sandusky last week to visit their friends. They have no wish to hear the word 

- 

l2 BertheIcdotfer Grsangbuch, Part 1,181, hymn 198, stanza 11. 
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of God and it pained us to see that they have alrnost completely lost the 

impression of Jesus's love they once had. 

August 24. Two Mingo representatives announced the imminent amval of many 

more of their nation. They are on their way to Brant's town to participate in a 

council gathering and wish to rest here for a day. We were to get provisions ready 

for them. This womed some of our brethren. Most of them have nothing to eat 

themselves beyond what they earn in the settlement. Jacob and Petrus were asked 

to collect food. Arnazingly, enough was collected to still the hunger of fifty people 

when they arrived. Our brethren had to resort to taking beans and unripe 

pumpkins from their fields. We have had previous friendly visits from these two 

chiefs, one of whom speaks English very well and is almost completely blind. They 

also dernanded that two of our Indians go dong to the council in order to keep us 

informed of what is happening. We surnmoned the few men who were at home 

and talked the matter over with them. Adam and Andreas decided to go since 

ihey had already made plans to go to Malden. 

Augusl25. Most of the Indians camped in the area continued their joumey. The 

rest followed the next day. 

Augusr 26. The Sunday meetings were not well attended since some of Our 

brethren went to the settlement to earn something. 

Augusr 29. On the mernorial day of the single men's choir, we enjoyed a small 

love-feast with Our two single brothers. To our great joy, Brother Michael Jung, 

whose weak condition does not allow him to socialize often, was in our midst. 
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With a grateful hean he reflected on al1 the blessings he received in this choir in 

times past. Chief Judge Mr. ~cott" €rom York, on his way to the court in 

Sandwich, stayed for a bief visit. He attended Our early senice with pleasure. 

August 31. Fifteen Seneca Indians, including four chiefs, stayed overnight. They 

were lodged in the schoolhouse and given some of the beans and pumpkins that 

had been brought from the fields. They continued their journey the next day to 

the great council meeting in Brant's town. 

September 2. We had the sermon, children's hour and congregation hour. 

September 6. The married and widowed brethren held an evening meeting in 

preparation for their choir's mernorial day. The reason for this celebration was 

explained. The brethren were told to ask the Saviour's forgiveness where their 

conduct in marriage or the raising of children displeased him. The meeting was 

closed in kneeling prayer. 

September 7. The married and widowed brethren joyfully celebrated their day and 

the other choirs joined in. The entire congregation partook of a love-feast. We 

sternly reminded the brethren what a disgrace it is that some people in this 

congregation, who do not like work, are feeding themselves by stealing from 

others. Some brethren have lost rnost of their half-grown potato crop this way. 

Hunger is no excuse, we said, and does not does not minimize the dishonour. 

Moreover, they ought to cherish Our Lord's commandments as they cherish their 

l3 Thomas Scott (1746-1824), Chief Justice of The Court of the King's Bench from 1806-1816. 
Armstrong, Hmdbook of Upper Canrzdian Chronology, 1118. 



lives. Those who like to work will always manage to feed and clothe thernselves. 

In the evening congregation hour the youth Abraham was taken into the 

congregation. He had requested this several times with the promise to remain 

faithful to the Saviour. At the end of the day the white brethren enjoyed a most 

blessed Holy Communion and bonded our hearts in mutual love. 

September 9. In addition to the sermon and the congregation hour, we sang and 

prayed the Litany of the life, suffering and death of Our Lord. 

September 10. n i e  Chief Justice who had gone to the Sandwich court last month 

came by today on his return journey. He and his cornpanion Mr. small14 took 

their noon-day rneal with us. His bagage had been brought here in a wagon the 

day before. We were asked to have four mamed canoes ready to take these 

gentlemen and their belongings to Delaware Town. They were most friendly and 

showed they approved of Our missions as did Mr.  and,'^ the sheriff of Sandwich 

who had accompanied them here. Some families who went to Malden for 

provisions from the King's Store last week retumed today. Before they left we 

reminded them of the Indian Agent's decision, which he had given to us verbally 

as well as in writing, that from now on the Moravian Indians are not to receive 

any goods from the King's Store. They must support thernselves by the efforts of 

their own hands since they have been ganted a large tract of land for this 

'' John Small (1746-1831), 1792 elerk of the Executive Councii, 1806-1825 clerk of the Crom 
and Pleas. &id, 41, 118. 

l5 William Hands (17%- 1836). Detroit merchant; 1799 moved to Sandwich; sherüf of Sandwich; 
trcasurer and postmaster; customs officer and tegister of Surrogate Court for the Western District. 
Quaife, The Aslrin Papers, 1:308n- 
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purpose. Nevertheless, those who went to Malden did receive some goods which 

prompted most of the others to go too. In consequence, our town was fairly empty 

towards the end of the week. The few brethren who stayed behind had their 

hands full in chasing away an unusual number of birds which are invading the 

fields this year. School was cancelled for the time being. 

September I 6 .  Today was the mernorial day for the servants [missionaries] in al1 

congregations. We rejoiced at the Saviour's blessed regiment over thern all. Each 

of us promised Him new obedience and fealty in silence. The Sunday meetings 

were held with the few remaining brethren. The same happened on the twenty- 

third and the thirtieth. 

October 4. Today we buried little five-month-old Joel who was born on Lake St. 

Clair on the first of this month. His mother and grandfather, who were on their 

way to Malden when the child died, retumed right away in order to bury it here. 

James and Rosina left for Sandusky to harvest what they had planted last spring. 

Johann Jacob, who came here last year, went with them. He had unfortunately 

injured his eye very badly soon after he got here. The injury was very painful and 

in the end he lost the use of his eye. It prevented him from carrying out what he 

had intended, namely to introduce heathen practices here. However, his heart 

remained unchanged. Many brethren returned from Malden this week. Most of 

them had received some articles of clothing as well as powder and shot from the 

King's Store. Alas, the goods were unevenly distribuied. Those who were not in 

need received plenty while several poor families went without. We felt much 
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compassion for the widow Manha who tries to support her meager existence 

honestly. Without blankets and in great need, she took her sick daughter and set 

out for Malden. Her daughter suffers from the falling sickness and cannot be left 

unattended. In Malden, Captain Elliot refused to give her anything from the 

King's Store. Our representatives to the great council meeting in Brant's town 

returned today. Their report of what they heard is too trivial to mention. Brother 

Luckenbach has progressed in learning the Delaware language to the extent that 

he can give a lecture in it. He has expressed a wish to go among the wild Indians 

and bring them the good news that Jesus died on the cross and earned salvation 

for them also. It was consequently decided in a mission conference to send him on 

a visit to Muncey Town and Schwego or Grand River. The time was nght since 

most Indians were at home harvesting their corn. Brother Luckenbach informed 

the brethren after the sermon on the seventh that he and old Brother Zacharias 

will travel to Muncey Town and to the Grand River area to preach the gospel to 

the Delaware and Muncey Indians. This was comrnended to the brethren's 

thoughts and prayers. It was lamentable, however, that the once existing spirit of 

endorsement had faded in the congregation. 

October 12. Brother Luckenbach and Zacharias began their journey and headed 

toward Muncey Town. The first severe night frost occurred on the tenth and the 

eleventh which was followed by milder weather. We were thankful that it did not 

freeze sooner for the corn is not yet ready due to the long spring drought. 

October 12. We had the funeral for little Laban, two years and nine months old. 
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October 14. During the sermon the little daughter of our brethren Johannes and 

Anna, bom on September 23, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named 

Benigna. The baptism of the child Ignatius, bon to Our brethren Heinrich and 

Ruth on the thirtieth, took place during the evening congregation hour. In a 

separate meeting for the communicants Holy Communion was announced for the 

coming Sabbath. 

October 26. Brother Luckenbach and his companion Zacharias retumed hale and 

hardy from their visit to the Grand River. In Our evening congregation hour we 

discussed the communion talk and Brother Luckenbach gave us a detailed account 

of his journey. We prayed to the Lord that the scattered seed - of the word of His 

reconciliation - be recognized as a power of God by al1 who heard it on this visit. 

In the evening, after a blessed absolution, we celebrated Holy Communion. 

October 28. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great benefit. 

Brother Luckenbach related a little about his visit to the Grand River and 

remarked that he had to listen to wild Indians tell him that bad things happen 

here in the congregation just as they do among the heathen. He advised the 

brethren to pray to the Saviour every day for grace and wisdom to lead their lives 

in such a way as not to offend the wild Indians. 

October 30. Abraham and his family moved sorne six miles upstream where he had 

bought some land from the Chippewa Indians. During his stay here he had often 

found fault with our rules and traditions, especially with our practice of banishing 

people for rnisconduct. He tried to arouse the brethren's scorn against our rules 
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and teachings because they did not reflect the rules and teachings of Stockbridge 

on the Mohawk. He could have been a danger to us in many ways if the brethren 

had listened to him. 

November 2. The Methodist preacher Mr. [Ninian] Holmes went home today. He 

came to visit two days ago to get acquainted with Our establishment and, as he put 

it, to gain from our experience in dealing with matters of the soul. He said his 

preaching was weak and asked Brother Denke to the settlement this coming 

Sunday to support him and to take Holy Communion with him. Brother Denke 

declined on bot fi counts. 

November 7. Our old widow Helena received a fetish consisting of a well-dressed 

Indian do11 and some other worthless trinket. It was her inheritance from a 

deceased friend from Sandusky. She was told it was important and to keep it safe 

for it would shield her from misfonune. She has been afraid ever since she got it. 

She brought it to us saying that she would never again put her trust in such 

objects. We took it from her and destroyed it. Sister Schnall, who has just gotten 

over a serious illness, was feeling stronger this week for which we thanked the 

Saviour. 

November 17. We received letters from the H.C.F.G. which told us of Brother 

Hagen's happy and speedy arriva1 in Bethlehem. The H.C.F.G. called upon 

Brother Luckenbach, together with Brother Hagen, to attempt preaching the 

gospel to the heathens in Sandusky. Although Brother Luckenbach is well aware 
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of the difficulties involved, he put his child-like trust in the Saviour and accepted 

the call. However, it cannot be carrîed out until next spnng. 

November 18. During the sermon the little daughter of Johann Jacob and 

Margaretha, born on the first, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named 

Agnes. The father of the child is on a bad course and left for Sandusky some time 

ago. The mother and the grandparents asked for the child's baptism, promising to 

raise it for the Saviour. We advised them to ask the Saviour for grace and wisdom 

for they could not do it without His help. 

November 20. Brother Denke went to Mr. Dolsen's on business and returned on 

the twenty-third. 

November 25. During the sermon the little boy of Joseph and Lisetta, born on the 

twentieth, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Johann Manin. The 

congregation was told that the grandparents had requested the child's baptism and 

promised to raise it for Jesus. We wished ihem grace and blessings from the 

Saviour. The child's father, Joseph, has for some time felt strong stimngs in his 

hean toward conversion and, in the congregation's prayer, was cornmended to the 

Lord. It was announced during the children's hour that school, which had been 

suspended during the hamest time, would resume for the boys. The girls would 

have to wait until certain repairs were made to the schoolhouse. Verses would 

also be handed out again each Sunday for them to learn dunng the week. Brother 

Denke had an attentive audience at Mr. Sherman's today where he preached on 
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the words: "For many are called, but few are ~hosen."'~ Several of Our 

neighbours asked that a Brother preach to them now and again. They asked this 

even though they are now well supplied with Methodist preachen. 

Jonathan has been uttering murderous threats, claiming to possess some of the 

well-known poison which has killed many Indians. Greatly concerned about 

Jonathan's tendency to speak such evil, the communicant brothers talked with 

him. He assured them that he had no poison and that he had said those things 

while he was drunk. Nevertheless, he was advised to leave since the rumour had 

already spread among the wild Indians and his continued stay here would only be 

to the congregation's shame. An unfamiliar Indian from Muncey Town, who 

conducted himself badly while he was here, and who answered al1 our 

admonitions in a haughty and insolent manner, was also told to leave. Brother 

Luckenbach took great pains to build a washing machine, such as he had seen in 

Bethlehem, from memory. Happily it worked and we used it for the first time this 

week. It will make washing easier for the sisters and give the brothers an 

opponunity to help. 

December 2. The sermon on the first Advent penained to today's gospel. It was 

particularly stressed to follow the example of Jesus's humble piety. Also, the little 

son of Our brethren Timotheus and Anna Catharina, born on October 15, was 

baptized in the death of Jesus and named Renatus. It was noted that, despite their 

teachers' senous adrnonishments, the parents had married in a way that was sinful 

l6 Matt. 2214. 
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and aroused anger among the congregation. However, they have demonstrated 

true regret for some tirne and have asked for permission to attend the meeting 

once again. Promising to live the rest of their days for the Saviour, they were 

readmitted to the congregation and we could not deny them the baptism of their 

child. We asked the brethren to forgive them from their heans and not to dwell 

on the past. In a separate meeting Holy Communion was announced for the 

coming Sabbath. We spoke not only with the communicants this week but also 

with al1 other brethren of both sexes. We warned them not to forfeit during this 

lovely Advent time the blessings which the Saviour had eamed for us through His 

incarnation. Betsy innocently sinned with liquor and had to forfeit Holy 

Communion which hun  her very much. We felt very sorry for her but were forced 

to adhere to our rules. She asked us to pray for her and hoped the Saviour would 

show mercy and bless her in silence. The widow Amalia, weak with age but 

tirelessly caring for her loved ones still, said that when her hean was heavy or she 

felt too weak to do her work, she thought about the anxiety and bitter suffering of 

our dear Lord which always strenghtened her belief and trust in Him. 

December 8. We celebrated a most blessed Holy Communion while the grown girl 

Mary watched as candidate. During the communion talk she told us she often 

prayed to the Saviour to show her mercy and give her grace to attend to big 

meeting. When it was indicated to her, in the presence of her parents, that she 

would look on as candidate, she was so moved that she could only express her joy 

and gratitude with tears. Illness prevented the widow Martha from coming to the 
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hall. Nor did her weak condition permit her to receive Holy Communion in her 

home. 

December 9. We had the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great blessing. The 

Sunday meetings followed in their usual order. 

December II. We buried five-month-old Ignatius who had died on the ninth. 

Occasionally it happens that parents pride themselves in thinking that their 

children are beautiful and therefore better than others. We reminded them that 

children have no other beauty than the beauty of cleanliness received at baptism 

when they are washed clean of sin with the blood of Jesus and, since parents 

cannot give this kind of beauty to their children, they have no cause to be proud. 

December 14. We buried the remains of the widow Martha who passed away on 

the twelfth. A doctor €rom Long Point who had overnighted here and stayed for 

another half day attended the funeral, as did Mr. Dolsen, who was here to collect 

outstanding debts. The now sanctified sister was bom around 1750 in Jersey when 

Indians still lived there. In her old age she remembered her visits to Bethlehem, 

Nazareth and ~hristiansbrunn~' and the good hospitality she received there. In 

1770 she married the blessed helper brother Wilhelm with whom she moved to 

the congregation in Friedenshiitten on the Susquehanna. She soon had a vivid 

impression of Jesus's love for simers in her hem and was baptized in the death 

of Jesus on Pentecost, 1771, when Brothers Gregor, ~orez" and Nathaniel 

l7 Moravia. settlement two miles south-west of Nazareth fouaded in 1747. 

l8 Johannes Lorez (1727-1798), 1 0  came to North Amenca; missiwary in the Dutch West- 
Indies; rnember of the Unity Elders' Conference. MAB--BCI. 
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seidel19 visited the congregation. In 1775, she reached Holy Communion in 

Schonbrunn on the Muskingum. She praised and thanked the Saviour for the 

blessings she received in Schonbru~  and Friedenshütten which she remembered 

to her dying day. Whenever she faltered we could soon bnng her right again by 

reminding her of what the Saviour had done for her soul. She shared al1 of the 

congregation's burden as it moved from one place to another. Her husband died 

on the Detroit River in 1791. In 1796, she was married here in Fairfield to 

Nicolaus who soon left the congregation. As a widow she fended for henelf and 

her loved ones in an honest way. She showed a lot of patience with her grown 

daughter who had the falling sickness and was a slave to sin. Her grown son, from 

whom she expected help in her old age, gave her a lot of grief instead and finally 

left the congregation. The white people loved her and looked upon her as a child 

of God which she proved by stoically withstanding many temptations to stray. On 

the other hand, she had a hot ternper which offended some. However, she had the 

grace to recognize it and ask for forgiveness. For some months she expressed her 

wish to die and one could see that her soul was prepared for death. Yet, in some 

ways, she had to learn more about her simer's heart. Several weeks ago, she had 

an accident. While carrying a bundle of wood strapped to her back, she fell 

forward ont0 a block of wood, injuring herself badly, both internally and 

externally, precipitating her death. In her delirium, it was clear that her hean was 

l9 Nathaniel Seidel (171&1782), bom in Lauban, Silesia; 1 9  joined the Moravians; itinerant 
missionary among Indians and white settlers; founded the MoraMan church in Bethabara, N.C.; 1748 
ordained presbyter; 1753 missionary in Surinam; 1758 ordaiaed bishop; president of the Provincial 
Board of Elders in America for twenty years. /bid 
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with the Lord. When we talked with her about Him and how soon she would be 

blessed to go to Him, she came to right away and expressed her joy. She died 

softly on December 12 after she was blessed for her journey home. She was 

approximately sixty years old. She was the only sister in our congregation who 

could understand and speak English. She was a great help to the missionaries 

during the communion talk and she will be rnissed in this regard. 

December 18. A general admonishment was given at the early meeting. It seems 

that some brothers still have the bad habit of exchanging al1 their hunting spoils 

for liquor and some parents, while they do not do it themselves, are too lenient 

with their children on this matter. We also noted sadly that those who want to sin 

intentionally but are too poor to buy liquor have no problem borrowing from 

others. We impressed upon al1 parents to agree not to exchange field products or 

gains from the hunt for liquor as they are gifts from God. Nor should they extend 

credit to anyone. We also repeated the often stated admonition to get their 

children used to work. This admonition was repeated on the twenty-third to those 

who were not at home and those who do not attend the meetings. Since the 

warnings apply mostly to the latter group, we dealt with them at length. We asked 

them kindly not to let dnnk or other wicked things rob them of the blessings of 

the coming holidays and to visit Our meetings regularly for their benefit. However, 

the same day several brethren acted exactly opposite to our warnings and got 

drunk. Others promised to let go of their wicked ways. A Mohawk Indian who 

frequently visits here committed sinful acts for which he used [the cover of) the 
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night. Brothers Schnall and Luckenbach talked senously with him, pointing out 

the punishments such acts will bring. He was very downcast, thanked them for the 

warning, and promised never to do such things again. We had a bigger problem 

with an Indian from Muncey Town. He drank and practiced other heathen 

abominations. The helper brothers advised him several times to leave. However, 

he answered in a haughty tone that he would leave when he pleased. Such things 

would not happen if bad people in this town did not support people like him. 

December 24. In the evening, the entire congregation celebrated the joyful binh of 

our Saviour with a love-feast. Five Indians came from Muncey Town to spend 

Christmas night with us, as they put it. They were immediately invited to the love- 

feast as well as to tomorrow's festive meetings which they attended. 

December 25. The sermon pertained to today's festive material. A general meeting 

followed. Kneeling, we cornrnended the mamed sister Anna Catharina to the 

Saviour. Her husband Timotheus was also meant to receive this blessing. 

However, he allowed himself to be tempted to drink by the wicked persons 

mentioned above. We felt very sorry for him because he had stayed away from 

drink for a long time and had withstood many temptations. Alas, he was finally 

overpowered. In the evening, we praised the Son with song. The helper brothers 

were instructed to speak with those who, against al1 Our kind admonishments, are 

still involved with liquor. The helper brother Jacob told them in an evangelical 

way, and from his own experience, how the grace of Jesus can free them from the 

power of sin and Satan. We had an unpleasant incident with Our Benjamin. He 
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had worked in the settlement for several weeks and was paid with liquor which he 

meant to trade to the Chippewa Indians in Our area. He thought himself justified 

since he could not receive payment in any other forrn. However, it was al1 too 

plain to see that he had a great liking for such trade. Since it never happens 

without trickery and hum the preaching of the gospel among the heathens, we 

tried with al1 Our power to put a stop to it. The fact that Benjamin was not yet in 

possession of the greatest portion of the liquor made it easier for us. Meanwhile, 

we took his abuse. After a time, however, he regretted his transgressions, asked 

for forgiveness and promised never to do it again. 

December 30. We prayed the Church Litany in place of the sermon. In the evening 

congregation hour we talked about the beautiful text: "For our conversation is in 

hea~en"'~ etc. 

December 31. Towards midnight, the congregation gathered to close the old year 

and to usher in the new. During a joyful love-feast, we pondered the many 

blessings, both physical and spiritual, which we so richly experienced this past 

year. The brethren were encouraged to give thanks and praise to Our dear Lord 

and offer their hearts to Him willingly. We prayed that d l  the good things the 

Saviour bestowed upon us be used to His honour. In a heartfelt prayer on our 

knees we asked Him to forgive our debts and to bestow grace upon as as well as 

on the entire brotherhood. With comforted heans we entered the year 1811. 



At the end of the year 1810 the congregation includes: 

40 Married brethren 
1 single man 
4 single women 
2 widowers 
8 widows 
14 unmarried men and youths 
17 unmarried women and girls 
22 small boys 
19 small girls 
127 Persons. 

Among this number are thirty communicants. In addition there are Brother and 

Sister Schnall and little Lisette, Brother and Sister Denke and the single brothers 

Miachael Jung and Abraham Luckenbach. 



January 1811.' 

January 1. At the first seMce of the new year, we beseeched the Saviour to grant 

us and al1 souk connected with the brotherhood, as well as al1 heathen 

congregations, renewed blessings. May he give us the grace to succeed in 

proclaiming the word of His reconciliation in this congregation as well as to the 

neighbouring heathens and give us, His poor servants, renewed faith and 

encouragement. The sermon pertained to the cornforthg narne of Jesus. The 

children's hour followed in which the little boys recited the verses they had 

leamed, much to the pleasure of those present. In the evening we sang the Te 

Deum and announced that school will commence tomorrow for the little girls 

si nce the school house has been sufficiently repaired. 

Januq 6. We celebrated the Eeast of the heathens in the sensible presence of our 

Lord. After the sermon we had the funeral or little six-year-old Nathaniel. The 

story of the three wise men from the east was read at the love-feast. The m h e d  

brother Heinrich, a Mingo Indian baptized in adulthood on the Mohawk River, 

and the rnarried sister Susama were taken into the congregation. The latter had 

l Diarisis: John Schnall and Côristian Fricdricb Denke. Manuscript in Sehnali's hand from 
January 1 to April 15, in Denke's hand from Apd 23 to the end of 1811. 
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led a wicked life for the past few years but seems to recognize her sins. We were 

al1 the more grateful to the Saviour for she has given us much grief. The newly 

accepted congregation brethren were commended to the Saviour's protection in 

kneeling prayer. We praised and thanked the Lord for the many blessings we 

received during the recent holidays. Several Indians who came here on Christmas 

night have visited Our meetings diligently; since then this has happened only rarely 

in the past few years. It was their intention to retrieve a horse that was stolen 

from them by a white settler in the neighbourhood. They had approached a 

Justice of the Peace who promised them immediately to recti@ this situation 

without knowing the people involved. They were consequently surnmoned, along 

with the white man, before the Justice in the new year. The Indians were judged 

to be the rightful owners of the horse and it was to be retumed to thern 

irnmediately. One of them named Dobinitschen told our helper Jacob he had felt 

something in his heart during one of our meetings. He could not name the feeling 

nor could he rid himself of it. We explained it to him and advised him not to 

resist the work of the Holy Spirit in his hean, but to follow it. Salomo, who seems 

to have a liking for heathen ways, went back to Muncey Town with them where 

he means to stay for the tirne being. 

J a n w s ,  13. In a separate meeting the communicants received the happy news that 

the dear Saviour is offering His grace already this year through Holy Communion 

at the end of the week. They ought to be grateful for this show of love and 

willingly give him their trusting hearts. 
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January 15. To our great joy we received two books of German watchwords. 

Januury 19. After the communion talk and the absolution we received a blessed 

Holy Communion. The rnarried brother Heinrich and the married sister Anna 

Catharina looked on as candidates. 

January 20. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great benefit and 

had the sermon and the congregation hour. 

Janucu), 21. John Dolsen jr. who had corne to trade wares for corn on the 

seventeenth went home today. He got several hundred bushels. 

Januruy 23. Three methodist preachers2 came by and stayed overnight. 

January 27. In a meeting for the adults, we reminded them that there are some in 

the congregation who sewe sin and Satan and want to lead others astray. This 

despite the fact that staying here has been denied them several times. This is 

because such people are fed and sheltered by their friends. We pointed to the 

similarity of the seducers in the Old Testament who had to be rernoved from the 

community according to God's commandments and whose relatives were much to 

blame. We also reminded them what we had leamed €rom the speeches of the 

Saviour and His Apostles in the New Testament. We then conveyed a little of the 

history of our Indian missions and from the congregation rules in old 

Gnadenhütten on the Mahoning. In those days no one who served sin was 

tolerated in the congregation. The narnes of those no longer permitted to stay 

1. 1811 the Methodist itinerants for the Ancaster and Long Point circuit were George W. 
Densmore and Enoch Burdock; for the Detroit circuit, Ninian Holmes and Silas Hopkins. 
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here were then given to the congregation and the brethren asked to follow the 

example of their ancestors and not associate with them nor give them food or 

shelter. This admonishrnent did have the effect that some parents showed more 

faith and refused to allow their children, who persisted in sin despite al1 warnings, 

to live in their homes. Some of them went off to Muncey Town. In the evening 

congregation hour we talked about the today's watchword: "And what nation is 

there so great, that hath statutes and judgments so nghteous'" etc. At the 

beginning of last December, a fellow by the name of Lambenon came from the 

States and lodged with our nearest neighbour who owns a still. His intention was 

to trade wares and liquor for corn and hrs with our Indians. This gave the people 

who are shut out from the congregation at this time the opportunit- to drink here 

in town. Several others joined them and some innocents were led astray. From 

then on we had several drinking bouts in town. Several of Our Indians had asked 

this man in writing to not to give liquor to Our people; it had no effect. We could 

see no end to the drinking and the debauchery that goes with it unless we took 

this man to court. We conferred with our helper brothers first. They summoned 

al1 the men to the schoolhouse in order to get their opinion. They al1 agreed to 

take this man to coun, especially since he has no licence to sel1 liquor. Several 

brothers who had taken part in the drinking said that, although they liked it, they 

knew it harmed them, body and soul. Therefore they would like to see an end to 

this liquor trade. Consequently, four brothers took a letter from us to a Justice of 
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the Peace who sent a constable the next day to get Larnberton. He imrnediately 

had to get several men to stand bail and appear before three Justices of the Peace 

next Saturday. He went and two of our Indians went with him as witnesses. When 

Lamberton realized he had to pay a fine of E80 he took flight. Thus we were 

freed of this harmful man. After a tirne he came back into the area to see to his 

affairs. However, he kept hirnself hidden and gave us no further trouble. Several 

Muncey Indians brought a newly-conceived teaching which was accepted al1 too 

willingly by those who are slaves to drink. It said that drinking whiskey was no sin, 

only distilling it was. God would therefore punish only those who made it. They 

reasoned that, if no whiskey were distilled, they would not have any to drink. 

Febnrary 3. We met in addition to the sermon and the congregation hour and 

acquainted the brethren with the founding and progress of the heathen mission on 

the cape? 

Februas, 6 Captain McKee and a gentleman €rom the Assembly came by on their 

way to York and stayed the night. Mr. Dolsen who accompanied them here stayed 

as well. The other Assembly men had corne through here last week. 

Febmary 10. Today as well as on the seventeenth, the Sunday meetings took place 

in their regular order. Inkschies and his wife, as well as Dorothea, went to 

Muncey Town for the time being. They had aroused much anger in the 

congregation with their bad behaviour and showed not the slightest evidence of 

' Most probably the Moravia mission in BaviaansWoof near Cape Tom, South Africa, fust 
established in 1748, abandoned in 1756 and refounded in 1'792 See Hamilton, Histoty of the 
Momvian Church , 295-298. 
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remorse. We had a thorough talk with Joseph who has promised several times to 

give up his sinful life and to live only for the Saviour's joy. He told us that h e  has 

committed most sins, albeit with much fear and trepidation. Despite his anxieties, 

however, he could not stop. We told him to turn to the Saviour for he alone can 

grant grace and forgiveness. Since he had lost al1 hope of being he was al1 the 

more grateful for the encouragement we gave him. Towards the Mddle of the 

month we received knee-deep snow and cold weather set in which did not last 

long. At sunrise on the twentieth and twenty-second, the thermometer stood at ten 

to twelve degrees below zero. At the end of the month, it turned rnild with rain 

and al1 the snow disappeared. 

Fehmary 24. The sermon commencing Passion week was on the words: "He is 

brought as a lamb to the slaughter.'" At the communicants' meeting Holy 

Communion was announced for the coming Sabbath and the need of a persona1 

relationship with the Saviour, which protects us from harrn, was discussed. This 

was also the topic for the communion talk which followed. The brethren declared 

almost unanimousiy that such a relationship was their only true joy and regretted 

that, through their own fault, they so often forfeited Holy Communion. 

M d  2 We celebrated a most blessed Holy Communion with Our communicant 

congregation. Anna Catharina took part for the first time and Susanna looked on 

as candidate. Both were very much humbled by the grace which they received and 

shed many grateful simer's tears. 
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Mmh 3. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great benefit. The 

sermon reflected today's gospel. The brethren were asked to hold fast their 

relationship with the Saviour while scattered about in their sugar camps. They 

were to nourish their heans on the merits of His suffering. This week we asked 

thern to reflect on the verse Jesu! der du meine Seele hast durch deinen bittem 

~ o d ~  Most of the brethren went to their sugar camps in the next couple of days 

but came to the Sunday meetings on the tenth. On that day the brethren wished 

to return to their camps irnmediately after the sermon. They had collected much 

sap which spoils quickly in mild weather. Therefore, the congregation hour was 

held right after the sermon. This was also the case on the following Sunday. 

A negro Methodist preacher from Baltimore on his way home stayed overnight. 

He had preached in Detroit and the surrounding area for the past five months, 

both on Sundays and during the week. He told us that he had known our 

sanctified Brother  chl le gel.' During the brethren's dispersion to their sugar 

camps early service was held regularly and a number of brethren always attended. 

During this beautiful Passion time we sang verses in Indian and English and 

reflected on the meritorious suffering and death of our Saviour for the benefit of 

our hearts. 

Benhelsfofler Gesangbuch, Part 1, 303, hymn 331. 

' John Friedrich Schlegel (1753-1805), son of Frederidr Schlegel, superintendent of the Jamaica 
missions; missionary in the Danish West-Indies; also stationed in Graceham, Md., where he died in 
1805. MAB--BCI. 
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March 16. A man from the settlement named ~ansorn,~ whose large lumber trade 

puts him in frequent contact with Our Indians who help him for pay, nit his throat 

with a shaving knife in despair and died a few houn later. For some years, he had 

attempted to teach that human souls are not immortal, and that people die like 

any other creatures. He spoke in the most contemptible and blasphemous way 

about the birth, life and death of our Lord. Last surnmer he screamed his ideas 

out loud here in our Street and we had our hands full to keep him quiet. Clearly, 

a bad conscience about the wrongs he had done provoked anxiety and fear to the 

extent that at times he almost went mad. At such times he gave away secrets 

without realizing it. Since everyone here knew his convictions his terrible end had 

a remedial effect [on Our brethren]. From the sixth to the twenty-third of this 

month, it was unusually warm for this time of year. There was no night frost and 

several days it was oppressively hot. 

April4. We received a letter from the H.C.F.G dated February sixteenth which 

contained January's newsletter. 

Apnl6. Most of the brethren finished with sugar boiling today and retumed. Due 

to mild weather the yield was small. 

Apd Z Instead of the sermon we began reading the Passion stoiy and continued 

with it morning and night for the next few days. We beseeched the Lord to gant  

Our hearts upon hearing His last speeches, a new impression of His great love, a 

Perhaps Daniel R-m, tavem orner in Chatham Township. Ham& nie Vaky of rhr Lower 
Thurnes, 164. 
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love which drove Him to His death for our sake. We informed the brethren that 

Brother Luckenbach received further confirmation from the H.C.F.G. to take the 

gospel to the heathens on the Sandusky and commended him to their thoughts 

and prayers. In the evening congregation hour we reflected on today's watchword. 

The Pedilavium was announced in a separate meeting. The communion talk, 

which involved not only the communicants but also the congregation brethren, 

took place in the following days. 

April 10. The Pedilavium took place after the absolution. This act has remained 

an honourable one for the Indians up to now. Prior to it, the rnarried brother 

Heinrich was confirrned to receive Holy Communion for the first time on Maundy 

Thursday. This brother understands only the basic elements of the Delaware 

language and cannot speak it. He lamented his inability to express with words the 

gratitude he felt for the grace he received. 

April II. Maundy Thursday's story was read in two lessons. In the evening the 

communicants received a most blessed Holy Communion. 

A p d  12. We had the thanksgiving Liturgy. Afterward we read the story of Good 

Friday in three lessons. In the evening, in addition to praying the burial Liturgy 

for Our Lord, we talked a little about the peace in Our graves which he has earned 

for us. 

April 13. The entire congregation joined in a love-feast in thankful 

cornmernoration of the Saviour lying in His grave for Our sake. 
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April 14. The congregation was greeted early in the morning with the words: 'The 

Lord is risen'" etc. Afterwards the Easter Litany was prayed, partly in the hall 

and partly on God's Acre. The story of the resurrection and Jesus's appearance to 

His people was read in two lessons. Today we had the pleasure once again to 

baptize an adult in the death of Jesus. It was the mamed sister Annawis who 

received the name Carolina. This was done after she had succinctly anwered the 

questions put to her. The Lord's presence was clearly felt as it was in the evening 

congregation hour when the boy Jeremias was taken into the congregation. In 

kneeling prayer, we commended him to the Saviour's care and protection, and 

t hankfully praised the Lord for the many blessings we received at Easter. Oh, may 

the image of His suffering never fade in Our heans. 

A p d  25. Before the Easter holidays, Nathan and Georg, two of our young men, 

had stolen from a trader from Albany, who had stayed the night. His wares, dishes 

and the like, were mostly made of tin. Nathan and Georg knew how to open the 

hvo locks on the trader's wagon without damaging them and helped themselves to 

several things. The dismayed trader soon noticed the theft in the morning. The 

thieves sold the stolen goods here in town as well as to a neighbour and thus the 

whole thing came to light. The helper brother Jacob and others painstakingly 

collected the pilfered wares and retumed them to their owner. This unpleasant 

incident, frowned upon by al1 brethren, caused us to cal1 a separate meeting in 

order to give a general admonishment which could not be done while the brethren 
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were in their sugar camps. Firstly we reminded them of our many admonitions 

against stealing and noted that some brethren contemptuously disregard them still. 

It was also stated that €rom the foundation of this Indian congregation its 

members have been looked upon as honest people by the outside world. They 

have been viewed as people who do not steal but earn their keep by the efforts of 

their own hands. To lose such a good reputation would be a great shame for the 

congregation. Therefore, Nathan and Georg, who have brought such shame, have 

much cause to ask for forgiveness. We also said it was unfonunate that parents 

who know their children steal do not punish them but watch in amusement. Such 

parents, we warned, will be accused by their own children on judgernent day. It 

was still more unfortunate that some parents provide a poor example. They 

actually encourage their children to drink which leads to many other evils. We 

implored them al1 to take it more to hean that, through baptism, their children 

are the property of Jesus. They ought to raise them in fear and honour of the 

Lord and show them by example that they too belong to Him and have no love 

for sin. Today we also held a mission conference to son out the details of Brother 

Luckenbach's imminent depanure to his new post on the Sandusky. It was agreed 

that he would make another trip to Muncey Town before he leaves. He went 

there on the seventeenth accompanied by Brother Andreas. They arrived at their 

destination in the evening of that day and were warrnly welcomed by the chief. 

The following day Brother Luckenbach arranged to have al1 the Indians living in 

Muncey Town surnmoned to a meeting in which he sang some verses, prayed and 
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preached free grace through the blood of Jesus. When he had finished the two 

chiefs who were present responded on behalf of everyone present and indicated 

that they would not accept this teaching and will continue to live in the manner of 

their ancestors. The private talks which Brother Luckenbach had with the chief 

and several lndians also seemed futile. For this reason Brother Luckenbach and 

his companion returned on the nineteenth. We close this report at this time and 

commend ourselves, the work of God entrusted to us, as well as the new 

beginnings in Sandusky to the thoughts and prayers of al1 congregation~.'~ 

Diary of the Indian Congregation in Fairfield 

from the End of April to Auyst 16, 1812. 

April28. Brother Luckenbach delivered a farewell sermon and the entire 

congregation joined in a love-feast in the afternoon. At both meetings we talked 

about the spread of Jesus's kingdom. We asked the brethren to plant the fields for 

Zachanas and Zacheus in their absence. As stipulated by the H.C.F.G., they will 

first take Brother Luckenbach to his destination and then bring Brother Hagen 

from Goshen to Sandusky. At the close of the love-feast we infonned the 

congregation that Nathan, who has lived a sordid life for several years, has 

recognized and regrets his sins. He intends to begin a new life in God and will not 

sadden the Saviour any longer. He asked his teachers and the congregation for 

'O This portion of the diary sent off to Bethlehem. 
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forgiveness. We asked that the brethren forgive him from their h e m  and pray for 

him, according to the word of our Lord. As pleased and hopeful as we were to see 

this great sinner change his life and become the property of Jesus, the greater Our 

disappointment after a time to see him ruled by sin once more. 

A p d  30. After Brother Luckenbach comrnended himself at the early meeting to 

the loving thoughts of the congregation, he left for Sandusky with al1 our blessings. 

Almost the entire congregation gathered at the river to see the teacher off whom 

they loved so dearly. Brother and Sister Denke as well as Sister Schnall 

accompanied him as far as our next neighbour's. 

May 5. Hanna, who has not lead a true life in God since childhood, and long ago 

fell into wicked sin, has been restless for sorne months about her condition. Only 

several days ago did she corne to the decision to seek grace and forgiveness from 

the Saviour and to submit herself to Him with al1 her faults, whether or not he 

would bless her. With an open heart she then confessed to her teachen a long list 

of transgressions and asked them to forgive her. With our help, she also wanted to 

tell the whole congregation. She indicated that she felt peace in her hean when 

she prayed and hoped that the Saviour would accept her again. We informed the 

congregation accordingly dunng the sermon. The helpers had talked thoroughly 

with her and knew her intentions which Brother Jacob conveyed to the rest of the 

brethren. They were generally moved as they listened to him. The brethren were 

asked to forgive Hanna fkom their hearts and pray to the Lord to protect her 

forever €rom al1 eM1. We remarked that others still lived here who actually serve 
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sin and Satan. Those who love the Saviour, therefore, should pray to Him 

continuously to awaken others from their sinners' sleep and, through His Holy 

Spirit, effect in them true penitence and a change of disposition. We were 

comfoned by the Saviour's assent and closed the meeting with the verse: Kommt 

Sünder und blicket dem ewigen Sohnl1 etc. and Wer alle Schuld bei sich gesucht 

und gefunden12 etc. etc. A very old woman, wife of the old and blind Muncey 

Chief, had to stay here with her friends for a few days. She had become very il1 on 

her way home from Malden. Although she did not ask for it, we decided to tell 

her of God's word regarding her salvation. We told her that she could not leave 

this earth blessed without believing in the crucified Saviour, who had shed His 

blood for her, and without seeking forgiveness from Him for her sins. She 

answered that she did not wish to hear it, that she intended to hold fast to what 

her ancestors had taught. She proposed that, although they were dead, they still 

lived and knew what was going on. She believed she had everything necessary for 

a blessed end and believed in her eternal life. She spumed everything we told her 

about the true hope of eternal life which we receive through faith in the redeemer 

of the world. This conversation caused her to move on the next day. 

May 12. We had the sermon and the children's hour. Little Theodora, who died 

yesterday aged two years and six months, was buried. 
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May 19. Holy Communion was announced to the communicants in a separate 

meeting. In the presence of the helpers, Brothers Schnall and Denke talked with 

those who were expelled but are still here and, in part, carry on their sinhil ways. 

They emphasized that merely living with the congregation does not mean 

salvation. Salvation comes only through belief in Jesus who forgives Our sins and 

gives us the strength to live a holy life. Some indicated that they would leave 

because they could not live according to Our rules. The others were silent. 

Jonathan and his wife Twichtweschwque, however, said that they were troubled 

about their wicked life and could not leave the congregation for this reason. They 

asked us to have mercy on them once more for it was their most fervent desire to 

get free of sin and to live according to our congregation rules. We told them that, 

if they wanted to begin a holy life, they must give their hearts to the Saviour 

entirely and have faith in the rnerits of His suffering and death. They were to 

think about this thoroughly for a few days and give us their decision. 

May 23. At the early service, we and celebrated our Lord's ascension to heaven 

with a kneeling prayer and the reading of the story. In the evening congregation 

hour, we contemplated the blessings we derived from Our Lord's ascension. 

May 25. After the communion talk and the absolution, we received the body and 

blood of Jesus at Holy Communion. The married sister Susarina Jr. was taken into 

the congregation and took part for the first tirne. We prayed that the good work 

which the Saviour started within her would be camed further by His Holy Spirit. 

May he protect her from the betrayal of sin and keep her to His wounds until the 
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end of her days. Brother Schnall baptized Hanna's sick little daughter in the death 

of Jesus. The child, born on April 12, was named Genraud. 

June 2. The Saviour made today's Pentecost especially joyous for us in that two 

people, who have led wicked lives and were shut out from the congregation, could 

be taken back for a trial period. This was decided after they demonstrated 

penitence and a change of hean. The congregation was informed accordingly. The 

helper brother Jacob stood up and, after explaining that Jonathan and 

Twichtweschque intend to change their ways, asked the brethren to forgive them 

from their hearts. Both people were then readmitted in the hope that they will 

give their hearts completely to the Saviour. With heavy heans we remarked that, 

once more, the Saviour has to Say: 1 take you back though you have let? your first 

love. This shows that things are not the same as in old times when the first love 

reigned in the congregation. The brethren are no longer sincere in their interest 

in and prayer for those who have gone astray. No longer do the words of the 

Apostle Paul "and whether one member suffer, al1 the members suffer with it"') 

apply here. Each brother and sister, we said, ought to remember his and her own 

transgressions and to beseech the Saviour to restore what is lost. In the meeting 

that followed, the grown girl Queti was baptized in the death of Jesus and given 

the name Amalia jr. This was done in the cornfortable feeling of the Saviour's 

nearness. We and the newly baptized sister submitted ourselves to the care and 

nurturing of God the Holy Spirit. We closed this blessed day by singing to the 

l3  1 Cor. 1 2 : ~ .  
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praise of the Holy Ghost. Many Delaware, Muncey and Chippewa Indians visited 

us during Apnl and the beginning of May. Food stuffs had to be collected many 

times in order to still their hunger. We were sad that with al1 these many Msits 

not one person expressed their wish to hear the word of God. A number of them 

came to our meetings in order to pacify their friends who had invited them. On 

the other hand, many gave us trouble with their heathen garnes and dnnking 

bouts. The helpers advised them to go back home. However, they added that we 

would be pleased to see them if they ever wanted to hear the word of God. 

Brother Denke had the opponunity to see and talk to his Chippewa 

acquaintances. They were al1 very friendly and remembered the time when he 

lived among them, but that was all. We shall have to wait patiently until God 

opens their hearts and they yearn to hear His word. 

June 9. During the children's hour which followed the sermon, the schoolgirls 

recited verses they had learned. In the evening we sang the Te Deum - Wo 

Elawussian! Kittanittowian. 

June II. The two brothers who had accompanied Brother Luckenbach to 

Sandusky retumed today. From a letter of Brother Luckenbach's we learned that 

Brother Hagen had arrived at Sandusky three weeks before him. This meant that 

the two Indians did not have to go to Goshen. They left Brothers Luckenbach and 

Hagen in Sandusky in good health. Finally, after two years, we received letters 

and congregation news again which we had yearned for for so long. In the 
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meantirne, to nourish Our hearts, we read congregation documents, especially the 

history of the missions. 

June 16. Instead of the sermon, we held the children's hour in which the boys 

recited the verses they learned in school. Brother Denke then discussed them with 

the boys, thus staning a type of lesson which will be repeated in the future. He 

will mainly reson to the textbook which Brother Lieberkühn14 wrote. In the 

evening we read from Von der Vergebung der Sünden. 

June 24. We shared the heartfelt joy of the srna11 boys on their choir's mernorial 

day and wished them al1 to remain beautiful plants in Our Lord's garden. The 

same wish extended to the entire congregation in Bethlehem which celebrates 

their anniversary on the twenty-fifth. This week we spoke to several brethren who 

have strayed on the wrong path. We did this in the presence of the helpers. Most 

of them used excuses like "we want to quit doing bad things if only we could", or 

"if only the Saviour would help us", or "we do not love drinking and sinning, we 

know that it harms us body and soul, but we keep doing it because we are too 

wretched and weak to resist evil." They often talk like this when they still harbour 

a secret wish to sin. On such occasions we tell them that whoever repents from 

the heart, is troubled by sin and wants to be free of it, c m  bnng his woes to the 

Saviour and, through faith in His reconciliation, can be set free. There are many 

examples to prove it. 

'' Samuel Lieberkühn (1710-lm. bom in Berün; studied at Halle and Jena; diaspora warker 
among the Jewish population in Holland and England; 1742 ordained presbyter of the Moravian 
Church; preacher at Herrnhag until 1750, editor of H m o n i e  der Mer Evmgefisten and Lehrb uchlein 
für Klnder. W - - B C I .  
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June 30. The sermon was taken from Evmgelische Wahrheiren and concemed 

Jesus's love. Holy Communion was announced in a separate meeting for the 

coming Sabbath. We drew the brethren's attention to the many merciful benefits 

the Saviour had shown them. In return, he expects especially the communicants to 

live to please Him and to appear as bright lights, both within the congregation 

and without it and to become fruitful plants to the honour of our Father in 

heaven. This same material was discussed with them individually during the 

communion talk. The evening congregation hour pertained to today's watchword. 

This week we again faced the problem of a drinking bout which lasted for several 

days. It was staned by several brethren who are shut out from the congregation. It 

was comforting to see that those who are usually slaves to alcohol did not take 

part. They said their heans were dead tired of sinning and they wanted to really 

think about themselves. On the other hand, two communicant brothers took part 

in the debauchery and had to be shut out from Holy Communion. 

Ju?, 6. We instructed the Brothers Jacob and Petrus to speak earnestly with those 

who caused so much trouble by drinking for several days. They were to ask them 

why, if they had no intention of hearing God's word and live according to 

congregation rules, did they not leave? They anwered, as always, that they could 

not leave because they knew in their hearts that they would be damned. If they 

left, they said, they would only return. Their statements were such that Jacob and 

Petrus, instead of reprimanding them sharply, felt sorry for them and talked to 

them in a loving, evangelical manner. Nor could we do anything else but pray to 
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the Saviour for the welfare of their souls. May he have mercy on them and get 

them to realize their true miserable state. In the evening, for the fortification of 

Our belief, we celebrated Holy Communion. We encouraged each other to remain 

in the seMce of Our Lord, and to hold on faithfully, no matter how difficult it 

gets. 

July Z We had the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's blessing. The sermon which 

followed reflected on today's gospel. 

JUS 9. Al1 the children of both sexes were summoned to the schoolhouse today. It 

seems they committed certain indecencies while bathing and swimming and some 

made much noise in town playing games. Others deliberately shot animais and 

crops with their bows and arrows. The helper brother Jacob admonished them 

seriously on each point with the effect that they stopped doing these things, at 

least for a while. 

JUS 14. Instead of the sermon, something was read about the wicked nature of 

mankind from Evangeiische Wahrheiten During the evening congregation hour, we 

reflected on today's watchword: The Lord did not choose you because you were 

more in numberls etc. This prompted us to tell the brethren a little about how 

God had chosen the children of Israel to be His people, how he freed them from 

slavery in Egypt and, with great forbearance, led them through the desen for 40 

years and finally brought them to the promised land. This foreshadowed the geat 
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redemption which Christ, through His incarnation, life, suffering and death earned 

for us. 

JUS, 16. Brother Schnall has been il1 with the dysentery since January. He went to 

Mr. Dolsen's today in order to see a Dr. Baldwin who is there at the present. The 

doctor was very friendly and said it was a pleasure for him to treat the 

rnissionaries without payrnent. 

Jub IZ Nineteen Indians came by today on their journey to York and stayed 

overnight. They came from the other side of the Mississippi and the Missouri 

area. Arnong them were four chiefs from different nations. Enough food was 

collected so they could eat they fill here and have some to take with them. Before 

they left the next morning, they came to our meeting and thanked us for the kind 

hospitality they received. They intend to have a meeting with the govemor in 

York which is to be held in secret. Captain McKee had sent one of his negroes to 

accompany them. He speaks their language and can serve as their translator, not 

only during their journey but when they meet with the governor. 

JUS 21 & 28. The Sunday meeting on both days were held in their regular order. 

Several brethren went to the settlement cut crops for pay. The harvest was 

exceptionally rich this year. Some children and elderly sisters went dong to glean 

the fields. Several other families went forty miles upstream to get their fill of 

blueberries16 which did not grow abundantly in this area. They would most 

l6 Denke uses the German 'Heidelbeeren' which translates as büberry, whortleberry, 
huckleberry or blueberry. 
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probably have stayed for a few weeks had not the Chippewa Indians objected at 

having berries picked on their land. 

Augw 4. Today's sermon pertained to today's gospel and particlarly stressed the 

words: "Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 

kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 

heaven."" In the evening, we read from Evangelbche Wahrheiten. 

Augusr 6. Sister Denke has been gravely il1 for some time and none of the 

treatments applied seemed to help her. We sent for Dr. Baldwin who amved 

today. Following his advice, she improved and we thanked the Lord. Brother 

Schnall, who still suffers from bouts of dysentery, took this opportunity to get 

further advice. Our ailing Brother Michael Jung, on the other hand, bcgged us not 

to frighten him with a doctor. The doctor was very friendly towards us and showed 

great respect for the work of the Brothers among the heathen. He attended our 

early meeting and refused to be paid for his efforts. 

August I I .  We began reading the Passion story and will continue to do it as 

circumstances permit. It is our intention and hope to better acquaint the brethren 

with the Saviour's last speeches before His suffering and death. Holy Communion 

was announced for the corning Sabbath. The congregation hour took place in the 

evening. 

l7 Matt. 7:21. 
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August 13. Together with al1 congregations, we beseeched the Saviour to renew 

within us our first grace and love on this important anniversary date for the 

United Brethren. 

Augm 24. Joham Thomas from White River amved with letters from Brothers 

Luckenbach and Mortimer as well as congregation news reports. This Indian once 

belonged to our congregation but seems to have gone back to his savage ways. We 

pressed him on several issues and, reminding him of his baptism, invited him to 

the meetings. After the communion talk was completed it became clear that nine 

people had to forfeit Holy Communion this time. Some had drunk too much 

whereas others had spoken out nidely against their teachers for reprimanding 

their troublesome children too strongly. Some admitted to putting their trust in 

heathen superstitions which they had rejected completely on baptism. The rest of 

them declared themselves sinful and longing for Holy Communion. Some 

admitted their tardiness and ineptitude in raising their children for Jesus and said 

they would turn to Him with their prayers. Betsy, who had gone to visit her 

friends in Muncey Town several weeks ago, was stricken with a falling sickness. 

Since her mother was absent, a sorcerer was called right away who amved with 

bis bag of tricks. When the mother appeared she was shocked, especially since the 

sorcerer said he had corne at the request of the sick person. We had to tell Betsy 

she could not go to Holy Communion this time which upset her very much. She 

said she had not asked to be bewitched nor was she conscious during the 

proceedings. She had never put her trust in such things and considered Holy 
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Communion the greatest good in this world. If she had to miss it, she would be 

lost in body and soul. After we acknowledged her innocence and allowed her to 

go to Holy Communion she rejoiced and thanked God for hearing her prayer. She 

promised to put her trust in the Saviour until her end. In her honest simplicity she 

had decided to beg the Saviour incessantly to direct the hearts of her teachers so 

that they would not deny her this blessing. 

Augutt 27. The small girls' choir was the object of Our prayers to the Lord on their 

mernorial day. We received the body and blood of Jesus in Holy Communion. The 

married sister Carolina looked on as candidate and declared herself humble and 

thankful. 

August 18. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great good. In the 

sermon which followed, we reflected on the words of today's gospel: Jesus wept 

over .Jerusalem.'* In the evening fifteen Chippewa Indians came through on their 

way to York and stayed overnight. They had a letter of recomendation from 

Captain McKee asking us to give them provisions. Enough was collected to feed 

eve ry body. 

Augusi 25. We read about the Canaan woman and about the death of our Lord 

from Brother David Zeisberger's translation of Brother Loskiel's book Efwar /ürs 

Hen. The congregation hour took place in the evening. Johann Thomas left for 

White River today. During his stay here he diligently attended the meetings and 

conducted himself properly. Other than that, we could do little else with him. He 

'' Luke 19:41. 
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said he could not join the congregation until it cornes to the White River and 

trkd to persuade some of our people to go there. 

Augm 29. We remembered the single brother choirs in al1 congregations and in 

their various scattered heathen posts with love and cornmended them to the 

Saviour's grace and protection. Our dear Brother Michael Jung was very moved at 

remembering many such blessed festive days but now wishes to be freed from his 

sick mortal shell and, in that vain, commended himself to our prayers. At the 

moment he cannot leave his house and spends most of his time in bed. 

September 1. Judge Powell came through with his entourage on his way from York 

to the supreme court in Sandwich. They carried on after breakfast. He took more 

time on his way back on the eighth and stayed almost a whole day. His 

conversation was mostly about Our conventions and about the work of the United 

Brethren among heathens generally which he respected. 

September 5. A few weeks ago, a negro and his wife, an Indian woman, came here 

and asked for permission to stay. They wished to reflect upon the welfare of their 

souls and live according to God's word. The wife is the daughter of our Helena 

and was once baptized with the name Phoebe. When the congregation left 

Pettquotting for the first tirne she remained behind of her own free will. She now 

admitted that her heart has been in constant tunnoil for the twenty years she has 

spent away €rom the congregation. She always thought that she would be damned, 

and this thought, although she tned hard to fight it, brought her back to the 

congregation where she would like to spend the rest of her days. She is half negro 
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herself and married the negro four years ago. He was baptized as a boy of ten in 

Virginia with the name John. Since this is the first time that a negro has asked to 

join an Indian congregation, we summoned the communicant brothers and asked 

their opinion. Against Our expectations they unanimously agreed that the 

difference in colour would not hinder them in the least in accepting hirn into the 

congregation. If this negro wished to live for the Saviour and according to Our 

congregation niles, they would look on hirn as their brother. They then talked 

with hirn seriously but with much kindness. Since the negro does not understand 

the Indian language, Brother Denke translated for him. The brothers also talked 

with the wife and both were taken on for a trial period. She seemed very humble 

and grateful for the mercy the Saviour had granted her, despite her stubborn 

disposition. This week many Indians went through here to Malden to receive their 

yearly presents. Al1 of the Muncey Indians from above us camped close to our 

town and made us uneasy with their noisy drumming and dancing. One of them 

said that they gave us this compliment since Brother Schnall had told sorne of 

their young people last spring not to play bal1 in our town which they did with 

much noise. 

September 6. In the evening the married and widowed brethren had a meeting in 

preparation for tomorrow's festivities. We asked them to examine their hearts 

before God to view how they conducted their manied lives and especially how 

they fared in raising their children. They would probably find much cause to be 
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ashamed and to ask the Saviour to forgive them. The meeting was closed with a 

kneeling prayer. 

September Z The Saviour blessed this day for the married and widowed brethren's 

choir which al1 other congregations shared. Amidst a powerhil feeling of the 

Lord's presence, Marcus and his wife Maria Salome were absolved. The former 

had been baptized in 1804 during an illness. However, once he recovered he 

continued to sin, albeit with an uneasy heart. When the helper brothers 

admonished him and tried to get him to change he answered this way: "You think 

that 1 sin with ease, but 1 assure you 1 suffer great pains. However, difficult as it is 

for me to serve sin, 1 still cannot get away from it." Last spring he was 

ovenvhelmed by the Saviour's grace. The Holy Ghost allowed him to see the truth 

of his wretched condition. This brought him great anguish to the extent that 

sometimes he was not in command of his senses. When he turned to his teachers 

for help, he was given courage to trust in the Saviour who casts out no sinner. He 

soon received the grace to put his trust in the merits of Jesus who suffered and 

died for him. After that he became calm and was happy. The change in his heart 

was obvious. Before his awakening, when liquor was brought into town or into the 

area, Marcus was first in line to get it and, after he drank hirnself penniless, he 

would go from house to house and beg for anything which would buy him sorne 

more. Now, however, when liquor is brought into tom he is afraid and flees into 

the bush as if his life were in danger. His wife, who was baptized two years ago 

and who had also fallen to sin, has shown such remorse that we think the Saviour 
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will grant her grace and protect her in hiture. Humbled and grateful for the gace 

they received, both husband and wife promised to remain faithful to the Saviour 

until the end. At the love-feast, we shared the news with the congregation that the 

negro brother John McClarey and his wife Phoebe have been admitted for a trial 

period. Yesterday, the gravely il1 grandchild of old Sabina was baptized in the 

death of Jesus and given the narne Miriarn. The child herself had asked for the 

baptism. She promised to love the Saviour and to give Him her hean and, if she 

were to recover, she would live for Hirn only in this world. In the evening 

congregation hour, Hanna, whose heart has been in a blessed condition since she 

converted, was taken into the congregation. In kneeling prayer, we cornrnended 

her to the loyal Saviour's protection and thanked Him for today's blessings. 

September 8. We prayed the church Litany and held the congregation hour. 

September 25. Today's sermon pertained to today's gospel about the ten lepers.19 

September 23. In a separate meeting, Holy Communion was announced for the 

end of the week. Brother Denke returned today. He and Jacob had gone to 

Sandwich on business last week. Since the brethren are harvesting their corn, we 

used the communion talk to tell them to show their gratitude to the heavenly 

Father, the giver of al1 good things. Moreover, they ought to encourage their 

children to do the same. The corn turned out very well this year and those who 

planted their fields in time can get plenty of food and clothing from it. 
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September 28. We had a blessed Holy Communion. The marned sister Maria 

Salome was codirmed to partake for the first time. Her heart was that of a sinner 

and she demonstrated her gratitude for the blessings s h o w  her more with tears 

than with words. Now she was happy in her relationship with the Saviour and 

looked back on her sinful life with an aching h e m .  We hoped that this scar would 

keep her devout al1 of her life. The ailing Brother Michael Jung received Holy 

Communion in his home. 

September 29. We had the thanksgiving Liturgy followed by the sermon which 

pertained to the work of the holy angels and how those who serve children have 

the face of God before them at al1 times. The same material was discussed at the 

congregation hour. Most of the brethren who went to Malden to receive gifts €rom 

the King's Store came home today. Some of them received nothing and some very 

little. The time they lose in their fields makes it not worthwhile. Joseph had his 

canoe stolen in Malden. His father who was with Brother Denke in Sandwich left 

him his horse to bnng home the small children. It too ran away. On top of that, 

most of them contracted a fever which made the home journey slow and tedious. 

When they came home they infected the rest of the family who had stayed at 

home. 

October 1. During this month, the Indians were mostly out in the fields and stayed 

there ovemight. They also gathered chestnuts which are plentiful at present. For 

this reason the Sunday and weekday meetings were not very well attended during 

that time, although they were held regularly. For some months the people on this 
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river have been plagued with a fever which our Indians also contracted. In 

addition, the so-called chickenpox broke out. Little six-year-old Philippus, who 

came home sick from Sandwich, became so il1 that we feared his end. Brother 

Denke was called to [his parent's] field across the river late in the evening. He 

found the boy in a weak state, yet his heart was full  of grace. He said he loved the 

Saviour and looked forward to going to Him. Further discussion with this child 

clearly indicated that h e  has a vivid impression of Jesus's love in his heart. This 

provided Brother Denke with a good opportunity to speak with the child's father 

who is himself weak from a recent illness but shows no remorse for his past sinful 

life. He told him he rkked being separated forever from his child since it would 

go to the Saviour with joy. He, on the other hand. had to fear death for his heart 

was not reconciled. An emotional singing hour was held for the sick child which a 

great number of people attended. They sang verses of their own initiative. The 

boy recovered after a time. Several people who are shut out from the 

congregation but who corne and go [in our town] also suffered much sickness 

which hindered their usual trouble making. However, it had no effect on their 

hearts and they remained unchanged. 

October 20. The first night frost occurred. Up to now it has been very mild for this 

time of year. 

November I .  Stephan and the youth Abraham left for Goshen where they intend 

to stay for the winter. Since they are going via Sandusky, we wrote letten to 

Brothers Luckenbach and Mortimer. Jonathan went with them. He and his friends 
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from Sandusky will go to the White River to explain why he was accused of 

having in his possession something known to be a poison. Caleb and Salome also 

went back to Sandusky. They had come here some time ago to visit their friends. 

Both became il1 during their stay here but this did not cause them to reflect on 

their own [spiritual] condition and they continue to tread the wrong path. 

November 3. After the sermon Holy Communion was announced for the coming 

Sabbath. The brethren were asked to examine their hearts to see if their love for 

Jesus has increased or diminished. During the communion talk that followed we 

noticed with delight that the Spirit of God has affected their hearts and they learn 

more and more to keep to the Saviour on feeling their wretchedness. The very old 

Anna Johanna Papunkankin offended her teachers with harsh judgments for the 

following reasons. Her son Daniel, who does not belong to the congretation at 

present, had come from Sandusky last summer. He behaved like a savage on 

purpose and was advised to leave until he was ready to think about the welfare of 

his soul. The old widow was so angry that she decided to leave the congregation 

and go with her sister's son. (According to Indian custom she calls him her son). 

She stopped going to the meetings which she used to attend without fail. When 

the bel1 rang for the evening meeting her little grandchild, which is not yet able to 

walk or speak, crawled to her. She got her attention by tugging at her blanket 

with one hand and pointing to the church with the other. This happened several 

times. Shocked, the old woman cried: "Oh God! How 1 have simed. Must it be 

that my innocent little grandchild brhgs me back [to my senses]. She took this as 
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a sign [from God] and came to the meeting. Mercifully, the SaMour removed the 

heaviness from her heart and gave her peace. She was asharned and thanked Him 

for bringing her back unto the right path in such a wonderful way. She wondered 

how she could have been so foolish and tearfully asked her teachers to forgiver 

her. When we told her to go to Holy Communion, she accepted it as an unwonhy 

sinner. 

November 9. With hungry heans we received the body and blood of our Lord in 

Holy Communion. 

November 10. The sermon followed the thanksgiving Liturgy and pertained to the 

story in the gospel about the king who called his servants to a c c o ~ n t . ~  The 

evening congregation hour concerned today's watchword. 

November 13. In spiritual solidarity with the entire United Brethren we paid 

tribute to our Lord and congregation Eldest and raised Our voices in joyful song 

"Willkomrnen unter deiner Schaar und das mit tausend Freuden"" etc. etc. As 

on September 16, we read about the importance of today from the biography of 

the blessed Ordinarii. 

November 13. The children's hour was held in addition to the sermon and the 

congregation hour. We talked with the children about the great benefit of school 

which, as soon as circurnstances permit, will commence again. 

" Matt. 1823-31. 

'' Gesmtgbuch nun Gebmch der evmgelischen Brüdergemecincn (Barby: 1783), 536, hymn 1099. 
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November 15. The first snow of the season fell and most men went hunting. They 

returned in a few days with plenty of deer and bear meat. 

November 24. The corn and other harvests were finished for which a sermon of 

thanks was delivered today. Among other things, we narrated from the Old 

Testament the story of the ancient thanksgiving rites which God Himself instituted 

and established for that time. We showed them that children of God, in their new 

bond, owed thanks to their heavenly Father for the many physical and spiritual 

benefits they receive. It is their duty to use these unearned blessings in His 

honour alone. 

November 25. School commenced today. It had been suspended because of the 

harvest and other reasons. Spinning instructions for fernales were also resumed. 

The Indian women can now spin the flax which is grown and prepared here. 

December 2. Instead of the sermon a further reading of the Passion story was 

given and, on closing, a reminder about the arriva1 of Advent was made. During 

the children's hour which followed, we discussed the imminent incarnation of our 

Saviour and the grace which comes our way because of it. Aftenuard, the little 

boys recited the verses they had learned in school and a small explanation of each 

was given. Prompted by our daily text, we reflected upon the same festive material 

during the evening congregation hour. 

December 8. The sermon pertained to today's gospel. The words "Watch and 

pray"" were especially impressed upon the brethren's heans. 

77 - Matt. 26:41. 
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December 20. Brother Denke baptized the sick grandchild of our Frenchmen 

Pierre Raquett in the death of Jesus and named it Pierre. Except for the 

grandfather, the whole family is in an ungodly state. Brother Denke used this 

occasion to tell them that someday they will suffer for having spumed the saving 

word for so many years. He asked them again not to ignore the welfare of their 

souls but, as lost sheep, allow the good Shepherd to find them. The whole family 

was conscious-stricken and dissolved into tears which gave us hope that their 

hearts are not quite dead yet. Greatly moved, the helper brother Jacob, who held 

the child during the baptism, reiterated what Brother Denke had said. 

Jonathan retumed €rom Sandusky today. On the advice of his friends, he gave up 

his intended journey to the White River. His friends had exonerated him of the 

charge of knowingly possessing poison and promised to set the matter on the 

White River right. Jonathan was grateful that this issue, which has caused many 

disturbances in our congregation, was favourably resolved. He promised to be 

grateful evermore to the Saviour and to seek the only important thing, namely the 

welfare of his poor soul, more than he had up to now. His friends had done their 

utmost to persuade him to stay in Sandusky. They suggested that he could never 

follow the many prescribed rules in Our congregation and, living here, he would 

never be a free man. He replied that, although he did not always obey the word 

of God as it was taught him, he was convinced that is was the only way to 

salvation. Therefore he intended to stay with the congregation as long as he lives 

because he wants to be saved. Jonathan also brought news reports and letters 



from Brother Luckenbach. With great sympathy we read of Brother Hagen's 

illness and the difficulty of their situation. However, the letters expressed some 

hope for improvement. 

December 13. An earthquakeU was felt at two o'clock in the morning which 

shook our homes. It was felt here as well as in the settlement by those not asleep 

at the time. A very bright corneta was also seen in September which illuminated 

the earth even though there was no moon. By the beginning of this month it was 

barely visible. The Indians took it as a sign of imminent war which is probably 

something they heard from ignorant whites. 

December 25. Instead of the sermon, we continued to read the Passion story. In 

the communicants' meeting that followed, this great good [Holy Communion] was 

announced for the coming Sabbath. We also talked about our many faults and 

shortcomings and about ignoring the Saviour's teachings, none of which lessens 

the love and mercy he shows us. Therefore, we can freely Nni to the faithful 

physician who can heal al1 our wounds. The evening congregation hour pertained 

to today's texts. During the communion talk it was noted with joy that some 

brethren, who have been very self-rîghteous until now, are becorning more aware 

a The great New Maârid earthquake of 1811, centred around New Madrid Missauri. The 
severity of this quake briefly reversed the flow of the Mississippi River and caused twenty square 
miles of swamp land in north-western Tennessee to sink, creating Reel Foot Lake. Aftershocks 
persisted well into 1812 and are recorded in Fairfield. See Nonna Bagnall, On Shuky G m d .  The 
New Madrid Eadq.uake of I811-1812 (Columbia: University of Missouri Press, 1996). 

" Cornet 1811 1, the first great cornet of the nineteenth century, discovered by Flaugergues of 
Vivires, near Montélimar, France, on Mach 25, 1811. It appeared as a circumpolar object in the 
northern sky and, in the autumn months of 1811, it remained visible throughout the e t .  See Peter 
Lancaster Brown, Corners, Meteontes and Mtn (New York: Taplinger Pub. Co., 1974), 82-83. 
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of their base nature. Instead of talking about others' faults, they reflect upon 

themselves, which makes our relationship with them much more pleasant. We 

decided, before the end of the year, to speak as much as possible with the rest of 

the congregation who do not take Holy Communion, including the children. 

December 21. In spintual union with al1 other congregations we celebrated Holy 

Communion in a most blessed way. The married sister Caroline was confirmed 

and partook for the first time and her baptismal bond was verified. Since her 

baptism last Easter she has endured many difficult ordeals. The worst of al1 is that 

her husband Augustus is presently living in shameful sin. The unpleasantness 

connected with such a manner of life have often discouraged her. When we 

reminded her to put her faith in the Saviour, who would stand by her in difficult 

times, it bolstered her courage and she promised Him loyalty until her end. 

December 22. The sermon was delivered after the thanksgiving Liturgy. Prompted 

by today's gospel, it concerned the preparation of our heans, through Jesus's 

grace, for the arriva1 of the glorious king. This ought to be our main concem, 

especially during the coming holidays. During the evening congregation hour we 

contemplated today's text. 

December 23. John Dolsen, Mathew Dolsen's son, returned home. He had spent 

several days here to trade wares with Our Indians for corn and furs. This dear man 

was baptized by our blessed Brother Senseman and was awakened thoroughly 

through the pamphlet of the word of the cross. We have had many wonderîul 

talks with him. He told us that the time he spends here on business, which is 
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considerable, is a joy for his poor hem. He feels a special well-being at our 

meetings, especially when the children sing, though he understands very little. His 

wife is half French, on her mother's side, and was raised in the Catholic faith. 

Some years ago she was thoroughly awakened, especially on reading the New 

Testament. When she realized that her religion was practiced contrary to God's 

word, she left it and joined a society of Methodists that was formed here. Her 

friends hated her for it and the Catholic priest excornrnunicated her. However, he 

let her know that, for a small penitent sum of one hundred dollars he would 

forgive her. It brings her the utmost joy to talk to us about the condition of her 

heart and has thanked us many times for pointing her the right way. Others in her 

class had told her they had achieved perfection and are free of sin. She, on the 

other hand, felt worse than at the outset of her awakening, which upset her 

greatly. It was comfoning for her to hear from us that she must view this daily 

feeling of unworthiness as a blessing since it means that the Saviour intends to 

draw her still closer to Him. We advised her to remain by the cross of k s u s  as a 

poor sinner and not to presume to be more. 

December 24. At six o'clock in the evening, we began Our Christmas Eve watch 

with a happy love-feast. We reflected on the binh of Our Saviour and sang verses 

in English, German and Indian. Rejoicing over the new-born Jesus, their little 

brother, the children's voices were beautiful and uplifting. 

December 25. During early service, after considering today's festive matenal, the 

married sister Sybilla was taken into the congregation with a blessed feeling of the 
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Saviour's neamess. In kneeling prayer we commended her to His care. This 

person was baptized as a child and raised in this congregation, yet we could never 

see the slightest evidence of a life in God. Nothing we told her about the love of 

Jesus made any impression on her. When asked if she understood what was said 

in the meetings she always said no. By her demeanour, everyone thought she was 

somewhat dense. Several weeks ago we noticed an obvious change in her. She 

devoured every word at the meetings and began seriously to think about her 

indifference. She had lived so long without the Saviour but was able to express 

herself clearly to her teachers. With many tears she talked about the state of her 

heart and how much she longed for grace and forgiveness. Before this it was 

difficult to elicit a yes or no from her. Hearing about the lamb of God who 

corried the sins of the world was a cornfort to her and she found imer peace. The 

entire congregation took a great interest in this unexpected tum of events. In the 

children's hour that foilowed, after they had recited their Christmas verses, we 

explained the decorations over Our table which pleased young and old. They are 

mostly paintings of our Saviour's binh, the crowning with thorns and the 

crucifion. At the close of this blessed day we sang praise to the Son. 

December JO. The last mission conference of the year took place. With thankful 

hearts we rernernbered the blessed leadership of Our Lord and Eldest. At the 

close of last year we had noted with sadness that many in this congregation still 

serve Satan and sin but do not want to leave. We had encouraged each other to 

pray diligently to the Saviour to open the eyes of these lost souls so they may 
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recognize their wretched condition. Now, at the close of this year, we praise the 

Lord for hearing Our prayers and changing our sadness to joy. This year, five of 

these lost souls have corne to acknowledge their miserable condition and have 

tearfully asked what to do to be saved. The teaching of Jesus' reconciliation has 

proved itself a power of God in their heans and they experienced the cornfort of 

His merits. A wornan named Twichtweochque, whose father is a Twichtwe Indian, 

and who has been known for years to be a troublesome and seducing harlot, was 

joyfully proposed for holy baptism and the Saviour agreed. However, we also 

noted with sadness that others struggle against the Holy Spirit with al1 their might 

and deliberately head for disaster. An old widow, Tschwechguss, had received 

permission to live here with her four children nine years ago because she had 

promised to quit her heathen ways and live for the Saviour. She has never kept 

her promise and has caused a lot of trouble in the congregation, although her 

heart was frequently kindled. Last fall, as a consequence of their bad life, she and 

one of her sons became il]. lnstead of proving a remedial acknowledgment [of 

Jesus] as we had hoped, the illness had the opposite effect. They had themselves 

bewitched in Muncey Town. 

December 32. Augustus and Jacob Jr. came back from Muncey Town where they 

had taken pan in heathen amusements. We told them that they could not serve 

both God and the devil and to behave quietly while they were here. Nor should 

they start drinking during the holidays. At eleven o'clock in the evening, the 

congregation gathered for the love-feast to end the year. We announced that the 
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young Frenchman, expelled for bad conduct, has asked to be readrnitted, with the 

promise to behave and live only for Jesus. He showed remorse over his past sinful 

life and asked God and our people to forgive him. We forgave him and 

encouraged each other to pray to  the Saviour to  give him the strength to keep his 

promises. H e  was then readmitted for a trial period. After we remembered the 

many blessings which we experienced from our Lord in the past year, we entered 

the new year 1812 with bowed but comforted hearts, singing: "Nun dancket alle 

~ o t t " ~  etc. In kneeling prayer we beseeched the Lord to bestow renewed grace 

upon us and al1 the United Brethren. At the end of the year 181 1 the 

congregation has: 

40 married brethren 
3 single men 
4 single women 
1 widower 
5 widows 
15 unmarried men and youths 
3 unrnarried women and girls 

22 small boys 
19 small girls 
Total 122 people 

Of these, thirty are communicants. Five [communicants] are shut out for the time 

being. Five persons were confirmed for Holy Communion this year. Two adults 

were baptized and five confirmed. Four children were baptized and two children 

died. In addition there are five adult white brethren and one white child. 



CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE 

1 8 1 2  

Janucuy 1. The sermon concerned the redeerning name of Jesus. We prayed to the 

Lord that the word of the cross show itself as a divine power to al1 who cal1 His 

name and that we may lead a peaceful and honourable life in God under [the 

protection ofj Our gracious govemment. In the meeting that followed, the grown 

girl Elisabeth was the first person to be taken into the congregation and 

~wechtweochque,~ a married Indian wornan, was baptized in the death of Jesus 

and given the name Juliane. Since her past transgressions are already known, we 

asked that she make haste to Save her poor soul. We strongly felt the nearness of 

the Saviour during these remarkable proceedings. The entire congregation 

watched with heartfelt interest and fittingly thanked and praised the Lard. In the 

evening the little four-month-old son of Jonathan and the newly baptized Juliane 

was baptized in the death of Jesus and narned Zacharias jr. We closed this blessed 

day with praise and gratitude. 

Janucuy 6. On Epiphany al1 festive meetings were held as usual. 

January 12. We held the usual meetings. 

' Diarist: Christian Friedrich Denke. Manusaipt in DenLe's hand. Titie as in the original. 

Twechtweochque translates as "Miami woman." 
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Januory 19. After the sermon, the small boys recited the verses they had learned. 

Jmuaty 22. Today was the coldest day the inhabitants of Fairfield can remember. 

In the morning, the thermometer stood at twenty-seven degrees below zero 

Fahrenheit. The cold has persisted since Christmas at which time the temperature 

had dropped to five to ten degrees below zero. O n  the last day of last year we 

received knee-deep snow which has gotten deeper since. It is almost impossible to 

get around in the bush. 

January 23. At nine o'clock in the morning, we felt another earthquake. The 

tremors repeated several times but no damage was done. The weather turned 

mild for a few days. 

Janumy 26. The sermon concerned today's gospel: "Many are called but few are 

chosen" etc. We pointed out their relevance for this congregation and noted that 

many who have been called by the gospel from darkness to light continue to 

disrespect it. Therefore, they are not among the chosen. Repeated eanh tremors 

have had a remedial effect on a number of brethren which was noticeable from 

their outward derneanour. We used this opponunity to show from scripture how 

someday al1 eanhly things will cease to exist. Woe to those who are not prepared 

and whose hearts are not filled with love for Jesus, for they will not enjoy peace 

with God. The Holy Supper was amounced to the communicants for the coming 

Sabbath and, according to the instructions of St. Paul, a thorough examination of 

their hearts was recommended. We advised them to be candid and not conceal 

Matt. 20:16. 
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things which they know dishonour the Lord. The evening congregation hour 

pertained to today's text. The gentlemen of the assembly came through today on 

their way from Sandwich to York. Before they continued their joumey, they 

enjoyed the rnidday meal with us and talked amicably in regards to Our mission. 

Mr. Dolsen who had accompanied them returned home the following day. 

Januruy 30. We had a remarkable example of how the Saviour pursues, with 

untiring loyalty, those who wander about in confusion. Lucia returned from 

Muncey Town and became ill. A former communicant, she was on the right path. 

However, she turned away €rom the Saviour and simed with al1 her might. Al1 

admonishments and repeated warnings were useless. She had to be removed from 

the congregation since her prorniscuity would have caused irreparable damage. 

However, unrest remained her steadfast companion and she could not get rid of 

it. Then she heard of the baptism of Juliane, her earstwhile cornrade-in-sin, and 

her conscience hit hard. At her pleading request she was absolved during her 

illness which plagued her soon after her return. She has now recovered and, by 

the grace of the Lord, we hope that her beautiful and assuring words are the 

truth. She insisted on asking for the congregation's forgiveness. This was done the 

following evening, after the Friday Liturgy, in her name. The brethren were asked 

to forgive this penitent simer from their hearts and to commend her to the 

Saviour's care. We took the opportunity to admonish them not to just seek the 

Saviour in their last hours, but to dedicate their entire lives to Him, for he 

deserves it a thousand fold. 
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January 31. At our mission conference we noted with delight that the brethren 

spoke more opedy than usual. They adrnitted their faults and shortcornings to us 

without being asked. Shortly before Holy Communion one brother tearfully 

declared that he held something back and it bothered him very much. It seems 

that often during the meetings, which he regularly attended, he was nagged by 

doubt and asked himself if his teachers were speaking the truth. We told hirn that 

we wished him daily delight in the Saviour's toi1 which will make his doubt 

disappear. One elderly sister has lived in conflict with her daughter and 

grandchild for some years. Nasty words on both sides embitteted them to the 

extent that reconciliation seemed impossible, though we have tried many times. 

As late as the recent communion talk there was not a glimrner of hope. Today, 

however, the mother suddenly worried about her stubbom heart and her 

persistent disregard of God's word. Tearfully she approached her daughter and 

asked for forgiveness. The daughter was shocked and, in tears, immediately did 

the same. The feud had caused much anger in the congregation. Therefore we 

thanked our dear Saviour for bringing about this reconciliation through His Holy 

Spirit. May it have the same wholesome effect on the daughter and grandchild so 

that the family, through Jesus's grace, will not be separated again. 

Febmaiy 1. We received the body and blood of our Lord in a blessed Holy 

Communion. He gave us the joy to confirm the unmarried sister Mary to partake 

for the first tirne. The married brother Marcus, the married sister Juliane and the 

girl Rebecca looked on as candidates. Al1 were humbled and thanldul for the 
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grace they received and we prayed to the Lord to keep them within the folds of 

His love and to al1ow them to flourish. 

February 2. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy. Instead of the sermon we 

continued to read the Passion story. The congregation hour penained to today's 

text. Brother Denke baptized three children from the settlement. The parents had 

requested it and brought them here for this purpose. Much to Our dismay many 

Chippewas came through here this week carrying whiskey. The helper brother 

Jacob gently persuaded them to move on. However, not al1 went smoothly and 

some [liquor] was handed out here which was not so much the fault of the 

Chippewa as the people here who got them to pan with it. The people in question 

were either among those who do not belong to the congregation and are here 

against Our wishes or, as was the case with a few, recently came from Muncey 

Town. The latter brought more liquor from the settlement the next day. This 

caused several days and nights of turmoil and we could do nothing to stop it. 

Once [a disturbance] happened at the moming service. We prayed femently to the 

Saviour to protect His congregation. We were most grieved to see two people, 

who only last Sabbath enjoyed Holy Communion with us, take pan in the 

drinking. 

Febmiuy 7. More earthquakes were felt at four in the moming and at eight 

o'clock in the evening. 

Febmary 9. Commencing the Passion week we reflected on today's gospel and 

prayed to the Saviour to put into Our hearts, and every hem in Christendom, a 
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renewed feeling of His love toward us, a love that drove Him to His death. A few 

Chippewa women came to the sermon of their own accord, something which has 

not happened for a long time. We prayed the Litany of the life, suffering and 

death of Our Lord with the baptized and congregation brethren. The evening 

congregation hour was on the watchword. 

Februruy 11. We buried five-month-old Pierre who died yesterday. 

Febnwy 14. Johann Jacob arrived from Sandusky. He only brought us some 

unreliable oral messages from O u r  brethren there. He also brought rurnours of 

war which we could have done without. The sad thing about him is that, after 

living with the savages so long, he is not inclined to change his life and corne to 

the meetings. 

Februury 15. Deep snow and severe cold have created a shortage of food for the 

horses. Thus the lndians drove them, ours included, towards Lake Erie where 

there is plenty of shavegrass. There will always be Indians hunting in the area who 

will keep an eye on them. 

Febncary 16. lnstead of the sermon we finished reading the Passion story. In the 

children's hour that followed the children were given the following verse to learn: 

"O Lamrn, erhalt mirs immer solJ etc. In the evening congregation hour we 

considered the words: "Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do? 

' Gesangbuch zum Gebmuch &r evangeiischm Brüdergerneinen (Barby 1783), 82, hymn 154. 

Luke 2334. 
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February 23. The sermon reflected the words of the text: "Venly, 1 Say unto thee, 

To day shalt thou be with me in paradi~e.'~ Today and the following night we got 

two feet of snow. Since it lay deep already and had not settled much, it was most 

difficult to get around it the bush. 

February 2% During the morning seMce the story of the serpent in the desen was 

read.7 We explained that it foreshadowed Jesus's sacrifice and crucifion for our 

benefit. We have also for some time Sung English verses in Our meetings and have 

spoken a little in the English language about the texts and verses. 

Februas, 28. Brother Denke visited Our one-time inhabitants Abraham and Maria 

who live five miles upstream. Their sick grandchild, a girl of ten, had begged for a 

visit from us in order to hear something about the Saviour again. She was very 

pleased and hungrily listened to al1 that was said regarding the Saviour's love. She 

also showed a great longing to go to Him. During the conversation her younger 

sister came into the house and asked Brother Denke to tell her something about 

the Saviour as well, for she too wanted to love Him. Brother Denke gladly obliged 

her. While they had lived here, the two girls had happily attended both the 

meetings and school. Since we could tell that they loved the Saviour, we reminded 

the grandparents of the great responsibility they took upon thernselves by 

removing the girls from a place where they had the opportunity to hear God's 

word every day. The helper brother Jacob added that he hoped God would 

Luke 2343. 

Num. 21:7-9. 
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prevent him for doing the sarne to his children. Abraham and his wife were very 

downcast. She said that he was to blame and he could not contradict it. 

February 29. Brother Schnall returned from Mr. Dolsen's. He had gone there on 

business on the twenty-seventh. He brought us a pleasant letter from Brother 

Cunow, dated January 26 of this year, as well as several copies of the pamphlet 

Dm Wort vom Kieuz which some of our neighbours read with obvious grace. To 

his delight, Brother Denke received a letter from Brother Luckenbach which told 

us something about their situation. The helpers were instructed today to speak 

with Dorothea who has lived in terrible sin for some years. Teamilly she claimed 

she could no longer endure the unrest in her heart since her many transgression 

stood constantly before her eyes. She also thought henelf unworthy to speak to 

her teachers. She was humbled and grateful that we will take her under Our wing 

again and confessed her transgressions, some of which were of the utmost gravity. 

We encouraged her to take the burden of her sins to the cross of Jesus and seek 

absolution. This person has lied to us many times before. Cautious, we only 

allowed her access to the general meetings at first. This will allow her to hear 

about the Father of life and will give her the chance to really think about herself. 

She accepted this gratefully. We told her that, if she cornes to us in the future, we 

will think about her again. 

March 2. Instead of the sermon we had the church Litany. In the congregation 

hour the brethren and children were given the verse "Heile rnich, O Heil der 
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seelen"' to lem. This verse was translated into Indian by Brother Denke and is 

not in our hymnal. We distnbuted copies to homes in which one or more people 

can read and asked that the verse be read aloud to the rest of the farnily until 

they know it by heart. 

Mmh 5. On the first of this month, three Mahican Indians stopped here on their 

way home to New Stockbridge. They had corne from the White River. They left 

today after having rested a few days. One of them named Salomon, brother of the 

well-known Hendrick [Aupaumut], can speak a little English and attended Our 

meetings with great pleasure. He indicated that, on hearing the good words, he 

felt a warmth in his heart which he will never forget. He is one of the Indians who 

many years ago went through Bethlehem and Nazareth en route to Philadelphia. 

He paid Brothers Schnall and Denke a friendly visit and borrowed a new 

Delaware spelling book. He remembered hearing Brother ~ e n a d e ~  preach in 

New York last spring which still makes an impression on him. The weather turned 

mild today and stayed mild for several days. Up to now it was very cold. On the 

second of this month, the thennometer still stood at ten below zero. 

March 8. The Sunday meetings took place in their regular order. Since the snow 

still lies deep, several deer were killed this week. The hunt remains a good pan of 

the Indians' subsistence. Using their snow shoes they can tire the deer out to the 

Andrew Benade (1769-1859), bom in KleinwcJke, Germany, deacon; 1799 teachcr at Nazareth 
Hall; 1813 coogregation helper in Lititz; 1836-1848 president of the Provincial HelperJs Conference. 
MAB - - K I .  
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extent that they can kill them without firing a shot. Their hides are of no value at 

the moment and it is a pity that so many are killed. It will mean that the fall hunt 

will be meagre. The Indians, however, do not take this into account. 

Mmch 13. We learned that the horses [that were driven] to graze on shave grass 

were sick and several Indians went to fetch them. However, nine were dead 

already, including three of ours. Only one of our mares was left. This could have 

been prevented if the horses had gotten enough salt. The damage was done 

because the Indians responsible for looking after thern had left them alone for ten 

days. 

Mach 14. There was a heavy thundentom during the night. The cold weather 

and deep snow made it very unusual. Several mild days followed and most of the 

brethren went to their sugar camps. 

March 14. We began reading the Passion story. In the evening congregation hour 

we reflected on the text: "1 thirst."1° 

M m h  20. A Muncey Indian, who wanted to take the recently absolved Lucia 

home with him, left today. Lucia had been involved with him in Muncey Town 

during her last visit there. She was almost talked into going with him. However, 

when she remembered the mercy the Saviour had shown her, she thought again 

and refused to have anything further to do with him. 

'O John 19:28. 
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March 22. With the commencement of Passion week the sermon reflected today's 

watchword: "It is finished."" Afterwards, the Pedilavium was announced to the 

communicants for the following Wednesday and Holy Communion for Maundy 

Thursday. In the evening we continued to read the Passion story and beseeched 

the Saviour to grant our hearts, on hearing His last speeches, a fresh impression 

of His love, a love which drove Him to His death for our sake. May he give us the 

grace to love Him above al1 else in tum. The communion talk began today. 

M d  24. Brother Denke again went to visit the sick child at Abraham's who 

asked for him. Everything that he talked about concerning the Saviour's love, His 

rneritorious suffering and death, nounshed her soul, and she indicated her wish to 

go to Him. Her sickness was such that her end seemed near. Since going there is 

difficult, especially at this time of year, and considering that she was once under 

our care and has kept an impression of it in her hem, she was blessed for her 

journey home. This had a profound effect upon her and those who watched. Her 

little sister asked to corne and spend Passion week with the congregation to hear 

about our dear Saviour. Christiane, her close friend, immediately offered to take 

her, but Abraham and his wife would not permit it. 

March 25. The foot washing, which was especially blessed this time, took place in 

the evening. Everyone felt the Saviour's forgiveness in their hearts. This event 

seems to get more important to the brethren al1 the tirne. The married sister 

Juliane was confirrned to take pan in tomorrow's Holy Communion. The 

- -  - 

l 1  John 1930. 
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tremendous grace the Saviour had shown this sinner humbled us al1 and must be 

thankfully acknowledged. Five other persom also looked on for the first time. 

Today the ice finally broke and the snow began to melt. Sleighing has been good 

since the middle of December. The ice was also good and the inhabitants made 

use of both [river and road]. 

March 26. With the utmost blessings, we received Jesus's flesh and blood at the 

Holy Supper. The thanksgiving Liturgy was prayed the foilowing morning. 

M d  2% We read the story of Good Friday in four lessons. 

M m h  28. Augustus instigated a drinking bout using ten quarts of liquor. The next 

day he went back to Muncey Town where he usually stays. The drinking did not 

bother us this time since only Augustus and a small number of people who are 

shut out from the congregation took part. Each tirne he cornes here he makes 

trouble for us. This time his visit had a specific purpose. He had promised the 

Indians in Muncey Town he would persuade Our young people to go there and to 

accept their teaching. He began his seduction by telling Our people that the God 

of Our teaching cannot be the right one for he was slaughtered. n i e  God who is 

worshipped in Muncey Town, on the other hand, never dies and must be the right 

one. He made himself so unpopular with this teaching that even his close fnends 

told him to ieave. So he went without gaining anything. In the afternoon we had a 

pleasant love-feast during which we contemplated our Lord's peace in the grave. 

Mmh 29. On Easter Sunday we prayed part of the Liturgy in the hall and a part 

out on God's acre which had been tidied up for that purpose. The story of our 
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Lord's resurrection and appearance was read in two lessons. In a separate meeting 

for the adults Sisters Phoebe and Lea were absoived. Everyone was moved and 

the Saviour's assent was clearly felt. Both sisters were lost sheep which the 

Saviour led back to the flock. They were abashed and grateful for the grace they 

received, something they showed with tears more so than with words. In the 

evening congregation hour the gown girls Lydia and Antoinette were taken into 

the congregation. We knelt and prayed for their continued growth in grace. We 

did the same for Phoebe and Lea. We have much reason to be grateful to the 

Saviour for the blessings we enjoyed during the holidays, especially for the new 

impression of His suffering and death on the cross. We pleaded with him to 

augment and protect this impression in al1 our heans. During the holidays and 

imrnediately after one could clearly see that the word from the cross proved itself 

a divine power in the brethren's hearts. This is especially true of the young man 

who is half French. For most of his life his impudent transgressions have caused 

us much grief. Now he tearfully regrets his sins and wants to be cleansed with 

Jesus's blood through holy baptisrn. 

April5. According to today's gospel, the sermon showed how this day was 

celebrated in the early church. Aftennrards, we met separately with seventeen 

adults who, since last Easter, have been either baptized, taken into the 

congregation, or reached Holy Communion and received absolution. We 

emphasized Jesus's generous grace and mercy that he has show them in that 

time. Then we commended them to the Saviour on our knees. During this 
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meeting which was also attended by the helpers, we sensed Jesus's nearness and 

felt a gentle peace. It was a singular feeling for us to see so many brethren, who 

in part were slaves to sin until a year ago, sit before us and shed grateful sinners' 

tears. With great inner emotion we acknowledged that it was the Saviour who had 

done this and that thanks and praise must go to him. The evening congregation 

hour dealt with today's text about the Good Shepherd. 

April6. A French-Canadian family came through here on their way from Montreal 

to Sandwich and stayed a while. Since sleighing has become impossible, they were 

forced to build two canoes in order to continue on. We allowed them to use trees 

on our land for this purpose. 

April 22. We prayed the Litany which was followed by the children's hour. The 

evening congregation hour penained to today's texts. 

A p d  17. A negro took diluted whiskey to the sugar camps to trade for sugar. He 

lied to us and took a detour on his way back so that we had no opportunity to 

speak to him after the fact. The next day Brother Schnall went to the settlement 

and told him of the serious consequences of bringing liquor into Our township. He 

also visited two sick men who were pleased to hear that the Saviour would gladly 

Save their souls if they turn to Him with al1 their cares and worries. Last winter 

Brother Denke also had the opponunity to speak frequently with neighbours who 

were ill. He praised the love of Jesus for penitent simers to them and they were 

grateful. Most of the brethren retumed from their sugar camps by the end of the 

week. There was plenty of sugar this year. 
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April 19. After the sermon on today's gospel we held the communicants' meeting. 

The congregation hour took place in the evening. 

April2l. A tinsmith brought wares to trade for sugar. During the communion talk 

several brethren thanked the Lord for shielding them from the all-too-frequent 

temptations of drink. 

Apd 25. We celebrated Holy Communion. The grown girl Rebecca was confirmed 

in her baptismal bond to partake for the first time while Sybilla and Arnalia 

looked on as candidates. 

April26. After the thanksgiving Linirgy for yesterday's great good, a lesson from 

the Harmonie was read. The congregation hour took place in the evening. 

Following a general discussion with al1 the brothers it was decided to replace 

some fences around the fields that have panly rotted. In order to expedite the 

matter, the helper brother Jacob divided them up in small groups and gave each 

group its quota. This way the work was done quite quickly and, by Friday, forty 

hundred rails were split. The sisters did the communal cooking. 

Apd JO. Stephan and Abraham, who had spent the winter in Sandusky, arrived 

today and brought us letters and congregtion news repons. The brethren were 

grateful for their help over the winter. Knowing their present cirmmstances, we 

were glad. Several people who have been sent away from here retumed as well. 

They have not changed and were not welcome since they usually cause trouble in 

the congregation and did so again this time. At times like these we beseech the 

Saviour to protect especially those who have recently converted from darkness to 
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light. May he grant us, His poor servants, grace and wisdom to advise His 

congregation according to his heart. 

May 3. The children's hour followed the sermon which was on today's gospel. 

Afterwards Brother Denke was called to the settlement to see to a child's funeral 

at the request of the parents. He returned in the evening before the congregation 

hour. Many people had corne to the hineral. Brother Denke spoke with a 

German, a deserter, who has taken on the Indian way of life. He wanted to marry 

one of Our communicant sisters. She, however did not want him. At any rate, he 

does not fit in here since he has no inclination to live for the Saviour and we told 

him so. 

May Z We celebrated Ascension Day with two meetings. In the early meeting we 

talked about the Saviour's blessed appearance to His apodes after His 

resurrection and of His comforting promise to be with us every day until the 

world's end. We thanked and praised Him in kneeling prayer. In the evening 

congregation hour we discussed the text: "But I will see you again."'* This week 

Fairfield was a gathering place for unknown Indians and those who used to belong 

here. Several heathen women came to the meetings, the rest made rnischief. It 

hurt us to see that those who used to belong to the congregation behaved worse 

than the savages. Happily, most of them went away at the end of the week and it 

became peaceful once again. 

" John 1622. 
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May 10. A lecture was given about the Lord's Sermon on the Mount. In a second 

meeting Brother Denke read aloud the news report we had received. It talked 

about the blessed progress in Pace the Eskimos at Okak are making. Everyone 

listened attentively. The evening congregation hour was on today's text. The 

frequently mentioned Tschwechguss retumed with her farnily after she allowed 

herself to be bewitched. However, she has not changed at al1 and the helper 

brothers told her it would be better if she left. In the days that followed the old 

woman seemed to reflect upon herself and asked us to have patience with her a 

little longer. She also confessed many transgressions that weighed upon her heart. 

We granted her request and asked the helper brothen and sisters to take her 

back for a trial period. 

May 27. In al1 of the Pentecost meetings we talked about the blessing which 

came our way through the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. In a separate meeting, 

after the sermon, we rerninded the baptized and congregation brethren how the 

blessed work of the Holy Spirit has brought them from darkness to light. niey 

were to take to hean the adrnonishment: "And grieve not the holy Spirit of God, 

whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redernption."" If they did they will be 

able to stand happily before the countenance of Jesus. In the evening 

congregation hour, the grown girls Bibiane, Betheya and Verona were taken into 

the congregation. In kneeling prayer we comrnended them to the blessed 

leadership of the Holy Spirit, who will lead them to the whole truth. We thanked 

l3 Eph. 4:30. 
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the Lord for al1 the blessings we received today and asked Him to secure them in 

our heans. This week the brethren worked together to plant our cornfield as well 

as the one used for love-feasts. 

Muy 21. Mr. Pringle, a teacher from Sandwich, came here today to gather more 

information about Our constitution. H e  seems to be an awakened man who knows 

Brother Denke and, through him, became familiar with our teachings. He left the 

following day with his cornpanion Mr. Dolsen. 

May 24. We had a lecture from the Hmonie .  Both in the children's hour as well 

as the evening congregation hour the celebration of the Holy Trinity in al1 

Christendom was discussed. Many adults attended the children's hour in which the 

purpose of this day was explained in a manner they couid understand. 

May 31. The sermon penained to today's gospel about the rich man and the poor 

~azarus. '~ Aftenvards the Holy Supper was announced for the coming Sabbath. 

The evening congregation concerned today's text. 

June 6. After the communion talk we enjoyed a blessed Holy Supper. Sister 

Sybilla and the grown girl Arnaiia were confirmed and participated for the first 

tirne. k a ,  who suffers from consumption, looked on as candidate. 

June Z After the thanksgiving Liturgy the church Litany was prayed. Aftenvards a 

lecture was given to the married and widowed brethren. We demonstrated from 

God's word that they ought to raise their children for God's pleasure, just as they 

lead their married lives for the sarne purpose. 
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June 9. There was another drinking bout last night. It was instigated by former 

congregation members who still wander to and fro. They made a lot of noise and 

kept us awake most of the night. Therefore, we besesched the Lord at the early 

service to have pity on us, and to shield this congregation from Satan's attacks and 

heathen abominations. 

June 14. The sermon concerned today's gospel. We also had the children's hour 

and the evening congregat ion hour. 

lune 16. We received a pleasant letter and several rnonthly news reports from the 

H.C.F.G. 

June 21. We finished reading the Lord's Sermon on the Mount. Afterward we 

prayed the Litany of the life, suffering and death of Our Saviour with the baptized 

and congregation brethren. Instead of the evening congregation hour, we read the 

hymn "Mein Heiland nimmt die Sünder an"" etc. At Mr. Messmore's insistent 

invitation, Brother Denke went to the settlement yesterday to give a sermon in 

English and German in Mr. Messmore's barn. The reason for this invitation was 

the unfortunate death of MI. Messmore's eldest son who, while ploughing, was 

killed instantly by an old tree that fell on him in windy weather. He leaves a 

grieving widow and four small children. The funeral had been conducted by a 

Methodist preacher. However, it was done in such a marner that it only increased 

the suffering of his family and friends. For this reason, they asked Brother Denke 

to bring them words of c o d o n  and publicly give views on such a mishap. 

- - 

l5 Berthelshrfer GesMgbuch, Pari 1, 282, hymo 309. 
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Brother Denke did what we normally do in an evangelical way. He explained that 

Jesus accepts A sinnen who tum to Him. However, he added that the incident 

spoke volumes to the living. Some one hundred people had gathered for this. 

There would have been more had it not rained and had two Methodists not 

preached in the area on the same day. 

JUS 1. In the night, an express brought us the first reliable news that war had 

broken out between England and the States. Today's watchword read: Praise our 

God which holdeth our sou1 in life, and suffereth not Our feet to be moved16 etc. 

It gave us special codon.  We prayed to Our Saviour to give us grace on bright as 

well as dark days. We will put al1 Our trust in Him. The rnilitia was cailed in haste 

from the settlement to Malden. 

JUS 4. Several Indians who came from Muncey Town yesterday continued their 

journey to Sandwich and Malden. They mean to keep an eye on war 

developments and movements of both amies. If the situation gets dangerous for 

the local Indians they will let us know immediately. The danger, so they believe, 

will corne if the Americans land on the English side. They asked that some of our 

lndian men go with them so that messengers could be sent every few days. This 

plan seemed obvious to our Indians and many were prepared to go. We can see 

already how such a plan will bnng a multitude of false rumours that will unnerve 

our Indians before there is any danger. Therefore, we advised them not to go, to 

'' Ps. 66:8,9. 
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stay calm and to see to their field work. However, their fear made them hold fast 

to their decision and five men were sent. 

JUS 5. Early in the moniing, we clearly heard the thunder of cannons €rom 

~etroit ." This proved to us that the war had started. Before the sermon, we 

prayed to our Lord beseeching Him not to let anything disrupt this congregation. 

May the aim of God's punishment, which is this war, be soon reached and the 

aggressor ordered to sheath his sword. 

July 6. Another rider from Niagara came through with mail. He was given a fresh 

horse which, if possible, happens every ten to fifteen to miles. He had covered 

one hundred miles today. The expresses which followed made it from Niagara to 

Malden in two and one-half days in this manner. Sometimes three to four riders 

come through in one week, at times in oniy two-hour intervals. 

July Z At the request of Mr. Dolsen Sr. and other fkiends, three of Our Indian 

brothers went downstream to ride patrol, and to inform the inhabitants of any 

danger. This was done on a rotation ba i s  for several weeks. 

July IO. We heard that Indians from Sandusky are camped near Malden and that 

those who used to belong to this congregation have in rnind to come here. 

However, the Americans' march on Sandwich foiled their plans for the time being. 

July 12. Instead of the sermon, we read a section about belief from ldea Fidei 

F m m .  Aftenvard, Holy Communion was announced. On an inivation by Mr. 

Dolsen Sr., Brother Denke delivered a sermon in his new and spacious barn. The 

l7 Arnerican artiliery barrage on Sandwich, present-day Windsor, Ontario. 
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gathering was made up of old men, women and children, for al1 able-bodied men 

are stationed in Malden. Mr. Holmes, the Methodist preacher, was also present. 

The sermon dealt with the treasure of treasures, namely to get to know Jesus, the 

lover of our souls. This material was al1 the more fitting since there is a lot of 

lamenting going on in many homes, including cornplaints about the harvest, which 

was rich this year. However, there are not enough hands to do it. Sister Denke, 

who has suffered for some time from a fou1 fever, becarne so il1 that we had to 

summon Brother Denke who arrived after rnidnight. 

lu& 13. Sister Denke's illness, which mostly affects her head, reached iis peak. It 

let up a little in the days that followed and we thought her out of danger. 

Juiy 15. The news came that the Americans reached Sandwich and that 200 had 

corne as far as Mr. Dolsen's. This caused a great deal of concem among O u r  

Indians and we had to postpone the Holy Supper which had been announced for 

the coming Sabbath. The communion talk was already half done. 

h i y  16. We had a lot of anxiety. It was said that the Americans were coming to 

destroy our village today. The Indians brought us their persona1 belongings for 

safekeeping and fled into the bush. They built make-shift huts only to be driven 

out by the insects which are dreadful beyond measure this year. When the news 

got more frightening they collected their belongings and hid them in the bush. 

Brother Schnall went to the settlement to get more detailed information. 

Meanwhile we leamed that we had nothing to fear this time as the troops only 
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came as far as Mr. McGregor's mill,I8 three miles upstream fiom Mr. Dolsen's, 

where they took several boat-loads of flour and other provisions. We also received 

a proclamation €rom Governor ~ ~ 1 1 ' ~  today which States that al1 those who 

remain calm and peaceful will be protected. However, that was not enough to 

satisfy the Indians. 

Jufy 18. Since the outbreak of the war, the people who have been sent away have, 

for the most part retumed and, along with those not yet whole, have drawn 

attention to themselves with loose and insolent conduct. Since Our recent 

adrnonishments were not heeded, we instructed the helpers to have a senous talk 

with them and impress upon them that, while they are here, they were to heed 

our regulations. They were to remove al1 ear and nose ornaments as well as head 

feathers and cease al1 heathen conduct including gambling. They said nothing and 

became a little quieter. Many of them did away with their adomments. 

July 19. Many of the brethren came out of the bush to attend our Sunday 

meetings. Brother Denke had visited them in the bush last week, especially to see 

Lea who is ill. Their hunting huts are surrounded by swamps and bogs. 

July 26. At the end of last week the brethren moved back into town and we 

decided to celebrate Holy Communion, which had been postponed, on the coming 

l8 Fiour miii a< the forks of the Thames in Chatham started by the Engüsh millnght Thomas 
Clarke in 1788. Clark ran into financial diffïculties and borrowed money from one John McGregor, 
merchant of Sandwich. In 1810 McGregor took over the mill. It was burnt during the War of 1812. 
Hamil, The Vulfey of the Lower Thames, 58-59. 

l9 William Hd (1753-1825), American general in the War of 1812; commanding offcer of 
Amencan troops in Detroit; swrendered Detroit to the British. DAB, s.v. 'Hull, WiIliarn.' 
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Sabbath. This was announced to the brethren in a separate meeting after the 

church Litany. We also talked to them about truly loving and trusting the Saviour, 

especially in difficult times. At the communion talk which followed, some brethren 

confessed to being ashamed of their fear and of their lack of faith in Jesus. They 

said they would not flee into the bush again but would wait in trusting faith to see 

what the Saviour had in mind for them. Others are too weak and still are gripped 

with fear. We felt great sympathy for them and tned to encourage them not to 

lose faith in Jesus. Again this week there were lots of false rumours which made 

things worse for the already frightened souls. Severai brethren, including three 

communicant sisters, were talked into going to Muncey Town until the corn 

harvest. Their friends clairned they would be safer there. Because of this, the 

communicant sisters forfeited Holy Communion even though they did not go in 

the end. 

August 1. We had a blessed Holy Supper. Sisters Phoebe and Hannah and the 

grown girl Antoinette looked on as candidates. Sister Denke had recovered from 

her illness to the extent that she was able to corne to the hall. 

August 2. The sermon was delivered after the thanksgiving Liturgy and concemed 

today's gospel. The congregation hour was held in the evening. We thanked the 

Lord from Our hearts that we could enjoy today's meetings and yesterday's Holy 

Communion in peace. 



A u p t  5. John Norton," Mingo chief and English captain, came here with thirty- 

eight wamors consisting of Mingo, Muncey and Chippewa Indians. The brethren 

gave them plenty of food. Since there was a shortage of deer meat, they received 

one ox, two calves and one pig. Still, the Munceys and Chippewa could not refrain 

from doing their well-known begging dance and bothered us with it several times. 

Norton was educated in England and knows Brother ~ a ~ r o b e ~ l  as well as 

Brother and Sister ~ a m b o l d ~  in ~pringplace.~ He had visited them several 

years ago. He is a clever and reasonable man. While he was here Brother Denke 

had several talks with him conceming the one and only important thing. Since he 

is to command the army of nonhwestem Indians, we beseeched Him, on leaving, 

to spare human life, to abstain from murder and plunder and to show himself as a 

servant of God going to war. With tears in his eyes he gave us his promise. He 

will have ca 1200 Indians under his comrnand. When he returned, the first thing 

he said was that it was his pleasure to inform us that he had kept his promise, as 

far as his command reached. 

20 John Norton (fl. 1784-1825), schoohaster; Indian Department interpreter; adopted Mohawk 
Chief and fur trader; leader of Indian forces in the War of 1812. For an extensive biographical noie 
and historical introduction see KLinck and Tahan, The /oumal of Major John Noaon 1816, xiii-aaiv. 

'' Christian lgaatius LaTrobe (1758-1û36), boni in Fulnedc, England; 1787 seaetary of the 
Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel; 1795 seaetary to the Unity of the Brethren in England; 
1801 appointed senior civilis an office of the ancient Unitas Fratrum; correspondent to many 
missionaries in the field; published the Periodicui Accouna. MAB--KI. 

" Anna Rosina Gambold, wifc of John Gambold; botankt and missioaary to the Cherokee in 
Georgia. M d .  

") Moravia. mission to the Cherokee in Georgia, established in 1800. 



August Z Captain ~pringe?" and ten volunteer men from Delaware came by. 

They were provided with bread, butter and milk before they carried on to Mr. 

Dolsen's. 

Aupst 8. Captain Norton broke camp and went downstream. We were able to 

hold our Sunday meetings in peace. Some of our young people let their friends 

talk them into going to the war. We did not like to see this happen but were 

unable to do anything about it at this time. 

August II. A traitor to the country was brought through here on his way to prison 

in Niagara. His treasonous activity took place either in Delaware Township or at 

the pinery and could have caused a lot of trouble had it not been discovered in 

time thanks to Cod's merciful intervention. The ringleaders were caught and 

taken to ~ i a ~ a r a . ~  We thanked the Lord that it was discovered for its purpose 

was to destroy this village and our congregation. Actually, now that there is war, 

some of our neighbours who used to cal1 themselves friends, are showing 

themselves as enemies who would funher the destruction of our mission given the 

chance. We have asked the Saviour to disposition our heans according to His 

word and make us pray fervently for Our enernies and show them goodness. On 

the other hand we have to admit with great humility that the gentlemen of the 

" Daniel Springer, Captain of the Western District militia Springer was taken prismer by the 
Americans in 1814 dong with Lt. Col. Francis Baby, John Dolsen and Capt. Bela Brewster Brigham. 
Sce Hamil, The Vafîty of the Lower Thmes ,  9%. 

This refers to the efforts of Ebenezer Men and Andrew Westbrooic in Delaware Township 
wfio supported the A m e h  invasion in 1812. Both were captured by the authorities. Westbrook 
later escaped. DCB, S.V. "Westbrook, Andrew." 
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government and those in the seMce of the king have put a lot of trust in us. They 

have demonstrated their support in  severai ways. 

August 16. After the sermon on today's gospel, we had the funeral for the blessed 

Sister k a ,  who passed away quietly yesterday. She was born and baptized here on 

December 4, 1793. She was a singular example of Jesus's loyalty and mercy which 

is beyond our understanding. She also exemplefied the type of simer who strongly 

resists but who allows the Saviour to find him and who, after receiving grace, 

sheds tears of gratitude at His feet. Already in childhood she had done wicked 

things. Then her hean was touched by the word of God and she promised herself 

to reject sin and to give herself totally to the Saviour. She loved to attend school 

and sing verses. She was taken into the congregation on January 1, 1806. For a 

time afterward she walked the right path but her disposition soon became 

indifferent and the poison of her inherently sinful sou1 took the upper hand. As 

she herself freely adrnitted, her wickedness increased to the extent that we could 

truthfully say that the most base and heaven-offending sins were but a game to 

her. She freqently decided to leave the congregation on Our advice but could 

never do it. Each time she tned she was turned back by a frightful voice telling 

her that she would be damned. Then she became il1 with consumption. By her 

own admission, this illness was a direct result of a temble sin she had committed, 

and she began almost immediately to vomit blood. As her illness grew worse, her 

restlessness increased. She began to think seriously and brought al1 her sins to 

light. After gentle encouragement on Our part she tumed to Jesus and made the 
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blessed discovery that the cnicified Saviour has the power to fkee even the most 

vile sinner from the punishment of etemal damnation and to sink her burden of 

sin in the bottornless depth of His forgiveness. Last Easter she was absolved in the 

presence of the congregation. It was the last time she left her house. Since then, 

until her death, she had a child-like relationship with her soul's lover who had 

given her so much. On June 6 she looked on as candidate during the Holy Supper 

and dissolved into tears. She longed to enjoy this great good which will seal the 

forgiveness of her sins while still here on eanh. However, the Saviour cornforted 

her that she will receive it at home with Him. One hour before she died Brother 

and Sister Schnall went to see her. She said good-bye to them in a most moving 

manner and thanked her teachers for the love and trust they had shown her. 

Admonishing her relatives to remain faithful to the Saviour, she passed away, 

after she was blessed for her journey home. She was 19 years old. 

September 2. Holy Communion was announced for next Monday. 

September 6 The sermon was on today's gospel. In the evening, the married and 

widowed brethren met separately in preparation for their choir's mernorial 

celebration tomorrow. We ended this meeting with a prayer on Our knees. 

September Z We celebrated the married brethren's choir and held our regular 

meetings in the sensible nearness of our Saviour. On the evening of this great day 

the communicants enjoyed Holy Communion. Sisters Phoebe and Hanna were 

confirmed and partook of the Holy Supper for the first tirne. 
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Sepiember 8. The thanksgiving Liturgy was prayed before the usual early service. 

The mail which had lain here for several weeks finally went today. 

September 13. Brother Denke preached in the settlement. On the twenty-fifth, he 

saw to the funeral of the seventy-three-year-old Mr. Arnold. This month we told 

the brethren a little about the difficult beginnings of our Indian mission in South- 

America which brought great rewards. Everyone listened attentively. 

October 4 Brother Denke preached at Mr. Dolsen's and at Mr. Trexler's on the 

twenty-fifth. Many people attended on both occasions. The sermons were given 

both in English and in German. 

October II. After the sermon, the approaching Holy Communion was announced. 

During the communion talk this week many brethren thanked the Saviour for His 

help in these times of war and said they would stay with their teachers, despite 

the danger and dreadful rumours. They turned down an invitation to go to their 

heathen friends for the duration of the war. Satan did not accomplish his goal to 

destroy the congregation. 

October IZ We enjoyed a blessed Holy Supper. The girl Antoinette was blessed to 

partake for the first time. Many brothers had to forfeit its benefit. They had 

transgressed badly by going to the war and had to be shut out. 



October 25. lnstead of the sermon, we prayed the church Litany. Colonel 

~a ldwe11~~ came through here on his way to Niagara. He had with him a number 

of warriors and took several of Our people with him. 

November 1. The sermon expounded today's gospel. We reflected especially on  the 

words: "Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesars; and unto 

God the things that are ~od's."'' We talked about the total surrender of our 

heans to the Saviour, which was also the matenal used for the children's hour. At 

the evening congregation hour, we thought about our dear departed on this 

rememberance day and reflected how blessed they are to be resting with the 

Saviour. 

November 25. Aside from the regular Sunday meetings, we amounced Holy 

Communion for the coming Sabbath. Several Indians came here from Malden this 

week and asked for permission to stay. We allowed it for a trial period. During 

this communion talk we decided to address al1 the men who are at home. We 

found several of Our communicants in a most blessed disposition and the others 

generally so that we could celebrate Holy Communion on the eighteenth. 

November 19. We prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy and brought the Saviour praise 

and gratitude. Instead of the sermon we read about the hope of etemal life. The 

26 William Caldwell (ca 1750-1822), army and militia oficer; merchant, JP and lndian 
Department officiai; Lt. Colonel of the Essex Militia; 1'776-1784 semed with Butler's Rangers; 1784 
received land grant four miles east of the mouth of the Detroit River which errtended ca fifteen miles 
dong the north shore of Lake Erie, known as the 'New Settlement'. DCB, s.v. "Caldwell, William." 
See also Hamil, The VuIIey of the Lower Thmes, 11, 355. 

27 Matt. 22:21. 
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evening congregation hour reflected on today's text: "Blessed are the pure in 

heart: for they shall see ~od."" 

November 26. Entering the joyful time of Advent we asked our Saviour to shower 

us once more with blessings and grace. The sermon was on to today's gospel. At 

their meeting, the children were given a Christmas verse to joyfully contemplate 

and leam by heart. Verses were Sung throughout the week at school and at the 

early meetings. This continued throughout Advent. 

Decernber 6. After the sermon, we held a general meeting. We reminded the 

brethren how the Holy Spirit had brought them from darkness to light and how, 

along with many other heathen congregations, they enjoy the blessing that Jesus's 

incarnation and His bitter suffering and death had eamed for us. In order to 

further their understanding of other heathen congregations, Brother Denke 

narrated the most remarkable stories from the Hottentot congregation" diary, 

highlighting especially moving declarations about the condition of heans. 

December Z Despite a lameness in his right le& Brother Denke saw to the funeral 

of the wife of a neighbour. This gave him the opportunity to expound the end 

result of Our belief - the sanctification of our souls - to a pious funeral following. 

During her last illness, the sixty-three-year-old woman had asked our missionaries 

to visit her which Brother and Sister Schnall did so occasionally. She died 

believing in the valid merit of Jesus. 

" Matt. 5:s. 

29 Moravian mission of Baviaanskioof in South Africa, founded in 1737. 
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December 13. The sermon penained to the last words of today's gospel: 'The poor 

have the gospel preached to thern? 

December 15. We had the funeral for the girl Anna Maria who died on the 

evening of the thineenth. She was born and baptized here in 1800. As soon as she 

became il1 she expressed her wish to go to the Saviour. She loved to hear about 

Hirn, both in conversations as well as in verses Sung. She rejoiced that the Saviour 

had forgiven her everything. 

December 24. On our joyful Christmas Eve celebration, our church was packed full 

as many Indians who do not belong here attended. We offered them God's love in 

Jesus Christ for the benefit of their souls. We invited them to attend the meetings 

on Christmas Day, which they did. 

December 25. They [the visiting Indians] listened very attentively and rejoiced at 

the message of the angels that a Saviour is born unto them this day." In the 

children's hour that followed, the children recited their Christmas verses. Above 

the table hung paintings of Jesus's binh and suffering. We explained them to the 

children one at a time and asked them to allow the Holy Spirit to impress these 

images permanently in their hearts. During the congregation hour, the grown girls 

Rachel and Salorne jr. were taken into the congregation. We thanked the Saviour 

for the many blessing during these joyful holidays. 

Matt. 115. 

3' Luke 2:ll. 
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December 2% After the church Litany was prayed the communicants were invited 

to the coming Holy Supper. In the evening congregation hour Our text prompted 

us to think about those whose names are written in heaven. In the words of our 

Lord. this ought to be our greatest joy. Henriette, who had corne here with her 

family from Goshen because of the war, received permission to live here again. 

Her oldest daughter Anna Salome died on the journey in Malden. 

December 31. At the close of the year we recalled with grateful humility al1 the 

rich blessings and benefits for our inner and outer beings that we received from 

O u r  God this past year. We were especially grateful that during these times of war 

we were able to hold our meetings without interruption and to fortify each other 

with His word. With this feeling of gratitude we cornrnended ourselves to O u r  

Lord's funher faithful protection and entered the new year. Ai the end of 1812 

the Indian congregation at Fairfield consists of fifty-two mamed brethren, two 

widowers and four widows, four individual women, founeen single men and 

youths, ten single women and grown girls, twenty-one small boys and nineteen 

srna11 girls, a total of 126 people. Of these, thirty-six are communicants. Added to 

this number are Brother and Sister Schnall, Brother and Sister Denke, the single 

Brother Michael Jung and the child Lisette Schnall. 



CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO 

1 8 1 3  

January 1813.' 

J m u q  1. In the first sermon, the brethren were particularly encouraged to renew 

their baptismal bond with the Saviour. The little daughter of Augustus and 

Carolina, born on the tenth, was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Anna 

Salorne. The child's father has been on the wrong path for a long tirne. Indeed, it 

went so far that he lived like a savage. He has offended the congregation many 

times and harmed our young people. Now he has begun to think about himself 

and concluded that, despite al1 his savage pleasures, he led a tormented life 

plagued by an uneasy conscience. Claiming to be tired of sinning, he promised to 

change his life and raise his children for Jesus. The baptized and congregation 

brethren held a separate meeting. At the evening congregation hour the boy 

Ephraim who is il1 was taken into the congregation. We closed this blessed day 

with a prayer on our knees. 

Jmumy 2. Like sinners, we knelt in prayer and confessed Our many shoncornings 

to the Saviour, especially concerning Our love toward Him and toward one 

another. After a cornforting absolution we celebrated Holy Communion. The 

' Diarists: John Schnd and Christian Friedrich Denke. Manusaipt in Schnall's band from 
January 1 to Mar& 13, in Denke's hand from March 13 untd the end of 1813. Title as in the 
original. 
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brethren's declarations during the communion talk which preceded the Holy 

Supper were generally pleasing. Their hearts were filled with gratitude and praise 

for the Saviour whose grace brought them through another year and protected 

them from physical and spiritual harm. Some who had feared danger were 

ashamed of their faithlessness. 

J m m y  3. The communicants prayed the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great 

good. Instead of the sermon we read from Vergebung der Sünden. The 

congregation hour dealt with today's watchword. Since we have no hope of 

receiving this year's texts and watchwords we shall use last year's. 

January 6. The Saviour gave this congregation a blessed and joyful day. In every 

meeting we felt His gracious acknowledgment of us. In a general meeting we 

refiected on the story of the three wise men and, with great pleasure, took the boy 

Clemens into the congregation. 

Januaty 7. Abraham's happiness and his separation from Lut' were read from 

Histonkcher Aumg. As we did last year, we will read to Our brethren from that 

book from tirne to time. 

January IO. In today's sermon, we reflected on the twelve-year-old Jesus and 

reminded ourselves to follow His example of pious regard for and obedience to 

God's word. Several of our brethren went to Malden this week to get some 

clothing from the King's Store. 

' Gen. 13:l-18. 



J M U ~  13. The funeral for little Ludwig took place. He died yesterday at the age 

of six years and two months. 

January 20. Captain Caldwell came through on his way to Quebec. Among other 

things, he was charged to surnrnon Our Indians, as well as the Indians from 

Muncey Town, to Malden to serve in the war. Consequently, al1 the men were 

called in from their hunting grounds but none were willing to go. The men who 

had gone to Malden for ciothing could not avoid taking part in a battle on the 

Raisin ~iver.' Our Joseph was wounded by two bullets but the wounds were not 

fatal. Anyway, they did not get any clothing this time. There are so many Indians 

who need to be looked after right now and supplies are exhausted. The reason for 

this is that a ship full of wares was lost on the lake last fall. 

January 22. The youth Ephraim, who died on the twentieth, was buried today. He 

was botn here in Fairfield in the year 1800 and baptized in sickness the following 

year. Since both parents had left the congregation, his grandmother Susanna 

raised him. A few years ago he began to have pain in his ears which resulted in 

an inner putrification. This brought about his death. His situation brought him to 

think seriously about the state of his soul. He sought and found forgiveness for his 

sins and, from that point on, had a blessed relationship with the Saviour. Weak 

from disease, he was taken into the congregation on the first of January. Happily 

In the early hours of January 22, 18U, British and Indian forces under General Procter 
attacked American troops camped near Frenchtown, a settlement on the Raisin River, near present- 
day Monroe, Michigan. The Amerkaas, led by General James Winchester, suffered great fosses. 
Approxhately four hundred Americao soldiers were killed and some five buadred captured, 
induding Winchester. Gilbert, G d  Gave Us mis Cosurûy, 293-294. For a contemporary account of 
the battle see Klink and Taiman, The Joumai of Major John Non011 1816, 313. 



he was still able to corne to the hall on Epiphany. In the next few days it 

appeared that his end was near and he was blessed. He was particularly happy 

and comforted when verses were sung to him as he lay dying. He was twelve years 

old. 

January 31. The Arnerican general Winchester4 and twelve officers, who had been 

captured during the battle on the river Raisin, came through on their way from 

Malden to Fort ~ e o r g e ~  and stayed the night. They attended the evening 

congregation hour which was repeated in English for their sake. This and the kind 

treatment they received here refreshed and comfoned them in their present 

situation. In the days that followed 450 ordinary soldiers, in two groups, were 

brought through here as prisoners of war. It was a sad sight. The sick and injured 

were transported on sleighs. Our sisters bound their wounds and gave them advice 

on how to look after thern. 

February 6. Two hundred English soldiers on their way from Malden to Fort 

George came through. We had to shelter thirty of them in our homes. They al1 

behaved properly. Although we put as rnany horses as possible into our barns, the 

entire street was filled with horses and sleighs al1 night. 

Febnuuy 7. The Sunday meetings took place as usual and Holy Communion was 

announced for the corning Sabbath. There was a lot of unrest in our tom this 

James Winchester (1752-1826). Amcrican general in the War of 1812, capturrd ai the battle of 
the River Raisin. DAB, S.V. "Winchester, James." 

Miiitary p s t  b d t  by the British in 1796 on the Niagara River. It was captured by the 
Ameticans in 1813 but retaken in the same year. It remained a mfitary post until 1845. For a 
contemporary accouat of the Battle of Fort George see Quaife, The Askin Papen, 2: 752-756. 
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week. Several nights we quartered soldiers marching through from Detroit as well 

as American prisoners. There was an urgent cal1 for Our men to come to Malden. 

However, this changed and we did not have to worry about it. 

Febmary 13. Twenty soldiers stayed the night. In addition we quartered many 

transients from Detroit. 

February 14. In the evening, we celebrated Holy Communion in peace. It had 

been postponed because of the number of people quartered here. 

February 23. The little daughter of Nathan and Frederica, born on September 7, 

was baptized in the death of Jesus and named Beata. 

Febnrary 25. We had the funeral for old Abraham who died on the twenty-third, 

at his home five miles upstream. He was of the Sopsi [Esopus] nation. He was 

baptized by the Stockbridge Mohawks in 1805 and came to Holy Communion 

right away. He came here with his wife in 1807 and asked to stay. Since they 

wanted to hear much of God's word and live by it, we let them. He was taken into 

the congregation the following year and soon after became a candidate for Holy 

Communion. When he did not reach Holy Communion as quickly as he had 

hoped he became confused. He began to think compt thoughts and made trouble 

for others. Two years ago he bought himself a piece of land from the Chippewa. 

He paned from us and moved there right away. We often invited him to come to 

our open meetings but he seldom came. During his 1 s t  illness he said that his 

entire sinful life stood before his eyes and, according to his wife, he beseeched the 

Saviour until the end to show him grace and forgiveness. At his wife's request, 
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and with the approbation of our communicant brethren, he was buried in our 

cemetery. lnstead of the funeral litany some verses were Sung and a prayer was 

said on closing. He was seventy years old. Today the chief judge in Detroit6 came 

here and stayed the night. He is on his way to Fon George fiom where he will 

continue bis journey to the States. We took this opportunity to sent letters with 

him to Bethlehem. 

Febmcuy 28. On entering the blessed Passion time, we longed to nourish our 

hearts and draw the nectar of life every day from Jesus's sacrificial death. This 

longing was conternplated in the sermon and in the congregation hour. The litany 

of the life, suffering and death of Our Lord was prayed with the baptized and 

congregation brethren. 

Mmh 1. We had the funeral for the little boy Renatus who died on the second. 

He was two years and four months old. On the founh, we buried six-monthiild 

Beata who died on the third. At the latter funeral, the uncertainty of this mortal 

existence was pointed out to the brethren and a wish expressed that everyone 

consider the well-being of his or her irnmortal sou1 in this life. When we returned 

home from this funeral we learned that the married brother Benjamin had died 

after a short illness. None of us had expected this. 

Marcll 6. Benjamin's hneral took place today. He was born and baptized in 1773 

in GnadenhLitten on the Muskingum. He was seven years old at the time of the 

Probably Augustus Elias Brevoon Wooâward (ca 141827), 1805 appointed on of the judges 
of the newly constituted Michigan Temtory, assumed the title of chief justice, a distinction which 
had no legal existence, later appointed to federal judgeship in Florida Temtory. Woodward Avenue 
in present-day Detroit cornmernorates his name. Quaife, nie John Askin Papen, 245645711. 
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infamous massacre. A white man hid him in the bush and saved his life. This 

became known only when he returned to the congregation. His name had been 

addec! to those who were murdered in Gnadenhütten. He came here in 1801 and 

asked for permission to live here. Since that time he has also lived for some years 

in Goshen and Pettquotting. He worked at living a guilt-free life and, when he 

was at home, regularly attended the meetings. However, his attitude was one of 

self-righteousness and self-love. He did not recognize his natural depravity and did 

not know what a blessed sinner was. He died in this frame of mind after a short 

illness. He was forty years old. 

Mwch 9. David and Salome came here from Malden last week with their son 

Silas. Since the dissolution of Pettquotting they had roamed around with the 

savages. They immediately expressed their wish to live here again. We talked to 

them at length about the condition of their heans, gave them our congregation 

rules and told them to think about them for a few days. David and Salome were 

subdued and their hearts were the hearts of simers. They acknowledged their 

many deviations from the Saviour and recognized the damage done to their souls 

while they were absent from the congregation. They wished to enjoy to the end of 

their days the true grace Jesus has earned for us with his suffering. Silas's bearing, 

on the other hand, was such that one wished for him the true life from God. 

However, he promised to obey Our community rules. Today, in the presence of dl 

the missionaries and helpers, they received permission to stay. They were happy to 

hear this and promised never to leave the congregation again. However, 
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permission was given only on the condition that they deliver the Amencan 

prisoner, which they had brought with them, to the authorities. This they promised 

to do. This prisoner, a German named J o h a ~ e s  Meister from Kentucky, was 

injured in the battle of the River Raisin. He would probably have been killed by 

the wamors if Silas and several others had not pulled him to safety and hidden 

hirn. The prisoner was so grateful to Silas for saving his life that he would have 

liked to stay with hirn for the duration of the war. This is why he had corne here. 

March 10. The little son of Joham Jacob and Friderica, bom on Febniary 2, was 

baptized in the death of Jesus and given the name Joel. Because he was il1 he was 

baptized in the home of his grandparents. We took the opponunity to instmct 

those present on how to raise their children to please God. 

March 2 1. Johannes, who passed away peacefully yesterday, was buried today. 

Since h e  only sought forgiveness for his sins during his illness, we talked about 

salvation and about being on good terms with the Saviour when we are healthy. 

Johannes was baptized as a boy in 1776 in Gnadenhütten on the Muskingum. He 

left the congregation in New Gnadenhütten on the Huron River. Since that time 

he roamed about lost, an enemy of the congregation. Such was his condition when 

he came here in good health a few weeks ago. SU( days ago he succumbed to an 

illness that raged in the area and got so sick that his end seemed near. This 

brought him to reflect seriously about his past life. Seeing the light he recognized 

and regretted his many sins and deviations from the Saviour. Under these 

circumstances, he was greatly comfoned when we told hirn that the Saviour 
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accepts al1 truly repentent simers and gladly cleanses them with His blood. He 

was given the grace to hold fast to these words through belief. When his end was 

near he was absolved amidst a feeling of divine peace which strongly impressed 

al1 those present. He lived for three more days in a blessed relationship with the 

Saviour and looked towards his salvation with the eyes of a believer. His heart 

was filled with joy and gratitude for the Face he received from the Saviour. And 

so he died a reconciled sinner. He was fifty-two years old. 

March 13. We talked with two young couples who had married last year against 

our niles. Since that time, however, they have begun to think a little more 

seriously about the condition of their souls. They were talked to in the presence 

of al1 missionaries and the helper brother Jacob and told what is required to lead 

a God-pleasing marriage. They al1 promised to heed Our good advice and sealed 

the promise with a handshake. 

Mmh 14. The Sunday meetings took place in their regular order. This week most 

of the brethren went to their sugar camps. They were late this year. They could 

not go sooner because of the cold and because many people were sick. 

March 16 We had the funeral for little Zacharias, one year and six months old? 

He died yesterday. We still have many sick people in town whom we diligently 

visit. In this time of illness many people reflect on the condition of their souls. 

The many funerals we have had since the beginning of the year gave us the 

' Here the manuscript changes to Denkekc's hand. 
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opponunity to remind the brethren how dangerous it was to think of the welfare 

of one's sou1 only in times of sickness. 

March 17. The first party of grenadiers from the forty-first regiment came by 

travelling on the frozen river. 

M d  18. The second division of grenadiers came by in twelve sleighs. They were 

fifty, including the drivers. As difficult as it was for us, we had to give them 

shelter. When they left the next moniing we found some Our Our things missing. 

Aside from this loss, we had to listen to and endure other unpleasantries. Having 

cause to feel ashamed, the drivers did not stop here on their retum journey. 

M u ~ h  21. The sermon concemed the woman of canaad The congregation hour 

was in the evening. The old widower Renatus had come here some time ago and 

asked to be taken on again. He had left the congregation some years ago in 

Pettquotting where his secret instigations caused many problems. We talked with 

him at length about his past offensive and deceitful behaviour in the congregation. 

He admitted his guilt on al1 counts and promised never to act against Our 

instructions and allow himself to be led by God's word. Anyway, he is deaf and 

very weak. Today we gave him permission, through the helper Jacob, to live here 

again. 

Mmh 24. Yesterday we had the funeral for the married sister Salome, David's 

wife. She died peacefully in her fifty-sixth year. She was baptized in 1772, in 

Friedenshütten on the Susquehanna, at the age of fifteen. She soon came to Holy 

Matt. 15:22. 
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Communion. At the dissolution of Pettquotting she left her husband as well as the 

congregation and brought hardship and despair upon henelf. She admitted that 

this was the most difficult time in her life when she acted against her conscience 

and better judgment. How great is the faithfulness of the Shepherd who brought 

her and her family here at the beginning of this month. She had immediately 

asked for permission to stay and she was happy to hear that her request was 

granted. There was a tremendous change in her. She was contrite and humble and 

had lost al1 notions of pride, conceit and the tendency to spurn al1 advice. Five 

days ago she fell il1 and was immediately prepared for her journey home. She 

worried about having left the congregation. At her request she was absolved on 

the twenty-first which comfoned her about al1 things in the past. She asked al1 

those whom she had offended to forgive her. Praying, she remained close to the 

Saviour until her last breath. She encouraged her husband and child, after they 

joined hands, to hold fast to the Saviour and looked forward to beholding His 

countenance. At the pierced feet of Him who forgave her so much, she poured 

out her thanks. A young heathen who has k e n  here for some time and attended 

our meetings once in a while died suddenly last night. To avoid the usual rituals 

of a pagan funeral Brother Denke offered to give a sermon on the condition that 

they waive their own practices. Against our expectations they agreed willingly. 

Thus a sermon was given at his grave not far from Our God's acre. A good 

number of heathens attended. We closed with a prayer asking God to have mercy 

on al1 heathens and to bring these scattered souls to eternal life. 
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Mmh 28. The funeral for the thirty-seven-year old married sister Anna took place 

in the aftenoon. She passed away yesterday. She was bom and baptized in July, 

1776 in Schonbrunn and reached Holy Communion in New salem: in 1790. On 

the whole, her  demeanour underwent little change. She loved the Saviour and the 

congregation with al1 her hem which allowed her to get the most out of the 

meetings. When something unsettled her, something from God's word would soon 

put her right. Her sickness was a rapid son of consumption which made her 

bedridden for two months. Two days before her death she asked to be blessed for 

her joumey home as she was afraid of losing consciousness which is indeed what 

happened. She left behind four children. 

Madz 29. Some time ago, a number of heathen families came to stay with their 

friends and we could do nothing about it at this time. Since the village was full, 

one family moved into a Chippewa winter hut on the other side of the beaver 

dam, less than a mile into the bush. The woman vomited blood for several days 

and her end seemed near. On talking to the Indian sisters she began to think 

[about her condition] and we visited her. As a child she and her parents were with 

the congregation. She regrets that since that tirne she has not had the oppominity 

to hear the word of God. What is more, she has also spumed it. We cornmended 

to her to Jesus who loves wretched and troubled simers. This got through to her. 

She was convinced that Jesus's mercy alone could help her and wished to be 

cleansed from her sins with His blood. We could have created problems for 

The fmt Pettquotting mission in Ohio (1787-1791). 
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ourselves by taking this person on, especially since her husband, a savage, whose 

manner we did not know, was not at home. However, since we could see the 

effect of the Holy Spirit in her heart, and her end was near, we trusted the Lord 

to shield her from al1 evil and baptized her today in the death of Jesus and in the 

name of the  Holy Trinity. She was named Bathsheba. This happened in a blessed 

atmosphere of peace. Grateful, she praised the Lord and looked forward to her 

imminent journey home. Her friends promised her that her heathen relatives shall 

not do anything pagan with her [body]. The mamed sister Margaretha too was 

affected by the same illness which brought her close to death. She was very 

grateful to Brother and Sister Denke for being able to talk freely about the course 

of her life and what she had learned about her sinfulness through the Spirit of 

God. She solemnly promised to live to please the Saviour in future. She was 

absolved at her request and indicated that she was happy to go to the Lord. She 

recovered after a time. 

M d  31. During the morning hour, the corpse of the seven-year-old child 

Jacobine was carried to the grave. She had died peacefully on the twenty-ninth. 

She was bon  and baptized in Pettquotting, in 1806. During her long consumptive 

illness she was soothed either with talk about the Saviour's love or with singing of 

verses. She enjoyed attending our meetings and school. Shortly before her death, 

and fully conscious, she was blessed for the jomey home. Today a young savage, 

who had married Patience and came here with others from Malden last fall, was 

carried home from his sugar camp. He was so weak that he had to be looked after 
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like a child. Thinking his end was near, he asked to h e u  good words about his 

salvation. He listened eagerly and wished to be cleansed from his sins with Jesus's 

blood. This was granted him because of his illness. He was baptized in the death 

of Jesus and given the name Aaron. He thanked those who visited him for the 

grace h e  received. After a long and hard winter, the thick, snow-covered ice which 

we had since December, finally melted during the last days of this month. This 

year was an unusual case. 

April3. We buned Mattheus who died yesterday. The illness surprised this young 

man and unexpectedly robbed him of his senses. He was incapable of talking 

about his life's path which brought much anxiety to his soul. We urged the 

brethren not to be tardy and put off fellowship with the Saviour to their last hour. 

They ought to think about the anxiety that the deceased brought to his own soul. 

Mattheus was bom and baptized on the Detroit River [Warte]. His father, 

Nicodemus, who died in Goshen, did not raise him very well. Nevertheless, he led 

a quiet life and refused to help his father in sinful activity. But he lacked a true 

life from God. At the first of the year he, his mother and siblings, received 

permission to live here. He attended the meetings and promised to change his 

ways. About six days before his death he went hunting and was struck by the 

raging fever. He lay helpless in the bush for two days until he was brought to his 

mother's sugar hut. Brother Denke went across the river to see hirn the following 

morning. This was dangerous because of the floating ice, but God helped him 

through. Since this illness was not to be taken lightly, Brother Denke talked 
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seriously with the sick man about the condition of his soul and told him to seek 

and find forgiveness with the Saviour. Mattheus promised to think about what he 

had heard. In the evening Brother Denke was urgently summoned again. When he 

got there, Mattheus could no longer speak sensibly although he made a great 

effort to tell Brother Denke sornething. He seemed to repeat what was said to 

him in the morning, that is, about converting to the Saviour on time. However, 

the anxiety of his soul was great. He heard and understood everything which was 

a comfort to us. We pleaded with him again not to hesitate but to rush into the 

loving arms of the crucified Saviour. He answered our plea with a clear 'yes' as he 

waited to die. He was absolved in Jesus Christ by the unending mercy of God. 

Many people of both sexes who had corne in from their sugar huts nearby cried 

during the proceedings. With a heavy hean, Brother Denke cornmented that, by 

disregarding the words "make haste and Save your soul," the sick man brought 

ont0 himself the indescribable fear of a bad conscience. This ought to be a 

warning example for al]. The sick man was afraid until his death in the rnorning. 

A lot must have been happening in his soul during his last night. Today, the 

married sister Friderica was also brought sick into the village. She was stmck by 

the disease yesterday and was hardly conscious. She indicated to Brother and 

Sister Denke that she has thought about herself for some time now and found 

many things with which she had saddened the Saviour. She gave Him her whole 

hean, however, and begged Him to wash her sins away with His blood. 

Consequently, she felt the peace of God in her hem and wished to live her 
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remaining days to Lord's honour. The fact that her mother is troubling her 

presently with superstitious things weighed heavily upon her hem. She herself put 

no store in them. The mother was present and felt asharned at the accusations her 

sick daughter made. Since this illness frequently kills, the sick woman received 

absolution after a thorough and heartfelt talk. However. she recovered after a 

time. 

A p d  4. The sermon was on today's gospel which included the words of the Lord 

to the Jews: "Abraham rejoiced to see my day."I0 This was explained to the 

brethren in a meeting that followed by reading chapter twenty-seven of 

Hktonkcher A w u g  mcs des Buches des Alten Testaments. The brethren were then 

released with the plea to keep what they heard in their hearts and to heed it. 

Apd 5. Colonel ~lliott" sent wampum made red with vermilion indicating that 

al1 menfolk from here and above [Muncey Town] should corne to Malden. The 

helper Jacob relayed the message. Only a few young men went, along with the 

savages who stayed here. The rest of the brethren indicated their wish to remain 

with the congregation dunng the holidays. Passion week still is an important event 

for them. 

April II. Instead of the sermon, we began reading the Passion story and prayed: 

"Ach la den Eindnick deiner Leiden"'* etc. The footwashing and Holy 

'O John 8:s .  

' l Matthew EUiott held the r d  of Lt. Colonel in the War of 1812. 

" Liiutgixhe Ges- &r evmgelischen Bluâèrgemeinen (Barby 1791), 117. 
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Communion was announced and the communion talk began right away. Everybody 

came in from their sugar huts and stayed for the entire week. At every meeting 

the church was full of pious listeners and we felt the powerful presence of Jesus 

who made this congregation His property with His suffering and death. We could 

believe that this time too Our saivation depended on hearing these etemally great 

words. This was the wish of al1 communicant brethren expressed during the 

communion ta1 k. 

April 14. The communicants observed the footwashing and celebrated a blessed 

Holy Communion on the fifteenth. The married sister H e ~ e t t e  was readrnitted 

and the big girl Verona watched as candidate. 

April 1% The great Sabbath love-feast took place in rememberance of Our Lord's 

peace in the grave. The brethren were lovingly rerninded to make use of the its 

blessings. We also spoke kindly with heathen Delaware and Chippewa Indians 

who were present and asked them to turn to the crucified Saviour to seek 

blessings and forgiveness for their sins. They were then invited to attend today's 

and tomorrow's meetings when we shall reflect on the triumphant resurrection of 

Our creator from the grave. Some came. We always have a few heathen present 

when we read the Passion story. 

April 18. Before sunrise, we prayed the Easter Litany, panly in the hall and panly 

on God's acre. Since last Easter, the number of people buried there rose by 

fourteen. After reading the resurrection story, we had the celebratory sermon on 
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the first greeting of Jesus: "Peace be unto you."13 The widower David, whose 

absence from the congregation gave him a simer's hem, was publicly absolved 

and a young pagan wornan was baptized with the name Iael. This happened 

amidst a singular feeling of Jesus's nearness and peace. Iael cried sinner's tears 

and the whole congregation was strongly moved. We then closed our festivities 

with the resounding wish: "Let me never forget that my salvation cost you your 

dear blood!" We were grateful that, in this time of war, we were able to spend Our 

festive days in hoped-for peace. 

April21. Brother Schnall conducted the rnorning hour in English on today's text: 

"But whosoever drinketh of the water that 1 shall give him"14 etc. The following 

morning he suddenly took to his bed. He contracted the fever on top of the 

dysentery which he has had for some time. Meanwhile, Sister Schnall, who had 

been il1 with the fever for two weeks, recovered a little for which we were 

grateful. 

April24. The funeral for six-year-old Eva took place. She died unexpectedly 

yesterday from a rapid consumption. She was born here in Fairfield in 1808. 

April25. After the sermon on today's Sunday epistle, a lecture was read from 

Historzkcher Aurrug. The evening congregation hour pertained to today's text. 

Sugar boiling was brief this year and only a small amount was made. 
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Apd 28. Brother Schnall bid the congregation farewell. His greetings and wishes 

were extended to the brethren during the morning hour. However, he recovered 

in a few days. The brothers repaired the fences this week in preparation for 

planting. 

May 2. After the sermon on the epistle 1 John 2:21-25, Mkericordia Domini, we 

met with the seventeen adults who were either baptized, taken into the 

congregation, absolved, or reached Holy Communion since last Easter. The 

helpers were also present. After a short, heanfelt prayer, they were cornmended 

to the care and protection of the great and good Shepherd. We wished for them a 

solid foundation in His bloody grace. The total nurnber was twenty-two but four 

had gone to the congregation above and one little sheep became lost and disloyal. 

We said a special prayer for her. The evening congregation hour pertained to 

today's text. We encouraged the brethren to remember in prayer the seventeen, 

who, with humbled hearts, joyfully celebrated their grace from the Lord. It was 

Our fervent wish that, through Jesus's merit, they grow and flourish from day to 

day and that many of our half and dead-hearted brethren follow their example. 

Since many of Our brethren were either sick or not home last Sunday, we had 

postponed this until today. 

May 4. Today we celebrated the festive day for the single sisters and wished them 

all, especially those in Our congregation, bounteous blessings from Jesus. It rained 

al1 week which greatly hindered the planting. 
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May 9. A lecture on the forty days after Easter was read in the morning. Brother 

Denke presided over the evening congregation hour which penained to today's 

text. He had returned in the afternoon from the settlement where he buried Our 

dear old friend Mrs. Messmore yesterday. A fair number of neighbours who were 

at home (the militia is on the Miami) came, regardless of the rain. The sermon 

was given in German and English and, in reference to this time of death, 

concerned Jesus's words: "And what 1 Say unto you 1 say unto al], Watch."15 The 

blessed Mrs. Messmore had lived an exemplary, God-fearing life and died, putting 

her faith in the bloody merits of Jesus alone. They [Mr. and Mrs. Messmore] were 

Tunkers. No sooner was she buried as one of her sons-in-law also closed his eyes 

forever, believing in Jesus. He leaves a sick wife and family behind. 

May 10. After we have al1 been frightened by many false nimours, Brother Denke 

received a letter from Sandwich today telling him how things stand on the Miami. 

May 13. In the morning meeting we paid close attention to chapter twenty-five of 

the Bible lectures where Isaac blessed his sons? 

May 15. Mr. Dolsen Sr. visited us and stayed until Sunday. 

May 26. In the sermon Brother Denke reflected on today's epistle James 1:16-21. 

In the afternoon we buried the child Joel which died peacefully yesterday. After 

sundown the brethren crushed corn. 

l5 Mark 13:37. 

l6 Gea. 27:l-46. 
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May 1Z Today we began to plant the cornmon field as well as O u r  own. Young 

and old came to help. We were pleased that our helper Jacob, who was ill, has 

recovered to the extent that he could take charge. Five ploughs were used to 

plough the fields. Everyone was busy al1 week planting corn. Chippewa and 

Muncey warriors who live upstream came through on their way home. They 

carried several scalps which was a gruesome sight. The Muncey chief 

Loochtschees, who, on his way to the war on the Miami, had spoken wicked and 

threatening words against us, fell in battle. For many years he had heard the 

gospel here on his way to and fro. Brother Luckenbach even visited him in his 

town and brought the gospel to his hut to no avail. He never accepted it. What is 

worse, he proved hirnself a tnie enemy of it. We regretted the wretched fate of 

this blind heathen and remembered the words of Paul: "Be not deceived; God is 

not mocked."" 

May 23. The sermon pertained to the Sunday epistle of James 1: 22-27. Everyone 

paid much attention. Afterwards, the communicants met and Holy Communion 

was announced. The evening congregation hour reflected on today's text. 

May 25. Brother Schnall baptized the son of Bathsheba on his sickbed with the 

name Lazanis. Bathsheba was recently baptized. The father as well as the rest of 

the family are still heathens and the baptism unfortunately seemed to make little 

impression on them. 

May 26 We celebrated Ascension Day with a morning and evening meeting. 
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May 29. After the communion talk, we celebrated Holy Communion. The big girl 

Verona was confirmed to participate for the first time. (There were forty 

communicants). 

May 30. After the thangsgiving Liturgy the sermon was delivered on today's epistle 

of 1 Peter 4:7-11. The congregation hour was held in the evening. The weather 

has been fresh recently with frequent frosts. 

June 2. After repeated requests on their part, a heathen couple was given 

permission to live here for a trial period. 

June 3. Lazarus who died yesterday was buried. The funeral [oration] addressed 

mainly the hearts of the heathen family. 

June 4. We celebrated the king's binhday and wished him God's peace and 

blessings in hius old age. 

lune 5. David's newborn sick child was baptized in the death of Jesus and given 

the name Magdalene. This was done in the parents' home. On Pentecost, we first 

had the sermon on the festive epistle. Afterwards, the Indian wife of the 

Frenchman, whom we have frequently mentioned in Our reports, was baptized and 

given the name Salamith. A singular feeling of peace and grace govemed us al1 as 

this great, sharnehl simer was cleansed with Jesus's blood and joined the 

congregation of believers. She fell very il1 some time ago and, nearing death, she 

asked to be baptized. Since then she has been awakened and was ready for 

baptism. The big girl Bathsheba was taken into the congregation. at this meeting. 

The whole congregation took a sincere interest in these proceedings. In the 
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afternoon we had the funeral for the boy Amos who hemorrhaged suddenly out 

on his family's field some distance away. He had suffered from a consumptive 

illness. Some days ago when he had vomited blood, Brother Denke asked hirn if 

he would gladly go to the Saviour if that was the Saviour's wish. He gladly 

answered this and other questions with tears. The grandmother and the rest of the 

family were distraught because they were unable to bnng him in for the blessing. 

At the close of this gracious day we sang a Liturgy to the Holy Ghost. We were 

pleased and thanked the Saviour that the unsettling rurnours which reached us 

today did not affect the rnoods of the brethren. Everyone continued to attend the 

meetings. Even dismptive drunkenness in the evening, instigated by Satan, did not 

bother us much. Because of the great number of woms, the corn had to be 

replanted. 

lune 15 & 1% During the Bible lectures, chapter thirty from Histonicher Auszug 

was read in the rnorning meetings. Visitors and passers-by included Mr. Robert 

Grant and Captain Roe whose service to our brethren we acknowledged. The 

former had brought our dear brethren Forrester and Cunow from the Miami to 

Malden. The latter had, thirty-one years ago, brought the missionaries by boats 

from the lower Smdusky to Detroit on the order of commandant DePeyster. (He 
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was a sergeant at that time. See mission history, page 728, at the b~ttom).'~ He 

is an acquaintance of the old Roe who was with Henry Rauch.19 

June 20. Instead of the sermon, Brother Schnall prayed the Litany. During the 

evening congregation hour Brother Denke read today's beautiful epistle from 1 

John 4: 16-21 and then talked about today's text. 

June 21. Early in the morning, a white man from the settlement brought us the 

horrible news that last night two Indians were murdered at a whiskey distillery 

some seven miles away. At first we took comfon in thinking it may have been 

Chippewa who camp in the area. Alas, through the description of hones that were 

found there and a thorough search for al1 of our missing Indians, it tumed out it 

was our own James and Elias who had gone to the settlement without permission 

to trade for tobacco. Almost al1 of the Indians went down right away. The helper 

Jacob went with them to ward off any trouble since the victims' friends were 

enraged. The matter was handled according to the law. After inquiry, the coroner, 

Our friend John Dolsen, and the swom jurors pronounced it willful murder, the 

mutilated corpses were handed over to Brother Jacob. With great sadness they 

were brought here towards evening in a canoe and buried the next day. 

June 22. Great sorrow was felt at the funeral whose procession the whole 

congregation followed. Eveyone was in tears. Brother Denke gave a fitting address 

l8 Parenthesis comment in the original. Denke is citing Loskîel's Geschichfe &r Mission. 

l9 Christian Henry Rauch (171&1763), bom in Bernburg, Germany, 1740 came to Amcrica; 
missionary to Inchans and itinerant preacher (Landprediger); 1755 Ordinary in Wachovia; 1757 
missionary in Jamaica; died in Jamaica. MM--BCI. 
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in the church to a large audience, which included many heathens. He addressed 

especially the farnily and friends [of the murdered Indians] and showed them from 

God's word that, as believers, they were not to seek revenge but to leave the 

matter to Jesus. He encouraged al1 those present to conven to the Saviour and 

prayed fervently at the grave asking the Saviour to bless and keep the murdered 

brethren and us. It was painhl for us that two died who were on a wrong path 

and had given the Saviour and us much grief with their sinful behaviour. Yet we 

recognized the Lord's justice. James had stabbed an Indian some years ago and so 

was guilty of murder. Elias had frequently raised his hand against his father with 

the intention of killing him. Thus Paul's words from 1 Cor. 11:32 fell heavy upon 

our heans: "But when we are judged, we are chastened of the Lord, that we 

should not be condemned with the world." Both [victims] had recently staned to 

attend our meetings and we had hoped for their conversion. James had just 

recently complained about the anxiety in his heart. He had already been punished 

last fall when he broke his a m  in a fight which rendered it useless. The murderer 

[of James and Elias], a stranger in these parts, who has already eamed the 

hangman's noose, was caught and bound in the early morning by horrified 

neighbours who quickly took him to Sandwich before Our Indians got there. He 

adrnitted committing the deed right away and stole away several times in the 

night. However, he always came back and was easily apprehended. He had 

brutally beaten the Indians, tore off their clothes and, after they died, kept beating 

them as long as he could. On the order of Mr. Shaw Esq., who lives several miles 
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from the distillery, the people who got there first got nd of al1 the whiskey and 

other liquor to prevent a drunken brawl. When the Indians saw how this 

gruesome murder upset the neighbours and how they took action, they appeared 

to be calmed. According to the statement of one man who was there, the victims 

did not even carry a knife and were defenceless. Oh, may this [incident], through 

God's grace, be a [remedial] blessing for us. 

June 24. One hundred and forty warriors accompanied by their leaders came from 

Michilimackinak in thineen transport canoes. They carried on to Niagara the 

following day. They made a long speech to our people and pressured several to go 

with them. At the king's expense, an ox was slaughtered for them. 

June 27. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the epistle of 1 John 3:13-18 and 

held the congregation hour in the evening on this text. We had wet weather al1 

week. Every day we had one or more thunderstorms with heavy rain. This 

hindered the Indians' work in their fields. 

JUS 3. Yesterday we buried a two-year-old child who died right after baptism. Its 

parents are heathens. They are fnends of some of our brethren who asked for its 

baptism and burial here. 

JuIy 4. Instead of the sermon, Brother Schnall read about the binh of John the 

Baptist from the Homtonie. .4ftenvards, Brother Denke announced Holy 

Communion for the coming Sabbath and talked on today's text: "Whoso eateth my 

fle~h"~' etc. etc. He also held the evening meeting regarding the Sunday epistle 
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of 1 Peter 5 6 1  1. This week the communion talk took place. We had good cause 

to thank our dear high priest for His unwavering fealty and loving care in that we 

found al1 our communicants in good accord with the Saviour. 

July 10. The sick little daughter of Heinrich and Ruth, born on Sune 26, was 

baptized in the death of Jesus and named Sabina. In the evening we had the 

hneral for the child Benigna who passed away peacefully yesterday. Afterwards 

we celebrated Holy Communion wherein four big girls, narnely Joel, Bathseba, 

Salome and Rachel looked on as candidates. In a heartfelt prayer we asked the 

Saviour: "Ach la auf dein Versichern sie wachsen blühn und grlinen."*' 

July II. After the thanksgiving Liturgy a public sermon was given on Romans 

8:18-23. Several heathens attended. The evening congregation hour penained to 

today's text. Several times this week, small groups of light infantry €rom the 

second battalion of the forty-fint regiment, recently arrived from England, came 

by here on boats on their way to Malden. Some officers and their wives 

accompanied them. Both battalions of the said regiment are designated for the 

Western District. There are approximately seven thousand Indian wamors at 

present in Detroit and Malden. They are given seventy barrels of flour and the 

like every day. 

July 13. At the Bible lecture the interesting story of Joseph was read from 

2 1 Gesangbuch arm Gebrauch àer evangeiischen Brüdergerneinen (Barby: 1783), 428, hymn 861, 
stanza 2. 
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July 15. The helpers spoke with Petschigapawi who asked for permission to stay 

here for a trial period. 

Juîy 18. Brother Schnall read sections five and six from the Harmonie. In the 

meeting that followed, Brother Denke talked about today's splendid and fitting 

epistle of 1 Pet. 3: 8-15, putting its meaning close to the heart of the brethren so 

they could see that everything their teachers have taught them. including the 

congregation rules, comes €rom holy scripnire. Brother Denke also held the 

evening meeting on today's lovely text: "Lovest thou me."" This week the 

brethren hilled up their corn, at least as much as the mosquitoes would permit. 

They are exceptionally numerous this summer. 

Jufy 25. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on today's Sunday epistle, Rom. 6:3- 

11. Afterwards he conducted the funeral for Adoiph who passed away peacefully 

on the twenty-third. Adolpho was born and baptized here in October of 1794. As 

long as his mother was alive he enjoyed a good upbnnging. His father neglected 

it. However, the Saviour protected Adolph against wicked sin. He diligently 

attended the meetings and school until the so-called king's evilU took him so 

badly that he became unreliable in his work and stayed mostly at home. One 

could not cornplain about his hean's disposition, although it was very dry. He 

John 21:16. 

3 
The old English popular name for Scrofula, or tuberculosis of the bones and lymphatic 

glands. This disease carried with it the superstition that a royal touch would cure it. Samuel Johnson, 
for example, was touched by Queen Anne in 1712, and Prince Charles Edward exercised the 
prerogative in 1745. See Raymond Henry Payne Crawfurd, me G g ' s  Evil (Oxford: Tbe Clarendon 
Press, 191 1). 
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showed no desire to hirther his grace in the congregation and was very self- 

righteous and proud. He became very il1 as a consumptive illness made his 

condition worse. A few days before his death the Holy Ghost made everthing 

clear to him. He summoned Brother Denke and spoke tnistingly with hirn 

regarding his circumstances. He recognimd that he was a great sinner who 

deserved to be damned. Day and night he cned out to Jesus for mercy and 

forgiveness. His sou1 found God's peace and his simer's heart was comforted. He 

sincerely longed for release. He asked to be blessed which was done in the 

presence of our Indian brethren on the eighteenth of this month. We were very 

pleased to talk with him about his change of heart. We visited him daily and sang 

verses to him. Until the day of his death he joined in. He had learned many 

beautiful verses by heart. He died suddenly and softly on the evening of the 

nventy-third while a number of brethren were singing to him. He was not quite 

eighteen yean old. His is the twenty-fint corpse we have buried in our God's acre 

this year. In the evening congregation hour we considered today's text. More 

people fell il1 this week whorn we had to visit. 

Au* 2. The passage of troops of the forty-first regiment was announced. This 

made it necessary to hold Our meeting earlier than usual. They came just as the 

meeting was finished in which Brother Schnall read sections six and seven from 

the Hmonie. There were twenty-six supply wagons with horses, some in triple 

harness. They stayed for a couple of hours and then went on their way. One 

unfortunate soldier fell off a wagon and was badly injured as the wheel went over 
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him. This happened close to Fairfield. At the captain's request Brother Denke 

took care of him and he was then transported further in a canoe. In the aftemoon 

a Company of Newfoundland troops went through on rafts and boats. In the 

evening congregation hour Brother Denke explained today's epistle Rom. 6: 15-23. 

A u p t  3. During the morning service, we held the funeral for the blessed 

departed sister Elisabeth, the daughter of Our helpers Jacob and Christina. She 

died yesterday. Brother Denke talked on yesterday's text: "Blessed are those 

servants, whom the lord when he cometh shall find watching."" The blessed 

sister was born on February 10, 1786, in Gnadenhütten on the Huron River, 

where she was raised by her grandfather, Brother Schebosch. She was taken into 

the congregation here in Fairfield on December 25, 1801, and came to Holy 

Communion on June 13, 1807, in the Pettquotting congregation where she and her 

husband Silas lived at the tirne. We were always pleased with her and everyone 

noticed the obvious change in her. After she came to Holy Communion, she 

recognized Jesus as the love of her soul, and remained in an exceptionally child- 

like relationship with Him. Her rnarriage was blessed with three children, two of 

whom pre-deceased her. Since the Saviour found it good to burden her with the 

falling sickness, she has longed for release for several years. Her disease got worse 

al1 the time and one could not witness it without pity. She clung to the Saviour 

and the congregation and in her temble suffering knew no greater codon than 
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Jesus and the advice of her teachers. She died peacefully after a short illness. She 

was twenty-seven-and-one-half years old. 

A u g ~  8. Brother Denke delivered the sermon on the Sunday epistle, Rom. 8:12- 

17 and talked about Our text in the evening congregation hour. The heat has been 

almost unbearable lately and everything is burnt dry. 

Auguri 9. Last night a wonderful thunderstom rain refreshed the parched eanh 

and wilted plants. During the Bible lecture this week we read excerpt thirty-seven 

of Hktorischer Ausnrg. It concerned the interesting story of Joseph's revealing 

himself to his brothers. The brethren listened attentively. 

Augw 12. On the eighth, an advance group of the Canadian cavalry had corne 

through on their way to Malden. Today the test followed with several supply 

wagons. It pleased the officers to make a short stop. We had the opportunity to 

meet Captain ~al l ,"  formerly in charge of his Majesty's Canadian Dragoons, 

who, between 1796 and 1800, was stationed on the Cape, eight miles from 

Baviaanskloof. He attended the meetings there every Sunday. He knew out 

brethren there personally and praised their work among the Hottentots highly to 

his fellow officers. Never, he said, had he seen a congregation where true 

Christianity was practiced as in the mission of the United Brethren in 

Baviaans kloof. 

George Benson Hall (1780-1821), naval offiwr, office holder, JP, rnilitia oficer and 
merchant; Robert Barclay's predecessor as commodore on M e s  Erie, Huron and Michigan. DCB, 
S.V. "Haii, George Benson." See also Welsh and Skaggs, Ww on the Greaf &s, 37. 
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Augm 13. We joined the congregation [brotherhood] in spirit as fruits of the 

outpouring of the Holy Ghost. 

Aupst 15. After the sermon on today's epistle 1 Cor. 10:6-13, Holy Communion 

was announced in a meeting. The evening congregation hour concerned today's 

text. 

August 19. A messenger brought us the unexpected and unhappy news that our 

friend and benefactor, Mr. Matthew Dolsen Sr., had suffered a stroke at the onset 

of a fever. He was unable to speak and died in a few hours. Brother Denke was 

asked to conduct the funeral seMce at which he had the opportunity to speak to a 

large and attentive audience. He spoke on Ps. 90:2,12. He taiked about the 

insignificance of this life and the happiness of those who recognize Jesus as their 

Redeemer for they will be richly blessed. The Methodist preacher Mr. Holmes 

who was there stood up and supported al1 that was said and asked everyone to 

consider seriously the pure word of God they just heard. The quiet and order at 

this funeral was extraordinary considering the throngs of people of al1 types some 

of whom had corne fifteen or twenty miles. Brother Denke also baptized two 

children. 

Augw 21. We cornrnemorated the beginning of the missions of the United 

Brethen. The married sister Salome, who died peacefully yesterday, was buried. 

She was the wife of our old Brother Stephan. She was baptized as a widow by 

Brother Schmick in 1773, in Gnadenhütten on the Muskingum. In 1774, she was 

married to Stephan with whom she had lived for thirty-nine-and-a-haIf years in a 
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childless mamage. She reached Holy Communion in 1775 and since then served 

with her husband as helper among her nation and as a hall attendant. She clung 

the the Saviour and the congregation with her whole hean. If she was led into 

temptation she could not rest until she received forgiveness. Her last illness was a 

type of consumption that followed attacks of bloody dysentery from which she had 

suffered from for a few years. She had used these years to prepare herself for 

eternity and lived them quietly in close relationship with the Saviour. 

Augusr 22. Brother Denke returned home last nignt. Today he gave a sermon on 

part of the epistle 1 Cor. 2:l-3. He also wamed against steding which occurred 

recently among Our young people. He showed from today's epistle that those who 

committed this sin have not the Spirit of God in their hearts. To close, he 

baptized a child in the death of Jesus with the name Silpa. In the evening we 

celebrated a blessed Holy Communion. 

August 23. In the rnorning, we had the thanksgiving Liturgy for yesterday's great 

blessing. The dry heat continued al1 week and the brethren were busy doing their 

salt cooking [prese~ng]. 

August 30. After several requests, Brother Denke visited Maria's grandchildren 

who live six miles from here. One of them is still sick. He enjoyed talking to the 

children who love the Saviour dearly and regret not being in the congregation. 

However, they take comfon in the thought that the Saviour can be close to them 

in the bush also. 
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September 2. Pan of a Company of sailors from the king's navy came through 

headed for Lake Erie. They came from Quebec. Twelve wagons carried their 

be longings. 

September 5. After the sermon on the holy epistle 2 Cor. 3:4, Brother Denke 

baptized a child in the death of Jesus with the name Jephta. The congregation 

hour took place in the evening. 

September 6. In the evening, the choirs of the mamed widowed brethren prepared 

for the next day. 

September 7. We celebrated the choirs' mernorial day and held Our regular 

meetings. We also prayed for those who are absent from our congregation. At the 

evening meeting Brother Denke baptized a child with the name Christina. Today 

more soldiers of the forty-first regiment came through with twelve supply wagons 

for Malden. 

September 10. We heard distant cannon fire from Lake  rie." After a frost on 

the sixth, the weather was hotter than ever this week and the aies and mosquitoes 

abounded. 

September 12. The sermon on the epistle Gd. 3:15-22 was followed by the church 

Litany. The congregation hour was in the evening. 

September 1 Z Judge Powell and the rest of the staff of the civil court came 

through on their way home from York and stayed ovemight. They told us that the 

English fleet was beaten on Lake Erie. We had heard the cannons. The judge also 

This is the decisive Battle of Lake Erie. See Introduction, 4211. 
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told us that a jury of mainly French-Canadians acquitted the murderer of our 

Indians, a situation which he disapproved of in the highest degree. These news 

reports caused many a stir among our Indians. 

September 19. After the sermon on the epistle Gal. 5:16-24 we buried a child that 

was born three days ago. The congregation hour was held in the evening. Many 

bagage wagons went through this week carrying refugees fiom Malden and the 

surrounding area to the upper part of the province. 

September 22. We had the funeral for the child Jephta who passed away peacefully 

yesterday. In the three Bible lectures this week the brethren heard excerpt sixty- 

two, the birth of Moses. 

September 26. Brother Schnall read from the Harmonie. In the communicants' 

meeting that followed, Holy Communion was amounced. In the evening Brother 

Denke talked on today's epistle. 

September 29. At the rnoming service on the celebration day of the angels, we 

reflected on that material. In the afternoon, the wife of the commanding Brigadier 

General Procter amved with her family. They will stay here for the moment. 

Because of the demolition of Fort Malden and the evacuation of English troops 

from both Malden and Detroit as well as the landing of the Amencan fleet we 

staned to worry about Our fate. Meanwhile the communication talk took place 

and we found the brethren, especially the sisters, in a pleasing state. 

October I .  We held a mission conference in which the three grown girls Bathseba, 

Salome and Rachel were confirmed to panake for the first tirne. We hoped to 
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enjoy this sacrament in peace and quiet. Alas, on the evening of the second, our 

church and schoolhouse were turned into a field hospital and we were unable to 

celebrate Holy Communion. The situation for Our congregation became very 

dangerous. The enemy drew nearer and we womed about our fnghtened Indians. 

Together we thought about what we should do as we assumed nothing less than 

the dissolution and flight of this congregation. We prayed to the Saviour for 

guidance. We quickly decided that Brother and Sister Denke should lead the 

lndians into flight since we cannot leave the weak to go into the wilderness alone. 

Brother and Sister Schnall and Brother Michael Jung who are al1 sickly would 

attempt to retum to the congregation [Bethlehem] once this congregation was on 

the move. However, we wanted to stay until circumstances forced us to act. This 

happened on the third when General Procter and two engineers came to look at 

our town and decided that a strong defensive fort will be built on the rise at the 

east end of it. The general indicated as much that evening during a friendly talk 

with Brother Denke. He made it his responsibility in this time of war to help us 

evacuate and to find us an interim place to live. He promised to speak 

immediately to high govemrnent officiais and to let us know in a few days. He 

also prornised to look after this place since he had chosen it as an encampment 

and to pay us for everything we leave behind. In the evening thirty-two sick men 

were brought here. Today it was wild around here. Our houses and the houses of 

our Indians were full of soldiers and other refugees and we hurriedly packed our 

things. This morning the regiment's doctor, Dr. Faikner, ordered the church 
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emptied as he had promised us and Brother Denke delivered a sermon on today's 

gospel. He closed it with a fervent prayer and thanked the Saviour for the many 

great blessings we experienced for so long in this place. He also asked hirn in 

view of Our having to end Our service to him here, to remain with us during Our 

imminent flight and dispersa1 and to show us peace even as Our Father's wrath 

descends upon us. 

October 4. Al1 Indian brethren left Fairfield and took their cattle with them. They 

camped six miles upstream. On leaving, the gravely il1 Tschwechque, after 

repeated requests, was baptized in the death of Jesus and given the name Maria 

Elisabeth. She was then carried to a canoe. Today the confusion increased. The 

enemy is strongly advancing and scores of refugees amved. 

October 5. In the morning, the Indian brothers who had corne in the night, took 

Sister Denke and some of our belongings to the camp in a canoe. Brother Denke 

and the helper Jacob stayed with Brother and Sister Schnall in Fairfield until the 

retreating British troops arrived. When they [Denke and Jacob] got to the camp 

they only found Sister Denke; the Indians had fled into the bush at the first noise. 

We paned from Jacob and Stephan and commended ourselves to God the 

almighty helper and hurried by canoe to the next house which is Mr. Fleming's." 

The Street crawled with people, wagons etc. Goods and houshold articles lay 

everywhere. The battle was being fought some two miles below Fairfield. 

27 The house of James Fleming, lot 6, Aldborough Township, just upstream from Fairfield. 
Fleming, a boatman, came to the Thames with Govemor Sirncoe and settled in Aldborough 
Township in 1796. C. O. Ermatinger, The Tdbot R e e ,  or the FVsr Haif Century of the Si. ntomas 
Serilement (Si. Thomas, Ont.: The Municipal World Ltd., 1904), 36, 83, 308. 
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October 6 & Z The Americans reached us and destroyed al1 the Indian canoes. 

The dear Saviour saw to it that they released Brother Denke who had fallen into 

the hands of [an Amencan] Major who preaches the gospel in Kentucky. We 

aided retreating British soldien. Through Mr. Fleming. whom we had asked to go 

to Fairfield to get news of the Schnalls', we learned that the town was in flames. 

Soon after the Americans left we discovered that a number of our brethren were 

very near to us in the bush. This was joyful news and we immediately set Our 

sights on ~iagara." 

October 9. A man with an oxcan offered to take us to the pinery on his way home. 

We accepted immediately as we took it as a sign from God. The road is 

indescribably bad. We spent four nights in the bush. Once it rained and snowed 

heavily and, having no fire, we got soaked. Once the wagon fell over and the Lord 

protected Sister Denke who was on it. Unhun, she was dug out from arnong al1 

the effects and we tearîully thanked God. On this journey we were also robbed by 

a band of Kikapoos and Shawnee Indians. Like true pilgrims, we happily reached 

Delaware Town on the twelfth. Here a joy awaited us which made us forget al1 

our troubles. A number of our Indian brethren met us with delight and emotions 

ran high on both sides. They had sent out two young Indian brothers to see what 

had become of us. Two days ago these young Indians found us in the bush. One of 

Here the missionaries are separated. The diary continues until the end of 1813 and we foilow 
Brother and Sister Denke and the Indian congregation to the Burlingtoa area on the shores of Lake 
Ontario. They remained here until 1815 when they retumed to the Lower Thames and buiit a new 
mission across the river from the old site. The Schnalls and Michael Jung retumed to Bethiehem. 
Schnali's account of the end of Fairfield is more detailed than Denke's and is rendered here in full. 
His summary of the end of Fairfield was written in Bethlehem. 
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them remained at Our side while the other went back with the good news that we 

are alive and close-by. We irnmediately sent some Indians back with horses to find 

those who stayed behind or got lost in the bush. They were to tell them to hurry 

and join us. This dispersa1 has tom families apart. Some children are without 

parents, married people are separated and old widows deserted. Oh how great our 

joy in ~xford," where we waited for them, to see the greatest pan of our 

congregation rejoin us. The others have gone ahead and we assume that none are 

missing. 

October 2 %  Brother Denke preached on the words: "Behold the man!'" Our 

friends in Oxford were very kind to us and we found many sympathetic hearts. 

October 18. We went on Our way. We had stayed with old man Yeigh for several 

days because our two horses had been stolen. Mr. Teeple Esq. lent us one horse 

and, because we had no money, we traded our remaining bed for another. 

October 26. We arrived in Ancaster where we met the first caravan of Our refugee 

brethren. We stayed with a Samuel Hess until the twenty-ninth. From there we 

went to Dundas where we had sent our Indians. 

October JI .  We held an evening meeting under the stars. God's nearness was 

strongly felt and everyone was in tears. 

9 Present-day Woodstock, Ontario. In the early nineteenth century, part of this settlexnent was 
called Oxford, the other Brighton and the name Town Plot was used in reference to both. It was 
renamed Woodstock &er the f ~ s t  post office was estabiished there in 1835. 

John 195. 
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November 2 & 2. A child was baptized at each rnoming service. Since the 

government advised us to go to York, we left on the second and lodged with a 

Sampson Howell. On the third we came to our friend W. ~oope? '  on the 

Humber River. We stayed there until the beginning of December. Meanwhile 

Brother Denke could look after his business in York. 

December 4. We had just had a talk with Our Indians when, quite unexpectedly, 

our dear Jacob arrived. We had waited for hirn for a long time. He told us they 

had found a new place for the winter and had already built huts. Brother Denke 

went there with him on the twenty-eighth and immediately decided to spend the 

winter there. A small block house was built for us [Brother and Sister Denke] 

amongst the huts deep in the bush. On the thineenth he and two lndians went to 

get Sister Denke. We arrived back here on the sixteenth, moved into Our house 

on the seventeenth and had our rnorning meeting outdoors. We were happy and 

grateful for Our good Shepherd's leadership and protection. Both of us fell twice 

with Our horses on this trip and only sustained minor injuries. Raise God that we 

have reached our destination. In Our absence the little boy Noah died and was 

buried. The brethren quickly built an intenm church which was ready for use on 

the nineteenth. Alas, it was too srnall and had to be made bigger. We managed to 

get this done by the twenty-fourth and we could celebrate a blessed Christmas 

Eve. This evening the married brother Andreas was absolved on his sickbed. 

31 W i a m  Cooper (1761-1840), teacher, businessman and office holder; owned a miU in 
Toronto and land on the Humber; performed smd services in York for the Moravians. DCB, s.v. 
"Cooper, William." 
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Throughout a long illness, the Holy Ghost brought him to reflect upon his life. He 

turned to the Saviour as a great sinner and found grace. He also wished to be 

forgiven by his teachers whom he so often gneved. He cried like a child and said: 

"Now 1 am done, come dear Saviour and get me." 

December 25. The church was completely full for the sermon because there are al1 

sorts of nations wintering in the area. After the sermon, we held the children's 

hour. In the evening, there was a separate meeting for the adult brethren who 

belong to our congregation. The married sister Sybille was absolved publicly 

amidst a great feeling of grace. 

December 26. After the sermon on the Sunday epistle, the communicants met. It 

was announced that our dear Saviour now wished us to enjoy the great benefit 

which he had already recommended in Fairfield. Therefore, they ought to cleanse 

their hearts and adorn their souk. The Liturgy was prayed in the evening. 

December 29. We buried Titus who passed away peacefully. The child was four 

years less three weeks old. Because this area is low ground we could not dig a 

grave without getting water. Therefore we had to carry the corpse to the shore of 

Lake Ontario, some two miles away, and bury it there. A large part of the 

congregation followed in silence. 

December 30. We finished the communion talk. It was in every way a remarkable 

and accompanied by Jesus's grace. Nobody complained about Our present 

hardship. On the contrary, we found most brethren in tears and grateful for the 

uneamed grace and care the Saviour had show them during the flight and for the 
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great blessing of having held ont0 their teacher. We heard remarkable proof of 

the Holy Ghost's extraordinary effect on deeply submissive hearts, mainly from 

the dead and half-dead hearts arnong the sisters who were shocked into 

transformation. One sister tearfully declared that in Fairfied she was dead inside, 

could pray no longer, and, worshipping earthly things, had thrown al1 our loving 

admonishrnents into the wind. When she heard the sad news about the teachers' 

capture she realized she would not hear again the word of Cod her heart opened. 

She cried out to the Saviour that she would be damned in her present condition 

and asked him to give her back her teachers. She promised gladly to behave from 

now on. Another sister told us that she was grieved more about us that about any 

of her other losses. She had prayed day and night to the Saviour not to leave 

them without the gospel, not after he had shown so much mercy. In some tents, 

this was the only type of conversation and they united in payer to ask God not to 

leave them without teachers. The Lord protected Sister Anna Johanna 

Kapunkankin who is nearly one hundred years old. Her hean is filled with praise 

and gratitude as she can go to church once more and hear God's word. At the 

first shock [of Oct. 51 she went into the bush with the others. Since she cm hardly 

walk, she crept on her hands and knees at night by moonlight. In the morning, a 

sister brought her a horse, put her on it, but left her and ran away. The old 

woman spent two nights alone in the bush, without fire or food. God, she said, 

was her cornfort, and her heart was glad. She did not know fear, nor was she 

hungry. Unknown Chippewa Indians, who found her alone and helpless, stole her 
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horse as she watched. When she awoke the next morning and looked around she 

saw that her horse had corne back. It grazed near her until another fiend found 

ber after a long search. This friend caught the horse, put her on it and took her to 

Jacob's camp. There she recovered and then joined us in Oxford. 

December 31. We closed the old year as simers and happily brought in the new. 

How can we ever repay the Lord for the mercy and loyalty which he has shown us 

in this remarkable year? Oh, let Our hearts be filled with burning love for Him 

and let us give ourselves to Him and live only for Him. He deserves it. For lack of 

flour we had no love-feast. In praise of the loyalty of Our Shepherd we must add 

that in the course of this year several brethren who were on the wrong path have 

been brought right. Even the widower Boas was taken on again after earnest 

requests. Since the dissolution of the Pettquotting congregation he has had the 

misfortune, while on the wrong path, to lose his wife Abigail and four children. 

They died among the heathens. Benigna too, who is ill, was brought here and has 

asked to stay. This year twelve children were born and baptized. Five adults were 

baptized and three taken into the congregtion. One reached Holy Communion. 

Twenty-six people died. 



Catalog of the lndian Congregation in Dundas at the end of the year 1813. 

Mamed Brothers and Sisters 

Jacob and Christina 
Zacharius and Ana Elisabeth 
Peter Rault and Sulamith 
Andreas and Anna Pauline 
Israei and Esther 
Marcus and Maria Salome 
Joseph and Lisette 
Jonathan and Juliana 
Catherine 
Abraham and Lydia 
Frenchman and Elisabeth jun. 
Phoebe 
Michael and Ana Maria 
Margare tha 
Augustus and Carolina 
Augustine 
Chowanisch and his wife 

George 
Willhelm 
Paulus 
Lewis 

Sinnle Men and Big Bo@ 

Jeremias Joab 
Benjamin Gabriel 
Joab Ciemens 
Skahanschu Esra 

Petrus and Justine 
Henry and Ruth 
Zachaeus and Susanna sen. 
Thomas and Susanna jun. 
Tobiasy and Elisabeth sen. 
Samuel and Polly 
Nathan and Friderica 
Tirnotheus and Anna 

Aaron and Patience 
John McClancy and 

Johan Jacob and 

Johannes Peter and 

Petschigapawe and Sybilla 

Pe tschigapawes' son 
Pomachgusch 



Widowers 

Stephan 
David 
Joachim 
Bibiana 
Adam 
Renatus 
Silas 
Mirjam 
Boas 
Caritas 

Widows Sinrle Women and big Girls 

Ana Johane 
Sabina sen. 
Esther 

M W  Jael 
Rebecca Sarah 
Antoinette 

Amalia sen. Amalia jr. Josette 
Helena Verona Bethia 
Maria Elisabeth Rachel 

Henrie tta Salome 

Maria Magdalena Bathseba 
Charlotte 

Little Boys 

Godfried Jesse Israel 
Christian Philippus 
Sam Tschu kham 
Gideon Conrad 
Jacob 
Machquay Marco 
Charles Johan Adam 
Titus 

Cornelius 
Abel 
Reginas' boy 
Tajihus 

Johan Martin 
Zacharias' grandchild 

Sophia Theresia 
Sa1 1 y Mariane 
Christiana jr. L e t t ~  
Oc hwisc hall Caritas (A. Maria) 
Ana khana  jr. Schau 
Agnes Nancy 
Ana Salorne Ochquasch 
Gertraut 
Sabina's grandchild 
Loida's grandchild (unbaptized) 
Dorothea's smallest child (unba~tized) 

Matschochgue 
Polly 
Justina jr. 
Magdalene 
Eliza 
Lydia Henriette 
Phillipine 

Individual women 
Hana Reautt and Reaina 

Frederic 
Edward 
Gottlob 
Christian 

Lucas 
Johan Simon 

Fippora 
Johanna 
Sabina jr. 
Molly 
Ketura 
Loida 
Silpa 
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Non-members who are here and corne to Our meetinqs occasionall~: 

Salomo 
Caleb 
Daniel 

h i d a  
Tabea 
Pauline 

Male Persons 

Anton Simon Inkschi 
Willhelm Abel Jacob Gachpetch 
Tschami bnosh Lucia's husband 

Female Persons 

Ana Justine Gachgutschochque Lucia 
Dorothea W ulapan Caleb's wife/child 
Sally's (Pauline) Henriette's sister 

The lndian Congregation a t  the end of 1813 is comprised of: 

26 pairs of married brethren 
Widowers 
Widows 
Single Men and Youths 
Single Women and Big Girls 
Individual Women 
Little Boys 
Little Girls 

52 persons 22 communicants 
8 persons 1 communicant 
10 persons 8 communicants 
13 persons 13 communicants 
16 persons 8 communicants 
3 persons - 

26 persons - 
32 persons - 

Total: 160 persons 

Commünicants: 40 persons 

Added to this are 23 persons who do not belong to the congregation but are living 
with us and attend the meetings. Total Sum: 183 persons, 23 of which are 
unbaptized. 

There are 34 persons more with Brother and Sister Denke than at the end of the 
year 1812. 



Report of the final days of the Indian Congregation in Faifield 

and the travels of Brother and Sister Schnall, their daughter and 

old Brother Michael Jung. 1813." 

After the English fleet was wiped out by the Amencan on Lake Erie in the 

first half of September, and most of the people [English sailors] either killed or 

captured, the English troops could no longer remain in Detroit and Malden. They 

vacated both forts and destroyed them. The retreating troops first stayed at Mr. 

Dolsen's. The sick ones were brought to Mr. shermanU who lives near here. 

From that time on we were inundated with frightening reports. The Americans 

soon were in Malden and on this river. Circumstances made it clear that a heavy 

judgment hung over this land. Our  Indians held many counciis as to where they 

should go for their safety. They were of different minds. Some wanted to go to the 

West shore of Lake Huron. The Indians there had invited them some time ago. 

However, the majority wanted to flee to the Grand River. Meanwhile, the men 

went into the bush to make canoes but were driven off several times by 

unfounded nirnours, 

September 26. Because of the many transient refugees as well as those who are 

quartered here, things are already very unsettled. Still, we risked amouncing Holy 

32 Manuscript in Schnall's hand. 

33 Lemuel Sherman 
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Communion for the coming Sabbath and talked with the brethren accordingly. 

Most of them were reconciled to whatever the Saviour had in rnind for them but 

hoped they would not be separated from their teachen. Since it was clear that this 

Indian congregation could not remain here we considered our best course of 

action. It was decided that Brother and Sister Denke who is healthy at the 

moment should flee with the congregation. Brother and Sister Schnall and their 

daughter will return to Bethlehem taking with them Brother Michael Jung who, in 

his lameness, has been in their total care for some time. Brother Jung doubted he 

could withstand such a journey but knew that in the present circumstances there is 

little else to be done. He submitted to the leadership and will of the good Lord. 

October 2. Seventy sick soldiers were quanered here. We had to prepare the 

church and the schoolhouse for them. Our homes and the homes of out Indians 

have already been filled with refugees. For this reason we had to forego the Holy 

Supper. Naturally we had wished to be able to celebrate it once more, especially 

for the three grown girls who were prepared to partake for the first time. Alas, 

there was no opportunity. 

October 3. The doctor ordered the church to be cleared for a few hours so that we 

could hold our Sunday meetings. Thus we gathered for the last time in our church 

and brought thanks and praise to our Saviour for the obvious blessings which the 

teaching of His reconciliation had brought to this place. We implored Him not to 

allow the bright light of the gospel to be extinguished and to protect this 
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congregation €rom the attacks of Satan. Aftenuards we talked about today's gospel 

and closed with the Lord's Prayer. 

October 4. General Procter stayed overnight. His family was brought here several 

weeks ago. Mrs. Procter insisted on having Brother Denke's house for her interim 

quarters. He let her have it without objection. Several days ago we had heard that 

a garrison will be stationed here. The general confirmed this, adding that he 

would buy for his army our hay, corn, garden vegetables, household goods and 

anything else we could do without. Our homes were designated for officers and 

the Indians' homes for the soldiers. The Christian Indians would be given another 

piece of land and provisions and clothing from the King's Store. It was decided 

that Our time here was over. Even before this decision was made, a number of our 

Indian brethren had gone upstream on hearing that the Americans were 

approaching. The rest followed in the next two days. 

October 5. Early in the morning the general's wife went to Delaware Town by 

water. The military hospital was also moved there in a hurry. Sister Denke, 

accompanied by [Indians in] severai canoes, also made that trip this morning. 

Brother Denke and a few brothers followed in the afternoon with horses. General 

Procter went back to his army which was close to our town. Since everyone knew 

that the Americans strongly outnumbered the English it was assumed that the 

English general would capitulate. Instead he prepared for battle. Two cannons 

were positioned in our tom. The English attacked the Americans about one and 

one-half miles from here. They had 400 regular troops and 1000 Indian warriors. 
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The latter yielded to the superior forces. The general fled with fifteen men. The 

rest of the regular troops were captured and the Indians disappeared in the bush. 

An hour before nightfall our town filled up with several thousand Arnericans, 

most of them mounted. It was difficult to get about. General Procter had left 

several trunks of goods behind which were irnmediately confiscated. At first our 

new guests were friendly towards us and prornised not to do the slightest darnage. 

Nor were they going to take any of our persona1 belongings. We fed as many as 

we could. They expressed regret that Our Indians had fled into the bush since they 

had no thought of harming them. They decided amongst themselves to bring them 

back. Had they known that a good number of them were very close-by, they would 

have set after thern. Then, as Brother Schnall was made to show them the fields 

above Our town, dogs barked nearby. However, none of the soldiers seemed to 

notice. They were only too glad to find corn for their many hungry horses. 

Christian Gottlieb from Goshen, who once was a member of this congregation, 

was among the soldiers. He greeted us in a friendly manner and confirmed al1 the 

good promises that were made. A few hours into the night we sadly realized that 

Our new guests were beginning to act contrary to their promises as they treated us 

more harshly. They acfused us of hiding British soldiers and goods and 

vehemently pressed us to reveal their whereabouts. We told them we were 

innocent. They would not believe us, however, and ransacked al1 homes and 

especially the church and schoolhouse attia. John Dolsen, who had fled here with 

his farnily, and two men who had corne with him, were taken prisoner. However, 
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they received permission to go home the next day. An English army preacher Mr. 

Pollard" was treated more gently, but was not allowed to follow his army. 

Brother Schnall was told that, as a missionary, he was not considered a prisoner 

but should not take offense that his house would be strongly surrounded by guards 

during the night. We as well as the refugees were then ordered to open our chests 

for inspection. Their mistrust of us was so great that we could not leave our house 

without a guard. Since there was little thought of sleep that night Our prayer to  

the Lord was al1 the more fervent. We commended ourselves and the refugees to 

the protection and care of Our dear Father in heaven. 

October 6. Today was a difficult and pressing day for us. The pillaging, especially 

for food, began early in the rnorning. We had to relinquish our 1 s t  bite of bread. 

Out of fear of the many transient warriors, we had stored in our cellars fifty 

bushels of potatoes, twelve bushels of apples and other vegetables, as well as six 

hundred pounds of flour which we had bought with cash. Ten bee-hives, most of 

them heavy laden with honey, were also devoured. They poured the honey out of 

the hives without killing the bees first and swarms of thern surrounded the 

feasting soldiers. While the pillaging was going on, General  ams son^ and 

several officers came into t o m .  At first we were comforted since we believed he 

wouid see justice done. Brother Schndl immediately went to him and asked him 

Y Richard Poiiard. 

)5 Wüüam Henry Harrison (1773-1841), American general in the War of 1812; led American 
forces in the Battle of the Thames; 1891 elected ainih president of the United States. DAB, S.V. 

"Harrison, Wiam." 
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to protect us from the wild mob and to reimburse us for the goods that were 

stolen from us. He answered curtly: "You can move out, but you will not be 

compensated." When Brother Schnall wanted to say more, he cut him short, saying 

that he had no time to listen. Commodore ~ e e ,  who had heard it all, met 

Brother Schnall in the Street afterwards. He was very friendly and said he knew 

and respected our society and Our missions. He would help us obtain a pas, he 

said, so that we could move out unmolested. He kept his promise. He visited us 

several tirnes which was a great relief for us. We were able to ward off many a 

troublemaker by mentioning the commodore's name and showing our pas. Aside 

from the commodore, several officers and common soldiers showed great 

compassion for Our pressing situation. Some of them had to reson to threats of 

violence in order to shield us from the mob. Because of their help, we had 

enough time to pack Our things. All day long we had to listen to jeenng insults. 

We had to listen to the atrocities Indian warriors had inflicted upon the American 

soldiers. It seemed as though they wanted to blame us for them. We told them we 

know al1 about Indian abominations and abhorred them. This is why we went 

among them to lead them away from cornmitting atrocities. We can see the 

difference, we told them, between Indians who have been instructed in the word 

of God and the ignorant heathens. It was most exhausting to repeat the same 

thi ng al1 day without making the slightest impression. Towards noon, the 

Oliver Hazard Peny (1785-1819), naval oficer, commodore of American fleet; defeated the 
British in the Battle of Lake Erie on September 10, 1813. Md, S.V. "Peny, Oliver." See ;tlso Welsh 
and Skaggs, War on the Great Lakes. 
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commodore told us he would soon go to the settlement and feared that, if we are 

still here after he leaves, we may not get away at dl. General Harrison too said in 

his curt manner: "See to it that you get out of town." We also heard that the town 

was to be bumed to the ground. We made haste to leave. John Dolsen had a two- 

horse wagon which he left for us to cany O u r  belongings. He and his family went 

in preacher Pollard's canoe. Just as we began to load the wagon, we were told 

that our things would be searched once more. That was terrible news for us but 

we had to submit to it. The idea was to rob us completely. In order to do that, 

however, they needed some reason which, after searching again, they could not 

find, since Brother Schnalls' writings contained not a speck of anything political. 

With haste we loaded the wagon and left Fairfield with heavy heans. Of our 

departure we can only Say that we were booted out of our town. Had we been 

given a few days' time, we could have sold our furniture, ovens, tables, wardrobes, 

cows, pigs etc. for a few hundred dollars. However, we could do nothing else but 

turn Our backs on everything. We could tell from the soldiers' demeanour that, if 

we did not leave, we would lose what we packed too. Soon after we left, we got 

word that part of Fairfield was burnt. The next day, the rest went up in flames. 

Nothing was left standing, not even the outbuildings. Our twenty-three mile 

journey to John Dolsen's was so difficult that we only amved on the morning of 

the eighth. Rain had ruined the road and the largest and most important bridge 

was rendered useless by retreating English troops. On top of that, Our wagon 

broke down once. We heard nothing but wailing and weeping from the inhabitants 
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on this river. Retreating Indians had taken away al1 their horses, slaughtered 

cattle and pigs to their h e m '  content and stole whatever else they could from 

their homes. They also bumt two of the best flour rnills where several iarmers had 

stored a good deal of grain. The same happened with two saw rnills. After the 

Indians came [and went], the two armies took whatever was left. Some of the 

inhabitants have fled already. We received kind lodgings at John Dolsen's whose 

place we could not leave until the thineenth because of bad weather. We arrived 

in Detroit late in the evening of the fifteenth. Al1 dwellings were full to the brim 

and we could not find shelter. Finally, the ferry man was kind enough to take us 

into his srna11 home where he already lodged another family for the night. We had 

just enough room to set up Our bed. 

October 17. Yesterday, Commodore Perry had still given us hope that we rnight 

cross the lake in one of the ships that are sailing today. However, today he told us 

that al1 ships were already overloaded and that we must wait for another 

opportunity. We were not pleased to hear this because it is already late in the 

year. However, we had to accept it and look for accommodations. Mr. ~ab?'  

from Sandwich helped us. For Our cramped quarters at the house of the ferry 

man, where we stayed for three days and prepared Our own meals, we paid two 

dollars and had to consider it a loving kindness. In Sandwich we got a room to 

ourselves for which we were very grateful. Mr. Baby was very kind to us and gave 

us many of life's necessities free of charge. We commended him to the Saviour's 

" Jarncs Baby. 
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blessings. Before he crossed the lake, Brother Schnall had the opportunity to 

speak with the general [Harrison]. He asked to be compensated for the damage 

done [in Fairfield] by American troops. He got a negative response since Fairfield 

was considered an English gamson. 

October 28. We got a chance to cross the lake to Cleveland in an open boat. We 

said a warm farewell to Our benefactor Mr. Baby and thanked him for everything 

he had done for us. In these lean times, while the entire area is without food, it is 

difficult for travellers, even with money, to still their hunger. It was therefore a 

great blessing for us, while we were here, to be invited several times by Mr. Baby 

for a noon-day meal. He also gave us free provisions for our journey. However, 

the famine was relieved somewhat before Our departure in that ships brought 

provisions from the other side of Lake Erie. 

Novemher 1. We arrived safely in Cleveland. We had suffered a lot of cold and 

stormy weather on this journey as well. The Saviour protected us often and we 

were thankful to have our joumey on water behind us. Again we had problems 

finding shelter. Generally we found on this trip that, except for the inns, it was 

difficult to find accommodations in the roomy, two and three-storey homes of the 

rich. What one seeks from them in vain, one freely finds in the plain homes of the 

poor. Again we found lodging with a family who lived in one room in which the 

cooking was done as well. The wife was on her sickbed with fever. The Saviour 

blessed the advice which Sister Schnall gave the sick woman and she recovered 

from her illness while we were here. We enjoyed Our stay of eight days with this 
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farnily and we helped one another. Something more must be said about Detroit. 

O n  November 31, Brother Schnall asked General cas,' who, since the 

depanure of General Harrison and Commodore Perry is the commandant in the 

area, to give us a pass to travel to Bethlehem. He got it without difficulty. The 

general felt much sympathy for us and inquired about the life of out Indians and 

to what extent the word of God had made inroads with them. When he received a 

satisfactory answer he suggested to Brother Schnall that the brethren in 

Bethlehem put the business of their Indian congregations before President 

Washington; they would be heard and reassured. The general had seen the 

congregation in Bethlehem and knows Brother Heckewelder personally. 

November 8. We left Cleveland in an oxcart. Contrary to his promise to us, the 

driver had taken on another family. This was too heavy a load for the swampy 

road and, except for Brother Michael Jung and one wornan with small children, 

we had to walk the first half of the way. This was especially difficult for Sister 

Schnall. 

November 13. Our thoughts were with the congregation [the United Brethren] and 

we reflected especially on the blessed guidance Our Lord and congregation Eldest 

has shown us on this journey. Towards evening the wagon drivers missed the right 

road and we had to camp in the bush. The next day, shonly after we continued on 

Our way, the axe1 broke on Our wagon. Luckily there were two wagons and the 

" Lewis Cass (1782-1866), lawyer, soldier; American general in the War of 1812; major-general 
of the Ohio Militia; took part in the Battle of Moraviantown; 1813 appointed governor of Michigan. 
DAB, S.V. "Cass, Lewis." 
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other one took Brother Michael Jung to the nearest house three miles away. Our 

driver was able to make repairs, both on the wooden and iron parts of Our wagon 

but it delayed us for a day. The husband and wife of the family who travelled with 

us argued constantly. This made us very uncornfortable and they embarrassed us 

where we stayed the night. We were glad to be rid of them in Beaver Town, some 

thirty miles from Pittsburg. 

November 20. We finally arrived in Pittsburg. We had travelled 138 miles in 

twelve days. We must Say that in Cleveland and the surrounding area missionaries 

to the Indians are looked upon with contempt. Proof of how, by the grace of God, 

even the vilest heathens can turn into God's people and be saved impresses no 

one. Some people at least respected Our  work among the Indians and thought we 

meant well. However, they think it is useless. On the other hand, during the last 

leg of our journey we encountered respectfui admirers of Our missions. In several 

inns we were kindly treated and now and then given free accommodations. 

John Schnall's Sumrnary of the End of  aif field." 

Since we are much behind in writing the Fairfield d i q ,  and we do not 

know when it will arrive [in Bethlehem], it is necessary to give a report on 

important current events. We spent the year 1812 in relative peace and quiet and 

were able to cany o n  

. . . - . - . - - 

" Manuscript in Schnaü's hand. 
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undisturbed with Our normal congregation life. We entered the year 1813 with 

grateful heans and cornmended ourselves to the blessed protection of Our dear 

Father in heaven. Our meetings were especially blessed and were held without 

interruption until invalid English soldiers were lodged in Our church. Usually on 

Sundays, either at the sermon or in the evening congregation hour, we taiked 

about the epistles of the day. Since we did not receive any new watchwords we 

used last year's. During the week, the singing hour usually took place on Mondays. 

Verses were Sung in English and in the Indian language. On Wednesdays we held 

short talks in English on the daily text in order to acquaint the Indians better with 

the language. Friday we prayed the Passion Liturgy. On one of the remaining 

three days we read from the Old Testament extracts and on the other two we 

talked about the daily texts in the Indian language. Easter and Pentecost were 

especially festive. During the former, old David received absolution and the grown 

girl Jael was baptized in the death of Jesus. During the latter, the Frenchman's 

wife, the one we have always reported as a great simer, was baptized in the death 

of Jesus and given the name Salamith. The grown girl Bathseba was taken into 

the congregation. Blessed Holy Communion was celebrated every six weeks and 

strengthened our sometimes weakening belief. As well, two other persons were 

baptized in sickness. 

One family, known to the Pettquotting congregation for years, carnped near 

us. While the husband was hunting for several days, the wife became il1 and 

vomited blood. She lost so much blood that she looked like a corpse. In her stress 
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she cned for holy baptism because she wanted to be saved. She acknowledged 

that up to now she has led a sinhl life without Cod. We would have liked to 

obtain her husband's consent for the baptism. However, since she seemed so near 

to her end, and she longed to be cleansed from her sins with Jesus's blood, we did 

not think we could wait. She was baptized in the death of Jesus on March 29 and 

named Bathseba. Her heart was calmed and she looked fonvard to death. Against 

al1 our expectations, she recovered afler a while. Her husband was grateful that 

we took pity on her and baptized her but decided not to stay with the 

congregation. This hun  the newly baptized woman very much. However, she went 

to Muncey Town with her husband because she did not think she could survive 

without his help. On the sarne day another heathen who lay il1 with the fever and 

also appeared close to death was baptized with the name Aaron. He had begged 

for baptism several times. He came here with his wife a few weeks ago and 

wanted to live here. The wife used to belong to this congregation. In his illness he 

regretted having led such a sinful life and promised never to leave the 

congregation and to live according to the word of God in future. He recovered 

and kept His word. 

The old widow Twechcus, who has lived with the congregation for eleven 

years in agonizing indecision, has been plagued for some years with a type of 

consumption. Just before the flight of the Indian congregation she became so il1 

that we expected her death. In her desperate situation she regretted not having 

made use of her time in the congregation and promised to live the rest of her 
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days for the Saviour. She was baptized Marie Elisabeth on October 5, in the death 

of Jesus. Immediately after her baptism she was transponed upriver in a came. 

That was Brother Schnall's last act as missionary in Fairîield. 

Our congregation and al1 the neighbourhood was plagued with a deadly 

illness this year called lazy or dumb fever. Sometimes people died within two or 

three days of onset of the disease. After a time the disease was no longer deadly 

but the afflicted took a long time to recover. In this area it frequently happened 

that husband and wife both died on the sarne night while their children lay ill. At 

the beginning of April Sister Schnall was stricken with this illness and, just as she 

was recovering a little, Brother Schnall took to his bed on April 23. For eight days 

he was so il1 that he was expected to die. The Indians, young and old, came and 

said good-bye to him. The fever broke on the ninth day and it pleased our dear 

Saviour to let him remain down here for a little longer. At the same time, the 

blue cough was common which quickly led to a consumptive illness with the 

lndian children, probably due to neglect. Since the beginning of the year, twenty- 

two people have died from these illnesses, mostly with saved souls. Beyond this, 

two Indians named James and Elias were murdered by a white man named 

Cornmerfort about eight miles from here. One Sunday they went to the 

settlement, against Our many admonishments, and asked for liquor in one of the 

distilleries. Both were attacked and beaten to death. As soon as the bodies were 

discovered, a jury was called together. After careful examination, they declared it 

to have been wilful murder. The murderer admitted he did it on purpose and 
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added that, if he had the opportunity, he would murder more [Indians] in the 

same way. He was immediately imprisoned in Sandwich. After careful inquiry, it 

came to light that the murdered Indians had been defenceless. They did not even 

carry a knife. Both of them were on the wrong path and had acted against Our 

warnings. With heavy heans we buried them in Our graveyard and commended 

their poor souk to the Saviour. The lndian agent sent word to their friends [and 

relatives] that the murderer would be tried according to English law and that they 

should not take revenge. However, contrary to the laws of the land, a later court 

let the murderer go free in September. Since Detroit went to English this year we 

had to quarter many regular English troops who came through here from the 

Montreal area on their way to Malden and Detroit. We also lodged many 

Americans from the Detroit area who either went further into the States of their 

own free will or who, having acted against the English government, were told to 

leave. At night our homes were often crammed with travellers of this son and Our 

yards and barns were filled with horses. In addition to these travellers there was a 

constant movement of wagons and sleighs carrying provisions and ammunition to 

the troops in Malden and Detroit. American prisoners from the famous River 

Raisin battle in Januar); were brought through here in February. First, General 

Winchester came with twelve officers who, along with their escorts, stayed here 

overnight. We fed and housed them in a friendly manner. Considering his dire 

circumstances, the general talked with us freely and kindly. He had learned in 

childhood to submit to the will of his Lord in both good and bad tirnes and this 
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was now a comfort to him. Several of the officers were badly injured. Sisters 

Schnall and Denke bound their wounds and gave them humble advice on how to 

look after them. Since they had arrived on a Sunday, the general and al1 the 

officers attended our evening congregation hour where everything was repeated in 

English. This comforted them and gave them courage. As he took his leave in the 

morning, the general said he hoped some day to have the opportunity to repay the 

kindness he was shown here. Several days later four groups of regular soldiers 

marched through with two units of local militia. This was a sad spectacle since 

most of them were poorly clad. The sick and the wounded were taken by sleigh. 

In addition to this, wamors came through who had to be fed for nothing as is the 

Indian custom. Such movements of troops and wamors were always unsettling for 

our Indian congregation since the warriors, ignoring al1 protests, would always 

entreat our lndians to join them. It was difficult for the missionaries to give advice 

in these circumstances. If our people refused they were imrnediately threatened. 

Moreover, the Indian agent and our government men also asked our people to go 

to war. Some of them were always talked into it. Of the many warrion who came 

through we have to Say that, against our expectations, they always behaved 

themselves and did not steal anything from Our gardens and fields. Despite al1 the 

turmoil we suffered from the beginning of the year to the dissolution of Fairfield, 

we had good cause to thank the Saviour for his blessed protection. 

The year 1813 was in some ways an excellent year for me and the Indian 

congregation although, in view of the present war situation and the many 
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movements of English troops, waniors, wagons and sleighs laden with army 

supplies, it was a difficult year as well. Circurnstances told us we could not remain 

in Fairfield. 1 had many remarkable talks with my Lord and Saviour on this 

subject which 1 shall not forget as long as 1 live. 1 prayed for him to lead us 

according to His hean. We would not rernain here a minute longer than he has 

planned for us. 1 also asked him to allow His good Spirit guide us missionaries 

and, if we do not follow like good children, to apply force and not allow us to 

work against His loving intentions. The Lord heard my prayers. Last year, 

whenever 1 had to conduct a meeting, 1 would go to the church beforehand and 

talk with the dear Saviour about things that were hard for me, just as 1 did when 1 

went for a walk on Sundays or holidays. It was a special blessing for me and 1 

continued to do it regularly until the dissolution of Fairfield. Whenever 1 noticed 

any corruption among my co-workers that 1 could not remedy, prayer gave me 

strength. I could tell the Saviour, simply and honestly, al1 of my tribulations. 

On October 5, American troops came into the tom by the thousands after 

defeating the srna11 English army. At first they were fnendly. However, this 

changed in a few hours and we were treated like prisoners. Al1 of our things were 

mmmaged through the first Nght. The next day we were robbed of al1 Our 

provisions. We were permitted to leave but were not recompensed for the stolen 

goods. Nor were we allowed enough time to move Our furniture. We packed our 

clothes, took Our beds and left in a two-horse wagon at four o'clock in the 

afternoon. Our Little group consisted of myself, my wife and daughter and the old 
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and lame single brother Michael Jung. "Haste thee, escape thither,la were the 

words that came to my mind on leaving. 1 prayed to the Saviour not to d o w  the 

bright light of the gospel to be totally diminished in this part of the world and 

looked for some signs that would show that a believing Indian congregation had 

once been here. The Indians had gone to safety upstream with Brother and Sister 

Denke before the Americans came. After a long and difficult journey, with the 

Lord's protection, we reached Lititz on December 11. The brethren there were 

most sympathetic and treated us very kindly which strengthened us in body and 

soul. We stayed in Lititz until the twenty-third. Because of his weak condition, 

Brother Michael Jung remained in Litiz. We amved in Bethlehem on December 

30. Here 1 now rejuvenate my body and soul. When 1 reflect on my changed 

situation, how the Saviour pulled me out of danger on many occasions and led me 

by hand to Bethlehem, my hean fills with gratitude, praise and wonderment. Soon 

after our departure from Fairfield we heard that Our town and church were bumt 

d o m  by the Americans. 1 think that, even if everything is bumt dom and ruined, 

the prayers 1 said in the church, in the fields and in the bush did not bum. They 

rose to the throne of God where they will be heard in time. 

" Gen. 1922. 
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APPENDIX A 

Moravian Missionaries in Fairfield, Upper Canada 

1792-1813~ 

Denke, Anna Maria (1782-1827), born Anna Maria Heckedom in Yorktown, Pa.; 

acolyte, married Christian Friedrich Denke in 1803; CO-founder of New 

Fairfield, Upper Canada; died in Wachovia, North ~arolina.' 

Denke, Christian Friedrich (1775-1838). missionary in Fairîield, among the 

Chippewa and in Pettquotting alternately between 1799 and 1813; born in 

Bethlehem, Pa.; the only son of Jerernia and Sarah Denke; teacher at 

Nazareth Hall; linguist and botanist; deacon; married Anna Maria 

Heckedom in 1803; led the Fairfield congregation to Burlington Heights on 

Lake Ontario after the mission was destroyed in 1813; founded New 

FairField across the river from the old Fairfield site in 1815; renirned to 

Bethlehem in 1818; served a Moravian congregation in Wachovia, Nonh 

Carolina, in 1820; died in Salem, Nonh ~arolina.' 

' Unless otherwise indicateâ, al1 biograpbicai date for Fairfield missioaaries was obtained through the BCI 
at the Moravian Church Archives in Bethlehem, Pa. 

Moravian Archives, Winston-Salem. 

Moravian Archives, Wiaston-Salem. 
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Edwardr, WIliam (1724-1801), deacon, missionary in Fairfield from 1792 to 1798; 

single brother, born in England; joined the Moravians in 1749: joined 

Zeisberger on the Muskingum in 1776. 

Hagen, Joachim, came to Amenca in 1804; joined the Indian mission in Goshen. 

HeckeweIder, Jlon Gottlieb Emesm (1743-1823), born in Bedford, England; came 

to Pe~sylvania in 1754; assistant to David Zeisberger; deacon and author; 

rnissionary in Pennsylavania, Ohio, and Michigan from 1765 to 1786; agent 

for the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Ohio from 1788 to 

1810; surveyed 10,000 acres of land in Ohio for the Society and 

administered it until 1810; assistant Peace Commissioner of the United 

States between 179201793; married Sarah Ohneberg in 1780, died in 

Bethlehem. Heckewelder was not a missionary in Fairfield but preached 

there on his visit. 

Jung, Michael(1743-1826), born in Alsace, Germany; came to Amenca in 175 1; 

joined the Moravians in 1767; began work as a rnissionary to indians in 

1780; rnissionary in Fairfield from 1792 to 1813; died in Litiz, Pa. 

Luckenbach, Abraham (1777-1854), born in Lehigh Co. Pa.; teacher at Nazareth 

Hall from 1798 to 1800, missionary with the White River mission in 

Indiana from 1800 to 1807; missionary at Goshen and Fairfield between 

1807 and 1820; rnissionary in New Fairfield from 1820 to 1843; died in 

Bethlehem. 
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Mottimer, John (1767-1834), missionary in Fairfield from May to August, 1798; 

born in Drurnrnorgan, Ireland; teacher at Nazareth Hall in 1791; 

missionary in Fairfield, Upper Canada and Goshen, Ohio, from 1798 to 

1812; assistant minister in New York City from 1812 to 1829; died in New 

York City. 

Oppelt, Sebastim (1763- MX), missionary in Fairfield from 1799 to 1804; born in 

Gorlitz, Silesia; teacher at Nazareth Hall in 1793; deacon, mamed the 

widow Anna Catharina Westhofer in 1799; founded new Moravian mission 

on the Pettquotting River in 1804; returned to Bethlehem in 1807; died in 

Nazareth. 

Oppelt, Anna Cathmha, born Anna Catharina Westhofer; missionary in Fairfield 

from 1799 to 1804. 

Sememmn, Anna ( 174% MIS), born Anna Brucker in Bethlehem; acolyte, 

missionary in Fairfield from 1792 to 1800; died in Bethlehem. 

Sensemann, Gottlob (1745-1800), missionary in Faifield from 1792 to 1800; 

deacon, son of the Moravian missionary Joachim Sensemam his wife Anna 

Katharina; worked with Zeisberger from 1768; 1780 married Anna Maria 

Brucker, died in Fairfield. 

Schnall, Johmn (1754-1819), bom in Bethlehem, Pa.; missionary in Fairfield from 

1801 to 1813 and New Fairfield from 1818 to 1819; deacon, married 

Margaret Hastings in 1791; died in New Fairfield. 
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Schnall, Margaret, nee Hastings, (1763-1848), born in Gracehill, Ireland; 

missionary in Fairfield fiom 1801 to 1813 and New Fairfield from 1815 to 

1820; died in Bethlehem. 

Zeisberger, Dwid (1721-1806), rnissionary in Fairfield from April, 1792 to August, 

1798; son of David and Rosina Zeisberger whose ancestors belonged to the 

ancient Church of the Bohernian Brethren; deacon, author, missionary to 

the Indians of Nonh Arnerica from 1737 to 18ûû; born in Zauchtenthal, 

Moravia and raised in Hermhut and Hermhag, Germany; followed his 

parents to Georgia in 1737; gifted linguist who spoke several Indian 

languages including Onondaga and Delaware; wrote several books on 

Indian languages and translated much religious material into Delaware; 

rnarried Susanna Lecron in 1781; died in Goshen, Ohio. 

Zekberger, Suanna (1744-1824), boni Susanna Lecron; rnissionary in Fairfield 

from April, 1792 to August, 1798; born in Lancaster, Pa., of Lutheran 

parents; married David Zeisberger and joined the Moravian Church in 

1781; deaconess; remained with the mission until 1809; retired in 

Bethlehem. 



APPENDIX B 

MORAVIAN HOLY DAYS' 

lmuary I :  New Year. Feast of the Circumcision and the celebration of the narne 

January 6: Epiphany. Feast of the Manifestion of Christ to the Gentiles. 

Febmary 2: The presentation of Christ in the temple. 

M a ~ h  25: Christ's Incarnation. 

Beginning of Passion Week: (date depending). 

Maunday Thursday 
Good Friday 
Easter Sabbath 
Easter Sunday 
Ascension Day 
Pentecost 
Feast of the Holy Trinity 

h e  24: John the Baptist 

Julj, 2: Visitation of Mary 

September 29: Feast of the Angels 

December 24: Christmas Eve 

December 25: Christmas Day 

' Taken from the books of daily texts for the years 1772-1781. See WeUenreuther and Wevel eds., 
Hemhuter Indianemission in &r Amenkanischen Revo/ution, 560. Not ail Hoiy Days or Cornmernorative 
Days given here are rewrded as observed in Fairfield. 



MORAVIAN COMMEMORATIVE DA TES^ 

January 19: Begi~ing of the Moravian mission among the natives in Greenland. 

March 2:  Beginning of the ancient Unitas Fratrum in the year 1456. 

May 3: Commencement of the use of watchwords in Hermhut in 1728. 

May 22: Celebraiion of the first meeting hall in Hemihut in 1724. 

June 27: Beginning of the Herrnhut settlement in 1722. 

June 25: Presentation of Augsburg Confession in 1530. 

July 6: Death of Jan Hus in 1415. 

Augm 13: Date in 1727 when the members of the Herrnhut congregation 

experienced an outpounng of the Holy Spint as they knelt in prayer in 

Berthelsdorf. This date symbolizes the spiritual beginning of Moravianism. 

Augw 21: First native mission to blacks in St. Thomas in 1732. [the first 

missionaries to be sent out frorn Herrnhut]. 

Auguct 27: Beginning of the hourly prayer. 

Seprember 26: On this date in 1741, at a synod in London, England, Jesus Christ 

was unanimously voted to take over the office of Chief Elder of the United 

Bre thren. 

October 32. Beginning of Luther's Reformation in 15 17. 

November 23. Official announcement of Jesus as the Unity's Chief Elder. 



CHOIR M E M O R U  DA TES^ 

Apd 30: Widows 

May 4: Single Sisters 

June 4: Big girls 

June 24: Small boys 

JUS 9: Big boys 

August 17: Small girls 

Augw 29: Single Brothers 

September 7: Married Bre thren 

As celebrated in Fairfield. With earlier missions, the &tes were not always standatdized. See Ibid., 
561. 
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